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CERTAIN IMPERIAL ENACTMENTS,

CONCERING TUE

BOUNDARIES AND 1ONSTITUTION OF C1NNBA,
AND TUE POLITICAL RIGIITS OF

HER MAJESTY'S CANADIAN SUBJECTS.

IMPERIAL ACT, 14 GEO. 3, c. 83-1774.

An Act for making more effectual provision for the
government of the province of Quebec in North
America.

W HEREAS his Majesty, by his royal proclamation bearing preamle.
date the seventh day of October, in the third year of his

reign, thouglit fit to declare the provisions which have been
made in respect to certain countries, territories and islands
in America, ceded to his Majesty by the definitive treaty of
peace concluded at Paris on the tenth day of February, one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-three : And whereas by the
arrangements made by the said royal proclamation, a very large
extent of country, within which there were several colonies and
settlements of the subjects of France, who claimed to remain
therein under the faith of the said treaty, was left without any
provision being made for the administration of civil government
therein ; and certain parts of the territory of Canada, where
sedentary fisheries had been established and carried on by the
subjects of France, inhabitants of the said province of Canada,
under grants and concessions from the government thereof, were
annexed to the government of Newfoundland, and thereby sub-
jected to regulations inconsistent with the nature of such fish-
eries : May it therefore please your Most Excellent Majesty that
it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's Most Excel-
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords
spiritual and temporal and commons, in this present parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same :

1. That all the territories, islands, and countries in North certain Terri-
America, belonging to the crown of Great Britain, bounded on toriebelO
the south by a line from the bay of Chaleurs, along the high tain, aexe
lands which divide the rivers that empty themselves into the eO the Provinee
river Saint Lawrence from those which fall into the sea, to a of "*e**
point in forty-five degrees of northern latitude, on the eastern
bank of the river Connecticut, keeping the same latitude directly

B3 west,



p.m .f ImeilEaiet.1 E.3

vest, through the lake Champlain, until, in the saine latitude,
i. meets the river Saint Lawrence ; from thence up the eastern

bank of the said river to the lake Ontario ; thence through the

lake Ontario, and the river commonly called Niagara ; and
thence along by the castern and south-eastern bank of lake Erie,

following the said bank, until the same shall be intersected by
the northern boundary, granted by the charter of the province of

Pennsylvania, in case the same shall be so intersected ; and

from thence along the said northern and western boundaries of

the said province, until the said western boundary strike the

Ohio ; but in case the said bank of the said lake shall not be

found to be so intersected, then following the said bank unt aii,

.shall arrive at that point of the said bank which shall be nearest

Io the north-western angle of the said province of Pennsylvania

and thence, by a right line, to the said north-western angle of

the said province ; and thence along the western boundary of

the said province, until it strike the river Ohio ; and along the

bank of the said river, westward, to the banks of the Mississippi,
and northward to the southern boundary of the territory granted

to the merchants adventurers of England, trading to Hudson's

Bay ; and also all such territories, islands, and countries, vhich

have, since the tenth of February, one thousand seven hundred

-nd sixty-three, been made part ofl the governmenit of Newfound-

and, be, and they are hereby, during his Majesty's pleasure,

· inexed to, and made part and parcel of the province of Quebec,

as creaied and established by the said royal proclamation of the

seventh of October, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-

three.

daries 'i Provided always, Ihit nothing hierein contained, relaiive

y o oher Il-10 the boundary of Ilte provilec of Quebec, shaIl in any wise

afflect the boundaries of any otiher colony.

l Io 3. Nothing in ihis Act contained shall extend, or be con-

voirsttrued to exiend, to inake void, or to vary or aller any right,

Sr'ante:d. tithi, or possessio1n, derived uider any grant, conveyance, or

otherwise howsoever, of or to aaîy lands withim the said pro-

inreo or Ille provinces ihereto adà>ining ; but that le sane

sliiall reinain td ho ini force, and have effiect, as if ilis Act haci

never been made.

Former provi- 4. And whereas the provisions, made by tIe said procla-

hen malion, in respect to ihe civil governm-ient of lite said provimce

the Provinceîc, of Que bee, and lte povers and authoriles.given to the go-

u( n vernoer anid olther civil ofrteers of hIe said provile, b 1ite g i
a . and o Oi-ed in cosequence thereof, have been

fond, npon experienOc, 10 be inapplicable to te sale and

'iremntstanestf the said province, the inhabitants vhlereof

amounied, ai the conques1, 1o above sixty-five thousand per-

sons professing the religion of the church of Rome, and enjoy-

ing an established forn of constittionl and systemu of laws, by

which their persons and property lad been protected, governed
and

14 GEo. 3Imperial Enatments.Ca5 83q



and oide, or a long am- fy'as, - ilieý i-t bi
ment of the said provinceo Cnhef
enacted by the authority afèsaid, That the said procmnnation
so far as the saine relates to the said province of rQiebec, and
the commission under the authority whereof the govennent of
the said province is at present administered, and all and every
ihe ordinance and ordinances made by the governor and
council of Quebec for the time bcing, relative to the civil go-
vernment and administration of justice in the said province,
and all commissions to judges and other officers thereof, be,
and the same are hereby revoked, annulled, and made void,
from and after the first day of May, one thousand seven hun-
dred and seventy-five.

5. And, for the more perfect security and -ease of the inliahtants of
minds of the inhabitants of the said province, it is hereby de- Qcbee "ay
clared, That his Majesty's subjects, professing the religion ofman ca
the church of Rome of and in the said province of Quebec, may l

have, hold, and enjoy, the free exercise of the religion of the ijeet to the

church of Rome, subject to the King's supremacy, declared and *supre
established by an act, made in the first year of the reign of ea bthe Act
Queen Elizabeth, over, all the dominions and countries which IsI Èlizabeth.

then did, or thereafter should belong, to the imperial crown of this
realm ; and that the clergy of the said church may hold, receive,
and enjoy, their accustomed dues and rights, with respect to
such persons only as shall profess the said religion.

6. Provided neverihelss, that it shall be lawful for His Ma- l>ovisioni nay
jesty, His Heirs or Successors, to make such provision out of the le made fbr

rest of tlic said accustomed dues and rights, for the encourage- suptt of a

ment of the protestant religion, and for the maintenance and Clerr within

support of a protestant clergy within the said province, as he "idProvitîce.

or they shal, from time to lime, think necessary and expedient.

(<7i7s does not appear to have been express/y repealed, biut is not
acted upon, and is perhaps inconsistent with latr enactrments.)

7. Provided always, that no person, professing the religion -) n pro
of the church of Rome, and residing in the said province, shall ressing tbe Ro-
be obliged to take the oath required by the said statute passed ,, Geihlio e

in the first year of the reign of Quecen Elizabeth, or any other obliged to take

oatls substituted by any other Act in the place thereof ; but that ,"a"tha
every such person who, by the said statute is required to take totake the

the oath therein nentioned, shall be obliged, and is hereby conoing oa

required, to take and subscribe the. following oath before the
governor, or suchi other person in such court of record as His Ma-
jesty shall appoint, who are hereby authorized to administer the
same ; vide/icet :

"1 , A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, That I will be oath.
"faithful, and bear true allegiance to His Majesty King George,
" and him will defend to the utmost of my power, against all

n e" traitorous



" traitorous conspiracies, and atten pts whatsoever hich shal
"be made against his person, crown and dignity; and ill
"do my utmost endeavor to disclose and rake known to his
"Majesty, lis heirs and successors, all treasonis, and traitorous
"conspiracies, and attempts, which I shall know to be against
"him, or any of them ; and all this I do swear without any
"equivocation, mental evasion, or secret reservation, and re-
"nouncing all pardons and dispensations from any power or
"person whomsoever to the contrary. So help me God."

Persons ref- And every sueh person, who shall neglect or refuse to take the
be the Ot said oatl before mentioned, shall incur and be liable to the
the penalties same penalties, forfeitures, disabilities, and incapacities, as he

r 1st Ehz- would have incurred and been liable to for neglecting or refasing
to take the oath required by the said statute passed in the first
year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

i Majests S. His Majestv's Canadian subjects, within the pro-
Canael igo-, vince of Quebec, the, religious orders and communities only

ersee- excepted, may also hold and enjoy their property and posses-
cd)ions together with all customs and usages relative thereto,dIheir pro'- c ,oi.rwt ilcsosadnae
perty. &v. and all othier their civil rights, in as large, ample, and bene-

ficial .t manner, as if the said proclamation,'commissions, ordi-
nanecs, and other Acts and instrnments had not been made,
and as nav consist witlh Iheir allegiance to his Majesty, and

i v enbjeiion to tlhe crown and parliament of Great Britain ; and
rsort to b in all maiters of controversy, relative to property and civil

rihts, resori shall be had to the laws of Canada, as the rule
for the decision of ihe same ; and all causes that shall here-
after be instituted in any of the courts of justice, to be ap-
pointed within and for the said province, by His Majesty, His
Heirs and Suecessors, shall, with respect to such property and
rigihts, be determined agreeably to the said laws and customs
of Canada, until they shall be varied or altered by any ordi-
nances iliat shall, from lime to tin, be passed in the said pro-
vince by thie governor, lieutenant governor, or commander in
Chief, for the time bcing, by and with the advice and consent
of, he legislative couneil of the saie, Io be appointed in man-
ner hereinafier mentioncd.

Exception amtf 9. Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall
lands in freen
and .omni"n exiend, or be construed to extend, to any lands that have
soccage. been granted by His Majesty, or shall hereafter be granted by

His Majesty, His Icirs and Successors, to be holden in frec and
common soccage. (But see now the Provincial Statutes in
force iin Lower Canada on this subject.)

Ownersoincnd 10. Provided also that it shall and may bc lawful for every
.,anleby ~person that is owner of any lands, goods, or credits, in the said

wt, province, and that has a right to alienate the said lands, goods,
or credits, in his or her life-tirne, by deed of sale, gift, or other-
wise, to devise or bequeath the same at his or her death, by his

or



or77. Imera anacmenis. CÉ. 83sini
oher last vil1 and testanient any. a, uge, o ctust
eretofore or now prevailing ii the province, to the contrary

heieof in any vise notwithstanding; such vill being exe
cuted, either according to the law$ of Canada, or according to
the forms prescribed by the laws of England. (But see nowa,
the Provincial Statutes inforce in Upper and Lower Canada on
this subject.)

I1. And whereas the certainty and lenity of the criminal law C nal Law
ofEngland, and the benefits and advantages resulting from the use "
ofit, have been sensibly felt bythe inhabitants, from an experience iii Province.
of more than nine years, during which it has been uniformly
administered ; be it therefore further enacted by the authority
aforesaid, That the sarne shall continue to be administered,
and shall be observed as law in the province of Quebec, as well
in the description and quality of the offence as in the method of
prosecution and irial, and the punishments and forfeitures
thereby inflicted, to the exclusion of every other rule of criminal
law, or mode of proceeding thereon, which did or might prevail
in the said province before the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-four, any thing in this Act to the con-
trary thereof i n any respect notwithstanding ; subject neverthe-
less to such alterations and amendinents as the governor, lieu-
tenant governor, or comrnander in chief for the time being, by
and with tle advice and consent of the legislative council of
the said province, hereafter to be appointed, shall, from time to
t Une, cause to be nade therein, in manner hereinafter directed.

(Sec, as to Upper Canada, the Act of that Province, 40 G. 3,
c. 1, s. 1, adopting the Criminal Lawt of England as it stood
on 71t Sept. 1792, subject to any dteration Io be made by the
Provincial Legislature. This section still applies to Lower Ca-
nada, subject to lie alterations made in the Englisl Crininal
Laie, by subsequent provincial enactments.)

Sections 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16, related to the constitution and
powers of the Legislative Council for the Province, andi were
repealed by 31 G. 3, c. eI, s. 1.

17. Nothing herei n contained shall extend, or be construed Nothing ierein

to extend, to prevent or hinder His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc- 0PrCDIHis
cessors, by his or their letters patent under the great seal of appoiniing
Great Britain, from erecting, constituting, and appointing, such Ca"ndiirt om-
courts of criminal, civil, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction within eers.under the

and for the said province of Quebec, and appointing, from lime Grezit Seal.

to tirne, tle judges and officers thereof, as His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, shall think necessary and proper for the circumn-
stances of the said province.

1iS. Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained Al Acte 1>rnù-

shall extend, or be construed to extend, to repeal or make void, ela
within the said province of Quebec, any Act or Acts of the tr e. ac. to

Paiamnent



Xiv Cap. 83, 12.

in n, ce, Parliament of Great Britain heretofore made, for prohibiting,wihin the Pro- restraining, or regulating the Irade or commerce of His Ma-jesty's colonies and plantations in America ; but that all and
every the said Acts, and also all Acis of Parliament heretofore
made concerning or respecting the said colonies and planta-
tions, shall be, and are hereby declared to bc in force within
the said province of Quebec, and every part thereof. (Il seens
unlikely that there are any Acts Io which this Section can apply.)

IM. ACT, 18 GEO. 3, c. 12-1778.

An Act for removing all doubts and apprehensions
concerning taxation by the parliament of Great
Britain in any of the colonies, provinces, and plan-
tations in North America and the West Indies; and
for repealing so much of an Act made in the seventh
year of the reign of his present Majesty, as imposes
a duty on tea iiportec from Great Britain into any
colony or plantation in America, or relates thereto.

Preamlme. T HEREAS taxation by the parliament of Great Britain,for the purpose of raising a revenue in his Majesty's
colonies, provinces, and, plantations in North America, has
been found by experience to occasion great uneasinesses and
d isorders amnong His Majesty's faithful subjects, who may never-
theless be disposed to acknowledge the justice of contributing
to the common defenee of the empire, provided such coniribu-
lion should be raised under the authority of the general court,
or general assemhly of each respective colony, province, or
plantation : And whereas, in order as vell to remove the said
uneasinesses, and to quiet the minds of his Majesty's subjects
who may be disposed Io return to their allegiance, as to restore
the peace and welfare of all Fis Majesty's dominions, it is ex-
pedient to declare that the King and parliameni of Great Britain
will not impose any duty, tax, or assessment, for the purpose of
raising a revenue in any of the colonies, provinces, or planta-
tions: May it please your Majesty that it may be declared
and enacted, and it is hereby declared and enacted by the
King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the lords spiritual and temporal and commons, in
this present parliament assembled, and by the anthority of the
same :

e tax to Ie 1. That from and after the passing of this Act, the King and_mosed on the .>
Colonieg by the parliament of Great Britain wdil iot impose any duty, tax, or
Parlianieni of assessment whatever, payable in any of His Majesty's colonies,

provinces, and plantations in North A merica or the West Indies,
Exeept duties except only such duties as it may be expedient to impose for
f>r the ruzu- the regulation of commerce ; the net produce of such duties to

Iinperial Enactmnents. 14 GEO. 3.
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be always paid and applied to and for the use of the colony, lation OftraLe
province, or plantation, in which the same shall be respectively t
levied, in such manner as other duties collecied by the authority the Colony.
of the respective general courts, or general assemblies of such
colonies, provinces, or plantations, are ordinarily paid and
applied.

2. Thai. from and after the passing of this Act, so much of an 7eo. 3, c. 46,
Act made in the seventh year of his present Majesty's rign, inti- repealed.
tuled, An Actfor granting cer1ainduties in the British coloniesand
plantations in Amcrica ; for allowing a drawback of the duties
of customs upon the exportation from this Kingdom of coffee
and cocoa-nuts of the produce of the said colonies or plantations;
for discontinuing the drawbacks payable on China earthenware
exported to America ; and for more effectually preventing the
clandestine running of goods in the said colonies and planta-
tions, as imposes a duty on tea imported from Great Britain
into any colony or plantation in America, or lias relation to the
said duty, he, and the same is hereby repealed.

Im. ACT, 31 GEO. 3, c. *31-1791.

An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act, passed in the
fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, " An
Act for making more effectual provision for the
government of the province of Quebec, in North
America ;" and to make further provision for the
governinent of the said province.

W HEREAS an Act was passed in the fourteenih year of Preamble.
the reign of his present Majesty, intituled, An Act for 14 O. 3, e.s3.

making more effectual provision.for the governnent of the pro-
vince of Quebec, in North America : and whereas the said Act
is in many respects inapplicable to the present condition and
circumstances of the said province : and whereas it is expedient
and necessary that further provision should now be made for
the good government and prosperity thereof : May it therefore
please your Most Excellent Majesty that it may beenacted ; and
be it enacted by lhe King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal and
commons, in this present parliament assembled, and by the
authority of the same :

1. That so much of the said Act as in any manner relates to So mach t Uie
the appointment of a council for the affairs of the said province
of Quebec, or to the power given by the said Act to the said -' mor
council, or to the major part of them, to make ordinances for 'umci fOrte
the peace, welfare, and good government of the said province, oebe, re
with the consent of His Majesty's governor, lieutenant governor, Pemt!d-

or



or commander in chief for the time being, shall be, and thesame is hereby repealed.

(Sections 2 to 32, boti inclusive, related to Ile constitulion of
a Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly in Upper andLower Canada respectively, and are repealed bFy the Union Act(3, 4 V. c. 35, s. 2.)-Sect. 33 merely continues laws Mien in
force until olhlrwise ordered by the Legislature of e/ither Pro-rince respectvely.)

(Secr. 34 mae the Governor, 4c., and the Execuive Concil
i». cither Province, a Provincial Court of Appeais. But otherprovision has been made in both U. C. and L. C. under the poioer
given to fte Legislature by that section.)

2A3.. And wherets, by Ihe above mnenlioned Act, passed inthle fourtemnt year of tie reign of his present Majesty, it wasdelaredt, hlat the clergy of ihe elurch of Rone, in lhe pro-vine of Quebee, might hold, receive, and enjoy, their ac-eustomed dues and righis, xitih respect 'to sueli persons onlyas should profess the said religion ; provided nevertheless, thatit shoild be lawful for Hiis Majesyi, H eis Heirs orSuccessors, toinake sucli provision oiut of he rest of the sa id accustomneddlues and rigls, for the encourageWment of ih protestant re-ligion, andl for ilie naintenanec and support ofa protestant
clergy withm the said province, as he or Iliey should frorm time

Ion lie linhmk necessary niid expedient ; and wherceas by His.uy ajesty's royal mstructions, given under His Majesty's royal
s:gn manual on the third day of .January, in the year of ourLord one thousand seven hundreid and seventy-five, to GuyCarleton, esquire, now lord Dorchester, at ihat time His Ma-jesty's captain general and governor in chief in and over HisMajsty's province of Quebee, lis Majesty was pleased,amongst other things, Io direct, " That no ineumbent professingthe religion of the church of Rone, appointed to any parish inthie said province, should be entitled to receive any tythes forlands or possessions occupied by a protestant, but ihat s'uchtythes should be received by sueh persons as the said GuyCarleton, esquire, His Majesty's captain general and governor
in chief in and over His Majesty's said province of Quebecshould appoint, and should be reserved in the hands of His Ma-jesty' receiver general of the said province, for tle support ofa protestant clergy in His Majesty's said province, to be ac-tnally resident within the saine, and not otherwise, accordïngto suich directions as it said Guy Carleton, esquire, His Ma-jesty's captain general and governor in chief in and over HisMajesty's said province, should receive from His Majestv inihat behalf ; and that in like manner all groving rents andprofits of a vacant benefice should, during such vacancy, be

i1asmiYofls to reserved for and applied to the like uses; " and whereas His
Ilairdei andMajesty's pleasure has likewise been signified to the sameefféet in fis Majesty's royal instructions, given in like manner

tIo,
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to sir Frederick Haldimand, knight of 1he most honorable order Sir Guy Car-
of the Bath, late His Majesty's captain general and governor inktOn
chief in and over His Majesty's said province of Quebec ; and
also in His Majesty's royal instructions, given in like manner
to the said right honorable Guy, lord Dorebester, now His Ma-
jesly's captain general and governor in chief in and over His
Majesty's said province of Quebec,-be it enacted by tie authîo-
rity aforesaid, That the said dclaralion and provision con- Anti the declax-

tained in lie said above mentioned act, and also the said aÛinand pro-
provision so made by i-lis Majesty in consequence thiereof, by respectingthe

shahremin nd ontnue ,~ Iery of' he
his instruetions above. recited, hall ain and continue be curcofRome
of full force and effect in each gf the said two provinces of to continue in
Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively, excepi. in o force.

far as the said declaration or provisions respectively, or any
part thereof, shall be expressly varied or repealed by any Act
or Acis which nay be passed by the legislative council and
assembly of the said provinces respectively, and assented to by
His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, under Ihe restriction
hereinafter provided.

(But tythes werc abolisked in U. C. by 12 G. 4, c. 32, and are
not paid in L. C. by protestants, .so thai the section seems unlikely
to have any effect except as maintaining the Roman Catholic
Clergy in L. C. in lheir right to ty1hes fron Romîan Catholics.)

(Sections 36, 37, 3S, 39, 40, 41, related to the resurvation
of lands for the support of a protestant clergy, and the
endowment of rectories. The Imp. Act 3, 4 V. c. 78,
s. 11, repeals so much of this Act as relates o any such reser-
vation thereafter to be made ;-and the Prov. Art 14, 15 V.
c. 175, repeals ss. 38, 39 and 40 of this Act relating to the es-
tablisfhment of rectories, saving past rights iffound valid, and
directing how the presentation to any rectory w'hich is .found
te have been legally established, shall thuereafter be made. The
said Provincial Act was passed under the authority given by s.
41 of the Act nowa under consideration.)

41. The several provisions hereinbefore contained, respecting Povisions res-
the allotment and appropriation of lands for the support of a peetingthe
protestant clergy within the said provinces, and also respecting "al*nf
the constituting, erecting, and endowing parsonages or rectories support of a
vithin the said provinces, and also respecting the presentation potestantclergy, &c.,

of incumbents or ministers to the same, and also respecting the nay be varied
manner in which such incumbents or ministers shall hold and or epeaied by

enjoy the same, shall be subject to be varied or repealed by any council ana
express provisions for that purpose, contained in any Act or Acts Assembly.
which may be passed by the legislative council and assembly
of the said provinces respectively, and assented to by His Ma-
jesty, His Heirs or Successors, under the restriction hereinafter
provided.

(Section
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(Section 42, requiring that certain Bills respecting ecclesi-
astical rights and waste lands of the Crown, should be reserved
and laid before Parliament before being assented to, applied only
to Bills of te Parlianent of U. C. or of L. O., and lite section of
the Union Ac (42,) mnakinîg like provision as to Bills of the
Lei.lature of Canada, is repealed b y the Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c.18, s. 6, which enables ier Majesty Io assent to any Bill oftheCanadian Legislature, witlout its being laid before the Imp.Parliament, and t/e Governor to assent to any Bill witihout
reservin il for the signification of Her MJajesty's pleasure.)

Lands in Uppc' 43. Al lands which shall be hereafter granted within the said
rantdn ace province of Upper Canada, shall be granted in free and commonnd cn soeage, in lieanner as lans are now holden in free and

also in Lowr common socage, in that part of Great Britain called England;canada, irde- and in every case where lands shall be hereafter grante<sired. wlîerc thd hh ehraîe rnewithm the said province of Lower Canada, and where the
grantee thereof shall desire the saie Io be granted in free andcomîmon soccage, the same shall be so granted ; but subject
nevertheless to sucli alterations, with respect to the nature and
consequences of such tenure of free and common soccage, as
may be established by any law or lawrs which nay be made bylis Majesty, His 1-leirs or Successors, by and with the advice
and consent of the legislative council and assembly of the pro-
vince.

Persons hold-
ing lanis in
Upper Canada 44. If anypeson or persons holding any lands in the said pro-inay have freslh vincec of Upper Canada, by virtue of any ecrtificate of occupation

derived under the authority Of the governor and council of the
province of Quebec, and having power and authority to alienate
lthe same, shal, at any lime, fromn and after the commencement
of this Act, surrender the same into the hands of His Majesty,His Heirs or Successors, by petition to the governor or lieutenant.
governor, or person administering the government of the said
province, setting forth that lie, she, or they, is or are desirous of
holding the same in frec and common soccage, such governor,lieutenant governor, or person administering the government,shall thereupon cause a fresh grant to be rade to such person
or persons of suc lands, to be holden in frec and common
soccage.

&ueb fresh,
grants not Io
avoid or bar 415. Provided nevertheless, that such surrender and grant shallany titie tu the not avoid or bar any right or title to any such lands so surren-sffd dered, or any interest in the same, to which any person or

persons, other than the person or persons surrendering the same,shall have been entitled, either in possession, remainder, or
reversion, or otherwise, at the time of snch surrender; but that
every such surrender and grant shall be made subject to every
such right, title and interest, and that every sucli right, title or
interest, shall be as valid and effectual as if such surrender
and grant had never been made.

(il
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(It is improbable that any, cases nowi remain to which the two
next preceding clauses can apply.)

(Sections 46 and 47 referred to the Imp. Act 18 Geo. 3, c. 12,
and were to the sane effect and in the same terms as section 43 of
the Union Act (3, 4 V. c. 35) which applies Io t/e nowa Province
of Canada.)

(Section 48, 49 and 50 wvere mere temporary provisions re-
lating tthe coming into force qf the Act and maitters prelini-
nary lhereto.)

IMP. ACT, 3, 4 V. c. 35-1840.

An Act to Re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada.

W IEREAS il i- necessary that provision be made for the Prcuwbe.
good Governient of the Provinces of Upper Canada and

Lower Canada, in such manner as rnay secure lhe rights and
liberties and prornote the interesis of all classes of Her Ma-
jesty's subjects within the saine : And whereas to this end it is
expedient tha, the said Provinces be re-united and forin one
Province for the purposes of Executive Government and Legis-
lation: Be it enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty,
by and with the advice and cons3nt of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Conmons, in this present Parliament As-
sembled, and by the aihority of the same, That it shall be
lawful for Her Majesty, with the advice of Her Privy Council,
to declare, or to authorize the Governor General of the said Two Declartion of
Provinces of Upper and Lowcer Canada to declare, by Procla- unièn.
mation, that the said Provinces, upon, from, and after a certain
day in such Proclamation to be appointed, which Day shall be
within fifteen calendar months next after the passing of this
Act, shall form and be One Province, under the name of the
Province of Canada, and thenceforth the said Provinces shall
constitute and be One Province, under the name aforesaid,
upon, froma, and after the day so appointed as aforesaid.

2. So much of an Act passed in the Session of Parliament Re at ofAets
held in the Thirty-first Year of the Reign of King George the 31 .3c31
Third, intituled, An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed 2 & . e.6
in the fourteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, intituted,' An & 2W. 4.

'Act for making more efectual Provisionfor tte Government of
'the Province of Quebec in North America,' and to makefurther
Provision for t/e Government of the said Province, as provides
for constituting and composing a Legisiative Council and As-
sem.bly within each of the said Provinces respectively, and for
the making of Laws ; and also the whole of an Act passed in the
Session of Parliament held in the first and second years of

the
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the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, An Act to make
lempomary provision. for lthe Government of Lower Canada; and
also the whole of an Act passed in the Session of Parliament
held in the second and third years of the Reigu of Her present
Majest y, intituled, An Act to amend an Act of the last Session of
Parliament, for makinzg temporary Provision for the Govern-
ment of Lower Canada; and also the whole of an Act passed
in the Session of Pariiamitentheld in the first and second years
ofc the Reign of lis laie Majesty King Williain the Fourth,
i ntituled, An Act to anend an Act of the Foureenth Year of His
Milajesly.i King Ccorge the 7hrd,for establishing a Fund lowards

1W. 3, e. S. defraying the Charges of the Administration qf Justice and the
Support of Civil Gtovernment in? the Province of Quebec in
America, shall continue and rernain in force until the day on
which it shall be declared, hy Proclamation as aforesaid, iliat
the said two Provinces shall constitute and be One Province
as aforesaid, and shali be repealed on, froin, and after such

rrv~eo, day : Provided alhvays, that the Repeal of the said several
Acts of Parliament and Parts of Acts of Parliament shall not be
held to revive or give any force or etIect to any enactment
which has by the said Acis, or anv of them, been repealed or
determined.

Composition 3. From and after the Re-union of the said Two Provincesd powcrof ihere shall bc within the Province of Canada One LegislativeletiLatue. Council and One Assembly, to be severally constituted and
composed in the Manner hereinafter prescribed, which shall be
called " The Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada;"
and, within the Province of Canada, Ier Majesty shall
have power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the said
Legislative Council and Assembly, to mnake laws for the peace,
welfare, and good Government of the Province of Canada,
such Laws not being repugnant to this Act, or to such Parts of
the said Act passed in the thirty-first Year of the Reign of His
said late Majesty as are not hereby repealed, or to any Act of
Parliament made or to be made, and not hereby repealed,
which does or shall, by express enactment or by necessary
intendment, extend to the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, or to either of them, or to the Province of Canada ;
and that all such Laws being passed by the said Legisiative
Council and Assemblv, and assented to by Her Majesty, or
assented to in Her Majesty's Name by the Governor of the Pro-
vince of Canada, shall be valid and binding to al] intents and
purposes within the Province of Canada.

kppimnmeni 4. For ihe purpose of composing cthe Legislative Council
lcgisrative of the Province of Canada, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty,Coiuncilor,. before ihe lime to be appointed lor the first meeting of the

said Legislative Council and Assembly, by an instrument under
the Sign Manual, to anthorize the Governor, in Her Majesty's
Naie, by an Instrument under the Great Seal of the said Pro-
vince, to summon to the said Legisiative Council of the said

Province,

3, 4 VJCT.
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Province such persons, being not fewer than twenty, as fHer
Majesty shall think fit; and it shall also be lawful for Her
Majesty from time to time to authorize the Governor in like
manner to summon to the said Legislative Council such other
person or persons as Her Majesty shall think fit, and every
person who shall be so summoned, shall thereby become a
Mermber of the Legislative Council of the Province of Canada ;
Provided always, that no Person shall be summoned to the Quaiifcaton oi
said Legislative Council of the Province of Canada, who shall ceuXcaoi
not be of the full Age of Twenty-one Years, and a natural-born
subject of Her Majesty, or a subject of Her Majesty natura-
lized by Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, or by Act of
the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, or by an Act of the Legislature of either of the Pro-
vinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or by an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Canada.

(But, as to this and the olier seclions relating to Members of
the Legislalive Council, see the PÉovincial Act 19, 20 V. c. 140,
naking allfuture Members Elective, but continuing Members

theretofore appointeid subject to the provisions qf this Act. As
regards Elective Menbers, see the said Act 19, 20 V. c. 140.

5. Every Member of the Legislative Couneil of the Province Tenureorosce
of Canada, shall hold his seat therein for the term of his life, ofcounciUor.

but subject nevertheless to the provisions hereinafter contained
for vacating the sanie.

6. It shall be lawful for any Member of the Legislative Resignaiooi
Council of the Province of Canada, to resign his seat in the Leg'statie
said Legislative Council, and upon such resignation the seat ou"o
of such Legislative Councillor shall become vacant.

7. If any Legislative Councillor of the Province of Canada, vacating seat
shall for two successive sessions of the Legislature of the said byabsence,
Province, fail to give his attendance in the said Legislative aoeignate
Council, without the permission of Her Majesty or of the ankrupter,
Governor of the said Province, signified by the said Governor to
the Legislative Coundil, or shall take any oath or make any
declaration or acknovledgment of allegiance, obedience, or
adherence to any Foreign Prince or Power, or shall do, concur
in, or adopt any act whereby he may become a subject or
citizen of any Foreign State or Power, or whereby he may
becone entitled to the rights, privileges, or immunities of a
subject or citizen of any Foreign State or Power, or shall
become bankrupt, or take the benefit of any Law relating to
insolvent debtors, or become a public defaulter, or be attainted
of treason, or be convicted of felony or of any infamous crime,
his seat in such Council shal thereby become vacant.
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Trial of S. Any question which shall arise respecting any vacancy
questions as to in the Legislative Council of the Province of Canada, on occa-
vaan~ces. sion of any of the matters aforesaid, shall be referred by the

Governor of the Province of Canada to the said Legislative
Council, to be by the said Legislative Council heard and deter-

Proviso : ar- mined : Provided always, that it shall be lawful, either for the
peai to 1-1er sci ~ h
Majesty i person respecting whose seat such estion shall have arisen,
Privy council. or for Her Majesty's Attorney General for the said Province on

Her Majesty's behalf, to appeal from the Determination of the
said Council in such case to Her Majesty, and that the Judg-
ment of Her Majesty given w ith the advice of Her Privy Coune il
thereon shall be final and conclusive to all intents and purposes.

Appoitmilenit o 9. T he Governor of the Province of Canada shall have
Speaker. Power and Authoritv from time to lime, by an instrument

under the Great Seal of the said Province, to appoint one

Menber of the said Legislative Couneil to be. Speaker of the

said Legislative Council, and to rernove hm, and appoint
another in his stead.

Quomm, Divi- 10. The presence of ai Ieast ten Members of the said Legis-
sioneasi"g lative Council, including the Speaker, shall be necessary to

constitute a meeting for the exercise of ils Powers ; and

all questions which shall arise in 1he said Legisilive Couneil,
shall be decided by a majority of voices of the Members present

other ihian the Speaker, and when ihe voices shall be equal
the Speaker shall have the casting vote.

Cunvoking t.- i . For the purpose of eonstituiling lie Legislalive Assembly
^SeJIJ.- of' ie Province of Canada, it shal be lawful Ior 1he Governor

of ihe said Province, within the time hereinzifter mentioned,
and thereafter froin lime to lime as occusion shall require, in

Her Majesty's niame, and by an instrument or instroments under
the Great Scal of the said Province, Io sunmon and call to-

gether a Legisitive Assenbly in and f'or ile said Province.

Repreienta- 12. In the Legisla1ive Assembly of the Province of Canada,
lives fur Upper 10 be conslitu1ed as aforesaid the parts of the said Province
and Lw~
Canada tO be wviehi nlow constitute the provinces of Upper and Lower Canad«
eq9al- respeetively shall, subject to the provisions hereinafter con-

tained, b~ represented by- an equal number of Representatives,
ho be elected for i lie places and in the manner hereinafter men-

1 ioned.

Sections 13 Io 25 both inclusive, relting to-Boundaries of
consdiluncies in U. C. and L. C.-Rclurning Oicers,-Writs
of Eection-and Tinie and Place (f holding Elecions-are

guperseded by the Provincial Acts 16 V. c. 152,-12 V. c. 27,-
14, 15 V. c. 108, cC., passed under the powers given by Section

26 of this Acf.

26.
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20. It shall be lawful for the Legislature ofthe Province of
Canada, by any Act or Acts to be hereafter passed, to alter the
divisions and extent of the several Counties, Ridings, Cities,
and Towns vhich shall be represented in the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, and to establish new and
other divisions of the same, and to alter the apportionment of
Representatives to be chosen by the said Counties, Ridings,
Cities, and Towns respectively, and make a new and different
apportionment of the number of Representatives to be chosen
in and for those parts of the Province of Canada which now
constitute the said Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada res-
pectively, and in and for thie several Districts, Counties, Ridings,
and Towns in the sane, and to alter and regulate the appoint-
ment of Returning Officers in and for the same, and make pro-
vision, in sucli manner as they may deem expedient, for the
issuing and return of Writs for the clection of Members to
serve in the said Legislative Assembly, and the lime and
place of holding such Elections.

(The Proviso to this section, that a Bill for alt ering the num-
ber of Representatives, must be passed by n two titird vote in
each House, 4-c., is repealed by the Imperial Act 17, 18 V.
c. 118, s. 5.)

Section, 27, continning Provini«l Lairs relative to Elections
Returning Offcers, controverted Elections, vacating seats of Mem-
bers, 4c., and declaring lthem applic«ble to Elections,,.ýc., under
this Act, until other provision shonfd /je made by the Provincial
Legislature,-is superseded b i the Provincial Enacnents on
those subjects.)

2S. No person shall be capa ble of heing elected a MNember
of the Legislative Assenbly of the Province of Canada, who
shall not be legally or equitablv seized as of free-hold, for his
own use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in free
and commron soccage, or seized or possessed, for his own use
and benefit, of lands or tenements held in fief or in roture
within the said Province of Canada, of the value of five hun-
dred pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over and above
all rents, charges, nortgages, and incumbrances char«ed
upon and due and payable out of or affecting the same ; and
every Candidate at such Election, before le shall be ca-
pable of being elected, shall, if required by any other Candi-
date, or by any elector, or by the Returning Oflicer, nwikc the
following declaration

Power to a1t-
system of re-
presentation.

qualificntion of
nciibers, de-,

elaration of
candidates for
election.

" 1, A. B, do declare and testify, That I am duly seized at The declara-
" law or in equity as of freehold, for my own use and benefit, tion.
" of lands or tenements held in free and common soccage
" [or duly seized or possessed, for my own use and benefit, of
"lands or tenements held in fief or in roture (as the case may
"be),] in the Province of Canada, of the value of five hundred

" pounds

1840.I3nprud Eacîmnts.cap'. 3* x~
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"pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over and above
"all rents, mortgages, charges, and incumbrances charged
"upon or due and payable out of or affecting the same ; and
"that I have not collusively or colourably obtained a title to or

becone possessed of the said lands and tenements, or any
part ilcreof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling me to

"be returned a Member of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
" vince of Canada." (And see Provincial Act 12 V. c. 27,
s. 48, requiring a description of te property, and s. 49, as to the
mode of making andfiling the declaration.)

Prem nmak- 29. If any person shall knowingly and wilfully make a
ne rale ca- false Decl aration respecting his qualification as a Candidate at

rtoslialcD
epenaities any Election as aforesaid, such person shall be deemed to be

cf Perjur.. guiltv of a misdemeanor, and being thereof lawfully convicted
.hall suffer the like pains and penalties as by Law are in-
curred by persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury in the
place in which such false declaration shall have been made.

Place and 30. It shall be lawful for the Governor of the Province of
time ur- Canada for the time being to fix such place or places within

any part of the Province of Canada, and such times for hold-
ing tle first and every other Session of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of the said Province -as lie may think fit, suchi
limes and places to be afterwards changed or varied as the
Governor may judge advisable and most consistent with ge-
neral convenience and the public welfare, giving sufficient
notice thercof; and also to prorogue the said Legislative
Council and Assemîbly from time to tine, and dissolve the
saime, by Proclamation or otherwise, whenever he shall deem
it expedient.

Duraton n 31. There shall be a Session of the Legislative Council
parliamen' and Assembly of the Province of Canada once at least in every

year, so that a period of twelve calendar months shall not in-
tervenc between the last sittingof the Legislative Council and
Assembly in one Session and the first sitting of the Legisla-
live Council and Assembly in the next Session; and every
LegisIative Assembly of the said Province hereafter to be sum-
moned and chosen shall continue for four years from the day
of the return of the Writs for choosing the same, and no longer,
subject nevertheless to be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the
Governor of the said Province.

Sec/ion .32, fixing the period within whic/t the firsi session
shoufld bc held, is efetc.

Election of the 33. The Members of the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
Speaker. vince of C"anadla shall, upon the first assembing afier every

«eneral Eleci ion, procer li forthwith to elect one of their number
to be Speaker ; and in case of his death, resignation, or re-
moval by a vote of the said Legislative Assembly, the said

Members

3,) 4 VICT.
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Members shall forthwith proc'eed to elect another ofsuch Mem-
bers to be suchi Speaker ; and the Speaker so elected shall pre-side at al] meetings of the said Legislative Assembly.

34. The presence of at least twenty mem bers of the Le- ggislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, including theSpeaker, shall be necessary to constitute a Meeting of the saidLegislative Assembly for the exercise of its powers ; and Divi.ion.all questions which shall arise. in ihie said Assembly shall bedecided by the majority of voices of such Members as shallbe present, other than the Speaker, and vhen the voices shall ca:ing vote.be equal the Speaker shall have the casting voice.

3. No Member, either of the Legislative Council or of No meinber tothe Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, shall be t or vote unta
permitted to sit or vote therein until he shall have taken and the fo11owinxsubseribed the following Oath before the Governor of the said oathlof al-
Province, or before somne person or persons auhlorized by suchGovernor to administer such oath:

S1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, That I wil be Oath of alle-faithful and bear truc Allegiance to fIer Majesty Queen gianee.
Victoria, as lawful Sovercign of the United Kingdom of GreatBritain and Ireland, and of this Province of Canada, depen-dent on and belonging to the said United Kingdom ; and"that I will defend Ier Io the utmost of my power against alltraitorous conspiracies and attempts whatever which shallbe mnade against ler Person, Crown, and Dignity ; and thatI will do ny utmost endeavour to disclose and make knownto Her Majesty, Hler Heirs and Successors, all treasons andtraitorous conspiracies and attempts vhieh I shall know tobe against 1-er or any of them ; and all this I do swearwithout any equivocation, mental evasion, or s.ecret reser-vation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations fromany person or persons whatever to tlie contrary. So help me

36. Every person authorized by law to make an affir- Affirmatieaia.mation instead of taking an oath may make such affirmation stead ofoatk.
in every case in which an oath is hereinbefore required to betaken.

37. Whenever any Bill which has been passed by the Givingorwith.Legislative Council and Assembly of the Province of Canada holdIg asent
shall be presented for Her Majesty's Assent to the Governor of ' 1>the said Province, such Governor shall declare, according tohis discretion, but subject nevertheless to the provisions con-tained in this Act, and to such inslrnetions as may frin time totime be given in that behalf by Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suc-cessors, that he assents to such BâilI in Her Majesty'e naneor ihat he withholds HeT Majesty's Assent, or thet he reserves
such BiE fer the signification of Her Majesty's peature thereon.

c 99.
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DisaHowance or 3S. Whenevcr any Bill which shall have been presented

bUs aml for Her Majesty's Assent to the Governor of the said Province
of Canada, shall by such Governor have been assented to in

Her Majesty's name, such Governor shall, by the first conve-

nient opportunity, transmit to one of Her Majesty's Principal

Secretaries of State an authentic Copy of such Bill so assented

to; and it shall be lawful, at any time within two years
after such Bill shall have been so received by such Secretary of
State, for Her Majesty, by Order in Council, to declare Her

Disallowance of such Bill; and such Disallowance, together

with a Certificate under the Hand and Seal of such Secretary
of State, certifying the day on which such Bill was received

as aforesaid, being signified by such Governor to the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, by Speech or Message
to the Legislative Council and Assembly of the said Province,
or by Proclamation, shall make void and annul the same from

and after the day of such signification.

ASent te b1!ý 39. No Bill which shall be remerved for the signification

erederV. of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon shall have any force or au-

thority within the Province of Canada until the Governor of the

said Province signify, cither by Speech or Message to the Le-

gislative Council and Assembly of the said Province, or by

Proclamation, that such Bill has been laid before Her Majesty
in Council, and that Her Majesty has been pleased to assent to

the same ; and an entry shall be made in the Journals of

the said Legislative Council of every such Speech, Message,
or Proclamation, and a duplicate thereof, duly attested, shall

be delivered to the proper Officer, to be kept among the records

of the said Province; and no Bill which shall be so reserved

as aforesaid shall have any force or authority im the said Pro-

vince unless Her Majesty's Assent thereto shall have been so

signified as aforesaid within the space of two years from the

day on which such Bill shall have been presented for Her Ma-

jesty's Assent to the Governor as aforesaid.

Authority of 40. Nothing hercin contained shall be construed to

,e Govor- limit or restrain the exercise of Her Majesty's Prerogative in

authorizing, and notwithstanding this Act, and any other

Act or Acts passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, or in
the Parliament of the United Kingdorn of Great Britain and

Ireland, or of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, or

of the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada respectively, it shall

be lawful for Her Majesty to authorize the Lieutenant Governor

of the Province of Canada to exercise and execute, within such

parts of the said Province as Her Majesty shall think fit, not-

withstanding the presence of the Governor within the Province,
such of the powers, functions, and authority, as well judiciai

as other which before and at the time of passing of this Act

were and are vested in the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or

Person administering the Governmefnt of the Provinces of Upper

Canada and Lower Canada respectively, or of eîther of them,
and

3, 4 VrcT.I_ eriaI E7-nctents.
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and which from and after the said Re-union of thé said two
Provinces shall become vested in the Governor of the Province
of Canada; and to authorize the Governor of the Province of
Canada to assign, depute, substitute, and appoint any person
or persons, jointly or severally, to be his Deputy or Deputies
within any part or Parts of the Province of Canada, and in that
capacity to exercise, perform, and execute during the pleasure
of the said Governor, such of the powers, funetions, and
authorities, as well judicial as other, as before and at the
time of the passing of this Act were and are vested in the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Person administering the
Government of the Provinces of Upper and Liower Canada res-
pectively, and which from and after the Union of the said Pro-
vinces shall become vested in the Governor of the Province of
Canada, as the Governor of the Province of Canada shall deem
to be necessary or expedient; Provided always, that by the
appointment of a Deputy or Deputies as aforesaid, the power
and authority of the Governor of the Province of Canada shall
not be abridged, altered, or in any way affected, otherwise than
as Her Majesty shall think proper to direct.

(Section 41, enacting that Legislative Records, etc., shall be
in the English fanguage only, is repealed by the Imp. Act 11,
12 V. c. 56, s. 1.)

(Section 42, requiring that Bills relating to ecclesiastical
rights and matters, waste lands ofthe Crown, 4,c. shall be reserved
and laid before Parliament before being assented to, is repealed
by the Imp. Act 17, 18 V. c. 118, s. 6.)

43. And whereas by an Act passed in the eighteenth year of Colonial taxa-
the reignof His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, An .ion, 8 3.
Actfor removing all doubts and apprehensions concerning taxation C. 12.
by the Parliament of Great Britain in any of the Colonies, Pro-
vinces and Plantations in North Anerica and the West Indies ;
and for repealing so much of an Act made in the seventh year of
the Reign oj His present Majesty, as imposes a Duty on Tea
imported from Great Britain into any Colony or Plantation in
America, or relating thereto, it was declared, that " the King and
Parliament of Great Britain would not impose any Duty, Tax
or Assessment, whatever payable in any of His Majesty's
Colonies, Provinces and Plantations in North America or the
West Indies, except only such duties as it might be expedient
to impose for the regulation of Commerce, the net produce of
such duties to be always paid and applied to and for the use of
the Colony, Province or Plantation in which the same shall be
respectively levied, in such manner as other duties collected by
the authority of the respective Generai Courts or General As-
semblies of such Colonies, Provinces or Plantations were
ordinarily paid and applied :" Ànd whereas it is necessary, for
the general benefit of the Empire, that sixch power of regi4ation
of Commerce should comtimue to be exereised by Her l@3esig

Cad
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•n1h a liet of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Iretand subjent cvcrtheless to the conditions hereinbefore re-

cItdl resbect to the application of any duties whichl may

1c ited wosed r or that purpose Be it threfore enacted, that

nothing in ois Ac contained shall prevent or aflèct the execu-

tion of any Law which hath been or shal be made in the Par-

liament of th said United Kingdomn for establishing regulations

and Prohibitions, or for the imposinig, levying or collectig

duies for the regulatioti of Navigatio, or for the reguCd lan oth

the Commerce between e Province of Canada and any other

part of Her Majesty's dominions, or bteen the said Province

of Canada, or any part thereof, and any fmeign Country or

State, or for appointig and directing the payment of dranwbacs

Of s'a Il dulies so iniposed, or 10give o li1-er Majesty any power
or suchdtie by and PviPo the advice and consent of such Legis-

lative Coincil and Assembly of the said Province of Canada,

lo vary or repeal any suclh Law or Laws, or any part thereof,

or in an nanfer to prevean t or obstruet the execution thereof ;

Provided anyays, that the net produce of all duties which shall

be so idposed shah at al times hereafer be applied to and for

the use of the said Province of Canada, and (except as herein-

afier providcd) in such manner only as shall be directed by any

Latw or Laws nwhich may be made by Hier Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and

Assembly of such Province.

(Section 44, relatin to the Provincial Court of Appeals and

te place of si4in g f certain Courts, Uc., in If. C. until il should

be otlerise proof ded si tt Prov. Legisiature, is superseded by

the Prov. Act 1, V. c. 63, and other Acts making other pro-

vision for the same matters .)

Powers to be 45. All powers, authorities, and functions wvich by

exercised by. the said Act passed in t~e Thirty-first Year o the Reig oA is

Governor, withtKi« eogthThrry y
the Executive laie Majesty King George the ehird, or by any otPer Act o

Council, or Parhiament, or by any Ac of ar Legisiature of the Provinces

o· Upper and Lower Canada respectively, are vested in or are

authorized or requred to be exercised by the respective Go-

vernors or Lieutenant Governors of the said Provinces, wih

the advice or with te advice and consent of the Executive

Couneil of such Provinces respetiVely, or in conjunction with

such ExePutive Council, or with any number of the Members

thereof, or by uih said Governors or Lieutenant Governors in-

dividua and aloe, sha, in so far as the same are not repu-

gnant l or inconsistalt vith the provisions of this Act, be

vestd in and may be exercised by the Governor of the Pro-

vince oi Canada with the advice or with the advice and

consent of, or in conjuiction, as the case May require, with

such Executive Connjii, or any Members thereof, as may be

appointed by lier Majesty for the Affairs of the Province of

Caada or by the said Governor of the Province of Canada

individualy and alone in cases where the advice, consent, or

concurrence of the Executive Council is not required.
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46. All Law-s, Statrtes and Ordinances, which at the Existing lawS
time of the Union of the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower
Canada shall be in force within ihe said Provinces or either of
then, or any part of the said Provinces respectively, shall
remain and continue to be of the sanie force, authority, and
effect in those parts of the Province of Canada vhich now
constitute the said Provinces respectivelv as if this Act had not
been made, and as if the said two Provinces lad not been
united as aforesaid, except in so far as the same are re-
pealed or varied by iis Act, or in so far as the same shall or
may hereafter, by virtue and under the authority of this Act,
bc repealed or varied by any Act or Acis of the Legislature of
t.he Province of Canada.

47. All the Cour1s of civil and crirminal jurisdiction Courtsoc
within the Provinces of Upper and Lou:er Canada at tie lime •ustice.con-

of the Union of the said Provinces, and all legal commissions, cers.&c.

powers, and anthorilies, and all officers, judicial, adminis-
trative, or ministerial, wilhin ihe said Provinces respcctively,
except in so far as the same mxay be abolisled, alhered, or
varied by or may be inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act, or shall be abolished, altered, or varied by any Act or
Acts of the Legistature of the Province of Canada, shall con-
1inue to subsist within those parts of the Province of Canada
which now constitute the said two Provinces respectively, in
the same form and vith the sane effect as if this Act had
not been made, and as if the said two Provinces had not been
re-united as aforesaid.

41S. And whereas the Legislatures of the said Provinces of PrionVîsi

Upper and Lower Canada have from lime to time passed enact- rc'cctin tel"
nients, whieb enactients were to contiue in force lor a certain orar Acv.

numberof Yearsafter the passing thereof, " and fron tience to the
end of the then next ensuing Session of the Legislature of the
Province in which ithe sane were passed ; " Be it iherefore
enacted, That whenever the words " and from thence to the
end of the then nexi ensuing Session oflic Legislature," orwords
to the saine effect, have been used in any ternporary Act of cither
of the said two Provinces which shall not have expired before
ihe Re-union of the said two Provinces, the said words shall be
construed to extend and apply to the next Session of the

Legislature of the Province of Canada.

49. And whereas by a certain Act passed in the Third Year Repeal of part
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, of4G. C.119.

An Act to regdate the Trade of the Provinces of Lower and
Upper Canada, and for other purposes rclating to the said Pro-
vinces, certain provisions were made for appointing Arbitrators,
with power to hear and determine certain Claims of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada upon the Province of Lower Canada
and to hear any Claim which might be advanced on the Part of
the Province of Upper Canada to a proportion of certain Duties

theremn
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therein mentioned, and for prescribing the Course of Proceeding
to be pursued by such Arbitrators ; Be it enacted, That the
said recited provisions of the said last-mentioned Ac, and all
matters in the same Act contained which are consequent to or

dependent upon the said provisions or any of them, shall be
repealed.

Sections 50 to 57 both inclusive, (constituting the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and the charges upon,) with the Schedules therein

referred to, are repealed by the Imp. Act 10, 11 V. c.7 1 ; by whict

repealthe provisions substitutèd for them by the Piov. Act 9 V.
c. 114, were brou ght into force, under s. 9 of the said Prov. Act.

Townships to S. It shall be lawful for the Governor, by an instru-
be consituted· ment or instruments to be issued by him for that purpose

under the Great Seal of the Province, to constitute Townships-
in those parts of the Province of Canada in which Townships
are not already constituted, and to fix the Metes and Bounds
thereof, and to provide for the election and appointment of
Township Officers therein, who shall have and exercise the
like powers as are exercised by the like Officers in the Town-

ships already constituted in that part of the Province of Canada
now called Upper Canada; and every such instrument shall

be published by Proclamation, and shall have the force of
Law from a day to be named in each case in such Procla-
mation.

PowersofGo- 59. All powers and authorities expressed in this Act
vernor, h to be gyiven t0 the Governor of the Province of Canada shall be

exercised by such Governor in conformity with and subject to
suci orders, instructions, and directions as fier Majesty shall
from lime to time sec fit to make or issue.

Magalen ,- 60. And wlhereas H is late Majesty King George the Third, by
land mo the His RoyalProclamation, bearing date theseventh day of October,
Island ofPrince in the third year of His Reign, was pleased to declare that he
Edward. had put 1 he Coast of Labrador, from the River Saint .Tohn to

Hudson's Straits, with the Islands of Anticosti and Magdalen,
and all other smaller Islands lying on the said Coast, under
the care and inspection of the Governor of Newfoundland:
And whereas by an Act passed in the Fourteenth Year of the

14 G. 3, .sa. Reign of His said late Majesty, intituled, An Act for making

more effectual Provision for ihe Government of the Province of

Quebec in North America, all such Territories, Islands, and
Counties, which had, since the tenth day of February in the
Year One thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, been made
Part of the Government of Newfoundland, were during His

Majesty's Pleascre annexed to and rriade Part and Parcel of the
Province of Quebec, as created and established by the said

Royal Proclamation ; Be it declared and enacted, that nothing
in this or any other Act contained shall be construed te restraim
Her Majesty, if She shail be so pleased, from annexing the

Magdalen
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Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence to Hler Ma-

jesty's Island of Prince Edward.

6L. In this Act, unless otherwise expressed therein, the aerpretatifa

Words " Act of the Legislature of the Province of Canada" de
are to be understood to meaii " Act of Her Majesty, Her Heirs
or Successors, enacted by Her Majesty, or by the Governor on
behalf of Her Majesty, with the Advice and Consent of the Le-

gislative Conncil and Assernbly of the Province of Canada; "
and the Words " Governor of the Province of Canada" are to
be understood as comprehending the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or Person authorized to execute the Office or the
Functions of Governor of the said Province.

(Section 62 merely provided that this Act might be amended
or repealed by aay Act to be passed in the then present Session
of Parliament, and is effete.)

(Schedules A and B (civil list) were repealed as aforesaid by
the Imp. Act 10, 11 V. c. 71.)

The Imp. Act 10, 11 V. c. 71, merely repealed sections 50 to

57 of the Union Act and the Schedules therein referred to, and

empowered Her .Majesty to assent tu the Prov. Act 9 V. c. 114,

which she did. It contains no other provision.

IMr. AcT, 11, 12 V. c. 56-1848.

An Act to repeal so much of an Act of the third and
fourth Years of Her present Majesty, to re-unite the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the
Government of Canada, as relates to the use of the

English Language in instruments relating to the

Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada.

W HEREAS by an Act passed in the Session of Parlia- Preamble
ment held in the Third and Fourth Years of Her pre-

sent Majesty, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of 3 & 4 V. c.35.

Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada,
it is amongst other things enacted, that from and after the said
Re-union of the said two Provinces, all wrils, proclamations
instruments for summoning and calling toget-her the Legislative
Council and Legistative Assembly of the Province of Canada,
and for proroguing and dissolving the same, and ai writs of
summons and elections, and all writs and puebli instrements

whatsoever
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whatsoever relating o tIh said Legislative Council and Legis-
hiive Asseibly, or either of themi, and all returns to such
writs and instruments, and all jounals, entries, and written
or printed procedings of what nature soever, offthe said Legis-
lative Conneil and Legislative Asscmbly, and of each of them
respectively, and ail written or printed proceedings and reports
of Conmittees of the said Legislative Council and Le-islative
AsscmblIv respectivelv, shall be in the English language only:
Provided alwavs, that the said enactment should not be con-
striued to prevent translated copies of any such documents
being made, but no such copy should be kept among ihe records
of the Legislative Conneil or Legislative Assenbly, or be deem-
ed in any case to have the force of an original record: And
wlercas it is expedient to alter the Law in thiis respect, inorder that the Legislature of the Province of Canada, or the
said LegisIative Council and Legislative Assenbly respectively,nay have power to make such regulations hercin as to them
may seem advisable: Be i Iherefore enacted by the Queen's

e an Most tExcellent Majesty, by and with ilie advice and consent of
wnt,&-C., Ihe Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Conimmons, in this pre-

sh. repe. se Parliamient assembled, and by the authoritv of ihe sane
That from and after the passing of this Act so imueh of the said
recitedi Act as is lercinbefore recited shall be repealed.

(Section 2, merely proided thai this Aclt or ai« part thereof,
nighl be repealed, altered, or varied at any lime during the theî

present Sesion of Parliament.)

.f31-. A CT, 17, 18 V. c 1-84

An Act to enpower the Legislature of Canada to
alter the constittion of the Legislative Council
fbr that Proviice, an1d for other pirposes.

Frcambie. Hl E REAS an Act of the Session of Parliamnent holden in
. the ihird and fourth vears of ler Majesty, chapter

thirtv-five, "lo reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and lor the Governnent of Canad," provides amongst
other things for the establishment of a Legislative Council in
the Province of Canada, consisting of Mermbers surnmoned
Ihereto by the Governor, under the anthority of Her Majesty as
therein specified: And whereas il is expedient that the Legis-
lature of the said Province should bc empowered to alter the
constitution of the said Legislative Council: And whereas the
said Act requires amendment in other respect : Be it enacted
by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Comu-
mons, in Ihis present Parliament assemnbled, and by the au-
thority of the same, as follows:

XXXi Cap. 56, 118. 11,1 120 Vrc-r.
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1. It shall be lawful for the Legislature of Canada by any ]>ower to the
Act or Acts to be hereafter for that purpose passed, to alter the Legislature of

C anada to altermanner of composing the Legislative Conneil of the said Pro- :e constittion
vince, and to iake it consist of such number of Members oUhe Legis-
appointed or to be appointed or elected by such persons and in iat&re cn.
such manner as to the said Legislature may seern fit, and to
fix the qualifications of lie persons capable of being so appointed
or clected, and by such Act or Acts to make provision, if
they shall think fit, for the separate dissolution by the Governor
of the said Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly
respectively, and for ihe purposes aforesaid to vary andt repeal
in such manner as to tlen may seem fit ail or anv of the sec-
tions and provisions of the said recited Act, and of any other
Act of Parliament now in force which relate o ihe Constitn-
lion of the Legislative Council of Canada : Provided always, e*v: Act to
that any Bill or Bills which shall be passed by the present > served.
Legislative Council and Assermbly of Canada for ail or any of
the purposes aforesaid shall be reserved hy ihe said Governor,
unless lie think fit to wvithhi<old lHer Majesty's Assent thereto, for
tle signification of lier Majesty's Pleasure, and shal be- sub-
jeci to the enactments of the said recited Act of the ilird and
fourth vears of Her Majesty, chapter thirty-five, section
thirty-nine, which relate to Bills so reerved for the -4gnifiCa-
lion of Her Majesty's Pleasure.

2. As soon as the constlitution of the Legislative Council of movisions or
the Province of Canada shall have been aitered under such Act former Actsor
or Acts so assented to by lier Majestv as afor all provi- appliy to the
sions of the said recited Act of Parliament of the third and "" Le"kia-
fourth ycars of lier Majestv, chapter thirty-five, and of any
other Act of Parliament now' in forec relating to the Legislative
Couneil of Canada, shall be held to apply to the Legislative
Council so alered, except so far as such provisions miy have
been varied or repealed by such Act or Acts of tlie Legislatire
of Canada so assented to as aforesaid.

3. It shall be lawful for the Legislature of Canala from Puwer to îhc
time to lime 1o vary and repeal all or anly of the provisions of Leisilature or
the Act or Acts alering the constitution of the said Legislative anadato o
Council: Provided always, that any Bill for any such purpose fthe Act or
which shall vary the qualification of cou ncillors, or the dur- ixnthe new
ation of office of such Couneillors, or the power of the Govér- Leislative
nor to dissolve the Council or Assembly, shall be reserved by council.

the Governor for the signification of Her Majesty's Pleasure in
manner aforesaid.

4. It shall he lawful for the Legislature of Canada by any To vary or re-
Act or Acts reserved for Ihe Signification of Her Majesty's peat the pro-
pleasure, and whereto Her Majesty shall have assented as ctifonorane-
herein before provided, to vary or repeal any of the provisions bers of he

Legisiative
of the recited Act of Parliatnent of the third and fourth Years amss v.
of Her Majesty which relate to the property qualification of
Members of the Legislative Assembly.



Provisoia sect. i. So much of the twenly-sixth Section of the said recited
2$ c 3 & 4 V. Act of Parliament as provides that it shall not be lawful to pre-
c. 355, repenled.pr

sent to the Governor of the Province of Canada for Her Majesty's
Assent any Bill of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
the said Province by whieh the number of Representatives in
the Legislative Assembly may be altered unless the second
and third reading of such Bill in the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly shall have been passed with the
concurrence of two thirds of the Members for the Time being
of the said Legislative Council, and of two thirds of the
Members for the time being of the said Legislative Assembly
respectively, and that the Assent of Her Majesty shall not be
given to any such Bill unless Addresses shail have been pre-
sented by hie Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly
respectively to the Governor stating that such Bill has been so
passed, is hereby repealed.

Section 42 of 6. The forty-second Section of the said recited Act of
3 & 4 V. c. ' Parliament, providing that in certain cases Bills of the Legis-

lative Council and Assembly of Canada shall be laid before
both Houses of Parliament of the United Kingdom, is hereby
repealed; and, notwithstanding any thing in the said Act of
Parliament or in any other Act of Parliament contained, it
shall be lawful for the Governor to declare that he assents in
Her Majesty's Name to any Bill of the Legislature of Canada,
or for lier Majesty to assent to any such Bill if reserved for the
signification of Her pleasure thereon, although such bill shall
not have been laid before the said Houses of Parliarnent; and
no Act heretofore passed or to be passed by the Legislature of
Canada shall be held invalid or ineffectual by reason of the
same not having been laid before the said Houses, or by reason
of the Legislative Council and Assembly not having presented
to the Governor such Address as by the said Act of Parliament
is required.

lnterpretatiot 7. In this Act the word " Governor" is to be under-
ofrerms. stood as comprehending the Governor, and in his absence the

Lieutenant Governor, or Person authorized to execute the office
or the Functions of the Governor of Canada.

17, 19 VIcT.xxxiLv Cap. 118. Imperial Enactments.
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VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act respecting the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada.

[Assented to 4th May, 1859.]

W HEREAS it lias been found expedient to revise, classify pemb.
and consolidate the Public General Statutes which

apply to the whole Province of Canada ;-And whereas such
revision, classification and consolidation have been made
accordingly ; And whereas it is expedient to provide for the
incorporation therewith of the Public General Statutes passed
during the present Session in so far as the same affect the whole
Province, and for giving the force of law to the body of Con-
solidated Statutes. to result from such incorporation: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assnembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The printed Roll attested as that of the said Statutes so On nal oia
revised, classified and consolidated as aforesaid, under the of
signature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the Leee

Clerk of the Legislative Council and that of the Clerk of the deosited.

Legislative Assembly, and deposited in the office of the Clerk
of the Legislative Council, shall be held to be the original
thereof, and to embody the several Acts and parts of Acts
mentioned as to be repealed in the Schedale A thereto an-
nexed ; but the marginal notes thereon, and the references to As tomargaaI

former enactments at the foot of the several sections thereof nOWS, m-
form no part of the said Statutes and shall be held to have p &
been inserted for convenience of reference only, and may be
omitted or corrected, and any mis-prînt or clerical error in the
said Roll may also be corrected,-in the Roll hereinafter men-
tioned.

2. The Governor mayselect such Aets and partsof Acts passed G*verler may
during the present Session, as he may deem it advisable to eu" tg*-

opratetiii f
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ession i i.e incorporate viith tie( said Statutes contained in ihe said firsiifleurporm1vd ientioned RoIJ, and nay cause them to be so incorporatedwitli îIlle $la- 1
:tes l he tlherewitlh, ada.ping tleir forin and langunacge to tihose of theaid Satutes (btu without changing their effec), insrtig he m

m their proper places in the said Stalutes striking ont of the
latter anv enactments repealed hy or inconsistent with tiose so
incorporated, alhering the nubering of the chapters and
sections, if need be, aid adding to the said Schedule A a list
of the Acts ani parts of Acts of ith present Session so incor-
porated as aforesaid ; and lte Governor inay direct that ail
sumos of money staied in tlie said Roll in Halifax currency, be
converied into dollars and cents, in all eases where it ean be
convenienty done.

lhiiet 3. So )soon a.s tlIt said incorporation of sneh Acts and parts
.ersî:ia e of Acts wih the said Statutes, and tle said addition Io thetil t:n said Shedule A shall have been completed, thle Governor*desion tot h
îeîost.in. ito.iay cause a correct printed Roll tiereof attested under his

* aes the signature and countersigned hv flie Provincial Secretary, to be
deposited in the office of Ihe Clerk of the Legislative Conneil,
whiclh Roll shall be held to be the original tiereof, and to er-
body the several Acts and parts of Acts nentioned as repealed
in the amended Sclhedule A thereto annexed ; any marginal
noies however, atd references to former enactients whic h
nay appear tiercon being helId to form no pari of the said Sta-

tutes, bt to be inscrted for convenience of reference only.

.1 rtouJamnîn 4. The Governor in Council, afier such deposit of the saidinr biric~in~ b
on.care last mentioned Roll, may, by Proclamation, declare thie day on,$îature into fron and after which the sanie shall come into force and haveturce ona cer- .<a;jl dw effect as law by tlie designation of " The Consolidated Statites

of Canada."

On n. On, fron and after such day, the saine shall accordinglythat dav: thev
-aiiin forc come into force and effet as and by the designation of
-and th " The Consolidated Statutes of Canada," to ail intents as
erbodie in itough the same were expressly embodied in and enacted by
themrepecaul. this Act, to cone into force and have etlct on, from and after

such day ; and on, from and after the same day, all the enact-
ments in ihe several Acts and parts of Acis in such amended

Eepten. Schedule A mentioned as repealed shall stand and be repealed,
-save only as hercinafter is provided.

Saving a to 6. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall nottransactions,,
e., aa-~rio- t revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them: nor shall

:he repeal. the said repeal prevent the effect of any saving clause in the
said Acts and parts of Acts, or the application of any of the
said Acts or parts of Acts or of any Act or provision of law
formerly in force,-to any transaction, matter or thing anterior
to the said repeal, to which they would otherwise apply.
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7. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not certain ntt-
a.fct ters antenior t(w
affect- the repeat not

to he alècted

1. Any penalty, forfeiture or liability, civil or criminal, in- by il,-
eurred before the time of such repeal, or any proceedings for Pnies-Ce

enforcing the same, had, done, completed or pend ing at the
time of such repeal,-

2. Nor any indictment, information, conviction, sentence or sn .

prosecution had, done, completed or pending at the time of such -
repeal,-

3. Nor any action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execu- Actions,&e

tion, process, order, rule or any proceeding, matter or thing
whatever respecting the same, had, donc, made, entered,
granted, completed, pending, existing, or in force at the time
of such repeal,-

4. Nor any aci, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, Actsdeed,.

descent, vill, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, rghtLq, &e.

had, donc, made, acquired, esiablished or existing ai the time
of such repeal,-

5. Nor any office, appointiient, commission, salary, allow- Omees. c.

ance, security, duty, or any malter or thing appertaining
ihereto, at the time of such repeal,-

6. Nor any marriage, certificate or registry thereof, lawfully Marrin±es.
had, made, granted or existing before or at the time of such
repeal,-

7. Nor shall such repeal defeat, disturb, invalidate or pTc- Any other
judicially affect any other matter or thing whatsoever, had,
done, completed, existing or pending at the time of such
repeal

8. But every But the same
shali remaint

Such penalty, forfeiture and liability, and every such

Indietment, information, conviction, sentence and prosecution,
and every such

Action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execution, pro-
cess, order, rule, proceeding, matter or thing, and every
such

Act, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, descent,
will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, and
every such

9%eecg
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Office, appointnent, commission, salary, allcwance, security
and duty, and every such

Marriage, certificate and registry, and every such other matter
and thing, and the force and effect thereof, respectively,

And ma be May and shall, both at law and in equity, remain and con-
*nf .we tinue as if no such repeal had taken place, and, so far as
laws. necessary, nay and shall be continued, prosecuted, enforced

and proceeded with under the said Consolidated Statutes
and other the Siatutes and Lavs having force in this Province,
so far as applicable thereto, and subject to the provisions of the
said several Statutes and Laws.

Consolidated S. The said Consolidated Statutes shall not be held to
Staiutes flot t0

abc dent°ild. operate as new laws, but shall be construed and have effect as a
Laws. consolidation and as declaratory of the law as contained in the

said Acts and parts of Acts so repealed, and for which the said
Consolidated Statutes are substituted.

How construed 9. But if upon any point the provisions of the said Consoli-
ahey ditmcafror dated Statutes are not in effect the same as those of the re-

:e regaled pealed Acts and parts of Acts for which they are substituted,
then as respects all transactions, matters and things subsequent
to the time when the said Consolidated Statutes take effect, the
provisions contained in them shall prevail, but as respects all
transactions, matters and things anterior to the said time, the
provisions of the said repealed Acts and parts of Acts shall
prevail.

Astoreirences 10. Any reference in any former Act remaining in force, or
to repealed
Acis, in former in any instrument or document, to any Act or enactment so
Acts, &c. repealed, shall after the Consolidated Statutes take effect, be

held, as regards any subsequent transaction, matter or thing, to
be a reference to the enactnents in the Consolidated Statutes
having the same effect as such repealed Act or enactment.

As o effect (f I1. The insertion of any Act in the said Schedule A shallîwseriiofl otani lecntudor in not be construed as a declaration that such Act or any part of
anie A. it was or was not in force immediately before the coming into

forc3 of the said Consolidated Statutes.

Copies by 12. Copies of the said Consolidated Statutes printed by theQr'." Queen's Printer from the amended Roll so deposited, shall be
evideuice. received as evidence of the said Consolidated Statutes in all

Courts and places whatsoever.

interpretation 13. The Interpretation Act contained in the said Consoli-
the aid sta- dated Statutes, shall apply to them and to this Act ;-and in

construing this Act or any Act forming part of the said Statiates,
unless it be otherwise provided, or there be sorething iii the

context
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context or other provisions thereof indicating a different mean-
ing or calling for a different construction:

1. The enactments in such Act apply to the vhole Province Extent ofen-
of Canada; actments.

2. The Law is to be considered as always speaking, and Law to be
C) construed aswhenever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense, s°eaa

the same is to be applied to the circumstances as they arise, so thetime when
that effect may be given to each Act and every part thereof the case arises
according to its spirit, true intent and meaning ;

3. The word "shall " is to be construed as imperative, and «Shali" and
the word " may" as permissive ; «ay»

4. Whenever the word " herein " is used in any section of an Herein.
Act, it is to be understood to relate to the whole Act and not to
that section only;

5. When any Act or thing is required to be done by more Quurum.
than two persons, a majority of them may do it;

6. The word " Proclamation " means a Proclamation under Proclamation.
the Great Scal, and the expression " Great Seal " means the
Great Seal of the Province of Canada ;

7. When the Governor is authorized to do any act by Procla- Proclamation.
rmation, such Proclamation is to be understood to be a Procla-
mation issued under an order of the Governor in Council ; but
it shall not be necessary that it be mentioned in the Proclama-
tion that it is issued under such order ;

S. The word " County " includes two or more Counties county.
united for purposes to whicli the enactment relates.

14. If upon any point there be a difference between the As to English
English and the French versions of the said Statutes, that ver- and French
sion which is most consistent with the Acts consolidated in the Versions.
said Statutes shall prevail.

14. The laws relating to the distribution of the printed As to distribii-
copies of the Statutes shall not apply to the said Consolidated tion Of coPies-
Statutes, but the same shall be distributed in such numbers and
to such persons only, as the Governor in Council may direct.

16. This Act shall be printed with the said Consolidated This Act to be
Statutes and shall be subject to the same rules of construction s
as the said Consolidated Statutes ;-And any Chapter of the tutes.
said Statutes may be cited and referred to in any Act and
proceeding whatever, Civil and Criminal, either by its title as
an Act,-or by its number as a Chapter in the copies priated ow te May
by the Qcoen's Printer,-or by its hortsie. be
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Îae v i- 7. The Governor may direct that any Acis or parts of Actscause cert aiii * h~mei.aain,.ralso
Iaperia Alts. Of tIpi Parliament, Proclamations, Treaties or otherke.,to Pubelic documents vhichî lie nay select as of general interest

the said sta- to the people of this Province, bc printed and annexed to anddistribtited with the printed copies of the said ConsolidaedStatutes.



THE

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES
OF

CANADA.

TITLE 1.
CONSTITUTION AND POLITICAL RIGHTS, LEGISLATION, &c.

CAP. i.
' An Act respecting the Legislative Council.

JJElR Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLgisiative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

IL The Legisiative Council shall be Composed of the Members fwhLg.thereof appointed by the Crown before the fourteenth day ative Coun'ilof Juy 1856, and of forty-eight Members elected in the tub®e ti-proportion and at the times and mn the manner hereinafter pro-vided ; and to this end, the Province shah1 be divided intoforty-eight Electoral Divisions, twentyfour in Upper Canadaand twenty-four in Lower Canada, in the manner set forth inSchedule A. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 1.

2. The Councillors appointed by the Crown as aforesaid, Certain coun-sha continue to hold their seats as heretofore, subject-to the cill aoint-.conditions contained in tie frnperial Act of the third and fourth ero Conti-
Victoria, chapter thirty-five, Ilto, re-nite the Provinces of nued.Upper and Lower Canada and for the Govement of Canadoa. n19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 2.

3 The Elective Members shall be elected fer eight years- Teormef19%, 20 V. c. 140, S. 3'. 
f Eectivei 'à0 Conaemlors.
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Qualiricationl or 4. No person shall be el igible or shall sit or vote as a Legis-
Electivc Conn)- lative Councillor unless he is a British Subject by birth or

naturalization, resident in Canada, of the full age of thirty years,
and is legally or equitably seized as of freehold, for his own
use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in free and com-
mon soccag,-or seized or possessed, for his own use and
benefit, of lands or lenements held in fief, franc-alleu or roture
in this Province,-of the value of eight thousand dollars,
over and above all debts, charges and dues,-nor unless
his residence or his lands or tenements as aforesaid, to the
value aforesaid, are within the limits of the Electoral Division for
which he secks to be or has been clected. 19, 20 V. c. 140,
s. 4.

Disqualification .5. No person shall be clected a Legislative Councillor who
incertain caes. is a public defaulter, or lias been convicted of felony, or of any

infamons crime. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 5.

Menbrs oftle 6. No Member of one House shall be elected a member of
other House. the other. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 6.

cats of Elee- 7. The scat of an Eleciive Legislative Councillor shall be
tiveCouneiitir- forfeited in any of the following cases: if lie is a public de-
forIieitcd in cer-c
tain cases. faulter, or becornes a bankrup., or insolvent, or takes the benefit

of any law vhatsoever in relation to insolvent debtors, or is
convicted of felony or of any infamous crime, or ceases to
have tlie property qualification required by the fourth section.
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 7.

Writs I;r tht S. T wenty-four Legislalive Councillors having been elected

ract Division. ini the years 1856 and 1858, under the Act 19,20 V. c. 140, torepre-
sent the lwenty-four Electoral Divisions first entitled to return

And 1or subse Members to the Legislative Council,-Therefore, upon or before
quent periodi- the firsi day of September 1860, t he Governorshall issue writs for
t.al ekcuens. the election of îwelve Legislative Councillors to represent the

twelve Electoral Divisions ihirdly entitled to return Members
to the Legislative Council as lereinafter provided ; and the
said vrits shall be transmitted to the Returning Officers by the

Retiuru. Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and be returnable on the
firsi Tuesday of Novenber following: and in every second
vear i liercafler writs for the periodical elections shall be issued
im or before the firsi day of September, and returnable the
first Tuesday in Novemnber. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 8.

Fonn of Writs. 9. The Writs of Elcelion shall be in the form of Schedule
B. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 9.

Governor to 10. The Governor shall ap .int the Returning Officers for the
appint R- Electoral Divisions, from among those persons who might by
cers.~ law be Returning Officers at elections of Members of the

Legislative Assembly for places within the limits of such
Divisions. 19, 90 V. c. 140, s. 10.

11.

Legisl4ative Counci/.2 cap. 1
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i1. The Returning Oflicer for any Electoral Division shall Place of ec-x a place as nearly as may be in the centre of such Division ion.for the nomination of Candidates and the proclamation of theCandidate elected. 19, 20 V. c. 140. s. 11.

12. The electors of Legislative Councillors shall, as regards Electors'qua-their qualification, be the same as those of Members of the liication andLegislative Assembly, and shall vote at the places at vhich place orvoting.they ordinarily vote at the election of the latter; The boundariesBoundaries ofand extent of the Electoral Divisions are defined by SchedUle Divisions.A. 19, 20 V. e. 140, s. 12.

13. The laws relating to the electionof Membersof the Legis- Lawsrelainglative Assembly,-as regards the qualification of Electors-.. 1ection,>&o., tobethethe issue and return of writs of election,-Returning Officers- sane as rthe powers and duties of Returning Officers and of DepUty LegisativeReturning Officers, and of Election and Poll Clerks,-the Assembly.
prevention or punishment of offences committed at elections orwith respect to elections,-to controverted elections,-and toall matters connected with or incidental to elections -shall,except where such laws are inconsistent with this Act, applyin analogous cases to elections of Legislative Councillors.19, 20 V. o. 140, S. 13.

14. Every Candidate for election to the Legislative Council candidates ifshah, if thereunto required by another Candidate, or by an required, toelector, or by the Returning Officer, make in person a written ratin of pro-declaration in the form of Schedule C ; and the provisions of pcrty quatiiica-the election laws whichi relate to the declaration of qualificationof Candidates for election to the Legislative Assembly, shallwith the exception of the amount of property qualification,
apply in a precisely similar manner to the declaration of quali-'fication of the Candidate for election to the Legislative Council.19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 14.

15. The period for which the Legislative Councillors are to'Periodofser-serve shall commenee on the day of the return of the writs ie or Coun-
and shall end upon the day next preceding the return day of howthe writs for the election of their successors. 19, 20 V. c. 140,
s.15.

16. Every Legislative Councillor shall, before taking isseat, take the oath in the Schedule D, before the Clerk of the
said Council. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 16.

17. The order in which the Elecioral Divisions shall be Oder inwhichentitled to return Members to the Legislative Council shall be elections $halthat determined by lot, in the manner prescribed by the said bel hetheAct 19, 20 V. e. 140, and made known by Proclamation ofHis rai DvisiExce]ilency thc Governor Géneral bearizrg date the sixteenthday of July, 1856, that is to say :--Elections of Members for1* 
the

1859. Legislative Council
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the Electoral Divisions of Lauzon,-The LaurentidesWel-

1ington -Mille Islcs,-Rougemont,-De Sa1aberry,-WVstem,

Saugon,- Brlington,-Queens,-Trent-and Rideau, having

beaugee ld in thc year 1856, in accordance with the said Pro-

clanation, the yIxt periodical clection for the said Electoral

Div isios shal be hield in the year 1864 ; and in every eighth

year thereafter;

Elections of Members for the Electoral Divisions of Gulf,-

La Salle-Saurel,-Repentigny, -Montarville,-Alma,-Te-
cunsth,-Gore -Erie, - York, -Cataraque-and St. Law-

rence ,-haing leen held in the year 1858, in accordance with

te said Proclamation, the nexi periodical election for the said

Electoral Divisions, shall be held in the year 1866, and in

every cighth year thercafter;

The periodical election of Members for the Electoral Divi-

sions of Grandvil,-Stadacona,-De la Vallière,-Inkerman,

Bedford,-Rigan-d,-St. Claiir,-Brockz,-Niagara,-Kmg,,s,-
Newcastle,-and Bathurst, shall be held in the year 1860,

and in every eighth year thereafter;

And hie periodical Election of Members for the Electoral

Divisions of De la Durante,-Shawinegan,-Kenn c

De Lanaudière, - De Lorimier, - Victoa, -Maahide,

Thames,-H omi -Midland,-Quinté-and Eastern, shall be

held in the year 1862, and in every cighth year thereafter. 19,

20 V. c. 140, ss. 17, 18, 19, and Proclamation of 16tit Jzly,

1856.

Etectie Cotin- liS An Elective Couneillor rnay resign his seat in the same

El r - naner and under the sarne circumstances as a rnember of

"" rthe Legai ative Asslmbly, and li may hold his seat until

the day next preced inA tat of he return of the Writ of Election

of his successor: In case of his resigning or going ont at the

nar xpiration of flc per-nd for which he is elected, lhe may be

re-electc<i suh*ject to the conditions contained in this Act.

19, 20 V. e. 140, s. 20.

To esubect 19. Elective Legislative Couneilors shaH, under the same

tlaw " ", circumrrstafnecs as Members of the Legisiative Assembly, be

pedenec oel subject to the laws for securing the independence of the Parlia-

Parliamilent. ment of this Province. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 21.

Apoinililit~ 120. The acceptance by a Councillor of the Office of the

as r o Speaker of the Legislative Council shall not, however, vacate

o vc. his seat. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 22.

Power of %1. In cases of accidental vacancy provided for by sections

Speaker, f v-' eighteen and nineteen, the Speaker of the Legisiative Con-

cancy. cil, the Legislative Council and the several Members thereof,

shal have the like powers and duties as the Speaker of the
Legisiative

2,2 Vic-r.



Legislative Asscmbly, the LegisIative Assembly and the seve-
ral Members thereof; and the writs shall be made returnable
within fifty days at furthest from the issue thercof. 19, 20 V.
c. 140, s. 23.

22. An accidental vacancy of the seat for any Electoral Astovacancies
Division happening within the three months next before the shorttimebe°
regular periodica vacancy of such seat, shall not be filled vacancy.
until the time appointed for filling such periodical vacancy.
19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 24.

23.' In case of any accidental vacancy of the seat for any Period ofser-
electoral division, not provided for by the next preceding sec- vieof uan
tion, the period of service of the Councillor elected to fill such toriit accidentai
vacancy shall be that at which his predecessor would regularly vacancies.
have gone out. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 25.

24. The Speaker of the Legislative Council shall, as hereto- Appontncnt
fore, be appointed by the Governor, and shall be selected from orspetker.
amongst ihe Members of the said Conneil. 19, 20 V. c. 140,
s.26.

24. Each General Election of Members of the Legislative NewAssembly
Assembly shall make a new Parliament, as heretofore. 19, 20 to maike new
V. c. 140,s. 28. Parliameat.

SCHEDULE A.
LOWER CANADA.

Naies of
Electoral Divisions.1

Gulf..... .....

Grandville.....

De la Durantaye..

Lauzon..........

Kennebec........

'De la Vallière....

Limils of Electoral Divisions.

The Counties of Gaspé, Bonaventure and Rimouski.

The Counties of Temiscouata and Kamouraska, the
Parishes of St. Roch des Aulnets and St. Jean Port
Joli, and the prolongation thereof in a straight line
to the Province Line in the County of L'Islet.

The remainder of the County of L'Islet, the Countie<
of Montmagny and Bellechasse and the Parishes of
St. Joseph, St. Henri and Notre Dame de la Vic-
toire, in the County of Lévi.

The remainder of the County of Lévi, the Counties of
Dorchester amd Beauce.

The Counties of Lotbinière, Mégantic and Arthabaska.

The Counties of Nicolet and Yamaska, the Townships
of Wendover, Grantham, and that part of Upton
which lies in the County of Drummond.

SCHEDULE

Legiislative Council.18519. Cap. 1. 5



Legislative Council.

S C H E D U L E A--Continued.

LOWER CANADA.

Names of*
Electoral Divisions.

Wellington.

Saurel ......

Bedford .........

Rougemont ......

Montarville.......

De Lorimier .....

The Laurentides..

La Salle.........

Stadacona........

Shawinegan.....

De Lanaudière...!

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The remainder of the County of Drummond,
County of Richmond, the Town of Sherbrooke,
Counties of Wolfe, Complon and Stanstead.

the
the
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.

The Count ies of Richelieu and Bagot, the Parishes of
St. Denis, La Présentation, St. Barnabé, and St.
Jude, in the County of St. Hyacinth.

The Counties of Missisquoi, Brome and Shefford.

The remainder of the County of St. Hyacinth, the
Counties of Rouville and Iberville.

The Connties of Verchères, Chambly and Laprairie.

The Counties of St. John and Napierville; St. Jean
Chrysostôme and Russeltown in the County of Cha-
leauguay; Hemmingford in the County of Hun-
tingdon.

The Counties of Chicoutimi, Charlevoix, Saguenay
and Montmorency, the Seigniory of Beauport, the
Parish of Charlesbourg, the Townships of Stone-
ham and Tewkesbury, in the County of Quebec.

The remainder of the County of Quebec, the County
of Portneuf, and all that part of the Banlieue of Que-
bec which lies within the Parish of Notre Dame de
Quebec.

The remainder of the City and Banlieue of Quebec.

The Counties of Champlain and St. Maurice, the Town
of Three Rivers, the Parishes of River du Loup, St.
Léon, St. Paulin, and the Township of Hunterstown
and its augmentation, in the County of Maskinongé.

The remainder of the County of Maskinongé, the
Counties of Berthier and Joliette, with the excep-
tion of the Parish of St. Paul, the Township of
Kildare and its augmentation, and the Township of
Cathcart.

SCHEDULE
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Names of
NXames of

Electoral Divisions.

Repentigny......

Mille Isles

Legislative Council.

S C H E D U L E A--Centinued.

LOWER CANADA.

Cap. 1.

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The Parish of St. Paul, the Township of Kildare and
its augmentation, and the Township of Cathcart, in
the County of Joliette, the Counties of L'Assomption
and Montcalm.

....... .The Counties of Terrebonne and Two Mountains.

Inkerman........ The Counties of Argenteuil, Otawa and Pontiac.

Alma........... The Parishes of Long Point, Pointe aux Trembles,River des Prairies, Sault aux Récollets, in the County
of Hochelaga, and that part of the Parish of Mont-
real which lies to the East of the prolongation nf
St. Denis Street ; the County of Laval, that part of
the City of Montreal which lies to the East of Bonse-
cours and St. Denis Streets, and their prolongation.

Victoria......... The remainder of the City of Monireal exclusive of
the Parish.

Rigaud.......... The remainder of the Parish of Montreal, and the
Counties of Jacques Cartier, Vaudreuil and Sou-
langes.

De Salaberry.....j The remainder of the County of Chateauguay, the re-
mainder of the County of Huntingdon, and the County
of Beauharnois. 19, 20 V. c. 140, Schedule A.

SCHEDULE
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S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

UPPER CANADA.

Nanes of
Electoral Divisions.

Western......

St. Clair.........

Malahide........

Tecumseih.......

Saugeen.......

Brock........

Gore............

Thames .........

Erie ............

Niagara.........

Burlington.......

Home...........

Midland.........

York........

King's ..........

Queen's..........

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The Counties of Essex and Kent.

The County of Lamblon and the West Riding of Mid-
diesex.

The East and West Ridings of Elgin, the East Rid-
ing of Middlesex and the City of London.

The Counties of Huron and Perth.

The Counties of Bruce and Grey and the North Riding
of Simcoe.

The North and South Ridings of Wellington and the
North Riding of Waterloo.

The South Riding of Waterloo and the North Riding
of Oxford.

The Souih Riding of Oxford and ihe County of Norfolk.

The East and West Ridings of Brant and the County
of Haldimand.

The Counties of Lincoln and Welland and the Town
of Niagara.

The North and South Ridings of Wentworth and the
City of Hamilton.

The Counties of Halton and Peel.

The North 'Riding of York and the South Riding of
Simcoe.

The City of Toronto and the Township of York.

The East and West Ridings of York (except the Town-
ship of York) and the South Riding of Ontario.

The North Riding of Ontario, the County of Victoria
and the West Riding of Durham.

SCHEDULE

Cap. 1. 22 VICT.



Legislative Cozncil.

S C H E D U L E A-Continued.

UPPER CANADA.

Names of
Electoral Divisions.

Newcastle.......

Trent...........

Limits of Electoral Divisions.

The East Riding of Durharm and the East and West
Ridings of Northumberland.

The County of Peterborough, the North Riding of
Hastings and the County of Lennox.

Quint.......The South Riding of Hastings and the County of
Prince Edward.

Cataraque ....... The Counties of Addington and Frontenac, and the
City of Kingsion.

Bathurst... The Soulith Riding of Leeds and the North and South
Ridings of Lanark.

Rideau.......... The Counties of Renfrew and Carleton and the City of
Ottawa.

St. Lawrence....

Eastern .........

The Town of Brockville and Township of Elizabeth-
town, the South Riding of Grenville, the North Ri-
ding of Leeds and Grenville and the County of
Dundas.

The Counties of Stormont, Prescott, Russell, Glengarry
and the Town and Township of Cornwall. 19, 20
V. c. 140, Schedule A.

SCHEDULE B.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith.

To the Returning Officer of the Electoral Division of
-Greeting:

WiH E REAs (Iuere mention briefly the occasion requiring the
.Election.)

We therefore command you, firmly enjoining that having fast
made Proclamation in the said Electoral Division of

immediately after the receipt of this Our Writ, amd
thereby

1859. Cap. L.



Legislative Council.

thereby notified (giving not less than eight days' notice thereof)
a day and place for electing a Legislative Councillor to serve
for the said Electoral Division of in Our
Legisiative Council, you cause on the said day and place a
Legislative Councillor, the Most fit and discreet, to be freely
and indifferently chosen to represent the said Electoral Divi-
sion of in Our Legislative Council, bythose present at the day of election to be fixed by such Pro-
clamation as aforesaid, and the name of such Legislative
Councillor so chosen, in certain Indentures between you and
those present at such election (whether the person so chosen
be present or absent) you cause to be inserted, and cause the
said person so chosen as aforesaid to come to the said Legis-
lative Council, so that tIe said Legislative Councillor may
have full and sufficient power for himself and the cornmonalty
of the said Electoral Division of , severally from
thern to do and consent to those things which then and there
by the favor of God, shall happen to be ordained by the Com-
mon Council of Our said Province, upon the said affairs, so
that for default of such powers or through improvident election
of such Legislative Councillor, the said affairs remain not
undone in any wise.

And We will not that any Minister of the Churches of En-.
gland or Scotland, or a Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic or Teacher,
either according to the rites of the Church of Rome or under
any other form or profession of religious faith or worship, by
any means be chosen. And that you certify forthwith unto Us,into Our Chancery at the City of , the said
election so made, distinctly and openly, under your seal and
the seals of those present at such election, sending unto Us one
part of the said Indentures annexed to these presents, together
with this Our Writ.

In testimony whereof, We have caused these Our Letters to
be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province of
Canada to be hereunto affixed.

Witness,

At Our Government Housc, at the City of
in Our said Province of Canada, the
day of in the year of Our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and , and in the
year of Our Reign.

By Command,

A. B.
Clerk of the Crown in Chancerv.

19 2 V. c. f@, &kedte B.
SC HEMTLE

10 Cap.1. 22 VrcT.
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SCHEDULE C.

DECLARATION OF QUALIFICATION.

1, A. B., declare and testify that I am of the fuli age of
thirty years, that I am a British subject, and that I am a re-
sident in (here insert name of Electoral Division in whicht the
Candidate resides), that I am luly seized at law (or in equity) as
of freehold for rny own use and benefit, of the folilowing lands
(or tenements) held in free and common soceage, (or duly
seized and possessed for my own use and benefit of lands) (or
tenements) held en fief or en roture or enfranc-aleu (as the case
nay be) that is to say, of (here insert a correct and clear de-

scription of the lands or tenementsforming the property qualifi-
cation of the candidate and of tieir local situation,) whieh said
lands (or tenements) I declaxe to be of the full value of
eight thousand dollars, over and above ail rents, mort-
gages, charges and incu-mbrances charged upon or due or
payable out of or affecting the same: and I farther declare
that I have not collusively or colourably obtained a title to or
become possessed of the said lands (or tenements) or any part
thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling me to be
returned as a Member of the Legislative Council of this Pro-
vince. 19, 20 V. c. 140, Schedule C.

SCHEDULE D.

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear that I will be
faithful and bear true Allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Vic-
toria, as lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Geat
Britain and Ireland, and of this Province of Canadadependent
on and belonging to the said United Kingdom; and that I will
defend Her to the ntmost of my power aganst ail traitorous
conspiracies and attempts whatever, against Her Person, Cre'*n
and )ignity ; and tha I wiil de my utrÉost endeavour te dis-
close and make known to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Sue-
cessors, ail treasons and traiterous conspiracies and attempts
wLich i shal knowte te against Her or any of them; and ail
this I do swear withàùt any equitrocation, meùtal evasioni or
secret reservatien, and reàeencing alî pardons and aspen-
sati"s from any persen or persons whatever to the eentrary
So help rem . 19, 29 V. e. 140, &kedte D.

C A P.
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CAP. Il.
An Act respecting the Representation of the People

in the Legislative Assembly.

ER Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

1. Except in so far asit is otherwise provided in this
Ci'i " a ' Act,-the Counties herein referred to, are those mentioned in
Towns are in- the Chapters of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper and LowertAed in this Canada respectively, (or other Statules in force in the said

divisions of the Province, respectively,) concerning Territorial
Divisions, as tliey are therein declared to be bounded for all
purposes, or for the purpose of Representation in the Legislative
Assembly if specially bounded for that purpose, and the Cities
and Towns herein referred to are those mentioned in the Local
or other Statutes, describing and defining the said Cities and
Towvns, or any of them, for Municipal purposes. 16 V. c. 152,
s. 49, 4ec.

'Counties tt> iii- 2. For the purposes of this Act, the Counties and Ridingselude every
place within inclade every place lying within their respective limits and not
their reaimnits cxpressly included by this Act within the limits of some
so inr"ep "' City or Town entitled to return a Member or Members to the

ented City or Legislative Assembly;
Town.

Towns, Villa- 2. All augmentations or gores of Seigniories, Parishes or
ges,augmenta- Townships, and all Towns, Villages or reserves for the same,
ti***',C 'not specially mentioned in this Act, shall be considered as

forming part of the County or Riding in which the principal
part of such locality, or in the immediate vicinity of which
such Town, Village or reserve is situate,-unless it is otherwise
ordered in some Statute in force;

Represented 3. But the several Cities and Towns which under this
tm to Act are entitled to elect a Member or Members to repre-

form, for the sent them respectively in the Legislative Assembl'y, shall
Pupof "ofer not, for the purpose of Representation in the Legislative As-
the Counties sembly or in the Legislative Couneil, be deemed to form part
thn which of the Counties or Ridings within the limits whereof they

respectively lie. 16 V. c. 152, ss. 4, 9.

SPECIAL DIVISIONS FOR PURPOSES OF REPRESENTATION.

In Lmer Canada.

CityfQuebec. 3. The City of Quebec shaH, for the purposes of this Act,
comprise the limits it had immediately before the 14th day of
June, 1853, and including the Parishes of Notre Dame of
Quebec and Saint Roch of Quebec. t6 V. e. 152, s. 1. -
sb-sec. 19.
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4. The City of Montreal shall be comprised within the ci mont-limits it had immediately before the 14th day of June, 1858. rea.
ib. -sub-sect. 62.

Z. The City of Three-Rivers shall comprehend the Town of city of Three-
Three-Rivers within the limits it had immediately before the Eers.
14th day of June, 1853, and the Banlieue of Three-Rivers.
ib. -sub-sect. 22.

6. The Town of Sherbrooke shall, for the purposes of this Tow ofsher-
Act, comprise the Town of Sherbrooke within the limits it brooke.
had immediately before the 14th day of June, 1853, and. the
whole of the Townships of Orford and Ascot. ib. -ub-sect. 40.

7. The Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay,--Drummond Certain Coun-
and Arthabaska,-Richmond and Wolfe,-hall respectively be ties united.
United for the purpose of Representation, and each such Union
of two Counties shall form an Electoral Division. 16 V. c.
152, s. 3.

In Upper Canada.

S. The following Counties in Upper Canada shall be Certain coun-
divided into Ridings for the purpose of Representation, and tiesdivided

cach of such Ridings shall form an Electoral Division: into Rags.

1. The County of York shall be divided into three Ridings, York.
to be called respectively the North Riding, the East Ridinor
and the West Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of King
Whitchurch, Georgina, East Gwillimbury and North Gwillim-
bury ; 0

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Markham,
Scarborough, and that portion of the Township of York lying
East of Yonge Street and the Villge of Yorkville;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Etobicoke,
Vaughan, and that portion of the Township of York lying
West Of Yonge Street ;

2. The County of Middlesex shall be divided into two Miksex.
Ridings, to be called respectively the East kiding and West
Riding ;

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Nissouri, North Dorchester, Westminster and London;

The West Riding shall consist of the Towirships of Mosa,
Eckfrid, Carradoe, Metcafe, Adelaide, East Williams, West
Wiliarms, Lobo and Delaware ; the same and22V. (1869) e. 81.
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Oxford. 3. The County of Oxford shall be divided into two Ridings,
to bc called respectively the North Riding and the South Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of East

Nissouri, East Zorra, West Zorra, Blandford, Blenheim, and
the Town of Woodstock;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of North

Oxford, West Oxford, East Oxford, North Norwich, South

Norwich and Dereham;

Hastirgs. 4. .The County of Hastings shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be calied respectively the North Riding and the South Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Lake,
Tudor, Grimsthorpe, Marmora, Madoc, Elzevir, Rawdon, Hun-

tingdon, Hungerford, McClure, Herschel, Faraday, Wollas-

ton, Wicklow, Monteagle, Dungannon. Limerick, Bangor,
Carlow, Mayo and Cashel ;-(the saine and 22 Vict. c. 14.

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Sydney,
Thurlow, Tyendinaga, the Village of Trenton, and the Town
of Belleville ;

Durham. 5. The County of Durham shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cavan,
Manvers, Hope and the Town of Port Hope;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Clarke,
Darlington and Cartwright;

Northumber- 6. The County of Northumberland shall be divided into two
land. Ridings, to be called respectively the East Riding and the

West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Cramahe,
Brighton, Murray, Seymour and Percy;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Hamilton,
Haldimand, Alnwick, South Monaghan and the Town of Co-

bourg ;

Ontario, 7. The County of Ontario shall be divided into two Ridings,
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South

Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Reach,
Uxbridge, Brock, Scott, Thorah, Mara, Rama and Scugog ;

The

22 
V1cT
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The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Whitby,

and East Whitby, Pickering, the Town of Whitby and the
Village of Oshawa ; the same and 20 V. c. 113.

S. The County of Wentworth shall b divided mb two Weaworth.
Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding and the
South Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Beverly,
Flamborough East, FlamboroughWest, and the town of Dundas ;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Saltfleet,
Binbrook, Glanford, Barton and Ancaster ;

9. The County of Lanark shall be divided into two Ridings, Lanark.
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Sher-
brooke North, Dalhousie, Lanark, Ramsay, Lavant, Darling
and Pakenham ;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of Mon-
tague, Elmsley North, Burgess North, Sherbrooke South, Beck-
with,.Drummond, Bathurst and the Town of Perth ;

10. The County of Simcoe shall be divided into two Ridings, Simcoe.
to be called respectively the North Riding and the South
Riding:

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Notta-
wasaga, Sunnidale, Vespra, Flos, Oro, Medonte, Orillia, Tiny,
Tay, Matchedash, Muskoka, Balaclava and Robinson, and the
Town of Barrie;

The South Riding shall consist of the Townships of West
Gwillimbury, Tecumseth, Innisfil, Essa, Adjala, Tosorontio,
Mulmur and Mono;

11. The Counties of Leeds and Grenville shal l be formed Leds an
into three Ridings, to be called respectively the North Riding Grenvilie.

of Leeds and Grenville, the South Riding of Leeds, and the
South Riding of Grenville:

The North Riding of Leeds and Grenville shall consist of the
Townships of Kitley, Elmsley, Wolford, Oxford and South
Gower ;

The South Riding of Leeds shal consist of the Townships
of Rear of Yonge and Escott, Front of Yonge, Front of Escott,
Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, Rear of Leeds and Lans-
downe, South Crosby, Norh Crosby, Bastard and Burgess;
16 V. e. 226. and 22 V. (1859) c. 82.

The
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The South Riding of Grenville shall consist of the Townships
of Edwardsburgh and Augusta, and the Town of Prescoti.;

Wellington. 12. The County of Wellington shall be divided into two
Ridings, to be called respectively the South Riding and the
North Riding:

The South Riding shall consist of the Town and Township
of Guelph, and the Townships of Puslinch, Eramosa and Erin ;

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of Nichol,
Garafraxa, Pilkington, Peel, Arthur, Maryborough, Amaranth,
Luther and Minto;

Watcrloo. 13. The County of Waterloo shall be divided into two Rid-

ing, to be called respectively, the North Riding and the South
Riding :

The North Riding shall consist of the Townships of North
Waterloo, Woolwich and Wellesley, and the Town of Berlin ;

The South Riding shall consist of the town of Galt and
village of Preston, and the Townships of South Waterloo, North
Dumfries and Wilmot;

Townsip et The present Township of Waterloo being divided, for the
waterloo. purposes of Representation only, into two Townships, to be

called respectively the Township of North Waterloo and the
Township of South Waterloo: the Township of North Waterloo
shall include and consist of that part of the present Township of
Waterloo lying within the following limits, that is to say:
commencing at the south-west angle of lot Number forty-six in
the said Township, thence easterly along the southerly limits of
the said lot, and of the lots Numbers forty-seven, forty-eight, fifty,
fifty-one and fifty-three, and the prolongation thereof, to the
middle of the Grand River, thence along the middle of the said
River against the stream to the prolongation of the limit
between Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, and along the prolongation of the limit
between the said Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen
and one hundred and fourteen, and along the limits between
the said Lots Numbers one hundred and thirteen and one
hundred and fourteen, northerly and easterly, to the westerly
limits of Lot one hundred and seven, thence along the
westerly limits of the said Lot Number one hundred and
seven, northerly, to the northerly limits thereof, thence along
the northerly limits of the said Lot Number one hundred
and seven and of Lots Number one hundred and six, eighty-
four and ninety-six, easterly to the easterly boundery of the
said Township, thence along the easterly, northerly and
westerly boundaries of the said Township, in a riortherly,
westerly and southerly direction respectively, to the place of

begiming:
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beginning: And the Township of South Waterloo to include
and consist of all the rernaining part of the said present Town-
ship of Waterloo;

14. The County of Brant shall be divided into two Ridings, Brat.
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of South
Dumfries, Onondaga, East Brantford, and the Village of Paris;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Burford,
Oakland, Tuscarora, West Brantford, and the Town of Brantford;

The present Township of Brantford being divided, for the Townshi of

purposes of Representation only, into the Townships of East Brantfo.
Brantford and West Brantford: The Township of East Brant-
ford shall include and consist of all that portion of the present
Township of Brantford whieh lies on the east side of the Grand
River: And the Township of West Brantford shall include and
consist of all the remainder of the present Township of Brant-
ford ;

15. The County of Elgin shall be divided into two Ridings, Elgin.
to be called respectively the East Riding and the West Riding:

The East Riding shall consist of the Townships of Bayham,
Malahide, Yarmouth, South Dorchester and the Village of St.
Thomas ;

The West Riding shall consist of the Townships of Southwold,
Dunwich and Aldborough. 16 V. c. 152, s. 2, part.

9. The Counties of Huron and Bruce-and the Counties of certain coua.
Lennox and Addington,-shall respectively be united for the ties united.

purpose of representation; and each such Union of two Coun-
ties shall form an Electoral Division. 16 V. c. 152, s. 2, No. 2.

1. Each of the other Counties in Upper Canada, that is to say, Eaeh or the
each of the Counties of Carleton, Dundas, Essex, Frontenac, other Counties
Glengarry, Grey, Haldimand, Halton, Kent, Lambton, Lincoln, an Ctobé
Norfolk, Peterborough, Peel, Perth, Prescott, Prince Edward, Division.
Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Victoria and Welland, shall form
an Electoral Division;

2. But the Townships of Gloucester and Osgoode shall, for the spiari-

purpose of representation only, be detached from the County sion as to car-
of Carleton and attached to the County of Russell; 16 V. ,et and Rus-

c.152, s. 20.

3. The City of Toronto shall form an Electoral Division. CityofTOronto.

4. The City of Kingston shall form an Electoral Division ; city of aig
2 5. sto.
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City of Ha-nil 5. The City of Hamilton shall form an Electoral Division;
ton.

Town of 6. The Town of Brockville shall form an Electoral Division,
Brockville. and shall, for the purpose of Representation only, include in

addition to its present limits, the whole of the Township of
Elizabeth-Town, which shall for the said purpose be detached
from the County of Leeds;

Town ofNia- 7. The Town of Niagara shall form an Electoral Division,
gara. and shall, for the purpose of Representation oniy, include, in

addition to its present linits, the whole of the Township of

Niagara, which shall for the said purpose be detached from
the County of Lincoln;

Town of Cor- 8 The Town of Cornwall shall form an Electoral Division,
wall. and shall for the purpose of Representation only, include, in

addition to its present limits, the whole of the Township of
Cornwall, which shall be detached from the County of Stormont;

City ofLondon. 9. The City of London shall form an Electoral Division ;

City ofOttawa. 10. The City of Ottawa shall form an Electoral Division. 16
V. c. 152, s. 2, part.

REPRESENTATION.

Iow the Elce- 10. In Lower Canada, the Counties of Gaspé, Bonaventure,
toral Di.sions Rimouski Temiscouata, Kamouraska, L'Islet, Montmagny,
in L.C. shilieBac éatLobnè
bc rLrsentud Bellechasse, Lévi, Dorchester, Beauce, Méganti, Lotbimre,
in 1i Li - Charlevoix, Montmorency, Quebec, Porineuf, Champlain, St.
tive Asseably. Maurice, Maskinongé, Nicolet, Yamaska, Berthier, Joliette,

Montcalm, L'Assomption, Terrebonne, Two-Mountains, Argen-
teuil, Ottawa, Pontiac, Compton, Stanstead, Shefford, Brome,
Missisquoi, Richelieu, St. Hyacinth, Rouville, Bagot, Iber-
ville, Verchères, Chambly, Laprairie, St. Johns, Napierville,
Chateaugai, Beauharnois, Huntingdon, Soulanges, V au-
dreuil, Laval, Hochelaga and Jacques Cartier, shall be repre-
sented each, by one Member in the Legislative Assembly; the
United Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, by one Member;
the United Counties of Drunmmond and Arthabaska, by one
Member; the United Counties of Richmond and Wolfe, by one
Member; the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, each by three

Members; the City of Three-Rivers and the Town of Sher-
brooke, each by one Member ;

And thosein 2. And in Upper Canada, the City of Toronto shall be repre-
r.C. ~ sented in the Legislative Assermbly by two Members, and each

of the other Electoral Divisions of that portion of the Province

by one Member each. 16 V. c. 152, s. 3, and 18 V. c. 76.

CAP.
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CAP. III.

An Act containing special provisions concerning both
Houses of the Provincial Parliament.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

PARLIAMENT CONTINUED NOTWITHSTANDING THE DEMISE OF THE
CROWN.

1. No Parliament of this Province, summoned or called by Provincial Par
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, or Her Heirs and Successors, baneotcis-

shall determine or be dissolved by the demise of the Crown, mise o the

but such Provincial Parliament shall continue, and may meet, Crownl.
convene and sit, proceed and act, notwithstanding such de-
mise of the Crown, in the same manner as if such demise had
not happened. 7 V. c. 3, s. 1.

2. Nothing in the next preceding section shall alter or certain wer
abridgc the power of Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs and ofHeresty,
Successors, to prorogue or dissolve the Provincial Parliament gem.
of this Province. 7 V. c. 3, s. 2.

DISQUALIFICATION AS MEMBERS OF EITHER HOUSE.

3. No Member of one House of the Provincial Parliament Disqualification

shall be elected a member of the other. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. o. °ermHlsesof

4. Except as hereinafter specially provided-

1. No person accepting or holding any office, com
or employment, permanent or temporary, at the non
of the Crown in this Province, to which an annual
or any fee, allowance or emolument or profit of a
or amount whatever from the Crown is attached, s
eligible as a Member of the Legislative Council or
Legislative Assembly, nor shall he sit or vote in the
lative Assembly, or in the Legislative Council as an
Member thereof, during the time he holds such office,
tion or employment ;

mission
ination
salary,

ny kind
hall be
of the
Legis-

elected
occupa-

2. Nothing in this section shall render ineligible as aforesaid,
any person being a Member of the Executive Council of this Pro-
vince, or holding any of the following offices, that is to say : of
Receiver General,Minister of Finance, Secretary of the Province,
Commissioner of Crown Lande, Attorney General, Solicitor
General, Commissioner of Fnblie Works, President of Commit-
tees of the Executive Council, Minister of Agrieuilture or Post-
master Generai, or shak disguaaMify him to sit or vote in eilber

g * House,

il
43
n

f

Nopersonhold-
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House, provided lie be clected while holding such office, and
not otherwise disqualified;

Exceptio,-as 3. Nothing in titis section shall render ineligible, as afore-
to Omcers in said, or disqualify to sit or vole in ci liher House, any Offieer
the Arany,
Navy or Mi- in Her Majesty's Army or Navy, or any Officer in the Militia

or Militiarnan (excepi Officers on the Staff of.the Militia recei-
ving permanent salaries) unless he be otherwise disqualified
20 V. c. 22, s. 3.

Excepion,-as 4. The acceptance by a member of the Legislative Council
to the Speaker of the office of Speaker thereof nall not vacate his seat. 19,
of the Legisla- Q 5
tie Council. 20 V. c. 140, s. 22, and 20 V. c. 22, -. 15.

No public con- 5. No person -whosoever holding or enjoying, undertak-
tractor, &c., to ororactor &cb to ing orexecuing, directly or indirectly, alone or with any other,
Menier of by himself or by the interposition of any trustec or third parly,
cither House. any contract or agreement with Hler Majesty, or wil any Pub-

lie Otticer or Department, witi respect to the publie service of
the Province, or under which any public money of the Pro-
vince is Io be paid for any service, work, matter or tling, shall
be eligil)e as a Member of the Legislative Council or of the
Legislative Assembly, nor shall he sit or vole in the Legislative
Assembly, or in the Legislative Couneil as an clected Member
thereof. 20 V. c. 22, s. 4.

Electionof er- 6. If any person hereby disqualified or declared incapable of
sonsistu ubeing elected a Member of the Legislative Council or of the

Legislative Assem bly, is nevertheless elected and returned as a
imember of either House, his election and return shall be null
and void. 20 V. c. 22, s. 5.

PENALTY ON DISQUALIFIED PERSONS SITTING.

Nodisqualifietl 7. No person disqualified by the next preceding sections or
lreson to sit or by any other law, to be elected a Member of the Legislative

"oue. Council or of the Legislative Assembly, shall sit or vote in
the House in respect of which he is disqualified, vhile he
remains under sueh disqualification:

Penalty for so 2. And if any person disqualified or declared incapable of
do". in ver- sitting or voting in the Legislative Council or in the Legislative

Assembly, by the fourth, fifth or sixth sections, sils or votes
iherein, he shall thereby forfeit the sum of two thousand dollars,
for each and every day on which he so sits or votes ; and

How recover- such sum may be recovered from him by any person who
ale. will sue for the same, by action of debt, bil], plaint or infor-

mal ion in any Court of competent civil jurisdiction in this Pro-
vince. 20 V. c. 22, s. 5, part.

»rSqUALIFICATION
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DISQUALIFICATION AND VACANCY BY ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE.

S. If any Menber of the Legislative Assernbly or any Member
elected Member of tlie Legislative Council, by accepting any .in
office or becommllflg a party to any contract or agreement, e.
becornes disqualified by law to continue to sit or vote in the
said Logislaitive Assembly or Council, his election shall
thereby herome void, and the seat of such Member shall be
vacaied, and a Writ shall forthwith issue for a new election as
if he were naturally dead ; but he may be re-elected as a Memn- But may be re-
ber of either House if lie be eligible under section four of this eeted if elii-
Act. 20 V. c. 22, s. 6.

9. Nevertheless, whenever any person holding the office of Certain omeers
Receiver General, Ministerof Finance, Secretary of the Province, nayresigu one

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Attorney General, Solici- ceptanother
tor General, Commissioner of Public Works, Speaker of within a inonth

the Legislative Council, President of Committees of the whoutacat-
Executive Council, Minister of Agriculture or Postmaster
General, and being at the sarne time a Member of the Legis-
lative Assembly or an elected Member of the Legislative
Council, resigns his office, and within one month after his
resignation accepts any other of the said offices, he shall not
thereby vacate his seat in the said Assernbly or Council. 20
V. c. 22, s. 7.

RESIGNATION OF MEMBERS AND FILLING VACANCIES.

10. Any Member of the Legislative Assembly or any elected Membersmay
Member of the Legislative Council, may voluntarily resign resign their

and vacate his seat in the manner hereinafter provided. 20 eat

V. c. 22, s. 8.

i1. Any such Member wishing to resign his seat, may do $o Member wish-
by giving in his place in the Legislative Assembly or Legisla- ingto re.'ign,
tive Council notice of his intention to resign it, in which case ", pa
and immediately after such notice has been entered by the Notice to be
Clerk on the Journals of the House, the Speaker may address entered on the
his Warrant under his hand and seal, to the Clerk of the Journais.
Crown in Chancery, for the issue of a Writ for the election of Speaker mnay
a new member in the place of the rnember resigning; rnt, a.

2. Or such member may address and cause to be delivered to Or the Member
the Speaker a declarationof his intention to resign his seat, made maysena a de-
in writing under his hand and seal before two witnesses, Spakaron ie

which declaration may be so made and delivered either duinge intentiotto re-
a Session of Parliament or in the interval between two Ses- "
sions,-and the Speaker may upon receiving such declaration speaker may
forthwith address his Warrant under his hand and seal to the issue hiswar-
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the issue of a Writ for raw,.
the Election of a new Member in the place of the M1ember so writ to issee.
resigning, and a Writ shalà issue aecordingly,-and an entry

Of'
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Entrv in the of the deelaralion so delivered to the Speaker shall be there-
Jouriais. after made in the Journals of the House ;

Member tein- 3. And the Member so lendering his resignation, shall be
trîg'ls,'t'''~ held to have vacated bis seat and ccase to be a member of
case to be a such House. 20 V. c. 22, s. 9.
Memnber.

No Meinber to 12. But no Member shall so tender his resignation while his
resin whike election is lawfully contested, nor until after the expiration ofhis seat is ('on-
tested, &c. the lime during which it may by law be contested on other

grounds than corruption or bribery. 20 V. c. 22, s. 10.

Memberwish- 13. If any Member ofthe Legislat i ve Assenbly orany elected
in-tor his Mernber of the Legislative Council wishes to resig-n his seat
sent bu1t ,inth ntralbewa n
two sessions, in the interval between two Sessions of the Parliament, and

"' there is then no Speaker of the House to which such Member
c.ay a- belongs, or if such Member be himself the Speaker,--he may

address and cause to be delivered to any two Members of the
twu Mmerbrs said House, the declaration before mentioned of bis intention to

f'thie Ho,' e, resign ; and such two Members upon receiving such declara-
ress their tion shall forthwith address their warrant under their hands

warrant < the and seals to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, for the issue
crown in of a new writ for the election of a Member in the place of the
Chancery Ior Member so notifyin his intention to resign, and such writ shallthe issiie oa . D
new writ. issue accordingly :-And the member so tendering his resigna-
Such writ to lion shall be held to have vacated bis seat and cease to be a
issue. rnember of such House. 20 V. c. 22, s. 11.

When any va- 14. If any vacancy happens in the Legislative Couneil or in
canev occurs thbeo
v"eatr - the Legislative Assembly by the death of any Member or by

cetingutliee, his aecept ing any Otlice, the Speaker of the House to which
Speakrt>a. mefess. bi. such Member belonged, on being informed of such vacancy by

ranttteclerk any Member of such House in his place,--or by notice in
of the Cruovn in
Chancery for writing under the hands and seals of any two Members of such
the issue ota House,--shall forthwith address his warrant to the Clerk of
new writ. the Crown in Chancery for the issue of a new writ for the
New writ to election of a Member te fill such vacancy, and a new writ shall
i accor issue accordingly:

fthereis no 2. And if when such vacancy happens, or at any time
' Ire, thereafter before the Speaker's warrant for a new writ has

twoMabers issued, there be no Speaker of the House, or the Speaker
be absent from the Province, or if the Member whose seat is
vacated be himself lhe Speaker,-then, any two Members of
the House rnay address their warrant under their hands and
seals to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery for the issue of a
new writ for the election of a Member to fill such vacancy, and
such writ shall issue accordingly. 20 V. c. 22, s. 12.

Notic of va- 15. The notice of any vacancy in the Legislative Council orcanry to thle attDt h
Clerk, of7te Legislative Assembly, given to the Clerk of the Crown in
Crown in Chancery, in and by any warrant of the Speaker or of two

Members
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Members of the proper House, in the manner hereinbefore chancery,
provided, shall be held to be the notice of such vacancy mem-
tioned in the iventy-fourth section of the Act of Imperial Par- Act.
liament passed in the Session held in the third and fourih
years of Fer Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An Act Io re-unite
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Govern-
ment of Canada. 20 V. c. 22, s. 13.

16. A warrant rnay issue to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan- To MI avacan-
cery for the issue of a new writ for the election of a Member a e
of the Legislative Assembly to fill up any vacancy arisifg sub- and beore the
segnenily to a gencral election and before the first meeting of neetingofPar-
Parliament thereafier, by reason of the death or acceptance of Iantaa-
office of any Member, and such writ may issue at any time
after such death or acceptance of office

2. But the election to be held under such writ, shall not Proviso-notto
in any manner aflct the rights of any person entitled to afrt the right
contest the previous election; and the report of any Election contest.
Committee appointed to try such previous clection, shall Report ofElee-
determine whether the Member who has so died or ac- tion committee
cepted office, or any other person, was duly returned or elected b decide,&c.
thereat, which determination, if adverse to the return of such
Member and in favor of any other Candidate, shall avoid the
election held under this section, and the Candidate declared
duly elected at the previous election shall be entitled to take his
seat as if no such subsequent election had been held. 20 V.
c. 22, s. 14.

17. The foregoing enactments shall be subject to the pro- Provision as to
vision in the twenty-second section of Chapter one of these Con- accidental va-
solidated Statutes, concerning the constitution of the Legisla- *gEiae c -
tive Council; and an accidental vacancy of the seat in the cil.
said Council for any electoral division, happening within the
ihree months next before the regular periodical vacancy of
such seat, shall not be filed until the time appointed for filling
such periodical vaancy ;-Nothing herein contained shall And as to a
affect the provisions of the twentieth section of the said Chap- Pointmet oa
ter,-and the acceptance of the Office of Speaker of the Legis- Speaker.
lative Council by an elected Member thereof, shall not vacate
his seat. 20 V. c. 22, s. 15.

INDEMLNITY TO MEMBERS OF BOTH HOUSES.

18. In each session of the Provincial Parliament, there shail Mlowance t
be allowed to each Member of the Legisliative Coincil or of Me'ber fote aîtendaàce ai.
the Legislative Assembly attending at such session six dàolars the sesonf
for each day's attendance, if the session do not extend beyomd 'he
thirty days ; and if the session extends beyond thirty days,
then there shall be payable to each Member of the Legisiative
Council or of the Legislative Assembly atteuxding at sch ses-
sion, a sessional allowance of six bandred do#ars, andio morøe.
22 V. (1859,) c. 12, s. 2.
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Deductions for 19. A deduction at the rate of five dollars per day shall be

naen- o. made from the said compensation, for every day on which the
Member does not attend a sitting of the flouse of wvhieh he
is a Member, or of any Committee thereof; but each day
during the Session on which there lias been no sitting of such
House, or on which the Member has been prevented by sickness
from attending any sitting, but on which, in either case, he was
in the place where the session is held, shall be reckoned as a
day of attendance at such session. 22 V. c. 12, s. 3.

When such ai- 2. The said compensation may be paid from time to time as
lowance shali the Member becornes entitled to it, to the extent of four dollars
be paid. for each dav's attendance as aforesaid, but the remainder shall

be retained by the Clerk of the proper House, until the close
of the Session, when the final payrnent shall be made. 22 V.
c. 12, s. 4.

Allowance for 21. There shall be also allowed to each Member of the Le-
mileage. gislative Council or of the Legislative Assembly, ten cents for

each mile of the distance between the place of residence of
such Member and the place at which the Session is held,
reckoning such distance going and coming. 22 V. c. 12, s. 5.

Balance to be 2. The sum due to each Member at the close of any Session
paid at the end shall be paid to him by the Clerk of the HLouse of which he is
of the ses"on
on the Mein- a Member, on his making and signing, before the Clerk or
ber's decara- Accountant of the House, a solemn declaration to be kept by

the Clerk, stating the number of days' attendance and the
number of miles of distance for which sneh Member is en-
titled to the said allowance, and the amount of such allowance,
after deducting the number of days (if any) which are to be

Form. deducted under the nineteenth section of this Act ; and such de-
claration may be in the Form A hereunto annexed, and shall
have the same effect as an affidavit in the same form. 22 V.
c. 12, s. 6.

Grant for pay- 2. There is hereby granted to Her Majesty, out of any un-
ing the sa al- appropriated moneys forming part of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund of this Province, an annual sum, sufficient to enable Hier
Majesty to advance to the Clerk of the Legisiative Council and
to the Clerk of the Legislative Assem.bly, respectively, such
sums as are required to pay the estimated anmount of the ses-
sional allowance hereinbefore mentioned. 22 V. c. 12, s. 7..

Clerk to ac- 24. The Clerk of the Legissative Council and the Glerk of the
en°m" 'e*,~ Legislative Assemblyskall respectively accon t for al moneys
unerthis Act. received by them auder thïis Act, in the same manmer as or

rnoneys adtvaecd to them for the consingent experises of the
said Legilative Cotneil and Assembiy, and they may respect-

ively apply ay seplus thereof to the payment of sucb eon4u-
geu* expenses, and reay sspply amy deciency of suefi

estaated
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estirnated amount, out of any moneys in their hands, respect-
ively, applicable to the payment of such contingent expenses.
22 V. c. 12, s. 8.

25. The seven next preceding Sections may be cited as Short mode of
"The Members' Indemnity Clauses," of this chapter. cing.

SCHEDULE. FORM A.

I A. B. one of the Members of the Legislative Council (or
Assembly) solemnly declare, that I reside at ,m

which is distant miles from
where the session of the Provincial Parliament which began
on the day of , one thousand eight hundred

was held : That during the said session I was present
days at where the session vas held ; and

that on each of the said days on which there was a sitting of
the said Legislative Council (or Assembly) I attended such sit-

ting or a sitting of some Comnittee thereof,-(if the Member has
not attended on any suck day or days, say-except only on

days,-and if the Member was prevented

by sickness front attending on any qf the said days, add-on
of whieh days, I was prevented by sickness from

attending any such sitting, though I was then present at
as aforesaid.)

Wherefore, I am under the Members' Indemnity Clauses of

Chapter three of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, entitled
to the sum of dollars, cents, for
travelling expenses, and to the sum of dollars for my
allovance for attending at the said session.

(Signature,) A. B.

Declared before me this day of , one
thousand eight hundred

C.D.
Clerk (or Accountant) ofthe Legislative Council or Assermbly.

CAP. IV.

An Act respecting the Office of Speaker of the Legis-
lative Assenbly.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Cotncil and Assembly of Canada, eriacts as

follows:

OFFICE Or SPEAKER OF THIE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM1LY.

I. Wheiever te Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, fre $ F ýerý
iâges er etker da!Use, fds it necessary to leave the ekeifWe

dkig Me<k
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the chair on during any part of the sittings of the said Assembly on any day,
lie may catl upon any member thereof to take the chair and 1o

cause. act as Speaker during the remainder of such day, unless the
Speaker hinself resume the chair before the close of the sittings
for that day : and the mermiber so called upon shall take the
chair and act as Speaker accordingly; and every Act passed,
and every order made and thing done by the said Assembly,
while such member is acting as Speaker as aforesaid, shall be
as valid and effectual to ail intents and purposes as if done
while the Speaker himself was presiding in the chair. 19, 20V. c. 41.

C A P. V.

An Act respecting the Provincial Statutes.

J 1 ER Majesty, by and w ith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

FORM OF ENACTING.

Formerenaet- 1. The following words, formerly inserted in the Preambleing eiautec 10)ofSa .a to<. of Statutes and indicating the authority by virtue of which theyare passed "Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
" Excellent Majesty, by and with the adviee and consent of
" the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of
" the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue
"of and under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament
"of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
"intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and
"Lower Canada, and for the Government ?f Canada, and it is
" hereby enacted by the authority of the same, as follows :"Anaiw fi rm having been disused and replaced by the words following, "Her
" Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisla-
" tive Conneil and Assembly of Canada, enaets as follows
The said last mentioned forrinshall continue to be used. 18 V.
c. 88,s. 1.

Clatses to roi- 2. After the insertion of the words aforesaid, which shall
vise in. c follow the setting forth of ihe considerations or reasons uponwhich the law i, grounded, and which shall vith these consi-

derations or reasons consiitute the entire Preamblh, the various
clauses of the Siatute shall follow in a concise ana enun-
ciative form. 18 V. c. 88, s. 2.

INTERPRETATION>.

To what Ams. 3. This section and the fourth, fifth and sixth sections of thisthe Jt Act, and each provision thereof, shall extend and apply t theselion iuv ,toth ethis Act shall Consolidated Statntes of Canada, and te every Act passed in theapply. Session held in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, or in
arny
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any subsequent or future Session of the Provincial Parliament,

except in so far as the provision is inconsistent with the
intent and object of such Act, or the interpretation which
such provision would give to any word, expression or clause
is inconsistent with the contcxt,-and except in so far as

any provision thercof is in any such Act declared not ap-
plicable thereto ;-Nor shall the omission in any Act of a de-
claralion iiat the " Interprelation Act" shall apply ihereto,
be construed to prevent ils so applying, although such express
declaration may be inserted in sonie other Act or Acts of the
same Session. 12 V. c. 10, s. 1.

4. The Clerk of the Legislative Council shall endorse on Dateofa-ent

every Act of the Parliament of ihis Province, inmeciatcly u

af1er the title of such Act, the day, month and year vhen the
saine was by the Governor assented to in Her Majesty's
name, or reserved the saine for 1he signification of Her Ma- Astoreserved

jesty's pleasure thercon,---and in the latter case, he shall also
endorse thereon the day, nonth and year when the Governor
has signified eilher by speech or message 1o the Legislative
Council and Assembly, or by Proclamation, that the same was
laid before Her Majesty in Council, and that Her Majesty was
pleased to assent to the same ;-And such indorsement sha Eflixt ofeuch

be taken to be a part of such Act, and the date of such Assent
or Signification, as the case may be, shall be the date of the
commencement of the Act, if no later commencement be therein
provided. 12 V. c. 10, s. 2.

5. Any Act of the Parliament of this Province may be Aetsi mbe

amended, altered or repealed by any Act to be passed in the ame
same Session thereof. 12 V. c. 10, s. 3. Session.

6. Subject to the limitations aforesaid,--in every Act of the Interpretaon
Parliament of this Province, to which this section applies:- ° ea a

viz:

First. The words " Her MajesIy," " the Queen," or " the HerMajesty,
Crown," shall mean-Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, &c.
Sovereigns of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;

Secondly. The words " Governor," "Governor of this Pro- Guvernor,&c.

vince," " Governor General," or " Governor in Chief," shall
mean--the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person adminis-
tering the Government of this Province for the time being;

Thirly. The words " Governo in Council, shall mean-the covernor à
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Cu

government of this Province for the time being, acting by and
with the advice of the Executive Conneil thereof;

Fotcrt1ky. The words ' Lower Canada," sha mean al that Lowercana

part of this Province which forraerly constituted the Frmviwe
of Lower Canada;

Fiftidy.
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Upper canada. Fifthly. The words " Upper Canada," shall mean all thatpart of ihis Province which formerly constituted the Provinceof Upper Canada

Unted King- Sixihly. The words " the United Kingdom," shall nean thefluII. United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ;--and theUnilte states. words " the United States," shall mean the United States oiuNailes, Anerica ;-And generally, the naine commonly applied to anypae., olkurs. country, place, body, corporation, society, officer, functionary,person, party or thing, shall mean such country, place, body,corporation, society, offi(cr, functionary, person, party or thing,although such name be not the formal and extended desiation thereof;

Number and Seventhly. Words importing the singular number or the mas-ender. .culine gender only, shall inctude more persons, parties or thingsof the saine kind than one, and females as well as males, andthe converse ;
Person. ESighthly. The word " person," shall include any body cor-porate or politiC, or party, and the heirs, executors, adminis-trators or other legal representatives of such person, to whomthe context can apply according to the law of that part of theProvince to which such context extends ;

Writing.-writ- Ninthly. The words " writincr" " written," or any term often. like import, shall include words printed, painted, engraved,lithographed, or otherwise traced or copied;
Now-next. Tenthly. The word " now" or " next," shall be construedas havng reference to the time when the Act was presented forthe Royal Assent;

Month. Eleventhly. The word " month" shall meanacalendar month;

Holiday. Tweftkly. The word " holiday" shall include Sundays,New Year's Day, the Epiphany, the Annunciation, Good-Friday, the Ascension, Corpus Christi, St. Peter and St. PaulsDay, ail Saints Day and Christmas Day,-and any dayappointed by Proclamation for a General Fast or Thanksgiving ;
Oath. . Trteenthly. The word " oath" shall be construed as mean-ing a solemn affirmation whenever the context applies to anyperson and case by whom and in which a solemn affirmation
Power to ad- may be made instead of an oath :-And in every case whereminister. an oath or affirmation is directed to be made before any person

or offrcer, such person or offlcer shall have full power andauthority to administer the same and to certify its having been
Perjury. made ;-And the wilful making of any false staternent in anysuch oath or affirmation, shall be wilfai and corrupt perjury,-

and the wiIful making of any false statement in any declara-tion required or authorized by any such Act as aforesaid, shall
be a misdemeanor punishable as wilful and corrapt peïjiir*;

ForteentNti.
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Fourteenthy. The words " Registrar" or " Register" in any Rexistrar-
such Act, applying to the whole Province, shall mean and Reister.
include indifferently Registrars and Registers in Lower Ca-
nada and in Upper Canada, and their Deputies, respectively,;

Fifteenthly. Any wilful contravention of any such Act as contraventionaforesaid, which is not made any offence of some other kind, ofAts.
shall be a misdemeanor, and punishable accordingly;

Sixcenthly. Whenever any wilful contravention of any such Pini.si'nent forAct is made an offience of any particular kind or name, the contravention
person guihy of such contravention shall, on conviction thereofl i
bc punishable in the manner in which such offence is by law
punishable;

Seventeenthly. Whenever any pecuniary penalty or any for- Recovery offeiture is imposed for any contravention of any such Act as enf;.Iiainry pe-
aforesaid,-then, if no other mode be prescribed for the reco- "iie" ""
very thereof, such penalty or forfeiture shall be recoverable provided.
with costs by civil action or proceeding at the suit of the
Crown only, or of any private party suing as well for theCrown as for himself,-in any form allowed in such case bythe lav of ihiat part of the Province where it is brought,-
before any Court having jurisdiction to the amount of thepenalty in cases of simple contract,-upon the evidence of any
one credible witness other than the Plaintiff or party interested ;And if no other provision be made for the appropriation of suchpenalty or forfeiture, one half thereof shall belong to the Crown,and the other half shall belong to the private plaintiff, if any
there be, and if there be none, the whole shall belong to the
Crown ;

Eighteenthly. Any duty, penalty or sum of money, or the Penalties noproceeds of any forfeiture, which is by any such Act as afore- otherwse ap-said given to the Crown, shal, if no other provision be made propriated to
respecting it, form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of o ofthis Province, and be accounted for and otherwise dealt with Fund.
accordingly;

Nineeenthly. If any sum of the public money be, by any Paving andsuch Act as aforesaid, appropriated for any purpose or directed accounting for
to be paid by the Governor,-then, if no other provision be '"-atedyr-made respecting it, such sum shall be payable under Warrant btatute.
of the Governor directed to the Receiver General, out of theConsolidated Revenue Fund of this Province: And all personsentrusted with the expenditure of any such sum or an partthereof shall account for the sane in such manner and form,with such vouchers, at such periods and to such Officer, as theGovernor may direct;

Twoentiethly. The word "Magistrate" shaHl rnean a JustiËe hof the Peace ;-the words "two Justiees?, shall mnea*x two or Jamices.
sre

Cap. 5.
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more Justices of the Peace, assembled or acting together ;-
And if any thing is directed to be done by or before a Magis-
irate or a Justice of the Peace, or other Public Functionary or
Officer, it shall be done by or before one whose jurisdiction or
powers extend to the place where such thing is to be done

Powertodo And whenever power is given to any person, officer or functio-
anv Acto in- nary to do or to enforce the doing of any act or thing, all such
clude ali Uece.-
sary p.wers fbrpowers shall be understood to be also given as are necessary
dome it to enable such person, officer or functionary to do or enforce

the doing of such act or thing

Imprisonment Twenty-firstly. If in any such Act as aforesaid, any party
-whereto be is directed to be imprisoned or eomnitted to prison, such im-
Wietn né) mpe-
cia e pae is prisonment or conmital shall, if no other place be mentioned
mnenione- or provided by law, be in or to hlie common gaol of the locality

in which the order for suchî imprisonmnent is made, or if there
be no common gaoli therc, then in or to that common gaol which
is nearest to such locality ; and ihe keeper of any such common
gaol shall receive such person, and him safely keep and detain
n such common gaol under his cusiody until discharged in due

course of Law, or bailed in cases in which bail may by Law
be laken;

Power te, ap- Twenty-secondluy. Words authorizing the appoiniment of any
point ne-de public oilicer or functionary, or any depuly, shall include the

&C. power of removing him, rc-appointing him or appointing
another in his stead, in the discretion of the authority in whom
1ie power of appoiniment is vested ;

Naine orfomfice Twenty-thirdly. Words' direct ing or empowering a public
to ineilide Sue- offlcer or functionarv to do any act or thing, or otherwise

IV.ur &j applying to him by his Name of Office, shall include his Suc-

cessors in such Office, and his or their lawfuL Deputy

word consi- Twenty-fourtihly. Words making any association or number
tunnfe crpio- of persons a corporalion or body politie and corporate, shall
ration tii vt*4
cerain powLrs vest in such corporalion, power to suc and be sued, contract
In I. and be contracted with, by their corporate name, to have a

common seal, and 10 alier or change ie same at theirpleasure,
and to have perpetual succession, and power to acquire and

hold personal properly or moveables for the purposes for

which the corporation is consiituted, and to alienate the

same at pleasure ; and shall also vesi in any majority of
the members of the Corporation, the power to bind the

others by their acts ; and shall exempt the individual mem-

bers of the Corporation fron personal liability for its debts

or obligations or acts, provided they do not contravene
Not tr amho- the provisions of the Act incorporating them ;-But no

rBaing. Corporation shall carry on the business of banking unless

when such power is expressly conferred on them by the Act

creating such Corporation

22 V1CT.
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Twenty-fiftldy. No provision or enactment in any such Actý At t
as aforesaid, shall affect in any manner or way whatsoever, afeet the
the rights of Her Majesty, Her Icirs or Suecessors, unless it C &c.,unlessexprmsly
is expressly stated tlerein that Her Majesty shall be bound declared so to
thereby; nor shal it affe»ct the rights of any person or of any do-
body politie, corporate or collegiate, (such only excepted as
arc therein inentioned,) unless such Act is a Publie General Act.

Twnty-sixthly. Every such Act as aforesaid shall be so con- Power t
strued as to reserve to the Legislature the power of repealing anaanyAet
or amending it, and of revoking, restricting or modifying any
power, privilege or advantage thereby vested in or granted to
any person or party, whenever such repeal, amendment, re-
vocation, restriction or modification is deemed by the Leais-
lature to bc required for the public good ; And unless ith isdfitlt a
otherwise expressly provided in any such Act passed for char- Bank Act.
tering any Bank, it shall be in the discretion of lie Legisla-
turc at anv lime thereafier to make such provisions and impose
sueh restriclions with respect to the amount and description of
notes which may be issued by such Bank, as to the said Legis-
lature appears expedient.

Twenty-seventhly. If any such Act as aforesaid be declared Public Act.
to bc a Public Act, such declaration shall be construed as an
enacrmeni that such Act shall be judicially noticed by all
.Tudges, Justices of the Peace and others without being spe-
cially pleaded ;-And every such Act which shall not, either Private Act.
by ils nature or by express provision, be a Public Act, shall
be deemed a Private Aet, and shall be judicially noticed only
when specially pleaded ;-And all copies of any such Acts, Prined copies
public or private, printed by the Queen's Printer, shall be of Acs.
e vidence of such Acts and of iheir contents, and every copy pur-
poriing to be prin1ed by the Queen's Printer shall be deemed
to be so printed, unless the contrary be shewn;

Twenty-eigkth1y. The Preamble of every such Act as afore- toib
said shall be deemed a part thereof intended to assist in ex- pitrtoAct.
plaining the purpori and object of the Act ;-And every such Ail Actsrcme-Act and every provision or enactment thereof, shall be deem- dial.
ed remedial, whether its imrnediate purport be to direct the
doing of any thing which the Legislature deerris to be for the
public good or to prevent or punish the doing of any thing
which it deems contrary to the public good,-and shall
accordingly receive such fair, large and liberal construction
and interpretation as will best ensure the attainment of the
object of the Act and of such provision or enactment, accord-
ing to their true intent, meaning and spirit.

Twenty-nintlty. Nothing in this Section shall exclude the o
application to any such Act as aforesaid, of any Rule of Con- Res orcon-
struction applicable thereto, and not inconsistent with this tru "i*-
Section, or to exclude the application of any Rule of serederei

Construetion
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Construction in this Section to any Act passed in any Session

before iat li-d in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
if without this Section such Rule would have been applicable
thereto ;

Thissectin ta Thirtictdily. The provisions of this Section shall apply to the

apli>ltowernuI construction thereof, and to the words and expressions used
e.;inthtisAçt. therein. 12 V. e. 10, s. 5.

DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRINTED STATUTES.

Cierk of Lezis- 7. The Clerk of the Legislative Council shall furnish Her

latiye coanell Majesty's Printer with a certified copy of every Act of the

Qern'sVlrin- Provincial Parlianeni, so soon as the same has received the
ter with a ver- Royal Assent, or if the Bill has been reserved, so soon as the

every A1." Royal assent thereto lias been proclaimed in ihis Province.
8 V. c. 68, s. 2.

Printer toscna S. Her Majesty's Printer shall, immediately after the close

a proper"un."- of each Session ofthe Provincial Parliament, or so soon afier as
1k? ùW pritfled

Ipies oftîî may be practicable, deliver or transmit by Post, or otherwise,
Ats tu certain
Atrltaii in the most economical mode, the proper number of printed

copies of the Acts of the Legislature, in the English language
or French language, or both languages, (to be printed by hin at

the public expense,) to the parties hereinafter mentioned, that is

to say :

Towhat parties To the Members of the two Houses of the Legislature res-
copiessal 1be pectively, such numbers of copies each, as may fron time to

time be directed by any joint Resolution of the said House,
or in default of such Resolution, in such numbers as shall be

directed by any order of -the Governor in Council, and to such

Public Departments, Administrative Bodies and Officers,
throughout the Province, as may be specified in any order to

be for that purpose made from time to time by the Governor in

Council;

As to Bilisre. Provided and when any Bill receives the Royal assent
served. duringandbefore the term ination ofany Session ofthe Provincial

Parliament, Her Majesty's Printer shall, on intimation to that

effect from the Secretary of the Province, cause distribution tu

be made of such number of copies thereof, to the sarne parties,
and in like manner as is hereinbefore provided, in regard to

the Acts of any Session. 8 V. c. 68, s. 3.

'S.eretiry oÂ 9. The Secretary of the Province shall, within fifteen days
t1ug. o after the close of cach Session of the Provincial Parhiameni,

ru iier nier transmit to Her Majesly's Printer a list of all the Public Depar-
'uhisici t- ments, Administrative Bodies and Officers to whom such copies

xe 1-.& e., 1 .)

copn e are to be ransmitted as aforesaid, and shall also, from time to

are toi be eut. time, as occasion requires, furnish him 'with copies of ail orders

in Council made under the provisions of this Act. 8 V. c. 68,

s. 4. 1*
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10. If after the distribution of the said printed Acts any Iang, s

copies remain in the hands of 11er Majesty's Printer, he nay reman, c.

deliver any nurnber thereof to any person by order of the

Governor, on notice iltercof by the Secretary of the Province,-
or to the Menbers of the Legislative Council or of the Legisia-

tive Assembly, on the order of lie Speaker of the said Flouses

respectively. 8 V. V. 68, s. 5.

Il. Each volume of the Provincial Statutes, distributed liowtheSta-

under this Act,.shaLl be half-bound in cloth, with backs of )sI1î(ciand

White Shcep, and lettered ; and the Statules shall be printed ound.
in Royal Octavo Form, on fine paper, in Small Pica Type,
thirty-two ers by fifty-tive emus, including marginal notes in

Brevie.r, such notes refcrring to the year and chapter of previous

Statutes, whenever the text amends, repeals or changes the

enactments of former years. 14, 15 V. c. 81, s. 2.

12. lIer Majesty's Printer shall, before the bpening of each Printerto re-

Session of the Provincial Parliament, inake a Report in tripli- Port in tripli-

cate to the Governor, (to be by him laid before cach of the tote
other Branches of the Legislature within fifteen days after the vein-the

opening of such Session), shewing the number of copies of the pinibrintedand

Acts of each Session vhich have been printed and distributed ditributed.

by him since the then last Session,-and the Departments,
Administrative Bodies, Officers and persons to whom the same
have been distributed, the number of copies delivered tQ each,
and under what authority, and the numbers of copies of the
Acts of each Session then remaining in his hands,-and Con- Ana also thc

taining also a detailed account of the expenses by him actually eP'ene-

incurred in carrying ibis Act into effect, to the end that

provision may be made for defraying the same, after such
account has been duly audited and allowed. 8 V. c. 68, s. 6.

13. The party obtaining a private or personal Act shall Partiesobtain-
furnish, at his own cosl, one hundred and fifty printed copies ing private

Aets, to furnizh

of such Act to the Provincial Government ; but such copies need M5 copies.
notbe furnished in the French language if the Act relates only to
Upper Canada. 12 V. c. 16, s. 3.

PROOF OF PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

14. Any copy of the Statutes and Ordinances of the laie CopiesorActs
Province of Lower Canada, printed and published by the cfL. C. printet

Printer duly authorized to print and publish the same by Her , Q

Majesty, or by any of Her Royal Predecessors, shall be received conclusive evi-

as conclusive evidence of the several Statutes made and enacted deliceihere0f

priorto the Union of the Provinces of Upper and Lower Ca-

nada, by the Legislature of the Province of Lower Canada,
and of the tenor of such Statutes and Ordinances, in any
Court of Civil or Crirninal Jarisdiction in Upper Canada.
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C ·es ofActs 2. And in ike manner a copy of the Statutes of the laie Pro-
o.. C. printed vinece of tipper Canada, printed and published by the Printer

nrittrx 10 duly authorized by Her Majesty, or by any of Hler Royal Pre-
conc e Isivc c:i- decessors, Io print and publish the sane, shall be received as
dvnce there'. conclu>ive evidence of the several Statutes made and enacted

by i he Legislaturc of the said Province of Upper Canada, prior
to th1e Union of the said Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and of the tenor of sucl Statutes, in any Court of Civil or
Crirninal Jurisdict ion in Lower Canada. 7 V. e. 4, s.1.

Short Titie of 1;»- This Act may bu cited as "The Interpretation Act."
this Act.

CAP. VI.

An Act respecting Elections of Members of the

Legislatire.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

WHO SHALL NOT VOTE AT ELECTIONS.

Persons dis- 1. The Chancellor and Vice Chancellors of Upper Canada,-
q"aei1icd irûo" the Chief Justice and Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for

Muemcùrtihe Lower Canada,-thle Chief Justices and Judges of the Courts of

eilor ie- Queen's Bench and Common Pleas in Upper Canada, and of the
giaiv° A-s- Superior Court in Lower Canada,-the Judge of the Court of
ecmU-. Vice Admiralty iii Lower Canada,-the Judge of any Court of

Escheats,-all County and Circuit Judges, all Commissioners
of Bankrups,-all Recorders of Cities,-all Officers of the
Customs,-all Clerks of the Peace, Registrars, Sheriffs, Deputy
Sherifls, Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Agents for the sale
of Crown Lands,-and all Officers employed in the collection
of any duties payable to Her Majesty in the nature of duties of
excise,-shall be disqualified and incompetent to vote at any
Election of a Mermber of ihe Legislative Council or of the
Legislative Assembly

Penitv for 2. And if any public officer or person mentioned in this section
contraVention. votes at any such election, he shall forfeit thereby the sum of

two thousand dollars, to be recovered by such person as shaH
sue for the sane, by action of debi, bill, plaint or information,
in and before any Court of competent civil jurisdiction in this
Province, and his vote at such election shall be null and void.
20 V. C. 22, s. 2.

certain officers 2. No ReturningOfficer, Depuiy-Returning Officer, Election
and persos not Clerk or Poll Clerk,-and no person who, at any time,
10 vote0. either during the Election or before the Election, is or has been

employed at the said Election or in reference thereto, or
for
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for the purpose of forwarding the same, by any Candi-
date or by any person whonisoever, as Counsel, Agent,
Attorney or Clerk, at any polling place at any such Elee-
tion, or in any other capacity whatever, and who has re-
ceived or expects to receive, either before, during or after
the said Eleciion, from any candidate or from any person
whomsocver, for acting in any such capacity as aforesaid, any
sum of money, fee, office, place or cnployment, or any promise,
pledge or security whatever for any sum of money, fee, office,
place or employmen,-shall be entitled to vote at any Election
of a Member of the Legisiative Council or Assembly. 22 V.
c.82,s.S.

3. No wornan is or shall be entitled to vote at any sucI No woman to
Election, for any Electoral Division whatever. 12 V. c. 27, 'o'?

s. 46.

WHO MA Y VOTE AT ELECTIONS.

4. The following persons, and no other persons, being of Certain per-

the full age of twenly-one years, and subjects of Her Majesty Sn and no

by birth or naturalization, and not being disqualified under the v t
preceding sections, or otherwise by law prevented from voting, tions
shal, if duly registered or entered on the revised and cer-
tified list of voters according to the provisions of this Act,
be entitled to vote at Elections of Members to serve in the
Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly of this Province,
that is to say

1. Every male person entered on the then last Assessment- Qualmeationer
Roll, revised, correemed and in force in any City or Town en- #etoin c-
titled to send a Menber or Members to the Legislative As- sending Mem-
sembly, as the owner or as the tenant or occupant of real berst4ie Le-

lislative As-
property therein as bounded for municipal purposes, of the
asscssed value of thrce hundred dollars or upwards, or of
the asscssed yearly value of thirty dollars or upwards,--or
who is entered on such last revised and corrected Assessment-
Roll of any Township, Parish or Place, as the owner, tenant
or occupant of any real properry vhich is within the limits
of any such City or Town for the purposes of Representa-
tion, but not for municipal purposes, of the assessed value
of two hundred dollars at least, or of the assessed yearly value
of twenty dollars, or upwards,-shall be entitled to vote at any
Election of a Member to represent in the Legislative Council
the Electoral Division of which such City or Town forms a
part,--and shall also be entitled to vote at any Election of a
Member to represent in the Legislative Assembly the said City
or Town ; subject always to the provisions hereinafter con-
tained ;

2. Every male person entered on the then last Assessment- Qualmeatond
Roll, revised, corrected and in force in any Parish, Township, electors in

Town,
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places nit Town, Village or place, not being within any City or Town

and " i entitled Io send a Member or Members to the Legislative As-

cndie, Mii- sembly, as the owner, tenant or occupant of real property of
ertth L- lthe assessed value of two hiundred dollars or upwards,-or of

As- or ofA~

Ile ycarly assessed value of twenty dollars or upwards, shall
be entitled to vote at any Eleclion of a Member to represent in
the Legislative Council the Electoral Division of which such
Parish, Township, Town, Village or place forms a part,-and
shail also be entitled to vote at any Election of a Meimber to
represent in the Legislative Assembly ihe Electoral Division
in which sneh Parish, Township, Town, Village or place is
ineluded: subject always to the provisions lereinafter con-
tained ;

In what e.a1es 3. Whenever two or more persons, whether as being pariners
oimt o r "in business, joint tenants or tenants in common), or par

piroixarty i n* jydivis, are entered on suchi Assessrnent-Roll as aforesaid, as
vote ou i lie owners of any real property, or as tenants or occupants

thereof, each of such persons shall be entitled to vole and to
be entered on the list of voters in respect ofsuch property, if the
valie of his part or share be sufficient to entitle him to
vote ai any Election for Mermbers to represent in the Legislative
Couneil or Assembly the Electoral Division within which such

property is situate, if such property were assessed in his
individual naine;-Except that if the property be held by any

a kodv corr body corporate, no one of the Members thereof shall be en-
tiiled to vote or be entered on the list of voters, in respect of

proviusmch such property; And provided that in Upper Canada such persons,
pers'onstoc- a in this sub-section mentioned, must establish their right

before the Court of Revision or County Judge according to the
Court ofrRedV- provisions of the Assessment Laws, and be entered on the

°"','' Assessment-Roll accordingly. 22 V. c. 82, s. 2.

whicn the r. 4. And when any real property, although wholly within
PetI mI -te samei Cotnty, Riding or Electoral Division, nevertheless lies

two milinq partly within the limits of one of the Polling places opened
4îiaces.wnvrs and kept therein, and partly within the limits of another of the

,5thea- said polling places, the person entitled to vote as the owner
or occupant of such property may vote at either of the said
polling places at his discretion. 12 V. c. 27, s. 36, part.

INTERPRETATION.

nterpretation 5. Wherever the following words occur in any part of this
orertain w&Ifs Act as having reference to Lover Canada, they shall be
as regards .-
Lw.ercanaian. interpreted as follows:

Aiusenem. 2. The words " Assessment-Roll" shall signify Assessment-
• Roll, Vauation-Roli, or any doenment containing a statement
of the Valuation of property in any City, Town or other Mu-
nicipalily ;
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.3. The word "lAssessor sha signify Assessor, Valuator or e
otiier per.son cnployed Io make the valuation of property in
any City or other Munieipality;

4. The word " Owner " shall signify proprietor, either in Omier.
his ownl right or in the right of his wife, or as usufrmctuary
(usifruiter) of a real estate in fief, in cesice, in franc-alett, or
in frec and common soccage ; 22 V. c. 82, s. 23.

5. So ihat in Lower Canada, whenever any person has.bsna
the mecre riglt of property in any real property, and sone In..reright of

(la p<*rty b :LI1v

other person bas the usufructuary enjoyent (la jous- ty.

sance et P'usufruit) of i he sane for bis own use and benefit, the nt ati1ce o

person who has i he mere right of property therein shah not
have the right of voting as the owner of sneh real property,
at any such Eleciion; but in such case such usufructuary
(usuýfridtier) shall alone be entitled to vote at such Election
upon sucli tands or lenements. 12 V. c. 27, s. 38, and 22 V.
c.82, S. 2.

6. The word " Occupant " shall signify a person ocecupying ocopan

property, otherwisse ihan as owner, tenant, or usufructuary,
either in his own right, or in ihe right of his wife, but being in
possession of such property and enjoying the revenues and profits
arising therefrom;---and the word " Tenant" shall include any Tenant.
person who insiead of paying rent in money is bound 10
render to the ovner any portion ofl te produce of such property.
22 V. (1859) C. 10, s. 8.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS UPPER CANADA ONLY.

;. The Clerk ofeach Municipality in Upper Canada shall, nUpper Ca-
afier t he final revision and correction of t he Assessmnt-Rolis, oisvotcr, tobe
forih\wiih iake a correct Alphabelicat List of all persons en- maadefromthe
iit led Io voie at lthe election of a Memaber of' the Lecwiative Asse.qrment-

. . . *Rois-a-nd by
Council and Assembly within suehi Municipality, according whomi.
to the provisions of this Act, together vith the number of the
lot or part of lot, or other description of the real property iî
respect of which each of them is so qualified; And in Cities and
Towns, the Clerks shall make out a separate list for each
Ward, of tie names with a description of ihe property of ai
parties on the Assessment-Rolls who are entitled to vote
in respect of real property situate within suchi Ward ;-And if ammrn ies
any Minicipality is partly in one clectoral division and
partly in anothier for the parposes of any E1ectioi4 Eo
shall make out one sneh Alphabetical List for each of sueh ion
electoral divisions, containing the names, with such descri
tion of property, of ail the parties on the Assessment-Roilß wié
are entitled to vote in respect of real property situate it each
of such electoral divisions respectively';
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Çîrk t<. ccti -2. The Cl trk sh al cert ify by o-athor -- iiial. ion bcefore Ille Judae
curreth u 1Fi orrIlee >oulny Court, or bcfore any two Jusices of the Pcace, 1o the

such lies. ù ure iss of every 1 ist so l)y 1 imi nade out, and slial 1, keep such
oertifieti lists arnongy uIl reeords of the Munic-ipaliy, and shall
deliver a cluplieate original thiereoyf c*ei-tiod by >ati or affirmna-
lon a., aforesaid, Io the Clerk of* ilie Peaee of the Cotinty or
Union of Cotnties wvilhin whîieli the said M-tniceipality
lies ;-And ail. snelh listîs shhbc corpleîccl and divrdas
aforcsai<I, on or bi-fore ilie first dity of Oclober in caclï year;
22 V. e. $2, ,-. 4.

1n:telit oftlit J. The. peri>d hast inentioned as tha. \vitiiii wiicii thet sait)
jîrvwon îp list., shall hoeoîpee and dlivt're<, (thiat is to Say, iuhe firstponling tit,

mit i)r duie day of Oeî oher, in encilm y1r, shah hd <i reory only to 11 t C lerk
<Ciiirklvtitn cf cad Mniipai.)-liîy in UpPer Canitda, amnd noîiliin hitrein con-

itý îained ïhah I rndvr nitl void or inoperaîi iie 1 said hisîs, iii the
<'vent oif thevir flot being- coIfplt!led and dt iverel wvithin the
period foe;ibut ilie saidi lists shai ho vaiid and twîa

l'or dte o>>>< f this Act, even îlmough flot ,..o comipleted andi
deh-iveredt by the said period of lime 22 V. (185C) ù. 10, s 1.

ventintîy É'ir aj 4. Bttif mcnv Cleýrkcf«- Mfl icipal hy i n UIperCanada oiis,
~ iii ncgleet, or Yi'fiise., Io cornplee or de..iver the 8saîd hisîs on or

)eforù tlie Iirst tlay of Oùiober -ii eaem year, accortlin"r t the
dhirection., of luiis Act) or lu perforni any of the obl1igations or
forumalities, hervii reqnîiri..dc of hirn, stieh Clerk i'or caeh' such
(ulfliss.i(>fl, nect or refusai, shiah incLier a 1enalty of IWO

11î1.m(dred .<lmr 22 V. (18-59) e. 10, '.. 2.

Ni)r~uut 5. No person shall beh admittcd lo vole at any Election, of a
clcin M11f' %ember to serve in Ille Leyislaîive Couneil or Assernby, un-

huiet npne ap-' hes s nam.c- appears iipon ic List thon last made and
Io.oisr lit ieeriified ;-and no questý-tion ofqualifieai>n shall be raised at

4111V s ElVetioD, extwpt. Io îu'wc'rîain wheîhier Ille party
îendvring himkvt is these party inîcnded iiedûsignated
in 11we alphabetical hist a.f4re.said ; 22 V. e. 8') s 4.

Rcvi"4'tri m 6. .1ny Assmn-oIor List of Voter., shall be under-
s..,t ofivote.r.i I# stood iô bc finally revised and corre*îcc, when i. hias been so

praimr iil iie.
rity t.a 4- tjfili revised and üarreeîed by thie Court. of Revision for the Munici-

Palimy, or by- Ille jiudge of the Cou.nî.v court, in ease of an
app)eal ets priovide..d in ilie Aet respecting Ille A~snent of
Property in U)"pper Canada, or wvhen hIe time diiring whieh

Andi h n n #inc aýPeal m-a be rnade has elpeand not b'nfore, atid shial
Comnîuee- ho indino on c'verv Coimneie of the Legisialivt' Counnil and

Lgishauive Assernlv il)cucyapoint.ed for illé trial of
an PelIflofl comp1ainingy of an *tnducecleefilron or rilurn of
a Member to serve i lu è >h Legishative Couneil or Legislatve

Asseml. 22 V. e. 82. s. 4.

ProeetehIncsl 7. (1 any 1lime béfore Ille iis-tso of <4 thùWrit te Fod aùy
Eetinfor- a Mermber to serve in tdie Legdisfative Comaneil et

Asse mt~yy
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Assembly, it is made to appear to the County Judge or en not to
acting Jadge of the County Court in Upper Canada, that the be correctz&e.
Clerk of any City or other Local Municipality, in making
the alphabetical list of persons entitled to vote as aforesaid
or the duplicate original ihereof, has wilfully or inadver-
tently omitted or inserted any name which ought not to be
inserted or omitted, or otherwise altered or falsified the same,-
or that sucli alphabetical list or duplicate original is in point of
fact not a correct list of all persons entitled to vote according
to the Assessment-Roll as finally revised and corrected,-sueh
Judge may require the Clerk of the City or oi.her Local
Municipality, or other officer having the custody of such
Assessment-Rol], to appear before him and produce suich Roll
and Alphabetical List, and submit to such examination upon
oath as may be required of him. 22 V. c. 82, s. S.

S. At the time and place appointed for the appearane, of county Judge
such person, the Clerk of the Peace shall attend before tu*nnke alter-
the County Judge with the duplicale alphabetical list in rectiunlS, rt.

his possession ; And the Judgce may, on inspection of such
Assessment-Rol[ and list, and with or without farther proof,
at his discretion, make sueh alterations and orrections in
such lists as to hnim senem necessary and proper, in order that
the sane may be a correct. list of all persons entitled to vote
according to the Assessnent-Roll as finally revised and cor-
reeted, and aceording o Ihe spirit and meaning of ihis Act.
22 V. e. 82, s. S.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS AS REGARDS LOWER CANADA ONLY.

9. The Assessors in Lower Canada shall ascertain by Dutvoas
the best means in iheir power, the owner and the tenant sorsýin Lower

or occupant of all real property entered in the Assessnent- canada.

Rall, and shal enter the names of such owner and tenant or
occupant therein, distinguishing them respect ively as the
owner, tenant or occupant, as the case may be; 22 V. c. $2,
s. a.

2. Notwithstanding any thing in The Lower Canada Muni- vauatorsor
cipal and Road Act of 1855, in the Acts amending the sane, A
or in any Act incorporating any City or Town in Lower certain maiters
Canada, every Assessor, Valuator or other person employed to in their Roll$.
make the Valuation or Assessment Roll of property in any is V.c. 100.

City, Town, Village, or other local Municipafity in Lower Ca-
nada, shall insert in snch rol, in separate colhn-ns and in ad-
dition lo all other infrmation required by law to be inserted,
the actaal value of every real property, the anmual value of, or
income derived or- derivabile from every such praperty, and the
names of the oWners, tenants or occupants (each in separate

olumns) of every sach property ;
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Paymems in .3. And witeiever the rent, or any part. of lthe rent of any real
prodie;. &<. pr'orty s made payabl. in prodnee, or otlerwise than in
part onthc re'i. mnoniey, or atny premrra is paid, or any imtiprovements are to

be iade hy Ilte tenant, or ary olher consideration is stipulated
in favor of' the owner, in reduction of the rent,-the Assessor
or Valuator sha.li take into consideration and allow flor sueh

produce, premitumt1, improvement or consideration in establish-
ing ite ;mnual reti or vauItie of snelh property ; 22 V. (1859)
ù. 10, s. 3.

valationom r 4. . Evetry Vaiîalion or A-.-,ssment Roll, •every revised
.t Valuatiotn or Assemnt Roll, nrd every List of' Voters, made

tested en1 oah. Linder Ite provisions of this Act, of the Ac.ts hecreby amended,
or of any otler At, shall be subscribed or attested by tle per-
son or persons imaking lie samte, and by arny person employed
utider the authority of lie second sub-section of tle sixty-lifti
seltion of The Lou-er Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855,
ilany sucli person be so employed, and atlested hy his or their
oathi or aflirmat ion,) in thiefoownfrm

The oaith. " 1, (or, We severally and each for himrself,) do
" swear (or soleiinly declare) t hat to the besi of iy (or our)

"knowledgeand belief, tle above (here insert fille of doencnt
" as Valua ion or Assessnent Roll, Revised Valuation or As
" sessmtent Roli, or List of Voters, as the case may be,) is correct,
" and thiat nothing lias been iiproperly and fraudulently in-
" serted therein, o omitted terefrom."

B.rire whoma And such oat h or afliriation shall be made before a Justice
Ito bc r.- of the Peace who1 shall a1test lthe sane ;--And the wilful mak ing
Falsestatement of any false statement in any such oath or affirîmation, shall be
°Cl P"' pcrj wiiful and corrupt perjury, and punishable as such, as provided

by the Interpretalion Act, wicîeh shall apply to this Act. 22 V.
(1859) e. 10, s. 4.

A ossor tib 10. h shall be the duty of 1hie Assessors in every incorporated
re.i"g' v City, and in every local Municipality in Lower Canada, in

ment Rol wich City or Murneipality Asessment-Rolls arc not required
cýVerY ". 1o be or are not made annually, 1o revise and correct every
respects. year, until the next general Assessment-Roll is made,

lhe ihen existing Assessmeni-Roll o far as regards the
nanes of the owners and tenants or occupants of all real pro-

perty, entitled under 1 he provision.s of titis Act to be entered on
the list of voters at the Eleciions of Mernbers of the Legislative

At wiat tame. Coinci l or Assembly and such revision and correetion shall be
made annually at and during lthe saie period of thle vear at

To whor, w and during wiiih the original Assessment was made; and
delIierea. everv suc revised and corree1ed Assssment-Roll shal

be delivered to the Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of
Ile Municipality, in lte arnie manner and within the sarne
delay as the original Assessrmeiii-Roll is required to be
delive'r ei.
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11. The Clerk or Treasurer or Secretary-Trcasulrer of cvery The of

such Cily andofevery sueh localManeilpal ity, shal, immed iately nty make a

after the Assessmflent-Roll lias been received by the Clerk, oint a',

Treasurer or Secretary-Treasirer of the Mamieipalil.y, make itIo

an Alphabelical List of the persons who appear by the Assess- a te-

ment-Roil to be qualifted, under this Act, to vote at Eee. %I:,it

tions of Members of the Legisilive Counci or Asseribly, in

res pct of property mentioned in such Assessment-ROll, distin-

«uishin« sui persons as appear qualified as owners from

1ihose qualified as tenants or occupants, and shewing the nurm-

ber of the lot or part of lot, or other description of ie real pro-

perly in respeet of which they are so qualified ; and in Cvery scliarate ists

such incorporated City, tle Clerk or Serctary-TreaSrCsurer d tea Ward

mnake out for each Ward a separate List of the above kind, Of

ail persons entitled to vole in respect of real properly situate

within such Ward;

2. [f any Municipality is partly in one Electoral Division

and parly in another for the purposes of any such w a tIfl-

election, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer shahll make out for eein c-

each of such Electoral Divisions, one sh Aphabeica ii

containing the names, with such descri pi ion of property, of all foifier

persons on the Assessnent-Roll who are entitled to vote

in respect of real property situale in aci of such Electoral

Divisions respectively ;

3. Suc Clerk, Treasurer or Sceretary-Treasurer shall certify e
-na 

ertil*y ena ùath

by oath or affirmation, before any two Justices of the Peace, to
the correctness of the List or Lists so made out by hirn, and nes., orimeh

he shall keepy such cert ified Lists among the records of the Mu- lisi, &e.

nicipality, and shall deliver a duplicate thereof hvien finally Diaplieatetothe

revised and corrected, certified by oath or affirnation as afore- teistrar ofth

said, to the Registrar of the County or Registration Division

within whieh the Municipality lies ;

4. And the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer in any Li4 tie re-

City or Municipality in whieh Assessment-Rolls are not ma .d

annually, shal make ont in the same manner an Alphabetical

List of the same kind from the Assessment-Roll as annually
revîsed and correeted by the Assessors;

b. A copy of every such List shall be kept publ icly posted up ci Py tii lx

in the ofhiee of the said Clerk or Sceretary-Treastrer for the .flnand[

information of all parties concerned, sne copy being corrected 'l"'e

by the said Clerk or Secreary-Tresurer by t original when

finally revised as hereinafter provided, and again posted up
as aforcsaid.

e. fle List of Voters made in the manner hereinbefore i eeito

preseribed for any lMWnicipality in Lower Canada, (not nd

incKluding Cities,) shal be subject to revi*ion and correct-

ion in the same mrnner and by the same authority by which the
Assessmeit4 Olß

411,
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Assessment-Roll may by law be revised and corrected, and ap-
plicat ion may be made by parties desirous of having the same

In places ier correcied, in i he manner and during ihe period of time pro-
tan cit. vided by lawv for mnaking applications for corrections in

the Assessment-RolI

ln cities. 2. And in Cities, such members of the City Couneil as
shall be appointed by such Couneil for that purpose, (or if
there be a Board established by law for revising the List or Lists
of Municipal electors or voters, such Board,) shall be a Board
for revising the List of Voters, and application may be made by
parties desirous of having the same corrected, in the manner
hereinafter mentioned during such time as shall be appointed
by the City Council ;

lloardsimy.'ur- 3. The said Board or other authority shall take cognizance
ectver% valia.- of any complaint made in writing by one or more electors, to

gve a vote tfn the effct that any property de.signated in such complaint bas
party nat bitr- been overvalued in the Valuation-Roli, provided sueh over-val nation would have tho effect of giving the right of voting to

a person not otherwise entitled to vote: And the said Board
or other authority shall determine such complaints in the
manner, and with the fornalities appointed with regard to the
complaints referred to in ihe following section.

How.r 13. If any person deems himself aggrieved cither by the
s. insertion or omission of his name in any such List, he shall,

cd with reari cilier by hirmself or his agent, give notice ihereof in writing toto.qehi.lt the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the City or Municipality,
within the period aforesaid, stating gencrally in what manner,
and ùor what reasons he holds hiimself aggrieved ; and the
complaint shall be tried and deterrnined by the said Board
or authority at such time and place as it shall appoint, of
which reasonable notice shall be given to the complainant and
to the Assessor or Assessors who made the Roll ; 22 V. c. 82,
s. 5.

Per<onsm t. 2. And whinever lie narrie of any Voter entitled to have his
lt h ý name entered on the Valnation or Assessment-Roll, or on the
they are not an Revised Valua ion or Assessment-Roll, is omitted fromthe List ofo.t.h , Voters, in consequence of its having bren omitted from any snch
comîplain and Roll or Revised Roll, such person shall have the same right

of complaint and of appeal in order to have his name placed on
thr said List of Voters, as if it had been ornitted from the
said List afterhaving been inserted in such Rollor Revised Roll;
22 V. (1859) c. 10, s. 6.

Itaf rn 3. If any person, being himself a Voter whose name ison the
fe ie List, tlinks that the name of any other person also entered there-

to or any per- on ought not to have been so cntered because such other person
is not duly qrialified as a Voter,---or thinks that the name yf any

to be quali.ed. other person not entered tfhereon qhould be so enrtered beeanese
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such person is duly qualified as an electo·, he may file a corm-

plaint to that effteCt with the Clerk or Secretary-Trcasurer of the

City or Municipality witiin the period aforesaid, stating hie

complaint and the grounds thereof, and the complaint shal be

tried and deternined by the Board or authority aforesaid at

such time and place as it shall appoint, of whieh reasonable

notice shall bc given to tIhe complainant, and to the Assessor or

Assessors who made the Assessment-Roll, and to the person N tceu to par-
the entry of whiose iame on the List isobjected to, if lhe resides
within the linits of the City or Municipality, (and, if not, sneh
notice shall be openly posted up in the office of the said Clerk

or Secrcary-Treasurer for the information of ail concerned,) or

to the person whose naine is not entered on the said List, but

ouiglit 1o be entered thereon if tlie complaint be adnitted;

4. At the time and place so appoinled as aforesaid, or any stanI afier

other time and place to which the hearing nay be adjourned, the liariiiepartie,

said Board or aLithoritv shall after hearing such of the parties merine. &c.
notified as aforesaid as ilien and there appear, or with-

out hearing any of liem who fail so to appear, finally
determine lte complaint and affirm or amend the said List

by entering tiiereoni or erasing therefrom the said names, as
after sueh iearing 1hevy think rght;

5. The said Board or athority sha liear and cletermiine any rceedins or

such eomlplaii 1 as a ftoresa id, and correet th e L isi of Voters accord- lie Revising

ing to such determi nation, and may adjotirn the hearing in any
aind their îow-

cù.se at pleasre, and iav examine any party or any witness d-cide
adduecd by any party, or any documents or wntigS of1ered as
evidence, and admn)ster or cause any one of ilteir number

to administer an oat h or atirmation to any party or to any

ness adduced before ihemi, or sumrnon any person resident in

the City or Munieipality to attend as a wit.ness before ihemt ;-
And if any person being so sntmmlioned shall fail to attend at w

the ine and place mentioned in the sînons (being ten- ,,,nelabeto
dered compensation for his lime at the rate of fifty cents a

day, such comnpensalion to be paid by the party whon the

said Board or anhority eondemns to the payment there-

of,) lie shall tlereiy incur a penalty of twenty dollars, to

be recovered wilh cosis, 1o the use of the City or Munici-

pality, in any way in wvhieh penalties under Bv-lavs can

be recovered;

6. AI] the proceedings nnder this section shall be summary, sn proe«t-

and the Board or anthority hearing any such complaint as irs tobe sum-

aforesaid (whether in any City or in any other Munieipality)
shall not be bourd by anv technical rules of proceeding or

evidence, but shall proceed npon and determine such complaint

to the best of their abilitv, in sueh manner as they deem
most condûeive ta equity and tihe substantial merits of the

case.
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A vkul grvil 9,1. Any person wlho lias fled -kliy (coitiii)Iaint Io the
frusthn~ Bord.or mlt iioriiy 10>r revising the Lisîs, or volers in Oany part

,lt rof IL4mer (3;înada, m'ornenn Wiiolil a emrpluitit lias

sio)f ol stîeh Boardi or' :itîollirity loiehing) :1el -oîiiî îy
witiiin <'i-lît miays fe suiel deision In s bLcef cViven,

app>ta1 iieel o tlle Sîîjwrior or Cireuit Conrt at its place of
sitling in i lie Mimicilxilily or n'rtthrtby a )t1Olttig

I'or hl brieliv t ie grotndcs ofappeai, and simah serve a col)Y ofel
pelîilion on l'le Cleri; or S<-îrTrare*of file Cily or otier
A1lunieipaIiîy, xvo hall gi, n esnb fot ice thereof Io Ille
Assess'or and o; her partivs coneerned :

loî~a "ivar 2. Any Jng'of Ilhe Sîîpvrior Court sha.h have full I>tiw--r
adand ;tutorily to livar anîd dt'tiuie Acl. appeal in asîmr

in asunuîyinanner vit lier in lerni or vaecation, i stiteh t i rc and in suehl
wa.~ ay as liet~ hink, hesi for tensu.ring juitiue Io ail parties-, and

Mnay direct iliat uunaiy furîhler notice be given ici any party, if hie
Him powt'rs l*;er ihinks I)roler, andi shiai have hIe uIo\veti. for tirtitnoiinga before
uhat pmîrpiwe. Imr nc cxaniiniî on oal Ih or alhirrual ion, any parîy or wîtness-

antid <!oiiiplelhitig it-, prol utI ion of -any doiLîniefli, paper or thing,
and generaiiy ail oiier powers wliiehI are vesîed in the Superior
or C"irciti Court ini relation to any mater p-endlingbefore il, but
shall fot ho bonnid ici observe any Ibrrn oti proeedi n g, exeistichI
onlv a-sý lie shahl devrr neeessary for doing su ata u tic o
ail jurt «

filis dvvisnîm w.. 3. Thue <les< of suehi Judge shai bc final and con-
hO fi-gl. *usi vo, aid tule CIerk or Sertr-resiriaving ùastody

of ili -isi of vober., 1o whieh il, relates, slral correct the saine,
if any eorreciion but ord.ered by stieh dec-ision., iinmedialv on

rciriga ceopy thiercof certified by fihe Cierk of Ille Courtl by
wvhiehà il Ias- bv(en gyiven

Costs af ap. 4. The t>slsI of -any sieiappe-il shîail bc in Ille disceret ion of
lx.-ai, ltbv-n ii 4d and shahl hoed by hini ai suelt sumn and for and

ueal.agrains.ielihprte rcspcctecively as lie lhinks rigrht ;tn anv1
party in whose fitvor any such cosîs are taxed, tnay recovcr

ilhemn frourij the party a.unst wvhom tliev are Ilaxec-I, by exetil ionin the manner in whiciî cosis . rcdb n j;udgmeni tfif th
Court înay be rcovcriqd

. .w..*.. 5. -No evidence shah h recc'iveil 1)v t h .e on1(
anv su-li -appeal, excejl- qucl h-as fie ri> rasona bie cause
Ill ihink m-as ;dî-elbefore the Pioardl or auiîoritv Io whlom

mA n 10 tue <-1lit appae froni wvae iyndc ; And iependencypa.1 ni faysch«ý
* ofany u chappeal shahl not afrect 1110 validit of tluose parts o

cdl frum011. tuer lisis, of vroters front whiell m) appeali î, in-ide, but the same
sail ftyr ail ilic purposes, of ibis Chapter he decnied finally

andic< :iurrcctedý so s(xn as,- Illc delay aliowved for appeal-
ing hias Ax:~( nd no> pî-occ'edinca one-i hal
void forw~ani v' form. ~sui liPl hHb
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1,5. After any such List has been reviscd and finally Lst inav re-

correeted, it shall be restored to the Clerk or Secretary-Trea- vis re-
surer, who shall forthwitih correct by it the copy posted up i Pas ex
his Office; and until another is in a future year made, No one not

revised and corrected in ils stead, those persons only whose tupon it to vote.
names are cntered upon such Lisi, as finally revised and cor-
reeted, shall be entitled to vote at any Election of a Meinber
of the Legislative Council or Assembly for the City or Muni-
eipality for which i. was made, or the Elcetoral Division of
whichi such City or Municipality forms part.

16. The Clerk or Secretary-Trcasurer of any City or c pio oltsc

Municipality as aforesaid, shall furnish to every Deputy- to 1 's tirnshed

Returning Officer acting in such City or Municipality, or tunn o
in any Ward or Division thereof, a truc copy or true copies, cer- e
tified by such Clerk or Scerctary-Treasurcer, of the List of Vo-
ters ilien last revised and corrected as aforesaid, or of so mucl
ihereof as relaies to the locality for vhich such Deputy-
Retturning Officer is to act; and suchi Deputy-Returning Offi-
cer shall not receive the vote of any person as being a voter
qualified by reason of his being entered on any Assessmen1-
Roil, unless the name of such person is found upon the

copy of the said List furnished to him ; 22 V. c. S2, s. 5.

2. If ati te ime iof any Election, no Listof Voters for the cur- unoIist exists

rent year bas been made or exists, he Returning Officer and. 1;r "ny yerir,

Deputy Rteturning Officers for such Eleetion shalh be furnished list to bctaken.
with the List of Voters last made or existing and shal govern
themselves thereby, and such list shall have the sane effect as
if it were the list for thie current year ; 22 V. (1859) c. 10, s. .

3. Il the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any City or Munici- fhe iist or
pality in Lower Canada does not farnish to every Deputy ",°ers b

RetrnirgOfficer acting in such City or Municipality, or in any anyDeputy
Ward or Division Ihereof, a true copy or copies of the proper list "eturnin- Offi-

of voters, or of so nmch t-hereof as relates to the locality for turn ns onieer
which such )epuiy Returning Officer is to act, the Returning khai procure it
Officer shall procure frorn the Registrar of the County or rfgo- trar.

tration division, or if he be himself such Registrar shall furnish,
a copy certified by hin to be correct, of the then last list of
voters for such Municipality, part of a Mnnicipality or Ward,
filed in his office, and shall cause the sane to be delivered to
the Deputy Returning Officer; and the cost of such copy shall cost, iow pai.
he paid by the Clerk or Secretary-Treasnrer in default, and
may be recovered from him or from the Municipality of whichi
he is sueh Officer, by the Returning Officer or Registrar who
has procured or furnished such copy. 22 V. (1859) c. 10, s. 7.

1 Novoting shalibe taken,nor shall any Poll be heldin any w o
where no fist.

Munic-ipality in Nvieh rro List of Voters bas been made: hr obr
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2. But if the Valuators appointed by the Governor, under the
'he casewlett Municipal Law in force in Lower Canada negilect o make the

c dle valuation required by the said Law, the Governorshall, on the
overniflr, uI.l- comp laint of the eh ief Oßficer of the Municipal Council, or of the

derflc":.i Registrar of the County, or of two proprieors duly qualified to
lee io inake vole in i he said Manicipaliiy, appoint in their place o1her Valua-

va .tors, who shall be required 1o make the said Valuation in the
manner in whicl il ought to have been nade by the Valuators
vhose dity it was to have made it, and they shall in this

respect have all tlic same rights and powers to exercise, and
all the sane duties 10 performii, and. shall be bound under the
same penalties in case of failure or neglect on their part, and
the provisions of the said Law shall apply to thein in the
saie manner as to the firsi Valuators appoinied by the Gov-
ernor ;-And i he time to be alLowed to the former Valuators as
well as 1o t hose subsequently appointed by the Governor for
making the said valuation, shall be twenty days from the day
on which their appointment has been announced in the Canada
Ga:elte ;

itie erk. 3. And if the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretarv-Treasurer ne-
.. l) gleets to draw up tie Alphabetical List as required by

negieets i> the eleventh section of this Act, the Govetnor, on the
praw til t1w comptlaint of the ehief Officer of ie Municipal Council of

lwt requirei. thue City or other Municipality, or on the complaint of the
C. Registrar ofthe County, or of iwo duly qualified voters of the

said City or Municipality, shall appoint a Clerk ad hoc to
nake ihe said Alphabelical List, and t he said Clerk ad hoc

shall in that respect be vested with all the same rights and
powers, and shall have ail 16e samne dulies to perfxym, and
under the samne penalties in case of faiilurte or neglect on his

part, as the Clerk of the Munieipality hinself, and the chief
Ollicer and lie other Officers of the said Municipal Council (in
so far as it shall depend on cach of thiiem) shall be bound to
deliver up to the said Clerk ad hoc the said Valnation-Roll,
under tihe penalies imposed hy the t.wentith section of this
Act.

.Lt if v i 'i 1 S. The List of Votert mentioned in the eleventh section of

I thlis Ac, shall be considered finally revised and corrected
when il lias been so revised and corrected by the authority or
the Board of Revisors nentioned in the twelfth and thirteenth
sections:

ovà: 't 2. Bnt if between the day of such final revision and cor-
reetion, and any lime before the issuing of a writ for the

tihcwn tha eleiction of a Member of the Legislative Council or Assem-
•d N y ly, il be shewn to any Judge of the Superior Court in

beenîampered Lower Canada, that the Clerk or the Secretary-Treasarer
"it o of a city or municipality has ahiered or ialstified the staid

list of voters as finally revised and corrected, or allowed the
same to be altered or falsified, the said Judge shall samnon

the
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the said Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of the said city or muni-

cipality, or other officer in charge of the Assessment or Valua-
tion-Rolls, to appear before him and to produce Ilhe saie,
together witi the list of voters, and to undergo such an exami-
nation under oath as the Judge may require;

3. At the time and place appointed for the appearance of such nsnd INi

person, the Registrar shall appear before the Judge, bringinc t
vith him the duplicate of the Alphabetical List : And after an .iuay.

exarnination of the said Roll and List, and with or vithout fur-
ilier proof as lie shall sece fit, hie Judge shall inake such altera- Judge to order

lions and corrections in tle said List and Duplicate thereof as

ho considers necessary and proper, in order that the said List
and Duplicate may be in all respects similar to the List as
finally revised and corrected. 22 V. c. 82, s. 5, and 22 V.
(1859) c. 10.

PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION, AND APPLYING TO
THE WHOLE PROVINCE.

19. The Registrar of any County or Registration Division, coes ofiis

any Clerk of the Peace and any Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer on demand a.
of any City or Municipality or part of any Municipality, Payn!ent of

having the cusiody of the list of voters of any City or Muni- cert

eipality, or part of any Municipality or place, shall furnish a
certified copy of such lists, then last revised and corrected, toany

person who shall require such copy, on being paid for the same

by such person at tlie rate of three cents for cvery ten voters
whose names arc on such list. 122 V. c. 82, s. 6.

20. If the Clerk, Treasurer or Secretary-Treasurer of any cierk, &c.

City or Municipality, neglects to make the Alphabetical Lis4 in-,<r Icri

as required by thec elevenlh svetion of this Act, or in i S ofrvoters 't

making out any certified list of persons entitled to vote k. ''y of
at any election of a member to serve in the Legislative
Council or Assembly, wilfnlly inserts or omits any narne which

ought not to have been inserted or omitted, or otherwise alters
or falsifies the same so that it is not the correct list of all

persons entitled to vote according to the Assessment-Roll (or in
Lower Canada, to the proper list of voters) as finally revised and
corrected,-And if any Clerk, Secrctary-Treasurer, Returning
Officer, Deputy-Returning Oficer, Registrar, Clerk of the Peace
or any other person whose duty it is to deliver copies or have
the custody of any certified list of voters as aforesaid,
wilfully makes any alteration, omission or insertion, or in any
way falsifies any such certified list or copy,-every such

person shall be deemed gnilty of felony, and being convicted punizmem.
thereof shall be liable at the discretion of the Court, to be

imprisoned at hard labour in the Provincial Penitentiary,
for any term not exceeding seven years, nor less than two

years, or te be imprisoned in any other place of confinement
for any term less than two years, or to sufer such other

pumnishment
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punishment by fine or inprisonmlent, or both, as the Court

hall award ; and il. shall not in any indictment for any such

oih-nec be necessary to allege that the article in respect of

qisilt. lit- wlih the offence is commit1ed, is the property of any person,

or t tilh e sanie is of' any value. 22 V. e. 82, s. .

ITURNIN oICEs F MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

Lowcr Canada.

g1. la Lcwer Canada, to which alone this Section applies-

lu LwrCu- . he ierfsfor the several District-, of that part of the Pro-

muhI;' Sherill*tu Viti(, shah b ex officio Rot tining Ollicers of Meinbers of the

O mlcetrs* or the Im ly for the or Tow ns over

N:ter be ,gsalve A sCiie ail wilicir ati1hIrilyas such SheritU', extends; And in case there

. lr(b Iwo or liioVc, personis ap1)oifted to perfortit, the office of

mSorerilE for any one of the said Districts, hnen the Writ of
persml 11 l lcelion shah bo directed Io one of iheni, and th person to

<IIrnt Vllîoil- tie Writ of Elt-etion is directed, shall alone aei as suchi

And the tezis- Returnifg Oflieer And the Registrars of dceds for e several
iWIIt4î <.yt Connlies in Lowcr Canada, shal hoe ex 0/lido Reîuirn.ing Officcirs

for theCu-
A ndes. for the respective Connues over whicli their authority as suc 

A nd i t hera' ý Regi-strars cxtoads : and in case thore are two or more Regis-
reCoanties, 

o divisions
ReisNtlrar i arsu tvo h ad1rar in a niade for registry the sevelon the Writ of Election shapa be

hurecor 1 any one of tsuh Registrars, and the Registrar to

whon the Writ of Eleetion is directed shall alone act as such

Returning Odicer; 12 V. c. 27, s. o. f

Co2. But ifnnany County r Union of Countiurin Lower Canada

ee forenin arnEleioral Division, there r a tplIce at whicha

Îi.' Oi tutt-s Registrar of eeds an direted to keep is office, such Regis-

tra n any 0 o telido the Rerniesg Officer for suthe County or

Union o Contes; And if i. any such County or Union o

Conties there arc two or more places as afrrcgaid, then the

Writ of Election nuv be direcced to any one of the Registrars

direcied Io kcep hiroffiees in sucli (ounty or Union of

ounties ndIlle Regi rar to who i the sae has b..,n di-

recued 41al alone act as Remrning Oficer.

in certain 3. And for any EaEctoeoa Division i L wer Canada, in

Gor.rulr whie itere i fn person isithorized o aec i offici as Retur-

m r s.ing Ot rar s e x ier ao tan y E l Retio n of a M em b er for the L eg is ative

ACnesS or h en the person eo would othereidse be authe

rired so ke apt is disqoalificd or oherwise preUented frôr

aoing in anat cRapacisy, the Gwvernor haym eppoint a roper

person to b saec Returning Officer. 16 Y. c. là2, s. S.

nd fr an Eletorl Diisio inLowe Candain
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UPPER CANADA.

22. Subject to the provision hereinafter made as to Counties
divided into Ridings-

1. The High Sheriffs for the time being of the several y rC

Counties and Unions of Counties for judicial purposes l be Retmng

Upper Canada, shall be ex o/ilcio Returning Officers for the Officers for

Counties and Unions of Counties for purposes of Representa- o
tion in the Legislative Assembly, over which or over any CoUies and

County in which, their authority as such Sheriffs extends, and i

which they respectively reside, and also for the respective Cities
and Towns sending Members to the said Assembly and lying
within the local limits of such Couni jes or Unions of Counties;
And for tle several other Counties or Unions of Counties for the And if no She-

purpose of Representation in the said Assernbly, for which no rifl;theRS-

S heriff is under the foregoing provisions ex officio the Returning trarof

Offieer, the Registrars of Decds for the time being for such Coun-
ties or Unions of Conuties, or for any of the Counties included
in such Unions of Counties, shall bLe ex ot/icio Returning Offi-

2. So long as ie County of Peel renains united for judicial Provisû as to

purposes toihe County of York, the Sheriff of that County or of te of

the Union of which it is a member, shall be ex o/lcio Returning
Officer for the Conty of Peel as well as for the County of York

and 1the City of Toronto; 14, 15 V. c. 108, s. 2.

3. And if in any vase ilitere is more than one person l there ismore

who may under flic foregoing provisions be ex o/lcio Return- than one per-

ing Officer for any place, then the Writ of Election may be nt as ur

directed to cither of them, and the person to whom it ný is Ice

directed shall alone act as sueh Returning Oficer; and if i directcd to

any case it happens that Writs of Election issue at the same i

lime, or so nearly at the sane time that tle one is not return-

able before the other or others issue, for several places for

vhich the sarme person would, under the foregoing provisions,
be ex officio Returning Officer, then only one of such Writs

shall be directed to such person, and the other or others to such

other person or persons, qualified in the manner provided by
the twenty-fifth section of this Act, as the Governor shall appoint
to be 1he Returning Oficer or Offieers; 14, 15 V. ù. 108,
s. 2-part.

4. In each of the Counties in Upper Canada vhicth are divided Proion with

into Ridings, the High Sheriff or Registrar of Deeds, who would p-
under the preceding provisions of this section be the Returming Cana £ded

Officer for such County, shall be the Returning Olfeer for the

Riding thereof first named in Chapter two of these Consolidated
Statutes of Canada; and where there is a High Sheriff vho is

Retatning Offleer for the Igiding first nauÊed as aforesaid, the
Itegistrar of Veeds for the Coartty shall be exoflcio the Ietaraing

E9 ,Officer
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Officer for the Riding secondly named; subject always to
the preceding provisions of this section; 14, 15 V. c. 108,
s. 3.

Proviso as to 5. Provided always, that the High Sheriffofthe United Counties
ecd. of Leeds and Grenville shall be ex officio Returning Officer for

the North Riding of Leeds and Grenville,-the Registrar of
Deeds for the County of Leeds shall be ex o[icio Returning
Officer for the South Riding of Leeds,-and the Registrar of
Deeds for the County of Grenville shall be ex officio Returning
Officer for the South Riding of Grenville. 16 V. e. 152, s. 7.

THE WHOLE PROVINCE.

Returning Oßficers of Members of the Legislative Council.

Governor to 23. The Governor shall appoint the Returning Officers at
at int -fcers Elections of Members of the Legislative Council from among
for Le islative those persons who would be Returning Officers at Elections of
Counci fron* Members of the Legislative Assembly for places within the
persons. Electoral Division for which the Election of a Member of the

Legislative Council is to be held. 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 10.

Provisions as to Returning Oficers, applicable to both Houses.

In case no one 24. If in any case it happens, either in Upper or in Lower
°ex OJIC Act, that there is no person, who, under the provisions ofbeReturnig

Officer for any this Act, can be ex officio Returning Officer for any place
place, &c., Go- for which an Election is to be held, or the person who would
vernor may ap- ,

int a person, or niight be such Returning Officer is absent from the Province,
or incapacitated from sickness or otherwise from performing
the duties of Returning Officer, then the Governor may appoint
any person qualified under the preceding sections of this
Act to be Returning Officer for such place. 14, 15 V. c. 10,
s. S.

Qualification 2i5. No person, other than a Sheriff or Registrar as aforesaid,
ofanyperson shall be so appointed or act as Returning Officer for any County,
Returnmig Riding, City or Town, or other Electoral Division, in this
Oflcer, &c. Province, unless at the lime of his appointment such person is

an elector for such County, Riding, City or Town, or other
Electoral Division, then duly and legally qualified to vote at
the election of a Member for the same, nor unless he has con-
tinually resided therein during at least twelve months impie-
diately preceding his appointment :

Penalty for 2. And any person who, being so appointed, acts as Returning
acting wthout Officer for any one of the said Counties, Ridings, Cities or

Towns, or any other Electoral Division, without possessing the
qualifications hereinbefore required, shall thereby incur a
penalty of two hundred dollars. 12 V. c. 27, s. 5-tthe Proviso.

26.

350 Cap. 6. 22 VIcr.
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26. None of the persons hereinafter designated in this sec- c artiestion, shall in any case be appointed or act as Returning Officer, excelud afroe-or as Deputy-Returning O(ficer, or as Election Clerk, or as ""i"g"f*-
Poll Clerk, that is to say : cem-.

First. The Members of the Executive Council; The parties.
Second. The Members of the Legislative Council;

Third. The Members of the Legislative Assembly;

Fourit. Any Minister, Priest, Ecclesiastic, or Teacher, under
any form or profession of religious faith or worship;

Pifti. The Judges of the Courts of Superior Civil and Crimi-nal Jurisdiction, as well as the Judges of Circuit Court andCounty Courts ;

Sixth. Al persons who have served in the Parliament of thisProvince as Members of the Legislative Assembly or of theLegislative Council, in the session next immediately precedingthe election in question, or in the then present session if theelection takes place during a session of the said Parliament ;
2. And if any one of the persons above mentioned in this sec- Penalty ontion is appointed to act and acts as Returning Officer, or as partiesexcudedDeputy-Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk, or as Poll aet as ne

Clerk, he shall thereby incur a penalty of one hundred dollars. cers.12 V. c. 27, s. 6.

27. None of the persons hereinafter mentioned in this secetion, unless they are Sheriffs or Registrars, or Town Clerks or exempt romAssessors, shall be obliged to act as Returning Officer, orDeputy-Returning Officer, or as Election Clerk or Poll Clerk,that is to say:

First. Physicians and Surgeons;

Second. Millers

Third. Post-Masters;

Fourtk. Persons being sixty years of age, or upwards;

Pifth. Persons who have previously served as ReturningOffleers. 12 V. c. 27, s. 7.

28. Every Sheriffor Registrar, and every other person havingthe qualifications required by this Aet for acting as Return- parties notez-ing Officer, who refuses to perform the duty of Returning Officer ePt ar%
at any such Election as aforesaid, after having received the tuning°Om-Writ of Election, shall for such refusal incur a penalty of two4 * hundred
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hundred dollars; unless such person, not being a Sheriff or Re-

gistrar, and having a right to claim the exemption granted by

the next preceding. section, has in fact claimed such exemption
within two days next after the receipt of such Writ of Election.

12 V. c. 27, S. 8.

ISSUE OF THE WRIT.

Writs of Elec- 29. Whenever a Writ of Election is issued for the election of
tion to be ad- a Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly or in the Le-
dressed to the t

Returning Offi- gislative Council of this Province, the same shall be addressed

eers. and directed to the Sheriff or Registrar who is ex officio the

Returning Officer for the Electoral Division, or to the person

appointed by the Governor if such appointment is made ac-

cording to the requirements of this Act. 12 V. c. 27, s. 4.

PROVISO AS TO WRITS TO CERTAIN COUNTIES.

As to return ur 30. For and notwithstanding any thing to the contrary con-

Counties of tained in the Act of the Parliament of the United King-

Chicoutimi, dom, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and

Saguenay and Lower Canada, and for the government of Canada, any Writ

issued for the election of a Member to serve in the Legislative

Assembly of this Province for the County of Gaspé, or for the

Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, may be made returnagle
at any time within ninety days from the day on which the same

shall bear date. 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 1. See Cap. I, s. 8, as to

Legislative Council.

PROCEEDINGS. ON THE RECEIPT OF THE WRIT.

Duties of Re- 31. Each Returning Officer shall, on receiving the Writ of

turing Offi. Election, forthwith endorse thereon the date of its reception:
cers.

Proclamation, 2. Within eight days next after the day of such reception, he
its form and shall, by a Proclamation under his hand, issued in the English
contents. language in Upper Canada, and in the English and French

languages in'Lower Canada, and in the Form A-of the Sche-

dule annexed to this Act, fix the place, day and hour, at
which he will proceed to hold the Election ;

Posting up of 3. Be shall cause the said Proclamation to be posted u in the

Proclamation. manner hereinafter prescribed, at least eight days be the

day which by such Proclamation he has fixed for holding the

said Election, which day so fixed shall be called the Nomina-

tion Day;

Place f cec- lh4. The place to be so fixed by the Returning Officer, shall be in

tion. the public place most central and most convenient for the great

body of the Electors in the County, Riding, City or Town or

other Electoral Division for which he is acting as such Return-

Jlour. ing Officer, and the hour to be fixed shall be between eleven
o'cIOck
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o'clock in the forenoon and two o'clock in the afternoon, of the
day so by him fixed for opening such Election as aforesaid;
See also 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 11.

.5. In and by the Proclamation aforesaid, the Returning Officer Polling days.
shall also fix the day on which, in case a Poll be demanded
and granted as hereinafter provided, such Poll shall be opened,
in conformity to this Act, in each Parish, Township or Union
of Townships or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township,
(as the case may be,) for taking and recording the Votes of the
Electors according to law;

6. If the Election be for a City or Town, he shall cause the Piace ofpost-
said Proclamation to be posted up, in Upper Canada, at the City 'inpa pcite
or Town Hall, and in some public place in each Ward of such and Towns.
City or Town, and, in Lower Canada, at the door of at least
one Church or Chapel, or other place of Public Worship, and
in some public place in each Ward of such City or Town ;

7. If the Election be for a County or Riding, or for an Electoral in Counties in
Division for the Legislative Council, he shall cause the said Upper Canada.

Proclamation to be posted up, in Upper Canada, at the Town
Hall where there is one, and in at least one other public place
in each Township or Union of Townships in the Electoral Divi-
sion in which the Election is to be held, and, in Lower
Canada, at the door of at least one Church or Chapel, or other In Counties in
place of Public Worship, where there is one, and in at least one LowerCanada.

other public place in each Parish, To'wnship or extra-Parochial
place in such Electoral Division ; And if only part of any Pa-
rish, Township or extra-Parochial place in Lower Canada is
within such Electoral Division, he shall 'cause the said Procla-
mation to be posted up in such part only, in the manner above
prescribed ;

8. Neither the day of nomination nor that of the posting of How the eight
such proclamation, shall be included within the said eight d'shL° er .
days; 12 V. c. 27, s. 9. ed.

9. The Proclamation issued by a Returning Officer of the Provso as to
County of Gaspé, Chicoutimi or Saguenay, fixing the place, the co es or
day and hour at which he will proceed to hold the election, shall tGa a d Sa-ou
be posted up at least twenty days before the day which by such guenay.
Proclamation he has fixed for holding such election; 14, 15 V.
c. 87, s. 2, part.

10. Any Returning Officer refusing or neglecting to cause Penalty on Re-
such Proclamation to be posted up as above required, shall, turfifg placer
for such neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of one hundred causeIPrôa-
dollars. 12 V. c. 27, s. 9, and 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 2. mation to be

posted up.

32. Each Returning Officer shall, before the day so by him neturning om-
fixed for opening the Election, take and subscribe before a e to tae au

Justice oath of office.
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Justice of the Peace for the County or District in which he

resides, the Oath number one, in the Schedule to this Act;

Justice admi- and such Justice of the Peace shall, (under a penalty of

nistering "°) forty dollars, in case of refusal,) deliver to him, under the

cate. band of such Justice, and in the form B of the said Schedule,
a certificate of his having taken the said Oath, which, together
with the said certificate, shall be annexed to his Return to the

Penalty fur re- Writ of Election ; And any Returning Officer who refuses or
fusing to tae
the oat. t neglects either to take and subscribe the said Oath, or to annex

it with the said certificate to his Return, shall, for such refusal
or neglect, incur a penalty of forty dollars. 12 V. c. 27, s. 10.

ELECTION CLERKS.

Returning Omfi- 33. Each Returning Officer shall, before the Nomination
crto appoint Dy on y ~ ~ ~ -

an tin Day appoint by a Commission under his hand, in the form C

Clerk. of the said Schedule, a fit person to be his Election Clerk, and

to assist him in the performance of his duties as Returnmng
Officer:

Election Clerk 2. Such Election Clerk shall take and subscribe, eitherbefore
to take an oath some Justice of the Peace for the County or District in which
cf ofice. he resides, or before the said Returning Officer, the Oath num-

A certificate to ber two, in the said Schedule ; and of his having taken such
be given. Oath, there shall be delivered to him by the person before

whom he has been sworn, and under his hand, a certificate in

the form D of the said Schedule;

Penalty on per- 3. Any person so appointed as Election Clerk, who refuses to

aOflS ento accept the said Office, or who, having accepted it, refuses or

duty;r&c. neglects to take and subscribe the said Oath hereby above

required of him, or to perform the duties of Election Clerk,
shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of forty dollars;

Proviso-an- 4. The Returning Officer may, either before or after the
other Election Nomination Day, appoint in the manner above mentioned,
appointed in another person as his Election Clerk, whensoever the case
certain cases. requires, either by reason of the death, illness or absence

of any Election Clerk previously appointed, or of his refusal or-

neglect to act, or otherwise ; and such new Election Clerk so

appointed shall perform all the duties, and comply with all the

obligations of his Office, under the same penalty in case of re-

fusal or neglect on his part, as is hereinbefore imposed in like

cases;

Duty of Elec- 5. Whenever any Returning Officer becomes unable to perform.
lion Cierk in the duties of his Office, whether by death, illness,. absence or

turning Officer otherwise, the Election Clerk, so by him appointed as afore-
isunableto per- said shall, under the same penalties in case of refusal or ne-.
form his duty. lect on bis part as are hereinabove imposed in like cases on

the Returning Officer, act as and shall be Returning Officer for
the,
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the said Election, and shall perform all the duties and obliga-
tions of that Office, in like manner as if lie had been duly ap-
pointed Returning Officer, and without being required to pos-
sess any other qualification, or to take any new Oath for that

purpose ; and in any such case the Election Clerk shall annex ceritobe,
to his Return to the Writ of Election the said certificate of the annexed to the

Oath he has taken as Election Clerk, and also the Oath itself. cas.

12 V. c. 27, s. 11.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE NOMINATION DAY.

34. Every Returning Officer shall, at the time and place by Proceeding of

him fixed as aforesaid for opening the Election, proceed to the theeReting.
Hustings, (which shall be held in the open air, at such place day of election.
as that ail the Electors may have free access thereto,) and
shall make, or cause to be made, in the English and French

languages in Lower Canada, and in the English language in

Upper Canada, in the presence of the Electors there assembled
at the Hustings, a Proclamation in the Form E of the said Proamaon,
Schedule, and shall then and there read, or cause to be read Com &on,
publicly, in the English language in Upper Canada, and in &o.e

the English and French languages in Lower Canada, the Writ
of Election, and his Commission as Returning Officer when
he has been appointed Returning Officer by Special Commis-
sion for such purpose, and shall then require the Electors there

present to name the person or persons whom they wish to
choose at the said Election to represent them in the said Legis-
lative Assembly or in the Legislative Council in obedience
to the said Writ of Election:

2. If the Candidates or their respective agents, and the Electors ir no pol be

then and there present, upon a show of hands, agree in the demanded.

choice to be so made of the person or persons to represent the

said Electors as aforesaid, and if, after such show of hands,
a Poll be not demanded, in the manner hereinafter mentioned,
the Returning ,Officer shall forthwith close the Election, and
shall then and there openly proclaim the person or persons so

chosen, to be duly elected a Member or Members to represent
in the Legislative Assembly or in the Legislative Council, the
Electoral Division for which such Election is had ;

3. But if a Poli be demanded (and any Elector present, or any Ifa pot be de-

Candidate either in person or by his agent, may demand a nanded.

Poil,) then the Returning Officer shall grant such Poll for
taking and recording the Votes of the Electors in the rnanner

prescribed in this Act; and when at any such Election a Penalty for not

Poll is demanded as aforesaid, if the Returning Officer Fting
refuses or neglects to grant the same, the Election shall be

ipsofacto null, and such Returning Officer shall, for such re-
fusal or neglect, incur a penalty of eight hundred dollars.
12 V. c. 27. s. 12. .

AGENTS

Cap. 6. 55.;
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AGENTS FOR ABSENT CANDIDATES.

Who may act 35. At any Election as aforesaid, whether at the Hustings
as A ent of on the day of the opening or of the closing of the Election, or
any andidate. at the Polling places opened and kept for such Election, in the

absence of any person authorized in writing to act as Agent
for any absent Candidate, any Elector in the interest of such
Candidate, may at any time during the Election, declare him-
self to be and may act as the Agent of any such Candidate
without producing any special authority in writing for that
purpose ; and

No paid Agent, 2. Any person who, at any time either during the Election or
Attorne, before the Election, is employed at such Election or in refer-
counsel &o.,
ofany candi- ence thereto, or for the purpose of forwarding the same, by any
date to vote at Candidate or by any person whomsoever, as Counsel, Agent,
the election. Attorney or Clerk, at any polling place at such Election, or in

any other capacity whatever, and who has received or ex-
pects to receive, either before, during or after the said Election,
from any Candidate or from any person vhomsoever, for acting
in any such capacity as aforesaid, any sum of money, fee,
office, place or employment, or any promise, pledge or security
whatsoever, for any sum of money, fee, office, place or em-

Penalty for ployment, shall be incompetent to vote at such Election, and
Voting. his vote, if given, shall be null and void, and such person shall

further incur, for having so voted, a penalty of one hundred
dollars. 12 V. c. 27, s. 29. And see 22 V. c. 82, s. 3.

CANDIDATE 'S QUALIFICATION AND DECLARATION, &C.

Recital. 36. And whereas by the twenty-eighthi section of the
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great

Union Act Britain and Ireland, intituled, " An Act to re-unite the Pro-
cited, section vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of

28. Canada," it is enacled, " That every Candidate at such Elec-
" tion, (meaning any Election oj a Member of the Legi.slative
Assembly,) before he shall be capable of being elected, shall, if
"required by any other Candidate, or by any Elector, or by
"the Returning Officer, make the following declaration:

"1I, A. B., do declare and testify that I am duly seized at law or in equity
"as of freehold, for my own use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in
"free and common soccage, (or duly seized or possessed for my own use
"and benefit of lands or tenements held infef, or in rôture, as the case may
<'be) in the Province of Canada, of the value of Five Hundred Pounds, of
"sterling money of Great Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages,
"charges and incumbrances charged upon or due and payable ont of or
"affecting the same, and that I have not collusively or colourably obtained
"a title to or become possessed of the said lands and tenements or any part
"thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling me to be returned a
"Member of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada."

Candidate to Therefore, every such Candidate, when personally required as
add to bis de- aforesaid to make the said declaration, shall, before he shall

be

Electionsý-Agents, 4.c.56 Cap. 6.
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be elected, give and insert at the foot of the declaration herein- claration, under

above required of him, a correct description of the lands or teàsci
tenements on which he claims to be qualified according to law the property
to be so elected, and of their local situation, by adding imme- fic>ation.
diately after the word " Canada," (which is the last word in
the said declaration) the following words : " And I further Form ofsuch
declare that the lands or tenements aforesaid consist of, &c." aMidioa.

(here insert the description above required) ;

And any person who, in giving the description of such lands wifufy ralse
or tenements as above required, knovingly and wilfully s en a
makes any false statement relative to the situation, position, ex- tion to be a
tent or bounds of such lands or tenements, shall be deemed mnisdemeanor.

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shal], on being duly convicted
thereof, incur the same pains and penalties as may by law be
inflicted on persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.
12 V. c. 27, s. 48.

37. Any person may, with a view to his becoming a Candi- Declaration

date at any Election, either of a Member of the Legislative "m be volun-
Assembly or of the Legislative Council, make at any lime, as roreLand.
well before as after the date of the Writ of Election, voluntarily
and without waiting to be required so Io do, the declaration
as is mentioned in the next preceding section if the Election be
that of a Member of the Legislative Assembly, or the declara-
tion required by the first chapter of these Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, if the Election be that of a Member of the Legis-
lative Council; And any sucli declaration so made voluntarily How construed
as aforesaid, shall to al[ intents and purposes have the same in such ease.

force and effect as if it had been made after his being thereunto
required according to law ;

2. No such declaration, when any Candidate is required to in what cases
make the same by any other Candidate, or by any Elector, or by oa Cand
the Returning Officer, in the manner hereinabove provided, canled upon to
need be so made by such Candidate, unless the same bas been make same.

personally required of him on or before the day of nomination of
Candidates at such Election, and before a Poll bas been granted,
and unless he has not already made the same voluntarily
as he is hereinabove allowed to do, and not in any other
case; and when any such declaration has been so required
according to law, the Candidate called upon to make the same
may do so at any time during such Election ; Provided it be when it may
made before the Proclamation to be made by the Returning e,irre-

Officer at the closing of the Election, of the person or persons
elected at such Election;

3. When such declaration is so made by any Candidate, Beforewhomit
whether voluntarily or in consequence of bis being thereunto aih mad,,
so required as aforesaid, it shall be made either before the tested.

Returning Officer or before some Justice of the Peace, or the
Mayor, or one of the Aldermen of some City or Town in this

Province,
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Province, and such Returniig Officer, Justice of the Peace,
Mayor or Alderman shall take the same and shall attest it

by writing at the foot thereof, the words "taken and acknow-
ledged before me," or other words to the like effect, and by
dating and signing such attestation;

Returning Offm- 4. Any Candidate who delivers or causes to be delivered such
cer to Certity declaration so made and attested to the Returning Officer at

him ofthe de- any time before the Proclamation made by him at the closing
claration, un- of the Election as above mentioned in this section, shall be
der a penalty or
$200. deemed to have complied with the law to all intents and pur-

poses as regards such declaration; and any Returning Officer
thereunto so required, shall be bound (under a penalty of two
hundred dollars, in case of refusal) to give forthwith, after such
declaration is delivered to him, to the Candidate or other person
who has delivered the same, an acknowledgment under bis
hand of the delivery of such declaration ;

What shall be 5. And every such declaration shall, for all the purposes
cleemed the date
ofanysuch of sucb Election, be deemed to have been made on the day
declaration, on which it bas been so delivered to the Returning Officer by

=1d wh, a
deliver it toa the the Candidate or by any person on his behalf, whatever be the
Returning date of its receipt or of its attestation, and the possession of
Ofcer. such declaration shall be primáfacie evidence of the possessor's

having been authorized by the Candidate to deliver it to the
Returning Officer. 12 V. c. 27, s. 49,-and 19, 20 V. c. 140,
ss. 13, 14.

PROCEEDINGs WHEN A POLL Is GRANTED.

Proceedings 38. When at any Election as aforesaid, a Poll bas been de-
when a P1l is manded and granted, such Poll shall be opened and kept

separately in each Parish, Township or Union of Townships,
or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as the case may
be,) which lies within the Electoral Division for which the
Election is held ;-that is to say : in Upper Canada-

Where such 2. In Townships forming part of Counties and Ridings and
Poli shall be not divided into Wards, in some building at or near the place
held in U. C. where the last Township Meeting was held; and in Cities

and Towns, at the most convenient place in each Ward ; 12 V.
c. 27, s. 13, part.

In Townships 3. In Townships divided intoWards, (andevery union ofTown-
divided inoWards inU. C. ships divided into Wards, shall be deemed a Township divided

into Wards within the meaning of this Act,) such Poll shall
be held at the Town Hall in which the Meetings of the Muni-
cipal Council of the Township are held, if there be any such
Town Hall, and if there be none, then at the place where the
Municipal Council of the Township held its first meeting in
the year in which such Poll is to be held, or if the said Council
bas not met during such year, then at the place wvhere it
held its last meeting during the next preceding year;
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4. If in any case it happens that there is no place at which, Deputy R. O.

under the provisions of this Act, the Poll ought to'be held, to appoint theplace ini certa.
then the Deputy-Returning officer shall himself appoint the cae, i u. c.
place, selecting such as he deems most central and convenient
for the majority of the Electors; 14, 15 V. c. 108, s. 1.

5. A separate Poll shall be held for each Incorporated Village In Incorporated
or Incorporated Town not divided into Wards and for the pur- Villas and

pose of Representation lying within the Electoral Division for u. c.
which the election is held, and a separate Poll shall also
be held for each Ward in every Incorporated Town lying
within such Electoral Division for the purpose of Repre-
sentation and divided into Wards ; and such Village or special provi-
Town shall not be held for the purpose of Representation sionas tasuch
to be part of any Township within the local limits whereof Ton
it wholly or partly lies ; and the Returning Officer shall ap-
point a Deputy-Returning Officer for each such Village, Town
or Ward as aforesaid ;

6. But nothing in this section shall be construed to affect This section
the qualification of Voters in any such Incorporated Vil- fot to ffectqualification of
lage or Town, save only that in Towns divided into Wards, voters.
they shall vote respectively in that Ward in which the property Exception.
on which they vote is wholly or partly situate, and not in
any other; 16 V. c. 152, s. 6.

7. In Lower Canada, such Poll shallbe opened and kept at the Poning places
most public and convenient place for the body of the Electors in wer Ca-
in the Parish, Township or Ward, or part of a Parish or
Township, either in the open air or in some building close to
the public highway;

8. But the building in which the Poll is held, whether in Upper No Pou to be
or Lower Canada, shall not be a Tavem or place of public enter- at a Ta**n

and £ree accea -
tainment, and there shall be free access thereto to every Elect- to be afrorded.
or. Part of 12,V. c. 27. s. 13.

39. At each Election the Electors shall vote at the Polling At what pou-
place so opened and kept in the Parish or Township or Union gP
of Townships, or Ward, or part or a Parish or Township with- vote.
in the limits whereof the property shall lie, upon which they
shall respectively claim the right of voting at such Election,
and not at any other Polling place; and if any Elector votes
at any other Polling place, he shall thereby incur a penalty of
forty dollars. 12 V. c. 27. s. 13-remainder.

40. Three Polling places shall be appointed by the Returning In certain
Officer, in each ofthe following Wards ofthe Cityof Montreal: rds of Que-
the Saint Anne'sWard, the Saint Antoine Ward, the Saint Law- rea ,three poli-
rence Ward, the Saint Louis Ward, the Saint James Ward, and ing plae tobe

the Saint Mary's Ward: and in each of the following Wards of appointed.
the City ofQuebec,-the Saint Roch's Wardand the Saint John's

Ward;
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Ward; and three Deputy-Returning Officers shall be appointed

for each of the said Wards by the Returning Oficer for the City

in which they respectively lie, and shall have like powers and

duties with the other Deputy-Returning Officers to be appoint-

Dep. R. 0. to ed under this Act; and the Polling places in each of the
select the said Wards shall be selected by the Returning Officer, in sueh
paces. manner as in his judgment will afford the greatest facility to

the Electors residing in different parts of the Ward to give their

votes, withont going further than is necessary from their respect-

Electors may ive places of residence ; but each Elector entitled to vote in
vote atanyone. any Ward may vote at any one of the Polling places in sucli

Ward:

Proviso: 2. And the said Cities of Quebec and Montreal shal,

Wards in the for all the purposes of this Act, remain divided into

remain as at Wards, and such Wards shall remain bounded as they were

pesent for on the 30th day . of May, 1849, notwithstanding any change

poses, though thereafter made in the division of either of the said Cities mto

Etlfor Wards or in the boundaries of such Wards, for municipal or

other purposes, unless by the Act establishing such new divi-

sion or boundaries, it be expressly provided that the same

shall be used for the purposes of this Act and of the Elec-

tion of Members of the Legislative Council and Assembly.
12 V. c. 27, s. 14.

Interpretalion 41. For the purpose of voting under the provisions of this

of the word Act. in Lower Canada only, the word "Parishl" shall be

regardas Lower understood wherever it occurs in this Act, to include any

Canada. tract of land which at the date of the Writ of Election is

generally reputed to form a Parish, whether such tract has or

has not been wholly or in part originally erected into a Parish,

either by the Civil authorities or by a Iecree of the Ecclesias-

As to extra- tical authorities ;-And when in any County there is an extra-

parochial paro;hial place, every Elector qualified to vote at the Election
places. upon property lying within the limits of such extra-parochial

place, may vote at that one of the Polling places in the said

when partonly County which appears to him most convenient:-And when only
of a parish lies part of any Parish or any tract of land reputed to be a Parish
wa ny within the meaning of this section, or of any Township, lies

within the County, no Polling place shall be opened withim

such part, unless there be therein at least one hundred proprie-
tors of lands or tenements, qualified to vote at such Election ;

and when any such part is not entitled to have a Polling place,

or where no Polling place shall be therein opened and kept in
conformity to this Act, any Elector qualified to vote at the

Election, upon any property lying within such part, may vote

at such Election at that one of the Polling places opened and

kept in the said County, which appears to him most convenient.

12 V. c. 27, s. 15.

Day ofopening 42. When atany Electionforany ElectoralDivision, aPollhas

the pou 'Ob' been granted, the Returning Officer, immediately after having
granted
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granted such Poli, and before adjourning his proceedings, sha Froclaimed

publicly proclaim from the hustings the day previously fixed in tù .
and by his first proclamation, and the place at which the Poli
shall be so opened separately in each Parish, Township or
union of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township
(as the case may be) for the purpose of then and ·there taking
and recording the votes of the Electors according to law:

2. The Returning Officer shall allow at least six days and Delay between
not more than ten to elapse between the day so by him fixed . and
for opening the Election, and the day by him fixed for opening
the Poli, at separate places as aforesaid; 12 V. c.27, s. 1 6 -
part.

3. Except only that in the County of Gaspé, and in the Exceptinthe
Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, there shall be at least counties of
fifteen days, and not more than thirty days, between the day tim a Sa
so fixed by the Returning Officer for opening the election guenay.
as aforesaid, and the day so fixed by him for opening the Poli
in the said Counties respectively; 14, 15 V. c. 87, s. 2-part.

4. After having so proclainted fromn the hustings the day and Adjourament
the places fixed for opening such Poil as aforesaid (which ° °"& ,eetion,.
places shall be then by hirn specially designated and described), closing day.
the Returning Officer shall adjourn his proceedings in such
Election to another certain day, which shail be called the Day
of the Closing of the Election, and which shall be one of the
ten days next following that whieh lie has previously fixed as
aforesaid for opening the said Poli; 12 V. c. 27, s, 16-
renainder.

5. Except onlythatinthe County ofGaspé, andin the Counties
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, the delay between the closing of °c"
the Polls and the day of the closing of the Election on which and Saguenay.
the result of the polling shall be announced by the Returning
Officer, may extend to but shall not exceed thirty days. 14, 15
V. c. 87, s. 2.

43. The day to be fixed and proclaimed by the Returning poil not to be
Officer for opening the Poil at separate places as aforesaid, shall held on Sun-
not be a Sunday, New Year's day, the Epiphany, the Annun- ,aedays.
ciation, Good Friday, the Ascension, Corpus Christi, St. Peter
and St. Pauls day, All Saints' day, the Conception, or Christ-
mas day:

2. Such day shall be the sane for each Parish, Township or poIling days to
union of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township be the same for
(or as the case may be), and the Poil shall be opened and held SecTt
on that day and the next following lawful day only, so that city,&c.
there be two days polling in each Parish, Township or union of
Townships, Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as the case
may be);
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nd to be two 3. Such two Polling days shall be two consecutive days, unless

in number, and one of such days be a Sunday or one of the holidays herein-
cnse e before mentioned, in which case such Poli shah be opened ad

Exception. held on the next following day, in such manner always that
there shall be in each Parish, Township or union of Townships,

Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as the case may be),

two days of polling for taking and recording the votes of the

Electors according to law;

Hours otVot- 4. During such two days of polling, the voting shall commence

at Nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shall finish at Five in the

afternoon of each of the said days. 12 V. c. 27, s. 17.

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY-REIURNING OFFICERS.

Deputy-Re- 44. For the purpose of taking the votes at any such Election,

turùngOffier the Returning Officer shall, by a Comnmission mider his

Sbe Papo'ted hand and in the form F of the said Schedule, appoint a De-

pois. puty-Returning Officer for each Parish, Township or Union

of Townships, or Ward, or part of a Parish or Township, (as

the case may be), in which a Polling place is to be opened and

kept, three Deputy-Returning Officers being appointed for each
of certain Wards in the Cities of Montreal and Quebec as

hereinbefore provided:

'Their oath of 2. Each Deputy-Returning Officer shall, before acting as

office, ôz'. such, take and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace

for the County or District in which he resides, or before the

Returning Officer, the Oath number Three in the said Schedule,

of the taking of which Oath there shall be dehivered to him by

the Functionary before whom ho has taken it, a Certificate un-

der the hand of such Functionary in the form G of the said

Schedule;

Penalty for re- 3. Any person so appointed a Deputy-Returning Officer who

fusing to per- refuses to accept the said office, or who after having accepted,
form the daty. the same refuses or neglects either to take and subscribe the

said Oath hereby required of him, or to perform the duties of a

Deputy Returning Officer, shall, for such neglect or refusal, in-

cur penalty of one hundred dollars. 12 V. c. 27, s 18-part.

In Upper Ca- 45. The Returning Officer for every County, or Riding

nada certain or Electoral Division for the Legislative Council, in Upper

be appointed Canada, shall appoint as such his Deputy for each Town-

DepuyReturn- ship or Union of Townships in which a Polling place is
ing Officers. to be opened and kept according to law, the Town Clerk for

the time being of such Township or Union of Townships, and

in case of the absence, sickness or death of any such Town

Clerk, then he shall appoint as such his Deputy, as aforesaid,

instead of such Town Clerk, the Assessor or Collector of such

Township or Union of Townships; 12 V. c. 27, s. 18-re-

mainder.
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2. Any Township or part of a Township in Upper Canada, Any Tni,

which is by law made part of a Town for the purpose of Re- attached to a
presentation, although not otherwise within the limits thereof, Ton for eIee-
shall, for the purpose of holding an Election of a Member of the to be e
Legislative Council or Assembly, be dealt with, except wc TofdO
as to the qualification of Electors, as if it were a Ward
of such Town; and if a Poll be demanded and granted at such
Election, a Deputy-Returning Officer shall be appointed (for
such Township, or part of a Township and all other proceed-
ings shall be had, as if it were a Ward of such Town, except
that the Town Clerk of such Township, or in case of his
absence, sickness, death or incapacity to act, the Assessor or
Collector thereof, shall be appointed Deputy-Returning Officer
therefor; 16 V. c. 152, s. 5-part.

3. And whenever any Township in Upper Canada is divided in case a
into two Townships for the. purpose of Representation only, e
then the Town Clerk of the Municipal Township so divided two parts for
shall be appointed Deputy-Returning Officer for that one of the electoral pur-
Representation Townships which is first mentioned in the law °' &'

so dividing the Township, and the Assessor or Collector of
such Municipal Township shall be appointed for the other ;

4. In incorporated Villages and Towns not divided into Wards Foregoing pro-
in Upper Canada, the foregoing provisions shall apply as visions to ap-
regards the person to be appointed Deputy-Returning Officer, àd Towaaot
and the Clerk of the Village or Town or the A ssessor or divided into
Collector thereof or other person, as the case may require, Wards i U.C.
shall be appointed accordingly ; but in Towns divided into
Wards, any person may be appointed Deputy-Returning
Officer for any Ward therein; 16 V. c. 152, s. 6-part.

5. If in any case in Upper Canada there is more than la certaincases
one person who may by law be appointed Deputy Returning in U. C. the
Officer, then the Returning Officer may appoint either of Btmyiomfn 0-b cer maehoose
such persons ; and if there be no person who ought to be his Deputy.
appointed, or the person, vho ought to be appointed be
absent, or from sickness or otherwise be unable to act, the
Returning Officer may appoint such person as he thinks proper
to be Deputy-Returning Officer. 16 V. 152, s. 5-part.

46. The Returning Officer may appoint in the manner And the Depu-
above provided, another person to be Deputy - Returning eturum
Officer, when and so often as the case may require such appointýa
appointment, either by reason of the death, illness or absence certaia cases.
of a Deputy-Returning Officer previously appointed, or by
reason of his refusal or neglect to act in that capacity, or other-
wise ; and such new Deputy-Returning Officer so appointed M , &c.
shall perform all the duties and obligations of the said office
under the same penalties in case of refusal or neglect on his
part, as are hereinabove imposed in like cases. 12 V. c. 27,
s. 18,-16 V. c. 152, and 14, 15 V. c. 108.

47.
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lLeturning Offi- 47. The Returnifl, Officer sh e y a W ress to each
cer to issue his hand, u the form as aforesaid,
warant or of the Deputy-Returning Officers by him appointen a old

Poils, C.torequire such Deputy-RetumigOfiert oe a d 

each of bis D the Poll according to law, at the time and ai m fixe

P""e' as hereinbefore provided and set forth 11 his said Warrant, n

the Parish, Township or Union of Townshease, or Ward, or part

of a parish or Township, or Ward (as the case May be), for

which such Deputy has been s appointed, and te take and

record at such Poll, in a Bo.k vhich such DeputY shaL keep

Forn ofgpolu or cause to be kept for that purpose, lu the form L of the said

book, retura Sehedle, the votes of the Electors voting at the said Poli, and

thercof, • to return to him the said Poll Book signed with his bat ae-

sealed with his seal, on or before the said day fixed by the e-

turning Officer for closing the Election. là V. c. 27, q. 19.

PROCEEDINGS PRELIMINARY TO POLLING.

Lists of Eleclors.

Returning omn- 4S. Every Returning Oflicer, upon receiving a Writ to hold

cer to sec that any Election for a Member to serve in the Legisative Concel

p acies is lur- or Assembly, shall ascertainthat every Dept htye aeturn ng Officer

shea with a is in possession of a certified copy of the then last revised and

p .oerl.s° certified list of voters within the Municipality, part of a muni-

cipality, or Ward of a City, for which, he is Deputy-Retuming

Officer :

Hie shah pro- 2. If the Clerk of the Municipality is not the Deputy-Retumring

cure such t Officer, or if the copy in the possession of the Clerk o as been

when requisite. lost or destroyed, the Returninag Officer shal procure from the

Registrar of the County or Registration pvispCn i Loaer Ca-

nada, or from the Clerk of the Peace la Upper Canada, a copy

certified by him to be correct of the then last ist of vo s or

such Municipality, part of a Municipaity or Ward, filed m his

office, and shall cause the same to be delivered te the Deputy

Returning Officer;

And charge for 3. The Returning Officer shall be authorized to include any

Aharg charge for obtaning such certified copies in the account of the

general ex penses oholding such Election, furnished by him

to the Government. 22 V. c. 82, s. 9.

Appointment and general dulies of Poll Clerks.

Retura. 49. Every Deputy-Returning Officer, as wel ui Upper as in

in°g Ofers to Lower Canada, shal, by a Commission ander bis hand, ans in

poin the forn H of the said Schedule, appoint a Poli Clerk te assist

Pou Clerks to him in taking the Poll aceordingtoe law; and each Poil Cherk

talce catbs of appointed. as aforesaid shall, before acting as such, take anEd

oce &h subsribe, eihsr before a Justice of the Peace for the County

or Distric t whieh he resides, or before the Returning Officer,
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or such Deputy-Returning Officer, the Oath number Four, in
the said Schedule, of the taking of which Oath there shall be
delivered to him, by the Functionary before whom it bas
been taken, a Certificate under his band, in the form J in the
said Schedule :

2. Any person so appointed a Poll Clerk who refuses to accept renaly ror re-
the said office', or who, after having accepted the same, refuses fuig to act,
or neglects either to take and subscribe the Oath hereby requir- &

ed of him, or to perform the duties of a Poll Clerk, shall for such
neglect or refusal, incur a penalty of forty dollars. 12 V. c. 27,
s. 18.

.O. Each Poll Clerk shall, at the Polling place for which he Dtty of the

is appointed, aid and assist, in the performance of the duties of Poli Clerk.
his office, the Deputy-Returning Officer appointed to open and
keep the Poll at such place in conformity to this Act, and
shall obey the orders of the said Deputy-Returning Officer:

2. If the Deputy-Returning Officer -efuses or neglects To periorm the
to perform the duties of his office, or becomes unable to perform duot o ep

them, either by death, illness, absence or otherwise, and if in ceriaa
any such case no other Deputy-Returning Officer duly ap- case.
pointed by the Returning Officer in the place of the former,
appears at the Polling place, then such Poll Clerk shall, (under
the same penalties as are hereinbefore imposed in like cases
on a Deputy-Returning Officer), act at such Poll as Deputy-
Returning Officer, and perform all the duties and obligations
of that office, in the same manner as if he had been appointed
Deputy-Returning Officer by the Returning Officer, and with-
out being bound to take any new oath for that purpose ;

3. Whenever any Poll Clerk, in the case hereinbefore provided, in such camehe
acts as Deputy-Returning Officer, he may appoint by a Com-ay appointDepuy-Rturnng e ma a om-another Poli
mission under bis band, in the form H of the said Schedule, clerk.
another person as Poll Clerk, to aid and assist him as afore-
said in the performance of the duties of his office, and may
administerto such person the oath required of a Poll Clerk by
this Act; and the Poll Clerk so appointed shall have the
same duties and obligations as if he had been appointed Poll
Clerk by the Deputy-Returning Officer himself;

4. And also, whenever any Poll Clerk appointed under the DeputrRetur-
requirements of this Act refuses or negleets to perform his ingir my
duty as such, or becomes unable to perform it, either by death, ;Po'Cerin
illness, absence or other cause, the Deputy-Returning Officer, certain cases.
whose Poll Clerk he was, may appoint by a Commission under
bis hand in the form H of the said Schedule, another person as
Clerk at the said Polling place, to aid and assist him as afore-
said in the duties of bis office, and may administer to him the
oath required of a Poll Clerk by this Act. 12 V. c. 27, s. 21.

TAKING
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TAKING AND RECoRDING THE VOTEs.

Ite. Each Deputy-Returng Officer sball write in full at

ing Oficer to the head of each page of the Poll Book used by him,

pgeoe oli the nu ber of such page, and certify the same by his

bokre sa ase fPou t Page Number One, (or Two, or as the
o, signature as followvs • RtrigOic,"ad he shall

case inay be) A. B., Deputy-Returning Officer,"l and esa

caertiy be A. BrDuS at the foot thereof, (before enterimg
certify in full Words enxsucdigpe) the first

any namne or vote in the neXct 5ucceeding Page)'h âs

and last name and the total number of names entered thereon,

and sha then siguv te sane, which certificate shall be to

the effect followimg : I certify that.the total number of nates

" entered on this page as of voters is F iwhereof the

" first name is C. D., and the "ast name is E. F.- Siged, A.

" B., Deputy-Returning Officer." 22 V. c. 82,

M~Iode ofrecord- 52. Each Deputy-RetUfning Officer shall, at the Polling place

ingthe votes i kept by hiri in confortuity to this Act, record or cause to

theoiosbe recorded in such Poll Book as aforesaid, and in the order in

Se shail be given the votes of the Electors voting at

such Pohing place, by enterilg therein the name, surname,

legah addition ad residence of each Elector so voting, and by

shewing by the insertion of the word l Owner, or the word

" enn, o Ocuat"nthe said Poli Book, whether it

is as a proprietor or as a tenant or occupant that such Eleotor

As to electors daims the rght of votiag at such Poll; and when any Elector has

woelec. taken the oath reqored of him by this Act, the Deputy-RetUiñ-

ing Officer sha state in the Poll Book that such oath was

taken by the Elector, by euterifg after the name of such Eletr,

tn the proper colurn in the said Poll Book, the word " Sworn,"

and nothin more. 12 V. c. 27, s. 20,-22 V. c. 82, s. 10.

Votes obted an n every case where the vote of any person 8 objected

to, how tu b to by any Candidate or his Agent, the Deputy-Returing Offi-

T1e Poli book. cer shall enter the objection in bis Poli Book by w-riting after

the nalme of the voter, in the column for objections, the words

t obfected t" ony, mentionifg at the same time by which

Candidate, or on behaîf of vhat Candidate the objection has

been made, by addna after the words " objected to " the name

ouey of such Candidate. 12 V. c. 27, s. 40-part.

Persons on the 54. The Deputy-Returning OQficer, at any Election of a

list of voters to Member of the Legislative Council or AsserblY in any pat o

vote on taking this Province, shall receive the vote of any persoi whose nam

a certain oath he finds 'u the proper ist of voters furnihed to shml, or if -

if required. possession as aforesaid-provided that such person shat, if re

quired by any Candidate or the Agent of aniy Candidate, or by

the bepaty Cetundid Officer himself, take the following oath

or affirmation, which such Deputy-Returning Officer is hereby

empowered to admninister .
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" You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are (name of voter the oath.
"as entered on the list,) whose name is entered on the list of
"voters now shewn to you (showing the list to the voter) that
"you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth (or naturalization),
"that you are of the full age of twenty-one years,-that you
"have not before voted at this Election, either at this or any
"other polling place, and that you have not received any
"thing, nor bas any thing been promised to you, either directly
"or indirectly, in order to induce you to vote at this Election.
"So help you God."

And no other oath or affirmation shall be required of any No other oath
person whose name is entered on any such list of voters as to be taken.

aforesaid. 22 V c. 82, s. 10.

55. Whenever any Deputy-Returning Ollicer has reason Dep setun-
to know or believe that frauds and violence are being practised inear mut
in violation of the rights of Electors, by which undue votes axe iacran eae.
tendered, or that any voter is not qualified, or bas already voted
at the said Election and offers to vote again, or tenders his
vote under a false name or designation, or personates or
represents himself falsely as being on the List of Voters,-
such Deputy-Returning Officer, under penalty of two hundred Penalty forinot
dollars, shall administer the oath authorized by Law to such •

Voter, whether he be required so to do or not by any party, of
which mention shall be made in the Poll Book; 22 V. c. 82,
s. 12.

2. If any voter votes at any such election without having Penalty fS

previously taken such oath or made such afirmation, when he taing the oah
has been thereunto required by one of the -Candidates or hit when requirea.

Agent, such voter shall incur a penalty of forty dollars; 12 V.
c. 27, s. 41.

S. And when any such voter bas been so required by the Voter refaaing

Deputy-Returning Officer, or by any of the Candidates to take the r-

or his Agent to take such oath or make such affirmation, quiSd oath

and refuses to take or make the same, his refusal shall be
stated by the Depnty-Returning Officer in his Poll Book, by
entering after the nane of such voter the word "refused," and
in every such case the vote shall not be taken or recorded in the
said Poli Book ; and if any vote is in any such case taken and Penalty for so
recorded, it shall be ipsofacto nail and void, and the Deputy- r
Returning Officer shall, for having taken and recorded the
same, or for having eaused it to be taken and recorded in bis
said Poil Bôok,incatapenaltyofforty dollars. 12V.e. 27,s.41.

e6. Every Deputy-Retuiring Officer, during the continuanée DeputyReturn

of his authority as such Deputy, may admiinister the oath or affir- g 0erm

mation of allegiance to any person who, under the authoiity of oath of anle-

any Act or Acts either of thé Parliament of this Province, or of gance toer-

either of the late Provinces of Lower or Uper Canada, would, oaly such oath
5. *upon
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to become na- upon takin« such oath or affirmation, become entitled to the

turalized. privileges oBritish Birth in this Province without further resi-

dence therein, or other formaliy thatn the takingb sucb oath or

affirmation; which oath or afimation l taken befure sch

Deputy-Returning Officer sha, to ail intents and purposes

whatsoever, have a like effet upon the civil and political rights

of the party taking the same, as if such oath or affirmation bad

been administered by any Commissioner or other Public Ofcer

directed by such Acts or any of themf. 12 V. c. 272s.43.

InterpretermaY 57. Whenever any Elector does not understand the English

e emproye languag, he e h language, or understands neither of the

an s ese said languageS, the DepuatgReturnng Officer may make use

of an Interpreter to translate the Oath or Affirmation required

of sncb Elector, as wel as any lawful questions necessarily

ut to hl and bis answers ; and such Interpreter shall take be-

tore the said Deputy neturing Officer the Oath, (or if he be one

of the persons permitted by law to affirm in civil cases, the Affir-

nation) following

Ris oath. "e I swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully translate such oaths, declartions,
ciaffirmations, questions and answers as the Deputy-Returning Officer shall

require me to translate at this Election. So help me God." 12V. c.27,

s.47.

DeptyRtur- iS. The Deputy-RetuXI1ing Officer shall, at the close of

ceàtUYte ta- each day's pollhlg, certify under bis signature on the said Book,.

ofathe Poelafer and in ful words, the true state of the votes at s pc close to the

each daY'sPol-~ effeet following : I certify that the numnber of the votes poiled at

the close of the first (or second, as the case may be) day's poli-

"ing is (the total number of votes polled) , wereof

" G. H. a Candidate has polled ; J. K. a Candidate bas

Spolled ; L. M. a Candidate has polled (as the

case may be).Signed, A. B., Deputy-Returning Officer ; of

wbich state of the votes e shall give certified copies to any

person demandingthe same, before he, the said Deputy-Retur-

ing Officer, leaves the poiling place for that day. 22 V. c.8,

s. 14-part.

eturming om- 59. No Returning Officer or Deputy-ReturVing Officer shal
er or Dputy grant, make or enter into any scrutiny of the Votes given at

RottograntaDy an Election. 12 V. c. 27, s. 28.
scrutiny. y

PENALTIES FOR VOTING FRAUDULENTLY.

Pmmibmelt, for 60. If at the Election of a Member to serve in the Legisla-

en tive Council or Assebly, any person knowingly per-

tahel pe sonates and falsely assumes to vote in the name of any other

personwhose name appears on the proper list of voters, whether

such other person be then living or dead,-or if the name

of the said other person be the name of a fictitious person,-

every scb person shao be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on

being convicted thereof, shall be liable to a fine not exceedingtwo

ti* sPollinff
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two hundred dollars, or to be imprisoned for a termrn ot exceed-
ing six months, or both, at the discretion of the Court. 22 V.
c. 82, s. 11.

61. Any person wilfully voting at any such Election, with- Penalty on un-
out baving, at the time of his so voting, all the qualifications re-qualifid per-

quired by law for entitling him so to vote at such Election, s votWn.
knowing at the time that he was not so entitled, shall, for so
doing, incur a penalty of forty dollars, and his vote shall more-
over be null and void ; and in any action or prosecution institut- Proof of the
ed as hereinafter provided against any such person for the re- aIufction to
covery of the said penalty, the burden of the proof of such person son voting.
having, at the time of his so voting at such Election, all the
said qualifications, or good reason for believing so, shall fall
upon him and not upon the party instituting such action or pro-
secution ; and any person who votes more than once at the Penalty for
same Election shall for so doing incur a like penalty of forty voting morethmn once at the
dollars, and every vote he gives subsequently to bis first vote same election.
shall be null and void. 12 V. c. 27, s. 44.

602. If any lands or tenemenis are transferred or conveyed to Penal for

any person, by any title or instrument whatsoever, fraudulently, .mud tly
and for the purpose of giving him the qualification requisite to lanlsrder
enable him tovote at any Election, andif such person votesat such to give a vote.
Election, upon such lands or tenements, he shall incur a penalty
of one hundred dollars ; and nevertheless such transferor convey- But the con-
ance, notwithstanding any agreement to annul or revoke the veyane shall

same, or to reconvey such lands or tenements, shall be valid, and t vad.
shall transfer such lands or tenements out of and from the person
who has so transferred or conveyed the same, and shall vestthem
in the person to whom they have been su transferred or conveyed,
to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and every such agree- Anyagreement
ment to annul or revoke any such transfer or conveyance, itan* -
or to reconvey such lands or tenements, whether such agreement ing.
bas been made with the person so transferring or conveying,
or with the person to whom such lands or tenements are so
transferred or conveyed, or with any person or persons acting
for them or on their behalf, shall be nul) and void to ali intents
and purposes whatsoever. 12 V. c. 212, s. 45.

PROCEEDINGS AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE POLLs.

63. Every Poll Clerk shall, after the closing of the oath to be

Poll at which he bas acted as such, but before the De- maeby each
puty-Returning Officer who bas kept the same bas returned fore the Poil
the Poli Book to the Returning Officer, as herein required, bk is retura-

make and subscribe, either before a Justice of the Peace
for the county or district in which he resides, or before
the said Deputy-Returning Officer, or before the Returning
Officer himself, the oath in the Form M of the schedule hereunto
annexed, which oath shall thereafter be annexed to the said
Poll Book :
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Oath to be 2. And the eputy etuIrng Officer Who B k a

cloed he oil shahl, before returning the Poil Book as
made b he closed the Pthe s ui Officer, make and subseribe,

ther efrbeir ajustice of the Peace for the county or district
either before a stor before the said Returning Officer, the oath
where he resides aid sohedule which oath shall thereafter
in the Form N of the sad ol Book; land the Deputy-Returning

roll book to býe be annexed to the sai t Polokt h eunn fie

then returfled. Officer shall then return the Poli Book to the Returniflg Officer

on or before the day fixed for closing the election ;

Penalties for 3. Any Deputy-RetUrUing Officer or Polil Clerk who refuses or

regaies r&r nes Any eputRetany ofthe obligations or formalities required

of hire by this section, shall, for each such refusal or neglect,

incur the penalty hereinafter mentiofed, that is 1d say: any

Deputy-Returning Officer, a penalty of two hundred dollars,

and any Poll Clerk, a penalty of eighty dollars. 22 V. c. 82,

s. 15.

Poil book to be 04. The Deputy-Returnhing Officer sha; deliver the said

delivered by poll Book personally to the Returning Officer e and if

son, unlesa i he is unable to do sk by sickness or ohevise, he sha

case of sick- deliver such Poll Book under a seaoed cover to a person

ns, &C. chosen by him, and shall mention on the onîside of sud cover

the name of the person to whom it has been dehlivered under a

sealed cover t0o be so transmitted, and shah take a roper

receipt iherefor ;-And any Deputy-Returfl1ng Qificer failing

therein, or in any of the obligations or forfities herein pre-

scribed as to the duties of Deputy-Returning oficers, and any

person having taken charge of the Poil Book and faiting !0

deliver the same so covered and sealed i, the same state in

which he received it, in due lime and manner, shau be guilty

Penaly for ne- of a misdemeanor, and shala incur a penalty of four undred

ÉWt. dollars, or be imprisoned for a ue of not iess than six monens

and not more than one year, or be punished by imprisoiment

and fine together. 22 V. c. 82, s. 16.

CLOSING THE ELEcTION, AND PROCEEDINGS THEREAFTER.

Proceedings on 05. On the day so fixed as aforesaid by the Returning Qficer

the day p for closing the Election, the said Returning Officer shae proceed

nted for
closing the at the appointed hour to the same place a which ne opened

election. the Eleetion and -manted a Poli;- and he shail then and there,

ounting- the Esene ohe electors assembled, proceed to ascertain

ot. tthe state of the General Poll at the Election, by counting and

adding up frose each Poll Book the total number of votes taken

and recorded at the Election in all the Parishes or Town-

saips or Unions of Townships or Wards, or part of Pa-

rishes or Townships El such Ehectoral Division for which

Proclamation the Election has been had; and as soon as he has so as-

ofathe rnon certaned the total number Of votes, he shall then and there

rlecter openly proclaim, as being duhy elected a member or members

et represebt such Electoral Division in the Legislative Council

22 VIC.
C ,iro PilLs.
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or the Legislative Assembly, the person or persons having
the greatest number of the votes so counted and added
up ; but the Returning Officer shall not in any case proclaim But if ait the

any such person or persons duly elected, unless all the Poll Po°bookshav
Books have been returned to him by all his Deputy-Returning tumed.
Officers. 12 V. c. 27, s. 23, and 16 V. c. 7.

66. If on the day fixed by the Returning Officer for closing Proceedings to
the Election, it happens that one or more of the Poll Books have e dïOurned

not been returned by the Deputy-Returning Officer or Officers, bool are re-
and it is consequently impossible for him to ascertain the total turned.
number of votes as required by the next preceding section, then
such Returning Officer, instead of proceeding on the said day
to examine the Poll Books which have been previously re-
turned to him, shall again adjourn the proceedings of the
Election to the following day, and so from day to day until all
the said Poll Books have been returned to him:

2. In proclaiming such adjournment he shall publicly assign Reason or ad-
the reason thereof, and shall in no case continue the said adjourn- ournmen to

ment to so late a day as to prevent his returning the Writ ofpr'
Election on the day appointed for that purpose ; and he shall Adjourament

in no case adjourn such proceedings to a Sunday or to any of be to

the Holidays hereinbefore mentioned, but if the case occurs he or Holiday.

shall adjourn the proceedings to the day next after such Sun-
day or Holiday. 12 V. c. 27, s. 24.

67. Immediately after any Election is closed by the Procla- Indenture to be

mation to be made by the Returning Officer as aforesaid, of ececuted and

the person or persons duly elected, the Returning Officer shall turne*ith the
forthwith execute under his hand and seal, and the hands and i'r"'
seals of at least three Electors, an Indenture of the Election
in the form O of the said Schedule ; and such Indenture shall
be in duplicate or in triplicate, as the case may require, and
one copy shall be delivered by the Returning Officer to each
person so elected, and the Returning Officer shall transmit one
copy thereof to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, with the
return of the Writ of Election. 12 V. c. 27, s. 25.

68. In case any Poll Book is stolen or taken from its lawful Prooeedingin
place of deposit or the time being, or has been lost or des- a "'y
troyed, or otherwise placed beyond the reach of the Deputy- Iost ordestroy-
Returning Officer to whom the custody of such Poll Book ®a-

for the time being belonged, at any time before he has
made his return of the same to the Returning Officer,
such Deputy-Returning Officer shall attend personally on the
Returning Officer and report to him the fact of such loss of
the said Poll Book, and the Poll Clerk of such Deputy-Re-
turning Officer, so soon as he is informed of such loss per-
sonally or by letter, either by or from such Deputy-Returning
Officer, or the Returning Officer himself, or has other good
reasons for believing that such loss has occurred, shall folrth-
with attend personally on such Returning Officer:
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Examination 2. The Returning Offleer shall examine such Deputy-Rt1.uflný

cf Deputy-Re- ingo licer and Poli Cierk upon oath or affirmnation,) astho-

f iFePerk, as to sch loss of the said Poil Book and the

contents thereof, which examination shall be taken down by him

c.owriting, and be subscribed by such Deputy Returning Officer

and Poli Clerk, and annexed to the Return in lieu of such Pol

Book ; And the number of votes which the said Returnisc Officer

shall by this means find to have been recorded in such Pol

Book for each Candidate at such Election, sha, be included

in his summmng up of the Votes of such Election, as if the

same had been taken from such Poli Book;

?anishment of S. If either the Deputy-Returning Officer or the Poil Clerkonits

DeputyRturn- to attend on such Returning Officer as hereby reqaired, or re-

Pol clerk re- fuses to be sworn or affirmed by such Relouring O dicer as afore-

fusing to attend said, he shall be subject to a penalty oftwo handred dollars, and

in the case of such refusai to be sworn or affRrned as aforesaid,

shall and may be committed by the said Returnilg Officeir s

the common Gaol of the County or District, until thence dis-

charged by an order lf that behalf made by that House of the

Legisiature for a Mernber of which the Election was had. 12

V. c. 27, s. 26.

Duty of Re- 69. When the Returning Officer having received ay Pol
turnifg Oficer Book, or any document connected with te Election, has

Election Doc.u- re ason to believe that the samne has been altered, injured or

ments t ue obniterated, or that additions have been made thereto, he shal

n °c adjour proceedings and establish the true fact§ in the manner

above provided in case of the loss of any Poli Book. 22 V.

c. 82, s! 19.

Returning omi- 70. Each Returning Oficer shall make or cause to be made

cers to have exact copies of all the Poil Books returned ro him by his sev-

Po, Boks eral Deputies, and within ten days afer the losing of the

made and de- Election, shall deposit such copies dul f certified by hir in the

posit the sae. Office of the Registrar of deeds and titwes for that County or

part of a County within which the place where the nomination

To be oen to, of the Candidates at such Election was made, is situate; and

the publie. the said Registrar shali allow inspection thereof ad any person

Fee. who may demand the same on payment of a fee of twenty

cents; and shall allow such person to take copy of the same at

his own expense ;

Oiginals to be 12. The Returriig Qificer shall also then transmit the originals

returned with of the said Poli Books, with the Writ of Election and hisretuhn

the wrrit ofEletien. thereupon, to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, within

Their effet e fifteen days after the closing of the Election; and the said

evidence. original Poi Books with the affidavits and certificates herein-

above required, shall in all cases be prind fadee evidence of

the truth of the allegations therein contained. 12V.c.27,s.27.

22 VIcT,

71.
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71. The Returning Officer shall forward to the Clerk C ies of the

of the Crown in Chancery, with his return to the Writ of i voeus

Election, copies of the lists of voters used at that election, duly to Clerk ofithe

certified as such by him. 22 V. c. 82, s. 18. the wit

EEEPING THE PEACE AND GOOD ORDER AT ELECTIONS.

72. From the time when any Returning Officer or Deputy- Returning

Returning Officer bas taken and subscribed the Oath of Office Ofelir b,,.
as such, until the day next afier the final closing of such Election, conservators
such Returning Officer or Deputy-Returning Officer, respect- of the Peace,

ively, shall be a Conservator of the Peace, and invested, for the tai tune.

maintenance of the peace, for the arrest, detention or admission
to bail, trial and conviction of any person or persons who
break the law or trouble the peace, with the same powers with
which Justices of the Peace are invested in this Province;

2. And for the maintenance of the peace and of.good order They mayre-

at such Election, each such Returning Officer or Deputy- p t f

Rettirning Officer, respectively, may require the assistance the Peace,

of all Justices of the Peace, Constables, and other persons staalese

present at the Election, whether at the Hustings or at any in Special

Polling place, to aid him in so doing, and may also swear in Constables.

so many Special Constables as he deems necessary ;

3. And each such Returning Officer or Deputy-Returning May arrs dis-

Officer, respectively, may arrest or cause to be arrested by ter them to be
verbal order, and may place in the custody of one or more arrested for a

Constables or other persons, for such time as in bis discretion certain time.

he deerns expedient, any person disturbing the peace and
good order, or may cause such person to be imprisoned for

any such offence, under an order signed by him, until any
neriod not later than the final closing of the Election or of the

Poll, respectively ; which order, whether given verbally or in
writing, all persons shal'l obey without delay, under a penalty,
for any refusal or neglect so to do, of twenty dollars;

4. And no such arrest, detention or imprisonment shall in any suchaetention

manner exempt the person so arrested, detained, confined or °oto p-en
exemptother puni-sh-

imprisoned, from any pains or penalty to which he has become ment.

liable by reason of any thing by him done contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this Act or otherwise. 12 V. c. 27, s. 50.

73. On a requisition in writing inade by any Candidate Special Con-

or by bis Agent, or by any two or more Electors, any Returning " à

Officer or Deputy-Returning Officer shal swear in such Special tai acases.
Constables. 12 V. c. 27, s. 51.

74.' Any Retuming Officer or Deputy-Returning Officer &turang off-
may, during any part of the days whereon any such Election is cer or bis De-

to be begun, holden or proceeded with, or on which any Pol and tha sr-
for such Election is to be begun, holden or proceeded with, re r of aR

demand

1859.
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demand and receive from any person whomsoever, any offensive

weaponi sucb as fire-armnc; swords, staveS, bludgeons,) or the like,

wepith whih any such person is armed, or which any such

person has in his hands or personal possession ;

Penalty for re-
fusing Io sur-
rendur the
sarre.

Certain bat-
teries during
election time
to be deemed
aggravated
asaultz.

Entertainmen
not to be fur-
Dished toelec
tors.

Except at th
residence of
Party furnis
mng ItL

With certain 77. Except the Returning Oficer for sch Election, Or his

exceptions) no Deputy for sucb Paxish, Township or Union of Townships,

®on°r Ward, or the Pol Clerk for such Parish, Township or Union

m ay~ris, fTohi or Ward , or oe of the Constables or Special
into an parish, of Townships, or War, or oneunn fiero i euy

Poi, he Constables appomnted by sucb Returning oficer or bis Deputy,

therein. for the orderly conduct of such Election or Poli, and the pre-

servation of the publie peace thereat, no person who bath not hd

a statedi residelice in sucb Pari.sh, Townsbip or Union of

TownshiPSd or Ward, for at least six months next before

the day of snch Election, shall come during any part of the

days npon which snch Poll is to remain open, into such

Parish, Township or Union of Townships, or Ward, 'armed

with offensive weapos of any kind, as fire-arms, swords,

14or shal any staves, bludgeons, or the like; norsha any person whomsoever

armedperson being in such Parish, Township, Union of Townships or

74
22 VICT.

2. And every such persoDl who upon such demnand, declines

or refuses to deliver up to such eturning Officer or Deputy-Re-

turning Officer, any such offensive weapon as aforesaid, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine not

e dceeding twenty dollars, or impiisonment not exceeding three

months, or by both, in the discretion of the Court whose duty it

is to pass the sentence of the law upon such person, upon bis

conviction. 12 V. c. 27, s. 52.

75. Every persoil convicted of a battery committed during

any part of the days whereon any snhc Election is to be begun,

holden, or proceeded with, or on which any Poli for such Elec-

tion is to be begun, holden, or proceeded with, within the dis-

tance of two miles of e Place where such Election or such

Poli is to be leun, hote, or proceeded with, shall be deem-

ed guilty of an aggravated assault, and shail be punished ac-

cordingly. 12 V. c. 27, s. 53.

t 76. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral

Division shall with intent to promote his Election, nor shan

any other person, with intent to, promnote the Election of any

snch Candidate, either provide or farnish entertainment at the

expense of such Candidate or other person, to any meeting of

Electors assembled for the purpose of promotig such Election,

previous to or during the Election at which he is a Candidate,

or pay for, procure or engage to pay for any such entertainment

e 2. Except only that nothing herein contained shalE extend to

the n entertainnent furnished to any t his, er or

by or at the expense of any person or persons at his, ber or

their usual place of resîdence. 12 V. c 27, s.57.
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Ward, arm himself during any part of either of such days mro th-

with any such offensive weapons, and thus armed approach la Poli,

within the distance of two miles of the place where the Poll

for such Parish, Township or Union of Townships, or Ward

is held, unless called upon to do so by lawful authority. 12
V. c. 27, s. 58.

78. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral Party ensigs,

Division, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any en- to he carie

sign, standard, or set of colours, or any other flag, to or for any dLring aany

person or persons whomsoever, with intent that the sane should eih o

be carnied or used in such Electoral Division, on the day of days before il.

Election, or within eight days before such day or during the
continuance of such Election, by such person or any other, as
a party flag, to distinguish the bearer thereof and those who

might follow the same, as the supporters of such Candidate, or
of the political or other opinions entertained or supposed to

be entertained by such Candidate, nor shall any person for any
reason carry or use any such ensign, standard, set of colours,
or other flag, as a party flag, within such Electoral Division

on the day of any such Election, or within eight days before

such day, or during the continuance of such Election. 12 V.

c. 27, s. 59.

79. No Candidate for the representation of any Electoral Party badge,

Division, or any other person, shall furnish or supply any rib- usea auring a
bon, label, or the like favor, to or for any person whomsoever, like time.

with intent that the same should be worn or used within such

Electoral Division on the day of Election, or within eight days
before such day, or during the continuance of such Election, by
such person or any other as a party badge to distinguish the

wearer, as the supporter of such Candidate, or of the political

or other opinions entertained or supposed to be entertained by
such Candidate, nor shall any person use or wear any ribbon,
label or other favor, as such badge, within such Electoral

Division, on tNe day of any such Election, or within eight

days before such day, or during the continuance of such Elec-

tion. 12 V. c. 27, s. 60.

80. Every person offending against any of the provisions of Punishment

the four next preceding sections, shall be deemed guilty of ,nig the

a misdemeanor, punishable by fine not exceeding one hundred o net

dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by both, se .
in the discretion of the Court passing the sentence of the law

upon such person upon his conviction.. 12 V. c. 27, s. 61.

SI. Every hotel, taverfn, and shop in which spirituous or Aà taverns,

fermented liquors or drinks are ordinarily sold, shall be closed tr, loe

during the two days appointed for polling in thé wards or mn- a ring the

nicipalities in which the polls are held, in the same mranner as pollgday8.

it should be on Sunday during Divine Service, and no spiri-
tuous or fermented liquors or drinks shall be sold or given

during
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during the said period,-under a penalty of one hundred dollars

agrainst the keeper thereof if he negiects to close it, and under a

like penalty i he sells or gives any spirituous or fermented

liquors or drinks as aforesaid. 22 V. c. 82, s. 13.

PREVENTION OF CORRUPT PRACTICES AT ELECTIONS.

P•ovisions 82. No Candidate at anyElection shall,directlyor indirectly,

bécy aor- ernploy any means of corruption, by giving any sum of money,

ruption. office, place, employment, gratuity, reward, or any bond, bil,

or note or conveyaflce of land, or any promise of the samie, nor

shal he either by himself or his authorized Agent for that pur-

pose, threaten any Elector of losing any office, salary, incote

or advantage, vith the intent to corrupt or bribe any Elector

10 vote for such Canididate, or to keep back any Elector from.

vOting for any other Candidate, nor shall he open and support,

or cause to be opened and supported at bis costs and charges,

any house of public entertainment for the accommodation of

Puuishment the Electors ; And if any Representativt3 returned to Parlia-
of mebers rent is proved guilty before the proper Tribunal, of using any

bribery or of the above means to procure his Election, his Election shah

corruption is thereby be declared void, and he shall be incapable of being

proved. a Candidate, or being elected or returned during that Parlia-

ment. 12 V. c. 27, s. 54.

Penalty on~ 83. Any person who gives or causes to 'ri given, or loans

par re Y'ving any sum of money, or gives any office, place or ernployrent,

corruptly any gratuity or reward, or any bond, bill or note, or conveyance of

consideatIOL land, or ther property, or promise of the sane to any Elector,
for votin. in consideration of or for the purpose of corrupting hm 10 give

bis vote for any Candidate, or to forbear to give his vote to

any Candidate, or as a compensation to any Elector for his

loss of lime or expenses in going to or reurning from voting,

or on any other pretence whatsoever, and any voter who

How recover- accepts the same for the aforesaid purpose, shal forfeit and pay
able. a sum not less than twenty dollars nor more than two hundred

dollars, in the discretion of the Court having jurisdiction of the

same, with costs of suit, and which may be sued for and trecovered

by action or plaint in any Court of Record in this Province,

having competent jurisdiction. 12 V. c. 27, s. 55.

Votes corrupt- 84. Upon ils being proved before the proper Tribunal of the

ly given to be Legislative Council or Assembly, at the trial of any contested

Poil Book. Election, that any Elector voting o as the said Election was
bribed to give his vote, the name of such voter shaîl be struck

from the Poil Book. 12 V. c. 27, s..56.

PENALTIES AND PUNIsHMENTs.

Persons steal- 8. If any person steals, or unlawfully or maliciously,

ing or u 8 either by violence or stealth, takes from any Deputy-Returnng

g or falsi- cer or Poil Clerk, or from any other person having thélawful
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lawful custody thereof, or from its lawful place of deposit for the rying doea-
time being, or unlawfully or maliciously destroys, injures men rt

or obliterates, or causes to be wilfully or maliciously destroyed, I'ms,&c.
injured or obliterated, or makes or causes tobe made any erasure,
addition of names or interlineation of names in, to, or upon,
or aids, counsels or assists in so stealing, taking, destroying,
injuring or obliterating, or in making any erasure, addition of
names, or interlineation of names, in, to or upon, any List of
Voters or any Writ of Election, or any Return to a Writ of Elec-
tion, or any Indenture, Poll Book, Certificate, or Affidavit, or
any other document or paper, made, prepared or drawn out
according to or for the purpose of meeting the requirements of
this Act or any of them, - every such offender shall be To be guilty
guilty of. felony, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable OffeionY, &c.,
at the discretion of the Court to be imprisoned in the Pro- awie.
vincial Penitentiary, for any term not exceeding seven years
nor less *than two years, or to be imprisoned in any other
place of confinement for any term less than two years, or
to suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment or both
as the Court shall award; And it shall not, in any indictment certain aver-
for any such offence, be necessary to allege that the article in ments not

respect of which the offence is committed is the property of qnj'itmnt.

any person, or that the same is of any value. 22 V. c. 82, s.
17, and also 12 V. c. 27, s. 62,

S6. Every person who aids, abets, counsels, or procures Abettors pu-
the commission of any misdemeanor under this Act, shall nishable as
be liable to be indicted and punished as a principal offender.
22 V. c. 82, s. 21.

S7. All penalties imposed by this Act, shall· be re- How penalties

coverable, with full costs of suit, by any person who will undertshb
sue for the same by action of debt or information, mi any ecoverable.
of Her Majesty's Couzts in this Province having competent
jurisdiction; and in default of payment of the amount which Payment
the offender is condemned to pay, within the peried to be thereof how
fixed by such Court, such offender shall be imprisoned in enfOrce

the Common Gaol of the place until he has paid the amount
which he has been so condemned to pay, and the costs:

2. It shall be sufficient for the plaintiff in any action or what it shali
guit given by this Act, to state in the declaration that the b sufficient to

defendant is indebted to him in the sum of money there- acrtion.
by demanded, and to allege the particular offence for which the
action or suit is brought, and that the defendant had acted
contrary to this Act, without mentioning the Writ of Elec-
tion or the Return thereof ;

3. It shall be sufficient in any indictment or information for And in any in-
any offence committed contrary to this Act, to allege the dictmentù u

particular offence charged upon the defendant, and that the de- tua Act
fendant is guilty thereof, without mentioning the Writ of

Election

Cap. 6. 77
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Election or the Return thereof, or the authority of the Returning

Officer founded upon any suck Writ of Eection

on the trial, 4. It shail not be necessary on the trial of any suit or prosecu-

writ, &C., tion under this Act ta produce the Writ of Election or the

producd. Returin thereof or te authority of the Retuning Officer founded

upon any sueh Writ of Election, but general evidence of such

facts shall be sufficient evidence ;

Limitation of 5. Every action, suit or information given by tiis Act,

suits under shall be commenced within the space of nine .onts next after

this Act. the fact committed, and not afterwards. 12 V. c. 27, S. 64.

False swear- S8S. Every person taking any Oath or Atfination under

ingo be this Act, who wilfutly swears or affirms falsely, shall be

deemed guilty of perjury. 22 V. c. 82, S. 20.

FEES AND km.KPENsEs.

Fees for ser- •9. The Fees hereinafter mentioied, and no other, sha be

Vice and dis- allowed to the several Officers hereinafter m entioned, respect-

busejueftsat Elections. ively, for their services and disbursements at any Election,

that is to say :

TO THE RETU-RNING OFFICE.

Leturfing For attendance on the day of opening thé Election, eight

officer. dollars ;

For àttendance on the day of closing the Election, when

polls have been taken, eight dollars;

For an Election Clerk, for each of thuse two days when at-

tendance is required, four dollars ;

For two Constables, on each of those two days, each pét

die one dollar ;

For each Copy of Proclatflatiofl or Notification of Electiozi,

required by Iaw to be posted, whether in Englîsh and French;

or in English only, fifty cents ;

For each Commission appointing Deputy-Returning Officeft

and an Election Clerk, fifty cents;

For each Warrant to Deputy-Returning Officer to take the

Poil, fifty cents ;

For each Indenture, one dollar;
For



Election-Fees and Expenses.

For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for attend-
ing the place of Election, for posting Proclamations or Notifi-
cations, and for transmitting Commissions to Deputies, and
Election Clerk, and Poll Books, ten cents ;

For each Poll Book furnished to Deputies, one dollar;

For eaoh copy of the same, (and when such Copy is fur-
nished by him to any Elector to be paid for by such Elector),
at five cents per folio of a hundred words ;

The Returning Officer to be allowed the actual reasonable certain ais-
expenses incurred by him in providing Hustings or places for bur eent
holding Elections, and such reasonable expenses as are incrred altowed
in transmitting Poll Books and Returns to the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery.

TO EACH DEPUTY-RETURNING OFFICER.

For each day of holding the Poll, four dollars; Deputy-Re-
turning Offcer,
&c.

For the Commission appointing a Poll Clerk, fifty cents;

For a Poll Clerk, each day, two dollars;

To the Deputy and Clerk respectively, for each mile actually
and necessarily travelled to and from the place of polling for
the purpose of taking the oaths required by law, ten cents;

For two Constables, each per diem, one dollar;

For each mile actually and necessarily travelled for' trans-
mitting Pol Books and Returns to the Returning Officer, ten
cents ;

The reasonable and aetual expenses incurred in providing
Hustings or Polling places to be allowed;

When the attendance of any Justice of the Peace is required Mileage to
to administer the oaths to be taken in a publie manner by the .ustices of the

Deputy-Returning Officer and Polling Clerks, such Justice of tain cases-
the Peace to be allowed for each mile actually and necessarily
travelled by him, li going and retürning, (to be charged in the
account of the Returning Officer,) ten cents ;

Which said fees, allowances and disbursements shail be How the sai
paid over to the Returning Officer, by Warrant of the Governor aoane
directed to the Receiver General, out of the Consolidated Re- and acunted
venue Fund of the Province, and shaH be distributed by such for.
Returning Officer to the several Officers and persons entitled to
the sanie under the provisions of this Act, which distribution
he shal report to the Governor of the Province through thé
Provincial Seciretary thereof. 12 V. e. 27, s 66.

MISCELLANEOUS

cap. 6. ie19859.
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Oaths, &c.,
under thiS Act
to be adinis-
tered gratui-
tously.

To whom
copies or this
Act &hall b.
sent.

Cap. 6. ElectionS-Fes and Expenses.

MIsCELLANEOUs PROVISIONS.

22 VîCT.

90. Any person before whom it is hereby required that »Y

oatb be taken, or, any,, affirm-ation made in the manner herein

provided, sha administer sch oath or affirmation gratuitous-

ly. 12 V. c. 27, s. 63.

9 1. One copy bof this Act (with a copious alphabetical.

Index prefixed) for the Returfing Officer and one for each of

his Deputies, shall be transmitted with the Writ of Election

each ud every Returnifg Officer througholt Canada. 12 V.

e. 27$ s. 67.

meau~ of 92. The expression 4 "Electoral Division " in this Act,

enc- ,eans any Co.ty, or other place or portion of this Province,
tomo! . entitied to return a Member to either House of the Provincial

Parliamet, unless the context shows that it applies only to an

Electoral Division for the Legislative Council. 19,20 V. c. 140.

S CH EiDUILE.

1.

FORM A, REFERRED TO IN THE THIRTY-FIRS' sECTION OF TRIS

ACT.

Proclamatio of the Returning c flcerfizig tige time and Place

for the opeaing of te .Electiofl, and also te dayfor open-

ing the Poil.

PROCLAMATION.

County (Riding,
case is) of

City, Town or Electoral Division as the

, to wit :

publie Notice is hereby given to the Electors of the County,

(or as the fact is) of g that in obedience to Her

MajestY's Writ to me directed, and bearing date the

day of the month of , 1 require

the presence of the said Electors at Town) ol
iu the Parish (or Township or in the City or Tw)o

(there descrbe the place distinctly, zuhether the

Election be for a County orfor any other Electoral Dvision), n

the day of the month of , at o'clock

in the noon, for the pmpose of electing a person (or

persons, as the case may be), to represent them in the ;egisative

Council (or Legislative Assembly) of this Province; And that ii

case a Pol be demanded nd allowed u the manuer by e
preséribed,
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prescribed, such Pol wil be opened on the day of the
month of , in the Parish of .(or in the Township
of or in the Wador inthe part of the
Parish of , or in the part of the Township of

, as the case requires. (Here, mention each of the
Parishes, Towmships, Wards, parts of Parsihes or Townships, in
which a Polling place is to be opened and kept according to law).
Of all which every person is hereby required totake notice and
to govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand, at , this day of the
month of , in the year

(Signature) A. B.

Returning Officer.

OATH NO. 1, REFERRED TO IN THE THIRTY-SECOND SECTION OF
TRIS ACT.

Oath of the Returning OQicer..

1, the undersigned, A. B., Retuming Officer for the County
(Riding, or astheefactis) of , solemnly swear (or,if he be one of the persons permitted by law to aßrm in civil
cases, solemnly affirm) that I am legally qualified according to
law to act as Returning Officer for the said County (Riding,
or as the fact is) of , and that I will act faithfully in
that capacity, without partiality, fear, favor or affection. So
help me God.

(Signature) A. B.

Returning Officer.

3.
PoRx B, REFERRED TO IN THE TRIRTY-SECOND SECTION OF TRIs

ACT.

Certijicate of the RWturn 7 00 haing take the Oath
o once.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the day of
the month of ,,A. B., the Returning Officer
for the County (or as the fact ùs) f' , took
and subscribed before me the Oath (or affirmation) of office in

6 such
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cap. 6. . f R tu nling - fi S -y t etit s c

sach case required 
%fa~teUI fie ytetit4C

Section of the sixth chapter of the ç<CsOidated Statutes of

Canada.

Intestimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate.

(Signature) C. D.
Justice of the Peace.

4.

FORM C, P-EZFEER TO IN TUE THITYTlmD SECTION OF TRIs

ACT.

Commiasion of an Election Clerk.

To E. F. (set forth his lega2 addition and resid2fCe.)

Know ou, that in my of ,etunig Qficer for the

Coimty (gr as thefat Ca) f tYIhe

appined nddo -hereby appoint you to be My Election
Cpo intea and o a o o lawb.at the approach
Clerk, to act in that capacity th at the apo

igElecto o tesi County (or as the fact is) of o h
ing Eetion for te sadion will be opened by me on the

day of the month of

Given under my hand, at

day of the month of

.Signau4re) .B
,Returning Offrcer.

5.

OATH No. 2, REFERRED TO OI TE THIETY-TIIRD SECTION OF

OATI TUILS &CT.

Oath of the Election Clerk.

- h d Election Clerk for the
1I the undersig d, E. F.,a ointe 0Oe0

County (or ts m e c Ûaw to afirntmiY

swearr if he be one of thepeapa pemitted jao affim

so1rrI1~ afili tat 1 wl] act faitflly iii My idcpit

as EctolClerk, Md alscï3 htc eunig(fiei e

a idetoft s such, acco&rig tolaw, withoutpatialtyfear,

oor affection. So help me God.

(8ignsature) E. F.
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6.

RE D, REFERRED TO IN THE THIRTY-THR» SECTION OF-TElS
ACT.

fertiicate of Ae Election Clerk hating taken tie
Oath of Office.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the
day of the month of , E. F., Election Clerk for the
County (or as thefact is) of took and sub-
scribed before me the Oath (or affirmation) of offlice required in
such case of an Election Clerk, by the thirty-third Section of
the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certifi-
cate under my hand.

(&ignature,) C. D.
Justice of the Peace.

or, A. B.
Returning Officer.

7.

FORE E, REFERRED TO IN THE THIRTY-FOURTH -ECTION OF THIS
ACT.

Proclamation which the Returning Qj7 iots to cause to be reWc4at the Hustings, on the day of the opening of the Election.

OyEz. OyEZ. OEjz.

Ail persons are ommanded and strictly enjoined to keepsilence while Her Majesty's Writ for the present Election is
publicly read, under the pains and penalties in such case
provided.

8.

FORx F, REFERRED TO IN TEE FORTY-FOURTH SECTION OF TaIS
ACT.

Commission of a Deputy-1eturning Oßieer.

To G. H., (insert is legal addition and redencee.)

Know you, that in my: capacityofRetmaing offier for the
Couty (or as tihe fact is) of
I have appointed and do hereby eppoint yonot be eputy.

6 * Returing

165M9.
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Returning Officer, (or one of the Deputy-RetLurilg Officers, as

the fact is) for the Parish of or, for
(or, for the Township Of ans, fo
the Ward, or for part of the Parish of

or, for part of the Township of
as the fact is), in the said CountY, (Or es te fct
there to take and record the Votes of the Electors aceordipt fo

law, at the Polling place to be by you opened and kept for

that purpose.

Given under my hand, at i this

day of the month of in the year

(Signature,) A. B.
Returning Officer.

9.

OATH NO. 3, REFERRED TO IN THE FORTY-FOURTH SECTION OF

THIS ACT.

Oath of Deputy-Returning Officér.

1• the undersiLed, G. H., appointed Deputy-Retuming

Officer (or one of the Deputy-RetUiÙ ng Officers, as ief

is) for the Parish of o or, for the

Township of , or, for t ,or,
Ward, or, for part of the Parish of in t
for part of the Township of
County (or as the fact is) of
solemnly swear (or, being one of thse persons permittecl ly lmw

to flirm in ly il cases, solenly affirm) that I will act faithfully,

ia ma said capacity of Deputy-Returing Officer, without

partiality, fear, favor, or affection. So help me God.

(Signature,) G. H.
Deputy-Returning Officer.

10.

FORM G, EEFERRED TO IN THE FORTY-FOURTH SECTION OF THIS

ACT.

CertfiCate of the Deputy-Returfleg Offc e (or, one of the Deput-
Meurning Ojicers, as thse fact is,) luziing talcen tihe OaSis

of Offce.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the

day of the month Of G.H

Returning Officer for the Parish of

Forms
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the Township of , or, for the
Ward, or, for part of the Parish of
or, for part of the Township of )in the
County (or as thefact is) of took
and subscribed the oath (or affirmation) of Office required in
such case of a Deputy-Returning Officer, by the forty-fourth
Section of the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada.

In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate
under my hand.

(&gnature,) C. D.

Justice of the Peace.

or, A. B.

Returning Officer.

11.

FORM H, REFERRED TO IN THE FORTY-NINTH AND FIFTIETH

SECTIONS OF THIS ACT.

Commission of a Poll Clerk.

To 1. J. (insert his legal addition and residence.)

Know you, that in my capacity of Deputy-Returning Officer
(or, one of the Deputy-Returning Officers, as the fact is,)
for the Parish of , (or, for the Township of

or, for the Ward, or, for part of
the Parish of , or, for part of the Township of

), in the County (Riding, City or Town) of
, I have appointed and do hereby appoint you

to be Poll Clerk for the said Parish of (or, for the
said Township of , or, for the said Ward, or,
for the said part of the Parish of , or, for the
said part of the Township of

Given under my hand, at , this day
of the month of , in the vear

(signature,) G. H.

Deputy-Returning Officer.

Election-Form.185.
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12.

oATH No. 4, REFERRED TO IN THE FORTY-NINTIRECTION OF

THIS ACT.

Oath of a Poll Clerk.

il the undersigned, I. J., appointed POi Clerk for the Paih

of , (or, for the Township of , or, for

the Ward, or, for part of the Parish of t

or, for part of the Township f ), in the Conuty

(Riding, City or Town) of do solemnldo slemny swear (or,
febeeoftheper'son errted by law to affirm in civil cases,

if he be one of thehfll peron peritt acity of
do solemnly affirm) that I will ac ithfully ii myo er if re-
Poil Clerk, and also, ini that of Deputy-Ret3!]gOfiei e

quired to act as such, according to law, without partiality, fear,

favour or affection. So help me God.

(Signature,)

Poll Clerk.

13.

FoEM J, REFERRED TO IN THE FoRTY-NINTH SECTION OF THIS

ACT.

Certificate of the Pol Clerk having taken the Oath.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify, that on the

day of the month of f o. J., Poil Clerk for the

Parish of (or, for the Township of , or,

for the Ward, or, for part of te Parish of) in the
or, for part of the Township ofok and

Conty (ras the fact is) of ,took and

* ubscribed before me fate ath (or affirmation) of office required

o a Poil Clerk in sueh cases by the forty-ninth Section of*the

iith chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

In. testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this Certificate

under my hand.
U. D O.
justice of the Peace.

Returning Officer.
or A. B.,

or G. H., •

Deputy-Returnin.Ofier

F 

s

1. J.

(signaure,)
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14.

FOnX K, REFERRED To IN THE FORTY-SEVENTH sETION OF THIS
ACT.

Warrant of the Returning Officer to eack of his Deputies, for
opening and holding the Polls.

County (or as tkefact is) of

To G. H. Deputy-Returning Officer (or, one of the Deputy-
Retuming Officers, as the fact is,) for the Parish of
(or, for the Township of , or for the
Ward, or for part of the parish of , or for part of the
Township of ), in the County (or as the
fact is) of ,to wit:

Whereas by Her Majesty's Writ to me directed, and bearing
date the day of the month of , I am
commanded to hold an election of Member (or
Members) to represent the County (or as the fact is) of

in the Parliament of this Province; And whereas
a Poll having been demanded, was granted by me according
to law; These are therefore to authorize and require you to
open and hold the Poll of such Election for the Parish (or
Township or Union of Townships, or Ward, or part of the Parish
or Township) aforesaid, on the day of the month of

, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, (kere, describe
particularly the place at which the Poll is to be held), and there
to keep the said Poll open during the days and at the hours
prescribed by law, and to take and record at the said Polling
place, in a Book which you shall keep for that purpose in the
manner by law provided, the votes ofthe Electors voting at the
said Pollfng place, and to return to me the said Poll Book,
signed with your hand and sealed with your seal, together with
this Warrant, on or before the day ofthe month
of

Given under my hand, at , this day
of the month of , in the year

(&gnature,) A. B.

Returning Officer.
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16.

FORM M, REFERRED TO IN THE SIXTY-THIRD SECTION OF THIS ACT.

Oath of the Poli Clerk after thte closing of the Poll.

1, the undersigned, Poll Clerk for the Parish of , (or
forthe Township of , or the Union of Townships of

, or for the Ward, or for part of the Parish
of , or for part of the Township of ), in the
County (Riding, City or Town) of , do
solemnly swear (or if he be one of the persons permitted by law
to afjrm in civil cases, do solemnly affirm) that the Poll Book
kept in and for the said Parish of (or as above, as
the case may require,) under the direction çf A. B., who has
acted as Deputy-Returning Officer therein, has been so kept
by me under his direction as aforesaid, correctly and to the
best of my skill and judgment : and that the total number of
voters polled in such Poli Book is the number of
whereof C. D., a Candidate, has polled votes, E. F.,
a Candidate, has polled votes (and so on, as the case
may be), and that to the best of my knowledge and belief it
contains a true and exact record of the votes given at the
Polling Place in the said parish of , (or as above, as the
case may be) as the said votes were taken at the said Poll by
the said Deputy-Returning Officer.

(Signature,) J. J.

Poll Clerk.

Sworn (or affirmed) and subscribed before me, at
this day of the month of , in the year

(Signature,) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or

T. V.
Returning Officer.

or

A. B.
Deputy-Returning Officer.

22 V. c. 82, supersedingform in Schedule to 12 V. c. 27.

Cap. 6.Elections-Forms.1859.
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17.

FORM N, REFERRED TO IN THE sIXTY-THIRD sECTION OF THIS

ACT.

Oath of the Deputy-Returning Officer after the closing of the
Pol1.

I, the undersigned, Deputy-Returning Officer, (or one of the

Deputy-Returning Officers, as the case may be) for the Parish of

(or for the Township of , or for

the Ward, or for part ofthe Parish of ty

or for part of the Township of ) inlthe County

(Riding, City or Town) of 'e do sole mly swear,

(or if he be one of th~e persons permitted by Law> to affirm in civil

cases, do solemnly affim), that to the best of my knowledge

and belief the Pol Book kept for the said Parish of

(or as aforesaid, as the case may be) under my direction, hath

been kept so correctly : and that the total number of votes

polled in such Poll Book is the number of , whereof

C. D., a Candidate, has polled votes, E. F., a

Candidate, has polled votes, (and so on as t e

case may be), and that to the best of my knowledge and belief,

it contains a true and exact record of the votes ven at the

Polling Place in the said Parish of we (ornas above,

as the case may be), as the saîd votes were taken at the said

Polling Place.

(Signature,) A. B.,
Deputy-Returning Officer.

Sworn (or afflrmed) and subscribed before me, -t
the day of the month of

in the year

(Signature,) X. Y.
Justice of the Peace.

or

T. V.
Returning Officer.

or

A. B.

Deputy-Returning Officer.

-22 V. c. 82, superseding form in Schedule to 12 V. c. 27.

Fonrms_
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18.

FORM 0, REFERRED TO IN THE SIXTY-SEVENTH SECTION OF THIS

ACT.

Indenture.

This Indenture, made this day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, between A. B., Returning Officer for the
County (or as thefact is) of , in the
Province of Canada, of the one part, and C D., E. F., and
G. H., Electors of the said County (or as the faci is) of

, of the other part, witnesseth, that in-
obedience to Her (or His) Majesty's Writ, bearing date the

day of the month of last (or
instant,) and after the notice and formalities prescribed by law
had been given and observed, they, the said C. D., E. F.,
G. H., and other Electors of the said County (or as the.fact is)
of , have chosen D. E., Esquire, (or
D. E., and F. G., Esquires,) to represent the said County
(or as thefact is) of , in the Legislative Council (or in
the Legislative Assembly) of this Province, during the next (or
present) Parliament, (or, if the election be of a Legislative
Councillor, during the term by law directed); and they, the
said Eleetors, have given and do hereby give to the said D.
E. (and F. G.) ample and suflicient power for them, the said
Electors and the Commons of the said County (or as thefact is)
of , to do and consent to such matters and things as in
the said Parliament, by the Common Council of the said Pro-
vince, shall by the favour of God be ordained.

In testimony whereof, the said parties have to these presents
made and executed in two (or in tbree) parts, severally set and
subscribed their respective naines, and af5xed their respective
seals on the day and in the year first above mentioned.

(Signature,) A. B., [L. S.]

Returning Officer.

C. D. [L. S.
Electors E. F. [L. S.]

eG. H. [L. S.]

C A P .
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CAP. VII.

An Act respecting Controverted Parliarnentary Elec-

tions.

ER Majesty, by and \vith the advice and consent of the

L egisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

-. ELECTION PETITIONS AND THEIR RECEPTION.

What shall bc 1. Every Petition presented to the Legislative Council or to

deemed an the Legisiative Assembly of this Province, within the time

tion. hereinafter for that purpose iited with respect to such Peti-

tion, and cornplaiefio g of an undue election or return of a

Mernber oftete House to which the Petit ion is presented, to serve

in Parliamenlt,-or complaining ihat s relurn has been made

according o the requisition of any Writ issued for the election

of a Member of such House o serve d Pariamet r corn,-

plaining of the special matters contained in any auch retur,-

and subscribed by some person w%ýho votcd or had a right to

vote at the Election to vhieh the same relates, or by sone per-

son claiming to have fad a riht eo be returned or elected

thereat, or allegig imsedf toEe been a Candidate at the

Such Petition Election,-shallbe deemed an ElectionPetition :-Andav tsuch

to be presented Petition shall be presented to, and al proceedings relative to it

for whih the sha be had in that one of the said two Houses of Pariament

elecion reates for which the Election was held to which such Petition relates;

wh held. and n construin this Act with reference to any Election

Petition, the Speaker, Members, Committees and Officers

referred to sha be understood to be those of the House to which

the Petition is or ought to be presented. 14, 15 V. c. 4 S.

and 19, 20 V. c. 140, s. 13.

When to be 2. In the case of every such Election Petition arisisg out

presented, of of an Election held in consequence of the expiration or disso-

anlection held lution of any Parliament, such Election Petition sha be pre-
in consequence sented to the Legislative Assembly within the first fourteen

of the expira-ntien or dsiolu- days of the Session of Parliament commecing or being heid

lion of a Pa- on or next afer the Return Day of the Writ under which such

Election was held,-provided the said fouse has on the last

of such fourteen days, entered upon and gone through with that

head or division of the daily routine of the business thereof

which consists in the presentimg and bringing up of Petitios

And if the said House in such ast mentioed cade has not

entered upon and gone through with such head or division of

the said daily 'routine on such hast day, then, and in every

such case, such Petition shall be 50 presented upon the first day

thereafter upon which the said House bas entered upon and

gone through with such head or division of the said daily rou-

tine as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 2.

22 V1cT .VI pettions.
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3. In the case of every such Election Petition arising ouI: When to be
of any Election held otherwise than in consequence of the ex- resented, if
piration or dissolution of any Parliament, if the day on which .aeeio
the Return upon such Election is brought into the office of the held otherwise
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery is a day on which Parliament quence -
is not in Session, or is one of the last fourteen days of any Ses- expiration or
sion, then, and in every such case, such Petition shall be so pameta
presented within the first fourteen days of the Session of Par- the Retura
liament commencing and held next after the day on which such ndam e
Return has been so brought into the office of the Clerk of the ment is not in
Crown in Chancery, provided the House to which the Petition ion° orf e
is to be presented has, on the last of such last mentioned four- 14 days of a
teen days, entered upon and gone through with that head or Session.

division of the daily routine of the business thereof which con-
sists in the presenting and bringing up of Petitions; And if
the said House, in such last mentioned case, bas not entered
upon and gone through with such head or division of the said
daily routine on such last day, then, and in every such case,
such Petition shall be so presented to the proper House upon
the first day thereafter upon which the said House has entered
upon and gone through with such head or division of the said
daily routine as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 3.

4. In the case of every Election Petition arising out of when to be
an Election held othervise than in consequence of the expira- ia' t t

tion or dissolution of any Parliament, if the day on which the in Session at
Return upon such Election is brought into the office of the thnlm ofthe
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery is a day on which Parliament sit 14 days
is in Session, but not one of the last fourteen days of any such afnerwards.

Session, then, and in every such case, such Petition shall be
so presented within the first fourteen days next after such return
has been so brought into the office of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, provided the House to which the Petition is to be
presented, has, on the last of such fourteen days, entered upon
and gone through with the said head or division of the daily
routine of the business thereof which consists in the pre-
senting and bringing up of Petitions; And if the said House,
in such last mentioned case, has not entered upon and gone
through with such head or division of the said daily routine on
such last day, then, and in every such case, such Petition
shall be so presented upon the first day thereafter upon which
the said House has entered upon and gone through with such
head or division of the said daily routine as aforesaid. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 4.

4. Nothing herein contained shall preclude the presenting Petition
and bringing up of any such Election Petition, as a matter in be reem
which the privileges of the House are concerned, during any anÎbroughtup
part of any day on which such Election Petition might be pre- a
sented and brought up, according to the provisions of the next maer 0 privi-
preceding three sections of this Ac, by reason merely of '
the routine period for presenting and bringingup such Petition

for
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for such day having passed, provided the same is so presented
and brought up at a time and in the manner agreeable in other
respects to the orders and practice of the House. 14, 15 V. c.
1, s. 5.

Vau Shan fot 6. No Session of Parliament which has not lasted for fifteenweaesiohn days at the least, including the day of its meeting and the daymeaning of this of its prorogation, shall be deemed a Session thereof within theAct. meaning of the second, third and fourth sections of this Act,
or any of them. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 6.

Longe; pe- 7. If any such Election Petition contains any allegation offrO a bribery or corruption,with a specific allegation of any payment ofnetitios coi money or other reward having been made by an Member, or on
ry or cor- his-account, or with his privity, since the time of the return oftheruption. Writ under which such Election was held, in pursuance or in

furtherance of such bribery or corruption, then, and in every
such case, twenty-eight days shall be allowed instead of four-teen days for the presenting of such Petition, which twenty-
eight days shall in all such cases be reckoned from the day ofsuch payment exclusive of such day :

2. And in all the cases in which by the five next preceding
sections of this Act, a further time is allowed beyond
the fourteen days therein and thereby limited for presenting
and bringmg up Election Petitions not containing any suchcharge ofbribery or corruption as aforesaid, a like further imeshall be allowed beyond the said twenty-eight days herein
limited for presenting and bringing up Election Petitions cou-taining any such charge of bribery or corruption as aforesaid;

3. And all the provisions hereinbefore contained for such
purpose in the second, third, fourth and fifth sections of this
Act, shall apply as if the same had been here repeated
mutatis mutandis, in respect of Election Petitions eontamul
any suci charge of bribery or corruption -as aforesaid,aud
the said twenty-eight days hereby allowed for the presenting
and bringing up of the same as aforesaid. 14, 1·5 V. c. l,s.7.

No betitionto S. No Petition, although otherwise within the description ofbedeemed t an Election Petition contained in the first section of thisElection Peti- a
ti unlesspre- Act, shall be deemed to be an Election Petition within the

t indue meaning of the same, unless it has been presented to the saidproper House of Parliament, within the time for that purpose
Iimited, with respect to such Petition, by the provisions con-
tained in the six next preceding sections of this Act. 14,15 V. c. 1, s. 8.

On What con- 9. The Petitioner may at any time after the presentation, Of
dtOn a pýf- his Election Petition, withdraw the same upon giving noticetion may be
witiirn. mi writing under his hand or under the hand of his agent-tu the

Speaker,
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Speaker, and also to the sitting Member or his agent, and alsoto any party Who bas been adnitted to oppose the prayer ofsuch Petition, that it is not intended to, proceed with the Peti-dion; and ini such case the Petitioner shall be liable to thepayment of such costs and expenses as have been incurred bythe sitting Member or other party complained of in such Peti-tion, and also by ay Party admitted to oppose the prayer ofsuch Petition, lo be *taxed as hereinafter provided. 14, 1,5 v.c. 1, S. 9.
2 .- REOGNIZANCES.

10. Before any Election Petition shail be presenued to either sSuruy ferHouse, a Reeoganizance -shall be entered int by one, two; three09t&bor four ersons, as sureties for the persan subscribing such Pe- tghePetioa îsetition, r the sum of eight hundred dollars in one sum or i preted.several sums of not less than two hundred dollars each, for thepayment of all costs and expenses which under the provisionsherein contained may become payable by the person subscrjb
g the Petition, to any witness summoned in his behalf, or tothe sitting Membe;, or other the Party cornplained of in suchPetition, or to any pany admitted to defend such Petition ashereinafter provided, or to any person who on the applicationof such Petitioner for the issue of a Commission to take evi-dence on such trial, is appointed a Commissioner for that pur-pose, or to any Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer employed bysuch Commissioner in or about, or in any way relatmng to theexecution of the Commission issued to him a that tbehaf ;-And such Recognizance may be ina the form or to the like effeot Amount andas is set forth in the Sehedule to this Act annexed marked f"I of Reoo-A (1,) with such alterations as are necessary to adapt such form ato the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. l(.
11. Before any application s be made to any Select Semiy forElection Committee -appointed under this Act, on -the part COSIS to.beof any Sittig Merber interested or concerned in any such uîg meàmbElection Petition, -fr the issing of a Commission to take evi- demanding adenoe upon the trial thereof, a Recognizance shal be -entered commii.

ito by one, two, three or four persons, as mureties for suchtsiing Member, for the sum of four Imndred dollars In one AuIIu mdOum, or in -several sums of not less than mne hundred dolla form aofBe-eath,-fer the payment of ail eosts nd -expenses which under *o** **-the provisions herein oentained -maýy becorne payable by -suchsitti MebrbalCm.sifeappom>jted, 
for tak-m-g uclievidence forrrsuh-rial, or to ny Clerk, Bailiff or other Oficeremployed by such Commissioner in or about, or i any wayrelaing to the execution of. uah Commission :

2. ·Such Recogn mce ·shall he entered mino before the RS%,.Speaker r a Justice ofthe Peace, as is hereiprovidd withe e.respect-to other Recognizanees te be entered luo tmder' thi Speaker orAct, and shall be mSeompanied -by Affidavits f the -snf.. Justiorciency of the smuees as is provided with irespeet It the ] Ofr
same,

Cap. 7.
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suffciency of samne, or a deposit of money may be made in lieu Of such
SUeties. Recognizance, or a deposit of money in lieu of some part of

the amount required to be so secured, and a Recognizance for

the residue thereof shall be made and entered into as is hereby
provided with respect to such other Recogmzance ;- and sue

Recognizance may be in the form or to the like effect as is

set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked A (2),

with such alterations as are necessary to adapt such form to

the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 11.

partiesentering 12. Any person who enters into any such Recognizane
into Recogmy- shall testify upon oath in writing, to be swom at the lime of

heisufnicy entering into the said Recognizance, and before the same per-
on Oath. on by whom his Recognizance is taken, that he is seize or

possessed of real or personal estate (or both) above what will

satisfy all his just debts, of double the clear value of the sum

for which he is bound by his said Recognizance ;-and every

such affidavit shall be endorsed upon or annexed to the Reco-

gizance, and such Affidavit may be in the form or to the like

effect as is set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed

marked A (4), with such alterations as are necessary to adapt

such form to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1,

s. 12.

Sureties to be 13. In every such Recognizance and affidavit of sufficiency
mentione by of sureties, shafl be mentioned the christian and surnames in

and additions. full, and the usual places of residence or business of the per-

sons becoming sureties as aforesaid, with such other descrip-

tion of the sureties as may be sufficient to identify them easily.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 13.

BeemSL--ce 14. Every Recognizance hereinbefore required, shallbe en-

te bS ettred tered into, and every Affidavit of sufficiency of sureties herein-
inte beir. -the
Spcaker o before required shall be sworn, before the Speaker of the House

usIe e to which the Election Petition is to be presented, or a Justice
Peace. of the Peace ; and the said Speaker, and also every Justice- of

the Peace, may take the same ; And every such Recognizanoe

and affidavit taken before a Justice, being duly certified under

the hand of such Justice, shall be delivered to the said Speaker,

who shall thereupon cause the samne, as well as ail such

Recognizances and Affidavits laken before himself, to be filed

lu the office of the Chief Clerk of the said House, for the infor-

mation of the House and its Committees, and of all parties

concerned or interested in the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 14..

Meney my be 1.. Any person by whom an Election Petition is signed, or

depe.sxted i-any su ch, Sitting' Member bv whomn an apitonfor the is-

citSizanS sue of a Commission t take evidence as aforesaid is about b

be made, may, instead of procuring a, Recognizanc4e for th.,

amount or the fi amount of the sums of eight hundred dollars

and four hundred dollars respectively hereinbefore required fôr

such purpose, pay into the hands of the Chief Clerk ofthe Hem-
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to which such- Petition is presented, or to be presented, for thelike purposes for which such Recognizance is hereinbefore re-quired, either the whole or any part of such eight hundred or fourhundred dollars, as the case may be, which he thinks fit, notbeing less than two hundred dollars ;--and in such case suchperson shall, if the whole of such sum be paid in, be required tofind no sureties for such purpose, and if a part only of such sumbe paid i, he shall then be required to find sureties for so muchonly of the said sum of eight hundred dollars or of fourhundred dollars respectively, as the sum paid into the handsof such Chief Clerk as aforesaid falls short of such eight hun-dred dollars or four hundred dollars, as the case may be :

2. Every sum so paid into the hands of such Chief Clerk ow has aforesaid, shall be carried by him to the credit of an account shabe»to be opened by him with the Speaker of the said House by t wn.
his name of office, and shall be paid out by such Chief Clerkfor the time being, from time to time, in discharge of suc&Warrants as may from time to time be issued for that purposeupon him by the Speaker of the said House for the time beig,m pursuance of the provisions of this Act; and the saidChief Clerk shall preserve in his books a remembrance of thePetition upon which-every such sum of money has been paidinto his hands as aforesaid, as the same has been stated by theparty paying in the same, and shall grant to such party a re-ceipt or certificate for the sane. 14, 15 V. e. 1, s. 15, part.

16. No money shall be deemed, for the purposes of this Such moneyChapter, to have been paid into the hands of such Chief Clerk no' toedim-until such receipt or certificate is procured and delivered to the recept ourcerti-
Speaker of the said House, who shall thereupon cause a copy fieIiver-of the sane, certified under his hand, to be filed in the office spaote.
of the Chief Clerk of the said House, for the information of theHouse and its Committees, and of all parties concerned or in-terested in the same, and shall thereupon re-deliver the origi-nal of such receipt or certificate with a Memorandum underhis hand of the same having been delivered to him accordingto the provisions of this Act, to the party by whom the saimewas so dehivered to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 15,remainder.

S17. No Election Petition shall be received unless, at the petition fot totime it is presented to the House, it be endorsed with a certi- be receved un-ficate under the hand of the Speaker of the said House, that Pthe Recognizance hereinbefore required bas been entered into f Recogniz-and received by him, with the required Affidavit of sufficienye aneoe
of sureties thereunto annexed or endorsed,-or that the Chief hemon.Clerk's receipt or certificate for the amount of such Recogni-zance bas been delivered to him,-or that a Reeonace withAffidavits of sufficiency for part, and the Chief Cleres receiptor certifieate for the residue of such amouit, las been so de-livered to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 16à.

7 18.
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What must be
certified and
done before an
application by
Sftung Merober
for a commis-
sion to, take
evidence can be
entertained.

Objections to
Recognzaf
of or on beha
ofr Sitting
Member, how
to be heard ai
disposed of.

Order moade to 2. And ail such orders shall be binding upon the parties in-

bind r P terested or concerned in such Election Petition, and the ne-

glect of ay party to obey the same shall be attended with

suct consequences in respect of the sanie, and the prosecution

or defence of his case before such Select Committee, and the
paymnent

1 S. No application shall be entertained by any Select Elec-

tion Committe under this Act, on the part of any Sitting

Member interested or concerned in any such Election Petition,

for the issue of any Commission to take evidence upon such

trial, unless, at the time of such application there sha be pro-

duced to such Select Committee copies,-certified under the

hand of the Speaker or the Chief Clerk of the fouse to which

the Election Petition in the case is presented, to be true copies

of the same,-of the Recognizance herein required, to be en-

tered into on behalf of such sitting Member,-of ail Affidavits

by which the sufficiency of the sureties in such Reconizatce

has been established,-or of the Chief Clerk's certificates

of the deposit of money in lieu of such Recognizance,-or

of such Recognizances and Affidavits for ay part of suc

amount, and of the Chief Clerk's certificates for the residue

thereof, as the fact is,-together with an Affidavit from such

Sitting Member, that he is acquainted with the persons who

have entered into such Recognizance, if any have been given as

aforesaid, and that he has reason to believe, irrespective of

having the same sworn to by such persons, and that he does

verily believe that such persons are worth the amounts respect-

ively stated by the. in their said Affidavits of sufficiency

respectivelY ;-And every such RecoguizaJice shall have the

same requirements as to the names and description of parties

and the manner of taking the same, as is hereinbefore pro-

vided with respect to the Recognizances required of Peti-

tioners. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 17.

19. In case, at the time of any such application on the part

* of the sitting Member for the issue of any such Commission as

aforesaid, it shall be objected on the part of the Petitioners iu

such Election Petition, that the sureties of such sitting Mem-

ber, or any of them, are not really worth the amounts stated

in their Affidavits of sufficiency respectively,orthat such Re-

cognizance is objectionable upon similar grounds to those here-

inafter mentioned in the twenty-first section of this Act, or

any of them, or any other that shay appear to such Select Com-

mittee to require explanatiort or correction,-such. Select Com-

mittee may, if upon hearing the parties they deema it just to, do

s0, give time to such Petitioner to make good such objection,

and make such orders from time to time as to the same, and as to

thc putting in of new Recognizafices or a deposit of money lu

lieu thereof or part thereof, and as to the justification of the

sufficiency of the persons entering into any such Recogni-

zances,-as to such Select Committee shall appear just in the

premises :
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payment of costs tothe party or parties inconvenienced or de-
layed,-which shall be taxed and recovered as hereinafter pro-
vided for the costs and expenses of prosecuting or opposmg
Election Petitions,-as such Election Committee thinks fit to
order and direct in that behalf ;-or the payment of such costs
and expenses may be made a condition to allowing the party
to proceed with his prosecution or defence if such Select Com-
mittee think fit so to order and direct;

3. But, nevertheless, no such -sitting Member shall obtain Proviso.the benefit of any evidence taken on his behalf under
any such Commission, until he has perfected the securi-
ty hereby required in that behalf, either by Recognizance or
deposit as hereinbefore provided, and has obtained an order of
such Select Election Committee allowing the same as suffi-
cient. 14, 15 V. c. 1, su18.

20. On or before the day when any such Petition is presented Names ofsure-to the House, or when notice of the intention of any sitting Mem- tie . to b.
ntrdby theber to apply to the Select Committee for the trial of such Elec- "Cîerkin abok.tion Petition for the issue of a Commission to take evidence

upon such trial, has been served on the Petitioners,-the names
and descriptions of the sureties, where there are sureties, as
set forth in the Recognizance, and the amount of the Chief
Clerk's receipts or certificates of deposits in lieu of the Recog-
nizance, shall be entered in a book to be kept by the Chief
Clerk of the House in his office, and the said book and also the
Recognizance and Affidavits, and the Chief Clerk's said re-
ceipts or certificates, shall be open to the inspection of all par-
ties concerned. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 19.

21. Any sitting Member petitioned against, or any Electors objections topetitioning and admitted parties to defend the election or re- Regognîaces
turn, may object to any such Recognizance on the ground that of be t°oSthe same is nvalid,-or tit the same was not duly entered brsitiagmem-
into or received by the Speaker, with the affidavit thereunto br, or ee
annexed or endorsed as hefeinbefore required,-or on the election.
ground that the sureties or any of them are insufficient,-or
that a surety is dead, or that he cannot be found or ascertained
for the want of a sufficient description in the Recognizance,.--
or that a person named in the Recognizance has not duly
acknowledged the same :

2. Provided, firstly, that the ground of objection shall Proviso:
be stated in writing under the hand of the objecting party or Gound of ob-
his agent, and shall be delivered to the Speaker of the House, aii to the
within ten days, or not later than twelve o'clock at noon of the eleventhLay.
eleventh day after the presentation of the Petition ;

S. Secondly, that if such eleventh day happens to be a Sunday pvio-ior other Statutory Holiday, such notice of objection may be de- cas the
livered to the Speaker not later than twelve o'clock at noon.of &e hY

7e *the isai.
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the following day, or of the first day thereafter which shall not

be a Sunday or Statutory Holiday;

Proviso: obec- 4. And thirdly, that the Speaker shall thereupon cause the

tion touIe f'te said objection to be forthwith filed in the office of the Chief

office. Clerk of the House, for the inspection of the House and its

Committees, and of all parties concerned or interested in th

same. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 20.

Notice orOb- 22. As soon as any such statement of objection is received

jection to be by the Speaker, he shall cause the Chief Clerk of the House to
posted UP- put up an acknowledgment thereof in some conspicuous part

of his office, and shall appoint a day for hearing such objec-
tions, not less than three nor more than five days from the day

on which he received such statement ; and the Pe+itioner and

his agent shall be allowed to examine and take copies of every
such objection. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 21.

Speaker to de- 23. At the time appointed, the Speaker shall enquire into

cide on objec- the alleged objections, on the grounds stated in the notice of

tions. objection, but not on any other ground ; And for the purpose

of such enquiry, he may examine upon oath any persons ten-

dered by either party for examination by him, and may also
receive in evidence any affidavit relating to the matter ln

dispute before him, sworn before him, or before any Justice of

the Peace -- And the said Speaker may, if he thinks fit, adjourn
t'e said enquiry from time to tine until he decides on the

validity of such objection, and he may if he thinks fit, award

costs to be paid by either party to the other, which costs shall

be taxed and recovered as hereinafter provided for the costs

and expenses of prosecuting or opposing Election Petitions :

And the decision of the Speaker shall be final and conclusive

against all parties. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 22.

Provision in 24. If any surety dies and his death is stated as a ground

case ofdeath of of objection before the end of the time allowed for objecting to
any surCty. Recognizances, the Petitioner may pay into the hands of the

Chief Clerk of the House on the account of the Speaker, the

sum for which the deceased surety was bound ; and upon the

delivery of the receipt or certificate of the said Chief Clerk for

such sum to the Speaker, within three days after the day on
wnich the statement of such objection was delivered to the

said Speaker, the Recognizances shall be deemed unobjec-
tionable if no other ground of objection thereto be stated

within the time before mentioned for stating objections to

Recognizances. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 23.

speaker to, re- 25. If the Speaker has received any statement of objection

theciion to the Recognizances of any such Election Petition, and has

an it h°l decided that such Recognizances are objectionable, he shall

final. forthwith report to the House that such Recognizances are

objectionable;-but if he has decided that such Recognizanc
are
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are unobjectionable, or if he has not received any such state-ment of objection, then, as soon as the time hereinbeforeallowed for stating any such objection has elapsed after thepresentation of the Petition, or as soon thereafter as he hasdecided upon the statement of objection, he shall report to theHouse that the Recognizances to such Petition are unobjec-tionable; and every such report shall be final and conclusive toall intents and purposes ;-And the Chief Clerk of the Houseshall make out a list of all Election Petitions on which theSpeaker has reported to the House that the Recognizances areunobjectionable, in which list the Petitions shall be arrangedin the order in which they are so reported upon; and a copyof such list shall be kept in the office of-the said Chief Clerk,and shall be open to the inspection of all parties concerned orinterested in the same. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 24.

S.-ADMISSION OF PARTIES TO DEFEND.

26. If at any time before the appointmnent of a Select Com- Preed-mittee, as hereinafter provided, to try any Election Petition, when the 'on-the Speaker of the House to which such Petition is presented torestvaeeat
is informed by a certificate in writing, subscribed by two or the sittof the Members of such House,-of the death of any sitting emede
Member whose election or return . is complained of in sucl ithefore thePetition,-or of the death of any Member returned upon a theintme e
double return, whose election or return is complained of in Comittee.such Petition,-or if the said House bas resolved that the seatof any such Member bas by law become vacant,-or if theHouse be informed by a declaration in writing, subscribed byany such Member and delivered to the Speaker within four-teen days after the day on which the Petition was presented,(whether such fourteen days or any of them occur during aSession of Parliament or during a prorogation thereof,) that itis not the intention of such Member to defend his election orreturn,-in every such case, notice thereof shall immediatélybe sent by the Speaker to the General Committee of Election'sand to the Members of the Chairmen's Panel hereinafter men-tioned, and also to the Sheriff or other Returning Officer for theElectoral Division, to which such Petition relates ;-and suchSheriff or other Returning Officer shall cause a true copy ofsuch notice to be affixed in some conspicuous place in or nearto the place where the nomination for such election was held;-and such notice shall also be inserted by order of the Speakerin one of the next two Government Official Gazettes of the Pro-vince, and shall, as soon as rnay be, be communicated by himto the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 25, and 19, 20 V. c. 140.

27. At any time within fourteen days after the day on which voter may,any Election Petition was presented,-or within twenty-one withinaOetaiR
days after the day on which any notice was inserted in the 'vGazette to the effect that the seat is vacant, or that the Member fend thereumretumed will not defend his election or return,-or if either of t agahm

the il.
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the said periods expire during a prorogation of Parliarnent,

or during an adjournient of the fouse to which suc1 Petition

as presented for any period exceeding seven full days

exclusive of the day of adjourniment and the day of meeting

accordieg o such adjournment, and if he has not done so before,

then on the first day on which tlie House meets after such

prorogation or adjour met, provided the said House shali on

such first day have entered upoi and gone througin with that

head or division of the daily routine of the business thereof

whicli consists in the presenting and bringingup of Petitionst-

and if the said House in such last mentioned case has not

entered upon and gone through witt such head or division of

the said daily routine of such first day, then, and in every such

case, upon the first day thereafter upon which the said House

as entered upon and gone through with such head or division

of the said daily routine as aforesaid,-Ay person Nvho voted

or had a right to vote at the Election tod vhich the Petition

relates, may petition the said House, praying to be adritted as

a party o defend such return, or to oppose the prayer of such

Petition; and such person shall thereupon be admitted as a

party, together wiîh the sitting Member if he be then a party,

against sc Petition, or in the room of such Member if he be

not then a paxty against the Petition, and every such Petition

shalh be referred by the House to the General Committee of

Elections hereinafter mentioned

Provso. 2. Provided, nevertheless, that nothing lierein contained

shall preclude the presenting or bringing up of such Petition

of any such party during any part of any day on whih sc

Petition might be presented as is provided by the fifth section

of this Act respecting Election Petitions. 14, 15 V. c. Il. 26.

Memberdecin- 28. Whenever the Memuber whose election or return is so

ing to defend, cornlained of in such Election Petition, bas given notice as

vote until Pe- aforesaid of his intention not to defend the same, le shah not
tition is decided be afterwards allowed to appear or act as a party a gaainst sob
uponPetition in any proceedings thereupon, and he shah also be

restrained from sitting in the House, or voting therein on any

question, until such Petition has been decided upon. 14, 15

V. c. 1, s. 27.

Votes etit on- 29. Before any such Petition for permission to defend shal

in foreae to be presented to the House, a Recognizance shah be entered
eurity. on the part of such Petitioner by one, two, three or four

persons as sureties for the persons subscribing such Petition,

Form -of Re for the sum of four hundred dollars in one sum, or in several

omf suRe s of not less than one hundred dollars each, for the payment

of all costs and expenses which under the provisions herein

contained may become payable by the person subscribi g such

Petition, to any wîtness summoned in his behai, or to the

person subscribing the Election Petition to which such person

prays permission ss appear for the purpose of defence as
aforesaid,
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aforesaid, or to any person who, upon the application of such
first mentioned Petitioner for the issue of a Commission to take
evidence upon the trial of such Election Petition, is appointed
a Commissioner for that purpose, or to any Clerk, Bailiff or
other Officer employed by such Judge or Commissioner in or
about or in any way relating to the execution of the Commission
issued to him in that behalf;

2. And such Recognizance shall be entered into before the How to e en-
Speaker or a Justice of the Peace as is herein provided with tered into.
respect to other Recognizances to be entered into under this
Act, and shall be accompanied by Affidavits of the sufficiency
of the sureties as is provided with respect to the same, and the
same may be in the form or to the like effect as is set forth in
the Schedule to this Act annexed marked A (3), with such
alterations as are necessary to adapt such forrn to the circum-
stances of the case; or a deposit of money may be made in
lieu of such Recognizance-or a deposit of money in lieu of Money may be
some part of the amount required to be so secured, and a d* ®n-

Recognizance for the residue thereof, shall be made and entered
into as is hereby provided with respect to such other Recog-
nizance, which shall be accompanied by Affidavits of suf-
ciency from the sureties, and an Affidavit of belief in such
sufficiency made by such Petitioner for permission to defend,
as is hereinbefore provided with respect to the Recognizance
to be entered into on behalf of any such Sitting Member as
aforesaid ;

3. Provided always nevertheless, that all objections to such pr%,..sureties or the manner in which they have been put in, shall be
heard and disposed of by the Select Election Committee for
the trial of such Election Petition, in the same manner and
subject to the like powers and provisions, as well respecting
costs and the payment and recovery thereof, as respeçting al
other matters connected with the enquiry into and allowance
of the sufficiency of such sureties, as is herein provided with
respect to the Recognizance hereby required to be entered into
by any such Sitting Member as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s.28.

30. If in the case of an Election Petition complaining of a
double return, the Member whose return is complained of in
such Petition has given notice, as aforesaid, that it is not his
intention to defend his return,-and if no party, within the
period hereinbefore allowed for that purpose, has~been admitted
to defend such return,-then if there be no Election Petition
complaining of the other Mémber returned on such double
return, the last mentioned Member, or other the persons who
subscribed the Petition complaining -of such double return,
may withdraw such Petition by letter addressed to the Speaker ;
and thereupon the order for referring such Petition to the
General Committee of Elections shall be discharged, and the

House

Provision in
case ofdoublé
retumn, when
the memberye-
titioned aganit
does lnot dfeend
his return.
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House shall give the necessary directions for amending the

said double return, by taking off the file the indenture by which

the person so declining to defend his returm was returned, or

otherwise, as the case inay require. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 29.

4.-GENERAL COMMTTEE OF ELECTIONS.

General Con'- 31. In the Legislative Assembly, in the first Session of every
mittee of elec- Parliament, on the first meeting of that House on or next after

ine by the the fifteenth day of such Session,-and in the Legisiative.

Speaker: tow Council in the first Session after the Periodical Election
and when. of CouLcillors, on the first meeting of that House, on or next

after the fifteenth day of such Session, and in either House

in every other Session, as soon as convenient after the com-

mencement of the Session,-the Speaker shall, by Warrant

under his hand, appoint six Members of the flouse against

whose return no Petition is then depending, and none of whom

is a Petitioner complaining of any election or return, to be

Members of a Committee to be called, "The General Com-

mittee of Elections, " and every such Warrant shall be laid on

the table of the House, and if not disapproved of by the

House in the course of the three next days on which the

House meets for the despatch of business, shal take effeot as an

appointment of such General Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1,

s. 80,-and 19, 20 V. c. 140.

Nominatio , 32. If the House disapproves of any such Warrant, the
ow oareoted, Speaker shall, on or before the third day on which the House

approved ofit. meets after such disapproval, a upo the e bers quse
a new Warrant for the appointmeflt of six Members qualified

as aforesaid, and so from time to time, until six Members have

been appointed by a Warrant not disapproved by the louse.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 31.

Disapproval 33. The disapproval of the Warrant may be either general
iay be.general in respect of the constitution of the whole Committee, or

or specal. special in respect of any Member or Members nained in the

Warrant. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 32.

Members, Dot 34. The Speaker may, if he thinks fit, name in the second
emr, or any subsequet Warant, ay of the Members named in

a an'e. any former Warrant whose appointnent has not been specially

disapproved by the douse as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 3.

Datation ofap- 3-. After the appointment of the General Committee, evey

pointment. Member appointed shall continue to be a Member of the -Com-

ittee until the end of that Session of Parliament, or until ho

cease to be a Member of the House, or until the General Com-

mittee report that he is disabled by continued illness from

attending the Committee, or until the Comnittee be dissolved

as hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 34.
3.
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36. In every case of vacancy in the General Committee of Vacancies toElections, the Speaker, on the first day on which the House 8u"Pend themeets after such vacancy is known by him, shall make tknown the vacancy to the Bouse, and thereupon all proceed-ings. of the General Committee shall be suspended until thevacancy is supplied as hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1)s. 85.

37. If the General Committee of Elections at any time committeereports to the House, that by reason of the continued absence my be dis-of more than two of its members, or by reason of irreconcilable tan cedisagreement of opinion, the said Committee is unable to pro-ceed in the discharge of its duties, or if the House resolvesthat the General Committee of Elections be dissolved, theGeneral Committee shall be thereby forthwith dissolved. 14,15 V. c. 1, s. 36.

38. Every appointment to supply a vacancy in the General vacancies inCommittee, and every re-appointment of the General Committee co ttee,
after the dissolution thereo, shall be made by the Speaker byWarrant under his hand, laid upon the table of the House, onor before the third day on which the House meets after thedissolution of the Committee, or notification of the vacancy,as the case requires, and the Warrant shall be subject to thedisapproval of the House in the like manner as is hereinbeforeprovided in the case of the first Warrant for the appointment ofthe General Committee ;-and upon any re-appointment of theGeneral Committee, the Speaker may, if he thinks fit, re-ap-point any of the Members of the former Committee not dis-qualified to serve on it. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 37.

39. The Speaker shall appoint the time and place of the speakertoixfirst meeting of the General Committee of Elections, and the time and place-
Committee shall meet at the time and place so appointed ; but M.no Member shall act upon such Committee until he has been embers to besworn at the table of the House by the Clerk, truly and sworn.
faithfully to perform the duties belonging to a member of thesaid Committee, to the best of his judgment and abiity, with-out fear or favour. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 38.

40. No business shall be transacted by the General Com- Quorum ofmittee of Elections, unless at the least four Members thereof committoe,
be then present together; and no appointment of a Select roui memm
Committee by the General Committee to be made as herein- for certai
after provided, shaH be of force, unless at the least four purpSe.
Members then present of the General Committee agree to theappointment. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 39.

41. Subjeet to the provisiens of this Aet, the General comminteeto.Cemmiuee of Elections shal make regulations for the order "e*eir
andmamer ef conducting the business te be transacted by it.14, 15 V. c. 1,8s. 40.

4.
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Clerk of Com- 42. The General Committee shall be attended .by one of the

ont:e; his Committee Clerks of the flouse, selected for that purpose by

ap.aßŸIes. the Chief Clerk of the House, and such Committee Cierk shai

make a minute of ail the proceedings of the Committee, in

such form and manner as shall from time to time be directed

by the regulations or directions of the said General Committee,

and a copy of the minutes so kept shall be laid fron time to

time before the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 41.

As to proceec- 43. If at the time of the dissolution or suspension of the

ings pending proeeedings of the General Committee of Eleclions, there be

when any business appointed to be transacted by such General Com-
dissolved or mittee on any certain day, the Speaker may adjourn the
suspended. fransaction of such business to such other day as to him seems

convenient. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 42.

5.-PANELS.

a what case-% 44. Every Member having leave of absence from the House
and in what shall be excused from serving on Election Committees during
manfler meni-
bers may be such leave; And if any Member in his place offer any other

ecus fom excuse, the substance of the allegations shall be taken down

Election com- by the Clerk, in order that the same may be afterwards
mittees. entered on the Journals, and the opinion of the fouse sha.d

then be taken thereon; and if the House resolve that the said

Member ought to be excused, he shall be excused from serving

on Election Committees for such time as to the House seems fit,

but no Member shall be so excused who does not claim to be

excused before he is chosen to serve:

Mernbers 2. Every Member who has served on one Eleclion Commit-

having servedwihnsvn 
atrscComteha

during the tee, sud who, uihnsee ays atrse omte a

SeOn. made ils final report to the House, notifies to the Clerk of the

General Committee his claim to be excused from so serving

again, shall be excused during the remainder of the Session,

less the House at any time resolves upon the report of the

General Committee that the number of Members who have not

80 served is insufficient; but no member shall be deemed te

have served on an Election Committee, who, on account of

inability or accident, has been excused from attending the

same throughout. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 43.

Members dis- 45. Every Member who is a Petitioner complaining of ni

qualified. undue election or return, or against whose return a Petition ie

depending, sha be disquaifed oc serve on Election Cern-

mittees durinu the continua ne of such ground of disqualificfr.

tion. 14, 15V. c. 1, s. 44.

Olerk to, male 46. The Clerk of the flouse shall make out an Alphabeical

ie of mem- List of all the Members thereof, distinguishing in such Iist th

®entIm names of every Member for the time being excused orde

aZCUSd os quaified, sud shal also notice in the list every cause of- se
temporwY
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temporary excuse or disqualification, and the duration thereof;-
And such list shall be openly read over in the House by the
Clerk thereof, at the next meeting of the House, on or after the
fifteenth day of the first Session of every Parliament, in the
Legislative Assembly ;-and on or after the fifleenth day of
the first Session after the periodical Election of Members in theLegislative Counil,-and be thereafter printed and distributed
to the Members of the House with the printed votes of the
House. 14, 15 V. C. 1, s. 45.

47. During three days next after the day of the openly low the listreading of such list in the House as aforesaid, corrections may may be cor-
be made in such list by leave of the Speaker, if it appears that rectea.
any name has been improperly left on or struck out of suchlist, or that there is any other error in such list. 14, 15 V.
c. 1, 9. 46.

48. The list finally corrected shall be referred to the Gen- List of Chair-eral Committee of Elections, and the General Cornmittee shall men for EIec-
therefrom select in their discretion four, six or eight Members tStcobe -whom they think duly qualified to serve as Chairmen of Elec- made; its
tion Committees, and the Members so selected shall be formed efect, &o.
into a separate Panel, to be called the Chairmen's Panel which
shall be reported to the House ; and while the name of any Mem-
ber is upon the Chairmen's Panel, he shall not be liable or quali-
fied to serve on any Election Committee otherwise than asChairman; And every Member placed on the Chairmen's
Panel shall be bound to continue upon it till the end of theSession, oruntil he sooner ceases to be a Member of the House,
or until by leave of the House he is discharged from continu-
ing upon the Chairmen's Panel:

2. Provided always, that every Member of the Chairmen's Provisqo-a toPanel who has served on one or more Election Committees members
and who notifies to the Clerk of the General Committee of janc e"edElections lis claim to be discharged from continuing upon the during the
Chairmen's Panel, shall be so discharied accordingly,-and S*Mo°"
every such Member shall be excused irom serving upon anyElection Committee, either as Chairman or otherwise, duringthe remainder of the Session, unless in either of such cases,the House should at any time resolve, upon the report of theGeneral Committee of Elections, that the number of Members
who have not so served is insufficient ;-but no Member of the
Chairmen's Panel shall be deemed to have served on any
Election Committee, Who, on account of inability or accident
has been excused from attending the same throughout. 14, 15V. c. 1, -s. 47.

49. After the Chairmen's Panel has been so as aforesaid Remainmgselected, the General Committee shall divide the Members membM to be
then remaining on such list into three Panels, in such manner dree pis.as to them seems most convenient, but so, nevertheless, that

each

1859
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each Panel may contain, as nearly as may be, the same num-
Order of panels ber of Members ; And they shall report to the flouse theto be decd
by lot: their divisions so made by them, and the Clerk shall decide by lotpurpose. at the table the order of the Panels as settled by the General

Committee, and shall distinguish each of them by a number
denoting the order in which they were drawn ; and the Panels
shall then be returned to the General Committee of Elections,
and shall be the Panels from which Members shall be chosen
to serve on Election Committees. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 48.

General Com- 450. The General Committee of Elections shall correct the
e °,epanls said Panels from time to time, by striking out of them the name

when neces- of every Member who ceases to be a Member of the House, orsay7. who from time to time becomes entitled and claims as afore-
said to be excused from serving on Election Committees, and
by inserting in one of the Panels, to be chosen by the General
Committee at their discretion, the naine of every new Member
of the House not excused or disqualified for any of the reasons
aforesaid,-and shall also from time to time distinguish in the
manner aforesaid in the said Panels, the names of the Mem-
bers for the time being excused or disqualified for any of the
reasons aforesaid; And the General Committee shall, as often
as they think fit, report to the House the Panels as corrected;
and as often as the General Committee reports the said Panels
to the House, they shall be printed and distributed with the
votes of the House, and the names of all the Members so
omitted shall be also printed and distributed with the votes.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 49.

Members ob- 51. When leave of absence for a limited time bas been
a nieave granted by the House to any Member, the General Committee
iay be trans- of Elections may transfer the name of such Member from theferred froto Panel in which it has been placed to some other Panel subse-one rnelto

another. quent in rotation, if they think fit to do so, having regard to the
length of time for which such leave of absence has been grant-
ed, and to the number of Select Committees then about to be
appointed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 50.

As to members 52. Whenever any Member of the Chairmen's Panel ceaseseaigtoib o sb ev fte House,-r bsuch, or dis- to be a Member of the House, is leave of the House
charged after discharged from continuin- upon the Chairmen's Panel,--or is

so discharged by reason o? service under the provision herein-
before contained,-the General Committee shall forthwith.se-
lect another Member to be placed upon the Chairmen's Panel

Vacancies in in his room ;-And in case it shall at any time appear to themembers 1a
el,how :. General Committee that the Chairmen's Panel is too small, theymay select one, two or three additional Members to place upon

it, so nevertheless that the Chairmen's Panel shall not at any
time consist of more than eleven Members without the leave of
the flouse first obtained. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 51.

6.-
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6.-APPoINTMENT OF SELECT COMMITTEES.

63. All Election Petitions received by either House shall PeUtion tobe referred by the House to the General Comrnittee of Elect- Le frrea*toions for the purpose of choosing Select Committees as herein- mtnea co-
after provided, to try such Petitions,--and the Speaker shall sha choosecommunicate to the House and to the General Committee, sees to try
every proceeding had before him concerning the Recognizances then, &c.to any Election Petition;

2. In every case in which any Election Petition is with- speaker todrawn, or the Speaker reports to the House that the Re- communicatecognzances are objectionable, the order for referring such the n s
Petition to the General Committee of Elections shall be dis- to recogni-
charged, and no further proceedings shall be had upon such zanes' &M.
Petition;

3. The General Committee shall make out a list of all Lists to beElection Petitions, in which the Speaker has reported to made.
the .House, that the Recognizances are unobjectionable,and in which the proceedings are not suspended, in whichlist the Petitions shall be arranged in the order in whichthey were so reported upon; And in every case in which theproceedings in any Petition inserted in such. list are afterwardssuspended, the Petition shall bc struck out of the list, and shallbe again inserted at the bottom of the list, at the end of suchsuspension of proceedings. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 52.

54. When notice of the death or vacancy of the seat of any p,,e&gMember petitioned against, or that it is not the intention of such when noticeMember to defend his election or return, is given to the General ofdeath, va-
Committee by the Speaker as hereinbefore provided,-the 'rntentaGeneral Committee shall suspend their proceedings in the mat- not to defend,
ter of the Petition referred to in such notice, until twenty-one are given.
days after the day on which notice of such death or vacancy, orintention not to defend, has been inserted in the Canada Gazetteunder the provisions hereinbefore contained; unless the Peti-tion of some person claiming to be admitted as a party in theroom of such. Member be sooner referred to them. 14, 15 V. c.1, s. 53.

55. When more than one Election. Petition relating to the Wh. there issame election or return are referred to the General Committee more than oneof Elections, they shall:suspend their proceedings in the matter P®t"'
of all such Petitions until the report of the Spealer, respecting amie reune.
the Recognizance upon each of such Petitions, or such of them
as have not been withdrawn, is received by them,-and uponreceipt of the list of such reports, they shall place such Peti-tions at the bottom of the then list of Election Petitions,bracketed together, and such Petitions shall afterwards be deaItwith as one Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 54.

56.
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Select Com- *56. The General Committee of Elections shall choose the
mittees to h® Committees to try the Election Petitions standing in the said
chesen in or-
der of list, and list of Petitions, in the order in which the said Petitions stand
to report. in such list, and they shall from time to time determine how

many Committees shall be chosen in each week for trying such
Petitions, and the days on which they will meet for choosing
such Committees, having regard to the number of Select Com-
mittees which may then be sitting for the trial of Election
Petitions, and to the whole number of such Committees then to

be appointed,-and they shall report to the House from time to
time the days appointed by them for choosing such Commit-
tees. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 55.

Proceedings in .57. If Parliament is prorogued after any Election Petition
case ofrro- lias been presented, but before the appointment of a Select
appoinment Committee to try such Petition, the General Committee of
ofiect com- Elections appointed in the following Session shall, withintwo

days after their first meeting, in case the sureties have been
then reported unobjectionable, appoint a day and hour for select-
ing a Committee to try the Petition so standing over as afore-
said:

Proviso: if 2. Provided always, that if the number of Petitions so standing
the nuiner 0f over be so great that the times for selecting Committees to try

very great. the whole thereof cannot in the judgment of the General Com-

mittee be conveniently appointed within two days after their
first meeting, the said General Committee shall, within two

days after their first meeting, appoint the times for selecting
Committees to try so many of the said Petitions as the said
General Committee deems convenient, and shall afterwards
from time to time, as soon as conveniently may be, appoint the
times for selecting the Committees to try the remainder of such
Petitions. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 56.

Notice tobe 58. Notice of the time and place at which the Committee
given before will be chosen to try any Election Petition shall be published,
Comittee is with the printed votes, not less than eight days before the day on
chosen in any which such Committee is appointed to be chosen ; And lu case
Cae. the conduct of the Returning Officer is complained of, such

notice shall be sent to him through the Post not less than fourteen

days before the day on which such Committee is appointed to
be chosen ; And every such notice shall direct all parties in-
terested to attend the General Committee of Elections by them-
selves or their agents, at the time and place appointed for
choosing the Select Committee ; And if after such notice has
been published with the printed votes, or sent to the Returning
Officer as aforesaid, the proceedings in the matter of such Peti-
tion become suspended, notice of such suspension shall be im-
mediately published with the printed votes, and in case the
conduct of the Returning Officer is complained of, such notice
shall be sent to him through the Post. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 57.
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49. If notice of the death or vacancy of the seat of any Mem- aceaber petitioned against, or that it is not the intention of such when th is
Member to defend his election or return, has been inserted in the alredathwoCanada Gazette by order ofthe Speakerashereinbefore provided return.
and no party has been admitted to defend such election or re-turn,-then if the conduct of the Returning Offieer is not com-plained of ln such Petition, it shall not be necessary to insertsuch Petition at the botton of the then list of Petitions, but theGeneral Committee of Elections shall meet for choosing theSelect Committee to try such Petition, as soon as conveniently
may be after the expiration of the time allowed for parties tocome in to defend such election or return; And not less thanone day's notice of the time and place appointed for choosingsuch Conimittee shall be given in the printed votes of the House,and in such case it shall not be necessary to deliver to theChairman of the Select Committee for the trial of such Election
Petition, a list of the voters intended to be objected to as herein-after is required in other cases, unless the same is specially
ordered by such Select Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 58.

60. The General Committee of Elections may change the day Day appointedand hour appointed by them for choosing a Select Comrnittee ror chopsing
to try any Election Petition, and appoint some subsequent, or, may e chang-by the consent of all parties concerned, some earlier day and ed.hour for the same, if in their judgment it is expedient so to do,giving notice lu the printed votes of the House, of the day andhour so subsequently appointed; And in every case in whichany such change is made by them, they shall forthwith reportthe same to the House with their reasons for making suclichange. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 59.

61. Notice shall be published, with the votes, of the Petitions certain no-appointed for each calendar week reckoned from Sunday to liees ahaUte
Saturday inclusive, and uf the Panel from which Committees '2edwill be chosen to try such Petitions; And each Panel shall serve
for a calendar week, beginning with the Panel first drawn, andcontinoing by rotation in the order in which they were drawn,
and not reckoning those weeks in which no Select Committee
is appointed to be chosen. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 60.

62. The General Comrnmittee shah meet at the time and place select com.appointed for choosing the Committee to try any Election Peti- mittee for
tion, and shall choose from the Panel in service four Members tit"n ~not bem*g then excused or disqualified from any of the causes choosen, num-aforesaid, and not specially disqualified for being appointed on ber, e.
the Committee to try such Petition for any of the following
causes, that is to say :-by reason of having voted at the Elec- who disquai-tion, or by reason of being the party on whose behalf the seat fed.is claimed, or related to hlm or to the sitting Member by kin-dred or affinity in the first, second, third or fourth degree ac-cording to the civil law. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 61.

e3.
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Four members 63. If at the least four Members then present of the Geieral
o Genera Committee of Elections, do not agree in choosing a Committee

mnusar in to try any Election Petition, the General Committee shall ad-
the chise, journ the choosing of that Committee and of the rem

'Gencral corn- Committees appointed to be chosen on the same day, to the
mittee ad- following day, and the parties shal be directed to attend on
journ. the following day, and if such following day happen during an

adjournment of the House, then on the day to which the House
stands adjourned, and so from day to day until all such Com-
mittees are chosen, or until the General Committee of Elections

The choice. is dissolved as hereinbefore provided ; And the General Com-
mittee shall not in any case proceed to choose a Committee to

try an Election Petition until they have chosen a Committee to

try every other Election Petition standing higher in the list
aforesaid, the order for referring which has not then been dis-

charged, except in the case when the day originally appointed
for choosing a Committee has been changed under the provi-
sion hereinbefore contained. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 62.

Chairman to 64. On the day appointed by the General Committee to
h, cho°'®n choose an Election Committee, the Members upon the Chair-
-nen's panel. men's Panel shall, in the manner hereinafter provided, select

one of such Members to act as the Chairman of such Election
Committee,-and when they have been informed by the
General Committee that four Members of such Election Com-
mittee have been chosen, they shal communicate the name of
the Member so selected by them to the General Committee ;
but no Member shall be so elected who would be disqualified
from serving on such Committee if not upon the Chairmen's
Panel:

Proviso: in 2. Provided, firstly, that if with reference to any Peti-
case ornotice tion for trying which they are about to appoint a Chairman,
cf aornon- the Members of the Chairmen's Panel receive notice from the
intention to Speaker under the provision hereinbefore contained, of the
defend. death or vacancy of the seat of the sitting Member petitioned

against in such Petition, or that it is not his intention to
defend his seat, they shall suspend their proceedings with
regard to the appointment of a Chairman to try such Petition
until the day appointed by the General Committee of Elections
for selecting a Committee to try such Petition;

Proviso: 3. And provided also, secondly, that every such selection of a
choice of Chairman shall be either by the unanimous voices of all the

cehanimous, Members of such Chairmen's Panel, or in case of the absence
-or by lot. of any Member of such Chairmen's Panel on any such occa-

sion, or of the dissent of the Member proposed to be selected,
or of any other Member thereof, from any such proposed selec-

tion, then, and in every such case, the Chairmen's Panel, or
such of them as shall be present, shall, in the presence of the

parties interested or concerned in such Election Petition, their
Counsel or agent, or such of them as shall attend, proceed to

select
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select one of such Chairmen's Panel, by lot, to be the Chair-
man of such Election Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 63.

65. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Members subjet to thaupon the Chairmen's Panel may from time to time make such A te mem-
Regulations as they find convenient for securing the appoint- chairm tment or selection of Chairmen of Election Committees, and pan may
for distributing the duties of Chairmen among all of them. 14, 'ons, &"a-15 V. c. 1, s. 64.

66. As soon as the General Committee of Elections has Parties tochosen four Members of a Committee to try any Election Peti. be cafled and
tion, and has received from the Members of the Chairmen's "e*"aŽes°'orPanel the naine of a Chairman to serve on such Committee Committeethe parties in attendance shall be called in, and the names of and Chairma.
the Mernbers so chosen and of the Chairman shall be read over
to thern. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 65.

67. After hearing the said naines, the parties present shall General Com-be directed to withdraw, and the General Committee may pro- mineea
ceed to choose another Committee to try the next Petition to nert peU-appointed for that day, and so on, until all the Committees 10°" .
appointed to be chosen on that day are chosen, or until thechoosing of any Cornmittee is adjourned as aforesaid ;-And
after any such adjournment, the General Committee shall not
transact any more business on that day, except with regard to
those Petitions for trying which Committees have been pre-
viously chosen. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 66.

68. Within one half hour at furthest from the time when the Parties mayparties to any Election Petition have withdrawn,-or if the object to
parties to any Election Petition be then before the General forcertambt
Committee of Elections, then after such other parties have m'"ns Oey,
withdrawn,-the parties in attendance shall be again called and whea.
before the General Committee in the same order in which they
were directed to withdraw, and the Petitioners and sitting
Member, or any party admitted as aforesaid to defend the return
or election, or their agents,-beginning on the part of the Peti-
tioners,-may object to all or any of the Members chosen, or
to the Chairman, as being then disqualified or excnsed for any
of the reasons aforesaid from serving on the Committee for the
trial of that Election Petition, but not for any other reason.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 67.

69. If at the least four Members then present of the General NewCommit.
Committee are satisfied that any Member so objected to is then tee menor a
disqualified or excused for any of the reasons aforesaid, the mano beparties present shall be again directed to withdraw, and the ehewairany
General Committee shall proceed to draw from the same Panel insaonanother Committee to try that Petition ;-or, if the Member to
whom .any such objection is substantiated is the Chairman,
they shall send back his name to the Members ofthe Chairmen's

8 Panel,
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Panel, and the Members on the Chairmen's Panel shall pro-
ceed to choose another Chairman to try that Petition, and shall
communicate his name to the General Committee, and so as

often as the case requires. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 68.

Members not 70. l the second or any following Comrnmittee, the General
objected to Committee may, if they think fit, include- any of the Members

mea bm-e previously chosen by them, to whom no objection has been
nittee. substantiated, and no party shall be allowed to object to any

Member included in the second or any following Committee
who was not objected to when included in the Committee first
chosen to try that Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 69.

Notice to be 71. When four Members and a Chairman have been chosen,
sent to menm- to none of whom any objection has been substantiated, the

° o!it ec Clerk of the General Committee of Elections shall give notice
&e. thereof in writing to each of the Members so chosen,-and with

every such notice shall be sent a notice of the general and

special grounds of disqualification and excuse from servng
hereinbefore mentioned, and of the time and place when and
where the General Commitee will meet on the following day,-
and notice of the time and place of such meeting shall be pu-
blished with the printed votes ofthe House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 70.

Meeting of 72. The General Committee shall meet on the following day
Committee. at the time and place mentioned in such notice as last afore-

said ;-and if any such Member then and there prove to the

satisfaction of at least four Members then present of the General
Committee, that for any of the reasons aforesaid, he is disqua-
lified or excused from serving on the Committee for which he

Members may has been so chosen,-or if any such Member prove, to the

object to them- satisfaction of at least four Members then present of the
Seame as dis-
qualified; General Committee, that there are any circumstances in his
procemni if case which render him ineligible to serve on such Select

be °ainaed. Committee,-sucb circumstances having regard, not to his own
convenience, but solely to the impartial character of the

Tribunal,-the General Committee shall proceed to choose a

new Committee to try that Petition in like manner as if that

Member had been objected to by any party to the Petition :-
And if within the space of one quarter of an hour after the
time mentioned in the notice, no Member so appear, or if any
Member so appearing does not prove his disqualification or
excuse to the satisfaction of at least four Members then present
of the General Committee, the Select Committee shall be

taken to be appointed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 71.

A ent 73. At the meeting of the House for the despatch of business
oCeect Coin- -next after any such Select Committee has been appointed, the
mnittee tc> be
reported to General Committee of Elections shall report to the House the
the Hanse and nanes of the Select Committee appointed, and shal annex to
printed,&c. such report all Petitions referred to them by the House which

relate to the return or election of which such Select Committee
is
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is appointed to try the merits, and such report shall be
published with the votes: 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 72.

74. At or before four of the clock on the next day on which Membe ofthe House meets for the despatch of business after such re- committeeport, the five Members chosen to be the Select Committee shall to, an'attend in their places, and shal before departing the House be when.sworn at the Table by the Clerk, well and truly to try thematter of the Petitions referred to them, and a true judgmentto give according to the evidence,-and shall be taken to be aSelect Committee legally appointed to try and determine themerits of the return of election so referred to them by theHouse ; And the legality of such appointment shall not becalled in question on any ground whatever ;-And the Mem-ber so appointed from the Chairmen's Panel shall be theChairman of such Committee; and they shall not depart theHouse until the time for the meeting of such Committee isfixed by the House, as hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 1,s. 73.

7e. If any Member of the said Select Committee does not MbS Rotattend in his place within one hour after four of the clock on attendng,the day appointed for swearing the Committee provided the &to e
House sits so long,--or if not, then within the like time on the custody.following day of sitting, or if, after attending, any Memberdepart the House before the said Committee is sworn, unlessthe Cornmittee be discharged or the swearing ofthe said Com-rmttee be adjouraed as hereinafter provided,-he shall beordered to be taken into the custody of the Sergeant at Armsattending the House, for such neglect of his duty, and shall beotherwise punished or censured, at the discretion of the House, Case ex-unless it appear to the House by facts specially stated and ed.
verified upon oath, that such Member was by a sudden acci-dent or by necessity prevented from attending the House. 14,15 V. c. 1, s. 74.

70. If any such absent Member be not brought into the JrmembSHouse within three hours after four of the clock on the day first do ot attendappointed for swearing the said Committee provided the House ° o Ysits so long, or if not, then within the like time on the follow- newCo mt-ing day of sitting, and if no sufficient cause be shown to the ° t°House before its rising whereon the House dispenses with the *attendance of such absent Member, the swearing of the Com-mittee shall be adjourned to the next meeting of the House,and all the Members of the said Committee shall attend intheir places for the purpose of being- sworn on the day of thenext meeting of the House, in like manner as on the day firstappointed for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 75.

77. If on the day to which the swearing of the said Com- Imittee is so adjourned, all the Members of the Committee do do ot atendnot attend and be sworn within one hour after four of the e ock, be "o"
provided
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Committee to provided the House sits so long, or if not, then within the like
be dicharged time on the following day of sitting,--Or if on the day fir.
chosewn. appointed for swearing the said Committee, sufficient cause is

shewn to the flouse before its rising why the attendance of
any Member of the Committee should be dispensed with, the
said Committee shall be taken to be discharged, and the Gene-

ral Committee shall meet on the following day, or if such

following day happen during an adjournment of the House,
then on the day to which the House stands adjourned, and
shall proceed to choose a new Committee from the Panel on

service for the time being, in the manner hereinbefore provided ;
and notice of such meeting shall be published with the votes.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 76.

7. -PROCEEDINGS OF SELECT ELECTION COMMITTEES.

Petitions,&c. 7S. The House shall refer the Petitions in each case for

to beee which a Select Election Committee has been so reported by
to committee. the General Committee of Elections, to the Select Committee

so appointed and sworn, and shall order the said Select Com-

mittee to meet at a certain time to be fixed by the House,
which shall be within twenty-four hours of their being sworn

at the table of the House, unless a Sunday or other statutory

Time and holiday intervenes ;-and the place of their meeting shall be

place of some convenient room or place adjacent to the House properly
e prepared for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 77.

Committee 79. Every such Select Committee shall meet at the time and
$hani try theth
Petition, hd place appointed for that purpose, and shall proceed to try the
shal not ad- merits of the Election Petition so referred to them,-and they

°o"" for more shall sit from day to day, Sundays and other statutory holi-

without eave, days only excepted, and shall never adjourn for a longer time

&C. than twenty-four hours, unless a Sunday or other statutory

holiday intervene, and in such case not for more than twenty-
four hours, exclusive of such Sunday or other statutory holi-

day,--without leave first obtained from the House upon motion

and special cause assigned for a longer adjourmment ;-And
if the House be sitting at the time to which such Select Com-

mittee is adjourned, then the business of the House shall be

stayed, and a motion shall be made for a further adjournment,
for any time to be fixed by the House:

Proviso. 2. Nevertheless, if such Select Committee have occasion

to apply or report to the House, and the House be then

adjourned for more than twenty-four hours, such Select Com-

mittee may also adjourn to the day appointed for the meeting
of the House. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 78.

Lists of votes S0. The parties complaining of or defending the election or

be ed, to return complained of in any Election Petition, shall,-except
and ilea. in the case provided for, in and by the fifty-ninth sechion:of

this Act,-or where otherwise directed by order of the Seleet
Committee,
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Committee, appointed to try te validity of such eleetion,-by
themselves or their agents, deliver to the Chairman of such
Select Committee lists of the voters intended to be objected to,
iving in the said lists the several heads of objection, and
:stinguishing the same against the names of the voters excepted

to,-and the said Chairman shall cause such lists to be filed
amongst the proceedings of such Committee, open to the
inspection of all parties concerned. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 79.

81. When not otherwise directed by order of such Select within what
Committee, the said lists shall be so delivered to the said time such lists
Chairman at any lime before six o'clock in the afternoon Iiveme. de-
of the day on which by order of the House such Select Com-
mittee has been first appointed to meet, provided the said
Committee has actually met and proceeded with the case on
such day, or by the like hour of the first day on which such
Committee actually meets, and so proceeds with the case.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 80.

82. Any such Select Comnittee may, by an order to be select Com-
made by them for that purpose, on the first day on which they "" e Y
meet and proceed with the case referred to them, or on any day order as to de-
to which the consideration of any application for such an order lie'q'7°cfsu
shall be adjourned, require the delivery of such lists, in such
other manner, at such other place, and to such other person as
in their judgment is more convenient to the parties concerned,
or more conducive to the ends of justice ;-And any such order
having been so made by such Select Committee, the said
Committee may, upon the subsequent consent in writing of
the parties to such Election Petition to such Committee's vary-
ing, altering or modifying such order or the directions therein
contained, from time to lime vary, alter or modify the direc-
tions contained in such order, either as to lime, place or per-
son, as to such Select Committee from time to time apFears
more convenient to the parties concerned or more conducive to
the ends of justice ;-And every such order made under the such order toauthority of this section shall, for information only, be reported be reported.
by the said Committee to the House, by the second meeting of
the House next after such order has been made by such Select
Committee, with their reasons for having made the same. 14,
15 V. c. 1, s. 81.

83. No evidence shall be given before the Select Committee, Evidence res-
or under any Commission issued by such Committee, agains tricted to votes
the validity of any vote not included in one of the lists of on the Hs.
voters delivered as aforesaid, or upon any head of objection to
any voter ineluded in any such list, other-than one of the heads
specified against him in such list. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 82.

84. No Member of any such Select Committee shall absent Membersnot
hinmself from the same, without leave obtained from the House. to.be absegt
or an excuse allowed by the House at the next sitting thereof, wn°Êteave

for Hous.
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for the cause of sickness, verified upon the oath of his medical
attendant, or for other special cause shewn and verified upon

oath,-and in every such case the Member to whom such leave
is granted or excuse allowed shall be discharged from attending
and shall not be entitled again to sit or vote on such Com-

committec not mittee ;-And.such Select Committee shall never sit until all
tosit during the Members to whom such leave has not been granted nor ex-
absence of anyusaloe
mer with- cuse allowed are met,-And in case all such Members do not
out leave, &C. meet within one hour after the time appointed for the first

meeting of such Committee, or within one hour after the time
to which such Committee has been adjourned, a further adjourn-

eport. ment shall be made and reported to the House by their Chair-

man, with the cause thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 83.

Membersab- S. Every Member whose absence without leave or excuse
sent without is so reported shall be directed to attend the House at.its

puiahabie. next sittincr, and shall then be ordered to be taken into the
custody o0 the Sergeant at Arms attending the House, for
such neglect of his duty, and shall be otherwise punished or
censured at the discretion of the House, unless it appears to
the House by facts speciaLly stated and verified upon oath,
that such Member was by a sudden accident or by necessity

prevented from attending the said Select Committee. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 84.

Committee S6. An Election Committee shall not be dissolved by reason
not dissolved of the death or necessary absence of one Menber or two

f one or'two. Members thereof only,-but the remaining Members shall
members. thenceforward constitute the Committee ;--And if there ever

New Chair- be occasion for electing a new Chairman on the death or ne-
maninoerlain cessary absence of the Chairman first appointed, the remain-
case. ing Members of the Committee shall elect one of themselves

to be Chairman,-and if in that election there be an equal
number of voices, the Member whose name stands foremost in
the list of the Committee as reported to the House, shall have
a second or casting vote. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 85.

Committeere- S7. If the number of Members able to attend any such

auceto®" Select Committee is, by death or otherwise, unavoidably re-
be dissolved duced to less than three, and so continue for the space of three
and anothe sitting days, such Select Committee shall be dissolved, (except

in the case hereinafter provided,) and another shall be appoint-
ed to try the Petition referred to such Committee ;-and the

General Committee and Members of the Chairmen's Panel

shall meet for that purpose as soon as conveniently may be
after the occasion arises, at a day and hour to be appointed by
the General Committee, and notice of such meeting shall be

published with the votes ;-And all the proceedings of such

former Committee shall be void and of no effect, except only
any Order that may have been made by them for a Commission
for the examination of witnesses and the proceedings under

such Order and Commission, which shall be as valid and
effectual
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effectual as if the dissolution of such Committee had not taken
place, and shall be made use of by any other Select Com-
mittee that may be appointed to try such Election Petition, as
if such Order and Commission had been made and issued
under their own authority according to the provisions of this
Act:

2. Nevertheless, if ail the parties before the Committee Proviso.
consent thereto, the two remaining Members of the Committee
or the sole remaining Member, if only one, shall continùe to
act and shall thenceforward constitute the Committee. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 86.

88. Whenever any such Select Committee think it necessary commîtte
to deliberate among themselves upon any question arising in tY ea"
the course of the trial, or upon the determination thereof, or be cleared.*
upon any resolution concerning the matter of the Petition
referred to them, as soon as they have heard the evidence and
Counsel on both sides relative thereto, the room where they sit
shall be cleared, if they think proper, whilst the Members of
the Committee consider thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 87.

89. All questions before the Committee, if for the time being majority to
consisting of more than one Member, shall be decided by a decie
majority of voices, and whenever the voices are equal, the catg vote.
Chairman shall have a second or casting voice ; and no Mem- Everymem-
ber of the Committee shall be allowed to refrain from voting ber mua vote.
on any question on which the Committee is divided. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 88.

99. Whenever the Select Committee is divided upon any YenandNap>
question, the names of the Members voting in the affirmative to be record.
and in the negative, shall be entered in the Minutes of the
said Committee, and shall be reported to the House, with
the questions on which such divisions arose, at the same time
with the final report of the Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 89.

91. If the parties or any of them desire it, and such parties short band
or those so desiring it make such arrangements as in the writerrmay be
opinion of the said Committee are proper and sufficient to appointd-
secure such object and the payment of the necessary expense ditions, &c.
to be incured thereby,-the Select Committee shall be attended
by a short hand writer to be appointed by the Speaker of the
House and sworn by the Chairman of the said Committee
faithfully and truly to take down the evidence given before
such Committee, and from day to day, as occasion requires, to
write or cause the same to be written in words at length for
the use of the Committee. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 90.

9. Every such Select Committee may send for persons, coemiuee
papers and records, and may examine any person who sub. maymndor
scribed the Petition which such Select Committee are appointed papmo,&C

to
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As to witnes-

to attend, e.

Misbehaving.

How witnes- 93. Where in this Act any
e Shan be verified on oath to either House of

sworn. the Chief Clerk of such House
for that purpose, or an Affidavit
sworn before any Justice of the
any incidental purpose connected
such trial hefore any such Election

thing is required to be
the Provincial Parliament,.
may administer an oath
for such purpose may be
Peace ;-And where for
with the conduct of any

Committee, an Affidavit is

required to be taken, to be used before such Election Com-
mittee, either by the provisions of this Act, or any Regu-
lations that may be made by such General Committee of

Elections for the better ordering of trials before such Election
Committees,-every such Affidavit may be taken before the

Chief Clerk of the House, or before the Clerk of the Select
Election Committee, or before a Justice of the Peace. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 92.

What points 94. Every such Select Committee shall try the merits of
the commutee the return or election complained of in the Election Petition
shal decide. referred to them, and shall determine by a majority of voices,

if for the time being consisting of more than one Member,
whether the Sitting Members or either of them, or amy and
what other person were duly returned or elected, or whethér
the election be void, or whether a new Writ ought to issue ;-

Decisiontobe And such determination shall be final between the parties to ail
fnal and en- intents and purposes, and the House, on being informed
tered on Jour- I

nae & r thereof by the Comnittee, shall order such report to be entered

on their Journals, and shaH give the necessary directions for
confixming or altering the Return, or for ordering a Return

be
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to try, unless it otherwise appear to such Committee that suelt

person is an interested witness,-and they shall examine all the

witnesses who come before them upon oath, which oath the

Clerk attending such Select Committee may adrinister:

2. And if any person summoned by such Select Committee,
or by the Warrant of the Speaker of the House, (which Warrants
the Speaker may issue from time to time as he thinks fit,)
disobeys such Summons,-or if any witness before such Seleet
Committee gives false evidence or prevaricates, orotherwise mis-

behaves in giving or refusing to give evidence,--the Chairman
of such Select Committee, by their direction, may, at any time
during the course of their proceedings, report the sarne to the

House for the interposition of the authority or censure of the

House, as the case requires, and may by a Warrant under his
hand directed to the Sergeant at Arms attending the House, or

his Deputy, commit such person (not being a Member of the

other House of the Provincial Parliament,) to the custody of
the said Sergeant, without bail or mainprize, for any time not
exceeding twenty-four hours, if the House be then sitting, and
if not, then for a time not exceeding twenty-four hours after
the hour to which the House stands adjourned. 14, 15 V. c.
1,4s. 91.

Asdavis re-
ceived, &c.
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be made, or for issuing a Writ for a new Election, or for carry-
ing the said determination into execution, as the case requires.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 93.

95. If any such Select Committee come to any resolution committec
other than the determination above mentioned, they shall, if my re
they think proper, report the same to the House for their other points
opinion, at the same time that they inform the House of such fg° ditm-
determination, and the House may confirm or disagree with House.
such resolution, and make such orders thereon as to. them
seems proper :

2. Provided always, and it is hereby expressly declared, that Proviso.
the power conferred by this section upon the Honse shall not
extend or be construed to extend to the order or orders, reso-
lution or resolutions, containing or declaring such determina-
tion of such Select Committee,-or to any orders or resolutions
of such Select Committee· touching the delivery of lists of
objected voters or the objections to such voters, the issue of
Commissions for the examination of witnesses, or other matters
arising in the course of the trial of such election, and relating
merely to the conduct of such trial. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 94.

96. If the Parliament be prorogued after the appoint- comminee
ment of any Select Committee for the trial of any Election no0 di88oived

by proroga-
Petition, and before they have reported to the House their tion, ut iaW
determination thereon, such Committee shall not be dissolved proceed dur-
by such prorogation, but shall be thereby adjourned to twelve slemio.
o'clock on the day immediately following that on which Par-
liament meets again for the despatch of business (Sunday and
al other statutory holidays always excepted),-And all pro-
ceedings of such Committee and on any Commission to take
evidence issued under the authority of such Committee, shal
be of the same force and effect as if Parliament had not been so
proregned, and such Committee shall meet on the day and
heur to which they are so adjourned, and shall thenceforward
continue to sit from day to day in the manner hereinbefore
provided, until they have .reported to the House their determi-
nation on the merits of such Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 95.

8.-COMMIssor FOR THE EXAMINATrON OF WrN"ESsEs.

97. Upon its appearing to any such Select Election Com committes
mittee, from the nature of the case and the number of wit- 'yo rt-
nesses to be exmnined relative to any particular allegation oornm i--
or alegations in the Election Petition, that the same cannet be a
effectually inquired into before such Committee, witheat great
eipense and inconvenienee to the parties or either of them,-
the said Election Committee may, upoen applieation of any of
the parties before the said Committee, at any period durig
the eoerse of their proceedings upon such Petition, make an
order for the nomination and appointment of a Commission i
ran~ner herein directed. 14, 1M V. c. 1, s. 96.

99.
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Notice of a- 9S. Every party intending to apply for the issue of such
, f °or Commission, shall give to the opposite party or parties two

full days' notice in writing exclusive of any intervening
Sunday or other statutory holiday, (as on Monday for
Thursday, or on Saturday for Wednesday,) of his intention to

apply to the said Committee for such Commission as afore-
said. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 97.

Provisionsas 99. Whenever any such Select Election Committee think fit
tothea to make an order for the appointment of a Commission as

'Commision. aforesaid, they may if they think fit so to do, appoint such per-

son to be such Commissioner as may be mutually agreed upon
in writing by all the parties interested or concerned in such
Election Petition, their Counsel or Agents, upon the written
consent of such person to serve as such Commissioner, with an

Affidavit of the due execution thereof, being laid before such
Select Committee:

Suerior Court 2. Or in the event of all such parties not so agreeing as to the

.udgonMay e person to be appointed such Commissioner, or of the said Select
appointed. Committee not thinking fit to appoint the person who may be

so agreed upon by such parties for that purpose, then, if the
Election has been one in Upper Canada, the said Committec
shall appoint some one of the County Judges of Upper Canada,
to be such Commissioner;

Manner of 3. Such Conmissioner shall be appointed in manner herei.
.appointment. mentioned, that is to say,-on the next sitting day of such

Select Committee after the said order bas been made by the
said Committee, at the time previously appointed by the said
Committee for that purpose, in the presence of all the parties
interested or concerned in such Election Petition, their Counsel
or Agents, if they choose to attend, the said Select Committee
shall proceed to select from the list of the said County Judges,
such person as it then appears to them most desirable to appomt
as such Commissioner, and shall openly announce the name
of such person for the information of the parties;

Objections 4. Thereupon, either then or at such future day as the said
)how heard and
isoe af. Select Committee may allow for that purpose, any of such

parties may submit to the consideration of the said Select
Committee any grounds that he may have to urge against the

appointment of such person as such Commissioner,-andlin the

event of such Committee being of opinion that upon the grounds
so laid before them, such person ought not to be so appointed,

they shall, so soon as they have come to a resolution declara-
tory of the same, proceed to select and announce some; other
of the said County Judges, for that purpose, and in like manner
to hear and dispose of any grounds of objection that the parties
or any of them. have to urge against the appointment of such

person,-and so on until they shall have selected and announced
some one of such County Judges as aforesaid against whose

appointment
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appointment no objection has been urged as aforesaid, or with
respect to whom the objections so urged have been over-ruled
by the said Select Committee; and thereupon such person shall
by the said Committee be appointed to be such Commissioner;

5. And in all cases of such appointment, a Warrant in the warrantto
nature of a Commission, under the hand and seal of the Chair- "iUin-
man of such Select Committee, shall be issued to such Commis-
sioner, empowering him to examine all such matters and things
as shall for that purpose be referred to him by the said Select
Committee, by any order made or to be made by the said
Committee for that purpose, and commanding such Commis-
sionër under the penalty of four hundred dollars, to repair to
the Electoral Division in and for which the Election or Return
complained of, or other subject matter of the Petition, arose or
happened, on a day certain to be named in the said Warrant,
and which day shall not be less than fourteen days nor more
than twenty-one days distant from the day on which the said
Commissioner was appointed by the said Select Committee in
manner aforesaid ;-And if the said Commissioner neglects or
refuses to obey the injunction of the said Warrant, he $hall
forfeit the sum of four hundred dollars;

6. And every such Warrant shall be as nearly as may be Form of war-
in the form set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed rant
marked B (1), with such alteration as is necessary to adapt
such form to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1,
s. 98.

100. In every case in which any such Commissioner has New commis-
been so appointed as aforesaid, the Select Committee by whom n
such appointment was made, or in case of their dissolution cern cse.
as provided for by this Act, then the new Select Committee
appointed in their stead, may, in the event of such Commis-
sioner dying or becoming incompetent or unable to act under
such Commission, supersede such Commissioner and appoint
another as hereinbefore provided, and with similar powers ;-
in every which case such new Commissioner shall have the
like powers as the person first appointed, and shall complete
the taking of any evidence that has been only partially taken
by the former Commissioner, or take the whole anew, as by order
of such Select Committee he shall be directed or required ;-
And in every such case the Warrant for the appointment of
such new Commissioner shall be as nearly as may be, in the
form set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked
B [2], with such alteration as is necessary to adapt such form
to the circumstances of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 99.

11. Every such Commissioner when engaged in the exe- Power ofa.
cution of the duties of his office as such Commissioner, shall C«"i|G
have the like power and authority to commit for contempt Judpin mem
against him and his orders, as by law is or shall be vested in ofrotemPW.

the
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the Circuit Court if he Acts in Lower Canada, or in the County
Court if he Acts in Upper Canada, forthe like contempts againstit

Appeal given- or its orders, subject always nevertheless to an Appeal from the
decision of such Commissioner, in every such case, to the Select
Committee for the time being chaxged with the disposal of such
Election Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 100.

Ceu1fy Judge 102. Upon the issue of any Commission to any County
ppo in!d a Judge appointing him a Commissioner for the examination of

may appoint a witnesses under this Act, such Judge may, by an Instrument lu
Proper$on writing under his hand and seal, name any other County
sudgewhae Judge, or any other person of the degree of Barrister at Law

he is execut- in and for Upper Canada, to sit for him as such County Judge,
n orn and in every other capacity, whether judicial or otherwise,

belonging or attached to the Office of such County Judge as
such Judge, during the time that such Commission for the
examination of witnesses under this Act is in force unre-
turned, and for twenty days after the sane bas been super-
seded or returned by the Judge to whom the same is directed.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 101.

Instrument of 103. Every such Instrument of nomination shal contain a
ap inmnent recital of the Commission which bas rendered such nomination
plicate, a necessary, and shall be executed in triplicate, one of which
-whereeach triplicate originals shall, by the Judge making the same, be
t Iplicates
ha be depo- filed in the Office of the Clerk of the County Court, or with

siite4,&e. any Clerk of such Court if there be more than one, anotherof
them shall be delivered or sent to the person so named to sit for
such Judge, and the third shall be transnitted to the Provincial
Secretary, for the information of the Governor. 14,15 V. c. 1,
s. 102.

Governor may 104. In the case of every such nomination, the Governor

mna nmay, by an Instrument under his Privy Seal, annul such no.
point another mination, and if he thinks fit so to do, may name by the same

or any other Instrumert under his Privy Seal, some other per-
son legally qualified to have been named by such Judge him-
self, to sit for such Judge instead of the person so narred by
such Judge as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 103.

Powersof per- 105. In every such case the person so nominated to sit for

c Ulm such Judge shall, so long as his nomination is unannalled,
ofCounty and the said Commission for the examination of witnesses
Judges. under this Act remains in force unreturned,--and for twenty

days after such Commission bas been either superseded or
returned,-have full power and authority to sit for such Judge
as such County Judge, and in any other capacity whether judi
cialor otherwise belonging or attached tothe office ofsuch County
Judge, in all Courts and on all occasions wherein such Judge by
or under his Commission as such Judge, or otherwise according
to Law, may be required or have occasion to sit or hold any Coutt
whatsoever, or any sittings or sessions of any such Court or

any

Tr
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any other Court, or otherwise, to act either singly or with
others, and either at chambers or elsewhere, in the discharge
of any of the duties, whether judicial or of any other character,
which by the Commission ofsuch Judge as such County Judge
belong or by law attach to his office as such County Judge ;-And al judgments, decisions, decrees and acts pronounced,
given, made or done by such person during such time, shall beas valid and effectual in law to aU intents and purposes what-
soever, as if the same had been so pronounced, given, made or
done by such Judge himself:

2. Nevertheless, in all cases in which the Governor annuls any Proviso.such nomination as aforesaid, all such judgments, decisions,
decrees and aets pronounced, given, made or done by the per-
son whose nomination has been so annulled previous to his
receiving notice of such nomination having been so annulled,
shall be and remain as valid and effectual in Law to all intents
and purposes whatsoever, as if such nomination had not been
s0 annulled as aforesaid;

. S.Andsuch Judge may,notwithstanding anysuchnomination, Proviso.
whether made by himself or the Governor as aforesaid, while
the same is in force and without thereby annulling or super-seding the same, perform himself, if the execution of such
Commission for the examination of witnesses under this Act
does not prevent his doing so, either the whole or any part
of the duties of his said office of County Judge, as if such
nomination had not been made as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. Is. 104.

106. In the case of every such nomination as aforesaid, Power of clerkwhenever from illness of the person so nominated to sit for to adourm the
such Judge, or from any casualty, it happens that such person Cfon-nanmidoes not arrive in time, or is not able to open any Court or any orthe persoa
sittings or sessions of any Court on the day appointed for an "0
that purpose, the Clerk or Deputy Clerk of such Court, sittings Judge.or sessions, may, after the hour of eight o'clock in the after-
noon of such day, adjourn by proclamation any such Court,
sittings or sessions appointed to be held on that day to anearly hour on the following day, not being Sunday or statutory
holiday, to be by him named, and so from day to day,
adjourning over such Sundays and statutory holidays, until
such person or the Judge for whom he was named to sit, ar-
rives to open the same, or until he receives other directions
from such Judge, or the person so appointed to sit for such
Judge as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 105.

1M7. Every person who has sat for any such County Judge, Auowne to
byvirtueof any such nomination made under the authority ofths peienso ae-
Act, shall for every day that he bas so sat for such Judge, be yJ anYentitled te receive the sum of ten dollars, and also iu every case
in which he is -obliged - t ravel from the place of his usual

residence
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residence to perform such duty, such further sum as will be

suficiet to cover the amount of his reasonable travelling ex-

penses i going to, remaini ng at, and returning from the saine,

the account of every such person for such service to be rendered,

taxed and allowed in the saine inanner as other accounts for

How paid. professional services rendered to the Govemment;-And the

amount of every such account so taxed and allowed shah be

paid to such person, or his personal representative, out of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, by Warrant, lu

the like manner as other moneys payable out of such fund,

are payable by Law. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 106.

Commissioner 10S. For the taking down in writing, minutes of all the

clempoy proceedings of such Commissioner in executing the duies

ù.iiin, &c. imposed upon him by this Act, and of ail evidence given

or produced before him, in as accurate a manner as may be,

and for the proper and orderly conduct of his proceedings lu

this behalf, every such Commissioner shall have full power to

appoint one or more Clerks, and such and so many Bailiffs and

other Officers as he deems requisite or necessary for that pur-

pose, subject al-ways, nevertheless to the control and direction

of the said Select Committee charged for the time being with

the trial and disposal of such Election Petition, and which

Clerks and other Officers shall respectively take before such

They shan be Commissioner the oaths set forth for that purpose in the Sche-
swom. dule to this Act annexed marked B. (4) (5.) 14, 15V. c. 1,

s. 107.

Certain pe- 109. No person shall be appointed by such Commissiofr

clso flottO h under this Act to, be a Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer to,

lerks, bails sist such Commissioner as aforesaid, -who voted at the Elec-

liou in question, or who has or claims any right or title to vote

for the Electoral Division respecting which the Election or

Return complained of, or other subject matter of such Petition

arose or happened, without the, consent and approbation mi

writing of aa the parties interested or concerned in such Elec-

When objec- tion Petition ;-But ariy objection to, thre appointmfeflt of such

t'Onmuite Clerk, Bailiff or other Officer, shalt be made at the time of bis
made. being appointed, or at the first sitting of the Commissioners

after such appointment has been made, otherwise such objec-

tion shall be invalid and of none effect, and such appointment

shall be valid and effectual to all intents and purposes. 14,15
V. c. 1. s. 108.

Such appoint- 110. A note ofthe appointment of every such Clerk, Bailif

ments ta o or other Officer by such Commissioner, shah be made in the

minutes, minutes of such Commission, and be open at all reasonable

times to the inspection of all parties interested or concerned in

such Election Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 109.

What docu- 111. The Chairman of the said Select Committee sha

ments shan be address to the said Commissioner a true copy of the Petition
wbich
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which bas been referred to the said Committee, and of the said trmnsmittea
lists and disputed votes and statements of the several parties tothe com-
which -have been delivered according to the provisions of the Chairmaa
this Act, together with a true copy of the Order made by ofcommittee.
the said Committee, specially assigning and limiting the facts
or allegations, matters and things respecting which the said
Commissioner is required and directed to examine evidence
and to report the same, together with all such other documents
and papers as the said Select Committee shall think proper,-all
which Warrants, Petitions, Orders and Papers, shall be con-
veyed to such Commissioner through the Post Office, in the
manner hereinafter prescribed for the transmission to the proper
Court of Recognizances taken and estreated, or otherwise pro-
ceeded upon under this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 110.

112. Immediately after the completion of the proceedings committee
aforesaid, the Chairman of the said Select Committee shall may be ad-
thereupon report the proceedings of the said Committee to the thlecum g
House, and shall ask permission of the House for the said orthe Com-
Committee to adjourn until such time as the Speaker by his ausnoa.
Warrant in manner herein mentioned, directs the said Com-
mittee to re-assemble, and upon such permission being granted,the said Committee may adjourn accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
s. 111.

I113. On the day appointed in and by the Warrant appoint- commwisioner
ig such Commissioner, and at such place as he has appointed tOfor that purpose, between the hours of ten in the forenoon and time aighed,
four in the afternoon, the Commissioner shall proceed to open &e-
his Court or commence his proceedings by reading the War- Proceedings.
rant of the said Chairman of the said Select Committee, and
also the copy of the Petition and other papers transmitted by
the said Chairman :

2. The Commissioner shall, before further proceeding on He shall be
the business of his said Commission, take and subscribe 3°"t-
the oath set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed,
marked B (3), which said Oath the said Commissioner
shall take and subscribe in the presence of the parties
interested or concerned in such Election Petition, or their
Agents, or such of them as attend, and the taking of the same
shail be noted in the minutes of such Commission;-And if any Penalty for
person acts as a Commissioner in the execution of this Act ac tin re
without having first taken and subscribed such Oath, he shall tag oath.
for such offence forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred
dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 1,s. 112.

114. The said Commissioner shall sit every day, Sundays sittin of
and statutory holidays only excepted, from the hour of ten in the CoÔmis-
the morning till four in the afternoon, and shali never adjomn nom
except by the consent in writing of all the parties to such mentofks

Election d"im
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Election Petition or their Agents, or by permission of the Se-

lect Committee appointed for the trial of such Election Petition,

or in the cise provided for by the next section, for a longer

time than twenty-four hours, unless Sunday or some other sta-

tutory holiday or holidays intervene, and in case of such

intervention, every sitting or adjournmet shah be within

twenty-four hours from the time of appointing or fixing the

same, exclusive of such Sunday or other Holiday or Holidays

as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 113.

ln cawc of 115. The said Commissioner shall not, except as before

cidentss, &C excepted, omit such daily sittings except in cases of sudden

c to be accident or necessity, or in case of illness ; and such cases of

Commttee, sudde accident or necessity shall forthwith be specially re-
andmmiee su th d Select Committee by such Commissioner,

by aulidavit. and be verifled upon the oath of the said Commissiofler, and

also e case of sickness by the oath of the Physician, if any

there be attendiiig such Commissiofler, or if there be no Phy-

sician, in attendance, then by the oath of some third party

cognizant of the fact, which oaths shall be made before one of

Penalty for Her Majesty'S Justices of the Peace ; And any Commissioner
omento .sei aett usie ilotsuhlwu xue
omittig tOS" who omits such daily sittings without such lawful excuse,

fui excuse. sha for every day on which he shall so absent himself, forfeit

and pay the sum of one hundred dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 1,

s. 114.

Proceedings to 116. Upon every such Special Report fro e such Commis-

be had by the sioner the said Select Committee shall be ordered to meet as

such report. is provided upon the transmission of his final Report and Re-

turn, rad the said Select Gommittee shall thereupon proceed

to hear the parties interested or concerned ini such Election

Petition, or such of them as choose to attend for that purpose,

their Counsel or Agent, upon such Special Report:

May appoint 2. And if it appears to such Select Committee upon the facts

oher - laid before themupon Affidavit, either in such Special Report, or

bythe partiesoratyofthem, eitherthatthe Commissionerisdead,

or that he will be unable to complete the duties imposed upon

him, by the said Commission within a reasonable time for that

purpose, such Select Committee shall proceed to supersede the

sa se, and to appoint another Commissioner thereupon as

hereinbefore provided for that purpose ;

lancm• 3. But in the event of the death of any such Commissioner,
inase of C .Btmte, h intso i

death ofCom- the Clerk employed by him in keeping the minutes of his

Clerk to report proceedi.gs under this Act, shall either by the consent of
alo ee parties interested or concerned in such Election Pe-

tition, their Counsel or Agent, or by direction of such Select

Committee, matee a Report and Return of all the proceedings

had md taken by such Commissioner, which Reprt and

Retu shall n such case be equally availble for al the pur-

poses of this Act as if made by such Commissioner himself.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 115. 1117.
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117. If any sucb Commissioner is prevented from attending commissioner

at the day and place appointed as aforesaid by any sudden ! beexused
accident, necessity or illness, to be verified upon oath in man- nwes,&c.ner herein directed, he shall not be liable to the said penalty
of one hundred dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 116.

1 S. The Commissioner may fron time to time adjourn to Commiinnerany place within the Electoral Division in which the Election "«ajoura
was held, different from that in which such Commissioner in piaces.the first place opened his Court or commenced his proceedings
under such Warrant, in all cases where it appears to him ex-pedient or necessary so to do. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 117.

119. The Commissioner may at all times, by Warrant under Power ofcom-his hand and seal, send for all persons, papers and records, and nmieoer to
shall examine all witnesses who come before him, upon oath enn rpaperor affirmation, as the case requires, and shall examine all mat- &c-
ters referred to him, and shall in l respects have the same Other powers.powers and authorities for examining the said matters so re-
ferred to him, as Select Committees of either House of the
Provincial Parliament for the trial of Election Petitions have
for examining the matters and things referred to such Select
Committees:

2. The said Commissioner shall proceed in examining every Examinationwitness who comes before him, and in scrutinizing the rights of wituesses-
of any Voter or Voters, and in all matters and things what-
soever referred to him, in the same course and manner and
according to the saine rules, as Select Committees of the said
Houses for the trial of Election Petitions ought and are em-
powered to proceed in like cases;

3. The Clerk appointed by the said Commissioner shall from clerk to maketime to time make true copies of the minutes of all the pro- copies of evi-
ceedings before the said Commissioner, and of all evidence 'es, 'mugiven or produced before him, and shall give one such copy to
each of the parties interested, or his or their agent, or to such
of them as shall demand the same, on being pald, for each
folio of the said copy consisting of one hundred words, the
suin of ten cents;

4. And within ten days after the evidence before the Commis- Copy of mi-sioner shall be closed, touching the matters aíd things referred nutes, aigned
to him, the said Commissioner shall cause copy of the Minutes beet 'th.of al his proceedings to be made, and shall examine the saine Peaer of the
with the said Minutes, and shall sign and seal the said copy, °""*'
and shall transmit the saine by his Clerk, through the Post
Office, in the manner bereinafter prescribed for the transmis-sion to.the proper Court of Recognizances taken and estreated
or otherwise proceeded upon under this Act, to the Speaker
of the House to which the Election in question relates, *ho
shall accordingly communicate the same to the said Hoùse,

9 and
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andi upon the traunssion of the said copy, the said Commis-

sioner sha adjouns in order to receive such further orders from

the Select Committee upon the Petition in question, as such

Committee from time to time think requisite and necessary.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 118.

No Barter 120. The Commissioner shall not permit or suffer any Bar-

or Cua rister or Counsel to plead before him, or to examine or cross-

ad &c examine auy of the witnesses, but the said Commissioner shall

efor C- hirself examine and cross-examine all the witnesses that shall
mioner. be produced before him. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 119.

Evidenc~e 12 1. Iu cae at any time in the course of the proceed-

tenderd be- n s before the Commissioner, any of the said parties tender or

sioner may be odnertoprodace to the Commissioner any witness or evidence
sieo y to, of or concerni g axy matter or thing whatsoever iu issue

au ifohe before the said Comnissioner, which witness or evidence the

nual whe- befom. ght not to be examined,
dou wh-said Commissioner is of Omon 01..,al ttei

to le tahen. heard or received,-the said Commissioner shah state lu

writing the reasofla and grounds upon which he has rejected

the said evidetce, and enter the saie upon the Minutes of his

proceedings, and the party tendering or offering to produce

such witess or evpdence, may require of the Commissioner

that the said witness or evidence be examined, heard and

received by and before him de bene esse, and the testimony of

such witness or the purport of such evidence shall accordingly
be taken down in writipg by the Clerk to the said Commis-

sioner, sepantely ad apart from all other evidence before the

said Commissioer, and a copy thereof, with a statement of

the purpose to or for which the said witness or evidence was

produced, aud by whom the saine was produced, shall be

signed and sealed by the said Commissioner in the nature of

a Bill of Exceptions to evidence, and the same shallh be trans-

mitted by the said Commissioner, together with ail the other

proceedings before him in manner herein mentioned;

Committee to 2. If the Select Committee for the trial ofsuch Election Petition

etermi'ne a is of opinioit that the tendering and offering of such witness or-

io releflflCy 
b

tfouch evi- evidnce was frivolous or vexatious, or that the testimony of
dence. such witness or the purport of such evidence was impertinent

or irrelevant to the matter at issue before the Comrnissioner,

the said Committee shall report such their opinion to the

House, 'together with their opinion ou the other matters

relating to the said Petition, and the arty who before

the said Commissiofer opposedd the examnmg, earing or

receiving of such witness or evidence, shahl be entitled to

receive from the person or persons who produced such wit-

As to ut, if nes or evidence, the full costs and expenses which suh

the evidcI party or parties have incurred in opposing the sane, or by
b rejeed. reason of the samie being rece ied in marier foresd,-

which coss and expenses shi be ascertained d zecovered

in the same manner as by p Act la or hereafter day b
proiided
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provided by law for the recovery of costs and expenses in case
of frivolous or vexations Petitions, or frivolous or vexations
opposition to such Petitiolis. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 120.

120. Within two days after the copy of the proceedings when the re-
before the Commissioner are received by the Speaker of the O °he
Bouse, the said Speaker shall issue a Warrant under his hand i °,cere
and seal, directing the Select Comnittee upon the Petition in Sa eto
question to re-assemble and to meet again on some day within Committee to
the space of fourteen days from the date of such Warrant, re-assembte.
provided Parliament be then sitting, and in case Parliament
be not then sitting, to meet on some day within one month
after the commencement of the next Session of Parliament;

2. The said Select Committee shall accordingly re-assemble 'Ther prod-
and meet again, and shall take the proceedings of the said ine wbn
Commissioner into consideration, and shall proceed to try and e-asse.

determine the merits of the said Petition, but such Select
Committee shall not call for or receive any other or further
evidence, written or parole, respecting any matters or things
which have been tried and examined by the said Commis-
sioner in manner aforesaid, except when the power to do so
has been specially reserved and the points to which such
new evidence should be directed have been specially set forth
in the order for the issue of such Commission,-but, except
as aforesaid, the said Committee shall determine on all such
matters and things from the written Minutes of the evidence
and proceedings before the said Commissioner, and the Certi-
ficates of the said Commissioner so signed, sealed and trans-
mitted as aforesaid ;

S. Provided always, that the said Committee may hear Coun- May hear
sel as to the effect of the said evidence in like manner as they counel as to
may do respecting any other matter in question before them; dence retued.
and that the said Select Committee shall report their own
opinion to the House upon the whole merits of the said Elec-
tien or other matter of the said Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s.
121.

123. If the Speaker of the Bouse receives a copy of such p,,,o in
proceedings when the House is adjourned for a longer period whemtUe -
than one month from the day on which the Speaker is directed tur -
to issue his Warrant for the re-assembling and meeting of any is sdourna
such Committee,-then and in such case the said Speaker ° o"shal in such Warrant direct such Coinmittee to re-assemble
agd meet on somne day within one month next after the day to
Wrhich the fouse is adjourned;-and if the said Speaker 'bas
dihcted the Corinittte to meet on any day, -and if the said
Bouse subsequently adjours to a day beyond the day sa ap-
pbinted for the re-assehrblHWg -and meeting of such Com-
mittee,-then and in such esse, the-said Speaker shal issue
another Warrant directing such Committee to re-assemble and

9• *meet
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meet on some day within one month next after the day to

which the said House is adjourned, instead of on the day first

appointed in pursuance of the provisions of this Act. 14, 15 V.

c. 1, s. 122.

Notice of such 124. The Speaker of the House, upon issuing any such

detion t ch Warrant for the re-assembling of any snch Select Committee,

be publis d. ssae cause a notice of the issue of such Warrant, and of the

dal therein fixed for such re-assembling, to be published in

the Canada Gazette, and to be also inserted in the votes from

thenceforth until the day so appointed for the re-assembling of

such Select Committee as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 123.

Provision if 125. And as it may be impracticable in some instances, on

the Commis- account of the quantity of evidence taken under such Commis-

si not sion, for such Commissioner to transmit a copy of the Minutes

retun within of his proceedings to the Speaker of the House, within ten

the time Pres- days after the evidence before him has bcen closed,-such Com-

missioner may in such cases transmit such copy with all con-

venient despatch, and at the same time assign the reasons for

such delay, which reasons the Select Comnmittee upon the Pe-

tition in question shall investigate, and report their opinion

thereupon to the House at the time they make their report on

the merits of such Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 124.

Committce I126. The Select Committee may from time to time during
May direct the continuaice of any such Commission, and at any time

cep b before reporting their fnal opinion to the House on the merits

fore the Com- of the Petition in question, direct any further or other Warrant
missioner. to the said Commissioner, under the hand and seal of the

Chairman of the said Committee, ordering and directing the

said CommissioIICr to resumne his sittings as such Commis-

sioner for such purposes as are in the said Warrant specified,

and such and the like proceedings shall be had upon such

further Warrant of the Chairman of the said Committee, as

are herein directed with respect to the said Warrant of the

Chairman of the said Committee herein first above mentioned.

14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 125.

Committee 127. When any Select Committee re-assembles to try and
maysend f determine the merits of any such Election Petition, after any

îrducedbe. proceedings have been had by or before any Comrnissiolker
re Commis- appointed for exam niing any matters referred to him by such

sioner. Seet Committee, or acting under this Act, such Select

Commnittee may send for all or any books, papers and records,

or other written documents, prodced in evidence before such

Commissioiler, in like manner as such Select Cornmittee

mirht have done if no such roceedings had been had by or

be?o're snch Comiaissloner, adwithout directing any Warrant

to the said Commissioner, and without ordering or directing

the said Commissioner to resume his sittings as aforesaid:

22 Vi'r.d» Elrion
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2. But such Select Committee shall in ail other respects in otherres-
proceed to. try the merits of such Election Petition, in the wts to be
manner directed by this Act, and shall determine on all ""ds

such matters and things as have been tried and examined by his Act, &c.
the said Commissioner from the written minutes of the
evidence and proceedings before the said Commissioner,
and from the inspection of such books, papers, records and
documents, so far only as may relate to such evidence and pro-
ceedings ; and such Select Committeeshall not callfor or receive
in evidence any extracts from such books, papers, records or
documents other than such as were received and produced
before such Commissioner, nor to any point or matter not in
issue before such Commissioner. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 126.

128. Every such Commissioner as well before as after he commisioner
bas held his first sitting as such, or taken the oath of Office nayiesue
herein prescribed for him as such Commissioner, may, by ne%, and
Warrant under his band and seal, directed to any Constable, *whe*.
or to any of his Bailiffs in that behalf, or to any other person
specially appointed by such Commissioner, summon and
require the attendance of any Witness or other person before
him at the day and place to be mentioned in such Warrant.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 127.

129. If any person so summoned as a witness as aforesaid, Penalty on
neglects or refuses to attend without lawful excuse to be wit,""
determined by the said Commissioner, or if any witness before tendw'en
such Commissioner prevaricates or otherwise misbehaves in """"d-
giving or refusing to give evidence, or if any person is guilty of
any contempt or misbehaviour whatsoever of or towards the
said Commissioner while sitting and acting as such, the said
Commissioner shal, by a Warrant under his band and seal,
and directed to the Gaoler of the Cormmon Gaol of the County,
City or place in which the said Commissioner is then sitting,
commit such person, not being a Member of either House of
the Provincial Parliament, to the Custody of the Gaoler,
without bail or mainprize, for any time not exceeding six
months. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 128.

130. In case it is requisite to summon any Member of either Asto sum.
House of Parliament then attending bis duty in Parliament, to menoigny
give evidence before the said Commissioner, in such case the Pariâament.
Commissioner shall certify the same to the Speaker of the
House to which the case before him relates, who shall report
the same to the House for its direction thereupon. 14, 15 V. c.
1,s. 129.

131. Every Commissioner acting under this Act, shall, Remuneration
immediately after the Select Committee on the Petition in r commis-
question have made their final report to the House on the merits
of the said Petition, be entitled to demand and receive from the
party or parties interested or concerned in such Election

Petition,

Cap. 7.
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Petition, upon whose application to such Select Committee

such Commissioner was appointed, ten dollars for every day

which such Commissioner shall have been necessarily engaged

Triingm. on the said Commission, and also his travelling expenses at

"Pen6®S- the rate of twenty cents for every mile which sucb Commis-

sioner shall have travelled from and to his usual place of abixe

in his attendance on the execution of such Comrmission .

Bemunemiofl 2. And the Clerk to any Commissioner under this Act

OfClerk. shah also, upon his transmitting the said copy of such proceed-

ings in mnner aforesaid, be entitled to demand and receive

fromn such party or parties as aforesaid, such sum or sums for

his attendance on the execution of the saîd Commission as the

said Commissioner shall under his hand certify to be reason-

able, not exceeding the amount of four dollars for each

day of his attendance on the execution of the said Commis-

sion, together with such sum for the copy of the evidence

transmitted to the Speaker of the fouse in nner aforesaid,

as the said Commissioner thinks fit, not exceeding the sun of

ten cents for every folio consisting of one hundred words

which the said copy contains. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 130.

Clerk to fur- 132. The Clerk appointed by any such Commissioner shall

nishcopiesof from time to time make true copies of the minutes of al

proceedings before such Commissioner,and of all vidence given

or produced before him, and shall give such copy to each of the

parties interested, or to his or their Agent, or tol suc of them

as demand the same, on beng paid for each folio of the said

copy consisting of one hundred words, the sum of ten cents,

and no more:

Eemunertion. 2. And for copies of the said Minutes and evidence

to be transmitted to the Speaker of the proper House, in

manner directed by tois Act, snch Clerk shall receive from

the party or parties interested or concerned in such Election

Petition, upon whose application such Commissioner was ap-

pointed or acted, such sum as the said Commissioner whose

Clerk he was thinks fit, not exceeding in any case the sum of

ten cents for every folio consisting of one hnndred words,

which such copy contains, and no more. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s.

131.

emuneratiofl 133. The Bailiffs and other Officers employed by such

ofBlifb and Commissioner in and about the execution of such Commission,

employe by shall receive from the party or parties interested or concerned

CommÙsoner. in such Election Petition, the sum of two dollars per day,

while in actual attendance on the sittinga of sncb Commis-

sioner, and at the rate of ten cents per mile for every such

mile travelled in performing any of the duties properly belonging

to them under this Act :

22 V1cT.t -0 eton - om isin.
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2. Provided nevertheless, firstly, that for the service of any pov,0 .
summons on any witness requiring him to attend before the
Commissioner, such Bailiff or other Officer, unless the same be
specially directed by the said Commissioner in writing under
his hand to be served at the expense of all the parties interest-
ed or concerned in such Election Petition, shall be entitled to
receive his fees for the service thereof, only from the party
who employs such Bailiff or other officer to serve the same ;

3. And provided also, secondly, that such Commissioner Pvi.
shall not require the daily attendance of any such Bailiff or
other Officer upon him at the time of his holding such sittings,
unless he finds it necessary to do so, in every which case he
shall in his Report state the grounds upon which he acted in
so requiring the attendance of such Bailiff or other Officer as
aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 132.

134. Every such Commissioner and Clerk, Bailiff or other comnuisioner,
Officer, shall have the like remedy upon the Recognizance to he
required to be entered into by every Petitioner nder this Ptecognizance.
Act, for their services in the execution of such Commis-
sion as is hereby given to any persons summoned as witnesses
by such Petitioner. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 133.

9.--cosTs.

1 35. Whenever any Select Committee appointed to try any As to costs on
Election Petition reports to the House that such Petition was frivolous or
frivolous or vexatious, the parties, if any, who have appeared iausta-
before the Committee in opposition to such Petition, shall be
entitled to recover from the persons, or any of them, who sign-
ed such Petition, the full costs and expenses which such par-
ties have incurred in opposing the same, such costs and ex-
penses to be ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed. 14,
15 V. c. 1, s. 134.

136. Whenever such Committee reports to the House that As to cos on
the opposition made to any such Petition by any party appear- ivalou or
ing before them was frivolons or vexatious, the persons who postion.
signed such Petition shall be entitled to recover from the party
with respect to whom such report is made, the full costs and
expenses which such Petitioners have incurred in prosecuting
their Petition ; such costs and expenses to be ascertained in
the manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 185.

137. Whenever no party has appeared before any such Com- As to coms
mittee in opposition to such Petition, and such Committee whee there is

reports to the House that the election or retum, or the "° '
omission or insufficiency of a return complained of in such
Petition was vexations or corrupt, the persons who signed such
Petition shall be entitled to recover from the Sitting Member, (if
any) whose election or return is complainedof in such Petition,

such
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such sitting Member not having given notice as aforesaid of

his intention not to defend the same) or from any other persons
admitted by the House as aforesaid to oppose such Petition,
the full costs and expenses which such Petitioners have incur-
red in prosecuting their Petition; such costs and expenses
to be ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 136.

As to costs on 13S. If any ground of objection be stated against any voter
frivolous or in any list of voters intended to be objected to as hereinbefore

jectionso provided, and if such Select Committee are of opinion that
such objection was frivolous or vexatious, they shall report the
same to the House, together with their opinion on the other
matters relating to the said Petition, and the opposite party
shall in such case be entitled to recover from the party on
whose behalf any such objections were made, the full costs
and expenses incurred by reason of such frivolous or vexatious
objections ; such costs and expenses to be ascertained in the
manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 137.

As to cosis on 139. If either party makes before the said Select Committee

unfouneai- any specific allegation with regard to the conduct ofthe other party
or his Agents, and either brings no evidence in support thereof,
or such evidence that the Coramittee is of opinion that such

allegation was made without any reasonable or probable
ground, the Committee may make such orders as to them may
seem fit for the payment by the party making such unfounded
allegation to the other party, of all costs and expenses incurred
by reason of such unfounded allegation ; such costs and ex-

penses to be ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed.
14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 138.

How the costs 140. The costs and expenses adjudged by any such Select

payab nder Committee as aforesaid, to be paid, or which otherwise may
this Act shah become payable under the provisions ofthis Act, to any party

aemcertained. prosecuting or opposing or preparing to oppose any Election

Petition, or to any witness summoned to attend before any
Committee, under the provisions of this Act, shall be ascer-
tained in manner following, that is to say :

Speaker's cer- On application made to the Speaker of the House to which
ticate to be such Petition relates, by any such petitioner, party or witness,
evidence of for ascertaining such costs and expenses, not later than three
costs. months after the determination of the merits of such Petition,

or after any Order of the House for discharging the order
of reference of such Petition to the General Committee of Elec-
tions, or after the withdrawal of any Petition, as hereinbefore
provided,-the Speaker shall make an order that the same be
taxed, and shall proceed to examine and tax such costs and
expenses, and shall report the amount thereof, together with
the name of the party liable to pay the same, and the name of
the party entitled to receive the same, to the House,-and shall

also,
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also, upon application made to him, deliver to the party a cer-
tificate signed by him, expressing the amount of the costs and
expenses allowed in such Report, with the name of the party
liable to pay the same, and the name of the party entitled
to receive the -same, and such Certificate so signed by
the Speaker shall be conclusive evidence for all purposes what-
ever, as well of the amount of the demand as of the title of the
party therein named to recover the same from the party there-
in stated to be liable to the payment thereof; and the party
claiming under the same shall, upon payment thereof, ive a
receipt at the foot of such certificate, which shall be a suficient
discharge for the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 139.

141. The Speaker may examine upon oath any party claim- speaker may
ing any such costs or expenses, and any witnesses tendered to e g
him for examination, and may receive affidavits, sworn before as to costs.
himself, or before any Justice of the Peace, relative to such
costs and expenses. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 140.

142. The party entitled to such taxed costs and expenses, In what man-
or his or her personal representatives, may demand the whole Se ma

amount thereof so certified as above, from any one or more of
the persons liable to the payment thereof, and in case of non-
payment thereof on demand, may recover the same by action
of debt in any of Her Majesty's Courts which would have
jurisdiction over the same, were it an ordinary debt of a simi-
lar amount,-in which action it shall be sufficient for the
Plaintiff to declare that the Defendant is indebted to him in
the sumi mentioned in the said certificate,-and the said Plain-
tiff shall, upon filing the said declaration, together with the
said certificate and affidavit of such demand as aforesaid, be
at liberty to sign judgment 'as for want of a plea by nil dicit
or otherwise, according to the course of the Court in which the
action shall be pending, or to have judgment entered or render-
ed in his favor according to the same, and take ont execution
for the said sum so mentioned in the said certificate, together
with the costs of the said action according to due course of law:

2. But the validity of such certificate (the handwriting of Proviso.
the Speaker thereunto being duly verified,) shall not be called
in question in any Court;

3. And the party so impleaded may, if he thinks fit, put in povis.
any defence that he may have to such action, according to law
and the practice of such Court. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 141.

143. In every case it shall be lawful for any person from Partiemay
whom the amount of such cost and expenses has been so recoverfroin
recovered, to recover in like manner froin the other persons, or aleN
any of them (if such there be) who are liable to the payment of them.
the same costs and expenses, a proportionate share thereof
according to the number of persons so liable, and according to
the extent of the liability of each person. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 142.

144.
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Becognizances 144. If any person having subscribed an Election Petition
to be etreat- under this Act, or any sitting Member, or any Petitioner

Ro'tpaidwith- admitted to defend such Petition instead of such sitting
in ceran pe- Member neglects or refuses for the space of seven days

after demand to pay to any witness summoned on his behalf

before any select Election Committee appointed under the

provisions of this Act, or before any Judge or Commis-
sioner for taking evidence under this Act, the sum so

certified as aforesaid by the Speaker under the authority
of this Act to be due to such witness,-or if such Peti-

tioner or other party neglects or refuses for the space of six

months after demand, to pay to any party opponent to him

upon the trial of such Petition the sum so certified by the Spea-

ker as aforesaid to be due to such party for his costs and ex-

penses,-and if such neglect or refusal is, within one year after

the granting of such certificate, proved to the Speaker's satis-

faction by Affidavit sworn before the said Speaker or before a

Justice of the Peace,-in every such case every person who

has entered into a Recognizance on behalf of such Petitioner

or other party, relating to such Petition under the provisions of

this Act, shall be d to have made default in his said Re-

cognizance, and the Speaker of the House to which such Pe-

tition related, shall thereupon certify such Recognizance into

the Superior Court for Lower Canada, if such Recognizance
has been taken in Lower Canada, or into the Court of

Queen's Bench or Common Pleas for Upper Canada, if such

Recognizance has been taken in Upper Canada, and shall

also certify that such person has made default therein :

Zifeet of the 2. Such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the validity
Seker's cer- ofsuch Recognizance andof such default, and the Recognizance,

being so certified, shall be delivered by the Clerk of the House,
or some person deputed by him for that purpose, into the hands

of the Chief Justice, or one of the Judges of the Court into

which the saine shall be so certified by the said Speaker, or
into the hands of some officer of such Court appointed by such
Court to receive the saine, or shall be transmitted by such Clerk

through the Post in manner hereinafter mentioned, to the Chief

Justice or other Judge of such Court as the case reqmres,-ind
in every such case such delivery or transmission of such Re-

cognizance shall have the same effect as if the saine were es-

treated or otherwise proceeded upon for the like purpose from

or in a Court of Law, according to the Laws of that section of

the Province in which such Reco>gnizance was so taken as

aforesaid, and the course of the Cout to which the saine has

been so transmitted as aforesaid, and tbe validity of such cer-

tificate (the handwriting of the Speaker thereunto being duly
verified,) shal not be caàled in questin in any :uch Court upon

the ground of any matter which had arisen anterior to the

date of such cerifcate. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 143.

146.
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144. For the purpose of transmitting any such Recognizance Provision for
through the Post as aforesaid, the Clerk of the House, or some teamr
other person appointed by the Speaker for that purpose, shall cogninaee by
carry such Recogizance under a cover directed to the Chief post.
Justice, or one o the Judges of the Court into which the sane
is so certified as aforesaid, to the General Post Office of the
place where such Recognizance then is with the other Records
of the said House, and there deliver the same to the Postmas-
ter or Deputy Postmaster of such place for the time being, or
to the person discharging the duties of such Postmaster
or Deputy Postmaster therein for the time being, who,
on receipt thereof, shall give an acknowledgment in wri-
ting of such receipt to the person from whom the same
is received, and shall keep a duplicate of such acknowledg-
ment signed by the parties respectively to whom the same is
so delivered:

2. The said Postmaster or Deputy Postmaster, or per- FStmaser

son performing the duties of such Postmaster or Deputy ° P1
Postmaster, shall despatch every such Recognizance by the Recogizanoe
first Post or Mail after the receipt thereof, to the person .ytlIfint
to whom the same is directed, accompanied with proper di- eipt ther.

rections to the Postmaster or Deputy Postmaster of the town
or place to which the same is directed, or person performing
the duties of such Postmaster or Deputy Postmaster at such
place for the time being, requiring him forthwith to carry
such Recognizance, and tu deliver the same to the person to
whom the same is directed, who or some officer appointed by
the Court for that purpose shall give such Postmaster or Depu-
ty Postmaster, or pers on performing the duties of such Post-
master or Deputy Postmaster, a memorandum in writing un-
der his hand, acknowledging the receipt of every such Recog-
nizance, and setting forth the day and hour the same was de-
livered by him as aforesaid, which memorandum shall also be
signed by the person receiving the same, and be by him trans-
mitted by the first or second Post afterwards to the said Post-
master or Deputy Postmaster of the office from which the same
was so transmitted to him as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1 s. 1444

146. When it becomes necessary or desirable to proceed coursewhen
upon any such Recognizance in the other section of the Pro- r "
vince in which the sane was not taken, it shall be lawful, in that partof
upon filing an exemplification of such Recognizance under the "b"ee teb. R
Seal of the Court into which the same has been so returned, cognimmne
as provided by the one hundred and forty-fourth section of this w ot t.
Act, to proceed thereon as if such Recognizance had been
taken in such other section of the Province and duly returned
into the Court in which such exemplification thereof is so filed
as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 145.

147. If the costs and expenses intended to be secured by any Applicatioa of
Recognizance instead of which any moneys shall have been moneysde-

deposited
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ited instead deposited in the hands of the Chief Clerk of the proper House
f Recogni- of the Provincial Parliament, are not paid pursuant to the pro-

zance. visions of this Act, all such moneys, or so much thereof as

may be necessary for that purpose, shall be applied in such
order of payment as the Speaker of the said House for the
time being in his discretion thinks fit, in satisfaction of such
costs and expenses, or so much thereof as can be thereby satis-

fied, and thereafter the residue of such moneys, if any, shall

be paid to the party by whom or on whose account the same
were so deposited as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 146.

Application of 148. All moneys received or recovered by reason or in pur-
the roceeds suance of the estreating of or otherwise roceedmg upon any

anees streat- such Recognizance as aforesaid, shall, afier deducting all ex-

ed- penses incurred in respect thereof, be forthwith paid by the pro-
per officer for that purpose into the hands of the Chief Clerk of

the proper House of the Provincial Parliament to the credit of the

Speaker of the said House by his name of office, and shall be

applied in manner hereinafter mentioned, in satisfaction, so far

as the same will extend, of the costs and expenses intended to
be secured by such Recognizance. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 147.

Money may 149. Any person who has entered into any such Recogni-
bey Cogiz Zance may, before the same has been estreated or otherwise

in dwharge proceeded upon as aforesaid, pay the sum of money for which
of the Recog- he is bound by such Recognizance into the hands of the Chief

Clerk of the proper House of the Provincial Parliament, to the

credit of the said Speaker's account, and the Speaker, upon

production to him of a receipt or certificate from the said Chief
Clerk for the sum so paid in, shall endorse on the Recogni-
zance in respect of which such money bas been so paid in,
a memorandum of such payment, and thereupon such Recog-
nizance shall, so far as regards the person by or on whose
behalf such money bas been so paid, be deemed to be vacated,
and shall not afterwards be estreated or otherwise proceeded

upon as aforesaid, as against him, but such Recognizance shall
continue to be in force as regards any other person who bas

entered into the sane. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 148.

Receipts for 150. In every case in which any money is paid into the
and applica- hands of such Chief Clerk, to the credit of the Speaker's ac-
tion ofpmoney
so paid in. count as hereinbefore provided, a receipt or certifi cate of the

amount so paid in shall be delivered to the Speaker by the
person paying i the same, and such money shall ir the first

place, and in such order of payment as the Speaker in his dis-

cretion thinks fit, be applied in satisfaction of all the costs and

expenses for secring payment of which such Reco gnzance
was given, or so much thereof as can be thereby satis ed, and
thereafter the residue (if any) shall be paid to the party by
whom or on whose account the same was paid in. 14, 15 V.
c. 1, s. 149.

10.-
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151. If any Sheriff or other Returning Officer wilfully de- Action
lays, neglects, or refuses duly to return any person who ought against Re-
to be returned to serve in Parliament for any Electoral Division fricake
in this Province, such person may, in case it has been deter- ing retura of
mined, by a Select Committee appointed in the manner herein- person dulyelected, or de-
before directed, that such person was entitled to have been îayingsuck
returned, sue the Sheriff or other Officer having so wilfully de- retura,&e.

layed, neglected or refused duly to make such return at his
Election, in any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record
of original jurisdiction for Lower or Upper Canada, and shall
recover double the damages he bas sustained by reason thereof,
together with full costs of suit, provided such action be com-
menced within one year after the commission of the act on
which it is grounded, or within six months after the conclusion
of any proceedings in the proper House of the Provincial Par-
liament relating to such Election. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 150.

142. Ail pecuniary penalties in and by this Act imposed, peoveryo
may be recovered, with full costs of suit, by any person suing = r
for the same by action of debt in any Court in this Province this Act.
having jurisdiction to the amount of such penalties respectively ;
and it shall be sufficient for the Plaintiff to declare that the
Defendant is indebted to him to the amount of the penalty sued
for, by virtue of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 151.

143. Every indictment, information or action for any offence Limitation of
agains bthis Act, or any forfeiture incurred under the same, time for pro-
shal be found, filed or commenced within one year after the t"ie
commission of the fact on which such indictment, information this Act.
or action is grounded, or within six months after the conclusion
of the proceedings in the proper House of the Provincial Par-
liament, relating to the Election Petition on the trial of which
such faet arose, and not afterwards. 14, 15. V. c. 1, s. 152.

144. Ail Mayors and Aldermen of Cities, and all Mayors, whosha be
Town Reeves and other Heads of any of the Municipal Cor. deemed a Jus-
porations in this Province, and other the like persons as well '°e frthe
as al other persons having by Statute for the time being ex purpobse of
offcio Magisterial power in any part of this Province, shail, U 'is At:
within the limits of their jurisdiction in that respect, be and be
held to be Justices of the Peace within the meaning of this
Act. 14, 15 V. c. 1. s. 153.

145. Al questions as to the sufficiency or regularity of any Queions coa-
proceeding had, taken or followed, by either House of the cerningthe

regularity ofProvincial Parliament,-or by the Speaker, Clerk or other p
Officer thereof,-or by the Select Committee appointed for the to be
trial of any such Election Petition, or the Chairman, Clerk or byt, Seet
other Officer thereof,--or by any Commissioner appointed to commitee.
take evidence upon any such trial, or any Clerk, Bailiff or

other

'
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other Officer acting under such Commissioner,--or by any of
the parties interested or concerned either in the prosecution or

defence of such Election Petition, his Counsel or Agent in the

conduct of the case of such party upon such Election Peti-

tion,-shall, so far as the same regards the trial and disposal
of such Election Petition by such Select Committee, and the

action of the House upon the Report of such Select Committee,
be wholly judged of and determined by such Select Committee:
and not by the House ;-And no order or resolution of the

House respecting the sufficiency or regularity of any such

proceediiig shall in anywise be binding upon such Select

Committee as fax as regards the trial and disposai of sch

Election Petition. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 154.

Omission to 156. The neglect or omission of any party interested or

observe ar-r- concerned either in the prosecution or defence of any such

sions mot to le Election Petition, to observe strictly any of the directions con-

fetal,if dciar- tained in this Act respecting any proceeding or course of pro-

Coinmittee,not ceeding to be by him had or followed in the prosecution or

to aeofthe defence of any such Election Petition,-except only wbere by

<jueionnta the use of negative as well as affirmative terms, the intention
ssue. of the Legislature has been manifested that such proceeding

or course of proceeding, and no other, as to time, place an

circumstance, or any of them respectively, should be had or

followed in such case,-shall not render such proceeding, or

course of proceeding, or the subsequent proceedings of such

Select Committee in the trial and disposal of such Election

Petition, necessarily void or of none effect,-provided that such

Select Committee thereupon come to a resolution to be report-
ed to the House, with the reasons of such Conmittee for con-

ing to the same, that such neglect or omission hath not so

affected the position of the parties to such Election Petition, or

any of them, or the proceedings before them in relation to the

same as to interfere with or prevent the disposal by such

Select Committee of any of the substantial questions raised

uponsuch Election Petition, upon the true meritsthereof. 14, 15
V. c. 1, s. 155.

If such omis- 157. Whenever any such neglect or omission as is referred
sion afrects the to in the next preceding section does, in the opinion of such
merfte of the
case, the pnry Select Committee, affect the position of the parties to such

'a <etaut to lie Election Petition, or any of them, or the proceedings before

having aban- them in relation to the same, so as to interfere with or prevent

doned his s> the disposal by such Committee of any of the substantial ques-

quesi tea tions raised upon such Election Petition, upon the true inerits

ifected. thereof,-the said Committee shall, by a resolution to be

adoptedl by them and reported to the House, with the reass

therefor as aforesaid, declare the sarne,-and thereupon the party

in default shall not be thereafter received further to prooeed
with his case, so far as any such question is concerned, but
shall be dealt with in every respect as if he had then volun-

tarily ceased further to prosecute his case as respects the same:
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2. Except only, firstly, that it shall remain open to such Excepions.
party to contend, if he thinks fit, that bis case as to any such
question had been then already sufficiently established in
respect of the same or any part thereof, to entitle him to the
decision of the said Select Committee in bis favor upon the
same ;

S. And except, also, secondly, that such resolution shall Excepions.
not preclude such Select Committee from taking into consider-
ation such neglect or omission, and all the circumstances
attending the same, in coming to a conclusion as to whether
the prosecution or defence of such party was or was not frivol-
ous or vexatious, and reporting the same to the said House as
aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 156.

1458. In every such case of neglect or omission as is referred How:he omis-
to in the next preceding section but one, the default of the s sh -
party guilty of such neglect or omission may, in their discre- declared not to
tion, be dealt with by the Select Committee for the trial of such affS e su
Election Petition,-either by the imposition upon such party, queson.
for the benefit of the party or parties opponent, of such condi-
tions in respect of the future conduct of his case or any part
thereof,-or by granting time or other indulgence to such party
or parties opponent for facilitating the conduct of their case or
cases, or some part or parts thereof,-or by the imposition of
costs to be paid by the party in default to such party or parties
opponent as aforesaid, or any or either of them, and by making
the payment of such costs a condition precedent to permitting
such party in default to proceed with his case or some part or
parts thereof,-or in such other manner as to such Select Com-
mittee under all the circumstances thereof appears just in that
behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 157.

169. The non-observance by either House of the Provincial Provision the
Parlianent, or the Speaker, Clerk, or other Officer thereof,-or ny °malin,
by the Select Committee appointed for the trial of any such the &rou
Election Petition, or the Chairman, Clerk, or other Officer ofthe A hothe Homes the
thereof,-or by any Commissioner appointed to take evidence sfeaker, the
upon any such trial, or acting under this Act,-or any Clerk clerk co -
Bailiff, or other Officer acting under snch Commissioner,-of e
any of the directions contained in this Act respecting any
proceeding or course of proceeding to be had or taken by them
respetively,in the disposai of such Election Petition, or the
tri thereof,-except only where, by the use of negative as well
as affirmative terms, the intention of the Legislature bas
been manifested, that only such proceeding or course of pro-
ceedug, azd no other, as to time, place and circumstance, or
any ôf them respectively, should be had or taken in such
case,- not rendersuch pceding or course of proeeding,
oer the subsequent proeeed.ifglof sieh Select Committeein
the trial and disposai of sh Eletion Petition, neoessarily void

or
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or Pf none effect, provided that such Select Committee there-
upon come to a resolution, to be reported to the House with
the reasons of such Committee for coming to the same,-that
such neglect or omission hath not so affected the position of
the parties to such Election Petition, or any of them, or the
proceedings before them in relation to the same, as to interfere
withorprevent the disposal bysuch Committee of any substantial
question raised upon such Election Petition upon the true
merits thereof:

Supplying the 2. But in every such case where necessary, such non-oifio. observance shall be supplied., in the case of non-observance
by the said House, or the Speaker, Clerk. or other Officer there-
of, under the direction of the House itself,-and in the case of
such non-observance by the said Select Committee, or the
Chairman, Clerk, or other Officer thereof, or by any such
Commissioner as aforesaid, or any Clerk, Bailiff or other
Officer acting under him as aforesaid, then under the direction
of such Select Committee,-so as to occasion to the parties pro-
secuting and defending such Election Petition as little incon-
venience, delay or expense as may be. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 158.

In cases of 160. In all such cases of non-observance as are referred to in
an b Speak- the next preceding section, where such non-observance has taken
er, &c. place on the part of the Speaker, Clerk or other Officer of

either House of the Provincial Parliament, or on that of the
Select Committee appointed for the trial of any such Election
Petition, or the Chairman, Clerk, or other Officer thereof, or on
that of any Commissioner appointed to take evidence upon any
such trial, or acting under this Act, or any Clerk, Bailiff
or other Officer acting under such Commissioner,-the persons
guilty of such non-observance, may, by order of the said House
in its discretion, be taken into the custody of the Sergeant at
Arms attending such House, or his Deputy, for such non-obser-
vance, and be otherwise dealt with, at the like discretion of
the said House, by censure or imprisonment, or by requiring
them to make such satisfaction to the parties so interested or
concerned in such Election Petition, or any of them, as to the
said House may seem just, and by commitment of such per-
sons, or any of them, in execution, for such period as the said
House deems proper, or until such satisfaction is made to such
parties or any of them, according to the jidgment come to by
the said House in that behalf, or by all or any of such means
as in the discretion of the said House seem just:

Proviso. 2. Provided nevertheless, that every such proceeding by
the said House shall, in all cases, except in that of the Speaker
of the said House, or in that of the said Select Committee or
the Chairman or other Member thereof, be had and taken by
the said House only upon a special report of such non-obser-
vance made by such Select Committee to the said House, and
not otherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 1, s. 159.
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11.-CASES FOR WHICH NO SPECIAL PROVISION Is MADE.

161. If with regard to any Election Petition, any case arises Asto casesas to which no express provision is made by this Act, and in where no ex-
which, if it were treated as a case wholly without the purview s °of this Act, there would be a manifest failure of justice, by this Act.
without any error, fault or neglect of any of the parties inte-rested,-then such case shall not be held to be omitted, but itshall be lawful for the House, Speaker, General Election Com-mittee, Chairmen's Panel, Select Comnittee, or Commissioner,as the case may be, to adopt sucli proceeding as they or hedeem most consonant to the express provisions, spirit and in-tent of this Act, and when such proceeding is not takenby the House, to report the same to the House, for the infor-mation thereof only,-and such proceeding shalil not be heldillegal, unless it be inconsistent with some express provision
of this Act, or some other existing provision of law. 14,15
V. c. 1, S. 160.

162. The expression "Electoral Division," in this Act, Meaning ofmeans any County or other place or portion of this Province, the term
entitled to return a Member to either House of the Provincial vi2n.Parhiament, unless the context shews that it applies only to anElectoral Division for the Legislative Council.

SCHEDULES.

A (1.)-RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF TIE PETITIONER

(Referred to in the tenth Section of this Act.)

CANADA,

to wit:

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, Before me the Honorable A. M., Speaker of theHonorable the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)of the Province of Canada, (or before me N. M., Esquire, oneof Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for &c., or Mayor,Alderman or Town Reeve of , in Canada, asthe case may be) at , in ,came A. B., of, &c., Es-quire, (as the case nay be) C. D., of, &c., E. F., &c., and G. H.of, &c., and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledged
thernselves) to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the sumof eight hundred dollars, (or the following sums, that is to say:the said A. B. the sum of , the said C. D. thesum of , the said E. F. the sum of
and the said G. H. the sum of , to be levied on

10 his
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his (or their respective) goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments, to the use of Our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her
Heirs and Successors.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if (here
insert the names of the Petitioner, and if more than one, add or
any of them) shall well and truly pay all sums of money, costs
and expenses which shall become payable by him, (or them) in
respect of the Election Petition signed by him, (or them) relat-
ing to the (here insert the name of the Electoral Division) which
shall become payable by the said Petitioner (or Petitioners)
under the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections,to any witnesses summoned in his (or their) behalf, or to the
sitting Member (or Members) or other party complained of in
the said Petition, or to any party who may be admitted to
defend the same as provided by the said Act, or to any person
who upon the application of such Petitioner (or Petitioners) for
the issue of a Commission to take evidence on the trial of the
said Election Petition, shall be appointed Commissioner for that
purpose, or to any person who may be appointed Commissioner
in the place of such first mentioned Commissioner under the
provisions of the said Act, or to any Clerk, Bailiffor otherOfficer
appointed by any of such Commissioners under the authority
of the same, then this Recognizance to be void, otherwise to
be of full force and effect.

Taken and acknowledged before
me at the day and place afore- A. B.
said, in pursuance of the Act E. F.respecting Controverted Par- G. H.liamentary Elections.

A. N. Speaker,
or

N. M.

Justice of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case may be) for, &c.
Schedule A 1, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

A (2 .)-RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF THE SITTING MEMBER

(Referred to in the eleventh Section of this Act.)

·CANADA,
to wit:

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, Before me the Honorable A. N., Speaker of the
Honorable the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)

of
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of the Province of Canada, (or before me N. M., Esquire, oneof Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for, &c., or Mayor, Alder-man or Town Reeve of ,in Canada, as thecase may be) at , in , came A. B., of, &c., Es-quire, (or as the case may be) C. D., of, &c., E. F, of, &c., and G. H.of, &c., and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledgedthemselves) to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen the sumof four hundred dollars (or the following sums, that is to say:the said A. B. the sum of dollars, the saidC. D. the sum of dollars, the said'E. F. thesum of dollars, and the said G. H. the sumof dollars) to be levied on his (or theirrespective) goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to theuse of Our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs andSuccessors.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if (hereinsert the name of the sitting Member or lembers,) the sittingMember (or Members) for the County, &c., (insert the designa-tion qf the Electoral Division) of in Upper (orLower) Canada, in the Provincial Parliament, shall well andtruly pay all sums of money, costs and expenses which shallbecome payable by him (or them) to any person who upon theapplication of such sitting Member (or Members) for the issuingof a Commission to take evidence on the Trial of an ElectionPetition, presented (or to be presented) to the LegislativeCouncil (or to the Legislative Assembly,) under the Act res-pectzng Controverted Parliamentary Electione, relating to thesaid County (Riding, &c., as the case may be,) shall be appointedCommissioner for that purpose, or to any person who may beappointed Commissioner, in the place of such first mentionedCommissioner, under the provisions of the said Act, or to anyClerk, Bailiff or other Officer appointed by any of - suchCommissioners under the authority of the same, then thisRecognizance to be void, otherwise to be of full foreè andeffeet.

Taken and acknowledged before
me at the day and place afore- A. B.
said, in pursuance of the Act E. F.respecting Controverted Par- G. F.
liamentary Elections. -G. H.

A. N. Speaker,
or

N. M.

Justice of the Peace, (Mayor, &c., as the case may be,) for, &c.Schedule A 2, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

10 *A (3.)
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A (3.)-RECOGNIZANCE ON THE PART OF PETITIONER FOR

PERMISSION TO DEFEND

(Referred to in the twenty-ninth Section of this Act.)

Canada,
To wit :

Be it remembered, that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and,

, before me the Honorable A. N., Speaker of the Legisla-
tive Council (or Legislative Assembly) of the Province of
Canada (or before me N. M., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for, &c.,) or Mayor, Alderman or Town
Reeve of , in Canada, (as the case may be,)
at , in came A. B., of, &c., Esquire,
(as the case may be,) C. D., of, &c., E. F., of, &c., and G. H., of
&c., and acknowledged himself (or severally acknowledged
themselves) to owe to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the sum
of four hundred dollars (or the following sums, that is to say:
the said A. B., the sum of dollars; the said C. D.,
the sum of dollars, the said E. F, the sum of

dollars, and the said G. H., the sum of
dollars,) to be levied on his (or their) goods and chattels,
Lands and Tenements, to the use of Our said Sovereign Lady
the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors.

The condition of this Recognizance is such, that if (here in-
sert t/te name of the Petitioner for permission to defend,) a Peti-
tioner (or Petitioners) to the Legislative Council (or Legislative
Assembly) of this Province, for permission to defend an Election
Petition presented (or to be presented) to the said House, where-
by the Seat (or Seats) of (here insert the narne of the sitting
.Member or Members) the sitting Member (or Members) for the
County, (Riding, &c., insert the designation of the Electoral
Division,) of in Lower (or Upper) Canada, as the
case may be) is (or are) or may be affected, and which said
sitting Member (or Menibers) hath (or have) or is (or are) ex-
pected to decline defending such Seat (or Seats,) shall well and
truly pay all sums of money, costs and expenses, which shall
become payable by him (or them) in respect of the Petition for
permission to defend such Election Petition, which shall become
payable by the said Petitioner (or Petitioners,) for permission to
defend under the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary
Elections, to any Witness summoned on his (or their) behalf, or
to the Petitioner (or Petitioners) in such Election Petition,
or to any person who, upon the application of such Pe-
titioner (or Petitioners) for permission to defend, for the issue
of a Commission to take evidence on the trial of such Election
Petition, shall be appointed Commissioner for that purpose, or
to any person who may be appointed Commissioner in the
place of such first mentioned Commissioner; or to any Clerk,

Bailiff

148 Cap. 7. 22 VrcT.
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Bailiff or other Officer appointed by any of such Commissioners
under the authority of the same, then this Recognizance to be
void, otherwise to be of full force and effect.

Taken and acknowledged before A. B.me at the day and place afore- C. B.
said, in pursuance of the Act E. F.
respecting Controverted Parlia- G. H.
mentary Elections. G

A. N., Speaker,
or

N. M.,

Justice of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case maybe) for, &c.
Schedule A 3, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

A (4.) AFFIDAVIT OF SUFFICIENCY OF SURETIES

(Applicable to any of the foregoing Recognizances, and
referred to in the twelfth Section of this Act.)

Canada,
To wit:

A. B., of, &c., (as in the Recognizance) in the within (or an-nexed) Recognizance mentioned, maketh oath (or affirmeth) andsaith that he, this Deponent, (or affirmant) is seized of real
estate, (or is possessed of personal estate,) (or is seized and·possessed of real and personal estate respectively, as the case
may be) over and above what will satisfy and discharge all hisjust debts to the amount of
(double the amount for which he is bound in the Recognizance.)

A. B.
Sworn by the said Deponept (or

affirmed by the said Affirmant)
at the time and place of his en-
tering into the said Recogni-
zance.

Before me A. N., Speaker,
or

N. M.,

Justice of the Peace (Mayor, &c., as the case may be) for, &c.
Schedule A 4, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

SCHEDULES.
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SCHEDULES.

B 1. COMMISSION FOR THE EXAMiNATION OF WITNESSES

(Referred to in the ninety-ninth Section of titis Act.)

CANADA,

to wit: S
To His Honor, G. H., one of Her Majesty's County Judges in

Upper Canada, (or as the case may be), and all others whom
it doth or may in any way concern:

1, J. I., of, &c., Esquire, Member of the Legislative Council
(or Legislative Assembly) of the Province of Canada, and
Chairman of the Select Committee appointed to try the merits
of the Election Petition of C. D. and E. F., &c. (setting out the
names of the Petitioners) against the election (or return, or
election and return) of J. L., Esquire, the sitting Member (or
as the case may be) for the County (Riding, &c., insert the desig-
nation of the Electoral Division) of , in
Canada in the said Legislative Council (or Legislative Assem-
bly) send-Greeting:

Whereas upon the application of the said Petitioners (or of
C. D., one of the said Petitioners, or of the said sitting Member
or of K. L., a Petitioner (or Petitioners) who has (or have) been
admitted to defend the said Election Petition, (or as the case
may be,) to the said Select Committee, (or otherwise, as the case
may be,) it has been ordered by the said Committee, in pur-
suance of the powers vested in them by the Act respecting Con-
troverted Parliamentary Elections, that a Commission should:
issue for the examinationofwitnesseson the trial ofsuch Election
Petition, and that you the said G. H. shall be appointed such
Commissioner:-These are therefore, in cormliance 'with the
said orders and in pursuance of the provisions of the said
Act, Io nominate, constitute and appoint you the said G.
H. to be such Commissioner, to examine and enquire into all
rmatters and things to you for 'that purpose referred or to be
referred by the said Election Committee, or any other Election
Committee that may bè appointed in their place for the trial of
such Election Petition according to the provisions of the said
Act, with all such powers and authority as by law belong
to the office of such Commissioner by virtue of the said Act,
or otherwise howsoever ;-And you are hereby expressly
commanded with all necessary speed to repair to the said
County (Riding &c., as th, case may be,) of , and there
at such place therein as you shall for that purpose appoint, on

, the day of next, to proceed with the
examination and enquiry aforesaid :-.-And all and whatsoever
you do or cause to be done in the premises you are to return to
the Honorable the Speaker of the said Legislative Council (or

Legislative
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Legislative Assembly) for the time being, in the manner and
within the time by the said Act for that purpose prescribed ;
and this you are in no wise to omit under a penalty of four
hundred dollars, and such other penalties as you may by law
ineur by reason of any such omission or negleet.

Given under my hand and seal at , in
Canada, this day of , in the year of
Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred , and of
Her Majesty's Reign the . Sckedule B 1, to 14, 15
V. c. 1.

J. T. (L. S.)

(B 2 .)--s1MLAR COMMISSION WHERE A NEW COMMISSIONER IS
APPOINTED IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE ORIGINAL COMMISSIONER

NOT BEING ABLE TO ACT

(Referred to in the one hundredt Section of this Act.)

CANADA,

to wit: ý

To His Honor G. H., one of Her Majesty's County Judges in
Upper Canada, (or as the case may be,) and to all others whom
it doth or may in any wise concern:

1, J. I., of, &c., Esquire, a Member of the Leislative Council
(or Legislative Assembly) of the Province Of Canada, and
Chairman of the Select Committee appointed to try the merits
of the Election Petition of C. D. and E. F. &c., (setting out
the names of the Petitioners) against the election (or return, or
election and return) of J. L. Esquire, the sitting Member, or
as the case may be )for the County (Riding, &c., insert the designa-
tion of the Electoral Division) of , in Canada,
in the said Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly)
seild-Greeting :

Whereas upon the application of the said Petitioners, (or of
C. D., one of the said Petitioners, or of the said sitting Member,
or.of K. L., a Petitioner or Petitioners, who bas or have been
admitted to defend the said Election Petition, or as the case
mab be) to the Select Election Committee (or otherwise, as the
case may be,) -it was ordered by the said Committee
in pursuance of the powers vested in them by the Act respecting
Contioverted Parliamentary Elections,tbat a Commission should
issue .for the examination of Witnesses on the trial of
such Election Petition, and that G. H. should be ap-
pointe& such Commissioner; and thereupon, by Warrant
under my Hand and Seal, pursuant to the said Act
(or unoer the Hand and Seal of L. M., the then Chairman

of
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of the Select Election Committee to try the merits of such
Election Petition, as the case may be,) one G. H. was appointed
such Commissioner to examine and enquire into all matters and
things to him for that purpose referred or to be referred by the
said Election Committee, or any other Election Committee that
might be appolated in their place, for the trial of such Election
Petition, according to the provisions of the said Act ;-And
wherea3 in consequence of the death of the said (G. H.) (or of
the incapacity of the said (G. H.) from illness, or as the case may
be) it has become impossible thai the said Commission should
be executed (or that the execution of the said Commission
should be completed) according to the exigency thereof, and it
bath therefore been further ordered by the said Select Election
Committee, that a new Commissioner should be appointed in
the place of the said G. H., and that you the said G. B. should
be appointed such last mentioned Commissioner:-These are
therefore, in compliance with the said Orders, and in pursuance
of the provisions of the said Act, to supersede the said
Commission, and to nominate, constitute and appoint you the
said G. B. to be such Commissioner as last aforesaid, for the
purposes aforesaid, with all such powers and authority as by
law belong to the office of such Commissioner, by virtue of the
said Act, or otherwise howsoever; and you are hereby
expressly commanded, with all necessary speed, to repair to
the County (Riding, &c., as before) of , and there at such
place therein, as you shall for that purpose appoint, on

, the day of
next, to proceed with the examination and enquiry afore-
said ;-And all and whatsoever you shall do, or cause to be
done, in the premises, you are to return to the Honorable the
Speaker of the said Legislative Council (or Legislative Assem-
bly,) for the time being, in the manner and within the time by
the said Act for that purpose prescribed; And this yon
are in no wise to omit under a penalty of four hundred dollars,
and such other penalties as you may by law incur by reason
of any such omission or neglect.

Given under my hand and seal, at , in
Canada, this day of one

thousand eight hundred and of Her Majesty's
Reign the .

1. J. (L. S.)

Schedule B 2, to 14, 15 V. a. 1.

B (.)-
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B (S.)-COMMISSIONER S OATH

(Referred to in the one hundred and thirteenth Section of
this Act.)

I, A. B., do swear that I will, without favor, affection or ma-
lice, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge, well
and truly try and examine all such matters and things as shall
be brought before me, by virtue of a Warrant, dated the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and
under the hand and seal of the Chairman of the Select Com-
mittee of the Legislative Council (or Legislative Assembly) of
this Province, on a Petition from (here state the name or names
of the Petitioner .or Petitioners, and of the place to which the
Petition relates), and that I will in all things well and truly
perform the duty of a Commissioner appointed to try the said
matters and things, according to the mles, regulations and
direetions contained in the Act respecting Controverted Parlia-
mentary Elections. So help me God. Sciedule B 3, to 14,
15 V. c. 1.

B (4
.)--LERKI'S OATH

(Referred to in the one hundred and eighth Section of this
Act.)

I, A. B., do swear that I will, without favor, affection or ma-
lice, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge, well
and truly take down in writing the Minutes of all the proceed-
ings had before you, or any person who may be appointed
Commissioner in your place, as Commissioner for taking evi-dence on the trial of the pending Election Petition, relating to
the County (Riding, &c., as thie case may be) of, &c., in as ac-
curate a manner and as nearly as may be in the exact words
in which such evidence shall be delivered, and that I will in
all things well and truly perform the duty of Clerk to you, and
to any person who may be appointed Commissioner in your
place as such Commissioner, according to the rules, regula-
tions and directions contained in the Act respecting Controverted
Parliamentary Elections, and such lawful directions as I shall
or may receive from you, or such other Commissioner, under
the authority thereof. So help me God. Schedule B 4, to 14,
15 V. c. 1.

B (5.)-

1859. Cap. 7. i3
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B (5.)-OATH OF THE BAILIFF OR OTHER OFFICER OF COMMISSION

(Referred to in the one hundred and eighth Section of this
Act.)

i, A. B. do swear that I will, without favor, affection or ma-
lice, and according to the best of my skill and power in all
things, well and truly perform the duty of Bailiff, (or as the
case may be) to you, and to any person who may be appointed
Commissioner in your place, as Commissioner for taking evi-
dence on the trial of the pending Election Petition relating to
the County (Riding, &c., or as the case may be) of, &c., accord-
ing to the rules, regulations and directions contained in the
Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections, and such
lawful directions as I shall or may receive frorn you or such
other Commissioner under the authority thereof. So help me
God. Schedule B 5, to 14, 15 V. c. 1.

CAP. VIII.

An Act respecting the Naturalization of Aliens.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

NATURALIZATION UNDER THE PRSENT LAW.

Aliens, alter a 1. Every Alien residing in any part of this Province, imme-
sidence diately before the eighteenth day of January, 1849, or who at
years, to be any time thereafter came or comes to reside in any part
entitled to a of this Province with intent to settie therein, and who after a con-
Naturaliza- tinued residence therein for a period ofthree years or upwards, has-tio^ taken the oaths or affirmations of residence and allegiance (or

the oath or affirmation of residence only if a female) and pro-
cured the same to be filed of record as hereinafter prescribed,
so as to entitle him or her to a certificate of Naturalization as
hereinafter provided, shall thenceforth enjoy and may transmit
all the rights and capacities which a Natural-born subject of
Her Majesty can enjoy or transmit. 12 V. c. 197, s. 4, and
22 V. c. 1.

Aliens to take 2. Every such Alien, inorder to become entitledto the benefit
'Oath of Resi-
dence. of this Act, shall take and subscribe the following Oath of

Residence, or being one of those persons who are allowed by
the Laws of this Province to affirm in judicial cases, shall make
affirmation to the same effect, that is tu say:

Oath of Residence.

Oath. "1, A. B., do swear (or, being one of the persons allowed by
" Law to affirm in judicial cases, do affirm) that I have resided

" three
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"three years in this Province, with intent to settle therein,
"without having been during that time a stated resident in any
"foreign country. So help me God."

2. And every such Alien being a male, in order to become en- Ne shail ai»
titled to the benefit of this Act, shall also take and subscribe take the Oath
the following Oath of Allegiance, (or being one ofthose persons otAllegiance.
who are allowed by the Laws of this Province to affirn in ju-
dicial cases, shall make affirmation to the sanie effect,) that is
to say:

Oath of Allegiance.

"1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear (or, being one of The Oath.
"the persons allowed by Law to af/irm injudicial cases, do affirm)that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty
"Queen Victoria as lawful Sovereign of the United Kingdom
"of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Province of Canada
"dependent on and belonging to the said United Kingdom,"and that I will defend Her to the utmost of my power
"against all traitorous conspiracies and attempts whatever

which shall be made against Her Person, Crown and Dignity;
"and that I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and
"make known to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, ail
"treasons and traitorous conspiracies and attempts whichI shall
"know to be against Her or any of them; and all this I do
"swear without any equivocation, mental evasion, or secret
"reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dispensations
"froin any person or persons whatever to the contrary. So
"help me God."

3. And every such oath or affirmation, shall be taken and sub- Oath to be ad-
scribed by the said Alien, and shall be administered to hin or ninistered by

Justice of theher by any Justice of the Peace or person having ex offcio the Peace, who
power and authority of a Justice of the Peace within the City, shiail grant a

Cetfcate ofTown, Parish, Village or Township in which the said Alien Residence.
resides, which said Justice of the Peace or person shall there-
upon grant to the said Alien a Certificate of Residence, setting
forth that such Alien has taken and subscribed the said oath
or affirmation, and (if the fact is so) that such Justice or person
has reason to believe that such Alien had been so resident
within the Province for a period of three years or upwards,
that he or she is a person of good character, and that there
exists to the knowledge of such Justice or person, no reason
why the said Alien should not be granted all the rights and
capacities of a Natural-born British Subject. 12, V. c. 197,s. 5, and 22 V. c. 1.

3. The said Alien nay present the Certificate of Resid- Such certii-
ence from the said Justice of the Peace, or other person as afore- cate of Resi-

dence, wheresaid, to the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, or the Re- to bepresented.
corder's Court of the County or City within the juris-
diction of which he resides in Upper Canada, or to the Circuit

Court
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Court in and for the Circuit within which he resides in
Lower Canada, in open Court, on the first day of some gen-
eral sitting thereof, and thereupon such Court shall cause the

And when to same to be openly read in Court ; And if in the interval the
S r- facts mentioned in the said Certificate of Residence are not
efrect. controverted, or any other valid objection made to the Natural-

ization of such Alien, such Court, on the last day of such gen-
eral sitting, shall direct that such Certificate of Residence be
filed of record in the said Court, and thereupon such Alien
shall be thereby adinitted and confirmed in ail the rights and
privileges of British birth, to all intents whatever, as if he or
she had been born within this Province. 12 V. c. 197, s. 6.

Aliento be 4. Every such person shall be then entitled to receive a
cei°e ' e- Certificate of Naturalization under the seal of such Court, and
ficate of Natu- the signature of the Clerk thereof, that he or she hath com-ralzation, plied with the several requirements of this Act; which Cer-

tificate of Naturalization may be in the following form, or to
the like effect, that is to say:

Province of Canada,
Circuit, (or County or City) of

to wit:

In the Court of

Certificate of Whereas A. B., of, &c. (describing him or her asformerly of
Naturaliza- such a place, in suchi a Foreign Country, and now of such a placetion.

in this Province, and adding his or lier addition), hath complied
with the several requirements of the Act respecting the Naturali-
zationofAliens, and the certificate thereof hath been read in open
Court, and thereupon, by order of the said Court, duly filed of
record in the same, pursuant to the said Act; These are therefore
to certify to all whom it may concern, that under and by virtue of
the said Act, the said A. B. hath obtained ail the rights and ca-
pacities of a Natural-born British Subject within this Province,
to have, hold, possess and enjoy the sane within the limits
thereof, upon, from and after the day of ,
(the day of filing the Certificate of Residence), in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ; and this
Certificate thereof is hereby granted to the said A. B., accord-
ing to the fori of the said law.

Given under my Hand and the Seal of the said Court, this
day of , in the year of our Lord, one thousand

eight hundred and

(Signature,) C. D.
Clerk of the Peace,

(or Clerk of the Recorder's Court, or Clerk of the Circuit,
Court, as the case may be.) 12 V. c. 197, s. 7.
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J. A copy of the said Certificate of Naturalization may, at Copy of Certi-
the option of the party, be registered in the Registry Office of ficate -be
any County or Registration Division within this Province, and regte
a certified copy of such Registry shall be sufiicient evidence of
such Naturalization in all Courts and places whatsoever. 12
V. c. 197, s. 8.

6. Any Alien entitled to be naturalized under the provisions Aliens may
of the Acts mentioned in the twelfth section of this Act, may takethe oaths
take the oaths or affirmations ôf Residence and of Allegiance, &., andobtaa
and obtain Certificates as aforesaid in the same manner as Certificates.
Aliens entitled to be naturalized under the provisions of the
first section of this Act only, and with the same effect to all
intents and purposes. 12 V. c. 197, s. 9.

7. Any woman married to a Natural-born British Subject, Any woman
-or person naturalized under the authority of this or any other maied to a
or forrmer law either of this Province or of either of the late BritishSb-
Provinces of Lower or Upper Canada, shall be deemed to be ject, shali be
herself naturalized, and have all the rights and privileges of a ralI natu-
Natural-born British Subject. 12 V. c. 197, s. 10.

8. The Justice of the Peace or other person as aforesaid, Fee of Justicefor administering the oath or oaths or affirmation or affirmations ofthe Peace
above mentioned, shall be entitled to receive from the person ifg atner-

to whom he administers the same, twenty-five cents, and
no more ;-And the Clerk of the Peace or Clerk of the Re- Fee cier,,corder's Court, or Clerk of the Circuit Court shall, .for reading ofthe Peace,
and filing the Certificate of Residence, and preparing and issuing &C-
the Certificate of Naturalization under the Seal of the Court,
be entitled to receive from such person the sum of twenty-
five cents, and no more ;-And the Registrar shall, for record- Fee of Regis-
ing the said last mentioned Certificate, be entitled to receive trar, &c.
from such person, the sum of twenty-five cents, and a further
sum of twenty-five cents for every search and certified copy
of the same, and no more. 12 V. c. 197. s. 11.

9. Every Alien shall have the same capacity to take, hold, Alien to have
possess, enjoy, claim, recover, convey, devise, impart and trans- the same
mit Real Estate in all parts of this Province, as Natural-born Wjeî nas
or Naturalized Subjects of Her Majesty, in the same parts Subjects of
thereof respectively: Her Majesty.

2. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall alter, Proviso.
impair or affect or be construed-to*alter, impair or affect in any
manner or way whatsoever, any right or title legally vested in
or acquired by any person or persons whomsoever before the
twenty-third day of November, 1849. 12 V. c. 197 s. 12.

10. The privileges of Naturalization imparted by this Act Privi or
to the several classes of persons herein mentioned, are imparted Natura tion
to such persons respectively on the terms and conditions to be sub>ect

herein o provisions
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of the Imperial herein set forth, and are to be by such persons exercised and
.Act. enjoyed within the limits of this Province, according to the

true intent and meaning of an Act passed in the Parliament of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the tenth
and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, An
Ac for the Naturalization of Aliens. 12 V. c. 197, s. 13.

Act ofU. C. 11. Nothing herein contained shall repeal or in any manner
flot airect' affect the Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada, passed in

the fifty-fourth year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Third, intituled, An Act to declare certain persons
therein described Aliens, and to vest their estates in Ris Majesty,
or any proceedings had under the said Act. 12 V. c. 197, s. 14.

This Act not 12. Nor shall any thing herein contained repeal or in any
V manner affect the Act passed in the session held in the fourth
sections 1, 2 and fifth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to securean1aof"V.c
c. 197, or to and confer upon certain inhabitants of this Province, the
any riglits ac- civil and political rights of Natural-born British Subjects, or the

uired under first, second and third sections of tie Act passed in the twelfth
year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned, and to make better provision for the
Naturalization of Aliens,-or impair or affect the naturaliza-
tion of any person naturalized under the said Acts, or either of
them, or any rights acquired by such person or by any other
party by virtue of such naturalization, all whieh shall remain
valid and be possessed and enjoyed by such person or party
respectively.

PENALTY FOR FALSE SWEARING.

Penalty on 13. Any person wilfully swearing falsely or making anyear false affirmation under this Act, shall be deemed guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall, on conviction, in addition
to any other punishment authorized by Law, forfeit all the pri-
vileges or advantages which he or she would otherwise, by
making such oath or affirmation, have been entitled to under
this Act, but the rights of others in respect to estates deriv-
ed from or held under him or her, shall not thereby be preju-
diced, excepting always such others as shall have been cogni-
zant of the perjury at the time the title by which they claim to
hold under him or her was created. 4, 5 V. c. 7, s. 6, and 12
V. c. 197, s. 15.

CAP. IX.

An Act respecting Civilization and Enfranchisement
of certain Indians.

IN order to encourage the progress of civilization among the
Indian Tribes in this Province, and the gradual removal of all

legal distinctions between them and Her Majesty's other
Canadian
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Canadian S abjects, and to facilitate the acquisition of property
and of the rights accompanying it, by such Individual Members
of the said Tribes as are found to desire such encouragement
and to have deserved it: Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. In the following enactments, the term " Indian " means meaning of
only Indians or persons of Indian blood or intermarried with word"Idian.»>
Indians, acknowledged as members of Indian Tribes or Bands
residing upon lands which have never been surrendered to the
Crown (or which having been so surrendered have been set apart
or are then reserved for the use of any Tribe or Band of Indians
in common), and who themselves reside upon such lands, and
have not been exempted from the operation of the next section
under the other provisions of this Act ; And such persons suchpersons
and such persons only shall be deemed Indians within the onlytbe*
meaning of any provision of this Act or of any other Act or dians rcer-Law in force in any part of this Province by which any legal tain purposes.
distinction is made between the rights and liabilities of Indians
and those of Her Majesty's other Canadian Subjects; And Meaning ofthe term " enfranchised Indian" means any person to whom word «enran-
the next section would have been applicable but for the opera- chised indian,'
tion of the provisions hereinafter made in that behalf ; And the Ad of
term " Tribe," includes any Band or other. recognized commu- "Trie."
nity of Indians. 20 V. c. 26, ss. 1, 2.

2. No person shall take any confession of Judgment or conesionof
Warrant of Attorney from any Indian within Upper Canada, or by Judgmet,
means thereof, or otherwise howsoever obtain any judgment taken from
for any debt or pretended debt, or upon any bond, bill, note, radians.
promise or other contract whatsoever, unless such Indian is Exception.seized in fee simple. in his own sole right of real estate in
Upper Canada, the title to which is derived directly or through
others by Letters Patent from the Crown, and is assessed in
respect of such real estate to the amount of one hundred dollars
or upwards. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 3.

3. No person shall sell, barter, exchange or give to any No spirituous
Indian man, woman or child, within Upper Canada, any kind liquor to be
of spirituous liquors in any manner or way, or cause or pro- Idians incure the same to be done for any purpose whatsoever ; and if any Upper Canada.
person so sells, barters, exchanges or gives any such spirituous
liquors to any Indian man, woman or child as aforesaid, or
causes the same to be done, he shall be deemed guilty of a renalty.
misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined at the
discretion of the Court, not exceeding twenty dollars for every
such offence, and shall forfeit also the sum of five dollars How recover-
for every such offence, to be recovered as in an action of ed and appro-
debt, with costs, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, by pria
any one who will sue for the same, one moiety of every such

last

la
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last mentioned pecuniary penalty or forfeiture to go to the infor-
mer or prosecutor, and the other moiety thereof to be paid to
Her Majesty, or to some officer acting under Her authority, to be
disposed of for the use and benefit of the Indians, as the Governor

Proviso. may direct; but no such penalty shall be incurred by the fur-
nishing to any Indian, in case of sickness, any spirituous liquor,
either by a medical man or under the direction of any such me-
dical man. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 6.

In Upper Ca- 4. No pawn taken of any Indian in Upper Canada for any
nada Pawns spirituous liquor, shall be retained by the person to whom such
rm Indians pawn is delivered, but the thing so pawned may be sued for

for liquor. and recovered, with costs. of suit, by the Indian who has de-
posited the same, before any Court of competent jurisdiction.
13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 7.

.Recital. 5. And whereas certain tribes of Indians in Upper Canada
receive annuities and presents, vhich annuities, or portions
thereof, are expended for and applied to the common use and
benefit of the said Tribes, more especially for the encourage-
ment of agriculture and other civilizing pursuits among them,
although the articles so required or purchased out of such
annuities, may be and often necessarily are, in the possession
or control of some particular Indian or Indians of such Tribes,
and it is important with a view to the progress and welfare of
such Tribes, that the property thus acquired or purchased
should be protected from seizure, distress or sale, under or

Indian pre- by virtue of any process whatsoever: Therefore, none of such
sents not liable presents or of any property purchased or acquired with or by
ftosre &cor means of such annuities, or any part thereof, or otherwise

howsoever, and in the possession of any of the Tribes or any of
the Indians of such Tribes, shall be liable to be taken, seized
or distrained for any matter or cause whatsoever. 13, 14 V.
c. 74, s. 8.

Certain fune- 6. The Visiting Superintendent of each Tribe of Indians,
tionaries to for the time being, the Missionary to such Tribe for the time

bCommis-
sioners -br being, and such other person as the Governor may appoint
examining In- from time to time for that purpose, shall be Commissioners for

oss ofr examining Indians, being members of such Tribe, who may de-
the following sire to avail themselves of the following sections of this Act,
section s and for making due enquiries concerning them; And such
Act. adfrmkn u nure ocrigte.;Adsc

Commissioners shall meet for the said purposes at such places
and times as the Superintendent General of Indian affairs shall
from time to time direct, and shall have full power to make
such examination and inquiry:

Names of In- 2. And if such Commissioners report in writing to the Gover-
dians favora- nor that any such Indian of the male sex, and not under twenty-
bly reported
tobe publish- one years of age, is able to speak, read and write either the
ed, and the English or the French language readily and well, and is suffi-
said 2nd sec-b
tion ofthis ciently advanced in the elementary branches of education, and

1s
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is of good moral character and free from debt, then the Go- Act not to
vernor may cause notice to be given in the Official Gazette of apply tothem.
this Province, that such Indian is enfranchised under this
Act; And the provisions of the second section of this Act,
and all other enactments making any distinction between
the legal rights and habilities of Indians and those of Her
Majesty's other subjects, shall cease to apply to any Indian
so declared to be enfranchised, who shall no longer be deemed
an Indian within the meaning thereof. 20 V. c. 26, s. 3.

7. The said Commissioners may also examine and inquire Indians may
concerning any male Indian over twenty-one and not over be reported in
forty years of age, desirous of availing himself of this Act, tafi"ro-
although he be not able to read and write or instructed in the
usual branches of school education ; and if they find him able
to speak readily either the English or the French language, of
sober and industrious habits, free from debt and sufficiently
intelligent to be capable of managing his own affairs, they shall
report accordingly in writing to the Governor :

2. And if such report is approved by the Governor as to any And after pro-
Indian, he shall, by virtue of such approval, be in a state of bation ma be
probation during three years from the date of the report, and if wth'îr the
at the end of that term the Commissioners again report in second section.
writing to the Governor that such Indian has during such tern
conducted himself to their satisfaction, then the Governor may
cause notice to be given in the Official Gazette that such Indian
is enfranchised under this Act, and he shall thereupon be
so enfranchised. 20 V. c. 26, s. 4.

S. Every Indian examined by the Commissioners underthis Enfranchiaed
Act, shall, at the time of such examination, declare to them Indian to take
the name and surname by which he wishes to be enfranchised aunaamea
and thereafter known, such name being his baptismal name if
he has one, and such surname any one lie may choose to
adopt. which shall be approved by the Commissioners, and the
Commissioners shall enter the same in their Report ; and if
such Indian is thereafter enfranchised under this Act, the
name and surname so reported shall be those by which he
shall thereafter be legally designated and known. 20 V. c.
26, s. 5,

9. Lists of Indians enfranchised under this Act and of Lists ofin-
any lands allotted to them under the authority thereof shall dians entn-
from tine to time be transmitted by the Indian Department to Act.
the Clerk of the township or other local municipality in which
they reside at the tirne of such enfranchisement ; and any Penalty on In-
Indian falsely representing himself as enfranchised under this dian falsely
Act when he is not so, shall be liable, on conviction before Ten"i"
any one Justice of the Peace, to imprisonment for any period franchised.
not exceeding six months. 20 V. c. 26, s. 6.

1e.
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Land, &c. may 10. Every Indian enfranchised under this Act shall be
be allotted to entitled to have allotted to him by the Superintendent General
ndians; and of Indian affairs, a piece of land not exceeding fifty acres

to what extent. out of the lands reserved or set apart for the use of bis Tribe,
and also a surn of money equal to the principal of his share of
the annuities and other yearly revenues receivable by or for the
use of such tribe ; such sum to be ascertained and paid to him
by the said Superintendent, and due consideration being had in
the allotment of such iand to the quantity of land reserved for the

Condition of use of the Tribe and to their means and resources; And such
alotment. sum of money shall become the. absolute property of such In-

dian, and such land shall become his property, subject to the
provisions hereinafter made, but he shall by accepting the same
forego ail claim to any further share in the lands or moneys then
belonging to or reserved for the use of his Tribe, and shall
cease to have a voice in the proceedings thereof:

If the tribe 2. But if such Tribe thereafter surrender to the crown
surrender toher lands either to be sold for their benefit, or in considera-
the Crown. tion of an annuity, such enfranchised Indian, or bis personal

representatives (if any) shall be entitled to his share of the
proceeds of such lands or of the annuity for which they were
surrendered, such share to be ascertained and paid by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs for the time being,
and to be the absolute property of such enfranchised Indian or
his said representatives. 20 V. c. 26, s. 7.

Wife and chii- 11. The wife, widow, and lineal descendants of an Indian
dren ofen- enfranchised under this Act, shall be also enfranchised by
dian to be the operation thereof, and shall not be deemed members of his
enfranchised. former tribe, unless such widow or any such lineal descendant

being a female, marries an Indian not enfranchised and a
member of such tribe, in which case she shall again belong -to
it and shall no longer be held to be enfranchised under this
Act. 20 V. c. 26, s. S.

Their rights. 12. The wife and children of any Indian enfranchised'under
this Act shall be entitled to their respective shares of all
annuities or annual sums payable to the tribe ; subject to the
provisions hereinafter made as to such shares. 20 V. c. 26,
s. 9.

Estate and 13. An Indian enfranchised under this Act, to whom. any
rights ofIn- of the lands reserved for the use of bis Tribe are allotted asdian ini land
allotted ta im aforesaid, shall have a life estate only therein, but he shall
znder this Act. have power to dispose of the same by will to any of bis children

or lineal descendants, and if he dies intestate as to any such
lands, the same shall descend to bis children or lineal descen-
dants accorciing to the laws of that portion of the Province in
which such lands are situate, and the said children or lineal
descendants to whom such land is so devised or descends,
shall have the fee simple thereof:
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2. But if such Indian dies without leaving any child or lineal Land to es-A

descendant but leaving a widow, she shall, instead of Dower, ° eamr
to which she shall not be entitled, have the said land for life
or until her re-marriage, but upon her death or re-marriage it
shall escheat to the Crown; and if any child or lineal descen-
dant of such Indian takes sucb land or any part thereof, and
dies leaving no lineal descendant and without having disposed
of such land or part thereof by will or otherwise, it shall escheat
to the Crown. 20 V. c. 26, s. 10.

14. If any Indian enfranchised under this Act dies leaving sùperinten-
any child under the age of twenty-one years, the Superin- dent Generai

tendent General of Indians shall become ipso facto the tutor or tutor oria-
of such child as to property and rights in Lower Canada, and rant are
the guard ian of such child as to property and rights in Upper ea Indians.
Canada, until it attains the age of twenty-one years; And the
widow of such Indian, being also the mother of any such child,
shall receive its share of the proceeds of the estate of such In-
dian during the minority of the child, and shall be entitled to
reside on the land left by such Indian, so long as in the opinion
of the Superintendent General she lives respectably. 20 V. c.
26, s. 11.

15. The capital of the annual share of the wife of any In- As to the

dian enfranchised under this Act in any annuity or annual shgre of the

sum payable to her Tribe, shall be held in trust by the Super- enrranchei
intendent General of Indian affairs for the purposes of this Indian iton ai
section, and the interest thereof shall be paid to her yearly while tribe.

she is the wife or widow of such Indian, and upon her death
or re-marriage one half of such capital sum shal be divided
equally among her children, and the other half shall revert to
the Tribe to vhich she belonged ; but if she has no children,
the whole shall revert to the said Tribe. 20 V. c. 26, s. 12.

16. The capital of the share of each child of an Indian en- A, to the

franchised under this Act, in any annuity or annual sum shre ofthe
payable to his Tribe, shall be held in trust by the Superinten- fanchisea In-
dent General of Indian Affairs for such child, and the interest dians in such

thereon shall, except in the case hereinafter mentioned, be left to annuity.

accumulate until such child shall obtain the age of twenty-one:

2. But if such child is put apprentice to any trade, the Proviso.
money so held in trust for him may be wholly or in part
applied to the payment of his apprentice fee or other ex-
penses attending such apprenticeship; And if any such child
dies before attaining the age of twenty-one, one half the money
then held in trust for him shall revert to his Tribe, and the
other half shall go to the other child or children of such Indian,
and in equal shares if there is more than one, and if there is no
other child, then the whole shall revert to the Tribe. 20 V. c.
26, s. 13.

117.11*
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Lands alotted 17. Lands allotted under this Act to an Indian enfran-
°o e ®d chised under it, shall be liable to taxes and all other obligations

liable for taxes. and duties under the Municipaland School Laws of the section of
this Province in which such land is situate, as he shall also be
in respect of them and of his other property; and his estate
therein shall be liable for his bond fide debts, but he shall not
otherwise alienate or charge such land or his estate therein ;
and if such land is legally conveyed to any person, such person
or his assigns may reside thereon, whether he is or is not of
Indian blood or intermarried with any Indian. 20 V. c. 26,
s. 14.

Indian Re- 1 S. The Council of any Municipality in Upper Canada, or
pr oth the School Commissioners of any School Municipality in Lower
edy Lato ch- Canada, may, on application of the Superintendent General of
sections or Indian affairs, attach the whole or any portion of any Indian
Districts. Reserves in such Municipality to a neighboring School Section

or District, or to neighboring School Sections or Districts, and
such land shall thereupon become a portion of the School Sec-
tion or district to which it is attached, to all intents and pur-
poses. 20 V. c. 26, s. 15.

TITLE 2.
EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC OFFICERS GENERALLY.

CAP. X.

An Act respecting the Governor, Civil List, and Salaries
of certain Public Officers.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

OF THE GOVERNOR, OR PERSON ADMINISTERING THE
GOVERNMENT.

Governor to 1. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administer-
lea pora- ing the government of this Province for the time being, andtionsole. his successors, shall be a corporation sole ;-and all bonds,

recognizances, and other instruments by law required to be
taken to him in his public capacity, shall be taken to him
and his successors, by his name of office, and may be sued for
and recovered by Him or his successors, by his or their naine of
office as such ;-and the saine shall not in any case go to or vest
in the personal representatives of such Governor, Lieutenant
Governor,or person administeringthe Government, duringwhose
government the same were so taken. 12 V. c. 10, s. 4.
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OF THE CIVIL LIST.

2. There shall be payable in every year to Her Majesty, Her A sum not ex-
Heirs and Successors, out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund "ing £47,
of this Province, a sum not exceeding forty-seven thousand proiaedfor
nine hundred and eighty-eight pounds, fifteen shillings and six tenuo8e8
pence, currency, (or one hundred and ninety-one thousand ScheduIe A.
nine hundred and fifty-five dollars and ten cents) for defraying
the expense of the several services and purposes named in the
following Schedule A:

2. And during the life of Her Majesty, and for five years after And a sum not
the demise of Her Majesty, there shall be payable in every year to ®e,1ing

Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, out of the said Con- for the life of
solidated Revenue Fund, a further sum not exceeding thirty- Her Majesty
nine thousand, two hundred and forty-five pounds, sixteen aaera sote
shillings, currency, (or one hundred and fifty-six thousand nine = men-
hundred and eighty-three dollars and twenty cents) for defray- Schedule B.

ing the expense of the several services and purposes named in
the following Schedule marked B;

3. The said sums shall be issued by the Receiver Gene- Thesaidsume

ral in discharge of such Warrants as shall be from time to t°e®
time directed to him under the hand and seal of the Governor. General on

9 V. c. 114, s. $. wananta.

SCHEDUL.E (A.)

Amount Amount to be
payable while allowed to
the Incum- Incumbents

OFFICES, &c. bent on the appointed
10th June after the 10th
1857, is in of June, 1857.

Office.
Currency. Currency.

£ s. d.| £ s. d.
Governor General, to be in lieu of Fees, Seizures and

Forfeitures, £7.000 Sterling.................... 7777 15 6 7777 15 6

UPPER CANADA.

One Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench..... 1666 13 4 1250 0 0
Two Puisne Justices of the said Court, at £1000 each 2000 0 0 2000 0 0
One Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas... .. 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Two Puisne Justices of the said Court, at £1000 each 2000 0 0 2000 0 0
One Chancellor................................... 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Two Vice Chancellors, at £1000 each.............. 2000 0 0 2000 0 0

LoWER C&NADA.

One Chief Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench....... 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Four Puisne Judges of the said Court at £1000 each 4000 0 0 4000 0 0
One Chief Justice of the Superior Court............ 1250 0 0 1250 0 0
Six Puisne Judges of the said Court at Quebec and

Montreal, at £1000 each.....................6000 0 0 6000 0 0

SCHEDULE
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S C H E D U L E (A.)-Continued.

OFFICES, &c.

Au
payab
the 1
bent
10th
1857

Of
Curr

Three other Puisne Judges of the said Court at £1000
if appointed before the 10th of June 1857, and at
£800 if appointed after that day............. 3000

Five other Puisne Judges of the said Court at £800
each........................................ 4000

Two other Puisne Judges of the said Court residinr
in the District of Gaspé and one in the District of
Saguenay, at £700 each....................... .2100

Pensions to Judges............................... 2222
Attorneys and Solicitors General, Salaries and Allow-

ances for Contingencies........................3900
Court of Vice-Admiralty..........................472
Circuit Allowances to Judges.....................1550
Permanent Clerk attached teCrown Law Department.- 300

Totals, Currency ........... £147988

ount Amount to be
le while allowed to
ncum- Incumbents
on the appointed
June, after the 10th
,is in of June, 1S57.
fice.
eney. Currency.

s. d. £ s. d.

0 0 2400 0 O

0 0 4000 0 0

0 0 2100 0 0
2 4 2222 2 4

0 0 3900 0 0
4 4 470 0 0
0 0 1550 0 0
0 0 300 0 0

15 6 46969 17 10

9 V. c. 114, Schedule A, as amended by 18 V. c. 89 and 20 V. c. 44.

SCIHEDULE (B.)

Amount Amount to be
payable while allowed as
the Incum- Vacancies
bents on the loccur by Re-

OFFICES, &c. 1lth October, moval of the
1847, are 1 Incumbents,

respectively after the 1lth
in Office. October,1847.

Currency. Currency.

£ s. d £ s.d.
Governor's Secretary, and his Office................1925 8 ti 1536 0 0
Provincial Secretary, and his Office................4423 1 10 4242 0
Registrar's Office, to merge in the Provincial Secre-

tary's Office after the Incumbency on the coming
into force of 9 V. c- 114........................ 1083 G 6 650 o o

Receiver GeneraP1s Office...................... 2300 8 8 2056 0
Minister of Finance, and his Office .............. 4022 13 4 3856 
Executive Council Office.......................... 2922 4 4 2637 O 0
Board of Management of Public Works .. ..... ... ... .041 20
Emigrant Agent................................. 4 2 752 4 2
Pensions .......................... .... ..... 1. .. .0 O
Indian Annuities...... ...................... 6666 0 O 6G66 0 0
Contingencies of Public Offices .................... 7500 O 0 7500 0 0

Totals, Currency .......... £j39245 16O0 37450 15 3

9 V. c. 114, Schedule £..
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3. The sums set down in the first column opposite to each .Thesuns in

Office or Department in the said Schedules A and B, shall be te*n o-

payable for each, while the Incumbents at the time therem said Schedules

mnentioned, respecTi vely remain in office; and as ofien as any table while

such Incumbent c'e-ases to hold such office, the sums res- the Offices are

pectively mentioned in the first column shall cease to be payable heldpy byr

and the sums mientioned in the second column shall, as each bents, aner-

case arrives, be payable instead of those in the said Schedules wards those in
arri~, isîea thoe intuethe second

mentioned. 9 V. c. 114, s. 4. colum:n.

4. The Governor may abolish any of the offices named in Offices named

the Schedule B, or vary the sums thereby appropriated, to imSchedueB
the may 1be alo-

such purposes connected with the administration of the Govern- lished, and the

ment of this Province, as to Her Majesty shall seem fit ;-And a oePums
accounts in detail of the expenditure of the several sums ex- therein men-

pended under the authority of this Act, shall be laid before "a.îcdmaylb
both Houses of the.Legislature within thirty days from. the

beginning of the Session next after such expenditure is made:

2. But not more than two thousand, two hundred and Proviso: asto

twenty-two pounds, two shillings and four pence shall be pe"s'°ns'

payable at the same time for pensions to the Judges out
of the sum mentioned in the said Schedule A, and not
more than five thousand, five hundred and fifty-five pounds,
eleven shillings and one penny, shall be payable at the same
lime for pensions out of the sum mentioned in the Schedule B ;
and a List of all such pensions, and of the persons to whorn pension lists
the same have been granted, shall be laid in every year before to be laid year-1y before the
the Legislature; Legislature.

3. No pension shall be granted except to Judges retiring from pensions.

office, or under the express provisions of some Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliament allowing such Pension ; and the sum to be

paid for pensions under the Schedule B hereunto annexed,
shall never exceed the amount of the pensions granted under
the same before the nineteenth day of March, 1852,
and such Pensions shall cease on the death of the Grantees
respectively; but all Pensions theretofore granted by the Crown
shall continue to be paid during the lives of the Grantees res-

pectively. 9 V. c. 114, s. 5, and 14, 15 V. c. 173, s. 4.

5. During the lime for which the sums mentioned in the Civil List.
said Schedules are severally payable, the same shall be suiender of
accepted and taken by Her Majesty by way of Civil List er a re-

instead of all territorial and other revenues at the dis- crown while
posal of the Crown arising in this Province ;-And three- the sads ihe-

fifths of the net produce of the said Territorial and other Re- desi remain

venues at the disposal of the Crown within this Province, payable.

before the day last aforesaid, shall be paid over to the ac-
count of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund ;

And
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2. And also during the life of Her Majesty, and for five
years after the demise of the Crown, the remaining two-fifths
of the net produce of the said Territorial and other Revenues at
the disposal of the Crown within this Province, before the
day last aforesaid, shall also be paid over in like manner to the
account of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund. 9 V. c. 114,s. 6.

SALARIES OF CERTAIN PUBLIC OFFICERS FIXED.

6. The following shall be the Salaries payable to the officers
hereinafter mentioned, respectively :

Salaries o- 1. To each of the following Oflicers, namely: The Presidentcertarn fori- of Committees of the Executive Council, the Attorney Generalfor Lower Canada, the Attorney General for Upper Canada,
the Receiver General of this Province, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, the Chief Commissioner of Publie Works, thePostmaster General, thé Provincial Secretary, and the Minister
of Finance, five 1housand dollars, per annum; 18 V. c. 89,s. 1.

Speaker of the 2. To the Speaker of the Legislative Council, when he isliegistative
council, when also a Member of the Executive Council for this Province,also amember five thousand dollars, per annum; 18 V. c. 89, s. 1.of Executive

Council.
Speaker ofthe 3. To the Speaker of the Legislative Council when he isLeiiative not a Member of the said Executive Council, two thousandCouncil when
not a member dollars, per annum ; unless he holds any other office of profitof the Exec- under the Crown, and then four hundred dollars per annum;

14, 15 V. c. 174, s. 2.

Speaker of the 4. To the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, two thousandLegisiative
Assembly. dollars per annum ; 14, 15 V. c. 174, s. 2.
Solicitors Ge- 5. To the Solicitor General for Lower Canada and to theixeral. Solicitor General for Upper Canada, each, three thousand

dollars per annum. 18 V. -c. 89, s. 1.

CAP. XI.

An Act respecting the Civil Service generally.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
APPOINTMENTS.

Appointments, 1. No appointment shall be made, except as hereinafterhow made. provided, in any of the offices or depariments in Schedule A
hereunto appended. 20 V. c. 24, s. 1.
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2. No appointment to any office or situation in any of the No appoint-

departments included in the said Schedule, shall be made mnt except

except with the approval of the Governor of this Province. prova

Ibid, s. 2.Governor ini
IbidS. 2.Council.

OFFICERS AND CLERKS.

3. The persons composing the Staff of each of the depart- Division into

ments included in said Schedule, shall be divided into two Cersand

classes, namely, " Officers and Clerks ;" and for the purposes of
this Act, the term " Officers" shall be held to mean the per-
sons included in Schedule B, exclusive of landing waiters and
railway mail Clerks. Ibid, s. 3.

4. The Clerks shall be divided into four classes, namely : classes of

First class Clerks, second class Clerks, third class Clerks,
and fourth class or probationary Clerks, respect being had to
their relative ability and length of service. lbid, ss. 4, 12.

i5. To the Offices included in Schedule B to this Act, shall salaries.
be attached the fixed salaries therein mentioned, subject to the
provision in the next section. Ibid, s. 5.

6. No salary of any Officer, Clerk, Messenger or other per- present sala-

son, fixed before the tenth day of June, 1857, shall be lowered ries saved.

by the provisions of this Act. Ibid, s. 6.

7. In each of the said departments, there shall be one Each head of

Officer who shall be the deputy of the Head of the department, a de e

and who shall have the oversight of the other Officers, Clerks puty.
and Messengers or Servants, and the general control of the busi-
ness of the department, and whose directions shall be obeyed
in like manner as the directions of the Head of the Department
would be ;-And the authority of such deputy shall be deemed
to be that of the Head of the Department, without prejudice
however to the control of the latter in all natters whatever:
Provided- that this Section shall not apply to the Audit and
Customs Branches of the Department of the Minister of Finance.
Ibid, s. 7, and 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 6.

S. The following Officers shall be by virtue of their office what omeers
the Deputy Heads of Departments for the purposes of the last «haâbe sach

preceding section :

1. Executive Council:
The Clerk ;

2. In the Provincial Secretary's Office:
Lower Canada Branch-The Assistant Provincial Se-

cretary for Lower Canada;
Upper Canada Branch-The Assistant Provincial Se-

cretary for Upper Canada ;
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3. In the Department of the Minister of Finance:

The Deputy Inspector General ;

4. In the Receiver·General's Department :
The Deputy Receiver General;

5. In the Postmaster Generals Department:
The Deputy Postmaster General;

6. In the Crown Lands Department:
The Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands;

7. In the Department of Public Works:
The Deputy Commissioner of Public Works; Ibid,

and 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 7.

8. In the Bureau of Agriculture:
The Secretary. 20 V. c. 24, s. 8.

Aowance to 9. Each Officer, while so acting as deputy, shall receiveDeputies. in addition to his stated salary a further sum at the rate of two
hundred dollars per annum. Ibid, s. 9.

Temporary 10. During the illness or absence of the deputy, the Headduties. of the Department may appoint another officer temporarily to
discharge the duties of such deputy, and notice of such tempo-
rary appointment shall be communicated in writing to every
officer and clerk in such department. Ibid, s. 10.

Allowance to 11. The Officer so appointed, and while discharging thethem. duties of the deputy, shall be entitled to receive the additional
salary allowed to such deputy. Ibid, s. 11.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Board of 12. There shall be a Board, to be called the Board of
Examiners. Examiners for the civil service. Ibid, s. 13.

How constitut- 13. Such Board shall consist of the persons who, for theed. time being, fill the offices following, viz:

1. Clerk of the Executive Council;

2. Assistant Provincial Secretary East;

3. Assistant Provincial Secretary West;

4. Deputy Inspector General;

5. Commissioner of Customs;
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6. Auditor of Public Accounis;

7. Deputy Receiver General;

8. Deputy Postmaster General;

9. Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands;

10. Deputy Commissioner of Public Works;

11. Secretary Bureau of Agriculture ;

12. Deputy Provincial Registrar. lbid, s. 14.

14. Five of the members of the said Board shall be a Quorum.

quorum thereof, and may exercise all the functions of the

Board. Ibid, s. là.

15. It shall be the duty of each of the members of the Each member

said Board, (in the order in which his office is named in sec- to act as
tion 13,) to act for one month as Chairman of the Board, trn

and to preside at all meetings thereof held during such month;
but in his absence any member of the Board then present may
be selected by the others to preside as Chairman. Ibid, s. 16.

16. Minutes of the proceedings of the Board shall be kept minutes of

by the Chairman; and he shall certify the same. Ibid, s. 17. proceeîngs.

DUTIES OF THE BOARD.

17. It shall be the duty of the Board,-

1. To frame and publish regulations to be observed Making

by candidates for employment in the civil service of Canada, regulations.

such regulations being first approved by the Governor in

Council ; lbid, s. 18.

2. To examine all candidates who present themselves in Examining

accordance with the regulations of the Board, and any other candidates.

regulations or restrictions provided under this Act; Ibid, s. 19.

3. To keep a record of the candidates for examination- Iegister of

showing the naine, age, place of birth, and residence of candidates.

each candidate and the result of his examination, men-
tioning the particular branch of the Civil Service (if any)
for which any candidate passing the examination has, in the

opinionof the examiners, shown any special aptitude; ibid, s.20.

4. To grant certificates of qualification to candidates certi icates of

whose examination as to fitness and whose testimonials as to qualification.

moral character have been found satisfactory ; Ibid, s. 21.
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Copies of ri- 5. To cause to be transmitted to the Clerk of the Exe-cnutive con. cutive Council with all convenient speed, copies of the minutescil. of the proceedirgs of Board at each sitting thereof-and suchcopies shall be certified by the Chairman. Ibid, s. 22.

EXAMINATIONS.

Conditions of 1 S. No person shall be admitted to examination exceptexaminution. on application in his own hand writing ; and such applicationmust set forth his age, his place of birth, his place of residenceand be otherwise in accordance with the orders or regulationsframed and published by the Board of Examiners for the CivilService. 1bid, s. 23.

Âge ofeandi- 19. No person under sixteen years of age shall be com-dates. petent for examination. 1bid, s. 24.

Notice of 20. Notice of the monthly meetings for examination ofmeetings. candidates and of the regulations to be observed by suchcandidates, shall be piblishied in such manner as may bedetermined by the Board. Ibid, s. 25.
Times of 21. A meeting of the Board of Examiners for the Civilmeeting. Service shall be held on the fourth Monday of each month,and their proceedings shall commence at the hour of len in theforenoon. Ibid, s. 26.

Place of 22. All meetings of the Board shall be held at the office ofmeeting. the Provincial Secretary. Jbid, s. 27.

Registerof 23. The Clerk of the Executive Council shall file theround quali- minutes of proceedings of the Board of Examiners for the Civilfied. Service, and keep a registry of the name and residence of eachcandidate to whom a certificate of qualification has beengranted, with the date of such certificate. Ibid, s. 28.

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE .AND SALARIES TO CLERKS.

FutHng vacan- 24. Whenever through death, resignation, removal or pro-clerong motion, a vacancy occurs in any of the classes of Clerks ofthe departments included in Schedule A, the Head of thedepartment in which the vacancy occurs, shall select for pro-motion to such vacancy the most suitable person from theClerks in the said department filling situations of lower rankor emolument than that attached to such vacant clerkship --And if the Head of the Department is unable under this provi-sion to fill such vacancy, or whenever the increased business ofsuch department requires augmentation of the Staff, applica-tion in writing shall be made by the Head of such departmentto the Executive Council, and the Clerk of the ExecutiveCouncil shall bring the application under the notice of theCommittee of Council at the next meeting thereof. Ibid, s. 29.
259.
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25. Except in the case mentioned in the next section, Only certified

no appointment to any office or clerkship in any of the candidtes tobeappointed.
departments included in Schedule A, shall be made except
from among those candidates who, having passed their exami-
nation, are registered by the Board of Examiners as proper
persons to be employed in the Civil Service of Canada, except
under the next section. Ibid, s. 30.

26. But nothing in this Act shall prevent the promotion Act not to pre-

in his own department, or the appointment to any other office or e"tg°ry°¯
situation in the Public Service, of any Officer, Clerk or other offmeer, &o.

person employed in any of the departments in Schedule A, on
the tenth day of June, 1857. Ibid, s. 31.

27. Persons selected from among those registered by the Candidatesto

Board of Examiners as proper persons to be employed in the etas orth
Civil Service of Canada, and appointed under the provisions of
this Act, shall enter the said service as fourth class or proba-
tionary Clerks. Ibid, s. 32.

2S. Fourth Class Clerks shall receive from the date of salary.
their appointment a salary at the rate of five hundred dollars
per annum. Ibid, s. 33.

29. Fourth Class Clerks after two years' service, if deemed Promotion.

qualified, may be promoted to the third class. Ibid, s. 34.

30. Third Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of six Third clas

hundred dollars per annum, with an annual increase of forty Clerks.
dollars till the maximum in that class of eight hundred dollars salary.

per annum is attained. Ibid, s. 35.

31. Third Class Clerks after six years' service as such, if Promotion.

deemed qualified, may be promoted to the Second Class. Ibid,
s. 36.

32 Second Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of second claus

nine hundred dollars per annum, with an annual increase of Clerks.
forty dollars till the maximum of eleven hundred dollars in salary.
that class is attained. Ibid, s. 37.

33. Second Class Clerks after six years' service as such, Promotion.

if deemed qualified, may be promoted to the rank of First
Class Clerks. lbid, s. 38.

34. First Class Clerks shall commence at a salary of First class

twelve hundred dollars per annum, with an annual increase of clerks.

forty dollars per annum till the maximum of fourteen hundred salary.
dollars is attained. Ibid, s. 39.

35-. Whenever any of the Offices included in Schedule B, Filling vacaa-

exclusive of those of landing waiters and railway mail Clerks, me "'
is

Cap. 11. 1'73
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is vacant, the Head of the department shall first give due con-
siderat ion to the claims of all the Officers and of the Clerks of the
First, Second and Third Classes in such Department, with a
view to selecting the most suitable person to fill the vacancy ;-
And in the event of the Head of any department included in
Schedule A, being unable to select under the foregoing pro-
visions a person completely fitted to fill the vacancy, then the
Head of the Department shall report such vacancy to the
Governor in Council, in order that it may, if possible, be filled
from amongst the Officers, and First, Second and Third Class
Clerks of the other departinents included in Schedule A. Ibid,.
s. 40.

Act nt t_ 36. Nothing herein contained shall limit the power of the
m ais. Governor to direct the dismissal, suspension or reduction in

rank or class of any Officer, Clerk or other person employed in
any of the departments in Schedule A. Ibid, s. 41.

Employrnnt 37. Except under Order in Council, no extra Clerk shallof extra. Clerk be employed in any departinent included in Schedule A, unlessfor a period not exceeding one month, or to fill a temporary
vacancy caused by the illness or necessary absence of an Officer
or Clerk. Ibid, s. 42.

Certain pro- 38. Such of the foregoing provisions as make it necessary
Act not to that any vacancy in the Offices in Schedule B be filled from
affect certain among the Officers and Clerks in the same or any othericers. department, shall not apply to the Survey Branch of the

Crown Lands Department, or to the Engineer or any Assis-
tant Engineer, Architect or Draughtsman in the Publie
Works Department, or to the Office of Book-keeper ;-but any
vacancy in the said offices may be filled as heretofore, if the
Head of the department does not think any Officer or Clerk
properly qualified to fill the same. Ibid, s. 43.

SCHEDULE A referred to in Section 1.
1.-Executive Council Office;

2.-Provincial Secretary's Office;
3.-Department of the Minister of Finance, including the

Custoins and all other Offices connected therewith;
4.-Receiver General's Department ;
5.-Postmaster General's Department; and all Offices con-

nected therewith to which fixed annual Salaries are
attached;

6.-Crown Lands Department;
7.-Public Works Department ;
8.-Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics. Sctedute A, ta

20 V. c. 24.
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B referred to in Sections 3 and 5.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OFFICE.

Clerk of Executive Council........................ $2400
Confidential Clerk ....... ........................ $1800

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY' S OFFICE.

Assistant Provincial Secretary, Lower Canada branch, $2400
Assistant Provincial Secretary, Upper Canada branch, $2400

Registrar's Branch.

Deputy Provincial Registrar ....................... $1600
Assistant Registrar ............................... $1200

DEPARTMENT OF THE MINISTER OF FINANCE.

Deputy Inspector General.......................... $2400
Chief Clerk...................................... $1800
Book-Keeper............................... $1600

Oustoms Branch.

Commissioner of Customs ............ $2400
Inspector of Western Ports..................... $1600
Inspector of Eastern Ports.......................... $1600

cee

c>p

C.> c> ÇcJ Q U, 0 r

or On Cro

$s s s s$ s
Collector........... 3000 3000 2600 2000 1600 1400 1200 1000 700 600 500
Surveyor.............. 1800 1800 1400 1200 1000 900 800
Chief Clerk......... 1600 1600 1200 1000 800 700 700
Appraiser.......... 1400 1400 1000 800 700
Chief Landing Waiters 1200 1200 800

600 500 400 400 360 300 300 300 200 200 200
Landing Waiters.... to to to to to to to to te te te

1000 900 600 600 560 500 500 500 400 400 400

Audit
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Deputy Postmaster General...................
Accountant ...........-.....................
Secretary....... • • •• - .........................
Cashier ......... . --.........................

Money Order Branch.

Superintendent............................. $2200

Postal Divisions.

Inspector...............--........

City Post Ofices.

-.. $...........2000

4) q= 0~ t..= D

g i

ID s 0

Postmaster ............................................. $20001 $1600
Assistant Postmaster................................. $14001 $1000

Railway Mail service.

(Foreign.)

Mail Clerk..-.-.-...........-...................... $900 $1000 $1200

Railway

Cap. 11. Civil Service-Appointments-Salarie. 22 VrCT.

Audit Branch.

Auditor of Public Accounts.................... $2400
Book-Keeper. ....................... ..... $1600

RECEIVER GENERAL S DEPARTMENT.

Deputy Receiver General....-.................... $2400
Book-Keeper .····............................... $1600

POSTMASTER GENERAL )S DEPARTMENT.

$2400
$2000
$1800
$1600
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Railway Mail Service.

(Home.)

Cap. 11.

S Sý

1st.las...... 72 88

800100 881109010

Qu> Q

C..

8r ls..... 4 60 2 40 5070 .4 0

LandC SaesBanh

$. Q :ýr
o -Go M

Sup Cerntende.. .....las ...... ... 070160 .... ...... 140

S r n .l. . ....... ... .480 801 0.0 1 4 880 700 60 800
480 601520 60 60 0641 8 00l'O

CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT.

Assistant Commissioner................ $2400
Deputy Surveyor General . .......... $2.00
Accountant..................................$1600
Surveyors and Draughtsmen, Salariesfrom. ... $600 to $1200

Land Sales .Branck.

Superintendent.............. $1400

Woods and Forest Brancht.

Superintendent.. . .... ..... ...... ...... $1400

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Secretary .................eus@*tae .... $2400
Chief Engineer ......................... $3000
Architeet......................... 0690- .$3000
Assistant Engineer and Draughtsrnan ........ $1800
Bookz-keeper ........................... $1600

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS.

Secretary .... ................. $1600
Schedule B to 20 V. c. 24.

C A P .

177
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CAP. XII.

An Act respecting the Commissions of Public Officers,
and the Oaths of Office .and Security to be taken
and given by them.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
COMMISSIONS.

No new Com- 1. Upon the demise of the Crown, it shall not be necessary -
missions need to renew any commission, by virtue whereof any Publie Of-
the commence- ficer or Functionary in this Province held his office or pro-
ment of a "W fession, during the previous Reian,-but a proclamation shallReign, but a b b
Proclamation be issued by the Governor, authorizing all persons in office
continuin ai who held commissions under the late Sovereign and all Fune-Public Otficers,
&c., in their tionaries who exercised any profession by virtue of any such
resPecive offi- commissions to continue in the due exercise of their respectivecesalissue
and be.sufm- duties, functions and professions, and such proclamation shal
cient. suffice, and the incumbents shall, as soon thereafter as may be,

take the usual and customary oath of allegiance before the
proper officer or officers thereunto appointed;

Oath of Alle- 2. And such Proclamation being issued, and oath taken,giance to the each and every such Publie Officer and Functionary shall%overeign 10eeyunînr
be taker. continue in the lawful exercise of the duties and functions

of his office or profession, as fully, as if appointed de novo by
Commission derived from the Sovereign for the time being ;

Acts done by and all acts and things bona fide done and performed by such
such Public incumbents in their respective offices, and in the due andOflicers--, &c.,
o be valid. faithful performance of their duties and functions, between the

time of such demise and the proclamation so to be issued, (such
oath of allegiance being always duly taken) shall be deemed
to be legally done, and valid accordingly. 7 V. c. 8, s. 1.

Saving the 2. Nothing in the next preceding section shall prejudice or
rit softhe in any wise affect the rights or prerogative of the Crown with

respect to any office or appointment derived or held by authority
from it, nor prejudice or affect the rights or prerogatives thereof
in any other respect whatsoever. 7 V. c. 8, s. 2.

OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE AND OFFICE, &C.

No other oath 3. It shall not be necessary for any person appointed to any
but those office in tbis Province, civil or military, or any Mayor or otherhereinafier
described to officer or member of any corporation therein, or for any person
be reqired of admitted, called or received as a Barrister, Advocate, Notarycertain Officers. Public, Attorney, Solicitor or Proctor, to make any declaration

or subscription, or to take or subscribe any other oath than the.
oath following, that is to say:

" 1,
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" 1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be oathorAne-

"faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Vic- giance.
"toria, (or the reigning Sovereignfor te time being,) as lawful
"Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
"and of this Province dependent on and belonging to the said
"Kingdom, and that I will defend Her to the utmost of my
"power against all traitorous conspiracies or attempts whatever
"which shall be made against Her Person, Crown and Dignity,
"and that I will do my utmost endeavour to disclose and make
"known to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, all treasons
"or traitorous conspiracies and attempts which i shall know to
"be against Her or any of them ;-And all this I do swear with-
"out any equivocation, mental evasion or secret reservation,
"and renouncing all pardons and dispensations from any per-
"son or power whatever to the contrary; So help me God."

And also such oath for the faithful performance of the duties of oath for faith-
his office or for the due exercise of bis professicn or calling as fu efOnane

is required by any law in that behalf. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 2.

4. The form hereinbefore set forth, and no other, shall be that The said form
of the Oath of Allegiance to be administered to and taken by ae 'ba to
every person in this Province who, either (.f his own accord or used inali
in compliance with any lawful requirement made on him or cases in this
in obedience to the directions of any statute either of the Impe- rovince.
rial or Provincial Parliament, desires to take an Oath of Alle-
giance ; - And all Magistrates and other Officers lawfully who .. y
authorized, either by virtue of their office or by special com- admister it.
mission from the Crown for that purpose, may administer
the oath of allegiance in any part of this Province. 13, 14 V.
c. 18,s. 3.

5. The Oath of Allegiance hereinbefore set forth, together Oath to be
with the oath of office or oath for the due exercise of any pro- takea within
fession or calling, shall be taken within the period by lapo-id-
and in the manner, and subject to the disabilities and penalties ed, &c.
for the omission thereof, by law provided with respect to such
oaths, in all such cases respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 18, s. 4.

6. All persons allowed by law to affirm instead of swearing Airmation
in civil cases in any part of this Province, shall be received to instead of oath
take an affirmation of allegiance in the like terms, mutatis caaa
mutandis, as the said Oath of Allegiance, and such affirmation
of allegiance taken before the proper officer, shall in all cases
be accepted from such persons in lieu of such oath ; and shall Its effect.
as to such afirmants have the like effect as the said oath of
allegiance ;-And all Magistrates and other officers lawfully By whom it
authorized, either by virtue of their office or by special com- mnay be admi-
mission from the Crown for that purpose, may administer the nisered.
affirmation of allegiance in any part of this Province. 13,
14 V. c. 18, s. 5.

12 *
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NO RELIGIOUS TEST REQUIRED.

No person need 7. It shall not be necessary for any person for the purpose ofa he Sa- qualifying himself to hold office in this Province, or for any
qualification other temporal purpose, privilege or advantage whatsoeverfor any office. within the same,-to receive the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper

according to the rites or usages of the Church of England, or
to deliver a certificate or make proof of his having received the

No penalty in- said Sacramentin manner aforesaid ;---And no person shall with-curred for not in this Province be subject to any penalty, forfeiture, incapa-
city or disability >whatsoever, for or by reason of his not having
so taken or received the said Sacrament. 13, 14 V. c.
18, s. 6.

SECURITY BY PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Bon, with S. Every person appointed to any civil office, or employ-suretiesà, to be
given by per- ment or commission, in any publie department within this
sons appointed Province,-or to any such office or employnent of public trustPublc Officers. under the Crown,-or wherein he shall be concerned in the col-

lection, receipt, disbursement or expenditure of any public mo-
ney,-and who by reason thereof is required to give se-
curity with surety or sureties, or otherwise,---shall, within one
month after notice of such appointment, if he is then within
this Province, or vithin three months if he is then absent from
this Province, (unless he sooner arrives in the said Province
and then within one month after such arrival) give and enter
into a bond or bonds or other security or securities, in such
sum and with such sufficient surety or sureties as may be
approved of by the Governor, or by the principal officer or per-
son in the office or department to which he is appointed, for
the due performance of the trust reposed in him, and for his
duly accounting for all public moneys entrusted to him or placed
under his control. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 1.

Bonds, &c., to 9. Every person who by reason of his appointment to anywt egisterar civil office or employment or commission as aforesaid, or
ofthe Province. who by reason of being concerned in the collection, receipt,disbursement or expenditure of any public moneys, gives

or enters into any bond or other security, for the due perfor-
mance of the trust reposed in him,--or for the duly accounting
for of public moneys entrusted to him,-shall cause every such
bond or security to be recorded at full length at the office of the
Registrar of this Province, in manner hereinafter mentioned,-
and shall forthwith after such registration, deposit the original
bond or security at the office of the Minister of Finance :

Time of Regis- 2. And every such bond or security shall be recorded and depo-try. sited as aforesaid, within one month, after being entered into or
given, if the person on whose behalf it is entered into or given
resides or is within this Province, and if lie is absent therefrom,
then within three months after being entered into or given, un-
less such person arrives sooner within the Province, and then
within one month after such arrival. 4 V. c. 91, s. 3.

1.
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10. The said Registrar shall make an entry, and shall, if re- Registrar of
quired, give a certificate in writing under his hand and Pro vincto

seal, of every such bond or security brought to him to be regis- suchbond,&c.,
tered, as aforesaid, and therein shall mention the day on which and te give a

such bond or securily is so registered, expressing also in what rei
book, page, or number the same is recorded;

2. For the purpose of so registering bonds or securities un- Registrar of
der this Act, the Registrar shall provide a separate Register Province te
Book, e very page of which and every bond or security recorded boot for such
thrcein, shall be numbered, and the day of the month and year entries.
when every such bond or security is registered, shall be entered
in the margin of the said Register Book, and in the margin of
the bond or security;

3. The said Registrar shall keep a separate Alphabetical List Registrar te

of the names of the principals and sureties mentioned in such tiafor"c

bonds or securities, with references to the book, page or number, names.
where the bonds or securities containing such names are to be
found, and shall enter and register the said bonds or securities
in the same order of time in which they respectively come to
his hands. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 4.

11. [f any person who by reason of his appointment to, or Forfeiture of
holding of any such civil office, or employment or commis- Commioa

sion in any public department, or of public trust, or who by complance
reason of being concerned in the collection, receipt, the dis- with certain

bursement or expenditure of any public money, is required or of this Act.
bound to give any such security, or to register and deposit any
such bond or security, as aforesaid, neglects to give such
security and to cause such bond or security to be duly registered
and deposited in the manner and within the period herein pre-
scribed,--he shall be liable to forfeit the appointment, office, em-
ployment or commission in respect whereof such security ought
to have been given, and such bond or security registered and
deposited as aforesaid, and his appointment or commission shall
be void from and after the lime when the Governor declares the
same to be avoided under this Act ;--But such avoidance shall
not annul or make void any act or order or other matter or thing
done by such person during the lime he actually held such ap-
pointment, office, employment or commission ;

2. No such forfeiture shall take place by reason of any such Exceptions.
bond orsecuritynot beingregisteredordeposited where theproper
sureties haye been given, and the proper bond made out, and
when the failure of registry and deposit have arisen from the
loss of such bond or security in the transmission thereof from
a distance ;--but in every such case a new bond or security
specifying the reason of such delay, shall be made out and
signed, registered and deposited within the like period after
the person giving such security receives notice of the loss,
(regard being had to the place where he then is) as is required

by
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by this Act for the registry thereof, if such loss had not occurred.
4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 5, and 16 V. c. 87, s. 1.

Deathbank- 12. Every such person as aforesaid who has given any bondruptcy, or de-
parture of any or other security with surety or sureties for the due execution of

y to be the trust reposed in him, or for duly accounting for public mo-
new security neys comg ta bis hands,-shall give notice in writing to the
executed. Secretary of the Province, or to the principal officer or person

of the departnent to which lie belongs, of the death, bankruptcy,
insolvency or residence out of the Province of any surety or
person bound for or with him in any such security :

2. Such notice shall be given witbin one month after
the fact comes to the knowledge of such person as aforesaid,
if he then is or resides in this Province, or vithin three months
if lie be out of this Province, (unless lie sooner arrives in the

Penalty for ne- Province, and then within one month after such arrival;-And
glect. any person who neglects to give such notice vithin such period

as aforesaid, shall forfeit to the use of lier Majesty one fourth
part of the sum for which the surety so dead or ban krupt or
insolvent or resident out of the Province, became security, to be
recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction, by action of
debt or information at the suit of the Crown ;

Neglect of pro- 3. And every sucli person who,iuponthe death,bankruptcy, in-
surety solvency or residence out of the Province of any surety, neglects

to give the security of another surety to be approved in like
manner as such surety dying or becoming bankrupt, insolvent
or resident out of the Province was approved, within such period
from his having given notice of the death, bankruptcy or insol-
vency or residence out of the Province of the former surety as is
by this Act limited for giving, registering and depositing the
original security,--and neglects to register and deposit the bond
or security of such new surety within such period from his having
given the security of such new surety as is by this Act limited
for the enregistering and depositing of the original bond or securi-
ty (the same regard being bad to the place in which such persons

Liability to may then be,)--shall be liable to forfeit his appointment, office,ret appoint- employment or commission, and his appointment or commission
shall be void from and after the time when the Governor declares
the same Io be avoided, in like manner and under and subject
to such provisions as aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 6, and 16 V.
c. 87, s. 1.

How sureties 13. When any person has become surety to the Crown forof Publie Oti-
cersmay re- the due accounting for public rnoneys, or the proper perfor-

e e th mance of any public duty, such person when no longer dis-
further res- posed to continue such responsibility, may give notice thereof
ponsibility. to his principa, and also to the Secretary of the Province,-and

all accruing responsibility on the part of such person as such
Surety, shall cease at the expiration ofone month from the receipt
of the last of such n.otices ; And the principal shall, within that

period,
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period, give the security of another surety, and register and de- New sureties

posit the Bond of such new surety, or in default of so doing, to be found.

shall be liable to forfeit and be deprived of the appointment,
office, employment or commission in respect whereof such new
security ought to have been given, in the manner and subject
to the provisions hereinbefore set forth. 14, 15 V. c. 80,
s. 1.

14. The Governor in Council may remit. the forfeiture or where nezleet

penalty in any case in which the failure to give security, G
or to register and deposit any bond or security under this my remit the

Act, has not arisen from any wilful neglect of the person forléiture, &c.

bound to give, register or deposit the same :

2. And if it appears to the Governor, that the period herein be- Or may extend

fore limited for giving the security of a new surety as afore- the time

said, is in consequence of particular accidents, casualties or cir- givin' seeu-
cumstances insufficient, or that by reason of the distance or loss rity,

of letters or illness, or the refusal of any surety to give the security,
or of such surety not being deemed eligible and being rejected, or
any other accident or casûalty, further time will be necessa-
ry to enable the security of such new surety to be given,--the
Governor in Council may allow such further period for giving
the security of such new surety as appears to him reasonable
and proper;

3. But such extended period shall in no case exceed two Extended pe-

months beyond the period allowed by this Act, and the riod not b

precise period proposed to be allowed, together with the oth

special grounds for allowing the same shall be either entered
in the book in which the original security has been registered
or endorsed on the back of the original bond or other security
itself ; And the person required to give the security of such new
surety shall not be subject to any forfeiture or penalty for not
giving the same vithin the time limited by this Act, if he
gives it vithin the extended period so allowed as aforesaid.
4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 7. And see the next section.

15. The Governor may approve of the security given, or of Governor may
the affidavit of qualification filed by any public officer, although approve "e-

the same has been given or filed after the time limited by law, vitsofqualin-
and in such case the office or commission of such public officer cation after

shall be deemed not to have been avoided by such default, but ec, &e.
to have remained and to remain in full force and effect. 16 V.
c. 87, s. 3.

16. No act of any public officer whose security has been offces not to
given, or registered or deposited, or whose affidavit of qualifi- ac i

cation has been filed after the time limited by law, shall by
such default be void or voidable. 16 V. c.. 87, s. 4.

17.
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Period Iiinited 17. Where the securities of the principal and sureties have
. . , been executed at different times, (whether they were taken in one

wien execut- and the same bond, deed or other instrument, or in differented a ircint ones,) the period limited for registering and depositing such
securties shall be estimated from the time of the execution
thereof, by the person who was thc last to execute the bond
or other instrument. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 8.

Irre1 Sri 8. No neglect omission or irregularity in giving or re-not to mnake ID j omsso oribeu
bond void. newing the bonds or other securities or in registering the same,

within the periods or in the manner prescribed by this Act,
shall vacate or make void any such bond or security, or
discharge any surety from the obligations thereof. 4, 5 V. c.
91, s. 9.

Registrar's 19. All bonds or other securities hereby required to be re-duîy. gistered and deposited, shall be registered and deposited by
the proper officer, notwithstanding the period prescribed for re-

Not to waive glsterng and depositing the same has expired; But no suchforfeiture, &c. registering and depositing of any such bond or other security
shall be çleemed to waive any forfeiture or penalty, or shall ex-
empt the person on whose behalf the same are registered and
deposited, from any forfeiture or penalty under any of the pro-
visions of this Act. 4, 5 V. c. 9 1, s. 10.

Uniform pra- 20. Every Sheriff or Coroner in Lower Canada shall, intice csî:ablish- manranoiefth
ed as to She- like manner as aforesaid, give notice of the death, bankruptcy,rifs and insolvency or residence out of the Province, of any of his
LowerCanada. sureties, and shall be liable to ail the penalties and forfei-

tures, provisions and regulations hereinbefore provided for the
bonds or securities of other public Officers within this Pro-
vince ;-And every such Sheriff or Coroner shall observe the
same formalities, in furnishing security and other matters as
any other person hereinbefore mentioned :

No, to ,iret Nothing in this section shall impair the effect of any provisioncertain requi- , Acrements of this Act or of any other law requiring the transmissionorinîs o of othe >aeurn h rnmsinlaw. deposit or recording of the duplicate copy of such bond or act of
suretyship to or in the office of the Prothonotary or Clerk of any
Court for the district for which such Sheriff or Coroner is
appointed, or otherwise relating to such Sheriff. 4, 5 V. c. 91
s. 13, &c.

Duplieate 21. Every Registrar or Deputy Registrar of Deeds inbonds by Lower Canada, shall deposit a duplicate copy of every bondRegistrar of>
Deeds in by him entered into in pursuance of the law, in the manner,LowerCanada. within the periods, with the formalities, and subject to the

penalties in case of neglect, in furnishing such security and
other matters, as any other person hereinbefore mentioned. 4,
5 V. c. 91, s. 14, &c.

22.
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22. The Registrar of the Province shall cause to be pre- Statement or
pared for the information of the Provincial Legislature, within n,&C-,to
fifteen days after the opening of every session thereof, a detailed Legsatur.
statement of all bonds or securities registered as aforesaid at
his office, or of any changes or entries that have been made in
reference to the names and residences of any sureties, and of
the amounts in which they have become severally liable, since
the period of the previous return submitted to the Provincial
Legislature. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 15.

23. Nothing in this Act shall extend to any Treasurer or other Exception.
officer having the control or management of moneys levied and
applied for municipal or local purposes. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 16.

CAP. XIII.

An Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters,
and Official Notices.

HE R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council ánd Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Whenever the Governor in Council deems it expedient The Govemor

to cause inquiry to be made into and concerning any matter Fo iiners
connected with the good government of this Province, or the for inquiring
conduct of any part of the public business thereof, or the admi- ito manr re-
nistration of justice therein, and such inquiry is not regulated publie business
by any special law,-the Governor may by the commission in Ofthe Province

may enipower
the case, confer upon the Commissioners or persons by whom them to receive
such inquiry is to be conducted, the power. of summoning be- ®nce on

fore them any party or witnesses, and of requiring them to give
evidence on oath, orally or in writing, (or on solemn affirma-
tion if they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters,) and to
produce such documents and things, as such Commissioners
deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters into which
they are appointed to examine:

2. The Commissioner or Commissioners shall then have the Power to exa-
same power to enforce the attendance of such witnesses and to nelitne3"*

compel them to give evidence, as is vested in any Court of Law On oath.
in civil cases; And any wilfully false statement made by any Wlful
such witness on oath or solemn affirmation, shall be a mis- statement to be
demeanor punishable in the same manner as wilful and corrupt perjury.
perjury; But no such party or witness shall be compelled to proL
answer any question, by his answer to which he might render
himself liable to a criminal prosecution. 9 V. c. 38, s. 1-

%. Al advertisements, notices or publications which, by any Advertisements
Act or Law in force in this Province or in any part thereof, are g"ire any
required to be given by the Provincial Government or any shail be insert-

department
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ed in the Ca- department thereof, or by any Sheriff or other officer, or by any
7u2, Gazetle -Municipal authority, or by any officer, person or party whom-onynesan-
ether mode is soever, shall be given in the Canada Gazette, unless some other
directed. mode of giving the same be directed by law ;--and if in any

Act in force in Upper or in Lower Canada any such notice is
directed to be given in the Quebec Gazette by Authority or in
the Upper Canada Gazette 'by Authority, the Canada Cazette
shall be understood to be intended. 12 V. c. 26, s. 1.

TITLE 3.
PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS, REVENUE AND PROPERTY.

CAP. XIV.

An Act respecting the Public Moneys, Debt and
Accounts.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND.

Duties and Re- 1. All duties and revenues over which the respective Le-
venues ofU. C. gislatures of Upper Canada or Lower Canada had, before the

"oan Con- passing of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, intituled, An
solidated Re- Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, andvenue Fund. for the Governnent of Canada, or over which the Legislature

of this Province has power of appropriation, shall form one
Consolidated Revenue Fund to be appropriated for the public
service of this Province in the manner and subject to the charges
hereinafter mentioned. 9 V. c. 114, s. 1.

The Consolida- 2. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province shall
ed Revee r- be permanently charged with all the costs, charges and ex-

manently char- penses incident to the collection, management and receipt
ged with the thereof; such costs, charges and expenses being subject never-
tocole' theless to be reviewed and audited in the manner directed by

any Act of the Legislature. 9 V. c. 114, s. 2.

The consolida- 3. The consolidation of the duties and revenues of this
tion of the du- Province shall not affect the payment out of the said Consoli-tis and "' dated Revenue Fund of any sums theretofore charged upon thenues flot to
affect the pay- rates and duties raised, levied and collected before or after theea certain coming into force of the Act last cited, to and for the use of

either of the former Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or
of this Province, for such time as has been appointed by the
several Acts of the Legislature of the Province by which such
charges were severally authorized. 9 V. c. 114, s. 7.

APPROPRIATIONS

186 Cap. 13, 14. w22 VrcT.
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APPROPRIATIONS MUST BE RECOMMENDED BY THE GOVERNOR.

4. The Legislative Assembly shall not originate or pass Legislative As-
any Vote, Resolution or Bill for the appropriation of any part semly noto
of the said Consolidated Revenue Fund, or of any other tax or ossranymoney

impost, to any purpose which has not been first recommended Ci, eunis
by a Message of the Governor to the said Legislative Assembly ied byMessage
during the Session in which such Vote, Resolution or Bill is from the Gov-

passed. 9 V. c. 114, s. 8.

GUARANTEED LOANS.

5. The Governor in Council may cause the Debentures men- Moniev men-
tioned in the Act to authorize the raising of the remainder of tionedin the
the loan guaranteed by the Inperial Parliament, (9 V. c. 64,) to 64,) may be
be issued, or the sum to be raised under the said Act to be raised in such1 modeas Her
raised and borrowed, in such manner and form, in such place, Majesty shali
(whether within or without this Province) and by such persons appoint.

or officers as Her Majesty shall be pleased to appoint in that
behalf. 10, 11 V. c. 2, s. 1.

6. And in order to make provision for paying off the debt Recital-Act6

contracted or to be contracted under the authority of the said V. c. S, recited.

Act or of the Act therein mentioned, passed in the sixth year
of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered eight, and intituled, An
Act to authorize the raising byt way of loan in England, the sum
of one million five tundred thousand pounds sterling, for the
construction and completion of certain Public Works in Canada,
in accordance with the arrangements made with Her Majesty's
Government in England ; The Governor in Council shall set Governor in
apart yearly, and in every year, until the whole amount of the Council to set
said debt is paid off, such sum of money out of the Con- apartyearly a

solidated Revenue Fund of this Province as will be equal to two ingFundto pay
per centum on the total amount of the said debt, and may apply ofi the debt.

the saine as a Sinking Fund for paying off the said debt, in such
manner as the Governor in Council deems most advisable ;--
And susch sum shall form the seventh charge on the said Con- Order of charge
solidated Revenue Fund, and shall be next in order after the six of suhsum
charges made upon the sane by the Imperial Act 3, 4 V. c. 35, solidated Re-
intituled, An Act to reunite the Provinces of Upper and Lower venue Fund.

Canada, and for the Gov'ernment of Canada: 10, 11 V. c. 2,
s. 2, and 22 V. (1859) c. 1, s. 1.

2. If upon any of the Debentures forming part of the said Premium re-
debt which may, after the 26th day of March, 1859, be renewed -eiva'den
with the guarantee of the Imperial Govemment, for such term tures renewed,
as may be necessary for their redemption by the operation of tootoSinking
the said Sinking Fund as modified by the next preceding para-
graph of this Section, any premium is received by this Province
by reason of such renewal, such premium shall be paid into
the said Sinking Fund; 22 V. (1859) c. 1, s. 2.
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A higher rate 3. Provided that as the said debt is from time to time
no gi,"cC reduced by the redemption of Debentures forming part thereof,on and paid is 0~J1the iebt is re- the Governor in Council may agree with the Lords Com-duced. missioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the payment into

the said Sinking Fund of such increased percentage on the por-
tion of the said debt then unpaid, as will, after allowing for such
renewal as aforesaid, ensure the sufficiency of the said Sinking
Fund to pay off the said debt when due; and such increased
percentage shall be paid accordingly out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province. 22 V. (1859) c. 1, s. 3.·

Act 9 V. c. 66, 7. And whereas it may be deemed expedient by the Imperialrecited. Parliament to enable Her Majesty to guarantee the payment of
Certain provi- the dividends and interest on the sum of two hundred thousand,sions of* this
Act extended pounds sterling, yet remaining to be borrowed of the sum
Io0 mo to be anthorized to be raised by the Act (9 V. c. 66) intituled,
der the sad act An Acd for raising on tlie credit of the Consolidated Revenue
withguarantee Fund, a sun of noney required for certain Public Works,
Government. and such guarantee would be of advantage to the Province:

Therefore, if any Act is passed by the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, enabling Her
Majesty to guarantee the payment of the dividends and interest
on the said sum of two hundred thousand pounds sterling, or
any part thereof,--the Governor in Council may cause the sum to
which such guarantee extends (not exceeding the amount
aforesaid) to be raised and borrowed with such guaranee, by
loan, debenture or otherwise, in such manner and form, in
such place (whether within or without this Province), and by
such persons or officers as Her Majesty shall be pleased to ap-
point,--and all the provisions of this and the next preceding
section, and of the Provincial Acts hereinbefore rhentioned,
shall extend to the sum borrowed with such guarantee, and to
the payment of the dividends and interest thereon, and to the
appropriation of a sum equal to two per centum thereon yearly,
as a sinking fund for paying off the same, in like manner and
as fally to all intents and purposes, as to the sums authorized
to be raised by the Provincial Acts aforesaid. 10, 11 V.
c. 2, s. 3, and 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 1.

REDEEMING OR RENEWING DEBENTURES,-SINKING FUND.

Governor in S. The Governor in Council may from time to time, and as
caunee may_ the interests of the Public Service require, redeem or pur-
tures to be chase on account of the Province, all or any of the then out-
miDeben- standing Debentures constituting the Public Debt of the Pro-

tures for the vince of Canada, or of either of the late Provinces of Lower or
ameor a e Upper Canada, or all or any of the debentures issued by Com-ssued, or nay missioners or other public officers, -under the authority of the

are eerange Leislatures of either of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower
oloutstanding Canada, or of the Legislature of Canada, the interest or prin-

®ent"ffs ror cipal of which debentures is made a charge on the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of this Province, and may issue new

Debentures
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Debentures to an amount not exceeding that of the Debentures
so redeemed or purchased,-or the Governor in Council may
arrange vith the holders of any such Debentures as are herein-
before described, to accept in lieu thereof new Debenture:.
which the Governor in Council may cause to be issued, and

the principal or interest whereof shall be respectively payable
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province at such
times as the Governor in Council may direct ;-And all Debentures

Debentures authorized by this Section may be made payable m ab, e ur-
sterling money of Great Britain or in the currency of this reney ur ster-

Province, and may be made payable, as may also the interest
thereon, at such place, either within or without this Province, as
the said Governor in Council may direct,-and the interest on Rate of

such Debentures may be fixed at such rate, not exceeding the interes
then legal rate, as the Governor in Council may direct. 12 V.

c. 5, s. 1-part.

9. Nothing in the next preceding Section shall authorize Total debt not

the Governor in Council to increase the aggregate amount of to be increas-

the Public Debt of the Province without the authority of the
Provincial Parliament ; but this shall not be construed to pre-
vent the issue of debentures, as aforesaid, for the purpose of

applying the proceeds thereof to the purchase or redemption
of other debentures. 12 V. c. 5, s. 1--Rcmaining part.

10. Of the Debentures which the Governor in Council is or Limitation of

may be authorized to cause to be issued under this Act or any thear ofe

Act passed or to be passed, a surm not exceeding one million under forty

dollars, may be issued in debentures, being each for a sum less dollars each.

than forty dollars,--andsuch De bentures may be made payable on Farm and

demand or at any time after date, and with or without interest, term ofsucl
and may be receivable in payment of moneys payable to the debentumes.

Provincial Government generally,-or in payment of such du-
ties or dues, and by such Officers or Departments, and upon
such terms and conditions, as the Governor in Council may
from time to time appoint,---and being so received, may be re- May be re-

issued or may be cancelled and others issued in their stead ;-- u* or can-

But the total amount of such debentures as aforesaid outstand-

ing at any one time, shall not exceed the said sum of one million
dollars, and the total amount of all debentures, including those
mentioned in this section, shall not at any time exceed the
anount then authorized by law. 12 V. c. 5, s. 2.

1IL. The Governor in Council may direct the .proper Officers Terminable

to grant Terminable Annuities chargeable on the Consolidated annuities lay

Revenue Fund of this Province, such annuities being granted te granted.

on terms in accordance with the most approved English Tables,
and based on a rate of interest not exceeding six per centum
per annum, and to apply the proceeds of such grants to the
extinction of the Public Debt. 12 V. c. 5, s. 4.

12.

189
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Except $S80, 12. The entire Net Revenue derived from the ToUs on Public
00r0ail the Works (after deducting therefrom the sum of eighty thousand
venue from dollars, which shall be annually placed at the credit of thePublie Works Consolidated Revenue Fund and shall form, part thereof), shallshail .o to the
Sinking Fund. be carried to the credit of the Sinking Fund, and shall form part
How to be in- thereof ;-And the Governor in Council may direct the invest-
vested. ment of all sums forming part of the Sinking Fund, either in

the Public Securities of this Province, or in the British Funds ;-
Further sums And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, direct theto be applied, transfer from the Consolidated Revenue Fund to the Sinkingifppracucable. Fund, of any unappropriated Revenue which it may at the close

of each year be found practicable to apply towards the extinc-
tion of the Public Debt, and the sums so transferred shall be
invested in the securities hereinbefore mentioned. 12 V. c. 5,
s. 5.

PROVINCIAL STOCK AND BONDS.

Governor in 13. The Governor in Council may create a Permanent Pro-Council ray vincial Stock which shall be known as the Canadian Consoli-create a
Permanent dated Stock, and shall be personal property, and shall bear
Stock,- interest at such rate not exceeding five per cent. per annum,
To beur i as the Govemnor in Council shall deem most advantageous for
terest ut > the Province; and such interest shall be payable half yearly onper cent. tle first day of January and the first day of July, and the said

Stock, and the interest thereon, shall be chargeable upon and
payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province :

Stock not to 2. The said Stock shall not be paid off in less than twenty
fr lpa orbe- years fromi the first day of July, in the year of Our Lord, onenaary, 1890. thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, but may be paid off at

or after that day at the option of the Provincial Government
provided previous notice of not less than three nor more thansix months has then been given to that effect in the London
Gazette in England, under an Order of the Governor in Coun-
cil, authorizing such notice ;

Stock to be in 3. The said Stock shall be in sterling money of Great Bri-sterling money. tain, and shall be managed and the interest thereon paid in the
City of London in England, by the Fiscal Agent or Agents ofFiscal agent the Province, and shall be transferable there by such Agent orpaye -e. Agents, in such sums, in such manner and under such regu-Cy lations as to the management and transfer thereof as shall be
from time to time made in that behalf by the Governor in
Council. 22 V. c. 84, s. 1, and 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 1.

Governor in 14. The Governor in Council may authorize the Minister ofCouneil "ay Finance from time to time to dispose of the said Stock andauthorize the tm otm oo hMinister of to apply the proceeds to the purchase or redemption ofFinance to
dispose ofsaid any outstanding debentures for the purchase or redemption of
Stock, and ap- which New Debentures might be issued under this Act

y.proceeds, or to arrange with the holders of such outstanding debentures
to accept in lieu thereof such amount of the said Stock as may

be
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be agreed upon ;-And any sum then accrued for interest on Intert.
such Stock shall be reckoned as part of the amount thereof,
except in so far as it may be compensated by interest then due
on such outstanding Debentures, any excess of interest on
which then accrued shall be paid. 22 V. c. 84, s. 2.

15. For any purpose for which the said Stock may under the Bonds may be

next preceding Section be disposed of or issred to any party, the isued insftead

Governor in Council may,instead of such Stock, cause Provincial
Bonds to be issued bearing interest payable half yearly at a rate
not exceeding five per cent per annum, and the principal whereof When they

shall not be paid off in less than twenty years from their res- mey be paid

pective dates, but may be paid off at or after the expiration of 0f.

that term at the option of the Provincial Government, provided
previous notice of not less than three nor more than six months
shall have been given to that effect in the London Gazette, in
England, under an Order of the Governor in Council authorizing
such notice; and the holder of any such Bond shall always be May he ex-
entitled to have it exchanged for an equal amount at par of the chan;ed for

said Provincial Stock, allowing for interest then accrued on Stock.
either. 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 2.

16. The Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of Governor in
Finance to determine from time to tiine the terms upon which Counc i mav
the said Provincial Stock or Bonds may be disposed of or ner ofFi-
exchanged for outstanding Provincial Debentures, as aforesaid, nance to dis-

having due regard to the market value of such Debentures and .
the period at which they are respectively redeemable. 22 V.
(1859) c. 14, s. 3.

REDEMPTION OF MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND DEBENTURES.

17. The Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of Finance Minis-

Finance, from time to time, to sell Stock or Bonds created or r onds

issued under the four next preceding sections of this Act or any and purchase,

of then, and with the proceeds thereof to purchase Municipal take in e

Loan Fund Debentures issued or to be issued under the ia oan

provisions of the Act respecting the Consolidated 3%I!'nicipal Loan a Deben-

Fund, or to accept such Municipal Loan Fund Debentures in
exchange for such Stock or Bonds as aforesaid,-and may
determine the terms upon which such Debentures shall be pur-
chased or accepted in exchange for such Stock or Bonds or
other Provincial securities or other funds that may be available ;
Provided that no such purchase or exchange shall in any Proviso.
way lessen or impair the obligation of any Municipality
to pay the principal and interest of any Debt incurred under
the said Act, and the coniribution to the Sinking Fund con-
stituted by the' said Act, to the Receiver General at the times
and in the manner therein prescribed, or shall impair or affect
any remedy given by the said Act for enforcing such payment.
22 V. c. 84, s. 3, and 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 5.

I 8.
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Sinking Funa i S. The Governor in Council shall set apart yearly out of the
r reePton Consolidated Revenue Fund, a sum equal to one half of one

Bor per centum on the amount of Provincial Stock and Bonds issued
under the five next preceding sections of this Act, or any of
them, and then outstanding, and shall cause such sum to be
invested in the said Stock or Bonds, or in sucli other manner as
he may deem most advisable, as a Sinking Fund for the redemp-
tion of the said Stock and Bonds. 22 V. (1859) c. 14, s. 4.

PROVINCIAL AGENTS, &c.

Governor in 19. The Governor in Council may, from time to tinie, make
n cila- such Regulations as he deems necessary for the manage-

tions for the ment of the Public Debt of this Province, and the payment of
oaaemnt the interest thereon, and may appoint one or more fiscal Agents
Debt. of the Province in the City of London, and agree with thein as
Agents may be to the rate of compensa1ion to be allowed them for negotiating
appointed. Loans, and for paying the interest on the Public Debt, and for
Their renaine- other services connected with the management of the said Debt,ration. and may pay such compensation out of the Consolidated

Revenue Fund. 12 V. c. 5, s. 6.

LOANS TO MEET DEFICIENCIES.

Provision for 20. And whereas owing to the fluctuations of commerce, it
eiengy " may occasionally happen that the Revenue of this Province,

the Consoli- consisting principally of Customs Duties, may fall short of the
dated Revenue amount anticipated by the Legislature, and that in consequenceFond to meet
the charges thereof the Consolidated Revenue Fund may be insufficient to
thereon in ay meet the charges placed thereon by law : Therefore, The Gover-

nor in Council may from time to time, as the exigencies of the
public service require, in consequence of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund being at the time insufficient to meet the charges
placed thereon by law, direct the proper Officers to effect
temporary Loans chargeable on the said Consolidated Revenue
Fund, in such manner and form, in such amounts, and payable
at such periods, and bearing such rates of interest, not exceed-
ing the then legal rate per centum per annum, as the Governor
in Council may direct ;-but such Loans shall not exceed the
amount of the deficiencies in the said Consolidated Revenue
Fund to meet the charges placed thereon by lav. 12 V. c. 5,
s. 7.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Accountsto 21. The Public Accounts of this Province shall be kept in
me Go e- dollars and cents, and all accounts to be rendered to the
rendered in Provincial Government, or to any public officer or department
celrs and in this Province, by any officer or functionary, or by any

party receiving aid from the Province, or otherwise account-
able to the Government or Legislature thereof, shall be

Column of£. so rendered in dollars and cents ; but any such accounts may
'9"dnay be have a second column containing sums in pounds, shillings and

pence,
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pence, equivalent to the sums so stated in dollars and cents, if
the Accountant prefers to render his account in that form. 20
V. c. 18, s. 1.

22. The Public Accounts of the Province shall be kept by mode ofkeep-
double entry in the offices of the Receiver General and of the ing the Public

Minister of Finance,--and an annual statement shall be prepared
as soon as practicable after the termination of each fiscal year,
exhibiting the state of the Publie Debt and the amounts charge-
able against each of the Public Works for which any part of the
debt has been contracted,-also the state of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and of the various trusts and special funds under
the management of the Provincial Govemment,-and such
other accounts and matters as may be required to shew what
the liabilities and assets of the Province really are at the date
of such statement. 12 V. c. 5, s. 9.

23. And in order to simplify the Public Accounts, and to ex- Accouat for

hibit more clearly the true state of public affairs-an Account losseto be

shall be opened in the books of the Province, intituled, "Losses °,hwhat
by Public Works or otherwise," which shall be debited with sumsthe saxue

such sums as have been expended on works which are wholly d

unpruductive, and which are altogether abandoned,-and also
with the balance due to the Province by the late Firm of
Thomas Wilson and rompany, of London,-and also with such
balances due by Public Accountants or incorporated companies
as it is deemed impossible to collect, owing to the insolvency
of the debtors or from other causes,-and also with any balance
found at the debit of the old Sterling Debenture Account after
computing the amount of such Debentures in eurrency, at the
legal par of Exchange,-and also with the amount of all bonds
given for Customs or Timber Duties, which, owing to the in-
solvency of the signers of such bonds, it is deemed impossible
to collect,--and with the amount of all other sums advanced or
expended by or due to the Province, which are deemed totally
lost ;-And a separate statement of all entries on the debtor side
of the said Account, shall be annually subrnitted to Parliament
with the Publie Accounts. 12 V. c. 5, s. 10.

MINISTER OF FINANCE.

24. The Officer formerly called the Inspector General of omeer former-

Public Provincial Accounts shall hereafter be and be called y called th

the Minister of Finance ; but such change of name shall not in nera to be

any way affect his rights, powers or duties ; and whenever in sd.t er or

any Act, instrument or writing the Inspector General of Publi Finance.»

Provincial Accounts, or the Inspector General, is mentioned,
the Minister of Finance shall be understood to be intended.

CAP.



CAP. XV.

An Act respecting the Currency.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
DENOMENATIONS OF MONEY.

e deno- 1. The denominations of money in the currency of this Pro-rieions of vince shall be pounds, dollars, shillings, pence, cents and*Cuxrent Morley. ,al pods iIng,.d
mills :-The pound, shilling and penny shall have, respectively,
the same proportionate values as they had on the first day of
August, 1854; the dollar shall be one-fourth of a pound, the
cent shall be one-hundredth of a dollar, and the mill one-tenth
of a cent ;--And in any statement as to money or money value
in any agreement, indictment or legal proceeding, the same
may be mentioned and described in pounds, shillings and
pence, or in dollars, cents and mills, or in any or either of such
denominations, as may be considered expedient. 16 V. c.
158, s. 2.

Accounts, &c., 2. All sums of money and accounts may be legally men-a aed tioned, described and stated, in any of the denominations of
minations. money above mentioned. 16 V. c. 158, s. 6.

CURRENT COINS.

1. Gold.

Pound curren- 3. The poùfad currency shall be held to be equivalent tocy defined. and to represent one hundred and one grains, and three hun-
dred and twenty-one thousandths of a grain Troy weight, of
gold of the standard of fineness prescribed by Law for the gold
coins of the United Kingdom on the first day of August, 1854;-

Dollar curren- And the dollar currency shall be held to be equivalent to and
CY. to represent one fourth part ofthe weight aforesaid of gold of
certain Id the said standard ;-And any gold coins of the standard of
coins toÎ a fineness aforesaid which Her Majesty directs to be struck atlegal tender. the Royal Mint, shall, by such names as are assigned to them

in any proclamation declaring them lawful money of this Pro-
vince, pass current and be a legal tender for sums to be men-
tioned in such proclamation and proportionate to their respective
weights, subject to the like allowance for remedy as British
gold coins. 16 V. c. 158, s. 3.

Pound ster- 4. The pound sterling shall be held to be equal to one pound,lig four shillings and four pence,-or four dollars, eighty-six
cents and two-thirds of a cent,-currency; And any British
sovereign of lawful weight, shall pass current and be a legal

British gold tender for that sum; and the other gold coins of the United
coins. Kingdom shall, while of lawful weight, pass current and be a

legal

1-94 Cap. 15. Citrrencyi,-Gold. 22 Vxco.
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legal tender for surms in currency equal, according to the pro-
portion aforesaid, to their sterling value. 16 V. c. 158, s. 4.

5. Nothing in this Act shall affect the meaning to be affix- Meaning ofthe
ed to the words " Sterling," " Sterling money of Great Britain, " word ccster-

Iing"-J in con-
or other words of like import in any law in force in this Pro- tact, &c.,
vince, or in any part thereof, on the twenty-sixth day of April, made before

1842, or in any contract or agreement then made there, but April,
any such law, contract or agreement shall be construed accord-
ing to the intention of the Legislature or of the parties who
made the same ;-But in any law, contract or agreement.made in
this Province after the said day, the pound sterling shall be
understood to have the value in currency hereby assigned to
the British Sovereign. 16 V. c. 158, s. 5.

2. Silver.

6. Such silver coins as Her Majesty may direct to be struck silver coins
at the Royal Mint, of the fineness fixed by law for silver coins struck order

of the United Kingdom on the said first day of August, 1854, to be a leg
and of weights bearing respectively the same proportion to the tender.

value to be assigned to such coins in this Province, which the
weights of the silver coins of the United Kingdom bore on the said
day to the value assigned to them in the United Kingdom, shall,
by such names as Her Majesty may assign to them in Her
Royal Proclamation declaring them lawful money of this
Province, pass current and be a legal tender at the rates
assigned to them respectively in such proclamation. 16 V.
c. 158, s. 7.

7. Until it is otherwise ordered by Her Majesty's Royal silver coins of
Proclamation, the silver coins of the United Kingdom, while United King-
lawfully current therein, shall pass current in this Province for dom.
sums in currency, equal, according to the proportion hereinbe-
fore fixed, to the sums in sterling for.which they respectively
pass current in the United Kingdom, but after the time to be
fixed for that purpose in any such Proclamation as aforesaid,
they shall cease to be current money in this Province ;-And no No silver coins
other silver coins than those declared to be so in this Act to pass except
shall be a legal tender or current money in this Province. 16 t|imde
V. c. 158, s. 8. Act.

S. But the silver coins mentioned in either of the two preced- Aout orsil-
ing sections shall not be a legal tender to the amount of more than ver in an e
ten dollars or two pounds ten shillings currency in any one pay- a.
ment :-and the holder of the notes of any person or persons or
body corporate, to the amount of more than ten dollars or two
pounds ten shillings currency, shall not be bound to receive
more than that amount in such silver coins in payment of such
notes if they are presented for payment at one time, although
each or any of such notes be for.a less sum. 16 V. c. 158,
s.9.

13 3.
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3. Copper.

Coppereoins of 9. The copper coins of the United Kingdom shall, while
dom. *"s lawfully current therein, pass current and be a legal tender in

this Province to the amount of twenty cents or one shilling cur-
rency, and no more, in any one payment, at the following rates,
that is to say: the copper penny for two cents, the copper half-
penny for one cent, and any other subdivisions of the said
copper penny for proportionate sums;

Her Majesty 2. Any copper coins of like weights with those aforesaid res-
aypeore otier pectively, which Her Majesty may direct to be struck for the

to b struck. purpose, shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Pro-
vince, at the like rates and to the like amount in any one
payment : and if such copper coins are struck, Her Majesty
may declare by Proclamation that the copper coins of the United
Kingdom shall not be lawful money of this Province after a day
to be appointed in such Proclamation. 16 V. c. 158, s. 10.

4. Foreign Gold Coin.
Rates at whicli 10. The gold Eagle of the United States of America, coined
A"erican go before the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred andthirty-four, and weighing eleven penny weights, six grains, Troy

veight, shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Province
for ten dollars and sixty-six cents and two thirds of a cent, or
two pounds thirteen shillings and four pence, currency,--and the
Half Eagle of like date and proportionate weight, fbr one half
the said sum:

Gold Eagle 2. And the gold Eagle of the said United States, coinedcoined between after the day last mentioned, and before the first day ofIst Juiy, 1834,y
and Ist Janua' January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, or after thery, 1852. said day but while the standard of fineness for gold coins then

fixed by the laws of the said United States remains unchanged,
and weighing ten pennyweights, eighteen grains, Troy weight,shall pass current and be a legal tender in this Province for ten
dollars or two pounds ten shillings currency ;--And the gold
coins of the said United States being multiples or halves of the
said Eagle, and of like date and proportionate weight, shall
pass current and be a legal tender in this Province for propor-
tionate sums. 16 V. c. 158, s. 11.

Other foreign 11. Her Majesty may at any time declare, by Proclamation
nade0.urnaY that any or all of any other gold coins of the said United

rent bv Pro- States, or of any other Foreign Nation or State, shall, whenclamation. of the weights to be assigned therein, pass current and be a
legal tender in this Province, at rates in currency to be assigned
to them respectively in such Proclamation, such rates being
proportionate to the quantity of pure gold in such coins,reckoning ninety-two grabs, and eight hundred and seventy-
seven thousandths of a grain of pure gold as equivalent to one
pound currency. 16 V. c. 158, s. 12.

CAP.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act respecting the Collection and Management of
the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and
the liability of Public Accountants.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as

follows :
PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. In this Act, the words " Provincial Revenue" or " Re- Revenue.
venue, mean and include and apply to all Provincial Reve-
nue and branches thereof, and to all public moneys, whether ari-
sing from'duties of Customs or other duties,--or from the Post
Office,-or from the Crown Lands or Timber,--or from Tolls for
the use of any public works,---or from penalties or forfeitures,-
or from any rents or dues, or any other source whatsoever,-in
so far as the collection, management and accounting for the
same, are respectively subject to the control of the Provincial
Legislature

2. And any officer, functionary or person whose duty it is Revenue Offi-
to receive any moneys forming part of the Revenue, or cers.
who is entrusted with the custody or expenditure of any such
moneys,--although he may not be regularly employed in collect-
ing, mauaging or accounting for the same,--shall be subject
to the provisions of this Act, so far as regards the account-
ing for and paying over such moneys, whatever be the office
or employment by virtue of which he shall reccive orbe entrust-
ed with the saine. 8 V. c. 4, ss. 21, 22,-and 13, 14 V. c. 17.

COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE REVENUE.

2. In so far as may be consistent with the Acts of the Par- la sorar as
liament of the United Kingdom in force in this Province,-the maybe con-
Governor in Council may from time to time determine what ""eti the
officers or persons it is necessary to employ in collecting, man- Parirament of
aging or accounting for the Provincial Revenue, and in carrying hen Unthe
into effect the laws thereunto relating, or for preventing any Governor in
contravention of such laws, and may assign their names of n°°rain
office, and grant to such officers or persons as aforesaid such what officers
salaries or pay for their labour and responsibility in the execu- are n
lion of the duties of their respective offices and employments, as salaries.
to the said Governor in Council seems reasonable and necessary,
and may appoint the limes and manner in which the same
shail be paid:-But no such officer so appointed shall receive Amount of sa-
a higher annual salary than is allowed in his case by the Act lary limite&
respecting the Civil Service generally. 8 V. c. 4, s. 3, and 20
V. c. 24.

Cap. 16. 19g7
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salries to be 3. The salary or pay allowed to any such officer or person
he'r emoin.. as aforesaid shallbe in lieu of all fees, allowances or emoluments

ments, and of any kind whatsoever, except actual and authorized disburse-
°eiro e ments, shares of seizures, forfeitures and penalties; And no
time to the such officer or person, receiving a salary at or exceeding

d**ee.oftheir the rate of one thousand dollars per annum, shall exercise anyother calling, profession, trade or employment whatsoever, with
a view to derive profit therefrom, directly or indirectly, or shall

Exception. hold any other office of profit whatsoever, except it be an office
relating to the management and collection of the Revenue and
the accounting for the same, and held by such officer or person
with the permission of the Governor in Council. 8 V. c. 4, s. 4.

Revenue oi- 4. No officer or person regularly employed in the col-cers excePted lection or management of the Revenue, or in accounting forfroma certainb
charges. the same, shall, while he remains such officer or so employed,

be compelled to serve in any other public office or in any muni-
cipal or local office, or on any jury or inquest, or in the militia.
8 V. c. 4, s. 18.

Omlcersto take 5. Every person appointed to any office or employmentan oath of
office. relative to the collection or management of the Revenue, or in

accounting for the saine, shall, at his admission lo'such office or
employment, take the following oath, before such officer as the
Governor shall appoint to receive the same, that is to say:

The oath. " 1, A. B, do swear to be true and faithful in the execution,
"to the best of my knowledge and power, of the trust committed
"to my charge, by my appointment as , and that I will
"not require, take or receive any fee, perquisite, gratuity or re-
"ward, whether pecuniary or of any other sort or description
"whatever, either directly or indirectly, for any service, act,
"duty, matter or thing done or performed or to be done or per-
"formed in the execution or discharge of any of the duties of
"my said office or employment, on any account whatever, other
"than my salary, or what shall be allowed me by law, or by
"order of the Govemor of this Province in Council.-So help
" me God." 8 V. c. 4, s. 12.

Certain pow- 6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make
-o th all such new divisions of the Province into districts or other-

management wise, as are requ .red with regard to the collection or manage-
Vthe in the ment of the Revenue,-and may assign the officers or persons by
Governor in whom any duty or service relative to any such purpose shall beCouneil. performed within or for any such district or division, and the

place or places within the same, where such duty or service
shall be performed,-and may make all such regulations con-
cerning such officers and persons, and the conduct and man-
agement of the business to them intrusted, as are consistent
with the law, and as he deems expedient for carrying it into
effect, in the manner best adapted to promote the public good;

And
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And any general regulation or order made by the Governor in Generalre-h
Council for any purpose whatever for which an order or reg- ato

lation may be so made under the provisions of this Act, apply.
shall apply to each particular case within the intent and
meanin« of such general regulation or order, as fully and
effectuaily as if the same had been made with reference to such
particular case, and the officers, functionaries or parties con-
cerned had been specially named therein:

2. A printed copy of anyregulation or order of the Governor in As to proof of
Council, printed by the Queen's Printer, or a written copy t'
thereof attested by the signature of the Clerk of the Executive
Couicil, shall be evidence of such regulation or order; And
any order in writing, signed by the Provincial Secretary, and
purporting to be written by command of the Governor, shall be
received in evidence as the order of the Governor. 8 V. c. 4,
S.5.

7. Every person employed on any duty or service relating Persons em-

to the collection or management of the Revenue, by the orders ployed re oçr
or with the concurrence of the Governor in Council (whether the Governor

previously or subsequently expressed), shall be deemed to be the CM,
proper officer for that duty or service; And every act, matter or proper Officers.

thing required by any law in force to be done or performed by, to
or with any particular officer nominated for that purpose m
such law, being done or performed by, to, or with any person
appointed or authorized by the Governor in Council to act
for or in behalf of such particular officer, shall be deemed to
be done or performed by, to or with such particular officer:

2. And every act, matter or thing required by any law same as to
at any time in force, to be done or performed at any particular places.
place within any port, or within any such district or division
of this Province as aforesaid, being done or performed at any
place within such port, district or division, appointed by the
Governor in Council for such purpose, shall be deemed to be
done or performed at the particular place so required by law.
8 V. c. 4, s. 6.

S. Any Officer or person employed in the collection, man- officers em-
agement or accounting for any branch of the Revenue, may be inoe
employed in the collection, management or accounting for any employed i
other branch thereof, whenever it is deemed advantageous for anothr.
the public service to employ him. 8 V. c. 4, s. 7.

9. The Governor in Couneil may, from time to time, Hours of office
appoint the hours of general attendance of the officers and per- and seasonsfappointcertain buqi-
sons employed in the collection and management of the Revenue, ness, 1ow ap-
at their proper offices and places of employment,-and may pointed.
also appoint the times during such hours, or the seasons of the
year, at which any particular parts of the duties of such officers

or
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To bekept or other persons shall be performed by them respectively; Andsome o p i- a notice of the hours of general attendance so appointed shall
cuous place. be kept constantly posted up in some conspicuous place in suchoffices and places of appointment. 8 V. c. 4, s. 8.
Whatdaysshau 10. No day shall be kept as a public holiday by the officersdays 01fr and persons employed in the collection and management of theRevenue, except Christmas day, New Year's day and GoodFriday in every year,--any days appointed by Proclamation ofthe Governor for the purpose of a general fast, or of a generalthanksgiving,-such days as are appointed for the celebration ofthe birth-days of Her Majesty and Her Royal Successors,-and

such other days as may be from time to time appointed as holi-days by the Governor in Council. 8 V. c. 4, s. 9.
Governor in 11. The Governor in Council may direct any oflicer or per-Counil rnay snl olcig aaigo odirect accounts son employed m collecting, managing or accounting for anySt be ept for branch of the Provincial Revenue, to keep any books or accounts
po.pur- which he deems it advisable to direct to be kept for the pur-pose of obtaining any statistical information concerning thetrade or commerce of the Province, the public works thereof, orother matters of public interest, and may authorize and allowany necessary expense incurred for such purpose. 8 V. c. 4,S. Il.

Publie moneys 12. Ali publie moneys, from whatever source of revenueto, be paid to
credit of the derived, except the Post Office Department,-and all moneys

tur Ge- forming part of special funds administered by the Provinciala Government,-shall be paid to the credit of the Receiver Generalof the Province, through such Banks or parties as the Governor
Certiflcates to in Council rnay from time to time direct and appoint ; Andbe taken. certificates of such deposit, in duplicate, shall be taken by theparty making the same, and transmitted, one to the ReceiverGeneral, and the other to the department to which the paymentrelates. 18 V. c. 78, s. 9.

Governor in 13. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, appoint
point the mode the times and mode in which any officer or person employed inand times in the collection, management or accounting for any part of thewhih neys Revenue, shall account for and pay over the public moneys

shahl be ac- Rvne hhacutfradpyoe h ulcmnycounted for and which come into his hands, to the officer appointed to receive thepaid o'er. same,-and may determine the times, manner and form inwhich, and the officer by whom any Licenses on which any dutyProviso. is payable, are to be issued ;-Provided that such accounts andpayments shall be rendered and made by such officers respect-ively at least once in every three months. 8 V. c. 4, s. 10.

Officer of cus.. 14. Every Officer of the Customs or Excise in'this Provincetoms ivin" receivmg roney for the Crown, shall deposit the same in hisnlnyo h riigroney for theCrwsa deoithsaenhsCrown to de- name of office, from time to time, in such Bank as the Governormsn i Council may appoint,-and no money so deposited shall be
ofce, in Bank paid out again, except for the purpose of being placed to the

credit
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credit of the Receiver General, on the written order or check of appointed by
the officer so depositing, or his successor, to .whom the Bank * G°venor.

shall grant a certificate in duplicate of its being so credited ;
Andeverysuch Officer shallkeephis Cash-book writtenup daily;
and all the books, accounts and papers of such officer shall
at all times during office hours be open to the inspection and
examination of the Superintendent, or other officer or person
whom the Minister of Finance may authorize to inspect or
examine the same. 18 V. c. 78, s. 1).

15. The expenditure of moneys out of the Public Chest shall Expenditure of

always be made by check on some Bank, upon the warrant of fbu eoney

the Governor in Council, such check being signed by the rant of the

Receiver General and countersigned by the Minister of Finance, Governor, &c.

or their respective deputies thereunto duly authorized. 18 V.
c. 78, s. 11.

BOARD OF AUDIT, AND ITS POWERS AND DUTIES.

16. The Governor may, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal Board of Audit
of this Province, constitute and appoint, during pleasure, a may bensti-

Board of Audit, whose duty it shall be, under the direction and what purposes.
supervision of the Minister of Finance from time to time, to report
to the said Minister of Finance on any Accounts laid before the
said Board, as hereinafter provided. 18 V. c. 78, s. 1.

17. The said Board shall consist of the De puty Inspector of whom to
General, who shall be Chairman thereof, and the Commissioner conlist.

of Customs for the time being, and an Auditor to be appointed
by the Governor. 18 V. c. 78, s. 2.

18. The said Auditor shall receive a salary of not more than Salary of Au-
two thousand dollars per annum, and shall be ineligible for a ditor, &c.

seat in either Branch of the Legislature. 18 V. c. 78, s. 3.

19. It shall be the duty of the Deputy Inspector General, or Daties of De-
in bis temporary absence through illness or otherwise, of suçh PutIsg
person as the Governor in Council may appoint as one of the regard to pub-
Board of Audit-to examine and report upon every application lie accounts.
for or issue of Money Warrants,-to countersign all Provincial
Debentures, Receiver General's Cheques and Receipts,-to To keep a de-
keep a Debenture Book, which shall contain a record and de- bente book.
scription of all Debentures outstanding or to be issued, shewing
the date of issue, period of redemption, when cancelled, and
payment of interest,-and an Interest Account,-to classify and To keep an ap-
keep posted up a Book to be called The Appropriation Book, P°‡DPa"at
containing an account, under separate and distinct heads, of it sha Show.
every appropriation of Public Money, 'whether permanent or
temporary, entering under each head the amounts drawn on
account of such appropriation with the date and name of the
parties to whom Warrants are issued, and when any such ap-
propriation is exhausted to notify the same to the Governor and

to
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to the department having supervision over the service on ac-count whereof such appropriation has been made,-to examineand audit the various accounts connected with the Adminis-tration of Justice in Upper and Lower Canada, the accountscurrent of the Officers of Customs and Excise,-and to keepthe accounts of all Special Funds, as well as the Public Ac-counts of the Province. 18 V. c. 78, s. 4.
Duties ofCon- 20. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Customs, ascustoms. one of the Board of Audit,. -to examine and check the Returnsof the Officers of Customs and Excise. 18 V. c. 78, s. 5.
Duties ofthe 21. It shall be the duty of the Auditor-to examine, check,Auditor. and audit the accounts and expenditure of the department ofheshall exa- t Public Works, and all contracts made by or with that Depart-mine. ment,-and also those of the Crown Land Department, thePost Office Department, and of the Bureau of Agriculture andStatistics,-those of all Provincial Asylums, Hospitals, Peni-tentiaries and Prisons,-of the University of Toronto, UpperCanada College, and of the Superintendents of Education forUpper and Lower Canada,-also, all Accounts connected withthe Adjutant General's Department and the organization andmaintenance of the Provincial Militia and Police, Quarantineto kcep re and Emigration,-to keep a register of Bank Notes issued andter of Bank co,.oke eitenotes. securities held under the provisions of the Free Banking Acts,-Examine re- and to examine the returns and statements of all Savings'turas of Sav- Banks, chartered and other Banks of the Province,-to examine
ne . check and audit the accounts of all Institutions or Establish-ments, whether educational, charitable, scientific, or otherwisevhich derive their entire support from public moneys,-and

generally to examine and audit accounts of all institutions,bodies,'establishments or parties supported from Public Funds,and not herenbefore specially mentioned. 18 V. c. 78, s. 6.
1urther revî- 22. All accounts, after having been so audited in their
by ard or several departments, shall be revised by the Board, or any twoAudit. ofilhe members thereof, and by them reported to the Minister ofFinance for his final revision and approval. 18 V. c. 78. s. 7.
Examiningand 23. [t shall also be the duty of the said Board to examinecancelling land
serp and de- and cancel Land Scrip and debentures redeemed,-the Board.bentures. being assisted in examining and cancelling such Scrip by theCommissioner of Crown Lands, and in examining and cancel-ling such Debentures, by the Receiver General ;-And the Boardshal meet at least once in each month for the purposes men-tioned in this section. 18 V. c. 78, s. 8.
Board of Audit 24. The said Board of Audit shall have full power andMaeas on authority to examme any person on oath or affirmation on any°ax . matter pertinent to any account submitted to it for Audit, andsuch oath or affirmation may be administered to any person byany Member of the Board. 18 V. c. 78, s. 21.

251.
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25. Any Member of the Board may on behalf thereof apply, Boad ofaudt
in term or in vacation, to any Judge of the Superior Court for Ingay Obta

Lower Canada, or of either of the Superior Courts of Common frm th s
LawinUpper Canada, for an order that a subpæna be issuedfrom e"gcor
the said Court, commanding any person therein named to appear tite
before the said Board at the time and place mentioned in such Province-

subpona, and then and there to iestify to ail matters within his
knowledge relative to any Account submitted to the said Board,
and (if the-Board so desire) to bring with him and produce to
the Board any document, paper or thing which he may have in

his possession relative to any such Account as aforesaid ; and
such subpæna shall issue accordingly upon the order of such

Judge ; And any such witness may be summoned from any part
of this Province whether within or without the ordinary juis-
diction of the Court issuing the subpena, in like manner as

witnesses may be so summoned in civil suits. 18 V. c. 78, s. 22.

26. If by reason of the distance at which any person zoard ay

whose evidence is required by the said Board resides from the aPr.oer to

place where its sittings are held, or for any other cause, the ta e évidence

Board deems it advisable, they may issue a Commission, to be austa
under the hands and seals of any two Members of the Board, by it.
to any officer or person therein named, empowering him to
take such evidence, and report the same to them ; And such
Officer or Person, being first sworn before some Justice of the
Peace faithfully to execute the duty entrusted to him by such
Commission, shall, with regard to such evidence, have the same

powers as the Board or any Member thereof would have had if
such evidence had been taken before the Board, and may, in
like manner, apply to and obtain from any Judge of the Courts
aforesaid, a subpæna for the purpose of compelling the
attendance of any person, or the production of any document,
paper or thing before him ; And such subpæna shall issue subpænas.

accordingly on the order of such Judge, or such subpæna may
issue on the application of any Member of the said Board, to
compel such attendance, or the production of any document,
paper or thing before such Commissioner. 18 V. c. 78, s. 23.

27. If any person summoned in the manner hereinbefore Penalty on

prvided to attend before the said Board of Audit or any Com- Pe"OE8 refua-

missioner appointed as aforesaid, fails without valid excuse, an such
to attend accordingly,-or, being commanded to produce any s"Pona.
document, paper or thing in his possession, fails to produce
the same,-or refuses to be sworn or to answer any lawful
and pertinent question put to him by the Board or by such
Commissioner, such person shall, for each sucb offence, forfeit
the sum of eighty dollars to the Crown, for the public uses of
the Province, to be recovered in any manner in which debts
due to the Crown can be recovered, and may likewise be dealt How recover--

with by the Court out of which the subpoena issued, as having able.

refused to obey the process of such Court, and as being gailty
of a contempt thereof. 18 V. c. 78, s. 24.

CERTAIN
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CERTAIN INSTITUTIONS, &c., TO RENDER ACCOUNTS.

ansututions 2S. All Institutions and Establishments wholly supported{ .up- by public grants, shaqll render quarterly (and oftener if required
le grants to by the Minister of Finance) their accounts in detail for the pur-
counts quar- pose of being audited, accompanied by proper Vouchers for
.terly. the expenditure of the moneys received by them out of the

Public Chest ; And in all cases when such accounts are irre-
gular, insufficient, or not rendered to his satisfaction, the Minister
of Finance shall call upon the parties to supply the omission
or correct the irregularity, and shall suspend any farther ad-
vances to such Institution or Establishment until such accounts
have been properly furnished. 18 V. c. 78, s. 12.

Reports of 29. The Superintendents of Common Schools in Upper andSuperinten- rprsjrdet ofCorn- Lower Canada, shall make their reports yearly on or before themon Schools. thirtieth day of January in each year,-and all other institutions
Other-institu- associations, establishments and bodies deriving wholly or intiQfls. part their support from public moneys, shall transmit to the

Board of Audit on or before the fifteenth of January in every
year, full and complete reports of their condition, management
and progress, with such statistical returns as may from lime toWhat such time be required by the Governor in Council;-Such reports and

cota . returns shall contain the following particulars:

Educational Institutions.

Educationai lst. The composition of the governing Body;imsfitutions.

2ndly. The number and names of the Professors, Teachers or
Lecturers;

Srdly. The number of persons taught, distinguishing those
under sixteen years and those above sixteen ;

4thly. The general course of instruction and the books used;

5thly. The annual cost of maintaining such institution and
the sources from which the means are derived..

Literary or Scientiftc Institutions.

1st. The prominent objects of the Institution;

2ndly. The number of volumes in their library, their subjects
generally, and their value ;

3rdly. The nature and value of their apparatus;

4thly. The number and subjects of lectures delivered within
the year then last past ;

5thly.
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5thly. The number of members on the books;

6thly. The revenues of the Institution exclusive of Provincial
aid.

Charitable Institutions and Asylums.

lst. The governing body; Charitable
Institutions

2ndly. The special objects of the Institution, its revenues
exclusive of Provincial aid ;

Srdly. The number of persons admitted, relieved or discharg-
ed wiihin the then last twelve months, and the number remain-
ing under treatment or care. 18 V. c. 78, s. 13.

Municipalities.

30. The Treasurer or Chamberlain of every Municipality Returns to befor which any sum of money has been raised on the credit of made yearly
the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, shall, so long as any ormunicipali-part of such sum, or of the interest thereon, remains unpaid by ties owing
such Municipality, transmit to the Board of Audit, on or before °Coldat-the fifteenth day of January in every year, a return, certified ed Municipal
on the oath of such Treasurer or Chamberlain before some Loan Fund.
Justice of the Peace, containing-the amount of taxable property
in such Municipality according to the then last Assessment
Roll or Rolls,-a true account of all the debts and liabilities
of such Municipality for every purpose, for the then last year,--
and such further information and particulars with regard to the
liabilities and resources of such Municipality, as the Governor
in Council may from time to time require. 18 V. c. 78, s. 14.

LIABILITY OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND REVENUE
. OFFICERS,--CIVILLY.

31. If any corporation, officer or person refuses or neglects Penalty onto transmit any account, statement or return, with the proper parties not
vouchers, to the officer or department to whom he is hereby "aoiagrequired to transmit the same, on or before the day hereby ap- as hereby
pointed for the transmission thereof, such corporation, officer requiea.
or person shall for such refusal or neglect forfeit and pay to the
Crown, for the public uses of this Province, the sum of one
hundred dollars, to be recovered, with costs, as a debt due to the
Crown, and in any court and in any way in which debts to the
Crown can be recovered; And in any action for the recovery of Proof inactionsuch sum, it shall be sufficient to prove, by any one witness or for recorery
other evidence, that such account, statement or return ought of penalty.
to bave been transmitted by the defendant, as alleged on the
part of the Crown, and the onus of proving that the same was
so transmitted shall rest upon the defendant. 18 V. c. 78, s.15.

32.

185 RZ
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Notification of 32. Whenever the Minister of Finance has reason 1o believe

egleing that any officer or person has received money for the Crown,
Io pay over or for which he is accountable to the Crown, or has in bis
moneyreccaved hands any public money applicable to any purpose, and has
for public pur- ad n pulemnyapial o y uosndis

pMs. not paid over or duly applied and accounted for the same,-he
may direct a notice to such officer, or person, or to his represent-
ative in case of his death, requiring him, within a time to be
therein named, and not less than thirty nor more than sixty
days from the service of such notice, to pay over, apply
and account for such money to the Minister of Finance or to the
Officer to be mentioned in the notice, and to transmit to him
the proper vouchers that he has so done :

Notice to be 2. Such notice shall be served by the Sheriff of the district
-served by the
sher t. or county where the service is made, or his deputy, by deliver-

ing a copy to the officer or person to whom it is addressed, or
leaving it for him at his usual place of abode ; and the return
of the Sheriff with an affidavit of such service, shall be
conclusive evidence thereof. 18 V. c. 78, s. 16.

Proceedins 33. If any officer or person fails to pay over, apply or

gaiflt*pro° account for any such money, and to transmit such vouchers as
comply with aforesaid within the time limited by the notice served on
such notice. him,-the Minister of Finance shall state an account as between

such officer or person and the Crown in the matter to which
the notice relates, charging interest from the service thereof,
and shall deliver a copy thereof to the Attorney or Solicitor
General, and such copy shall be sufficient evidence to support
any information or other proceeding for the recovery of the
amount therein shewn to be in the hands of the defendant as a
debt due to the Crown, saving to the defendant the right to
plead and give in evidence all such matters as may be legal

Liability of de- and proper for his defence ;-and the Defendant shal be liable
fendants as to to the costs of such information or proceeding, whatever be the

judgment therein, unless he proves that before the time limited
in such notice, he paid over or applied and duly accounted
for the money therein mentioned, and transmitted the proper
Vouchers with such account, or unless he issued the same in a
representative character, and is not personally liable for such
money, or to render such account. 18 V. c. 78, s. 17.

Proceedings 34. Whenever any such officer or person as aforesaid
,gaif pe*sons has transmitted an account, either before or after notice as

transmaitting-
accounts with- aforesaid, but without vouchers or with insufficient vouchers
out vouchers. for any sum for which he therein takes credit,-the Minister of

Finance may notify such officer or person, in the manner men-
tioned in the next preceding section but one, to transmit
vouchers, or sufficient vouchers, within 'thirty days after the
service of the notice ; And if such vouchers are not transmitted
within that time, the Minister of Finance may state an account
against such officer or person, disregarding the sums for which
he has taken credit but for which he bas transmitted no

vouchers
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vouchers or insufficient vouchers, and may deliver a copy of such
account to the Attorney or Solicitor General, and such copy
shall be sufficient evidence to support an information or other
proceeding for the recovery of the amount therein shewn to be
in the hands of the defendant, saving to the defendant the right
to plead and give in evidence al sueb matters as may be legal
and proper for his defence ;-but such defendant shall be liable Derendant to beto the costs of the information or proceeding, whatever be the liable to costs.
judgment therein, unless the vouchers by him transmitted with-
in the time limited by the notice served on him, or before such
service, are found of themselves sufficient for his defence, and
for his discharge from all sums demanded of him:

2. The said notice shall be served and the Sheriff's return of Notice to be
service shall be of the like effect as provided in the next pre- serv'ed, and
ceding section but one with regard to the notice therein men- &-eraretum,
tioned. 18 V. c. 78, s. 18.

34. If at any time it a pears clearly, by the books or Moneys be-
accounts kept by or in the ofce or by any officer or person em- 1ongg to ser
ployed in the collection or management of the RevenVe or in cleay apndu-
accounting for the same, or by his written acknowledgment or 'u nottot
confession,--that such officer or person hath by virtue of his pad over.
office or employment received moneys belongingto Her Majesty,and amounting to a sum certain, which he hath refused or
neglected to pay over to the officer duly appointed to receive the
same, and in the manner and at the time. lawfully appointed,-
then upon affidavit of the facts, by any officer cognizant thereof,
and thereunto authorized by the Governor in Council, made
before a Justice orJudge of any Court having jurisdiction in civil
matters to the amount of the sun so ascertained as aforesaid,-
such Justice or Judge shall cause to be issued against and for writsinexecu-
the seizure and sale of the goods, chattels and lands of the tion may issue,
officer or person so in default as aforesaid, such writ or writs &C.
as might have issued out of such Court, if the bond given by
him had been put in suit, and judgrment had been thereupon
obtained in favour of Her Majesty, for alike sum, and any delay
by law allowed between judgment and execution had expired;
And such writ or writs shall be executed by the Sheriff or other
proper officer, and such sum as aforesaid shall be levied under
them with costs, and all further proceedings shall be had, as if
such judgment as aforesaid had been actually obtained. 8 V.
c. 4, s. 17.

36. If any Officer or person has received public money for Uappliedpub-the purpose of applyl9g it to any specific purpose, and has not lie money to be
so applied it within the time or in the manner provided by law,- Payabie back to,
or if any person having held any public office and having ceased General on de-
to hold the same, has in his hands any public money received ad o thbe
by him as such officer for the purpose of being applied to Finace.
any specifie purpose to which he has not so applied it,-such
officer or person shall be deemed to have received such money

for
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for the Crown for the public uses of the Province, and may be
notified by the Minister of Finance to pay such sum back to the
Receiver General, and the same may be recovered from him as
a debt to the Crown, in any manner in which debts to the

Recovery,ifnot Crown may be recovered,-and an equal sum may in the mean-
so paid. time be applied to the purpose to which such sum ought to have

been applied. 18 V. c. 78, s. 20.

Persons cm- 37. If by reason of any malfeasance, or of any gross care-
Ployedtocollect lessness or neglect of duty, by any officer or person employed

tobe respon in the collection or management of the Revenue, or m collect-

fom their mal- ing or receiving any moneys belonging to the Crown, for the
femace or public uses of the Province, any sum of money is lost to the
gross neglect, Crown,--such Officer or person shall be accountable for such

sum as if he had collected and received the same, and it may
be recovered from him on proof of such malfeasance, gross
carelessness or neglect, in like manner as if he had so collected
and received it. 18 V. c. 78, s. 19.

Not to impair 38. Nothing in this Act shall weaken or impair any remedy
any remedy which the Crown has for recovering or enforcing the payment

Crown by any or delivering of any money or property belonging to the Crown,
other law. for the public uses of the Province, and in the possession of any

officer or person whomsoever, by virtue of any other Act or
Law. 18 V. c. 78, s. 25.

Criminal Liability.

No Officer to 39. If any officer or any person acting in any office or-em-
take any fee, ployment connected with the collection and management of
&c.,,on painof)±yT
dism&ian the Revenue or the accounting for the same, takes or receives

directly or indirectly, any fee, perquisite, gratuity or reward,
whether pecuniary or of any other sort or description whatever,
from any person (not being an officer or person legally autho-
rized to pay or allow the same,) on account of any thmg done
by him in any way relating to his office or employment, except
such as he receives by order or with the permission of the Go-
vernor in Council,-every sucb officer or person so offending
shail, on proof to the satisfaclion of the Governor, be dismissed

Penalty on per- from his office or employment ;-And if any person (not being
sons ofrering an officer duly authorized to pay or allow the same,) gives,
fees,&c. offers or promises any such fee, perquisite, gratuity or reward,--

such person shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty of four
hundred dollars, which penalty shall be recoverable mn any
Court having jurisdiction in civil cases to a like amount. 8 V.
c. 4, s. 13.

AU books, &c., 40. All books, papers, accounts and documents of what
used in the col- kind soever, and by whom and at whose cost soever the paper
lection and the
management of and materials thereof have been procured or furnished,--kept by
the revenue, to or used, or received or taken into the possession of any officer

eer Majsty. or. person employed or having been employed in the collection
or
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or management of the Revenue or in accounting for the same,
by virtue of bis employment as such,--shall be deemed to be
chattels belonging to Her Majesty,-and all moneys or valuable
securities received or taken into his possession by virtue of his
employment shall be deemed to be moneys and valuable secu-
rities belonging to Her Majesty:

2. If any such officer or person at any time fraudulently oicer embez-
embezzles any such chattel, money or valuable security,- zIing money,

&c., may be
(and any refusal or failure Io pay over or deliver up any proceeced
such chattel, money or valuable security to any officer or a-aiS as hav-
person who, being duly authorized by the Governor in Coun- stoienthesame.
cil, demands the same, shall be a fraudulent embezzlement
thereof,)-he shall be deemed to have feloniously stolen the
same and may be indicted and proceeded against, and being
convicted thereof shall be liable to be punished, in the same
manner as any servant who having fraudulently embezzled
any chattel, money or valuable security, received or taken
into bis possession by virtue of bis employment, for or on
the account of his master and being in law deemed to have
feloniously stolen the same, may be indicted, proceeded against
and punished;

3. Nothing herein contained shall prevent, lessen or impeach Other remedies
any remedy which Her Majesty or any other party bas against not impaired.
such offender or bis sureties, or against any other party
whomsoever ;-but nevertheless the conviction of any such
offender shall not be received in evidence in any suit, or action
at law or in equity, against him. 8 V. c. 4, s. 16.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

41. In all cases wherein proof on oath or by affirmation or whenau oatk
declaration is required by any law relating to the collection or is necessary, it
management of the Revenue or to the accounting for the same, " e t*en
or is necessary for the satisfaction or consideration of the Go- Collector or
vernor in Council, in any matter relating to the collection or custoser o
management of the Revenue or to the accounting for the same,
and no person or officer is specially named as the officer or
person before whom the same is to be made,-it may be made
before any Collector or Chief officer of the Customs for the port
or place where such proof is required, or before the persons
acting for them respectively, or before such other officer or per-
son as may be appointed to receive the same by the Governor,
and such officers and persons shall administer such oath or
affirmation or receive such declaration ; And in any case or class Armation
of cases, where an oath is required by this Act or by any may be substi-
law in force, in any matter relating to the collection or tuted for oath.

management of the Revenue or the accounting for the same,
the Governor in Council, if he deems it fit, may authorize the
substitution for such oath, of a solemn affirmation or of a decla-
ration, which shal then avail to all intents and purposes as such
oath would have done. 8 V. c. 4, s. 14.

14 42.
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Testimony to 42. Upon all examinations and inquiries made by order of
b®* ® ini. the Governor in Council, for ascertaining the truth as to any
ries touching fact relative to any matter concerning the collection or mana-
revenue mat- gement of the Revenue, or the accounting for the same, or the
ters. Zoduto Reeu, acnrnfrtes

conduct of officers or persons employed therein,-and upon like
examinations and inquiries made by the Collector of the Cus-
toms, or by the chief officer employed in the collection and
management of the Revenue, in or at any port, district or place,
or by any person or officer authorized by the Governor in Coun-
cil to make such examinations and inquiries,-any person to be
examined as a vitness shall deliver his testirnony on oath to
be administered to him by the officer or person making the
examination or inquiry, who shall administer the same :

False statement 2. And any person wilfully making any false statement, in any

corrltoeiruana such examination upon oath or in any solemn affirmation or de-
claration substituted as aforesaid for an oath, whether such oath
be required by this Act or by any other law relating to the
Revenue, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury,
or of a misdemeanor punishable in the same manner as wilful
and corrupt perjury, and shall on conviction be liable to be
punished accordingly. 8 V. c. 4, s. 15.

REMITTING DUTIES, FORFEITURES, &C.

43. And whereas it is expedient that the Executive Go-
vernmerit should be empowered to relax the strictness of the
laws relative to the collection of the Revenue in cases where,
without such relaxation, great public inconvenience or great
hardship and injustice to individuals could not be avoided:-

Governor may Therefore, the Governor, whenever he deems it right and con-
remit duties, ducive to the public good, may remit any duty or toll payable
fre for- t'o Her Majesty, imposed or authorized to be imposed by any

Act of the Provincial Legislature, or any forfeiture or pecu-
niary penalty imposed or authorized to be imposed by any
such Act, for any contravention of the laws relating to the col-
lection of the Revenue or to the management of any public
work producing toll or revenue, although any part of such for-
feiture or penalty be given by law to the informer or prosecutor,

Remission may or to any other party;-And such remission may be made by

bead by any general regulation or by any special order in any particu-
tion or special lar case, and may be total or partial, unconditional or condi-
order. tional,-and if conditional, and the condition be not performed,

the order made in the case shall be null and void, and all pro-
ceedings may be had and taken as if it had not been made:

Detatied state- 2. But a detailed statement of all such remissions as aforesaid,
ment of remis- shall be annually submitted to the several branches of the

a°lysuma t- Legislature within the fixst fifteen days of each ensuing session
tea to the L- thereof. 8 V. c. 4, s. 19.
gislature.

44.
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44. If the Governor directs that the whole or any part of fpenalty be

any penalty imposed by any Law relating to the Revenue be r d the
remitted or returned to the offender, such remission or return have the erect
shall have the effect of a pardon for the offence for which the of a pardon.
penalty is incurred, which shall thereafter have no legal effect
prejudicial to the party to whom such remission is granted:

2. Her Majesty's Attorney General, or other law officer, may Attorney Ge-
sue for and recover in Her Majesty's name any penalty or for- fo, a sver
feiture imposed by any Law relating to the Revenue, before any penalty,
any Court or other judicial authority before which such penal-
ty or.forfeiture is recoverable under such Law, or may direct
the discontinuance of any suit for-any such penalty, by whom
or in whose name soever the same has been brought,-and in Aplication of
such case, the whole of such penalty or forfeiture shall belong fur c.n
to Her Majesty for the public uses of the Province, unless the
Governor in Council do, as he may if he sees fit, allow any
portion thereof to the seizing officer or other person by whose
information or aid the penalty or forfeiture has been recovered.
8 V. c. 4, s. 20.

45. All commissions and appointments of any officers or per- A pointments
sons employed in the collection or management of the Revenue ofofficers to

or in accounting for the same, issued or made before the continue.
sixth day of April, 1845, shall continue in force, and the nature
of the duties and local extent of the powers of each office, shall,
unless and until they be expressly altered, remain the same as
if granted or made under the authority of this Act, subject
always to the provisions and enactments thereof; And all bonds Bonds to
which have been given by such officers or persons, or their main in force.
sureties, shall remain in full force and effect. 8 V. c. 4, s. 2.

CAP. XVII.

An Act respecting Duties of Custors and the Col-
lection thereof.

1LER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

1. lu order to avoid the frequent use of numerous terms and
expressions in this Act and in other laws relating to the Customs
or to trade or to navigation, and to prevent miscontruction of
the terms and expressions used therein-It is declared that-

In this Act or in any such law as aforesaid, the word Interpretation
"Collector " means the Collector of the Customs at the port, or clause.
place intended in the sentence, or any person lawfully deputed
or appointed to do the duty of Collector thereat ;--the word

14* " Vessel"
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" Vessel " means any ship, vessel, or boat of any kind what-
ever, whether propelled by steam or otherwise, and whether-
used as a sea-going vessel or on inland waters only, unless
the context be manifestly such as to distinguish one kind or
class of vessel from another ;-the word " Master " means the
person having or taking charge of any ship or vessel ;-the word
" Owner " means the owners if there be more than one in any
case ;-the word " Goods " means goods, wares and mer-
chandize, or moveable effects of any kind, including carriages,
horses, cattle and other animals, except.where these latter are
manifestly not intended to be included by the said word ;--the
word " Warehouse " means any place, whether house, shed,
yard, dock, pond, or other place in which goods imported may
be lodged, kept and secured without payment of duty ;-and
the words " Customs Warehouse " means any such place
appointed or approved for the said purpose by competent
authority ;-And generally, all the terms and provisions of this
Act or of any such law as aforesaid, shall receive such fair
and liberal construction and interpretation as will best ensure
the protection of the Revenue and the attainment of the pur-
pose for which such law was made, according to its true intent,
meaning and spirit. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 79.

DUTIES AND EXEMPTIONS FROM DUTY.

Duties or cus- 2. In lieu and instead of all other Duties of Customs upon
toms. Goods imported into this Province, there shall be raised, .

levied, collected and paid unto Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, upon Goods imported into this Province or taken
out of warehouse for consumption therein, the several Duties of
Customs respectively inserted or mentioned in the Table in the
Schedule A to this Act annexed, intituled, Table of Duties
of Customs inwards ;--And the articles enumerated in the Table

Free goo. in the said Schedule intituled, Table of Free Goods, may
be imported or taken ont of warehouse, without payment
of any duty of Customs under this Act ; And the articles enu-
merated in the Table in the said Schedule intituled, Table of

Prohibitions. Prohibitions, shall not be imported into this Province under the
penalty therein mentioned, and if imported shall be forfeited,
and forthwith destroyëd ; 22 V. c. 76, s. 2, and 22 V. (1859)
cc. 2, 10.

British copy- 2. But nothing in this Act shall affect any duty payable
nightwos. under the Act respecting Copyrights, on British Copyright

Works; 22 V. c. 76, s. 2.

orticles, the 3. The Governor in Council may from time to time declare
.N. A. Pro-r that any article whatever, when of the growth, pr o duce or ma-

vince. nufacture of the British North American Provin ces or Posses-
sions of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's
Island and Newfoundland, or of any one or mor e of them, is or
is not admissible into this Province free from duty, and under

w
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what circumstances, conditions and regulations; Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall have the effect of
rendering any such article liable to duty in any case where
vithout this enactment it would be free from duty; 13, 14

V. c. 3, s. 1.
4. And if the Governorin Council at any time declares that any Dutyonartices

such article whatever, is not, or is not under certain circum- befree.

stances, admissible into this Province, free of duty, then the
duty on such article, when it is not admissible free, shall be
that imposed on the like article by this Act or by any other
Act then in force, but if no duty be so imposed, then it shaU be
admitted free; 22 V. c. 76, s. 4--part.

5. The importation of goods exempt from duty under this Governor in

Act and all matters relating thereto, shall be subject to such °"ie t
regulations as the Governor in Council shall make for the pur- tionsfor pre-

pose 'of preventing fraud or abuse under pretext of such ".ngfraud

exemption, nor shall such exemption prevent the forfeiture of
such goods for any breach of the Customs Laws, or of any
regulations lawfully made under them. 22 V. c. 76, s. 3.

3. On each and every non-enumerated article which As to uinenu-
bears a similitude either in material, quality or the use inertedarti-
to which it may be applied, to any enumerated article similitude to
chargeable with duty, the same rate of duty shall be payable enumerated

which is charged on the enumerated article which it most on,", &C.
resembles in any of the particulars before mentioned ;-If
any non-enumerated article equally resembles two or more
enumerated articles on which different rates of duty are charge-
able, the duty on such non-enumerated article shall be the same
as that on the enumerated article which it resembles, paying
the highest duty ;-On all articles manufactured from two or Articles made
more materials, the duty shall be that charged on the article of more ttan
(if there be a difference of duty) which is charged with the
highest duty ;--Spirits and strong waters, from whatever spiritsflavored.
substance distilled or prepared, having the flavor of any kind
of spirits or strong waters subject to a higher duty than whiskey,
shail be liable to the duty imposed on the spirits or strong
waters of which they have the flavor ;-And the packages in Package.

which goods are contained shall be deemed goods within the
meaning of this Act, and shall be subject to duty accordingly.
12 V. c. 1, s. 4, and 16 V. c. 85, ss. 3, 4.

4. The duty on the packages in which any goods are con- As to duty on
tained, shall be an ad valorem duty on the value of such pack- packages.
ages at the same rate per centum as the ad valorem duty on the
goods contained in them, unless such goods are free of duty or
chargeable with a less duty than would be payable on the
packages if imported empty as merchandize, in which case they
may be charged with duty asmerchandize apart from the goods
they contain;-But by any departmental order or orders, to be
from time to time made and approved by the Governor, certain
packages containing goods of small value, to be mentioned in
such order, may be wholly exempted from duty. 16 V. c. 85,
s.3. 5.
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5. And inasmuch as doubts may arise as to whether any or
what duty is payable on particular goods, more especially when
such goods are of a new or unusual kind, or compounded of
various kinds of materials, or imported in an unusual manner or

Governor in under unusual circumstances : Therefore, for removing such
Council may doubts and avoiding litigation-If in any case any doubt arises
d e eat as to whether any or what duty is under the laws then in force,
1l eases, or payable on-any kind of goods, and there is no decision in the
ant-free fOOC1 matter by any competent t±bxnal, or there are decisions in-
dtty. consistent with each other, the Governor in Council may

declare the duty payable on the kind of goods in question or
goods imported in the manner or under the circumstances in
question, or that such goods are exempt from duty ; and any
order in Council containing such declaration and fixing such
duty (if any) and published in the Official Gazette, hsall, until
otherwise ordered by the Legislature, have the same force
and effect as if such duty had been fixed and declared by law;
and a copy of the said Gazette containing a copy of any such
order shall be evidence thereof. 16 V. c. 85, s. 6.

';urrency. 6. Al sums of money hereby granted or imposed either as
duties, penalties- or forfeitures, shahl be Provincial Currency ;--

Weightsand And all duties shall be4.paid and received according to-
measures. British Weights and Measures in use on the sixth day of July,

one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ;-And in all cases
wherein the duties are imposed according to any specific quan-
tity or to any specific value, the same shall be deemed to apply in
the sane proportion to any greater or less quantity or value.
10, Il V. c. 31, s. 4.

Consolidated 7. The duties hereby imposed shall be held to be duties within
Act, cap. 16, to the meaning of the Act respecting the Collection and Man-
apply to du ies agement of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts andunder thAct; te liability of Public Accountants, and shall, with all matters

and things thereunto relating, be subject to the provisions of the
said Act, and to the regulations and orders of the Gover-
nor in Council, made or to be made under the authority thereof,
in so far as the same are not inconsistent with this Act ;-
And all moneys arising from such duties or from any penalties
hereby imposed, and belonging to Her Majesty, shall be paid
over by the officer receiving the same to the Receiver General,
and shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this
Province. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 5.

ENTRY OF GOODS INWARDS-PLACE OF ENTRY.

Uoods not to be S. No goods shall be unladen from any vessel arriving from
ualaden except any place out of this Province, until due entry has been made
after dueentry. of such goods, and warrant granted for the unlading of the
Exception: same ;-and no goods shall be so unladen, (unless for the pur-
And the laces pose of lightening the ship or vessel in crossing over a shoal,
appointeJaor or bar, or sand-bank,) except at some place at which an officer
the purpose. of
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of the Customs is appointed to attend the unlading of goods, or
at some place for which a sufferance has been granted by the
Collector or other proper officer, for unlading of such goods; And Forfeiture for
all goods unladen contrary to the regulations of this Act, shall contravention.

be forfeited. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 8.

9. The Governor in Council may by regulation, from time Governor in
to time, appoint the ports and places of entry for the purposes of poil aces ao
this Act, and may in like manner increase or diminish the entry, and alter

nurnber or alter the position or limits thereof. 10, 11 V. c. 31, the same.

s. 9--part.

10. No goods shall be imported into this Province, whether At what places
anlyrgoods may

by sea, land, coastwise, or by inland navigation, and whether be imported.
any duty is or is not payable on such goods, except into some
port or place ofentry at which a Custom House is then lawfully
established ;

2. And if any goods are imported into this Province at Forfeituresof
any other place, or being brought into such port or place of entry ast theCus-
by land or inland navigation, are carriedpast such Custom House, tom House on
or removed from the place appointed for the examination impor by
of such goods by the Collector or other officer of the Customs at eaea-.
such port or place, before the same have been examined by the
proper officer, and all duties thereon paid and a permit given ac-
cordingly, such goods shall be forfeited, together with the vessel Vessel forfeited
in which the same were imported,-if such vessel is of less value incertancases.

than eight hundred dollars,-and if the vessel is worth more than
that sum, it may be seized, and the master or person in charge
thereof shall incur a penalty of eight hundred dollars, and the Vessel may be
vessel may be detained until such penalty be paid or security detained.
given for the payment thereof,-and unless payment be made
or satisfactory security be given, within thirty days, such vessel
may, at the expiration thereof, be sold for the said penalty ;

3. And if any goods are so imported by land, they shall be And carriages
forfeited, together with the carriage and all the harness and in case af om-
tackle thereof, in or by which such goods are so imported d.i b
or removed, and the horses or other cattle employed in drawing
such carriage, or in importing or removing such goods. 10, 11
V. c. 31, s. 9-part.

ENTRY INWARDS-REPORT.

11. The master of every vessel arriving from sea or coast- Reorttobe
wise in any port in this Province, whether laden or in ballast, aer ora
shall come directly, and before bulk is broken, to the Custom Vessel arriving
House for the port or place of entry where he arrives, and there coamstwifr
make a report in writing to the Collector or other proper officer,
of the arrival and voyage of such vessel, stating her name,
country, and tonnage, and if British, the port of registry, the
name and country of the master, the country of the owners, the

number
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number of the crew, and how many are of the country of such
vessel, and whether she is laden or in ballast, and if laden,
the marks and numbers of every package and parcel of goods
on board, and where the same was laden, and where and to
whom consignedany, and what goods, if any, have
been unladen during the voyage, as far as any of such particu-
lars can be known to him :

Contents of 2. And the Master shall further answer all such questionssuci report. concerning the vessel and cargo, and the crew, and the
voyage, as shall be demanded of him by such officer; and

Penalty for if any goods are unladen from any vessel before suchcontravention. report be made, or if the master fails to make such report,
or makes an untrue report, or does not truly answer the questions
demanded of him, he shall forfeit the sum of four hundred
dollars ;

Goods, not re- 3. And any goods not reported shall be forfeited, unless
ported, to be it appears that there was no fraudulent intention in whichfreited.

case the Master shall be allowed to amend his report;-but
As to the ne- the necessary discharging of any goods for the purpose of
® fesen- lghteningthe vessel in order to pass any shoal, or otherwise, forthe safety of such vessel, shall not be deemed an unlawful

landing or breaking of bulk, under this section; 10, 11 V. c.
31, s. 10-part.

Governor in 4. But in order Io avoid injurious delay to steamers andCouncil May other vessels under certain circumstances, the Governor in
tions for the COuncil may make such regulations as may be considered
a suffen advisable, for the appointment of Sufferance Wharves and
wharves and Warehouses, at which goods arriving by vessels in transit
warelouses. to other ports or confined to certain days of departure,may be landed and afterwards stored before entry, such vessels

being duly reported to the Custom House, and having obtained
the Collector's Warrant for the purpose,-provided such landing
be effected between sun-rise and sun-set, on a day not being
Sunday or a Statutory Holiday, and provided the goods on
being so landed, are immediately stored in some such ap-
proved Sufferance Warehouse ;-and such goods shall be there-
after dealt with by the Customs as prescribed by law ; But
nothing in this Section shall affect any contract express or
implied between the master or owner of any such vessel and
the owner, shipper or consignee of any such goods as aforesaid,or the rights or liability of any party under such contract. 22
V. c. 76, s. 6.

Governor in 12. The Govemor in Council may, by regulation, declare
Council rnav any trade or voyage on the rivers, lakes or waters, within ordeciare wvhat
sha be a coast- adjacent to this Province, whether to or from any place within
ingvoyage- or without this Province, to be a coasting trade or a coasting

voyage within the meaning of this Act, whether such rivers,lakes or waters, are or are not, geographically or for the purpioses
of
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of other Acts or laws, inland waters ;-And all carrying What shall be
by vater which is not a carrying by sea, or coastwise, deemed land.

1 navigation.
shall be deemed to be a carrying by inland navigation ;-And Governor in
the Governor in Council may also from time to time, with counca may
regard to any such coasting trade, dispense with such of the ieve coast-

requirements of the next preceding section as he deems it inex-
pedient to enforce. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 10-remainder. .

13. The master or person in charge of any vessel or car- Report to be
riage arriving by land or inland navigation, in any port or place of nade on a-
entry in this Province, from any place beyond the limits of this fang or inlanl
Province, and having any goods therein, (whether any duty be angaton.
payable on such goods or not) or if the carriage or its tackle or
the horses or cattle drawing the same or any of them is or are
liable to duty, and any person whomsoever so arriving and
having with him or in his charge or custody any goods,-shall
come directly, and before any such goods are unladen or put out
of his custody, to the Custom House for such port or place of
entry, and make a report in writing (in such form as may be
appointed for that purpose by competent authority) to the Coilec-
tor or other proper officer, of the arrival of such vessel, carriage,
or goods, stating in such report the marks and numbers of every Contents of
package and parcel of goods in such vessel or carnage, or in uh repor.
the charge and custody of such person, from what place the
same are respectively brought, and to what place and to whom
consigned or belonging, as far as such particulars are known
to him, and he shall then and there produce such goods to the
Collector or other proper officer, and shall declare that no goods
have been unladen from such vessel or carriage or have been
put out of his possession, between the time of his coming
within the limits of this Province and of his making such report
and declaration, and shall further answer all such questions
concerning such vessel, carriage or goods, as are demanded of
him by such Collector or officer :

2. And if any goods are unladen from such vessel or carriage, Forfeiture of
or put out of the custody of such master or person, before &c., -without
such report is made, or if such master or person fails to beingsoreport-
make such report or to produce such goods, or makes an e for
untrue report, or does not truly answer the questions demand-
ed of him, he shall for each or any such offence forfeit
the sum of one hundred pounds, and if any such goods are not
so reported and produced, or if the marks and numbers of any
package do not agree with the report made, such goods or pack-
age shall be forfeited. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 11.

ENTRY-GENERAL FORM OF.

14. Every importer of any goods by sea or from any place within what
without this Province shall, within five days after the arrival shai bemade
of the importing vessel, make due, entry inwards of such goods, by sea, or froni
and land the same ;-.-And every importer of any goods imported anypi°ceot of

by

Cap. 17. .M211859.
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by inland navigation in a decked vessel of one hundred tons
burthen or more shall, within two days of the arrival of the im-

Byinland navi- porting vessel, make due entry inwards of such goods, and land
ai', inrecb the same ;--And every importer of any goods imported by inland

vesseis. navigation mn any undecked vessel or in any vessel of less than
la undecked one hundred tons burthen, or by land, shall, within twenty-four
vessels. hours after the importation of such goods, produce the same

to the proper officer and make due entry thereof:

Bills ofentry 2. The person entering any goods, whether inwards or out-
inwads or ont- wards, shall deliver to the Collector or other proper officer, a

Bill of the entry thereof, in such form as shall be appointed by
competent authority, fairly written or printed, or partly written

Duplicates. or partly printed, and in duplicate, containing the name of the
importer or exporter, and if imported or exported by water, the

Prtuicr. name of the vessel and of the master, and of the place to or
from which bound, and of the place within the port where the
goods are to be unladen or laden, and the description of
the goods, and the marks and numbers and contents of the
packages, and the place from or to which the goods are im-
ported or exported or carried, and stating whether such place
is within or without the limits of this Province;

aues to be 3. Unless the goods are to be warehoused in the manner by
ess the goods this Act provided, such person shall at the same time pay down

are ware- all duties due upon all goods entered inwards; and the Col-housed. lector or other proper officer shall, immediately thereupon, grant
Warrant for his warrant for the unlading or lading of such goods, and grant
Permit, ifre- a permit for the conveyance of the same further into the Pro-
quired. vince, if so required by the importer;

For want or 4. In default of sucli entry and landing, or production of the4n]try, goods
may be taken goods, or payment of duty, the Oficer of Customs may convey
to me ware- the goods to the Customs Warehouse ;-and if such goods behocuse, and god
°old, i'duties not duly entered and the duties due thereon paid within three

benot paid months from the date of such warehousing, together with allw1 thin a " charges of rernoval and warehouse rent, the same shall be sold
by public auction to the highest bidder, and the proceeds there-
of shall be applied first to the payment of duties and charges,
and the overplus, if any after discharging the vessel's lien, shall
be paid to the owner of the goods or to his lawful agent;

Proviso: as to 5. But if any goods are brought in any decked vessel, fromgoods flot iii-
tended to be any place out of this Province to any port of entry therein, and
Ianded at the not landed, but it is intended to convey such goods to some

cIs ®t. other port in this Province in the same vessel, there to be landed,
then the duty shall not be paid nor the entry completed at the

where the en- first port, but at the port where the goods are to be landed and to
try*h al be which they shall be conveyed accordingly, under such regula-Completed. tions and with such security or precautions for compliance with

the requirements of this Act, as the Governor in Council may
from time to time appoint. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 12.

15.
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15. The Collector or proper officer of Custorns may require ctor May

from the importer (or from his agent) of any goods charged with proofthatoods

duty, or conditionally exempted from duty, or exempt therefrom, proe y

before admitting the said goods to entry, suci further proof as

he deems necessary, by oath or declaration, production of in-

voice or invoices, or bills oflading or otherwise, that such goods

are properly described and rated for duty or come properly
within the meaning of such exemptions. 10, il V. c. 31,
s. 16.

16. Any package of which the importer or his agent de- Pag o

clares the contents to be unknown to him, may be opened and tents are un-

examined by the Collector or other proper Officer in the pre- knownmaybe

sence of such importer or agent, and at the expense of the im- opened.

porter, who shall also bear the expense of re-packing. 10, 11
V. c. 31, s. 17.

17. No entry nor 'any warrant for the landing of any goods .Noentryunies
or for the taking of any goods out of any warehouse (as herein- tegn with

after provided,) shall be deemed valid, unless the particulars of the report.

the goods and packages in such entry or warrant corres-

pond with the particulars of the goods and packages purport-
ing to be the same in the report of the vessel, or other

report, (where any is required,) by which the importation
or entry thereof is authorized,-nor unless the goods have
been properly described in such entry by the denoninations,
and with the characters and circumstances according to
which such goods are charged with duty, or may be im-

ported ;-And any goods taken or delivered out of any vessel, Goods, not cor-

or out of any warehouse, or conveyed into the Province beyond =

the port or place of entry, by virtue of any entry or warrant not to be forfeit.

corresponding with the facts in all such respects, or not properly
describing the goods, shall be deemed to be goods landed or

talken without due entry thereof, and shall be forfeited ;--And suspected
the Collector or proper officer, after the entry of any goods, may, gca"esay

on suspicion of fraud, open and examine any package of such

goods, in presence of two or more credible witnesses, and if

upon examination the same are found to agree with the entries'
they shall be repacked by such Collector or proper officer, at conditions.

the publie cost, but otherwise they shall be forfeited. 10, Il
V. c. S1,s. 18.

1S. The value of any goods shall always be stated in Valueto be

the Bill of Entry thereof, although such goods are not subject to thouh the'

duty, and the Invoice thereof shall be produced to the Collector,' o duty
but need not be left with him or be attested on oath. 12 V. c.
1, s. 20.

ENTRY INWARDS--GOODS DAMAGED-FREE GOODS--TARE.

19. If any goods imported by water on which duties are Abatement on

payable, receive any damage by water or otherwise during the at,, a
course damaged.
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course of the voyage, after such goods have been laden or
shipped, and before the same are unshipped or discharged from
the vessel in which they are imported into this Province, or from
any vessel or craft into which the said goods have been tran-
shipped for the purpose of being conveyed to the port of desti-
nation, so that the owner thereof is prejudiced in the sale

Howascertain- of such goods,---the Collector or proper officer of the Customs
ed-. at the place where thz same are landed, may choose three

disinterested merchants, experienced in the value of such
goods, who, or any two of them, upon viewing the same, shall
certify what damage such goods have received, or how
much the saine are lessened in their true value by such
damage, in relation to the duties imposed on them, and there-
upon such officer shall make or repay a proportionate allow-
ance to the importer, by way of abatement of the duties due
or payable, or which have been actually paid upon the same ;

Remuneration And the said merchants shall be allowed in remuneration for
t°eerchant° such valuation, at the discretion of such officer, a sum of not
ascertaining less than two dollars nor more than ten dollars for each
suich abate-
ment. merchant, and such remuneration shall be paid by the owner

or owners of such goods. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 19.

Returnofduties 20. When any vessel is entered at the Custom House at any
on goods lost
bore an.°°ng port in this Province, on board of which there are any goods,
--on what con: on which any duty has been levied or collected, or on which

°°itionst - any duty has been deposited, and thereafter the said goods
tained. aydt a en eoieadteefe h adcod

are lost or destroyed before the same are landed from such ves-
sel, or from any vessel or craft employed to ]ighten such vessel,-
then, on proof being made on the oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses, before and to the satisfaction of the Col-
lector or proper officer of the Customs at the place, (who shall
administer the oath,) that such goods, or any part thereof
(specifying the same) have been so lost or destroyed, before
the landing of the same,-the duties on the whole, or the part
thereof so proved to be lost or destroyed, shall, if the same have
been paid or deposited, be returned to the owner or his agent.
10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 20.

Crown goods 21. Ali goods exempt from duty as being imported for the
a"d others, ex- use of Her Majesty's Troops, or for any purpose for which suchemtdfrom
duty, to be lia- goods may be imported free of duty, shall, in case of the sale
ble to duty if thereof after importation, become liable to and be charged withsold; the duties payable on like goods on their importation for other
Forfeiture if purposes ; And if such duties be not paid., such goods shall be
duty be not -forfeited and may be seized and dealt with accordingly. 10,
paid. 11, V. c. 31, s. 21.

Aowance for 22. In all cases where duties are charged according to thetare, &c., ta begb
ixed by over- veight, tale, guage or measure, such allowances shall be made

nor in Counei. for tare and draft upon the packages as may be appointed by
regulation made by the Governor in Council :.
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2. But when the original invoice of any goods is produced, and where reat
a declaration of the correctness thereof made as hereinafter pro- tare is known.
vided, the tare according to such invoice shal be deducted
from the gross weight of the goods instead of the allowances
aforesaid ; subject, however, to such further regulation as the
Governor in Council may from time to time make. 10, 11 V.
c. 31, s. 22. 1

ENTRY INWARDS-VALUATION FOR DUTY.

23. And inasmuch as it is expedient to make such pro- Recital.
visions for the valuation of goods subject to ad valorem duties
as may protect the reve ne and the fair trader against fraud by
the undervaluation of a such goods-Therefore, the Governor Appraisers to

may from time to time, and when he deems il expedient, ap- bé appointed.

point fit and proper pe ons to be Appraisers of goods, and to
act as such respectivel , at such Ports of entry and places as
may be designated y the Governor ;-And each such Ap- They alhatake
praiser shall, before eting as such, take and subscribe the office.
following oath of offic before some Justice of the Peace having
jurisdiction where t e oath is taken, and shall deliver the
same to the Collector at the Port or place, or at one of the Ports
or places where he i appointed to act:

"I, A. B., havi g been appointed an Appraiser of goods, The oath.
"wares and merchandize, and to act as such at the Port of

1(or, as the case may be), do solemnly swear
"(or affirm) that Iwill faithfully perform the duties of the said
"office, without partiality, fear,. favor or· affection, and that I
"will appraise the value of all goods, submitted 10 my ap-
"praisement, according to the true intent and meaning of the
"laws imposing duties of Customs in this Province; and that
" I will use my best endeavours to prevent all fraud, subter-
"fuge or evasion of the said laws,. and more especially to
"detect, expose and frustrate all attempts to undervalue any
"goods, wares or merchandize on which any duty is charge-
"able. So help me God."

A. B.
Appraiser for

(as the case may be).

"Sworn before me, this day of
18 ."

E. F.
J. P. for (as the case may be)

If no Appraiser is appointed at any Port of entry, the Col-
lector there .shall act as Appraiser, but without taking any
special oath ofoffice as such ; And the Governor may- at any Appraiersmay
time direct any Appraiser to attend at any port or place, for the pseto an
purpose of valuing any goods, or of acting as Appraiser there, goods.

during
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during any time, which such Appraiser shall accordingly do
without taking any new oath of office; and every Appraiser
shall be deemed an Officer of the Customs. 12 V. c. 1, s. 5.

As to mode of 24. In all cases where any duty is imposed on any goods
calculatýing imported into this Province ad valorem, or according to the

vanoren duties. value of such goods, such value shall be understood to be the

fair market value thereof in the principal markets of the country
vhence the same were exported directly to this Province ; And

every Appraiser and every Collector when acting as such,
shall, by al] reasonable ways and means in his power, ascertain
the fair market value as aforesaid of any goods to be appraised
by him, and estimate and appraise the value for duty of such
goods, at the fair rnarket value as aforesaid:

Provisionsas to 2. Nevertheless, by any departmental order authorized by the
tgoods inercly
passingtrougi Governor, it may be provided that in the cases and on
a Country. the conditions to be mentioned in such order, and while the

same is in force, goods bonl fide exported to this Province from

any Country, but passing in transitu through another Country,
shall be valued for duty as if they were imported directly from
such first mentioned Country. 16 V. c. 85, s. S-part.

Entriesinwards 25. If the importer of any goods whereon a duty ad va-
by Bill ofSight lorem is imposed, or the person authorized to make the decla-

what ce ration required with regard to such goods, makes and subscribes
made. a declaration before the Collector or other proper officer, that

he cannot, for want of full information., make perfect entry
thereof, and takes the oath or affirmation in such cases provided
in the Schedule to this Act, and gives bond jointly and
severally with one or more sureties to the satisfaction of the Col-
lector or proper officer aforesaid, to produce a sufficient invoice
of such goods attested in the manner required by this Act
within a time to be appointed by the Collector,-then the Col-
lector or officer may cause such goods to be landed on a Bill
of Sight for the packages and parcels thereof, by the best des-

cription that can be given, and to be seen and examined by such
person, and at his expense, in the presence of the Collector
or principal officer, or of such other officer of the Customs as
shall be appointed by the said Collector or other proper officer,

Deposit ofno- and to be delivered to such person on his depositing in the

ney for duty. hands of the Collector or officer, a sum of money fully sufficient
Provision if in the judgment of the Collector or officer to pay the duties
perfect entrybe thereon ;-And if the importer does not complete a perfect
flot made imoteasjJ~
stipulate. entry within the time so appointed, the money so deposited

shall be taken and held to be the duty accruing on such goods,
and shall be dealt with and accounted for accordingly ;

If the Imrter 2. Such Sight Entry may be made as aforesaid and the goods
swearsthat no may be delivered, if such importer or person as aforesaid makes
invoice kias
been or ca oath or affirms that such invoice has not been, and cannot be
received. produced, and pays to the Collector or proper officer aforesaid

a
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a sum of money sufficient in the judgment of such Collector or
officer to pay the duties on such goods, and such sum shall then
be held to be the amount of the said duties; 10, 11 V. c. 31,
s. 13, and 12 V. c. 1, s. 7.

3. But, except only in cases where it is otherwise provided In other cases
herein or by regulation of the Governor in Council, no entry fec ithout -
shall be deemed perfect unless a sufficient invoice of the goods voice.

to be entered, attested as hereinafter required, has been pro-
duced to the Collector. 12 V. c. 1, s. 7--remaining part.

26. With the Bill of Entry of any goods, there shall be Invoice to le
produced and delivered to and left with the Collector, if required attested on bothby the owner or
by him, an Invoice of the goods, attested by the oath of the the gooas.
owner, and if the owner be not the person entering such goods,
then verified also by the oath of the importer or consignee, or
(subject to the provision hereinafter made) other person
who may lawfully make such Entry and verify such Invoice,
in the form or to the effect of the oath or oaths provided Form ofoath.
for the case in the Schedule B hereunto annexed, which oath or
oaths shall be written or printed, or partly written and partly
printed on such Invoice, or on the Bill of Entry, (as the case
may be), or shall be annexed thereto, and shall in either case
distinctly refer to such Invoice so that there can be no doubt as
to its being the Invoice to which such oath is intended to apply,
and shall be subscribed by the party making it and certified by
the signature of the person before whom it is made;-And the Bill Bi of Entry
of Entry shal also contain a statement of the value for duty of t° mnion the
the goods therein mentioned, and shal] be signed. by the person and to be at-
making the entry, and shall be verified in the form or to the tested.

effect of the oath provided for the case in the said Schedule B.
12, V. c. 1, s. 8.

27. If there be more than one owner, importer or con- As to any cas
signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of the facts may ae nore
take the oath required by this Act, and -such oath shall be than one owner

sufficient, unless the goods have not been obtained by purchase 'fgoods.
in the ordinary way, and some owner resident out of this Pro-
vince is the manufacturer or producer of the goods, or concem-
ed in the manufacture or production thereof, in which case the
oath of such non-resident owner (or of one of them, if there be
more than one) cognizant of the facts, shall be requisite to the
due attestation of the invoice. 12 V. c. 1, s. 11.

28. The Invoice of any goods produced and delivered te Invoiceto.b.
the Collector with the Bill of Entry thereof, under the next at by o*
preceding section but one, must i every case, if required by ofsuch goods-
the Collector, be attested by the oath. of the owner or one of the nd aro bythe
owners. of such goods, and must be verified also by the oath of conignee.
the Importer or Consignee or. other person who.may under this
Act lawfully make entry of such goods and verify sueh
Invoice, if the owner or one of the owners is not the person

entering
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AndaLso by the entering such goods,-and must be attested by the oath of the
oath ofthe non-resident owner being the manufacturer or producer of such
on-ridt goods, in the case mentioned in the next preceding section, al-

whough one of the owners be the person entering the goods and

verifying the Invoice on oath. 16 V. c. 85, s. 5.

Provision for 29. If the owner, importer or consignee of any goods be
the death, &.
ofthe owhc, dead or a bankrupt or insolvent, or if for any cause his

importer or personal estate be administered by another person, then
.consiglne'. his executor, curator, administrator or assignee, or per-

son administering as aforesaid, may, if cognizant of the

facts, take any oath and make any entry which such owner, im-

porter or consignee might otherwise have taken or made. 12

V. c. 1, s. 10.

Party entering 30. In any such Bill of Entry as aforesaid, the person

nay add to the making the same, may add such sun to the value stated in the

" aoice soas to Invoice, as will be sufficient to make the value for duty such

give the true as it ought to be, and such value shal then, for the purposes of

duty. this Act, stand instead of the value as it would appear by the
Evidence of the Invoice ;--And no evidence of the value of any goods inported
value of goods, into this Province, or taken out of warehouse for consumption

*** therein, at the place whence and the time when they are to be

deemed to have been exported to this Province, contradictory
to or at variance with the value stated in the Invoice produced
to the Collector, with the additions (if any) made to such value

by the Bill of Entry, shall be received in any Court in this Pro-
vince, on the part of any party except the Crown. 12 V.
c. 1, s. 9.

Before whom 31. The oath required under the foregoing sections may
the attestation be made in this Province before the Collector at the Port where
-flinoce or

bill ofentry the goods are entered, or if the person making such oath is not
.may be mad. resident there, then before the Collector of some other Port ;-

And when such oath is required to be made out of the limits of

this Province, it may be made at any place within the Domi-

nions of Her Majesty before the Collector or before the Mayor or

other Chief Municipal Officer of the place where the goods are

shipped, and ai any place out of the Dominions of Her Majesty,
before the British Consul at such place, or if there is no such

Consul, then before some one of the principal merchants at such

place, not interested in the goods in question;

Governor in 2. And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, by
conit mray Regulation, appoint or designate such other and additional

psos before persons, officers or functionaries as he sees fit, by name or

lion mattes by their name of office, and in this Province or out of it,
ade.y and within or .beyond Her Majesty's Dominions, as those

before whom such oath may be validly taken, and .may by

any Order in Coundil relax or dispense with the provisions of

this Act touching such oath, in or with regard to goods

imported by land or inland navigation, or to any other class of

cases to be designated in such Regulation; 12 V. c. 1, s. 12.
3.
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3. No person other than the owner, consignee or importer of No person but

the goods of which entry is to be made, shall be allowed to theowuer,&C.,
take any oath under the said foregoing sections, unless there be exceptin er-
attached to the Bill of Entry therein referred to, a declaration tai caes.

by the owner, consignee or importer of the said goods, (or his
legal representative under section twenty-nine of this Act,)
to the same effect as the oath or affirmation, (adapting the
form and words to the case,) distinctly referring to the Invoice
presented with such Bill of Entry, and signed by such owner,
importer or consignee, (or his legal representative,) either in
presence of the agent making the entry, who shall attest the
signature, or of some Justice of the Peace or Notary Public,
who shall attest the same ; And such declaration shall be kept
by the Collector, who may detach the same from the Invoice,
if the latter be annexed thereto and be not left with him; And
for any wilfully false statement in such declaration, the person
making the same shal incur the saine penalty as if it were made
in the oath or affirmation ;-But such written declaration may Proviso.
be dispensed with under the order of the Governor in Council,
where it may be deemed advisable in the interests of Com-
merce, to dispense therewith;

• 4. The Governor in Council may, by Regulation, authorize v m
the alteration of any of the forms of oaths or affirmations in the Counen y
said Schedule B, by abbreviating the same or omitting any of the S edule B.
allegations therein contained which may appear to him unne-
cessary ;-And any amended form prescribed by any such
Regulation, shall be of the sane effect as the form in the said
Schedule for which it is substituted, and shall thereafter be
held to be the form referred to in this Act ; And any such
Regulation may from time to time be repealed or amended as
other Regulations in matters relating to the Customs. 22 V. c.
76, s. 5.

32. Any Appraiser, or any Collector acting as such, (or Powerofap-
the merchants to be selected as hereinafter mentioned, to ex- F * ol
amine and appraise any goods, if the importer, owner, con- minethe
signee or agent is dissatisfied with the first appraisement) nay o14 fatc
cal before him or them and examine upon oath any owner, n-
porter, consignee or other person, touching any matter or thing
which such Appraiser or Collector deems material i ascertain-
ing the true value of any goods imported, and may require the
production on oath of any letters, accounts, invoices or other
papers in his possession relating to the same :

2. And if any person so called neglects or refuses te attend, or Penalty for re-fusing to atezd
declines to answer, or refuses te answer in writing (if required) &<l",a$5en

to any interrogatories, or to subscribe his name te his deposition
or answer, or toproduce any such papers as aforesaid when re-
quired so te do, he shall thereby incur a penalty of fifty
dollars, and if such person is the owner, importer or consignee
ofthe goods in question, the appraisement which the Appraiser

15 or
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or Collector acting as such shall make thereof, shall be final and
conclusive ;

Penalty for 3. And if any person wilfully swears falsely in any such
widueny raise examination, and he is the owner, importer or consigneeevidence. of the goods in question, they shall be forfeited ; and all

depositions or testimony in writing taken under this section,
Deon shall be filed in the office of the Collector at the place where
bc fiSin the the same are made or taken, there to remain for future use or

offcetor.th reference, subject nevertheless to the order of the Minister of
Finance. 12 V. c. 1, s. 14.

If importer is 33. If the importer, owner, consignee or agent, having
disausfiedwith complied with the requirements of this Act, is dissatisfied

y appeain with the appraisement made as aforesaid of any such goods,-he
certam eases. may forthwith give notice in writing to the Collector of such

dissatisfaction, on the receipt of which notice the Collector
Twomerchants shall select two discreet and experienced merchants, sub-
to be appointed jects of Her Majesty, and familiar with the character and value
goas. of the goods in question, to examine and appraise the same,

Their ap ra agreeably to the foregoing provisions, and if they disagree, the
met aI Collector shall decide between them ; and the appraisement
final. thus made shall be final and conclusive, and the duty shall be

levied accordingly:

Remuneration 2. The said merchants shall each be entitled to the sum of
,f,, mer, five dollars, to be paid by the party dissatisfied with the former
chante, and by iedlas
whom paid. appraisement if the value ascertained by the second appraise-

ment is equal to or greater than that ascertained by such former
appraisement, or if the value ascertained by such second
appraisement exceeds by ten per cent or more the value of the
goods for duty, as it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of
entry thereof,-otherwise the same shall be paid by the Col-
lector out of any public moneys in his hands and charged in
his accounts ;

Penalty for 3. Any merchant chosen to make an appraisement required
refuing to act. under this Act, and who after due notice of such choice

has been given to him in writing, declines or neglects to make -
such appraisement, shall, for so refusing or neglecting, incur a
penalty of forty dollars and costs;

Additional 4. If in any case the actual value forduty of any goods apprais-
duty in cafe ed as aforesaid, exceeds by twenty per centum or more the

ofuer-alu- value for duty as it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of
Entry thereof, then in addition to the duty otherwise payable on
such goods, when properly valued, there shall be levied and
collected upon the same a further duty equal to one half the

Appraised va- duty so otherwise payable ;--And the value of any goods for
lue not ta h- duty shall never be appraised at less than the value for duty as
les than in- it would appear by the Invoice and Bill of Entry. 12 V. c. 1,voice value. s. 15, and 16 V. c.85, s. 3.

ENTRY
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ENTRY INWARDS-POWERS OF COLLECTOR FOR ENSURING PAIR

VALUATION.

34. The Collector may always, when the value of the Concetor may
goods is in dispute, and when he deems it advisable in order to !k duty
protect the revenue and the fair trader from fraud by under-
valuation, and where the same is practicable, and subject
always to such Regulations as may be made by the Governor
in Council,-take the amount of the duty chargeable on any
article on which an ad valorem duty is payable (after deducting
one eleventh of the duty) in the article itself, taking any specifie
duty at the rate at which the article is valued for duty by the
owner, importer, agent or consignee, that is to say :-if the Mode of tak-

duty after such deduction is ten per cent ad valorem, he may g.the same,

take one tenth of such goods, and if there be any specific duty
thereon, he may also take such quantity of the said goods as at
the value last aforesaid will be equivalent to the amount of such
specifie duty after deducting one eleventh as aforesaid ;--And May take his
out of any number of packages or quantities in the same In- choice ofpack-
voice or Bill of Entry, the Collector may take his choice at the age.
rates therein assigned to such articles respectively ;--And such Goos to be

goods so taken shall be sold or dealt with in such manner as sold,&c.
may be provided by regulation of the Governor in Council.
12 V. c. 1, s. 16.

3â. The Collector may always, when he deems it Collector may
expedient for the protection of the Revenue, and of the fair 'ake godh on
Trader, and subject always to any regulations to be made by yaue ass ea
the Governor in Council in that behali,-detain and cause to be
properly secured, and may at any time within fifteen days de- ten per cent
clare his option to take, and may take for the Crown, any nd charges.
whole package or packages, or separate and distinct parcel or
parcels., or the whole of the goods mentioned in any Bill of
Entry, and may pay, when thereunto requested, to the owner
or person entering the same, and out of any publie moneys in
the hands of such Collector, the sum at which such goods,.
packages or parcels, are respectively valued for duty in the Bill
of Entry, and ten per cent thereon, and also the fair freight and
charges thereon to the Port of Entry, and may take a receipt
for such sum and addition when paid ;-And the goods so taken, How such
shall (whether such payment be requested or not) belong to the ° >t t
Crown from the time they are so taken as aforesaid, and shall
be sold or otherwise dealt with in such manner as shall be pro-
vided by any regulation in that behalf, or as the Governor of
this Province shall direct, and the net proceeds of the sale of
any such goods, shall be dealt with as moneys arising from
duties of Customs :

2. And if the net proceeds of any such sale, exceed the amount &,n. to.col-

paid as aforesaid for the goods, then any part of the surplus, leutor, appm.

not exceeding fifty per centum of such surplus, may, under &dagenc.
any Regulation or Order of the .Governor in Council, be paid

15' to
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to the Collector, Appraiser or the other officer concerned in the
taking thereof, as a reward for his diligence. 12 V. c. 1,
s. 17.

Collector toi 36. The Collector shall cause at least one package in
cause a can every Invoice, and at least one package in ten if there be more
packages in than ten in any Invoice, and so many more as he or any Ap-
iVery entIY praiser deems it expedient to examine for the protection of the

revenue, to be sent Io the warehouse and there to be opened,
examined and appraised, the packages to be so opened being

Forfeituire designated by the Collector on the Invoice ;-And if any package
gooa not men- is found to contain any goods not meitioned in the Invoice, or
tioned in in- if any goods are found which do not correspond with the des-
voice, orIraudulently cription thereof in the Invoice, and such omission or non-corres-
under-valuca, pondence appears to have been made for the purpose of avoid-

ing the payment of the duty or of any part of the duty on such
goods,-or if in any Invoice or Entry any goods have been

Or foraise undervalued with such intent as aforesaid,-or if the oath or
statementin affirmation made with regard to any such Invoice or Entr is

any oath.&c. wilfully false in any particular, then in any of the cases ore-
said ail the packages and goods included or pretended to be
included, or which ought to have been included in such Invoice
or Entry, shall be forfeited. 12 V. c. 1, s. 18---part.

ENTRY INWARDS-GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Onu- of 37. The burden of proof that ail the requirements of this Act,
proor on with regard to the Entry of any goods, have been complied
whorn to lie. with and fulfilled, shall in ail cases lie upon the parties

whose duty it was to comply with and fulfl the same. 12 V.
c. 1, s. 18-rernaining part.

Duty paid 3S. And whereas it is expedient that certain goods when
goods may be imported into this Province should be marked or branded, with

maried under such mark or brand as may be deemed necessary, in order to
regulations to denote the payment of the duty to which such goods are liable:
be madte by

ehe Goveror Therefore, the Governor in Council may, by regulation, direct
in couneil. that after any goods have been entered at the Custom House,

and before the same are discharged by the officers and deliver-
ed into the custody of the importer or his agent, such goods
shall be marked or stamped in such manner or form as may be
directed by such regulations for the security of the Revenue,
and by sich officer as may be directed or appointed for that
purpose. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 34.

Permit certify- 39. When any person has occasion to remove from any
ing that duties port of entry to any other port or place, any goods duly entered,
bave been paidR-
on any goosto and on which the duties inposed by law have been paid,-the
be grafxi at Collector or principal officer of the Customs at such port, on the

the owner requisition in writing of such person, within thirty days after
the entry of such goods, specifying the particular goods to be
reroved, and the packages in which such goods are contained,

with
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with their marks and numbers,-shall give a permit or certificate Partieulars in
in writing, signed by him, bearing date on the day it is made, seb Pm"it.
and containing the like particulars and certifying that such
goods have been duly entered at such port and the duties paid
thereon, and stating the port or place at which the same were
paid, and the port or place to which it is intended to convey
them, and the mode of conveyance, and the period within
which they are intended to be so conveyed. 10, Il V. c. 31,
s. 70.

WAIREHOUSING GOODS.

40. The following Ports shall. be Warehousing Ports for what shail be
the purposes of this Act, viz:-Amherstburgh, Belleville, wareoming
Brockville, Chippewa, Cobourg, Colborne, Cornwall, Dal-
housie, Dover, Goderich, Hamilton, Hope, Kingston, Maitland
(on Grand River), Montreal, Niagara, Prescott, Quebec, Stan-
ley, St. John and Toronto, as shall also such other Ports
of Entry as the Governor in Council from time to time
appoints to be warehousing ports. 10, 11, V. c. 31, s. 23.

41. The importer of any goods into this Province may Goods may be
enter the same for exportation, on giving security by bis own fo cx-

bond with one sufficient surety, for the exportation of the same wareihouse
goods,-or may warehouse the same on giving such security by mit°o ;,
his own bond for the payment of the amount of all duties on subject to re-
such goods, and the performance of all the requirements of this ernor.
Act with regard to the same, the penalty of such bond counci.
being double the amount of the duty to which such goods are
subject (without payment of any duties in either case on the
first entry thereof)-at such ports or places as aforesaid, and in
such warehouses, and subject to such rules and regulations as
may be from time to time appointed by the Governor in Coun-
cil in that behalf, not being repugnant to this Act:

2. During the regular warehouse hours, and subject to such Importer may
regulations as the Collector or proper officer of Customs at the orteir
warehousing ports sees fit to adopt, (as well for the carrying presr atio or
and taking of such goods to the warehouse as for other pur- may take, sam-
poses,) such importer may sort, pack, repack or make such pies;
lawful arrangements respecting the same, in order to the pre-
servation or legal disposal thereof, and may take therefrom
moderate samples withont present payment of duty or entry,
and may remove the same under the authority of the said And ma re-

officer, from such warehousing port to any other warehousing mIer bonds;m
port in this Province, under good and sufficient bonds to the
satisfaction of such officer,---or upon entry at any frontier port or
Custom House, under the authority and with the sanction of Anmay p
the Collector or chief officer of Customs at such port or Custom ay other
House, and under bonds to bis satisfaction, and subject to such ehongM
regulations as may be made in that behalf by the Governor in bod, ar
Council, the importer may pass the goods on to any ware-
housing port in any other part of this Province;
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Goods to bc 3. Ail such goods shall be finally cleared, either for exporta-

nal cleard tion or home consumption, within two years from the date

within sw of the first entry and warehousing thereof ; and in defart

thereof, the Collector or proper officer may sell such goods for the

payment, first of the duties, and secondly of the warehouse rent»

and other charges, and the surplus, if any, shal be paid to the

la defauli, coi- owner or his lawful agent,.-and the Collector or proper officer

lector mnay wl. may charge or authorize the occupier of the warehouse to

charge a fair warehouse rent, subjeet to any regulation made

by the Governor in Council in that behalf ;

Importer may 4. But the importer may abandon any whole packages for

abandon pack- duties, without being liable to pay any duty on the sane ; 10,'
ages, aa"edr 11 V. c. 31, s. 24, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 7.

duty.

Bonds for du- 5. The Governor in Council may, by Regulations to be

'e in are- froin time to time made in that behaif, dispense ith or

dispensedwith provide for the cancelling of Bonds for the payment of duties

in certain cases. on goods actually deposited in Waxehouse under the Crowds'

Lock, on such ter s and conditions and in such cases as he

thinks proper. 12 V. c. 1, s. 22.

Goods taken 42. If any goods entered to be warehoused are not duly

out for ex- carried into and deposited in the warehouse,-orhaving been are

portation and afterwards taken out of the warehouse without due entry and

reed earance,-or having been entered and cleared for exportation

from the warehouse, are not duly carried and shipped, or other-

mvise conveyed out of this Province, or are afterwards relanded,

sokd, used or brought into this Province, without the permission

of the proper officer of the Customs,-such goods shall be for-

feited. 10, Il V. c. 31, s 25.

Goods, takzen 43. All goods taken out of warehouse shall be subject to

ou of wae- the duties to which they would be liable if then imported into

house, subject this Province, and not to any oher. 10, il V. c. 31, s. 26-
to duties. d

Cattie and 44. The importer of any cattle or swine may slaughter'

swine a Y b and cure and pack the same (or if such cattle or swine are

&cghtiberd imported in the carcass, smay cure and pack the same) in bond;

,round,in and the importer of any wheat, maize or other grain, may gind
bond, under and pack the same in bond,-provided such slaughterimg, curmg,
beMe y grinding and packing be done and conducted under such regu-,

the Governor lations and restrictions as the Governor in Council may from

To extend to time to time jnake for this purpose ; and the said regulations
the substitu- may extend to the substitution of beef and pork, flour and meal

n or ee in quantities equivalent to the produce of such cattle and swine,

avheat, maize or other grain. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 27.

Sugar may be 45. The importer or owner of any sugar, molasses or other

refn n material from which refined sugar can be produced, may refine
-bond. the same in bond,-provided such refining be done and condacted'

under

-warhouingGoods. 22 V1er.
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under such regulations and restrictions as the Governor in
Council may from time to time make and impose for that pur-
pose ; and the same regulations may extend to the substitution
of refined sugar in quantities equivalent to the produce of the

sugar or other material so refined in bond. 18 V. c. 5, s. 8.

46. The property of any one or more whole package or Proray

packages, of any goods so warehoused shall be transferable bn,<'

om party to party on a bond fide bill of sale, on which there able.

shall be a written agreement signed by the parties,-or on a
written contract of sale made, executed and delivered by a
broker or other person legally authorized for or in behalf of

the parties respectively, and provided the amount of the price
stipulated in the said agreement or contract has been actually
paid or secured to be paid by the purchaser ;

2. And any such sale shall be valid, althoughthe goods remain Transfers Io

in the warehouse, provided that a transfer of such goods, ac- the
cording to the sale, is entered in a book to be kept for that ia bookC.

purpose by the Collector or other proper officer of the Customs, pub".

who shall keep such book and enter such transfers, with the dates
thereof, upon application of the owners of the goods, and shall
produce such book upon demand made ;

3. Anduponsuch sale, the properofficermay admitfreshsecurity Newpropre-

to be given by the bond of the new proprietor of the goods or n,
person having the control over the same, (with his sufficient
surety, in cases where the former bond was given with surety,) Bod of'
and may cancel the bond given by the original bonder of such may be can-

goods, or may exonerate him (and his surety if any he had,) to cef•ed-
the extent of the fresh security so given, And the party being opn Ie
the proprietor of any such goods for the time being shall then imporer.
be deemed to be the importer thereof for the purposes of .this
Act. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 28.

47. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, authorize Anowance for
such allowance to be made for leakage, natural and unavoidable leaa , &.,

waste or deficiency on goods warehoused, as he deems ex- howmade.

pedient; but, except where it is otherwise provided by such
regulations, the duties shall be payable on the quantity origm-
ally warehoused. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 29.

48. The unshipping, carrying and landing of all goods, AU chare

and the bringing of the same to the warehouse or the proper o an ep.,

place after landing, and the opening, unpacking and repacking lan ngeIo be borne by
of the same for examination or for weighing or guaging, as the the Importer.
case may be, and the putting of the same into the scales, and
the letting out of and from the scales after weighing, warehouse
rent and expenses of safe keeping in warehouse, and all other
expenses attending any thing to be done with such goods in
order to carry this Act into effect, shall be performed by or at the
expense of the importer of such goods. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 30.

49.
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Notlessthan 49. No parcel of goods shall be taken out of warehouse,
a certain whether for consumption in this Province or removal to some
qunttity of
goodsto ° other port, unless the duties thereon amount to the sum of twenty
taken out of dollars or upwards, or such parcel be all the goods remaining
owanmue at in warehouse, and comprised in the same entry for warehousing.

12 V. c. 1, s.25.

Goods entered 50. If after any goods have been duly entered, or landed to
for warehous- be warehoused, or entered and examined to be rewarehoused,

ngto be deern-
>ewarehousnd and before the same have been actually deposited in the ware-
in certain house, the importer further enters the same or any part, for
Cases. home use or for exportation as from the warehouse,-the goods

so entered shall be considered as virtually and constructively
warehoused or rewarehoused, as the case may be, although
not actually deposited in the warehouse, and may be delivered
and taken for home use or for exportation. 10, 11 V. c. 31,
s. 32.

Bond to be 51. Upon the entry outwards of any goods to be exported
Sron Onrtx- from the Customs' warehouse, either by sea oi by land or
tonToods inland navigation, as the case may be, the person entering the
fm e-i¡ same shall give security by bond, in double the duties of impor-
lions. tation on such goods, and with a sufficient surety, to be

approved by the Collector or proper officer, that the same shall,
when the entry aforesaid is by sea, be actually exported, and
when the entry aforesaid is by land or inland navigation, shal be
landed or delivered at the place for which they are entered out-
wards, or shall in either case be otherwise accounted for to the
satisfaction of the Collector or proper officer, and such
proof or certificate that such goods have been so exported,
landed, or delivered, or otherwise legally disposed of, as the
case may be, as shall be required by any regulation of the
Governor in Council, shall be produced to the Collector or pro-
per officer within a period to be appointed in such bond. 10,
Il V. c.031, s. 33.

ENTRY OUTWARDS.

Entry ofvessel 52. The master of every vessel bound outwards from any
outwards. port in this Province to any port or place beyond seas, or on

any voyage to any place without the limits of this Province,
shall deliver to the Collector or other proper officer an enty

Particulars or outwards under bis hand, of the destination of such vesse,
such entry. stating her name, country and tonnage, (and if British, the port

of registry,) the name and country of the master, the country
of the owners, the number of the crew, and how many are of
the country of such vessel :

Content to be 2. And before such vessel departs, the master shall bring and
delivered. deliver to the Collector, or other proper officer, a content in
Particulars re- writing under his hand, of the goods laden, and the narnes of
quired in i. the respective shippers and consignees of the goods, with the

marks
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marks and numbers of the packages or parcels of the same, and
shall make and subscribe a declaration to the truth of such Deamtion to

content as far as any of such particulars can be known to hum; be ; ad.

3. And the master of every vessel bound outwards from any Quesions to be

port in this Province to any port or place beyond seas, or on awered.

any voyage to any place without the limits of this Province,
whether in ballast or laden, shall, before departure, corne before

the Collectoi or other proper officer, and answer ahl such ques-
tions concerning the vessel, and the cargo, if any, and the crew,
and the voyage, as may be demanded of him by such officer ;-
and thereupon the Collector or other proper officer, if such c earance to,

vessel is laden, shall make out and give to the master a certifi- 1e 9ated.

cate of the clearance of such vesset for her intended voyage,
containing an account of the total quantities of the several sorts

of goods laden therein, or a certificate of her clearance in ballast,
as the case may be ;

4. And if the vessel departs without such clearance, or if the Penalty for

master delivers a false content, or does not truly answer the lio

questions demanded of him, he shall forfeit the sum of four not answering

hundred dollars. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 31. queIo1I trWy.

,3. The Governor in Council may, by Regulations to Govenor ia

be from time to time made in that behalf, require such infor- m
mation with regard to the description, quantity, quality and if«ma

value of goods exported from this Province, to be given to the tion m W m-

proper Officer of the Customs, in the Entry of such goods out-
wards or otherwise, as he deems requisite for statistical pur-

poses, whether such goods be exported by sea, land or inland

navigation. 12 V. c. 1, s. 21.

DRAWBACKS.

44. The Governor in Council may, by Regulations to be from Drawbacks.

time to time made, declare that upon the exportation from this
Province-of such articles manufactured therein out ofmaterials

imported into it, and upon which any Duty of Customs has
been paid,-or of such spirits, or cf such beer or other malt

liquor, distilled, made or brewed in this Province, and on
which a Duty of Excise has been paid,-as are respectively
mentioned or described in such order, and lu the cases therein
mentioned, adrawback shallbe paid as hereinaftermentioned;-
And upon such articles only and in such cases only as are
mentioned or described for the purpose in any such Regulations
then in force,-the Collector of Customs at the Port whence the
same are exported may pay ont of any publie moneys in his
hands, to the person entering the same for exportation, sucb
drawback thereon, (not exceeding the amount o the Provincial

Duty of Customs or of Excise which has been paid on the
materials out of which such article has been manufactured, or
on such spirits, beer or other malt liquor,) as are directed

by
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by the Regulations then in force, subject to the observance
of such conditions, and the giving of such bond or other se-
curity by such exporter, as are prescribed by such Regulations.
22 V. c. 76, s. 8, and 22 V. (1859) c. 2, s. 3.

SMUGGLING-AND OFFENCES CONNECTED THEREWITH.

Penalty on p. 55. If any person knowingly and wilfully, with intent to

sons emu-g ing defraud the revenue of this Provinee, smuggles or clandestinely

f iD"s, introduces into this Province any goods subject to duty, without
c. " 'paying or accounting for the duty thereon, or makes ont or

passes or attempts to pass through the Custom House, auy false,
forged or fraudulent Invoice, or in any way attempts to defraud
the revenue by evading the payment of the duty or of any part
of the duty on any goods, every such person, his, her or their
aiders or abettors shall, in addition to any other penalty or
forfeiture to which they may be subject for such offence, be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars or to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year, or both, in the
discretion of the Court before whom the conviction is had.
12 V. c. 1, s. 19.

Forfeite and 546. If any person offers for sale any goods under pretence
penalty for that the same are prohibited, or have been unshipped and run
offermng for on shore, or brought in, by land or otherwise, without payment.
tende'e tobc of duties, then and in such case al such goods (although not
smuggled. liable to any duties nor prohibited) shall be forfeited, and every

person offering the same for sale shall forfeit the treble value
of such goods, or the penalty of two hundred dollars, at the
election of the prosecutor, which penalty shall be recoverable
in a summary way, before any one or more Justices of the
Peace; and in default of payment on conviction, the party so
offending shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's Jails for
a period not exceeding sixty days. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 37. -

Penalty for 57. If any person knowingly harbours, keeps, conceals,
ai purchases, sells or exchanges any goods illegally imported into

goo<• this Province, (whether such goods are dutiable or not) or where-
on the duties lawfully payable have not been paid, such person
shall for such offence forfeit treble the value of the said goods,
as wel as the goods themselves. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 43.

Company of 5S. If any five or more persons in company are found

smnglj together and they or any of them have any goods liable to
goods. forfeiture under this Act, every such person shall be guilty
Misdemeanor. of misdemeanor and punishable accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 31,

s. 40.

.Penalty for 59. Any person who by any means procures or hires any.
hinang®SO" personorpersons,orwhodeputes, authorizes or directs any person

or persons to assemble for the purpose of being concerned in
the
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the landing or unshipping or carrying or conveying any goods muggling,

which are prohibited to be imported, or the duties for which

have not been paid or secured, shall, for every person so pro-
cured or hired, forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars. 10, 11
V. c. 31, s. 41.

60. If any warehoused goods are fraudulently concealed Penalty on

in or removed from any public or private warehouse lu this gers-
Province, such goods shall be forfeited ;-And any person frau- tain o nes

dulently concealing or removing any such goods, or aiding or "d
abetting such removal, shall ineur the penalties imposed on ed goods.

persons illegally importing or smuggling goods into this Pro-

vince;

2. And if the importer or owner of any warehoused goods, or Penalty for

any person in his employ, by any contrivance frandulently opens fraudulently

the warehouse in which the goods are, or gains access to the Openig ware-

goods except in the presence of or with the express permission
of the proper officer of the Customs acting the execution of bis

duty,-such importer or owner shall for every such offence

forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars ;

And any person wilfully altering, defacing or obliterating any Penalty for

mark placed by any officer of the Customs on any package facing marks.

warehoused goods, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum

of five hundred doliars. 16 V. c. 85, s. 7.

61. Al vessels with the guns, tackle, apparel and VewZ .&
furniture thereof, carriages, harness, tackle, horses, and veying forfeit-

cattle made use of in the removal of any goods liable to forfei- e to b.

ture under this Act, shall be forfeited; and every person for
assisting or otherwise concerned in the unshipping, landing or Penalty for

removal, or in the harbouring of such goods, or into whose landing &c.
hands or possession the same knowingly come, shall, besides suc g -ods.

the goods themselves, forfeit treble the value thereof, or the pe-

nalty of two hundred dollars at the election of the officer of

Customs or of the party suing for the same:

2. And the averment in any information or libel exhibited Election of

for the recovery of such penalty, that such officer or party has Officer owto

elected to sue for the sum mentioned in the information or libel, p o.

shall be sufficient proof of such election, without any other

evidence of the fact. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 44.

62. If any vessel is found hovering (in British waters) vemls found

within one league of the coasts or shores of this Province, any b.a= -

officer of Customs may go on board and enter into such vessel, and examined.

and freely stay on board such vessel, while she remains withmu
the limits of this Province ;--And if any such vessel is bound vessels coati-

elsewhere, and so continues hovering for the space of l¶,h

twenty-four hours after the master has been required to brUght into

depart by such officer of Customs, such officer may bri
the

1859.
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the vessel into port, and examine her cargo, and if any
goods prohibited to be imported into this Province are found

on board, then such vessel with her apparel, riggimg, tackle,
Penalt for furniture, stores and cargo, shall be forfeited ;-And if the

the ofierg master or person in charae refuses to comply with the
boaning. lawful directions of such oficer, or does not truly answer

such questions as are put to him, respecting such ship and vessel
or her cargo, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred
dollars. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 42.

Punisuinent of 63. If any person whatever, whether pretending to be
persons taking the owner or not, either secretly or openly, and whether with

&c., seized- or without force or violence, takes or carries away any goods,
such offence vessel carriage or other thing which has been seized or detamed

on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, before the same
has been declared by competent authority to have been seized
without due cause, and without the permission of the officer
or person having seized the same, or of some competent autho-
rity,-such person shall be deemed to have stolen such goods,
being the property of Her Majesty, and to be guilty of felony,
and shall be liable to punishment accordingly. 10, 11 V. c.
31, s. 45.

Penalty on 64. If any officer of the Customs, or any person who, with
officers of the the concurrence of the Governor in Council expressed, either by
onntn, a'' special order or appointment or by general regulation, is

anyevas on of employed for the prevention of smuggling, makes any collusive
eRevenue 

0

aw*; seizure, or delivers up, or makes any agreement to deliver up
or not to seize any vessel, boat, carriage, goods or thing liable
to forfeiture under this Act, or takes or accepts a promise
of any bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward for the neglect or
non-performance of his duty, such officer or other person shall
forfeit for every such offence the sum of two thousand dollars,
and be rendered incapable of serving Her Majesty in any office

And on pemons whatever;-And every person who gives or offers or promises
bribing them to to give or procure to be given, any bribe, recompense or
connive. reward to, or makes any collusive agreement with any such

officer or person as aforesaid, to induce him in any way to
neglect his duty, or to conceal, or connive at any act where-
by the provisions of this Act or any law relating to the Cus-
toms, trade or navigation, might be evaded, shall forfeit the
sum of two thousand dollars. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 71.

To what place 5. If any goods, vessel, or carriage, subject or liable
goods, &c., are to forfeiture under this Act or any other Law relating to
to be taken. the Customs is stopped or taken by any Police Officer or

any person duly authorized,-such goods shall be carried to the
Custom House next to the place where the goods were stopped
or taken, or to the place which has been appointed for that
purpose by the Governor in Council, and there delivered to
the proper officer appointed to receive the same, within forty-

eight
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eight hours after the said goods were stopped and taken.
10, 11, V. c. 31, s. 46.

66. If any such goods are stopped or taken by such Police How smuggled
Officer on suspicion that the same have been feloniously stolen g°01° 'PP®-
such Officer shal carry the same to the Police Office to which bin sto,
the offender is taken, there to remain until, and in order to be ande aklctO
produced at the trial of the said offender ;--And in such case, office, shail be
the Officer shall give notice in writing to the Collector or pri- deait with.
cipal officer of Her Majesty's Customs, at the port nearest to
the place where such goods have been detained, of his having
so detained the said goods with the particulars of the same ;
And immediately after the trial, all such goods shall be convey-
ed to and deposited in the Custom House or other place ap-
pointed as aforesaid, and proceedings relative to the same
shall be had according to Law:

2. And in case any Police Officer having detained such Penalty on any
goods, neglects to convey the same o such warehouse, or to Poletn® or

give such notice of having stopped the same as before des- obey this sec-
cribed, such officer shall forfeit the sum of one hundred dollars ; tion-
and such penalty shall be recoverable in a summary way before
any one or more Justices of the Peace, and in default of payment
the party so offending shallbe committed toany of Her Majesty's
Jails for a period not exceeding thirty days. 10, 11 V. c. 31,
s. 47.

67. If any person at any lime forges or conterfeits any Penaly for
mark or brand to resemble any mark or brand provided or foiig ws,

o .,or selling
used for the purposes of this Act, or forges or counterfeits goodswith
the impression of any such mark or brand, or sells or exposes ,°"f°
to sale, or bas in bis custody or possession, any goods with a
counterfeit mark or brand, knowing the sane to be counterfeit,
or uses or affixes any such mark or brand to any other goods
required to be stamped as aforesaid, other than those to which
the same was originally affixed, such goods so falsely marked
or branded shall be forfeited, and every such offender, and bis
aiders, abettors or assistants, shall, for every such offence, for-
feit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars ; which penalty Imrisonment
shall be recoverable in a summary way, before any two Justices iaymeento
of the Peace in this Province, and in default of payment the
party so offending shall be committed to any of Her Majesty's
Jails in this Province, for a period not exceeding twelve
months:

2. And if any wilfully 9false oath be made in any case False swearing
where by this Act an oath is required or authorized, the party to be perJury,
makng the same shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury
and liable to the punishment provided for that offence. 10, 11
V. c. 31, s. 35.

68.

1859. Cap. 17. 2g7
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Pen for 6S. If any person counterfeits or falsifies, or uses when
counftereiting so counterfeited or falsified, any paper or document required

Sinte pa- under this Act or for any purpose therein mentioned, whether

pers, &c. written, printed, or otherwise, or by any false statement pro-
cures such document,-or forges or counterfeits any certifi-

or forging cer- cate relating to any oath, affirmation or declaration, hereby
tificates, &c. required or authorized, knowing the same to be so forged or

counterfeited, such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and being thereof convicted, shall be liable to be punished
accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 36.

Penalty for a 69. Except in the cases otherwise provided for, if any
faise daciara- declaration required to be made by this Act or by any Law

n cases not relating to the Customs, or to trade or navigation, is untrue m
otherwise pro- any particular,-or except as aforesaid, if any person required

by this Act or by any other law as aforesaid to answer

questions put to him by any officer of the Customs touching
certain matters, does not truly answer such questions, the per-
son making such untrue declaration or not truly answering
such questions, shall, over and above any other penalty to
which he becomes subject, forfeit the sum of four hundred
dollars. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 68.

Officers em- 70. Ali officers and persons employed under the authority of
loyed in the any enactment in Chapter sixteen of these Consolidated Statutes

under cap. 16, of Canada, or in the collection of the revenue within the meaning
to be deemed of that Act, or under the direction of any officer or officers
employed for biga Ile ftesi
the prevention in the Customs Department, or being an officer of the said

of srnegg-i. department, shall be deemed and taken to be duly employed for

the prevention of smuggling ;-And in any suit or nformation,
What aver- the averment that such party was so duly employed shall be
ment of such sufficient proof thereof, unless the defendant in such suit or

shaisiffice. information shall prove to the contrary:

Their powers: 2. Every such officeror person as aforesaid, nay,upon informa-
tion or upon reasonable grounds of suspicion, detain, open and
examine any package suspected to contain prohibited property or

To search. smuggled goods, and may go on board of and enter mto any
vessel, boat, canoe, carnage, .waggon, cart, sleigh, or other
vehicle or means of conveyance of any description whatsoever,

To detain ves- and may stop and detain the same, whether arriving from places
sels, carriages, beyond or within the limits of this Province, and may rummage
&e. and search all pàrts thereof, for prohibited, forfeited or smuggled

To seize in goods ;--And if any such prohibited, forfeited or smuggled
certain cases. goods are found in any such vessel or vehicle, the officer or

person so employed may seize and secure such vessel or vehicle,
together with ail the sails, rigging, tackle, apparel, horses,
harness, and ail other appurtenances which at the time of such
seizure belong to or are attached to such vessel or vehicle, with
all goods and other things laden therein or thereon, and the same
shal be forfeited;

22 
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3. The officer or person in the discharge of the said duty may To can on per-
call in such lawful aid and assistance in the Queen's name, as sons to assist.
may be necessary for securing and protecting such seized ves-
sels, vehicles or property;-And if no such prohibited, forfeited Reasonable
or smuggled goods are found, such officer or person, having had cause 0r
reasonable cause to suspect that prohibited, forfeited or smuggled justcaon. irgoods would be found therein, shall not be liable to any prose-
cution or action at law for any such search, detention or stop-
page;

4. Al masters or persons in charge of any such vessels, and all Penalty for re-
drivers or persons conducting or having charge of such vehicles fusing to stop.
or conveyances, refusing to stop when required to do so by such
officer or person as aforesaid in the Queen'à name, and any per-
son being present at any such seizure or stoppage, and being
called upon in the Queen's name by such officer or person to aid
and assist him in a lawful way, and refusing so to do, shall forfeit or to assist.
and pay the sum of two hundred dollars, which penalty shall be
summarily recovered before any two Justices of the Peace in Mode ofreco-
this Province, and in default of payment the offender shall be very.
committed to any of Her Majesty's Jails in this Province, for a
period not exceeding six months. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 38.

71. Under authority of a Writ of Assistance granted either writs of assist-
before or after the coming into force of this Act, (and all ance how ob-

talnable, andsuch Writs theretofore granted shall remain in full force for the power of
the purposes of this Act,) by any Judge of the Court of t°r ný
Queen's Bench or of the Common Pleas in Upper Canada, or
of the Superior Court or of the Court of Vice Admiralty in
Lower Canada, having jurisdiction in the place (who shall grant
such Writ of Assistance upon application made to him for that
purpose by the Collector or principal officer of the Customs at the
port or place, or by Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor
General,)-any officer of the Customs, or any person employed for How search
that purpose with the concurrence of the Governor in Council, shal be made..
expressed either by special order or appointment or by general
regulation, taking with him a peace officer, may enter in the
day time any building or other place within the jurisdiction of
the Court granting such Writ, and may search for and seize
and secure any goods liable to forfeiture under this Act, .and, in case of necessity, may break open any doors and any
chests or other packages for that purpose ;-And such Writ of Duration of
Assistance, when issued, shal be in force diiring the whole of -
the Reign in which the same shall have been granted, and for
twelve months from the conclusion of such Reign. 10, 11 V.
c. 31, s. 69.

72. If any person, under any pretence, either by actual as- Punishment of
sault, force or violence, or by threats of such assault, force or 1e>as 'b-violence, lu any way resists, opposes, rnolests or obstructs any saniting or re-
officer of Customs, or. any person acting in his aid or assist- g ofcers,
ance, in the discharge of his or their duty under the authority

of
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of this At, or any oher Law of this Province relating to

Firing at H. Customs, trade or navigation,--or wilfully or maliciously shoots

M'8. vesseS' at or attempts to destroy or damage ant vessel, belon g to

iHer Majesty, or m the service of the Province, or mais

Wounding per- Or WOUnIds any officer of the Army, Navy, Marine, or Customs,

;oIISU inH -s or any person acting in bis aid or assistance, .while duly em-r

service; ployed for the prevention of smuggling, and in executio of bis

Or having or their duty,-or if any person is fod with any goods liable
<oods liable to to seizure or forfeiture, under this Ac or any other Law

being arned orelatin to Customs, trade or navigation, and carrying offensive

dqguiead arms or weapons, or in any way disguised,-0I staves, breaks

or i any way destroys any such good.s, before or after the ac-

tuai seizare thereof-or scuttiles, sinks or cuts adrift any vessel,

Or destroying or destroys or injures any vehicle, before or afier the seizure-

vesses or or wilfully and maliciously destroys or injures by fire or other-

ustomhouse, wise any Custom-house, or any building whatsoever ohich

&C. seized or forfeited goods are deposited or kept,-such person

Such offences being convicted thereof, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and

obe felony. shall be punishable accordingly. 10, il V. c. 31, s. 39.

PROCEDURE FOR ENFORCING PENALTIES.

In what Courts 73. Al penalties and forfeitures, incurred under this Act,

nawtiesand or auy pher law relating to the Custons or to trade or navi-
ahrritues sandoH n te a ean h
ete recoverabe. galion, may be prosecuted, sued for and recovered in the

Superior Courts of Law, or Court of Vice Admiralty having

jurisdiction in that section of this Province where the cause of

prosecutio arises, or wherein the Defendant is served with

If the aount process ;--And if the amount or value of any such penalty or

b a under $20. forfeiture does not exceed two hundred dollars, the same may

also be prosecuted, sued for and recovered in any County

Court or Circuit Court having jurisdictiofl in the place where

the cause of prosecution arises or where the defendant is served

with process. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 51.

'l whose nae 74. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act or

prosecutions by any other Act relating to the Customs or to trade or nai-

mye - bato. shal, unless other provision be made for the recovery

thereof, be sued for, prosecuted and recovered with costs by

ler Majesty's Attorney General, or Solicitor General, or in the

name or naes of some officer or officers of the Customs, or

other person or persons thereunto authorized by the Governor

in Council, eithér expressly or by general regulation or order,

and by no oher party; and if the prosecution be brought be

fore any County Court or Circuit Court, it shail be heard and

determained in a summary manner upon information flled in

such Court. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 52,-part.

la Lower Ca- 75. Al penalties and forfeitures imposed .by this Act or

naalo? by any other Law relating to the Customs or to, Trade oir

forféitubre Naviation, may, li Lower Canada, be sued for, prosecuted and

shall e - recovered with costs by the same form of proceeding as any
verable.other
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other moneys due to the Crown, and all suits or prosecutions
for the recovery thereof, shall, in Lower Canada, be heard and
determined in like manner as other suits or prosecutions in the
same Court for moneys due to the Crown, except that in the
Circuit Court the same shall be heard and determined in a
summary manner as provided in this Act:

2. But nothing in this Section shall affect any provisions of
this Act, except such only as relaie to the form of proceed-
ing and of trial in such suits or prosecutions as aforesaid.
12 V. c. 1, s. 26.

76. If the prosecution to recover any penalty or forfeiture In Upper Ca-
imposed by this Act, or by any other law relating to the nada how pe-
Customs or to Trade or Navigation, is brought in any Superior forreitures
Court of law in Upper Canada, it shall be heard and determin- sha be reco-

ed as prosecutions for penalties and forfeitures are heard and
determined in Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer in England,
except only in so far as may be otherwise provided by any law
of this Province' relating to the procedure in Upper Canada, in
suits instituted on behalf of the Crown in matters relating to
the Revenue; and any such law shall apply to prosecutions
for the recovery of forfeitures and penalties under this Act,
in whatever Court they are instituted, so far as it can be applied
thereto consistently with this Act. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 52,
and 20 V. c. 2.

77. Upon the exhibiting or filing of any information or Defendant
other proceeding for the recovery ofany penalty or forfeiture may be
under the provisions of this Act, any Judge of the Court in security r
which the prosecution is brought, may, upon affidavit filed by the the penalty
officer or person bringing such prosecution, showing that there imprisoned
is reason to believe that the defendant will leave this Province until he does
without satisfying such penalty,--issue a warrant under his 5°'

hand and seal for the arrest and detention of the defendant
in the Common Jail of the District, until he has given
security, (before and to the satisfaction of such Judge or some
other Judge of the same Court) for the payment of such penalty
with costs, in case he be convicted ;

2. And in every suit or proceeding brought under this Act Those wbo sue
for any penalty or forfeiture, or upon any bond given under it, ir a enal-
or in anv matter relating to the Customs, Her Majesty, or ture, to reco-
those who sue for such penalty or forfeiture, or upon such bond, ver full costs
shall, if they recover the saine, be entitled also to recover full °
costs of suit ;-And all such penalties and costs, if not paid, may How penalties
be levied on the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of and costs rnay
the Defendant, in the same manner as sums recovered by
judgment of the Court in which the prosecution is brought may
be levied by execution, or payment thereof may be enforced by
capias ad satisfaciendum against the person o[ the defendant

16 under
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under the same conditions and in like manner. 10, 11 V. c.

31, s. 49.

Appropriation 7S. The forfeiture and penalty, after deducting the expenses

fofiPafndtY - of prosecution, shall, unless it be otherwise provided, belong to
Her Majesty for the public uses of the Province;

Distribution 2. But the net proceeds of such penalty or forfeiture, or any
ofthe proceeds portion thercof, may be divided between and paid to the
and fir!eiturcs. Collector or chief officer of the Customs at the port or place

where the seizure was made or the information given on
which the prosecution was founded, and any person having
given information or otherwise aiding in effecting the con-
demnation of the goods, vessel or ihing seized, or the re-
covery of the penalty, in such proportions as the Governor
in Council may in any case or class of cases direct and appoint;

Power to remit But nothing herein contained sh-1ll be construed to limit or affect
ponalty. any power vested in the Governor in Council with regard to

the remission of penalties or forfeitures by this Act or any
other law. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 52-the latter part.

Notices to be 79. So soon as an information 1has been exhibited in any
posted in the Court for the condemnation of any vessel, goods or thing so
Cusiont House y boso tigs
and in the seized, notice thereof shall be put up in the office of the Clerk
ofice or the or Prothonotary of the Court, and also in the office of the Col-

orthe lector or chief officer of the Customs, at the port at which
the vesse., goods or thing has been secured as aforesaid:

When the case 2. If the owner or person having charge of the vessel, goods or
hbe hear thing, exhibits a claim to the same or to any part thereof, and

if eairn be Z
maie, and se- gives security, and complies with all the requirements of this
"rt e". Act in that behalf, then the said Court at its sitting next

after the said notice has been so posted during one month, may
proceed to hear and determine any claim which has been validly
made and filed in the meautime, and to the release or condem-
nation of such vessel, goods or thing as the case requires-
otherwise the same shall, after the expiration of sucli month,
be deemed to be condemned as aforesaid, and may be sold
without any formal condemnation thereof ;

clainis not to 3. No claim on the behalf of any party who lias given notice
be admited of his intention to claim before the posting of such notice

iian cr- as aforesaid, shall be admitted, unless validly made within
tain tine; one week after the posting thereof ;---nor shall any claim be
Nor without admitted, unless notice thereof has been given to the Collector
"otce. within one month from the seizure as aforesaid. 10, 11 V.

c. 31, s. 58.

Things seized SO. Al vessels, vehicles, goods and other things seized
to be deemei as forfeited under this Act or any other Act relating to Cus-
fot claimnd toms, or to trade or navigation, shall be deemed and taken
-within a cer-

ta er- to be condemned, and may be dealt with accordingly, unless
the
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the person from whom they were seized, or the owner thereof,
do, within one month from the day of seizure, give notice in
vriting to the seizing officer or other chiefofficer of Customs at

the nearest port, that he claims or intends to claim the same ;

2. But any Judge having competent jurisdiction to try and Theymay be
determine the seizure, may, with the consent of the Collector delvered to the
at the place where the seized articles are secured, order security being
the delivery thereof to the owner, on receiving security by -iven.
bond with two sufficient sureties, to be first approved by
such Collector, to pay double the value in case of condem-
nation,-which bond shall be taken to Her Majesty's use in
the Collector's name, and shall be delivered to and kept by
such Collector ;-And in case such seized articles are con- conditions of
demned, the value thereof shall be forthwith paid to the the bo"d".
Collector and the bond cancelled, otherwise the penalty of
such bond shall be enforced and recovered. 10, 11 V. c. 31,
s. 48.

R 1. In case of the seizure of any cattle, horse or other animal, catle and -
or of any perishable article, the Collector of the port at which rishable articles
the same has been secured'as aforesaid, may sell ihe same seIZ a b
within such delay as to prevent its becoming deteriorated in demned.
value, or a part of the value consumed, by reason of the ex-
pense of keeping or the decay of the same, as if it had been
condemned,-and may keep in his hands the proceeds of such Proceeds res-
sale until the same has been condenned, or deemed to be con- tored, if the
demned, or ordered to be restored to any claimant, in vhich cîare .nude-
last mentioned case, the Court before which the claim is heard
shall order the Collector to pay over to the claimant the proceeds
of such sale, in lieu of awarding restitution ;

2. Nevertheless, the Collector or principal officer of Customs Such cattle or
shall deliver up to any claimant, any horse, cattle, animal, articlermay be

deiee otheor perishable article seized as aforesaid, upon such claimant owner on secu-
depositing in the hands of the Collector or principal officer rity being
such sum of money as will represent the full value thereof, gi'e.
or giving security to the satisfaction of such Collector or
principal officer, that the value of such seizure and all costs
shall be paid to the use of Her Majesty, if such article be con-
demned. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 55.

82. No claim to any thing seized under this Act, and How caims
returned into any of Her Majesty's Courts for adjudication must be enter-
shall be admitted as valid, unless such claim is entered in the eZirder to
name of the owner, with bis residence and occupation, nor un-
less oath to the property in such thing is made by the owner, or
by bis agent knowing the fact, by whom such claimis entered,
to the best of his knowledge and belief. 10, Il V. c.31,.s. 56.

83. No person so admitted to claim, as aforesaid, shall claim not to be
enter a claim to, or shall be deemed to have validly claimed 'abiy "e gise-

16* any
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to pay the costs any vessel, goods or thing seized in pursuance of this Act,
andany pena!- or of any law relating to the Cusioms or to trade or navigation,

""" i until sufficient security has been given to the satisfaction of the

Court where such seizure is prosecuted, in a penalty not exceed-

ing two hundred dollars, to answer and pay the costs occa-

sioned by such claim, and any penalty incurred by the claimant
in respect of such vessel, goods or thing ;-And in default of

giving such security, such vessel, goods or thing, shall be dealt
with as if no claim had been made, and after the lapse of the

period in that behalf provided shall be deemed to be condemned.
10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 57.

Proof that S4. If any goods are seized for non-payment of duties
goodshavepaid or any other cause of forfeiture, or any prosecution is brought
âuty to lie o1 thn
the owner. for any penaly or forfeiture under this Act or any other

lav relating to the Customs, and any question arises whether

the duties have been paid on such goods, or the same have

been lawfully imported, or lawfully laden or exported, or
whether any other thing hath been done by which such for-

feiture would be prevented or such penalty avoided,-the burden

of proof shall lie on the owner or claimant of the goods, and
not on the officer who has seized and stopped the same, or the

party bringing such prosecution. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 53.

Averment as S. In any prosecution or other proceeding, for an
to the doing offence against this Act or any other law relating to the
within the Customs, or to trade and navigation, the averment that such
limits of any offence was committed within the limits of any port, shall be

sufficient without proof of such limits, unless the contrary is
proved. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 54.

Sales to be by S6. All sales of goods forfeited or otherwise liable to be
public auction. sold by any Officer of the Customs under this Act shall be

by public auction, and after a reasonable public notice, and

subject to such further regulations as may be made by the Gov-

ernor in Council. 10, Il V. c. 31, s. 59.

Limitation of 87. All actions or suits for the recovery of any of the
time for bring- penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, or any other Law
in.-silits for
penaties> &c. relating to the Customs, may be cornmenced or prosecuted

at any time within three years after the offence committed by
reason whereof such penalty or forfeiture was incurred, but
not afterwards. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 65.

Appeals from S S. An appeal shall lie from the conviction by any Justices
convictions "c of the Peace under this Act to the Quarter Sessions to be
fore Justice ofoftePaeudrtiAc oteQatrSsono b

the Peace. tried by a Jury in the same manner as from convictions in any

case of summary punishment allowed by Law, on furmishing
security by bond or recognizance with two sureties to the
satisfaction of such convicting Justices, to abide the event of
such appeal;
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2. And an appeal shall also lie from the said County Courts And from

and Circuit Court, and from decisions or judgments of Co and

the Superior Courts of Law respectively, in cases where the
amount of the penalty or forfeiture is such that if a judgment
for a like amount were given in any civil case, an appeal
would lie; and such appeal shall be allowed and prosecuted
on like conditions, and subject to like provisions as other ap-
peals from ihe same Court, in matters of like amount;

3. But if the appeal be brought by Her Majesty's Attorney The Attome
General, or Solicitor General, it shall not be necessary for him appealing neecl
to give any security on such appeal. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 66. not give secur-

S9. In any case in which proceedings have been instituted in iestoration of
any Court against any vessel, goods or thing, for the recovery of gÈood, &c-,penalty f) f * ot to be pre-
any penalty or forfeiture under this Act or any law relating to vented by ap-
the Customs, trade or navigation, the execution of any decision peal,°provided

oood security be
or judgmnent for restoring the vessel, goods or thing to the given.
claimant thereof, pronounced by the Court in wvhich the pro-
ceedings have been had, shall not be suspended by reason of any
appeal prayed and allowed from such decision or judgment,-
provided the party appellant gives sufficient security, to be ap-
proved of by the Court, to render and deliver the vessel, goods
or things concerning which such decision or judgment is
pronounced, or the full value thereof, (to be ascertained, either by
agreement between the parties, or in case the said parties can-
not agree, then by appraisement under the authority of the said
Court) to the appellant, in case the decision or judgment so
appealed from be reversed and such vessel, goods or things
be ultimately condemned. 10, 11 V. c. 3 1, s. 67.

90. If any information or suit is brought to trial, or on the trial of
determined, on account of any seizure made under this Act the vali°y of

.any seizure,
or any Law relating to the Customs, and a verdict is no costs shal
found, or decision or judgment given for the claimant ®recoveredby

thereof, and the Judge or Court before whom the cause has probable cause
been tried or brought, certifies on the record that there was pro- Ofce*ued

bable cause of seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to any
costs of suit, nor shall the person vho made such seizure be
liable to any action, indictment or other suit or prosec.ution on
account of such seizure ;---And if any action, indictment, or Damages li-
other suit or prosecution is brought to trial against any person t ans=

on account of such seizure, wherein a verdict or judgment is out ofseizure
given against the defendant, the plaintiff, if probable cause is crs froar eh
certified as aforesaid on the record, shall not, besides the thing seizure exist-
seized or the value ihereof, be entitled to more than twenty cents ed.
damages nor to any costs of suit, nor shall the defendant in such
prosecution in such case be fined more than ten cents. 10,
Il V. c. 31. s. 64, and 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 19.

PROTECTION
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PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

what notice 91. No writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy of
of action for any process served upon any officer of the Customs or person
things done a. prce
under t eis Act cmployed for the prevention of smuggling as aforesaid,
shailbe given• for anv thing done in the exercise of his office, until one

month after notice in writing has been delivered to him,
or left at his usual place of abode, by the attorney or agent
of the party who intends to sue out such writ or process,
in which notice shall be clearly and explicitly contained the

cause of the action, the name and place of abode of the person

What evidence wlio is to bring such action, and the name and place of abode

ony nay be of Ihe attorney or agent ;---And no evidence of any cause of such

trial, action shall be produced except of such as is contained in such

notice,--and no verdict or judgment shall be given for the plain-

tiff, unless he proves on the trial, that such notice was

given ;---and in default of such proof, the defendant shall receive
a verdict or judgmenrit and costs. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 60.

Officer mnay 92. Any such officer or person against whom an action
tender amendM is brought on account of any such seizure, or of any thing done

ender ar. in the exercise of his office, may, within one month after

such notice, tender amends to the party complaining or bis

agent, and plead such tender in bar to the action, together with
other pleas ; and if the Court or jury (as the case may be) find
the amends sufficient, they shal give a judgment or verdict

costs to de- for the defendant; and in such case, or in case the plaintiff
sUC- becornes non-suited, or discontinues his action, or judgment is

given for the defendant upon demurrer or otherwise, then such

defendant shall be entitled to the like costs as he would have been

Money may be entitled to in case he had pleaded the general issue only ; But
paid into Court. the defendant, by leave of the Court in which the action is

brought, may, at any time before issue joined, pay money
into Court as in other actions. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 61.

Action to be 93. Every such action must be brought within three
brought within montlis after the cause thereof, and laid and tried in the

acertain titîe
and at a certain place or district where the facts were committed ;--and the
place. defendant may plead thle general issue, and give flie special

coss. matter in evidence ;---And if the plaintiff becomes non-suited,
or discontinues the action, or if upon a denurrer or otherwise,
judgment is given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall
recover costs, and have such remedy for the sane as any defen-
dant has in other cases where costs are given by Law. 10, Il
V. c. 31, s. 62.

If probable 94. If in any such action, the Court or Judge before
causýe be certi

e1uon tere- whom the action is tried certifies upon the record that the de-
recor, the fendant in sucli action acted upon probable cause, then the
plaititifr-. ost
ani dinages plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled to more than twenty
imited. cents damages nor to any costs of suit. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 63.

ORDERS

22 
VicT
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ORDERS OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

95. In addition to the purposes and matters hereinbefore Governor in

or hereinafter mentioned,-the Governor in Council may from ace ea-
lime to time, and in the manner hereinafter provided, make tions;

Regulations for or relating to the following purposes and mat-
ters

1. For the warehousing and bonding of such cattle and swine slaugbtering

as may be slaughtered and cured, and of such wheat, maize and ai . in
n , rain in

other grain as may be ground and packed in bond, and such ; •

sugar as may be refined in bond;

2. For the branding and marking of all duty-paid goods, and Branding and

goods entered for exportation, and for regulating and declaring.tare
what allowances shall be made for tare on the gross weight of

goods ;

3. For declaring what shall be coasting trade, and how the Coastingtrade;

saine shal be regalated;

4. For appointing places and ports of entry, and warehousing Ports of Entry,

and bonding ports, and respecting goods and vessels passing -
the Canals, and respecting the horses, vehicles and personal Pauing canais,

baggage of travellers, coming into this provice or returning
thereto, or passing through any portion thereof ;

5. For exemptingfrom duty any flouror meal or other produce Exempting

of any wheat or grain grown in and taken out of this Proviee gr or logs
into the United States to be ground, and brought back into this rown in the

Province within two days after such wheat or grain has beeni for duty in cer-

so taken out to be ground,--or any boards, planks or scant- tain cases;

ling the produce of any logs or timber grown in and taken out
of this Province into the United States to be sawn, and brought
back into this Province within seven days after such logs or
timber were so taken out to be sawn ;

6. For regulatingthe quantity to be sotakenout or brought in Quantity;
at any one lime by any party, and the mode in which the claim
to exemption shali be established and proved;

7. For authorizing the appointmentof warehouses, and regulat- Warehousing;
ing the security which shall be taken from warehouse keepers,
the forms and conditions subject to which goods are to be ware-
housed, the mode of keeping goods in warehouse, the allowance
for natural waste or deficiency, and the amount ôf warehouse
rent ;

8. For extending upon application, and if he sees fit, and either Exengingtime

by general regulation or by special order, the lime for clearing warehu
warehoused goods, and for the transport of goods in bond from goods;
one port or place to another;
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Transirs or 9. For regulating the form in which transfers of goods in ware-
goods in bond; house or bond from one party to another shall be entered;

Exemptions of 10. For exempting goods from duty as provided by the second
duty undcr sec- section of this Act, and regulating the mode of proving such •

exemption;

Distribution of 11. For appointing the manner in which the proceeds of penal-
penaitie.i; ties and forfeitures shall be distributed;

Taking of 12. For authorizing the taking of such bonds and security as he

deems advisable for the performance of any condition on which

any remission or part remission of duty, indulgence or permis-
sion is granted to any party, or of any other condition made
with such 'party, in any matter relating to the Customs or to

Bonds taken trade or navigation ;---And such bonds and all bonds taken with
with his sane- the sanction of the Governor in Council, expressed either by

General Regulation or by Special Order, shall be valid in law,
and upon breach of any of the conditions thereof, may be sued

and proceeded upon iii like manner as any other bond entered
into under this Act or any other law relating to the Customs.

10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 72.

Recital of case. 13. And whereas it frequently happens that goods are

conveyed directly through the Provincial Canals, or other-

wise by land or inland navigation, from one part of the frontier
line between this Province and the United States to another,
without any intention of unlading such goods in this Province,
and that travellers in like manner, pass through a portion

of this Province or come into it with their carriages, horses
or other cattle, drawing the same and personal baggage, with
the intention of forthwith returning to the United States, or
having gone to the United States from this Province, return
to it w ith such articles,---and, though the bringing ofsuch goods
and other articles into this Province is strictlv an importation
thereof, it may nevertheless be inexpedient that duties should
be levied thereon;

Governor in With regard to all such cases as aforesaid, the Governor in

Calenelma- Council may, frora time to time and as occasion may require,
lions as to the make such Regulations as to hlm seern meet, and may direc

paing cfi under what circumstances sucb duty shall be or shall not be
the Provincial paid, and on what conditions it shall be remitted or returned,
Canais, &c. and may cause such bonds or other security to be given, or

such precautions to be taken at the expense of the importer
(whether by placing Officers of the Castomus on board any such

Forfeiture for vessel or otherwise) as to him seem meet ; and on the refusal
contravention. of the importer to comply with the Regulations to be so made,

the duty on the goods so imported shall forthwith become
payable ;---And all and every horse and carriage, vehicle or goods
of any.kind, brought into this Province by any traveller or tra-
vellers exempted from duty under sucli Regulation or otherwise,

shall,
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shall, if sold or offered for sale, provided the duties thereon

have not been previously paid, be held to have been illegally
imported, and shall be forfeited, together with the harness or

tackle employed therewith or in the conveyance thereof. 10,
11 V. c. 31, s. 50.

14. For any other purpose for which by this Act or any Qther Other pur-
law relating to the Customs or to trade and navigation, the POe8•

Governor in Council is empowered to make Orders or Regula-
tions;--it being hereby declared competent for him (if he deems Genera regu-

it expedient) to make General Regulations in any matter in tie efrect of

which he may miake a Special Order, and such General Regula- special orders

tion shall apply to each particular case vithin the extent and ica t

meaning thereof, as fully and effectually as if the same refenred apply.

directly to cach particular case within the intent and meaning
thereof, and the officers, functionaries and parties had been
specially named iherein.

96. In any Regulation made by the Governor in Council, Regulations

under this Act, any oath or affirmation rnay be prescribed gyGovernor
and required which the Governor in Council deems necessary require oaths,
to protect the Revenue against fraud ; and any person or officer &c.

may be authorized to administer the same. 12 V. c. 1, s. 27.

97. Al goods shipped or unshipped, imported or exported, etie and

carried or conveyed, contrary to any Regulation so made by the contravention

Governor in Council, and all goods or vehicles and ail vessels r sucl regu-

under the value of four hundred dollars, with regard to which
the requirements of any such Regulation have not been com-

plied with, shall be forfeited, and if such vessel be of or over
the value of four hundred dollars, the master thereof shall by
such non-compliance incur a penalty of four hundred dollars;
And any such forfeitures and penalties shall be recoverable recover-

and may be enforced in the same manner, before the same
Court and tribunal as if incurred by the contravention of any
direct provision of this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 73-part.

9S. AI] General Regulations made by the Governor in Mode ofrpubli-

Council under this Act, shall have effeet from and after con of reg-

the day on which the same have been published in the
Official Gazette, or from and after such later day as may
be appointed for the purpose in such Regulations, and during
such time as shall be therein expressed, or if no time be
expressed for that pur-pose, then until the same are revoked
or aliered ;-And all such Regulations may be revoked, varied Revocation.

or altered by any subsequent regulation ;-And a copy of the How regula.
Official Gazette containing any such Regulation shall be tions may be
evidence of such Regulation to ail intents and purposes whatso- proved.
ever. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 73-part.

99. Any copy of an Order of the Governor in Council made Certain cepies

in any special matter and not being a General Regulation, connei to be
certified evidence.
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certified as a true copy of sucli Order by the Clerk of the Execu-
tive Couineil or his Deputy, shall be evidence of such Order to
all intents and purposes whatsoever. 10, I1 V. c. 31, s. 74.

31ISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

iation to) 100. In every case where the person required to take any
be made in- oath under this Act is one of the persons entitled by law to
stcad of -in
uath ia cer- take a solemn affirmation instead of an oath in civil cases, such

tain cases, &c. person may instead of the oath hereby required make à solenu
affirmation to the same effect; and every person before whom
any oath is by this Act or by any Regulation to be made
under il, required or allowed to be taken, or solemn affirmation

Piinishment to be made, shall have full power to adninister the same ; and
ibr se state- the wilfully making any false sialement in any such oath, shal

be perjury, and the vilfally making any false statement in any
such solemn affirmation, shall be a misdemeanor punishable as

perjury. 12 V. c. 1, s. 28.

Tine ofim- 101. Whenever on the levying of any duty, or for any other

Porta purpose il becornes necessary to determine the precise lime of

the importation or exportation of any goods, or of the arrival or
departure of any vessel,-such importation, if made by sea,
coastwise, or by inland navigation in any decked vessel, shall
be deemed to have been completed from the lime the vessel in
vhich such goods were imported, caine within thlim Inits of

the port at which they ought to be reported, and if made by
land, or by inland navigation in any undecked vessel, then
from the lime such goods were brought within the lirnits bf

And ofexport- tlis province ;---And the exportation of any goods shall be
ation; deemed to have been completed from the lime of the legal ship-

ment of such goods for exportation, after due entry outwards,
in anv decked vessel, or from the lime the goods were carried
beyond the linits of the province, if the exportation be by land

and ofarrinval or in any undecked vessel;---And the lime of the arrival of any
re v-essel shall be deemed to be the lime at which the report of

suci vessel was, is or ought to have been made, and the lime
of the departure of any vessel to be ·the time of the last clear-
ance of such vessel on the voyage for which she departed.
10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 8.

Duies over. 102. Althougli any duty of Customs lias been overpaid, or
paid not re- although after any duty of Customs has been charged and paid,

.ea- it appears or is judicially established that the same wascharged
vears, though under an erroneous construction of the law, no such over-

vrongl1 paid. charge shall be returned after the expiration of three years frorn
the date of such payment. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 77.

Bv whoni 103. All bonds and securities, of what kind and nature so-
bânds shal be ever, authorized to be taken by any Law relating to Customs,laken to Her viain 1I

Maclyre. Trade or Naviation shall be taken by the Collector or princi-
pal officer of the Customs at the place where the same are to

be
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be taken, and to and for the use and benefit of Her Majesty ;-
And such bonds shall be taken before the delivery of any goods, T9 be aive

vessel,carriageorvehicle,lhorsesorcattle, of any kind ordescrip- Luc.,
tion whatsoever, and before the performance of any act or matter of the goods.

vith regard to which the taking of any such bond or bonds is
required;--And all such bonds and securities shall be, as nearly
as practicable, uniform, and printed or lithographed forms Forns to be

thereof shall be kept in each and every oflice of Customs utrices ofthe
throughout the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 75. Cu.toms.

104. All forms and papers necessary for the transaction of B rorms

any business at the respective Custoin Houses or places or ports Sept at custom
of entry in this Province, shall be printed uniformly, and sup- Houses.
plied by the proper olficer to all Collectors or other officers in
charge of any Custom House, and other officers of Customs at
any port or place of entry within the Province, for the use of

persons transacting Custorns business thereat. 10, Il V. c.

31, s. 76.

105. Whenever any person makes any application to an Person apply-

officer of the Customs to transact any business on behalf of any n"te aonasact
other person, such officer may require the person so applying behaif of an-

to produce a written authority from the person on whose behalf writte°a
the application is made, and in default of the production of authority.

such authority, may refuse to transaet such business ;--And any Any thing

act or thing done or performed by such agent, shall be binding dotieb touch

upon the person by or on behalf of whom the sane is done or badin-.

performed, to all intents and purposes, as fully as if the act or
thing had been done or performed by the principal. 10, 11
V. c. 31. s. 14.

106. Any Attorney and Agent duly thereunto authorized Such agent

bv a written instrument, which he shall deliver to and leave may execute

wvith the Collector, may in his said quality validly make any aneendr
Entry or execute any Bond or other Instrument required by thereby bind-

this Act, and shall thereby bind his principal as effectually 'a. p ra-

as if such principal had himself made such Entry or executed
such Bond or other Instrument, and nay take the oath hereby
required of a Consignee or Agent, if he be cognizant of the
facts therein averred ;-And any Instrument appointing such At- Instrument
torney and Agent shall be valid if in the form in the Schedule appointing
B hereunto annexed, or in any form of words to the like effect. shall he valid
12V. c. li. 23 ifin form of

schedule B.

107. Any partner in any unincorporated company, associa- Any partner
tion or copartnership of persons, or their Attorney and Agent nay execute
authorized as aforesaid, may, under the name and style usually without men-
taken by such company, association or copartnership, make any tioning the

isnamnes of the
Entry or execute any Bond or other Instrument required by this other rc-
Act, without mentioning the name or names of any of the bers, &c.
Members or of the other Members of the Company or associa-
tion or partnership, and such Entry, Bond or Instrument shall

nevertheless
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nevertheless bind them as fully and effectually, and shall have
the same effect in all respects as if the name of every such
Member or Partner had been therein mentioned and he had
signed the same, and (if it be a Bond or other Instrument under
Seal) as if he had thereunto affixed his Seal and had delivered
the same as his act and deed ; and the Seal thereunto affixed
shall be held to be the Seal of each and every such Member
or Partner as aforesaid; And the provisions of this Section shall
apply to any Instrument by which any company, association or
partnership of persons appoint an Attorney or Agent to act for

Proviso. them under the next preceding section ; Provided always, that
the person who under this section makes any Entry or executes
any Bond or Instrument on behalf of any company, association
or partnership, shall, under the name and style usually taken
by them, write his own name with the word " by " or the words
" by their Attorney," (as the case may be) thereunto prefixed.
12 V. c. 1, s. 24.

THINGS DONE UNDER REPEALED ACTS.

Regulations lOS. All Regulations and Orders made by the Governor in
to rernain in Council, before this Act or any of the enactments therein, respect-orce. ively came into force, under the aulhority of any Act relating

to the Customs, shall remain in force, and shall apply to the
duties imposed by and things to be done under this Act, in
so far as they are not inconsistent with it, unless or until revoked
or altered by the Governor in Council, notwithstanding the repeal
of any such Act as aforesaid. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 6.

No newap- 109. Neither the repeal of any former Act or enactment
he fers° relating to the Customs, nor any thing in this Act contained,

&c., to bl ne- shall render necessary any new appointment of the severalcessary. officers employed in the collection or management of, or in
any matter relating to, the Provincial Customs, but such
officers shall continue to act in their respective capacities under
the provisions of this Act, and of the law, until removed,

salaries, or permitted to resign, by competent auhority,-nor shall any
such repeal or any thing affect the amount of the salary or allow-
ances attached to any office connected with the management

Bonds, or collection of the Provincial Duties of Customs ;-and all
bonds given by any such officers and their respective sureties for
good conduct or otherwise, before this Act or any of the enact-
ments therein, respectively came into force, shall remain in full
force and effect. 10, 11 V. c. 31, s. 7.

Goods warc- 110. All goods warehoused before this Act or any of
hoteld. the enactments therein, respe:tively came into force, and

which remain so warehoused shall, if taken ont of the
warehouse for consurption in this Province, be subject to.
the duties to which such goods would be subject if they were
then imported into the Province, and not to any other; and all
appointments of warehouses for the warehousing of goods

made
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made under the authority of any Act in force before this
Act came into force, shall continue valid as if made under
the authority of this Act; and all bonds given in respect Appointment of
of any goods warehoused or entered to be warehoused before warehouses.
the said time, shall continue in force for the purposes of this
Act. 10, Il V. c. 31,'s. 26--part.

S C H E D U L E • A. (22 V. (1859) cc. 2 and 16.)

TABLE OF DUTIES OF CUSTOMS INWARDS.

The following Goods shall be chargeable vith duty accord- Duty per
ing to the value thereof, at the Raies hereinafter mentioned: cent ad

valorem.
GOODS PAYING ONE HUNDRED PER CENT: -

Brandy ; i
Gin ;I
Cordials; 100 p. ct.
Rum ;
Spirits and Strong Waters, including Spirits of Wine, and Ai-

cohol, not being Whiskey; J

GOODS PAYING FORTY PER CENT FROM 1ST JUNE,
1859, TO 30TH JUNE, 1860, BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,

"c THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT FROM IST
JULY, 1860, TO 3OTH JUNE, 1861,
BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,-

"G TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT FROM IST
JULY, 1861, TO SOTH JUNE, 1862,1
BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,--

"9 FIFTEEN PER CENT UPON, FROM AND

AFTER THE 1ST JULY, 1862,-

Sugar, refined, whether in loaves or lumps, candied, crushed, et c.
or in any other form; White Bastard Sugar or other Sugar i 25 "
equal to refined in quality; • [1 "

GOODS PAYING FORTY PER CENT:

Cigars ; 40 per ct.

GOODS PAYING THIRTY PER CENT FROM IST JUNE,
1859, TO SOTH JUNE, 1860, BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,-

"c TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT FROM 1ST
JULY, 1860, TO 3OTH JUNE, 1861, BoTH
DAYS INCLUSIVE,-

GOODS
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GOODS PAYING FIFTEEN PER CENT FROM 1ST JULY Duty per
1861, TO SOTH JUNE, 1862, EOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,-i cent

ad valorem.

GOODS PAYING TEN PER CENT UPON, FROM AND AFTER

THE 1ST JULY, 1862:

80 per ct.
Sugar,-being neither refined, nor White Bastard, nor other 25

Sugar equal to refined in quality; 15 "
Molasses ; j. 10 "

GOODS PAYING FIFTEEN PER CENT FROM 1STJANUARY4
1860, TO 31ST DECEMBER, 1861, BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE

TEN PER CENT FROM 1ST JANUARY,1
1862, TO 31sT DECEMBER, 1862,,
BOTH DAYS INCLUSIVE,-

FIVE PER CENT UPON, FROM AND AFTER

THE 1ST JANUARY, 1863.

Until the end of the year 1859, the • 15 per et.
duties vill be those mentioned Coffee, green; 10 "
under the head "Goods paying Tea; 5
Specific duties." j

GOODS PAYING THIRTY PER CENT:

Almonds, Walnuts and Filberts;
Ginger, Pimento and Pepper, ground;
Mace, Nutniegs and Cinnamon;
Nuts of all kinds ;
Patent Medicines and Medicinal Preparations, fot elsewhere

specified;

Spices, ground;Snuf;
Wine of all kinds;
Currants; 30 per et.
Dried Fruit;
Figs ;
Coffee, ground or roasted
.Blacking ;
Tobacco, manufactured;
Soap;
Staxch;
Ale, Beer and Porter;

GOODS:

vr
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Duty per
GOODS PAYING TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT: cent

ad valorem.
Manufactures of Leather, viz:

Boots and Shoes;
Harness and Saddlery; 25 per et.

Clothing or wearing apparel made by hand or sewing machine;

GOODS PAYING FIFTEEN PER CENT:

Book, Map and News-printing Paper; 15 per cent.

GOODS PAYING TEN PER CENT:

Anchors 6 cwt. and under;
Books, printed; Periodicals and Pamphlets not being reprints of

British Copyrights, nor Blank Account Books, or Copy Books,or Books to be written or drawn upon; and excepting also
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and Devotional Books;

Brass in bars, rods and sheets;
Brass or Copper Wire and Wire Cloth;
Cameos and Mosaics, real or imitation, when set in gold, silver

and other metal;
Canada Plates, Tinned Plates, Galvanized Iron and Sheet Iron;
Copper, in bars, rods, bolts or sheets;
Silk Twist for hats, boots and shoes;
Iron-Bar, Rod or Hoop;

Nail and Spike Rod;
" Hoop or Tire for driving wheels of locomotives, bent and

welded;
Boiler Plate;

" Railroad Bars, Wrought Iron Chairs and Spikes 10 eret
" Rolled Plate;
" Wire;

Jewellery and Watches;
Lead in sheet;
Maps, Charts and Atlases;
Sails, ready made ;
Spirits of Turpentine;
Steel, wrought or cast;
Cotton Candle Wick, Cotton Yarn and Cotton Warp;
White Lead, dry;
Plaster of Paris ground and calcined;
Hydraulic Cement ground and calcined;
Red Lead;
Litharge ;
Phosphorus;
Medicinal Roots ;
Drain Tiles for agricultural purposes ;
Engravings and Prints;

' Straw,
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Straw, Tuscan and Grass fancy Plaits; ) Duty per
Tin,granulated or bar; cent ad
Tubes and Piping, of copper, brass or iron, wien drawn; valorern.
Zinc or Spelter, in sheet ; -
Locomotive and Engine Frames, cranks, crank axies, railway.

car and locomotive axles, piston rods, guide and slide bars,
crank pins, connecting rods, steamboat and mill shafts and
cranks forged in the rough; - 10 per et.

Vessels adinitted to registration and the general and coasting
trade of ilils Province, and being of the build of any Foreign!
Country not admitting British Vessels to similar and like
privileges and advantages in such country, shall be char-,
geable with a duty of ten per cent on the value of such
Vessels respectively, to be calculated and ascertained in like
manner as otiier duties of Cusioms imposed ad valorem.

GOODS PAYING TWENTY PER CENT:

All articles not hereinbefore enumerated as charged with
an ad valorem duty, or hereinafter charged with a Spe- >20 per et.
cific duty or declared free of duty, shall be chargeable vith a '
duty of twenty per cent, on the value thereof; J

GOODS PAYING SPECIFIC DUTIES: Duty.
Whiskey of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof by ]

Syke'shydrometer,shall be chargeable with a Duty of eighteen . $0.18 ets.
cents per gallon, and so in proportion for any greater strength
or less quantity than a gallon; .

The following goods will be chargeable with the Specific duties
hereinafter mentioned until the end of the year 1859, after
which they will be respectively chargeable with the ad
valorem duties herein before mentioned,--(22 V. c. 76.)

Coffee, green per lb., $0 01 cent.
Tea, not exceeding in value 18 cents per lb.-per lb., $0 03 ets.
Tea, exceeding in value 18 cents per lb.-per lb., $0 04 ets.

TABLE OF FREE GOODS.

Acids, of every description, except Vinegar;
Agricultural societies,--seeds of all kinds, farming utensils and

implements of husbandry, when specially imported by, for
the encouragement of agriculture;

Alum ; Free.
Anatomical preparations; F
Anchors, over 6 cwt,
Animals of all kinds;
Antimony;
Antiquities, collections of;

Apparel,

256 Cap. 17. 22 V1er.
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Apparel, wearing, and other personal effects, and implements ofhusbandry, (not merchandise) in actual use of persons com-ing to seule in the province and accompanying the owner•Apparel, wearing, of British subjects dying abroad;
Argol ;
Arms for the Army or Navy and Indian nations, provided theduty otherwise payable thereon would be paid or borne by theTreasury of the United Kingdom, or of the Province;
Ash, Pot, Pearl and Soda;
Bark, Tanners';
Bark, used solely in dyeing;
Barley, except Pot and Pearl;
Barley Meai;
Beans ;
Bean Meal;
Bear and Bigg ;
Bear and Bigg Meal;
Berries, used solely in dyeing IBibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and Devotional Books •Bleaching Powder;
Bolting Cloths;
Borax ;
Bookbinders' Tools and implements ;
Books, Maps and Charts, imported not as Merchandise but asthe personal Effects of persons arriving in Canada to be-come bond fide residents of the Province; -Free.Bottles containing Wine, spirituous or fermented Liquors ofOfficers' Mess ;
Brandy imported for do
Bran and Shorts;
Brimstone;
Bristles ;
Broom Corn;
Buckwheat ;
Buckwheat Meal;
Bulbs and Roots other than Medicinal•
Bullion ;
Burrstones, wrought or unwrought, but not bound up intoMill-stones
Butter ;
Coin and Bullion;
Cabinets of Coins ;
Cables, Iron chain over î of an inch diameter•

" Hemp;
" Grass

Carriages of Travellers, and carriages employed in carryingMerchandise (Hawkers and Circus Troupes excepted);
Casks, Ships' water, in use ;
Caoutchouc or Indian Rubber, and Gutta Percha, unmanu-

factured ;
17 

Cement,

1859r%
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Cernent, Marine or hydraulic, unground
Charitable Societies-donations of clothing for gratuitous dis-

tribution by;
Cheese ;
Clothing for Army or Navy or Indian Nations or for gratuitous

distribution by any charitable Society;
Coal ;
Cochineal;
Coke ;
Commissariat Stores;
Copperas ;
Corkwood or the bark of the Corkwood tree;
Corn, Indian ;
Cotton and Flax waste;
Cotton Wool ;
Cream of Tartar in crystals;
Diamonds and Precious Stones;
Drugs used solely in dyeing ;
Dye stuffs, viz: Bark, Berries, Drugs, Nuts, Vegetables, Woods

and extract of Logwood;
Earths, Clays and Ochres, dry;
Eggs ;
Emery;
Emery, Glass, and Sand Paper;
Felt hat bodies and Hat Felt;
Fire brick; Free.
Firewood;
Fish ;
Do Oil, in its crude or natural state
Do products of, unmanufactured;

Fishing Nets and Seines;
Fish Hooks, Lines and Fish Twines;
Flax Hemp and Tow, undressed;
Flour ;
Fruits, Green;
Fruits, dried, the growth of the United States only, while the

Reciprocity Treaty is in force ;
Furs, Skins, Pelts or Tails undressed, when imported directly

from the United Kingdorn or British North American Provin-
ces or from the United States, while the Reciprocity Treaty
is in force;

Gems and Medals;
Gold Beaters' Brim Moulds and Skins;
Gravels ;
Grains-Barley and Rye;

Beans and Peas;
Bear and Bigg ;
Bran and Shorts;
Buckwheat ;
Indian Corn;

Grains-

.
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Grains-Oats;
Wheat;
Meal of above Grains;

Grindstones, wrought or unwrought;
Gums and Rosins, in a crude state ;
Gypsumor Plaster ofParis,groundorunground, but not calcined•Grease and Scraps;
Hams ;
Hair, Angola, Goat, Thibet, Horse or Mohair, unmanufactured;
Hemp;
Hides ;
Horns;
Household Furniture and Effects that have been in actual usefor one month or more, of persons coming to settle in thisProvince, and in charge of the owner •
Household Effects, personal, not merchandise, of subjects ofHer Majesty domiciled in Canada but dying abroad•Indigo ;
Inventions and Improvements in the Arts, Models or patterns of,-provided that no article shall be deemed a model whichcan be fitted up for use;
Junk and Oakum;
Lard ;
Lime, the produce of British North American Provinces only;Machinery, models and patterns of-provided the same be notput to actual use Free.
Manilla grass;
Manures of all kind;
Marble in blocks or slabs, unpolished•
Meats, fresh, smoked and salt;
Menageries-horses, cattle, ca-riages and harnessesof-subject

to Regulations by the Governor in Council;
Military Clothing for Her Majesty's Troops or Militia;Military Stores and Materials for Military Clothing importedfor the use of the Provincial Militia, under such restrictionsas may be passed by Governor in Council ;
Mosses and Sea Grass, for Upholstery purposes;Musical Instruments for Military Bands;
Nitre or Saltpetre;
Oakum ;
Oils-Cocoa Nut, Pine and Palm, in their crude, unrectified ornatural state ;
Oil Cake or Linseed Cake;
Ordnance Stores;
Ores, of all kinds ofMetals;
Osier or Willow, for Basket makers' use;
Packages of all kinds in which goods are usually inported,except the following, viz: Spirit, Wine, Oil, Beer, Cider,and other casks for the containing of liquid, Baskets of evervdescription, Trunks, Snuff Jars, Earthenware Jars, GlasJars, Bottles,-and Barrels containing Grain, Seeds andPeas J17 * 

Pig

1859.
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Pig Iron, Pig Lead and Pig Copper;
Pitch and Tar;
Philosophical Instruments and Apparatus, Globes;
Plants, Shrubs and Trees;
Printing Ink and Printing Presses;
Provisions for Army or Navy or Indian Nations;
Rags ;
Resin and Rosin ;
Rice ;
Sail Cloth;
Sal Soda ;
Sal Ammoniac;
Salt ;
Seeds, for Agricultural, Horticultural, or Manufacturing pur-

poses, only;
Ships' Blocks;

Binnacle Lamps;
Bunting ;
Canvas, Sail, Nos. 1 to 6.
Compasses;
Dead Eyes;
Dead lights;
Deck Plugs;
Shackles;
Sheaves;
Signal lamps; Free.
Travelling trucks;

Cordage which upon importation shall have paid the duty of
customs, shall be entitled to draw-back under section 54 of
this Act, when applied to ship building purposes, and
under such Regulations as the Governor in Council may make.

Ships' water casks in use;
Silk Hat Felis;
Soda Ash;
Sago Flour ;
Specimens of Natural History, Mineralogy or Botany;
Stone, unwrought;
Slate ;
Stereotype Blocks, for Printing purposes;
Statues, busts and casts, of marble, bronze, alabaster or plaster

of Paris, paintings and drawings as works of art, specimens
of sculpture, cabinets of coins, medals, gems, and all col-
lections of antiquities;

Sulphur or Brimstone ;
Tin and Zinc or Spelter in block or pig;
Tallow;
Teasels
Timber and lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, unma-

nufactured in whole or in part;
Tobacco, unmanufactured ;

Tools

.
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Tools and Implements of Trade of Handicraftsmen arriving in)
Canada, when accompanied into the Province by the ac-
tual settler, and brought in by such settler for his own use,
and not for sale;

Treenails ;
Turpentine other than spirits of Turpentine;
Type Metal, in blocks or pigs;
Varnish, bright and black, for ship builders, other than Copal,

Carriage, Shellac, Mastic or Japan ;
Vegetables, not elsewhere specified ; Free.Vehicles of Travellers, except those of Hawkers and Pedlars F
Water Lime, unground;
Wine, spirits and fermented Liquors of all kinds, imported for

Officers' Mess, and the packages containing the same;
Wood for hoops when not notched ;
Woods of all kinds;
Wool;

All importations for the use of Her Majesty's Army and Navy
serving in Canada; or for the publie uses of the Province;

TABLE OF PROHIBITIONS.

The following articles are prohibited to be imported under a
penalty of two hundred dollars togetherwith the forfeitureofthe
parcel or package of goods in which the same may be found :12

Books, Drawings, Paintings and prints of an immoral or inde- 'cent character;
Coin, base or counterfeit.

SCHEDULE B.-FORMS.

(Schedule B, of 12 V. c. 1, and New Forms substituted under s. 31,
(sub. sect. 4) of this Act, under whick these Forms of Decla-
ration, 4-c., or any of them may be amended as tiierein men-
tioned, and the amended Form or Forms will thenbe substitut-
edfor tke corresponding Form or Forms in this Schedule.)

DECLARATION OF THE OWNER, CONSIGNEE OR IMPORTER, WITH
THE BILL OF ENTRY.

1, the undersigned, , hereby solemnly declare
that the within Bill of Entry contains a true account of the
goods, wares and merchandize imported in the
whereof is Master, (or by the Railway,)
from , and that the prices of the goods, as mentioned in the
Invoice herewith produced, exhibit the actual cost or fair

market
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market value of the said goods at the lime of exportation, and
that no discounts for cash are made in the said invoice prices.

Signed at , on the day of ,18
in preseice of*

To be signed either in the presence of the Attorney making the entry, or a
Justice of the Peace or a Consul.

OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF AN AGENT, CONSIGNEE OR IMPORTER.

Province of Canada,
Port of

I, , do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
the Invoice now presented by me to the Collector of Customs
for the Port of , is the true and only Invoice
by me received of all the goods, wares, and rerchandize im-
ported in the , whereof
is Master, from , for account of any person
whomsoever for whom I am authorized to enter the same ; that
nothing bas been on my part, nor to my knowledge, on the part
of any other person, concealed or suppressed, whereby Her Ma-
jesty the Queen may be defrauded of any part of the duty law-
fully due on the said goods, wares, and merchandize ; and I do
further solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that, to the best of
my knowledge and belief, is (or are) the
owner (or owners) of the goods, wares, and merchandize men-
tioned in the said Bill of Entry hereunto annexed, as therein
respectively stated; thatthe Invoice now produced by me exhibits
the actual cost or fair market value, at the lime when the same
were thence exported to this Province, in the markets in

of the said goods, wares and merchandize : So
help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of , 18

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF AN OWNER WHOSE GOODS HAVE BEEN
PURCHAsED.

Province of Canada,
Port of

I, , do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
'the Bill of Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of Cus-
toms for the Port of , contains a just and true Ac-
count of all the goods, wares and merchandize imported by, or

consigned
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consigned ta in the , whereof
is Master, from , that the Invoice, which

I now produce, contain a just and faithful account of the actual
cost of the said goods, wares and merchandize ; and I do further
solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that I have not, in the said
Bill of Entry or Invoice, concealed or suppressed any thing
whereby Her Majesty the Queen may be defrauded of any part
of the duty lawfully due on the said goods, wares and mer-
chandize : So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of , 18 ,

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF AN OWNER WHEN THE GOODS HAVE
NOT BEEN ACTUALLY PURCHASED.

Province of Canada,
Port of

I, , do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
the Bill of Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of Cus-
toms for the Port of , contains a just and true Ac-
count of all the goods, wares, and merchandize imported by, or
consigned to in the - whereof

is Master, from ; that the said goods
wares, and merchandize, were not actually bought by' or by

Agent, in the ordinary mode of bargain and sale ; but that,
nevertheless, the Invoice which I now produce contain a just
and a faithful valuation of the same, at their fair market value,
in the principal markets in , at the time they were
so exported. And I do further solemnly and truly swear (or
affirm) that I have not in the said Bill of Entry or Invoice con-
cealed or suppressed any thing whereby Her Majesty the Queen
may be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully due on the
said goods, wares and merchandize : So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of , 18

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

OATH OR AFFIRMATION OF AN OWNER, CONSIGNEE, IMPORTER OR
AGENT, ON ENTERING MERCHANDIZE, WITHOUT INVOICE.

I, ,do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that
the Bill of Entry now delivered by me to the Collector of Cus-
toms for the Port of , contains a just and true Account
of aIl the goods, wares and merchandize imported for me or on

my
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my account, or on account of any person for whom I am au-
thorized to enter the same, in the whereof

is Master, fron ; that the Bill of Lading
now produced by me is the true, genuine, and only Bill of La-ding by me received of the said goods, wares and merchandize;
and that I have not received, and do not know of any Invoice,or other account vhatever having been received of the saidgoods, wares and merchandize ; I do further swear (or affirm)that if I hereafter discover any other or greater quantity of goods,wares and merchandize, than is contained in the entry afore-said, or shall receive any Invoice of the whole or any partthereof, i will immediately report the same to the Collector ofthis Port ; I also swear (or'affirm) that nothing has been con-cealed or suppressed in the entry aforesaid whereby to avoidthe just payment of the duties imposed by the laws of this Pro-vince of Canada ; and that all matters are justly and truly ex-pressed thercin according to the best of my knowledge andbelief : So help me God.

Sworn (or afirmed) before me, this day of , 18

Collector,
(or as the case may be.)

OATH OF AN OwNER RESIDING OUT OF THIS PROVINCE, WHEN
THERE IS NO OWNER IN THE PROVINCE WHO CAN ATTEST THE
INVOICE, OR WHEN THE OWNER IS THE MANUFACTURER OR
CONCERNED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF THE GOODS.

1, (name) do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) that the
Invoice hereunto annexed and signed by me is the true and
only Invoice of the goods, wares and merchandize therein men-tioned shipped, (or intended to be shipped) by me (or by, name
offirn) in the whereof is Master, (varythese words as the case may require,) and consigned to
at in the Province of Canada; that I have notsent and will not send, nor do I know or believe in theexistence of any other Invoice of the said goods, wares
and merchandize; that the said Invoice contains a justand faithful valuation of the said goods, wares and merchandize
at their fair market cash value, in the principal markets in(insert the nane of the country whence the goods, were exporteddirectly to this Province, or use such other words as will meet the

facts) at the time when they were so exported, (or when thesame were so shipped, or at this time,) and that the same were
not actually purchased by me (or us) or on my (or our) account,-or (that the said Invoice contains a just and faithful account ofthe actual cost of the said goods, wares and merchandize andof their fair market value in the principal markets in (insert the

name
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name of the country wlhence the goods were directly exported to
this Province, or use such other words as will meet the facts) at
the time when the same were purchased for my (or oùr) ac-
count; and that nothing has been concealed or suppressed in
the said Invoice, or otherwise, whereby Her Majesty the Queen
may be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully to become
due in Canada on the said goods, wares and merchandize.
So help me God.

(Signature.)

Sworn (or affirmed) before me, this day of 185

(Signature,)

Collector.
or

British Consul at
(or as the case may be.)

The wording of any of these Oaths or Affirmations may be
changed to suit the circumstances of the case, and the Oath or
Affirmation will be sufficient, provided the requisite facts are
distinctly stated and sworn to or affirmed. 12 V. c. 1, and
16 V. c. 85, s. 3.

All the foregoin g forms in this Schedule may be altered, or
new forms substituted under Sect. 31.

APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY OR AGENT.

Province of Canada.

Know all men by these presents, that I or we (A. B. an.d Co.)
have appointed and do hereby appoint C. D. of
(residence, profession, 4.c.) to be my (or our) true and lawful
Attorney and Agent, for me (or us) and in my (or our) name to
transact all business which I (or we) may have with the Col-
lector at the Port of , or relating to the Depart-
ment of the Customs at the said Port, and to execute, sign, seal
and deliver for me (or us) and in my (or our) name all Bonds,
Entries and other Instruments in writing relating to any such
Business as aforesaid, hereby ratifying and confirming all that

my
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my (or our) said Attorney and Agent shall do in the behalf
aforesaid.

In witness whiereof, I (or we) have signed these presents, and
sealed and delivered the same as my (or our) act and deed,at , in the said Province, this day of

one thousand eight hundred and

A. B. & Co. [L. S.]
By
one of the partiers in the said firm.

(or as the case nay be.)

In presence of E. F.
and G. H.

12 V. c. 1,-Schedule.

C A P. X VIII.

An Act respecting Reciprocity with the United States,
as to Custorns Duties.

Preamijie. H [ H EREAS it is expedient to provide for giving effect, asVIV ' regards ihis Province, to the Treaty bettween Her Ma-
jesty and the United States of America, signed on the Fifth day
of June, one thousan4 eight hundred and fifty-four : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

Articles cnu- 1. The Articles enumerated in the Schedule annexed tomeiratcd, being -
the growth and this Act, being the growth and produce of the said Unitedpduce ofhe States, sall be admitted into this Province free of duty so long asU., S. to bc ad-..ln
mitted free, the said Treaty remains in'force ;-But if the said United Stateswile a certain do at any time, under the terms of the said Treaty, suspend theTreaty is je, usenforce. operation of the third Article thereof, so far as this Province is

affected thereby, then the Governor of this Province may, if he
sees fit, declare such suspension by Proclamation, after which
the exemption from duty under this Section shall cease while

Treaty unay k> such suspension continues,---but the Governor may again, when-
- ever such suspension ceases, declare the same by Procla-

mation, from and after vhich such exemption shall again take
effect. 18 V. c. 1, s. I.

Iftreaty s sus- 2. WIenever the Governor declares the said Treaty sus-
"enbe aubecs pended, then, while such suspension continues, the several

duty. Articles mentioned in the Schedule, being the growth and pro-duce of the said United States, shall be respectively subject to
the duties imposed on like articles by any Act then in force,but if no duty be so imposed, then they shall be admitted free.
22 V. c. 76, s. 4--part.
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3. The Governor in Council may by any Order or Orders to Governor in

be made for that purpose, do any thing necessary to be done on council may
the part of this Province to give full effect to the said Treaty, aenorrs or
and any such Order shall have the sane effect as if the object the treaty.
thereof were expressly provided for by this Act. 18 V. c. 1,
s.2.

SCHEDULE.

Grain, Flour and Breadstuffs of all kinds,
Animals of all kinds,
Fresh, smoked and salted meats,
Cotton-wool, seeds and vegetables,
Undried fruits, dried fruits,
Fish of all kinds,
Products of fish and of all other creatures living in the water,
Poultry, eggs,
Hides, furs, skins or tails undressed,
Stone or marble in its crude or unwrought state,
Slate,
Butter, cheese, tallow,
Lard, horns, manures,
Ores of metals of all kinds,
Coal,
Pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes,
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, sawed, un-

manufactured in whole or in part,
Firewood,
Plants, shrubs and trees,
Pelts, wool,
Fish oil,
Rice, broom-corn and bark,
Gypsum, ground or unground,
Hewn or wrought or unwrought burr or grindstones,
Dye-stuffs,
Flax, hemp and tow unmanufactured,
Unmanufactured tobacco,
Rags. 18 V. c. 1.-Schedule.

CAP. X IX.

An Act respecting Duties of Excise, on Distillers and
Brewers, and Spirits and Beer made by them.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
INTERPRETATION.

1. The word " Spirits," wherever it occurs in this Act, mterpretation.-
means and includes all Spirits, Strong Waters and Spirituous

Liquors
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Liquors of any kind; And the words " Beer, or other Malt
Liquor," whenever they occur in this Act, mean and include
beer, ale,porter, lager beer or other malt liquor of any kind. 12
V. c. 14, s. 5, and 22 V. c.76, s. 13.

LICENSES, BONDS.
None but per- 2. No person other than a person licensed in the manner
under this Aet hereinafter provided, shall act as a Distiller in this Province, orto act as Dis- shall distil, brew, manufacture, rectify, or make therein anyspirits, from malt, grain, potatoes, mangel-wurzel, or other vege-table, or from molasses, sugar, or other saccharine matter, under

a penalty of forty dollars, for each day on which any suchofdence is committed, and on pain also of forfeiting, overPenalty. and above the penalty aforesaid, ail spirits, distilled, brewed,
manufactured or made, in contravention to this Act, andevery still, mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, machi-
nery, or utensil of any kind used by him, or in his possession
or on his premises ; 9 V. c. 2, s. 2.

What const- 2. And for the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby declaredtutes a Di,4til-lery. that any establishment or place used for the rectifying of spiritsby any process, is a distillery within the meaning of this
Act, and must be licensed under the penalties herein provided.
22 V. c. 76, s. 11.

None but h- 3. No person, other than a person licensed as hereinafterto act asBrew- mentioned, shall brew or make any beer, or other malt liquorers. of any kind, or act as a brewer in this Province, under
Penalty. a penalty of forty dollars for each day on which such offence
Forfeiture. ts committed, and on pain also of forfeiting every mash-tub, fermenting vessel, machine or utensil of any kind used

by him as a brewer, or for making any such beer or malt liquor
as aforesaid, or adapted for making the same and being in hispossession or on his premises. 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.

District In- 4. The Revenue Inspector for any Revenue Division shallspector to is-
sue licenses. issue a License to act as a Distiller, or as a Brewer, in some

certain premises, situate at sonie certain place within such
Revenue Division, and to be described in the License, to any
person or partnership of persons requiring the same, and being
a subject or subjects of Her Majesty resident or having his ortheir place of business in such Revenue Division, and having
previously complied with the requirements of this Act in thatucaen of' behalf ;--And each such License shall remain in force until
the fifth day of January, inclusive, next after the date thereof,
and no longer :

Dutyereon 2. The party in whose favor a License to act as a Distiller,as granted, shall, on requiring such License, pay to the Revenue
Inspector issuing the same, the sum of forty dollars, as a duty
to Her Majesty upon such License ; 9 V. c. 2, s. 3, and 22 V.c. 76, s. 13..
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s. The party in whose favor a License to act as a Brewer is As a brewer.

granied, shall, on requiring such License, pay to the Revenue
Inspector issuing the same, the sum of ten dollars as a duty
to Her Majesty on such License; 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.

4. No License to act as a Distiller, or as a Brewer, shall be No license
granted to any party, except on a written requisition addressed gennle but

the upon a written,to the Revenue Inspector, and signed by the party requiring such requisition.
License, or if it be required by a partnership, then by one of
the partners. 9 V. c. 2, s. 4, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

5. No such License shall be granted to any party, until such Parties ob-
par:y has, jointly and severally with two good and sufficient taining "icense
sureties, to the satisfaction of the Revenue Inspector issuing the to ler Majes-
License, entered into a bond to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and ty·
Successors in a sum equal to double the amount at which the
Revenue Inspector estimates the duties to be paid by the party
to whom the License is granted, during three-fourths of the
tirne it is to remain in force ;-And such bond shall be taken How taken,
before the said Revenue Inspector, and shall be conditioned for and condi-
the rendering of all accounts, and the payment of all duties tios.

and penalties, which the party to whom the License is bo be
granted will become liable to render or pay, under the provi-
sions of this Act, and that s-uch party will faithfully com-
ply with the requirements thereof, according to their true intent
and ineaning, as well with regard to such accounts, duties and
penalties, as to all other matters and things whatsoever ;-And
the said bond shall be kept by the Revenue Inspector. 9 V. c.
2, s. 6, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

6. The bond aforesaid shall remain in force so long as any Dring what
duties upon any spirits distilled, manufactured or made, or ,ime thebon&
upon any beer or other malt liquor, brewed, manufactured in force.
or made, while the License to which the bond relates is in
force, or any penalty incurred during the said time by any
breach of the conditions of the bond, remain due and unpaid
by the party to whom such License was granted :

2. But whenever any new License is granted to any party, New Ilicense, a
a new bond shall be likewise entered into with reference to new bond.

such new License ;

3. And a new bond shall also be given, whenever, during When a surety
the period for which the License to which it relates is in force, d &c. new

either of the sureties dies, becomes insolvent, or removes per- ven.
manently out of the Province ; in any of which cases the
License shall be void from the time the party is required by
the Revenue Inspector to enter into a new bond until the time License void
when such new bond is given, during which time the party until bondis

neglecting to enter into such new bond shall be held to be given.

without a License. 9 V. c. 2, s. 7, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.
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The name and 7. Every party licensed as a Distiller, or as a Brewer, shallcalling of di:s- 11.-
tillers and have his name and calling as such inscribed in legible charac-
brewers to be ters, and exposed on some conspicuous part of the front of the
fnrin e building or premises in which such calling is exercised, under
building. a penalty of twenty dollars, for each day on which he exercises

such calling without complying with the requirements of this
section. 9 V. c. 2, s. 8, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

DUTIES, AND HOW ASCERTAINED, &C.

Dnty per S. All such spirits, as aforesaid, lawfully distilled, manu-
n ada factured or made within this Province, or which having been

in the pro- so distilled, manufactured or made and varehoused, are takenout of warehouse for consumption, shall be respectively
subject to the duty to Her Majesty hereinafter mentioned, that
is to say :--On every gallon, wine measure, of spirits of any
kind, not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes' Hydro-
meter, and so in proportion for any greater strength than the
strength of proof, and for any greater or less quantity than a
gallon, six cents,-And such duty shall be computed and
charged upon the quantity of spirits to be ascertained after the
first process of rectification, and shall be paid by the party dis-
tilling, manufacturing or making such spirits, to the Revenue
Inspector, in the manner hereinafter mentioned ;

As to re-dis- 2. But such duty shall not be again payable on anyilla-ion. spirits which, having paid duty in this Province, or
havirmg been made therein before the eighteenth day of
May, oie thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, are re-dis-
tilled by a licensed Distiller, for the purpose of rectification or
otherwise. 9 V. c. 2, s. 5,---12 V. c. 14, s. 2,-19, 20 V. c. 42,
s. 1, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 10.

On ail malt 9. There shall also be paid to Her Majesty a duty of one
t"h.e'"ei cent for each gallon, wine measure, of beer or other malt

liquor, brewed or made in this Piovince, and such duty shall
be payable by the brewer or maker thereof. 22 V. c. 76, s.
13---part.

Duties lereby 10. The duties hereby imposed shall be duties within
"imoed °ü be the meaning of the Act respecting the Collection and Manage-within the %

meaning or ment of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and thecap. 16. liability of Public Accountants, and all sums of money paid or
recovered cither for such duties or for any penalty or forfeiture
under this Act, and belonging to Her Majesty, shall be

iHow account- paid to the Receiver General, and shall form part of the Con-ed for. solidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 9 V. c. 2, s. 24.

Certain books 11. Every person, or party licensed as a Distiller, or as a
tohe kDist er Brewer, shall keep a book or books in a forrm to be furnished
and open to from time to time by the Revenue Inspector, and to be open atthe district
Inspector. all seasonable hours to his inspection, wherein such Distiller

or
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or Brewer shall enter, from day to day,-the quantities of
grain or other vegetable production, or other substance, put by
him into the mash-tub, or otherwise used by him for the pur-
pose of producing beer or wash, or consuned by him in any
way for the purpose of producing spirits or otherwise dis-
posed of,-and also the quantity of spirits, beer or other malt
liquor, by him distilled, manufactured or made, shewing the
quantity produced at each separate time, if there have been any
distinct set or sets of operations by reason of which duties have
become payable ;-And for any wilful false entry, or any wilful
neglectto make any entry herebyrequired, the Distilleror Brewer
shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars, and the Revenue Penalty.
Inspector may at all times demand to be shown all the stock of
such grain, vegetable production, or other substance afore-
said, then on the premises mentioned in the License. 9 V. c.
2, s. 9, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

12. Every party licensed to act as a Distiller or as a Brewer, Distiller or
and acting as such, shall, within ten days afier the first day Brewer to ren-
and within ten days afier the fifteenth day of each of the Ins°c "jst
months in each year, render to the Revenue Inspector a just and account in

wrtn<r ex-true account, in writing, extracted from the books to be kept tîetefrom his
for such purpose as aforesaid, and signed by such party or his books.
agent or chief clerk showing:

1. The total quantity, in gallons, of each kind of spirits, Total quantity
(with the strength thereof,) on which a duty is payable, by galongpirits,
him distilled, manufactured or made; °a

2. Or the total quantity in gallons of each kind of beer or Total quantity
other malt liquor, by him brewed, manufactured or made, gallons beer,
during the period for which no account has been previously
endered;

3. The quantity produced at each separate time, if there Quantity at
have been any distinct set or sets of operations by reason of each separate
each of which duty became payable;

4. The quantities of each kind of grain, or other vegetable Quantities of
production or substance used by such party in his business each kind of

as a Distiller or Brewer ; a,.

5. And such account shall be attested by the person signing Account to be
the same by an affidavit in the following form: attested.

"I, , do solemnly swear, that the Affidavit at-
" account above written, to which I have also subscribed my testing truth of
"name, contains a true account of the total quantity of every the account.

"kind of spirits or strong waters or spirituous liquors, distill-
"ed, manufactured or made (or of every kind of beer, ale,
" porter, lager beer or other malt liquor, brewed, manufactured
"or made) by me (or by

" as
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" as tite case may be,) within the lime mentioned in the same" account, and on which duty is payable, and of the quantities'' of each kind respectively, (if the affidavit relate to spirits,'say and the strength thereof,) and also"of the quantities produced at each separate lime therein men-"tioned by a distinct set of operations, and also of the quanti-"ties of all grain or other vegetable production or substance,
"consumed by me, (or by the said
"durincr the said lime: So help me God."

Irspector may 6. Such affidavit shall be made before some Justice of theuntieac- Peace, and shallbe delivered with such account to the Revenuecout, and re- Inspector, who may put to the person making il such questionsquire lte anR-asre1
swers to be as are necessary to the elucidation and full understanding ofsworn to. the account, and for ascertaining whether such person has hadthe means of knowing the same to be correct, and may require

his answers to be sworn to before some Justice of the Peace,and may reject the account if such account or the answers sogiven are insumicient, according to the true intent and meaning
of this Act; 9 V. c. 2. s. 10, .and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Faisestatemetu 7. And any wilfully false statement in any affidavit requiredto be wulful and
corrupt per. by this Act, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt perjury, andjury. punishable accordingly. 9 V. c. 2, s. 11, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.
Duties to be 13. Every licensed Distiller or Brewer shall, at the lime of
said account is rendering such account as aforesaid to the Revenue Inspector,
rendered. pay over to that Officer the amount of duties which by suchaccount appear to be payable ;-And if any licensed Distiller

or Brewer refuses or neglects to render such account or to payover such duties as aforesaid, according to the true intent andmeaning of this Act, he shall, by such refusal or neglect
Penalty. in either case, incur a penalty of eighty dollars;-And the

Revenue Inspector may also, at his discretion, cause a notice
to be inserted in the Canada Ga-ette declaring the party
so refusing or neglecting to have forfeited his License as aLicense for- Distiller or Brewer, and such License shall be forfeitedIèited. accordingly, and shal be null and void from and after the date
of such notice, nor shall any new License be s-ranted to the
defaulter until after the debt and penalty aforesaid have
been paid and satisfied. 9 V. c. 2, s. 13, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Oath may be 14. Any oath directed by this Act to be taken before ataken lxfore a Justice of the Peace, may hereafter be taken before a RevenueRevenue In-Pec
spector. Inspector, with the same legal effect and under the same pe-

nalties for any wilfully false statement therein. 22 V. c. 76,
s. 12.

WAREHOUSING SPIRITS, &C.

Spirits made 15. Any Spirits or any Beeror other malt liquor, subject toin Canada 
,lqo, 1rnay be ware- duty under this Act, may be deposited in any duly esta-housed on cer- blished Customs Warehouse in like manner, and under liketain conditions. 

regulations
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regulations so far as they may be found applicable, as articles
imported into the Province, upon the payment of five per centum
on the duty to which the same would be subject if not so vare-
housed, which percentage shall always be paid to the Revenue
Inspector before such warehousing shall be allowed ; and in
like manner such Spirits may be exported without further pay-
ment of duty, or may be taken out of Warehouse for consump-
tion, on payment of the duty thereon, less the five per centum
aforesaid. 12 V. c. 14, s. 3, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

16. The Governor in Council may make such Regulations as Governor in
to him seem necessary for adapting any regulation then in force council may
relative to the warehousing of goods liable to Duties of Customs, ionseore
to the warehousing of Spirits, Beer or other malt liquor, under warehousin
this Act, or may make such other regulations touching the °
warehousing of such Spirits, Beer or other malt liquor, as to
him seem meet ; and ail the provisions of the Ad respecting Cap 17, toDuties of Customs and the Collection thereof, with respect to apply.
Regulations made under it, shall apply to Regulations made
under this Act. 12 V. c. 14, s. 4, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

POWERS OF INSPECTORS, &C.

17. The Officer referred to in the Act passed in the ninth District In-
year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter two, as " District Ins- spector to e
pector," shall be known and designated as the " Revenue Inspec- venue Inspe..
tor " of the District, County or other place in which he shall be or.
appointed or directed to act ;-but bis powers and duties shall
not be in any way affected by this provision, nor shall it affect
any suit, proceeding, document, or matter whatever in which
he may have been designated as District Inspector:

2. And every District, County or place for which a Revenue Revenue Divi-
Inspector is appointed or directed to act, shall be known sion.
as a Revenue Division. 22 V. c. 76, s. 13-part.

IS. Everylicensed Distilleror Brewer shall, on beingthereunto District ia-
required by the Revenue Inspector, produce to that Officer at any pe-or to
seasonable time and hour, and shall allow him to take copies haverea-
.and extracts from such books and accounts as are requisite to sesof Distil-
enable hin to verify any account rendered as aforesaid,--and boksandshall, at ail times and hours, allow the Inspector, or any accounts.
person employed by him, free access to the buildings and pre-
mises in which such Distiller or Brewer exercises his calling
as such, and more especially at ail times when lie is performing
any operation therein by reason of which duty may become
payable,-under a penalty of eighty dollars, for each neglect or Penalty.refusai to comply vith the requirements of this section;

2. Except that no Revenue Inspector shall require any Exception.such book or account to be produced to him elsewhere than at
the place where such Distiller or Brewer carries on his business
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as such, or shall require admittance between the hours of
sun-set and sun-rise, except when the Distiller or Brewer is at
work, or the Inspector is accompanied by a Peace Officer. 9 V.
c. 2, s. 12, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Distiller to 19. No Distiller or Brewer s3hall work his Distillery or
oe nice aBrewery at any time unless he has given at least ten days pre-
which he in- vious notice in writing to the Revenue Inspector, of bis intention
tends to work. to work the same at such time,-and such notice shall not

extend to a longer period than thirty days from the delivery
tliereof to the Revenue Inspector:

What shau >e. 2. Any use made of any still, mash-tub or fermenting-tun, for
workng ofa he e purpose of distillation, mashing, or fermentation, shall be
Distillery. deemed to be a working of the distillery and an acting as a

Distiller or Brewer within the meaning of his Act;

Penalty fior 3. And if any Distiller orBrewerworks his Distillery or Brew-
working winh- ery at any time for which he bas not givenl notice of bis intentionout flotiee.b

to work the same, he shall, for each day on which he so works
such Distillery or Brewery, incur the same penalty and for-
feiture as if lie had worked the same without a License. 9 V.
c. 2, s. 15, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Distiller or 20. Every licensed Distiller or Brewer shall ai all times
hw ur- furnish the Revenue Inspectoror bis Assistant with lights, ladders,

for the proper measures, and other things requisite to enable him properly to
bis rna?îoa or examine, inspect, measure, or guage any still, auxiliary vessel,

mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, or any grain, vege-
table, or other substance or matter as aforesaid, on the premises
of such Distiller or Brewer, or any part of such premises,-

Penalty fbr re- under a penalty of eighty dollars, for any refusal or neglect
rusalorneglect. to comply with th*e requirements of this section. 9 V. c. 2,

s. 17, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Inspectors to 21. The Revenue Inspector, and any person or persons act-
have access to ing under him or by his directions, may, at any hour of the
the istie a day or night, enter any premises referred to in any License
at ary hour. granted under ibis Act, and may make all necessary in-

quiries and searches therein, for the purpose of ensuring the
execution of ibis Act according to its true intent and mean-
ing, subject to the restrictions hereinbefore mentioned. 9 V.
e. 2, s. 18, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Inspector, by 22. The Revenue Inspector, or any person or persons actingscarchwarran, under him or by bis directions, having first obtained a Searchrnay enter and
search any Warrant for that purpose from some Justice of the Peace, who

u"-rise an may grant the same on affidavit made before him, and to bis
sun-sct. satisfaction, and stating reasonable grounds for the issuing

thereof, may, at any hour between sun-rise and sun-set, enter
into and search any house, building or place, mentioned in
such Search Warrant as being one in which affidavit has been

made
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made of reasonable cause to suppose that an unlicensed still,auxiliary vessel, mash-tub, fermenting-tun, or other vessel, is
illegally in use, or the provisions of this Act otherwise con-
travened. 9 V. c. 2, s. 19, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

RECOVERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIES.

23. Any duties payable under this Act, shall be recover- Dutiesrecover-
able at any time after the same ought to have been accounted able althoeigh
for and paid, whether an account of the quantity of spirits, as not rendered.aforesaid, on which they are payable, has or has not been
rendered as aforesaid ; but in the case last mentioned, the party
by whom such duties are payable, shall incur a penalty equal Penalty.to three times the amount of such duties, for his neglect torender the accounts relative to the same as hereinbefore required,in addition to any other penalty incurred by him by such ne-
glect ; and all such duties shall be recoverable with full costs
of suit in favour of ier Majesty. 9 V. e. 2, s. 14.

24. The payrnent of any penalty imposed by this Act, Penalty nottoshall not discharge the party paying the same, or his sureties, discharge partyfrom the obligation to pay all duties due by such party, and d°payingthe same shall be paid and nay be recovered as if such penalty
had not been paid or incurred ; and all such duties shall berecoverable, with full costs of suit, as a debt due to Her Ma- Costs ofrsuit.jesty, in any Court of competent civil jurisdiction

2. And (without any prejudice to the liability of any other pro- cerain proper-perty of the debtor or his sureties,) the stock in trade, stills, mash- ty made spe-
tubs, fermenting-tuns, and other machinery and utensils, vhe- <ially liabie
ther so fixed as to form part of the real or immoveable property ornot, which are on the premises mentioned in the License at thetime any such duties become due, shall be liable for such dutiesand for any penalty incurred by the Distiller or Brewer on whosepremises they are, by special privilege and lien in favour of theCrown, and may be seized and sold in satisfaction of the sameunder any Warrant of Distress or Writ ofExecution, and removedby the purchaser, to whomsoever the same might otherwise
belong, or nto or m whose hands or possession soever the samehave passed or are found, and notwithstanding any claini to thesame, or privilege or lien thereon in favour of any other person
or party whomsoever ; And if the same be forfeited under the the same beprovisions of this Act for any contravention thereof, they forfeitw.
rmay be seized by the Revenue Inspector, or any person actingby his authority, at any time after the commission of the offencefor which they are forfeited, and marked, detained or secured
until condemned or released by competent authority, and shallnot, while under seizure, be used by the offender, and if con-demned, they shall be removed or sold, or otherwise dealt within such manner as the Governor in Council shall direct. 9 V.c. 2, s. 16, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

18* 295.
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ali ow . The penalty or forfeiture incurred for any offencerecoicrabIc. against the provisions of this Act, may be sued for and
recovered before any two or more Justices ofthe Peace, having
jurisdiction in the place where the offence vas committed, on

And low levicd the oath of two credible witnesses;---And any such penaltyor cnlbrced if may, if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of the
t •i goods and chattels of the offender, under the warrant of such

Justice or Justices; or the said Justices may, in their dis-
cretion, commit the offender to the Common Gaol, until the
penalty, with the costs of the prosecution, shall be paid ;--And
one inoiety of every such pecuniary penalty or forfeiture shall
belong to Her Majesty, and shall be paid and applied in the
manner hereinafter provided with regard to other pecuniary
penalties, and the other moiety shall belong to the person suing
for the same. 9 V. c. 2, s. 20, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Al penalties 26. Provided always that any pecuniary penalty or anyand forfeitures forfeiture imposed by this Act, whatever be the amount thereof,may be recov-
(X in civil may be sued for and recovered with costs, on the oath ofCourtn of Coni- any one competent w'itness in any Court having civil juris-
tion. diction to the amount of sucli penalty or forfeiture, by Her

Majesty's Attorney General, or by any other person or officer
Distribution of thereuntio authorized by the proper authority ;--And one moietyp®nalti-s. of such penalty or forfeiture shall belong to the Revenue Inspec-

tor, or other person or officer suing for the same, and the other
moiety shall belong to Her Majesty, and shall be paid over to
the Revenue Inspector of the Revenue Division where the offence
vas committed, and shall be by him accounted for and paid

over as other public moneys coming into his hands; But if any
sucli penalty or forfeiture be sued for in the name of the Crown

Exccption. only, in such case (as also in the like cases in prosecutions
under the next preceding section) the whole of such penalty
or forfeiture shall. belong to the Crown. 9 V. c. 2, s. 21, and
22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

Who may be a 27. Any Revenue Inspector, Officer of the Customs, orcoipetet other person emiployed in the collection of the Revenue shallwitnm in colcin teRvne
suits, &c., be a competent witness in any prosecution or suit under this

n er this Act, provided he be not himself the prosecutor or a party to
sucli suit, although lie has or believes himself to have some
expectation of advantage to himself from the successful termi-
nation of such prosecution or suit; but the credibility of bis
testimony shall be left to the Court, Jury, Justice or Justices
before whon the prosecution or suit is brought. 9 V. c. 2, s.
22, and 22 V. c 76, s. 13.

Provision as 2S. No person making any seizure under this Act shall
to invalid ieiz- bc hable to damages if sucli seizure be declared not valid,ures for whicll
there was pro- provided the Court, Justice or Justices declaring it not valid,bable cause. certify that there was probable cause for making it. 9 V.

c. 2, s. 22, and 22 V. c. 76, s. 13.

29.
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29. Any person refusing or neglecting to appear before penaly on

any Justice or Justices, or any Court, to give evidence, when persons refus-
summoned, concerning any alleged offence against the piovi- °
sions of this Act, shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur a
penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered in the manner herein-
befoie provided for the recovery of other penalties of like
amount. 9 V. c. 2, s. 23.

CAP. XX.

An Act respecting the Provincial Duty on Tavern
Keepers.

H ER Majesty, by and vith the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. There shall be paid to lier Majesty, on each License issued Duty on li-
after the seventh day of August, one thousand eight hundred and en"sesto ho-
fifty-eight, to sell spirituous liquors to be drunk upon the premises, paid to Her
in any hotel, tavern, house, vessel or place,-a duty of twelve vajesty.
dollars if such place be within the Municipal limits of any
City,-a duty of ten dollars, if the same be vithin the Muni.
cipal limits of any incorporated Town,-and a duty of five
dollars, if the same be not within the limits of any such City or
Town, or the License be for a vessel :

2. Such duty shall be paid to the Revenue Inspector or Duty to be
Municipal Officer issuing or delivering hie License, before pibefore
it shall be issued or delivered, and shall be, over and above l f"liome
all other duties or sums, payable thereon

3. And no such License shall be of any effect unless such License to be
duty be paid, but the party holding it shall be held to be of no efnaet tili
unlicensed, and be liable to all the penalties imposed by any dutys paid.
Act or by any By-law on persons selling spiritmous liquors
without License. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14-part.

2. The sums received for such duty by any Municipal Duty to beOfficer shall be by him accounted for and paid over, on paid over to
teReceiverdemand, to the Receiver General, deducting four per cent. General.

for bis trouble in collecting the saine, and if not so paid
over, shall be a debt due to the Crown by such Munici-
pal Officer, and may be recovered from him with costs, in
any vay in which debts due to the Crown may be recovered ;-
And such Municipal Officer shall, as regards such duty, be held Inot paid
to be an Officer employed in the Collection of the Revenue and °e'ýt Illiable accordingly, and evidence of his having issued or delivered cntw.
any such license shall be held to be evidence of his havin-
received the duty hereby imposed thereon. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14-
part.

3.
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Chamberlain, 3. The Chamberlain, Treasurer, Clerk or other Officer of any&c., of muni-
cipalty to Municipality, having the requisite official documents or infor-

rn s of mation in his custody, shall at all times, on demand, furnish to
the Revenue Inspector for the District, County or Revenue
Dtisiion li which such Municipality lies, lists of all such
Licenses as aforesaid issued after the said seventh day of Au-
gust, one thonsand eight hundred and fifty-eight, in orby authority of such Municipality, and of the persons to whom,
and the houses, vessels or places for which they were respect-

Penalty br ively granted, under a penalty of two hundred dollars for anyrefu.sai. refusal to furish such lists. 22 V. c. 76, s. 14--part.

Duties to forni 4. The suns received for duties under this Act shall formpart of the
consolidated part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, andrevenue fend, shall be duties within the meaning of the Act respecting theand to bc dut-
ties under e. collection and management of the Revenue, the Auditing of
16. Public Accounts, and the liability of Public Accountants. 22

V. c. 76, s. 14---part.

CAP. XXI.

Ait Act respecting the Duty on Bank-Notes.

I ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the1Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

ern e- 1. Every Bank incorporated, chartered or recognized by the
made perio- Legislature of this Province, and every Company, person or
dicaly he party lawfully acting as a Banker within this Province, shall,
neral by on the fifteenth day of May, and the fifteentlh day of Novemberbanks and in each year, deliver to the Receiver General a statementbankers. shewing the total amount in nominal value, of the Bank-Notes

Issued by such Bank, Company, Person or Party, and in cir-
culation at the end of cach month for vhich no statementHow t be has been previously delivered ;---And such statement shallattested. be certified as correct by the signature of the Cashier or other
proper officer of the Bank to vhich it relates, and also by the
President, or person acting as the President of the same, or by
the party or one of the parties acting as a Banker or as Bankers,
or his or their Chief Clerk, or authorized agent; and the person
or persons, so certifying any statement, shall make and sign a
declaration in writing before a Justice of the Peace, that he or
they have had the means of knowing ihat such statement is
correct, and that it is so to the best of his or their knowledge
and belief. 4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 1.

iase 2. Any wilfully false allegation in any sucli statement shall
to be punish- be a misdemeanor, for which the person making the sane shallable as perjurr. be liable to the punishment to which persons guilty of wilful

and corrupt perjury are by law liable, in the place in which
such false statement is made. 4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 2.

278
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3. At the time any such statement is so delivered to the Duty on bank-
Receiver General, there shall be paid to him by the Bank, notesineircu-
Banker or Bankers making the same, a duty at the rate of one la"n
per cent per annum on the average amount by which the Bank-
Notes therein mentioned as in circulation during the period for
which such statement is made, have exceeded the average
amount of the gold and silver coin and bullion, and debentures
receivable in deposit for Registered Notes, under the laws
regulating the business of Banking, which such Bank or
Banker has had on hand during the same period. 4, 5 V. c.
29, s. 3,and 16 V.c. 162,s. 2.

4. For any refusal or neglect to deliver any statement re- Penalty for re-
quired by the foregoing enactments, at the time herein appointed, fuml or neglect
the Bank or party so refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit to Her men state-
Majesty the sum of four thousand dollars, for the public
uses of the Province; and such forfeiture, as well as any sum
due to Her Majesty under the foregoing enactments, may
be recovered with costs in any way in which debts due to the
Crown can be recovered in that part of the Province in which
such forfeiture has been incurred, or such sum has become due.
4, 5 V. c. 29, s. 4.

a. And whereas it is expedient to encourage the present Preamble.
Chartered Banks to adopt, as far as circumstances will permit,
the principles embodied in the Act respecting Banks and free-
dom of Banking, as regards the securing of the redemption of
their Bank-Notes : Therefore, if any Bank chartered, incorporated Any bank may,
or recognized by or under any Act of the Legislature of this Pro- on consenting
vince, certifies to the Governor of this Province its willingness i°susrto a tr-
forthwith to restrict the amount of its Bank-Notes to be there- tain amount,
after in circulation at any time, o an amount not exceeding the btain a rem-

sinof pan of
highest amount of its Bank-Notes returned as in circulation at the tax imposed
any period included in the last statement delivered by such Bank this Aut.
to the Receiver General before the thirtieth day of August,
1851, and at the end of three years to restrict the amount of its
Bank-Notes thereafter to be in circulation at any time, to an
amount not exceeding the average amount thereof returned
as being in circulation in Ihe years 1849 and 1850, except-
ing in ceither case, any further amount represented by
securities as hereinafter provided,-an Order in Council
may thereupon be made and published in the Canada
Gazette, restricting the circulation of the Bank-Notes of
the said Bank accordingly, except as aforesaid, and such
Order shall have effect from the date thereof, as if such
restriction were made by an Act amending the Charter or
Act incorporating such Bank ; and from and after the date order in Coun-
thereof, and for the three years next thereafter, such Bank shal cil to issue aPon
be liable to one half only of the duty vhich would otherwise sent-
be payable by it under this Act, and after the expiration of
the said three years, no duty shall be payable by such Bank
under this Act ;--And the Directors, or other managing body

of

C ap. 21. 27g
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of any such Bank, nay authorize the President or other Oficer
of the said Bank, to give the certificate aforesaid in the name
of the Bank, and under its Corporate Seal. 14,15 V. c. 70, s. 1.

Notwithstand- 6. Notwithstanding any such Order in Council, the Bank
triCtion, the to wlich the same applies, may, from time to time, issue and
bank may issue have in circulation an amnount of Bank-Notes beyond thatamunîfbnkrenioedQ
amountofban mentioned in such Order, but not exceeding the value for
nteseual to. which the said Bank holds as its own property, gold or
specie or de- silver coin or bullion, or debentures of any kind issued by the

t re- Recciver General, (except such as are or may be issued underserved to . et the Acts relative to the New Court Houses in Lower Canada
or those relative to the Building for the sitting of the Courts at
Toronto,) the value of such debentures being reckoned at par ;
and it shall not be necessary that such debentures be deposited
and registered notes obtained on them, as provided by the
Laws now regulating Banking, but their nature, amount and
value as aforesaid, and lhe amount of such gold and silver
coin or bullion as aforesaid, and that of the Bank-Notes issued
upon the same, shall be shewn in all official statements of the
affairs of the Bank required under any Act or Law ;--And the
proceeds of the said gold and silver coin or bullion and deben-
turcs shall, in the event of the failure of the Bank, be applied
exclusively to the redemption of its outstanding Bank-Notes ;
No duty shall be payable on any Bank-Notes lawfully issued
under ihis section ; but by any excess of issue not authorized
by this Act, the same penalties shall be incurred, and the
same legal consequences shall follow as would have been in-
curred bv or would have followed an illegal excess of issue
without ihis Act. 14, 15 V. C. 70, s. 2.

Bank to givein 7. Every Bank availing itself of the next preceding section,statemeni. shall cause to be made up to the last day of aci month in
every year, not being a Sunday or Holiday, a statement of the
liabilities and assets of such Bank, in lic form,. and containingthe particulars shewn in the Schedule to this Act, which
statement shall be verified by the declaration of some one ofthe Directors, or by the Cashier or some other like Officer of
the Bank having a knowledgc of the truth of the contents of
suci statement ;--and such statement shall,withintendaysafter
the day to which the same shall be made up, be published by
the Bank in some rewspaper published at the place where
such Bank has its chief seat of business ;--And for every default
to publisl such statement within the tine hereby prescribed
such Bank shall forfeit to Her Majesty, for the public uses ofPenalties. the Province, the sum of one hundred dollars, for each day
during which such default continues, and for any wilfully false
entry in any such statement, the Bank shall forfeit to Her
Majesty, for the uses aforesaid, the surm of eight hundred
dollars ; the sum so forfeited to be recovered vith costs as adebt due to the Crown, in any Court having jurisdiction to theamouxnt in civil cases. 14, 15 V. c. 70, s. 3.
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S. All forfeitures or sums recovered under this Act shall Forfeitures and;

be paid to the Receiver General, and shall, with all other duian°a cm
noneys paid to him under the authority of this Act, form counted for.

part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 4, 5
V. c. 29, s. 5.

9. The expression " Bank-Notes " in this Act, shall have Expression
the meaning assigned to it in the Act rYespecting Banks and "ak-notes,"

freedom of Banking. 14, 15 V. c. 70, s. 4. undeso'o.

SCHEDULE.

Statement of the Liabilities and Assets of the Bank of on
the day of 18

LIABILITIES.

-Bank-Notes in circulation not bearing interest.
Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing interest
Bills and Notes in circulation bearing interest.....
Balances due to other Banks....................
Cash deposits not bearing interest............
Cash deposits bearing interest....... ........
Other liabilities, if any, stating their nature.......

Total liabilities..... .............. $
ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.... .......................
Landed or other property of the Bank............
Government Securities.........................
Bank-Notes, or Promissory Notes and Bills of other

Banks...................................
Balances due from other Banks..............
Notes and Bills discounted or other debts due to the

Bank, not included under the foregoing heads,and believed to be good ................ ....

Total Assets...........................$

CAP. XXII.

An Act respecting the sale and management of the
Public Lands.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

cOMMISSIONER AND OFFICERS OF DEPARTMENT.

1. The department and office of the Surveyor General of this De artmeits of,
Province shall continue to be consolidated with the department the Surveyor

and
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'General and and office of hie Commissioner of Crown Lands, under theCommissioner
orowNne Ianduperintendencc and management of the last named officer.

consolidated. 8 V. C. 11, s. 1.

Powers and 2. All the powers and duties which before the seventeenthdnties ofithe
Surveyor Ge- day of March, 1845, were assigned to or vested in the
neraltbe ex- Surveyor General, shall be vested in the Commissioner of
performcd by Crown Lands ; and the said powers and duties shall be exer-
the Cormmis- cised and performed by him, or by any Assistant or Clerk insionerof*Cron his department or office, or by any other person whom he

by an instrument in writing under his hand, authorizes to that
effect, as effectually as they might before the said day have
been exercised or performed by the Surveyor General. 8 V.
c. 11, s. 2.

Govcrnor znay 3. The Governor may from time to time appoint Agents to
under this Act. carry out this Act and Orders in Council under it, which

Agents shall be paid in such manner and at such rates as the
Governor in Council may direct. 16 V. c. 159, s. 17.

co mnssioncr 4. The Governor in Council shall require from the Com-OfCrownLandstz
and Agent to missioner of Crown Lands and from every Agent appointed
givesecurity. under him, security for the due performance of his duty;

Provided that all securities given under any repealed Act shal1
nevertheless continue in fuil force. 16 V. c. 159, s. 23.

No Agent ts .. No County or Resident Agent for the sale of Public Landspurchase lands. shall within his division, directly or indirectly, purchase anyland which he is appointed to sell ; and if any such Agent
offends in the premises, he shall forfeit his office. 16 V. c.
159, s. 5.

EXTENT OF THTS ACT-ORDERS IN COUNCIL FOR CARRYING
IT OUT.

This Act may 6. The Governor in Council may from time to time declarebe extendedI
to Indian the provisions of this Act or any of them to apply to thelands by an Indian lands under the management of the Chief Superintendent
coune. of Indian affairs, and the said Chief Superintendent shall,in respect to the lands so declared to be subject to thisAct, have the same powers as the Commissioner of CrownLands has in respect to Crown Lands. 16 V. c. 159, s. 15.
-Governor in 7. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, makeCouncil may >ul spoiin 1 ~îmake Orders such Orders as are necessary to carry out the provisions of thisfor carring Act according to their obvious intent, or to meet any cases,out this Act. which may arise and for which no provision is made by this

Act ;-But no such Order shall be inconsistent with this Act;and such orders shall be published in the Official Gazette andin such Newspapers as the Commissioner of Crown Landsmay direct, and shall be laid before the Legislature within thefirst ten days of the Session next after the date thereof. 16 V.c. 159, s. 25.
FREE
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FREE GRANTS LIMITED.

S. Except as hereinafter provided, no free grant of Public Frce -rant.
Land shall be made. 16 V. c. 159, s. 2. linited.

9. Any claim to land arising under any Act repealed by the Determination
Act 16 Viet. Cap. 159, or under any Order in Council or other ofclaims aris-
regulation of the Government in force, at or before the passing pIeiedts,
of that Act (14 June 1853,) shall bc determined by the Gover- &c.
nor in Council, or by the Commissioner of Crown Lands in
cases or classes of cases referred to bis decision by the Gover-
nor in Council; But no claim for land not actually located on
the said 14th of June 1853, shall be entertained, whether arising
from Militia, United Empire Loyalist, or Military Rights. 16
V. c. 159, s. 3.

10. The Governor in Council inay appropriale any Public Free granta
Lands as free grants to actual settlers upon or in the vicinity of may be made
any Public Roads opened through the said Lands in any new °rtain no
settlements, under such regulations as shall from lime to time roads.
be made by Order in Council; But no such free grant shall
exceed one hundred acres. 16 V. c. 159, s. 9.

i1. The Governor in Council may set apart and appropriate Lands may be
suchx of the said Public Lands as he deems expedient for the set spart for
Sites of Market Places, Gaols, Court Houses, places of public and otherpub
Worship, Burying grounds, and Schools, and for other like Public lie PurPoses.
purposes, and at any time before the issue of Letters Patent there-
for, may revoke such appropriation as lie deems expedient,-
and may make free grants for the purposes aforesaid, the trusts
and uses to which they are to be subject being expressed in
the Letters Patent ;-But no such grant shall be for more than
ten acres in any one instance and for any one of the purposes
aforesaid. 16 V. c. 159, s. 10.

sALES, AND LTCENSES OF OCCUPATION AND ASSIGNMENTS
THEREOF.

12. The Governor in Council may fromt time to time fix the Governor in
price per acre of the Public Lands, and the terms of settlement Councilmayfix the price,
and payment. 16 V. c. 159, s. 4. &c.,of land.

13. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may issue, under his Licenses of
hand and seal, to any person wishing to purchase and become occupation to
a settler on any public land, an Instrument in the form of a the firati-
License of Occupation; and such settler may take possession stance; their
of and occupy the land therein comprised, subject to the condi- "'"''
tions of such License, and may maintain suits in Law or Equity
against any wrongdoer or trespasser, as effectually as he could
do under a Patent from the Crown,-And such License of
Occupation shall be primafacie evidence for the purpose of
possession by the settler or his registered Assignee of any such

suit ;-
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suit ;-And every settier or bis assignee, upon the fulfilment ofthe conditions of his License, shall be entitled to a Deed in feefor the land comprised therein, which Deed shall, upon hisapplication, bc transmitted to himl free of expense. 16 V.c. 159 ,s. 6.

certain Li- 14. All licenses of occupation, certificates or receiptscupation licre- inecupatison here grate by the Commrissioner of Crown Lands, before thetofore grantcd said 141 h June, 1853, for money received on the Sale of Indian,r;>ree. Crown, School or Clergy Lands, or any location ticket shallhave the sarne force, and shall enure to the benefit of the partyto whom the sane was grantedi, or to his assignee, in the samemanner and to the same extent, as the Instrument in the formof a License of occupation inentioned in the next precedingSeciion. 16 V. c. 159, s. 29.

Conuuii.ýioner 15. The Coiu iissioner of Crown Lands shall keep a book forot*Crowii lands
tu keep a regs- registering (ai. the option of the parties intlerested) the particularser o aofany assi gnment muade as well by the original nomince, purcha-
to lands; on ser or locatee, as by any subsequent assignee of any suci claimwhat proofe on Lands located before or purchased after the 14th day of June
made iliercin . 1853, m respect thereof,-sneh assignment being first produced

See,.-.o the Commissioner with an aflidavit of due ex'cutiion thereof,sworn before any Justice of the Peacàe, and expressing truly thetime of the excetion of such assignment ;-And thereupon thesaid Coanmssioner shall canise the mnaterial parts of every suchassignment to be registered in sucli book of registry, and shallendorse on every sucli assignment a certificate of such registra-Such reisîcr tion ;--And every suel assignment so regisered shall be validas.svlid, ndt against .on prnt sorgsee sa evlieai7,nd gastany one previously executed, but subsequently regis-patent may tered or unregistered ;--And in all cases of such assignment
duly registered, the patent may ssue in the name of theassignec : 16 V. c. 159, s. 7.

When witneý, 2. If any subscribing writnuess to any such assignment is
c sioncr deccased, or has left the Province, the said Commissioner maynay register register suclh assignment upon the production of an affidavitupon affidavit. proving the death or absence of such wtness and his hand-writing. 16 V. c. 159, s. 7.

Dutes of coni- 16. Ail assignments shall be unconditional :-The dutiesmissionerunder imposed by the next preceding Section, upon the Commissioner
section xten- of Crown Lands for the registration of assignments of locatedcertin claims, shall extend to the registration of assign ments ofclaims located before or after the said 14th day of June, 1853 -And ail assignments of locations in Lower Canada executedbefore Notaries, or before one Notary and two witnesses,shall be sufficient and shall be registered accordingly. 16 V.c. 159, s. 8,--nd see s. 28 of this Act.

117.
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17. On any application for a Patent by tle heir, assignee or Proofmay bedevisee of the original nomince of hlie Crown, the Commis- equireby

sioner of Crown Lands may receive proof in such manner ascmm
he may direct and require, in support of any claim for a Patent in case otap-
when the original nominee is dead, and upon being satisfied plication hy the1 rt'presentativcsthat the claim has been equitably and justly established, may ofthe locatee.
report the same to the Governor in Council, and if lie claim is
approved, flte Patent may issue to tle party naned in an Order
in Council founded on sucl report or to his assignec ; But Clains undernothing in this section shall limit the right of the party claim- r. C. Cons.
img a Patent, to make his application at any time to the sta. c.
Commissioners under the Act respecting claims to Lands inUpper Canada for which no Patents have issued. 16 V. c. 159,
s. 2G.

FORFEITURE OF CLAIMS, AND ENFORCEMENT OF FORFEITUIRE.

IS. If the Governor in Council is satisfied that any such Governor insettler, or bis Assignee, lias been guilty of fraud, or bas violated councilmay
any of the conditions of his License of Occupation, he may incase ofraud.revoke such License, and resume the land therein mentioned
and dispose of it as if such License had never been issued-
and no claim in Equity under such License shall be pleadable
in any Court against a revocation under this Act, but the
settler shall be taken to be, as against the Governor in Council
or the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or any person claimino-
under the said Commissioner, a mere tenant at wili. 1G V. c.159, s. 11.

19. Whenever it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the Clcry ese
Commissioner of Crown Lands, that any Clergy Reserve Lot lots may besold,
theretofore sold or leased, lias been abandoned by the original on fre thepurchaser or lessee, or that any instalment or any portion of original pur-
rent lias remained unpaid for five years or upwards, or when Io foi
it is made manifest to him that it is not the intention of the ditions.
original purchaser orlessee or his assignee to fulfil the conditions
of such sale or lease, by reason of the principal and inte-
rest or the rent amounting in the aggregate to a sum beyond
the actual marketable value of the lot,--the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, having first obtained an Order in Council tothat effect, may re-sell such Lot as if no sale or lease had ever
been made thereof, and the new purchaser shall have the same
pivileges and right of entry under any license or certificate
from the Commissioner of Crown Lands as would pertain to
any license or certificate granted in the first instance for any
other Sale of Clergy Lands under this Act :--But such new
sales shall be on the condition that one fifth o! the purchase
money shall be paid in hand, and the remaining four-fifths in
four equal annual instalments with interest. 16 V. c. 159, s. 27.

20. When claims to locations of land are forfeited by Order Land .. y bein Council, the Crown may resume the land under this Act, resmed when
to
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elaim is de- to which it shall then be subject, and shall be disposed ofcIared fbritited. accordingly ;-Provided that the Governor in Council may, upon
lege to the special merits of any case, extend a right of pre-emption to
lowed to 1<ca- the original locatee, his heirs and assigns, upon such terms andtee in certainforSUt
ease. for such price as may seern just in the case, or, when such

forfeiture has been founded on an erroneous report, lie may
regrant the lot to the original locatee, his heirs or assigns.
16 V. c. 159, s. 13.

Mode ofob- 21., When any settler or other person refuses or neglects to
"a7n ° P- deliver up possession of any land after revocation of thesion if lie sel- payrvato

tier refuses to License of Occupation as aforesaid, the Commissioner of Crowndehie u 1
vain '- Lands may apply to the County Judge of the County or to avocation or his Judge of the Superior Court in the Circuit in which the landiense, lies, for an Order in the form of a Writ of Ejectment or of Habere

Facias Possessiomem, and the said Judge, upon proof to bis
satisfaction that the land was held under a License of Occu-
pation, and that such License has been revoked by the Governor
in Council) shall grant an. Order upon the settler or person in
possession, to deliver up the same to' the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, or his Agent; and such Order shall have the
same force as a Writ of Habere Facias Possessionen, and the
Sheriff shall execute the same in like manner as lie would
execute the said Writ in an action of Ejectment or Petitory
Action. 16 V. c. 159, s. 12.

PATENTS ISSUED IN ERROR.

Erroneou sa- 22. Whenever a Patent has been erroneously issi¶ed or con-
cancelled, and tains any clerical error, misnomer or wrong description of the
correct ones is- land thereby intended to be granted, the Governor in Council
there is no ad- may, upon the Report of the Comrnissioner of Crown Lands,verse claim. (there being no adverse claim,) direct the defective Patent

to be cancelled and a correct one to be issued in its stead
which corrected Patent shall relate back to the date of the one
so cancelled, and have the same effect as if issued at the date of
such cancelled Patent. 16 V. c. 159, s. 18.

[n cases of 23. la all cases in which Grants or Letters Patent have
ortiesam issued for the same land inconsistent witli each other through

an ei error, and in all cases of sales or appropriations of the same
vanted ie land inconsistent with each other, the Governor in Councilloser. may order a new grant equivalent to the land of which anygrantee or purchaser is thereby deprived;-And no such claim

shall be entertained unless it is preferred within five years after
discovery of the error. 16 V. c. 159, s. 19.

Frec grant.as 24. Whenever by reason of false survey, any grant, sale or
or lo by er- appropriation of land is found to be deficient, the Governor inroneous sur- Council may order a free grant equal in value to the ascertained"eY. deficiency ;-But no such claim shall bé entertained unless

application has been made within five years from the
discovery
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discovery of the deficiency, nor unless the deficiency is equal toone tenth of the whole quantity described as being contained inthe particular lot or parcel ofland granted. 16 V. c. 159, s. 20.

25. In all cases wherein Patents for lands have issued court of chan-throuah fraud or in error or improvidence, the Court of Chan- cer in U. C.cery in Upper Canada, and the Superior Court in Lower Ca- Cour in c.Cnada, may, upon action, bill or plaint respecting such lands may void pa-situate within their jurisdiction, and upon hearing of the terroparties interested, or upon default of the said parties aftersuch notice of proceeding as the said Courts shall respectivelyorder, decree such Patents to be void ;-And upon the registryof such decree in the office of the Provincial Reaistrar suchPatents shall be void to all intents ;-The practice in Court, Pracice inin such cases, shall be regulated by orders to be from time to such case.
time made by the said Courts respectively ; and any action or Pending pro-proceeding commenced under any former Act may be continued ceedings con-under this section, which, for the purpose of any such action or ûn""d.
proceeding, shall be construed as merely continuing the pro-visions of sucli former Act. 16 V. c. 159, s. 21.

MISCELLAINEOUS PROVISIONS.

26. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause lists of ListsofCrown,.the Crown, School and Clergy Lots for sale in the several Town- school and cler-ships in Canada, to be made out from time to time, and ale to Ne pub-
advertised and exhibited as he deems most advisable for isheensuring general information. 16 V. c. 159, s. 16.

27. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall transmit in Commissionerthe month of January in each year, to the Registrar of every totransmitCounty or Registration District, and to the Secretary-Treasurer yerryto oun-
of any Municipality in Lower Canada, a ist of the Clergy and hits cflandCrown Lands sold or for which licenses of occupation have sold'&c.
been granted in such County or Registration District, andupon which a payment has been made; which said Crown,Clergy and School lands shall be liable to the assessed taxesin the Townships in which they respectively lie from the dateof such sale or license ; and the Commissioner of Crown Landsshall in like manner apprize each Registrar of the cancellationof any License of Occupation or Patent. 16 V. c. 159, s. 24.

28. Al affidavits required under this Act may be taken &erore whombefore the Judge or Clerk of any County or Circuit Court, or affidavits underany Justice of the Peace, or any Comrnmissioner for taking affi- bcmad.adavits, or any Agent of the Commissioner of Crown Lands.16 V. c. 159, s. 22.

29. AI] Commissioners for taking affidavits in the Superior Powers orCourts of Law either in Upper or Lower Canada, shall have the Commission-
same power for administering oaths in matters relating to the ers.Crown, Clergy and School Lands, as are possessed by Justicesof the Peace. 16 V. c. 159, s. 8.

ANNEXING

2
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ANNEXING SMALL GORES TO TOWNSHIPS.

Governor iav, 30. Whenever there is among the Townships in eilher sec-

o a- ion of this Province, any gore or small tract of land, which
gores adja- is not included in the original survey and descriptiôn of any
cent tOwnsiPs. Township, and is of too lirnited extent to form a Township by

itself,-the Governor may, by Proclamation, annex such
gore or tract of land to any Township to which it is adja-
cent, or partly to one and partly to another of any two or more
Townships to which it is adjacent, as he deems expedient ;
and from and after the day appointed in such Proclamation, or
from the date thereof, if no other day be therein appointed for
the purpose, the tract of land thereby annexed to any Township
shall form part thereof. 12 V. c. 11, s. 2.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act respecting the sale and management of Timber
on Public Lands.

IJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

LICENSES TO CUT TIMBER ON PUBLiC LANDS.

-Commissioner 1. The Comniissioner of Crown Lands, or any officer or
of Crown lands agent under him authorized to that eflèct, may grant licenses
censes to cut to cut Timber on the ungzranted Lands of the Crown, at such
timber on pub- rates, and subject to such conditions, regulations and restric-

li . tions as may from lime to time be established by the Governor
in Council, and of which notice shall be given in the Canada
Gazette :

Period ofli- 2. No license shall be so granted for a longer period than
cenise. twelve months from the date thereof; and if in consequence

of any incorrectness of survey or other error, or cause what-
soever, a license is found to comprise lands included in a

As to interfer- license of a prior date, the license last granted shall be void
in uicenses. in so far as il interferes with the one previously issued, and

the holder or proprielor of the license so rendered void, shall
have no claim upon the Government for indemnity or com-
pensation by reason of such avoidance. 12 V. c. 30, s. 1.

Formoflicense, 2. The said licenses shall describe the lands upon which the
and ils legal Timber may be cut, and shall confer for the lime being on theefct. nominee, the right to take and keep exclusive possession of

the lands so described, subject to such regulations and restric-
tions as may be established ;-And such licenses shall vest in
the holders thereof all rights of property whatsoever in all trees,
timber and lumber eut within the limits of the license during

the
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the term thereof, whether suci trees, timber and lumber arecut by authority of the holder of such license, or by any otherperson, with or without his consent ;-And such licenses shallentitle the holders thereof to seize in revendication or other-wise, such trees, timber or lumber where the same are found inthe possession of any unauthorized person, and also, to in-stitute any action or suit at law or equity against any wrongful
possessor or trespassers, and to prosecute all trespassers andother offenders to punislhnent, and to recover damages if any:-And all proceedings pending at the expiration of any such Proceedinlicense may be continued to final termination as if the license pending wTea
had not expired. 12 V. c. 30, s. 2. tIhe eense ex-

pires.
OBLIGATIONS OF PARTIES OBTAINING LICENSES.

3. Every person obtaining a license shall, at the expiration Return to bethercof, make to the officer or agent granting the sane, or to made by per-
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a return of the number and sons obtauung
kinds of trees eut, and of the quantity and description of saw
logs, or of the number and description of sticks of squaretimber, manufactured and carried away under such license; andsuch statement shall be sworn to by the holder of the license,or his agent, or by his foreman, before a justice of the Peace;And any person refusing or neglecting to furnish such state- To be attestedment, or evading or attempting to evade any regulation made by on oath.
Order i Council, shall be held to have cut vithout authority,and the timber made shall be dealt with accordingly. 12 V.c. 30, s. 3.

4. All timber cut under licenses shall be liable for the pay- Timbcr fiabement of the Crown dues thereon, so long as and wheresoever 10 payment ofthe said timber or any part of it may be found, whether in the roed ubneoriginal logs or manufactured into deals, boards or other stuff,- they are paid.and all officers or agents entrusted with the collection of suchdues may follow all such timber and seize and detain thesame wherever it is found until the dues are paid or secured.12-V. c. 30, s. 4.

.45. Bonds or promissory notes taken for the Crown dues, The giving ofeither before or after the cutting of the timber, as collateral bonds or notes
flot 10 affecîthesecurity or to facilitate collection, shall not in any way affect lien on thethe lien of the Crown on the timber, but the lien shall subsist timber.until the said dues are actually discharged. 12 V. c. 30, s. 5.

6. If any timber so seized and detained for non-payment of Sale oftimberCrown dues remains more than twelve months in the seized for non-custody of the agent or person appointed to guard the same, payent of
without the dues and expenses being paid,-then the Commis-sioner of Crown Lands, with the previous s ecial sanction ofthe Governor in Council, may order a sale of the said timber tobe made after sufficient notice,-and the balance of the proceedsof such sale, after retaining the amount of dues and costs in-curred, shall be handed over to the owner or claimant of suchtimber. 12 V. c. 30, s. 6.

19
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LIABILITY OF PERSONS CUTTING WITHOUT LICENSE.

Penalty on per- 7. If any person without authority cuts or employs or
sons cutting induces any other person to cut, or assists in cutting any
license, &c. timber of any kind on any of the Crown, Clergy, School or

other Public Lands, or removes or carries away or employs
or induces or assists any other person to remove or carry away
any Merchantable timber of any kind so cut from any of the
Public Lands aforesaid, he shall not acquire any right to the tim-
ber so cut, or any claim to any remuneration for cutting, preparing
the same for market, or conveying the same to or towards mar-

If the timber ket,--and when the timber or saw logs made, has or have been
las bcen ru- removed out of the reach of the Officers of the Crown Landsnovcd, &. Department, or it is otherwise found impossible to seize

the same, lie shall in addition to the loss of his labour and
disbursements, forfeit a sum of three dollars for each tree,
(rafting stuff excepted,) which he is proved to have eut or
caused to be cut or carried away,--and such sumi shall be reco-
verable vith costs, at the suit and in the name of the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands or resident agent, in any Court having

Party accuscat jurisdiction ii civil matters to the amount of the penalty ;-And
must prov the in all such cases it shall be incumbent on the party charged to
icense. prove his authority to cul ; and the averment of the party

seizing or prosecuting, that lie is duly employed under the
authority of this Act, shall be sufficient proof thercof, unless
the defendant proves the contrary. 12 V. c. 30, s. 7.

Timber allcged S. Whenever satisfactory informai ion, supported by affidavit
to be un!awlul- made before a Justice of the Peace or before any other compe-Iy eut Mnay be
seized on a sur- tent party, is received by the Commissioner of Crown Lands

ent afat, or any other officer or agent of the Crown Lands Department,
that any timber or quantity of timber has been eut without
authority on Crown, Clergy, School or other Public Lands, and
describing where the said timber can be found, the said Com-
missioner, officer or agent, or any one of them, may seize or
cause to be seized, in Her Majesty's nane, the timber so
reported to be eut without authority, wherever it is found, and
place the sane under proper custody, until a decision can be
had in the matter from competent authority ;

As to timber so 2. And where the timber so reported to have been eut without
u wian other authority on the Public Lands, lias been made up with other
timber. timber it a crib, dram or raft, or in any other manner has

been so mixed up at the mills or elsewhere, as to render it
impossible or very difficult to distinguish the timber so eut on
Public Lands without license, from other timber with which it
is mixed up, the whole of the timber so mixed shall be held
to have been eut without authority on Public Lands, and shall
be liable to seizure and forfeiture accordingly until satisfacto-
rily separated by the holder. 12 V. c. 30, s. 8.

RESISTING
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RESISTING SEIZURE-REM0VING TIMBER SEIZED-CONDEMNATION

OF SUCH TIMBER, &C.

9. Any officer or person seizing Timber, in the discharge seizing omcerof his duty under this Act, may in the name of the Crown iiny command
call in any assistance necessary for securing and protect- "
ing the timber so seized ;--And if any person under :îny Viflnt re.sist-pretence, either by assault, force or violence, or by threat alleu o be i-
of such assault, force or violence, in any way resists orobstructs any officer or person acting in his aid, in the dischargeof his duty under this Act, such person being convicted, shallbc adjudged guilty of felony and shall be punishable accord-ingly. 12 V. c. 30, s. 9.

10. If any person, whether pretending to be the ovner or Caring awaynot, either secretly or openly, and wlhether with or without timber under
force or violence, takes or carries away, or causes to be taken deemcda tai-
and carried away, wilhout permission of the officer or person in mthereof.
who seized the same, or of some competent authority, anytimber seized and detained as subject to forfeiture under thisAct, before the same has been declared by competentauthority to have been seized without due cause, such personshall be deemed to have stolen such timber being the propertyof the Crown, and to be guilty of felony and liable to punish-
ment accordingly:

2. And whenever any timber is seized for non-payient of Burden ofproofCrown dues or for any other cause of forfeiture, or any prose- that dues have
cution is brought for any penalty or forfeiture under this A, id oneand any question arises vheter the said dues have beenpaid on such timber, or whether the said timber was eut onother than any of the public lands aforesaid, thie burden ofproving payment, or on what land the said timnber was cutshall lie on the owner or claimant of such limber, and not onthe oficer who seizes the same or the party bringing such pro-secution. 12 V. c. 30, s. 10.

Il. All timber seized under this Act shall be deemed Timber seizedto be condemned, unless the person from whom it was seized b bconden-
ed cf noaim-or the owner thereof, within one month frorn the day of the e witMin aseizure, gives notice to the seizing officer or nearest officer certain time.

or agent ofthe Crown Lands Office, that he claims or intendsto claim the same ; failing such notice, the officer or agentseizing shall report the circumstances to the Commissionerof Crown Lands, who may order the sale of the said timberby the said officer or agent, after a notice on the spot, of atleast tùirty days:

2. And any Judge, having competent jurisdiction, may, when- Judge may or-ever he deems it proper, try and determine such seizures and dertimbertobe
rnay order the delivery of the timber to the alle ed owner, on delier on
receiving security by bond with two good and suficient sureties givea.19" to
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to be first approved by the said agent, to pay double the
value in case of condemnation,--and such bond shall be taken
in the name of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, to Her
Majesty's use and shall be delivered up to and kept by the
Commissioner,-and if such seized timber is condemned, the
value thereof shall be forthwith paid to the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, or agent, and the bond cancelled, otherwise the
penalty of sueh bond shall be enforced and recovered. 12
V. e. 30, s. 11.

Forfiture ot 12. Every person availing himself of any false statement or
c"r iau. oath to evade the payment of Crown dues, shall forfeit the

tirmber on which dues are attempted to be evaded. 12 V.
c. 30, s. 12.

Maiiciously 13. Every person maliciously cutting or loosening any
ec.to bea ' Boom, or breaking up or cutting loose any Raft or Crib, shall be
inisdemeanor. guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by fine, and imprison-

ment of not less than six monthis. 12 V. c. 30, s. 13.

Existing li- 14. Nothing in this Act shall in any way invalidate orcenses or lien.s, affect licenses granted before the thirtieth'day of May, 1849, or
any obligation then contracted for payment of Crown dues
under such licenses, or invalidate the lien of the Crown on any
timber cut upon Public Lands, within the limits of the Pro-
vince on that day, and upon which the dues theretofore exacted
have not been paid, notwithstanding any bond or promissory
note taken for the amount of such dues. 12 V. c. 30, s. 14.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act respecting the Ordnance and Admiralty Lands
transferred to the Province.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

'Lands to be 1. The Lands and Property vested immediately before the
d . nineteenth day of June, 1856, in the Principal Officers of Her

Majesty's Ordnance, or in the Commissior ars for executing
the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, and situate in this Province shall
be divided into three classes :

First class. 2. One class to be denominated A, which shall includè all the
lands and property included in the first Schedule to this Act
annexed, which are-and shall be vested in Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretary of State for the War Departmeni ;



Ordnance and Admiralty Lands.

3. Another class to be denominated B, which shall consist of second ciass.such buillings or portions of the lands or property included inthe second Schedule to this Act as may, from time to time,be placed in class B by authority of the Governor in Council'and which shall be retained by the Provincial Government
for the defence of the Province ; (18 V. c. 91, s. 2,) 19, 20V. c. 45, s. 8.

4. And a third class to be denominated C, to be made up of the Third ca-..remainder of the lands, buildings and property enumerated inthe second Schedule to this Act; vhich class C may be sold,leased or otherwise used as to the Governor in Council fromtime to lime seems meet. 18 V. c. 91, s. 2.

2. The lands and other real property comprised in the second Lands, &c., inSchedule to this Act annexed, being a portion of the mes- schedule e
suages, lands, tenements, estates and hereditaments formerly Majesty for thevested in the said Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, puble uS of
by whatever mode of conveyance the same have been acquired
or taken either in fee or for any life or lives, or for any ternm ofyears, or any other or lesser interest, and all erections andbuildings erected thereon, with the rights, members, easementsand appurlenances to the same belonging, shall be and continueabsolutely vested in Her Majesty, for the purposes of this Pro-vince, and shall be subject to the provisions of the Lawsrelating to Public Lands, and any further provisions whichthe Legislature may enact in respect thereof, and shall be held,used, conveyed and dealt with accordingly; but subjectnevertheless to all Sales, Agreements, Leases or Agreements forLease entered into, with or by the Principal Officers ofOrdnance, or any person empowered by then; And the Gover-nor in Council may accept the transfer of any other such landsto the Province, on such terms and conditions as he may agreeupon with the Imperial Government. 18 V. c. 91, s. 1-part--
and 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 6.

3. Nothing in this Act shall affect the rights of any parties Rights of third'claiming any of the lands, buildings or other property referred parties nfot to
to in the said second Schedule ; and all actions pending on 'the to pendng
19th day of June, 1856, against the said Principal Oflicers in suits, &c.relation thereto may be proceeded with to final judgment in thename of the said Principal Officers ; and the Attorney Generalmay appear in any such case on behalf of the Crown, and theCrown and all other persons shall be bound by the final judg-ment of the Court in any such suit. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 7.

4. Such of the lands in class B, as it is deemed necessary As to lands inby the Governor in Council and the Officer commanding Her class B, which
Majesty's Regular Forces in the Province, to occupy for the etand for thedefence of the Province in time of Peace, shall be so occupied defence ofthe
by such force as shall be from time to time selected by the Provic"*

Governor

Cap. 24. 29g
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Governor in Council, and shall be kept in proper order andrepair by the Province; and any portion of the lands so re-
tained for the defence of the Province which it is noi deemed
necessary to occupy as aforesaid, may be leased or otherwise
used as the Governor in Council may think most for theadvantage of the Province. 18 V. c. 91, s. 3.

Application of é. The moneys arising from the lease or use of any of the
rnon, ucl lands or property im class B, or from the sale, lease or use ofJand. any of the lands or property in class C, shall be paid over tothe Receiver General, and shall form part of the ConsolidatedSeparate ac- Revenue Fund of this Province ;-but separate accounts shall

kept ofthem, be kept thereof, and in any account of the expenses incurred&c. for purposes relative to the Provincial Militia or Police, thesaid moneys shall be taken into account and credited indeduction of the said expenses. 18 V. c. 91, s. 5.

Lire annuities 6. The Governor in Council may authorize the payment out
to pesione of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, of a life annuity not exceed--on erta n lands ing four pounds sterling, per annum, to each pensioner locatedin lieu ofitheir gfu onsseln

-claims thereon. upon the Ordnance Lands in the second Schedule to thisAct, situate at Toronto, London and Niagara, in consider-
ation of the transfer of the said lands to the Province, and inlieu of all claims of the said pensioners thereon,-provided thenumber of such pensioners do not exeeed five hundred. 19,20 V. c.2,s. 1.

same as to 7. The Governor in Council, in consideration of the transfer-certain other
lands. of the said lands at Penetanguishene, Amherstburg and FortErie, may authorize the payment of a like annuity out of the.said Fund to- each of the Pensioners located thei-eon, and ofAllowance fur such further sum for his actual improvements, as he is entitledimprovements. to according to the conditions of his location, such annuity andsum to be in lieu of all his claims upon such land ;-provided thenumber of such pensioners do not exceed two hundred, andthat the sum paid to any such pensioner for improvements donot exceed the amount regulated by such conditions. 19, 20V. c. 2, s. 2.

How paid and S. The said annuities and sums shall be a charge upon: thearrotn-ed for. said Consolidated Revenue Fund, and shall be paid and
accounted for in like manner as other sums charged thereon.19, 20 V. c. 2, s. 3.

THE
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

MILITAny LANDs to be vested in Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State foi the War Department :

QUEBEC ...... .

t

The Citadel of Quebec, Fortifications,
Glacies, Barracks, Lands with the appurte-
nances thereunto in any manner belonging,
and the Barracks called the JesuitBarracks,
and the several Public Offices occupied for
the various Military purposes, and all other
Military properties at that station.

f The Barracks, Public Offices Lands here-
tofore held or purchased by the Ordnance for
the erection of Barracks or for the defence
of the Province, together with the Island
of Saint Helens, in the River Saint Law-
rence, as heretofore held by the Principal
Officers of the Ordnance, for various Mili-
tary purposes, with the exception of a
parcel of land at Longueuil which has

MONTREAL .... .. been purchased for the purpose of a tete
de pont, which is to be retained until an
adequate quantity of land is substituted
by the Province in lieu thereof, iù the
vicinity of the projected Bridge across the
Saint Lawrence; and also with the excep-
tion of the Old Barracks at Montreal, which
are to be retained until Barracks have
been constructed for the accommodation of
one thousand men, on a site to be approved
by the Military Authorities.

KINGSTON........

NIAGARA ........

SOREL.'''''''''''

All the Military Works on the east and
west of the Harbour and the lands connect-
ed with them not named in the Second
Schedule.

Fort Mississagua with its Glacies and
other appurtenances.

The Barracks, Government Cottage and
land required for defence.

19, 20 V. c. 45-Scedule 1.

The Act 7 Y. c. 11, is repealed as to lands transferred to the
Province by 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 9.

THE
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE.
MLITARY PROPERTIES in Canada transferred to the Provincial Government.

SITUATION.

Temiscouata ...............
Three-Rivers ......... ·
Sorel ..........-- .. -... .

Montreal .................

La Prairie ................-· · · ·

St. Johns...................
Isle-aux-Noix and Sorel River ...
Chambl .................

Chateauguay.......·..........
Cascades.- ·-.................
Cedars....................
Côteau-du-Lac .............
Cornwall...----------
Prescott....
Grant's Island, Brockvillei

Kingston ................

Ca e Vese P EdIy.

p y, . ward County. .Green Point, Bay of Quinte......

Toronto..-..--.--..-.-..-.-..-. ...

Hamilton .................
Short Hills Fam.. .··--..
Niagara ---..................

Queenston. ---------.....

Lyons Creek - - --...............Chippewa ..................
Navy Island ...............--.
Fort Erie.····.......--.

Approximate Description of Buildings or
Quantity of Land. Military Works.

A. R. P.
11 R2 10 Stockaded Barrack.

3 21 9 Barrack and Fuel Yard.
45,220 . .Seigneurie, Domain and other ap-

purtenances.
Od Barracks.-Parcel of Land for

tête de pont at Longueuil. -So
soon as the conditions set forth
in the first Schedule have been
complied with.

42 1 8 Barracks for Cavalry, Artillery andIlnfantry.
176 . .. Infantry Barracks and Old Fort.
295 . .. Fort Lennox and Reserve.
157 1 22 Old Fort, Barracks for Cavalry,

Artillery and Infantry, with Bar-
rack Master's house, &c.5 .. 1 Blockhouse.

9 .. 12 Wood Yard, Common and Canal.
2 23 Storehouse and Wharf.

15 3 39 Fort.
1 .. .. Fuel Yard.

74 . Fort Wellington.
.. 2 32 Blockhouse.

180 3 4 Lot 23 or Herchmer Farm.
11 2 10'Gore between lots 23 and 24.
11 1 31
15 .. .. Parts of lot 24.
6 21 8

2 .. Lots 19, 21 and 22, Place d'Armes.
2 16 Lots 23, 24 and 25, do. do.

4' 0 8 Late Commandant's Quarter, and
lots 286, 382 and 413.

3, 1 5 Old Tannery.
44| 3 17 Ferguson Property.

110 Horse Shoe Island.S . . .|Snake Island.
1001 Kingston Mills Reserve, &c.

12-60f Reserve.
100 . .. Do.

'Old Fort, New Barracks.
502 2 1 . Hospital Bathurst St. Barracks.

Commissariat Quarters, Stores.
Guard house and Victoria Square.

178 .. .. Reserve Burlington Heights.
200 .. .. Lots 5 and 6 Con. Pelham.
444, 2 4 Reserve, Barracks and Hospital.-

AI], except Fort Mississagua.
130 . . .. Reserve.-All, except that sold to

the Purchasers of the Hamilton
Estate.

3 1 .. Reserve.
19 3 27 Barrack and Store.

Reserve.
1000? Do.-Except that located by en-rolled Pensioners.

THE
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THE SECOND SCHEDULE-Continued.

MILITARY PROPERTIES in Canada transferred to the Provincial Govemment.

SITUATION. Approximate Description of Buildings or
Quantity of Land. Military Works.

-A.IR. P.i
Port Maitland.
Turkey Point...................592 Do.
London ................... 74 Artillery and Infantry Barracks.
Chatham . ................... il 3 8infantry Barrack.
Rond Eau.......-
Amherstbur .................. 500 Reserve.Amherstburg.~~ . ....... Fort, Block and Picket Houses.-..Boisblanc Island.............. 523 . e a located by enrolled

Fighting Island.................1 Resve.
Windsor. ..................... .4 Infantry Barrack.
Port Edward Sarnia....... Reserve.-Except land sold to Con-

tractors for the Grand Trunc
Railway.Owen Sound................... 51 Reserve.

gottawasaga Bay............... .66 Do.
Penetanguishene ............. 5396 2 15 Reserve andBarracks.-Excetthat

located by enrolled Pensioners-
and under license of occupation toJMajor Ingall.St. Joseph..... ........... 450 Reserve.

;t. Mary's Island............... .170 Doqideau and Ottawa Canais. . I.ç ity ofOttawa, Barracks, Block-
App esc n Adjuncts of the-
Canails.

19, 20 VP c. 45-.hedule 2

CAP. XXV.

An Act respecting the Clergy Reserves.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

MUNICIPALITIES FUNDS IN L. C. AND U. C.

1. The moneys arising from the Clergy Reserves in Upper Proceed ofCanada shall formu a separate Fund, called the Upper Canada Resrves to
Municipalities Fund, and the moneys arising fron the Clergy one for U. C.Reserves in Lower Canada shall form a separate Fund, called and one for
the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund. 18V. c. 2,s. 1-part. L.C.

2. The Municipalities Fund for each section of the Pro- orwhatsuchvince, respectively, shall consist-of all moneys arising from funds shal re-
the sale of Clergy Reserves in such Section, whether now ,"tiY c°n

funded

1859. Cap.. 24, 25.
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funded or invested either in the United Kingdom or in this
Province, or remaining uninvested, or to arise from such
sales,-the interest and Dividends of moneys forming part of
such Fund,--the interest upon sales of Clergy Reserves in that
section, on credit,---and rents, issues and profits arising from
Clergy Reserves therein demised or to be demised for any
term of years, and other casual and periodical incomings
ariig from Clergy Reserves therein,-after deducting there-
from the actual and necessary expenses attending the sales ofthe said Clergy Reserves and of managing the same and theMoncys to be Funds aforesaid ; And the moneys forming the said Funds

Rea4iver Gc- shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General and shall
neral's hands be by him applied to the purposes hereinafter mentioned,fortIhepurposes under the authority of this Act, or any General or Specialof this Act. Order or Orders to be made by the Governor in Council. 18.

V. c. 2, s. 1-remainder.

FIRST CHARGES ON THE SAID FUNDS, AND HOW PAYABLE, &C.

Annuastipena 3. The annual stipends or allowances which had been, be-
charged on the othe passing of the Act of the Parliament of the UnitedReserves tobe Kingdom, passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign,payable ori;" and chaptered 21, assigned or given to the Clergy of thecumbency of Churches of England and Scotland, or to any other Religious
recisient Bodies or denominations of Christians in either Section of the

Province, and chargeable under the Act of the said Parliament
on the Clergy Reserves in such Section, (and to which the faith
of the Crown is pledged) shall, during the natural lives or
incumbencies of the parties receiving the same at the time of
the passing of the said Act, be the first charge on the Munici-
palities Fund for that Section of the Province, and shall be
paid out of the same in preference to all other charges or

ervin as to expenses whatever; Provided, that the annual allowance
gious bodies. payable immediately before the eighteenth December, 1854, to

the Roman Catholic Church in Upper Canada, and to the British
Wesleyan Methodist Church for Indian Missions, shall con-
tinue to be payable during the twenty years next after that
day, and no longer. 18 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Governor in 4. To remove all semblance of connection between ChurchCouncil may,anStean
"ithconsa ,or and State, and to effect an entire and final disposition'of all

parties mnterest- matters, claims and interests arising out of the Clergy Re-
such stipends, serves,-the Governor in Council may, whenever he deemsu, for their it expedient, with the consent of the parties and Bodiesva uelmmoney- severally interested, commute with the said parties such an-

nual stipend or allowance for the value thereof, to be caleu-
lated at the rate of six per cent. per annum, upon the probable
life of each individual; and in the case of the Bodies above
particularly specified in the next preceding section, at the
actual value of the said allowance at the time of commutation
to be calculated at the rate aforesaid; And sucli commutation
shall be paid accordingly out of that one of the Municipalities

Funds
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Funds upon which such stipend or allowance is mnade charge-
able by this Act:

2. Provided that in case of commutation with either of the Proviso: com-
said Bodies or Denominations, il shall not be lawful for them mutation mo-
or either of them to invest the moneys paid for such commu- ne> o°iHenot
talion, or any part thereof, in Real property of any kind what- !o be invested
soever, under penalty of forfeiting the same to Her Majsty i real proper-
and that the said Bodies or Denominations shall lay before the
Legislature, whenever called on so to do, a statement of the
manner in which said moneys have been invested or appro-
priated. 18 V. c. 2, s. 3.

5. So long as any such stipend or allowance is chargeable sueicient of
upon either of the said Municipalities Funds. a portion of such such runas to
Fund producing annually interest sufficient to pay every such pay sipends,
stipend or allowance then chargeable thereon, shal be retained &c., while
by the Receiver General, and appropriated for that purpose, the a nasand if not already invested shall be by him invested in Public
British Securities, or in any Provincial Debentures or Secu-
rities which under the Act respecting Banks and freedom of
Banking, may be accepted by the Receiver General in exchange
for registered Bank-Notes, as the Governor in Council may
from time to lime direct ; And the Receiver General, being
thereunto authorized by order of the Governor in Council, may
dispose of any Securities in which such moneys are invested,and invest the proceeds in any other such Securities as afore-
said, or may apply them to the payment of the commutation
aforesaid. 18 V. c. 2, s. 4.

APPROPRIATION OF THE RESIDUE OF 'HE. SAID FUNDS-IN
LOWER CANADA.

6. The amount of the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund, Lower Canada
remaining on the 10th of June, 1857, after paying the charges Manieipalities
upon il hereinbefore mentioned shall be appropriated for the patappro
purposes set forth in the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857; purpse ofr2
or any Act substituted for il. 20. V. c. 44, s. 100.

IN UPPER CANADA.

7. The amount of " The Upper Canada Municipalities How the un-
Fund," remaining unexpended and unappropriated, under the a ropriated
foregoing provisions, on the thirty-first day of December, in the u. c. unïi-
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and on the same Palities Fund
day in each year thereafter, shall, by the Receiver General, be prated yeay.apportioned equally among the several City, Town, Incorpo-
rated Village and Township Municipalities in Upper Canada,in proportion. to the number of Rate-payers resident within
the Municipalities whose names appear on the Assessment
Rolls of such Municipalities for the year next before the lime
of such apportionment. 19, 20-V. c. 16, s. 1, and 20 V. c. 71,
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Clerks to nake S. The Clerks of the several Cities, Towns, Incorporated
Receiver Ge-' Villages and Townships in Upper Canada shall, on or beforeneral. the thirty-first day of December in each year, transmit to theReceiver General true Returns of the number of such Rate-

payers appearing on the said several Assessment-Rolls for theyear in which such Returns are made, and shall make anaffidavit of the correctness of the Returns, to be written oneachRetns to be of the said Returns, and in the form, of the Schedule to this.sworn to. Act annexed, and sworn before a Justice of the Peace. 19, 20V. c. 16, s. 2, and 20 V. c. 71, as toforn of Schedule.
If the Munici- 9. If at the time when any such payment is to be made,pality has mo-
ney b pay to any sum of money is payable by any Municipality to thethen reciver Receiver General for any cause whatever, and is overdue, he«encrai. may retain in his hands in satisfaction or part satisfaction

thereof, the sum which would otherwise be payable to suchMunicipality, or so much thereof as may be equal to the sumso payable to him by the Municipality, and overdue, and heshall deliver to the Treasurer, Chamberlain or other properOfficer thereof, a discharge in favor of the Municipality for a-Wha ,hall Me sum equal to. that so retained by him ; And for the purposesdeemed a Mu- proenicipality. of this section, each Union of Counties for Municipal purposesin Upper or Lower Canada, shall be taken to be a County
Municipality. 18 V. c. 2, s. 5.

eart on 10. Any Clerk of an of the said Municipalities who fails
making such to make any Return required by the next preceding section butreturn. one, -by the time therein limiîted, shall for each failure be liableto a penalty of one hundred dollars to be paid to he Re-ceiver General for the use of the Province, which penalty

may be sued for and recovered by the Crown in any Court ofcompetent jurisdiction. 19, 20 V. c. 16, s. 3.
Munici i1. The several Municipalities aforesaid in Upper Canada
their share of rnay by By-]aw set apart for any special. purpose to be men-the Clergy Re- tioned in such By-law, the whole or any part of the moneysr, anys derived from " The Upper Canada Municipalities Fund," and
purpose, and may invest the same in the purchase of Provincial, Consoli-dated Loan Fund or Municipal Debentures, for the purposes

mentioned in such By-law, and may from time to lime sell anddispose of such securities and reinvest the proceeds in otherlike securities, or otherwise appropriate the same in the man-
ner mentioned in and directed by the said By-law or other By-law passed for that purpose. 20 V. c. 71, s. 2.

Reeital. 12. And whereas several of the said Municipalities had be-fore the tenth day of June, 1857, set apart and invested
By-laws mde oneys derived from the said fund, for special purposes :
before 10th Therefore, any By-law theretofore passed setting apart and au-une, 1857, for thorizing the investment of such moneys as last aforesaid, andsetting apart udr~hc ~
and investing under which By-law such moneys had then been actually in-suchsharecon- vested, shall be held good and valid. 20 V. c. 71, s. 3.

MisEed.
.MISCIELLANEO'US
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONs.

13. In case it should at any time appear that by reason of Recovery ofan erroneous return too much money has been paid to a Muni- money over-
cipality, the excess shall be a debt to the Crown recoverable paidunder er-
from such Municipality. 19, 20 V. c. 16, s. 4.

14. So much of the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 3, 4 V. Repeal of cer-c. 78, as limits the quantity of lands forming part of the Clergy tain parts of
Reserves which may be sold in any one year without the pre- imral A7t,
vious approbation in writing of one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and so much of the said Act as makes any
appropriation of any moneys forming part of the Clergy Re-
serves Fund or arising from the sale of Clergy Reserves, other
than such as is made by this Act, and so much of the said Act
as is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed. 18 V. c. 2, S. 6.

15. Any lands under authority of- any Act then in force Certain lands
which have been accepted in exchange for lands originally for- to be deemed
ming part of the Clergy Reserves in any part of this Province, «Cergyne-
shall be deemed to be Clergy Reserves for all the purposes of
ibis Act. 18 V. c. 2, s. 7.

SCHEDULE.
A. B, Clerk of the Municipality of the (City, Town, Town-

ship or Village, as the case may be,) maketh oath and saith, that
the (above, within written or annexed, return, as the case may be)
contans a true statement of the number ofresident Rate-payers
appearing on the Assessment Roll of the said City, &c., as the
case rimay be, for the year eighteen hundred and fifty

Sworn before me, &c. 20 V. c. 71-Scliedule.

CAP. XXVI.
An Act respecting the Public School Lands and Fund

for Education.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Commissioner of Crown Lands, having, under the Appropriationprovisions of the Act 12 V. c. 200, and under the direction ofet one millioa
acres for Com-the Governor in Council, set apart and appropriated one million mo|Sco-of Acres of Public Lands for Common School purposes, and Fund.

portions thereof having been disposed of under the said autho-
rity, the remainder shall be disposed of by the Commissioner,on such terms and conditions as may by the Governor in
Council be approved, and the money arising from the sale
or disposal of any portion of the said lands shall remain

or
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or be invested and applied towards creating a capital sum
sufficient at the rate of six per cent per annum interest to
produce a clear sum of four hundred thousand dollars per
annum, and such capital and the income therefrom shall form

Certain charges the Common School Fund: But before any appropriation of-the
10 o fint paid. moneys arising from the sale of such Lands shall be made, all

charges thereon for the management or sale thereof, and all
Indian annuities charged upon such lands or moneys, shall be
first paid. 12 V. c. 200, s. 3.

Mon arising 2. All moneys arising after the twenty-seventh day of May,
lands, '.., o one thousand eight h undred and fifty, from the Sale of any
form part or Public Lands of the Province, shall remain or be set apart assaid Commoin part of the Capital of the said Common School Fund until the

sane is sufficient at the rate aforesaid to produce the said sum
of four hundred thousand dollars per annum. 12 V. c. 200, s. 1.

The said Fund 3. For the purpose of creating such Annual Income, theto, be investecl z cmein Provincial Capital of the said Fund shall from lime to time reinain or
Debentures, be invested in the Public Debentures of this Province, or in the
pur, or Debentures of any Public Company or Companies in the Pro-
creatmg an an- vince, incorporated by Act of the Legislature for the construe-nual incone. tion of Works of a public nature, and which having subscribed

their whole Capital Stock, have paid up one half of such Stock
and completed one half of such Work or Works ;

Fund and in- 2. And the said Fund and the Income thereof shall not becrentto bo
aâenated for alienated for any other purpose whatever, but shall remain a
any other pur- perpetual Fund for the support of Common Schools, and theP°"W' establishment of Township and Parish Libraries. 12 V. c.

200, s. 2.

Grant in aid of 4. For the establishment, support and maintenance of Com-thesaid Fund. mon Schools in this Province, until the said (ommon School
Fund produces a net yearly income of two hundred thousand
dollars or upwards, there shall be granted to Her Majesty,
yearly, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, and such
sum shall be composed and made up of the annual income
and revenue derived from the permanent fund hereinbefore
mentioned, and of such further suin as may be required to
complete the saine, out of any unappropriated moneys raised
and levied by the authority of the Legislature, for the publie

Annual Con- uses of this Province; and the said annual grant shall constituteMOn School
Fund. tle Common School Fund. 4, 5 V. c. 18, S. 8, and 12 V. c. 200.

Such grant to 5. The said sum of two hundred thousand dollars annually,c apportio"ed shall, from year toyear, be apportioned by orderof the Governorofbetween U. C.il
and L. c. this Province, in Council, between Upper and Lower Canada

in proportion to the relative numbers of the Population of the
sane, respectively, as such numbers shall, from time to time,
be ascertained by the census next before taken in each of the
said divisions, respectively. 7 V. c. 9, s. 1.
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6. So soon as a net Annual Income of two hundred thousand Grant out of
dollars shall be realised from the said Permanent Fund, the said the Provinciai
grant out of the Provincial Revenue shall cease, and in the mean cease aiter a
time the interest arising from the said Permanent School Fund certain time.
shall be annually paid over to the Receiver General, and ap-
plied towards the payment of the yearly grant of two hundred
thousand dollars ; But if in any year after the said annual sum Grant to make
of two hundred thousand dollars is taken off the Consolidated updedicieneyia
Revenue, the income arising from the said Permanent Fund anY".
from any cause whatever falls short of the annual sum of two
hundred thousand dollars, then the Receiver General of the
Province shall pay out of the said Consolidated Revenue such
sums of money as are from time to time required to make up
the deficiency, but such sums shall be repaid out of any excess
of the Income of the said Permanent School Fund in any year
over the said sum of two hundred thousand dollars per annum.
12 V. c. 100, s. 4.

7. The Governor in Council may reserve out of the pro- A certain sum
ceeds of the School Lands in any County, a sum not exceeding may be reserv-
one fourth of such proceeds, and out of the proceeds of unappro- proSeeds of
priated Crown Lands i any County a sum not exceeding one schoollana for
fifth thereof,-such sums to be funds for public improvements eentsithewithin the County and to be expended under the direction of coulty.
the Governor in Council ; 16 V. c. 159, s. 14.

2. The particulars of all such sums, and of the expenditure Accounts to bethereof shall be laid before Parliament within the first ten days of laid before par-
each Session; and not exceeding six per cent. on the amount col- liament.
lected, including surveys, shall be charged for the sale and ee i.management of lands forming part of the One Million of Acres
of Land set apart in the Huron Tract for the Common School
Fund. 16 V. c. 159, s. 14.

CAP. XXVII.
An Act respecting the Geological Survey of the Pro-

vince.

TIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Ont of the unappropriated public moneys of the Province, Grant to defrya sum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars shall be annually the expenses of
applied, for a term not exceeding five years from the 16th day of sury.
May, 1856, to defray the expenses of the Geological Survey or
any arrears of expenditure theretofore ineurred; which sum shall
be paid at such times and in such manner as the Govemnor in
Council may direct, subject to the provisions hereinafter made.
19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 1.
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Governor in 2. The Governor in Council may employ a suitable number
Gouncil to em-
pîoy compcîcnt of competent persons to make and complete the Geological Sur-
persons to vey of this Province, and to furnish a full and scientific des-
pl"e Geo"- cription of its rocks, soils and minerals, which shall be ac-
cal Survey. companied with proper maps, diagrams and drawings and a

collection of specimens to illustrate the same,-and may direct
the publication of such maps and drawings as are deemed

Geological necessary to illustrate the same,-and may establish a Geolo-
Museurn. gical Museum at some convenient place, in which the said

maps, drawings, diagrams and specimens shall be deposited
as a Provincial collection, and which shall be open at all sea-
sonable hours to the public, and shall be furnished with such
books and instruments as may be necessary for the illustration

Distribution of of the science and the prosecution of the Survey,-and may
publication- to order from time to time the distribution of the publications rela-
ttutionst-. tive to the Survey and of duplicate specimens, to scientific insti-

tutions in this Province and other countries. 8 V. c. 16, s. 1,-
and 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 2.

Provincial 3. And further to promote the collection of geological in-and uey- formation,--all persons who, after the first day of January, 1858,
mnined in Geo- apply to be admitted as Provincial Land Surveyors, shall beIogy. examined in the rudiments of Geology ;---And the Director of

the Geological Survey shal, with that object, be a member of
each of the two Boards of Examiners of persons applying to
be licensed as Surveyors, constituted by the Act respecting
Land Surveyors and the Survey of Lands. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 3.

Director of 4. For the purpose of attaining an accurate basis from
which the geological and topographical features of the country

permanent may be ascertained, and for the purpose of connecting together
"i ° local and partial surveys,-the Director of the Geological Survey

longitude and shall cause permanent marks in some public buildings, or otherrelative levels dsrpin
thercof, marks of a durable description, to be made at several conve-

nient stations in the Province, and shall fix accurately the
latitude and longitude and relative levels thereof, as points of
reference. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 4.

Rail a nd -e5. Al Railway and Canal Companies incorporated after
niesto rurnia the sixteenth day of May, 1856, shall furnish to the Geological
to Geological Survey, without charge, certified copies of all plans and sec-Survey planstonofh;-d
and sections of tions of their Surveys;-and all such Companies theretofore
their surveys. incorporated, shall furnish such plans and sections of their

Surveys upon the demand of the Director of the Geological
Survey, and at the cost of the same. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 5.

Director to 6. The Director of the Geological Survey shall make aamkereport report to the Governor, on or before the first day of March
the Governur. in each year, shewing, generally, the progress made in the

Survey. 19, 20 V. c. 13, s. 6.
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7. The due application of the moneys hereby appropriated Moneys to be

shall be accounted for in the manner provided by the Interpre- accouated for.
tation Act, and an account thereof shall be laid before the
Provicial Legislature at the next Session thereof 19, 20 V.
c. 18, S. 6.

CAP. XXVIII.

An Act respectiiig the Public Works.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

1. For the superintendence and management of the Publie c
Works of this Province, the Governor may appoint a Commis- of Public
sioner who shall be styled Commissioner of Publie Works, and Woro
who shall have such powers as are vested in him by this Act, His powers.and no other. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 1.

2. All writings and documents signed and sealed by him or What shall behis deputy, and countersigned by the Secretary, and no others, deemed acts of
shal be held to be acts of the said Commissioner. Ibid. s. 2. thecommis-

sioner..

3. Inasmuch as the Commissioner fulfils all duties and commoner
exercises all powers conferred upon him by law as the servant not liable to be
or agent of Her Majesty, and all property acquired by him is SIed as such.
acquired for and vested in Her Majesty, and the said Commis-
sioner is not by law elothed with any corporate capacity,--
therefore, the said Commissioner cannot and shall not as such
Commissioner sue or be sued or impleaded in any Court of
Law or Equity in this Province, for any cause whatever. Ibid.
s. 3.

4. Whenever it becomes necessary to resort to any legal ,egocem-
proceedings before any Court of Law or Equity, for enforcing mgs to be inthe
performance of any contract or obligation made or entered into niame 0r theAttorney orby any person with the said Commissioner, or for any other SolcitorGe-
purpose connected with the duties and powers conferred upon neral.
the said Commissioner, the proceedings shall be instituted in the
name of Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor General
for that part of the Province in which such proceedings are had,
for and in behalf of Her Majesty. Ibid. s. 4.

i5. Notice of any proceeding under this Act or any former Wbe nt
Act, shall be given to the said Commissioner at his Office. to te 0dm-
ibid. s. 5. isioner may

be given.

189 a Gel
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Deputy com- 6. The Governor may appoint a proper person to be Deputy
msioner and Commissioner of Public Works,-and a proper person to be Se-
Secretary lu -ad ya
be appointed. cretary for the Department of Publie Works,-and may, athis
Deputy and pleasure, remove the said Deputy Commissioner and Secretary or
Secretary re- either of them, and appoint others in their stead, or mayreinstate
moveable at those removed ;-and the Governor may appoint all Engineers,pleasure. Superintendents, and other Officers for the construction, main-

appoint Eni- tenance and repair of public works and buildings. 22 V. (1859)
neers,&c. c. 3, s. 6.

Powers and 7. The Deputy Commissioner shall, as regards the depart-
duties ofDepu- ment of Public Works, have the power and duties vested in or
t'Commr"" assigned to Deputy Heads of Departments by the Act respect-

ing the Civil Service generally, with regard to their respective
Departments; And the said Deputy Cornmissioner shall have
such further povers and duties as may from lime to lime be
vested in or assigned to him by the Governor in Council. Ibid.

s.7.

Duties of Se. S. It shall be the duty of the Secretary, under the authority
crlatar. and by the direction of the Commissioner,-to keep sepa-

rate accounts of the moneys appropriated for and expended
Accuunts. on each public work,-to submit the said accounts to be

audited in such manner as may be appointed for that purpose
Plans. by the Governor in Council,-to have charge of all plans, con-

tracts, estimates and documents, models or other things relative
Contractors to any such work,-to keep regular accounts with each con-
and contracts. tractor or other person employed by the said Commissioner,-

to see that all contracts made with the said Commissioner are
Certificates for properly drawn out, and executed,-to draw all certificates
warrants. upon which any warrant is to issue,-to prepare all reports to
Reports. be submitted to the Commissioner,-and to receive and answer,
Correspon- according to the instructions he may receive from the Commis-
dence. sioner, all letters to or from him or other persons on the busi-
Minutes of ness of the Department,-to keep minutes of all the proceed-
Proceedings- ings of the Department,-to keep copies of all correspondence,
General Super- -to have the general superintendence of all other matters and
intendence and things which he may be instructed to superintend by the Com-

due' missioner,-and generally to do all ministerial acts connected
with the business of the Department which the Commissioner
directs him to do or which devolves on him by a fair construc-
tion of the meaning of this Act in all cases not expressly
provided for ;

The Governor 2. And the Governor may require any person having in his
may cause possession any instruments, plans, papers, books, drawings,
plans, &c., re-
lative to publie models, estimates, or documents relative to any public work
works to be and belonging to the province, to deliver the same to the said
placed under >
the care of Secretary, and may also from lime to lime place in bis charge
late secretary. and keeping, for the use of the Commissioner, any instruments,

books, drawings, models or documents relative to the objects
for which the said Commissioner is appointed and required
for the better attainment of the objects of this Act. Ibid. s. 8.

9.
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9. The said Commissioner, and Deputy Commissioner and commisioner,

Secretary shall receive a yearly salary, and their actual dis- Dputy andSe-
cretary to b

bursements and travelling expenses, when away from their a bey saary,
place of residence on the duties of their offices ; but the salary c.
of the Deputy Commissioner shall not exceed four thousand
dollars per annum. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 9.

FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT, AND WORKS UNDER ITS
MANAGEMENT.

10. The several Public Works and Buildings enumerated Public works
in the Schedule to this Act marked A, and all materials and in Schedule A,
other things belonging thereto, or prepared and obtained for for thie roa
the use of the same, shall be and continue to be,--except such be veted in
(if any) as have been lawfully transferred to any Municipality, and nder'
Company or party,--vested in Her Majesty, and under the ma- the ontro
nagement of the said Commissioner for the purposes of this misoner and
Act ; And the Governor in Council may, from time to time, others, niay be

madesoýbypro-by Proclamation, declare any other works or buildings con- daeation.
structed at the Public expense, to be Works or Buildings sub-
ject to the provisions of this Act, and under the management
of the said Commissioner. Ibid. s. 10.

11. All contracts, agreements or leases for any such wo , Contrm for
or for any tols for the same, entered into by the late Board of leuesof works
Works, or by any Commissioners duly authorized to enter into by the Board
the same, shall enure to the use of Her Majesty, and may be of Works toenure £o Hferenforced as if entered into with Her Majesty. Ibid. s. 11. Majesty.

12. All lands, streams or water courses, and other real pro- Prop e-
perty, acquired for the use of such Publie Works, shall be quired or the

vested in Her Majesty, for the purposes of the said works; and ei°."to
when not required for the said works, they may be disposed of bevested in
under the authority of the Governor in Council, and the proceeds the Crown.

shall be accounted for as public moneys; And all hydraulic And hydraulie
powers created by the construction of any public work, or the POwers-
expenditure of any public moneys thereon, shall be vested in
Her Majesty, and any portion thereofnot required for the Public Governor in
Works may be disposed of under the authority of the Governor Ci,°" ,a
in Council, by sale or lease, and the proceeds shall be accounted property as
for as public money. Ibid. s. 12. ot be re-

13. This Act shall apply to Public Works constructed This Act to
or completed after it comes into force, or for which appropria- aPPf o future
tion is made after that time, unless it be otherwise provided
by law. Ibid. s. 18.

14. The said Commissioner shall have the superintendence of what public
and management of constructing, maintaining and repairin. works the
all canals, harbours, roads or parts of roads, bridges, slides, aula Îh°avth
other Public Works or buildings in progress, or constructed or mangament.
maintained at the public expense out of the Provincial funds,

20* and
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and which under this Act will be placed under his man-
Expenditure to agement and control ; but nothing in this Act shal give
byegP;acisiae. authority to the said Commissioner to cause expenditure not
Exception. previously sanctioned by the Legoislature, except for such re-

pairs and alterations as the necessities of the Public Service
may demand. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 14.

Appliention for 15. In all cases of application to the Government or to the
expenditure on Legislature, by individuals or bodies corporate, for an appro-
word p to be re. piation for or expenditure upon any work proposed by them to
ferred to the be undertaken at the public expense,-detailed plans, surveyscommissioner. and estimates thereof shall be forwarded by the party so apply-

ing to the said Commissioner, to enable him to report thereon
in a satisfactory manner for the information of the Governor

Security to be and of the Legislature ;-And in case the plans, surveys and
r estimates so sent are not found sufficient, the party so applyinge--sary expen-

ses orsurvey, shall, prior to any action of the Commissioner thereon which
&c., irround would be attended with expense, enter into bonds to bear therequisite. costs attendant upon the providing of such further survey, exa-

mination and details as the Commissioner deems requisite to
be made either by an officer of the Department or otherwise ;
but every such reasonable expense shall be refunded to the
pyf the Legislature makes an appropriation for such work.

Maps and plans 16. The said Commissioner shall lay before the Govemor
fwrniitoe b the maps and estimate.« of any works suggested by him for the

the Governor. consideration of the Legislaturé, and of which maps and esti-
mates have been prepared by order of the Governor in Council;

Commissioner and in the construction of these and ail other Public Works
not to depart approved of and provided for by the Legislature, the said

lri h ine
°"nh inany Commissioner shall not depart, in any case, more than one

suchmap,more mile from the line or lines delineated on the maps or plans of
than one mile. such works approved by the Legislature, such deviation being

first submitted to and approved by the Governor in Council.
Ibid. s. 16.

No money for 17. No public money appropriated for any public work or
an, _ building shall be expended except under the control and super-w6ric or build-. becptspr
in, to )e ex- mtendence of the said Commissioner,-except only, that when-
under heC- ever any money has been appropriated by any Act of the Le-
nissioncr. gislature for making or improving any road or highway, the

Exception. Commissioner may in bis discretion intrust the whole or part
of such appropriation to the Municipal Councils of the Munici-
palities through which such road or highway passes, to be
appropriated by such Council in the manner and for the pur-
poses by law provided. ibid. s..17.

On what cer- 18. No warrant shall be issued for any sum of the publie
tificate war-
rants may issue money appropriated for any public wurk under the management
forthe payment of the said Commissioner, except on the certificate of the Com-

ofJfr missioner, or bis Deputy, that such sum ought to be paid to
the
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the person named in the certificate, in whose favour a warrant
may then issue, which warrant shall in all cases be deemed to
be a legal tender to such person. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 18.

19. The Commissioner may from time to time grant cer- Money to a
tificates in favor of the Secretary, for sums necessary to meet certain amount
any disbursements allowed to him when on duty, or which the vance ta the
Commissioner may order to be made immediately by the Secretary.
Secretary, in any report approved by the Governor ; but the
sum which shall at any one time be in the hands of the Secre-
lary shall in no case exceed two thousand dollars. Ibid. s. 19.

20. The said Commissioner may by writing under his Conmissioners
hand and seal, on behalf of the Province, and as hereinafter may enter to
mentioned, enter into all necessary contracts, agreements and behalf ofthe
arrangements with any person, relative to the Public Works of Province rela-
this Province, and the construction and repairs thereof, and the works.
real property required for the same ; And all contracts entered How contracts
into by and with the Board of Works, before the ninth day of made with the
June, 1846, or with the Commissioners of Public Works, sha hal°econ-have effect, as if they had been entered into by and with the strued here-
said Commissioner, and all rights acquired by the Buar of after.
Works under any such contract shall be vested in Her Majesy,
subject to the provisions of this Act. Ibid. s. 20.

21. Al contracts, agreements, bargains, sales or leases to Future con-
be made or entered into by the Commissioner for or relating to tractS,&c.,un-
any public work, or any land or real or personal property, or ofthie Coo-
hydraulic or other privilege, or any other thing concerning rmisioner to be
which any power is vested in the said Commissioner or in Her maanae Her
Majesty, under this Act, shall be made and entered into in Majesty.
the name of Her Majesty, and not otherwise ;

2. Provided always, that all such contracts, agreements, bar- Proviso: ror-
gains, sales or leases concerning any of the matters herein- mer contracte,

&c shailtbbefore mentioned as have been made by the Commissioners of ;à, whether
Public Works, under any law then in force, shall be valid to made in the
all intents, whether the same were made and entered into in Mae tor oe
the name of such Commissioners, or in the name of Her Ma- the cmmis-
jesty. Ibid. s. 21. sioners.

22. The Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner may The commis-
require any account sent in by any contractor, or any person -tioner, &c.,
in the employ of the Department, to be attested on oath, which aouteo e
oath, as well as that to be taken by any witness, the Secretary attesedonat
or the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner may ad- and aaminster
minister. Ibid. s. 22.

23. The Commissioner may send for and examine, on oath, The Commis-
allsuchpersons ashe deemsnecessary,touching any matter upon sioiner may
which the action of the Commissioner is necessary, and may son and -
cause such persons to bring with them such papers, documents mine them on

and
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oath touching and things as it may be necessary to examine with reference
natters referred to such matter, and may pay such persons a reasonable com-

pensation for their time and disbursements, at the discretion of
Penalty ror the Commissioner ; And such persons shall attend at the sum-
non-attend- mons of the Commissioner, after due no.tice, under the penaltyof twenty dollars. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 23.

Annual report 24. The Commissioner shall make and submit to the Go-
to be matie and
laid before the vernor in Council, an Annual Report on all the works under
Legislature. his control, to be laid before both Houses of the Legislature,

within twenty-one days from the commencement of each ses-
sion, showing the state of each work, and the amounts of the
receipt and expenditure thereon, with such further information
as may be requisite. Ibid. s. 24.

Minutes ofpro- 25. And the Commissioner shall report upon all matters refer-
repoin " and red by the Provincial Government connected with the objects
du lyentered. for which the said Commissioner is appointed, and shall ob-

tain all such evidence and information, plans, estimates, draw-
ings or specifications, and cause such surveys, visits and exa-
minations to be made, and do all such acts as are necessary to
enable him to report. Ibid. s. 25.

0

Work to be '26. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner to invite tenders
by tCfl by public advertisement for the execution of all works, except

Exception. in cases of pressing emergency, where delay would be injurious
to the public interest. Ibid. s. 26.

Securit to be 27. The Commissioner, in all cases where any Public Work
de pe rfgon under his management is being carried on by contract, shall take
ance of the all reasonable care that good and suflicient security be given to
work, &c. and in the name of Her Majesty, for the due performance of

the work within the amount and time specified for its comple-
Contract not tion; And also in all cases where it seems to the Commissioner
always io not to be expedient tg let such work to the lowest bidder, it shallIowest bidder. be his duty to report the same, and obtain the authority of the

Governor in Council previously to passing by such lowest
contract to be tender ; but no sum of money shall be paid to the contractor on
isoney paid, any contract, nor shall any work be commenced, until the con-

&c. tract has been signed by all the parties therein named, nor
until the requisite security has been given. Ibid. s. 27.

Commisioner 28. It shall further be the duty of the said Commissioner to
sugoes or suggest to the Governor in Council such Public Works or im-the suggest t

advantageous provements as can in his judgment be undertaken with advan-
publie works. tage to the Province; But in no case shall any expense beyond

°oriso· the amount of four hundred dollars be incurred or authorized by
the Commissioner with regard to any matter or matters referred
to him, or suggested by him, unless with the approval of the
Governor in Council. Ibid. s. 28.
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29. The said Secretary shall make up detailed accounts of Detailed ae-

the expenditure of all moneys advanced or paid under certifi- cO"ts ofî"e
cates of the Commissioner, showing the sum appropriated for cea or *a for
each public work, the sum so paid or advanced, and the balance ,aoy b
if any remaining unexpended, and in whose hands; made up by the

Secretary.

2. And each account shall be accompanied by vouchers, Accounts to be
correspond ing with the numbering of the items of such account, paome

and shall be made up and closed quarterly, on the first day and t. be at-
of January, April, July and October, in each year, and shall be tSted.
attested before a Judge of one of the Superior Courts of Law,
or before some Justice of the Peace, and shall be transmitted
to the Minister of Finance, within one month after the said
periods respectively. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 29.

TAKING LANDS, AND OTHER POWERS IN THE CONSTRUCTION
OF PUBLIC WORKS.

30. The said Commissioner may authorize the engineers, commissioner
agents, servants and workmen employed by or under him to en- may enter on
ter into and upon any ground to whomsoever belonging, and to M°esurveys,
survey and take levels of the same, and to make such borings, or k.-
sink such trial pits as he deems necessary for any purpose rela-
tive to the works under his management. Ibid. s. 30.

31. The said Commissioner may at all times acquire and take And may take
possession of all lands or real estate, streams, waters and water landas, stream,
courses, the appropriation of which for the use, construction and '. publ
maintenance of such Public Works, or for the use, construction
or maintenance of hydraulic privileges made or created by,
from or at such Public Works, is in hisjudgment necessary ;-and And may cou-
he may for that purpose contract and agree with all persons, Sei- tractand agre
gniors, bodies corporate, guardians, tutors, curators and trustees sons, &e. f*ror
whatsoever, not only for themselves, their heirs, successors and that purpose,
assigns, but also for and on the behalf of those whom they repre- °ble orce-
sent, whether infants, (minor children,) absentees, lunatics, tracting.
femes-covert, or other persons otherwise incapable of contract-
ing, possessed of or interested in such lands, real property,
streams, waters and water courses, and ail such contracts and
agreements, and all conveyances or other instruments made in
pursuance thereof, shall be valid to all intents. Ibid. s. 31.

32. The said Commissioner, for and in the nane of Her Ma- commiioner
jesty, may acquire and take possession of any lands or real empowed to

estate, streams, waters or water courses adjoining or lying in streams,&c.,in
the neighbourhood of any public work, and which he deems certain cases;
requisite for the enlargement or improvement of such work, or for
obtaining better access thereto;

2. And to enable him to acquire and take possession of is po<wer for
such lands or other property, the said Commissioner shall that purpooe.
have all the powers and rights conferred by the next

preceding
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preceding section for the purpose of enabling him to acquire
such lands or real estate, streams, waters and water courses
as are contemplated by the said section, and to take posses-
sion of them whenever the owners or occupiers thereof re-
fuse or fail to agree with the Commissioner for the purchase
thereof;

And rnayun- 3. And the said Commissioner may, under the authority of
ofGovemrnin the Governor in Council, sell and convey to any person or body
Couneil, alien- corporate, any land or other real estate which he has under his
w ger control and which is not required for the use of any Public Work;
necessary. the proceeds of all which sales shall by the said Commissioner

be accounted for in the due course of law. 22 V. (1859) c. 3,
s. 32.

Commissioner 33. The said Commissioner and his agents, may take frommnay take nia- alucerdo id alsoe,' o
terais na-s. all uncleared or wild land, all stones, gravel, sand, clay, or
any land. other material, he or they may find necessary for the construc-

tion, maintenance or repair of Public Works or buildings under
Compensation his management, for which compensation shall be made at the
to be made. rate agreed on or appraised and awarded as herein provided;

Commissioner 2. And the said Commissioner may make and use all suchzinay make and
use roads fror temporary roads to and from such stones, clay, gravel, sand or
the works to gravel pits, required by him for the convenient passing to and
such materials. from the works during their construction or repair. Ibid. s. 33.

Compensation 34. The compensation agreed on between the parties, or
for daaes 0hin appraised and awarded in the manner hereinafter set forth,

four months. shall be paid for such lands, real property, streams, waters and
water courses, or damages, to the owners or occupiers of such
lands or property, or to the persons suffering such damage as
aforesaid, within four months after the arnount of such com-
pensation has been agreed on or appraised and awarded. Ibid.
s. 34.

When the 35. Where any such owner or occupier, refuses or fails to
towonr us aoree for conveying his estale or interest in any land, real pro-
estate, &c. perty, streams or water courses as aforesaid, the Commissioner

may tender the reasonable value in his estimation of the same,
with notice that the question will be submitted to the Arbi-

Commissioner trators hereinafter mentioned ; And in every case, within three
sn tae pos- days after such agreement or tender and notice, the Commis-

sioner may authorize possession 1o be taken of such land,
real property, streams or water courses so agreed or tendered for.
Ibid. s. 35.

When the 36. If the owners of such land, real property, streams orowner does not
reside in the water courses do not reside in the vicinity of such property so
vieinity ofthe required, then notice shall be given in the Canada Gazettepr°perty, &. and in two distinct newspapers published in or in some place

adjoining the District or County in which such property is
situate,
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situate, of the intention of the Commissioner to cause
possession to be taken of such lands, or real property, streams
or water courses, and after thirty days from the publication
of the last notice, possession may be taken accordingly. 22 V.
(1859) c. 3, s. 86.

37. Al land, real property, streams or water courses, con- Ail property
tracted for, purchased, or otherwise acquired by the said Com- pureb&ed to le
missioner in manner aioresaid, shall be vested in and become majesty.
the property of Her Majesty, and the respective conveyances
thereof, not being notarial deeds, shall be brought to and re-
corded and enrolled in the office of the Registrar of this Pro-
vince, but being so enrolled, or being notarial deeds, need not
otherwise be made by matter of record; and such conveyances
may be accepted by the said Commissioner on behalf of the
Crown. Ibid. s. 37.

38. The said Commissioner may discontinue or alter any Commi"sioner
part of a public road, where it is found to interfere with may discon-
the proper line or site of any Public Work as aforesaid ;- "nIhc ron.
But before discontinuing or altering such public road, he shall subtuting
substitute another convenient road in lieu thereof; and the aother.
land theretofore used for any road, or part of a road, so discon- uwed tobecoie
tinued, with the sanction of the Governor in Council, shall part ofthe land
thereafter become the property of the owner of the land of which 'y wae° on
it originally formed part;

2. And as to the roads discontinued and replaced by roads Provision as to
made under the control of the Board of Works, before the ninth roaas disconti-
day of June 1846, or by the Commissioners of Public Works, June, °m, -
such roads shall become the property of the owners of the land der authorityof
of which they originally formed part, and shall not be used as Woka.
public roads,-except such parts of the saidroads sodiscontinued
as were set apart by the Board of Works for the use of the
public, and also such other parts thereof as may be required
by the owners of such property to reach the new roads substi-
tuted for such old roads;-But such roads or parts of roads
shall not be made use of to avoid the payment of tolls. Ibid.
s.38.

39. The said Commissionei shall either construct back Commissioner
ditches or drains for carrying off the water accumulating behind to make drains
the banks of all Public Canals under his management, when meertaineases.
such accumulation is caused by the construction of any such
Canal, or shall pay a reasonable compensation to the owners
of the Lands injured by the accumulation of such water;
And whenever the said Commissioner bas constructed any Fenees, drains
such ditches or drains, and whenever he bas put up. any fence and ditches to
dividing the property of private individuals from any* bridge, kain re-
canal or other woirk constructed at the public expense, the said interested.
Commissioner and the Government of the Province shall be
forever released from all obligration in regard to such fences,

ditches
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ditches or drains, which shall thenceforward be maintained,
repaired and renewed, when necessary, by the adjoining pro-
prietors, who shall be alone liable for any damages arising
out of the disrepair of any such fences, ditches or drains;

Such arties 2. But whenever the provisions of this Act have the effect
Myeraitn of imposing upon any person any liability beyond what

in certain ases. would have otherwise fallen upon him in regard of such
fences, ditches or drains, such person may, by one claim filed in
the manner and time required by this Act, demand compen-
sation for all losses, injuries and expenses accrued or incurred
or which thereafter might accrue or be incurred to and by
himself, his heirs, assigns and legal representatives, by such
additional liability, and the Arbitrators in all such cases may
award such compensation as they deem sufficient to cover all
such losses, injuries and expenses for the future as well as for
the past. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 39.

Wa 1,h, c.. 40. Whenever it is necessary in the prosecution of any pub-
tken ¡e in lie work, for the said Commissioner, or his contractors or ser-
lic works to be vants, to take down or remove any wall or fence of any owner
replaced by the or occupier of lands or premises adjoining such public work
Comnùssioner. o cuirflador peie do*igsc ulcwr-

the Commissioner or contractors, or their authorized servants,
shall replace the same as soon as the necessity which caused
their being taken down or removed bas ceased, and after the

How to be kept same have been so replaced, the owner or occupier of the said
up afterwards. lands or premises shall maintain such walls or fences, to the

same extent as such owner or occupier rnight be by law re-
quired to do, if the same had never been so taken down or
removed. Ibid. s. 40.

OFFICIA.L ARBITRATORS.

Governor in 41. The Governor in Council shall, from time to time, ap-
Couneil to ap-
con n ornae point one or such other number not exceeding three proper
tranthree arbi- persons who shall be Arbitrator or Arbitrators and Appraiser

ana.or a or Appraisers for the whole Province of Canada, who
shall, arbitrate on, appraise, determine and award the

Their dutie. sums which shall be paid to any owner, occupier or person
representing such owner for the land or real estate taken either
in perpetuity or temporarily for the use of the said public
works, or any of them, or as compensation for any loss or
damage accruing to them from such public works, or any of
them, and with whom the said Commissioner bas not agreed
and cannot agree ;-And every such arbitrator shall receive such
remuneration as shall be from time to time fixed by the Gov-
ernor in Council. Ibid. s. 41.

Arbitrators to 42. Tbe said Arbitrator or Arbitrators shall take, before
®be sworn. the said Commissioner, or some one of Her Majesty's Justices

of the Peace, the following oath :

1 ,

22 Vrcr.814
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"I,A. B., do swear that I will well and truly hear, try and Their oath.
examine into such claims as may be submitted to me for

"compensation fur land or real property proposed to be
"taken possession of for the use and purposes of, (or as the
"case may be,) and that I will also well and truly examine
"into such claims for compensation for damages consequent
"upon the construction of the said work; and that I will give
"a true judgment and award thereon to the best of my know-
"ledge and ability; and that in determining such award I
"will take into due consideration the benefits to be derived to
"the persons making such claims as aforesaid, as well as the
" injury done thereby. So help me God." 22 V. (1859)c.3, s. 42.

43. The Governor shall appoint one or more proper persons clerks to be
to act as Clerk or Clerks to the said Arbitrator or Arbitrators; appointd.
and may remove such Clerks and appoint others whenever Their remune-
he sees fit ; And each of the said Clerks shall be allowed "'°".
the sum of three dollars for every day of his attendance
to his duties as such. Ibid. s. 43.

44. Provided always, that the Arbitrators for Upper and Presnt arbi-
Lower Canada, respectively, appointed under the Acts hereby teators ay
repealed or superseded, and in office when this Act comes into ing ca-, &c.
force, and the Clerks to the said Arbitrators respectively,
shall continue in office until removed, for the sole pur-
pose of completing cases pending before the said Arbitrators,
and in which they have actually proceeded to take evidence,
before this Act comes into force, and of giving their award
therein, and shall with respect to such cases only, have all the
powers conferred on any Arbitrators by this Act, and shall
receive the compensation allowed them by former Acts ;

2. And in case of any vacancy among the Arbitrators for vacancies
Upper or for Lower Canada, or their Clerks, while any such among present
case is pending before them, the Governor in Council may, if arbitrators.
need shall be, appoint another or others to act in such cases
only, with the powers aforesaid ; and any person so appointed
an Arbitrator shall take the oath aforesaid, unless he be
an Arbitrator appointed for the whole Province under Ibis Act.
Ibid. s. 44.

4J. Whenever in the following sections of this Act, the How the word.
'word " Arbitrators " occurs, it shall be understood to mean "arbitatom"
the Arbitrator appointed under this Aet, if there be then only i. "
one, and the Arbitrators appointed under this Act, if there be- fol.owingpro-
more than one ;-Except that as regards any case pending, "is"o"s.

and in which evidence has been taken as aforesaid before
Arbitrators when this Act comes into force, it shall be under-
stood to mean the Arbitrators to whom such case was referred,
or any majority of them, or of those acting in such case,-And
subject always to the power hereinafter given to the Commis-
sioner to refer any matter to any one or more of the Arbitrators,
if there be more than one. Ibid. s. 45.

WHAT
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WHAT CASES MAY BE REFERRED TO ARBITRATION.

Ir any party 46. If any person or body corporate has any claim for pro-

ofakin a ia perty taken, or for alleged direct, or consequent danages to
damages aris- property, arising from the construction or connected with the
ing- fron any execution of any public work undertaken, commenced or
publie work,or '
out ofany con- performed at the expense of this Province, or of either of the
tract, With re- late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or any claim

Swo, arising out of or connected with the execution or fulfilment,
bringfsureh or on account of deductions made for the non-execution or
claim before the
Commission- non-fulfilment of any contract for the performance of any such

public work, made and entered into with the said Commis-
sioner either in the name of Her Majesty, or in any other man-
ner whatsoever, or with any other Board, or any other Com-
missioners lawfully authorized to enter into the same on behalf
of this Province, or either of the said Provinces of Upper
or Lower Canada,-such person or body corporate may give
notice of such claim to the said Commissioner, stating the per-

The Commis- ticulars thereof, and how the same bas arisen ;-And thereupon,
soner na.y the Commissioner may, at any time within thirty days afterwithin thirty
days, tender such notice, tender what he considers a just satisfaction for

h amount the same, with notice that the said claim will be submitted to
sufficient. the decisions of the Arbitrators acting under this Act, unless
Ifnot accepted the sum so tendered is accepted within ten days after such
the claim shal1 tender, which shall be deemed to be legally made by any
bc submnitted to
the arbitrators. written authority for the payment of such sum given under the

hand of the said Commissioner, and notified to the person or
Whatshall be a body corporate having such claim ;-And a tender so made

tes Atunder shall be sufficient likewise in case of tender of compensation by
the Commissioner under any other section of this Act ;

Ciaimants. to 2. But before any claims either under this section or under
give ,iectiritv th
lor the <,or any other section of this Act, shall be arbitrated upon, the
arbitration, to claimant thereof shall give security to the satisfaction of the
the satisib!t"n Arbitrators (or of any two of them,) for the payment of the costsot' the arbitra- o n _U .~,o h
tors. and expenses incurred by the arbitration, in the event of the
costs, how to award of the Arbitrators being against such claimant, or of its
be taxed. not exceeding the sum so tendered as aforesaid. Ibid. s. 46.b

Reference may 47. It shall be competent for the Commissioner to refer any
l'e to one or
more arbitra- of the claims aforesaid either to one or to any greater number
tors: if more of Arbitrators as he may see fit; and the award of the sole Ar-
thon one, b eeb n
award o ma- bitrator shall be binding if there be only one; and the award
eoàito be of a majority of the said Arbitrators if there be more than one

induig. acting in the case, or of a majority of the Arbitrators acting
in any case pending when this Act comes into force, shall in
ail cases be binding as if made by all the Arbitrators. Ibid.
s. 47.

No arbitration 4S. No arbitration shall be allowed in any case where by the
when the con-
tract provides terms of the contract therein, it is provided that the determina-
another course. tion of any matters of difference arising out of or connected with

the
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the same shall be decided by the Commissioier or by any
Engineer or officer of the Department. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 48.

49. No claim for land or other property alleged to have been claims for iana
taken for or injured by the construction, improvement, mainte- or.danages, r
nance or management of any public work, or for damages al- caetto be
leged to have been occasioned directly or indirectly to any such filed within a
land or other property by the construction, maintenance or ct t''

management of any such public work,-and no claim arising
out of or connected with the execution of any contract or agree-
ment for the performance of any such public work or of any
part thereof,-shall be entertained by the Arbitrators under this
Act, unless such claims and the particulars thereof have
been filed at the office of the Commissioner which may be
established under this Act,-within twelve months next
after the loss or injury complained of, when such claim
relates to the taking of or damage occasioned to land
or other property,-and when such claim relates to or is
alleged to arise out of the execution or fulfilment of any con-
tract or agreement for the construction of any public work,unless the same has been filed at the said office, within
three months next after the date of the final estimate made
under such contract ; But nothing herein contained shall pre-
vent the Arbitrators from entertaining, investigating or award-
ing upon any claims filed within the delay allowed by any
Act then in force. Ibid. s. 49.

50. Whenever the Commissioner cannot effect an amicable Time andplacesetlement of any such claim, he shall refer the sarne to the orarbitraion.
said Arbitrators within sixty days from the filing thereof; and
the said Arbitrators shall proceed to investigate and make their
award thereon, at such time and place as the Commissioner
shall appoint. Ibid. s. 50.

951. If any claim arises against the said Conmissioner of a AU disputes
nature different from those described in this Act, which the may bu refrr-

red Io the arbi-Commissioner is unable to settle amicably, then such claim t°tors.
(unless the same be made for salary, wages, or allowances by
any subordinate officer or person in the employ of the Commis-
sioner) shall be referred to the said Arbitrators, who shall
investigate and give their award upon such disputed claim, in
like manner as provided for their award upon other claims;
But no such disputed claim shall be entertained by the Arbi- But such claim
trators, unless the same, with the particulars thereof, has been mIsaav been
filed at the office of the Commissioner within twelve months twelve montha
afier the same arose. ibid. s. 51. after it arose.

POWERS OF THE SAID ARBITRATORS, AND PROCEEDINGS BY OR
BEFORE THEM.

52. The said Arbitrators may, by summons or order in writ- Artrtors te
ing, to be left at the last usual place of residence of the party have powor&sto
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sumnmon wit- to whom it is addressed, command the attendance from any
neses, and to part of the Province of all witnesses or the production of any
swear thcm. documents required by any of the parties, and may swear the said

witnesses to testify truly respecting the matters on which they
Penalty for re- are to be interrogated ;-And the disobedience of such surnmons
fusing to obey or order in writing, or neglect to attend and produce such docu-
SmmoS. ments shall subjeci the party disobeying, neglecting or refusing,

to a penalty of not less than four dollars nor more than twenty
dollars, to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace, and
levied under the warrant of such Justice, by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the offender unless the party
establishes reasonable cause for such disobedience, neglect or
refusal;

What docu- 2. But no person shall be compelled to produce any document
",es"mae that he would not be compelled to produce at a trial in the

compeLed to Queen's Bench, Common Pleas or Superior Court, or to attend
produce. as a witness more than two consecutive days ;-And each of the

aymct or said witnesses shall be allowed, in addition to his reason-
able travelling expenses, a sum not exceeding one dollar a
day, at the discretion of the said Arbitrators ; and such remu-
neration shall be paid by the party requiring his attendance.
22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 52.

Arbitrators 53. The said Arbitrators shall consider the advantage as well
tha vantdages as disadvantage of such public work, as respects the land or
as well as dis- real estate of any person through which the same passes or to
anyao;Z.t, which it is contiguous, or as regards any claim for compensa-
party claiming tion for damages brought before them ;-And the said Arbitrators
amages. shall, in assessing the value of any land or real estate proposed

to be taken for the purposes of any such public work, or in
estimating and awarding the amount of damages to be paid by
the said Commissioner to any person, take into consideration
the advantageslikely to accrue as well as the injury or damages

But no partyto occasioned by reason of such work ;-But the Arbitrators shal
Pay any sum t° not in any case award that any sum be paid by any person to
sioner for such the said Commissioner on account of any such advantages.
advantages. Ibid. s. 58.

Rules to be ob- 54. The said Arbitrators, in estimating and awarding the

aritrators in amount to be paid to any claimant for injury done to any land
estimating the or real property, and in estimating the value of lands taken
ale o& ands by the said Comrnissioner under this Act or any former Act,

shall estimate or assess such land or real property in accor-
dance with the value thereof at the time when the injury com-
plained of was occasioned, and not according to the value of
the adjoining lands at the time of making their award. Ibid.
s. 54.

Arbitrators to 55. The said Arbitrators, in investigating and awarding upon
be"ons any claim arising out of any contract in writing, shall decide i
ofanycontract. accordance with the stipulations in such contract, and shall.not

inm
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in any case award compensation to any claimant on account of
his having expended larger sums of money in the performance
of any work than the sums for which he contracted to perform
snch work; nor shall they awazd to such elaimant any interest As to interes.upon any sum of money which they consider to be due to suchclaimant, in the absence of any contract in writing stipulating
payment of such interest ;

2. And no clause in any such contract in which any drawback penalties oor penalty is stipulated for the non-performance of or neglect to be deemed
to complete any public work, or to fulfil any covenant in such comminatory.
contract, shal be considered as eorninatory, but shall beconstrued as importing an assessment by mutual consent of thedamages arising out of such non-performance or neglect. 22 V.(1859) c. 3, s. 55.

56. The said Arbitrators, in investigating any claim, shall Arbitrators tocause all legal evidence offered on either side, to be taken down take evidence
and recorded in writing, and shall make a list of all plans, i writins,&C.
receipts, vouchers, documents and other papers which may beproduced before them during any such investigation ;

2. Nevertheless, the said Arbitrators may, with the consent in ci cwriting of the said Commissioner and of the opposite party, con
take the testimony of the witnesses adduced on either side
orally, and shall not in such case reduce it to writing. Ibid.s. 56.

417. The said Arbitrators shall furnish the Commissioner A to
with a copy of their award, and a copy thereof to each individual fiurish copisas far as relates to his particular claim, within one month after °in8r aa
each decision, in order that the amounts awarded may be paid sum awardedby the Commissioner, within four months thereafter. Ibid. may be paid.
s. 57.

58. The said Clerk to the Arbitrators shal deliver to any cl fr-
person rerairing the same, certified copies of any depositions or nish opies ofpapers taken or filed before the Arbitrators ; And before deliver- paPe'.
ing any such copies, the Clerk shall be entitled to payment at Payment for
the rate of ten cents for every hundred words contained in the tuesanme.
same, and twenty cents additional for any certificate. Ibid.s. 58.

59. If the sum awarded exceeds the sum tendered, the A.,to cofCommissioner shall pay the costs of arbitration, but if not, the arbitration.
costs shall be paid by the person who refused the tender madeby the Commissioner :

2. And such costs shall in other cases, when the award is in <. bfavor ofsuchclaimaut, be paid by the said Commissioner in addi- taxe, uation to the sum awarded, and shall in either case be taxed by the h<*•proper offileer of the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas,
i
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in Upper Canada, and in Lower Canada by a Judge of the

Superior Court;

3. And in every case in which the claimant has been repre-
sented or assisted by an Attorney before the Arbitrators, the
fees of such Attorney shall be taxed and allowed to hun as in

a contested case in the said Superior Court, or in the Circuit

Court, according to the sum awarded. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 59.

APPEALS FROM AWARDS IN LOWER CANADA.

Appeal given 60. Any Claimant dissatisfied with any award made by
to er pary the said Arbitrators in Lower Canada, may appeal from such

rbitra o f. award by petition addressed to the Superior Court, sitting in

Term in the District in which such award was made, praying
such Court, for reasons to be set forth in such petition, to revise

and re-consider the same, and to set aside and annul the same,
either wholly or in part, and if in part, stating what part, or to

amend or reform the same ; and Her Majesty's Attorney Gene-

ral or Solicitor General for Lower Canada, may appear to

answer such petition for and on behalf of Her Majesty;

If the Com- 2. And whenever the said Commissioner is dissatisfied with
ni.ioner is any award, Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor Gen-

eral may, by information on behalf of Her Majesty, apply in
like manner, and for reasons to be set forth in such information,
to set aside or annul such award, either wholly or in part, or
to amend or reform the same ;

Powers of the 3. The said Court may either amend or reform such award
Court. or set aside and annul the same ; and if the Court is of

opinion that the Claimant in any such appeal is entitled to re-

cover an amount of compensation larger than that awarded by
the Arbitrators, the Claimant shall receive from the said

Commissioner, not only the amount of compensation specified

in the judgment of the Court, but also such costs as the Court

may award upon such appeal; And when in any such appeal
instituted by Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor Gen-

eral, the Court sets aside or annuls any award, or diminishes

the amount of compensation awarded to the Claimant, then the

As to costs. Court may award costs to Her Majesty. Ibid. s. 60.

Application 61. No such award in Lower Canada shall be set aside
must be nade unless the application to the Court is made within four months

months. fron the date of the award, nor uniess notice of such Petition

has been given at least twenty full days before the presentation

of such Petition. Ibid. s. 61.

What evidence 62. On every such appeal in Lower Canada, the Arbitrators

shal be admis- shall roduce before the Superior Court all evidence taken and

recorded before them, and all plans, receipts, vouchers aid

other documents submitted to and filed before them in relation
to
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to such elaim; And the said Court shall not allow any other
evidence to be adduced upon any such appeal, except wben
the Arbitrators have rejected and refased to record evidence by
law admissible. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 62.

SETTING ASIDE AWARDS IN UPPER CANADA.

63. In Upper Canada al awards or decisions of the said The award of
Arbitrators shall be subject to the jurisdiction of the Superior sucharbitrators
Courts of Law or Equity, within the jurisdiction whereof the "otoiof
arbitration bas taken place, inlike mannerandtothe same extent, the Courts, as
and under the sane regulations asapply to arbitrations under awartof omer
the submission of the respective parties,-except that no such
award shall be set aside unless the application to the Court is
made within one year from the date of the award. Ibid. s. 63.

ARBITRATION IN CERTAIN SPECIAL CASES.

64. The Commissioner of Public Works, if he deems it Arbitratrsmyexpedient, and when thereunto required by the parties bring- beappointed ia
ing claims in any of the cases before mentioned, may, under 'otherwisCaa
the authority of the Governor in Council, refer the said claims, as berore men-
or any of them, to Arbitrators other than the said Official t°"ed
Arbitrators, which Arbitrators shal be appointed in manner
following;

2. The claimant shall appoint one Arbitrator, the Commis- MO& in wbich
sioner of Public Works shall appoint another, -and the said two arbitrators may
Arbitrators shall appoint a third, and in case of disagreement, be appointea.
the said third Arbitrator shal be appointed by a Judge of any
Court of Record, upon the request of the said two Arbitrators;

3. And the said three Arbitrators shai have the same powers Tfor the examination and decision of any claim aud for com-
manding the attendance of and summoning before them,
hearing, swearing and examining witnesses, and requiring the
production of all papers and documents, as the said Oicial
Arbitrators have or might have. Ibid. s. 64.

66. Every witness summoned neglecting or refusing to ap- Penalties onpear before the said Arbitrators, or to be sworn or to answer to witnesses not
the interrogatories put to him, or refusing to produce the docu- auendng,&e.
ments required of him, shail be liable te the penalty prescribed
by the fifty-second section of this Act, in the samle man-
ner and subject te the same exemptions and limitations,
as in the said section provided, and the said penalty shal be
recovered in the manner therein provided ; and the said
witnesses shall be entidied to be taxed in the manner therein
also provided. Ibid. s. 6.

66. The claimant shall give security te the satisfaction of ci.
the Arbitraters under the two next preceding sections, in the saevcarig

21 cases
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cases provided, and in the manner and for the purposes men-tioned in the forty-sixth section of this Act. 22 V. (1859)c. S, s. 66.

Awards, whcn 67. The award of the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them,w be inal end shall be final and without appeal, in ail cases in which the claimwhen suojcc£
to revision. submitted to them does not exceed two hundred dollars; Andin any case in which the claim exceeds two hundred dollars,their award shaIl be subject to and governed by all the provi-sions contained in the sections sixty, sixty-one, sixty-two andsixty-three of this Act, with respect to the setting aside orconfirming of the awards therein mentioned. Ibid. s. 67.

cot bywhom 6S. The costs for any arbitration under the sixty-fourth sec-o be paid. tion shall be borne and paid in the manner provided by thefifty-ninth section of this Act, and taxed in the manner pro-Sremuneration vided by the said Section, and the remuneration of the saidofarbitrators. Arbitrators shall be fixed in the same manner for the OfficialArbitrators. Ibid. s. 68.

CONFIRMATION OF TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY IN LOWER CANADA.

In Lower Ca- 69. In Lower Canada the compensation awarded by Arbi-nada, the cor- tration or agreed upon by the Commissioner and any par-e sation shailand in the ty who could under this Act validly convey the real estate,sead ofthe or lawfully in possession thereof as owner, for any real estateproperty. which might be lawfully taken under this Act without theconsent of the owner, shall stand in the stead of such land;and any claim to or hypothec or incumbrance upon such realproperty shall be converted into a claim to or upon the saidcompensation ;

Proceeings to 2. If the Commissioner believes that any such claim, hypothecbe taken il the or incumbrance exists upon the land, or if any party to whom thecommissioner
ha& reason to compensation or any part thereof is payable, refuses to exe-
think hao cute the proper conveyance and guarantee, or if the partycaims exist. entitled to claim the same cannot be found, or is unknownto the Commissioner, or if for any other reason the Commis-

sioner deems it advisable-he may pay such compensationinto the hands of the Prothonotary of the Superior Courtfor the District in whieh the property lies, with six monthsinterest thereon, and may cause to be delivered to the saidProthonotary an authentic copy of the conveyance (or of theaward if there be no conveyance, and such award shall there-after be deemed to be the title of Her Majesty to the landtherein mentioned), and proceedings shall be thereupon hadupon application on behalf of the Crown for the confirmationof such title in like manner as in other cases of confirmationa the no- of title,-except that in addition to the usual contents oftiS to the PrO-
thonotary shail the notice, the Prothonotary shall state that such titlecntain in ad- (that is the conveyance or award) is under this Act, and shallditao parthe call upon all persons entitled to, or to any part of the real estate,

or
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or representing or being the husband of any party so entitled,to fi: heir oppositions for their claims to the compensation, orany p 't thereof ;-and all such oppositions shall be received and claimgnot sewadjudcred upon by the Court, and the judgment of confirmation ScIuding
shail lor ever bar ail claims to the real estate or any part thereof, open t*o e for(including dower not yet open) as well as al] hypothecs or in- ever barred.
cumbrances upon the same;

3. The Court shall make such order for the distribution, Distribution to
payment or investment of the compensation, and for securing °dered by
the rights of all parties interested as to right and justice
appertain according to the provisions of this Act and to law;and the costs of the said proceedings or any part thereof shallbe paid by the said Commissioner or by any other party, asthe Court deems it equitable to order;

4. And if judgment of confirmation be obtained in less than Provisions assix months from the payment of the compensation to the Pro- Tera intest.
thonotary, the Court may order a proportionate part of theinterest to be returned to the Commissioner;-and if from anyerror, fault or neglect in prosecuting the said application forconfirmation of titie, such confirmation is not obtained untilafter the six months are expired, the Court shall order paymentof interest to the party entitled thereto for such further periodas may be right. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 69.
RECOVERING POSSESsION OF PUBLIC WORKS IN LOWER CANADA.

70. Whenever an action is brought on behalf of the Crown 'A guardianto recover possession of any Pier, Road, Bridge, Building or nray be aP-
other Publie Work in Lower Canada, the Court before which possession ofthe action is brought or any one of the Judges thereof, may "eP'Pey
order the Sheriff o the District to put the person or persons of whieh an M:named for that purpose by the Attorney General, Solicitor eon i" ' htGeneral, or other Officer prosecuting such action and moving
or petitioning for such order, in possession of the Public Work
designated in the action or in regard of which the action isbrought, together with its appurtenances; and such PublieWorkand appurtenances shall be held by such person or personsas the guardian (gardien) or guardians thereof during the pen-dency of such action. Ibid. s. 70.

71. Every such order may be moved or petitioned for and orderfor deli-made, at any time after the service of the Writ of Summons in ""' gathe action, either before or after the return thereof, and eitherin tained.term or in vacation, and shall be granted upon affidavitshewing to the satisfaction of the Court or Judge, that the Pub-lic Work in question belongs to Her Majesty, and is unjustlyor illegally detained by the Defendant. Ibid. s. 71.
72. The Sheriff, upon receipt of any such Order, shal put sherifftopuperson or persons therein appointed as such guardian or guar- san in

dians, in possession of the Public Work therein designated. °
Ibd. s. 72.

21* SALE
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SALE AND TRANSFER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Poperty, &c., 73. The Governor in Council rnay dispose by sale or lease
°¡or for e- of any land, stream or water course or other real property, ae-

lie ps quired for the purpose of any publie work and no longer re-may sold. quired for the same,-or of any portion of any hydraulie power
created by the construction of any Public Work or the expen-
diture of any public money thereon, and not required for such
Public Work,-and the proceeds shall be accounted for as
public moneys;

Commissioner 2. And the Commissioner of Public Works may, whenever he'"a sd lands deems it expedient, sell and convey to any person or body Cor-no ongerre- 
aquired. porate, any land or real estate acquired under section thirty-two

of this Act, which lie has under his control, and which is not
required for the use of any such Publie Work ; and the pro-
ceeds of all such sales shall be by the said Commissioner ac-
counted for in due course of law. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 73.

Roads and 74. Any public Road or Bridge made, built or repaired at
the expense of the Province, and under the management and

snay be with- control of the Commissioner of Public Works, may, by Procla-draw rro mation issued by authority of the Governor in Council, be de-<ocratrul ofthe mto
-commissioner. clared to be no longer under the management and control of

the said Commissioner ;--and upon, from and after a day to be
named in such Proclamation, such Road or Bridge shall cease
to be under the management and control of the said Commis-
sioner, and no Tols shall thereafter be levied thereon under the
authority of this Act. Ibid. s. 74.

%bEic roads 75. Any Publie Road or Bridge, declared as aforesaid
bridger n to be no longer under management of the said Commissioner

the Manage- of Public Works, shall be under the control of the MunicipalMent ofihe Authorities of the locality and of the Road Officers thereof, in*,commwsioneri
to be under the like manner with other Publie Roads and Bridges therein,oarfl tyih and shall be maintained and kept in repair under the same
officers. provisions oflaw, which are hereby declared to extend to such

Road or Bridge. Ibid. s. 75.

Governor in 76. The Governor in Council may enter into arrangements
Ocsricl e with any of ihe Municipal Councils or other Local Corpo-

t= of cer- rations or Authorities, or with any Company in Lower or
tailstOm ie er Canada incorporated for the purpose of constructing or
local authori- holding such works, or works of like nature in the same sec--ties. tion o the Province-for the transfer to them of any of the

Public Roads, Harbours, Bridges or Public Buildings [whether
within or without the limits of the Local Jurisdiction of such
Municipal Councils or other Authorities] which it is found
convenient. to place under the management of such Local
Authorities or Companies;
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2. And on the completion of such arrangements, the Governerin Comeil may grant, and by so granting, transfer and conveyfer ever or for any term of years, all or any of such Roads,Harbours, Bridges or Publie Buildings, to such MunicipalCouncil, or other Local Authority or Company (hereinattercalled Grantee,) upon such terns and conditions as have beenagreed upon ; and the said Municipal Councils or other localAnthorities may enter into such arrangements and may takeand hold any such works so transferred ;-And all moneyspayable to the Province under the conditions of any such grant,shall be carried to the credit of the Sinking Fund and form partthereof. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 76.

77. Any sueh grant of any of the said Public Works, may Transfer to -be made by Order of the Governor in Council, published in eetthe Canada Gazette ;-and by such Order, any or all of the N°.
powers and rights vested in the Crown or in the Governor inCouneil, or in any Officer or Department of the ProvincialGovernment, with regard to the Public Work thereby granted,may be granted to and vested in the Grantee to whom thePublic Work is granted ;

2. And such Order in Council may contain any conditions, wIa .Pi-clauses and limitations agreed upon, which, as well as ail the sichomkrprovisions of such Order in Council, shal, (in so far as they C'on°a in
are not inconsistent with this Act, and do not purport togrant any right or power not immediately before the making ofsuch Order in Council vested in the Crown or in the Governorin Council, or in some Officer or Department of the ProvincialGovernment,) have force and shall be obeyed, as if they hadbeen contained in this Act, and had made part of theenactments thereof;

3. And any sueh Order in Comcil may, with the consent of the Revation orGrantee, be revoked or amended by any subsequent Order in alteration
Council published as aforesaid ;-and a copy of the Canada thereofenallower
Gazette containing any such Order in Council shall be evidence itSe,.thereof,-and the consent of the Grantee thereto shall bé pre-sumed unless disputed by such Grantee, and if disputed, shallbe proved by any copy of such Order in Council, on whichthe consent of the Grantee thereto shall be written and attestedby such signature or seal, or both, as would be sufflcient tomnake any Deed or Agreement the Deed or Agreement of suchGrantee ;

4. Nothing in this Aet, or in any Order in Council made Penalties rorunder it, shall exempt any person from any punishment or one$ re-penalty imposed by or under authority of any Law, for any Woro°.
offence relative to any Public Work,-but so much of anysuch penalty as would otherwise belong to the Crown, sha1,if it be so provided in the Order in Council, belong to theGrantee, otherwise it shall belong to the Crown ;--but this

shall
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shall not prevent the repeal or alteration by the Grantee of
any such penalty imposed by the Governor in Couneil under the
authority of any law, if the power to repeal or alter the sane
is transferred as aforesaid to such Grantee,-or by the Governor
in Council with the consent of the Grantee, if such power is
not so transferred. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 77.

Order in Coun- 7S. The provisions and conditions of any Order in Council
rans eblng made under this Act may extend-to the mode of adjusting

Work may and determining any difference arising between the Crown
taen tcer- and any Company or Municipal Corporation as to their res-

pective rights under the same,-or to the reservation of the
right of re-entry by the Crown into possession of any Publie
Work on the default of such Company or Corporation to per-
form the conditions agreed upon,-and to the vesting in any
Sheriff power to give possession of such Public Work to any
Public Officer for the Crown, on any warrant under the hand
and seal of the Governor to be addressed to such Sheriff,
reciting such default and commanding him to give possession
to such Officer for the Crown as aforesaid ;

Enactneut for 2. And no enactment made for the purpose of enforcing the
enforcing anc e a" provisions of any such Order in Council as aforesaid, shall be
to be deemed deemed an infringement of the rights of the Company or Muni-
an inkinge-cipal Corporation to which it relates; but nothing in this section
melnt,&c. epishal prevent the enforcement of the rights of the Crown in any

legal manner not inconsistent with the provisions and conditions
of any such Order in Council, and the right of re-entry reserved
in any such Order in Council may always be enforced in the
manner provided by sections seventy, seventy-one and seventy-
two. Ibid. s. 78.

Certain powers 79. No Road, Bridge-or Public Work shall be transferred to
" e reserv- any Company without the reservation of power on the part of

the Crown to resume the same at any time after the expiration.
of a period which shall not exceed ten years, on conditions to
be embodied in the Order in Council transferring it; and no
such Road, Bridge or Public Work shall be leased to any
Company for a longer period than ten y;ars. Ibid. 79.

Security must SO. No Road, Bridge or Public Work shall be sold or leased
be mef- to any Company, unless security,real or personal, has becn given

to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, for an amo-unt
equal to ten per centum of the actual value of such Road,
Bridge or Publie Work in case of sale, or on the estimateAd
value of such Work in case of lease, and such security shall be
forfeited to the Crown in case of non-compliance with the con-
ditions of such sale or lease. Ibid. s. 80.

Worktobekept SI. In every instance, one of the conditions of the sale or
°n tro lease of any Road, Bridge or Piblic Work shall be,-that suchrepir. Work shall be kept in thorough repair, ànd that, for aRl the

purposes
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purposes of such contract, sale or lease, the sufficiency of such
repair shall be ascertained and decided on by such Engineeras shall be appointed to examine the same by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 81.

82. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the provisions Acu 12V. cap.of the Act twelfth Victoria chapter fifty-six, shall extend 6, extended to
and apply to any Company in Lower Canada, to be formed fromameefrp
for the purpose of acquiring for ever, or for any term of chasing pum"e
years, any of the Public Roads, Harbours, Bridges or Public tbins Acd
Buildings which may be lawfully transferred to any suchCompany under this Act, or for the purpose of so ac-quirng and of improving or extending (or botb) any suchPublic Work,-as fully as if such purpose were expressly enu-merated in the said Act (12 V. c. 56,) among the purposes forwhich Corpanies may be formed under the same,-the forrnof the instrument of association given in the schedules Io thesaid Act being varied so as to express that the Company isformed under said Act as extended by this Act, and for what

purpose it is formed :

2. Provided always, that no Company to be so formed for the such compa-purpose of acquiring any such Public Work (whether with or nies not lie
without the intention of extending the same) shail be liable to t e
be opposed or prevented from acquiring such work or from said Act.
usrng and working the same, by any Municipal Council orother party,-nor shall the Company be bound to make anyreport respecting such work to any Municipal authority,-nor
shail such Municipal authority or the Crown have the right oftaking such work at the end of any term of years ;-but the pro-visions of the said Act (12 V. c. 56,) as to such opposition andprevention, or to such report, or to the taking of the works andproperty of the Company by any Municipal authority or by theCrown, shall apply only to the extension of the same beyondthe local limits of the work when trànsferred to the Company;

3. .Nor shall any of the provisions of the said Act (12 V. c. 56,) Certain.see-inconsistent with any lawful provision or condition in any Order tiOns ofr'ie nid
in Couneil legally made under this Act, or with the rights Act to apply.
transferred by the same, apply to the Company to which suchOrder in Council relates ;-but nothing herein shall prevent thereservation in any such Order of the power of taking any suchwork with or without any such extension, and by the .Crownor any Municipal authority, on the terms and conditions therein
to be expressed;

4. Provided always that the thirty-fifth section of the Act above Pcited, shall apply to Roads, Bridges and other Works transfer-
red to any Company, and to the Company to whom the same
have been transferred as far as regards such Roads, Bridges
and Works. Ibid. s. 82.

83.

1859 Pulblic. WV.. k I-?-
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what.hand be 83. The Toils to be taken by any Company to be formed
"toi»atexakn' for the purposes aforesaid, on any such Public Work not being

by any such a Road, shall not be regulated by the provisions of the Act (12
Company. V. c. 56,) first mentioned, but the maximum Tolls to be levied on

such work by the Company shall be the maximum tolls which
can be lawfully levied on such work under this Act, unless
some lower maximum be fixed (as it may be) by the Order in
Council transferring the work to the Company, or by some
further order amending the same, made with the consent of the
Company ;-and the Tolls to be levied on any Road, or on any
extension of such other Public Work shall only be regulaied by
the Act first mentioned in the absence of any special provision
for lower rates in the Order in Council as aforesaid:

As to exep- 2. Provided always, that no exemption from Tollson any Road°*"° fro 1.or other Public Work so transferred or on any extension thereof,
shall be valid against any Company to be formed under the
next preceding section of ihis Act, except such only as can
be validly claimed under the Act (12 V. c. 56,) first mentioned,on
works constructed under the authority thereof, unless such
exemption fron Toll is stipulated in the Order in Council trans-
ferring such Public Work to the Company. 22 V. (1859)
c. 3, s. 83.

Provision in 84. Any party residing on the line of any Road transferred
°jid°ia; to any Company or Municipal Corporation under the provisions

a certain dis- of this Act, and within half a mile of the limits of any City
"'a ofrne or Incorporated Town, may commute with such Company or

City or incor- Municipal Corporation for a certain sum per month to b.e paid
porated Town. by such party to the Company or Corporation for passing and

re-passing through the Toll-gate between the residence o such
party and the limits of such City or Town, and in default of
agreement such commutation may be fixed by arbitration,
each party appointing one arbitrator, and the two arbitrators a
third, and the decision of any two of such arbitrators being
final;

If nospecial 2. And in default of commutation, either by agreement of
"d°. award of arbitration, such Company or Municipal Corporation

shall be entitled to charge such party or his servants and others
passing such gate with his carnages or vehicles, horses or
cattle, such Tolls only as will bear the same proportion to the
Tolls per mile then charged by the Company or Municipal
Corporation to other parties, as the distance between the limits,
of the said City or Town and the residence of the party first
aforesaid bear to one mile. Ibid. s. 84.

TOLLS ON PUBLIC WORKS.

Governor in S. The Governor in Council may, by Orders in Council to.
conel aYor be issued and published as hereinafter provided, impose and
e=ef any authorize the collection of Tolls and Dues upon any Canal,.

Harbor,
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Harbour, Road, Bridge, Ferry, Sjide, or other Public Work, in puic ,wori,
this Province, vested in Her Majesty, or in the Commissioner of and makeze-
Public Works, or in any Public Officer, person, or body cor- 'e° n
porate, for the public uses of this Province, or to be acquired
therefor,-and from time to time, in like manner, may alter and such tous may
change such Tolls or Dues, and may declare the exemptions be aitered.
therefro n; and all such Tolls and Dues shall be payable in
advance and before the right to the use of the Public Work in
respect of which they are incurred shallacerne, if so demanded
by the Collector tbereof;

2. Frovided always, that no such Tolls or Dues shall exceed Such toils not
the maximum rates in the Schedule B to, this Act as regards the tO exceed,&C.
works in the said Schedule referred to. 22 V. (1859) c. 3, s. 85.

8. Any fraction of a ton or of any other quantity mentioned Fractions how
in the Schedule B to this Act as that on which the Tolls to be computed.
levied on the said Works are to be calculated, may be considered
as a whok ton or quantity. Ibid. s. 86.

87. The saine Tolls shall be payable on Steamboats or Ves- wa.ttsa
sels of an 't:nd and Passengers, brought down the River St. pae on
Lawrence, past any of the Canals between Montreal and ..ng omg
Kingston, as would be payable on such Stearnboats, Vessels or dowa the St.
Passengers, if the same had been brought through the Canal or ,wa r
Canals past which they are so brought down ; and such Tolls
shall be levied in like manner, and under the like penalties
and forfeitures for the non-payment thereof. Ibid. s. 87.

S8. The Governor in Council may from time to time, on the Governor in
report of the said Commissioner, place the toll-gates on the counca* m y
roads in Schedule A, at such places and such distances from oil gaes,each other as appear to him advisable. Ibid. s. 88.

89. Her Majesty's Officers and Soldiers, being in proper uni- osicers and
form, dress or undress (but not when passing in any hired or soldiers on dut
private vehicle), and al carriages and horses employed in Her ovefreos andMajesty's service, when conveymng persons or baggage, shall be bridges.
exempted from payment of any tolls on using or travelling over
any road or bridge named in the Schedule A to this Act an-
nexed, or made or constructed with the public money of this Pro-
vince ;-but nothing herein shall exempt any boats, barges, or Boats, &c,other vessels employed l conveying the said persons, horses corveying t
baggage or stores along any canal, from payment oftolls, in like' above alon
manner as other boats, barges and vessels are liable thereto. to exemhpt.
Ibid. s. 89.

90. All tolls and dues imposed under this Act may be In whama-
recovered, with costs, in any Court having civil jurisdiction to ner tous and
the amount, by the Collector or person appointed to receive the A s"esame, in his own naime or in the name of Her Majesty, and by recoverable;
any form of proceeding by which debts to the Crown may.be
recovered :
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And how le- 2. And all pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act, or by any
regulation made under the authority thereof shall be recoverable
with costs before any Justice of the Peace for the District, County
or place in which the offence was committed, upon proof by con-
fession or by the oath of any one credible witness, and may,if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the offender, by warrant under the hand and
seal of such Justice ; And if sufficient distress cannot be found,
and such penalty be not forthwith paid, such Justice may, by
warrant under his hand and seal, cause the party offending to
be committed to the Common Gaol of the District or County,
there to remain without bail or mainprize, for such time as such
Justice may direct, not exceeding thirty days, unless such pe-

Application of nalty and costs be sooner paid ;-And such penalties shall be-penatties. long to Her Majesty for the use of the Province ;

Proviso: as to 3. Provided always, in respect to tolls and dues on timbertel°, penalties, passing any slide, and to penalties for violating any regulation&c., accruing
oIincurred respecting such slides, or for non-payrment of such tolls and
w>th e'P®t ° dues, that the same may be enforced, imposed and collected, by
any slidec. and before any Justice of the Peace within any District or

County in the Province in which the timber respecting which
such tolls or dues, or the person from whom such payment or
penalty is demanded, happens to be at the time application is
made to such Justice to enforce payment of the same. 22 V.
(1859) c. 3, s. 90.

Goods &c., in 91. The goods on board of any such steamboat, vessel, raft,
raes le r crib or other craft, or the animal or animals attached to any car-
toill or fines. nage or vehicle, and thé goods contained therein, to whomsoever

the same belong, shall be liable for any Tolls, Dues or Fine so to
be imposed and levied,-and they or any of them may be seized,
detained and sold in the same manner as the steamboat, vessel
or other craft, carriage or vehicle, in which they are or to which
they are attached, and as if they belonged to the person or per-
sons contravening any such Regulation,-saving the recourse
of the real owners thereof against such person or persons, who
shall be deemed the owner or owners thereof for the purposes
of this Act. Ibid. s. 91.

Toil, &c. Ibo 92. All tolls, dues or other revenues imposed and collectedbe paid bv1 the
personreceiv- on Public Works, shall be paid by the persons receiving the same
ng tbem te the directly to the Receiver General of the Province, in such mannerBeceiver Ge-

neral, and to be and at such ntervals as may be appointed by him, but such
deerned duties intervals shall in no case exceed one month ;-And all suchwitbint the
Meanîng of tolls and revenues shall be held to be duties within the meaning
Cap. 16. of the Act reSpecting the Collection and management of the

Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and the liability of
Public Accountant8, and shall, as shall all persons concerned in
the collection thereof, and all matters therewith connected, be
subject to the provisions of the said Act in so far as maybe con-
sistent with this Act. Ibid. s. 92.

93.
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93. The Governor in Council may order the Tolls at the TOUS at the

several gates erected or to be erected on any public road vested severai tou-
in the Crown, or under the management of the Commissioner ana oe
of Publie Works, to be let to farm under such regulations and kased, anathe
by such forn of lease as he thinks expedient ;-and the lessee ave cetaja
or fariner of such Tolls, or any person he may appoint, may de- rights.
mand and take such Tolls, and proceed for the recovery of the
saine in the name of such lessee or farmer, in case of non-pay-
ment or evasion thereof, in the same manner and by the same
means as are given by law to any Collector of Tolls or other
persons authorized to Collect the same. 22 V. (1859) c.8,s.98.

REGULATIONS FOR USE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

94. And for the due use and proper maintenance of all such Governor in
Public Works, and to advance the public good,-the Governor Council may
in Council may, by Orders in Council, enact from time to time triakea
such Regulations as he may deem necessary for the manage- goperuse,
ment, proper use and protection of all or any of the said Public suc work.Works, or for the ascertaining and collection of the Tolls and
Dues thereon. Ibid. s. 94.

95. The Governor in Council may by such Orders and Regu- Fines may be
lations, impose such Fines, not exceeding in any one case bpea I
four hundred dollars, for any contravention or infraction of any tios.such Order o Regulation, as he deems necessary for en-
suring the observance of the same and the payment of the Tolls
and dues to be imposed as aforesaid,-and may also by such vessela,&c.,Orders and Regulations provide for the non-passing or deten- may be detaia-

ed until toUse ortion and seizure, at the risk of the owner, of any steamboat, fes inervessel or other craft, carriage, animal, timber or goods, on which a Pai.
Tolls or dues have accrued and have not been paid, or in res-
pect of which any such Orders or Regulations have been con-
travened or infringed, or any injury done to such Public Works
and not paid for, or for or on account of which any fine has
been incurred and rernains unpaid,-and for the sale thereof, if
such Tolls, dues, damages or Lne be not paid by the time to be
axed for the purpose, and for the payment of such Tolls, dues,

damages or fine out of the proceeds of such sale, returning the
surplus, if any, to the owner or his agent; But no such provision %u not to a-
shaHl impair the right of the Crown to recover such ToUs, dues, fect other pro-
fines or damages in the ordinary course of law; and any such io fh
Tolls, dues or fines may always be recovered under the
ninetieth section of this Act. Ibid. s. 95.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

96. Al1 Proclamations, Regulations or Orders in Council ProofofOrders
made under this Act, shall be published in the Official iaconnenua-
Gazette, and a copy of such Gazette purporting to be printed by der this Act.
the Queen's Printer, and containing any such Proclamations,
Orders or Regulations, shall be legal evidence tkereof. Ibid.
s. 96.

97.
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Exene for- 97. The charges and expenses defrayed ont of the tonnage
erlY tonnere dues formerly levied under the Acts repealed by the Act 14, 15

dues imposee Vict. cap. 52, shall continue to be paid out of the Consolidated
by °the C Revenue Fund of this Province ; and the Governor may from
frayed out of time to time, by Warrant, advance out of the said Fund, tothethe Provincial Treasurer of the Trinity flouse of Quebec, and to the Treasurerof the Trinity House of Montreal, respectively, such sums as

will, (vith any moneys they have in their hands applicable to
such purposes,) be sufficient to enable the said Corporations to
defray all expenses by them lawfully incurred, and to pay the
interest and principal of all debts by them lawfully contracted,
at the time when the same become payable, and may in like
manner advance to the proper officer the sums required to de-
fray any expenses, which, without the Act last cited, would
be payable out of the tonnage dues imposed by the Acts of the
Legislature of Upper Canada thereby repealed ;

Trinity Hous 2. Provided always, that neither the Trinity flouse of Quebee,of Québec and
Montrealmot to nor the Trinity House of Montreal, shall borrow any sum of
borrow moncy. money, and that the moneys advanced under this Act to

the Treasurers of the said Corporations shall be accounted for
in the manner by law provided, with 'regard to money received
and expended by the said Corporations. 22 V. (1859) c. 3,s. 97.

SCHEDULE A.

PUBLIC WORKS VESTED IN THE CROWN ANI) PLACED UNDER THE
MANAGEMENT OF THE COMMISsIONERS OF PUBLIC WORKS BY
THIS ACT, SUBJECT TO THE EXCEPTION IN SECTION TEN.

NAVIGATIONs, CANALS AND SLIDES.

The Welland Canal and Feeder, with the portion of the Grand
River, from Cayuga Bridge to its mouth.

The Welland River, from Port Robinson to its mouth, and
the Cut at the Chippewa.

All those portions of the Saint Lawrence Navigation, from
Kingston to the Port of Montreal, improved at the expense of
the Province.

The Lock and Dam at Saint Anne's.

The Scugog River Navigation, and the Navigations con-
nected therewith, viz: From the head of the Lake Scugog to
Fenelon Falls, and fron thence to Mud Lake and Buckhorn
Rapids, by Sturgeon, Pigeon and Buckhorn Lakes ; Provided
always, that this shall not divest the proprietors of the hydraulie

privileges
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privileges heretofore occupied, possessed or enjoyed by thenor enable Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors to grant anynew privilege to other parties.

That portion of the Otonabee River, between Peterboroughand Rice Lake, with the Lock and Dam at Whitlas' Rapids.
The Rice Lake, and the River Trent from thence to its mouthincluding the Locks, Dams and Slides between those points.
All sueh portions of the Ottawa River, from the City of Ottawaupwards, as have been or shall be improved at the expense ofthe Province. The Ordnance Canals below the City of Ottawaand the Rideau Canal and Works.

The Lock and other improvements on the River Richelieu.

The Madawaska River, from the head of the Ragged Chute
to the Chats' Lake.

HARBOURS,-LAKE ERIE.

Rondeau Harbour, including the Piers, Breakwaters, andInner Basin.
Port Stanley Harbour and Inner Basin.
Port Burwell do. do.
Port Dover do. do.
Port Maitland do. do.
Port Colborne do. do.

LAKE ONTARIO.

Port Dalhousie Harbour.
Burlington Bay Canal.
Windsor Harbour.

ROADS.

The Main Provincial Road from Quebec to Sandwich.The Main Road from Queenston to Hamilton.
The Port Hope and Rice Lake Road.
The Windsor. Scugog and Narrows Bridge Road.The Main North Road, from Toronto to Lake Huron, atPenetanguishene.
The Hamilton and Port Dover Road.
The London and Port Stanley Road.

The Road from the Village of Dundas to the Township ofWaterloo mentioned in the Act of the Legislature of UpperCanada passed inthe seventh year of the Reign of King Williamthe Fourth, and intituled, Au Act to authorize the construction
of a Macadamized Road from Dundas to Waterloo, in theGore Disytrict.

The
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The bridge over the River Don, on the Kingston Road, at
the east end of the City of Toronto, and the said Kingston Road
east of the said River, shall not be held to be within the said
City or the Liberties thereof, or be under the control of the
Corporation thereof, but shall remain under the control of the
Commissioner of Public Works, or of any party to whom they
may be transferred by order of the Governor in Council.

And the Tolls collected under this Act upon each Road
shall be applicable to the improvement of the Road, and the
extension of the improved portion thereof,-and the debt due by
any Commissioners, District Council or publie body, on that
portion of any road under the control of the Commissioner of
the Public Works, being thereafter payable out of the Provincial
Funds.

Provided always, that the Montreal and Quebec Turnpike
Trusts, and such portions of the said Roads, respectively, as lie
within the limits of any incorporated City or Town, shall not be
under the management of the said Commissioner ; nor shall
such portions of the said Roads as may from time to time be
exempted by Proclamation issued by order of the Governor
in Council, from the operation of this Act, which portions
shall during the period of such exemption, remain subject to
the same authorities and provisions of Law as if this Act
had not been passed.

BRIDGES.

The Chaudière Bridge near Quebec.
The Cap Rouge Bridge.
The St. Anne de la Pérade Bridge.
The Batiscan Bridge.
The St. Maurice Bridge.
The Union Suspension and other Bridges over the Ottawa

River between the city of Ottawa and Hull.
The Trent Bridge at the mouth of the Trent.
The Bridge at the Narrows of Lake Simcoe.
The Dunville Bridge.
The Caledonia Bridge.
The Brantford Bridge.
The Paris Bridge.
The Delaware Bridge.
The Chatham Bridge.

PUBLIC WORKS GENERALLY.

And all other Canals, Locks, Dams, Slides, Bridges, Roade
or other Public Works, of a like nature, constructed or to be
constructed, repaired or improved at the expense of the Pro-
vince.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B.

TABLE OF THE MAXIMUM TOLLS TO BE LEVIED UNDER TRIS
ACT.

£.d.On Goods and Merchandize passing through all the
Canals between Montreal and Ki»gston, up-
wards, per ton weight•.................. 0 7 6The same, downwards • ••..................... 0 5 oOn Steamboats or other vessels, passing through
the same, upwards, per ton burthen ........ 0 3 0Do do do downwards, per ton burthen. 0 0 1On Passengers of or over 21 years of age, upwards,each•.......................••... 0 0 6Do do do downwards, each•......... 0 0 3Do do under the said age, upwards, each..... 0 0 3Do do do downwards, each.......... 0 0 l

The same Tolls being payable on Goods and Mer-chandize brought down the River Saint Law-rence past any section or sections of the saidCanals, as if they had been brought throughthe same, excepting always tirnber broughtdown in rafts or cribs, and having been eutupon the banks of the Saint Lawrence or Ot-tawa Rivers, or of the Bay of Quinté, or of thestreams running into either of the said Riversor Bay.
On Goods and Merchandize passing through theWelland Canal, upw'ards or downwards, perton weight.......................... 0 7 6On Steamboats or other vessels passing through thesame, upwards or downwards, per ton burthen. 0 0 liOn Passengers of or over 21 years of age, upwards

or downwards, each•................... 0 0 6Do do under 21 years of age, upwardsor downwards, each................... 0 3
On Goods and Merchandize passing through the

Chambly Canal, upwards or downwards, perton weight •......................... 0 2 6On Steamboats or other vessels passing throughthe same, upwards or downwards, per tonburthen............................. 0 0i
On Passengers of or over 21 years of age, upwards ordownwards, each .......•.•.•..•••••••• •o -0 6Do do under 21 years of age, each....... 0 0 3
And on Goods, Vessels, or Passengers passingthrough any portion or section of the said Canals,respectively, such portion of the above rates asthe Govemor in Council deems expedient.
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On Goods and Merchandize, Vessels and Passen-
gers passing through any of the Locks men-
tioned in the Schedule A annexed to this
Act, or hereafter to be constructed, and
not being on any of the Canals aforesaid, per
ton weight, upwards or downwards, at each
Lock ................ .... ... .. ..... 0 0 S

On Steamboats and other vessels, upwards or
downwards, per ton burthen.... ........ ... 0 0 1

On Passengers of or over 21 years of ege, upwards
or downwards, each...................... 0 0 4

Do do under 21 years of age, upwards
or downwards, each.. ...... .... ........ .0 0 2

For the use of the several Public Harbours men-
tioned in the said Schedule A,-

For each ton weight of Goods or Merchandize
landed or shipped......................... 0 5 0

On Steamboats and other Vessels using any such
Harbour, per ton burthen, per diem.......... 0 0 0Y

On Passengers embarked or disembarked, of or
over 21 years of age, each................ 0 0 1

Do do do under 21 years of age, each.. 0 0 01
For the use of the several Slides mentioned in the

said Schedule A,-
For each Crib of hard wood Timber, Masts, Staves

or Sawed Lumber......................... 0 12 6
For each Crib of other Timber or of Saw Logs.... 0 10 0

On the several Public Roads mentioned in the said
Schedule A, at each gate thereon, and for each
time of passing such gate,-

For each vehicle of any kind and one horse or other
beast of draught and not moi e than ten hundred
weight of load, (each additional ten hundred
weight being reckoned as one horse, and any
fraction of ten hundred weight as ten hundred
weight).... .................... * 0 0 6

For each additional horse or beast of draught at-
tached to such vehicle, or saddle horse, or
other beast and its rider..................... 0 0 2

For each horse not sttached to any vehicle and
without a rider, ox, cow, or head of cattle, or
non-enumerated quadruped................. 0 0 1

For each sheep, pig, or goat.................... 0 0 0
On the several Publie Bridges mentioned in the said

Schedule A, and for each time of passing over
the sanie,-the same Tolls as on the Public
Roads aforesaid for animals and carriages;-
and for each foot passenger...... ......... 0 0 1

CAP.
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CAP. XXIX.

An Act respecting Riots near Public Works.

F OR the preservation of the peace, and for the protection of. the lives, persons and property of Her Majesty's subjects,in the neighbourhood of publie works on which large bodies oflabourers are congregated and employed : Her Majesty, byand with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneiland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

WHEN AND WHERE TRIS ACT SHALL BE IN FORCE.

1. The Governor in Council may, as often as occasion Governor irequires, declare by Proclamation the several places in this Couneil may,Proviee, within the limits whereof any Canal or other public by Proelama-
Provincial works, or any Railway, Canal, or other work under- this Act to betaken, or carried on by any Incorporated Company under au- in oein an
thority of any Act of Parliament, is in progress of construction, which publieor such places as are in the vicinity of any such Canal orws a' be-
Railway or other work as aforesaid, within which he deemsit necessary that this Act should be in force,-and this Actshall, upon and after the day to be named in any such Procla-mation, take effect within the places designated in such Procla-mation:

2. And the Governor in Council may, in like manner, from And ay, inlime to time, declare this Act to be no longer in force in like manqer,
any of such places ; but this shall not prevent the Governor in declare thisAct
Council from again declaring the same to be in force in axy in force in anysuch place or places; such locality.

3. But no such Proclamation shall have effect within the provijo:not tolimits of any City. 8 V. c. 6, s. 1, and 14, 15 V. c. 76, s. 1. apply to Cities.

2. Upon and after the day to be fixed in such Proclamation Whîl this Actno person employed in or upon any such Canal, Railway or is inforce inother work as aforesaid, within -the limits specified in such anylocality,no
pen thereProclamation, shall keep or have in bis possession or under his renent shalcare or control, within such limits, any gun, blunderbuss, pistol, have 5an ar

or other fire-arm, or any stock, lock, barrel, or any other part of war.such gun, blunderbuss, pistol, or other fire-arm, or any bullets,sword, sword blade, bayonet, pike, pikehead, spear, spearhead,dirk, dagger, or other instrument intended for cutting or stab-bing, or other arms, ammunition, or weapon of war, under apenalty of not less than two dollars, nor more than four dollarsfor every such weapon found in his possession. 8 V. c. 6, s. 2,and 14, 15 V. c. 76.

3. Within the time appointed as aforesaid in such Proclama- wé»,to btion, every person employed in or upon the Canal, Railway or delivered toother work to which the same relates, shall bring and Magisrate,and
22 deliver
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receipt given deliver up to some Justice of the Peace or Commissioner, to be
for the same. appointed by the Governor for the purposes of this Act

every such weapon in bis possession, and shall obtain from
such Justice of the Peace or Commissioner a receipt for the
same. 8 V. c. 6, s. 3, and, SVc.

Weapons so 4. When this Act ceases to be in force within the place
ea to where any weapon bas been delivered and detained in pur-

this Act ceases suance thereof, or when the owner or person lawfully entitled
ho be in force, to any such weapon satisfies the Magistrate or Commissionerthat he is about to remove immediately from the limits within

which this Act is at the time in force, the Magistrate or
Commissioner may deliver up to the owner or person authorized
to receive the sarne, any such weapon, on production of the
receipt so given for it. 8 V. c. 6, s. 4.

Weapons un- i. Every such weapon found in the possession of any person
y kP employed as aforesaid, after the day named in any Proclama-

and shall bc tion as that on or before which such weapon ought to be
forteied. delivered up, and within the limits or locality set forth in the

Proclamation bringing this Act into force, shall be liable
to be seized; and being seized by any Justice, Commissioner,
Constable or other Peace Officer, shall be forfeited to the use
of Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, s. 5.

Penaltyonr 6. If any person, for the purpose of defeatingthis Law,receives
sons in the i or conceals, or aids in receiving or concealing, or procures toraits in which
thisAct is in be received or concealed, within the himits within which this
force, keepin Act is at the time in force, any such weapon as aforesaid

o it. r• belonging to or in the custody of any persen enployed on any
such Canal, Railway or other work, such person shall forfeit a
sum of not less than forty dollars nor more than one hundred
dollars ; one half to belong to the informer, and the other half
to Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, s. 6.

On asufficient 7. Any Justice of the Peace,or any Commissioner appointed
affidavit, ay under this Act, having authority within the place whereJustice of the
Peace rnay au- this Act is at the time in force, upon the oath of a credible

horize asearch witness that he believes that any such weapon as aforesaid is
ornlicense in the possession of any person contrary to the provisions of
arms where this Act, or in any bouse or place,-may issue bis warrant to
bc in force. any Constable or Peace Officer to searcb for and seize the same,

and he, or any person in his aid, may searcli for and seize the
same in the possession of any person, or in any such bouse or
place :

ForciMe entry 2. And in case admission to any such bouse or place cannot
in case admis- be obtained after demand, such Constable or Peace Officer,
to the omcer. and person in his aid, may enter the same by force by day or

by night, and seize such weapon; and unless the party within
whose possession or in whose house or place the same has been
found, do, within four days next after the seizuré, prove to the

satisfaction
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satisfaction of such Justice or Commissioner that the weapon w &e.,so seized was not in his possession or in his house or place con- seize tobe for-trary to the meaning of this Act, such weapon shall be p oforfeited to the use of Her Majesty. 8 V. c. 6, s. 7. been lawfelly

kept.
S. Any Justice or Comrmissioner, Constable or Peace Officer, or Persons crry-any person acting under a Justice's or Commissioner's warrant -n wpeaons inor in aid of any Justice, Commissioner, Constable or Peace s Acwhere

Officer,-rnay arrest and detain any person employed on any in force, un-such Canal, Railway or other work found carrying any such d e e feu.
weapon as aforesaid, within the limits or locality within which picion, may bethis Act is at the time in force, at such time and in such arrsed.
manner as in the judgment of such Justice, Commissioner,Constable or Peace Officer, or person acting under a warrant,affords just cause of suspicion that they are carried for purposesdangerous to the publie peace,-And the act of so carrying any Such personssuch weapon by any person so employed shall be a rnisdemea- nay be com-nor, and the Justice or Commissioner arresting such person for a misde-
before whom he is brought under such warrant, may colm- rneanor.
mit him for trial for a misdemeanor, unless he gives suffi-cient bail for his appearance at the next Assizes or GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace, to answer to any indictmentto be then preferred against him. 8 V. c. 6, s. 8.

9. Every such Justice or Commissioner shall make a monthly Commissionersreturn to the Secretary of the Province of all weapons delivered tomake a
to him, and by him detained under this Act. 8 V. c. 6, s. 9. on tr

10. All weapons declared forfeited under this Act, shall Weapons for-be sold under the direction of the Justice or Commissioner by fritedtobesold.whorn or by whose authority the same were seized, and theproceeds of such sale, after deducting necessary expenses, Proceeds howshall be received by such Justice or Commissioner and paid agPPed.
over by him to the Receiver General for the use of the Pro-vmce. 8 V. c. 6, s. 10.

11. Any action brought against anyJustice or Commissioner Time foraetionConstable, Peace Officer. or other person, for any thing done for any tbingin pursuance of this Act, must be commenced within six doe underthis
Acmiîed,months next after the fact; - and the venue shall be &e.laid or the action instituted in the District or County where thefact was committed; and the Defendant may plead the gene-ral issue and give this Act and the special matter in evi-dence ; And if such action is brought after the time limited, orthe venue is laid or the action brought in any other District or,County than as above declared, the Jury shal find for the De-fendant; and in such case, or if the verdict is given for the ieendant, ifDefendant on the merits, or if the Plaintiff becomes nonsuit or re"fWl ter

discontinues after appearance is entered, or has judgment avdoubI
rendered aganst him on demurrer, the Defendant shall beentitled to recover double costs. 8 V. c. 6, s. 11.

22 *2
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Before whom 12. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered
pen b - before any two Justices of the Peace acting for the District or

et may de County within which the fact in respect of which such penalty
rec"vered, is sourht to be recovered, happened or was committed ;-and
on what eti-
dence. such Justices shall, où complaint on oath of such offence, issue

their warrant for bringing the offender before them, and shall,
on the offender being brought before them, hear the complaint
and adjudge upon the same ; and if the offender is convicted
on the oath of one witness other than the informer, or by his
own confession, the Justices shall impose such penalty. 8 V.
c. 6, s. 12.

MOUNTED POLICE FORCE.

A Mounted 13. And for better carrying this Act into effect, the Governor
Policorce in Council may cause a body of men not exceeding one
analemployed hundred, inclusive of officers, and to be called The Mounted
for beer c Police Force, Io be raised, mounted, armed and equipped, and
,ato ceéet. to be placed under the cdmmand of such Officers as the

Governor in Council deems necessary, and may cause such
Police Force or any portion thereof, to be employed in any place
in which this Act is then in force, under such Orders and
Regulations as the Governor in Council shall from time to time
issue. 8 V. c. 6, s. 13.

Oficers of Po- 14. The Governor may appoint the Chief Officer and such of
b r m ae the Subordinate Officers of the said Mounted Police Force, and

appointed Jus- such other persons as he deems necessary, to be respectively
tices of the
Peace for cer- Justices of the Peace for the purposes of this Act within
tain localities any of the places in which this Act is in force ; and
without a pro-
perty quaifica- such Officers and persons respectively may act as Justices of
tion. the Peace although they may not have qualification in property
Proviso-as to required of others ;-Provided that in so far as regards the
committal bY detention, conveyance to gaol and imprisonment of any person
toGnols out of committed by any Justice of the Peace appointed under this
limits of such Act, his order and commitment shall be valid and shall be
localities. executed, although the common gaol to which the prisoner is

committed, be out of the limits of any place within which this
Act has been proclaimed in force. 8 V. c. 6, s. 14.

Mounted Po- 15. The men in such Mounted Police Force are hereby con-
licemen to be
Constables and stituted respectively Constables and Peace Officers for the pur-
Peace Oicers. poses of this Act, for the District or County in which they

are employed for the time being. 8 V. c. 6, s. 15.

EXPENSES UNDER THIS ACT.

Expensesof 16. The expenses of carrying this'Act into effect upon or
2A into effect near Public Provincial Works shall be paid through the Commis-
to be defrayed sioners of Public Works out of the moneys appropriated for the
of the, aand work on which such expenses are incurred, and shall be
to be prpor- charged as part of the cost of such work ; and the sum to be .so
tonafh me- charged againsteach work, shall be proportionate to the number

of
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of Policemen employed on such work and the time during neya appropn-
which they are so employed;-but the sum so expended in any >Wore
one year shall not exceed forty thousand dollars. 8 V. c. 6, s.
16.

17. The expensesattendingthe employmentofany such Police How the ex-
Force in any place in or in the vicinity whereof any Railway PensesofkeeP-
Canal or Work, undertaken and carried on by any such Incor- oansuc's oc,.porated Company as aforesaid, is in progress of construction, shW be paid.
shall be, in the first instance, paid by the Governor, out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and shal], on demand, be repaid
to the Receiver General by such Incorporated Company, or, if
not so repaid, may be recovered from such Company as a debt
due to the Crown; and when recovered, shall form part of the
said Consolidated Revenue Fund. 14, 15 V. c. 76, s. 3.

i S. In this Act, the tern "weapon" includes every species Interpretation
of weapon, arms or ammunition, enumerated in the second eaUSe-
section of this Act. 8 V. c. 6, s. 17.

CAP. XXX.

An Act respecting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors
near Public Works.

N order to restrain the sale and use of Intoxicating Liquors
in the neighbourhood of Public Works where large bodies

of men are necessarily gathered together : Her Majesty, byand with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. No person shall barter, sell, exchange or dispose of directly Intoxicatingor mndirectly to any other person, any alcoholic, spirituoUs, vi- quors not to
nous, fermented or other Intoxicating Liquor, or any mixed acetain disLiquor a part of which is spirituous, or vinous, fernented or tance ofan
otherwise intoxicating,-and every such Liquor or mixed Liquor progrw o'shall be included in the expression " Intoxicating Liquor» construction.
when used in this Act,-nor shall expose, keep or have inhis possession for sale, barter or exchange, any Intoxicating
Liquor, at any place not included within the limits of any City,mcorporated or other Town or Village, and being within three
miles of the line of any Railway, Canal, or other Publie Work
in progress of construction, whether such work be constructed
by the Government of this Province, or by any incorporated
Company, or by private enterprise ;-Nor shall any person ob- No Licence totain or receive a hicense, to sell any Intoxicating Liquor at ". Matdia
any such place as aforesaid, and any such license if granted ue place.
shall be null:

2. If any doubt at any time arise as to whether any Governor maywork then in progress does or dnes not come within the declare any
meaning
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work within meaning of this section, the Governor, if he sees fit, may
the °Pe of declare by Proclamation that such work is within the

meaning of this section, and that the prohibition herein con-
tained applies to any place within three miles of the line there-
of, which line may be described and defined in such Procla-
mation,-and the declaration contained in such Proclamation
shall have the like force as if contained in this Act, and the
said prohibition shall apply accordingly;

Effect ofsucl 3. Nothing in such declaration shall be construed as a de-declaration. claration that such work or any part thereof was not within
the meaning of this section before the issuing of such Procla-
mation, but the question whether it was or was not so shall be
decided as if such Proclamation had not issued ;

Proviso: not 4. This section shall not extend to any person selling Intox-
1ilaler, yrb.ew- icating Liquors by wholesale, and no. retailing the same, if
ers, &c., or to such person be a licensed Distiller or Brewer ;-nor shall it

®wory- prevent the renewal of the license of any House or Shop licensed
cense, &c. before the 14th day of June, 1853, or of Houses or Shops which

had been usually licensed theretofore. 16 V. c. 164, s. 1.

Penaltyror 1. Any person who, in contravention of this Act, by him-
contae self, his clerk, servant or agent, exposes or keeps for sale or
and how re- bariers, or sells, disposes of, gives or exchanges for any other
eoverable, &c. malter or thing, to any other person, any Intoxicating Liquor,

shall be liable to a fine of twenty dollars on the first conviction,
forty dollars on the second, and on the third and every subse-
quent conviction to such last mentioned fine and imprisonment
for a period not more than six months,-such fine to be
paid over to the Chamberlain, Treasurer, Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer, of the Municipality in which the offence is
proved to have been committed, for the use of the Municipality
and be applied to such public purposes as the Council thereof
may direct:

1mgrisonment 2. And in default of payment of any fine and costs im-

y aeault or posed under this Act, with the costs of prosecution, at the
time of conviction, the offender shall be imprisoned until the
same be paid, under warrant of the Justice, Reeve, Mayor,
Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge before whom tha con-
viction is had; but no person shall be imprisoned for any se-
parate offence under this Act for fine or costs, or both, for
fine and costs, for a period exceeding six months. 16 V. c. 164,
s. 2.

A ents punish- 3. If any c .erk, servant or agent, or other person in the em-as pri- ployment or o n the premises of another, sells, disposes of, or
exchanges for any other matter or thing, or assists in selling,
disposing of, exchanging for any other matter or thing, any In-
toxicating Liquor, in contravention of this Act, for the per-
son in whose service or on whose premises he is, lie shall be

held
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held equally guilty with the principal, and shall suffer the like
penalty. 16 V. c. 164, s. 3.

4. Any Justice ofthe Peace, any Reeve or Mayôr of a Town Who Ma hearship, Village or other Municipality, any Police Magistrate, a and deciear
Recorder of any City or Town, any Judge of a Circuit or Divi- ses under
sion Court, shail hear and determine in a summary mianner
any case arising within his jurisdiction under this Act; and
every person making complaint against any other person for
contravening this Act, or any part or portion thereof, before
such Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder or
Judge, may be admitted as a witness; and if the Justice,
Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder, Judge or Commis-
sioner, before whom the examination or trial is had so orders,
as he may if he thinks there was probable cause for the prose-
cution, the defendant shall not recover costs though the prose-
cution fails. 16 V. c. 164, s. 4.

5 . No appeal shall be allowed to any person complained of on wbat con-or convicted under this Act, unless lie enters into a Recog- d*tionS on an
nizance or Bond to the Municipality in which the offence iS auowed.
alleged to have been committed, in the sum of one hundred
dollars, jointly and severally with Iwo good and sufficient
sureties, to prosecute his appeal, and to pay all costs, fines and
penalties to be a-warded against him upon the final determi-
nation of the case:

2. No Recognizance or Bond shail be taken except by the By whom the
Justice, Reeve, or Police Magistrate, Recorder or Judge before recognizance
whom the complaint vas made or the offender tried, and the {faenan c.security shall be to his satisfaction, and if the appeal is not suc-
cessful, the Recognizance or Bond shall be forfeited, and the
amount thereof shall become a debt due to the Municipality
within which the offence was committed, recoverable by ac-
tion by and in the name of the Municipality, and it shall
be the duty of the Secretary-Treasurer, Clerk, or Treasurer,
or Chamberlain of such Municipality to prosecute the same,
and the money shall be applied in the same manner as the
fines hereinbefore mentioned ;-And if the Recognizance or
Bond mentioned in this Section is not given before or within
three days after conviction, order made or judgment rendered,the Appeal shall not be allowed. 16 V. c. 164, s. 5.

6. If any three persons being voters or entitled to vote at
any Municipal election of the Municipality within which the
complaint is made, make oath or affirmation before any
Justice, Reeve, Mayor or Police Magistrate, Recorder or
Judge of the Circuit Courtor of a Division Court,--that they have Search for
reason to believe and do believe that any Intoxicating Liquor liquors allowed
intended for sale or barter in contravention of this Act, is incertaincases.
kept or deposited in any steamboat or other vessel, or in any
carriage or vehicle, or in any store, shop, warehouse, or other

building
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building or place in such Municipality, or on any river, lake
or water adjoining the same, at any place within which such
Intoxicating liquor is by this Act probibited to be sold or
bartered or kept for sale or barter,-the said Justice, Mayor,Reeve, Police Magistrale, Recorder, or Judge shall issue his
Warrant of Search to any Sheriff, Police Officer, Bailiff or
Constable, who shall forthwith proceed to search the premises,
steamboat, vessel or place described in such Warrant, and ifseizure, if any intoxicating Liquor be found therein, he shall seize the
same, and the barrels, casks or other packages in which it
is contained, and convey thern to some proper place of
security, and there keep them until final action is had thereon ;-

Dwellinghouse But no dwelling house in which, or in part of which a shop or
searchedex- bar is not kept, shall be searched, unless one at least ofthecept incertain said complainants testifies on oath to some act of sale ofcas~es. Intoxicating Liquor therein or therefrom in contravention of this

Act within one month of the time of making the said complaint:

Owner of li- 2. The owner or keeper of the Liquor seized as aforesaid, if
°°r . he is known to the Officer seizing the same, shall be summonedforthwith before the Justice or person by whose warrant the

Liquor was seized, and if he fails to appear, and it appears to
the satisfaction of the said Justice or person who issued the
Warrant, that the said Liquor was kept or intended for
sale or barter, in contravention of this Act, il shall be de-
clared forfeited with any package in which il is containedp

Destruction or and shall be destroyed by authority of the written Order to thatiqs Ibtnd effect of the said Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Re-to ie 11legally
kept. corder or Judge, and i his presence, or in the presence of some

person appointed by him to witness the destruction thereof, and
who shali join with the Officer by whom the said Liquor has
been destroyed, in attesting that fact upon the back of the

Fine. Order by authority of which it was done ; And the owner or
keeper of such Liquor shall pay a fine of forty dollars and
costs, or be committed to prison for three months in default
thereof. 16 V. c. 164, s. 6.

Proceedings if 7. If the owner, keeper or possessor of Liquor seized un-the°® c. der the provisions of this Act is unknown to the Officer seiznUnknown, &c. de h rvsoso hsAtisukon1mh fie ezngthe same, it shall not be condemned and destroyed until the
fact of such seizure lias been advertised, with the number and
description of the package as near as may be, for two weeks,
by posting up a written ou printed notice and description
thereof in at least threce public places:

If not iniended 2. And if il is proved within such two weeks to the satisfac-for sale, k. -tion of the Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder or
Judge by whose authority such Liquor was seized, that it was
not intended for sale or barter in contravention of this Act, il shall
not be destroyed, but shall be delivered to the owner, who shall
give his receipt therefor upon the back of the Warrant, which
shall be returned to the said Justice or person who issued the

same ;
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same ; but if after such advertisement as aforesaid, it appears Forfeiture andto such Justice, Reeve, Mayor, Police Magistrate, Recorder destructionf
or Judge, that such Liquor was intended for sale or barter, foraie
in contravention of this Act, then such Liquor, with any packagein which it is contained, shall be forfeited, condemned anddestroyed. 16 V. c. 164, s. 7.

S. Any payment or compensation for liquor sold or bar- PaymeDtsfortered in contravention of this Act, whether in money or secu- liquor ileaflyrities for money, labor or property of any kind, shall be sola,&c.,im
held to have been received without consideration, and against of this Act, tolaw, equity and good conscience, and the amount or value be voia.
thereof may be recovered from the receiver by the partymaking, paying or furnishing the same ;-and all sales, trans-fers, conveyances, liens and securities of every kind whicheither in whole or in part have been given for or on ac-count of Intoxicating Liquor sold or bartered in contraven-tion of this Act, shall be null against all persons, and no rightshall be acquired thereby, and no action of any kind shall bemaintained either in whole or in part for or on account ofIntoxicating Liquor sold or bartered in contravention of thisAct. 16 V. c. 164, s. 8.

9. Any Justice of the Peace, Reeve, Police Magistrate, Re- Wftnesses maycorder or Judge, authorized to hear and determine offences be compeIed to,
against this Act, may summon any person represented to him appear in r-
as a material witness in relation to any offence against this der -is Act.Act,-and if such person refuses or neglects to attend, pur-suant to such summons, the Justice or person authorized totry the offence, may issue his Warrant for the arrest of theperson so summoned, and such person shall be brought beforethe Justice or person issuing the Warrant, and if he refuses tobe sworn or to affirm, or to answer any question touching thematter under investigation, he may be committed to the com-mon gaol, there to remain until he consents to be sworn or toaffirm and answer:

2. And all the provisions of any Law for the protection of Provisions ofJustices of the Peace when acting as such, or to facilitate Acts for pro-
proceedings by or before them, in matters relating to sum- tiresxtensndedmary conviction and orders, shall in so far as they are not to cases underinconsistent with this Act, apply to every Functionary men- his Act.
tioned in this section or empowered to try offenders against thisAct, and such Functionary shall be deemed a Justice of thePeace within the meaning of any such Law, whether he beor be not a Justice of the Peace for other purposes. 16 V.c164, s. 9.

10. Whenever judgment isrendered for costs, there shall be costs ofenfor-included therein fees for such prospective services as are ne- cjadgimentcessary to enforce such judgment. 16 V. c. 164, s. 10. t° e inuded..

11.
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-Costs under 11. Upon judgment or affirmance of any appeal, and for anythis Act. other proceeding under this Act had before a Justice, Reeve
or other Functionary, the costs shall be the same as are now
bylaw allowed for proceedings of a like nature;-And in actions
and proceedings in any higher Court, the costs shall be the
same as are usually allowed in such Court. 16 V. c. 164, s. 11.

Actions and 12. No action or other proceeding, Warrant, Judgment,proceedigs not Odro
to be void for Order or other Instrument or Writing, authorized by thiswant ofform. Act, or necessary to carry out its provisions, shall be held

void, or be allowed to fail for defect of form;-but all Justices,
Municipal Councils, Judges and Courts, and all Public Func-
tionaries or Officers required to perform any duty under this
Act, shall regard the same as a remedial Statute, and shall
so construe its provisions as to advance the remedy, and sup-
press the mischief mentioned in the Preamble thereof. 16 V.
c. 164, s. 12.

CAP. XXXI.

An A ct respecting the Provincial Post Office.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
PRELIMINARY-INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation 1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as Te Postclause. Qfice Act; and the following terms and expressions therein
shall be held to have the meaning hereinafter assigned to them,
unless such meaningbe repugnant to the subject or inconsistent
with the context:

The term " Letter" includes Packets of Letters;

The term " Postage" means the duty or sum chargeable for
the conveyance of Post .Letters, Packets and other things by
Post ;

The term "Foreign Country" means any country not includ-
ed in the dominions of Her Majesty ;

The term " Foreign Postage" means the postage on the con-
veyance of Letters, Packets or other things, within any Foreign
Country;

Colonial Post- The term " Colonial Postage" means the postage on theage. conveyance of Letters, Packets or other things within any of
the British Colonies in North America, which Colonies when
referred to in this Act shall be understood to be those only
which, being parties to the Agreement hereinafter mentioned,

have
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have acquired the right of establishing and regulating Inland
Posts under the Act of the British Parliament, intituled, AnAct for enabling Colonial Legisiatures to establisk Iniand Posts,
passed in the Session held in the twelfth and thirteenth years
of Her Majesty's Reign;

The term " Provincial Postage" means the postage on the
conveyance of Letters, Packets and other i hings by Post within
this Province ;

The term "Mail" includes every conveyance by which Post •Letters are carried, whether it be by land or by water;

The termI "British Packet Postage" means the postage dueon the conveyance of letters by British Packet Boats, between
the United Kingdom and anyBritish North American Colony ;-And the term " British Postage" includes all Postage not being
Foreign, Colonial or Provincial;

The expression "employed in the Provincial Post Office"
applies to any person employed in any business of the Pro-
vincial Post Office;

The term " Post Letter" means any letter transmitted or de- Post Leuer.posited in any Post Office to be transmitted bythe Post;-And aletter shall be deemed a Post Letter from the time of its beingso deposited or delivered at a Post Office, to the time of itsbe]ng delivered to the party to whom it is addressed, and adelivery to any Letter Carrier or other person authorized toreceive letters for the Post, shall be deemed a delivery at thePost Office ; and a delivery at the house or office of the per-son to whom the letter is addressed, or to him, or to his servantor agent, or other person considered to be authorized to receivethe letter, according to the usual manner of delivering that per-son's letters, shall be a delivery to the person addressed;

The term " Post Letter Bag" includes a Mail Bag or Box,or Packet or Parcel, or other envelope or covering in whichPost Letters are conveyed, whether it does or does not ac-tually contain Post Letters;

The term " any Post Office" means any building, room orplace where Post Letters are receive.d or delivered, sorted,made up or despatched ;

The term "Valuable Security" includes the whole or any valuable se-part of any tally, order or other security or document whatso- curity.ever entiting or evidencing the title of any party to any shareor interest in any Public Stock or Fund, whether of this Pro-vince, or of the United Kingdom, or of any British Colony or.Possession, or of any Foreign Country, or in any Fund orStock of any Body Corporate, Company or Society in this
Province

1859.
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Province or elsewhere, or to any deposit in any Savings'
Bank, or the whole of any part of any Debenture, Deed, Bond
Bill, Note, Cheque, Warrant or order or other security for the
payment of money, or for the delivery or transfer of any goods,chattels or valuable thing, whether in this Province or else-
where ;

And the term " between" when used witlh reference to the
transmission of letters or other things, applies equally to
such transmission from either place to the other. 13, 14. V.
c. 17, s. 24.

TRANSFER OF MANAGEMENT TO PROVINCIAL AUTHORITIES, UNDER
THE POWERS GIVEN BY IMPERIAL ACT 12, 13 V. c. 66.

TransIer of 2. The Inland Posts and Post Communications in this Pro-nland Po.sLq. vince shall, in so far as may be consistent with the Acts of the
Parliament of the United Kingdom in force in this Province, be
exclusively under Provincial management and control ;-The
Revenue arising from the duties of postage and other dues.
receivable by the Officers employed in managing such Posts
and Post Communications, shall form part of the Provincial Re-
venue, uiless such moneys belong of right to the United King-
dom or to some other Colony, or to some Foreign State ;-The
expenses of management shall bc defrayed out of Provincial
Funds ;--And the Act respecting the Collection and Manage-
ment of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts, and the
liability of Pubtic Accountants, snall apply to the said Posts and
Post Communications, and to the Officers and persons employed
inmanagingthe same, or incollecting oraccounting for the duties
and dues aforesaid, except in so far as any provision of the said
Act is insusceptible of such application or is inconsistent with
any provision.of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 2.

Transfer of 3. All privileges, powers and authority vested on theprivileges. fifth day of April, 1851, (the time of the coming fully into
force of the Act 13, 14 V. c. 17,) by any Provincial Act, in
Her Majesty's Deputy Postmaster General, with regard to
services to be required from any Railway Company, touching
the conveyance of the Mail, or with regard to any other matter
relative to the Inland Posts or Post Communications, are trans-
ferred to and vested in the Provincial Postmaster General.
13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 6. .

Commissions, 4. Except in so far as it is otherwise provided in anyOf °a case by the proper authority under this Act or any other Pro-tracts, powers,
&o., toremain vincial Act or Law,-all Post Offices and Postal Divisions,° fore ufl" Stations, Districts and Establishments, and all commissions

or appointments of any officers or persons employed in ma-
naging the said Inland Posts and Post Communications, or in
collecting or accounting for the duties and dues aforesaid, in
force on the said fifth day of April, 1851, shall continue

and
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and remain in force, and the nature of the duties and localextent of the powers of each Office, and the salary and emolu-ments of the Officer, shall remain the same as if such com-missions or appointments had been granted or made under theauthority of this* Act, subject always to the provisions here-mafter made;

2. And all bonds given by such Officers or persons or their Bondssureties, and all contracts, agreements or engagements madeby any party with or to any such Officer or person, shall remainin full force and effect, and shall be construed and have effectto all intents and purposes as if made and entered into withexpress reference to this Act and for the performance of theduties, which under this Act may be lawfully assigned tosuch Officers and persons respectively ;--And any contract for contracts.the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails or for any other serviceto be performed with reference to the Post Office, shall beconstrued as a contract for the conveyance of Her Majesty'sMails under this Act, and for the performance of the servicestherein contracted for, for Her Majesty's Provincial Post Office,and the fulfilment of such contract may be enforced accordinglyunder this Act, payment for such services being made outof Provincial Funds, but otherwise according to the terms ofsuch contract;

3. And every regulation and departmental order not inconsis-tent with this Act and not providing for a matter for which
provision is made by this Act, made by any then compe-tent authority, to guide or direct such Officers and persons inthe performance oftheir duties, or to confer, define or regulatetheir powers and the exercises thereof, shall remain in fullforce and effect, unless and until such regulation or order isabrogated or provision is made in the like matter by some re-gulation or order made by competent authority under thisAct;--nor shall any thing in this Act be construed to pre-vent any person from being at the same time an officer or ser-vant of the British and of the Provincial Post Office. 13, 14V. c. 17, s. 3.

5. Any commission, appointment or regulation made after the Commions,
tenth day of August, 1850, (the day of the passing of the Act 13, &.,tobe vald.14 V. c. 17,) and before the said Act came fully into force, butlimited to take effect only at some time after it should be inforce, shall be and has been since the time so limited, asvalid and of the same effect as if made after the coming intoforce of the said Act. 13, 14 V. c. 17,s. 1-part.

6. Al Acts or parts of Acts or provisions of law in force A,* repeed.before the said tenth day of August, 1850, relative to matterssubject to the control and jurisdiction of the Provincial Le-gislature, and with regard to which provision is made by thisAct, are repealed,-except in so far as it is otherwise hereinafter
provided,-

18.594 Post Oc T
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Exceptions. provided,-and except in so far as regards any postage,
duty or sum of money due before the said repeal took effect, or
any engagement contracted, penalty incurred, or offence com-
mitted before that time, whici shall be received, collected, en-
forced, recovered and punished, under such Acts, parts of Acts
and provisions of Law, and as to which they shall remain in
full force and effect. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 1-part.

Privil es of 7. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as intended to
derogate from or impair the effect of any Act of the Parlia-

General or of ment of the United Kingdom, or of any regulation or order
the Parliament made under such Act, or to aflect the privileges, powers or au-of tbe United, oesrau
Kingdomnotto thorities of Her Majesty's Postmaster General, his Deputies,be derogated Servants or Agents, or of the Commissioners of Her Majesty'sfromn. Treasury, otherwise than as respects the Posts or Post commu-

nications within this Province, and the rates of Postage to be
charged for the conveyance of letters and other things by Post
within the sane. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 1---part.

POSTMASTER GENERAL AND STAFF OF THE DEPARTMENT.

Appointiente, -. The Provincial Postmaster Gencral (hereinafter referred
how made. to as the Postmaster General) shall be appointed by Commis-

sion under the Great Seal of this Province, and to hold his office
during pleasure, but the Postmasters and other Officers of the
Department shall be appointed and may be removed by letter
from the proper Officer communicating lie Governor's pleasure.
13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 5--part.

Appointment or 9. The Postmaster General may from time to time b
Ip 0ors°f commissions under his hand and seal of office, nominate Zt

and proper persons as his Deputies, to be and to be called
Inspectors of Post Offices, and to be stationed at such places
and to exercise their powers and perform their duties and fune-
tions within such limits respectively as he may from time to
time appoint ;

Duties of such 2. And it shall be the duty of such Inspectors of Post Offices,Inspectors. under such instructions as may from time to time be given to
them by the Postmaster General,-to superintend the perform-
ance of the Mail service, taking care that, as far as the state
of the roads and other circumstances will permit, the stipula-
tions of all contracts for the conveyance of the Mail are strictly
complied with by the Contractors,-to make monthly reports
to the Postmaster General of the manner in which the Mail
has been carried on each route, stating what fines they recom-
mend should be imposed,--to instruct new Postmasters in their
duties,-to keep the Postmasters to their duty in rendering their
accounts and paying over their balances,--to examine at every
Post Office from time to time the Books of Mails received at
and sent from the same, and to see that they are properly kept,
and that the Received Bills are properly numbered and filed

and
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and that the Postmasters and their Assistants perfectly under-stand their instructions, and perform their duty well in everyparticular,-to inquire into complaints of losses of MoneyLetters,-and generally to do all and whatsoever they are fromtime to time lawfully instructed or required by the PostmasterGeneral, to do for the service of the Post Otfice Department.
14, 15 3. c. 71, s. 16, and 18 V. c. 79, s. 3.

10. Except the Postmaster General, the Deputy Post- salaries andmaster General and the Superintendent of the Money Order emoliments
Branch, no officer appointed or continued in office under this inited.
Act, shall receive from any Provincial source more than twothousand dollars per annum, (andin proportion for any shorterperiod) in salary or emoluments, or both ; the salary of thePostmaster General shall not exceed five thousand dollars perannum ;--Nor shall any officer whose salary is limited by the Cap. I1,cited..Act relating to the Civil Service generally, receive a greatersalary than that so limited ;-And except Postmasters, who may Postmasters.
be paid by a per centage on the amount collected by them or bya salary, as the Governor in Council sees fit in each case, eachofficer shall be remunerated by a stated salary or pay, subjectto the provisions of the laws last cited. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 4)-18 V. c. 79, s. 2, and 20 V. c. 24.

11. No allowance or compensation shall be made to any No allowances.Clerk or other Officer in the General Post Office, by reason of to Clerks for
the discharge of duties which belong to any other Clerk or extraservies.
Officer in the same Department ;-And no allowance or com-pensation shall be made for any extra service whatever whichany such Clerk or Officer may be required to perform. 14,15 V. c. 71, s. 18.

LIMITATION OF RATES OF POSTAGE, AND EXEMPTIONS FROM
POSTAGE

Under agreement with the other Colonies.

12. And in conformity to the agreement made between the A,çreementLocal Governments of the several Colonies of British North with other Co-
America, for carrying into effect the powers conferred on them c inoby the Impernal Act last above cited: errect.

1. Except under agreement as mentioned in the next follow- Provincialing section, incases where the Postage is not prepaid,-The Pro- gtage, rates
vincial Postage on letters and packets not being of Newspapers
or Printed Pamphlets, Magazines or Books, entitled to pass atlower rate, shall not exceed the rate of five cents, per halfounce, for any distance whatever within this Province, anyfraction of a half ounce being chargeable as a half ounce;

2. No transit postage shall be charged on any letter or Transit p-packet passing through this Province or any part thereof to any age.
other
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other Colony in British North America, unless it be posted in
this Province and the sender chooses to pre-pay it ; nor on any
letter or packet from any such Colony if pre-paid there ;

Letters by 3. Except under agreement as mentioned in the next follow-
British Mails, ing section, in cases where the Postage is not prepaid,-one

penny sterling the half ounce shall remain as the rate in opera-
tion as regards letters by British Mails, to be extended to
Countries having postal conventions with the United Kingdom;

Pre-payment 4. Subject to the provisions made in the next followingoptio•al. section as to increase of rate in cases where the Postage is
not prepaid,--the pre-payment of Provincial Postage shall be
optional ;

A ropriation 5. All Provincial Postage received within this ProvinceProvncial shall be retained as belonging to it, and all Provincial Postagepostage. received within any other of the British North American
Colonies, may be retained as belonging to such Colony;

Of British 6. The British Packet Postage and other British Postage
an colonale collected in this Province shall be accounted for and paid over
Postage. to the proper authorities in the United Kingdom; but the

Colonial Postage on the same letters or packets shall belong
to the Colony collecting it, or if pre-paid to the British Post
Office, it may be credited to the Colony to which such letters
or packets are addressed;

Franking. 7. No privilege of franking shall be allowed as regards Pro-
vincial Postage ;

Stamps. 8. Provincial Stamps for the pre-payment of postage may be
prepared under the orders of the Governor in Council, which
stamps shall be evidence of the pre-payment of Provincial
Postage to the amount mentioned on such stamp;-And such
stamps prepared under the direction of the proper authorities in
the other British North American Colonies, shall be allowed
in this Province as evidence of the prepayment of Provincial
Postage in such other Colonies respectively, on the letters or
packets to which they are affixed, and which have been mailed
there ;

Proviso-in 9. Provided that one copy (hereinafter called an " Exchange-favor of pub-
lishersofnews- Paper ") of each Newspaper published in this Province may'bepapers. sent free from postage to any Publisher of another Newspaper

in this Province ;-And that all printed documents addressed to
the Publisher of any Newspaper in this Province shall be
delivered to him free;

Transport of 10. The rate of remuneration for the transport of British
BritislMais. Mails by express through the Provinces of Nova Scotia and

New
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New Brunswick, may from time to time be fixed by arrange.mént to be made between the Government of this Province,and the other Provinces or Governments concerned;

11. Provided always, That if it appears to the Local Go- Inteirt±ionvernments or proper authorities of the several Colonies of Bri- of Agreementtish North America, and of the United Kingdom, and the Go-vernor in Council, that the foregoing conditions and provisionsof this section, or any of them, are not or is not in accordancewith the true intent and meaning of the Agreement aforesaidthen the Governor in Council may declare what was and isthe true intent and meaning thereof in the case in question,and the foregoing conditions shall then be construed and haveeffect as if the conditions se declared to be correct had beeninserted iu this section, instead of that declared to be incon-sistent with the said agreement, unless and until it be other-wise ordered by the Provincial Parliament. 13, 14 V. e. 17,s. 8-part, and 22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 1.

In cases to whtich the said agreement does not apply.

13. The enactments in this section do not depend on the EnaemuAgreement referred to in the next preceding Section,--but until not afrteedbyit is otherwise ordered by the Provincial Legislature : ® se -

1. To promote simplicity and economy in the business of the v rPost Office, the Postage on all letters posted in Canada for any lettersnotpre-place within this Province, and not prepaid, shall be seven paid.instead of five cents per half ounce on delivery ;---Andon letters posted for the British Mails, for the other BritishNorth American Provinces, or for the United States, when notprepaid, there shall be charged such addition to the ordinaryrate of Postage, not in any case exceeding a double rate, as thePostmaster General may agree upon with the Post OfficeAuthorities of those Countries, for the purpose of enforcing pre-payment; 22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 4.

2. There shall be payable on all Newspapers sent by Post Rateof pon-in Canada,-except " Exchange Papers " addressed to Editors age on News-and Publishers of Newspapers,--such rate of Postage, not cers other
exceeding one cent on each such Newspaper, as the Governor change pa-in Council shall from time to time direct by Regulation, and pers."
such rate shall be payable on all such Newspapers posted onor after the first day of July, 1859; 22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 1.

3. Newspapers printed and published in the United King- Ad whendom, or in any British Colony or Possession, or in France, pn*ted in Herwhen received in mails addressed to this Province and directed asy»s Do-
to any place iu Canada, shall pass through the Post and be France.
delivered at the Post Office addressed, free of Canadianpostage; 20 V. c. 25, s. S.

1859.
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What shaU bc 4. For the purposes of this Section, the word " Newspapers"
deemed news- shall be held to mean periodicals published not less frequently
pae. than once in each week, and containing notices of passing

events, or any such newspaper published fortnightly or monthly
at the time of the passing of the Act 20 V. c. 25, 10th June,
1857 ;-20 V. c. 25, s. 4.

Certain other 5. Periodicals printed and published in this Province other
peafdeet° than newspapers, when specially devoted to Religious Educa-

tion, to General Education, to Agriculture or to Temperance,
or to any branch of Science and addressed directly from the
Office of Publication, shal be transmitted from the Post Office
where mailed to any other Post Office in this Province free of
postage; 20 V. c. 25, s. 5.

Certain DE- 6. All Letters and other mailable matter addressed to or
partmental
mailablematter sent by the Governor of this Province, or sent to or by any
to pass free. Public Department at the seat of Government, shall be free of

Provincial Postage under such regulations as may be directed
by the Governor in Council; 18 V. c. 79, s. 4..

Mailable mat- 7. Letters and other mailable matter addressed to or sent
ter addressed to by the Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Legislative Council or of
or sent froin
Legisiative the Legislative Assembly, or to or by any Member of the Legis-
C.ouncil or Le- lature at the Seat of Government, during any Session of the

msaieAs-
mapy o as Legislature, or addressed ta any of the Members or Officers

ftee. in this section mentioned, at the Seat of Government as afore-
said, during the ten days next before the meeting of Parliament,
shall be free of postage ; 20 V. c. 25, s. 6.

Public docu- 8. Al public documents and printed papers may be sent by
ment$, &c., the Speaker or Chief Clerk of the Legislative Council or of.the
may be sent r
free to mem- Legislative Assembly, to any Member of either of the said
bers in recess. branches of the Legislature of Canada, during the recess of

Parliament, free of Postage ; 18 V. c. 79, s. 6.

Members may 9. Members of either branch of the Legislature of Canada
d them may, during the recess of Parliament, send by Mail, free of

Postage, all papers printed by order of either branch of the
Legislature of Canada. 18 V. c. 79, s. 7.

POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR IN cOUNcIL.

Regulations to 14. Subject to the provisions of the two next preceding sec-
mae tions and to the other express provisions of this Act, the

in Counil. Governor in Council may make orders and regulations for the
following purposes :

post osces 1. For establishing or discontinuiag any Post Office or Tost
and route, Route, and for taking security from any parties to make .goqaand securities. the deficiency or any part thereof, in the receipts of such Offiçe

or Route, to meet the expenses incurred by its establishment;
2.
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2. For defining the powers and duties of the Officers of and Powers andpersons employed by or under the Provincial Post Office, and dties of theregulating all matters concerning the conduct and management caieers.of the. business thereof, and for prescribing the form of the oathof office to be taken by such officers or persons which oathmay be varied so as to meet the duties to be performed andthe offences to be avoided by such officers or persons ;
P. For establishing the rates of postage on Newspapers and Rate orpost-Printed Pamphlets, Magazines and Books, and declaring what age on news.shah be deemed such, or for directing that i any case or papers, &c.

class of cases they shall be free of postage either in the firstinstance or in the case of their being re-mailed, and what shallbe the conditions to be complied with in order to enable themto pass without being subject to letter postage, to which theyshall be subjectif such conditions are not complied with, andfor authorizing the opening thereof by any officer or person,for the.purpose of ascertaining whether such conditions havebeen complied with;

4. For the preparing and distributing of Provincial stamps stap,.for pre-payment ;

5. For limiting the weight and dimensions of letters orpackets to be sent by Post, and for prohibiting and preventing letters, &c.,the sending of explosive, dangerous, contraband or improper a roi-
articles ; geop tionra-

e :us arti-

6. For making, authorizing, sanctioning or giving effect to Arrangemensany arrangements which require to be made with the Govern- with other
ment or with the postal authorities of the United Kingdom or triesiorof any British Possession, or of the United States, or any of Mails, &c.Foreign Country, with regard to the collecting and accountingfor postage, the transmission of Mails and other matters con-nected with Posts and Postal business, and the remunerationor indemnity to be paid or received under any such arrange-ment ;

7. For prescribing the conditions and circumstances under uumrea-which letters, accounts and papers relating solely to the busi- tive te Pmness of the Post Office, and addressed to or sent by some offi- Omeebus-cer thereof, shall be free from Provincial Postage ;

8. For preventing, in cases where he deems it expedient, P..... .the carriage of Foreign Mails or of Foreign mailable matter Fo ailsnot mailed in this Province, through any part thereof from onepart of a Foreign Country to another part of the same ; Province.
9. For providing, when he deems it expedient, meaus foravoiding the risk of transmitting small sums of money through

the Post, by establishing a System of Money Orders to begranted by one Postmaster or officer of the department on23 *another,

1859.
Cap. 31.
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another, and fixing the terms on which such orders may be
obtained; 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 8.

Money order And in order to carry into effect an arrangement which has
ieeeef to been made between the Imperial Government and the Govern-
Orders to and ment of this Province, the Governor in Council may, by regu-
from, the lations to be from time to time made, extend the Money Order
donm. System, so as to include the granting of Money Orders on Post-

masters in the United Kingdom, and the payment of Money
Orders drawn by such Postmasters on Postmasters in this
Province, on such terms and conditions as he may deem
expedient; 22 V. (1859,) c. 17, s. 9.

Registering 10. For establishing a system for the Registering of letters
letters. and the charge to be made for such registration ;

Opening letters 11. For vesting in any officer or officers power to open
mcertaincas". lettersorpacketshavingno address upon them, or refused by the

party to whom they are addressed, or where such party cannot
be found after proper enquiry, or on vhich any Foreign or other
Postage which ought to be pre-paid, has not been so, or which
contain or are reasonably supposed to contain any article law-
fully forbidden to be sent by Post,. or which for any other
cause cannot lawfully be transmitted by Post, or cannot within
a reasonable time be delivered to the party to whom they are
addressed or to any party legally entitled to receive them,-And
for prescribing the regulations under which such letters and
packets shall be opened, the notice vhich shall be previously
given, the proceedings which shall be adopted after sach open-
ing, the keeping or otherwise dealing with any money or other
-article found therein, and other matters thereunto appertaining
,or relating;

"Compensation 12. For making a reasonable compensation to the Masters
10 Pasters of of Vessels and others for letters conveyed by them from anyVessels fory
letters convey- places without the limits of the Province, and brought by them
ed by them- «t the Post Office for delivery ;

Delivery of 13. For the delivery of letters and packets in the larger and
letters at pri. or
vate residen- more p opulous Cities and Towns, at the residences of the par-
ces in Cities. ties to whom they are addressed, and for fixing the limits within

which such delivery shall take place, and the rates to be paid
by the parties who prefer to have their letters and packets so
delivered rather than to apply for them at the Post Office, and
upon letters posted and delivered at the same Post Office or in
the same City, Town and place ; 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 8.

14. For fixing the rates to be paid for the conveyance of
parcels by the Parcel Post, and for regulating the conduct and
management of such Parcel Post; 22 V. (1859,) c. 17, s. 5.

22 Vxor.Cap. 31.
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15. For imposing pecuniary penalties not exceeding two Penaties for
hundred dollars for any one offence, on persons offending againsi offenc-.
any such regulation as aforesaid, whether they be or be not
officers of the Post Office ;

16. And generally to make such regulations as he deems Regulations for-necessary for the due and effective working of the Post and thedue work-
Postal business and arrangements, and for carrying this Act blinostat
fully into effect;

17. And every such regulation as aforesaid may from time Regulations
to time be repealed or amended by any subsequent regulation may be repeal-
made in like manner ;-And every such regulation shall, until ed or amende..
it be otherwise ordered by any subsequent regulation, have
force and effect as if it forned part of the provisions of this
Act, unless it be inconsistent with the enactments thereof.
13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 8--part, and 22 V. (1859,) c. 17, s. 9.

15. The provisions of the Act respecting Duties of CustOms Prooforregu--and the Collection thereof, relative to the publication and lations or or-
proof of regulations or orders made under it and to the li*o-
time of their coming into force, shall apply to the publica- 17 to apply.
tion and proof of regulations and orders made under this
Act and to the time of their coming into force ;-And any Bonds or secu-bond or security required or authorized by any such regulation rities.
or by any order of the Governor in Council, in any matter
relative to the Provincial Post Office, or to the observance of
any provision of this Act or of any regulation or order
made under it, shall be valid in law and may be enforced
according to its tenor on breach of the condition thereof. 13,
14 V. c. 17, s. 19--part.

16. No Regulation shall be made under this Act, on Regulationsany point expressly provided for by this Act, nor shall any not to bein-
such Regulation be inconsistent with it. 14, 15 V. c. 71. s. 1. c8*flset wth

EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL-AND
EXCEPTIONS FROM IT.

17. Subject always to the provisions and regulations Exclusivepri-
aforesaid, and the exceptions hereinafter made, the Post- vileg of PO-
master General shall have the sole and exclusive privilege of foraveyig
conveying, receiving, collecting, sending and d'livering letters letters, &c.
within this Province ;-And (except in the fases hereinafter Exceptions.excepted) any person who collects, sends, conveys or delivers or
undertakes to convey or del iver any letter within this Province,or who receives or bas in bis possession any letter for the pur-
pose of conveying or delivering it, otherwise than in conformity
with this Act, shall, for each and every letter so unlaw-
fully conveyed or undertaken to be conveyed, received, deli-
vered or found in bis possession, incur a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars:

But

1859. Cap. 31. 357
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such exclusive But such exclusive privilege, prohibition and penalty shallprivilege flot to
applyto certain not apply to-
letters, &e.

Letters sent by a private friend in his way, journey or travel,
provided such letters be delivered by such friend to the party to
whom they are addressed;

Letters sent by a nessenger on purpose, concerning the pri-vate affairs of the sender or receiver;

Commissions or returns thereof, and affidavits or writs, pro-
cess or proceedings or returns thereof, issuing out of a Court ofJustice ;

Letters addressed to a place out of the Province and sent bysea and by a private vessel;

Letters lawfully brouglit into this Province, and immediately
posted at the nearest Post Office;

Letters of merchants, owners of vessels of merchandize, orof the cargo or loading therein, sent by such vessel of merchan-
dize, or by any person employed by such owners for the car-riage of such letters according to their respective addresses -and delivered to the persons to whom they are respectivelyaddressed, without pay, hire, reward, advantage or profit for sodoig ;

Letters concerning goods or merchandize sent by common
known carriers to be delivered with the goods to which suchletters relate, without hire or reward, profit or advantage forreceiving or delivering them;

But nothing herein contained shall authorize any person tocollect any such excepted letters for the purpose of sending orconveying them as aforesaid, - or shall oblige any person
(except as mentioned in the next following section,) tosend any Newspaper, Pamphlet or Printed Book by Post.13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 9.

Né"vpapers, 18. Except as hereinafter provided,-it shall not be lawful&t', freOf to bring any Foreign Newspaper, or any Foreign printedduty to; be
brought only publication (except bibles, testaments or books- of devotion)-hrou-the not liable to a duty of Customs, into this Province, in any other
Al otherwise way than through the Provincial Post Office ;-And any ForeignM otheulyse Newspaper or Publication brought imo this Province otherwise
no a e than through the Post Office, which hlias- not been duly enteredtered and duty and upon which the duty of twenty per cent. ad udarem, underpaid. the Act respecting Duties of Customs and the Collection tkereof,

bas not been paid, (except bibles, testaments and books ofdevotion on which no duty is payable) shall be forfeited and
may be seized and forthwith destroyed by any officer of the

Customs
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Customs or of the Post Oifice, as prohibited goods, and the
person bringing in the same shall be liable to the like penalty
as a person bringing in goods prohibited by the Customs laws,
and recoverable in like manner ;-But this prohibition shall not
apply to one copy of any such Newspaper or publication brought
into the Province bona fide by any Traveller for his own use.
22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 10.

19. Any person may, and any Officer or person employed in Letters seat
the Provincial Post Office, or in the collection of the Revenue )°nmLto this
shall,-seize any letters conveyed, received, collected, sent or seized.
delivered in contravention of this Act, and take them to
the nearest Post Office, and give such information to the
Postmaster as he may be able to give, and as is necessary for
the effectual prosecution of the offender;-and the letters shall
moreover be chargeable with letter Postage. 13, 14 V. c. 17,
s. 10.

BRANCH OFFICES AND DELIVERY IN CITIES, &C.

2. The Postmaster General shall, when in his judgment the Brnch Pst
public interest or convenience requires it, establish one or more Offimces in
Branch Post Offices to facilitate the operation of the Post Office Cies.
in any city or place which in his opinion requires such ad-
ditional accommodation for the convenience of the inhabitants ;
and he shall prescribe the rules and regulations for the Branch
Post Offices established by virtue of this Act; and-no addi-
tional Postage shall be charged for the receipt or delivery of
any letter or packet at such Branch Post Office. 14, 15 V.
c. 71, s. 14,

21. The Postmaster General may, whenever the same may City Ltter
be proper for the accommodation of the pub[ic in any city, em- Cariers.
ploy Letter Carriers for the delivery of letters received at the
Post Office in such city, (except such as the persons to whom
they are addressed may have requested, in writing addressed
to the Postmaster, to be retained in the Post Office,) and for the
receipt of letters at such places in the said city as the Post-
master General may direct, and for the deposit of the same in
the Post Office:

2. And for the delivery by a Carrier of each letter received from penny ps,
the Post Office, the person to whom the same is delivered shall Ofece for City
pay not exceeding two cents, and for the delivery of each Deery.
newspaper and pamphlet one cent, and for every letter
received by a Carrier to be deposited in the Post Office, there
shall be paid to him, at the time of the receipt, not exceeding
one cent;-all of which receipts, by the Carriers in any
city, shall, if the Postmaster General so direct, be accounted
for to the Postmaster of the said city, to constitute a fund for
the compensation of the said Carriers, and to be paid to them
in such proportions and manner as the Postmaster General may
direct ;
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carriers to give 3. Each of such Carriers shall give bond, with sureties to bebond, approved by the Postmaster General, for the safe custody and
delivery of all letters, and for the due account and payment of
all moneys received by him. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 15.

PARCEL POST.

Parcel Post 22. The Postnaster General may establish a Parcel Post,may be estab- and Parcels, other than letters and not containing letters, may
1ished. be sent by such Parcel Post, and when so sent shall be liable

to sucli charges for conveyance and to such regulations as the
Governor in Council shall fron time to time see fit to make.
22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 5.

Non-liabiiy 23. The Postmaster General shall not be liable to any partyGenerta for the loss of any Parcel sent by Parcel Post. 22 V. (1859)
c. 17, s. 6.

PAYMENT OF POSTAGE.

Postage, when 24. As well the Colonial, British or Foreign as the Provin-payab e. cial postage on any letter or packet shall (if not pre-paid) be
payable to the Postmaster General by the party to whom
the same is addressed, or who may lawfully receive such
letter or packet, which may be detained until the postage
paid;-And any refusal or neglect to pay such postage shall
be held to be a refusal to receive such letter or packet, which
shall be detained and dealt with accordingly, but if the same is
delivered, the postage on it shall be charged against and paid
by the Postmaster delivering it, saving his right to recover it
from the party by whom it was due, as money paid for such
party :

Letter, &c., re- 2. If any letter or package is refused, or if the party to whom
fuebslea P it is addressed cannot be found, then the postage shall be

recoverable by thePostmaster Gereral from the sender of such
letter or packet;

Postage mark- 3. The postage marked on any letter or packet shall be helded on the leter, to be the true postage due thereon, and the party signing orto be deemedtobthtredeadher
the true post- addressing it shall be held to be the sender, until the contrary
age. be shewn ;

How postage 4. And all postage may be recovered with costs, by civil action
may be reco- in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount, or in any way

in which duties are recoverable. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 11.

Insufficient 25. In all cases where letters are posted for places withoutstamps t° be this Province, on which stamps for pre-payment are affixed of
less value than the true rate of Postage to which such letters
are liable,-or when stamps for pre-payment are affixed to
letters addressed to any place as aforesaid for which pre-
payment cannot be taken in this Province,-the Postmaster

General
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General may forward such letters, charged with postage, as if
no stamp had been thereon affixed. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 17.

26. And for avoiding doubts, and preventing inconvenient Posumaster
delay in the delivery of letters,-no Postmaster shall be bound not bound to
to give change, but the exact amount of the postage on any
letter or packet shall be tendered or paid to him in current coin
or in Provincial Postage Stamps. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 12.

POSTAGE ON LETTERS OF OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS.

27. In every case in which any Seaman in Her Majesty's As to jetters of
Navy, Sergeant, Corporal, Drummer, Trumpeter, Fifer or soldiers, sea-
Private Soldier in Her Majesty's service, or in the service of men, &c.

the East India Company, is entitled to receive or send letters
on the payment of a certain sum and no more, in place of all
British Postage thereon, the payment of such sum shall like-
wise frce such letter from all Provincial Postage thereon :

2. And in all cases in which a letter or packet addressed to a Letters adares-
Comniissioned Officer of the Army, Navy, or Ordnance, or of any sed to com-
of the departments belonging thereto respectively, at a place crsO&e.
where he has been employed on actual service, would be free
from British Postage on the transmission thereof from such place
to any place to which he has removed in the execution of his
duty, before the delivery of such letter or packet, the same
shall in like manner be free from Provincial Postage ;-And the
Governor in Council may make such regulations declaratory
and otherwise, as may be necessary for giving effect to this
section. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 14.

PROPERTY IN POST LETTERS,-DEAD LETTERS,-AND LETTERS
CONTAINING CONTRABAND GOODS.

28. From the time any letter, packet, chattel, money or Pot leters to
thing is deposited in the Post Office for the purpose of being be the propety
sent by Post, it shall cease to be the property of the sender, and °d.-
shall be the property of the party to whom it is addressed or the
legal representatives of such party ; And the Postmaster General Postmaster
shall not be liable to any party for the loss of any letter or Gneni not
packet sent by Post. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 15.

29. Under such Regulations, and at such periods as may be Dead letters.
directed by the Postmaster General, the Postmasters shall
respectively send such of the Letters advertised by them, as
remain on hand, to the Post Office Department as Dead Letters,
where they shall be opened, and, whenever practicable,
returned to the writers thereof, on payment of the postage,
should any remain charged as unpaid upon such Dead Letters,
with three cents additional on each Letter, to defray the cost of
advertising, opening and returning the same ;-And if the writer They may be
of any such Dead Letter cannot be ascertained or found, the destroyed after

Postmaster a certain time.
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Postmaster General may, after retaining the same in his Office
for such length of time as he deems expedient, cause the same
to be destroyed;

As to any mo- 2. If any such Dead Letter, of which the writer cannot bé
®y ,°ntahemc ascertained or found, contains money, the Postmaster General

may appropriate it to the use of the Department, keeping an
account thereof, and the amount shall be paid by the Depart-
ment to the rightful claimant as soon as he is found. 14, 15
V. c. 71, s. 10--part, and 22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 3.

Unclaimed let- 30. All advertisements of Letters uncalled for in any Post
ersts°, bc. Office, made under the orders of the Postmaster General, ina newspaper or newspapers, shall be inserted in some

newspaper or newspapers of the town or place where the
Office advertising is situate, or of the town or place nearest to
such Post Office, provided the Editor or Editors of such news-
paper or newspapers agree to insert the same in three se-
parate issues or publications of such newspaper or news-
papers, for a price not greater than two cents for each Letter.
14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 10--part.

Letters sus- 31. The Postmaster General, or any Postmaster by
°10 him to that effect duly authorized, may detain any Post

band goods Letter suspected to contain any contraband goods, wares ormaybe dc- merchandize, or any goods, wares or merchandize on the im-tained. cadz, gos
portation of which into this Province any duties of Customs are
by law payable, and forward the same to the nearest Collector
of Her Majesty's Customs, who, in the presence of the person
to whorn the same may be addressed, or in his absence in case
of non-attendance, after due notice in writing from such Col-
lector requiring his attendance, left at or forwarded by the post
according to the address on the letter, may open and examine
the same

Proceedings in 2. And if on any such examination any contraband goods,such ce' wares or merchandize, or any goods, wares or merchandize
on the importation of which into this Province any duties
of Customs are by law payable, are discovered, such Collector
may detain the letter and its contents for the purpose of prose-
cution;-and if no contraband goods, wares or merchandize, or
any goods, wares or merchandize on the importation of which
into this Province any duties of Customs are by law payable,
are discovered in such letter, it shall, if the party to whom it is
addressed is present, be handed over to him on his paying the
postage (if any) charged thereon, or if he is not present, it shall
be returned to the Post Office and be forwarded to the place of
its address. 16 V. c. 8, s. 8.

TOLLS-AND FERRIES.

In what cases 32. No Mail stage, or other winter or summer vehicle
onle vehicles carrying a Mail, shall be exempt from tolls or dues on any

road
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road or bridge in this Province, unless in the Act or Charter carrying the
authorizing such road or bridge, it is specially so provided ;- mail shal be
But in respect of contracts existing on the tenth day of tolf.
November, 1852, the exemption which existed theretofore
shall be continued, unless on the arrival of the stage or
vehicle at the toll-honse, toll-bar, or other place where
tolls or dues for the use of such road or bridge are collected,
ihere are more than four passengers and an ordinary allow-
ance of baggage for each passenger in or on such Mail stage
or other winter or summer vehicle carrying the Mail as afore-
said. 16, V. c. 8, s. 9.

33. All enactments or provisions of law obliging ferrymen Ferrymen not
to transport any mail across their ferries without remuneration bound to carry
are repealed; and the sum to be paid for such service shall be °ratis.
fixed by contract, or if any ferryman demands more than the
Post Office authorities or the contractor for carrying the mail
are willing to pay, the amount to be paid shall be fixed by
arbitrators, each party naming an Arbitrator, and the two Arbi-
trators naming a third, the decision of any two Arbitrators to
be binding. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 7.

UNITED STATES MAILS PASSING THROUGH CANADA.

34. The Posimaster General may from time to time, P. M. G. may
with the approval of the Governor in Council, make any allow U.S.
arrangement which he deems just and expedient, for allowing carriedthrough
the mails of the United States to be carried or transported at Canadaon cer-
the expense of tie said United States over any portion of this ain conditions.

Province, from any one point in the territory of the said United
States to any other point in the same territory, upon obtaining
the like privilege for the transportation of the Mails of this
Province through the United States when required. 16 V. c.
8,s. 4.

35. Every United States Mail so carried or transported as such mails to
last aforesaid shall, while within this Province, be deemed and be deemed H.
taken to be a Mail of Her Majesty, so far as to make any ViO- regards te
lation thereof, any depredation thereon, or any act or offence in punishment of

respect thereto or to any part thereof, which would be punish- °itted inres~
able undêr the existing Laws of this Province if the same were pect thereof.
a Mail or part of a Mail of this Province, an offence of the sarne
degree and magnitude and punishable in the same maâner and
to the same extent as though the sanie were a Mail or part of
a Mail of this Province ;--And in any indictment for such act
or offence, such Mail or part of a Mail may be alleged to be,
and on the trial of such indictment shall be held to be a Mail
or part of a Mail of this Province ;-And in any indictment·for Propert of
stealing, embezzling, secreting or destroying any Post letter, letters,
Post letter-bag, packet, chattel, money or valuable security sent '. G.
by Post through and by any of the said United States Mails as
aforesaid, in the indictment to be preferred against the offender,

the
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the property of such Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel,money or valuable security sent by Post as herein mentioned,
may be laid in the Postmaster General,-and it shall not be
necessary to allege in the indictment or to prove upon the trial
or otherwise, that the Post letter, Post letter-bag, packet, chattel
or valuable security was of value. 16 V. c. 8, s. 5.

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS-POWERs OF POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Certain powere 36. Subject to the provisions of this Act, and to the regula-vested in the it,Provincial tions to be made under it, and the instructions he receives from
Postmaster the Governor, the Postnaster General may-
General:
To open and 1. Open and close Post Offices and Mail Routes;Close Post offl-
ces, &c;
To suspend 2. Suspend any Postrmaster or other officer or servantany Posatnas- of the department until the pleasure of the Governor beter, &c; known, and to appoint a person to act in the mean time in

the place and stead of such officer or servant;

To enter into 8. Enter into and enforce all contracts relating to the con-
an enforc &c; veyance of the Mail, the local accommodation of the depart-ment and to other matters connected with the business

thereof;

To makerules 4. Make rules and orders for the conduct of and manage-
anc or the ment of the business and affairs of the Department, and for the
dern ;he guidance and goverment of the officers and servants thereof,

n the performance of their duties;

To sue for and 5. And sue for and recover all sums of money due for postagerecover sum
of rnoney, &c. or penalties under this Act, or by any Postmaster or officer, or

servant of the department, or his sureties ;

6. All such powers may be lawfully exercised by the
Postmaster General or by any Postmaster, officer, ser-
vant or party deputed by him to exercise the same, or whose

Each officer, act in that behalf he shall approve, confirm or adopt; And
&c., to be each officer, servant or party employed in the Post Office, shall,
demd the as regards the duties attached to the office held by him, be
P. M. G. deemed the Deputy of the Postmaster General ;-And the Go-

vernor in Council may by regulation direct by what officer or
person the duties of any office shall be performed pro tempore

In case of in case of the death, resignation or unforeseen absence or inabi-death, resign- ~ o h esnh al1 fie
ation, &c. lity to act, of the person holding or having held such office.

13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 13-part.

Post routes 37. Except as hereinafter provided, every Post Route
otine *¯n vhich, within the term of three successive years, fails to yield

certain cases. one-fourth of the expense incident to its establishment, shall be
discontinued by the Postmaster General, unless in cases where
it is necessary as a connection or continuance of a route or

routes ;-
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routes ;-Provided that this section shall not be so applied as Proviso.
to deprive the Seat of Justice in any Circuit or County of one
Mail going to and from the same. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 13.

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS-POTMASTERS.

3S. To the Postmasters at Quebec, Montreal, Three-Rivers certain Post-
and Sherbrooke, and at any incorporated City or Town in master not to
Upper Canada divided into Wards, and to the other Officers of vtio'neoth' elec-

the Post Office department, except only the Postmasters at memberofthe
places other than those aforesaid, all the provisions of the Act C n orespecting Elections of Members of tte Legislature, shall apply, Legislative As-
as if they were officers of the Customs or Excise, and they semby.
shall not vote at the election of any Member of the Legislative
Council or of the Legislative Assembly, under the penalties
of the said Act imposed for contravention thereof in like cases.
13, 14 V. c. 17 s. 5-part-and 20 V. c. 22.

39. The Postmaster General shall, upon the appointment of Post Masters toany Postmaster, require and take of such Postmaster a bond, give bond.
with good and approved security, in such penalty as he deems
sufficient, conditioned for the faithful discharge of all the
duties of such Postmaster required by law, or which may be
required by any instruction or general rule for the Government
of the Department ;

2. And when any Surety of a Postmaster notifies to the Post- sureties maymaster General his desire to be released from his suretyship, be changed.
or when the Postmaster General deems it necessary, he may
require such Postmaster to execute a new bond, with sureties,
which bond, when accepted by the Postmaster General, shall
be as valid as the bond given upon the original appointment
of the Postmaster, and the Sureties in the prior bond shall be
released from responsibility for all acts or defaults of the Post-
master done or committed.subsequent to the acceptance of the
new bond, the date of which acceptance shall be duly endorsed
on such prior bond;

3. Paynents made subsequent to the execution of the new Asto payments
bond by such Postmaster, shall be applied first to the discharge made after new
of any balance then due on the old bond, unless he does, at bond.

the time of payment, expressly direct them to be applied to
the credit of his new account ;

4. And no suit shall be instituted against any Surety of a Post- Limitation ofmaster after the lapse of two years from the death, resigna- suits against
tion or removal from office of such Postmaster, or from the sarenes.
date of the acceptance of a new bond from Postmaster. 14, 15
V. c. 71, s. 19.

40. The Postmaster General may appoint the periods at Postmaster
which each Postmaster or person authorized to receive the Generaltoap-

postage
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intperioa postage of letters and packets, or any class or number of Post-
erPostmas masters or persons respectively, shall render his or their ac-
acountli.eir counts,-And if any Postmaster or any such otherperson neglects

In case of ne- or refuses to render his accounts, and to pay over to the Post-
glect, Post- mastcr General the balance by him due at the end of every

"astoe ene a such period, the Postmaster General shall cause a suit to be
snit. commenced against the person or persons so neglecting or

refusing. 14,15 V. c. 71, s. 20--part--and 20 V. c. 25, s. 8.

Penalty for ne- 41. If any Postmaster neglects to render his accounts for
glect. one month after the time and in the form and manner pres-

cribed by the Postmaster General's instructions, he shall forfeit
double the value of the postages which have arisen at the same
office in any equal portion of tirne previous or subsequent
thereto ; or, in case no account has been rendered at the time of
trial of such case, then such sum as the Court and Jury, if in
Upper Canada, or the Court alone, if in Lower Canada, shall
estimate to be equivalent thereto, shall be recovered by the Post-
master General in an action of debt on the bond against the
Postmaster and his surities, and for which the surities shall be
liable. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 21, and 22 V. c. 25, s. 8.

Certain Post. 42. The Postmaster at each of the Cities of Quebec, Mont-

mreaner - real, Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton in this Province, shall
]y accounts of render Quarter-yearly Accounts to the Postmaster General,
emolurnents, under oath, in such form as the latter shall prescribe, for the
under oath. purpose of giving full effect to this section, of all emoluments

or surns by them respectively received for boxes or pigeon-
holes, or other receptacles for letters or papers, and by them
charged for to individuals, or for the delivery of letters or
papers at or from any places in such Cities respectively other
than the actual Post Offices of such Cities respectively, and of
ail emolunents, receipts and profits that have corne to their
hands by reason of keeping Branch Post Offices in such Cities
respectively ;

Emoluments 2. And whatever sum appears frorm such account to have been
th° moun received by the Posimaster at any City for such boxes and
fixedbycap. 11. pigeon-holes, and other receptacles for letters and papers, and for

In case ofex- delivering letters or papers at or from any place in such City
ces, balance other than the said Post Office, and by reason of keeping a
to be Pd Branch Post Office or Branch Post Offices in such City, shall
P. M.

be then paid to the Posimaster General for the use of the Post
Office Department ;-And no Postmaster shall, under any
pretence whatsoever, have or receive or retain for himself
any greater or other allowance or emolument of any kind, than
the amount of his salary as fixed by the Act respecting the
civil service generally. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 22.

DEPARTMENTAL
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DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS-CONTRACTS AND CONTRACTORS.

43. The Postmaster General, before entering into any con- Mode of adver-tract for carrying the Mail involving an annual cost of more tising for tend-
than two hundred dollars per annum, shall give public notice, r°vcr.
for at least six weeks in one or more of the newspapers published
an or nearest to the County or Counties where the contract is
to be performed,-that such Contract is intended to be made,
and of the day on which it is to be concluded, describing the
places from and to which such Mail is to be conveyed, the
mode and frequency of its transportation, the time at which it
is to be made up, and the day and hour at which it is to be
delivered ;-And he shall also give such notice in a newspaper
publisbed at the Seat of Government in all cases in which accord-
ing to his judgment the public interest requires such advertise-
ment ;-He shall, moreover, within ninety days afier the mak- Duplicate of
ing of any contract, lodge a duplicate thereof in the Office of contract to be
the Minister of Finance Misterof

Finance.
2. No Contract shall be entered into for a longer term than No contract to

four years, and the Postmaster General may make temporary be for a longer
termn than fourcontracts for such services until a regular letting in the form years.prescribed can take place. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 2, and 16 V.

c. 8, s. 2.

44. No additional compensation shall be made to any Mail Additional
Contractor so as to make the compensation for addition regular comnsation
service exceed the exact proportion which the original com-
pensation bears to the original service stipulated to be
performed ;-And no extra allowance shall be made by the
Postmaster General to any Contractor, for an increase of
expedition in the transportation of the Mail, unless thereby the
employment of additional stock or carriers by the Contractor
is rendered necessary ; and in such case, the additional com-
pensation shall never bear a greater proportion to the additional
stock or carriers rendered necessary than the .sum stipulated
in the original contract bears to the stock and carriers neces-
sarily employed in its execution. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 3.

45. Proposals for Mail contracts shall be delivered to the Proats for
Department sealed, and shall be kept sealed until the bid- to becotacts
dings are closed, and shall then be opened in the presence of
the Postmaster General;-And the contracts in all cases in Lowestbidder
which there is more than one tender, shall be awarded to be accepted,
to the lowest bidder tendering sufficient security for the faith-
ful performance of the contract, unless the Postmaster General Exception.
is satisfied that it is for the interest of the Public not to
accept the lowest tender;

2. The Postmaster General shall not be bound to consider the P. M. G. to
bid of any person who has wilfully or negligently failed to frorlt as-execute or perform a prior contract ; But in all cases where inglowest

he tender.

Cap. 31. .1
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he does not give the Contract to the lowest bidder, he shall
report his reasons therefor to the Governor, for the information
of the Legislature. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 4.

Proceeding- 46. When in the opinion of the Postmaster General the
when the P. lowest proposal reccived after public advertisement for the

.Io'wetcn- performance of the Mail contract is excessive, he shall not be
der Cxcessive. compelled to accept the said proposal, but may in his discretion

cither re-advertise the said contract for further competition or
offer to the persons from whom proposals have been received,
each in his turn, beginning with the lowest, such sum as he
deems an equitable and sufficient price for the said contract,
and may enter into a contract with such of the said persons
as will accept such offer. 16 V. c. 8, s. 3.

Postmaster 47. It shall bc within the discretion of the Postmaster
:naY c aow- General to authorize and allow a Postmaster to undertake

c a con-
tracton. and perform a contract for the transportation of a Mail,

subject to the regulations applying to all Mail contracts, when,
in his opinion, the interests of the public service will be thereby
promoted. 16 V. c. 8, s. 7.

Tenders to be 4S. Every proposal for carrying the Mail shall be accom-
accomrac panied by a written undertaking, signed by one or more
guarantee. responsible persons, to the effect that he or they undertake that

the bidder will, if his bid be accepted, enter into an obligation,
within such time as may be prescribed by the Postmaster
General, with good and sufficient sureties, to perform the
service proposed; and no proposal shall be considered unless
accompanied by such vritten undertaking:

In case of 2. If, after the acceptance of a proposal and notification thereof
faiture to give to the bidder, he fails to enter into an obligation within the
guarantee. time prescribed by the Postmaster General, with good and

sufficient sureties for the performance of the service, then the
Postmaster General shall proceed to contract with some other
person for the performance of the said service, and shall forth-
with cause the difference between the amount contained in the
proposal so undertaken, and the amount for which he has con-
tracted for the performance of the said service, for the whole
period of the proposal, to be charged up against the said bidder
and his surety or sureties, and the same may be immediately
recovered for the use of the Post Office Department, in an
action of debt in the name of the Postrnaster General against
either or all of the said persons. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s 7.

Contracts for 49. The Postmaster General may at his diseretion submit
®s tan oo contracts for Mail transportation, involving an annual expense
ow entere'd of less than two hundred dollars, to public competition in the

nto. manner and form prescribed for contracts of a greater annual
charge,-or he may direct an agent to receive tenders for and
execute such contracts on his behalf,--or he may in special cases

conclude
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conclude such contracts by private agreement when he conceives
the publie interest will be promoted by such a course ;-But
lie shall not pay under any such contract made by private
agreement, a higher rate of annual payment for the service to be
performed, than is ordinarily paid for services of a like nature
under contracts let by public advertisement. 14, 15 V. c.
71, s. 8.

50. No contract for carrying the Mail shall knowingly be contrcts notmade by the Postmaster General with any person who has to. be made
entered into any combination, or proposed to enter into any , ira°e**acombination to prevent the making of any bid for a Mail con- bined to keep
tract by any other person, or who lias made any agreement, or back tenders.
has given or performed or promised to give or perform any
consideration whatever, or to do or not to do any thincy whatever,
in order to induce any other person not to bid ?or a Mail
contract ;--And if any person so offending be a Mail Contractor,
he may be forthwith dismissed from the service of the Depart-
ment ;-But whenever the Postmaster General exercises the
power conferred on him by this section; he shall transmit to the
Governor, a copy or statement of the evidence on which he acts.
14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 9.

451. The Postmaster General may contract for conveying P. M. G. maythe Mail with any' Railway Company in this Province, either contract with
with or without advertising for such contract. 14, 15 V. c. an way

71 . Il. Cmay

52. The Postmaster General shall keep recorded, in a well Abstracts ofbound Book, a true and faithful abstract of offers made to him enders to be
for carrying the Mail, embracing as well those which are recorded.

rejected as those which are accepted ;-the said abstract to con-
tain a description of each contract advertised for public com-
petition, the dates of the offers made, the dates at which they
were received by the Postmaster GeneraJ, the names of the
parties offering, the terms on which they propose to carry the
Mail, the sum for which it is offered to contract, and the length
of time the agreement is to continue ;-And the Postmaster oggina to beGeneral shall also put on file and preserve the originals of the preserved.
propositions of which abstracts are here directed to be made,
and shall report at each session of the Provincial Parliament
a true copy from the said record of all offers made for carrying
the Mail as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 5.

53. If any person employed in the Post Office Department Persons em-becomes interested in any Mail contract, or acts as agent, with loyed in the
or without compensation, in any matter or thing relating to the fnot |ob.business of the said department, for any contractor or person terested in
offering to become a Contractor,-he shall be forthwith dis- contracts, ra.
maissed from office. 14, 15 V. c. 71, S. 6.

24 DEPARTMENTAL
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DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS-POSTMASTER GENERALI S REPORTS.

Annual report 4. The Postmaster General shall make to the Governor,
to Parlianent. annually, so that they may be laid before the Provincial Par-,

liament within ten days after the meeting thereof in each
Session, the following Reports, which shal be made up to the
thirtieth day of September then last, that is to say:

General ac- First. A Report of the finances, receipts and expenditure
count crrent; of the Post Office Department for the year ending on the.

thirtieth day of September previons, in the form of a General
Account Current, shewing on the one side the whole amount
of balances due to the Department from Postmasters or others
at the time up to which the then last report was made, the
whole amount of Postage that accrued within the year elapsed
since such last report, and any and every other item of revenue
or receipt ;-and on the other side of the Account, the.
charges and expenditures incurred by the Department within
the said year, of every kind and nature, shewing in separate
amounts the charges for Mail transportation, for salaries and
commission and allowances to Postmasters, for printing and
advertising, and for incidental and miscellaneous items of
expenditure, shewing also the balance remaining due from

Balance; Postmasters and others at the close of such year ;-and shewing
in the shape of a Balance what the result of the operations of
the Departrnent is for the said year, whether to produce a.
surplus of revenue in excess of expenditure, or to cause the
expenditure to exceed the revenue, and in either case, to what
amount ;

Ai payments Second. A Report shewing in detail all payments made and
in detail, &c. charges incurred for Mail transportation during the said year,

stating in each case the name of the contractor or party receiv-
ing payment, the Mail Route, the mode and frequency of trans-
portation, and the sums paid

Salaries in T/ird. A Report in detail of all charges for salaries, coin-
detail,&c; missions and allowances, shewing in each case the name of

the person, the service or duty performed, and the amount paid ;

The expendi- Fourth. A Report in detail of the expenditure of the Depart-
ture in detail; ment within the said year for printing and advertising, and

for all incidental and miscellaneous items of disbursement,
shewing the sum paid under each head of expenditure, and the
names of the persons to whom paid;

Contracts for Fifth. A Report of all contracts made for the transportation
the transpor- of the Mail within the year ending on the thirtieth day of Sep-

of he tember next preceding such report, stating in each case of con-
tract its date and intended duration, the name of the Contractor,
the routes embraced in the contract, with the length of each,
with the times of arrival and departure at the ends of each route,

the
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the mode of transportation contracted for, and the price stipu-
lated to be paid by the Department ;

Sixth. A report of all allowances made to Contractors within Anowances tothe said year, beyond the sums originally stipulated in their contraetors;
respective contracts, and the reasons for the same, and of all
orders made by the Department whereby additional expense is
or will be incurred beyond the original contract price on any
land or water route,-specifying in each case the route towhich the order relates, the name of the contractor, the ori-
ginal service provided by the contract, the original price, thedate of the order for additional service , the additional service
required, and the additional allowance therefor,-also a Report Curtaiment orof all curtailments of expenses effected by the Department expenses;
within the said year, specifying in each case the same parti-
culars, as required in cases of additional allowances;

Seventh. A Report of ail fines imposed and deductions from Fines imposed-the pay of Contractors made during the said year, for failuresto deliver the Mail or for any other cause, stating the names ofthe delinquent Contractors, the nature of the delinquency, theroute on which it occurred, the time when the fine was im-posed, and whether the fine has been remitted, or order fordeduction rescinded, and for what reason;

Eighth. A Report of the new Offices and Post Routes esta- New officesblished, and of the Offices and 4Post Routes discontinued or and PSt
closed within the said year, shewing in the case of each Office routes;
and Post Route discontinued or closed, the reason for theproceeding;

Ninth. A report of all cases occurring within the said year Abstraction orof the abstraction or loss of letters containing money sent loss of letters;
through the Post, shewing the particulars of each case, andstating the result of the proceedings instituted therein by theDepartment ; 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 12, and 20 V. c. 25, s. 7.

Tenth. The Money-Order Offices in operation at any time Money-orerwithin the year for which the Report is made, designating in Offices;
each case the county wherein the Office is situate, the number
and amount of Orders issued and paid, and the amount ofcommission arising thereupon at each Office respectively,--
distinguishing, with 'respect to the Commission, the proportion
allowed as compensation to the Postmaster, and the proportionaccruing to the Revenue in each case;

Eleventh. The cost of the Money-Order system for the Anu&l ogofyear to which the report relates, specifying in detail the disbur- the Money-sements for salaries, advertising, account books, printing, Ordersystem;
stationery and every other item of expenditure;

Twelfth.

1859. Cap. 31. 37
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Names ofthe Twvelfth. The narnes of the additional Money-Order Offices
odyi-iaer opened, and of such Money-Order Offices as have been closed.

offices; within the said year;

Losses sustain- Thirteenth. The losses, if any, sustained in conducting the
ed by the Mo- Money-Order system, and how incurred. 20 V. c. 25, s. 9.ney-Order
system.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Certainoffences 55. To steal, embezzle, secrete or destroy any Post Letter
to be felonies. shall be felony, punishable in the discretion of the Court by

imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary, for not less than.
three nor more than fourteen years ; unless such Post Letter
contains any chattel, money or valuable security, in which case
the offence shall be punishable by imprisonment in the said
Penitentiary for life :

Stealing fron 2. To steal from or out of a Post Letter any chattel, money
a Jetter; or valuable security, shall be felony, punishable by imprison-

ment in the said Penitentiary for life ;

Stealing aletter 3. To steal a Post Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from a Post
or a letter bag, Letter Bag, or a Post Letter from any Post Office, or from any

office of the Provincial Post Office, or from a Mail,-or to stop a
Mail with intent to rob or search the same,-shall be felony
punishable by imprisonment in the said Penitentiary for life;

a ing any 4. To open unlawfully any Post Letter Bag,-or unlawfully
bag' to take any letter out of such bag,-shall be felony punishable

by imprisonment in the said Penitentiary for fourteen years;

Receiving any 5. To receive any Post Letter, or Post Letter Bag, or any
stolea letter, chattel, money or valuable security, the stealing, taking, secret-

ing or embezzling whereof is hereby made felony, knowing the
same to have been feloniously stolen, taken, secreted or em-
bezzled, shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the
said Penitentiary for fourteen years,-and the offender may be
indicted and convicted either as an accessory after the fact or
for a substantive felony, and in the latter case whether the prin-
cipal felon hath or hath not been previously convicted or is or
is not amenable to justice ;-And however such receiver be.
convicted, the offence shall be punishable as aforesaid;

Forging 6. To forge, counterfeit or imitate any Postage Stamp issued'
stamp, &; or used under the authority of this Act, or by or under then

authority of the Government or proper authority of the United
Kingdom, or of any British North American Province, or of any
Foreign Country,-or knowingly to use any such forged, coln-
terfeit or imitated stamp,-or to engrave, cut, sink or make any
plate, die or other thing whereby to forge, counterfeit or imitate
such stamp or any part or portion thereof, except by the per-
mission in writing of the Provincial Postmaster General, or of

some
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some Officer or person who, under the regulations to be made
in that behalf, may lawfully grant such permission,--or to
have possession of any such plate, die or other thing as
aforesaid, without such permission as aforesaid,-or to forge,
counterfeit or unlawfully imitate, use or affix to or upon any
letter or packet, any stamp, signature, initials, or other mark
or sign purporting that such letter or packet ought to pass free
of postage, or at a lower rate of postage, or that the postage
thereon or any part thereof hath been prepaid or ought to be
paid by or charged to any person, department or party whom-
soever,-shall be felony, punishable by imprisonment in the
Provincial Penitentiary for life, and to such felony, all the pro-
visions of the Act respecting Forgery, shall apply as if such
offence were made felony under that Act, in so far as the
provisions thereof are not inconsistent with this Act, and
the accessories to any such offence shall be punishable ac-
cordingly ;

7. To open unlawfully, or wilfally to keep, secrete, delay or Certain of-
detain, or procure or suffer to be unlawfully opened, kept, rences to a
secreted or detained, any Post Letter Bag, or any Post Letter,- misdemeanors.
whether the same came into the possession of the offender by
finding or otherwise howsoever,-or, after payment or tender of To open un-
the postage thereon, (if payable to the party having possession lawfully anyletter or letterof the same) to neglect or refuse to deliver up any Post Letter bai, &c.
to the person to whom it is addressed or who is legally entitled
to receive the same,-shall be a misdemeanor ;

8. To steal or for any purpose to embezzle, secrete, destroy, To steal any
wilfully detain or delay, any printed vote or proceeding, news- Printed vote or
paper, printed paper or book sent by Post, shall be a misde- proceeding,&c.
neanor ; 13, 14 V. 17, s. 16.

9. Wilfully and maliciously to destroy, damage, detain or WiruiIy des-
delay any Parcel sent by Parcel Post, shall be a misdemeanor; troying, &c.,
22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 7. parcels.

10. To inclose a letter or letters, or any writing intended to Incloeing let-
serve the purpose of a letter, in a Parcel posted for the ters, &o.,ia
Parcel Post, shall be a misdemeanor ; And to inclose a letter, 1aesar aor any writing, or to make any written marks to serve the pur- misdemeanor.
pose of a letter, or to inclose any other thing, in a newspaper
posted to pass as a newspaper, at the rate of postage applicable
to newspapers, (except in the case of the accounts and receipts
of.newspaper publishers, which are permitted to pass folded
within the newspapers sent by them to their subscribers,) shall
be a misdemeanor ; 22 V. (1859) c. 17, s. 8.

11. To obstruet or wilfully delay the passing or progress of To obstruet or
any Mail, or of any carriage or vessel, horse, animal or carriage delay the pfas-
employed in conveying any Mail, on any publie highway, river, 0ofgranyma
canal or water communication in this province, shall be a
misdemeanor:
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To cut any 12. To cut, tear, rip or wilfully to damage or destroy any Postiter ba,,. Letter Bag, shall be a misdemeanor

Mail carrier 13. It shall be a misdemeanor for any Mail Carrier or anyguflty ofdrunk-
enness, &c. person employed to convey any Mail, Post Letter Bag, or Post

Letters, to be guilty of any act of drunkenness. negligence or
misconduct whereby the safety or punctual delivery of such
Mail, Post Letter Bag, or Post Letters might be endangered,-
or contrary to this Act or any Regulation made under it, to
collect, receive or deliver any letter, or packet,-or to neglect
to use due care and diligence to convey any Mail Post Letter
Bag, or Post Letter, at the rate of speed appointed therefor by
the Regulations then in force or the contract under which he
acts;

TorU-ptokeep- 14. It shall be a misdemeanor for any Toll-gate Keeper to,er relusing to 
zahîow any mail refuse or neglect forthwith upon demand to allow any Mail ortopassthrough. any carriage, horse or animal enployed in conveying the same

Io pass through such Toll-gate, whether on pretence of the non-
payment of any Toll or any other ; Provided that nothing in this
sub-section shall aflèct the right of any officer or person travelling

As to cons Nvith any Mail to pass Toll free through any Toll-gate,-Andentitligt 1Pass *c
To frec. in any case where such officer or person would have passed Toll

free before the tenth day of August, 1850, an Officer or per-
son travelling with a Mail shall in like manner pass Toll free,
but not otherwise or elsewhere, unless it be otherwise provided
by competent authority ; and in any case lie sha l not be detained
on pretence of demanding such Toll, but the same if due and
not paid shall be recoverable in the usual course of law from
the party liable ;

WiJful contra- 15. Any wilful contravention of any Regulation lawfullyvention of re- lwulgulations. made under this Act, shall be a misdemeanor, if declared to
be so by such regulation;

To solicit any 16. To solicit or endeavour to procure any person to com-person 10 com-acora r
mit felony, &c. mit any act hereby made or declared a felony or misdemeanor,

shall be a misdemeanor;

Misdemeanor, 17. And every such misdemeanor as aforesaid shall behow punish-
able. punishable by fine or imprisonment or both in the discretion of

the Court before whom the offender is convicted ;

Principal and 18. Every principal in the second degree and every ac-aecessory how
punishable. cessory before or after the fact to any such felony as aforesaid,

shall be guilty of felony, and punishable as the principal in the
Any peson first degree ;-And every person who aids, abets, counsels or pro-
abets, dc. cures the commission of any such misdemeanor as aforesaid,

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punishable as a principal
oflender;
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19. Any imprisonment awarded under this Act shall imprisonment

be in the Provincial Penitentiary, if for a term of or exceeding qncialn Prn-
two years ;--and if the imprisonment awarded be for a less tentiary for
term, it may be with or without hard labour in the discretion of two years, &c.
the Court awarding it. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 16.

J6. If any Officer of or connected with the Provincial Post Embezzlement
Office Department converts to his own use in any way what- by an officerof

ever, or uses by way of investment in any kind of property or tob af.iont
merchandize, or loans with or without interest, any portion of
the public moneys entrusted to him for safe keeping, transfer,
disbursement, or for any other purpose,-every such act shall
be deemed and adjudged to be an embezzlement of so mach of
the said moneys as are thus taken, converted, invested, used or
loaned, which is hereby declared to be a felony,-And the neg-
lect or refusal to pay over any public moneys in' his hands, or
to transfer or disburse any sucl moneys promptly, on the re-
quirement of the Postmaster General, shall be primûfacie evi-
dence of such conversion to his own use of so much of the
public moneys as are in the hands of such officer ;---And all per- Penalty for
sons advising or knowingly and willingly participating in such persons advis-
embezzlement, upon being convicted thereof before any Court i"l' &e.
of competent jurisdiction, shall for every such offence forfeit
and pay to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, a fine equal
to the amount of the money embezzled, and shall suffer impri-
sonment for a term not less than three months, and not more
than seven years. 14, 15 V. c. 71, s. 23.

57. If any person steals, purloins, embezzles, or obtains by Punishment of
any false pretence, or aids or assists in stealing, purloining, persons steal-

in-, counter-embezzling or obtaining by any false pretence, or knowingly feiting, &o.,
or unlawfully makes, forges or cou nterfeits, or causes to be keys or locks

unlawfully made, forged or counterfeited, or knowingly aids or Use or mails.

assists in falsely and unlawfully making, forging or counter-
feiting any key suited to any lock adopted for use by the Pro-
vincial Post Office Department, and in use on any of the Mails
or Mail-bags of the said department, or bas in his possession
any such Mail-key or any such Mail-lock, With the intent un-
lawfully or improperly to use, sell, or otherwise dispose of the
same, or to cause the same to be unlawfully or improperly
used, sold or otherwise disposed of,-such person shall, on con-
viction, be deemed guilty of felony, and shall be punished by
imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary for a period not
exceeding seven years. 16 V. c. 8, s. 6.

PROCEDURE, CRIMINAL AND CIVIL.

'5S. Any indictable offence against this Act may be st. the lo-
dealt vith, indicted and tried and punished, and laid and caity ofany
charged to have been committed either in the district or county ofince.

or place where the offence is committed, or in that in which
the offender is apprehended or is in custody, as if actually
committed therein ;
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Ofences com- 2. And where the offence is committed in or upon, or in respect
the transit ei of a Mail, or upon a person engaged in the conveyance or
the mail. delivery of a Post letter bag, or Post letter, or chattel or

money orvaluable security sent by Post, such offence may be dealt
with and inquired of, tried and punished and charged to have
been committed as well within the district, county or place in
which the offender is apprehended or is in custody, as in any
district, county or place through any part whereof such Mail,person, post letter bag, post letter, chattel, money or valuable
security, passed in the course of conveyance and delivery
by the Post, in the same manner as if it had been actually
committed in such district, county or place ;

On roads, &C., 3. And in all cases where the side or centre or other part of aforming boun-
daries. highway, or the side bank, centre or other part of a river or

canal, or navigable water, constitutes the boundary between
two districts, counties or places, then to pass along the same,
shall be held to be passing through both;

Accessory, and 4. And every accessory before or after the fact, if the offenceevery person -n
aiding and be felony,-and every person aiding or abetting or counsellingabeuing, &c., or procuring the commission of any offence if the same be a
wm,as ae deait-msenenwith as a prin.. misdmeanor,-may be dealt with, indicted, tried and punished
cipal. as if he were a principal, and bis offence may be laid and

charged to have been committed in any district, county or
place, where the principal offence might be iried. 13,14 V. c.
17, s. 17.

Property of 59. In every case where an offence is committed in respectPost lefters,
&c., stolen, of a Post letter bag, or a Post letter, packel, chattel, money
how Io be laid. or a valuable security, sent by Post, in the indictment to be

preferred against the offender, the property of such Post letter
bag, Post letter, packet, chatte], money or valuable security,
sent by Post, may be laid in the Postmaster General ;-And it
shall not be necessary to allege in the indictment or to prove
upon the trial or otherwise, that the Post Letter Bag, Post letter,
packet, chattel or valuable security was of any value :

Property how 2. But except in the cases aforesaid, the property of any chattellaid. or thing used or employed in the service of the Provincial Post
Office or of moneys arising from duties of postage, shall be
laid in fHer Majesty, if the same be the property of Her
Majesty, or if the loss thereof would be borne by the Province
and not by any party in his private capacity ;

Allegation that 3. And in any indictment against any person employed in theoftbnder was .

employedinthe Provincial Post Office for any offence against this Act, or
department. in any indictment against any person for an offence committed

in respect of some person so employed, it shall be sufficient to
allege that such offender or such other person as aforesaid, was
employed in the Provincial Post Office, at the time of the
commission of such offence, without stating further the nature
or particulars of his employment. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 18.

60..
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60. The Postmaster General, (subject always to the Actions, &o.
orders of the Governor,) may compromise and compound may becom-
any action, suit or information at any time commenced by his p°""ded'

authority or under his control, against any person for recover-
ing any pecuniary penalty incurred under this Act, on such And take the
terms and conditions as he in his discretion thinks proper, with penalty with-
full power to him or any of the officers and persons acting under out suit.
his orders to accept the penalty so incurred or alleged to be
incurred, or any part thereof, without action, suit or informa-
tion brought or commenced for the recovery thereof. 13, 14
V. c. 17, s. 20.

61. All mere pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act Penalties, how
or by any Regulation of the Governor in Council to be made recoverable.
under it, shall be recoverable with costs by the Postmaster
General, by civil action in any Court having jurisdiction to the
amount, and shall belong to the Crown, saving always the
power of the Governor in Council to allow any part or the
whole of such penalty to the Officer or party by whose informa-
tion or intervention the same has been recovered, as in the case
of penalties recovered under other laws relating to the collec-
tion of the Revenue ;-But all such penalties shall be sued for
within one year after they' are incurred, and not afterwards:

2. Provided that if the penalty do not exceed forty dollars, Proviso.
it may be recovered before any one Justice of the Peace
in a summary manner, and if not paid, may be levied by
distress under warrant of such Justice ;-And if the penalty
exceeds forty dollars, the offender may be indicted for a mis-
demeanor in contravening the provisions of this Act or of
the regulations made under it, (instead of being sued for such
penalty) and if convicted, shall be punishable by fine or im-
prisonment, or both, in the discretion of the Court. 13, 14 V.
c. 17, s. 21.

62. In any action or proceeding for the iecovery of postage, Who ruay be a.
or of any penalty under this Act, the same may be re- witne.
covered on the evidence of any one credible witness, and any
Postmaster or other officer or servant of the Provincial Post
Office, shall be a competent witness, ahhough he is entitled to
or entertains reasonable expectation of receiving some portion
or the whole of the suin to be recovered ; and the onus of
shewing that any thing proved to have been done by the
defendant was done in conformity to or without contravention
of this Act, shall lie upon the defendant. 13, 14 V. c.
17, s. 22.

63. In any action, suit or proceeding against any Post- what shal be
master or other officer of the Provincial Post Office, or his evidenceinany
sureties, for the recovery of any sum of money aleged to be Postmaste ,
due to the Crown as the balance rernaining unpaid of moneys &c., for mo-

received

Cap. 31. 377'1859.-
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rnes offnay received by such Postmaster or officer by virtue of his office,
theme.ee by a statement of the account of such Postmaster or officer

shewing such balance, and attested as correct by the certificate
and signature of the Accountant of the Provincial Post Officeor of the officer then doing the duties of such Accountant, shallbe evidence that such amount is so due and unpaid as afore-

Double the said ;-And in every such suit it shall be lawful to demandanount inaybe and the judgment shall be rendered for double the amountreeovcred. proved by such account to be so due to the Crown by thedefendant, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to
Cap. 16 to ap- prevent the provisions of the Act respecting the Collection andPY- Management of the Revenue, the Auditing of Public Accounts,

and the liability of Public Accountants, from applying Io such
Postmaster or officer. 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 23.

^. t 64. All suits, proceedings, contracts and official acts to be
done in his brought, had, entered into or done by the Postmaster Ge-naeofofice. neral, shall be sô in and by his name of office, and may

be continued, enforced and completed by his successorin office
Apfointmcnt as fully and effectually as by himself;--nor shall the appointment
fnot to be calle or authority of any Provincial Postmaster General or of anyin question. Postmaster, officer or servant of the Provincial Post Office, be

liable to be traversed or called in question, in any case, except
only by those who act for the Crown: 13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 13-
part.

Ail suits te b 2. And all suits to be commenced for the recovery of debts orintttdin
the name of balances due to the Post Office, whether they appear by bondthe P. M. G. or obligation made in the name of the existing or any preceding

Postmaster General, or otherwise, shall be instituted in the
name of " The Postmaster General." 14, 15 V. c. 71, S. 20
and 20 V. c. 25, s. 3.

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

Certain provi- 65. All enactments of the Act respecting Duties of Customsisions ofcap. 17,C
extended to and the Collection thereof, and more especially of sections
officers of Pro- ninety-one, ninety-two, ninety-three and ninety-four of the saidmia. Post Act for protecting officers and others employed incollectingduties

or in preventing the evasion of the laws imposing duties, when
in the performance of the duties of their office, or in respect of
suits or proceedings against them for things done or alleged tô be
done in pursuance of any law, shall extend and apply in like
manner to officers and persons employed in or under the
Provincial Post Office, and to suits or proceedings against
them for things done or alleged to be done under this Act.
13, 14 V. c. 17, s. 19-part.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXII.

An Act respecting the Bureau of Agriculture and Agri-
cultural Societies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and cor.sent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The Bureau of Agriculture and all Agricultural Societies, Bureau and

Associations and Boards of Agriculture incorporated or other- Scietiesun-

wise created, continued or recognized by, or lawfully organized continued.
or established under the repealed Act passed in the sixteenth
year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter eleven, shall continue as
if tlie said Act were still in force, except in so far as the said
Bureau, or such Societies, Associations or Boards are altered
or affected by this Act. 20 V. c. 32, s. 1.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE.

2. The Bureau of Agriculture shall continue to be attached Minister of

to one of the Public Departments, and the Had of that De- Agrieultureand

partment shall be charged with the direction of the said Bureau,
and shall in respect thereof be known as the Minister of Agri-
culture. 20 V. c. 32, s. 2.

3. The said Minister shall be ex oficio Member of all Minister tobe
Boards of Agriculture at any time established in this Province. Me*a"rnof a
20 V. c. 32, s. 3---parl. culture.

4. The said Minister shall also receive all applications, To receive ap-
drawings, descriptions, specifications and models for or rela- ekationffor
ting to Patents for Inventions in this Province, and shall keep ventions, &c.
the records thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 4.

5. The said Minister shall also be a Member of the Board To be a Mem-

of Registration and Statistics and the Chairman thereof, and ber of Board of

shall, under the general direction of the said Board, have charge &c.
of the Census and other Statistical Returns. 20 V. c. 32, s. 5.

6. It shall be part of the duty of the said Minister to institute To colleet facts
inquiries and collect useful facts and statistics relating to the lat _o

Agricultural, Mechanical and Manufacturing interests of the &c anadise-
Province, and to adopt measures for disseminating or publish- minate the

ing the same in such manner and form as he finds best same.

adapted to promote improvement within the Province, and to
encourage immigration from other Countries; and he shall AnnuaiReport.
submit to Parliament within ten days after the opening of each
Session thereof a detailed and succinct Report of his pro-
ceedings. 20 V. c. 32, s. 6.
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Boards of 7. All Boards of Agriculture, Agricultural Associations,
Agiolnter Agricultural Societies, Municipal Councils, Boards of Arts and

his communi- Manufactures, Mechanics' Institutes, Public Institutions, andeations. Public Officers in this Province, shall promptly answer official
communications from the said Bureau of Agriculture, and
shall make diligent efforts to supply correct information on all
questions submitted to them respectively ;--And any officer of
any such Board, Association, Society, Council, Institute,
or other Public Institution, refusing or wilfully neglecting
to answer any question, or to furnish any information relating
to the Agricultural, Mechanical or Manufacturing interests, or
the Statistics of this Province, whenever required so to do,
either by the said Minister, or by any person duly authorized

Penalty ror re- by him in that behalf, shall for every such offence incur afsal. penalty of forty dollars, which shall be recoverable by any
person suing for the same before any Court of competent juris-
diction, and shall be paid to Her Majesty. 20 V. c. 32, s. 7.

He may ap- S. The Minister of Agriculture may at any tim.e, and from
poitperaons° time to time, appoint anyperson or persons to inspect the booksiftspect ac-
counts of Agri- and accounts of any Society in the Province receiving Govern-

c °.- ment aid, and being in any way in connexion with the Bureau
of Agriculture; And all officers of every such Society,
whenever required so to do, shall submit such books and ac-
counts to such inspection, and truly to the best of their know-
ledge answer all questions put to them in relation thereto or
to the funds of such Society. 20 V. c. 32, s. 8.

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION.

Appropriation 9. Out of the sums appropriated for Agricultural Societies
towardathe inI
promotion of in Upper and Lower Canada respectively, from Provincial
Agricultural Funds, two and one half per cent thereof shall be appliedInstruction. under the authority of the Governor in Council, towards the

promotion of agricultural instruction and informalion. 22 V.
c. 83, S. 4.

BOARDS OF AGRICULTURE.

Members and Oficers.

Who shall be 10. The Presidents, for the time being, of the Agricultural
M embrso Associations hereinafter mentioned and ail Professors of Agri-
Agriculture. culture in Chartered Colleges, Universities and other Publie

Educational Institutions, and the Chief Superintendents of
Education in Upper and in Lower Canada, shall respectively be
Members ex offio of the Board of Agriculture for that section of
the Province in which they reside. 20 V. c. 32, s. 9.

Retirement of 11. Four Members of each Board shall annually retire and
Members. cease to be Members thereof, unless re-elected, each seat being

vacated every alternate year ; but retiring Members may con-
tinue to exercise all their functions until their successors

have
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have been duly elected as hereinafter provided ; and the
names of the retiring Members shall forthwith be published
in the Agricultural Journals of the section of lhe Province in
which they reside. 20 V. c. 32, s. 10.

12. The County Agricultural Societies in Upper and Lower counties So-
Canada respectively, shall, at their annual Meetings in January, cieng to ap
nominale four proper persons to be Members of the said Boards ofsaid Boards.
of Agriculture respectively, and shall forthwith transmit the
names of the personsso nominatedtothe Bureau ofAgriculture;-
And the four persons so nominated by the greatest number
of Societies shall be Members of the said Boards respectively,
in the place of the Members vacating their seats as aforesaid:
20 V. c. 32, s. 11-part.

2. In case of an equality of votes for one or more of the Case of equali-
persons so nominated, the Minister of Agriculture shall decide ty of votes
which shall be the Member, and he shall cause the persons so provde for.

nominated, and the Boards to which they are nominated
respectively, to be immediately notified of the result; 20 V.
c. 32, s. 12.

3. Vacancies in either Board happening at any time through Casualvacan-
death, resignation or otherwise, may be filled up by the cies.
Governor in Council. 20 V. c. 32, s. 11.

13. Neither of the said Boards shall pay or allow any Memberstoact
sum to a Member thereof, for acting as such Member, except gratuitously.
the amount of his actual necessary expenses in attending the
regular meetings of the Board;-but each of the said Boards secretaries
may appoint a Secretary from among its Members or otherwise, may be paid.
and may pay him a reasonable salary for his services. 20
V. c. 32, s. 13.

Meetings and Functions of the Boards.

14. The regular Meetings of the said Boards shall be held Regular meet-
pursuant to adjournment, or be called by the Secretary at the ings ofthe
instance ofthe President or Vice-President, or upon the written '
request of any three Members ;-And at least five days' notice
of such Meeting shall be given to each Member: 20 V. c. 32,s. 14-part.

2. The Members of each of the Boards of Agriculture may Boas to electelect from among themselves a President and Vice-President presidents, &c.
at their first meeting and every annual meeting thereafter ; 20
V. c. 32, s. 3-part.

3. And in the absence of the President and Vice-President, chairManpr
the Board may appoint a Chairman pro tempore; tem.

4. Five Members of the Board shall be aquorum. 20 V. c. 32, Quorum.
s. 14.

13.
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Dutiesofboards 15. It shall be the duty of the said Boards respectively:
of agriculture.

1. To receive the Reports of Agricultural Societies, and before
granting the certificates hereinafter mentioned, to see that they
have complied with the law;

Experimental 2. To take measures, with the approbation of the Minister of
farn. Agriculture, to procure and set in operation a model, illustra-

tive or experimental farm or farms in their respective sections
of the province, and in connexion with any public school, col-
lege or university, or otherwise, and to manage and conduct
the same;

Museum and 3. To collect and establish, at Toronto and Montreal respect-
library, &c. ively, an Agricultural Museum and an Agricultural and Hor-

ticultural Li brary;

Importation 4. To take measures to obtain from other countries animals of
cedg of i. new or improved breeds, new varieties of grain, seeds, vege-

mals. tables or other agricultural productions, new or improved
implements of husbandry or new machines which may appear
adapted to facilitate agricultural operations, and to test the qua-
lity, value and usefulness of such animals, grain, seeds, vege-
lables or other productions, implements or machines ;

Improvciuet 5. And gencrally to adopt every means in their powrer to pro-
culture.-~ mote improvement in the agriculture of this Province. 20. V.

c. 32, s. 15-part.

Recordsoftheir 16. The said Boards shall kcep a Record of their respectivetransaction-4, ta
publishin r- transactions, and shall from time to time publish, in such man-

rs, ner and form as to secure the widest circulation among the
Agricultural Societies and farmers generally, all such Reports,
Essays, Lectures and other useful information as the said
Boards respectively may procure and adjudge suitable for
publication:

Journals of 2. And if the said Boards, or either of i hem, publish a monthlyagriculture. Journal, or adopt as their channel of communication with
Agricultural Societies the Agricultural Journals now published
in Upper and Lower Canada respectively, then all Agricultural
Societies receiving any share of the Public Grant shall give at
least one month's notice of the time and place of holding their
Exhibitions in the Journals so published or adopted by the said
Boards respectively. 20 V. c. 32, s. 15-remainder.

Copy of By- 17. The said Boards shall transmit to the Bureau of Agri-
"s"nt*t'til° culture a copy of their resolutions, By-laws or other formal

bureaux. proceedings, immediately after the adoption thereof:

2. And no resolution, By-law, or other proceeding of the said
Boards respectively involving an expenditure of money to ax

amount
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.amount exceeding forty dollars, shall be passed except with
the assent of a majority of the members thereof. 20 V. c. 32,
s. 16.

18. Each of the said Boards shall continue to be a Body Each Board to
Corporate, and may acquire and hold land and personal pro- be a Corpora-
perty for the purposes of its incorporation, and may sell, lease aS2, wers
or otherwise dispose of the same. 20 V. c. 32, s. 17.

BOARDS OF ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

Members and Oficers.

19. There shall be, in and for Upper Canada, a Corpora- Boardconstitu-
tion composed as hereinafter provided, and called " The Board ted for v.c.
of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada." 20 V. c. 32,s. 18.

20. There shall be, in and for Lower Canada, a Corporation Board for
to be composed as hereinafter provided, and called " The Board LowerCanada.
of Arts and Manufactures for Lover Canada." 20 V. c. 32, s.
19.

21. Each of the said Corporations may acquire and hold real Corporate
or immoveable property, for the purposes of the Corporation, and powers.
may sell, exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of or depart
with the same, from time to time. 20 V. c. 32, s. 21.

22. The said Corporations shall respectively be com- orwhom they
posed of-the Minister of Agriculture for the time being shail respect-
(who shall be ex ofcio a member of each),-the Professors of ively cof*Wt.

and Lecturers on the various branches of physical science in
all the Chartered Universities and Colleges in Upper and Lower
Canada respectively,-the Chief Superintendents of Educa-
tion in Upper and in Lower Canada respectively, for the time
being, ex offcio,-the Presidents for the time being of and one
Delegate from each of the Boards of Trade,-and the Presidents
of and Delegates from each of the incorporated Mechanics' In-
stitutes, or of any incorporated Arts Associations qualified as
hereinafter mentioned, in Upper and Lower Canada respect-
ively,-such Delegates to be chosen annually as hereinafter
provided. 20 V. c. 32, s. 20.

23. The Board of Trade in each City and Town in Upper Board ofTrade
Canada, shall, at its first meeting in the month of January, in U. C. to
in each and every year, elect and accredit to the Board of Art send Members.
and Manufactures for Upper Canada, one of its body as a
member thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 22.

24. The Board of Trade in each City and Town in Lower And o in
Canada, shall, at its first meeting in the month of January, Lowercuaada.
in every year, elect and accredit to the Board of Arts and

Manufactures



Manufactures for Lower Canada, one of its body as a member.
thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 23.

Mechanics In- 25. Each incorporated Mechanies' Institute in Upper and
ste t end Lower Canada respectively, shall, at its first meeting, in the

month of January, in every year, elect and accredit to the Board
of Arts and Manufactures in Upper or Lower Canada respect-
ively, (according as its place of meeting is in Upper or Lower
Canada,) one delegate for every twrenty members on its roll,
being actual working mechanics or manufacturers, and having
paid a subscription of at least one dollar each, to its funds for
the year then last past :

Proviso. 2. Butno such Mechanics' Institute shallelect and accredit any
such delegate to the Board of Arts and Manufactures, unless
it has paid and contributed to the funds of the Board, at least
one tenth of the amount of Government aid granted to such In-
stitute during the year then last past. 20 V. c. 32, s. 24.

Auditor to send 26. The Auditor of Public Accouts shall transmit to the
a certain state- Boards of Arts and Manufactures for Upper and Lower Canadament yearI to~"
each kea. respectively, in the month of March, in every year, statements

of the number of Members on the Books, and the revenue,
exclusive of Provincial aid, of each Mechanics' Institute, in
Upper or Lower Canada respectively. 20 V. c. 32, s. 25.

Namesof de- 27. The names of the Delegates so elected shall be forth-

late to with transmitted by the Secretary of the Board or Institute
Secretary of electing them, Io the Secretary of the Board to which they are
proper.Board. elected, who shall thereupon inscribe their names upon the

Roll of the Members of the said Board, for the year then about to
commence :

Certain other 2. With the names of the Delegates, when transmitted
Statements to by the Secretary of a Mechanics' Institute, there shall beaccompany it. transmitted a statement verified by the oath of the Secretarytrans-

mitting the same,to be taken before a Justice of the Peace, of the
names of all the members on the roll of such Mechanics' Institute,
being actual working mechanics or manufacturers, and having
paid subscriptions of at least one dollar each to its funds, for
the year then last past ;

Proceeding 3. If it appears, either by the said statement or by that
if any Mecha- transmitted by the said Auditor, that any such Mechanies' In-Mie-,$ Institutestueha
electstoomany stitute has elected too many Delegates, then the Secretary
delegates. of the Board shall abstain from recording any of the

names of the Delegates of such Mechanics' Institute, and
shall submit the matter to the Board at its first meeting;
And the said Board may, if they see fit, adjudge that such
Mechanics' Institute shall not be entitled to any Delegate for
the year then next, or may decide by vote or ballot which
Delegate or Delegates thereof shall be rejected; and in this

latter
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latter case the names of the remaining Delegate or Delegates
shall be forthwith inscribed by the Secretary of the said Board
on the Roll of the Members thereof, for the year then about tocommence. 20 V. c. 22, s. 26.

Meetings and Functions of the Boards.

28. The said Boards of Arts and Manufactures shall meet Regular meet-at the Cities of Toronto and Montreal respectively, four times ings ofthe said
in every year, that is to say, on the first Tuesday in each of the B'ard3*months of January, April, July and October, if such Tuesday
be not a holiday, but if it be a holiday, the meeting shall takeplace the next day thereafter, not being a holiday:

2. And the President of either of the said Boards, and in Special meet-his absence from the Province, or in the case of a vacancy in ings.
the Office of President, then the Vice-President, whenever hedeems it necessary or is required by any ten members
thereof so to do, shah call a special meeting of the same, in the
interval between any two quarterly meetings;

3. But no such special meeting shall take place until seven p,,i.,tsclear days after a written or printed notice signed by the pecia1 meet-
Secretary of the Board, and specifying the day, hour and place meof meeting, and the object or objects for which the same iscalled, has been mailed to the address of each memberof the Board. 20 V. c. 32, s. 29.

29. Each of the said Boards shal, at its quarterly meet- Each Boara toings in. January, in each year, elect from among its members elect a Presi-
a President, Vice-President and a Secretary and Treasurer, dent, e-.to hold office for the ensuing year, or until the election of their and asub-com-
successors,-and shall appoint a Sub-committee of not less than Mit"®
five nor more than nine of their number for the management
during the year of such affairs of the Board as may by any By-law be entrusted to them:

2. The President and Vice-President shall be exo8lciomembers Quorum.of such Sub-committee, and a majority of the members of suchSub-committee shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-ness ;

3. In case of a vacancy occurring in any of the said Vacancies.offices in the course of the year, either by death or resignation,
such vacancy may be filled up by election as aforesaid, atany quarterly meeting, or at a meeting specially called for that
purpose. 20 V. c. 32, s. 30.

30. It shall be the duty of the said Boards of Arts and Duties oftheManufactures;- Boards of ArM
and Manufac-
tures

B2 dlt- A
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Establishing 1. To take measures, with the approbation of the Minister
mauseumsof fA eil
materials, Of Agriculture, to collect and establish at Toronto and
models, Montreal respectively, for the instruction of practical mechanic

and artizans, museums of minerals and other material sub-
stances and chemical compositions, susceptible of being used
in Mechanical Arts and Manufactures, with model rooms ap-
propriately stocked and supplied with models of works of art,
and of implements and machines other than implements of
husbandry and machines adapted to facilitate agricultural
operations, and free libraries of reference, containing bodks,
plans and drawings, selected with a view to the imparting of
useful information in connexion with Mechanical Arts and
Manufactures ;

New imple- 2. To take measures to obtain from otiier countries newments and ina- o n
ci*nery. or improved implements and machines, (not being imple-

ments of husbandry or machines specially adapted to facilitaté
agricultural operations,)--to test the quality, value and useful-
ness of such implements and machines;

General auty. 3. And generally to adopt every means in their power to pro-
mote improvement in the Mechanical Arts and in Manufac-
lures in this Province.

Mode] rooms 31. The said Boards respectively, wiih the consent and ap-
nd Libraries. probation of the Minister of Agriculture, nay establish in con-

nexion with their respective Museums, Model Rooms or Libra-
ries, Schools of Design for Women, on the most approved pli,
and furnished and supplied in the most complete. and appro-
priate manner, that the funds at their disposal will admit.of,
regard being had to the claims thereon of the other objects for
which they arc hereby established;

Minister of 2. And the Minister of Agriculture may cause duplicates or co-
mAy caueur- pies of models, plans, specimens, drawings and specifications
plicates o spe- deposited in the Patent Office, and upon which Patents of Inven-
cifications'&c, tien have issued, to be made, from time to time, and placedkito beplaee-d ini ~ ~ e ALL

such Museum. the Model Rooms, Museums or Libraries of the said Boards of
Arts and Manufactures respectively;

Also to found 3. The said Boards may also found Schools or Colleges for
mehns °; Mechanics, and employ competent persons to deliver lectures
to keep records on subjects connected with the Mechanical Arts and Sciences
actiheraans- or with Manufactures. 9) V. c. 32, s. 27-part.

Boards to keep 32. The said Boards shall keep Records of their respectiWe
records of their transactions, and shall from time to time publish, in such mainne

and form as to secure the widest circulation anong the Mecha-
nics' Institutes and among Mechanics, Artizans and Manuagc-
turers generally, all such Reports, Essays, Lectures and other
literary compositions conveying useful information, as thei âid
Boards are respectively able to procure and judge to be ai
able for publication. 20 V. c. 32, s. 27-remainder.

n.
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33. The said Boards respectively may make and -or- Boastomak

dam such By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, not By-lawaand
being contrary to this Act, or to the laws of this Province, fowhat pr--
as they deem necessary, touching the disposition and mana-
gement of their funds, property and affairs, and the execution
of the duties and powers intrusted to them by this Act, and from
time to time may repeal or alter the same and make others in
their stead;

2. -Copies of all By-laws, Rules, Orders and Regulations, copies to beand of the minutes of all the proceedings of the said Boards, set tO the
shall be transmitted forth.with after they are respectively made Bureau.

to the Bureau of Agriculture. 20 V. c. 32, s. 28.

AGICULTURA L ASSOCIATIONS.

34. The Members of the Boards of Agriculture and of the Who shaH beBoards of Arts and Manufactures,-the Presidents and Vice- membersin
Presidents of all lawfully organized County Agricultural Socie- the province.
ties, and of all Horticulturai Societies,-and ail subscribers of
one dollar annually, to the funds of any such Society,-shall,
in their respective sections of the Province, constitute an Agri-
cultural Association for that section. 20 V. c. 32, s. 31.

35. The Members of the Board of Agriculture and of the
Board of Arts and Manufactures, and the Presidents and Vice-
Presidents of County Societies, and of all Horticultural Socie-
ties, (or any two members whom a County or Horticultural
Society has appointed Directors instead of its President and
Vice-President,) shall be the Directors of such Agrieultural As- Who shal be
sociation ; and the Agricultural Association may elect a °"'r8r.
Treasurer. 20 V. c. 32, s. 32.

36. Each of the said Associations shall hold a Fair or Exhi- Annuar exhias.
bition open to competitors from any part of the Province; tion and meet-

ings of Direct-
2. Such Fair or Exhibition shall be held annually by the or'

Agrieultural Association for Upper Canada;

3. The Agricultural Association for Lower Canada shall
hold a Fair or Exhibition annually or biennially, reckoning
from the date of its last Fair or Exhibition, as the Board of
Agriculture for Lower Canada deems best;

4. The Directors shall hold a meeting during the week Electionof
of the annual Exhibition, and may at sueh meeting eleet a President,e.
President and Vice-Presidents, and appoint the plaee for hold-
ing the next meeting and Exhibition of the Association,--and
may make rules and regulations for the management of sueh
Exhibition,-and may appoint a local Committee ai the plaee eom-where such exhibition is appointed te be held, and prescribe mittee.
the powers and duties of the said Coramittee. 20 V. c. 32,s. 33, and 22 V. (1859) c. 57, s. 10.

25* 37.
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Couneil ofthe 37. The Board of Agriculture,-with whom shall for:this
"°s powe purpose be associated the President and Vice-President of the

Board of Arts and Manufactures, or any two persons from time
to time named by the said Board in place of such President and
Vice-President,-shall be the Council of the Association, with
full power to act for and on behalf of the Association between
the annual meetings thereof ;-And all grants of money, sub-
scriptions, or other funds made or appropriated to or for the use
of the Association, (except money collected by or granted to
any local Committee for the local expenses of an Exhibition)
shall be received by and expended under the direction of the

Secretaries. said Board of Agriculture as such Council,--and the Secre-
tary of the said Board, together with the Secretary of the
Board of Arts and Manufactures, shall be ex offcio joint Secre-
taries of the Association. 20 V. c. 32, s. 34.

Contracts with 38. All contracts and all legal proceedings by, with, or
the Associa- concerning the Association, shall be made and had with thetlof. Board of Agriculture, so constituted as such Council, in its

Corporate capacity, and no other contracts, agreements, actions
or proceedings shall bind or affect the Association. 20 V. c.
32, s. 35.

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

How and 39. Any number of persons not less than twenty-five, may
3to be organize and form themselves into a Horticultural Society forany City, Town, Village, Township or Parish, or Union of two'

or more thereof together, either in Upper or Lower Canada, by
signing a declaration in the form of Schedule A to this Act
annexed, (but with the necessary ateration as to the name of the
Society,) and subscribing a sum of not less than forty dollars
annually to the funds thereof. 20 V. c. 32, s. 48.

Declaration of 40. Such declaration shall be in duplicate, and one partmembers. thereof shall be written and signed on the first page or pages
of a book to be kept by the Society for recording the mi-
nutes of its proceedings during the first year of its existence,

Copy to Mi- and the other part thereof shall be written and signed on a
nister of Agri- sheet of paper or parchment, and shal forthwith be sent by Postculture, C. to the Minister of Agriculture, who shall as soon as may be

after the receipt thereof, cause a notice ofthe formation ofsuch
Society to be inserted in the Canada Gazette. 20 V. c. 32, s.
49.

Society to be 41. Upon the insertion in the Canada Gazette of the noticea Corporation. of the formation of any such Society, it shall become a Corpoc
tion for the objects and purposes hereinafter mentioned, bythe name applied to it in such notice, which shall be the same
as that in the declaration transmitted by such Society, and may
acquire and hold, lease, mortgage and alienate property,. rea
and personal, for the purposes of such Society. 20 V. c. 32,s. 50.
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42. Every Horticultural Society incorporated under this Power tomike

Act nay make By-laws, not being contrary to the laws of By-laws.
this Province or to this Act, for prescribing the mode of
admission of new Members and election of Officers, and other-
wise regulating the administration of its affairs and property.
20V. c. 32, s. 51.

43. Every such Society shall hold a meeting in the first Meetinqs or
week of the month of February, in each year, besides meetings the Socety.
at such other times as may be prescribed or provided for by its
By-laws ; and at such annual meeting a President, a Vice- Election of
President, a Secretary and Treasurer, and not fewer than three Officers.
nor more than nine Directors, shall be elected. 20 V. c. 32
s. 52.

44. The said Officers and Directors shall prepare and present Annual report.to the annual meeting of the Society a report of their proceedings
during ·the year, in the same manner as herein directed
for County Agricultural Societies, and containing information
under the same heads, save and except those which relate to
Agriculture,-the object and purposes of Horticultural Societies
being the same as those of Agricultural Societies, as herein-
after mentioned, but with reference to Horticulture only. 20
V. c. 32, s. 53.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES IN UPPER CANADA.

County or Electoral Division Societies.

495. An Agricultural Society may be organized in each of societymaybe
the Electoral Divisions of Upper Canada for the purposes of organSdieI
Representation in the Legislative Assembly, in which there was niisi°n, &o.not one embracing the limits of such Electoral Division already
organized on the tenth day of June, 1857, whenever fifty per-
sons have become Members thereof by signing a Declaration in
the form of the Schedule A to this Act annexed, and pa g
each not less than one dollar annually to the Funds o fe
said Society; and a true copy of the said Declaration shall,within one month after th'e money has been so paid, be trans-
mitted to the Board of Agriculture. 20 V. ù. 32, s. 37, and see
post s. 66.

46. The object of the said Societies, and of the Town- object of such
ship or Branch Societies in connexion therewith, shall be, to en- Societies.
courage improvement in Agriculture or Horticulture, or both ;-

1. By holding Meetings for discussion, and for hearing Lectures Discsion, &c.on subjects connected with the theory and practice of improved
Husbandry ;

2. By promoting the circulation of the Agricultural Periodicals -1uitural
published in the Province; periodicais.
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Seeds. 3. By importing or otherwise procuring Seeds, Plants and ani-
mals of new and valuable kinds ;

Prizes for 4. By offering prizes for Essays on Questions of Scientifie En-
Eways. quiry relating to Agriculture or Horticulture, Manufactures

and Works of Art;

Premiîms. 5. And by awarding Premiums for excellence in the raising
or introduction of Stock, the invention or improvement of Agri-
cultural or Horticultural Implements and Machines, the produc-
tion of grain and of all kinds of vegetables, plants, flowers and
fruits, and generally for excellence in any Agricultural or Horti-
cultural Production or Operation, Article of Manufacture or
Work of Art ;

Appication of 6. The Funds of the Societies, derived from subscriptions
of Members, or the Public Grant, shall not be expended for any
object inconsistent with those above mentioned ;

By-laws. 7. And the Directors of every such County Society, at any
meeting, called by written notice as hereinafter men-
tioned, and in which notice the object of the meeting bas been
specified, may make, alter and repeal By-laws and Rules for
the regulation of such Society and the carrying out of its ob-
jects. 20 V. c. 32, s. 38.

Firs meetings 47. The first Meeting for the formation of a County Agricul-
f°e"ora mi tural Society in Upper Canada under ibis Act, shall be called by

sionsocieties. the Warden of the County or Union of Counties in the third week
of January in each year, at which Meeting the Election of the
various Officers shall take place, and the Society so organized
shall be deemed the County or Electoral Division Society, and
shall be entitled to receive the Provincial Grant hereinafter
provided; and all subsequent Annual Meetings after the first
Meeting shall be called and held as provided in the ndxt
following section of this Act. 20 V. c. e2, s. 65.

Annual meet- 4S. The said Societies shall hold their annual Meetinigs
ings. in the third week in the month of January, in each year, and
Election or shall at such Meeting, elect a President, two Vice-Presidents,
aieree. a Secretary and Treasurer, and not more than seven Directors.

20 V. c. 32, s. 39.

Ex oScto di- 49. The Presidents of the several Township Agriculturalrectors. Societies, and also the Presidents of Mechanics' Institutes
receiving Government aid, and of Boards of Trade, (or any
other person appointed by such Society, Institute or Board, in the
place of such President,) within the County or Electoral Division,
shall, in addition to those before named, be ex officio Direetors
of the County Society, provided such Township Society or
Mechanics' Institute has contributed ten dollars annually to the

Proviso. funds of the County Society ; And the said Officers and
Directors
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Directors shall for the year next following the annual Meeting,
and until the election of their successors, exercise all the powers
vested in the County Society by this Act. 20 V. c. 32, s. 40.

50. The Meetings of the Officers and Directors shall be Adjournment
held pursuant to adjournment, or called by written notice to and and caling of
given by authority of the President, or in his absence the Senior meetings.
Vice-President, at least one week before the day appointed;
And at any Meeting five shall be a quorum. 20 V. c. 3, s. 41.

51. The said Officers and Directors shall, in addition to AnnuaIre rt
the ordinary duties of management, cause to be prepared, and of proceecigs.
shall present at the Annual Meeting, a Report of their proceed-
ings during the year, in which shall be stated the names of all
the Members of the Society, the amount paid by each set op-
posite his name, the names of all persons to whom premiums And what it
were awarded, the amount of such Premiums respectively, and shai contain.
the name of the Animal, Article or thing in respect of which
the same was granted, together with such remarks and sugges-
tions upon the Agriculture and Horticulture of the County, and
Arts and Manufactures therein, as the Directors are enabled to
offer:

2. There shall also be presented to the said Annual Meeting, a Annua ae-
detailed statement of the receipts and disbursements of the counts.
Society during the year ;

3. The said Report and Statement, if approved by the meeting, Entry of
shall be entered in the Society's Journal, to be kept for such pur- Report.
poses, and signed by the President or a Vice-President as being
a correct entry ; ànd a true copy thereof certified by the Presi- copy to board
dent or Secretary for thé time being, shall be sent to the Board ofagretlile.
of Agriculture, on or before the first day of April next following.
20 V. c. 32, s. 42.

é52. The County Society shall receive the Reports of the county socie-
Township or Branch Societies, and shall transmit them to the ties to receive
Board of Agriculture, with such remarks thereon as will enable reipo° .
the said Board to obtain a correct knowledge of the progrèss of
Agricultural Improvement in the County or Electoral Division.
20 V. c. 32, s. 43.

i53. The said Officers and Directors shall answer such Officers to give
queries and give such information as the Board of Agriculture, iotbr
or Minister of Agriculture, may from time to time, by Circular ter of agrieul-
Letter, or otherwise, require, touching the interests or condition tnre.
of Agriculture in their County or Electoral Division, and gene-
rally shall act as far as practicable upon the recommendations
of the said Board. 20 V. c. 32, s. 44.

Towshiip
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Towrnsip Societies.

Where town- 54. A Township or Branch Agricultural Society may beship societies
Ma be orgn- organized in each Township in Upper Canada in which there
iz, and ow was not one already organized on the tenth day of June, 1857,or in any two or more such Townships together, whenever asufficient number of persons, not less than twenty-five, become

Members, by signing a declaration in the form of the ScheduleA to this Act annexed, and subscribing a sum not less thanforty dollars annually to the funds thereof; And a true copy ofthe said Declaration certified by the President or Vice-President
of such Society, shall be forthwith transmitted to the CountySociety. 20 V. c. 32, s. 45.

Annual meet- .55. The said Societies shall hold their Annual Meetingin the second week of the month of January in each year, andElection of shall elect a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer,officers. and not fewer than three nor more than nine Directors. 20 V.c. 32, s. 46.

Annual report. 56. The said Officers and Directors shall prepare andpresent to the Annual Meeting of the Society, a Report of theirproceedings during the year, in the same manner as herein.before directed for County Societies, and containing informationcoy to coun- under the same heads,-and shall transmit a true copy thereofty ociety. certified by the President or Vice-President, to the Secretary ofthe County Society, in time for the Annual Meeting thereofinthe month of January. 20 V. c. 32, S. 47.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
IN UPPER CANADA.

Exhibitions of 57. The Exhibition of the County Society shall be held
ties Uere to wherever the majority of the Directors or of a quorum thereofbe held, &c. think fit, giving due and public notice thereof :
Two or more 2. And two or more County and Township Societies may, byMay unite for agreement between the Directors thereof, or a majority of Direc-tors of each such Society, unite their Funds, or any portionthereof, for the erection of suitable buildings in which toexhibit Articles of Produce or Manufacture, or Works of Art,or for Annual or Extra Shows, or for Ploughing Matches orfor any other purpose likely to promote the welfare of any oneor more Counties or Townships, in Agriculture, Horticulture,Arts or Manufactures, and may acquire by purchase or leaseand hold sufficient land for this purpose from time to time, andmay exchange and sell the same. 20 V. c. 32, s. 54.

Provincial al- 5S. Whenever the President and Secretary of the Boardcountoce- of Agriculture certify to the Minister of Agriculture that any.esand con- County Society has sent to the said Board Reports and State-thercof ments as required by this Act, for the year then last pre-vious,-and also certify that the Treasurer or other Officer of the
said
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said Society has transmitted to the said Board an Affidavit,
(which may be in the form of the Sebedule B to this Act
annexed, and may be sworn to before any Justice of the Peace,)-
stating the amount subscribed for that year and paid to the
Treasurer of the County Society by the Members thereof, and
by the several Township Societies of the said County, the
Governor may issue his Warrant in favor of such County Society
for a sum, to be paid out of any unappropriated moneys in the
hands of the Receiver General, equal to three times the amount
appearing by the said affidavit to be in the hands of the Trea-
surer:

2. But no Grant shall be made unless one hundred dollars be Proviso.
first subscribed and paid to the Treasurer ;

3. And the whole amount granted to any such Electoral Divi- Proviso.
sion Society shall not exceed eight hundred dollars in any year;

4. Except that each of the Counties of Lennox and Addington, Exception..
Huron and Bruce, separately, shall be entilled to receive a
sum not to exceed eight hundred dollars, on the conditions
specified in this Act, and that the Counties of Prince
Edward, Welland, Haldimand, Grey, Halton, Kent, Carleton,
Essex, Lambton, Lincoln, Norfolk, Peel and Perth, shall
each be entitled to receive as heretofore a sum not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars in any year, and on the conditions
aforesaid. 20 V. c. 32, s. 55.

59. The following Electoral Divisions, namely :-the City Amount to
of Toronto,-the City of Kingston,-the City of Hamilton,-the which Setain
Town of Brockville,-the Town of Niagara,-the Town of sionsshalibe
Cornwall,-the City of London,-and the City of Ottawa, as entitled.
bounded for purposes of Representation in the Legislative As-
sembly,-shalleach be entitled to receive a sum not exceeding
four hundred dollars for the encouragement of Horticulture,
Agriculture, Manufactures and Works of Art within their res-
pective limits:

2. Provided that a full equivalent for the sum to be so paid by
the Government, is subscribed and paid to the Treasurer
of a Society lo be formed within such Electoral Division, in the
same manner as County Agricultural Societies under section
forty-five of this Act, and to be called " The Society for the
Upper Canada Electoral Division of ," or as the case
may be. 20 V. c. 32, s. 56.

60. Every Township or Branch Society organized accord- Anoweto
ing to the Act 16 V. c. 11, or to this Act, and sending a Fc i
report of its proceedings to the County Society, as hereinbefore s M
required, shall be entitled to a share of the grant to the County
Society, in proportion to the amount subscribed by the Members
of such Township or Branch Society, and deposited with the

Treasurer
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Treasurer of the County Society, on or before the first day ofMay, in each year, as compared with the amounts so depositedby the other Township and Branch Societies of the Couity.;and the sum so deposited by any Township or Branch Societyshall be repaid, along with its share of the Publie Grant, sosoon as the said grant is received by the County Society:

Proviso. 2. Provided that three-fifths and no more of the sum soreceived by any County Society shall be subject to division
among Township or Branch Societies; and provided that the
declaration mentioned in section fifty-four shall be deemed asufficient report for the first year in which any Township orBranch Society has been organized, and that no Township orBranch Society shall thus receive more than three times theamount so deposited by it as aforesaid;

Proviso. 3. And provided that nothing in this Act contained shall beconstrued as admitting any Member of a Township Society, invirtue of his subscription thereto, and without further subserip-
tion to the County Society, to any of the privileges of a Member
of such County Society. 20 V. c. 32, s. 57.

Board of Agri- 61. The Board of Agriculture shall receive from Goveni-
receiveandpay ment, and pay over to the County Societies, the Public Grants7rants, retain- to which they are respectively entitled ; and the said Board maying one tentli. retain, for the use of the Agricultural Association, one tenth part

of all such grants. 20 V. c. 32, s. 58.

Penalty on 62. Any Treasurer or other Officer of any County, Town-Tifag fe ship or Branch Society, who makes affidavit that a subscription,
a to subserip- or any sum of money, bas been paid to him for the Society,ons. when it has not been so paid, or who returns any such subscipi

tion, shall forfeit and pay to Ber Majesty the surn of forty dollars
for every such offence, and shall be guilty of perjury and be hëld
liable to all the penalties with which the law visits that
crime. 20 V. c. 32, s. 59.

Certain corpo- 63. The several County Societies organized according toCounty socie- the provisions of this Act, or of the said Act 16 V. c. 11, or
ties. of any Act thereby repealed, shall be and continue Bodies Cor-porate, with power to acquire and hold ]and as a site for Fairs

and Exhibitions, or for a Sehool Farm, and to sell, lease, ôrTownship so- otherwise dispose of the same ; And any Towiship or Brarihcieties nay Society lawfully organized as aforesaid may, at any regular
porated. Meeting, adopt a Resolution that the said Society is desir"inof being incorporated, and upon filing the said resolution

with the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, such Society
shall thenceforth be and become a Body Corporate, and shliahave like powers with Cotinty Societies. 20 V. c. 3, s. 60.

School faris 64. Any County or Township Society, or the Municiäl
.b e Council of any County or Township of Upper Canada, mnày

purchase
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purchase and hold land for the purpose of establishing a School- County or
Farm to instruct pupils in the science and practice of Agricul- TownshimSo
ture ; And any Society and any Municipal Council may pur- nicipaties.
chase and hold such School-Farm conjointly or otherwise, and
may conjointly or otherwise make all necessary rules and
regulations for the management thereof, provided that not more
than one hundred acres of land shall be so held by any Society
or Council, whether conjointly or otherwise. 20 V. c. 32,
s. 61.

65. Whenever any property, real or personal, in any one or As to prope rty
more of the Electoral Divisions, originally belonged to the ciCofues,,en
County Society of the County of which the said Electoral thec tylhas
Division formed a part, the said property or the value thereof been divide.
shall be equitably apportioned or divided by Arbitrators or a
majority of them, one to be appointed by the Directors of the
Society in each such Electoral Division, and another Arbitrator
to be chosen by the Arbitrators so appointed. 20 V. c. 32, s.
63.

66. The word " County " in the sections of this Act Interpretation
applying to Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada, means cae.
"Electoral Division," except where such consiruction is incon-
sistent with the express enactment in which such word is
used ; And the words " Electoral Division " whenever used
herein, mean a Division for purposes of representation in the
Legislative Assembly : 20 V. c. 32, s. 62.

2. And the provisions of the said sections with regard to Grants Act to applr to
and Electoral Divisions, conditions of Grant, &c., &c., shall ex. Counties, &c.
tend to any new Counties or new Electoral Divisions to be to be ereaaer

formed in Upper Canada ; Except that no new Electoral Divi-
sion shall be entitled to more than eight hundred dollars.
20 V. c. 32, s. 64.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES IN LOWER CANADA.

Formation of wuch Societies.

67. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, a County oranizationof
Agricultural Society may be organized in each of the Counties Societies.
of Lower Canada, whenever forty persons have become mem-
bers thereof, and have paid a sum not less than eighty dollars,
and signed a declaration in the form of the Schedule C to this
Act annexed. 20 V. c. 49, s. 2.

OS. All counties in Lower Canada, united for purposes of Every Coút
representation in the Legislative Assembly, shall, for all the ta be a c e
purposes of Agriculture, be deemed separate counties, and for
shall enjoy all the rights and privileges conferred by the laws
respecting Agriculture in force in Lower Canada, upon Coun-
ties not so united. 22 V. (1859) c. 57, s. 8.

69.
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aOrnidçonor 69. Upon a memorial, or memorials, from different parts ofty Society i any County, any one or all of wiich is or are signed byany County. twenty persons,-representing to the Board of Agriculture

that it is inconvenient, on account of distance, for thefarmers of the section in which the signers reside to at-tend the Exhibitions of the County Society, and thata sufficient number of persons are willing to subscribe theamount necessary to form an Agricultural Society, under theprovisions of this Act,-the said Board shall examine suchrequest, and if they are of opinion that another Society may beadvantageously organized in the said County, the Board mayauthorize the same to be organized accordingly, with the sanc-tion and approval of the Minister of Agriculture, after suchnotice as he may advise, and shall prescribe the limits or sec-tion of the County within which its operations shall be con-fined ; and the first County Society shall confine its operationsto the other or remaining section of the County;
Certa inarnount 2. But a sum not less than forty dollars shall be paid beforemust be paid. any such separate Society shall be formed, and no more thanone such Society in addition to the first County Society shallbe so organized, except in the County of Gaspé. 20 V. c. 49,

Name and 70. The second Society so organized in any County, shallIlle' Ocie'y. be known as the " County of Agricultural Society,number Two,"---and the declaration or instrument of organiz-ation shall be the same as is hereby required for County So-cieties, except that the prescribed limits of the Society'soperations shall be specified therein:
Share orgrant. 2. Every such additional County Society shall be entitled to ashare of the public grant in the ratio of its paid-up subscriptionsto those of the rest of the County, and shall have all the powersof a County Society, and shall be subject to all the provisionsof this Act relating to County Societies in Lower Canada ;

Condition. 3. No such separate or additional County Society shall be enti-tled to any share of the public grant for the year in which it isformed, unless such formation has taken place before the firstday of May in such year. 20 V. c. 49, s. 12.
Certain socie- 71. The Agricultural Societies existing in the Counties ofltei Vaudreuil, Bonaventure and Nicolet, on the nineteenth day ofJune, 1856, shall retain the limits they then had respectively, and,shall be continued under their then organization ;
Countyoo 2. The County of Drummond shall be divided so as to fornDrumond to two Societies, the operation of the second of which shall extend
be divided into *,eoeaino h eodo hc hheîntwo societies, over the Townships of Kingsey, Simpson, Durham, and the firstfive lots of the four first ranges, and the two first lots ofall the other ranges of the Township of Wickham; 19, 20 V..c. 47, ss. 2, 3.
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3. In the County of Gaspé four Agricultural Societies Four societiesrnay be established instead of two, namely, one at Amherst in ailowed in

the Magdalen Islands, and one at Ste. Anne des Monts in the Gasp.
Municipality of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cape Chat, besidesthe two Agricultural Societies established and in operation inthe said County, on the twenty-seventh day of May, 1857,which shall retain the limits and organization they had on thenineteenth day of June, 1856 ; 20 V. c. 117, s. 1,--and 19, 20 V.c. 47, ss. 2, 3.

4. The sum to which the said County of Gaspé is entitled Governmentout of the annual Legislative appropriation, shall be lequally 9ant to be
divided among all the said Agricultural Societies in the said equalydivided.
County of Gaspé then in operation. 20 V. c. 117, s. 2.

72. If the first meeting in each County was called by the First meetingWarden of the County,-at the chef-lieu where there is but one inech countySociety and at the most frequented place within the territorial °thee waled by
limits where there are two Societies,-in the third week ofJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, after noticeof the object, and the time and place of such meeting publiclygiven in the newspapers of the County, or by placards postedup in different places in the County or at least one week pre-viously, the Society, then and there organized, shall be, andbe held to be, the County Agricultural Society; (But see 22 V.c. 29, s. 3, and 22 V. (1859) c. 57,--confirming certain Societiesnotwithstanding irregularities.)

2. Provided, that in those Counties in which there was only Provisoone Agricultural Society in operation on the tenth day of June,1857, and organized prior to the nineteenth day of June, 1856,the Agricultural Society of such County may re-organizeunder this Act through the President or Vice-President ofsuch Society giving notice as required by this Act; and insuch case a statement of such organization shall be transmittedthrough the Warden of the County to the Board of Agriculture.20 V. c. 49, s. 4-part--see s. 75.

Objects and Powers of such Societies.

73. Each Agricultural Society organized for a County or corporatepart of a County in Lower Canada, shall be a corporation, powers.
with power to acquire and hold land as a site for Fairs andExhibitions or for a Model or School Farm, and to sell, lease)or otherwise dispose of the same ; but not more than two hun-dred acres shall be so held at any one time :

2. Two or more County or separate Societies may unite their Two or morefunds, or any part thereof, for purchasing land and all requisites societirmayfor a Model Farm, or land on which to erect buildings for Exhi- åaeto pUa-
bitions-or for giving prizes for Agricultural produce, Animals, farm.
articles of Manufacture and Works of Art, or for any other

purpose

A if. lt o-S
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purpose calculated to encourage the welfare of the Province,
not inconsistent with this Act. 20 V. c. 49, s. 13.

Objeets of 74. The object of the said Societies shall be-to encourage
Societies. improvernent in Agriculture, Horticulture, Manufactures and

Works of Art,-

Lectures, &e. 1. By holding meetings for discussion, and for hearing lectures
on subjects connected with the theory and practice of improved
husbandry ;

Periodicals. 2. By promoting the circulation of the Agricultural periodicals
published in this Province;

seeds., &c. . By importing, or otherwise procuring, seeds, plants, and
animals of new and valuable kinds;

Prize Essays. 4. By offering prizes for essays on questions of scientific en-
quiry relating to Agriculture;

Preniunis for 5. And by awarding premiums for excellence in-the raising
certain thinss. or introduction of stock,---the invention or improvement of Agri-

cultural Implements and Machines,-the production of grain
and all kinds of vegetables,-for excellence in any Agricultue
ral or Horticultural production or operation,--and generally for
improvements in any articles of Manufacture or works of Art;

How funds arc 6. And the funds ofthe Societies derived from the subscriptions
to be expended. of members, or the public grant, shall not be expended for any

object inconsistent with this Act. 20 V. c. 49, s. 3.

Annual szhows. 7*1. Each County Society or Society for part of a County
established as above mentioned, shallîbe required in each year
to hold at least one Show, for the exhibition of Agricultural
produce, Farm stock, and all other objects relative to Agricul-
ture, and also of articles of Manufacture generally, and of works
of Art ;

Prizes. 2. Prizes shall be granted at the said Shows for the best speci-
mens produced in the manner to be prescribed by the Board of
Officers and Directors, and whereof notice shall be publâcly
posted in each parish and township of the County;

Distribution of 3. The said prizes may be distributed in money, books on
prizes,&C. Agriculture, Agricultural Implements of an improved descripr

tion, or grain of superior quality, on the award of at least two
Judges, who shall be appointed by the Officers and Board of

Judges nçt to Directors of the Society ; -But the said Judges shall not
reeave Prs- receive any of the prizes so awarded, and shah not be a.llwed

more than two dollars for inspecting at a Show, nor more tha
sixteen dollars for the inspection of growing crops. 2.
c. 49, s. 8.

76.
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76. If the Board of Officers and Directors of the Agricul-Âppofntmeat

tural Society of any County or part of a County require the o e 1 foMunicipal Council of such County to select a central and pro- qsoannuwa.
per place in such County or part of a County at which the Show
of such society shall be held in each year thereafter, such
Municipal Council may at any of its General Quarterly Sessions
after the first day of February, 1860, and it shall be the duty
of such Municipal Council, after that day, at its first General
Quarterly Session after having been so required, to pass a By-
law declaring its selection of such a place, and thereafter the
annual Show of such Agricuhural Society shall always be held
at such place. 22 V. (1859) c. 57, s. 11.

77. If the Board of Officers and Directors of any County Modei Parm..
Society consider that any other system might advantageously
be substituted for that of Shows, and that the sum allotted to
each County might be better applied either to the establish-
ment of one or two Economical Model Farms or Agricultural
Schools, or for a public Granary, or to any other purpose for the Public Gma-improvement of Agriculture, or the encouragement generally of ries, &e.
improvements in articles of Manufacture and works of Art,- Improvement
then such Society, through its Board of Officers and Directors i manufac-
may so apply the said sum, provided notice thereof has be t 'resc.
given to the Board of Agriculture, and its approval of such
proposition obtained. 20 V. c. 49, s. 9.

78. No portion of the moneys belonging to any such So- Salary of Se-ciety shall be applied to the payment of any salary or allow- cretary-Trea-
ance ;--except, that a sum not exceeding seven per cent. snær.
shall be allowed to the Secretary-Treasurer on all moneys
expended by such Society under this Act, in lieu of salary
and allowance for Stationery and other contingent expenses.
20 V. c. 49, s. 10.

Meetings and Ofcers.

79. The said Societies shall hold their annual meetings in nualmeet-the third week of the mnonth of January in each year, in the ings.
manner hereinafter prescribed;

2. Each such Society shall, at such meeting, elect a Pre- ofiers andsident, a Vice President and a Secretary-Treasurer, and not Boards
more than seven Directors, all of whom shall form the Board
of Directors for euch Society;

3. But with a view to encourage improvements in articles of Ex OffleManufacture and works of Art, the President of each Mecha- members for-
nies' Institute, if any, within the limits of such Society, con- aitane
tributing ten dollars for the year to the funds of said Society,or some. fit person to be appointed byeach such Institute, shall
be ex offlcio a mnember of the said Board. 20 V. c. 49, s. 4--
part.

80.
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Powers of 01e- 80. The Officers and Directors of each such Society shalil,sectors. for the year next following the annual meeting, and until

the election of their successors, exercise all the powers vested
in the Society by this Act:

2. They shall hold their meetings, pursuant to adjourn-
ment or written notice to each, from the President, or, in his
absence, from the Vice-President or a President appointed
pro tempore, which shall be given at least one week before
the day appointed for such meeting;

Quorum at 3. At any such meeting five shall be a quorum;meetings.

By-laws. 4. And the said Officers and Directors may, at eveiy sueh
meeting, make, alter and repeal By-laws and Rules for the
management of the Society. 20 V. c. 49, s. 5.

Annual reports SI. The said Officers and Directors shall, in addition to theand wate Ordinary duties of management, cause to be prepared, and shall
shal contain.: present, at the annual meeting, a report of their proceedings

duing the year, in which shall be stated-the names of all the
members of the Society,-the amount paid by each,-the names
of all persons to whom premiums were awarded,-the amount
of each premium respectively, and the name of the animal,
article or thing in respect to which the same was granted,--
together with such remarks upon the Agriculture of the County,the improvements which have been or may be made therein
as the Directors are enabled to offer ;

-Statenients of 2. There shall also be presented, Io the second annual meeting,
accounts. a detailed statement of the receipts and disbursements of the

Society during the year;

Entry of 3. The said report and statement, if approved by the meeting,Statement. shall be entered in the Society's journal to be kept for such
purposes, and signed by the President, or Vice-President, as
being a correct entry,-and a true copy thereof certified by the
President, Vice-President, or Secretary for the time being, shall
be sent to the Board of Agriculture on or before the first dayof
April following. 20 V. c. 49, s. 6.

Duties ofOfmi- 82. The said Officers and Directors shall answer suchnd Di- queries, and give such information relating to Agriculture as
the Minister of Agriculture or Board of Agriculture may from
time to time, by circular, letter or otherwise, require, touching
the interests or condition of Agriculture in their County, and
generally shall act as far' as practicable upon the reconmendA-
tion of the said Board. 20 V. c. 49, s. 7.

Secretary- 83. The Secretary-Treasurer of every Agriculture SocietyTreurersof shall be bound to furnish security to the said AgricultnsaSocieties tosive aecurity. Society of which he is the Secretary-Treasurer, to the axnount'ý
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of eight hundred dollars to the satisfaction of the Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the said Society; and it shallnot be lawful for hirn to receive any money from the Board orBureau of Agriculture, without having first farnished a copy ofsuch security to the Board of Agriculture. 22 V. (1859) c. 57,9. 7.

Provincial Aid Io such Societies.

S4. When the President, Vice-President and Secretary of Ânowance o.ithe Board of Agriculture certify to the Minister of Agriculture crPuble mo=
that any Society has sent to the said Board the Reports and o st2âStatements required by this Act for the year then last .. conditions.
vious, and also certify that the Treasurer or other oflicer o th esaid Society has transmitted to the said Board an affidavit(which may be in the form of Schedule D of this Act, and maybe sworn to before any Justice of the Peace,) stating the numberof members then belonging to the said Society whose subscrip-tions for the then current year have been paid up and are in
the handsof the Treasurer,-theGovernor may issue his Warrant
m favor of such Society for a sum to be paid out of any unap-propriated moneys in the hands of the Receiver General; equalto three times the amôunt appearing, by the said alfidavit, tobe in the hands of the Treasurer ;

Provided that no grant shall be made unless eighty dollars paojwbe first subscribed and paid to the Treasurer ;--and that thewhole amount granted to any County Society or to the Sodietiesof any County, if more than one be organized therein, shall notI·any year-be more than eight hundred dollars ;-and-that noseparate Society constituted as, mentioned in sections sixty-nine, seventy and seventy-one, shall receive more than one halfof the grant given to the County Society. 20 V. c. 49, s. 14.

85. Any Treasurer or other Olficer of a Society who nwakes penalty foraffidavit before any person auithorizëd by Law to adininister f"ae statement
an oath, that a subscription, or any sum of money has been of ubSCnptOf.
paid to him for the Society, when it has= not been so paid, orwho returns any such subscription as a bondfide subscription,knowing the same not to be bond fde, shall be held to havecommitted perijury. 20 V. c. 49, s. 16.

86. The Board of Agrieulture shall receive from Govern- Di, fment, and pay over to the Societies, the public moneytè which coouty àwthey are respectively entitled, and if two Societies be urganized É a tlin any County and they together raise a sumr exe«eding eighty calture w
dollas; the Board shaîl divide the County Grant between M"enn 0M
them in proportion to the amount subscribed anct paid by
each ; But the. said Board may retain, for the use of the Agri-eultural Association, one tenth part ef each such grant. 20V. c. 4 . 15.

Interpretaion-

A
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Interpretation-and moneys received under former Acts in
Lower Canada.

Interpretation S7. In the Sections of this Act applying to Agriculturalclarwe. Societies in Lower Canada, the words " Electoral Division "
mean a Division for purposes of representation in the Legis-
lative Assembly; 20 V. c. 49, s. 21.

Electoral Di- 2. Every such Electoral Division shall be deemed a Countyvisions to be.
deemed Coun- within the meaning of the said sections, and all the provisionsties. hereof relating to Agriculture in Lower Canada, shall apply

to such Electoral Division; Except that whenever any such
Electoral Division does not embrace the limits of a County
proper, it shall not be entitled to more than one half of the
amount of the public grant for a County ; 20 V. c. 49, s. 17.

As to future 3. The sections of Ibis Act relative to Agricultural So.ounties, &C. cieties in Lower Canada, shall, as regards Grants, Counties
and Electoral Divisions, conditions of Grants, &c., &c., &c.,
extend to any new Counties or new Electoral Divisions to be
hereafter formed in Lower Canada, except that no new Elec-
toral Division shall be entitled to more than eight hundred
dollars for any year ; 20 V. c. 49, s. 20.

4. And the word " Subscription," in this Act, includes
payment of the amount subscribed as well as the mere act of
subscription. 20 V. c. 49, s. 21.

Payment and S S. All sums of money paid to Agricultural Societies be.fu'.cind of -for beetfappdc o ofre the tenth day of June, 1857, and remaining unexpendedin-the
ensed Trea- hands of any person, or the heir or representative of any personSur. who bas been Treasurer of a former Society, shall by him be

paid over to the Treasurer of the new County or other Society,
comprising the territory out of which the former Society was
formed, and shall be applied by the Treasurer to whorn the
money is so paid, or by his successor, to the purposes of such
new Society, and if not so paid may be sued for and recovered
by the new Society as a debt due to the same;

Arbitration 2. And if there be any property real or personal in thei erta nca" bands of any one Society organized under this Act, which
than onesucie- belonged wholly, or in part, to any other Society organizedyhavea under former Acts or under this Act, and comprising the

territory or part thereof, out of which the said Society not en-
joying possession of said property was formed, then, and in
that case, the said property, or the value thereof, may be equi.
tably divided by arbitration to be arranged between the par-
ties ;-And if the Society so holding such property refuses orne.
glects to arbitrate or to divide the same, or the value thereof, or
to comply with any award made upon any such arbitration,-the
Society aggrieved may sue at law and recover its proportion ofthe
same, or the amount to which it is entitled by any such award,
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in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction, and the Minister of Agri-
culture may order the grant of public money payable to such
defaulting Society to be withheld while such default continues.
20 V. c. 49, s. 18.

89. All sums of money in the possession of any Agricultu- Moneys in theral Society, formed before the passing of the Act 19, 20 V. c. hands ot Trea-
47, or before the passing of the Act 16 V. c. 18, and remain- nersoieing unexpended in the hands of any person who has been the be paid over to
Treasurer of such former society, shall by him be paid over to sera ithe Treasurer of the present Society for the County or portion whiaî propor-
of a County comprising the County for which such former So- ca".ciety was formed ; and in the event of the County for which
such former Society was formed being divided between two ormore Counties, then to the Treasurers of the present Societies
for such Counties or for portions of such Counties, in propor-
tion to the population by the last Census of the respective por-
tions of the territory of such former Society comprised in theterritories of such present Societies respectively,-and shall beapplied by the Treasurer to whom the same shall be so paid,or his successor, Io the purposes of such present Society; Andif any such moneys are not so paid over by the Treasurer ofsuch former Society to the• Treasurer of such present Society
as hereinbefore mentioned, they may be recovered by the So-ciety to whose Treasurer they ought to have been paid, as adebt due to such Society. 20 V. c. 50, s. 1.

And see also 22 V. c. 29, confirming the organization ofSocietie8 notwithstanding irregularities, and griving a longer timeto organize, 4-c.; That Act expired on 29th September, 1858,under ils 7th section.

But see also Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9 of the Act 22 V.(1859) c. 57, confirming the organization of certain Societies
in L. C. notwithstanding certain irregularities, provided (s. 9)the Returns to be made by such Societies to the Board of Agri-
culture wore made on or before the Ist July, 1859.

MUNICIPAL AID TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES IN UPPER OR LOWER
CANADA.

99. The Municipality of any City, Town, Village, County Municipamitor Township in this Province, may grant money or land in may grantaid of the Agreultural Association for that section of the in y? or pan
Province to which the Municipality belongs, or of any Agri- Po8Ofihia
cultural or Horticultural Society whatever duly organized Aciunder this Act, or of any incorporated Mechanics' Institute,within the limits of such Municipality. 20 V. c. 32, s. 36.

SCHEDULE

1859rl

26 #
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SCHEDULE A.
We, whose.námes are subscribed hereto, agree to form our.

selves into a Society, under the provisions of the Act respecting
the Bureau of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies, to be
called the (County, Electoral Division, Township or Branch,
as the case may be,) Agricultural Society of the County (or.Electoral Division) of (or Townshipof ); And
we hereby severally agree to pay to the Treasurer yearly,.while
we continue Members of the Society, (any member being atr
liberty to retire therefrom upon giving notice in writing to'the
Secreiary, a any time before the annual meeting, of his·wish
so to do,) the sums opposite our respective names ; and we
further agree to conform to the Rules and By-Laws of the said
Society.

Names. et .

20 V. c. 32-Schedule A.
SCHEDULE B.

County of
to wit: •

1, A. B., of the (Township) of , Treasurei ci
the County Agricultural Society of , make oath adit
say, that the sum of has béen paid into my hnia
since the first day of February last, by the Township Agri-
cultural Societies of the said Cotinty, as and for thë Membgrí.r
subscription for this year; and that the sum of
has been paid into my hands, as subscriptions for this year, by
members of the said County Society ; and that the said sumNs,
making in the whole the sum of now remad iâ
my hands, ready to be disposed of, accordiùg to law.

Sworn to before Me this

day of A. D. 18 .
A.B.

C. D.
Justice of the Peace for the

County of 20 V. c. 32-S chedue B.
SCHEDULE



SCHEDULE C.

We, whose names are subscribed hereto, agree to form our-selves into a Society, under:the provisions of t)ùe 'Act respeceiigthe Bureau of Agriculture and Agricultural Societies, to becalled the Couuty of (name of County) Agrieultural Society,(or :f tere he a ociety already organized .gnder .this Act. inthe said County, addthe words " number two" " three," or"four," as the case may be, and state the part or sectionof -theCounty Io whic its operations are intended to be confined.)
And we hereby severally agree to pay to the Treasureryearly, .while we continue Members .of.the -Society, thesumset opposite ourrespectivenames; And we agree to give written

notice to the Secretary whenever we w;ish to withdraw fromthe Society; And we further agree to conform to the ulesand
By-Laws of the said Society.

Names. $ 't$.

20 V. c. 49-&hedule A.

SGEDULE D.

County of

I, A. B., of the County of Treasurer (orother oýcér) of the €ounty of Agricultural Soeiè"y(number two, three or four, as thie case may be,) make oath asay, that there are forty (as the case may be) Members belongingto the said Society who -have paid-their subscriptions for thepresent year; and that there is now in my hands the sum of
t , being the'produce of such subscriptions, readyto be disposed of according to Law.

Sworn to before me A. -B.
this day of
A.D. 18

C. D.
Justice of the Peace. 20 V. c. 49-&cedste B.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXIII.

An Act respecting the Board of Registration and Sta-
tisties, and the Census and Statistical information.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

BOARD OF REGISTRATION AND STATISTICS.

Board ofRegis- 1. The Minister of Agriculture, the Receiver General andtration and
Statistis, how the Secretary of the Province, shall constitute and be a Board of
-onstituted. Registration and Statistics. 10, Il V. c. 14, s. 2,-and 20 V.

c. 32, s. 5.

To have the 2. The said Board shall have the general supervision of the
u°r"rc or Statistics of the Province, and shall cause to be prepared

the Province. annually, and laid before the Legislature, a general Report of
Annualgencral the Statistics of the Province, in such form as to them seems
repon- fit, which said Report shall contain all such information relative
conht o to the Trade, Manufactures, Agriculture and Population of the

Province as they are able to obtain. 10, Il V. c. 14, s. 3.

To cause hrrms 3. The said Board shall prepare and cause to be printed
&e., to &'e
p'rted an and circulated as hereinafter provided, all such forms and
circulated. schedules as to them seem best adapted for the purposes of this

Act. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 2.

Who shan be 4. The Minister of Agriculture shall be the Chairman of theChairman. said Board, and shall, under the general directions of the Board,
have charge of the Census and other Statistical returns. 20
V. c. 32, s. 5.

Governor to 4. The Governor may appoint a Secretary to the said Board,
a' l n s®"® or assign the duties of that office to any clerk in any one of the

offices the heads of which constitute the Board. 10, 11 V. c.
14, s. 4.

PERIODICAL CENSUS OF THE PROVINCE.

When to be taken.

Cens, when 6. Subject to the provision in the next following section,-
to be taken. The Census of this Province shall be taken, and the other

statistical information hereinafter mentioned shall be obtained,
in the month of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one, and in the same month in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, and so in every tenth year thereafter.
14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 2.
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7. But if at any time it appears to the Governor in Council under;eertaiathat from any cause, the Census cannot be taken in any County circunce

in the month of January when it ought to be taken in pursu- by Prnelama-ance of this Act, he may, by proclamation to be published tion, alterthe
in the Canada Gazette, declare and ordain that the Census shall the ersus inbe taken m such County in some other month, being the near- any county.
est to the month in which it ought to be taken as aforesaid
that circumstances and the nature of the case will admit
and thereupon the Census shall be taken in such County ac-cordingly in the same way and with the same effect as if
taken in the month in which, without such Proclamation, it
would be taken under this Act. 14, 15 V. c.'49, s. 20.

How to be taken.

S. The said Census shall be taken under the superinten- census to bedence of the Board of Registration and Statisties, which shall talen under
from time to time frame instrictions for the guidance of the *nPeinften-
persons employed in taking the same, and forms to be used by Boa*rdwhick
them, and shall cause such instructions and forms to be printed shal freame
and distributed in such nunbers as will be requisite for the &.rci,
purposes of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 3.

9. The instructions and forms aforesaid may extend to al Extnt ofthe heads of statistical information incladed in the Schedule A Instructions.
annexed to this Act, and to such other or further statistical
information as the said Board deems of public interest and
importance. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 4.

10. The Governor may appoint a Census Commissioner to Govern mayact in and for each County of this Province,--exclusive of any appoint a en-
City in such County, and of any incorporated Town therein su cmms
containing by the then last Census five thousand souls or up-
wards,-and a Census Commissioner to act in and for each City
and each such incorporated Town as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.
49, s. 5.

11. The Census Commissioner for each such locality as Census Com-aforesaid, shall appoint one or more Enumerators to act in Upper missioner to
Canada in and for each Township Municipality therein (whe- aoeio-er
ther composed of one Township or of more than one), and in rators.
Lower Canada, in and for each Parish, extra-parochial place or
Township,-and in and for each Ward of any City or incorpo-
rated Town, in both sections of the Province:

2. Each place for which an Enumerator is appointed shall Enumeration
be known as an " Enumeration District," and the Census Com- District, Jow
missioner may divide any such Municipality, Parish, extra- knowr.
parochial place or Ward into two or more Enumeration Dis-
tricts, and appoint one or more Enumerators for each, whenever
he deems it expedient ;

C
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Penitentiary, 3. But every Penitentiary, Gaol or House of Correction,&c., to.be aAslm
separate Enu- Publie Hospital or Lunatic Asylum, to be named for the
Dstricto purpose by the Board of Registration and Statisties, shallbe a separate Enumeration District, in and for which ýtheWaren, &c., Warden, Gaoler, Keeper, or other person having charge thereof
riaor. shal be the Enumerator by virtue of his office. 14, 15 V. c.49, s. 6.

Enumorators 12. The said Enumerators shall act under the immediateto art imme-
diately under instructions and directions of the Census Commissioner for theCensus Comi- County, City or Town within which they are respectively tounasioner. act ;-And it shall be the d nty of each Census Commissioner
Duty of t oe 10 instruct each Enumerator under him, and to see that he per-soe fectly understands the duties he is to perform under thisAct, and to furnish him with the proper forms;-and also tocause public notice to be given of the taking of the said Cen-sus, and of the information which all persons are required togive to the said Enumerators, and the manner and tine in andat which the same is to be given, and the penalties to be In.curred for refusing or neglecting to give il. 14, 15 V. c. 49,s.7.

Duty of enu- 13. On the second Monday in January, one thousand eightMerator. hundred and sixty-one, and on the second Monday in January inevery year thereafter in which the Census is to be taken, andupon such number of days next after each such Monday iasmay be necessary,-dvery Enumerator shall, under the in-structions of the Census Commissioner under whorn he is to act,visit every house in his Enumeration District, and shall dili-gently and faithfully take an account in writing of the name,sex, age and occupation, of every living person who abodetherein on the night of the Sunday next preceding such Mon-day,-and shall also ascertain who of such pèrsons are tran-sient passengers, having their permanent residence elsewhere,and vhether such residence is in Lower Canada or in UpperCanada, or out of this Province, (and the name, sex, age andoccupation of every person usually a resident therein, but thencasually absent, distinguishing such persons from others),-and shall also collect and take an account of all further in-formation required by his instructions:

Enumerator to 2. Having entered such account in vriting, in the form-fur-make nished him for that purpose, the Enumerator shall then, beforesome Justice of the Peace, make and sign a solemu declaration,(to be printed at the foot of the proper form) that he bas faithfullyand diligently taken the said account, and obeyed the instruc-tions he has received touching the same, and that to the bestofhis belief the same is correct as far as can be known;
Enumerators' 3. On or before the fifteenth day of February, the Enumera-delivered bfr tor shall deliver the account so attested to the Census Commis-
l5thFebruary. sioner under whom he acts. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 8.
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14. .Evèry Census Commissioner shall,.imrnediately on re- cm... Coi-ceiving the said Accounts, carefully examine the same, in order rnissioner toto ascertain whether the instructions given to the Enmerators a -

.have beenpunctually complied with,-and if not, he shall causeany defect or inaccuracy therein to be supplied as-far as may bepossible ;-And if any Enumerator does not take or deliver hisaccount to the proper Census Commissioner within the timehereby prescribed, such Census Commissioner shall cause thesame to be forthwith taken and delivered to him. 14, 15 V.c. 49, s. 9.

15. So soon as any Census Comissioner has received all To bedeiveredthe accounts of the Enumerators acting under him, and has ex- tO the board.
amined the sane, and satisfied himself that thev have beenmade as accurate as possible, he shall sign a Certificate, to beprinted on each, to that effect, and shall deliver them to theBoard of Registration and Statistics:

2. The Board shall examine the accounts, and cause any de- Boa tea.fects or inaccuracies they discover therein to be corrected as far Mine the aé-as possible, and shal then make such abstracts thereof, and counts
compile such tables therefrom as the Governor in Couneil shall &.
direct ;

3. And such abstracts and tables shall be laid before the Pro- &bs bevincial Parliament at its then next session; such of them as laid beforePar-the Governor in Council thinks proper being published in the lianent.
meantime for the information of the public. .14, 15 V. c. 49,

Special poers and duties of Enumerators.

16. Each.Enumerator in the Cities andincorporated Towns, Eum» ..,-and in such other localities as the Board of Registration and Ieave pfritedStatistics: think proper, shall be supplied.with printed Schedules ea<duSsAtfor.the purpose of being left by such Enumerator for the occupant &c. °o"'of each house, or of any story, apartment or portion thereof inhis District, and filled up by such occupant:

2. Each Enumerator receiving such Schedules shall leave one When he Iau'icopyor more thereof at eaeh house .in hisEnmeration District, wo eave them.in the course of the week.ending.on the Saturday:next beforethe-Second-Monday inJannary; And upon eachanch:Schedule ethere shallbe anotice,.that such Schedule is to.be filled up and meå & adWer,signed by the occupant of such house,--or by the occupant of &any distinct story, apartment or portion thereof, where thehouse is let in, different stories,- apartments or portions, andoccupied distinctly by different, families or persons,-and thatthe .nnmerater will cal for the sane on the Monday then nextfollowing ;

3. Every .acupart ofany house, or of any distinct storyapart- oCCUl.D t0 la-,ment or portion thereof, .with or for whom any such Shedle P ouée, &c.

is
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is left as aforesaid, shall fill up the same to the best of his or
ber knowledge or belief., and sign the saine, so far as relates to
all persons dwelling in the bouse, story or apartment occupied

And deliver the by him or ber, and shall deliver the saine to the Enumerator
nmetor. when required by him so to do,---or in the absence of such oe-

cupant some other member of the family, (if any of them be
capable of so doing,) shall fill up and sign and deliver the saime
to him;

Penalty for 4. Every such occupant who wilfullyorwithout lawfulexcuse
contravention. refuses or neglects tofill up such Schedule to the best of bis or

her knowledge and belief, or to sign and deliver the saine as.
aforesaid when required,-or who wilfully makes, signs or de-
livers, or causes to be made, signed or delivered, any false
retun of all or any of the matters specified in any such Sche-
dule,-shall thereby incur a penalty of not less than eight nor
more than twenty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 11.

When thesehe- 17. Each Enumerator shall collect the said Schedules,
olec "au be in his own District, from bouse to bouse, on the Second

Monday in January, or so soon as possible thereafter,-and
shall, on receiving the same, examine them to see that they are
properly filled up and signed, and if, either at that time or there-
after, he believes any such Schedule to be erroneous or defee-
tive, he shall forthwith proceed to complete or correct the same,
for which purpose he shall have the same power to make all
necessary inquiries as if no such Schedule had been made or
left as aforesaid :

Enumerators' 2. Whenthe Schedule is so completedor corrected,the Enume-
accounis to rator shall copy the information therein contained into thedelivered to the

.Census Com- Account to be by him taken as aforesaid, and shall add
misi oner nwo thereto the account he has taken and the information he hai
them to the collected, of persons and things not returned in such Sche-
Board dules, which he shall deliver, with bis said Account,. to

the proper Census Commissioner, who shall deliver them, with
his return, to the Board of Registration and Statistics. 14, 15
V. c. 49, s. 12.

Enumerators 18. The Enumerators respectively shall ask of all person8
to ask ues- all questions necessary to enable then to take the accounts and
to have acceas obtain the information aforesaid, and which they are authori«,
to assesment to ask by any instructions to be issued by the said Board
roUs, &C.Registration and Statistics,-and shall also have free access6

all Assessment Rolls and other documents containing statistica
information:

Penalty for re- 2. Any person who refuses or neglects to answer o
"u sto ans, wilfully answers falsely any such question, shall, for every

queto such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty of not less than fo
dollars nor more than twenty dollars in the discretion of th
Magistrate before whom the saine is sued for;
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3. And the provisions of this section shall not be limited to,

the time within which the said accounts are to be taken as
aforesaid, but shall extend to any questions which it may at
any time become requisite to ask, in order to correct or supply
any supposed error or defect in such Accounts. 14, 15 V. c. 49,
s. 13.

19. The penalties hereinbefore imposed may be recovered Penaltieshowin a summary manner at the suit of any Enumerator, before recoverable.
any one Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place
where the offence bas been committed, on the oath of the
Enumerator or any other credible witness ;-And if the penalty coS.and the costs (which costs shall be taxed by the Justice, but
shall in no case exceed two dollars,) are not forthwith paid
upon conviction, the convicting Justice may, in his discretion,
cause the same to be levied by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the oflènder by Warrant under his hand andseal,-or may commit the offender to the common gaul of the
place, for any period not exceeding one month, or until thepenalty be paid ;-And one moiety of such penalty shall belong Distnbution ofto the Crown for the public uses of the Province, and the other Penalty-
moiety to the prosecutor, unless he bas been examined as awitness to prove the offence, in which case the whole shall
belong to the Crown for the uses aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 49,s. 14.

20. If any Census Commissioner or Enumerator wilfully Penalty ondisobeys or contravenes any of the provisions • of this Act Ce8sus CoI-
or wilfully makes any false declaration or return under the Enumemaosame, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable contaveig
to a penalty not exceeding one bundred dollars nor less than this Act.
twenty dollars, in the discretion of the Court before whom theconviction shall be had, and to imprisonment until such penaltybe paid ;-and such penalty shall belong to the Crown for thepublie uses of the Province. 14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 15.

21. The power of appointing any officer under this Act interpretation.includes the power of removing him and appointing another inhis stead ;-Any letter purporting to be signed by the Secretaryof the Province, and notifying the appointment or removal ofany Census Commissioner,--or any letter purporting to besigned by any Census Commissioner notifying the appointing
or removal of any Enumerator, or conveying any instruction tohim,-or any letter purporting to be signed by the Secretary ofthe Board of Registration and Statistics conveying any instrue-tions,- shall be respectively primdfacie evidence of such ap-pointment, removal or instructions, and that such letter wasaddressed to the person to whom it purports to be addressed.14, 15 V. c. 49, s. 16.

22. The word " House," in this Act, includes all vessels, Inteprnettiom.and other dwellings or places of abode of any kind. 14, 15V c. 49, s. 19.
Remuneraton
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Remuneration of Officers employed.

Remuneration 93. Each of the said Census Commissioners shall recei,veOf Census an allowance for his services, not exceeding the rate of two
ers. dollars and fifty cents per diem for the time during which

he shall be actually occupied in his official duties:
Remuneration 2. Each of the said Enumerators shall receive an allowanceo Enumera- not exceeding the following rates, viz:lorst Ch olwn

At the rate of two dollars for every hundred persons £hy
him returned when such persons reside in the Country parts;t-
but with power to the said Board of Registration and Statisties
to increase the said rate to a sum not exceeding three dollars
for every hundred persons returned, in cases where, from
the dispersed situation of the houses, they shall be of opinion
that such additional allowance ought to be made, and to a.srm
not exceeding four dollars for every fifty persons returned, in
cases where the population does not exceed three hundred per-
sons in an area of ten miles square, proportioning such allow-
ance as far as possible to the labor required of the Enumerator;-
And when such persons reside in any City or incorporated
Town, then at the rate aforesaid for the first three thousand.
persons returned by him, and at the rate of two dollars for.evey
three hundred persons returned by him over three thousand ;

When payable. 3. And the said allowance having been fixed by the said
Board, shall be paid to the persons entitled thereto, in. such
manner as the Governor in Council shall direct ; But -it sball
not in any case be payable until the services hereby reqired*of
the person receiving it have been faithfully and fully peformed;

To be paid out 4. The said allowance, and all expensesto be incurred by the
nefensaeda said Board in carrying this Act into effect, shaH be paid ôut

of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 14,15 4.
c. 49, s. 17.

ort to be 24. A full Report of all things done under this Act, ,and
Parliament an account of all moneys expended under the authority thereof,
annualy. shall be laid before the Provincial Parliament withiI the fmàt

fifteen days of the then next Session thereof. 14, 15 V. c.
s. 18.

STATISTICAL .RETURNS 'ROi MUNICIPALITIES1 &C.

Clerksoftown- 2. The Clerk ofevery Township, Village or Town in .UP
' Canada shall, within one week after the first day of Januaq

returns to m every year, make a Return to the Clerk of the Counìy'1
°e, &c. which such Municipality is situate, of all the particulars.-

pecting his Municipàlity for the year then last past, contîained ý
the Schedule marked B appended to this Act. 16 V. c. 163, s.1.

cIerks of 26. The Clerk of every County in Upper Canada shall,befoe
makeaaua the first day of February in every year, prepare and transmit#:
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the Provincial Secretaiy a Statement ofthe said particulars res- returns to Pro-pecting all the separate Municipalities within his County, en- vireiai SCee-
teringeach-Municipality in a separate Une, ard the particulars tari.
required opposite to it, eaeh in a separate column, together withthe sum total of all the columns for the whole County ; And heshall also make at the same time a Retun of the saine parti-cularsrespecting his'County, as a séparate Municipality. 16 V.c. 163, s. 2.

27. The Clerk of every City in Upper Canada, and the Clerks ofSecretary-Treasurer or Clerk of the Municipality or Corpora- Cities, &a., totion of every County, City, Town, Village, Township or Parish euaP
'n Lower Canada, shall, before the first day of February in every vincial Sec-year, make a Return to the Provincial Secretary of the same tayparticulars respectig his County, City, Town, Village, Town-ship or Parish. 16 V. c. 163, s. 3.

%8 The proper Officer shall, before the first day of Febru- Annuac-ary, in every year, furnish the Provincial Secietary with a count ofrheStatement for the year then last past of the gross amount re- FoeFunddç
ceived frora the Fee Fund in Upper Canada, and of the ex- Pro vinialSe-penses of the Administration of Justice paid out of the sane,eta.
shewing also the excess or deficieney, as the case rnay be, anddistingmishing in such Staterneht the sëveral Cities, Towns,Counties or other Municipalities from and on accoùtof whichsueh sums were received and paid. 16 V. c. 163, s. 4.

29. The proper Officers shahl, on or before the first day of Annual retFebruary, in every year, return to- the Provincial- Secretary a ofthe JebawStatement in the form given in Schedule C, respecting the Estates, &e.
Jesuits' Estates, and the Common and Grammar Sehool: Fands. common and
16 V. C. 163, s. 5. Grammar

30. The Treasurer of any County in Upper. Canada may e *tU7àretain in bis hands any moneys payable to any Municipality
if it is certified to him by the Clerk of the County that the Clerk uie or
of such Municipality has not made the Returns hereinbefore &c.required:

2. The Receiver Genral may retain in his hands any rro-neys payable t0 anyMnmicipahty if it it certified to him by b nèathe Provincial Secretary that the Clerk of such Municipalityhas not made the Returns hereinbefore required·;
3. And any person hereinbefore required to make any Return Penalty.by a partieülar day, who fails to rmake such Returu as required,shah be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty dollars, tobe paid to the Receiver General for the use of thé Provincewhich penalty. May be sued-for and recovered by the Crown inany Court of competent jurisdiction. 16 V. e. 168, s. 6.
31. The Provincial Seeretary shiah), withîn ten days after pinia Sethe commencement of every session, lay bëfore both Houses of to laythe Legislature a copy of all the Returns hereirbefore requiréd °f*,è 'phto be made. 16 V. c. 163, s. 7. husment anr..e
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RETURNS OF MARRIAGES, &C., IN UPPER CANADA.

clergymen, 32. Every Clergyman, Teacher, Minister or other person
&-r- t) eep a authorized by law to baptize, marry or perform the funeral ser-

ar- vice in Upper Canada, shall keep a Registry shewing the
and persons whom he has baptized or married, or who have died

ez within his cure and belonging to his congregation ;--and the
the same to the said Re«istry shall be forwarded by hin to the Clerk of the
Clerk ofthe Peace of the County or Clerk of the City or Town Couneil of
Peace, &c. the City or Town, where he resides or officiates at the time,

on or within five days after the first day of January in each
year. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 16, and 12 V. c. 90, s. 1.

la case there 33. Wherever in Upper Canada no Clergyman, Teacher or
is no Clergy- Minister of any church or congregation is resident within a
man, &. reasonable distance of any settlement, then the head of any

family belonging to such church or congregation of which a
Clergyman is not so resident, in which a birth, death or mar-
riage takes place, shalh notify the same to the Clerk of the
Township in which he resides, or in case of there not being
any such officer, then he shall notify the same to the nearest
Township Clerk ; ---and the Clerk of the Township shall for-
ward the same to the Clerk of the Peace of the County, at the
period mentioned in the next preceding section. 10, Il V. c.
14, s. 17.

Returns to be 34. The returns last mentioned shall be forwarded by the
th Bo respective Clerks of the Peace of the Counties, and Clerks

of the City or Town Couneils, to ihe Board aforesaid, on or be-
fore the first day of January, in every year. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 18.

Coroners to 35. In Upper Canada, all Coroners shall return lists of the
ratura lista of inquests held by them, together with the findings of the Juries,inquests. to the said Board, on or before the first day of January, in

every year. 10, 11 V. c. 14, s. 19.

Clerks of the 36. Al Clerks of the Peace shall furnish in triplicate to the
Peace to return said Board, and at such periods as the Board shall appoint,

li fail con- Bad eîd
viions &c. lists of all convictions had cither before Courts of Quarter
in trpicate. Sessions or before individual Magistrates within their Countes.

10, il V. c. 14, s. 20.

Penalty on 37. Any person neglecting or refusing to comply with the
persons con- requirements of the five next preceding sections of this Act,
travening. in any matter for which no punishment is therein speciall..

provided, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable
to punishment accordingly; and all penalties incurred under
this section shall be distributed and applied in the manner
herein provided with regard to otiher penalties. 10, 11 V. c.
14, s. 21. And see in U. C.,20 V. c. 66,s. 3, as to rettens of
Marriages to Registrars.

SCHEDUIl!
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S C H E DU L E A referred to in Section 9.

HEADS OF STATISTICAL INFORMATrON.

Houses inhabited. Housesq with their local situations in anySHouses Vacant. Range, Concession, Street, &c.
| Houses Building.
f Name of the head of each family.
| Proprietnr of Real Property.
j New Proprietor of ReafProperty.
| Tenant entitled to vote at any Election in City, Town, &c.
| Trade or Profession.

Total number of inmate' in each family, Male and Female, not resident.
N umber of persons belonging to the family, Male or Female, now temporarilyI ~~~~~~~absent _____________

Nmber~o¯f natives of England belonging to each fanily.
do of Ireland, do do
do of Scotland, do do
do of _anada, do do of French origin.
do of Canada, do do of British origin.
d of the Continent of Europe, or otherwise specifying the

sane separately.
I do of the United States of A merica.

Number of years each persor has been in the Province, when not a native
thereof.

jNumber of Aliens not naturalized.
jMale. _ _ umber of persons in the family, five years
| Female. of age and under.
| Male. Numaber of persons in the family above five and

Female~ under fourteen years of age.
Married. 14 and under 18.

'Ningle.

Married. 21 and not 30.
Single. 21 and_ ____3--

Married. 30 and not 60.
Single.
Married 60 and upwards.
f-ingle.
iMarried. 14 and not 45.

ingle.
Married. 45 and upwards.
jingle. ._

Males. .bumber of Deaf and Dumb persons M each
family and the occupation for which theyFemales. shew the greatest aptitude.

SCHEIYU-LE
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S C H E D U L E A-Continred.

- Maes.I ---Male- - Number of Blind persons in each family.Females.- 1

Males-. -Number of Idiots in each family.
Female.
Males. _._Number of Lunatic persons in each family.

I Females.
Num¯ber of persons in each family belonging to the Church of England.

Nurber of persons in eahiarnily belonging to the Church of Scoland.

Number ofpersons in eah faily~ belonging tô the Churchof ]Roe.

1 Number of British Wesleyan Methodists in each family.

L Number of CanadianWesleyanMethodists in each family.
Ñuile¯r cf EpiscopalMethodists in each family.
Numberfother Methodists in each family.
Numberof Pisbyteriýns~nöt in connexion with the Church of Scotland in ealn

family.

Number of Congregationalists or Independents in each family.

Number cf Baptiis and Anabaptists in each family.
Number of Lutherans in each family.

Number cf Quakers in each family.
INumber of Moravians and Tunkers in each famiiy.

Number of Dutch Reformed Church in each family.
Number of Jews in each family.

Nnmber of persons of all other Religious Denominations not herein enuri
in each family.

Number of Malecolored persons in each faily.
Number of Feale¯clredper lsona in each family.
Number of Male Farm servants employed in eachfami~y~
Number of other Male Servants in private falies.

Number of therie Servants in private families.

Number of persons engaged in Trade or Commerce.

Nu~rber of persns in each familysubsisting on alms~or paupers.
Numbr cf acres or arpentof land occupied by each family.
INumber of acres or arpents of improved land occupied by each family-.
Wheat
Barley.
Rye.
Oats. Produce raised by each family during the last

-p year and estimated in Winchester bushels.

Indian Corn.
Buck Wheat.
Potatoes.

Number of Hives of Bees kept by eah~family last season.
umbf pPunds cf Male S'ar~madeby each family last season.

SCHEDULF
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S' C H E D U L E A-Continued.

Neat Cattle.
Horses.

_ _Shep. --- Live stock owned by each family.
\ Hogs. d

Number of yridsofulled Cloth manufacturej<n¯~hedJ-omesti way~iie a
f__amily

Numberf yards of Linen, Cotton or ~otl~erthin Cloth manatured in e
._.Idomestie way in the saine family

1 Number of yards of Flannel or Ether Woollen Cloth, notlled, manufactured in___ the domestic way in the same family.
Number of pounds of Woo-lprocured during the last year in each family.

| Under what tenure such land is held by each famiily.
Rate of Seignorial Rent paid for landlheld àtirdeens.

j Average money rent of farm farmed by each family.IProportion of produce allowed tothe Proprietor for land held on lease or cultivated
on shares by each family-

Number of Colleges. Academies and Convents in each Parish, Towisip, extra-parochial place, Ward or division of Town, &c.
_ Number of Eementary Schools in every _ such~plae.

MNumber of Scholars at each such College, Academy,
[ Female. Convent or Elernentary School.
Number of Taverns or Houses of Public Entertainment in everisuch place.
Number of Stores whereSprituous Liquors are sold in every such place.

umiNber of Grist Mills in every such place.
Number of pirs of Mill-Stones used in each Mill.
Number of Oaieal 1Vilcs in e~v¯r~such cplace.
Number of Barley Mills in every suchr1iace.
Numbeoif¯aw Mils in every such place.
Number of Oil Mills in every such place.

I urnFber of Fulling Mills in every ch place.
Number of C~arding Mills in every such place.
Number of Thrashing Mills~in every suchplace.
Number of Paper Mills in every such place.
Numb>er of Iron Worksin every such place-

1-Number of Trip Hammers in every such place
_ INumber of Nail Factories in everysuc place.

1The weight of Nails so manufactured in such place.
NurNbenof~Distilleries in every such lce.

Number of Breweries in every such plae.
Number of Tanneries in every such place.
Number of Pot and Pearl Ash Manufatories in each such place.
Number of Manufactories of any other sort in every such place containng anyMachinery moved by Wind, Water, Steam or Animal power, specifying thepurposes to which such Machinery is applied, and by what power it is moved.j kAverag of Wheat in every such placese last harvest.
Average price of Agricultural Labor per day thro out~the year

27 SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE B Referred to in section 25.

1. Number of persons assessed.
2. Number of acres assessed.
3. Total of rentals of real property.
4. Total of yearly value other than rentals of real property.
5. Total actual value of real property.
6. Total of taxable incomes.
7. Total value of personal property.
8. Total yearly value of personal property.
9. Total amount of assessed value of real and personal

property.
10. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of the Muni-

cipality.
11. Total amount of taxes imposed by By- laws of the

County Council.
12. Total amount of taxes imposed by By-laws of any

Provisional County Council.
13. Total amount of Lunatic Asylum or other Provincial tax.
14. Total amount of all taxes as aforesaid.
15. Total amount of income eollected or to be collected from

assessed taxes for the use of the Municipality.
16. Total amount of income from licenses.
17. Total amount of income from public works.
18. Total amount of income from shares in incorporated

Companies.
19. Total amount of income from all other sources.
20. Total amount of income from all sources.
21. Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges.
22. Total expenditure on account of other public works and

property.
23. Total expenditure on account of stock held in any in-

corporated Company.
24. Total expenditure on account of schools and education,

exclusive of School Trustees rates.
25. Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor

or charitable purposes.
26. Total expenditure on account of Debentures and interest

thereon.
27. Total gross expenditure on account of Administration of

Justice in all its branches.
28. Amount received from Government on account of Ad-

ministration of Justice.
29. Total net expenditure on account of Administration of

Justice.
30. Total expenditure on account of salaries, and the ex-

penses of Municipal Government.
31. Total expenditure on all other accounts.
32. Total expenditure of all kinds.
33. Total amount of liabilities secured by Debentures
34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.
35. Total liabilities of all kinds.
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36. Total value of real property belonging to Municipality.
37. Total value of stock in incorporated Companies owned

by Municipality.
38. Total value of debts due to Municipality.
39. Total amount of arrears of taxes.
40. Balance in hands of Treasurer.
41. All other property owned by Municipality.
42. Total assets.

N B.-Columns 2 to 9 represent the headings of the diferentcolumns in the Assessment Rols, and will vary according to theform of the Assessmnent Roils required ity Law.

Schedule A to 16 V. c. 163.

SCHEDULE C Referred to in section 29.

1. The number of acres of land originally granted and datethereof.
2. The number of acres sold, rate per acre and amount.3. Amount of money received, how and where invested.4. What amount stil due on original sales.
5. The amount of capital producing income, and amount ofcapital expended without producing income, up tothe 31st December, of the then last year.6. The amount of income for the then last year, from whatsources, amount expended aïL for what purposes, indetail.

Sc&edule B to 16 V. c. 163.

CAP XXXIV.

An Act respecting Patents for Inventions.

HjER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
INTERPRETATION.

1. In this Act, the expressions " useful art, machine, manu- iterpmtujn.facture or composition of matter," include any such thingherein referred to, whether it be made by hand or by machi-nery or by both of those means ;-The word " Patent " meansLetters Patent issued under this Act or any other law, for se-euring to the grantee the exclusive use and benefit ofan inventionor discovery;-The expression "lForeign Country" includesany country not under the British Dominion and subject to theCrown thereof. 12 V. c. 24, s. 20.
27 * wHO
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WHO MIAY OBTAIN A PATENT, AND HOW.

Applications to 2. The Minister of Agriculture shall receive all applications,
be made to, drawings, descriptions, specifications and' models for or rela-Miser of
Agriculture, ting to Patents for inventions in this Province, and shall keep
&-c. the records thereof. 20 V. c 32, s. 4.

Who may ob- 3. Any person being a subject of Her Majesty, and resident in
tain a patent. Ibis Province, having discovered or invented-any new and

useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter,--or
any nev and useful improvement on any art, machine, manu-
facture, or composition of matter,-the same not being known
or used in this Province by others before his discovery or in-
vention thereof, and not being at the time of the application for a
Patent in public use or on sale in this Province with his con-
sent or allowance as the inventor or discoverer thereof,-and

To apply by desiring to obtain an exclusive property therein,-may apply
petition. by petition, in the manner provided by this Act, to the Governor

of this Province, expressing such desire :

Governor to 2. And the Governor, on due proceedings being had as by this
Ernt Paten Act directed, shall grant such Patent, which shall be good and

available to the said grantee, his heirs, lawful representatives or
Patent limited assigns, for the period of fourteeti years from the granting of the
to 14 years. same, after the Patent has been recorded in the manner

directed by this Act,-and upon the assignment of the same
previous to the grant aforesaid, for the same period, after such
assignment has been recorded in the office of the Minister of
Agriculture. 12 V. c. 24, s. 1, and 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 13.

Patents for 4. Any subjeci of Her Majesty being an inhabitant of this
WOrpa n Province as aforesaid, who, by bis industry, genius, efforts, and

e xpense, has invented or produced-any ne w or original design
for a manufacture, whether of any metal or mixed metals, or
other material or materials,-or any new and original design
for the printing of woollen, silk, cotton or other fabrics,-or
any new or original design for a bust, statue, or bas relief, or
composition in alto or basso relievo,-or any newr or original
impression or ornament, or to be placed on any article of
manufacture,-he same being form ed in marble or other ma-
terial,-or any new and useful pattern ).r print or picture to be
either worked into or worked on, or prinicd or painted or cast,
or otherwise fixed on any article of manviacture,-not known
or used by others before bis inventinn or production thereof
and prior to the time of bis application for a Patent therefor,-
and who desires to obtain an exclusive property or right therein,
to make, use, sell and vend the saie or copies of the same
to others, to be by them made, used, sold or vended,-may
make application in writing, by petition to the Governor there-
for, expressing such desire;
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2. And the Governor, on due proceedings had as by this Patent mayAct provided, may grant a Patent therefor as in the case of an isue.

application for a Patent;

3. The duration of the said Patent shall be limited to fourteen Patent limitedyears from the grant of the same, and all the regulations and to 4 years.
provisions in this Act for the obtaining or protection of Patents,shall apply to applications for and to Patents granted underthis section. 12 V. c. 24, s. 13, and 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 3.

.'. An original and true Inventor shall not be deprived Patent takenof the right to a Patent for his invention, by reason of his outa aroreign
having previously taken ont a Patent therefor in a foreign Ofrevnetntocountry, and of the same having been published at any time 3ssuing here.
within six months next preceding the filing of his specification
and drawing, as required by this Act. 12 V. c. 24, s. 4.

6. Every Inventor, before he can receive a Patent, shall inventor beroremake a solemn declaration that he verily believes that he receiving pa-
tent, to, make ais the true inventor or discoverer of the art, machine or improve- declamtion.

ment for which he solicits a Patent:

2. The said declaration may be made before any Justice of the DecartioPeace in this Province,-but when the applicant is not for the berore whomtime being residing in the Province, the declaration shall be made.
made before any Minister Plenipotentiary, Chargé d'Afaires,Consul or Agent, holding commission under the Governmentof Great Britain, or any Notary Public of the Country in.which such applicant happens to be at the time of makingthe same. 12 V. c. 24, s. 14,-and 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 5-parts.

7. The Inventor shall deliver a written description or speci- laIventor to de-fication in duplicate of his Invention or Improvement, and of liver a written
the manner or process of compounding the same, in such full, ui"el hi,clear and exact terms as to distinguish the same from all other invention, &e.thingsbefore known, and to enable any person skiLIed in theart or science of which it is a branch, or with which it is mostnearly connected, to make, compound and use the same:

2. In the case of any machine, he shall fully explain the prin- ncple to eciple and the several modes in which he has contemplated explained.the application of that principle or character by which it maybe distinguished from other inventions ;

3. Fe shall accompany the whole with drawina-s and written Drawin ,&ereferences made in duplicate, where the nature o? the case ad- in duplicate to
mits of drawings, or with specimens of the ingredients, or of accompany the
the composition of matter, sufficient in quantity for the purposeof experiment ;
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To be ied. 4. The said description or specification, signed by himself, and
<signed and at- attested by two witnesses, shall be filed in the office of the:ted in ofc
orMinister or Minister of Agriculture. and certified copies thereof shall be
agncuture. competent evidence in all Courts where any matter or thing

touching Patent Right, shall come in question ;

Where dupli- 5. The applicant for a Patent shall be held to furnish duplicate
cat dmnp drawings, whenever the case admits of drawings, one of

sited. which shall be deposited in the Office of the Minister of Agri-
culture, and the other shall be annexed to the Patent, and
considered a part of the specification thereof,-And a copy of
the specification shall be in all cases annexed to the Patent; 12
V. c. 24, s. 6-part.

Model to be 6. The inventor shall moreover deliver a model of the machine
delivered, &c. by him invented (if the Patent be for a machine), provided the

Minister of Agriculture deems such model to be necessary.
14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 5.

What patents 8. Al Patents granted under this Act shall recite briefly
shal contam the substance of the Petition upon which they are granted,

and shall contain a short description of the invention or
discovery for which they are granted, referring for a fuller
description thereof, and for more ample details, to the specifica-

Limitation of tion,-and shall grant to the Petitioner, his assigns and legal
patent. representatives, for the period of fourteen years from the grant-

ing of the same, the fuil and exclusive right and liberty of
making, constructing, using and vending to others to be used,
the said invention or discovery. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 3-part.

Patents to be 9. All such Patents shall, before the same are presented
;xarnerdr b to the Governor for his signature, and before the Great Seal of

the Crown. the Province is thereunto affixed, be examined by Her Majesty's
Attorney General or Solicitor General for Upper or Lower
Canada, who, if he finds them conformable to Law, shall certify
accordingly, and they shall then be presented to the Gov-

Great seal to ernor for his signature, and the Great Seal of the Province
be afix« shall be thereunto affixed after they have been signed bty him,

and they shall be good and available to the Grantee, after
To be recce they have been recorded in a Book to be kept for that purposeini the office of.
the Minister of in the office of the Minister of Agriculture, and shall, when so
agriculture. recorded, be delivered by the proper officer to the Patentee or

his order. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 3-part.

Patents for inventions brouglit by Canadians from Foreign
Countries.

Privileges ex- 10. The privileges, clauses, provisions, powers and legaltended to per-
sons bringing remedies intended and mentioned by this Act, and which are
inventionsfrom secured to, imposed upon, and apply to the inventor and dis-abroad. coverer of any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or

composition of matter, for which he may make application for
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a Patent-shall extend to and include any Subject of Her Ma-jesty, being an inhabitant of this Province, who in his or liertravels in any foreign country has discovered or obtained aknowledge of, and is desirous of introducing in this Province,
any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition
of matter, not known or not in use in this Province, before bisapplication for a Patent for the same ;

2. Except neve.rtheless, that nothing in this Section shall ex- FeptCOO.
tend to inventions or discoveries of any new and useful art,machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, made, dis.
covered or used in the United States of America, or in any part
of Her Majesty's Dominions in Europe or America, or shallprevent the free importation thereof into this Province, for sale,by any person or persons, or for their use or otherwise, fromthe United States or from Her Majesty's said Dominions. 14,15 V. c. 79, s. 11.

11. The person so desirous of introducing into this Pro- &pucant forvince any invention, art, machine, manufacture, or composition suc Patent to
of matter, which he has discovered or obtained a knowledge of »dëià*"
n any foreign country, shall, previous to obtaining a Patent forthe same, make a solemn declaration, in the manner pres-cribed in this Act as to inventors and discoverers, that hebelieves himself to be the first introducer or publisher of suchinvention, art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matterin this Province, and that he discovered or obtained a know-ledge thereof while on his travels in some foreign country notbeing one of the United States of America or any of Her Ma-jesty's Dominions in Europe or America. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s.12.

ASSIGNMENT OF PATENTS.

12. Every Patent, whensoever issued, shall be assignable Patents asign-in law either as to the whole interest or any undivided part able.thereof, by an instrument in writing, which assignment (andalso every grant and conveyance of the exclusive right underany Patent to make and use, and to grant to others to makeand use, the thing patented, within and throughout this Pro- mvince,) shall be recorded in the Office of the Minister of Agri- be recorded.culture within two months from the execution thereof. 12V. c. 24, s. 5,-and 14, 15 V. c. 79 s. 6.

13. Every Patent may be made and issued to the Assignee Patents mayof the inventor or discoverer, the assignment thereof being issue to the
first recorded as aforesaid, and the application therefor being =Case oraduly made, and specifications duly and solemnly declared by &c.the said inventor. 12 V. c. 24, s. 6--part.

PATENT
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PATENT TO REPRESENTATIVES OF DECEASED INVENTOR.

In case ofdeath 14. When any Subject of Her Majesty being an inha-
whon paent bitant of this Province as aforesaid, hath made any new in-
may Wue. vention, d iscovery or improvement, on account of which a

Patent might, by virtue of this Act, be granted, and such
person dies before any Patent is granted therefor,-the right
of applying for and obtaining such Patent shall devolve on the
Executor or Administrator of such person, in trust for the heir
at law of the deceased, if he died intestate, or on his legal
representative in any other case,-in as full and ample a man-
ner, and under the same conditions, limitations and restrictions,as the same vas held or niight have been claimed or enjoyed
by the deceased in his lifetime ;-And when the application is
made by such executor, administrator or representative, the
declaration required to be made and taken shall be so varied
as to be applicable to him. 12 V. c. 24, s. 3.

INTERFERING APPLICATIONS FOR A PATENT.

Arbitration in 15. In cases of interfering applications for any Patent, the
"an o ppli- same shall be submitted to the arbitration of three skilled

cant. persons, one of whom shall be chosen by each of the appli-
cants, and the third person shall be chosen by the Minister of
Agriculture, or by his Deputy or the person appointed to perform
the duty of that office ;-And the decision or award of such
Arbitrators, or any two of them, delivered to the Minister of
Agriculture in writing, and subscribed by them, or any two of
them, shall be final as far as respects the granting of the Patent:

The sanie. 2. If either of the applicants refuses or fails to choose an Arbi-
trator, when required so to do by the Minister of Agriculture,
the Patent shall issue to the opposite party;-And when there are
more than two interfering applicants, and the parties applying
do not all unite in appointing three Arbitrators, the Minister
of Agriculture or his Deputy, or person appointed to perform
the duty of ihat office, may appoint the three Arbitrators for
the purposes aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 9.

EXTENSION OF THE TERM OF A P.TENT.

Proceedings in 16. Whenever any Patentee desires an extension of.his
|" atan" Patent beyond the term of its limitation, he may apply therefor

tension ofhMs in writing to the Governor, setting forth the grounds thereof,paient. and causing the notice of such application to be published
three times each in the Canada Gazette, and in two other News-
papers published respectively in the English and French lan-
guages in that section of the Province in which he resides, and
such notice shail mention also the time of the said applica-
tion, so that any person may appear and show cause why the ex-
tension should not be granted:

2..
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2. The President of the Executive Council, the Attorney Gene- Board toaecide
ral for that part of the Province in which the applicant resides, upon applica-
and the Minister of Finance, shall constitute a Board to hear and tone.
decide upon the said application and the objection thereto, if HOw consti-
such there be, and shall sit for that purpose at the lime tuted.
designated in the published notice thereof, at the office of the
Minister of Agriculture where the Seat of the Provincial
Government then is ;-and a true statement on oath by the Pa-
tentee shall be then and there submitted to the said Board, of
the ascertained value of the invention, and of the receipts and
expenditure in detail, exhibiting a true and faithful account of
the loss or profit in any manner accruing to him from the same ;

3. If upon a hearing of the matter it appears to the Board, Hearing.
(having due regard to the public interest therein), that the said
term ought to be extended, by reason of the Patentee, without
fault on his part, having failed to obtain from the use and sale
of his invention a reasonable remuneration for the lime,
ingenuity and expense bestowed thereon, and the introduction
thereof into use,-the said Patent shall be renewed and extended Patent may be
by making thereon a certificate by the said Board of such ex- reneed aand
tension for the term of seven years from and after the expiration extended'

of the first tern, which certificate, with a certificate of the
judgnent and opinion of the said Board, shall be entered in
the Office of the Minister of Agriculture, and the said Patent
shall thereupon have the same effect in law as if it had been
originally granted for the tern of twenty-one years ;-And the Renewaltoex-
benefit of such renewal shall extend to Assignees and Grantees tend to as-
of the right to use the thingpatented, to the extent of their res-
pective interest therein;

4. But no extension of a Patent shall be granted after Provso.
the expiration of the tern sought to be extended, nor un-
less the petition or application therefor is presented six
months at the least before the expiration of such term. 12 V.
c. 24, s. 11.

AMENDING PATENTS.

17. Whenever any Patent, whensoever granted, is inopera- Patent may be
tive or invalid by reason of a defective or insufficient description amended.
or specification,-tben, if the error bas arisen fron inadvertence,
accident or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive
intention, the Patentee may surrender such Patent and obtain
a new Patent to be issued to him for the same invention for
the residue of the unexpired period of the original Patent, in
accordance with the Patentee's corrected description and spe-
cification :

2. In case of the Patentee's death or of any assignment by in case ofpa-him made of the original Patent, a similar right shall vest in teatee's death,
his executor, administrator or legal representative; ine riehtor,oea &e-

Cap. 34.
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Re-issued pa- 3. The Patent so re-issued, together with the corrected descip.
tenoehae the tion and specification thereof, shall have the saine effect and ope-

the original ration in law on the trial of all actions thereafter commenced forone. causes subsequently accring, as if the same had been originally
filed in such corrected fonn before the issuing of the original
Patent. 12 V. c. 24, s. 7.

Disclaiming part of an Invention.

Patenteê may 1 S. Whenever, by mistake, accident or inadvertence, anddisclaim part of without any wilful default or intent to defraud or mislead thethe invention
clained by public, any Patentee has made his specification of clair too
smistake. broad, claiming more than that of which he was the original or

first inventor,--some material and substantial part of the thing
patented being truly and justly his own,- or has in his spe-
cification claimed to be the original and first inventor or dis-
coverer, of any material or substantial part of the thing patented,
of which he was not the first and original inventor, and which
he has no legal or just right to claim,-in every such case
the said Patentee, his executor, administrator, legal represent-
ative, or assignee, whether of the whole or of a fractional interest
thereof, may make disclaimer of such parts as he does not
claim to hold by virtue of the Patent or assignment thereof
stating in the said disclaimer the extent of his interest in such
Patent :

Disclaimer to 2. Such disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one witnessbe ia writing. and recorded in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture,
and shall be thereafter taken and considered as part of the
original specification, to the extent of the interest possessed
in the Patent or right secured thereby by the disclaimant or by
those claiming by or under him subsequent to the entry thereof;

Not to affect 3. Such disclaimer shall not affect any action pending .atpending cases. the time of its entry, except so far as relates to the question
of unreasonable neglect or delay in filing the same;

For what parts 4. The Patent shall be deemed good and valid for so much oi
thalaaentsoc, the invention or discovery as is truly and bond fide the dis.

claimant's own, or is not disclaimed, provided it is a material
and substantial part of the thing patented, and is definitety
distinguished from other parts so claimed without rightas
aforesaid;

Patentee may 5. The Patentee, his executor, administrator or legal represent-maintain a suit ornir~wehe .kJ. ra
for inftinge- ative or assignee, whether of the whole or a fractional intert
ment of such therein as aforesaid, may maintain a suit at law or in equîtypart. on such Paient for any infringement of so much of the invention

or discovery as is bond fide his own as aforesaid, notwithstand-
As to costs,&c. ing such disclaimer or larger specification as aforesaid ;-But

in case of judgment on verdict in his favour, he shall not1
entitled to recover costs againsbthe defendant, unless he has

entered
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entered as aforesaid in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture,
the said disclaimer of all that part of the thing patented so
claimed without right; And no person bringing such suit
shall be entitled to the benefit of this section who has unrea-
sonably neglected or delayed to enter in the said Office the dis-
claimer as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 24, s. 8.

Amending Specifcation, Drawings, 4-c., to be amended, or
fiing new ones.

19. Whenever any application is made to the Governor for 5ecification
any addition of a newly discovered improvement to be made O au-
to an existing Patent,-or whenever a Patent is returned for tens to be al»
correction and re-issue,-the specification of claim annexed to revised.
such Patent shall be subject to revision and restriction in the
same manner as original applications for Patents ;-And such
improvement shall not be granted in the one case, nor the re-
issue allowed in the other case, until the applicant has entered
a disclaimer or altered his specification of claim in accordance
with the revision or restriction thereon : 12 V. c. 24 s. 9.

2. Whenever a Patent is returned for correction and re-issued, Severalpatents
and the Patentee claims several Patents to be issued for distinct ay i"ue l
and separate parts of the thing patenied, the same shall be 9c.
granted in the same manner as original Patents;

S. But no addition of an improvement shall be made to any Pa- Noaltertion
tent theretofore granted, nor shall any new Patent be issued for to-be madein
an improvement made in any machine, manufacture or process, u duplicate
to the original inventor, assignee or possessor of a Patent there- drawing,&c.,
for, nor shall any disclaimer be admitted to entry-until a dupli-
cate model and drawing of the thing originally intended, verified
as aforesaid, has been deposited in the proper Office therefor ;

4. Nor shall any Patent be granted for an invention, improve- In case model,
ment or discovery, the -model or drawing of which has been lost, &c., lm,
until another model and drawing bas been in like manner de- "er iae°i.
posited. 12 V. c. 24, s. 10.

REPEAL OF PATENTS ON SCIRE FAcIAS.

20. Any person desiring to 'impeach any Patent, (whether Exemplifica-
issued under this Act or under any Act of this Province) tion orthe
as having been fraudulently or surreptitiously obtained, or ba be
issued imprbvidently or upon false suggestion, may obtain an fi]ed.
exemplification under the Great Seal of this Province, of such
Patent, and of the petition or application therefor, and of the
drawings and specifications thereunto relating,-and may have
the same filed in the office of the Prothonotary or Clerk of the
Superior Court for Lower Canada, or of the Court of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas for Upper Canada, according to the
section of the Province in *hich such repeal is sought;
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,rit of cre 2. The Patent, the petition or application, drawing and specifi-facdas rnay
then isue. cation aforesaid, so exemplified, shall thereupon be considered

and held by the Court as remaining of record therein, so that a
Writ of scire facias under the seal of the Court may issue
grounded upon the said record, for the purpose of repealing
such Patent for legal cause as aforesaid, if upon the proceed-
ings had upon the said Writ of scire facias, according to the
law and practice of the Court of Queen's Bench in England,

Repeal of and under the provisions of this Act, the Patent so soughtPatent. to be repealed, is adjudged and declared void ;

To be entered 3. A certificate of such judgment shall, at the request of anyon the enrol-
ment. person or party, be entered upon the margin of the enrolment

of such Patent, in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture,
whereupon the said Patent shall be considered to be can-
celled and made void from tme entry thereof;

Limitation of 4. But no such scire facias shall issue or proceedings thereon
tie for su'" be had, unless the Writ issues and is returned into Court in a

term of the Court, within two years after the grant of the said
Letters Patent, or in the tenn or session of the Court next after
the said two years, and not afterwards. 12 V. c. 24, s. 17.

RIGHTS OF PATENTEES AND OTHERS AS TO THINGS PATENTED.

Patent maybe 21. Any person who bas discovered an improvement in any
improvement machine or composition of matter which has been patented,
only. and bas obtained a Patent for such improvement, shall not be

at liberty to make, use or vend* the original invention, but the
improvement only ;-nor shall the first inventor be at liberty to
use the improvement ; And simply changing the form or the
proportion of any machine or composition in any degree, shall
not be deemed a discovery. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 4.

Persons pur- 20. Every person, or corporation established in this Pro-chasîng a ma- aic ucasdcntutdochine, prior t vince, having purchased, constructed, invented or discovered,
the application as aforesaid, any new machine, manufacture, or composition of
fo atenta matter, prior to the application for a Patent therefor by a per-
possess the son claimmg to be the inventor or discoverer thereof,-shallri«ht to use dnd possess the right to use and vend to others to be used, the spe-

cific machine, manufacture, or composition ofmatter, so made,
purchased, or introduced, without liability therefor to the Pa-
tentee or any other person interested in such invention ;-And
no Patent shall be lield to be invalid by reason of such purchase,
sale or use, prior to the application for such Patent as aforesaid,
except on proof of abandonment of such invention to the public,
or that such purchase, sale or prior use existed for more than
one year prior to such application for a Patent. 12 V. c. .24,
s. 12.
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23. If any person without the consent of the Patentee, his aes ining-
assigns or other lawful representatives, first obtained in writ- ing patent, toing,-m-akes or manufactures for sale any article or composi- be liable to anC) of action, &otion so invented, or makes or manufactures or makes use of
any instrument or machinery so invented or specified,--the
exclusive right of which has been secured to any person byPatent,--the person so infringing such Patent shall be liableto an action for the same, in which, besides such damages
as may be awarded by the Jury, the party injured shall alsorecover treble costs, to be taxed according to the course and Treble costs.practice of the Court in which the action is brought. 14, 15 V.
c. 79, s. 7.

24. In any action for damages for making, using or selling
the thing whereof the exclusive right is secured by any Patent damam to bewhensoever granted, the issue shall be tried by a jury, and if a trie ya Jury.
verdict is rendered for the Plaintiff, the Court may render judg-
ment on such verdict, to the amount found by such verdict, asthe actual damages sustained by the Plaintiff, with treble
costs,-And such judgment shal be enforced and recovered Judgment mayi the same manner and by the same proceedings at law, as are be rendered,
used and in practice in that part of this Province in which treble
the action is brought as to any other judgment for damages.
12 V. c. 24, s. 2-part.

2j. Whenever it satisfactorily appears that the Patentee Patent not toat the time of making his application for the Patent, believed be void iner-himself to be the first inventor or discoverer of the ihing pa- tain caes
tented, the Patent shall not be held to be void on account of the invention kasinvention or discovery or part thereof, having been before ben used

bore maknown or used in a foreign country, if it does not appear that the foreigncoun-same or any material or substantial part thereof, had before been trY.patented or described in any printed publication. 12 V. c. 24,s. 2--part.

26. And whenever the Plaintiff fails to sustain his action, Onthe ground that in his specification of claim is embraced more certain cases.than that of which he was the first inventor or discoverer,-or
if it appears that the Defendant had used or violated any partof the invention, justly and truly specified and claimed as new,the Court may adjudge and award, as to costs, as appears to bejust and equitable. 12 V. c. 24, s. 2-part.

27. But a Defendant in any such action, may specially plead special de-any matter of defence thereto, specified in this Act or in any fsee.
former law under which the Patent was granted: 12 V. c. 24,S. 2 -part.

2. And if at the trial in any such. action, it is made ap- Patent to beparent, to the satisfaction of the Court (the defendant having declared voidspecially pleaded the same) that the specification filed by in enaine'n
the Patentee does not contain the whole truth relative to bnagmat

the

42g
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the invention or discovery to which it refers,-or that it eon-
tains more than is necessary to produce the described effeet,
(such concealment or addition fully appearing to have been
made for the purpose of deceiving the public,)-or that the
thing thus secured by Patent, was not originally discovered by
the Patentee or party claiming to be the Inventor or Discoverer
in the specification referred to in the Patent, but had been in
use, or had been described in some public work, anterior to
the supposed discovery of the Patentee,-or that he had surrep-
titiously obtained a Patent for the invention or discovery of

ct. another person,-in either of the said cases, judgment shall be
rendered for the defendant, with costs, and the Patent shall be
declared void. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 8.

PATENTED ARTICLES TO BE MARKED AS SUCH.

Date of patent 28. Every Patentee and Assignee of a Patent granted after the
to be marked
n each article thirtieth day of May, 1849, shall stamp, or engrave, on each

offered for sale. article vended or offered for sale, the date of the Patent thereof;
And any person patented or assigned neglecting so to do shail
be deemed to have committed a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable therefor to the same penalties as are provided in the next
following section. 12 V. c. 24, s. 16.

Penalties on 29. If any person writes, paints, prints, moulds, casts,
"°"" °or icarves, engraves or stamps upon any thing made, used or sold

orany paten- by him, for the sole making or selling of which he has not ob-
tee, &C. tained a Patent, the name, or any imitation of the name of

any Patentee for the sole making or vending of such thing,
without the consent in writing of such Patentee or of his assigus
or legal representatives,-or if any person, upon any such thing
not purchased from the Patentee or from his assignee or repren
sentative or from a vendee, or not having bis license or con
sent in writing,--writes, paints, prints, moulds, casts, carves,.en-
graves, stamps, or otherwise makes or affixes the word or words
"Patent," " Letters Patent," " by the Queen's Patent," "-Pa
tented," or any word or words of like kin4, meaning or import-
with the view or intent of imitating or counterfeiting the stamg,
mark or other device of the Patentee,- or affixes the same, or
any word, stamp or device of like import on any unpatented
article, for the purpose of deceiving the publi,-he shallbe
deermed to have committed a misdemeanor, and shall be
punished by fine, or by imprisonment or by both fine and impî
sonment, at the discretion of the Court; but the fine shall not
exceed two hundred dollars in amount, and the irnprisonment
shall not exceed three months in duration. 12 V. c. 24,
s. 15.

FEES UNDER TRIS ACT.

Fees. 30. Every Applicant presenting a petition and siga.f-
fying his desire to obtain a Patent under this Act, shai
pay into the hands of the Minister of Agriculture, or his deput

ør
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or person appointed to perform the duty of that office, thefee of twenty dollars, which shall be in fil of all fees payableby him with respect to such Patent, and for all services bywhat Public Oificer soever performed, in relation thereto,whether by such Minister of Agriculture, or any other ;

2'. Except that for every copy or exemplification required at the Fees for eoffice of the said Minister, of the enrolment of any such Patent, empifieaûons.
or of the specification or other document relating thereto, theperson obtaining such copy shall pay at the rate of twenty centsfor every folio of seventy-two words, and a further sum of twodollars for affixing the Great Seal to the exemplification ofany such Patent ; And for every copy of any drawing relating For cpe' ofto such Patent, the party entitled to and obtaining the same, drawmasshall pay such sum as the Minister of Agriculture, or his de-
puty, or person performing his duty as aforesaid, considers areasonable compensation for the time and labor expendedthereon. 14, 15 V. c. 79, s. 10.

PATENTS UNDER FORMER AcTs.

31. All Patents lawfully issued under any Act of the Par- Former entsliament of Upper or of Lower Canada then in force, but now ort..C. or
repealed, shall remain in force and be ofthe same effect, as if the force subject toAct under which they were issued had not been repealed, but tho ProVsion
subject to the provisions of this Act, all the enactments whereof ofr" Act.
shall apply to them. 14, 15 V. c. 79, ss. 2, 13.

32. All Patents granted after the thirtieth day of May Patents ortr.1849, whethei under the provisions of the said Acts of Upper c.end tr aul
and of Lôwer Canada, or of this Act, shall extend and be Canada.privileged throughout the whole Province of Canada. 12 V. c24, s. 18--part.

33. Every Patent for an invention issued after the Union of Patents issuedUpper and Lower Canada, but before the said thirtieth day dnng ao tr
of May, 1849, shall extend and apply and shall be held to have eend7 o auextended and applied upon and since the tenth day of June, Canada, rom7
1857, to and throughout the whole Province of Canada, and 10 June,1857.
all the provisos, conditions, reservations and restrictions con-tained in this Act and applicable to Patents generally,shall apply to such Patents, and to all matters incident there-to ;--And any such Patent shall, as regards that section of the Effect ofsuchProvince for which it was not originally granted, convey to Patent:
the holder of such Patent all the privileges conferred by thisAct, for and during the remainder of the term for whichsuch Patent was originally granted, and shall be renewablefor the whole Province for the period and under the conditionsprescribed in ihe sixteenth section of this Act :

2. Except always, that every person or corporation in that sec- Exception astion of the Province to which such Patent extends solely by t Pe"°n
virtue



using the virtue of this section, who had purchased, constructed or used
invthe ai within such section of the Province, prior to the said tenth
day. day of June, 1857, any machine, manufacture or composition

of matter included in such Patent, shall possess the right toc
use and vend to others to be used, the specific machine, ma-,
nufacture or composition of matter so actually purchased, con
structed or used by him before the day last aforesaid with-
out liability to the Patentee or other person interested in
the invention for which such Patent was granted, as regarde
such section of the Province. 20 V. c. 33, s. 1.

As to Patents 34. Whenever any party holding a Patent for any such
extended to the. an owr
whole Pro- invention, issued before the Union of Upper and Lower Canada,
vince, on ap- under the authority of any Act of either of the said former
plication under asp2ne4,1°y."."79Provinces, has, under the provisions of the first section of the
s.1. Act 14, 15 V. c. 79, obtained a Patent available in that section

of the Province not embra:ced by the Patent first issued as afore-
said, such subsequent Patent shall be subject to all the provisos,
conditions% reservations and restrictions mentioned and con,!
tained in this Act, and shall, as regards the section of the
Province, to which it extends the privileo'es of the grantee,
secure to the grantee all the privileges co erred by this Ac
for and during the period of fourteen years,-and shall, 'for
such section of the Province as aforesaid, be renewable for the
period and under the conditions prescribed in the sixteenth
section of this Act:

Proviso. 2. But nothing in this section shall be construed to extend
the period limited by any Patent issued under either of the said
Acts of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, within
the section of the Province to which the Patent is thereby eon;
fined;

Saving rights 3. And every person or corporation in that section of the
°h "enting Province to which such Patent extends solely by virtue of2
before the ex- this section, who had purchased, constructed or used, yithin
tension. such section of the Province as last aforesaid, any machine,

manufacture or composition of matter, included in such Patent,.
prior to the application therefor by the party entitled thereto,
under the enactment referred to in this section, shall be held to
possess the right to use and to vend to others to be used, the
specific machine, manufacture or composition of matter, sO..
actually purchased, constructed or used by him before sucli
application as aforesaid, without liability to the Patentee or
other person interested in the invention for which Letters,
Patent have been obtained as aforesaid, for such section of the
Province. 14; 15 V. c. 79, s. 1.

C A?
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CAP. Xxxv.

An Act respecting the Militia.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefolLegislative Council and Asserably of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. The Governor shall, by virtue of his Office, be Com- Goveor to bemander in Chief of the Provincial Militia. 18 V. c. 77 s.. 2. Commanderin
ClhiefofMiltia.

2. The Provincial Militia shall be divided into two classes, wo ciase orSedentary and Active. 1bi4d, s. 3. Mlitia.

SEDENTARY MILITIA.

3. The Sedentary Militia shall consist of all the male 0fwhom to beinhabitants of the Province of the age of eighteen years or comPO"d.upwards and under sixty, not exempted or disqualified bylaw. lbd, s. 4.

4. The Sedentary Militiamen shall be divided into two Diided zoclasses,to be called respectively Service Men and Reserve Men: service menthe Service Men shall be those of eighteen years of age and and reserve
upwards, but under forty-five ycars,-and the Reserve Menshall be those of forty-five yeaxs of age and upwards. but undersixty years. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 2.

5. In time of peace, no actual service or drill shall be re- 1. tùnequired of the Sedentary Militia, but they shall be carefully en- peace, seden.rolled from time to time ;-And the Service Men not exempted a enrouei.
from muster, shall also assemble for muster annually, at such Service en to
place and hour, in such manner and for such purposes, as the e mustered
Commanding Officer of each battalion miay direct with respect annualy, andIo each company therein; the muster day being in Lower Ca- where.
nada the twenty-ninth of June, or if that day fall on a Sunday,then the next day thereafer,-and in Upper Canada the Queen'sBirthday, or if that day fall on a. Sunday, then the day nextthereafter; 18 V. c. 77 s. 6, and 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 5.

2. Except that the Commander in Chief may, in his discre- Annual Mustertion, but on the application of the Commandant of any Military day ina TrppeDistrict in Upper Canada, direct that the annual Muster d canada n
in such District, be the twenty-ninth day of June. 22 V. (1859) lne.e

6. The Commander in Chief may, by any Militia General Governor mayOrder, dispense with the annual general muster of the Seden- ds wtary Militia in either Section of the Province, either in any and amn .e-
particular year or until further order, and may in like manner qu2e 't.again direct such muster te be held, qf he sees fit ;-and any28 .such
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such order shall have the force of law according to the terms
thereof. 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 3.

Exemptions 7. The following persons only between the ages of
from enrolment eate
and service in eighteen and sixty as aforesaid, shall be exempt from enrolment
any case. and from actual service in any case:

The Judges of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity in Upper
and Lower Canada;

The Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty;

The Judges of the County Courts;

The Clergy and Ministers of all Religious denominations;

The Professors in any College or University, and all teachers
in religious orders;

The Wardèn, Keepers and Guards of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary.

Exemptions 2. And the following, though enrolled, shall be exempt from
excetin aseatedn enoldshheexmtfm

of® &c. attending muster and from actual service at any time except
in case of -war, invasion or insurrection:

The Reserve Men;

The Members of the Executive and Legislative Councils;

The Members of the Legislative Assembly;

The Officers of the said Councils and Assembly respectively.;

The Attorneys and Solicitors General ;

The Provincial Secretary and Assistant Secretaries;

All Civil Offiers appointed to any Civil Office in this Pro-
vince under the Great Seal ;

Al persons lawfully authorized to practise Physic or Surgery;

All Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors and Attorneys;

Notaries in Lower Canada;

Half-pay and Retired Officers of Her Majesty's Army orNavy;

Postmasters and Mail Carriers;

Seafaring.Men"actually employed in their calling ;
Masters
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Masters of Public and Common Schools actually engaged
in teaching;

Ferrymen ;

One Miller for each run of stones in every Grist Mill;

Keepers of public Toll-Gates ;

Lock Masters and Labourers employed in attend ing to Locks
and Bridges on Public Canals;

The Engine Drivers, Conductors and Switchmen connected
with the several Railways actually. in use in this- Pro-
vince;

Members of Fire Companies and of Hook and Ladder Com-
panies ;-or persons having served as such regularly
during seven consecutive years, and having a certificate
thereof from the proper Officer under the Act to exempt
Firemenfrom certain local duties and services ;

Jailors, Constables and Officers of Courts of Justice, not being
such solely by virtue of their being non-commissioned
Officers of Militia;

Students attending Seminaries, Colleges, Sehools and Acade-
mies, who have been attending such at least six months
previous to the time at which they claim such exemp-
tion;

Al persons disabled by bodily infirmity;

S. Al persons-bearing Certificates from the Society of Quakers,
Mennonists, and Tunkers, or any Inhabitant of this Province, of
any Religious denomination, otherwise subject to Military duty
in time of Peace, but who from the doctrines of his Religion is
averse to bearing arms and refuses personal Military Service,
shall be exempt therefrom;

4. But such exemption shal lnot prevent any person fromserving Exceptions.
or holding a Commission in the Militia, if he desires it and is
not disabled by bodily infirmity ;-And no person shall have the Exemption
benefit of such exemption, unless he has, at least one month be- must be claim-
fore he claims such.benefit,filed his claim thereto with hisaftidavit e'
(made before some Magistrate) of the facts on which he rests
his claim, with the Commanding Officer ofthe Company within
the limits whereof he. resides ;-And whenever exemption is
claimed, whether on the ground of age or otherwise, the burden
of proof shall always beupon the claimant. 18 V. c. 77, s. 7,-
12 V. c. 36, and 4, 5 V. c. 43.

28* 8.
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Service men S. With a view to actual service in case of war, invasion
divided into or insurrection, the Service men shall be divided into two
two daes. classes, to be called respectively, first class Service men and

second class Service men; the first class to consist of unmar-
ried men and widowers without children, and the second class
of married men and widowers with children. 18 V. c. 77, s. 8.

Order in which 9. When the Sedentary Militia are called out in case oi
thev shall be war, invasion or insurrection, 1iose filst taken for actual service
takéen for actual
service. shall be volunteers from the Service men, then the first class

Service men, then the second class Service men, and lastly the
Reserve men. Ibid, s. 9.

Commander in 10. The Commander in Chief may from time to time, by
chietodivide any Militia General Order, divide Upper and Lower Ca-
into niiitarv nada respectively, into such number of Military Districts as
districts anà lie deems expedient, and to be designated as lie sees fit ;-and
niav alter theb
sanie. may from time to time by any Militia General Order, alter such

division of the Province into Military Districts, and increase
or diminish the number thereof. Ibid, s. 10, and 19, 20 V.
c. 44, s. 1.

Reginiental 11. The Commander in Chief may from time to time, by
and hattalion any Militia General Order, divide the Military Districts res-
divisions. pectively into Regimental divisions, and the Regimental divi-

sions into Battalion divisions, and may designate such divisions
by such names or numbers as he sees fit. 18 V. c. 77, s. 11.

What men 12. The Militiamen resident in each Battalion division
shall form the shall form a Battalion of the Regiment of the Regimental
recinments and
battalion. division in which it lies ;--and all the Battalions in any Regi-

mental division shall form the Regiment thereof. Ibid, s. 12.

Officers of re- 13. To each Military District a Colonel shall be appointed
giments and who shall command the Militia in such District, and to each
battahions. Battalion a Lieutenant Colonel, and such number of Majors.

and Regimental Staff Officers as may be deemed necessary.
lbid, s. 13.

Company di- 14. Each Lieutenant Colonel may, by any order made with
visions to be the approval of the Colonel of lthe Military District, from time
formd. to time, divide his Battalion Division into Company divisions,

each containing as nearly as may be conveniently practicable,
not less than fifty nor more than seventy-five resident Service
men ;--And the Militiamen resident within each Company
division shall form a Company of the Battalion. Ibid, s. 14..

Existing divi. 15. Al Militia divisions existing before the passing of the
sions to remain Act 18, V. c. 77, shall remain in force until altered as afore-
until altered. said, and such of them as are allowed to remain unaliered

shall be held to have been made by the proper authority under
this Act, and for the purposes thereof. Ibid, s. 15.

16.
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16. To each Company of Militia there shall be appointed omficers an

of Commissioned Officers, a Captain, a Lieutenant, and an sioned officers

Ensign; and of non-Commissioned Oificers, three Serjeants ofcompanies.

and three Corporals. lbid, s. 16.

17. The Commander in Chief may appoint to all Militia Surgeons, &c,,

Regiments, Companies or Corps, the proper number of Sur- ay be ap-

geons, Assistant Surgeons and Veterinary Surgeons. 19, 20 itia.
V. c. 44, s. 4.

IS. The enrolment of the Sedentary Militiamen shall be Enrolment,
made in each Company division by the Captain thereof, with howtobemade

the assistance of the Officers and non-commissioned Officers of ticers.

the Company ;-And it shal be the duty of the Captain, and,
under his orders, of the other Officers and non-commissioned
Officers of the Company, by actual enquiry at each house in
the Company division, and by every other means in their
power, to make and keep at all times a correct Roll of the
Company in such form as may be directed by the Adjutant
General. 18 V. c. 77, s. 17.

19. Each man liable under this Act to be enrolled in maitiamen

any Company, and not so enrolled, shall give in his name bound togive
b in their names.

age and place of residence, in writing, to the Captain or Officer
commanding such Company, within twenty days after he
becomes so liable, whether by the alteration of any Militia
division, change of residence, or otherwise howsoever. Ibid, s.
18.

20. The Officer commanding a Sedentary Company of the Robis ofrom-
Militia shall, within twenty days after the annual muster day
for such Company, make out a corrected Roll thereof, and also, returns
transmit a certified copy thereof to the Officer commanding the battalions.
Battalion, who, within forty days after such muster, shall
forward a correct Return of the Battalion under his command
to the Assistant Adjutant General of the Military District, to be
laid before the Colonel commanding the sane ; and the said
Return shall then be transmitted by the Assistant Adjutant
General, under the orders of the said Colonel, to the Adjutant
General at Head Quarters. Ibid, s. 19.

21. Each Company Roll shall be corrected from time to copany robl

time as changes occur which affect it ;--And every householder to ted

and resident in the Company division, and every Assessor, time.
Town Clerk, or other Municipal Officer, shall be at all times D ofhouse
bound to give to the Commanding Officer or any Officer or hol ers,&C.,

non-commissioned Officer of the Company, such information as to r al an-

may be reqùired to make such corrections, and to answer all quisite.

such questions as any of them may pertinently put to him for
the purpose of obtaining such information ;7-And every Mili- And ormili-
tiaman shall be bound to inform the Officer commanding the tiamen.

Company, in writing, of any change of residence or other
circumstances
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circumstances affecting such Militiaman, by which the Roll of
any Company is affected, whether such Militiaman cornes into
or leaves the Company division for which the Roll is made.
Ibid, s. 20.

ACTIVE OR VOLUNTEER MILITIA COMPANIES.

Volunteer 22. The Active Militia of the Province in time of peace,cornpanies to sa oss fBteis
be or shall consist of Volunteer Troops of Cavalry, Field Batteries,
whattoconsist. Foot Companies of Artillery, and Companies of Infantry armed

as Riflemen, to be formed at places to be designated by the
Commander in Chief;

Total linited. 2. Except as hereinafter provided, the total of such Volunteer
Corps shall not exceed five thousand Officers and Men ;

Number of 3. The whole number of Troops of Cavalry, in Class A
Ftrtiler hereinafter mentioned, shall not at any time exceed sixteen,
and Rifles, and the whole number of Field Batteries of Artillery, in the
lirnited aller
end of S59. said Class A, shall not exceed seven ; and from and after the

thirty-first day of December, 1S59, the Companies of Foot
Artillery and Rifle Companies in Class A, shall not together
exceed fifty in number, of which there shall not be a greater
number of Companies of Foot Artillery than five ; and it shall
be in the discretion of the Commander in Chief to determine
what number (not exceeding five as aforesaid,) of Companies
of Foot Artillery shall from time to time form portion of the
said number of fifty ;

4. But until the day last aforesaid, there may be in Class A
not exceeding five Companies of Artillery, and not exceeding
fifty Companies of Riflemen; 18 V. c. 77, ss. 19, 21-20 V.
c. 44, s. 2,--22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 3.

Unpaid volun-

te eorinay 23. Notwithstanding any limitation in the next preceding
section of the number of Volunteer Companies or Corps, or of
the number of men therein, the Commander in Chief may

Unpaid volun- accept the services of any greater number of Volunteers, and
tore mpab- may form them into Companies or Corps,--provided that no
corps, as va- greater number of Volunteer Companies, Corps or men than
cancies occur. that limited by the said section, shall receive pay or allowances

except on actual service in time of war or insurrection;

2. And the Volunteer Companies and Corps receiving pay shall
be known as Glass A, and those receiving no pay as Class B;
And whenever the number of Companies or Corps or men in
Class A falls short of that limited by the said section, the

Proviso. deficiency may -be supplied by removing the proper number
from Class B into Class A; But in ahl respects, except as to
pay and allowances, the provisions of this Act shall apply
in like manner to the Volunteer Companies, Corps and men in
both Classes. 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 2.
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24. Each Volunteer Troop of Cavalry, Company of Foot Force ofvolun-

Artillery, or Company of Riflemen, shall consist of a Captain, ter compames

a Lieutenant, a Cornet, Second Lieutenant or Ensign, three

Serjeants, three Corporals, a Trumpeter or Bugler,. and not
exceeding forty-three Privates, except in Companies of Rifle-
men wherein the number of Privates may be any number from
forty-three to seventy-five ;

2. And each field Battery ofArtillery shall consist ofa Captain, The same.
two first Lieutenants, a Second Lieutenant, a Serjeant Major,

ee Serjeants, three Corporals, three Bombardiers, a Trum-

peter, a Farrier, fifty-nine Gunners and Drivers, including
Wheelers, Collarmaker and Shoeing-smith, fifty-six horses,
exclusive of Officers' horses, and of four spare horses when the
Battery is called into actual service. 18 V. c. 77, s. 22.

25. The Commander. in Chief shall have full power to Apomtment
appoint Staff Officers of the Active Militia with such rank as and their a ne

he shall from time to time think requisite or necessary for the
efficiency of the Militia service, and all such appointments as
have been made by him are hereby confirmed; and any such
Staff Officers shall have such rank and authority in the Militia
as are held relatively in Her Majesty's service, and their duties
shall be the same for the Militia as prescribed for the Army by
the Queen's Regulations aforesaid. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 16.

26. The Commander in Chief shall have full power to con- An nunber of
stitute any number of Rifle Companies of the Active Militia at Rie Corps in

any one locality or within any one district, not being less than may be consti-
six or more than ten Companies, into a Regiment or Battalion, tiied int a
and to assign or1hrt iueat Regiment or

a ta i or appoint thereto by commission, a Lieutenant- Battalion, &c.
Colonel, two Majors, one Adjutant, one Pay-Master, one
Quarter-Master, one Surgeon and one Assistant Surgeon whose
rank and authority therein shall be the same as in the relative
positions in Her Majesty's service;-And such Regiment or
Battalion shall be subject, in so far as the same are not incon-
sistent with the provisions of the Militia Laws of this Province,
to the Queen's Regulations for the Army published by authority;
and any such Lieutenant-Colonel shall have authority to appoint
Staff Sergeants for any Battalion. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 15.

27. A Volunteer Marine Company may be formed at each of volunteer
the following places,--Kingston, Cobourg, Toronto, Hamilton, marine corn-

Port Stanley, Dunnville and Oakville ; each Company to consist formed at cer-
of a Captain, a Lieutenant and fifty men ; and a Commodore tain place.

of Provincial Marine may be appointed to command the whole
and to rank as a Lieutenant-Colonel of Militia ;-Captains in
the Provincial Marine shall rank as Majors in the Militia, and
Lieutenants as Captains in the same. 18 V. c. 77, s. 23.

2S. The said Marine Companies shall be armed in such How to be

manner as the Commander in Chief directs, and shall be armed and
trained drled.
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trained and drilled as well to the use of small arms, as in the
management of gun-boats and vessels, and the working of great
guns on board vessels. 18 V. c. 77, s. 24.

Voltinteer 29. In each Militia District there may be formed a Volun-
Ponany or teer Company of Engineers, to consist of a Captain, a Lieute-

nant, a Second Lieutenant, and such number of men not exceed-
ing seventy-five, as the Governor may direct ;-but such Com-
panies shall not be subject to drill or to service in time of peace.
Ibid, s. 25.

On what au- 30. All Volunteer Companies shall be formed and may be
Yaniay ce disbanded by authority of the Commander in Chief, as may in
orned and his opinion best tend to further the purposes of this Act anddisbande the publie good. Ibid, s. 26.

Unifornis of 31. The uniform of the several Field Batteries,-of the seve-
r"psteers ral Troops of Cavalry,-and of the several Rifle Companies-

continued under this Act, or organized after the fourth day of
May, 1859, shall be of such one and similar colour, pattern and
design as may be ordered by the Commander in Chief ;

Further condi- 2. Provided that but one, and that a similar colour, patternti-n. and design, shall be approved for each of them respectively,-
the Field Batteries,-Troops of Cavalry,-Rifle Companies,-
and Companies of Foot Artillery; and each of such Corps
shall conform in all particulars to the order of the Commander
in Chief in such respect; but the several Corps in existence
on the said day and to be continued in existence under this
Act, may continue to wear their then clothing until the same
requires to be replaced, and it shall be the duty of the Superior
Officer of the said Corps respectively, to see that the same are,
upon any such replacing of clothing, uniformed according to
the order of the Commander in Chief in such respect. 22 V.
(1859) c. 18, s. 12.

Arms &c., of 32. The arms and accoutrements of the Officers and men ofvounteer com- the several Volunteer Companies, shall be such as the Com-
mander in Chief from time to time directs, but of the best and

To befumished most serviceable kind, without unnecessary ornament ;---Such
by the province arms and accoutrements shall be furnished to the non-commis-
ceprs om- sioned officers and privates of the said Volunteer Corps at the

expense of the Province, but shall always remain Provincial
property, and the parties receiving them shall be accountable

Security may for them ;--And the Commander in Chief may direct such
be taken br security as he thinks proper to be taken for the safe keeping in
ac. good order of such Arms and Accoutrements, and the re-deli-

very thereof to such Officer as inay be appointed to receive
them, whenever the Commander in Chief for any purpose
directs such re-delivery. 18 V. c. 77, s. 27.

33.
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33. The said arms and accoutrements shall be renewed and Repairing of

kept in repair at the cost of the Province, whenever such ars, &0.

renewal or repair becomes necessary from wear in service or
other cause than the fault or neglect of the person having charge
thereof, in which last named case they shall be renewed or
repaired by such person, or, if renewed or repaired at the cost
of the Province, the cost may be recovered from such person as
a debt due by him to the Crown. Ibid, s. 28.

34. The arms and accoutrements of non-commissioned offi- By whom and

cers and men of the Active Militia shall be kept in public whre arms,

armouries wherever th:ere are such; and where there are no kept.

such public armouries then the Captain of each Volunteer

Corps shall be personally responsible for the arms and accou-
trements of the non-commissioned Officers and Men of bis Corps,
and shall himself actually keep the same, and may be allowed ~
annually a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for so doing and
for taking care of the arms and accoutrements ; 22 V. (1859)
C. 18, s. 5.

2. Nothing herein shall be construed to rplieve the Officers Proviso: as to

or men of the Volunteer or Active Force, of any liability in a n-
respect to the Arms and Accoutrements thereof, delivered to this Act.

the custody, care or possession of any of them,-or in any other

respect,-under the Acts 18 V. c. 77 and 19, 20 V. c. 44,-but
any proceedings thereto relating shall be brought within twelve
months afther the discovery of any breach of the provisions
thereof. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 21.

35. No Corps of Active Militia and. no non-commissioned corps to ap-
officer or private thereof, shall at any time appear armed or "era " o-

accoutred, except when bona fide at drill whether paid or sions only.
unpaid, or at target practice, or at Reviews or on Field-days
or Inspections, or for receiving distinguished persons or ren-
dering funeral honors to deceased comrades, or when required
to act in aid of the civil power under due authority ; nor shall
the arms and accoutrements be taken out of this Province.
22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 6.

36. Commissioned officers of the said Companies shall officers'arms.

furnish their own arms and accoutrements. 18 V. c. 77, s. 30.

37. The Arms and Accoutrements of the officers and men Exemption of
of such Volunteer Companies, and the Horses used by then as arms 'orses,
such, shall be exempt from seizure in execution and from dis- seizure.
tress and assessment; nor shall any such horse be disposed of
by any officer or man without leave of the Officer commanding
the Company. Ibid, s. 31.

3S. The Volunteer Militia Companies shall be drilled and How volunteer

exercised at such time in each year and at such places as the 12i
Commander in Chief may from time to time appoint ; the led and exer-

Volunteer cised.
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Volunteer Field Batteries being so drilled and exercised during
twelve days in each year, of which at least six days shall be
consecutive, and the other Volunteer Corps once in each year
during six consecutive days, (Sundays not reckoned in either
case,) and the Companies under drill being encamped during
the whole or any part of the period for drill, if the Commander
in Chief sees fit;

Pay Lit and 2. Provided that, inclusive of the pay for the year 1859, andaffidavit. annually thereafter, the moneys to be paid for pay for each day
on which Companies are so drilled, shall be paid only in the
month of December in each year, and upon the Pay List and
affidavit thereto being duly furnished to the Adjutant General
as hereinafter required. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 4.

Adjutant Genl. 39. The Adjutant General or the Deputy Adjutants General
code o intrue- shall draw up, under the direction of the Commander in Chief,
tions. a code of instruction, drill and exercise for the said Volunteer

Companies, based on that inuse in Her Majesty's Regular Army,
and each Commissioned Officer of a Volunteer Company shall
be furnished with a copy, and shall be governed by the said
code in drilling and exercising the corps to vhich he belongs.
18 V. c. 77,s. 33.

Payment or 40. The Active Militia Force shall be paid by the Province,
Active Militia. the sums and in the manner following :---

Pa for Men 1. For the year 1859, the non-commissioned officers andarhorsýes- in
"lass A when men of Class A, shall be paid for each day's actual and bond

at Drill, lor fide drill the sum of one dollar, and for each horse actually and.1859. necessarily present and used for such drill, and belonging to or
used by such non-commissioned officers or men, the further
sum of one dollar per diem ;

A certain 2. For each and every year, other than the year 1859, thenrber only t
e"'aidafter non-commissioned officers and men of such Corps of Class A,

1859, and at and of such portions thereof only as are hereinafter mentioned,
what rate. shall for each day's actual and bond fide drill, be paid the sum

of one dollar,---and in so far only as regards the horses to be
used in the Field Batteries, for each horse actually and ne-
cessarily present and used for such drill and belonging to or
used by the non-commissioned officers and men of the said
Field Batteries, the further sum of one dollar per diem ;

3. And the said Corps or portions thereof respectively so
entitled to be paid are as follows :

Artillery Corps. Field Batteries.-The non-commissioned officers and men,
not exceeding seventy in number, and 'the horses,-not ex-
ceeding thirty-six in number,--of each of the seven Field
Batteries constituted under the Act 18 V. c. 77, before the
fourth day of May, 1859, and existing on the said day ;

Cavalry.-
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Cavalry.-Thirty non-commissioned officers and men of Cavalry Corps.

each of the five Troops of CavaLry senior in priority of Gazette

under the said Act in Upper Canada, and thirty non-commis-
sioned officers and men of each of the five Troops of Cavalry
senior in priority of Gazette as aforesaid in Lower Canada;

Infantry.-Thirty non-commissioned officers and men of each infantry corps.

Rifle Company, and of each Foot Company of Artillery ;

4. But it shall be within the option of the Commanding commanding
Officer of any such Corps of Cavalry, Infantry or Foot Artillery, Officer nay1divide the pay

in pursuance of any contract previously made with the non- among a

cominissioned officers and men of the Corps under bis corm- -*i*rnumb

nand, to distribute the total amount of pay to which such thirty litions.

men would be entitled for their drill as hereinbefore mentioned,
in a less proportion than the sum of one dollar to each man, so
that the surplus of men bond fide enrolled and acting in such

Corps, to a number not exceeding twenty additional men, may
receive a proportion of such pay, it being the intent hereof that

no man under any such contract shall receive less than the

sum of sixty cents per diem during the drill as aforesaid;

5. And it shall be the duty of every Commanding Officer of PayList, witk

a Corps, or, in case of bis absence during the annual drill, of t ta trans-
the officer next in command and personally present, during the muitted to Ad-

nonth of November in each year, to forward the pay-list of the Jutant General.
said Corps to the Adjutant General or Deputy Adjutant General
of Militia, having attached therelo an affidavit sworn before

any Justice of the Peace, that the several non-commissioned
officers and privates in the said pay-list named for pay, were
actually and bond fide personally present at each day's drill,
and were actually drilled for the number of days and in manner

by law required, and were and continued severally on the roll

of the said corps from the month of January in such year, and

performed duty therewith vhen required during such year,
and in addition thereto in cases of Field Batteries, that each
horse in the said pay-list charged for pay was actually and
necessarily present and used for such drill. 22 V. (1859) c.
18, s. 7.

41. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent Volunteers

any such Company frorm assembling or being ordered out by ahe, times
the Officer commanding it for drill or exercise, without receiv- accordin to

ing any pay therefor from the Province, according to any egaeent
articles of engagement or regulations of such Company, previ-

ously approved by the Commander in Chief ;--And any such
articles, in so far as they are not inconsistent with ibis Act,
shall be enforced, and the penalties which may be thereby im-

posed shall, whenever they are incurred, be recoverable in the

manner hereinafter mentioned, by the person or officer desig-
nated for that purpose in such articles, to such uses as may be
therein directed. 18 V. c. 77, s. 35.

42.
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Anmunition 42. Sufficient ammunition for practice at drill shall belor practice. supplied to the Volunteer Conpanies at the expense of the
Province, in such manner as the Commander in Chief may
direct. 18 V. c. 77, s. 36.

Pay ofSer- 43. Each Serjeant-Major of a Volunteer Field Battery of
jeant-Major of Artillery shall, on account of the great responsibility attached
panies, &. to the office, be paid by the Province at the rate of two hundred

dollars per annum ;-And competent persons shall be appointed
by the Commander in Chief to drill the other Volunteer Com-
panies, and shall be paid by the Province one dollar and fifty
cents per diem, when so employed. 1bid, s. 37.

Volunteers 44. The said Volunteer Companies shall be liable to be"a bei caed called out in aid of the ordinary Civil Power in case of riot or
the civil power, other emergency requiring such services, and shall when soand Shali be evcs
paia in such employed receive from the Municipality in which their services
cases by the are required, the rates of pay above mentioned, and a furtherinunicipality. sun of fifty cents per man per diem for additional expenses,

and shall be also provided with proper lodging by such Muni-
cipality ;-And the said sums, and the value of such lodging
if not furnished by the Municipality, may be recovered fom
it by the Captain of the Company, in his own name, and when
received or recovered shall be paid over to the Officers and men
entitled thereto. lbid, s. 38.

How they niay 45. It shall be the duty of the Captain or Officer com-be so callcd
out, and tteir manding any such Volunteer Company to call out the same, or
duty in such such portion thereof as is necessary, for the purpose of quellingcases. any Riot, when thereunto required in writing by the Mayor,

Warden or other Head of the Municipality in which such Riot
takes place, or by any two Magistrales therein, and to obeysuch
instructions as may be lawfuly given him by any Magistrate
in regard to the mode of quelling such Riot ;-And every
Officer, non-commissioned Officer and man of such Com-
pany shall on every such occasion obey the orders of his

To besworn in Commanding Officer ;--And the Officers and men when so
castalesa called out shall, vithout any further or other appointment, and

without taking any oath of office, be Special Constables, and
shall act as such so long as they remain so called out. Ibid,
s. 39.

Volunteers 46. The Officers, non-corrimissioned Officers and men ofexempt fron Volunteer Corps, shall, while they continue such, be ex-serving aos Ju-
rors or Con- empt from serving as Jurors or Constables; And wheneverstables. they have served as such in one or more Volunteer Corps

during a term of seven years, such exemption shall continue
Evidence of after the expiration of the said term ;-And a certificate underservice. the hand of the commanding officer of any such Corps shall

be sufficient evidence of the service in his Corps of any officer,
non-comnissioned officer or man for the then current ycar.
22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 8.

47.
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47. No non-Commissioned Officer or Man of any Volunteer Notice to be
Company, shall, in any case, unless legally discharged, leave gven bore

the same without givmng at leasi two month's notice m wntmg voianteer
to the Commanding Officer thereof of his.intention so to do ;- company.

Nor shall he, at any time, leave the same contrary to the enga-
gement contained in any articles of engagement he has signed;
and the term of engagement shall not be less than five years. Tern ofen-
18 V. c. 77, ss. 41, 65, and 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 9. gagement.

4S. The several Volunteer Corps shall be subject to in- Is etion of
spection from time to time by such person or persons as shall Vo inteer

be temporarily appointed by the Commander in Chief for such Corps.
inspection, and who shall report fully to the Governor on the
state of such Corps and their arms and accoutiements and the
general efficiency of such force, and shall be reimbursed his or
iheir actual travelling expenses by the Province, and paid therefor
at a rate not exceeding four dollars per diem whilst so engaged;

2. Provided that such person or persons, to be appointed from Proviso: as to
time to time for such inspection, shall be an officer or officers ,aan of -

(not being under the rank of Field Officer) of Her Majesty's cer.
service, and actually serving in this Province, or in case the
services of an officer or officers as aforesaid cannot be obtained,
then such other person not being under the rank of Field Officer
of Militia of this Province, who shall in like manner be reim-
bursed his actual travelling expenses and paid such remunera-
tion. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 10.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

49. All Commissions of Officers in the Provincial Militia commissions,
shall be granted by the Commander in Chief and during plea- by whom
sure. 18 V. c. 77, s. 43. granted.

50. All non-Commissioned Officers in the Provincial Mi- Non-commis-
litia, shall be appointed by the Officer commanding the sioned offmcers.

Battalion to which they belong,-except in Volunteer Com-
panies where they shall be appointed by the Captain thereof,-
and shall in either case hold their rank during pleasure. Ibid,
s. 44.

51. No person shall be an Officer of Militia unless he is Officers munt

one of Her Majesty's subjects by birth or naturalization, nor be ,er Majes-
if he is such subject by naturalization only, unless he bas taken tys subjects.
the oath of allegiance. Ibid, s. 45, and 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 6.

52. Commissions in the Provincial Militia and appoint- Existing com-
ments of non-Commissioned Officers, existing immediately missions, to re-

before the passing of the Act, 18 V. c. 77, shall remain in force, cancened.
suchi Commissions being subject to be cancelled by the Com-
mander in Chief, and such appointments by the Officer Com-
manding the Battalion -- But no person shall be bound to serve No person

mbound t serve

Cap. 35. 445
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in a lower in the Provincial Militia in a lower grade than he has once
gra(e than he held, unless lie has resigned his commission or is reduced by.

sentence or order of some lawful Court or authority,-Nor shall
any person who has been a non-Commissioned Officer in Her.
Majesty's Army, be bound to serve in the Militia in a lower
grade than he held in the Army, unless lie had been reduced
as aforesaid. 18 V. c. 77, s. 46.

Battalions em- 953. The next preceding section applies to and includes the
bodied inl837, Bat alions embodied in the years one thousand eight hundred]538S 146 & eatb
is47 and thirty-seven, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight,

one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, and one thousand
eight hundred and forty-seven, in the Cities of Quebec and
Montreal, and the said battalions are still lawfully embodied,
and Commissions in them are valid under the said section:
and the said Battalions are subject to all the provisions of
Iis Act as Sedeniary Militia, and may be called out as
sucli by the Commander in Chief. 19, 20 V. c. 44, s. 7.

Adjutant Ge- 54. No Adjutant General of Militia shal be appointed
neral to he ap- ecp i a

o:nt*d onle- except in case of war or any such emergency as may, in the
I caseso opinion of the Governor General, render it necessary or expe-
War or Ener- dient that such office should be filled; and in case of war or

such emergency as aforesaid, no person shall be appointed to
the said office who is not, to the satisfaction of the Coirimander
in Chief, a person educated to the military profession and
thoroughly competent to discharge the duties of the said office
of Adjutant General ; And the duties of the office of Adjutant
General duringthe vacancy of the office shall be performed by the
Deputy Adjutants General for Upper and Lower Canada respect-
ively, under orders from time to time of the Commander in Chief,
or by such person as may be appointed by the Commander in
Chbief on any occasion, for the special and temporary discharge
of any such duties. 22 V. (1859) e. 18, s. 14.

Pay ofAdjn- J5. The Adjutant General, when appointed as aforesaid,
tant General. shall act as such for the whole Province, and shall have the

rank of Colonel in the Provincial Militia, and shall be paid.by
the Province at the rate of tlree thousand dollars per annum
while discharging the duties of his office. 18 V. c. 77, s. 47,
and 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 14.

Adjatant 56. There shall be two Deputy Adjutants General, one
General and for Upper and the other for Lower Canada; and each of the
Deptit.s. Deputy Adjutants General shall have the rank of Lieutenant
Rank. Colonel in the Provincial Militia, and lie shall hold his

Pay. Office during pleasure ; and each of the Deputy Adjutants
General shall be paid by the Province at the rate of two thousand
dollars, per annum. 18 V. c. 77. s. 47.

Offices ofIn- .57. The Commander in Chief may in his discretion amal-
specting o0t- gamate the offices of Deputy Adjutant General and Inspecting:

Field
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Field Officer. of Militia in Upper or Lower Canada, in which cer and Deputy
case the salry of the officer. performing such amalgamated Adjutant Ge-
offices, and who shall be known as Deputy Adjutant General amalamated.
and Inspector of Militia, shall not exceed the sum of two salary in such

thousand dollars per annum. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 11. case.

5. The. Commander in Chief may from. time to time Any number
appoint so many Assistant Adjutant General, with such duties oAssistant

as he thinks proper or expedient, but no pay or allowances Adama be
shall be made to them in respect of such appointment. 22 V. hpoi'i
(1859) c. 18, s. 13. pay.

59. There shall be in and for each Military District an Ast. Quarter
Assistant Quarter Master General, whose duty it shall be to Mamer Ge-

rnake hi*mself thoroughly acquainted with the roads and.com- néral.
nunications and other matters appertaining to the topography
of his District, and to furnish such information on the subject
as may be required by the Commander in Chief, in which duty
the Officers of the Volunteer Engineer Corps shall assist him
with the local information they acquire. 18 V. c. 77, s. 50.

60. All contraventions of this Act and of Regulations or militia ofren-
Orders lawfully made or given under it, when the Militia or ces, how pun-
that portion thereof to vhich the offender belongs, is not called aob''e, "with-
out for actual service, shall be punishable by penalties to be outCourts
imposed by one or more Justices of the Peace, and in a san- Martial
mary manner as hereinafter provided, and in such cases Courts
Martial shall not be held. 1bid, s. 51..

CALLING. OUT THE MILITIA.

61. The Commander in Chief may call out the Militia or Commander in.
any part thereof, whenever it is in his opinion advisable so to chiefniay cail

do, by reason of war, invasion or insurrection, or imminent ertain cases.
danger of any of them. Ibid, s. 52.

62. The Colonel commanding any Military District, or the And Colonels
Lieutenant-Colonel commanding any Battalion division, may or Lineueant

upon any sudden emergency of invasion or insurrection, or their divisions
imminent danger of either, call out the whole or any part of uûtil Gover-
the Militia within his command, until the pleasure of the be known.
Commander in Chief is known. Ibid, s. 53.

63. The Militia so called out by their Colonel or Lieutenant Militiamen
Colonel, shall immediately obey all such orders as he may boundtoobey.

give, and march to such place within or without the division
as he may direct. Ibid, s. 54.

64. When the Militia of any local division are called Out, Volunteer
in case of war, insurrection or invasion, or imminent danger comPaues
thereof, all Companies of Volunteers in such division shall be. be induded.
included in the order and shall obey the Officer issuing it. Ibid,
s. 55.
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And so when 65. When the whole Militia of the Province are called out,
the whole mi- all the Volunteer Companies shall be included and shall imnie-
litia isý called
out. diately obey the orders they receive. Ibid, s. 56.

Sedentary mi- 66. Each Sedentary Militiaman called out for actual service
itiamen to at- shall attend at such time and place as may be directed by the
,er'ars. Officer commanding him, with any arms and accoutrements he

has received from the Province, and with such provisions as
such officer may direct. Ibid, s. 57.

When the 67. When the Commander in Chief calls out the Militia,
whole are not and the emergency is not such as to require that the whole of
taketi, a cer-
tain number the Sedentary Militia or of any class thereof, or the whole li
maye direeted any Militia Division or of any class of Militiamen therein, be
tobe furnished. taken for actual service, lie may from time to time direct the

number of men to be furnished .from the Sedentary Militia of
the whole Province or of any Militia Division thereof, over and
above the Volunteer Companies therein, which shall always be
the first taken for actual service. Ibid, s. 58. •

How such OS. The number of men to be so furnished shall in the first
number shal instance be taken from the first class service men in the several
be taken. company divisions in that part of the Province to which the

order applies, and in proportion as nearly as may be to the
Draning men. number of such men in each ;--Volunteers shall be first taken

from each company, but if the number of Volunteers be not
sufficient, then such further number as may be required shall
be drawn by lot under the superintendence of the Commanding
Officer of the company, whose certificate that any man has
be'en so drafted, or volunteered, or consented to serve as sub-
stitute for a drafted man, shall be evidence of the fact. Ibid, s.
59.

Militiamen 69. No Militiaman drafted for actual service shall be exempt,
drafted imust from serving, unless he forthwith pays a penalty of forty dollars,
suiËt.-or -which shall be given to any approved man of the same class
pay the finc. who is not himself drafted for service, and will serve in the

place of the Militiaman paying such penalty, or such Militia-
man may provide an approved substitute of the same class
and not drafted, to serve in his place ;--And any volunteer or
substitute, by his consent to serve as such, shall become liable
in all respects as if drafted. Ibid, s. 60.

Infirm persons 70. No man drafted and unfit from bodily infirmity to per-
exempted. form bis duty, shall be taken for service Ibid, s. 61.

In what case 71. If a greater number of men are required than the whole
second class number of first class service men, then the requisite number

nay be taken. shall be taken from the second class service men, in like
manner. Ibid, s. 62.

7 .
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72. The Sedentary Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual How men so
service, shall by such Officers as may be detailed for that pur- eaen sud

pose by the Lieutenant-Colonel of the Battalion from which commanded.
they are taken, be marched to such place as the Commander
in Chief may appoint, and shall there be embodied into Corn-
panies and Battalions, in such manner as the Commander in
Chief may direct, and being so embodied shall be commanded
by such Officers as from their qualification and fitness he
thinks proper to appoint. lbid, s. 63.

73. Any Volunteer Companies, so called out for actual ser- Volunteercom-

vice, may be embodied into Battalions if the Commander in pamay be

Chief thinks fit so to order. Ibid, s. 64:

74. The Militiamen so taken or drafted for actual service Teri orser'-
from the Sedentary Militia, shall serve during one year uriless vie-
sooner disbanded, and may then be replaced by others taken
as aforesaid, and shall not be liable to be again taken until all
others in the same class have been taken ;-But the men
in Volunteer Militia Companies shall serve for the time for
which they have engaged to serve, which time shall not be
less than five years, subject however, to be determined on one
month's notice as hereinbefore mentioned ; Provided that no Proviso.
Volunteer shall leave the service, either with or without notice,
at any time when the Militia are called out, unless he is re-
galarly discharged or has served out the time for which he
engaged. Ibid, s. 65.

75. The Militia so called out may be marched to any part To what
of the Province, or to any place without the Province but con- places may be

terminous therewith, where the enemy is, and from which an marched.
attack on this Province is apprehended. Ibid, s. 66.

76. The Militia so called out, and every Officer or man mitia canea
belonging to it, shall from the time he has been ordered, taken out to be sub-
or drafted for actual service, be subject to the Articles of war orfwar.
and to the Act for punishing Mutiny and desertion, and all
other Laws then applicable to Her Majesty's Troops in this
Province, and not inconsistent with this Act ; except that
no Militiaman shall be subject to any corporal punishment
except death or imprisonment for any contravention of such
laws; and except also that the Commander in Chief may
direct that any provisions of the said laws shall not apply to
the Militia. Ibid, s. 67.

77. Any body of Militia so called out shall be commanded Rank and
by the Officer highest in rank then present, or the senior of two cognand of
or more Officers of equal rank;-Officers of Her Majesty's Re- g tia

gular Army shall always be reckoned senior to ail Militia
Officers of the same rank, whatever be the dates of the respective
commissions ;-And Colonels appointed by Commission signed

29 by
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by the Commander of Her Majesty's Regular Forces in Canada,
shall comrnand Colonels of Militia, whatever be the date of
their respective Commissions. Ibid, s. 68.

For what of- 78. No Militia Officer or Militiaman shall be sentenced to
fences only death by any Court Martial except for mutiny, desertion to the
may besen- enemy, or traitorously delivering up to the enemy any gar.
tenced to death. rison, fortress, post or guard, or traitorous correspondence with
Sentence the enemy ;-And no sentence of any General Court Martial
must be ftrst shall be carried into effect until approved by the Commander
approved. in Chief. Ibid, s. 69.

Ofieer of re- 79. No Officer of Her Majesty's regular Army on full pay
fular armyo shall sit on any Militia Court Martial. .Ibid, s. 70.

to sit, &C.

ARMAMENT OF THE SEDENTARY MILITIA.

Arms, &e., of 80. The arms and armaments for the Sedentary Militia shall,
sedena"y when such Militia is not called out for actual service, be kept
kept in certain in Armouries at the following places: Quebec, Three-Rivers,
places. Rivière-da-Loup (below), Sorel, St. John's, Montreal, the City

of Ottawa, Prescott, Kingston, Peterborough, Toronto, Guelph,
Hamilton, London and Chatham. lbid, s, 71.

Buildings for SI. If there be at any such place no building adapted to be
Arnouries-. used as such Armoury, the Commander in Chief may cause

a proper building to be erected, at a cost not exceeding
three thousand dollars for each sucli building ; or he may
cause any public building or part thereof to be altered so as to
adapt it for such Armoury at a cost not exceeding one half the
said sum. Ibid, s. 72.

Care ofsuch 82. The Commander in Chief may employ a proper person
Armouries. to have charge of each such Armoury and of the arms therein,

and may cause such person to be paid at a rate not exceeding
three hundred dollars per annum. lbid, s. 73.

Arns, liow 83. The arms in such Armouries respectively, shall be de-
delivered to livered ont to the Sedentary Militia called into actual Service, in

tia." such way as the Commander in Chief shall appoint. Ibid, s. 74.

May be kept 84. If there be any Militia division in which, from its po-
by Militiamen sition, it is not deemed advisable to have the arms of the Se-
in certain rases. ion

dentary Militia kept in an Armoury, such arms may be delivered
out to the eirolled service men of the first class or of the first
and second classes in such division, as the Commander in Chief
rmay order,-each man giving a receipt for those reeeived
by him and security for their safe keeping and delivery to any
Officer authorized to demand them. lbid, s. 75.

BILLETING
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BILLETING AND CANTONING TROOPS AND MILITIA WHEN ON

ACTUAL SERVICE, AND FURNISHING CARRIAGES, HORSEs,
&c., FOR THEIR TRANSPORT AND USE.

85. When Her Majesty's Regular Forces or the Militia what shal be
are on a march within this Province, and billeted as herein- furished b
after nientioned, every householder therein shall, when re- they are billet-
quired, furnish them with house-room, fire and utensils for cook- ed.
ing, and candles ;-And in cases of emergency, by actual in-
vasion or otherwise, the Officer commanding the Regiment,
Battalion or Detachment of Troops or Militia, may direct and
empower any Officer or non-commissioned Officer of the same,
or other person, after having first obtained a warrant for such
purpose from a Justice of the Peace, to impress and take such Impreing
horses, carnages or oxen as the service may require, the use of carnages, &c.,
which shall be thereafter paid for at the usual rate of hire for on emergeney.
sucli horses, carriages or oxen. Ibid, s. 76.

86. When the said Troops of Her Majesty, or the Militia, Justice ofthe
or any Regiment, Battalion, or Detacliment of the same, are Peace to bilet

on a march as aforesaid, the officer or non-commissioned Offi- O*ofmean a
cer commanding them shall require a Justice of the Peace to ing Officer.
billet, and such Justice shall immediately thereupon so billet
the said Troops or Militia as to facilitate their march, and in
such manner as may be most commodious to the inhabitants ;---
And every inhabitant householder shall receive the Troops
or Militia so billeted upon him, and furnish them with the lodg-
ing and articles mentioned in the next preceding section.
1bid, s. 77.

87. No Officer shall be obliged to pay for his lodging where Lodgingof
he is regularly billeted ; but each householder upon whom Oficers not to
such soldiers are billeted shall receive from Government for >e paid for.
each non-commissioned Officer, Drummer and Private of In- Allowance for

fantry, a daily rate of ten cents, and for each cavalry soldier, men bifleted.

whose horse shall be also provided with stabling and forage,
a daily rate of twenty-five cents ; And every Officer or non-com- Proper Officer
missioned Officer to whom it belongs to receive, or who does to sette ac-
actually receive the pay for any officers or soldiers, shall, every cers and sol-
four days, or before they quit their quarters if they do not re- diers out of
main so long as four days, seule the just demands of all their pay, &c.
householders, victuallers, or other persons upon whom such
officers and soldiers are billeted, out of their pay and subsis-
tence money, before any part of the said pay or subsistence
money shall be distributed to them respectively, provided such
demands do not exceed in amount their pay and subsistence
money for the time, beyond which credit is not to be granted.
Ibid, s. 78.

88. When the safety of this Province requires that the said Que
Troops of Her Majesty or Militia, or any Regiment, Battalion and billeting

Oftroops, &c., ior Detachment of the sane should be cantoned in any part of cantoaments.
29 * this
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this Province, any Justice of the Peace in the places where
such Troops or Militia are cantoned, shall, upon receiving an
order from the Officer commanding them, or on a requisition
from the Officer commanding any such cantonment, quarter and
billet the Officers, non-commissioned Officers, Drummers and
Privates of the said Troops or Militia, upon the several inhabi-
tant householders, as near as may be to the place of canton-
ment, avoiding as much as possible to incommode the said in-
habitants, and taking due care to accommodate the said Troops
or Militia. Ibid, s. 79.

Complaint or S9. If any inhabitant considers himself aggrieved by having
pe.ons ag- a greater number of the said Troops or Militia billeted upon hum
how redressed. than he ought to bear in proportion to his neighbours, then on

complaint being made to two or more Justices of the locality
where such Troops or Militia' are cantoned, they may rehieve
such inhabitant, by ordering such and so many of the said
Troops or Militia to be removed and quartered upon such other
person or persons as they see cause, and such other person or

persons shall receive such Troops or Militia accordingly. lbid,
s. 80.

No Justice, 90. No Justice of the Peace having any Military Office or
beingan oi- Commission in the said Troops or Militia, shall directly or
cer, to billet or
quarter troops indirectly be concerned in the quartering or billeting of any

Officer, non-commissioned Officer, or Soldier of the Regiment,
Corps or Detachment under the immediate command of such
Justice or Justices. lbid, s. 81.

Troops not to 91. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to
be bileied authorize the quartering or billeting of any Troops or Militia

"kn un' either on a march or in cantonment, in any Convent or Nun-

nery of any Religious Order of Females, or to oblige any such
Religious Order to receive such Troops or Militia, or to furnish
them with lodging or house room. Ibid, s. 82.

Justice may 92. When any Troops of lier Majesty or any Militia
require ePos11 are so cantoned as aforesaid, any Justice of the Peace
to furnish car-
riage, &e., for wherc such cantonment is made, upon receiving an order to
troops. that effect from the Officer commanding the said Troops or

Militia, or a requisition in writing from the Officer commanding
that cantonment, for such and so many carnages as may be

requisite and necessary for the said Troops or Militia,-shall
issue his Warrant to such person or persons as are possessed
of carriages, horses or oxen, within his jurisdiction, requiring

May bc û- him or them to furnish the saine for the service aforesaid, an
ressed on nre. if any person after receiving such Warrant, refuses to furnish

tusal tofurnish. the same, they may be impressed and taken for such service ;-

Limitation of But no such carriage, horse or ox, or any carnage, horse or ox

travel. mentioned in the previons sections of this Act, shall be

compelled to proceed more than thirty miles, unless in cases
where other carriages, horses or oxen cannot immediately be

had
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had to replace them ; and such carriages, horses or oxen shall How paid.

be paid for at the usual rate of hire. Ibid, s. 83.

93. In cases of emergency, when it is necessary to provide In case of

proper and speedy means for the conveyance by railway or by einerge
vater of the Troops of Her Majesty or of the Militia, and also ay a requir-

of their ammunition, stores, provisions and baggage,-any annlike
Justice of the Peace of and. in the locality where such Troops

or Militia are cither on a march or in cantonment, upon receiv-

ing a requisition in writing from the Officer commanding such

Troops or Militia, for such railway cars and engines, boats or

other craft, as are requisite for the conveyance of the said

Troops or Militia, and their ammunitioi, stores, provisions and

baggage,--shall issue his warrant to such person or persons as

are possessed of such railway cars and engines, boats or other

craft within his jurisdiction, requiring him or them to furnish

ihe same for that service, at and after the rate of payment to be Rate of pay

allowed by the said Justice, not exceeding the usual rate of for he same.

hire for such railway cars and engines, boats or other craft ;-
And if any such person neglects or refuses, after receiv- May be im-

ing such warrant, to furnish such railway cars or engines ureset furnish.
or boats or other craft for that service, such railway cars
or engines,'boats or other craft may be impressed and taken for

such service ;--But nothing herein shall impair the effect ofAs to Railway

any Act obliging any Railway Company to convey such Companies.

Troops, Militia, and other articles aforesaid, in any manner

or on any terms and conditions therein mentioned, or to release

any such Company from any obligation or penalty thereby
imposed. Ibid, s. 84.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

94. Any Officer or Commissioned Officer of Militia of this unlawfully

Province, appointed or to be appointed to the Active Force, or e "nigmo-
to the Sedentary Militia, who obtains under false pretences or ing to militia-

who retains or keeps in bis own possession, with intent to neno a

apply to his own use or benefit, any of the pay or moneys
belonging to any non-commissioned officer or pnivate of any

Corps, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be dis- Offender to be

rnissed from the said Militia Force 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 17.dismied.

95. A ny person making an Affidavit or Declaration requiredFaLse swear-

in and by this Act, and swearing or declaring falsely therein, juey r

shall be guilty of perjury. 22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 19.

96. Any officer of Militia refusing or neglecting to make or Refusai 10

transmit, as herein prescribed, any roll or return, or copy thereof, make rol, &c.

required by this Act or by any lawful authority, or wilfully
naking any false statement in any such roll, return, or copy,
shall thereby incur a penalty of forty dollars for each offence. Penalty.

18 V. c. 77, s. 85.

97.
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Refusing to 97. Any officer or non-commissioned officer of Militia refus-
"3Iosla ~n & ing or neglecting to assist his Commanding Officer in makinging roll$, c'I

any such roll or return, or refusing or neglecting to obtain or
to assist him in obtaining any information which he rnay
require in order to make or correct any roll or return, shall
thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence.
lbid, s. 86.

Refusing to 9S. Any Militiaman or other person refusing or neglecting're inrna- to give any notice or information necessary for making or cor-lion for mak-- neesar rnki o cr
ing roll, &c. recting the Roll of any Company, and which he is required by

this Act to give to the Commanding Officer of such Com-
pany or to any officer or non-commissioned officer thereof de-
manding the same at any seasonable hour and place, shall
thereby incur a penalty of tep dollars for each offence. Ibid,
s. 87.

Neglecting to 99. Any Militia officer or man, not exempt from attending
att enmuste, muster, who neglects or refuses to attend the same at the placeor bibhvi-M
thereat, &c. ° and hour appointed therefor, or who refuses or neglects to obey

any lawful order at or concerning such muster, shall thereby
incur a penalty of not more than five dollars for cach offence.
Ibid, s. 88.

Hindering Mi- 100. Any person who interrupts or hinders any Militia at
hua at drill. Drill, or trespasses on tle bounds set out by the proper officer

for such Drill, shall thereby incur a penalty of five dollars
for each offence, and may be taken into custody and detained
by any person by the order of the Commanding Officer, until
such Drill be over for the day. Ibid, s. 89.

Disobeying or- 101. Any officer, non-commissioned officer or militiaman
ders, &c. disobeying any lawful order of his superior officer, or guilty of

any insolent or disorderly behaviour towards such officer, shall
thereby incur a penalty of five dollars for each offence. Ibid,
s. 90.

Not keeping 102. Any officer, non-commissioned officer or militiaman
arns, &c.,m1fl who fails to keep any arms or accoutrements delivered or
proper orckr. entrusted to him in proper order, or who appears at drill, parade,

or on any other occasion, with his arms or accoutrements out of
proper order, or unserviceable, or deficient in any respect, shall
incur a penalty of four dollars for each such offence. Ibid, s. 91.

Selling with- 103. Any officer, non-commissioned officer or man of any
ole& Volunteer Company of Cavalry or Field Artillery, who, without

and approved the consent of the Commanding Oificer of such Company, sells
for any Troop, or disposes of any horse which has been drilled for the purposes

of such Company, or which he bas undertaken to furnish for
such purposes, and which has been approved by the Com-
manding Officer of the Company, shall thereby incur a penalty
of twenty dollars for each offence. lbid, s. 92.

104.
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104. Any person who unlawfully disposes of or removes Unlawfily

any arms, accoutrements or other articles belonging to the pg of

Crown, or who refuses to deliver up the same when lawfully ams &c.

required, or has the same in his possession, except for lawfu.l
cause, (the proof of which shall lie upon him) shall thereby in-
cur a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence ;-But this shall Not t prevenlt

not prevent such offender from being indicted and punished for

any greater offence if the facts amount to such, instead of being
subjected to the penalty aforesaid ;-And any person charged Arrest of of-

with any act subjecting him to the penalty imposed by this t. leave the

section may be arrested by order of the Magistrate before Province.
whom the complaint is made, upon affidavit shewing that
there is reason to believe that such person is about to leave
the Province, carrying any such arms, accoutrements or articles
with him. Ibid, s. 93.

105. Any officer or man of a Volunteer Militia Company Volunteersre-

who, vhen such Company is lawfully called upon to act in fo tur

aid of the civil power, refuses or neglects to go out with such cival power.

Company, or to obey any lawful order of his superior officer or
of any magistrate, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty
dollars for each offence. lbid, s. 94.

106. Any inhabitant householder who refuses or neglects to eRfusin
receive any Troops or Militia billeted upon him or to furnish receive1tia

them with the lodging and articles which he is by this Act billeted.

required to furnish, shall thereby incur a penalty of eight dollars
for each offence. Ibid, s. 95.

107. Any person lawfully required under this Act to fur- Rerusing to

nish any carriage, horse or ox, for the conveyance or use of any rges,
Troops or Militia, who neglects or refuses to furnish the same, when lawfully
shall thereby incur a penalty of eight dollars for each such of- required.

fence. lbid, s. 96.

108. Any person lawfully required under this Act to Or any car,

furnish any railway car or engine, boat or other craft, for the eng.ne, boat

conveyance or use of any Troops or Militia, who neglects or
refuses to furnish the saine, shall thereby incur a penalty of
twenty dollars for each such offence. Ibid, s. 97.

109. Any person who vilfully contravenes any enactment contravening
of this Act when no other penalty is imposed for such contra- this Act where

vention, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars for each n is pro-
offence, but this shall not prevent his being indicted and punish- vided.
ed for any greater offence if the facts amount to such. Ibid, s. 98.

110. All penalties incurred under this Act or under Recovery of

any Regulations, Orders or Articles- of Engagement lawfully penalties.

made or entered into under it, shall be recoverable, with costs,
on the evidence of one credible witness, on complaint or in-
formation before one Justice of the Peace if the amount do not

exceed

Cap. 35. 455
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exceed twenty dollars, and before two Justices of the Peace if the
Surnmary pro- amount exceeds that sum ;-And to the recovery of such penal-
ceedings; A"ts ties all the provisions of any law then in force relative to theto apply. performance of the duties of Justices of the Peace out of ses-

sions, with respect to summary convictions and orders, shall
apply in so far as may not be inconsistent with this Act ;-

Militia Oficers, And any officer, non-commissioned officer or private of any&c., may b>c Mtasa
witnesses. Volunteer Militia Company shall be a competent witness in

any such case, although the penalty is applicable to the pur-
poses of such Company. Ibid, s. 99.

On whose con- 111. No prosecution against an Officer of Militia for anyplaint penaltiesb xcpontec-
maybcaiiedr. penally under this Act shall bc brought except on the com-

plaint of the Adjutant General;--And no such prosecution
against any non-commissioned officer or private of the Sedent-
ary Militia, shall be brought except on the complaint of the
Commanding Officer or Adjutant of the Battalion or Captain of
the Company to which such non-commissioned officer or pri-
vate belongs,---And no such prosecution against any private or
non-commissioned officer of a Volunteer Company, shall be
brought except on complaint of the Captain or Commanding

Evidence of Officer thereof ;-But the Adjutant General may authorize anyuority to officer of Militia to make such complaint in his name, and the
authority of any such officer alleging himself to have been so
authorized to make any complaint, shall not be controverted or
called in question except by the Adjutant General. Ibid, s. 100.

Limitation of 112. No such prosecution shall be commenced after theiiie for suehi
prosecutions. expiration of six months frorn the commission of the offence

charged, unless it bc for unlawfully buying, selling or having
in possession arms or accoutrements delivered to the Militia.
Ibid, s. 10 1.

Application of i13. The penalty when recovered shall, if the offender be-Penalties, longs to the Active or Volunteer Militia, be paid over to the
olicer cornnanding the company, for the purposes thereof, and
shall bc applied by him to such purposes and accounted for by
him to the Adjutant General ; and if the offender belongs to
the Sedentarv Militia, then the same shall be paid over to the
Assistant Adjutant General, who shall account for and pay it
over to the Receiver General for the public uses of the Pro-
vince, and it shall make part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund. lbid, s. 102.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Orders nad 114. It shall not be necessary that any order or notice un-
"oti"esit- der this Act bc in vriting, unless it is herein required, that
ing, ifgiven in it shall be so, provided it be communicated to the person who
person. is to obey or be bound by it in person, either directly by the

officer or person making or gi ing it, or by some other by his
order. Ibid, s. 103.
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11.5. Al General Orders of Militia, or other Militia Orders Generalorders,

issued through or by the Adjutant General, shall be held to be how notified.

sufficiently notified to all persons whom they may concern, by
their insertion in the Canada Gazclte,-And a copy of the said Evidence.

Gazette purporting to contain them shall be prima facie evi-
dence of such orders. Ibid, s. 104.

116. Al Orders made by the Commanding Officer of a Mi- Regânental or

litia, Regimental or Battalion division, shall be held to be suffi- Battalion Or-

ciently notified to all persons whom it may concern, by their tife.
insertion in some newspaper published in such division, or, if
there be none, then in some neighbouring division, and by
posting a copy thereof on the door of the church or of some
court-house, mill, or ôther public place, in each Company
division in such Regimental or Battalion division. Ibid,
s. 105.

117. The production of a commission or appointment, war- Evidence of

rant or order in writing, purporting to be granted or made ac- commisqion,

cording to the provisions of this Act, shall be prima face
evidence of such commission or appointment, warrant or order,
without proving the signature or seal thereto, or the authority
of the person granting or making such commission, appoint-
ment, warrant or order. Ibid, s. 106.

1 18. Every bond to the Crown entered into by any person Bonds entered

under the authority of this Act, or according to any General n
Order or Recgulations made under it, or for the purpose of Act, to be

securing the payment of any sum of money, or the performance valid.

of any duty or act hereby required or authorized, before any
Judge or Justice of the Peace, or officer therein authorized to
take the same, shall be valid and may be estreated or enforced
accordingly. Ibid, s. 107.

119. Every sum of money which any person or corporation sums of mo-

is under this Act liable to pay or repay to the Crown, or ey to

vhich is equivalent to the damages done to any arms or other under this Act,

property of the Crown used for Militia purposes, shall be a aow recover-

debt due to the Crown, and may be recovered in any manner
in which such debts may be recovered. Ibid, s. 108.

120. Every action and prosecution against any Officer or Protection of

person, for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall be °p.rsanc on

laid and tried in Lower Canada in the district, and in Upper tlhis Act,-

Canada in the county, where the act complained of was done,
and shall not be commenced after the end of six months from Limitation of

the doing of such act, nor until one month's notice in action.

writing of the action and of the cause thereof has been given
to the defendant ;--And in any such action the defendant may
plead the general issue and give this Act and the special
matter in evidence at the trial ;-And no plaintiff shall recover Tender of
in any such action if a tender of sufficient amends was made amends.

before

1859.
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before ihe action was brought, or if a sufficient sum of money
lias been paid into Court by the defendant after the action was
brought. Ibid, s. 109.

if plaintifr be 121. If a verdict passes for the defendant in any action
non-suit, &C. referred to in the next preceding Section, or the plaintiff be-

comes non-suit or discontinues the action after issue joined, or
if on demurrer or otherwise judgment is given against the
plaintiff,-the defendant shall recover his full costs as between
attorney and client, and shall have the same remedy therefor

No costs as any defendant bath in other cases ;---And though a verdict
. gainbt tic- fo oî
èndan eept is given for the plaintiff, he shall not have costs against the de-

with approval fendant, unless the Judge before whom the trial bas been
°i Jude. had certifies his approbation of the action and the verdict .there-

in. 1bid, s. 110.

Payniert of 122. All sumus of money required to defray any expense
fl2ofeys uliderbe '

this Act. authorized by this Act, may be paid out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province, upon warrant directed by
the Governor to the Receiver General ; and such warrants may
be made in favour of the Adjutant General of Militia, to enable
him to pay such expense, or in favour of the party directly en-

Proviso. titled to the money ; But no surn of money shall be so paid
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund until first approved of
by resolution of the Legislative Assembly in the annual esti-
mates. Ibid, s. 111.

Accountiig to 123. A detailed account of all moneys advanced or expend-
Parliament. ed under this Act shall be laid before each Branch of the

Provincial Parliament within fifteen days after the opening of
the then next session thereof. Ibid, s. 112.

Interpretation. 124. The Interpretation Act shall apply to all~regulations,
orders and articles of engagement lawfully made or entered
into under this Act. Ibid, s. 114.

Interpretation 12é5. The word " Corps " shall, for the purposes of this Act,
clause. include any Field Battery, Troop of Cavalry, Foot Company

of Artillery or Rifle Company, or any Battalion or Regiment.
22 V. (1859) c. 18, s. 20.

Things donc 126. The Acts 9 V. c. 28,---13, 14 V. c. 11,---4, 5 V. c. 2,-

rpeai ed 12 V. c. 88 and 12 V. c. 89-having been repealed by the Act
18 V. c. 77,-all Acts and Laws repealed by the said Acts or
any of thern shall nevertheless remain repealed ;--And all
offences committed against them or any or them before the said
Act 18 V. c. 77 came into force, shall be prosecuted and pun-
isbed, under the said Acts and Laws, which shall remain in
force as to such offences. 18 V. c. 77, s. 1.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXVI.

An Act respecting Lands and Real Property, held
or required by the Imperial Government for the
Military defence of this Province.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follovs:

TRANSFER OF LANDS, AND POWERS TO THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

1. Ail lands and other real property comprised in the Schedule Lands and ro-

to this Act annexed, and all other lands and other real pro- pertytrnser-

perty, except the lands and property in the second Schedule cretar ofState
to the Act respecting the Ordnance and Admiralty Lands for War.

transferred to the Province, vhich by virtue of the Act 7 V. c.

11, or of any other Act or Acts, or of any conveyance, surrender,
lease or other assurance, or of any law, custom or usage
whatsoever, were at any time before the nineteenth day of

June, 1856, vested in the Principal Officers of the Ordnance on

behalf of Her Majesty, or purchased, vested or taken by or in

the name of or by any person or persons in trust for Her

Majesty, for the use of the said Department, or for the defence
and security of this Province, that is to say:

2. All castles, forts, lines or other fortifications, messuages, What propert
lands, lands covered with water, beaches, beds of rivers sha, be tre

Canals and Works connected therevith, tenements, estates tarydefrence

and other hereditaments, real property, rights, easements and or unl con-

servitudes whatsoever, (all which things shall be intended by Oranance De-
the words " Lands and other real property " wheresoever they partment.

occur in this Act) within tbis Province, and immediately
before the passing of the Act passed in the seventh year of

Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered eleven, (hereinafter referred to
as the Ordnance vesting Act,) vested in Her Majesty, or in any

person or persons, officer or officers, in trust for Her Majesty, and
set apart, used or occupied for purposes connected with the miii-

tary defence of the Province, or placed under the charge and
control of the Officers of the said Ordnance Department, or of

the Commander of Her Majesty's Forces, or other Military
Officer or Officers, whether the sarne became so vested in Her

Majesty, or Her Royal Predecessors for such purposes by the
cession of this Province, or have been by Her or them set apart
or transferred from the lands, demesnes, or other real property
of the Crown, or from the Clergy Reserves, or have been in-
tended to be so set apart or transferred, for any of the purposes
aforesaid, or have been purchased for such purposes by any

person, or omicer, and paid for out of funds provided for that

purpose by the Parliament of the United Kingdom, and surren-
dered or conveyed to Her Majesty, or Her Royal Predecessors,

or
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or to some person in trust for Her or them, or have been set
apart or transferred or have been taken for any such purposes,
under the authority of any Act or Law, in force in this Pro-
vince, or in any part thereof, (by whatsoever mode of con-
veyance the same have been purchased and taken, and
whether in fee or absolute properly, or for any life or lives, or
term or termas of years, or for any lesser interest, or à titre de
cens,)-And all such Lands, and other real property, and. all
others which have since the passing of the said Act been pur-
chased by hie said Principal Officers, or which having been
acquired and purchased, or tiaken for the Crown, and the price
or compensation thereof paid out of funds provided by the
Imperial Parliament, Her Majesty has been pleased to direct
to be vested in the said Principal Officers, and all erections
and buildings erccted, or built thereon, together with the
rights, memabers, and appurtenances to the same respectively
belonging, and which have not been sold or otherwise disposed
of by the said Principal Officers, and are not comprised in the
said Seiedule Io the Act respecting the Ordnance and Admiralty
Lands transferred to the Province,--and also all the moveable
and personal property of Her Majesty held or used for the
services and purposes aforesaid, or any of them,---are and shall
reniain vested in Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
the time being to vhoma Her Majesty thinks fit to intrust the
Seals of the War Department, according to their respective
nature and quality, and the several estates and interests therein,
subject to the provisions of this Act, on behalf of and in trust
for Her Majesty, for the service of the War Department, or for
such otier services as Her Majesty, or the said Principal
Secretary of State, from time to lime, direct;

.Proviso- 3. Provided always, that nothing in this Act, or in the said
Lands or build-A

n rchased Act 7 V. c. 11, shall extend to vest in the said Principal Officers
with Provincial or the said Principal Secretary of State, any Lands or Buildings,funds not to b which have been purchased or erected for Provincial purposes,,so transferrcd. IV1

with funds provided by t he Legislature of this Province, or of
cither of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, unless
the same have been or arc lawfully purchased by, and con-
veyed to the said Principal Officers or Secretary of State,
under the provisions of some Act or Law in force in this Pro-
vince ; or any Lands or Buildings belonging to the Civil
Government of the Province, notwithstanding that the same
may have been under the charge and control, or in the use
or occupation of the Ordnance, or any other Military Depart-
ment;

Proviso. 4. And provided also, that nothing in this Act or in the
said Act shall extend to vest in the said Principal Officers or
in the said Secretary of State, any Lands which, before the
passing of the said Act, had been granted by Her Majesty, or
Her Royal Predecessors, to any other person or party, unless
the saine were subsequently to such grant, lawfully purchased,

acquired
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acquired or taken for the purposes of the said Ordnance De-
partment, nor to impair, diminish or affect any right, title or
claim, vested in or possessed by any person or party at the
time of the passing of the said Act, to, in or upon any Lands
or real property vhatsoever, nor to give the said Principal
Secretary of State, any greater or better title to any Lands or
real property than vas then vested in the Crown, or in some
person or party in trust for the Crown. 7 V. c. 11, s. 1,-and
19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 2.

2. The lands and other real property so as aforesaid trans- Lands trans-

ferred to and vested in the said Principal Secretary of State for ferred to be

the time being intrusted vith the Seals of the War Department, ls .
shall be subject nevertheless to every lease or agreement for
lease entered into vith or by the Principal Officers of Ordnance,
or any person or persons authorized and empowered by the
said Principal Officers to exercise the powers and authorities
of the said Ordnance vesting Act, of or in respect of any.such
lands or other real property:

2. And when and so often as any person having been such To vest in the

Principal Secretary of State, ceases to hold such Office, the Succemrosin
said several lands and other real property, and all lands and secretary.
other real property purchased or otherwise acquired or held by
him as such Principal Secretary of State, on behalf of Her said
Majesty, shall, by virtue of this Act, be absolutely divested
out of such Secretary of State and shall be transferred
to and vested in his Successor in the said Office, immediately
upon his receiving the Seals of the said Department, absolutely;

3. And the said lands and other re al property vested and to be To be held by
vested in any such Principal Secretary of State and his Suc- him or any

cessors, shall, as to such of them as were purchased or are held office as a Cor-
for an estate of inheritance in fee simple, be so vested in such Poration ole,

Principal Secretary of State and his Successors, in the same same estate as
manner as if the fee simple thereof had been originally con- the Principal

veyed to such Principal Secretary of State, as a Corporation in ther.

sole, and his Successors, and as to all lands and other real
property purchased or held for any less estate than an estate of
inheritance in fee simple, as if the same lands, hereditaments
and property had been originally conveyed, surrendered, de-
mised or otherwise assured to such Principal Secretary of State,
as a Corporation sole, and bis Successors, for all the existing
estates, or interests therein respectively, and so from time to
time,---And wherever such Principal Secretary of State as
'aforesaid, is mentioned or referred to in this Act, his Suc-
cessors in Office are also intended and included, unless it is
otherwise expressed. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 2.

3. All contracts, covenants and agreements made and entered Contracts, &c.,
into by any person or persons whomsoever with the said Prin- wito °the 

cipal Officers of the Ordnance, or any person or persons on their secretary in
behalf,
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lace ofthe behalf, as to or concerning any lands or other real property
cipa Om- vested in or agreed to be purchased by the said Principal

cers. Officers, or m any wise relating to the public service of the
Ordnance, shall be deemed and taken to have been made or
entered into with such Principal Secretary of State as afore-
said for the time being, and shall be executed and enforced by
him in like manner as if he had originally been party thereto

And so of any instead of the said Principal Officers of Ordnance ;-And all
proceedings proceedings whatsoever which have been or might have been

commenced, taken or done in the naines of the said Principal
Officers on behalf of Her Majesty, shall be commenced, con-
tinued, taken and done in the name of such Principal Secre-
tary of State as aforesaid, in like manner (in the case of pro-
ceedings already commenced, taken or done) as if he had
originally been party thereto instead of the said Principal
Officers of the Ordnance. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 3.

How the said 4. In every contract, conveyance, surrender, lease or other
Secretary may
be clescribeda assurance of any lands or other real property, with, unto or by
Deeds relating the said Principal Secretary of State for the time being, and m

ae anc roper- every other Deed or Instrument relating to any lands, heredita-
tc. ments, estates or property, or iu any wise to the public service,

to which the said Principal Secrelary of State for the time
being is or is intended to be a party, it shall be sufficient to
call or describe him by the style or title of " Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the War Department," without

How such naming him ;--And every such contract, conveyance, sur-
Deeds, &e., render, lease, assurance, deed or instrument rnay be executed
rnay be exe-
cuted. by such Principal Secretary of State, or by any other of

Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, for the time
being, by signing his naine thereto, and if the instrument so
executed be in the form of a deed, by setting or affixing a seal
thereto and delivering the same as his deed ;-And whenever
any contract, conveyance, surrender, lease, assurance, deed or
instrument is executed by any other Principal Secretary
of State, the Principal Secretary of State so executing the
same, shal, for that time, and on that occasion and for the pur-
poses thereof, be deerr.ed to be Principal Secretary of State
for the War Department. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 5.

Lands, &c., 5. From and after the setting apart, grant, purchase, con-

°u ie*,t ®' veyance, demise or taking thereof, all other lands and other
vested in like real property or estate or interest therein, at any time granted
manner- or purchased, or taken by such Principal Secretary of State as

aforesaid, or by any person or persons for him, for the service
of the War Department, or surrendered to or taken by Her
Majesty or purchased or taken by any person in trust for Her
Majesty for such services, under the provisions of this Act,
or of any other Act or Law, and all erections or buildings then,
or thereafter erected or built thereon, with the rights, members
and appurtenances to the same respectively belonging, shall
in like manner be, and become and remain vested in the said

Principal
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Principal Secretary of State, and his successors in the said office,
according to the nature and quality of the said lands and other
real property, and the several and respective estates and in-
terests of and in the same respectively, and on behalf of Her
Majesty. 7 V. c. 11, s. 2, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

6. All publie Lands certified under his hand and seal by the Public ana.
Commander of Her Majesty's Forces in this Province, to be necesarr for
necessary for the erection of any fort, barrack, battery or other 'ary *
military work, or for preserving such work free from obstruc. ed o Pei. atl
tions, may, on an order of the Governor in Council, be freely state ;"
granted by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Pro-
vince, to such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, in
trust as aforesaid; and being so granted, may be disposed of
by him in the same manner as otheT lands vested in him un-
der the provisions of this Act, or of any former Aet,-And all And otherlands
other Public Lands may be purchased by, and granted to, and on aiment,
vested in such Principal Secretary of State, on the payment of Imperial runas.
the price thereof by him, out of any funds provided for that
purpose by the Imperial Parliament. 7 V. c. 11, s. 3, and
19, 20 V. c. 45.

7. Provided that any lease or conveyance, or any Secretary of
promise of a lease or conveyance of any part of the Lands or State to abide

other real property vested in such Principal Secretary ne a , ofai'
of State as aforesaid, or of any estate or interest therein, made es o tOrdnance De-
or entered into before the passing of the said Ordnance Vesting partment and
Act, by any officer or person under whose control, such lands others.
or property were placed, or in whom the same were vested in
trust for the Crown, shall be held goQd and valid by the said
Principal Secretary of State, who shall ratify and confirrm the
same, and execute all deeds and instruments which may be
necessary for that purpose, on the terms and conditions on
which such lease, conveyance or promise was made. 7 V. c.
11. s. 4, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

S. Any term or terms of years, or other less estate or right Terrs ass -

assigned, or reserved, in or to attend upon the inheritance or cd to atten.
absolute property of any land or real property hereby vested lu inheritance.
such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid at the time the
same was surrendered or conveyed to, or in trust for the Crown,
shall be and remain vested in the party or trustee or trustees,
his or their executors, administrators, assigns or legal repre-
sentatives, to or in favour of whom the same were so
assigned or reserved ;--And in case from any circumstance Principal se-
whatever, it is in the judgment of such Principal Secretary cretaryrfState
of State expedient so to do, such Principal Secretary of tru rtl
State may convey, surrender or assign all or any of the lands use ofthe War
and other real property and prermses at any time vested i Departme:t.
him, and may direct all or any of the lands and other real pro-
perty and premises agreed to be purchased or taken by hlm, to
be conveyed, surrendered or assigned to a trustee or trustees

for
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for the use of the War Department or the defence of this Pro-
vince, upon the trusts to which the same are or ought to be sub-
ject. 7 V. c. 11, s. 8, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Principal Se- 9. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid may from
:retary may lime to time contract for, purchase and take, for and on behalf

purchase and
taaelands,&c., of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, any lands or other
ior the Service ra
of the Wa e. real property, or any lease of, or other interest in the same

partient. which in his judgment it is desirable to purchase or take
for the service of the said War Department, or the defence
of this Province, upon such terms as to such Principal Secretary
of State seem meet,-and may enter into any contraets
necessary for that purpose,-And all such lands or other real

property, estate or interest therein so purchased shall be convey-
ed, granted or surrendered to such Principal Secretary of State
in trust as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 9, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Enabling 10. Al bodies politic or corporate, ecclesiastical or civil,-
.lause. and all feoffees and trustees for charitable or other publie pur-

poses,-and all tenants for life, or in tail, or in substitution,-
and the husbands, guardians, trustees, connittees, curators,
tutors or attorneys oÏ such of the owners or proprietors of, or

Certain parties parties interested in any lands or other real property, agreed to
may convey to be purchased, or taken by such Principal Secretary of State as
theFPrincipaled taebysc eeLJoSat
Secretary o aforesaid, for any of the purposes aforesaid, as are married
state. women, femes covert, minors, infants, lunatics, idiots, inter-

dicted persons, or persons absent from the Province, or other-
wise incapable of acting for themselves,---may validly con-
tract and agree with such Principal Secretary of State, either
for the absolute sale or exchange of any such lands, or other
real property, or for the sale, grant or release of any estate,
right, title or interest therein, or for the reversion thereof after
any estate or estates for lives or years or other future or con-
tingent interest, or for any term of years therein, or for such
period as the exigency of the public service rnay require, and
may convey, surrender, grant or demise the same accordingly:

Contracts, &c., 2. And all contracts, sales, conveyances, releases, surrenders,
to be valid. leases and agreements made in pursuance of this Act
Their legal shall be valid and effectual in law and in equity to all intents
errect. and purposes whatsoever, and shall be a full and complete bar

to all dower and claims of dower, estates-tail, substitutions,
mortgages, hypothecations and other estates, rights, titles,
trusts, uses and interest whatsoever. 7 V. c. 11, s. 10, and
19, 20 V. c. 45.

Power to sel i1. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid may sell,
or dispose of exchange, or in any manner dispose of, or let or demise any
restferl is lands or other real property vested in him by virtue of this
Act. Act, or any estate or interest therein so vested, or any of

the said moveable and personal property hereby vested iu
him,-either by public auction or by private contract,-and

may
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may convey, surrender, assign or make over, grant, demise or
deliver the same (as the case may require) to any party wil-
jing to take the same in exchange or otherwise,-and may also
do any other matter or thing in relation to any such lands
or other real, moveable or personal property which is by such
Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid deemed beneficial for
the public service, and conducive to the better management
and use of the property hereby vested in him, which might be
done by any person having an estate or interest in the same,
of the same nature as that vested in or held by such Prin-
cipal Secretary of State in trust as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s.
12, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

12. The rnoneys to arise and be produced by the sale, or moneysaria-
exchange, demise or disposal of any such lands or other real
property as aforesaid, sold or exchanged, demised or disposed to those whom
of under the provisions of this Act, shall be paid by the te PrincipalSecretary Of
purchaser thereof or the person making such exchange, or state may
to whom the same are demised or disposed of, to such person or direet

officer as such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid shall
appoint to receive such moneys, for such purposes as Her
Majesty may direct;--And the receipt of such person or offi-
cer as aforesaid, (such receipt being endorsed or written upon
or subjoined to the conveyance, surrender, assignment, lease
or other instrument or an anthentie copy thereof,) shalleffectually
discharge the parchaser or person by whom or on whose ac-
count such moneys are paid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 13, and 19, 20 V.
c. 45.

ACqUIRING OR TAKING LANDS REQUIRED FOR MILITARY
PURPOSES.

13. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid may enter rincipal Se-
upon, survey and mark out any lands or-other real property "ta8oy Otte
which in his judgment are wanted for the service of the War andsurvey
Department or for the defence of this Province,-and may treat lnd
and agree with the owner thereof, or with any party or person Depaninent,
who by the preceding provisions of this Act is authorized andtreat for

to convey or demise the same, either for the absolute purchase '
of the same or of some estate or interest therein, or for the pos-
session or use thereof, during such lime as the exigence of the
public service, in the judgment of such Principal Secretary of
State, requires:

2. But before entering upon and surveying or marking out Before entry,
any such lands or real property in the actual occupation of Principal

Secretery to)
the proprietor or any other person, such Principal Secretary give nouce a
of State shall give notice of the day and hour of such intended writing.
entry, in writing, by the space of seven days, to such owner
or other person, under the hand of some Officer or person duly
authorized to that effeet;
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This Act not to 3. And nothing herein contained shall authorize such Principal
interfère with Z

te Niagara Secretary of State to enter upon, take possession of, or other-
harbour aîd wise interfere with the Lands described in the Act of the
Dock company. Parliament of Upper Canada, intituled, An Act to incorporate

the Niagara Harbour and Dock Company, but the said Com-
pany shall hold, possess and enjoy the same ; any thing in
this Act to the contrary notwithstanding. 7 V. c. 11, s. 14,
and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Not to prevent 14. Nothing herein contained shall restrain or prevent the
the construc- Parliament of this Province from authorizing the construction of
Caaior ail- any canal or railroad upon or over any lands reserved or set
road through apart as aforesaid by the Governor of either of the said late Pro-
any reser'Jes
for miary vinces as aforesaid, in Council, for Military purposes, and
purposes. which by this Act are vested in such Principal Secretary

of State as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 15.

Proceedings in 15. In case the person or party hereby authorzied to convey
case the owner or demise any lands or other real property so marked out and
are. surveyed as aforesaid, is absent from the Province, or unknown

to such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, or for the
space of fourteen days next after notice in writing subscribed
by or on behalf of such Principal Secretary of State has been
served on or left at the residence or domicile of such person or
party (or if the party be a body politic or corporate, having no
legal domicile, then on the Chief Officer thereof, or at his usual
place of residence) refuses or declines to sell, or demise, or to
enter into such contract with regard to such lands or other real
property, as is satisfactory to the said Principal Secretary of
State, or refuses the price or consideration offered by him, then
on the requisition of such Principal Secretary of State the

Governor may Governor of this Province, being satisfied of the facts aforesaid,
cause pos may require any Sheriff for the District, County, City, Town
given. or place where such lands or other real property lie, to cause

such Principal Secretary of State to be put into possession
thereof, which such Sheriff shall accordingly do by issuing a
warrant under his hand and seal, taking with him sufficient
assistance

Jurors sum- 2. And the said Sheriff orhis Deputy shall summontwenty-four
moned. persons qualified to be Special Jurors, who stand first in order

to be summoned on his lists, to be and appear at the Court
House of the District or County, on a day and at an hour to be
named in such warrant, and not being less than ten days after
the Sheriff has put such Principal Secretary of State into pos-
session as aforesaid, and of which day and hour he shall give
notice in writing to the owner or proprietor, and to all persons
whom he finds on the premises, when he gives possession
thereof;

Jury formed. 3. And at the time so appointed, a Jury shall be formed ont of
the Jurymen so summoned, allowing to the parties, if present,

their

l_ D
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their lawful challenge to any Juror or to the array, and the said
Jury being sworn before the Sheriff or his Deputy authorized
to issue the warrant of possession shall, on hearing the wit-
nesses and the evidence adduced before them, inquire of and
determine the price or compensation to -be paid by such Prin-
cipal Secretary of State, either for the absolute purchase of
the lands or other real property in question, or for the posses-
sion or use thereof, as the case may be ;-.and their verdict verdict.
shall be certified by the Sheriff or his Deputy aforesaid,
with the costs to be ascertained as hereinafter mentioned,
that is to say :

4. There shall be allowed to the Sheriff, for executing
the warrant of possession and summoning the Jury, eight
dollars, and for swearing the said Jury presiding at the
inquiry and receiving the verdict, four dollars, together
with necessary travelling expenses ;---to each Juror sworn two
dollars, and a reasonable allowance to each material witness
to be taxed by the said Sheriff ; -And such costs shall be paid co.
by such Principal Secretary of State, unless he has tendered
to the opposite party a sum at least equal to that awarded by
the verdict, in which last case they shall be paid by the said
party ;

5. And the Sheriff may cause any witnesses to be sum-
moned, and compel their appearance, and may adjourn any
meeting if Jurymen or witnesses do not attend; and such
Sheriff or- his Deputy may administer all necessary oaths as
well to the Jurors as to the witnesses to be produced by the
parties. 7 V. c. 11, s. 16, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

16. If the Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, or any Appeal tothe
person or party interested in the lands and other real pro- SuperiorCourts
perty so marked out and taken as aforesaid, is dissatis- oflaw.
fied with the verdict of the Jury,-he may, at the term
commencing next after the rendering of such verdict, if the
owner or some person hereby empowered to convey such lands
and other real property, has had due notice of the taking there-
of, or within one year, if they have been taken as belonging to
some party unknown, or as being absent from the Province, and
having left no known person therein, who might convey or
demise the same on behalf of such party,-apply to the Supe-
rior Court in the District in which the lands and other real
property lie if the same are in Lower Canada, or to the Court
of Queen's Bench or of Common Pleas, if the same are in
Upper Canada, and may suggest that he has reason to be dis-
satisfied with such verdict, and give notice of such application
to the opposite party, and give security to the satisfaction of seenrityfor
the Court for the payment of costs,-and thereupon, the pro- costs.
ceedings which have been had in the matter and the verdict Tury to be
of the Jury shall be returned into Court, and if it appears to &re o
the Court that the application ought to be granted, then the pensation.

80 * Court
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Court shall direct the compensation payable to be assessed
and ascertained by a Jury according to law and the course and
practice of the Court, and as any damages May be inquired of
and ascertained by a Jury,-and the verdict of such Jury shall

New asses- be final and conclusive, unless a new assessment of such
met. damages is for sufficient reason granted by the Court, according

to the course and practice thereof and to law. 7 V. c. 11, s.

17, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Jury may 17. Any such Jury either in the first instance, or on an
aaeyssepa- appeal to the Superior Court, Court of Queen's Bench or
rately i he
compensation Common Pleas as aforesaid, may ascertain the proportion of
to be paid to the compensation money to be paid to any lessec or tenant at
any lessee. wilI, or otherwise, of the land or other real property in question,

or of any part thereof, and may return the same as part of their
verdict:

If essee or ten- 2. And where any such appeal is had solely on the application

ant aistiti,. of a party dissatisfied with the sum awarded to be paid out of
tied, or vice the compensation to any lessee or tenant at will, or otherwise,versa-. suclh Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid shall not be

made a party to such appeal, and the total amount of the com-
pensation awarded by the former Jury shall not be altered ;-
And if the appeal is had solely on the application of any party
dissatisfied with the total amount of compensation awarded by
ilie former Jury, the lessee or tenant at will shall not be made
a party to such appeal, and the sum awarded to be paid to
him shall not be altered. 7 V. c. 11, s. 18, and 19, 20 V.
c. 45.

Lands for 1. S. All lands and other real property of which possession
whichcomÙpen- has been given to such Principal Secretary of State as afore-
awarded to be said under such warrant as aforesaid, and for the absolute
vestedl ini Pria-
c. ai Secretary property of which the compensation has been ascertained by
oÏState. the verdict of a Jury, in the manner hereinbefore prescribed,

shall be vested in such Principal Secretary of State, in trust as
aforesaid ;--And the payment or tender of the compensation
to any parties who might, without this Act, have conveyed
the same, or the interest, or the estate therein, for which
such compensation has been awarded, or the payment thereof
in the manner provided by this Act, when such party acts
on behalf of others, shall for ever bar the right or claim of such
party, and those for whom he acts, in or to such lands or other
real property :

Proviso. in 2. But no such lands or other real property shall be so taken
whatcasesonly in absolute property, without the consent of some party who
lands may be
takea without might, under this Act, convey the same, nor for any term
the consent of of years, or other term, without the consent of some party
the owner. who might have demised the same for such term,--unless the

necessity for taking the same has been first certified under his
hand and seal by the Commander of Her Majesty's Forces in

this
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this Province, or unless an enemy has actually invaded this
Province, when such lands or real property are so taken. 7
V. c. 11, s. 19, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

19. In all cases whcre any lands or real property have been Principal Se-
demised to, or taken by such Principal Secretary of State as 0etuy of State
aforesaid, for any term of years, or for such period only as the buailings erect-

exigencies of the public service require,-such Principal Secre- o hae ron
tary of State may, notwithstanding any thing in this Act or a term only;-

in any other Act or Law, at any time before they deliver up
possession of the same, take down and remove all buildings or to the soi,&c.
other erections built or erected thereon for the public service,
after such lands or real property were demised to, or taken by
such Principal Secretary of State, and may carry away, sell or
dispose of the materials thereof, making such compensation to
the owner of such lands or real property, or to the person au-
thorized to act on his behalf, for the damage or injury done to
such lands or real property by the erection of such buildings or
otherwise in consequence of the same having been occupied
for the public service, as such Principal Secretary of State
thinks reasonable, or as may be agreed upon in that behalf:

2. And if the owner or person authorized to act on his behalf Damage done,

is not willing to accept the compensation so offered, such d0 ase
Principal Secretary of State may apply to, and require any two dispute.

Justices of the Peace for the district, county, city or place, to
settle and ascertain the compensation which ought to be made
for such damage or injury as aforesaid, and such Justices
shall settle and ascertain the same accordingly, and shall grant
a certificate thereof ;-and the amount so ascertained shall be
forthwith paid by such Principal Secretary of State, to the per-
son or party entitled to the same ;

3. But nothing in this Act contained shall extend to alter, Agreements
prejudice or affect any agreement entered into by such Princi- notto be

pal Secretary of State, with the owner of any lands or real afrected.

property, or any person authorized to act on his behalf, with
regard to any such buildings or erections, but every such agree-
ment shall remain valid and effectual, according to the intent
and purport thereof. 7 V. c. 11, s. 20, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

PAYMENT OF PURCHAsE MONEY, &c.

20. Where any lands or real property have been taken by compensation
such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, under a warrant for andstaken

of possession, without the consent of any party who could torema in the

convey or demise the same to such Principal Secretary of handa ofthe

State,-then the compensation money awarded by the verdict ereta ofstate,
of a Jury in the manner aforesaid, shall remain in the hands of until aimedby some com-
such Principal Secretary of State until it be claimed by some petent party.

party who might have conveyed (or demised as the case may be)
such
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such lands or real property, and shall execute such deed or war-
ranty, and quit claim to such Principal Secretary of State as
may suit the case, bearing simple interest at the legal rate
during two years, (if it remains in their hands so long) but not
afterwvards. 7 V. c. 11, s. 21, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Compensation 21. Except as hereinafter provided,-Where any money has
for landain by the Verdict of any Jury been agreed or required to be paidLower Canada ayJr ge~rqie
purchased or by such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, for the abso-
taken from any lute purchase or exchange of any lands or other real property,

othea lute lying within Lower Canada, or of any estate or interest in
irteret how to such lands or real property, conveyed by or taken from any body

e a politic or corporate, person or party who without this Act
would have been unable legally to convey the same, or has not
the absolute interest therein,-such money shall not (except as
hereinafter excepted) be paid into the hands of the person or
party who makes and executes the sale, exchange, or other
conveyance, or warranty, and quit claim, but the same shall
be deposited with a copy of the deed of sale or exchange or of
other conveyance, or of warranty, and quit claim, in the hands
of the Sheriff for the District in which the lands or other real
property lie,---and upon the making and granting of the receipt,
which such Sheriff is hereby authorized and required to grant
to such Principal Secretary of State, the lands or other real

property or estate or interest therein conveyed by the said deed
shall be and become vested in such Principal Secretary of State
in trust as aforesaid:

On the appli 2. And such Sheriff shall, after the receipt of the said money
eation.ofany and on the application of any party claiming the same, or any

arvintere.st-'I
e, Sherifl to interest therein, and filing such claim with the application,-
issue notice, make and insert during four months in the Official Gazette of
niakesih or- ihe Province, and also in one other public newspaper published
der as may be in each of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, a notice in both
consistent
with the rights languages, containing the date and nature of the deed or con-
ofthe parties. veyance, and the amount of money deposited, and a descrip-

tion of the lands or other real property to vhich such deed or
conveyance relates, and calling upon every person or party
legally entitled to claim the whole or any part of the said
money, or possessed of any rights, titles, hypothecs, or interests
which ought to be paid out of, or secured upon the same, either
personally or as duly representing some interested party,-to
file their claims, within thirty days after the expiration of the
said four months in the office of the said Sheriff, after which
delay no such claim shall be received or admitted;

Certain parties 3. And all married women entitled to dower not then open, on
enable to file such lands or real property, and all persons duly representing

minors, lunatics, idiots, or persons absent from the Province,
having any right, title, interest or claim to, or in the said
money, and all persons and parties having any such right, title,
interest or claim in their own name, are hereby authorized to

file
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file their claims as aforesaid, and the Superior Court in the

district with the Sheriff whereof the said claims are filed, shall
hear and determine the same, and order a final distribution of
the said moneys to or among the parties entitled to the same,
or order the application and placing of the sarne or any part
thereof, so as to secure present and future rights, in such
manner as to law and justice may appertain. 7 V. c. 11, s.
22, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

22. Except as hereinafter provided,-Where any money has As regars

been agreed, or required by the verdict of any Jury to be paid corpensation

by such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, for the abso- ciased or
lute purchase or exchange of any lands or other real property n.t

lying within Upper Canada, or of any estate or interest in such having the ab-

lands or real property which has been conveyed by or solute intest
taken from, any body politic or corporate, person or party, who ra state
without this Act would have been unable legally to convey Q®s Bench
the same, or has not the absolute interest therein,-such money p of the

shall not (except as hereinafter excepted) be paid into the dlar hnree

hands of the person or party who makes and executes the sale, ready to pay
exchange or other conveyance, warranty or quit claim, but the money.

such Principal Secretary of State shal, forthwith after the ex-
ecution thereof, file a copy of the deed or instrument, (certified
as correct, by some Justice of the Peace who has compared
the same with the original, and also by some person autho-
rized to act on behalf of such Principal Secretary of State,) in
the office of the Clerk of the Crown, in the Court of Queen's
Bench or the Court of Common Pleas, with a declaration that
such Principal Secretary of State is ready to pay over the said

money, to such trustee, person or officer, as any two Justices of
the Court shall appoint to receive the same :

2. And upon the application of any person or party having an The Justices

interest in the said rnoney, two Justices of the Court, upon ofthe Court,

readina the said declaration, deed or instrument, and receiving appIcationr

such further satisfaction as they deem necessary, may, in a aerea ymae
summary way, make and pronounce such orders and directions such ordes

for paying the said money or any part of the same, or for as may be ne-

placing such part thereof as is principal in any publie securi- ,e: erights
ties of this Province, or real securities, and for the payment of ofthe parties.

the dividends or interest thereof, or any part thereof, to the

respective parties entitled to receive the same, or for laying out
the principal or any part thereof, in the purchase of lands or
other real property, to be conveyed and settled to, and for, and

upon the same uses, trusts, interests or purposes, as the lands
or other real property for which such money is the compensa-

tion, stood settled at the time they were conveyed, or taken as
aforesaid, or as near thereto as the same can be done, or other-
wise concerning the disposition of the said moneys or any
part thereof, for the benefit of the party or parties entitled to or
interested in the same, respectively, or for appointing any per-
-son or persons to be a trustee or trustees for all, or any of such

purposes,

1859.
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purposes, or for requiring any security from any person. to
whom such moneys, or any part thereof, are to be paid or en-
trusted,-as to the said Justices shall appear just and right ;-
And all such orders and directions shall be obeyed by such
Principal Secretary of State, and the receipt of the person or
officer to whom they pay the said money, or any part thereof,
in obedience to such orders and direction, shall be their valid
discharge for the moncy so paid. 7 V. c. 11, s. 23, and 19, 20
V. c. 45.

Cases in Up- 23. Provided that in any case where such noneys, as are
anahedcaom- lastly hereinbefore mentioned, are less than eight hundred

esatiun i dollars, and exceed eighty dollars, the same shall, at the
but exceed option of the party for the time being entitled to the rents. and
$80. profits of the land or other real property purchased or taken, or

of the guardian or guardians, committee or committees, of
such party in case of infancy or lunacy, to be signified in
writing under their respective hands, be paid as aforesaid,
under the orders and directions of two Justices of the said Court
of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas or otherwise, at the like
option shall be paid to three trustees nominated by the party
making such option, and approved by such Principal Secretary
of State as aforesaid, (such nomination being signified in
writing under the hands of the nominating and approving
parties,) in order that such rnoney may be invested in the pur-
chase of public securities of the Province, and that such stock,
when purchased, and the dividends arising therefrom, may be
applied in the manner hereinbefore directed, so far as the same
may be applicable, without obtaining the order and direction
of any Justices of the Court, and with the same effect as if
such payment had been made under such orders and directions.
7 V. c. 11, s. 24, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Cases either in 24. Provided also, that in any case where the compema-Uppei or
Lower Canada tion or purchase money, is less than eighty dollars, the same
when the com- shall, whether the lands or real property for which the same
le°s (s$, are payable is in Upper Canada or in Lower Canada, beap-
provided for. plied to the use of the party who would, for the time being, be

entitled to the rents and profits of such lands, and shall be paid
to such party, or to any person who might lawfully receive
such rents and profits, for the use of such party, with the same
effect as if the same had been paid into the hands of any
Sheriff in Lower Canada, or under the order of any two
Justices of either of the said Courts in Upper Canada. 7 V.
c. 11, s. 25, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Parties convey- 25. If any question arises touching the right of any partyin& lands 10
Principal Se- to any money or public securities arisng from any such cem-
cretaryofrstate, pensation or purchase money as aforesaid, and entrusted lu or

h bave bee vested in any trustee or trustees, or other person or persms,
awfully en- pursuant to the directions of this Act,-the party by wh-àm,,
te° °d or on whose behalf the lands or other real property, estate-or

interest,.
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interest, for whieh the said money was payable, have been trary be prov-
conveyed, warranted or quit claimed, to or in favor of such . i a1q
Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, shall be held to have claims forcom-

been lawfully entitled to convey the same, until it be proved pensation.

by the judgment of some Court of competent jurisdiction, that
some other person was entitled to such lands or real property,
estate or interest. 7 V. c. 11, s. 26, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

26. No enrollment of any deed conveying any lands or Enroliment of
other real property, or any estate or interest therein, to such Deeds to Prin-

Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, shall be necessary o0iptate.
to vest the same in him, in trust as aforesaid ; But such Prin-
cipal Secretary of State may at his option cause any deed or
instrument, not being a notarial instrument, relating to any
lands or real property vested in him to be enrolled, upon pay-
ment of the usual fees, in the office of the Provincial Regis-
trar, without it being necessary for him to produce to that
officer any proof of the execution of such deed or instrument,
And a copy of such enrollment signed by the Provincial Re-

gistrar, and proved upon oath to be a truc copy, shall for every
purpose whatsoever be sufficient evidence of the contents of
such deed or instrument in any Court of Law and Equity, and
on every occasion shall have the same force and effect to all
intents and purposes, as such deed, instrument or document
would have, if the same were respectively produced and
shewn forth. 7 V. c. 11, s. 27, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

CHANGrNG TENURE OF LANDS.

27. And whereas it is expedient that such Principal Principal Se-
Secretary of State as aforesaid, should have the power of free- =¶a oftate
ing lands, or real property vested in him from all seignorial right of freeing

rights, burdens and charges: Therefore, such Principal Secre- lndsreod
tary of State may pay or tender to the Seignior, within the gnorial char-
censive of whose Seigniory are situate any lands, or real pro- g®®

perty vested in him and not theretofore freed from such
burdens, such sum as at the legal rate of interest would produce
annually a sum equal to the cens et rentes, payable annually
on such lands or real property, and a further surn equal to one
fifth part of the price then last paid for the same, over and
above all lods et ventes and arrears which may then have
accrued and be due, and on such payment or tender, such
lands or other real property shall be for ever after freed
from all Seignorial rights, burdens and charges, and if
thereafter conveyed to any other party by such Principal
Secretary of State, shall be held enfranc-alleu roturier for ever.
7 V. c. 11, s. 28, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

BRINPING sU'ITs, EXECUTING DEEDS, &c.

2S. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, may principaiSe-
bring, prosecute and maintain any action of ejectment, or other cretary Of State

actions
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empowered to actions and proceedings, either in law or equity for recovering
b racirÃes possession of any lands or other real property vested in him,to prcperty or to which he may become entitled under the provisions of
held by him. this Act, or otherwise howsoever, and may distrain or sue

for any arrears of rent or any other dues of any kind, due for,or in respect thereof, under any parol, or other demise, grant
or concession from such Secretary of State or from the said
Principal Officers of the Ordnance, or from Her Majesty, of any
person or Officer acting for or on behalf of Her Majesty, or of
auy party holding such lands or real property in trust for Her
Majesty, and may also bring, prosecute and maintain any other
action, suit or proceeding in law or equity inrespect of any such
lands or other real property, or of any right or interest therein,
or of any trespass or eneroachment committed thereon, or
damage or injury done thereto,---and also upon all covenants
and contracts whatsoever, made by, to, or with such Princi-
pal Secretary of State or the said Principal Officers, and in
any way relating to such lands and real property, or to the
service of the War Department, or the defence of this Province;

Or as togoods, 2. And such Principal Secretary of State may alsononey, &c. bring, prosecute and maintain any other action, suit or pro-
ceeding in law or equity, civil or criminal, concerning the
goods or chattels, stores, inoneys or other property under the
care, control or disposition of the said Principal Secretary of
State ;

Style by which 3. And in every such suit, action or other proceedings
e Prinipfa such Principal Secretary of State shall be called" Her Majesty's

-State miy sue. Principal Secretary of State for the War Department," without
naming him; And such Principal Secretary of State may by the
said name be sued, impleaded or prosecuted, and may answer
and defend any suit, action, prosecution, or proceeding
brought or instituted against them in any Court of Law or
Equity in this Province, by any person or party whomsoever;
And no suit, action or other proceeding to which such Princi-
pal Secretary of State is a party, shall abate, orbe discontinued,
or interrupted by the death, resignation or removal of such
Principal Secretary of State. 7 V. c. 11, s. 30, and 19, 20 V.
c. 45.

How suits are 29. All suits, actions or proceedings to be brought or in-
to be brought stituted against such Principal Secretary of State, may beagaint the
Principal Se- brought or instituted in the Court within the local jurisdiction
retayof whereof the lands or other real property to which such suits,State, and ser-whrothlasorohrraprpryowihsuhut,

vice of process actions or proceedings may respectively relate is situate or the
therein gu- cause of action has arisen,-And service of any process,lated. order, notice or other document required to be made in any

suit, action or proceeding to which such Principal Secretary
of State is a party, shall be deemed to be validly made upon
him by leaving a true copy thereof at the Office of the respective
Officers of the War Department within the local jurisdiction of

the
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the Court in which such suit, action or proceeding is brought
or pending, or if there be no such Office within the jurisdiction
of such Court, then at the Office of the Senior Civil Officer of
the said Department within such jurisdiction. 7 V. c. 11, s. 31,
and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

30. In all suits, actions and other proceedings at law or He may reco-
in equity, in which a verdict passes, or a judgment or decision ver costs.

is given for, or in favor of such Principal Secretary of State
as aforesaid, he shall in addition to all damages to which he
is entitled, have judgment for his full costs and charges in
such suits, actions or proceedings, to be assessed and taxed

against the defendant or other opposing party, and to be re-
covered and levied in the same manner and form as they
might have been assessed, taxed, recovered and levied in favor
of any private party, and in all cases of judgments or decisions
given against such Principal Secretary of State, he shall pay
full costs and charges to the successful party. 7 V. c. 11, s.
32, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

31. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to defeat or Her Majesty's
abridge in any such suit, action or other proceeding, the legal pivileges and

rights, privileges and prerogatives of Her Majesty,-But in all emi n a to

such suits, actions and other proceedings brought or instituted in •e abndged.

the name of such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid,
and in all matters relating thereto, such Principal Secretary
of State may claim, exercise and enjoy all the same rights,
privileges and prerogatives which have been heretofore claimed,
exercised and enjoyed in any suits, actions or proceedings
whatsoever in any Court of Law or Equity, by Her Majesty or
Her Royal Predecessors, in the same manner as if the subject
matter of such suits, actions or other proceedings were vested
in Her Majesty, and as if Her Majesty were actually made a
party to the same ; Provided that Her Majesty may, if so ad-
vised, proceed by information in the proper Court, or by any
other Crown Process, legal or equitable, in any case in which
such suits, actions or other proceedings might otherwise have
been instituted by such Principal Secretary of State. 7 V. c.
11, s. 33, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

32. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, may Power to give

give any notice and make any entry, claim or demand which no
it is requisite or expedient to give or make on behalf of Her matters reie

Majesty, with a view to compel any tenant, lessee or occupier toProPertyhki

of any lands or other real property vested in such Principal
Secretary of State, under the provisions of this Act, to quit
or deliver up possession thereof, or to compel the performance
of any covenant, contract or engagement relating thereto, or to
recover possession on non-performance of any covenant, contract
or agreement, or to compel the payment of any sum of money
which ought to be paid in respect thereof, and may give any other
notice and make any claim or demand, or do any other act

or

1859.
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or tliing which it is requisite to make, give or do, on behalfoi
Her Majesty, touching or concerning any such lands or other
real property, or any right, title or interest therein, and the
same, being so made, given or done, shall be valid and effectual
to all intents and purposes whatsoever. 7 V. c. 11, s. 35, and
19, 20 V. c. 45.

May depule ai 33. Such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, may
poersunde frorn time to time, and as occasion requires, authorize and
his Act tosuch empower any person or persons, or any Officer or Officers, by

°ers a his or their name or title of Office, to exercise and execute al
think proper. or any of the powers, authorities and duties, or to perform. and

do and execute any acts, deeds, matters and things which by
virtue of this Act, such Principal Secretary of State may
exercise, execute, perform or do, as validly and effectually as
such Principal Secretary of State might exercise, execute
perform and do the same, and may revoke such authority at plea-

Power of those sure ;-And such authority shall, notwithstanding the death, re-
deputed to re- signation or removal from office of the Principal Secretary of
stamnithe- State who gave the saie, remain in force as if given by such

va Principal Secretary of State for the time then being, until re-
tary ofstale. voked by the Principal Secretary of State for the time being.

7 V. c. 11, s. 36, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Secretary of 34. Nothing contained in this Act, or contained inStt o obe
a rnally any covenant, contract, lease or other instrument hereby

responsible. authorized to be entered into, made, taken or executed by
such Principal Secretary of State as aforesaid, or by any per-
son or officer acting under him, shall extend to charge the per-
son of such Principal Secretary of State, person or officer,
executing such covenant, contract, lease or other instrument,
or their heirs, executors, administrators or other legal repire-
sentatives, or their or any of their own proper lands and tene-
ments, goods or chattels with the performance of any of the
covenants, conditions and agreements in such covenants, coe-
tract or lease, or other instrument entered into on the pard
such Principal Secretary of State for the public service, and
by his name of office as aforesaid; nor shall any Officer of the
War Department be personally liable, nor shall any property of
such Officer be liable to any legal process or execution in such
suits, actions or other proceedings as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 11, s.
37, and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

Aec7 V. c. n, 35. With respect to all lands and other real property coMr-
landstanst prised in the second Schedule to the Act respecting the

ferred to the Ordnance and Admirally Lands tran4ferred to the Province,Province. which are hereby vested in Her Majesty for the benefit, use
and purposes of this Province, the said Ordnance Vesting Aet4
and every clause, matter and thing therein contained, is and
are repealed. 19, 20 V. c. 45, s. 9.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE

BEFERRED to in this Act, being the Schedule of Military
Lands in Canada, to be vested in one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State.

QUEBEC ...... ..

MONTEAL.

KINGSToN.......

NAGARA.......

SOREL......''''

The Citadel of Quebec, Fortifications,
Glacis, Barracks, Lands with the appurte-
nances thereunto in any manner belonging,
and the Barracks called the Jesuit Barracks,
and the several Public Offices occupied for
the various Military purposes, and all
other Military properties at that station.

The Barracks, Public Offices and Lands
heretofore held or purchased by the Ord-
nance for the erection of Barracks or for
the defence of the Province, together with
the Island of Saint Helens in the River
Saint Lawrence, as heretofore held by the
Principal Officers of the Ordnance, for
various Military purposes, with the ex-
ception of a parcel of land at Longueuil
which has been purchased for the pur-
pose of a téte de pont, which is to be re-
tained until an adequate quantity of land
is substituted by the Province in lieu
thereof, in the vicinity of the projected
Bridge across the Saint Lawrence; and
also with the exception of the Old Bar-
racks at Montreal, which are to be retain-
ed until Barracks shall have been con-
structed for the acommodation of one
thousand men, on a site to be approved

(by the Military Authorities.

All the Military Works on the east and

west of the Hlarbour and the lands connect-
ed with them not named in the Second
Schedule to Chapter 24 of the Consolidated
Statutes.

Fort Mississagua with its Glacis and
other appurtenances.

The Barracks, Government Cottage and
land required for defence.

Schedde to 19, 20 V. c. 45.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXVII.

An Act respecting Lands and Real Property held by
the Imperial Authorities for the Naval Defence of
the Province.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
JLLLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

PROPERTY VESTED IN ADMIRALTY COMMISSIONERS.

Lands vested 1. All docks, dock-yards, arsenals, piers, wharves, quays,
inrte slips, messuages, lands, lands covered with water, beaches,

the Adniralty. beds of rivers, canals, roads and works connected therewith,
tenements, estates and other hereditaments, real property, rights,
easements and servitudes whatsoever, (all which things shall
be intended by the words " Lands and other Real Property"
wheresoever they occur in this Act) within this Province, and
immediately before the passing of the Act 14, 15 V. c. 17, (30th
August, 1851) vested in Her Majesty, the Lord High Admiral
or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral
aforesaid, or in any other person or persons, officer or officers,
commissioner or commissioners in trust for Her Majesty, aid
set apart, used or occupied for purposes connected with the
naval defence of this Province or any other the purposes afore-
said, or placed under the charge or conirol of the officers of Her
Majesty's Navy, or any of them, whether the same became
vested in Her Majesty or Her Royal Predecessors for such pur-
poses by the cession of this Province, or have been by Her or
them set apart or transferred from the lands, demesnes, or other
real property of the Crown, or from the Clercgy Reserves, or
have been intended to be so set apart or transferred for any of
the purposes aforesaid, or have heretofore been purchased for
such purposes or any of them, by any officer or other person
whomsoever for any such purpose, and paid for ont of funds
provided for that purpose by the Parliament of the United King-
dom, and surrendered or conveyed to Her Majesty or Her Royal
Predecessors, or to some person in trust for Her or theVn, or have
been set apart or transferred, or have been taken for any such
purposes under the authority of any Act or law in force in this
Province, or in any part thereof, by whatsoever mode of convey-
ance the same have been purchased and taken, and whether in
fee or absolute property, or for any life or lives or terni or terms
of years, or for any lesser interest, or à titre de cens,-and more
especially, but without intending that the enumeration or speci-
fication thereof should exclude any other lands or real property
within the descriptions aforesaid, the lands and other real pro-
perty mentioned and described in the schedule to this Act
annexed, and all such lands and other real property, and al
others which, having been acquired and purchased or t4ken for

the
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the Crown, and the price or compensation thereof paid out of
funds provided by the Imperial Parliament, Her Majesty shall
be pleased to direct to be vested as hereinafter mentioned, and
allerectionsand buildingswhichnow are erected or built thereon,
whether before or after the said 30th day of August, 1851,
together with the rights, members and appurtenances to the
same respectively belonging,-and also all the moveable and
personal property of Her Majesty held or used for the services
and purposes aforesaid, or any of them, are and shall be vested
and shall remain vested in the Commissioners for executing
the office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, for the time being, and their succes-
sors in the said office for ever, according to their respective
nature and quality, and the several estates and interests therein,
subject to the provisions of this Act, and in trust for ·Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors for the service of the said
department, or for such other services as Her Majesty, Her Heirs
or Successors, or the said Commissioners, for the time being,
may direct :

2. But nothing in this Act shall extend to ýest in the said Proviso.
Commissioners any lands or buildings which have been
purchased or erected for provincial purposes with funds
provided by the Legislature of this Province, or of either of
the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, unless the saie
have been lawfully purchased by, and conveyed to the said Com-
missioners under the provisions of some Act or Law in force in
this Province, or any lands or buildings belonging to the Civil
Government of the Province, notwithstanding that the same
may have been under the charge and control, or in the use or
occupation of the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the
Admiralty, or any subordinate or other branch of the Naval
Department or any Officer or Officers thereof;

3. And nothing in this Act shall extend or be construed to povso.
extend to vest in the said Commissioners any lands which
before the said 30th day of August, 1851, had been granted by
Her Majesty or Her Royal Predecessors to any other person or
party, unless the saie have been, subsequently to such grant
lawfully purchased, acquired or taken for the purposes of the
said Naval Department of the public service, nor to impair
diminish or affect any right, title or claim vested in or possessed
by any person or party on the said day in or upon any lands or
real property whatsoever ; nor to give the said Commissioners
any greater or better title to any lands or real property than
was then vested in the Crown, or in some person or party in
trust for the Crown to the same. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 1.

2. Upon the death, resignation, or removal of any Lord High On death or
Admiral, or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord =2 ofHigh Admiral of the said United Kingdom, or any of them, Aamiral or
all lands, and other real property theretofore vested in or held Commiion-

by
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ers, lands to by him or them under the provisions of this Act, shall be-
Ifl succes- come vested in and shall be held by his or their successorsin

office, according to the respective nature and quality of the
said lands or other real property, and the several estates and
interest in the same respectively, in trust as aforesaid. 14, in
V. c. 67, s. 2.

Public lands 2. All public lands necessary for the erection of any dock,M oy b grant- dock yard, quay, slip, pier, wharf or arsenal, or for the free useed ta Commis-
sioners. of or approach to such work, or for preserving such work fre

from obstructions, may, on an Order of the Governor of this
Province in Council, he freely granted by Letters Patent under
the Great Seal of this Province to the said Commissioners in
trust as aforesaid, and being so granted, may be disposed of by
them in the same manner as other lands vested in them under
this Act ;-and all other public lands may be purchasedby
and granted to and vested in the said Commissioners in trust
as aforesaid, on the payment of the price thereof by the said
Commissioners out of any funds provided for that purpose by
the Imperial Parliament. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 3.

Leases,&c., 4. Any lease or conveyance, or any duly authorized contract
conmed. ' for any lease or conveyance of any part of the lands or other

real property vested in the said Commissioners, or of any
estate or interest therein, made or entered into before the
said 80th August 1851, by any officer or person under
whose control such lands or property were placed, or in
whom the same were vested in trust for the Crown, shallb,
held good and valid by the said Commissioners, who shal be
bound to ratify and confirm the same, and to execute all deeds
and instruments necessary for that purpose, on the terms and
conditions on which such lease or conveyance or contract :wa
made. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 4.

Power to se G. The said Commissioners may sell, exchange, or in anyor dispom o d manner dispose of, or let or demise any lands or other reïd
ytis Act. property vested in them, under this Act, or any estate .or

interest therein so vested, or any of the said moveable or peu-sonal property hereby vested in them, either by public auctieS
or by private contract, and may convey, surrender, assign, cr
make over, grant, demise or deliver the same (as the cae6
requires) to any party willing to take the same in exchangeor
otherwise ; And they may also grant, dispose of, and do
other matter or thing in relation to any such lands or otherr
moveable or personal property, as the said Commissienerï
deem beneficial for the public service and conducive to the
better management and use of the property hereby vested& î
them, which might be doue by any person having an estate or
interest in the same of the same nature as that vested er heldh
by the said Commissioners in trust as aforesaid. 14, V.
67,s. 5.
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6. When any moneys arise or are produced by the sale or Moneys arising

exchange, demise or disposal of any such lands, or other real froni le, &c.,
property as aforesaid, sold or exchanged, demised or disposed °ep°da!°-
of under the provisions of this Act, such moneys shall be missioners may
paid by the purchaser, or the person making such exchange, or direct.
to whom the same are demised or disposed of, to such person
or officer as the said Commissioners appoint to receive such
moneys, for such purposes as Her Majesty may direct; and
the receipt of such person or officer as aforesaid (such receipt
being endorsed or written upon or subjoined to the conveyance,
surrender or assignment, lease or other instrument, or an
authentie copy thereof,) shall effectually discharge the purchaser
or person by whom or on whose account such moneys are paid.
14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 6.

SETTING OUT AND ACQUIRING LANDS REQUISITE FOR NAVAL
DEFENCE.

7. The said Commissioners, and their Surveyors and work- Commissioners
men may,-at any time or times during the day, upon giving maj enterupon
seven days' notice in writing for the first time, and afterwards "ans.
and from time to time forty-eight hours' notice in writing, such
respective notices to be given either to the owner or occupier
of the lands in question, or to be posted up in some conspi-
cuous part of such lands,-enter into and upon any lands with-
in this Province, for the purpose of surveying and valuing the
same lands, without being deemed trespassers, and without
being subject or liable to any fine, penalty or punishment on
account of entering or continuing upon the said lands, or any
part or parts thereof, for the purposes aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.
67, s. 7.

8. The said Commissioners may, from time to time, con- Commissioners
tract for the purchase of and take for and on behalf of Her may take con-
Majesty, any lands or other real property, or any lease for or ® "yara" d
other interest in the same, which are in their judgment desi- COMMIS
rable to be purchased or taken for the service of the said Naval
Department of Her Majesty's service, or the Defence of this
Province, upon such terms as to the said Commissioners for
the time being seern meet, and may enter into any contracts
necessary for that purpose ;-and all such lands or other real
property, estate, or interest therein so to be purchased, shall be
conveyed, granted or surrendered to the said Commissioners in
trust as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 8.

9. All persons, bodies politic or corporate, or ecclesiastical Parties em-
or civil, and all trustees and feoffees in trust for charitable and poweredto n-
other purposes, and all executors, administrators and curators,
not only for and on behalf of themselves, their suecessors, heirs,
executors, adrainistrators and curators respectively, but also for
and on behalf of cestuique trusts, whether infants, femes-covert
idiots, Innatics or persons not born or not aseertained, or out of
this Province ;
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Tenantsforlife. 2. And also all tenants for life, or for years absolute or deter-
minable upon any life or lives, or in substitution (grevés de sub-
stitution) or otherwise ;

Persons hav- 3. And all persons having any other description of any partial
ing a qualified or qualified estate or interest, not only for and on behalf of

themselves, their executors, administrators, curators and issue,
but also for and on behalf of the persons entitled in remainder,
reversion, expectancy or contingency, or for any other future
estate or interest, or where such person or any of such persons,
whether entitled to the next or any subsequent estate or interest,
or any part thereof, are not ascertained, or are incapable of
contracting or settling ;

Guardians, &c. 4. And all guardians on behalf of their respective wards, hus-
bands on behalf of their respective wives, committees on behalf
of the persons of whose estates they are committees, and the
executors, administrators, curators and issue of such wards,
wives or persons respectively;

Married wo- 5. And all femes-covert entitled in. their own right to any such
men, &c. lands or to dower or other interest therein, on behalf not only of

themselves, but also of their respective heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators, curators and issue

The same. 6. And also where such wards, wives, persons orfemes-covert
respectively, are tenants for life or in tail, or for years absolute
or determinable upon any life or lives, or otherwise, or have
any other description of partial or qualified property, estate or
interest, such guardians, husbands, committees, femes-covert
on behalf ofthe person or persons on behalf of whom such wards,
wives, persons or femes-covert respectively, if of full age, un-
married, or of sound mind, might have contracted for the sale
and have sold the same lands or any of them;

Other parties. 7. And all and every other persons and person whomsoever,
seized or possessed of, or interested in all or any of the said
lands, or entitled to any subsisting estates, leases, terms, share»
and interests therein, which the said Commissioners think
necessary for the public service-

Power to con- 8. May contract and agree with the said Commissioners for the
tract. absolute sale to them of all or any of the said lands, and all

estates and interests therein, may convey the same and the fe.
simple or absolute property thereof to the said Commissionqst
for such compensation, equivalent or satisfaction in money or
lands, or any estate or interest in lands, or partly in money and
partly in lands, or any estate or interest in lands, as to the con-
tracting parties seems expedient and reasonable;

contracts,&c., 9 And all contracts, agreements, acts conveyances and deeda,
to bevalid. made or executed by such contracting, conveying or sellin&

personsa
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persons as aforesaid, shall be as valid and effectual as if such
persons were the absolute owners, and seized in fee simple of
the lands so conveyed by them respectively, and such persons
are hereby indemnified for or in respect of any such sale which
they respectively make in pursuance of this Act. 14, 15
V. c. 67, s. 9.

10. The said Commissioners may give in exchange for any commissoner
lands taken for the purposes of this Act, any lands in the aay give ands
same vicinity belonging to Her Majesty and vested in the &e.
Principal Secretary of State for the War Department, with the
previous consent of the said Secretary., 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 10,
and 19, 20 V. c. 45.

11. Afier the setting apart, grant, purchase, conveyance, Lands here-
demise or taking thereof, all lands and other real property, a®p" u
estate or interest therein at any time granted to or purchased or ùa commis.
taken by the said Commissioners, or by any person or persons stoners.
for them, for the service of the said Naval Department, or sur-
rendered to or taken by Her Majesty, or purchased or taken by
any person in trust for Her Majesty for such service under this
Act, or of any other law, and all erections and buildings
then or thereafter erected or built thereon, with the rights,
members and appurtenances to the same respectively belonging,
shall in like manner be, become and remain vested in the said
Commissioners and their successors in the said office according
to the nature and quality of the said lands and real property, or
the several and respective estates and interest of and in the
same respectively and in trust as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67,
s. 11.

12. Every person hereinbefore capacitated to contract for compensaton
and sell and convey any such lands as aforesaid, and any owner for lands, how
thereof, or of any share or interest therein, or charge thereon, a
may accept and receive such satisfaction and recompense for
the value thereof, and such person or owner, and also any tenant
or other occupier of any such land entitled to any compensation
for tenant's fixtures, or for any good will or improvements, or
for any injury or damage sustained on account of the execution
of this Act, or in any wise relating, thereto,-may accept
and receive such sum of money in respect thereof as is agreed
upon between thei respectively and the said Commissioners,
and in case the said Commissioners and the parties interested Disputes to be
in such lands or fixtures, good will or improvements, or sustain- setted bY Juy.
ing any such injury or damages as aforesaid, cannot or do not
agree as to the amount or value of such recompence, satisfaction
or compensation, the same respectively shall be ascertained and
settled by a Jury in manner hereinafter directed. 14, 15 V. c.
67, s. 12.

13. Before the expiration of three months next after &rore the ena
notice in writing from the said Commissioners for ·the time ofthreemonte

31* • being, der noüe by
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Commission- being, or their Secretary, or from their Agent duly authorized,
ersau parnes of the intention to purchase, take or use any lands for the pur-
send in their poses of this Act, has been given to the persons hereby or
caims. otherwise capacitated to sell, or to their officer or agent, or to

the owner of such lands, or in case he cannot be found or ascer-
tained, left at his usual or last known place of abode, or with
the tenant or occupier of the same lands, or affixed upon the
same premises (and for the purpose of this Act any person
hereby capacitated or otherwise enabled to sell shall be deemed
the owner of such lands),-all owners and other persons seized,
possessed of or interested in, or authorized by this Act or
otherwise to accept and receive recompense or compensation
for the value of the same land, or of any estate, share or interest
thercin, or claiming to be entitled to any compensation for any
good will or improvements or for fixtures, or for injury or damage
sustained on account of the execution of this Act, or in any
wise relating thereto, shall deliver or cause to be delivered to
the said Commissioners, in the manner bereinafter provided by
the forty-eighth section of this Act, for the service of pro-
cess and other proceedings upon them, a statement in writing
of the particulars of the estate, share, interest, charge, fixtures,
good will or improvements which they claim to be entitled to,
or to compensation for, and of the injury and damage sustained
by them, and of the amount of money which they are willing
to receive for the sale and in satisfaction of such their estate,
share, intêrest, claim and demand as aforesaid :

Certificate re- 2. But no such lands or other real property shall be so taken
quired before
lands are taken in absolute property without the consent of some party who
from parties might under this Act convey the same, nor for any term
whose estate 'of years or other term without the consent of some party who

might have demised the same for such term, unless the
necessity for taking the same be first certified under his
hand and seal by the Commander in Chief or Senior Naval
Officer of Her Majesty's Naval Forces on the Lakes of Canada,
or unless an enemy has actually invaded this Province when
such lands or real property are so taken. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 1.

Commissioners 14. In all cases where any lands or real property have been
nay remnove
builinp erect- demised to or taken by the said Commissioners for any term of
ed by tem on years, or for such period only as the exigencies of the public

an emie service require, the said Commissioners, notwithstanding any
St thing in this Act, or in any other, may, at any time before
they deliver up possession of the same, take down and remow
all such buildings or other erections built or erected thereon for
the public service, after such lands or real property was or were
demised or taken by the said Commissioners, and may carry:
away, sell, or dispose of the materials thereof, making sueà
compensation to the owner of such lands or real property, er-
the person authorized to act on his behalf, for the damage o
injnry done to such lands or real property by the erection of
such buildings or otherwise, in consequence of the saie havng,,

been
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been occupied for the public service, as the said Commissioners
think reasonable, or as is agreed upon in that behalf;

2. And if the owner or person authorized to act on his behalf, compensation
is not willing to accept the compensation so offered, the said for damages,
Commissioners may apply to and require any two Justices of ea.
the Peace for the district, county, city or place, to settle and
ascertain the compensation which ought to be made for such
damages or injury as aforesaid, and such Justices shall settle
and ascertain the same accordingly, and shal grant a certificate
thereof, and the amount so ascertained shall be forthwith paid
by the said Commissioners to the person or party entitled to the
same ; But nothing in this Act contained shall extend to
alter, prejudice or affect any agreement entered into by the said
Commissioners with the owner of any land or real property, or
any person authorized to act on his behalf, with regard to any
such building or erections, but every such agreement shall
remain valid and effectual according to the intent and purport
thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 14.

1#5. If any person hereby or otherwise capacitated to sel
any land so required by the said Commissioners, or interested
in any share or estate therein, or charge thereon, or in any im-
provement, good will, fixtures or damages, neglects or refuses
to treat, or does not agree in the premises, or by reason of ab-
sence or disability is prevented from treating with the said
Commissioners for the sale and disposal of his estate and
interest therein, or the estate and interest which he is hereby
capacitated to sell, or for compensation for any such good will,
fixtures, damages or improvements as aforesaid, or cannot be
found or known, or does not produce or evince a clear title to
the premises he is in possession of, or to the interest he claims,
to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, or, by reason of
any impediment or disability not provided for by this Act,
is incapable of effectually making such agreement or sale
thereof, or in any other case where agreement for compensation
for any good will, improvements or fixtures, or for damages
incurred in the execution of this Act, cannot be made, or
if the said Commissioners are not apprised to their entire satis-
faction who is the person entitled or by this Act capacitated
to sell,---then on the requivition of the said Commissioners, the
Governor of this Province, being satisfied of the facts aforesaid,
may require any Sheriff of the district, county, city, town, or
place where such lands or other real property lie, to cause the
said Commissioners to be put in possession thereof, which such
Sheriff shall accordingly do by issuing a warrant under his
hand and seal, taking with him sufficient assistance :

Proceedings, if
parties refis
Io agree upon
compensation..

2. And the said Sheriff or bis deputy shall sumrnmon twenty-four Sherifrton-
persons qualified to be Speeial Jurors, who stand first in order mon Jurors.
on bis lists, to be and appear at the Court House of the county
or district, on a day and' at an hour to be named in such

warrant,

Cap. 37. 4851859.
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warrant, and not being less than ten days after the Sheriff bas put
the said Commissioner.s or such person or persons as they may
appoint in manner in the forty-eighth section hereinafter men-
tioned, into possession as aforesaid, and of which day and hour
he shall give notice in writing to the owner or proprietor, and
to all persons whom he finds on the premises when be gives
possession thereof ;-and at the time so appointed, a Jury shall
be formed out of the Jurymen so summoned, allowing to the
parties, if present, their lawful challenge to any Juror, but not
to the array;

Proceedings of 3. And the said Jury being sworn before the Sheriff (or his
the Jury. deputy) authorized to issue the warrant of possession, (and such

Sheriff or his deputy may administer ail necessary oaths, as
well to the Jutrors as to the witnesses to be produced by the
parties,) shall, on hearing the witnesses and the evidence ad-
duced before them, in4uire of and determine the price and
compensation which shall be paid by the said Commissioners,
either for the absolute purchase of the lands, or other real pro-
perty in question, or for the possession or use thereof, as the
case may be, and their verdict shall be certified by the Sheriff
or his deputy as aforesaid, with the costs to be ascertained as
hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 15.

Usuffmcient 16. In case a sufficient Jury to take the inquisition does not
Jurors do flot
attend, pro- appear upon the return of the Sheriff's summons, the said
ceedings may Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff shall, from time to time, until a
be adjourae. sufficient Jury has been obtained by the means aforesaid, ad-

journ the inquiry to any future day not exceeding fourteen days
nor less than four days from the adjournment thereof,-and
when a sufficient number of Jurors shall appear, he shall pro-
ceed to swear and impanel twelve of them, who shall thereupon
inquire as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 16.

No payto be 17. No person shall be heard before the said Sheriff or
heard unessmS
he las sert in Deputy Sheriff and Jury, touching the matter of the inquiry,
statement of unless such a statement as hereinbefore mentioned, of the par-
etaim. ticulars of every such claim, and how and in what manner the

amount thereof is made out and computed, bas been given to
the Commissioners by or on behalf of such person, within three
months after such notice -in writing of its being the in-
tention of the said Commissioners to purchase and take suèh
lands, and all persons who do not give such statement within
such period as last aforesaid, or do not appear to any inquisi-
tion, shall, as well as all other persons, be bound by such verdict
and judgment as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 17.

Wilfuil false 18. Every person who, upon any examination taken by
swearing, '&'. virtue of this Act, wilfully and corruptly gives false evi-
to e e dence either on oath or affirmation, before any Jury, or before

any Justice of the Peace acting as such in the execution of this
Act, shall be deemed to be guilty of perjury, and may :be

prosecuted
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prosecuted for the same, and upon conviction thereof shall be
subject to such and the same pains and penalties as persons
guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury are or shall be by the laws
in force subject or liable to. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 18.

19. Every inquisition, verdict and judgment taken or given Inqisition to

under this Act, shall be deposited with the Clerk of thebe de ®itea

Court within the jurisdiction of which the lands being the sub-
ject of dispute are situate, to be kept and preserved by him
armong the records of such Court, and shall be deemed records
zo all intents and purposes whatsoever, and the same, or copies copies, &c.
thereof certified by such Clerk for the time being, shall be
allowed to be good and conclusive evidence in all Courts and
proceedings whatsoever ; and all persons may inspect the
same, paying for every such inspection the sum of twenty cents
and may take or make copies thereof or extracts therefrom,
paying for every copy or extract made by such Clerk with his
certificate thereon, after the rate of ten cents for every one
hundred words. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 19.

20. If any Jury summoned pursuant to this Act, give in in what cases

a verdict or assessment for more money as a recompense, com- the coshabe borne by "h
pensation or satisfaction, for the rights, interest or property of crown, or by

the parties interested in any such lands, or for any such good the opposite

will, improvements, fixtures, injury or damage as aforesaid, Pay
than has been agreed to be given or offered for the same in the
aggregate by the said Commissioners, before the summoning
and returning of such Jury,--or where by reason of absence
from this Province or other incapacity or disability as aforesaid,
or from any other cause, there is not or is not found any
person legally capacitated to enter into any contract with the
said Commissioners on behalf of Her Majesty,-then all the By the Crown.

reasonable costs, charges and expenses of causing and procur-
ing such recompense, compensation or satisfaction to be assessed
by a Jury, shall be settled by the Sheriff or his Deputy
before whom such claim has been tried or investigated,
and shall be paid by the said Commissioners on behalf of Her
Majesty:

2. But in every case in which any such Jury are of opinion By theopposite

that the statement delivered by the claimant of the manner in PartY.
which any amount of moneys demanded as a recompense,
compensation or satisfaction, has been computed and made up,
did not give sufficient particulars to enable the said Commis-
sioner to make a proper ofler to such claimant, unless such
claimant proves to the satisfaction of the Jury, that he
was not and could not be in possession of such additional
information at the time the particulars referred to were furnished
to the said Commissioners,-and in every case in which any
such Jury give in a verdict or assessment for no more or for less
money as such recompense, compensation or satisfaction as
aforesaid, than has been agreed to or offered by the said Com-
missioners in the aggregate before the summoning and returning

of
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of the said Jury,-or in case no damages or less damages than
those offered by the said Commissioners are given by the
verdict, where the dispute is for damages only,-or where the
causing or procuring such Jury to be sumzmoned, has arLisen
from a refusal to treat or agree with the said Commissioners
by any person whomsoever, who is by the provisions of this
Act or otherwise legally empowered to treat,-then, all
such costs, charges and expenses to be settled by such Sheriff
or his Deputy in manner aforesaid, shall be paid to the said
Commissioners on behalfof Her Majesty, by the said person so
claiming, or entitled to such recompense, compensation or satis-
faction, or refusing Io treat and agree as before mentioned
respectively ;

Costs payable 3. And all costs, charges and expenses hereby directed to be
my the do" paid to the said Commissioners on behalf of Her Majesty, shall
ducted fron the be deducted and retained by them out of the moneys adjudged
sSm awarded. and assessed 1o be paid by them, as so much money advanced

to and for the use of the person entitled to such money so adjudged,
and payment or tender of the remainder of such money, if
any, shall be deemed and taken to be a payment or tender of
the whole sum or sums so adjudged or assessed, or in case no
money or no sufficient sum of money is awarded or assessedte
be paid by the said Commissioners, on behalf of Her Majesty,
whereout such costs, charges and expenses can be deducted,
then the same or the remainder thereof, shall be recovered by
execution against the person, lands and goods of such party,to
be sued forth out of the Court into which such proceedings
shall be returned, as in the case of other judgments in favor f
Her Majesty. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 20.

Amountofcosts 21. The costs to be allowed and settled by such Sheriff orto be aOWed Deputy Sheriff as aforesaid, shall be,-to himself, for executing
the warrant of possession and summoning the Jury, four
dollars, and also such mileage for his necessary travel in
causing such Jury to be summoned as are taxable in the Court.
of the highest jurisdiction of that section of this Province within
which such lands lie, by any one of the Judges of such Court,
or by the ordinary taxing Oflicer, for the travel required in sum-
moning Special Jurors for the trials of issues in such Courts;-
also to himself for swearing such Jury, presiding at the in-
quiry and receiving the verdict, eight dollars, together witb

Jurors. necessary travelling expenses,--to each Juror sworn, two dol-
lars for each day on which the said Jurors shall be engaged
on the said inquest or inquisition,-and a reasonable allowance
to each material witness. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 21.

Commissioners 22. In every case in which any person claims any satisfac-
yrel"g_ tion or compensation for or in respect of any unexpired term or,

port of caims interest which he claims to be possessed of or entitled to, in anyoflesors. lands intended to be taken or used by the authority of thiS
Act, under or by virtue of any demise or lease, or agreernent*.

for
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for a demise or lease or grant thereof, the said Commis-
sioners may require such persons to produce' or shew the
document in respect of wbich such claim for satisfaction or
compensation is made, or the best evidence thereof in his
power ;-and if such document or such best evidence thereof as
aforesaid is not produced or shewn to the said Commissioners
or their Agent, within twenty-one days after the demand
made by the said Commissioners, or any person by thern au-
tiorized, the person claiming such satisfaction or compensation
shal be considered or treated as a tenant at will. 14, 15 V. c.
67, s. 22.

PAYMENT OF PURCHASE MONEY, &c.

23. Every sum of money to be agreed upon or assessed as Pumchase mo-

aforesaid, for the purchase of any lands required by the said ney, ow tob**

Commissioners, or of any estate or interest therein, or for any
recompense, compensation, or satisfaction as herein mentioned,
(except as herein otherwise provided), shall be paid by the said
Commissioners, either to the person thereunto entitled, or into
Her Majesty's Public Provincial Treasury as hereinafier men-
tioned, as the case may require, on a clear title to the lands,
estate or interest in respect of which the same are payable, being
adduced and shewn to the satisfaction of the said Conmis-
sioners, or of their Counsel. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 23.

24. If any money is agreed or assessed to be paid for the Puchase mo-
purchase of any lands lying within Upper Canada, to be ney exeeffing
taken or used by the said Commissioners by virtue of theirbe deat with
powers under this Act, or any estate or interest therein, ic
or for any recompense, compensation or satisfaction under convey, &c.
this Act, which any person, tenant for life, or in tail, feoffee
intrustexecutor,administrator, urator,husband,guardian,com-
mittee or other trustee, for or on behalf of any infant, lunatie,
idiot,ferne-covertor cestuiqueirust,or any person orpersons whose
lands so taken are lirnited in strict or other settlement, or any
person under arty other disability or incapacity shall be entitled
unto, interested in, or hereby capacitated to sell,--or in case the
lands or interest for the purchase whereof the same is agreed
or assessed to be paid, are subject to, or charged or chargeable
with any incumbrances, liabilities, claims or demands which
cannot be or are not aseertained, got in, paid off or discharged,
-then such money, if the sum is equal to or exceeds eight hun-
dred dollars, shall not be paid into the hands of the -person or
party who makes and executes the sale, exchange or other con-
veyance, warranty or quit-laim, but shall with all convenient
speed be paid, together with the interest payable in respect of
the same, if any, into Her Majesty's Provincial Treasury, Io be
placed to the eredit of an account opened for that and similar
purposes, in the Provincial Books of Account, under the name
of Trust Deposit, and subject to the order, control and disposi-
tion of Her Majesty's Court of Chancery for Upper Canada,,

which
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which said Court, on the application of any party making claim
to such money, or any part thereof, by motion or petition, may,
in a summary way of proceeding or otherwise, as to the said
Court seems meet, order the same to be laid out and invested
in the public funds of the Province, or may order distribution
thereof, or payment of the dividends or interest thereof, accord-
ing to the estate, title or interest of the party making claim, or
may inake such other order in the premises as to the said Court
seems proper, upon every which order of such Court a Warrant
shall issue for the payment of such money according to the
same. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 24.

Cases in U. C. 25. And in any case where such moneys as are lastly
in w ehcom- hereinbefore mentioned are less than eight hundred dollars,

tween $100 and exceed one hundred dollars, the same shall not be
and $800. paid into the hands of the person or party who makes

and executes the sale, exchange or other conveyance, war-
ranty or quit-claim, but shall, at the option of the party
for the time being entitled to the rents and profits of the
land or other real property purchased or taken, or of the
guardian or committee of such party, in case of infancyor
lunacy, to be signified in writing under their respective hands,
be paid, under the orders and directions of two Justices of the
Court of Queen's Bench, or Common Pleas into the Public
Provincial Treasury, as hereinafter mentioned, or otherwise,
at the like option, shall be paid to three trustees nominated by
the party making such option and approved by the said Com-
missioners, (such nomination being signified in writing, under
the hand of the nominating and approving parties,) in order
that such money may be invested in the public securitiesof
the Province, and that such stock when purchased, and the
dividends arising therefrom, may be applied in the manner
herein directed, so far as the same may be applicable, without
obtaining the order and direction of any Justices of eithexof
the said Courts, and with the same effect as if such payment
had been made under such orders and directions. 14, 15 V.
c. 67, s. 25.

As tocompen- 26. Provided always, that when any money bas been
sation for agreed, or required by the verdict of any Jury to be paidlands in L. C. p
taken from by the said Commissioners for the absolute purchase oi*ex-

-e o" change of any land or other real property, within Lower
lute interes Canada, or of any estate or interest in such lands or real

lherein. property conveyed by or taken from any body politic or c«r7
porate, person or party, who without this Act would havé
been unable legally to convey the same, or shall not have the
absolute interest therein, such money shall not be paid into
the hands of the person or party who makes and executes tib
sale, exchange, or other conveyance, or warranty or quit.
claim, but the same shall be deposited, with a copy of thé
deed of sale, or exchange or other conveyance or of warranty
or quit-elaim, in the hands of the Sheriff for the Districéti
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which the lands or other real property lie,-and upon the
granting of the receipt which such Sheriff shall grant to the
said Commissioners, the land or other real property and estate
therein conveyed by the said deed, shall become vested in the
said Commissioners in trust as aforesaid:

2. And it shall be the duty of the said Sheriff, after the receipt sheriltto
of the said money, and on the application of any party claiming " i't",
the same, or any interest therein, and filing such claim with &c.
the application, to make and insert during four months, in the
Offcial Gazette of the Province, and also in one other publie
newspaper published in each of the Cities of Quebec and
Montreal, a notice in both languages, containing the date and
nature of the deed and conveyance, and the amount of money
deposited, and a description. of the lands or other real property
to which such deed or conveyance relates, and calling upon
all and every person or party who may be legally entitled to
claim the whole or any part of the said money, or inay be
possessed of any rights, titles, hypothecs or interest which
ought to be paid out of or secured upon the same, either per-
sonally or as duly representing some interested party, to file
their claims, within -thirty days after the expiration of the
said four months, in the office of the said Sheriff, after which
delay no claims shall be received or admitted ;

3. And all married women entitled to dower not then open on Persons en-
such lands or real property, and persons duly representing ther tagfm.
minors, lunatics, idiots, or persons absent from the Province,
having any right, title, interest or claim to or in the said money,
and all parties having any such right, title, interest or claim
in their own naine, are hereby authorized to file their claims;
and the Superior Court sitting in the District with the Sheriff
whereof the said claims are filed, shal hear and determine
the same, and order a final distribution of the said moneys to
or among the parties entitled to the same, or order the appli-
cation or placing of the same or any part thereof so as to secure
present and future rights, in the manner hereinafter mentioned in
the twenty-eighth section of this Act. 14, 15 V. c.67, s.26.

27. Where any money so agreed or assessed to be paid as As to payment
hereinbefore mentioned, for or in respect of lands, either in °ÿ°a .twg
Upper or Lower Canada, does not exceed the sum of one hun- to not more
dred dollars, the same shall be paid to the respective parties than $100.

who would for the time being have been entitled to the rents
and profits of the lands taken or used for the purposes of this
Act, or in respect of which such recompense, compensation
or satisfaction shall be paid, for their own use and benefit; or
in case of coverture, idiocy, lunacy or other incapacity, then
such money shall be paid to their respective husbands,
guardians, curators, committees or trustees, to and for the use
and benefit of the parties respectively entitled thereto. 14, 15
V. c. 67, s. 27.
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Case of parties 2S. In case any party to whom any money is agreed or
refusing °m assessed to be paid for the purchase of any lands to be takenaccept com-
pensation, or or used by virtue of the powers of ihis Act, or any estate or
abnt from interest thercin, or for recompense, compensation or satisfac-the Province,

&c., provided tion as aforesaid, refuses to accept the saine, or cannot be found,for. or is absent from this Province, or refuses or neglects or is unable
to make a title to and convey such lands, estate or interest, o
the satisfaction of the said Commissioners, within twele
months from the period of the value of the lands or amount
of recompense, compensation or satisfaction being agreed on
or assessed as aforesaid

The same. 2. Or if any party entitled to contract or agaree for the sale of
such lands, estate or interest is not known, or is absetit fromthis
Province, or refuses to execute any proper contract or convey-
ance for the sale thereof respectively, within the said twelve
months;

The same. 3. Then and in every such case, the said Commissioners may
cause the money so agreed upon or assessed as aforesaid, to bë
paid into Her Majesty's Publie Provincia' Treasury, at the credit
of the said Account of Trust Deposits, subject to the order, contròl
and disposition of whichever of Her Majesty's* said Courts
shall, according to the fifty-fourth section of this Act, hae
jurisdiction in the premises ;-which said Court, on the affi-
davit of any party making claim to such money or to any part
thereof, by motion or petition, may, in a summary way of pro-
ceeding or otherwise, as to the said Court seems meet, order
the sane to be laid out and invested in the public funds of tie
Province, or order disposition thereof, or payment of the divi-
dends or interest thereof, according to the estate, title or intë-
rest of the party making claim thereto, or may make such other
order in the premises as to such Court seems proper;

Distribution of 4. And upon the application of any person or party having any
pthiaone of interest in the said money, any two Justices of the said Coui,

parties and or- upon reading the said petition, and any declaration, deed or
er of Court. instrument filed wiih the same, and receiving such further sa:.

tisfaction as they deem necessary, may in a summary way
make and pronounce such orders and directions for paying tlì
said money, or any part of the same, or for placing such pat
thereof as is principal in the public securities of this Provinc,é
or real securities, and for the payment of the interest or di
dends thereof, or any part thereof, to the respective parties en-
titled to receive the same, or for laying out the principal or a'rl
part thereof in the purchase of lands or other real property, tý
be conveyed and settled to and for and upon the sane uses,
intents and purposes, as the lands or other real property fo
which such money is the compensation, stood settled at f.
time they were conveyed or taken as aforesaid, or as2ëÿ
thereto as the same can be done, or otherwise concerningdit
disposition of the said moneys or any part thereof, for1
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benefit of the party or parties entitled to or interested in the sane
respectively,-or for appointing any person or persons to be a
trustee or trustees for all or any of such purposes,-or for re-
quiring any security fron any person to whom such moneys
or any part thereof are paid or entrusted, as to the said Jus-
tices appear just and right ;-And all such orders and direc-
lions shall be obeyed by the proper officer of the Provincial
Treasury, and the receipt of the person or party to whom he
pays the said money or any part thereof, in obedience to such
orders and direction, shall be the valid discharge of such Officer
and of the said Commissioners for the moneys paid. 14, 15 V.
c. 67, s. 28.

29. Upon payment or tender of the sums of money agreed upon payment
upon between the parties, or awarded by a jury, for the pur- or tender of
chase of any lands, or whenever any of the respective cases commseioners
happen wherein such money is herein authorized to be paid a er upo
in manner above mentioned by the said Commissioners, the shan be vesed
said Cominissioners may immediately enter upon such lands, i them intrua
and thereupon such lands, and the fee simple and inheritance ty.
thereof, and all the estate, use, trust and interest of al parties·
therein, shall thenceforth be vested in and become the property
of the said Commissioners in trust for Her Majesty, for the
purposes of this Act:

2. And when any money has been paid into the Public Pro- As to money
vincial Treasury as aforesaid, the said Commissioners shall paid into Pro-
not be bound to see to the application thereof, and such pay- suary.
ment or tender, or such deposit in the Public Provincial Trea-
sury, shall in all respects, and to all intents and purposes, ope-
rate in the same manner as if a conveyance under the provi-
sions of this Act had been made of the lands in question
to the said Commissioners ;

3. And in all cases whatsoever in which the said Commis- wart of
sioners have a right of entry under the provisions of this Act entryonlands
(except a right of entry for the purpose only of making such e

survey and valuation as aforesaid,) and delivery of possession
is refused or withheld, any one of the Judges of either of the
Courts aforesaid may issue hie Precept or Warrant to the Sheriff
of the County or District in which such land is situate, to enter
upon the lauds the possession whereof is refused or withheld,
and to take possession thereof and to deliver the possession of
the same to such person as shail in such Precept or Warrant
be nominated to receive the same, being a person appointed
on that behalf by the said Commissioners; and the said Sberiff
shall take possession and deliver the same accordingly. 14,
15 V. c. 67, s. 29.

30. When any question arises touching the title of any per- pty in poS-
son to any money paid into the Publie Provineial Treasury sesion to be
by the said Commissioners under this Act, as recompense, ,° e

compensation

Cap. 37.
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sation until compensation or satisfaction for any damage or injury to any

bu P0oi° lands purchased or used in pgrsuance of this Act, or to any
wrongfu!. public securities of this Province to be purchased with any

such money as herein mentioned, or to the interest or dividends
of such public securities, or to any part of such money, public
securities or dividends, or interest respectively,-the person
who was in possession of such lands or in receipt of the rents
and profits thereof, at the time of such purchase, or at the time
when such damage or injury accrued, and all persons claiming
under such person or under or consistently with the possession
of bim, shall be deemed to have been lawfully entitled to such
lands according to such possession, and the said purchase money,
awarded or tendered, shall be paid and disposed of accordingly,
unless it be made to appear that such possession was a wrong
possession, and that some and what other p&rson was lawfÜlly
entitled to such, or to some and what part of such lands, or to
some and what estate or interest therein or charge thereon. 14,
15 V. c. 67, s. 30.

Where money 31. When the purchase money for any lands to be taken or
paid b Pro- fti
vincial T- used for the purposes of this Act, or the money, paid for
sury, Court any such recompense, compensation or satisfaction as afore
may order as said, is paid into the Public Provincial Treasury as aforesaid,
copaymnent or under this Act, the Court having jurisdiction in the pre-

mises (if it thinks fit) may order the costs, charges and ex-
penses attending any such motion, petition or application as
aforesaid, and the proceedings to be had thereon, or so much of
such costs, charges and expenses as the said Court deems2
reasonable under the circumstances of the case, together withr
the costs and charges of obtaining such order, to be paid by
the said Commissioners, who shall from time to time pay suck
sums of money, in such manner and for such purposes as the
said Court directs. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 31.

Deposit of mo- 32. Where the money awarded or tendered to be paid for
eyalleom any land used for the purposes of this Act, is paid into

rents charged the Public Provincial Treasury by the Commissioners ma
upon them. manner hereinbefore directed, in consequence of a good titt

not having been made to such lands to the satisfaction of the
said Commissioners, by reason of the same lands respectively
being subject, either alone or together with other lands néfo
required for the purposes of this Act to a rent payable te0
some person unable or unwilling to release therefrom the 1aui"
required to be used for the purposes of this A'et,-then and
in every or any such case, the lands for the value of which-thW
money to be paid into the said Provincial Treasury, togethey
with the money (if any) 1o be paid for costs and charges uidex
this Act, is agreed or assessed to be paid, shall be and are
hereby released and for ever discharged from such rent, and-a1
claims and demands in respect thereof, and all powersa'
remedies for recovering the same, and the money to be pae4
into the Provincial Treasury shall be laid oui and investet
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under the directions and with the approbation of the Court
having jurisdiction in the premises, to be signified by an
order made upon motion or petition to be preferred or made in
a summary way by the person who would have been entitled
to the rents and profits of the land for the value of which such
moneys respectively have been paid as aforesaid, in the pur-
chase of other lands, which shall be conveyed and settled,
subject either alone or together with such other lands (if any),
as the case diay be, to such rent to the like uses, intents, trusts
and purposes, and in the same manner as the said lands so to
be used as aforesaid stood settled or limited, or such of them
as at the time of making such conveyance and settlement are
existing, undetermined and capable of taking effect :

2. And in the meantime and until such purchase is made, the
said money shall, by order of the said Court, upon application
thereto as aforesaid, be invested in the purchase of public se-
curities in this Province, and in the meantime and until such
public securities are ordered by the said Court to be sold for
the purposes aforesaid, the interest, dividends and annual pro-
duce thereof, shall from time to time be paid, by order of the
said Court, to the person who would for the time being have
been entitled to the rents and profits of the said lands hereby
authorized to be purchased in case such purchase and seule-
ment were made ;

3. And the lands so to be purchased and settled shall
be, either alone, or as the case may be, together with the
said other lands not required for the purposes of this Act,
and already subject to the same rent, and shall in the convey-
ance and settlement thereof, be declared to be subject there-
unto in the same manner, to all intents and purposes, as the
lands taken or to be taken for the purposes of this Act
as aforesaid were subject thereto, and the person to whom
such rent is payable shall have such and the same powers and
remedies for enforcing -the payment thereof or of any part
thereof, out of or upon the lands to be comprised in such con-
veyance and seulement and declared to be subject thereto as
he would have been entitled to if such rent had originally been
reserved ont of or charged upon the sane, either alone, or as
the case may be, together with such other lands not required
as aforesaid, instead of the lands to be taken for the purposes
of this Act, or the same lands and such other lands (if any),
as aforesaid, in the sane manner to all intents and purposes as
such rent was reserved out of or charged upon the lands so
taken either alone or together with the other lands subject
thereto, as the case may be,-and in the meantime and until
such purchase shall be made, it shall be lawful for the said
Court, upon application thereto as aforesaid, to order any part
of the interest, dividends and annual produce of the publie
securities in which the said last mentioned money is invested,
to be paid from time to time to the person for the tine being

entitled
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entitled to the said rent in discharge thereof or part thereof-as
the case may be. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 82.

When lands 33. Where any lands purchased or wanted or intended to
e r be purchased by the said Commissioners on behalf of Her

&c., jointly Majesty, are charged or subject, solely or jointly with other
with other 1
lands4, howsI~ lands not intended or wanted to be purchased, to or with any
rent, &c., may rent service, rent charge or chief rent or other rent, paymentor
b. relcased or incumbrance, the said Commissioners may (if they think

proper) agree for the release of the lands so purchased or
wanted, or intended to be purchased, from such rent, payment or
incumbrance, for such gross sum as may be agreed upon
between the said Commissioners and the party who, under the
provisions of this Act, agrees to sell or apportion the same,
and which agreement may be entered into by all persons abso-
lutely entitled, and by all persons by this Act authorized,
capacitated and empowered to sell or convey lands,-and the
moneys to be paid shall be paid and applied in manner herein-
before directed with regard to the purchase money in the
sale of lands:

In case of dif- 2. And in case any difference shall arise respecting the vu1àe
femmne as to
the value of of such rent, payment or incumbrance, or respecting the appor-
rent, &c. tionment thereof, the same shall be determined by a Jury if

required, in like rnanner as the price of land is by this Aet
directed to be settled, in case of dispute as to the value thereof,
and which Jury shall assess and determine the value of.ie
rent, payment or incumbrance affecting the lands purchased.or
intended to be purchased for the purposes of this Act, and
shall also where necessary or convenient, apportion the rént,
payment or incumbrance affecting the lands, jointly subjeetto
such rent, payment or incumbrance as hereinbefore mentioned;
according to the respective values of the lands purchased ar
intended to be purchased, and of the lands not purchased orin-
tended to be purchased by the said Commissioners ;-And ail
contracts made by and between the said Commissioners on be
half of Her Majesty, and any such party as aforesaid respecting
such release or apportionment, shall be valid and effectual inthe
law, and all contracts or assurances made with or to the said
Commissioners respecting such release, shall extingish, the
whole or a proportionate part of such rent, payment or incu-m
brance, as the case may be;

The same. 3. But where the party entitled to such rent, payment or iù.
cumbrance considers the remaining part of the lands- .
jointly subject a sufficient security for such rent, paym at-
or incumbrance, and is willing to release the lands so
chased therefrom, then and in sucb case, the person ab". là*
entitled to the said rent, payment or incunbrance, or by thW
Act authorized, capacitated or empowered, to appodid
such rent, payment or incumbrance, or to release the laàdsv
purchased or intended to be purchased therefrom, may
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the consent of the said Commissioners, and also of the owner
of the lands so jointly subject as aforesaid, (although such owner
only has a limited or partial interest in such last mentioned
lands,) release the lands so purchased or intended to be
purchased as aforesaid from the rent, payment or incumbrance
affecting the same, as aforesaid, jointly with other lands, on
condition or in consideration of.such other lands continuing or
remaining solely and exclusively subject to such rent, pay-
ment or incumbrance ;

4. And when any of the lands purchased by the said Com- when of
missioners are released from a part only of any rent, pay- the tasamre
ment or incumbrance affecting the same jointly with other released.
lands, such last mentioned lands shall be charged only with
the remainder of such rent, payment or incumbrance, and such
apportionment shall not prejudice the title to the remaining
part of such rent, payment or incumbrance, or the remedies for
such remainder, but the same shall at all times thereafter
remain as effectual as if the lands not so purchased had been
originally charged with that amount only;

5. And when a part of any rent, payment or incumbrance wheaa pa.
is released, the said Commissioners may, on tender for that o g
purpose by any deed or instrument creating or transferring ca,
the remainder of such rent, payment or incumbrance, cause
to be endorsed a memorandum on such deed or instrument,
declaring what part of the lands subject to such rent, pay-
ment or incumbrance, have been purchased or intended to
be purchased by virtue of this Act, and what proportion
of the said rent, payment or incumbrance has been released,
and also declaring the amount of the rent, payment or incum-
brance which shall continue payable, and such memorandum
shall be evidence in all Courts of the facts therein stated, but
shall not exclude any other evidence of the same facts. 14, 15
V. c. 67, s. 33.

34. In all cases in which a part only of any lands comprised wher a
in any agreement for a lease, or any lease, and subject to onofIea"d
any rent, are required for the purposes of this Act, the rent takret
payable in respect of any such lands shall, (if the said Commis- may be appe-
sioners think fit) be apportioned between so much of the same ÜOÙd
lands as shall be acquired for the purposes of this Act, and
the residue of such lands, and such apportionment shall, in case
the same is not settled by agreement between the parties, be
ascertained and settled by the verdict of a jury, if required, in
like manner as the price of any lands to be taken in pursuance
of this Act is directed to be settled in case of dispute as to
the value thereof;

2. And in case such apportionment is settled by agee-
ment between the parties, such agreement shall be made
with, and shail notbe valid without the consent and approbation

32 % of
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of the lessor of such lands ;-And any person hereby or
otherwise capacitated or authorized to sell lands, and who is a
lessor, shahl be capacitated to assent to such apportionment, and
to bind the property in respect of such apportionment;

3. After such apportionment, the tenant or lessee of suchlands
comprised insuch lease or agreementforlease shall, asto all future
accruing rent, be liable only to so much of the rent reserved in,
such lease or agreement for lease as is apportioned in respect
of the lands not required for the purposes of this Act, and
the lessor of the same lands shall have ail such and the same
remedies for recovering and compelling payment of the rent so
apportioned in respect of the lands not required for the purposes
of this Act, as before such apportionment he had or was
entitled to in respect of the rents reserved, or agreed to be
reserved in such lease or agreement for lease as aforesaid; and
such apportionment shall not prejudice or affect any of the co-
venants, conditions or agreements in such lease or agreement
for lease contained. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 34.

PoVRSion in 35. In ail cases in which any lands lying within Upper
cms lands in
U. C. taken i Canada, subject to any niorigage, are required for the purposes
f tes value of this Act, and in which such lands are of less value than

than mort the principal moneys, interest and costs secured thereon, or inMeaeud upon
them, or part which a part only of the lands subject to any mnortgage is
iIIyU l"n°s required for the purposes of this Act, and such part is of

ataken. less value than the principal money, interest and costs secured
on such lands by mortgage, and the mortgagee thereof does not
consider the remaining part of such lands to be a sufficient
security for the money charged thereon, or is not willing to
release the part required for the purpoges of this Act from
the principal or mortgage money, and -ail interest due or to be-
come due thereon, and all costs ;-the value of such lands, or,.
as the case may bc, of such part of the said lands as is required
for the purposes aforesaid, and also the compensation (if any)
for any damages done in respect of the parts so required, shall
be settled and agreed upon by and between the mortgagees
and the trustee or other person entitled to the equity of redemps.
tion of such lands, whether absolutely or for such estate s
might capacitate him, to convey for the purposes of this A"t,
on the one part, and the said Commissioners on behalf oCÈ
Her Majesty on the «other part; and in case of any difference
between them, then such value and compensation shall b
determined by the verdict of a jury, in the same manner as h
other cases of difference under this Act;

2. And the amount of such value and compensation to be so.
agreedordeterrmined asaforesaid,shall be paid tosuchmortgagee.
or mortgagees in satisfaction of his claim, so far as the san
will extend ; and such mortgagee shall thereupon convey, assi
and transfer ail his interest in such mortgaged lands, the. valus
whereof or compensation for which has been so agreed upc"'#

determà
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determined as aforesaid, or in case of his neglecting or refusing
to convey or assign or transfer as hereinbefore directed, then the
amount of such value and compensation shall be paid into the
Provincial Treasury, to the credit of such mortgagee, and such
payment to the mortgagee or mortgagees, or into the Public
Provincial Treasury, shall be accepted in satisfaction of the
claim of such mortgagee, so far as the same will ektend,
and also in full discharge and exoneration of such part of the
mortgaged lands as are taken or used, from all principal and in-
terest and other money due or secured thereon,-and thereupon
such mortgaged lands so taken or used shall become absolutely
vested in the said Commissioners, who shall be deemed to
be in the actual possession thereof, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever;

3. Nevertheless, all mortgagees shall have the same powers Powers ol
and remedies for recovering or compelling payment of their gnO
mortgage money, or the residue thereof, (as the case may
be,) or the interest thereof respectively, upon and out of the
residue of the mortgaged lands not required for the pur-
poses aforesaid, as they would have had or been entitled to for
the recovering or compelling payment thereof upon or out of the
whole of the lands originally comprised in such mortgage;

4. And when a part only of the lands subject to any mortgage in case
are required or have been taken for the purposes of this onlyoIands ame re-Act as aforesaid, and the value of the lands so taken has, qae r&c.
on the assignment or conveyance thereof to the said Com-
missioners, been paid to the mortgagee thereof, in part satisfac-
tion of his mortgage debt, a memorandum of what has been so
paid shall be endorsed on the deed creating ueh mortgage at
the time of executing such assignment or conveyance to the
said Cornmissioners, and shall be signed by ueh mortgagee,
and a copy of such memorandum shall at the same time, if
required, be furnished by the said Commissioners to the per-
son so entitled as aforesaid to the equity of redemption of the
lands comprised in such mortgage deed. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 35.

36. Conveyances of lands purchased in pursuance of this Form of con-
Act, may be made according to the following form, or as Ly a",doe
near thereto as the number of the parties, and the circumstances
of the case will admit, that is to say :

" I, , of , in consideration of the sum
"of to me, (or, as the case may be,) into the Bank
"of paid by the Commissioners for executing the Office
"of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great
"Britain and Ireland, do hereby convey to the said Commis-
"sioners ail (describing the lands to be cont ) together with
"all ways, rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
"all such estate, right, title and interest in and to the sarne
"and every part thereof, as I am or shall become seized or

320 " possessed
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" possessed of, or am by the Act respecting Lands and rearpo
" perty held by the Imperial Authorities for the naval defence of
"this Province, capacitated or empowered to convey: to hId
"the said lands to the said Commissioners in trust, and accord4
"ing to the intent and meaning of the said Act. In witness,
"whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the dayf.

in the year of Our Lord

Effect of such 2. And all such and other conveyances to the said Commi.n
conveyance. sioners shall be valid and effectual in the law to al intents and

purposes, and shall operate to merge al ternis of yearo-
attendant by express declaration or by construction of law, on-the-
estate or interest so thereby conveyed, and to bar and destroy
all estates tail, and all other estates, rights, titles, remaindes,.
reversions, limitations, trusts and interests whatsoever, of and
in the lands in such conveyances respectively comprised; but
although any such terns of years shall be merged as aforesai4
yet they shall in equity respectively afford the same andthe
like protection and priority against mesne incumbrances, as if
such terms of years were assigned and kept on foot, in trustfor-
the said Commissioners, and to attend the freehold, reversion
or inheritance of the lands therein comprised. 14, 15 V. c. 67
s. 36.

POWERs OF COMMISSIONERS FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES.

Commissioners 37. The said Conrnissioners rnay, without any Writ bei'g
may stop up or issued, or other legal proceeding being adopted, stop up
&e., oaa"rovid' divert any landing place, tumpike road, highway, street, .cax-
ing anoa" riage-way, horse-way, foot-way and cause-way, on, near or

adjoining to any land required for the purposes of this Ack
they, at the cost of Her Majesty, previously making and openmg
another good and sufficient landing place, road or way, with
requisite boundary fences, in lieu of that so diverted or stoppe4
up, and at such convenient distance therefrom as to the sad4
Commissioners seems proper and necessary ; And upon sue
substituted landing place, road or way being completed, the.
landing place, road or way diverted or stopped up, and the soil
thereof, shall vest absolutely in the said Commissioners in trust
for Her Majesty, for the publie service ; and the new landing;

place, road or way, and the soil thereof, shall vest in the same
trustees, or other persons, as the landing place, road or wayoes
directed or stopped up was vested in at the time of the diversion
or stoppage thereof by the said Commissioners;

Proceedings 2. But whenever it is deemed necessazy to stop up or dives-;
,when it is
deemed neces- any turpike or other road, landing place, highway, strf4
arytostop up, carriage or other way, under or through which any publie

&C., any roa, drain or sewer, or main pipe for the conveyance of watør

passes or is laid, the said Commissioners, previous to any suG
drain, sewer or pipe being disturbed or injured, shall, atý 1&W
cost of Her Majesty, cause another good and sufficient draimd



sewer to be made, and other and sufficient pipe or pipes, for
the conveyance of water, to be laid down, through or under the
road or way intended to be substituted. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 37.

38. Every road or way substituted by the said Commis- How thesu-

sioners for any road or way stopped up or diverted by thern, sti, road

shall be kept in repair by the said Commissioners, at the cost of inrepir
Her Majesty,. for the space of twelve months, from the time
of the opening thereof, and at the expiration of such twelve
months, the substituted road or way shall be repaired, for
ever thereafter, by and at the cost of the trustees or other
persons vho would or ought to have kept in repair the road or
way so diverted or stopped up. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 38.

39. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to Canai. or rail-
restrain or prevent the Governor of this Province, with the con- roads may be

sent of the Lord High Admiral or Commissioners of the Ad- reervesby
miralty for the time being,but not otherwise, from authorizing the ora
construction of any canal or railway upon or over any lands Commissioner.
reserved or set apart as aforesaid by the Government of either
of the late Provinces as aforesaid, in Council, for Military or
Naval purposes, and which by this Act are vested in the
said Commissioners. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 39.

40. Every tenant or lessee for a year, or from year to year, Tenans by the

or any other person or persons in possession of any lands ac- year or atwi,
quired or purchased by virtue of this Act, who has no greater w quit at once.

interest in such lands than as lessee for a year, or from year to
year thereof, shall, at the expiration of any notice, not being
less than three months,-such notice being in writing, signed
by the said Commissioners, or by any person under their
authority, and given to him, her or them, or left at the lands
which are the subject of such notice, and whether such notice
be given with reference to the time or times of such tenants
holding or not,-quit and relinquish the said lands unto the said
Commissioners, or unto any person by them authorized to re-
ceive possession thereof :

2. And in case any such tenant or lessee is compelled to quit compensation
before the expiration of his term or interest in any such lands, an sati acton

then and in such case the said Commissioners shall give satis- such tenants.
faction and compensation for the loss or damage which he
sustains thereby; and in case of any difference as to the amount
of such satisfaction or compensation, the same shall or may be
settled and asebrtained by a Jury in the sane manner as the
sums of money to be paid for the purcliase of any lands (and
liable to the same conditions as to costs) are hereinbefore
directed to be ascertained ; or if the said Commissioners and
the-other parties in difference so agree, the same may be settled
by a reference to the award of an arbitrator or arbitrators, to be
agreed on or chosen by the parties ;
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Paies-con- 3. And every person so in the possession of any lands
peisaWtd or any part of the same, required or purchased in pursuance
quit the land. of this Act, shall, upon tender or payment as aforesaid

of such recompense or satisfaction for any of his term,
estate or interest in the premises as is mutually agreed
upon, or settled and awarded by any arbitrator, referee or
umpire, or by verdict or inquisition of a Jury in manner
aforesaid, quit and relinquish the said lands so in the irrespective
possessions, unto the said Commissioners, or to any per-
son by them authorized to receive possession of the sane, and
all the leases and agreements whatsoever, by virtue whereof any
such person holds the said lands, shall, at the expiration osuch
notice, or upon such payment or tender as aforesaid in case the
party is entitled to compensation, be absolutely void as against
Her Majesty, and the said Commissioners ;

Proceediigs 1r 4. And if any such tenant or lessee or other person, re-
a s" aM' fuses or neglects to deliver up the lands in bis possession,

at the expiration of such notice, or upon such payment or
tender as aforesaid, any Justice of the Peace may issue
his Precept or Warrant to a Constable to enter upon the
said lands and to take possession thereof, and to deliver the
possession thereof to suci person as shall in such Precept.
or Warrant be nominated to receive the same, being a person
appointed in that behalf by the said Commissioners, and the
Constable is hereby authorized and required to cause such
possession to be taken and delivered accordingly. 14, 15 V.
c. 67, s. 40

Amount ut 41. All persons hereby or other wise capacitated to sell, and
daim" e who do not agree with the said Commissioners as to the price

arbitration. 1t be paid or the lands to be given in exchange for any lands
required to be purchased by virtue of this Act, or or any
etstate or interest Iherein, or charge or incumbrance thereon, or
as to the amount to be paid by way of compensation for any
dam:age whatsoever, or with reference to the value of any good
will, improvements or fixtres, may, if they think fit, agree
witit t he said Commissioners to refer it to any person or persons
to assefss the amount to be paid, and every such agreement and
the award of such person or persons shall be in all respects
binding ard eff'tnol. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 41.

.Nuice of ac- 42. No acti on, suit or oili e procceding s-hall be commenced
tion to be
given forthinizg or brough; against any person for any thing donc in execution
doneundertMis or in parsnance of ihis Act, itiil after twenty-eight days'
Ac'. notice thereof has been given -to seh person, clearly and

explicitly specifying the cause of action, suit or procceding
and the name and place of abode of the person commencing
the sane, and of his attorney or agent (if any), nor after a
sufficieni compensation or tender thereof made to the party
aggrieved, nor after three months next after the act cornrmitted;
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2. And the defendant in every such action or suit may, Defeantmay
at his election, plead either specially or the general issue, P %1dmI

and give this Act or the special matter in evidence at any
trial to be had thereupon, and that the same was done in the
execution and in pursuance of and by the authority of this
Act ; and if the same appears to be so done, or if such
action or suit is brought before twenty-eight days' notice
thereof has been given as aforesaid, or after sufficient com-
pensation made or tendered as aforesaid, or afier the time
limited for bringing the same as aforesaid, the Jury shall find,
(or the Court shall give judgment if the case be tried in Lower
Canada, and without the intervention of a Jury,) for the de-
fendant, and upon such verdict or judgment, or if the plaintiff
is non-suited or discontinue his action or suit after the defen-
dant has appeared, or if upon demurrer, judgment is given
against the plaintiff, then the defendant shall be entitled to and
recover his full costs, and shal have such remedy for recover-
ing the same as any defendant hath for his costs in any other
cases by Law. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 42.

43. If the said Commissioners or any person or party m- Appeal to Sù-
terested in the lands and other real property, so marked out penor Comv i

and taken as aforesaid, is dissatisfied with the verdict of such

jury, such Commissioners or person, at the term commencing
next after the rendering of such verdict if the owner or some
person hereby empowered to convey such lands and other real
property has had due notice of the taking thereof, or within
one year if they have been taken as belonging to some party
unknown, or as being absent from the Province and having
left no known person therein who might convey or demise the
same on behalf of such party, may apply to the Court having
jurisdiction in the premises, according to the provisions of the
ifty-fourth section of this Act, and may suggest that they
have reason to be dissatisfied with such verdict, and may give
notice of such application to the opposite party, or to such
persons as are -hereinafter mentioned, and may give security to
the satisfaction of the Court for the payment of costs ;-and
thereupon the proceedings which have been had in the matter,
and the verdict of the jury, shall be returned into Court, and
if it appears to the Court that the application ought to be
granted, then the Court shall direct the compensation to be
paid to .be assessed and .ascertained by a jury, according to
law and the course and practice of the Court, and such da-
mages may be inquired of and ascertained by a jury, and the
verdict of such jury shall be final and conclusive, unless a new
assessment of damages is for sufficient reason granted by
the Court according to the course and practice thereof and to
law. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 43.

44. No enrolment of any deed conveying any lands or real Astoeuromt
property, or any estate therein to the said Commissioners, shall O &°a--
be necessary to vest the sane in them in trust as aforesaid, er.

but
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but the said Commissioners may at their option cause -any
deed or instrument, not being a Notarial instrument, relatMng
to any lands or real property vested in then, to be enrolled,.
upon payment of the usual fees, in the office of the Provincial
Registrar, without its being necessary for them to produce:to
that Officer any proof of the execution of such deed or instru-
ment; and a copy of such enrolment, signed by the Provincial
Registrar, and proved upon oath to be a true copy, shallfor
every purpose whatsoever be sufficient evidence of the con-
tents of such deed or instrument in any Court of Law. and
Equity, and on every occasion shal have the same force and
effect to all intents and purposes as such -deed, instrument-or
document would have if the same were respectively producéd
and shewn forth. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 44.

CHANGING THE TENURE OF LANDS.

Commsioners 45. And whereas it i, expedient that the said Commis-May rm Iand'gsi
arqired by sioners should have the power of freeing lands or real property
tbem from vested in them from all seignorial rights, burdens and charges:
enra Therefore, the said Commissioners may pay or tender to-the

seignior within the censive of whose seigniory any lands or
real property vested in them lie, if the tenure of such lands
has not been theretofore commuted,-such sum as at the legad
rate of interest would produce annually a sun equal to :thé
cens et rentes, payable annually on such lands or real property.,
and a further sum equal to one-fifth part of the price then last
paid for the same, over and above all lods et ventes and arrears
which may then have accrued and be due, and on such -pay-
ment or tender, such lands or real property shall be for ever
after freed from all seignorial rights, burdens and charge,
and if thereafter conveyed to any other party by the said Cm-
missioners, shall be held en franc-alleu roturier for ever. -14
15 V. c. 67, s. 45.

BRINGING SUITS, EXECUTING DEEDS, &c.

Commi8sioners 46. The said Commissioners may bring, prosecute -aud1
eneadbed maintain any action or actions of ejectment, or other actions
in natters re- and proceedings, either at law or equity, for recovering podpeoi session of any lands or other real property vested in thernpo
them. to which they become entitled under the provisions of :lán

Act, or otherwise howsoever, and may distrain and iue
for any arrears or any other dues of any kind .which haNe,.
become due, for or in respect thereof, under any parol or·oher
demise, grant or concession from the said Commissionersor
from Her Majesty, or any- person or officer aeting for or -ei
behalf of Her Majesty, or from any party holding such lande
or real property in trust for Her Majesty,-and may also bring
prosecute and maintain any other action, suit or proceedinim'
law or in equity, in respect of any such lands or other rea}pro.G>
perty, or of any right or interest therein, or of any trespawss,

encroachm'ed,
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eneroachment committed thereon, or damage or injury done
thereto,-and also upon all covenants and contracts whatsoever,
now or hereafter to be made by, to or with the said Commis-
sioners, and in any-way relating to such lands and real pro-
perty;

2. And in every such suit, action or other proceeding, Style by which"TheCommssioersthe Cominis-
the said Commissioners shall be called " The Commissioners sioners may be

for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United implcaded, &c.

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland," without naming them
or any of them, and the said Commissioners may, by the said
name, be sued and impleaded and prosecuted, and may answer
and defend any suit, action, prosecution, or proceeding to be
brought or instituted against them in any Court of Law or
Equity in this Province, by any person or party whomsoever ;--
and no suit, action or proceeding to which the said Commis-
sioners are a party, shal abate or be discontinued or inter-
rupted by the death, resignation, or removal of such Commis-
sioners, or any of them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 46.

47. And, when and as often as there occurs a transfer of No action to

the powers-by this Act conferred from a Lord -High Admiral abate by re-

to Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High mentorr
Admiral, or from such Commissioners to a; Lord High Admira, igAdlComsinr to)or commis-
by its being the pleasure of Her Majesty, to appoint a Lord High sioners.
Admiral or Cormnissioners for executing the Office of Lord
High Admiral of the said United Kingdom, no such proceed-
ing, either at- Law or in Equity, or before any Justice of the
Peace, or!other tribunal or judicial, or other Officer whatsoever
or whomsoever, pending by or against the Lord High Admiral
orthe Commissioners for executing -the office of Lord High
Admirai of the said United Kingdom, for the time being, shall
abate or bediscontinued, or otherwise affected by such transfer,
but the fact of Her Majesty having bèen pleased to make such
new appôintment since the last proceeding therein, having been
suggested of Record or otherwise, as the Court, Justice or other
Ofeer, before whom the same is pending, may direct, the pro-
ceedings shallithereupon continue tobe conducted in the name
ofithe Lord High Admiral,-or of the Cornmissioners for execut-
ing the (Office:of -Lord-High Admirai, as the case may be, and
judgment given, and execution awarded ·with :all the conse-
quences,: as ;if sweh proëeedings had been originally instituted
in-the name of- the Lord Righ Admiral: or the Comnssioners,
as aforesaid ; And any such suggestions may be entëred nunc
pro tunc whenever such Coturt, Justice or other Officer, before
whom such -proceeding-was pending-at the time,Athinksft to
order the sarme so to be entered. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 47.

48. Alt such suits, actions.or proceedings;to be broixght or How srie
instituted against the said Cormnissioners, may>be -brought or may be mdee

instituted in the Court within the local jurisdietin-w-heofthe cjol|in8
lands or other real property to which such uits, actions or es.

proceedings
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proceedings may respectively relate are situate, or the causeof
action has arisen ;-and service of any writ, sunmnons, proees8,order, notice or other document, required to be made for that
purpose, or in the progress of any such action, suit or proceeding
to which the said Commissioners are parties, shall be deened to
be validly made upon the said Commissioners, by leavi n true
copy thereof at the office or place of residence of the ofceror
person who has been appointed by the said Lord High Admiral,
or Commissioners, for executing the office of Lord High Ad-
miral as aforesaid for the lime being, to execute the powers
of this Act conferred under the fifty-sixth section thereo4
within the local jurisdiction of such Court, or if there are more
than one such officer or person, then at the office or place of
residence of any one of the officers or persons so appointed as
aforesaid within such local jurisdiction of the said Court, and
if there is no such officer or person within the jurisdiction of
the said Court, then on the senior Naval Officer in command
within this Province, or if there is no such officer or personso
appointed then resident within this Province and the said senior
Naval Officer is out of the jurisdiction of the said Court forhe
lime being, then by transmitting a true copy of such Summons,
Process, Order, Notice of other Document, through the Post
Office, directed to Her Majesty's Attorney General for that
section of this Province in which such suit, action or proceeding
is brought or pending.. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 48.

Commimssoners 49. In all suits, actions and other proceedings ai law or in
ma,recover equity, in which a verdict passes, or judgment or decisionis

given for or in favor of the said Commissioners, the said CoM.
missioners shah, in addition to all damages to which they are
entitled, have judgment for their full costs and charges in such
suits, actions or proceedings, to bc assessed and taxed against
the defendant or other opposing party, and to be recovered and
levied in the same manner and form as they might have been
assessed, taxed, recovered and levied in favor of any private
party. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 49.

Saving of Her 30. Nothing herein contained shall be taken to defeator
¡ge|y" abridge, in any such action or other proceeding, the severa

rights, privileges and prerogatives of Her Majesty, but ina
such suits, actions and other proceedings brought or instituted
in the name of the said Commissioners, and in all mattr
relating thereto, the said Commissioners may claim, exereise
and enjoy all the same rights, privileges and prerogatives
which have been heretofore claimed, exercised and enjoyedif
any suits, actions or proceedings whatsoever in any Court4
Law or of Equity, by Her Majesty or Her Royal Predeeemmora
in the same manner as if the subject matter of such s
actions or other proceedings were vested in Her Majesty,
as if Her Majesty were actually made a party to the sameiý
And Her Majesty ma if so advised, proceed by informio
in the proper Court of Queen's Bench, or Superior Court,

aM5.



-any other Crown Process, legal or equitable, in any case in
which such suits, actions or other proceedings might otherwise
have been instituted by the said Commissioners. 14, 15 V.
c. 67, s. 50.

à 1. In all contracts of every description, and in all convey- Name a
ances, surrenders, leases, and in other deeds, and in other ,
instruments whatsoever relating to the public service, made or commissoners
entered into by, to or with the said Commissioners, or whereunto a deeds, &.

they shall be a party, it shall be sufficient to cali or describe
them by the style aud title of the " Commissioners for executing
the office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland," without naming them or any of
them, and all such contracts, conveyances, surrenders, leases and
other deeds and instruments, wherein the said Commissioners
arc so called and described as aforesaid, shall be as valid
and effectual and shall have the same force and effect to all in-
tents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said Commissioners
had been particularly named and described therein, and with
regard to their successors in office, as if such successors had
made and entered into the same, and had been named and des-
eribed therein. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 51.

952. The said Commissioners maay give any notice, and Powertocom-

make any entry, claim or demand which it shall be requisite M"°," to
or expedient to give or make on behalf of Her Majesty, with a ke
view to compel any tenant, lessee, or occupier of any lands or
other real properiy vested in the said Commissioners under
the provisions of this Act, to quit or deliver up possession
thereof, or to compel the performance of any covenant, contract
or engagement relating thereto, or to recover possession on non-
performance of any covenant, contract or agreement, or to com-
pel the payment of any sum of money which ought to be paid
in respect thereof, and they may give any other notice and make
any claim or demand, or do any other act or thing which it
shall be requisite to make, give, or do on behalfof Her Majesty,
touching or concerning any such lands or otheu real property,
or any right, title or interest therein; and the same being so
made, given or done, shall be valid and effectual to all intents
and purposes whatsoever. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 52.

953. Nothing -contained 'in this Act, or in any covenant, commiisionoes
contract, lease, or other instrument hereby authorized to be en- ot pîesoay

tered into, made, taken or executed by the said Commissioners,
or any of them, or by any person or officer acting under them,
shall extend to charge the persons of such Commissioners,
person or officer executing such covenant, contract, lease or
other instrument, or their heirs, executors, administrators, cu-
rators, or other legal representatives,,or their or any oftheir own
proper lands or tenements, goods or chattels, with the perform-
ance of any of the covenants, conditions and agreements in
such covenants, contract or lease, or other instrument entered

into
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into on the part of such Commissioners for the publie serviee;
and by their name of office as aforesaid ; nor shall the seid
Commissioners, or any of them, be personally liable ; nor shf1
any property of sucli Commissioners, or any of them, be liable
to any legal process or execution in sueh suits, actions, or
other proceedings as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 53.

WhatcourtL ;»4. The Courts into which ail inquisitions to be taken uner
me " this Act shal he returned, to which all appeals upon steh

inquisitions shall lie, and which shall have jurisdiction iW te
matter of ail moneys paid into Her Majesty's Public Provindil
Treasurv. under the same, with ail the other powers, authoriyand jurisdiction conferred upon such Court for the better carryig
this Act into effect, shall be Hier Majesty's High Court of Chan-
cery for Upper Canada, and Her Majesty's Superior Court for
Lower Canada; and in ail cases in which the lands or other rël
property in respect of whiclh the proceedings have arisen or ae
required, are situate in Upper Canada, all sucli jurisdiction in
the premises shall be vested in and belong to Her Majestys
said High Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, and not in!or
to the said Superior Court ; and in ail cases in which seh
lands or other real property shall be situate in Lower Canadi,-
all such jarisdiction in the premises shal be vested in and belong
to Her Majesty's Superior Court for Lower Canada, and not in or
to the said Court of Chancery

Appeals. 2. Nevertheless, firstly, nothing herein contained shall extekdI
to preclude appeals from such decisiôns of the said Coùus
respectively in the premises as would be incident to such dei-
sions, from the nature or character thereof, according to theilew
of that section of the Province within which sucli Courts -
pectively have jurisdiction ; and secondly, nothing hereino
tained shall extend to derogate from the original summeg
powers by this Act conferred in certain cases on Justics
of the Peace or other local Officers, or to prevent any suit
summary proceedings before any such Sheriff or others fit
being received or otherwise deait with according to the laå
of that section of the Province in which they have taken plaie
14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 54.

APPOINTMENT OR NON-APPOINTME1¶T OF LORD HIGH ADMIRAL-
ITS EFFECT.

Pro rty to be 55. Whenever it pleases Her Majesty to appoint aLorl
vge'L High Admirai of the United Kingdom, then and so long .d
when there as ofien as there is a Lord High Admirai of the United Kijþ
&. beone, dom, all the lande and powers vested in or given or hereii

to be vested in or given to the Commissioners for executli
the Office of Lord High Admirai of the said United Kingd
under or by virtue of any Act or Acts now in force, or ofdii
Act, or of any Act hereafter to be passed, shall be andl%-
corne vested in the Lord H igh Admirai of the United Kingdöh
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for the time being, in trust for Her Majesty, for the public ser-
vice, and he, for the time being, shall be the sole Commis-
sioner for carrying this Act into effect ; but when and so often
as there shall be no Lord High Admiral of the said United
Kingdom, but it pleases Her Majesty, to appoint any persons
Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral
of the said United Kingdom, then so long as the said office is
executed by Commissioners as aforesaid, all acts, deeds, mat-
ters and things done or executed by the said Commissioners
in pursuance or under the authority of this Act, may be
donc or executed by any two of such Commissioners for the
lime being, and the same shall be as valid and effectual as if
done or executed by all the said Commissioners. 14, 15 V.
c. 67, s. 55.

156. The Lord High Admiral of the said United Kingdom Powers given
for the time being, or if there be no Lord Hi g h Admiral, then by this Actmay
ihe Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Ad- b deP"utod
miral for the time being, or for any two or more of*such Com-
missioners, may respectively from time to time as occasion
requires, authorize and empower any person or persons, or any
Officer or Officers, by his or their name or title of office, to
exercise or execute all or any ofthe powers, authorities or duties,
or to perform and do and execute all or any acts,r matters and
things, which, by virtue of this Act, the said Lord High Ad-
miral or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High
Admiral of the said United Kingdom, maay exercise, execute,
perform or do, as validly and eflectually as the said Lord High
Admiral or Commissioners aforesaid might exercise, execute,
perform and do the same, and may revoke such authority at
pleasure ;-and such authority shall, notwithstanding the death,
resignation, or removal from office of such Lord High Admiral
or Commissioner, or any one or more of them who have given
the same, remain in force as if given by the said Lord High
Admiral or Commissioners for executing the office of Lord
High Admiral for the time being, until revoked by the said
Lord High Admiral for the time being, or by the Commis-
sioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral for the
time being, or any two of them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 56

INTERPRETATION.

57. In the construction and for the purposes of this Act Interpreation
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant clause.
to such construction, the following words shall bear the meaning
assigned to them respectively, that is to say : the words " Her
Majesty," or " the Crown," shall be held to mean and include
Her Majesty and Her Royal Predecessors and Successors, and
the words " Commissioners of the Admiralty," and the word
" Commissioners," shall severally be constrmed to mean the
Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for the

time

Cap. 87. 50e
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time being, but shall apply also to the said Lord High Admi
whenever there is such Oficer ; the words " person " or" peg
sons " shall each of them be construed to include all bodfié
politic, corporate, collegiate, ecclesiastical and civil, both aggre.
gate and sole, as well as every private individual ; the wd
"lands," shall be construed to include lands of every tenure,
and also houses, buildings, grounds, tenements and heredit"..
ments, both corporal and incorporal, of every description and
tenure, unless the context clearly requires that a more lirmited
meaning be assigned to them. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 57.

Public Act. 3S. This Act shall be deemed and taken to be a Public
Act. 14, 15 V. c. 67, s. 58.

SCHEDULE

Of certain Lands vested in the Commissioners for executing the
Office of Lord Iigih Admiral ofthe United Kingdom of GrWat
Britain and Ireland, by this Act..

Firstly. The ihree Reserves in the Township of Sherbrooke",
in the County of Haldimand, at or near the embouchure of ti
Grand River, on the north shore of Lake Erie, containing two'
hundred and eighty-eight acres, more or less, to wit: The first,-
at the mouth of Grand River, containing two hundred and
nineteen acres, more or less ; the second, at Barbet Point ér
Pointe au Barbet, containing forty-eight acres two roods and
thirty-two perches, more or less ; and the third, at Mohawk
Bay, coitaining twenty acres, more or less.

Secondly. Those Reserves situate in 1he Townships of Tint
and Tay, in the County of Sincoe, on the south-easterly side
of Penetanguishene liarbor, containing three hundred and,
cighty-nine acres, more or less.

'Virdly. Those Reserves situate near the City of Kingston
to wit : So much of Point Frederick, in the Townshipof Pits
burg, in the County of Frontenac, now iii ihe possession of th'e
Naval Authorities at Kingston, and included between a fence
or fences on the south side of the road leading from the east
end of the Cataraqui Bridge to the Village of Barrefield, and
another fence at the south-west end of the Naval Yard sepa-
rating it from the Tower on the extremity of Point Fredericir;
and also Point Frederick, the inlets designaited as Haldimaû&d.
Cove ind Hamilton Cove.

Fourthly. Those Reserves, situate on the east branch of th&'
Holland River, in the town plot of G*illimbury, in the County1
of Simcoe, to wit : Lots numbers forty nine, fifty, fifty-one ands
fifty-two, west side of Meadow Street, containing togeth,.
about four acres.

Fiftly

510 Cap. 37.
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'ifily. Those Reserves at Pointe Pelée, in the Township
Mersea, in the County of Essex, containing three thousand

acres, more or less.

Sizthly. Lot number thirteen, in the eleventh concession of
the Township of Vespra, in the County of Simcoe, containing
two hundred acres, more or less.

Seventhly. Lots number one, in the first and second conces-
sion of the Island of St. Joseph in Lake Huron, with the
broken fronts to the south of the said lots, containing five hun-
dred acres, more or less.

Eighthly. The south half of lot number six, in the ninth con-
cession of the said Island of St. Joseph, on Milford Haven,
containing one hundred and six acres, more or less.

Ninthly. All the ;land conveyed by a certain deed from cap-
tain R. O'Connor, acting by his A*ttorney J. B. Marks, to Com-
missioner R. Barrie, bearing date twenty-third of August, one
thousand eight hundred and nineteen, and witnessed by Wm.
Joseph Robins and James Nichols, Junior.

Except any of the said Lands transferred to the Province
under the Act repecting the Ordnance and Admiralty Lands
transferred to the Province.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act respecting the preservation of the Publie
Health.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Whenever this Province, or any part thereof, or place This Act to
therein, appears to be threatenedwith any formidable epidemic be put in forS

1teoeporai)y byendemic or contagious disease, the Governor may by Procla- Proelamaton
mation, to be by Him from time to time issued by and with when the Pro-
the advice and consent of the Executive Council, declare this rd aith a
Act to be in force in this Province, or in any part thereof, formidable
or place therein, mentioned in such Proclamation; and it shall epidemie.
thereupon be in force accordingly ; and the Governor may in
like manner from time to time, as tu all or any of the parts or
places to which any such Proclamation extends, revoke or
renew any such Proclamation ; and, subject to revocation and
renewal as aforesaid, every such Proclamation shall have
effect for six months, or. for any shorter period in such Procla-
mation expressed. 12 V. c. 8, s. 1.

1859. Cap. 37,388. 511
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Parts of Chap- 2. Upon the issuing of any such Proclamation, and whilst
ter69 of Con- the same is in force, the first, second, third and sixth sec4te
s a r . ., of the fifty-ninth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes .fo.

artasto places Upper Canada, intituled, An Act respecting the Public Health,
Proclamation. and so much of the fifth section thereof as providesforthetrial ad

punishment of any person accused of wilfully disobeying;.r e
sisting any lawful Order of any Health Officers acting under,
the said Act, or of wilfully resisting or obstructing such Health
Officers in the execution of their duties,-shall be suspend
as to every place mentioned in such Proclamation, or.being
within any part of this Province included thereby; but.aay
person accused of having wilfully disobeyed or resisted snel
order, or resisted or obstructed such Officer, before the issuing
of the Proclamation, may nevertheless be tried and dealt with
as if such Proclamation had not been issued. 12 V. c. 8S
s. 2.

Aller issuing 3. From time to time after the issuing of any such Procla-
such Procla- mation, and whilst it is in force, the Governor may, by Coin-imatioxt, the.
Governormay mission under bis Hand and Seal, appoint five or more personsg
a oint a Cen- to be " The Central Board of Health," and also, such Officers
Hcalth. and Servants as lie deems necessary to assist the Board,; ad

the powers and duties of the said Board may be exercised
and executed by any three Members thereof ; and during .any
vacancy in the said Board, the continuing Membersor Membej
may act as if no vacancy had occurred;

Duration of 2. And every such Commission shall ipsofacto be determined
suich Commis- by the revocation of the Proclamation under which it issued,

as to all the places included in such Proclamation, or by
the expiration of six months from the date of such to-
clamation, or of any shorter period expressed in such Procla
mation, as that during which it is to be in force ; unless sucb
Proclamation be renewed as to all or. some of such parts aÏd.
places. 12 V. c. 8, s. 3.

-ChiefMunici- 4. From time to time, while any such Proclamation is in
pal Omeier of force, the Mayor or other Head of the Municipal Corporatio
ecery sraar Inspecting Trustee or other Chief Municipal Officer, ofanyan
Proclamation every place mentioned in such Proclamation, or incLde.
to tahze steps for
constituing a thereby, may call a special meeting of the Council or'hO
"Local ,oatr Municipal Corporation or of the Police Trustees of such p

over which he presides, for the purpose of nominating, an
such Municipal Corporation or Police Trustees shall normnitê
accordingly not less than three persons, resident within 4
limits of their respective jurisdictions, (or in the case of a
Town or Village, within seven miles thereof,) to be
Local Board of Health " for such place:

Special meet- 2. And such Mayor, or other Head of such Municipal
ration, Inspecting Trustee, or other Chief Municipal Officerelection to be

calle withia shall call such special meeting within two days from i
Wee
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receipt of a written requisition to that effect, signed by ten or a certain time
more inhabitant-householders of the place under thejurisdiction aner written
of the body over which he presides, on pain of being per- roim inhabi-
sonally liable to the penalty hereinafter mentioned ; and if at tant-house-
any time while any such Proclamation is in force, it is cer- holders.
tified to the Governor by any tenor more inhabitant-householders ur no meeting
ofany place includedinsuch Proclamation, thatthe Mayororother aled win
Head of such Municipal Corporation, or Inspecting Trustee, or dîne, Goveror
other Chief Municipal Officer of such place, bas failed to maY a oit
comply with such requisition, within such time as aforesaid, Local Zr.
the Governor in Council may forthwith appoint not less than
three persons resident within the limits of such place, (or in the
case of a City, Town or Village, within seven miles thereof,)
to be the Local Board of Health, for such place ;

à. Everynomination or appointment of a Local Boardof Health Duration of
under this Act, shall ipsofacto be determined by the revoca-Lo Boad.
tion, as to the place within the limits of which such Local Board
is authorized to act, or as to any place in which it is included,
or as to the whole Province, of the Proclamation under which
such Local Board was appointed, or by the expiration of
six months from the date of such Proclamation, or of any
shorter period expressed in such Proclamation as that during
which it is to be in force ; unless such Proclamation be re-
newed as to such place, or any place in which it is included,
or as to the whole Province. 12 V. c. 8, s. 4.

5. The Central Board or Health, or any three or more Mem- Central Boad
bers thereof, may from time to time issue such regulations as ofHeal ma
they think fit, for the prevention, as far as possible, or the tions aree-

dions for themitigation of such epidemic, endemie or contagious diseases, prevention or
and may revoke, renew or alter any su h regulations, or sub- mitigation or
stitute such new regulations as to them or any three of them disease.
appear expedient:

2. The said Board may by such regulations provide for the Tenor of sulch
frequent and effectual cleansing of streets, by the Surveyors direncStan
or Overseers of highways and others intrusted with the care
and management thereof, or by the owners or occupiers of
houses and tenements adjoining thereto; and for the cleansing,
purifying, ventilating and disinfecting of bouses, dwellings,
churches, buildings and places of assembly by the owners and
occupiers, and persons having the care and ordering thereof ;
for the removal of nuisances, for the speedy interment of the
dead, and generally for preventing or mitigating such epide-
mie, endemic or contagious diseases, in such manner as to the
said Central Board seems expedient;

3. The said Central Board may by any such regulations, au- central Board
thorize and require the Local Boards of Health to superintend ma anaoriW
and see to the exécution of any such regulations, and (where ain
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to superintend it appears that there may be default or delay in the execution
and see to the thereof, by want or neglect of such Surveyors or others m-
execation of
such rela- trusted as aforesaid, or by reason of poverty of occupiers, or
tions. otherwise,) to execute or aid in executing the same within

their respective limits, and to provide for the dispensing of
medicines, and for affording to persons afflicted by or threatened
with such epidemic, endemic or contagious diseases, snch
medical aid as may be required, and to do and provide all such
acts, matters and things as are necessary for superintending or
aiding in the execution of such regulations, or for executing
the same as the case may require;

They may ex- 4. The said Central Board of Health may also by any such
tend to autho- regulations, authorize and require the Local Boards of Health,
rize thc remno-
val of parties in all cases in vhich diseases of a malignant and fatal charac-
from their ter are discovered to exist in any dwelling-house or out-house,
dercertain cir- temporarily occupied as a dwelling, situated in an unhealthy
cumstances, or crowded locali1y, or being in a neglected or filthy state, m
and
anempiate the exercise of a sound discretion, and at the proper costs and
or tents. charges of such Local Boards of Health, to compel the inhabi-

tants of any such dwelling-house or out-house, to remove
therefrom, and to place them in sheds or tents, or other good
shelter, in some more salubrious situation, until measures can be
taken, by and under the directions of the Local Boards of
Health, for the immediate cleansing, ventilation, purification
and disinfection of the said dwelling-house or out-house ;

To what places 5. And the directions and regulations tobe issued as aforesaid,
these repila- shall extend to all parts or places, in which this Act shall, for
exina. the time being, be in force under any such Proclamation as

aforesaid, unless such regulations be expressly confined to
some of such parts or places, and then to such parts or places
as in such directions and regulations shall be specified, and

And how long (subject to the power of revocation and alteration herein con-
tley shan con- tained,) shall continue in force so long as this Act shall be M
tinue in lorce. force under such Proclamation, in the parts or places to which

such regulations extend. 12 V. c. 8, s. 5.

Members of 6. The Members of the said Local Boards of Health shall
Locamoardq be calied Health Officers, and any two or more of them acting
called Health in the execution of any such regulations as aforesaid,,'t
Ofmicers; reasonable times in the day-time, may enter and inspect ay

dwelling or premises, if there be ground for believhtg
And may enter that any person has recently died of any such epidemuc, e
cwellings in demic, or contagious disease in such dwelling or premise½, ôt
certain cases. that there is any filth or other matter dangerous to heil

therein or thereupon, or that necessity otherwise exists for exe
cuting in relation to such dwelling or premises, all or any
such regulations as aforesaid:

And may cal 2. And in case the owner or occupier of any such d
Jor aace or premises neglects or refses to obey the orders'
to enforce
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such Health Officers, in pursuance of such regulations, such obeience to
Health Officers may call to their assistance all Constables and their lawrul
Peace Officers, and such other persons as they think fit, and . "°°
may enter into such dwelling or premises, and execute or
cause to be executed therein such regulations, and remove
therefrom and destroy whatsoever in pursuance of such regu-
lations it is necessary to remove and destroy for the preserva-
tion of the public health. 12 V. c. 8, s. 6.

7. The expenses incurred by the said Central Board of Epeneof
Health shall be defrayed ont of any moneys appropriated by tobe defrayed
the Provincial Parliament for that purpose ; and the ex- by thePro-
penses incurred by the said Local Boards of Health in the ""ce.

execution or in superintending the execution of the regulations rhose of Local
of the Central Board, shall be defrayed and provided for in the Boards by the
same manner and by the same ineans as expenses, incurred by cltie u-°
the Municipal Corporations, Councils, or other Municipal
Bodies of or having jurisdiction over the respective places for
which such Local Boards of Health were appointed then, are
by law required to be defrayed and provided for. 12 V. c.
8, s. 7.

S. No direction or regulation of the said Central Board of iteguations of
Health shall have any force or effect until it has been con- * Board
firmed by the Governor in Council, and has thereafter been by the Gover-
published in the Canada Gazette ; And every Proclamation of nor and pu-
the Governor in Council, under this Act, shall also be c i the
published in the Canada Gazette; And such publication of any Gazette.
such Proclamation or regulation shall be conclusive evidence ,"canto
of the Proclamation or regulation so published, and of the con- sanctions, &c.
firmation of such regulation as aforesaid, and of the dates
thereof respectively, to all intents and purposes ; And every Proclamations
such Proclamation and regulation shall forthwith upon the & tie aid
issuing thereof be laid before both Houses of the Provincial before Parlia-
Parliamen, îf it be then sitting, and if not, then within the '"nt.
fourteen day,. next after the commencement of the then next
Sessiun of Parliament. 12 V. c. 8, s. 8.

9. Upon the publication of any such regulations as afore- Local By-laws
said, and whilst !hey continue in force, al by-laws made by °f°ej" ,*b
the Town Council, Municipal Corporation, or other like body swpended
of any place to which such regulations or any of them relate, g uat -re-

made for preserving the inhabitants thereof from contagious tinue in force.
diseases, or for any other of the purposes for which such regu-
lations are by this Act required to be issued, shall become
and be suspended:

2. And upon the appointment, and during the existence of a Aiso, Boarsor
Local Board of Health, under this Act for any such place, any He°th'S
Board of Health or Health Officer, or other like Officer, or any undersach
Committee appointed underanysuchby-law,shallbeand remain By-laws, &e.

deprived and relieved of all powers, -authorities and duties
33 * conferred
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conferred and imposed upon him or them by any such by-law;
but in any interval between the issuing of such regulations, and
the appointment of such Local Board of Health, be or they shal
exercise and perform such powers, authorities and duties, in
conformity with such regulations, and shall act in every

respect as if he or they were a Local Board of Health ap-
pointed under this Act. 12 V. c. 8, s. 9.

Penalty on 10. Whosoever wilfully obsiructs any person acting under
wns obstrue- the authority or employed in the execution of this Act, or wil-
i"g the eicca- fully violates any regulation issued by the Central Board of
lion of~ this Act,
or refusing to Health under this Act, or neglects or refuses to comply with
comply with it such regulations, or with the requirements of this Act in any
or with the re- matter whatsoever, shall be liable, for every such offence, toa

gations of the.
antral Boaft penalty not e xceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered by any per-

ofHealth. son before any two Justices, and to be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, with the costs of
such distress and sale, by Warrant under the hands and seals

To be recover- of the Justices before whom the same are recovered, or any
cd before two other two Justices ; and if it appears to the satisfaction of
J ustices.

such Justices, before or after the issuing of such Warrant,
Who may either by the confession of the offender or otherwise, that he
commit the or- hath not goods and chattels within their jurisdiction sufficient

incertai to satisfy the amount, they may commit him to any Gaol or
cases. House of Correction for any time not exceeding fourteen days,

unless the amount be sooner paid, in the same manner as if a
Warrant of Distress had issued, and a return of nulla bona had
been made thereon. 12 V. c. 8, s. 10-part.

Applications of 11. All penalties whatever recovered under this Act shall
penalties. be paid to the Treasurer, and applied in aid of the rates or

funds, of the place in which such penalties have been incrurred

respectively ; and all offences committed against this Act,
while the same is in force in this Province, or in any part
thereof, shall be prosecuted, and the parties committing the

same, convicted and punished therefor as herein provided, as
well after as during the time that this Act shall be declared
to be in force in or by any such Proclamation or Proclamations
as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 8, s. 10.

o12. No Order nor any other proceeding, matter or thig,

taken away. done or transacted in, or relating to the execution of this At
shall be vacated, quashed or set aside for want of form,.
be removed or removable by Certiorari, or other Writ or Proces
whatsoever, into any of the Superior Courts in this Province.
12 V. c. 8, s. 11.

13. In this Act, the followingî words and expressio

fcertan shall have the meanings hereinafter assigned to them, un ss
wonds- such meanings be repugnant to or'inconsistent with the cote4

that is to say : the words ". two Justices," shall mean two or
more Justices ofthe Peace acting for the place where the matt*

22 VrcT.
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or any part of the matter requiring the cognizance of such
two Justices, arises, assembled or acting together ; the word
" Place," shall mean a City, Town, Borough, Village, Town-
ship, Parish or any other territorial division recognized or
designated by law as a separate Municipality or Municipal
Division ; the word " Street," shall include every Highway,
Road, Square, Row, Lane, Mews, Court, Alley and Passage,
whether a thorough-fare or not. 12 V. c. 8, s. 12.

CAP. XXXIX.

An Act respecting Inoculation and Vaccination.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Any person producing or attempting to produce, by in- Penahy against
oculation with variolous matter, or by wilful exposure to vario- P *ýcUit-
lous matter, or to any matter, article or thing impregnated with riolous matter.
variolous matter, or wilfully by any other means whatsoever,
the disease of Smal[ Pox in any person in this Province, shal
be liable to be proceeded against and convicted summarily
before any two Justices, and for every such offence shall, upon
conviction, be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one
month. 16 V. c. 170, s. 1.

2. If any person licensed to practise Physic, Surgery or Mid- The license of
wifery in this Province, or in any part thereof, is convicted of an 'he ering
offence against the provisions of this Act, the license of such becomenult.
person in that behalf shall thereby become null and void and
of no effect, and such person shall, from and after the date of
such conviction, be liable to the same penalty in the event of his
practising Physie, Surgery or Midwifery in Lower Canada or
in Upper Canada respectively, as he would have been liable to
for so doing if he had never been licensed to practise the same ; Proviso: li-
But it shal be lawful for the Governor, on the certificate of the cense may be
Medical Board in Upper Canada, or for the Provincial Medical renewed, &c.
Board in Lower Canada, at any time after the expiration of the
term of imprisonment of any such person so convicted as afore-
said, again to license such person to practise Physic, Surgery
and Midwifery as aforesaid, and thereupon and thereafter such
person shall no longer be liable to any fine or penalty for so
doing. 16 V. c. 170, s. 2.

3. The Trustees, Governors, Directors, or other officers s0 Trustes, &c.,
persons having at any time the control and management of any ofospitaIsto
Hospital or Dispensary receiving aid from the Publie Funds matter r.,',r-
of this Province, shall keep at all times in such Hospital or Dis- tan purpoms.
pensary an adequate supply of vaccine matter for the following
purposes, viz:

First.-

Cap. 38, 39. 517
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For the vac- First.-For the vaccination, by a legally qualified Medical
cination ofthe practitioner attached to such Hospital or Dispensary, at the
poor. expense of the same, of all poor persons, and at their own ex-

pense of all other persons, who may attend at such Hospital or
Dispensary for that purpose, during one day in every week;

Fee. the fee to be charged for such vaccination not in any case to
How applied. exceed fifty cents, and to be used and applied for the benefit

of the Hospital or Dispensary;

For furnishing Second.-For the purpose of furnishing on application, to
le*al"uahhi. each and every legally qualified Medical Practitioner, such
tioners. reasonable quantities of the said matter as hc may from time to

lime require;

For the use of Third.-For the purpose of furnishing, on application, to the
the Indians. Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, or his Assistant, or

to any Visiting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, such reason-
able quantities of the said matter as he may from time to tirne
require for the use and benefit of any settlement of Indians.
22 V. c. 89, s. 1.

No warrant for 4. No warrant shall hereafter issue for the payment of any
the payment of sum of money granted by the Legislature to any Hospital ormoncy to issue
toan Hospital Dispensary, unless nor until a certificate, signed by a Medical

ie has a Officer of such Hospital or Dispensary, to the effect that there
sufflcient quan-
tity of vaccine is actually on hand in such Hospital or Dispensary a supplyinatteron hand, of vaccine matter which is expected to be sufficient for the

purposes aforesaid from the date of such certificate, or setting
forth reasons and grounds in explanation of any deficieneyin
such supply to the satisfaction of the Governor in Counil,
has been filed in the office of the Clerk of the Executive Conu-
cil; nor unless nor until a certificate, signed as aforesaidý,to
the effect that at no time since the date of the then lst
certificate in this behalf, has the demand upon such Hospital
or Dispensary for such matter for the purposes aforesaid,
exceeded the supply thereof on hand in such Hospital or
Dispensary, or setting forth reasons and grounds in explanation
of any deficiency of such supply to the satisfaction of I&
Governor in Council, bas been filed as aforesaid. 22 V. e
89, s. 2.

Annualstate- 5. The Trustees, Governors, Directors, or other Officersor

nid b""o persons having for the time being the control and management
Parliament of any Hospital or Dispensary to which aid bas been gran1e¤d
vacint during any Session of the Parliament of this Province, hem4k

the year 1857, shall cause to be transmitted to the Governor
through the Provincial Secretary, in time to admit of copies
thereof being laid before the two Houses of Parliamentof
Province, during the first fifteen days of the then next Sess>.
a statement certified by the proper Officers of such H îtaP4t
Dispensary, shewing the number of persons who have
for and received free vaccination, the number of persons
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have applied for and received vaccination at their own expense,
and the number, amount and application of fees charged and

received for vaccination. 22 V. c. 89, s. 3.

CAP. XL.

An Act respecting Emigrants and Quarantine.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

EMIGRANTS.-DUTY PAYABLE ON THEM.

1. There shall be raised, levied and collected, a duty payable Dutv smposed

in the manner hereinafter prescribed by the master of every 'On mgrants,

vessel arriving in the Port of Quebec or in the Port of Montreal
from any Port of the United Kingdom or of any other part of

Europe, with Passengers or Emigrants therefrom, and such

duty shall be .one dollar for every Passenger or Emigrant otLsem-
above the age of one year, who embarked from any Port the sanetion or

in the United Kingdom under the sanction of Her Majesty's the Govern-

Government, ascertained by a certificate from one of the •et.

Officers of Her Majesty's Customs at the Port at which such
Vessel cleared or from any other Port in Europe with the sanc-
tion of the Government of the Country to which such Port
belongs, ascertained by certificate of the proper authority at eg
such Port,-and one dollar and fifty cents for every Passenger out such sanc-
or Emigrant who embarked without such sanction: lion.

2. The said duty shall be paid by the master of such Vessel, How payable.

or by some person on his behalf, to the Collector of Customs at
the Port in this Province at which such Vessel is first entered,
and at the time of making such first entry, which shall contain
on the face of it the number of Passengers actually on board
the vessel ; and no such entry shall be deemed validly made
or to have any legal effect whatsoever, unless such rates or
duties are so paid as aforesaid ; but no child under the age
of one year shail be reckoned among the number of Passengers;

S. Any draft, order or other document made or signed by any Draft on the

person in the United Kingdom aforesaid, duly empowered to Genem,&e.,
that effect by Her Majesty's Govemment, and directed to Her autbogizing

Majesty's Commissary General or other Officer having charge dty,&e.tobe
of the Military Chest in this Province, and authorizing the pay- acceptedy the

ment to the Collector of Customs aforesaid, of the duty which Col-ector.

would otherwise be payable by the Master of any Vessel for

any number of Emigrants on board such Vessel, shall be ac-
cepted by the Collector as payment of the duty payable on such

Emigrants, and the sum mentioned in such order shall there-
after be received by such Collector and paid over and applied

in
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in the same manner as other money raised under the authorityof this Act. 16 V. c. 86, s. 2, and 22 V. c. 3, s. 1.

EMIGRA NTS.--PROPRTION OF PASSENGERS TO SIZE OF VESSEL.

Number of 2. If any Vessel from any port or place on the continent ofPasseners li-Europe, or from any other port or place out of Her Maestsntsize of dominions, comes within the limits of this Province having onboard or having had on board at any time during her voyage,
any greater number of Passengers than one Aduilt Passengerfor every twelve clear superficial feet on the lower or platfomdeck of such Vessel appropriated to the use of such Passengersand unoccupied by stores or other goods not being the personalluggage of such Passengers, or having on board or having hadon board at any time during her voyage a greater number ofpersons, (including the Master and Crew and the cabin Pas-sengers, if any,) than in the proportion of one person for everytwo tons of the tonnage of such Ship calculated in the mannerPenalty on used for ascertaining the tonnage of British Ships, the MasterMasterforcon- of such Vessel shall thereby incur a penalty of not less thantravention. eight dollars nor more than twenty dollars for each passenger orperson constituting such excess ;

What slia be 2. For the purposes of this section, each person of or above thedeemned an
Adult. age of fourteen years shall be deemed an Adult, and two per-sons above the age of one year and under the age of fourteenyears shall be reckoned and taken as one Adult. 16 V. c. 86,s. 5.

EMIGRANTS.-OBLIGATIONS OF MASTERS OF VESSELS BRINGING
THEM.

Penalty . And whereas Masters of Vessels are in the practice ofMaster emn- .. AdweesMstr fVs
srng as- embarking Passengers after the Vessel lias been cleared andeaving Port, iexamed by the proper Officer at the Port of departure, andwithout delivering lists of such additional Passengers to someOfficer to vhom by law the same ought to be delivered ; forthe prevention and punishment of such practice : For everyPassenger not ineluded in the list of Passengers by any Vesselsaihng from a Port in Her Majesty's Dominions, delivered tothe Collector of Customs at the Port of departure, or at the Portwhere such additional Passenger was embarked. or at the Portat which such Vessel touched after the embarkation of suchPassenger, the Master of such Vessel shall, in addition to theduty payable as aforesaid, and at the same time and under thesame penalties, pay to the Collector of Customs at the Port ofQuebec or Montreal, at whichsoever the said Vessel is firstentered, the sum of eight dollars for each Passenger so embarkedas aforesaid and not included in one of the said lists. 16 V.c. 86, s. S.
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4. No Master of any Vessel arriving in either of the Ports Penalty on

last mentioned, shall permit any Passenger to leave the Vessel Master allow-
until he bas delivered to the Collector of Customs at the Port, gers ta-le
a certified and correct Passenger list in the form hereinafter his Vemsel in
mentioned, nor until such list has been certified to be correct li° ide
and a certificate of such correctness and a permission to allow &c.
bis Passengers to leave the Vessel, and a receipt for the duties
payable by him under the provisions of this Act, has been
given to hirm by the Collector of Customs, under a penalty of
not less than twenty dollars and not exceeding one hundred
dollars, to be paid by the Master of the Vesse], for every Pas-
senger leaving the same contrary to the provisions of this Act;

2. The said list shall contain the name of each head of a family What the list
being a Passenger on board the Vessel, his p'rofession or trade, oPassengers

bis country and the place of bis destination, and the number of &c.
adult persons and children belonging to his family on board
such Vessel, and the name of each person not belonging to any
family, with the like particulars of country, trade, profession
and destination. 16 V. c. 86, s. 4.

5. Nothing in this Act shall prevent the Master of any Passengers
Vessel from permitting any Passenger to leave the Vessel at r eaurrriving
the request of such Passenger before the arrival of the Vessel at Quebec.
in the Harbour of Quebec, but in every such case, the names
of the Passengers so leaving shall be entered in the manifest Their names
on the list of Emigrants made out at the time of the clearing in the manifes,
of the Vessel from the United Kingdom or other part of Europe &c.
as aforesaid, and shall be certified under the signatures of the
Passengers so leaving the Vessel; And if the number of Pas- enat irthe
sengers remaining on board on the arrival of the Vessel in the arivai and
Harbour of Quebec does not correspond with that mentioned departure do
in such manifest, after deducting the number who have so left agree.
the Vessel, the Master thereof shall incur a penalty of twenty
dollars for each Passenger not found on board or entcred on the
manifest as having left the Vessel as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 86,
s. 9.

6. Every Pilot who bas had charge of any Vessel having Pilot to $ive
Passengers on board, and knows that any Passenger has been information of

ge tD .Passengers
permitted to leave the Vessel contrary to the provisions of this leaving, &c.
Act, and who does not within twenty-four hours after the
arrival of such Vessel in the Harbour to which he engaged to
pilot her, inform the Collector of Customs thereat, that a Pas-
senger or Passengers has or have been so permitted to leave Penalty for not
the Vessel, shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, doingso-
for every Passenger with regard to whom he has wilfully
neglected to give such information. 16 V. c. 86, s. 10.

REPORT BY THE MASTER.

7. The Master of any Passenger Vessel shall, within twenty- Master to re--
four hours after such Vessel arrives in the Port of Quebec or of port, &e

Montreal,
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Montreal, and before any entry of such Vessel shall be allowed
deliver to the Collector of Customs at the Port at which such

poath Vessel is entered, a correct Report in the form of the Schedule
tain. Act,of al] the Passengers on board such Vessel at the

time of her departure from the Port or place whence she cleared
or sailed for this Province, and a true statement of the other
particulars mentioned in the said form, under a penalty upon
such Master of twenty dollars for each day during which he
neglects so to deliver such list, after the expiration of the said
twenty-four hours, and of eight dollars for each Passenger
whose name is omitted in such list. 16 V. c. 86, s. 6.

Report to con- S. In addition to tlie particulars hereinbefore required in thetain îîarne and
age of al Pas- list of Passengers to be delivered on each voyage by the master
sengers who of any vessel carrying Passengers and arriving in either of thea Lunate, Ports of Quebec or Montreal, to the Collector of Customs at

such Port, the Master shall report in writing to the Collector,
the name and age of all Passengers embarked on board of such
vessel on sucli voyage, who are lunatie, idiotie, deaf and
dumb, blind or infirm, stating also whether they are accom-
panied by relatives able to support them:

Penalty ibr 2. And if any Master of any such Vessel omits to report thecontravention. particulars herein specified, or makes any false report in any
such particulars, he shall incur a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars and not exceeding one hundred dollars, for every such
Passenger in regard to whom any such omission has occurred
or any such false report is made, for which penalty the owner or
owners of the Vessel shall also be liable jointly and severally.
16 V. c. 86, s. 7.

Report rurther 9. The said report shall further contain .the name, age and
Io contain
naze and age, last place of residence of any person who has died during the
&c. of those passage of the Vessel, and shal specify whether such passenger
"h, have alca, was accompanied by relatives or other persons, and the names

of such relatives or other persons, who were entitled to take
As to their charge of the moneys and effects left by such Passenger ; and
eeta. if there were no such relatives or other persons entitled to take

charge of the same, then the report shall fully designate the
quantity and description of the property (whether money or

To bp aid t otherwise) left by such Passenger, and the said Master shall
the Colector 1pay over and fully account for the same to the Collector of
custoras, &c. Customs for the Port at which the Vessel is entered:

Collectortogive 2. The Collector of Customs shall thereupon grant to suchreceipt, &c. Master a receipt for all moneys or effects so placed in his hands
by the Master, which receipt shall contain a full description of

Penalty on the nature or amount thereof ; and if any Master of a Vessel
atrfton. shall neglect or refuse to make such report, or to pay over and

account for any such moneys or effects, as required by this
section, he shall incur a penalty ofnot less than twenty dollars

and
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and not exceeding one thousand -dollars for every such case of
neglect or refusal. 16 V. c. 86, s. 8.

INSPECTION OF EMIGRANTS, BOND, &C.

10. The Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine Estab- bl"icalsuPer-
lishment shall, forthwith after the arrival thereat of any Vessel s ets or
carrying Passengers, examine into their condition; and for sengers,

that purpose the said Medical Superintendent, or other com-
petent person thereunto appointed, may go on board and
through any such Vessel and inspect the list of Passengers, and
the Bill of Health, Manifest, Log Book or other papers of the
Vessel, and, if necessary, take.extracts from the same:

2. If, on examination, there is found among such Passengers If Lunatics,
any Lunatie, Idiotie, Deaf and Dumb, Blind or Infirm Person, &c.* are found

)to ie reported,
not belonging to any Emigrant family, and such person is, in &c.
the opinion of the Medical Superintendent, likely bo become
permanently a public charge, the Medical Superintendent shall
forthwith report the same officially to the Collector of Customs
at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, at whichsoever the Vessel
is to be first entered, who shall (except in the cases in which
it is hereinafter provided that such bond may be dispensed
with) require the Master of the Vessel, in addition to the duty Master ofVez-
payable for the Passengers generally, to execute, jointly and sel to execute
severally with two sufficient sureties, a Bond to Her Majesty unatc,&o., 
in the sum of three hundred dollars for evèry such Pas- reported, &c.,

senger so specially reported, conditioned to indemnify and Wt sue*e.

save harmless this Province or any Municipality, Village, City,
Tovn or County, or Charitable Institution within the same,
from any expense or charge to be incurred within three years
from the execution of the Bond, for the maintenance and support
of any such Passenger;

3. The said sureties shall justify before and to the satisfaction such sureties
of the said Collector, and by their Oath or Affirmation (which ° h
such Collector may administer) shall satisfy him that they are penalty.
respectively residents in this Province, and each worth double
the penalty of such Bond over and above all their debts and
liabilities, personal and real ;

4. It shall be optional with the Master of such Vessel either to qtional with

enter into such Bond, jointly and severally with sufficient *ogi°*
sureties, as aforesaid, or to pay to the Collector of Customs money.
who might otherwise require such Bond, such sum as the Chief
Emigration Agent at Quebec (under any general instructions
from the Governor) has fixed in that behalf, as being just and
equitable and sufficient to indemnify the Province or any Mu-
nicipality, Village or City, Town or County, or Charitable
Institution within the same, against the risk of expense for the
care, support and maintenance of such Passenger or Passengers

during
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MoncY so Paid during the tiien next ensuinig three years ; and the money sóto forrnpart b 
8,.2ofErnigrant paid shall form part of the Emigrant Fund ; 16 V. c. 86, s. 12.

Fund.
Money and 5. And the Collector of Customs at the Port of Quebec, or at
pensed with in the Port of Montreal, as the case may be, nay dispense with
case lunatio, such bond, or money in lieu thereof, if it appears by the certi-&cberare so
after departure ficate of the Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine Estab-of Vessel. lishment (which certificate the said Medical Superintendent

may give) that the passenger with respect to whom such bond
or money is required, has become lunatie, idiotie, deaf and
dumb, blind or infirm, from some cause not existing or dis-
cernible at the time of the departure of the ship from the port
where such Passenger embarked. 22 V. c. 3, s. 4.

Such person 11. The Chbief Agent for Emigration at Quebec may, with
veyed back o the sanction of the Governor in Council, make arrangements
place ofde- vith the Master, Owner or Charterer of the vessel carrying thep=ure. lunatie, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm person with

respect to whom a bond lias been given, or money paid in lieu
thereof, or with the Master, Owner or Charterer of any other
vessel, for the reconveyance of such person to the p-rt from
which lie was carried to this Province:

Such recon- 2. Money paid in lieu of or on breach of the condition of a
to be paid for. Bond in any such case or so mucl thereof as is necessary,rmay be applied to pay for such reconveyanr-e of the person

xvith respect to wlhon it has been paid, and when such person
has been so reconveyed, the Bond so given may be cancelled,
or the money paid in lieu thereof (deducting the passage money
if any) may be returned, on the receipt by the said Chief
Agent for Emigration at Quebec, of a certificate of the safe
arrival of the lunatic, idiotie, deaf and dumb, blind or infirm
person at the port from which lie was brought as aforesaid,
under the hand of the Chief Emigration Officer or British
Consul there, or on proof satisfactory to such Chief Agent for
Emigration of his having died during the voyage vithout any
fault attaching to the Owner, Master, or any of the Crew of
such vessel. 22 V. c. 3, s. 5.

In case such 12. If any Passenger, in respcct of whom any Bond hasPasnger bc been given as aforesaid, becomes at any time within threecornes charge- :Dfread
able to the years from the execution thereof, chargeable upon this Pro-Province, &c. vince, or upon any Municipality, Village, City, Town, or

County, or upon any Charitable Institution within this Pro-
vince, the payment of such charge or expense incurred for the
maintenance and support of such Passenger shall be providèd
for out of the moneys collected on and under suc;h Bond, to the
extent of the penalty therein contained or such portion thereof
as is required for the payment of such charges or expenses.
16 V. c. 86, s. 13.

13.
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13. If the Master of any Vessel, on board which such Pas- Penalty on
senger specially reported as aforesaid has been carried, neglects Master of Ves-
or refuses to execute the said Bond, or to pay the sum which 'nto e -
he may pay instead of giving such Bond forthwith, after the Bond, &c.
said Ship bas been reported to the Collector of Customs, such
Master shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars, and
the said Vessel shall not be cleared on ber return voyage Vesseirot to
until the said Bond has been executed or the said sum paid be cleared on
nor until the said penalty has been paid, with all costs incurred voyage til
on any prosecution for the recovery thereof. 16 V. c. 86, s. 14. Bo a been

executed, &c.

14. After any such Bond as aforesaid has been executed, Bond to be
the Collector of Customs shall transmit the same to the Receiver trafsmitted to
General of this Province, to be by him kept and held, during Gen iver
the said period of three years from the execution of the said
Bond, or until the payment of the penalty therein mentioned
(if incurred) has been enforced:

2. For the purpose of ascertaining the necessity of such en- Eigrant
forcement, the Chief Emigration Agents, in Upper and Lower Agents to re-
Canada, upon representation made to either of them, in their toai n
respective portions of the said Province, shall ascertain the dennityr for the
right and claim to indemnity for the maintenance and support eeaYy
of any such specially reported Passenger, and shal report the reported Pas-
same to the Governor through the Provincial Secretary, and the sengers.
said report shall be final and conclusive in the matter, and
shall be evidence of the facts therein stated;

3. And the said penalty, or so much thereof as is sufficient Application of
from time to time to defray the expense incurred for the main- Penalty.
tenance and support of any Passenger for whom the said Bond
was given as aforesaid, shall be prosecuted for and recovered How recover-
by suit or information in Her Majesty's name, in any Court in ed'
this Province having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount
for which such suit or information is brought. 16 V. c. 86,s. 15.

PROVISIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF PASSENGERS.

15. Every Passenger on board any Vessel arriving in the Passengers
Harbour to which the Master of such Vessel engaged to convey may rerainon
him, shall be entitled to remain and keep bis baggage on board eight hours
such vessel during forty-eight hours after her arrival in such after arrival.
Harbour ; ·and every such Master who compels any Passenger Penalty onto leave bis Vessel before the expiration of the said term Master who
of forty-eight hours, shall incur a penalty of not exceeding cnpel any
twenty dollars, for every Passenger he so compels to leave leave before.
his Vessel, nor shall the Master of the Vessel, remove before
the expiration of the said forty-eight hours, any berthing or
accommodation used by lis Passengers, under a l-ke penalty,except with the written permission of the Medical Superin-
tendent at the Quarantine Station. 16 V. c. 86, s. 11.

16.
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Passengers to 16. The Master of any Vessel having Passengers on board
be landed fre shall land his Pássengers and their Baggage free of expense toof expense and erBgaefe fepnet
atproperliours. the said Passengers, at the usual Public Landing Places in the

Port of Quebec, and at reasonable hours not earlier than six
of the clock in the rnorning, and not later than four of the

For thelanding clock in the afternoon ; and the Vessel shall, for the purpose
of Passeners, of landing Passengers and Baggage, be anchored within the
within certam following limits in the said Port, to wit : the whole space of
liit the River Saint Lawrence frorn the mouth of the River Saint

Charles to a line drawn across the River Saint Lawrence, from
the Flag-staff on the Citadel on Cape Diamond, at right angles

Penalty for to the course of the said River, under a penalty of forty dol-
contravention. lars, for any offence against the provisions of this section.

16 V. c. 86, s. 16.

Provisions as 17. And for the purpose of securing to Foreign Emigrants,
to Foreign corning to this Province, the observance towards them during
Emigrants. the voyage of the laws of the Country from which they are

conveyed hither,-if during the voyage of any Vessel carrying
Passe ngers or Emigrants from any Port not within the United
Kingdom to either of the Ports of Quebec or Montreal, the

Foreign law to Master, or any of the crew of such Vessel, are guilty of any
apply for cer- infraction of the laws in force in the Country in which such
tain purpose. Foreign Port is situate, regarding the duties of such Master or

crew towards the Passengers in such Vessel,-or if the Master
of any such Vessel shall during such voyage commit any breach
whatever of the contract for the passage made with any Pas-
senger or Emigrant by such Master, or by the Owner or Char-

Penalty on terer of such ship, or any person acting on his behalf,-such
Master for. Master or such one of the crew shall for any such offence be
contravntion. liable to a penalty 4f not less than twenty dollars, nor more

than one hundred dollars, independently of any remedy which
the party complaining otherwise has by law. 22 V. c. 3, s. 2.

How proofof 18. Proof under this Act of the law of a Foreign Country
foreign law is may be made by the testimony of any Consul for the Countryto be made. from which the ship sailed; and the proof of the contract for

his passage made by any such Emigrant in any such ship,
sailing from any European Port not within the United King-
dom, may be made in al! cases by the evidence of the parties
to such contract. 22 V. c. 3, s. 3.

Reculations as 19. If any Steam Vessel bound for any place beyond the
toteamersre- limits of the Port of Quebec upwards, goes alongside of any
sens frai Vessel lying in the stream or elsewhere than at a wharf, within
Vessels- the Harbour of Quebec, and receives any Passenger from such

Vessel, or receives any Passenger while such Steam Vessel is
elsewhere than at some wharf in or adjoining the City of
Quebec, such Steam Vessel shall, after receiving such Passenger,
return to and remain at some wharf in or adjoining the said
City during at least two hours before proceeding on her voyage,
and shall during that time be provided with Gang-ways and

proper
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proper conveniences by which the Passengers may pass from
the said Steam Vessel to the shore, and back to the said
Steam Vessel, with their families, goods and effects, under a
penalty of forty dollars, upon the Master of such Steam
Vessel for any offence against the provisions of this section : Penalty fr
except that such Steam Vessel may proceed on her voyage contravention.
within the said two hours, if the Master thereof obtains from
the Chief Emigration Agent at Quebec, a written permission
to that effect. 16 V. c. 86, s. 17.

20. No person shall, within the Ports of Quebec or Montreal, No person
or within five miles from the outer boundaries thereof, for hire, without a li-
reward, or gain, or the expectation thereof, conduct, solicit, ense, to ifl-
influence or recommend any Emigrant to or on behalf of any grant in avour
Steamboat Owner or Charterer, or to or on behalf of any ofany Stean-

Railway Company, or to or on behalf of any Lodging-House or Tavern
or Tavern-keeper for any purpose connected with the prepara- keeper, &e.
tions or arrangements of such Emigrant for bis passage to bis
final place of destination in this Province, or in the United
States of America, or the Territories thereof, or give or pretend
to give to such Emigrant any information or assistance in any
way relating to such passage to his said place of destination,
or in any way exercise the vocation of booking passengers or
taking money for their inland fare or for the transportation of
their Iuggage, unless such person has first obtained a license
from the Mayor of ihe City or Municipality in this Province,
within which such person resides, authorizing him to act in
such capacity:

2. Such Mayor may grant such license on such person pro- Mayor togrant
ducing a recommendation from Her Majesty's Chief Agent for such lcense on
Emigration, or from the Government Emigration Agent at the tion ofChief
place where the license is granted, to the effect that he is a Enogration
proper person to receive such license, and on bis giving a Aent.
satisfactory bond to the Mayor, with two sufficient sureties, in Bond with
the penal sum of three hundred dollars, as security for his good sureties.
behaviour; and such license shall not be for any period longer
than one year from its date ; and such person shall pay for such Cost oflicense.
license to the Corporation of such City or Municipality such
sum, not exceeding one hundred dollars, as the Mayor and
Council shall deterrnine. 22 V. c. 3, s. 6.

21. Every keeper of a Tavern, Hotel or Boarding-house in Tavern-
a City, or in any Town, Village or place to which the Governor keepers, &c.,
in Council, by Proclamation published in the Official Gazette, °,isft°
declares that this section shall extend, who receives into bis prices, &c
house, as a Boarder or Lodger, any Emigrant within three
months frorn his arrival in this Province, shall cause to be kept
conspicuously posted in the public rooms and passages of his
house and printed upon business cards, a list of the rates of
prices which will be charged to Emigrants per day and week
for board or lodging, or both, and also the rates for separate

meals,
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meals, which card shall contain the name of the keeper ofsuch
house, together with the name of the street in which it is situated,
and its number in such street:

Penalty for 2. Every keeper of any such Tavern, Hotel or Boarding-house,<ontravention. ne glecting or refusing to post a list of rates, or to keep business
cards, or who charging or receiving, or permitting or suffering
to be charged or received for boarding or lodging, or for meals
in his house, any sum in excess of the rates of prices so posted
and printed on such business cards, or omitting immediately
on any Emigrant entering such house as a boarder or lodger
for the purpose of taking any meal therein, to deliver to such
Emigrant one of such printed business cards, shall, upon con-
viction of any of the said offences, be deprived of his license,
and incur a penalty of not less than five dollars, nor more than
twenty dollars ;

Tavern-keeper 3. And no such Boarding-House Keeper, Hotel Keeper, or
to have no lien Tavern Keeper shall have any lien on the effects of such Emi-on the ellets
of any Emi- grant for any amount claimed for such board or lodging, for

"than more any sum exceeding five dollars ; and any such person detain-
ing the effécts of any Emigrant after he has been ten'dered the
said sum of five dollars, or such less sum as is actually due for
board or lodging, shall, on conviction thereof, incur a penalty
of not less ihan five dollars, nor more than twenty dollars, over
and above the value of the effects so detained, if not imme-
diately restored, and a search warrant may be issued for the
same. 22 V. c. 3, s. 7.

QUARANTINE.

Governor may 22. The Governor in Council may from time to time make
make regula- such Regulations as he thinks proper for enforcing compliancetions to enforce poe
compliance with all the requirements of this Act, and for ensuring the due
quireener performance of Quarantine, by and in respect of vessels, passen-
ti Act in re- gers and goods coming into the Port of Quebec, to which he
spect of Quar- thinks it right for the preservation of the Public Health thatantine, &c. such Regulations should apply, and for the thorough cleansing

and disinfecting of such vessels, goods and passengers, so as
to prevent, as far as possible, the introduction or dissemination
of disease into or in this Province, and may from time to lime
revoke, alter or amend such Regulations or any of them and
make others in their stead:

Such regula- 2. Such Regulations shall have the force of law during the time
the foae they respectively remain unrevoked, unless they be expressly
law, &e. limited to be in force only during a certain time or at certain

times or seasons, in which case they shall have the force. of
law during the time and at the times and seasons during or at
which they have been limited to be in force ;
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3. By such Regulations the Governor in Council may require What may be

the Master of every vessel coming up the river St. Lawrence reqaired from
from below the Quarantine Station at Grosse-Isle, (except only sasters ominp
such vessels as are therein designated and referred to as ex- the St. Law-
epted)--to bring his vessel to anchor at the place at the said rence.
Quarantine Station designated in the Regulations, and report
such vessel in writing to the Officer at the said Station, de-
signated for that purpose in such Regulations, with al[ the parti-
culars relative to the same and to the voyage, passengers and
cargo thereof, required by such regulations or by any Officer
duly authorized under them to require the same,--and to allow
the proper Oficer to visit and inspect such vessel and every
part thereof, and the passengers and crew and the cargo and
other articles•on board the same,--and to answer truly all ques-
tions asked of him touching the same,--and to send on shore at
the said Station and at the places there pointed out by the
Officer thereunto authorized by the said Regulations, any
or all of the passengers, crew, cargo or other articles on board
such vessel, as the said Oificer thinks necessary for preventing
the introduction of contagious or infectious disease,-and to al-
low such passengers, crev, cargo and other articles, and
also the vessel itself, to remain so long at the said station and
at such places thereat respectively, and to be so treated,
cdeansed and purifed as the said Officer shall think necessary
for the purpose aforesaid ;

4. And by such Regulations the Governor in Council may as- Officers to have
sign to the several Oficers and persons to be employed at the owers to car-, ýDn rythese regu-said Quarantine Station, the powers and duties necessary for tâtions into
carrying the said Regulations and this Act fully into effect, eirct.
and may declare that any such officer or persons shall by vir-
tue of his office or employment, be a Justice of the Peace or a
Constable or Peace Officer for Grosse-Isle and the said Quarantine
Station, and for the space around the same described in such
Regulations, and such officer shall accordingly be such Justice
of hie Peace or Peace Officer whether he be otherwise qualified
or not;

5. And by suchi Regulations the Governor in Council may im- Governor may
pose fines not exceeding four hundred dollars in any case, on g"se fines,
persons contravening the sarne, and may provide that the offen-
der shall be imprisoned until such fine be paid, and may direct
that no vessel shall be entered or cleared at the Port of Quebec
or of Montreal, until all the requirements of such Regulations
are fully complied with, and may direct that any person,vessel or thing, who or which has passed or departed or
been rernoved from the said Quarantine Station, before all the
requirements of such Regulations have been complied with in
respect of such person, vessel or thing, or without the written
permission of the Officer empowered to authorize such passing
or departure, may be compelled to return or be carried back to

34 the
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the said Station, and by force if necessary. 16 V. c. 86,
s. 19.

Quarantine Es- 23. The Quarantine Establishment at Grosse-Isle shall con.
tablishnient at sist of a Superintendent of Emigration, and a Medical Super-
what to con- intendent, with such Medical Assistants, Hospital Stewards,
sist. Matrons, Nurses, Police Force and othèr Oncers and Servants

as the Governor in Council deem snecessary, and as the Govern-
or may appoint, and who shall receive such salaries, compen-
sation or allowances as the Governor in Council thinks proper;

medical officer and the Governor may appoint a Medical Officer at Quebee to
nay be ap- board, visit and inspect such vessels in the Harbour of Quebee,pointed in
Quebec. and to perform such other duties and to have such powers as
Ris duties and the Governor in Council may by any Regulation direct and ap.
powers. point, and any such Regulation shall be held to be included in

those which the Governor in Council is empowered to make by
the next preceding clause, all the provisions whereof shall ap.

Salary. ply thereto, and such Medical Officer shall receive such salary
or compensation as the Governor in Council thinks proper.
16 V. c. 86, s. 20.

Regulationsto 24. No Regulation made under cither of the next foregeing
be published in clauses, and affecting others than the Officers and persons em-
the officiai
Gazette, &c., ployed in carrying this Act into effect or under the provi-
before they sions thereof, shall have the force of law, until it has been
have the force published in the Official Gazette ofthis Province at least twice,orlaw. allowing an interval of at least six days between each such

publication. 16 V. c. 86, s. 21.

RECOvERY OF DUTIES AND PENALTIES.

Duties, penal- 25. Every duty, penalty or forfeiture, imposed or declared
ties,&e., to be under the authority of this Act, shall be a special lien upon

a sPnee aen. the vessel by reason whereof it has become payable, and the
master whereof has become liable in such penalty, and may be
enforced and collected by the seizure and sale of the vessel,
her tackle apparel and furniture, under the warrant or process of
the Justices or Court before whom it has been sued for and reco-
vered, and shall be preferred to all other liens or hypotheca-
tions, except mariners' wages. 16 V. c. 86, s. 23.

Where prose. 26. Al prosecutions for penalties under section twenty-
cutions shal be one of this Act, may be brought at the place where -the
brought. offender then is, before any Magistrate having jurisdiction in

such place, at the suit of any Agent for Emigration in the em-
ploy, in this Province, of Her Majesty, and the penalties to be
recovered under the said section shall be paid to the Eraigra-
tion Fund:

Distribution of 2. The Magistrate before whom any such penalty is recovered
penalty. may, in his discretion, award any part of the penabyý 4o

the party aggrieved by the infraction of law or breach of-oantreet
complained
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complained of, and may award costs against the offending costs.
party, as in the ordinary cases of summary proceedings,
and may also award imprisonment for a period not exceeding imprisonment.
three months to terminale on payment of any penalty incurred
under the said clauses. 22 V. c. 3, s. 8.

27. Al penalties other than those referred to in the next pre- Penalties un-
ceding section imposed by this Act or by any Reguliation der $80 bow
made by the Governor in Council, under the provisions of this recoverable.
Act, and not exceeding eighty dollars in amount, shall be
sued for by any Collector of Customs or by the Chief Emigration
Agent at the Port of Quebec or of Montreal, and recovered
with costs on the oath of one credible witness other than the with costs
prosecutor, in a summary manner, before any two Justices of
the Peace in the City of Quebec or in the City of Montreal;
and such Justices may commit the offender to the Common
Gaol of the District until such penalty and costs are paid ; and Over $SO how
all such penalties exceeding the sum of eiahty dollars, may be recoverable.
recovered by civil action by any such oflcer as aforesaid on
like evidence in any Court of competent jurisdiction:

2. One moiety of every such penalty shall belong to Her Distribution of
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, and shall be paid into the penarty.
bands of the Receiver General to be applied to the purposes to
which the other moneys levied under the authority of this
Act are hereby appropriated, and the other moiety shall
belong to the prosecutor;

3. But every offence against the provisions of this Act or Offence, to be
any Regulation made under il, the penalty imposed for which amiemea-
by this Act or any such Regulation exceeds the sum of forty
dollars, shall be a misdemeanor punishable by fine or impri-
sonment or both in the discretion of the Court before which the
offender is convicted. 16 V. c. 66, s. 26.

2S. Upon complaint being made before any one Justice summonsto
of the Peace, in any case over which two Justices have juris- c o mpbiât".
diction as aforesaid, he shall issue a Summons requiring the
party complained against to appear on a day and at an hour
and place to be named in such Summons, and every such
Summons shall be served on the party offending or complained
against, or shall be left at his place of residence or business,
or on board any vessel to which he belongs:

2. Either upon the appearance or default to appear of the party The case to
complained against, any two or more Justices may proceed ,iC|°m --
summarily upon the case, and either with or without any rily.
written information, and upon proof of the offence or of the
complainant's claim, either by confession of the party com-
plained against, or upon the oath of at least one credible wit-
ness other than the Prosecutor (which oath such Justices may
administer) the Justices may convict the offender, and upon On conemnen

34* such ofrender to pay
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penalty and such conviction order the offender or party complained against
costs. to pay the penalty imposed by this Act, or by any such

Regulation as aforesaid, according to the nature of the offence,
and also to pay the cosis attending the information or-complaint;

If not paid the 3. If forthwitli upon such order the nioneys thereby ordered to
saie inay Ic be paid, are not paid, the same may be levied, with the costs
tressandsale of of the distress and sale, by distress and sale of the goods and
the goods, t. chattels of the party ordered to pay such moneys, the surplus,

if any, Io be returned to him upon demand; and any such
Justices may issue their warrant accordingly, and may also
order such party to be detained and kept in safe custody until
return can conveniently be made to such Warrant of Distress,
unless such party gives security to the satisfaction of such
Justices for his appearance before them on the day appointéd
for such return, such day not being more than three days from
the time of taking such security

If there arc not 4. But if it appears to such Justices by the admission of sueh
uffienr ma party or otherwise, that no sufficient distress can be had

committed to whercon to levy the moncys so adjudged to be paid, they may,
gaol, e. if they think fit, refrain from issuing a Warrant of Distress in

the case, or if such Warrant has been issued, and upon the
return thereof such insufficiency as aforesaid is made to appear
to the Justices, or to any two or more of them, then such
Justices shall, by Warrant, cause the party ordered to pay such
moneys and costs as aforesaid, to be committed to Gaol, there
to remain without bail for any term not exceeding three
months, unless such moneys and costs ordered to be paid and
such costs of distress and sale as aforesaid, be sooner paid and

Vessel ,til satisfied; But such imprisonment of a Master of any Vessel
liable. shall not discharge the Vessel from the lien or liability attached

thereto by the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 8.6, s. 27.

No conviction, 29. No conviction or proceeding under the four next
&c., to be preceding sections shall be quashed for want of form, or be
iquashed, or be
lemoved by removed by appeal or certiorari, or otherwise, into any of Her

appeal, &c. Majesty's Superior Courts of Record in this Province ; and no
Warrant of Commitment shall be held void by reason of any
defect therein, provided it be thereby alleged that the party has
been convicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the same. 16 V. c. i6, s. 28.

MONEYS LEV[ED AND EXPENDED.

Ex ns, how 30. All the expenses to be incurred in carrying the provi-
pai. sions of this Act into effect, or under the provisions thereof,

shall be paid out of the moneys levied under its authority.
16 V. c. 86, s. 22.

Moneys levied 31. The moneys levied under this Act shall be paid ybi
,, be paid by the Collector of Customs by whom they are received, into tliCollectai t hands
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hands of the Receiver General, for the purposes hereinafier the Receiver
mentioned. 16 V. c. 86, s. 24. General.

32. The moneys, raised and received under this Act, Application of
shall be applied by such Officers or persons and under such mon sind
rules and regulations as the Governor of this Province may unde hisAct.

appoint and make from time to time for that purpose, as well
in defraying the expenses of carrying this Act into effect
and thos. of forwarding destitute Emigrants to their place of
destination and in otherwise aiding, relieving and providing for
them, as in defraying the expenses of Medical attendance and
examination of destitute Emigrants on their arrival; and the
Governor in Council may apply any surplus remaining out
of the said moneys or those raised under the Acts repealed by
the Act 16 Vict. cap. 86, after defraying the expenses aforesaid,
in aid of any charitable institution affording relief to destitute
Emigrants and their children. 16 V. c. 86, s. 25.

33. Every person entrusted with the expenditure of any Moneys to be
portion of the moneys hereby appropriated, shall make up accountedfor.
detailed accounts of such expenditure, shewing the sum
advanced to the accountant, the balance (if any) remaining in his
hands, and the amount of the moneys hereby appropriated to
the purpose for which such advance shall have been made,
remaining unexpended in the bands of the Receiver General ;
and every such account shall be supported by voucher therein
distinctly referred to by numbers corresponding to the number-
ing of the items in such account, and shall be made up to and
closed on the thirty-first day of December in eaci year during
which such expenditure is made, and shall be attested before Account to b
a Justice of the Superior Court or a Justice of the Peace, and attestei.
shall be transmitted to the Officer whose dutv it is to receive
such account, within fifteen days next after the expiration of
the said periods respectively. 16 V. c. 86, s. 29.

34. A detailed account of all such moneys as aforesaid Account in
shall be laid before the several branches of the Provincial detato be
Legislature within the first fifteen days of the then next session Parliament.
ihereof. 16 V. c. 86, s. 30.

INTERPRETATION.

3î. In this Act, unless there be something in the context Interpretation.
inconsistent vith such interpretation, the word "Master "
shall apply to any person in command of a Vessel; the word
" Vessel" shall include all Ships, Vessels, or Craft of any kind
carrying Passengers ; the word " Passengers" shall apply to
all Passengers as well as to Emigrants usually and commonly
known and understood as such, but not to Troops or Military
Pensioners and their families, who are carried in Transports or
at the expense of the Imperial Government; the word
"Quarantine" shall apply to Grosse-Isle, or other places at
which such Quarantine is directed to be performed. ibid, s. 31.

SCHEDULE
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Registration of Intand Vessels.

TITLE 4.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

CAP. XLI.

An Act respecting the Registration of Inland Vessels.

F OR better securing the right of property in Colonial
Vessels, navigating the Inlanci Waters of this Province,

and not registered as British Vessels under any Act of the
Iinperial Parliament in that behalf, and in order to facilitate
transfers of Vessels, and to prevent the fraudulent assignment
of the property of such Vessels: Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows :

1.-CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP AND REGISTRATION.

1. All persons claiming property in any Vessel, over fifteen Right ofown-
tons, shall cause their ownership in the same to be registered ership ain any
in manner hereinafter provided for, and shall obtain a certificate registered.
of the registry of such ownership, from the person authorized to
make such registry and to grant such certificate, as hereinafter
directed ; the form of which certificate shall be as follows:

This is to certify that, in pursuance of the Act respecting Formorcer-
the Registration of Inland Vessels, [here insert the names, tificate ofown-

occupations and residence of the subscribing owners], having ership.

made and subscribed the declaration required by the said
Act ; and having declared that he [or they] together with

[names, occupations and residence of non-subscribing owners],
is (or are) sole owner (or owners) in the proportions specified
on the back hereof, of the vessel called the [vessel's name], of
[place to which she belong s], which is of the burthen of [number
of tons], and whereof [master's name] is master; and that the
said vessel was [when and where built, referring to builder's
certificate or certificate of last ownershtip, then delivered up to
be cancelled], and [name and employment of surveying oicer]
having certified to me that the said vessel has [number] decks
and [number] masts, that her length from the fore part of the
main stem, to the after part of the stern post aloft, is [number
of feet and inches], her breadth at the broadest part [stating
wItether that be above or below the main wales] is [number of
feet and inches], her [height between decks if more than one
deck, or depth in the hold if only one deck ] is [number of feet
and inches] [if a steamer propelled by steam with an engine-
room, state the lengthi and tonnage of the engine-room, in feet
and inches of lengthi and tons], that she is [how rigged],
rigged vith a standing [or running] bowsprit, is [description

of

Cap. 41. 585
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of stern] sterned, carved [or clinker] built, has [witether anyor no] head ; and the subscribing owners have consented
and agreed to the above description ; and their ownership or
property in the said vessel called the [nane], has been dulyregistered at the Port of [name of the Port].

Cerlified under ny hand at the Custom House, in the said
Port of [name of the Port], this [date] day of [name of the
month], in the year [words at length].

.[SgnedJ, A. B., Collector.

Indorseinent And on the back of such certificate of ownership there shall beofshares, or an account of the shares held by each of the owners mentionedproportion oif .
ownership. in such certificate, in the form f*ollowing:

Names of the several owners Number of sixty-fourth shares
within mentioned held by each owner:

[Nane, Thirty-two],
[Name, Sixteen],
[Name, Eight],

[NameEight].

[Sigmned], A. B., Collector.
(S V. C. , ,S. 2.)

CoUector of 2. The Collector of Her Majesty's Custonis of any Port inCustoms re- this Province shall make such registry and grant such certi-quired to niake
registry andi ficate of ownership ; But no certificate of ownership shall be
grant certifi- granted Io any vessel not wholly built in this Province, andcates of o-wncr-
ship. which does not wholly belong, and continue wholly to belong,to Her Majesty's subjects. 8 V. c. 5, s. 3.

Certificates of 3. Every vessel shall be deemed to belong to some Port, atownership 1to
be granted o or near to which some or one of the owners, who make and
vessels to the subscribe the declaration required by this Act before register ofprts at whic ownership is made, reside ; and no such certificate of owner-they lelong. ship shall be granted by any Collector of Customs in any port

or place other than the port or place to which such ship or vessel
properly belongs ; and every certificate granted in any port
or place to vhich any such ship or vessel does not properly
belong, shall be null and void. Ibid, s. 4.

Booksofre- 4. At every port where registry of ownership is made inrof own-
ersp°to bc pursuance of this Act, a book shall be kept by the Collector, inhept y the which all the particulars contained in the form of the certificateColector. of ownership hereinbefore directed to be used, shall be duly.

entered ; and every registry of such ownership shall be num-
bered in progression, beginning such progressive numeration ati
the commencement of every year ; and such Collector shail
forthwith transmit to the Minister of Finance, or such otherofficer:

as
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as the Governor may appoint for that purpose, a true and exact
copy, together with the number of every certificate by him so
granted. 8 V. c. 5, s. 5.

i5. No certificate of ownership shall be granted until the feclaration to
following declaration is made and subscribed, before the Col- bcade and
lector of Customs to vhom application is made to grant a cer- fore certircate
tificate of ownership, by the owner of such vessel, if such vessel ofownership is
is owned by one person only, or if there are two joint owners, grantod.

then by both of such joint owners, if both are resident within
twenty miles of the port or place where registry is required-, or
by one of such owners, if one or both be resident at a greater
distance from such port or place ; or if the number of such
owners exceeds two, then by the greater part of the number of
such owners, if the greater number of them be resident within
twenty miles of such port or place (not in any case exceeding
three of such owners, unless a greater number be desirous to
join in making and subscribing the said declaration), or by one
of such owners, if all or all except one, be resident at a greater
distance:

i, A. B., of [place of residence and occupation], solemnly de- Form ofdeclar-
clare, that the vessel [name], of [port or place], wherecf [mas- ationtobo made-
ter's name] is at present master, being [kind of build, burthen, " bsr"be

- as described in the certificate of the surveying qificer], sip or vessel
was [when and wkere built], and that 1, the said A. B. [and the ingacertificate
other owners' names and occupations, if any, and where they of ownership.
respectively reside, as town, place, or parist or county], am (or
are)'so owner (or owners) of the said vessel, and that no other
person whatever hath any right, title, interest, share, or pro-
perty therein or therelo; and that 1, the said A. B., [and thesaid
other owners, if any,] am (or are) truly and bonafide a subject (or
subjects) of the British Crown, and that 1, the said A. B , have not,
nor haih any of the owners, to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief, taken the oath of allegiance to any foreign state what-
ever ; (or, he (or they) hath (or have) become a denizen or
denizens (or naturalized subject or subjects) (as the case may
be) of the British dominions (or Crown) by Her Majesty's
letters patent (or by any Act of Parliament), [naming the times
when suct letters of denization have been granted respectively,
or the year or years in whichi suc/t Act or Acts for naturalization
have passed respectively] : and that no foreigner, directly or
indirectly, hath any share or interest in the said ship or
vessel. Ibid, s. 6.

6. Whenever it becomes necessary to register any vessel Formofdeclar-
belonging to a corporation, joint stock company, or a limited aont1,beuwl
partnership, the following declaration, in lieu of the declaration er is a corpora-
in the next preceding section mentioned, shall be taken and tion, &C-

subscribed by the Secretary or any Director or Manager of such
corporate body, or by any general partner of such limited part-
nership :
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The form. I, A. B., Secretary (or as the case may be) of (name of cor-
poration or limited partnership), do hereby declare, that the
vessel (name), of (port), whereof (master's name) is at present
master, being (kind qf build, burthen, 4-c., as described in the
certificate of the surveying officer), was (when and where built),
and that the same doth wholly and truly belong to (name of
company, corporation, or linzited partnersip, describing in the
case of a linited partnership, the time wlien and the county in
which the cerlificale of partnership was made and registered).
13, 14 V. c. 24.

2.-EXAMINATION AND MEASUREMENT OF THE VESSEL.

Vessels to be 7. And, in order to enable the proper Collector of Customs
surveyed - to grant a certificate of ownership, ruly and accurately describ-
vious t0 certi- togatacriiaeo wesituyadacrtl eci>
frate ofown- ing every vessel to which a certificate is so granted, and alsoto
*ership being enable all other Officers of the Customs, on due examinalion, tograntcd. discover whether any such vessel is the same with that for

wh ich a certificate of ownership is alleged to have been granted:-
Before the granting of any certificate of ownership, some one or
more person or persons appointed by the Governor, taking to bis
or their assistance, if he or they judge it necessary, one or more
person or persons skilled in the building and ad measurernent of
vessels, shall go on board of everv vessel to which such certifi-
cate of ownership is to be granted, and shall strictly and accu-
rately examine and admeasure such vessel, as to all and every
particular contained in the form of the certificate of ownership
hereinbefore directed, in the presence of the master, or of any
other person who shall be appointed for that purpose on the part
of the owner or owners, or, in his or their absence, by the said
master.--and shall deliver a true account, in writing, of all such
particulars of the build, description, and admeasurement of
such vessel, as are specified in the form of the certificate of
ownership above recited, to the Collector who may grant such
certificate of ownership ;-And the said master or other person
attending on the part of the owner or owners, shall sign bis
name also to the certificate of such survey, in testimony of the
truth thereof, if such master or other person agrees to the several
particulars set forth therein. 8 V. c. 5, s. 7.

Rule of ad- S. For the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of ships or
meaurement. vessels, the rule for admeasurement shall be the same as that

contained on the 17th day of March, 1845, in the Acts of the
Imperial Parliament, that is to say:

1. The tonnage ofeveryvessel shall be measured and ascertained
while her hold is clear, and according to the following ruIes,
that is to say : Divide the length of the upper deck between the
afterpart of the stem and the forepart of the sternpost into six
equaL parts. Depths:-at the foremost, the middle and the
aftermost of those points of division, measure in feet and deci-
mal parts of a foot the depths from the under side of the upper

deck
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deck to the ceiling at the limber strake : in the case of a break
in the upper deck, the depths are to be measured from a line
stretched in a continuation of the deck. Breadths :-divide
each of those three depths into five equal parts, and measure the
inside breadths at the following points,-videlicet, at one-fifth
and at four -fifths from the upper deck of the foremost and after-
most depths, and at two-fifths and four-fifths from the upper
decl of the midship depth. Lengik :-at half the midship
depth, measure the length of the vessel from the afterpart of the
stem to the forepart of the sternpost; Then to twice the mid-
ship depth add the foremost and the aftermost depths for the
sum of the depths : add together the upper and lower breadths
ai the foremost division, three-times the upper breadth and the
lower breadth at the midship division, and the upper and
twice the lower breadth at the after division for the sum
of the breadths, then multiply the sum of the depths by the
sum of the breadths and this product by the length, and divide
the final produet by three thousand five hundred, which will
give the number of tons for register; If the vessel have a poop
or half deck, or a break in the upper deck, measure the inside
mean length, breadth, and height of such part thereof as may
be included within the bulk-head: multiply these three mea-
surementstogether, and dividing the product by 92.4, the quotient
will be the number of tons to be added to the result as above
found :-In order to ascertain the tonnage of open vessels, the
depths are to be measured from the upper edge of the upper strake;
And for the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of vessels wvhich
there shall be occasion to measure while their cargoes are
on board, the following rule shall be observed, that is to say:
Measure first the lengih on the upper deck between the after
part of the stem and the forepart of the sternpost ; secondly, the
inside breadth on the under side of the upper deck, at the
middle point of the length ; and thirdly, the depth from the under
side of the upper deck down the pumpwell to the skin; multi-
ply these three dimensions together, and divide the product by
one liundred and thirty, and the quotient will be the amount of
the register tonnage of such ship or vessel ;-If the vessel have a
poop or half deck or a break in the upper deck, measure the
inside mean length, breadth, and height of such part thereof as
may be included within the bulk-head, multiply these three
measurements together, and dividing the product by ninety-
two and four-tenths, the quotient will be the number of tons to
be added to the result above found :

2. Provided always, that in each of the several rules hereinbe- Proviso: as to
fore prescribed, when applied for the purpose of ascertaining steam vessels.
the tonnage of any ship or vessel propelled by steam, the tonnage
due to the cubical contents of the engine room shall be deducted
from the total tonnage of the vessel as determined by either of
the rules aforesaid, and the remainder shall be deemed the true
register tonnage of the said ship or vessel ; and the tonnage due
to the cubical contents of the engine room shall be determined

in
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in the following manner, that is to say: Measure the inside
length of the engine room in feet and decimal parts of a foot
from the foremost to the aftermost bulk-head, then multiply the-
said length by the depth of th'e ship or vessel at the midship di-
vision as aforesaid, and the produet by the inside breadth atthe
same division at two-fifths of the depth from the deck taken as.
aforesaid, and divide the last produet by 92.4, and 1he quotient
shall be deemed the tonnage due to the cubical contents of the
engine room; Provided also, that the tonnage due to the
cubical contents of the engine room, and also the length of the
engine room shall be set forth in the certificale of ownership
as part of the description of the ship or vessel, and that any
alteration of such tonnage due to the cubical contents of the
engine room, or of such length of the engine room after the
granting of such certificate, shall be deemed Io be an altera-
tion requiring a certificate de novo within the meaning of
this Act;

3. And provided also, that the true tonnage of every vesselto.
be ascertained under Ihis Act, shall be deeply carved or cut in.
figures of at least three inches in length on the mainbeam of
every such vessel, prior to the issue of the certificate of ownership.
8 V. c. 5, s. 8.

.-- cHANGE Or MAsTER.-NAME oF VESSEL NOT TO BE

CHANGED.

When Master 9. When and so ofien as the master of any vesse], to which
ame in-a certificate of ownership bas been granted, is changed, the

dorsed on cer- master shall deliver the certificate of ownership of such vesseltificate ofownl
er owhip. -a the person authorized to grant such certificate at the port

where such change is to take place, who shall thereupon in-
dorse and subscribe a memorandum of such change, and shall
forthwith give notice of the same to the proper officer of the port
or place -where such vessel recei ved its certificate of ownership,
who shall likewise make a memorandam of the same in the
book of registry of ownerships, hereby required to be kept.
Ibid, s. 9.

Naine ofvessel 10. The owner of any vessel shall not give any name to such
lie of oe- vessel her than that bv which she was called when first
ershiphasbeen granted a certificate of ownership; And the owner of every
ae never vessel to which a certificate of ownership lias been granted,aller to be

changed, andto shall, before snch vesse], after having received certificate
be painted o of ownership, begins to take in any cargo, cause to be painted

in white or yellow Jetters not less than four inches in length
upon a black ground, on some conspicuous part of the stern, the
name by which suc vessel lias been granted certificate of
ownership, and the port to which she belongs, in a distinct and

Penalty for legible manner, and shall keep the same so painted ; And if the.
contravention. owner or master of such vesse] permits her lo take in any carg.b

before her name has been so painted as aforesaid, or w'i
alters,
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alters, erases, obliterates, or in any vise conceals such name,
or causes, or permits the same to be done, or, in any paper or
document, describes such vessel by any name other than that by
which she was first named in ber certificate of ownership, or
verbally describes, or causes, or permits, such vessel to be
described by any other name, to any officer of the revenue, in the
execulion of his duty, then, and in every such case, such
owner or master of such vessel shall incur a penalty of eighty
dollars. 8 V. c. 5, s. 10.

4.-BUILDER's CERTIFICA'TE, &c.

.1. Every person vho applies for a certificate of owner- Builder's cer-
ship for any vessel, shall produce to the person authorized to tficte of-

grant the same a true and full account, under the hand of the or yes p
builder of such vessel, of the proper denomination, and of the
time when, and the place where such vessel was built, and
also an exact account of the tonnage of such vessel, with the
name of the first purchaser thereof, (which account such builder
is hereby required to give under his hand, on the same being
demanded by the person so applying for a certificate of owner-
ship,) and shall also make and subscribe a declaration before Declartion to
the person hereinbefore authorized to grant such certificate, bc made there-
that the vessel for which such certificate is required, is the m.
same with that so described by the builder ; Provided always, Proviso.
that if by reason of the death or absence of the builder of any
vessel, or other cause, it is not possible for the owner thereof to
procure a builder's certificate, it shall be competent for the
Govemor, on application to him, and on being satisfied of its
justice, to cause the Collector at any port to grant a certificate
of ownership, notwithstanding the builder's certificate be not
produced to him. Ibid, s. 11.

12. If any vessel, after receiving certificate of ownership, is when vesse,
in any manner altered so as not to correspond with all the par- are altered to a
ticulars contained in such certificate, the owner of such vessel certiflcat"flt'
shall return the said certificate to the Collector of the port ownershiptobe
where it was granted, and the Collector shall grant a certificate gaateddenowa.
of ownership de novo, and for any neglect in contravention of
this section, the owner of such vessel shall incur a penalty of
eighty dollars. Ibid, s. 12.

5.-sHARES AND TRANSFER OF SHARES.

13. When and so often as the property in any vessel or Propertyin
any part thereof, belonging to any of Her Majesty's subjects is, vers be
after being granted certificate of ownership, sold to any other bill ofrae.by
of Her Majesty's subjects, the saine shall be transferred by bill
of sale or other instrument in writing, containing a recital of
the certificate of ownership of such vessel, or the principal
contents thereof, otherwise such transfer shali not be valid for
any purpose either in law or equity ; But no bill of sale shall Bill of sale-not

void by unim-

Cap. A4i. 541
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portant error in be void by reason of any error in such recital, or by the recital
reet-. of any former certificate of ownership instead of the existing

certificate, if the identity of the vessel intended be effectually
proved thereby. 8 V. c. 5, s. 13.

Property in 14. The property in every vessel belonging to more than
vesl obe

divided in 64 one owner, shall be considered to be divided into sixty-four
parts or shares. equal shares, and the proportion held by each owner shall be

described in the certificate of ownership as being a certain
number of sixty-fourth shares ; and no person shall be entitled
to be registered as an owner of any vessel, in respect of any
shares in such vessel vhich shall not be an integral sixty-fourth

Declaration share of the same ; and upon the first application for a cer-
ip°" t stae tificate of ownership of any vessel, the owner or owners who

the number of shall take and subscribe the declaration required before a cer-
.s"ch sael tificate of ownership is granted, shall also declare the number

owner. of such shares then held by each owner, and the same shall be
registered accordingly:

Proviso. 2. But if at any time the property of any owner of any vessel
cannot be reduced by division into any number of integral
sixty-fourth shares, the right of such owner to any such fractional
parts shall not be affected by reason of their not having been
registered ;

Proviso. 3. And any number of owners named and described in the
certificate of ownership, being partners in any house or co-
partnership carrying on trade in any part of Her Majesty's
Dominions, may hold any vessel or any shares in any vesse],
in the name of such house or co-partnership as joint owners
thereof, without distinguishing the proportionate interest of.
each of such owners ; and such vessel or every share thereof
so held in co-partnership, shall be deemed to be partnership
property, to all intents, and shall be governed by the same
rules, both in law and equity, as other partnership property in
any other chattels. Ibid, s. 14.

Not more than 15. No greater number than thirty-two persons shall be
32 n to legal owners at the same time of any vessel, as tenants in com-bowner of

any ship or mon, or be registered as such ; But nothing herein eon-
vesel at one tained shall affect the equitable title of minors, heirs, legatees,
lie. creditors or others, exceeding the said number, duly repre-Proviso. sented by or holding from any of the persons within the said

number, registered as legal owners of shares in such ship or
vessel. Ibid, s. 15.

Biu orsae not 16. No bill of sale shall pass the property in any vessel, or
until proauced in any share thereof, after a certificate of ownership hasbeen
tothe Colector. granted to such vessel, or have any other effect, until it has been

produced to the Collector of the port at which sncb vessel.e-
ceived a certificate of.ownership, or to the Collector of the portet
which she is about to receive certificate of ownership de iM0,

noT
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nor until such Collector has entered in the book of registry of And entered
ownership, in the one case, or in the book of registry of owner- in the book of

ship de novo, after aIl the requisites of law for such Register de oeYfhip.
novo shall have been duly complied with, in the other case, (and
which such Collector is herebyrequired to do upon the production
of the bill of sale for that purpose), the name, residence and
description of the vendor or mortgagor, or of each vendor or
mortgagor, if more than one, the number of shares transferred,
the name, residence and description of the purchaser or mort-
gagee, or of each purchaser or mortgagee, if more than one,
and the date of the bill of sale, and of the production of it; and
further, if such ship or vessel is not about to receive a certificate
of ownership de novo, the Collector of the port where such ship
is registered shall indorse the said particulars of such bill of
sale on the certificate of ownership of the vessel, when the
same shall be produced to him for that purpose, in the manner
or to the effect following :

Custom House (port and date ; nane, residence and description Form of in-
of vendor or mortgagor,) has transferred by (bill of sale or other dorsemnent.
instrument,) dated (date,) number of shares to (name., residence
and description of purchaser or mortgagor.)

A. B. Collector.

And shall forthwith give notice thereofto the Minister of Finance Notice to
or other officer to whom the copies of certificates are to be Minister or
transmitted ; and if the Collector is desired so to do, and the bill Finance.

of sale is produced to him for that purpose, he shall certify by
indorsement thereon that the particulars before mentioned have
been so entered in the book of registry of certificates of owner-
ship, and indorsed upon the certificate of ownership as afore-
said. 8 V. c. 5, s. 16.

17. When the particulars of any bill of sale, by which En of bilt
any vessel or any share thereof is transferred, bas been so of sae to be
entered in the book of registry of certificates of ownership, such da
bill of sale shall pass the property thereby intended to be trans-
ferred, as against every person, and to all intents, except as Except in cer-
against subsequent purchasers and mortgagees who first tain cases.
procure the indorsement to be made upon the certificate of
ownership of such vessel as hereinafter mentioned. Jbid, s. 17.

1 S. When the particulars of any bill of sale, by Vhich when a bill of
any vessel, or any share thereof is transferred, has been so sale has been
entered in the book of registry of certificates of ownership, the ee for aany
Collector shall not enter in the said book the particulars of any shallbeallowed
other bill of sale, purporting to be a transfer by the same theceiiateof
vendor or mortgagor, of the same vessel or share thereof, to any ownership, be-
other person, unless thirty days have elapsed from the day On bi f sale for
which the particulars of the former bill of sale were entered in the same shail
the said book of registry, or, if the vessel was absent from the be entered.

port
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port to which she belonged, at the time when the particulars of
such former bill of sale were entered in the said book, then,
unless thirty days have elapsed from the day on whieh the
vessel arrived at the port to which she belongs ; And in case
the particulars of two or more such bills of sale have been
entered in the book of registry, with respect to the sane vessel,
the Collector shall not enter in the book of registry the particu-
lars of any other bill of sale, unless thirty days have elapsed
from the day on which the particulars of the last of such bills
of sale were entered in the book of registry, or from the day
on vhich the vessel arrived at the port to which she belongs,
in case of her absence as aforesaid:

2. And in every case where there arc at any time two or more
transfers by the same owner of the saine property in any vessel so
entered in the book of registry, the Collector shall indorse upon
the certificate of ownership of such vessel, the particulars of that
bill of sale, under which the person claims property, who
produces the said certificate for that purpose, within the thirty
days next after the entry of his bill of sale in the book of re-
gistry, or within thirty days next after the return of the vessel
to the port to which she belongs, in case of her absence at the
time of sucli entry, and if no person produces the certificate of
ownership within either of the said spaces of thirty days, then
the Collector shall indorse upon suchi certificate the particu-
lars of the bill of sale Io the person who lias first produced

Nature ofthe the certificate for that purpose ; it being the intent of this Act,
pliori"y intnd- that the several purchasers and mortgagees of any vessel or of

any share thercof, when more than one appears to claim the
saine property, or to claim security on the same property,
in the same rank and degree, shall have priority one over
the other, not according to the respective times when the
particulars of the bill of sale by which such property was
transferred to them, were entered in the book of registry, but
according to the time when the endorsement is made upon
the certificate of ownersh p;

Ifthe certidcate 3. But if the certificate of ownership is lost, or detained by any
person, so that the indorsement cannot in due time be made
thereon, and if proof thercof is made by the purchaser or mort-
gagee, or his known agent, to the satisfaction of tLe Minister of
Finance or other officer to whom the copies of certificates of
ownership are to be transmitted, the Minister of Finance or
such other officer, may grant such further time as to hirm appears
necessary for the recovery of the certificate of ownership, or for
the registry of ownership de novo, of the vessel under the provi-
sions of this Act; and thereupon the Collector shall makea
memorandum in the book of registry of certificates of owner-
ship of the further time so granted, and during such tùne nào
other bill of sale shall be entered for the transfer of the same
vessel, or the same share thereof, or for giving the same security
thereon. 8 V. c. 5, s. 18.
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19. If the certificate of ownership of such vessel is pro- Bil ofsalemay

duced to the Collector of any port where she is, then after any le produced
such bill of sale has been recorded at the port to which she be- otherentataa
longs, together with such bill of sale having upon ita notification those to which
of such record, signed by the Collector of such port as a|ueer
before directed, the Collector of such other port may endorse indorsed on
on such certificate of ownership, (being required so to do,) the "tfi"'
transfer mentioned in such bill of sale; and such Collector
shall give notice thereof to the Collector of the port to which
such vessel belongs, who shall record the same as if he had
made such indorsement himself, but inserting the name of the
port at which sucb indorsement was made :

2. Provided always, that the Collector of such other port shall Notice to col-
first give notice to the Collector of the port to which such vessel P °o eey
belongs, of such requisition made to him to indorse the certi- the vessei
ficate of ownership, and the Collector of the port to which such bel"-
vessel belongs shall thereupon send information to the Collector
of such other port, whether any and what other bill or bills of
sale have been reeorded in the book of the registry with respect
to such vessel, and the Collector of such other port, having such
information, shall proceed as directed by this Act in all respects,
to the indorsing of the certificate of ownership, as he would
do if such port vere the port to which such vessel belonged.
8 V. c. 5, s. 19.

6.-CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP DE NOVO.

20. If it becomes necessary to grant a certificate of owner- y,, t.
ship te any vessel de novo, and any share of such vessel has mg cerme
been sold since she had last received certificate of ownership °f ownership
and the transfer of such share has not been recorded and indorsed binofslewhas
as hereinbefore directed, the bill of sale thereof shah be pro- b°en -
duced to the collector who is te make registry of such vessel, saine shau then
otherwise such sale shall not be noticed in the certificate of be produced.
ownership de novo, except upon the future production of such Exception.
bill of sale, and of the existing certificate of ownership when
such transfer shall be recorded and indorsed, after such certifi-
cate of ownership de novo is granted. Ibid, s. 20.

21. If upon any change of property in any ship or vessel the a chage
owner desires to have acertificate of ownership de novo, although o
not required by this Act, and the owner or proper number of cri®,,,,te c,ownership de
owners attend at the Custom House at the port to which such ow may be
vessel belongs, for that purpose, the Collector at such port may i'aithos
grant a certificate of ownership de novo of such vessel at the not required
sarne port, and record the same in the book of registry of cer- by this Act.
tificates of ownership, the previous requirements of this Act
being first complied with. Ibid, s. 21.
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7 .- EVIDENCE OF OWNERSHIP, &C.

22. And for avoiding inconvenience and expense at trials
where the ownership of vessels cornes in question-

Copies of de- The Collector of Customs at any Port or place shall, on theclarations, &aeustaprdc
and ofextractu reasonable request of any person, produce and exhibit for such
from hooks of person's inspection and examination, any oath or declaration
edin"emietn. sworn or made by any owner, or other person, under this Act,and also any register or entry in any book of registry required

by this Act, relative to any vessel, and shall permit such person
to take copies or extracts thereof respectively; And the copy
of any such oath or declaration, register or entry, shall, on being
proved to be a true copy or copies thereof, be received as
evidence upon every trial at law, without the production of the
original, and without the testimony or attendance of the Col-
lector or other person acting for him. 8 V. c. 5, s. 22.

Transfers by 23. When a transfer of a vessel, or of any share thereof,
gay onon- is made only as a security for the payment of money, either by

way of. mortgage or of assignment in trust for the purpose of
selling the same for the payment of such money, the Collector
of the port where the vessel is registered, shall in the entry in
the book of registry, and also in his indorsement on the cer-
tificate of ownership, state that such transfer is made only as a
security for the payment of money, or by way of mortgage, or

Mortgagee not to that effect ; and the person to whom such transfer is made,to be deemed
an owner. or any person claiming under him as a mortgagee, or as a

trustee only, shall not by reason thereof be deemed to be the
owner of such vessel, or share, nor shall the person making
such transfer be deemed by reason thereof, to have ceased
to be au owner of such vessel, except in so far only as may be
necessary for the purpose of rendering the vessel, or share so
transferred, available by sale or otherwise, for the payment of
the money, for securing the payment of which such transfer
was made. Ibid, s. 23.

Transfersof 24. When any transfer of a vessel, or of any share theieof,
ty urdebts e- is made as a security for the payment of money, either by way
ing registered, of mortgage or of assign ment as aforesaid, and such transfer
riee not-~ has been duly registered under.this Act, the right or interest
ct any of the mortgagee or assignee, shall not be affected by any act of

ruptcy of mort- bankruptcy committed by such mortgagor or assignor, after
gagor, &c. such mortgage or assignment is so registered, notwithstanding

such mortgagor or assignor, when he so becomes bankrupt has
in his possession, order or disposition, and is ilie reputed owner
of the vessel, or share thereof, so by him mortgaged or assigned';
but such mortgage or assignment shall take place of and be
preferred to any right, claim or interest of the assignee of such
bankrupt in such vessel, or share thereof. Ibid, s. 24.

8.-
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8.-OFFENCES AGAINST THIS ACT, AND PENALTIES.

25. Every person who falsely declares to any of the mat- Penalty onters hereinbefore required to be verified by declaration, or persnsmakingcounterfeits, erases, alters or falsifies any certificate or other Le o rl-i*-
instrument in writing, required or directed by this Act, to be ing any docu-
obtained, granted or produced, or knowingly or wilfully makes ment.
use of any certificate or other instrument, so counterfeited,
erased, altered or falsified, or wilfully grants such certificate or
oher mstrument in writing knowing it to be false, shall, forevery such offence, incur a penalty of one hundred pounds
sterling. 8 V. c. 5, s. 25.

26. The penalties incurred under this Act may be recovered Ho altiand disposed of in the like manner as penalties incurred for are otbere-
offences committed against any law relating to the Customs; 'ered-
and the officers concerned in seizures or prosecutions under thisAct, shal respectively receive the same share of the proceeds ofsuch seizures, as in the case of seizures for unlawful importa-
tion, and such share of the proceeds of any pecuniary penalty
for any offence against this Act, as any officers are entitled toupon prosecutions for pecuniary penalties. Ibid, s. 26.

9 .- DURATION OF THIS AcT,--AND INTERPRETATION.

27. Provided always, That this Act shail cease and deter- This aet tomine as to any further registration under it, whenever the cease when
laws of the United Kingdom for the registering of British ships imperial Actsg regtilating re-are extended to vessels navigating the inland waters of this çétraton of
Province, and not proceeding to sea; except that all things artishese
done under the provisions of this Act, and all rights acquired to thenan
by virtue of such provisions, shall remain good and valid, and waters.
all penalties and ferfeitures incurred, may be sued for andenforced; and all prosecutions for any such penalty or forfei-ture incurred, may be continued and completed as if this Acthad not so ceased. Ibid, s. 27.

28. In this Act, the word "Vessel" means any vessel Interpretation.used in navigation and of a greater burthen than fifteen tons;the word " Owner " includes any number of owners, unlesssuch construction is inconsistent with the context; the word
" Master " means any person having the charge or command
of a vessel, except merely as a pilot or for some other special
and temporary purpose ; the expression " Bill of Sale " in-cludes any instruments intended to operate the transfer of avessel or share; and the mention of any officer or person in-cludes his deputy or other person who may lawfully act for himor instead of him in the case in question.

35 * CAP.
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CAP. XLII.

An Act for the encouragement of Ship-building.

F OR the encouragement of Ship-building, by removing al
doubts as to the security of parties advancing money óti

Ships in the progress of construction: Her Majesty, by aüd
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Vessel may be 1. So soon as the keel of a vessel is laid within this Pro-
hypothccatedhpohctangrn

e soon as the vince, the owner thereof may mortgage, hypothecate and grant
keei is laid. a privilege or lien on the said vessel to any person contracting

to advance money or goods for the completion thereof, and such
mortgage, hypothecation and privilege shall apply and attah
lot onY on and to that portion of the vessel constructed at tie

time of the granting of the same, but also to and on the said
vessel during her construction and afterwards, until it shall bè
removed by payment or by the contracting parties:

Only one sucn 2. But such owner shall not grant more than one such mort-

°,pothe togage, hypothecation and privilege, without the express consëet
of the first advancer, and every subsequent grant without such
consent shall be void. 19, 20 V. c. 50, s. 1.

The property 2. The said contracting parties may also agree that the ves-
ofthe vessel sel whereof the keel is laid as aforesaid, shall be the property of
em! bcs&igU the party advancing thereon as aforesaid, so that such advan-

cer may obtain the register of the vessel and sell the same anid
Elfeét ofa.- grant a good and clear title therefôr; and such agreement shal
signment. ipsofacto transfer to the advancer for the purposes aforesaid,

and for the security of the said advances, not only the property
of the portion of the vessel then constructed, but of such veÉsl
up to and after completion, and the said advancer shall give and
grant the builder's certificate for such vessel:

Owner>s action 2. But nothing herein shall take away the right of the owner to
of account his action of account, or such other remedy as the law affords him
saved. against the advancer. Ibid, s. 2.

First advancer 3. The first advancer may in like manner mortgage, hypo.
m a- thecate and grant a privilege or lien, and transfer as aforësaid,

to any subsequent advancer, and so may any subsequent ad-
vancer to another, provided the formalities required by this
Act are followed, but not otherwise; And the owner shafl
then have bis legal recourse against the first and subsequefit
advancer or advancers for an account jointly and severally.
Ibid, s. 3.

Re ister to be 4. The proper officer shall grant the register of such vessel
prodint the to the advancer or his duly authorized agent producing an au-
proper con- thentic copy of such contract, or the original when not passed
tract, &c. before
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before a Notary, with the certificate of registration .endorsed
thereon of the Registrar of the County or place where such ves-
sel bas been built; and in tbe case of more than one advancer,
then to the advancer last in date duly registered as aforesaid;
and such first or subsequent advancer, as the case may be, shall
«rant the builder's certificate ; And if the owner produce a cer- And if no con-
Reate that no such contract bas been registered, he shall grs.1t tract be regis-
the builder's certificate and receive the register. 19, 20 V. c. tered.
50, s. 4.

J. Every contract to be made under this Act must be passed Contraetsua-
in due form before a Notary Public or in duplicate before two must be -vitnesses, and such contract or a memorial thereof must be re- tered, and
gistered in the Registry Office of the County or place where where.
the vessel is building or built ; and such contract and the rights
thereon shall only avail and accrue from the date of such regis-
tration; and unless such contract be so made and registered as
aforesaid, this Act shall in no way enure to the. benefit of the
contracting parties or any of them. Ibid, s. 5.

6. Every memorial to be registered as aforesaid shall be in Foria.of me-
writing under the hand of the advancer and attested by two niorialfor re-
witnesses, and shall contain a description of the vessel, with roof°theef.
the designation of the ship-yard or place where she bas been or is
being built, the amount in money or goods to be advanced, with
the names and additions and residences of the contracting parties
and of the witnesses, and the date of the contract, and where
the same bad been passed before a Notary, the name of such
Notary, and shall be delivered to the Registrar at the office
where it is to be registered, and shall be acknowledged by the
advancer or advancers by whom il bas been executed, or one of
them, or shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the execu-
tion thereof, on oath before the said Registrar who is hereby
empowered to administer the said oath :

2. And with every such memorial there shall be produced to contraetto bethe said Registrar the contract of which such memorial is to be roauced.to
registered, or a Notarial copy thereof if the original be executed 'sru
in Notarial Form, and in the custody of a Notary, or such office
copy as may have validity ; and the Registrar shall endorse and Effect of cer-
sign the usual certificate of the registration thereof, and suEh tifcate of re-
certificate shall be evidence of such Registry; gsuason.

3. But any such memorial made at any place within this A to memo.
Province not within the Registration County or division risnotmade
wherein the keel of the vessel referred to lies, shall be Countywhere
registered on the delivery to the Registrar of an affidavit the keelUis laid.
sworn before any one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench, or of the Superior Court, or of the Common Pleas, by
which the execution of such memorial shall be proved by one
of the witnesses to the same or by the advancer or advancers,
or one of them ;

Cap. 42.
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As to memo- 4. And any meinorial made in Great Britain or Ireland, or inriais made in fth
Great Britain any of the Colonies or possessions of the Crown of the United
or Ireland or in Kingdom, other than this Province, shall be registered uponthe
dÏe Colonies. delivery to the Registrar of an affidavit sworn before the Mayor

or Chief Magistrate of any City, Borough or Town Corporate
in Great Britain or Ireland, or the Chief Justice or Judge of any
Supreme Court of any such Colony or possession, by which the
execution of such memorial shall be proved by the advancer or
one of the advancers by any one of the witnesses to the same;

Fees for regis- And Registrars shall charge the same fees for such registration
tration, &C. and for certificates of search or other documents as in other

cases, and shall keep a separate book therefor. 19, 20 V. c. 50,
s. 6.

fLiglipre- 7. This Act shall not deprive any party of any legal right,
action, lien, privilege or hypothec, which by law he had at the
time of making any such contract, nor up to the time of regis-
tration as aforesaid, nor deprive any person of his right to have
an account where by law he is entitled thereto. Ibid, s. 7.

Interpretation. S. In this Act, the word "Registrar" includes the Deputy
Registrar, the word " Advancer" includes any number of joint
Advancers under the same contract, and the word "Vessel"
means any Ship or Vessel used in navigation.

CAP. XLIII.

An Act for more effectually preventing the desertion of
Seamen.

IN order to provide more effectually for the prevention of the
desertion of Seamen at the Port of Quebec : Her Majesty,

by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Penalty for 1. Any person who directly or indirectly persuades, procures,
seamengto - aids or solicits any Seaman or Apprentice to desert or leave his
desert. ship, shall incur a penalty of not more than forty dollars nor less

than twenty dollars for every Seaman or Apprentice who so
deserts, or whom he persuades, procures, aids or solicits to
desert. 16 V. c. 165, s. 1.

Peaty for 2. Any person who knowingly harbours or secretes any
serteri." d~ Seaman or Apprentice who has deserted from his ship, shall for

every such offence incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars
nor less than eight dollars. Ibid, s. 2.

Loitering near 3. Any person found loitering near any vessel in a boat or
ee®ie ®other water craft, and not giving a satisfactory account of his

business there, or found taking or receiving any clothing or other
articles from on board any vessel without the permission of the

master
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master or person in charge thereof, shall incur a penalty not

exceeding tventy dollars and not less than eight dollars, and

shall be imprisoned during a period not exceeding th

nor less than one month. 16 V. c. 165, s. S.

4. The Inspector and Superintendent of Police at Quebec Boatz, &C.,

may order any boat or other water craft in or on which any er 0tai -

such person or clothing or other articles as mentioned in the detained until

next preceding section, and unlawfully taken from any vessel, penatybpaid.

are found or have been conveyed, to be detained until the full

payment of the penalty which such person shall be condemned

to pay, and in case suh penalty be not paid before the expira-

tion f the term of imprisonment to which such person has been

condemned, the boat so detained shahi be sold by public

auction, and the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be appro-

priated to the payment of the penalty. Ibid, s. 4.

4. Any person other than such persons as are duly authorized Penalty on

by law, who, without the permission of the master or person % oiarg

ib lharge thereof, gees on board any vessel arriving at or veses with-

beig ir the Port of Quebec, for any other purpose than that of ot lawtl au-

passing from such vessel to another lying alongside, sha n thoiy.

a pealty not exceeding eighty dollars nor less thaneih

do rs; and every such master or person in charge of sucb

vessel may take into custody any person se offending, and

deliver him forthwith t the custody of any Peace Oficer, by
whom he shall be taken before some Justice of the Peace:

2. But if any such offender be arrested after the hour of five in suc.I peoo

the evening and before the hour of eight in the morning, or a may be detaia-

anytime during Sunday or a Holiday, he shall be detained at

the nearest Police Station until the hour of ten in the forenoon

next following such arrest on Sunday or such Holiday, and

shal then be brought before any Justice of the Peace. Ibid, s. 5.

6. The owner, master or person in charg.e of any vessel who Paymnents in

pays in advance in any manner whatsoever other than in money, adce to

or makes or delivers any note, bill, order, promise, undertaking a oe

or otherwise, for the payment of any part of the wages of any onye;. and ad-

Seaman hired or engaged to be entered on board the said vessel, ney liited.

before the ship's articles have been duly signed by such Sea-
man and by the Owner, Master or person in charge of snyc

vessel, or makes an advance in money to any Searnan of any

sus larger than four dollars, shall incur a penalty not exceeding

twenty dollars and not less than eight dollars ; and a cl paymeryt

and promises of payment, bills, notes or orders, made contrary

to the above provisions, shail be te aIl intetos and purposes nuh

and void, whether in the hands of the person te n whorn they

were made or delivered or of any third party ; and any person Penalties for

'paying ariy such bill, note, order or undertakiflg, kno:wixlg it to contravention.

be void under this Act, shah thereby inaÌr the penalty aforesaid.

Iid, s. 6. 7.
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Amonnt rco- 7. No debt exceeding the sum of one dollar, incurred byseamen by any Seaman or Apprentice, shall be recoverable in any Courtodging-house pleadable by way of set-off by any keeper of a taverin, or.7house of public entertainment or lodging-house. 16 V. c. 165,s. 7.

Wearng a- S. The wearing apparel of any Seaman or Ap rentice
parel ofseienvern 

Apmot hable for shall not be kept by any keeper of a tavern, house o publicone one' entertamment or lodging-house, in pledge for any debt or ex-0 ar. penses incurred to any greater amount than one dollar, andon the payment or tender of such sum or of any less sum due,such wearing apparel shall be immediately given up, whateverbe the amount due by such Seaman or Apprentice. 16 V. c.165,s. 8.

aplcatind o . Ail penalties imposed by this Act may be recovend,patis. with costs, before any Justice of the Peace, upon the oath ofany one credible witness other than the informer, and sha bepaid over, one moiety to the Receiver General of the Province,and the other half to the informer; and such Justice shall als6award and order the imprisonment (if any) to which the offeaderis 'jable for the offence whereby the penalty is incurred. d1,.

CAP. XLIV.

An Act respecting the Navigation of Canadian Walers.
Preamie. F OR the greater security of life and property in Ve3selsh navigating Canadian waters: Her Majesty, by and withthe advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows:

LIGHTS FOR STEAM VESSELS.

Lights when 1. All Steam Vessels, when under Steam, shall, bet*een
rnder way. sunset and sunrise, exhibit the following Lights:

1. A bright White Light at the Mast Head, or, if the Vesselhave more than one Mast, then at the Foremast Head;
A Green Light on the Starboard side;

A Red Light on the Port side;

Mast-head 2. The Mast-head Light shall be so constructed as .to ýbdes- visible on a dark night, with a clear atmosphere, at a distancéof at least five miles, and shall show an uniform and unbrokedlight over an arc of the horizon of twenty points of the compasand it shall be so fixed as to throw the light ten points on eachside of the ship, viz., from right ahead to two points abaft thebeam on either side;
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3. The Green Light on the Starboard side and the Red Light Side L hts

on the Port side shall be so constructed as to be visible on a d •

dark night, with a clear atmosphere, at a distance of at least
two miles, and show an uniform and unbroken light over an
arc of the horizon of ten points of the compass, and they shall
be so fixed as to throw the light from right ahead to two points
abaft the beam on the Starboard and on the Port sides respect-
ively;

4. The side Lights are to be fitted with inboard screens pro- Side Lighra to>.
jecting at least three feet forward from the light, so as to prevent havescreens.
the lights from being seen across the bow ;

5. Steam Vessels under Sail only are not to carry their mast- steamers un-
head Light. 22 V (1859) c. 19, s. 1. dersail only.

FOG SIGNALS FOR STEAM VESSELS.

2. All Steam Vessels, whether propelled by paddles or signais in case
screws, when their steam is up, and when under way, shall in of fog-
all cases of Fog use as a Fog Signal a Steam Whistle placed
before the Funnel at not less than eight feet from the deck,
which shall be sounded once at least every five minutes; but
when the steam is not up, they shall use a Fog Horn or Bell,
as ordered for Sailing Vessels. Ibid, s, 2.

LIGHTS FOR SAILING VESSELS.

3. 1. Al Sailing Vessels when under-way or being towed Lights whea
shall, between sunset and sunrise, exhibit a Green Light on the under-way.
Starboard side and a Red Light on the Port side of the vessel,
and such Lights shall be so constructed as to be visible on a
dark night, with a clear atmosphere, at a distance of at least
two miles, and shall show an uniform and unbroken light over
an are of the horizon of ten points of the compass, from right
ahead to two points abaft the beam on the Starboard and on
the Port sidesrespectively;

2. The Coloured Lights.shall be fixed wienever it is practi- colourea
cable so to exhibit them, and shal be fitted with inboard Lights to be

screens projecting at least three feet forward from the Light, SO eir0ae-
as to prevent the Lights being seen across .the bow ;

3. When the Coloured Ligbts cannot be fixed (as in the case if not rea..
of small vessels in bad weather), they shall be kept on deck
between sunset and sunrise, and on their proper sides of the
vessel, ready for instant exhibition, and shall be exhibited in
such a manner as -can be best seen on -the approach of, or to,
any other vessel or vessels, in sufficient time to avoid collision,
and so that the Green Light shall not be .seen .on the Port side,
nor the Red Light on the Starboard side. Ibid, s. 3.

FOG
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FOG SIGNALS FOR SAILING VESSELS.

Signals in case 4. All Sailing Vessels, when under-way, shal, in all cases
of Fog, use, when on the Starboard Tack, a Fog Horn, and when
on the Port Tack shall Ring a Bell. These signais shall be
sounded once at least every five minutes. 22 V. (1859) c. 19,
s. 4.

PILOT VESSELS.

Lights. £5. Sailing Pilot Vessels are to carry only a White Licht at
the Mast-head, and are to exhibit a Flare-up Light every ifteen
minutes, observing also any Trinity House regulation not incon-
sistent with this Act. 1bid, S. 5.

VESSELS AT ANCHOR.

Lights vhen at 6. Ali Vessels when at anchor, shall, between sunset and
anchor. sunrise, exhibit, where it can best be seen, but, at a height not

exceeding twenty feet above ihe hull, a White Light in a
Globular Lantem of eight inches in diameter, and so constructed
as to show a clear, uniform, and unbroken light all round the
horizon, at a distance of at least one mile. Ibid, s. 6.

RAFTS.

Ligxs on 7. The owner or conductor of every Raft shall have a bright
fire kept burning thereon from sunset to sunrise, while drifting
or at anchor on any navigable water. Ibid, s. 7.

MEETING AND PASSING.

Rules as to S. Whenever any vessel, whether a steam or sailing vessel,
Pchothe®tin proceeding in one direction, meets another vessel, whether a

steam or sailing vessel, proceeding in another direction, so that
if both vessels were to continue their respective courses they
would pass so near as to involve any risk of a collision, the
helms of both vessels shall be put to port so as to pass on the
port side of each other ;-And this rule shall be obeyed by ail
steam vessels, and by all sailing vessels whether on the port or

Exception. starboard tack, and whether close-hauled or not,-unless the
circumstances of the case are such as to render a departure
from the rule necessary in order to avoid immediate danger, and
subject also to the proviso that due regard shall be had to the
dangers of navigation, and, as regards sailing vessels on the
starboard tack close-hauled, to the keeping such vessels under

Exception. command,-And except that vessels entering and leaving the
harbour of Sorel, shall take the Port side, unless the Trinity
House of Montreal shall otherwise direct. Ibid, s. 8.

Rule for stearn- 9. Every steam vessel, when navigating any narrow channel,
-er in narrow shall whenever it is safe and practicable, keep to that side of

the fairway or mid-channel which lies on the starboard side of
such



such steam vessel,-except that when two steam vessels of
unequal speed are pursuing the same course, the slower vessel,
if ahead, shall draw towards the Port side, and the faster vessel
shall pass on the Starboard side ;-and except in entering and
leaving the Port of Sorel as aforesaid. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 9.

10. Whenever any Vessel or raft is going in the same direc- vessels, &c.,
tion with another which is ahead, the Vessel or raft first men- nottaapproach
tioned shall not be so navigated as to come within twenty other.

yards of the other, nor shall such other be so navigated as to
corne within twenty yards of that first mentioned. Ibid, s. 10.

PENALTIES.

11. The Master or Person in charge of any Steam Vessel, Penalty for
Sailing Vessel or Raft, offending against any of the preceding cOng °ù
provisions of this Act, shall incur a penalty not exceeding two
hundred dollars nor less than twenty dollars. Ibid, s. 11.

12. If in any case of collision it appears to the court before if colision

which the case is tried, that such collision was occasioned e""r
by the non-observance of any of the foregoing rules, the above rules,
owner of the vessel by which such rule has been infringed shall Oner fot t,

not be entitled to recover any recompense whatever for any ecover.
damage sustained by such vessel in such collision, unless it is
shown to the satisfaction of the court that the circumstances of
the case made a departure from the rule necessary. Ibid, s. 12.

13. In case atiW'damage to person or property arises from Breach of suck

the non-observance by any vessel or raft of any of the foregoing ° 
rules, such damage shall be deemed to have been occasionea
by the wilful default of the person in charge of such raft or of
the deck of such vessel at the time, unless the .contrary be
proved, or it is shown to the satisfaction of the . rt that the
circumstances of the case made a departure from the rule
necessary ; and the owner of the vessel or raft in all civil pro- Liability.

ceedings, and the master or person in charge as aforesaid in all
proceedings, civil or criminal, shall be subject to the legal con-
sequences of such default. Ibid, s. 13.

14. Except as hereinafter provided,-all penalties incurred Reavery and
under this Act may be recovered in the name of Her Majesty, e. 0f

by any Inspector of Steamboats, or by any party aggrieved by
any act, neglect or omission, on the evidence of one credible
witness, before any two Justices of the Peace, and in default of
payment of such penalty, such Justices may commit the offender
to Gaol for any period not exceeding three months ;-and, except
as hereinafter provided, all penalties recovered under this Act
shall be paid to the Receiver General, and shal be by him placed
to the credit and form part of " The Steamboat Inspection
Fund" :-Except always, that all penalties incurred for any Exceptioa à

offence against this Act, shall, if such offence is committed 'e w
within
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tion within the jurisdiction of the Trinity flouse of Quebec, or of
Hffous. the Trinity House of Montreal, be sued for, recovered and appliedin like manner as penalties imposed for contraventions Pf the

By-laws of the Trinity House within whose jurisdiction the
offence is committed. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 48.

Iaerpretation. 195. In this Act, the word " Steam-Vessel " means any
Vessel used in navigation, propelled wholly or in part by
Steam ; and the word " Owner " includes the Lessee or
Charterer of any vessel. Ibid, s. 49.

16. No Trinity House By-law or Rule inconsistent with
this Act shall be of any force or effect. Ibid, s. 51.

SCHEDULE.

The following Diagrams are intended to illustrate the use of the Lights
carried by vessels under the foregoing Act, and the manner in which
they indicate to the vessel which sees them the position and description
of the vessel which carries them:

FxasT.-When both Red and Green Lights are seen:

A sees a Red and Green Light ahead;-A knows that a vessel is
approaching her on a course directly opposite to her own, as B;

z

If A sees a White Mast-head Light above the other two, she knowsthat B is a steam-vessel.

SEcoND.-When the Red, and not the Green Light, is seen:

A sees a Red Light ahead or on the bow ; - A knows thateither,

1, a vessel is approaching her on her port bow, as B;

556 Cap. 44. Navigation-Rules of. 22 e,
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or, 2, a vessel is crossing in some direction to port, as D D D.

G

If A sees a White Mast-head Light above the Red Light, A knows
that the vessel is a steam-vessel, and is either approaching her in the
same direction, as B, or is crossing to port in some direction, as D D D.

Tm .- When the Green, and not the Red Light, is seen:

A sees a Green Light ahead or on the bow ;-A knows that either,

1, a vessel is approaching her on her starboard bow, as B ;

or, 2, a vessel is crossing in some direction to starboard, as D D D.

If A sees a White Mast-head Light above the Green Light, A knows
that the vessel is a steam-vessel, and is either approaching her in the
same direction as B, or is crossing to starboard in some direction, OW
D D D. 22 V. (1859) c. 19. Sckedde. CAP.

Cap. 44. 5571659.



CAP. XLV.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Steamboats ; and
for the greater safety of Passengers by them.

F OR the greater security of life and property on board Stearn-
boats navigating Canadian Waters: Her Majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

INSPECTORS.

Governor in 1. The Governor in Council shall, from time to time, appoint
apoint In at such places as he may find advisable, within the Province,
spectorsatsuch one or more skilled persons competent to inspect steamboats,
pacenas ay and the machinery and boilers employed in the same, who shall

visable. not be interested in the manufacture of steam-engines, boilers
or other machinery belonging to steamboats, and whose duty
it shall be to make such inspection as hereinafter prescribed,
and to give to the owner or master duplicate certificates of

inspectors t such inspection; and every such Inspector, before entering
be sworn. upon his duties as such, shall take and subscribe an oath, be-

fore any person duly authorized to administer an oath, well,
faithfully and impartially to execute the duties assigned to
hirn by this Act. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 14.

Inspectors to 2. The Iispectors shall form a board to be called the
form a Board. " Board of Steamboat Inspection," of whom the Governor
chairnan- shall name the Chairman ; Three of the members shall form a
Quoni. quorum, and the Chairman shall have the right to vote, and in

case of equal division he shall also have a casting vote, and
the minutes of the proceedings of the board shall be kept by
him. Ib5id, s. 15«.

Meetings ofthe 3. The board shall meet at least once every year in the
board, to inake Cities of Quebec and Toronto, and at such other places as

gc.o' the Chairman may determine, to frame regulations for the
uniform Inspection of Steamers, for the selection of Ports of
Inspection, for granting Licenses to Engineers, and for such

Regulatione other purposes as may be necessary under this Act; and such
notco naap- regulations and selection shall corne into force after they have
eovedby. been approved by the Governor in Council, but not before ;-
coenori and copies of the minutes of the proceedings of the Board,certified by the Chairman, shall be transmitted to the Clerk of

the Executive Council. Ibid, s. 16.

INSPECTION.

Huil, boilers 4. The Master or Owner of every Steamboat shall cause
and machinery the hull, boilers and machinery thereof to be inspected at leastt einspectei mahiey npce
once a year:- once every year, and shall deliver to the Collector of the Portand duplicae where such inspection is made, or at which such Steamboat

shall
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shall arrive next after such inspection, where it has not been certificate deli--
made in port, a duplicate certificate thereof; and for every ered to col-

neglect to cause such inspection to be made, and a duplicate
thereof to be delivered to the proper Collector, such Master
or Owner shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars, and Penalty for
such Steamboat shall be liable for and chargeable therewith. default.
22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 17.

5. The Inspector who inspects any Steamboat in the manner ispection to

required by this Act, shall, after thorough examination of be horough,
the Hull, Boilers and Machinery, make a certificate in which thero

shall be stated-the age of such. Steamboat,-when and where taining certain

originally built,-the length of time she has been running,-- given' dau-

whether each Boiler is sound and fit for use,-its age and the plicate oa cer-
heaviest pressure of steam to which it may be safely subjected, tain condition .
as well when the Vessel is stationary as when running, thereby
establishing a maximum rate of pressure in each of those
cases, the period during which such inspection is to apply,-
whether the machinery is sound and fit for use-and whether
such steamboat is sound and in all respects seaworthy and fit
for the transport of freight and passengers,-and he shall not
make such certificate unless such steamboat be provided with
such steam-guage as is hereinafter required; And duplicates of certiflcate to.

such certificates shall be delivered to the Owner or Master of b up
the Steamboat, one of which such Master or Owner shall boat.
deliver to the Collector as aforesaid, and the other he shall
keep and cause to be posted up in some conspicuous part of
the Steamboat for the information of the public. lbid, s. 18.

6. Any Inspector may, whenever he deems it necessary s0 Boiler to be
to do, and some one of them shall at least once in every year, reed by hy-
subject the boiler of every steamboat to a test by hydrostatic sure, &c.
pressure, the limit of which shall in no case exceed one hun-
dred and fifty pounds to the square inch, and shall satisfy him-
self by examination and experimental trials, that such boiler is
well made of good and suitable material; and the owner of
the steamboat shall provide the necessary pump and apparatus
for such test, to be worked by the crew of the vessel; and no certiscate not
Inspector shall make or deliver to the owner or master of any to begiven
steamboat, any such duplicate certificate as is mentioned in tst
the next foregoing section of this Act, without having first
subjected the boiler of such vessel to such test by hydrostatic
pressure. Ibid, s. 19.

7. In subjecting boilers to the hydrostatie test aforesaid, Ruie to be ob--
the Inspectors shall assume one hundred pounds to the square ''ed in suc
inch as the maximum pressure allowable as a working power
for a new boiler forty-two inches in diameter, made of the
best refined iron, at least one quarter of an inch thick, in
the best manner and of the quality herein required,-and Proportion of
shall rate the working pressure of all boilers, whether of greater " P "
or leas diameter, according to this standard; and in all cases pressure.

the
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the test applied shall exceed the working pressure allowed,
in the ratio of one hundred and fifty pounds to one hundred,
using the water in such tests at a temperature not exceeding
sixty degrees, Fahrenheit;

-In what case, 2. But if any such Inspector is of opinion that any boier,

,ol ex.ce- by reason of its construction or material, will not safely allow
ailowed. so high a working pressure, he may, for reasons to be stated

specifically in his certificate, fix the working pressure of such
boiler at less than two thirds of the test pressure;

Further excep- 3. And these rules shall be observed in all cases, unless the
tion. proportion between such boilers and the cylinders, or some

other cause, renders it manifest that their application would
be unjust, in which case the Inspector may depart from these
rules, if it can be donc with safety; but in no case shall the
working pressure allowed exceed the proportion hereinbefore
mentioned, as compared with the hydrostatic test;

Valves not to 4. And no valve under any circumstances shall at any time
be loaded be so loaded or so managed in any way as to subject a boiler to
beyond cer- b ywyat ujc oirt
tie prefure, a greater pressure than that allowed by the Inspector at the then

last inspection thereof; and no boiler or pipe shall be approved
which is made in whole or in part of bad material, or is unsafe
in its form, or dangerous from defective workmanship, age, use
or any other cause ;

Boilers to be 5. And no boiler made after the fourth day of May, 1859, shall
made of plate be made of boiler plate which has not been stamped or marked
bearing
inak-ers name. with the name of the maker thereof, nor shall a certificate be

granted with respect to any boiler made wholly or in part of
plate not so marked. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 20.

INFORMATION TO BE GIVEN TO INSPECTORS.

Inspcctor may S. Any Inspector may at ail times, when inspecting, visit-
asq>ertinent ing or examining the hull or the boiler and machinery of any
persons en steamboat, ask of any or all of the owners, officers or engineers
board any of such vessel, or other person on board thereof and in charge,Steamer. or appearing to be in charge of the sane or of the boiler or

machinery thereof, such pertinent questions concerning the
same, or concerning any accident that may have happened
thereto, as he may think fit; and every such person shal fully
and truly answer every such question so put to him respectively,

Penalty for re- to the best of his knowledge and ability ; And every person
fusai to an- refusing to answer, or falsely answering any sucih question, or
swer, &C. preventing any such inspection or obstructing any Inspector in

the same, shall, by so acting, incur a penalty of forty dollars.
lbid, s. 21.

Inspectors to 9. Any Inspector shall be carried free of expense on every
be carried free Vessel which he shall desire to inspect while under-way, and
ofexpense. during
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during such period as may be necessary for such inspection and
for his return to the Port at which he embarked on such Vessel
for such purpose, or for his disembarkation at any Port at which
such Vessel touches on her voyage. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 22.

10. The Master or Owner of every Steamboat, or of the owner, &c.,
person in charge thereof, shall, within forty-eight hours after the to.report cer-
occurrence of any event whereby the same, or the boiler, or affecngsaety
machinery thereof, or any part of the same is in any material toinspectors.
degree injured, strained or weakened, report such occurrence
to one of the said Inspectors; and in case of omission to give Penalty for de-
such notice, the Owner of the Vessel shall forfeit to Her Ma- rault.
jesty two hundred dollars for every day during which such
omission continues. Ibid, s. 23.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST EXPLOSION, &C.

11. In a conspicuous and easily accessible place in every A steam-guage
Steamboat, there shall be a steam-guage properly constructed shewing the
and open to the view of all passengers and others on board such in thebiler
vessel, and shewing at all times the true pressure of the steam to be open to
in the boiler thereof; Passengers.

2. And whenever such steamboat is stopped for any purpose, pressure to be
the master or person in charge of such steamboat shal open the reduced when
safety valve, so as to keep the steam in the said boiler down Boat stops.

to ten pounds below the pressure limited by the Inspector's
certificate in high pressure engines, and five pounds below the
pressure limited as aforesaid in low pressure engines, under
the penalty of two hundred dollars for every contravention of
this provision;

3. And if any master or engineer of any steamboat at any Penalty for
time allows the pressure of steam to which the boiler of such contravention
steamboat is subjected, to exceed that limited as aforesaid, or i elceed-
alters or conceais or otherwise deals with the said steam guage, pressure.
so as to prevent the real pressure of steam from being seen and
ascertained by any passenger, he shall thereby incur a like
penalty of two hundred dollars for every such offence. lbid,
s. 24.

12. The steam-guage .required by this Act to be open to the steam-guage
view of all passengers and others on board any steamboat, shall to be approved

be put in such places and positions, and be of such construction, by Inspector.

as the Inspector inspecting, visiting or examining such steamn-
boat, shall from time to time direct. 1bid, s. 25.

13. Each boiler of every steam vessel shall be provided with Water guages.
a suitable water guage, capable of showing the water level
within each boilerat all times;-And all steamvesselsnavigating Blow-of-vatm
in brackish or salt water, shall be provided with- surface blow- in sait water.
off-valves such as are commonly used on board seagoing
steamers. Ibid, s. 26.

36 14.
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safety valves 14. Every Inspector, when inspecting, visiting or examining
to be examined the boiler and machinery of any steamboat, shall satisfy him-
by Inspector. self that the safety-valves attached thereto are of suitable dimen-

sions, sufficient in number, well managed and in good working
order, and only loaded so as to open at or below the certified

He may order working pressure; and he may, if he thinks proper, order and
one to be under cause one of such safety-valves, of sufficient dimensions to
lock. discharge all the steam the boiler can generate, and of such

construction as he approves, to be locked up and taken wholly
away from the control of all persons engaged in navigating such
vessel, and placed under his own sole control. 22 V. (1859)
c. 19, s. 27.

Condensing 15. Every steam vessel carrying passengers and having a
engincs to tod)io nin neto
havebilgein- condensing engine shall be provided with a bilge injection valve
jection pipe. and pipe of suitable dimensions leading from the floor frames

of the vessel into the condenser of the engine. Ibid, s. 28.

BOATS TO BE CARRIED BY STEAMERS.

Steamersto 16. The owner and master of every steamboat engaged in
'carry boats the transportation of freight and passengers on the Lakes
acc~ording to
theirtonnage. Ontario, Erie, Huron, Simcoe and Superior, and on the River

St. Lawrence or Ottawa, shall provide and carry with the steam-
boat, upon each and every voyage, two long-boats or yawls,
each sufficient to carry at least twenty persons, if the burthen
of such steamboat do not exceed two hundred tons, and not less
than three long-boats or yawls, of the same or larger dimen-
sions, if the tonnage of such steamboat exceeds two hundred
tons;. and for every failure in contravention of this section, the
said master or owner shall incur a penalty of two hundred
dollars ;---But this section shali not apply to ferry-boats. Ibid,
s. 29.

Such boats to 17. At least one of the boats provided for and carried with
de of.a certain every steamboat carrying passengers, in pursuance of the nextdesnption. preceding section, shall, if the Steamboat be upwards of one

hundred tons burthen, be a life-boat, made of metal, fire-proof,
and in all respects a good, substantial, safe sea-boat, capable of
sustaining, inside and out-side, fifty persons, with life-lines
attached to the gunwale at suitable distances; and all of
such boats shall be well furnished with oars and other ne-
cessary apparatus, and shall be good, substantial and safe boats,
and in good condition at all times for service. Ibid, s. 30.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINsT FIRE.

Steamers to OS. The owner and master of every such steamboat as
have-fire- aforesaid, shall provide and carry with the said steamboat, upon
bur.kets, axes
andlife-pre- each and every voyage, at least twenty-five fire buckets and
servers. five axes, a good life-preserver made of suitable material, or a.

float well adapted to the purpose, for each and every passengery
which
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which life-preservers and floats shall always be kept in
convenient and accessible places in such steamboat, and in
readiness for the use of the passengers. 22 V. (1859) c. 19,
s. 31.

19. Suitable and safe provisions shall be made throughout combustible

to guard against danger from fire; and no combustible material mat"rials fot

liable to take fire from heated iron, or any other heat generated a certain dis-
on board of such vessels in and about the boilers, pipes or ma- nce of heat-

chinery, shall be placed at less than six inches distant e &

from such heated metal or other substance likely to cause
ignition ; and further, when wood is so exposed to igni-
tion, it shall, as an additional preventive, be shielded by
some incombustible material, in such manner as to allow the
air to circulate freely between such material and the wood ;
and metallie vessels or safes should be provided and kept in
some convenient place to receive cotton, waste, hemp, and
other inflammable subtances, which are in use on board;

2. Provided, however, that when the structure ofthe Steamboat Proviso : in-
is such, or the arrangement of the boilers or machinery is such, wdneviaon
that the requirements aforesaid cannot, without serious incon- incertain cases.

venience or sacrifice, be complied with, Inspectors may allow
deviations from the said requirements, if, in their judgment,
it can be done with safety. Ibid, s. 32.

20. Every steamboat carrying passengers shall have at Every steam-
least three double-acting forcing pumps, with chamber at least boato have
four inches in diameter, two to be worked by hand and one by for throin g
steam, if steam can be employed independent of and not worked water in cas

by the main engine, otherwise all three by hand, one whereofOlr
shall be placed near the stern, one near the stem, and one amid-
ships, each having a suitable well-fitted hose, of at least two-
thirds the length of the vessel, kept at all times in perfect order
and ready for immediate use; each of the said pumps shall also
be supplied with water by a pipe connected therewith, and
passing through the side of the vessel, so low as to be at all
times in the water when the vessel is afloat;

2. Provided, that in vessels not exceesling two hundred tons Proviso: ast,
measurement, engine-room included, two of sueh pumps (one Vese belowa

of which may be the steam-pump) may be dispensed with; and
in vessels of over two hundred tons, but not exceeding five
hundred tons measurement, engine-room included, one of such
hand-pumps may be dispensed with, but in these cases the
hose shall be of such length as to reach easily to every part of
the vessel. Ibid, s. 33.

21. Every steamboat shall also be pTovided with a blow An avalvie for
valve and pipe attached to the boiler to blow steam into the hold "s
in case of fire. Jbid, s. 34.

Cap. 45. 563
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Means of es- 22. Every steamboat carrying passengers on the main or
cape to the lower deck, shall be provided with sufficient means convenient
"k povie." to such passengers for their escape to the upper deck, in case of

fire or other accident endangering life. 22 V. (1859) c. 19;
s. 35.

Notice to be 23. And on board every steamboat there shall be placed, in
pm 9° ">a° some conspicuous place, accessible to all the passengers, a
r. ' 'printed paper shewing the number of pumps and boats with

their capacity, and also the number of fire buckets, axes and
life-preservers or floats on board of such steamboat, and a
statement of the places where such buckets, axes and life-pre-
servers or floats are kept. Ibid, s. 36..

ENGINEERS.

Engineers to 24. Any person claiming to be qualified to perform the
be enamineed duty of Engineer in Steamboats, shall apply for a certificate to
Io receive a the Board of Inspectors, who shall examine the applicant and
certificate. the proofs that he produces in support of his claim, and if upon

full consideration they are satisfied that his character, habits of
life, knowledge and experience in the duties of an Engineer
are all such as to authorize the belief that the applicant is a
suitable and safe person, to be entrusted with the powers and
duties of such a station they shall give him a certificate to that
effect for one year, under the hand and seal of the Chairman ;
and the said certificate, subject to the above conditions, shall

ree. be renewed yearly, or when applied for; and for every such
certificate the applicant shall pay the sum of five dollars, and
for every renewal one dollar, which shall go to the Steamboat
Inspection Fund hereafter mentioned;

License may 2. But the license of any such Engineer may be revoked by
be revoked for the said Board upon proof of negligence, unskilfulness or drunk-
cause. enness, or upon the finding of a Coroner's Inquest. Ibid, s. 37.

None but li- 245. It shall be unlawful for any person to employ or for any
censed engi- person to serve as engineer on any steamboat who is not

"neers to ae"- licensed by the said Board, and any one so offending shall ineur
a penalty of two hundred dollars; provided however, that if a

't steamboat leaves a port with a complement of Engineers, and
on her voyage is deprived of their services or the services of any
of them without the consent, fault or collusion of the maste,
owner or any one interested in the vessel, the deficiency may
be temporarily supplied until others licensed can be obtained.
lbid, s. 38.

whenss. 24 26. The two next preceding sections shall not corne into
and 25 shan be force until after the navigation is closed in the year one thousand

apiy. eight hundred and fifty-nine, and shall only apply to those who
shall become Engineers after the fourth day of May, 1859.
Ibid, s. 39.

MISCELLANEOUS
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS,-DUTY, PENALTIES, &C.-

INTERPRETATION.

27. Every Inspector may at any time visit, within the limits Inspector may
assigned to him, any steamboat, and inspect and examine the examine a
same, and if he considers such steamboat unsafe or unfit to carry any time.
passengers, he shall report thereon to the Governor in Council,
who may, by Order in Council, direct that such steamboat shall Those reported
not be used or run until permitted so to do by the Inspector who stop "ay °
shahl have made such report, or by order of the Governor in
Council; and any such steamboat run or used in contravention Penalty for
of any such Order in Council, shall be liable to forfeiture and to runmnin them.

seizure by the Collector of Customs at any port, and to sale,
in the same way as goods liable to forfeiture for non-payment
of duties. 22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 40.

28. The Governor in Council may, by an Order or Orders Governor in
in Council, from time to lime, prescribe and regulate the Counci may

limit the num-
number of Cabin or Steerage or other passengers that may be ber ofpassen.
carried by any Steamboat or class of Steamboats in this Pro- gers, &c.
vince, either in proportion to the dimensions or tonnage thereof,
or both, or otherwise howsoever ; But no such Order in Council Order to be
shall take effect until after it has been published at least twice, published,&c.

at an interval of at least six days between each publication, in
the Canada Gazette. Ibid, s. 41.

29. The Owner or Master of every Steamboat in this Pro- Duty onsteam-
vince shall pay, yearly and every year, a rate or duty fixed by boats a
the Governor in Council, and not exceeding ten cents for every
ton which such Steamboat measures, and an inspection fee of
five dollars for every Propeller, Freight or Tug Steamer, and
every Ferry Steamer not exceeding one hundred tons burthen,
and of eight dollars for every Ferry or Passenger Steamboat over
one hundred tons burthen, for each inspection made imperative
by this Act;

2. And the amount of such rate or duty and inspection fee or To be paid over
fees, shall in each case be paid to and received by the Collector and form an
of Customs at some one of the Ports in this Province, who shall Fu

account for and pay over the same to the Receiver General, at
such times and in such manner as the Governor in Council
may from time to lime direct; and such sums, so from lime to
time collected and paid over, shall form a special fund for the
purposes of this Act, to be called " The Steamboat Inspection
Fund." lbid, s. 42.

30. Every Collector of Customs shall from lime to lime Collector may
demand of the Owner or Master of every Steamboat, which he -i ,
may have reason to think has not been inspected as required by which duty is
this Act, or in respect of which he may have reason to think the unpaid.
rate or duty aforesaid is due and unpaid, the exhibition of the
receipt and certificate in that behalf, appertaining to such

Steamboat ;
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Steamboat ; and if receipts and certificates as aforesaid, to his
satisfaction, are not produced within a reasonable time, then
such Collector shall seize and detain such Steamboat until the
same are procured and exhibited, and any penalty incurred and
lawfully imposed in respect of such Steamboat, under the pro-

And sel the visions of this Act, has been paid in full; and in default of
same in default payment such Collector shall sell such Steamboat, for the
of payment. payment of such rate or duty or penalties, in the usual manner

as if they were incurred for violation of the Customs' Laws.
22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 43.

Inspector'scer- 31. No Inspector shall make or deliver a certificate res-

âcate flor pecting any Steamboat under this Act, unless the receipt of
asteamer on a Collector of Customs for the rate or duty, payable in respect
for the OY sof such Vessel for the then current year, has been produced and
not paid, &c. shewn to him, nor unless he is satisfied, by careful examin-

ation, that all the conditions and reqiirements of this Act have
been fulfilled and complied with by and in respect of such

Report to be Steamboat ; and every Inspector shal report to some one of the
made. Collectors of Customs any case of omission to pay such rate

or duty or of omission to apply for such inspection as aforesaid,
for more than one year from the date of the then last inspection,
or of refusal to submit to inspection at any time, which at any
time or in any way comes to his knowledge. Ibid, s. 44.

Appeal from 32. Any person who feels himself aggrieved by any order
Govpernor or actny wo oeree
Ise"ror in oact of an Inspector, may, within two weeks thereafter, appeal
Council. therefrom to the Governor in Council, who may confirm, mo-

dify or disallow such act or order. Ibid, s. 45.

Liability for 33. If any damage to any person or property is sustained
anre s the in consequence of the non-observance of any of the provisions

non-observ- of this Act, the same shall be deemed, in the absence of proof
ance of this to the contrary, to have been caused by the wilful default of the

Master or other person having charge of the Steamboat, in
respect of which such non-observance has occurred or by which
such damage is done, and the Owner of such Steamboat in all
civil proceedings, and the Master or other person having charge
thereof in all proceedings, whether civil or criminal, shall be
subject to the legal consequences of such default. ibid. s. 46.

Penalty for any 34. For every contravention in respect of any Steamboat
contravenion in this Province, on any one voyage or trip thereof, of any pro-

f vision in this Act or in any Order in Council made under it,
the Owner or Master thereof shall incur a penalty of not more
than two hundred and not less than forty.dollars. Ibid, s. 47.

Recovery and 3.5. All penalties incurred under this Act may be recovered
application of in the name of Her Majesty, by any Inspector or by any party
penalties. aggrieved by any act, neglect or omission, on the evidence of

one credible witness, before any two Justices of the Peace, and
in default of payment of such penalty, such Justices may

commit
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commit the offender to Gaol for any period not exceeding three
months;-and all penalties recovered under this Act shall be

paid to the Receiver General, and shall be by him placed to
the credit and form part of " The Steamboat Inspection Fund."
22 V. (1859) c. 19, s. 48.

36. The provisions of this Act relating to the Inspection of Inspection not
Steamboats shall not apply to Steamboats belonging to and to Pl yto

registered in Ports not within this Province, so long as such 4esnotbelong-

Steamboats ply between some other country and Canada, and ing to the -

are only transitorily within this Province. Ibid, s. 50.

PROVISIONS APPLYING TO UPPER CANADA ONLY.

37. Every steamboat or vessel carrying passengers shall steamnboatsor

be provided with good and sufficient gang-boards with substan- v®®*® eary-
tial hand-rails ; and the Master of such steamboat or vessel 't'o provi ed
shall, on stopping at any wharf or landing place, cause a gang- boang

board to be firmly secured to the vessel and wharf or landing
place, for the safe and convenient transit of passengers ; and
he shall cause to be affixed to the gangway (in the night time)
good and sufficient lights. U. C. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 3.

38. The Owner or Occupier of every such wharf or landing owners of
place, shall also (in the night time) cause to be shewn conspi- exahibi at

cuously, on such wharf or landing place, and at every angle night.

or turn thereof, a good and sufficient light. U. C. 7 W. 4,
c. 22, s. 3.

39. For the purposes of the two next preceding sections of Word CNighte

this Act, the night shall be deemed to extend from one hour how to be

after sunset, till one hour before sunrise, at all seasons of the cofstried.

year. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 2.

40. Any person commanding or having charge of any steam- rersons ofrend-

boat, schooner or other vessel navigating the waters of any of ing hable to a

the lakes or rivers in Upper Canada, who offends against the twenty doar
thirty-seventh section of this Act, shall be liable to a penalty of
twenty dollars and costs, to be recovered on conviction before
any two Justices of the Peace upon the oath of one credible
witness. U. C. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 7.

41. In default of payment of the penalty and the costs of How penaities

and incident to the conviction, the Justices or one of them shall enr .
commit the offender to the Gaol of the County in which the
conviction is had, for .a period of not more than thirty days,
unless such penalty and costs are sooner paid. U. C. 7 W. 4,
c. 22, s. 7.

42. The owner and owners of all steamboats and other vessels, Liabiity of

the persons commanding or in charge of which neglect to on-e

comply with the provisions of the thirty-seventh section of this compliance
Act,
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with the 37th Act, shall be liable for all damages sustained by any person ors n or i persons from any accident arising from the non-compliance
with or during such time as the provisions of this Act are not
complied with; such damages to be recoverable at law, before
either of Her Majesty Superior Courts of Common Law for
Upper Canada. U. C. 7 W. 4, c. 22, s. 8.

43. The six next preceding sections apply to Upper Canada
only.

INTERPRETATION OF WORDS IN THIS ACT.

Interpretation. 44. In this Act, the word "Steamboat" means any
Vessel used in navigation, propelled wholly or in part by
Steam ; and the word " Owner " includes the Lessee or
Charterer of any such vessel; the word "Boiler " is to be con-
strued as " Boiler or Boilers," in the case of a Stearnboat
having more than one; and the word "Year" means the
calendar year, commencing on the first day of Januaxy and
ending on the thirty-first day of December. 22 V. (1859) c. 19,
s. 49.

CAP. XLVI.

An Act respecting the Culling and Measuring of
Lumber.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

APPOINTMENT OF SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS.

Supervisor of 1. The Governor may appoint a fit person, well skilled and
*l be practically acquainted with the Lumber Trade of this Province,

to be the Supervisor of Cullers, who shall supervise and control
the culling, measuring and examination of every description of
lumber in the manner hereafter prescribed. 8 V. c. 49, s. 2.

Supervisor to 2. The Supervisor shall himself, with two responsible
give secur"y. sureties, enter into bonds to Her Majesty, in the penal sum

of four thousand dollars, each, for the faithful discharge of
bis duty; and such bonds shall enure to the benefit of all
parties damnified by the misfeasance, malfeasance or non-
feasance of the Supervisor, and any parties so damnified may
recover from the Supervisor and his sureties, upon such bond,
the amount to which they have been so damnified. 8 V. c.
49, s. 2.

Supervisor 3. The Supervisor shall, before entering upon the duties of
h taie an his office, take and subscribe the following oath before any'ofoath of ore. Her Majesty's Justices of the Queen's Bench or Superior

Court in the District of Quebec, that is to say:
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" 1, A. B., solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and The oath.

"impartially, to the best of my skill and understanding, execute
"the office and perform the duty of Supervisor of Cullers, accord-
" ingto the trueintent and meaningof the Act respecting the call-
"ing and measurinagflumber,-that I will not, either directly or
"indirectly, personally, or by means of any other person or
"persons on my behalf, receive any fee, reward or gratuity
"whatever, by reason of any function of my office as Supervisor
"except such as are allowed to me by the said Act; and that I
"will not, directly or indirectly, be a dealer in or interested in
"the buying or selling of any article of lumber, either onmy own
"account or on account of any other person or persons whomso-
"ever; and that I will act without partiality, favor or affection,
"and to the best of my knowledge. So help me God." 8 V.
c. 49, s. 2.

4. The said oath and bond shall be filed and kept among oath to bemied
the records of the office of the Registrar of this Province. 8 V. Of record.

c. 49, s. 2.

5. Any Deputy appointed by the Supervisor shall take and Any Deputy
subscribe the said oath, so far as applicable to him, before one h°atal
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, and the same shall be the same oath.
filed in the office of the Supervisor, and such Deputyshall himself
with two responsible sureties, enter into bond to Her Majesty,
in the penal sum of eight hundred dollars each, for the faithful
discharge of his duty, which bond shall enure to the benefit of
all parties who may be damnified by misfeasance, malfeasance
or nonfeasance of such Deputy, and parties so daranified may
recover from the said Deputy and bis sureties, upon such bond,
to the amount of which they may have been so damnified. 8
V. c. 49, s. 2.

6. In all matters not affecting the actual culling and mea- supervisor
surement of Timber, Lumber or other wood, the Supervisor of shail be deern-ed an Officer cf
Cullers shall be deemed to be an Officer of the Crown Lands the crown
Department, and shall render, through the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, the accounts and statements required by the case.
thirty-third section of this Act, to be rendered to the Governor,
and all such other accounts and statements as the Commissioner
of Crown Lands shall require from him. 18 V. c. 93, s. 1.

7. All appointments in the Supervisor's Office shall be Governor in
made by the Governor in Council. 18 V. c. 93, s. 2. ma''il e p-

pointments.
BOARDS OF EXAMINERS OF CULLERS.

S. The Council of the Quebec Board of Trade, when re- TheSupenviaor
quired by the Supervisor so to do, shall elect four Merchants, with e
practically acquainted with the Lumber Trade, and the Super- iicensecuners
visor shall, by an instrument under his hand and seal, appoint Weed 7
four licensed Cullers, and the said font Merchants and four a Bard of

Cullers Examiners.
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Cullers shall constitute a Board of Examiners, of which Board
the Supervisor shall ex officio be a member and Chairman ;
and as often as vacancies occur in the said Board, by deatb,
change of residence, orotherwise, such vacancies shall be filled
by election in the case of the Merchants, and by new appoint-
ment in the case of the Cullers, forming the said Board. 8 V.
c. 49, s. 3.

Board to meet 9. The Board shall meet at the office of the Supervisor,
at the office of
Supervisor, or or elsewhere, on the first Monday of May and August in each
elsewhere-. year, or upon any other day when notified by the Supervisor so

fou t consti-
tute a quorum. to do, and four of the number of the Board shall constitute a quo-

rum for the transaction of business, and the decision of any
majority of the members present at any such meeting shall be
held to be the decision of the Board. 8. V. c. 49, s. 3.

Members to be 10. Each member of the Board, before acting as such, shall
sworn. take the following oath, (to be administered by the Supervisor,):

The oath. "1, A. B., solernnly swear that I will, to the best of my
"judgment and understanding, faithfully test the skill and qua-
"lification of any applicant who may come before me to be ex-
"amined as to his fitness to be licensed as a Culler, and that I
"will act according to the true intent and meaning of the law,
"and without partiality, favour or affection: So help me God."
8 V. c. 49, s. 3.

APPOINTMENT OF CULLERS.

Who rnay be 11. No person shall be recommended by the Board of Ex-
aP "fed aminers to be licensed as a Culler, unless he is in every way

capable as to skill, experience, age, character and knowledge
of this Act, and practically acquainted with each department
of culling and measuring for which he applies to be licensed.
8 V. c. 49, s. 4.

CuBers to be 12. The duties of culling and measuring shall be divided
divided intb
four different into four different departments, that is to say: one department
departments. for the culling and measurerment of square timber,-one for the

culling and measuring of staves,-one for the culling and
measuring of masts, spars, bowsprits, oars and handspikes,-
and one for the culling and measurement of deals, boards,
planks, and lathwood. 8 V. c. 49, s. 5.

Cullers may be 13. The Governor may grant Licenses (to be issued by the
licensed by the 0als
Governor. Supervisor) to all duly qualified applicants, as Cullers, for one
Proviso: as to or more of the departments as aforesaid ; Provided each such
their qualifica- applicant produces a certificate of bis fitness and qualification
tion- from the Board of Examiners, which shall be filed in the Super-

visor's office. 8 V. c. 49, s. 6.

14.
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14. Before receiving a license, such applicant shall him- Theyshal give

self, with two sufficient sureties, enter into a bond to Her see"tY·

Majesty, in the penal sum of four hundred dollars, each,
for the faithful discharge of bis duties; and such bond shall
enure to the benefit of all parties who may be damnified by
the misfeasance, malfeasance, or nonfeasance of such Cul-

1er, and all parties so damnified may recover from the said Cul-
1er and bis sureties, upon such bond, to the amount to which
they have been so damnified, and such bond shall be taken be-
lore the Supervisor. 8 V. c. 49, s. 6.

15. In the event of the removal from this Province, or the New sureties
declared or known insufficiency, or the death of any of the su- required, .i
reties of the Supervisor, or of any Culler, it shall be the duty var.
of such Supervisor or Culler, immediately to procure sufficient
sureties, and to enter into a new bond as required by this Act,
and in default of his so doing, bis appointment or license shall
become void. 8 V. c. 49, s. 28.

16. The Culler shall also, before one of the Justices of sorne Cullers shal

Superior Court of Civil Jurisdiction, take and subscribe the fol- take an oath.

lowing oath :

" 1, A. B., solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly, and The oath.
"impartially, to the best of my knowledge and understanding,
"execute the office and perfonn the duty of a Culler of (here in-
"sert the description of the lumber of whick he is to be a Culler,)
" accordingtothe true intent and meaning of the Law,concerning
"'the culling and measuring of Lumber, and that I will give a
"true account and certificate of the number, quality and dimen-
"sions or measurement of the lumber which may be submitted
"to inspection, according to the best of my knowledge ; and that
"I will not, directly or indirectly, be a dealer in or interested in
"the buying or selling of any article of lumber, either on my
"own account or on account of any other person or persons
"whomsoever; and that I will not at any lime purloin, or wil-
"fully change or omit, any article of lumber submitted to me
"for the purpose of being measured, counted or culled ; So help
" me God."

Whicb oath every such Culler shall cause to be filed in the oathtobefiled.
office ofthe Supervisor; andwhen any applicanttobe a Culler bas
complied with the requirements of this Act, the Supervisor
shall report and certify the same to the Governor or the Provficial
Secretary, and shall procure for such applicant his license, with-
out any fee to the Supervisor, and subject only to the payment
of such fees of office as are usual and reasonable for such docu-
ments. 8 V. c. 49, s. 6.

SUPERVISOR
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SUPERVISOR TO DIRECT THE CULLING AND MEASURING BY
LICENSED CULLERS.

Supervisor's 17. The Supervisor shall open an office in a central and
Oi , °r convenient place at the Port of Quebec, for the transaction of
kept. his official business, which office shall be kept open by him or

his deputy, on all lawful days, from six o'clock in the forenoon
to six o'clock in the afternoon, during the open season of navi-
gation, and at other times during ordinary office hours ; and
the Supervisor shall employ during each season such number
of Cullers as may be necessary to do the work required in the
different departments of culing and measuring ;

Authority of 2. The duty of such Cullers in each department shall be per-the Supervisor. formed by them in rotation ; and the Supervisor may dictate the
number of men required to be employed underthe direction of the
Cullers for the expeditious culling of timber, masts, spars, deals,
staves, or other description of lumber, so as to avoid unnecessary
delay, and if such assistance be refused, the Supervisor or
Culler may employ the number required at the expense of the
parties concerned. 8 V. c. 49, s. 7.

Culling and 18. The Supervisor shall record the several requisitions
b b each ofolumbeperforie°in or measuring or culling each description of lumber; and the

rotation, &c. culling or measuring thereof shall be performed in the order of
such requisitions, and the Supervisor shall, when required,
within twelve business hours after such requisition, send .a
Culler to do the measuring, culling or counting so required, in
any place within the Harbour of Quebec, provided the Super-
visor has at the time Cullers unemployed or obtainable, and the
Supervisor may recall every such Culler at any time if he
deems it necessary. 8 V. c. 49, s. 11.

How specifi- 19. Every Culler shall check and examine the entry of his
°a tioed measurements and counting on the books of the Supervisor and

and measured sign such entry and calculations on the said books; a copiedshall be made. specification thereof having been checked and examined in the
office of the Supervisor, and being signed by him or his deputy,
shall be furnished to the owner of the Lumber, or person entitled
to the same, as soon as practicable after the measuring, culling,
or counting of any lumber is completed, if called for. 8 V. c.
49, s. 10.

sarvisor of 20. The Supervisor of Cullers may endorse upon the speci-
endr moay fication of measurement of any Lumber or the amount of Crowa
specification of dues accrued thereon, and may withhold such specification
theanoumt or from the parties interested therein, until such Crown dues ae
Crown dues paid or secured to the satisfaction of the Crown Timber Agent
thereontand appointed to collect the same ; and the Supervisor may further
itt. such dues withhold such specifications until the Crown Timber Agent hasare paid, &c. received satisfactory evidence of the quantities of Timber, res-

pectively so exempt from and subject to such Crown dues.
18 V. c. 93, s. 3.

MODE
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MODE OF CULLING AND MEAsURING.

21. The holders of measuring tapes and scribers of timber Holders of
shall in all cases, when practicable, be apprentices or candidates nearlng.
for becoming Cullers, for whose acts, in the performance of their shbe ap-
duties, the Cullers shall be responsible. 8 V. c. 49, s. 8. prentices.

22. Square timber shall be measured only in some one of square timber
the three following modes, that is to say: taon easurea

three modes.
Pirst.-Measured off, in the raft or otherwise, giving the full

cubie contents without any allowance or deduction ;

Secondlly.-Measured in shipping order -which shall mean
sound, fairly made timber,-gum seams closed at the but and
sound knots not to be considered unsoundness,-lengths under
the merchantable standard hereinafter mentioned and not less
than twelve feet long to be received, if in the opinion of the
Culler the same be fit for shipment ;

Thirdly.-Culled and measured in a merchantable state, in
accordance with the rules, standards and limitations hereinafter
described. 8 V. c. 49, s. 9.

23. In measuring timber, the Culler employed for that pur- Length of tim-
pose, shall measure not only the girth of each piece of Timber, ber to be mea-

but shall also measure, personally, with the aid of one compe- lured by Cul-
tent assistant, the length of each piece of Timber, in all cases girth.
where such measurement shall be practicable with the aid of
only one assistant; and in the event of any case arising in
which, in the opinion of the Supervisor of Cullers or his Deputy,
such measurement cannot be effected with the aid of one assis-
tant only, then such Culler may employ an additional compe-
tent assistant for that purpose, who, as well as the assistant first
above mentioned, shall be approved of by the Surpervisor of
Cullers or his Deputy. 16 V. c. 168, s. 1.

24. Every Culler shall provide himself with a measuring CuUer te pro-
rod and tape, which shall in all cases be English measure, and vide himseif
tested and compared by a standard kept in the office of the Su- i, tape,""o.
pervisor, (such rod having a hook at the end five-eighths of an
inch long,) and also with a scribing knife with which he shall
mark in legible characters the length, breadth, and thickness of
all square timber measured or culled by him, and the mark,
initials or number of the party if required ; and every Culler How lumber
shall provide himself with a proper stamp with the initials of shail be mark-
his name in legible characters, and with the following capital '
letters, in addition:

M, which shall denote what is merchantable;

U, which shall denote what is sound and of merchantable
quality, but under merchantable size ;
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S, which shall denote what is of second quality;

T, which shall denote what is of third quality;

R, which shall denote what is rejected and unmerchantable;

Which marks shall be indented or stamped on the end of each
article of lumber culled in terms of merchantable standard here-
inafter prescribed, except West India and Barrel Staves, Boards,
Lathwood and Handspikes. 8 V. c. 49, s. 12.

Copyoragree- 25. A copy of every agreement as tc the adoption of any of
ment as to the modes of measurement or culling mentioned in this Act,
smmentshali signed by the seller and buyer, shall be lodged in the office of
be lodged in
the Sue rvi- the Supervisor, at the same time that a requisition is made to,
soers inoce. him for a Culler to measure or cull any lumber, for the gmid-

ance of the Supervisor and Culler, in the performance of their
duty, and such requisition shall state the river and section of the
Province wherefrom such lumber is produced :

Proviso. Provided that it shall be competent for the owner of any
lumber, or his agent, to cause it to be measured, culled or
counted before any sale, in which case the specification of such,
lumber shall set forth the mode in which the measurement,
culling or counting has been performed. 8. V. c. 49, s. 13.

qUALITIES OF LUMBER.

Descriptions 26. In all cases the Supervisor and Cullers respectively
and classes of shall be governed by the following descriptions, rules, standards
lumber. and limitations, in ascertaining and certifying the merchantable

size and quality of lumber submitted to their culling:

Square White Square White Oak Timber, First quality, shall be free from
Oak timber. rot, rotten knots, (affectingthe surrounding wood,) open rings and

grub or large worm holes, but small worm holes and shakes
shall be allowed according to the judgment of the Culler;
Second quality shall be oak not coming within the definition of
first quality, and which, in the judgment of the Culler, is not
culls;

tock Elm. Square Hard Grey or Rock Elm shah be free from rots, open
rings and rotten knots, (affecting the surrounding wood,) but
shakes and slivers shall be allowed according to the judgment
of the Culler;

White or Square White or Yellow Pine Timber shall be free from rot,
YeuIow Pine rotten knots, (affecting the surrounding wood,) worm holes, open

shakes and open rings, but sound knots shall be allowed ac-
cording to the judgment of the Culler;

sgua
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Square Red Pine Timber shall be free fromrots, rotten knots, Square ea
(affecting the surrounding wood,) worm holes, shakes and splits, e timber.

but sound knots shall be allowed according to the judgment of
the Culler;

Square Ash, Basswood and Butternut shall be of the same square Ash,
quality as white or yellow pine square timber; Butternt.an

Square Birch shall be free from rot, rotten knots, splits and Square Birch.
shakes, and shall be allowed two inches wane ;

Masts, Bowsprits, and Red Pine Spars, shall be sound, free m, Bw-
from bad knots, rents and shakes, and the heart shall be visible ?tsnRedin spots at or near the partners;

Hickory Handspikes shall be six feet long, and three and a siekory
half inches square at the smaller end ; Handspikes.

Ash Oars shall be three inches square on the loin, and five Ash Oar.
inches broad on the blade, the blade shall be one third of the
length of the oar, and such oars shall be cleft straight on all
sides, and free from large knots, splits and shakes ;

Lathwood shall be cut in lengths of from three to six feet, and Lathwood.
measured by the cord of eight feet in length by four feet in
height ; the same, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot,
split freely, and each billet may contain to the extent of three
or four open case knots, provided they run in line or nearly so,
and it shall not have more than one twist ;

Pine or Fir Boards shall not be less than ten feet in length, Pine or Fir
not less than one inch in thickness, nor less than seven inches Boaras.
in breadth, equally broad from end to end, edged with a saw,
or neatly trimmed by a straight line, and shall be free from rot,
bad knots, rents and shakes, and of equal thickness on both
edges from end to end, but the colour alone of any board shall
not be a sufficient cause for its rejection, if it is in other respects
sound and merchantable, and of the dimensions required by
this Act;

White or Yellow Pine Deals, to be merchantable, shall be whie or
free from rot, rotten knots, grub-worm holes, open case knots, Yeow Pine
shakes and splits, (a slight sun crack excepted,) and sound
knots and hard black knots to be allowed as follows: if not
exceeding three in number, and not exceeding upon the average
one inch and a quarter diameter-if exceeding three and not
exceeding six in number, and upon the average not exceeding
three quarters of an inch in diameter; this proportion of knots
to be allowed for a deal eleven inches in width and twelve feet
in length, and deals of greater or less dimensions to be allowed
for in proportion, according to the judgment of the Culler;
wane equal to half an inch on one edge if running the whole

length

Cap.,46. 57 5
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length of the deal to be allowed, and if not exceeding half the
length of such deal, three quarters of an inch to be allowed;
they shall be free from black or dead sap, (with a slight excep.
tion, at the discretion of the Culler;)

RedPineDeas. Red Pine Deals, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot,
rotten knots, grub-worm holes, open case knots and splitsi
several small sound knots to be allowed, according to the
judgment of the Culler ; heart shake to be allowed, if it does not
run far into the deal or form a split through at the ends, they
shall be free (or nearly so) from black or dead sap, but sound
sap on the corners or on a portion of one face of a deal to be
allowed, according to the judgment of the Culler;

Spruce Deals. Spruce Deals, to be merchantable, shall be free from rot, rot-
ten knots, grub-worm holes, open case knots, splits and shakes,
(a heart shake not exceeding one-fourth of an inch to half. an
inch in depth excepted,) several small sound knots and bard
black knots to be allowed, according to the judgment of the
Culler, and in the exercise of such judgment he shall keep- in
view the peculiar nature of the wood, and govern his judgment
accordingly ; wane equal to half an inch on one edge, if riun
ning the whole length of the deal, to be allowed, and if not
exceeding one quarter the length of such deal, three quarters of
an inch to be allowed ;

White or White or Yellow Pine second quality Deals shall be free from
YeUow Pine
second quaty rot, rotten knots and splits, with slight exceptions, ai the dis-
Deas. cretion of the Culler, and sound knots and hard black knots to

be allowed as follows: if not exceeding six in number and not
exceeding upon the average one inch and a half diameter ;-if
exceeding six and not exceeding twelve in number, and not
exceeding upon the average one inch and a quarter in diameter,
(small knots under half an inch diameter not to be counted or
considered,) this proportion of knots to be allowed for a deal
eleven inches in width and twelve feet in length, and deals of
greater or lesser dimensions to be allowed for in proportion,
according to the judgment of the Cuiler ;-heart shakes and
sun cracks not exceeding three-fourths of an inch to one inch in,
depth to be allowed, as also worm-holes at the judgment of the
Culler ;-wane of half an inch to one inch to be allowed
according to the quality of the deal in other respects, at the
judgment of the Culler. Deals rejected as not coming withia
the standard of merchantable or second quality shall be classed
as culls, except that the Culler may, if requested by buyer and
seller, select and classify as third quality the best of the deals
so rejected;

spruce and Red Spruce and Red Pine second quality Deals shall be deals net
Pine second coming within the definition of merchantable, and which, in

mt D. the opinion and judgment of the Culler, are not culls, and shaâ.
be classed as second quality ; and the Culler, if required: by

seller
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seller and buyer, may select and classify as third quality the
best of the deals unfit to be seconds

The Quebec standard hundred of Deals shall be one hundred Quebec stand-
pieces twelve feet long, eleven inches broad, and two and a ar hundred of
half inches thick; and deals of all other dimensions shall be 'eaLs.
computed according to the said standard; deals of all qualities
shall not be less than eight feet long, seven inches broad, and
two and a half inches thick ; deal ends shal not be less than
six feet long, and shall be computed according to the Quebec
standard ;

Ail merchantable Deals must be well sawn and squared at the Merchantable
end with a saw, and the colour alone shall be no objection to Deals.
their being merchantable ; all deals when eulled shall in all
cases be stamped with the initials ofthe Culler, and the capital
letter denoting their quality of such ;

Provided always, that Spruce Deals, if not sawn at the ends Proviso: as to
prior to or at the time of culling, shall be marked with the spruce Deals.
capital letter denoting their respective qualities with red chalk,
in large bold letters ; and to prevent mistakes in piling, all ogr
other deals shall be marked with bold strokes in red chalk as marked.
follows:

Merchantable shall be marked, 1;

Second quality shall be marked, Il;

Third quality (if made) shall be marked, III;

Rejected or Culls shall be marked, X ;

Standard or Measurement Staves shall be of the dimensions
set forth in the words and figures following:

5J feet long, 5 inches broad, and from 1 to 3 inches thick;
4J do 4J do
Si do 4 do
2J do 5 do

Head-Staves, five and a half feet long, and four and a half Head-Staves.
inches broad, to be received as if of merchantable dimensions ;

And the standard mille shall be twelve hundred pieces of five Standarc Mle.
and a half feet long, five inches broad, and one and a half
inches thick ; and standard or measurement staves of other
dimensions shall be reduced to the said standard by the tables
of calculation now used ;

West India or Puncheon Staves shall be three and a half feet west rad¡a or
long, four inches broad, and three-fourths of an inch thick; Puncheoa

37 a staves.
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all staves shall be straight-grained timber, properly split, with
straight edges, free from the grub or large worm-holes, knots,
veins, shakes and splinters, and small worm holes not exceed-
ing three in number, to be allowed according to the' judgment
of the Culler, provided there are no veins running from or con-
nected therewith, and the Culler shall measure the length,
breadth, and thickness of standard staves at the shortest, narro-
west and thinnest parts; and the thickness of West India and
barrel staves exceeding the standard breadth to be measured at
such standard breadth, to wit : four and three and a half mnches
respectively, provided the thinnest edge is not less than half an
inch ;

Dimensions of The Dimensions of Merchantable Timber shall be as set forth
Merchantable in the following words and figures:
Timber.

Oak. Oak shall not be less than twenty feet in length, nor less than
ten inches square in the middle;

Elm. Elm shall not be less than twenty feet in length, nor less than
ten inches square in the middle;

White Fine. White Pine shall not be less than twenty feet in length, and
twelve inches square in the middle, and fifteen feet and upwards
in length, if sixteen inches and upwards in the middle;

Red Pine. Red Pine shall not be less than twenty-five feet in length, and
ten inches square in the middle, and twenty feet and upwards
in the length, if twelve inches square and upwards in the
middle ;

Ash, Bass and Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, shall not be less than fifteen
Butternut. feet in length, and twelve inches square in the middle, nor less

than twelve feet in length, if fifteen inches and upwards in the
middle ;

Bireh. Birch shall not be less than six feet in length, nor less than
twelve inches square in the middle.

Taper of Merchantable Timber.

Merchantable Oak, 3 inches under 30 feet, and in proportion for any greater
Timber. length;

Elm, 2 do for 30 do. do. do. do. do

White Pine, 1 do for 20 do. do. do. do. do;

Red Pine, 2 do for 25 do. do. do. do. do;

Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, 11 do. under 2o feet do do;

Bends or twists not to exceed one in number.
Holloiu

li 7 d4 d7ý,
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Hollow allowed on Merchantable Timber.

Oak,3 inches for every20 feet in length, and in proportion for any Allowane on
greater length ; ditto.

Elm, 3 do. do. 20 do. do. do;

W/tePine,2j do. 20 do. do. do;

Red Pine, 3 do. 20 do. do. do;

Ash, Basswood, and Butternut, 2. do 20 feet do. do.

Dimensions of Wite Pine Masts, Bowsprits, and Red
Pine Spars.

White Pine Masts of 23 inches and upwards at the partners, shall Dimensions et
be 3 feet in length to the inch in diameter; Mas, &c.

22 inches do. 3 feet do. do. and 2 feet extreme length;

21 do. do. 3 feet do. do. and 3 feet do;

20 do. and under 3 feet do. do. and 4 feet do;

Hollow or bend not to exceed six inches for seventy feet, and
in proportion for any greater length ;

Bowsprits shall be two feet in length for every inch in diameter
at the partners, adding two feet for extreme length;

Red Pine Spars shall be three feet to the inch in diameter at e Pne
the partners, and nine feet extreme length; hollow not to Spars.
exceed seven inches for sixty feet, and in proportion for any
greater length. 8 V. c. 49, s. 14.

27. In all cases where it appears that timber, masts, spars, Lumber, im-
boards, planks, deals, staves, oars, or any other description properly squar-

of lumber, are not properly hewn, squared, butted or edged, .
but are mérchantable in other respects and sold as such, the
Supervisor and Culler, respectively, shall order or cause the
same to be properly dressed and chopped, at the expense of the
seller or the buyer, as the case may be, previously to their being
respectively received and certified to be merchantable ; such
dressing and chopping to be done under the direction of the
Culler in charge of the measuring or culling. 8 V. c. 49, s.
15.

2S. If any dispute arises between the first buyer or Provision in
seller, or the person making the requisition, and the Culler em- ene ofsputes
ployed to cull or measure any article of lumber, with regard to er, &c., d

the dimensions or quality thereof, the Supervisor, or bis Deputy Culer.
shall (upon a written complaint thereof being made, demand- Boar for de-
ing a survey,) as soon as possible, cause a Board of Survey cidite r sme

37 to
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to be held for examining the quality and dimensions of
such lumber, and such Board shall take into consideration the

position of such lumber when measured or culled, and al other
circumstances and considerations connected therewith, in re-

porting thereon ; and such Board shall consist of three persons,
one to be appointed by the Culler whose decision is disputed,
one by the party complaining, and one by the Supervisor, and
their determination shall be final and conclusive ; and if the

opinion and act of the Culler be confirmed, the reasonable costs
and charges of re-examination shall be paid by the party
complaining, but if otherwise, by the Culler :

When survey 2. But such survey must be demanded when the calling or
mubde- measuring is completed, or within two lawful days after the

party demanding the survey shall have been furnished with the

specification thereof, and such right of survey shall cease on
and after the fifteenth day of November in each year ;

OneCuler may 3. And for the more ready settlement of disputes with the con-

be apointed to sent and at the request of buyer, seller and culler concerned,
the Supervisor or his Deputy may name one Culler to act as
Surveyor ; and if the Culler so named is not objected to by any
of the parties interested, he shall act in the capacity of a Board
of Survey, and his determination shall be final and conclusive.
8 V. c. 49, s. 23.

CHARGES FOR CULLING AND MEASURING, &c.

Fees for cul- 29. The rates hereinafter set forth in words and figures,
uing, measur- shall be charged and collected by the Supervisor as the fees and
img and count-

.ng. charges for culling, measuring or counting off each description,
of lumber, and shall include all charges and expenses against
such lumber, except in cases where extra labour for canting,
dressing, butting, chopping and piling, is necessary and
required:

For Measuring off or Counting Lumber:

White Pine, Bass, or Butternut, two pence half-penny (or 4J
cents) per ton ;

Red Pine, three pence half-penny (or 5- cents) per ton;

Hardwood, three pence half penny (or 5- cents) per ton;

Oars and Handspikes, counted off, per 100 pieces, twenty
cents;

Deals, counted off, twenty cents per hundred standard;-

For
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For Culling and Measuring in a Merchantable State, or
Measuring in Shipping Order, or Counting of, where not
herein otherwise provided for:

White Pine Timber, five pence (or 8 cents) per ton;

Red Pine Timber, five pence half-penny (or 9- cents) per ton;

Hardwood Timber, six pence half-penny (or 10t cents) per
ton;

Deals, per standard hundred, fifty cents;

Planks, two inches and under, per hundred pieces, thirty-five
cents ;

Standard Staves, per mille, two dollars and fifty cents;

West India Slaves, per mille, one dollar and ten cents;

Barrel Staves, per mille, eighty cents ;

Oars, per hundred pieces, eighty cents;

Handspikes, per hundred pieces, sixty·cents;

Spars, from 12 to 19 inches each, forty cents;

Masts and Bowsprits, 19 to 24 inches each, sixty cents;

Masts and Bowsprits, 24 inches and upwards each, seventy
cents;

Lathwood, per cord, thirty cents ;-

And one-half of such rates for culling, measuring or counting,
shall be paid by the buyer, and the other half by the seller; but
the whole of such fees and rates shall in all cases be paid to
the Supervisor or his Deputy (on the delivery of the specification,
or on the presentation of an account thereof) by the person, or
by the persons jointly or severally, who shall have filed a requi-
sition or order for such rneasuring, counting or culling, whether
such person or persons be buyer, seller, owner, or possessor of
such lumber. 8 V. c. 49, s. 16.

30. Cullers employed by the Supervisor shall, in con- Fees for
sideration of their labour and services, receive from the Super- Culers.
visor the following portions of the fees charged and collected
by him :

For Lumber Measured off or Counted off:

White Pine, Bass, or Butternut, one penny half-penny (or 2j
cents) per ton;

Red
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Red Pine, two pence (or Si cents) per ton;

Hardwood, two pence (or Si cents) per ton;

Oars and Handspikes, counted off, fifteen cents per hundred
pieces ;

Deals, counted off, fifteen cents per hundred standard;

For Cullinr and Measuring in a Merchantable State, or Measur-
ing in Shipping Order, or Counting of, wiere not

herein otherwise provided for :

White Pine, Bass, or Butternut, three pence half-penny (or
5IL cents) per ton;

Red Pine, four pence (or 6§ cents) per ton;

Hardwood, four pence half-penny (or 7j cents) per ton;

Deals, per standard hundred, forty cents;

Planks and Boards, one shilling and five pence (or 28§ cents),
per hundred pieces ;

Standard Staves, per mille, two dollars;

West India Staves, per mille, ninety cents;

Barrel Staves, per mille, sixty-five cents;

Oars, per hundred pieces, sixty-five cents;

Handspikes, per hundred pieces, forty-five cents;

Spars, from 12 to 19 inches each, one shilling and four pence
(or 261 cents);

Masis and Bowsprits, 19 to 24 inches each, forty cents;

Masts and Bowsprits, 24 inches and upwards each, fifty
cents ;

Lathwood, per cord, one shilling and two pence (or 23J
cents;-

Provided always, that the Cullers shall pay their Attendants
or Assistants out of the portion of fees above assigned to them
8 V. c. 49, s. 17.

Governor in 31. The Govemor in Council, may from time to time,
Couneilmay raise or lower the tariff of fees and charges for culling andalter tarifr of esrn n outn~ofet
fees, measuring and counting o£f, established by this Act, in such

manner
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rnanner as to meet and defray, as nearly as possible, the ex-

penses of the Supervisor's office, and to provide for the sufficient

payment of the Cullers, and may also apportion such fees
between the Cullers in the different departments respectively,
and the expense of the Supervisor's establishment, in such
manner as to the Governor in Council shall seem equitable. 8
V. c. 49, s. 18.

SUPERVISOR'5 OFFIcE, SALARY, &C.

32. The Supervisor may procure an office, the necessary supervisorto

office furniture, books, stationery, and other indispensable Proc'office,

requisites, all of which, and every Record and Voucher ap- stationery,&e.
pertaining to bis office, shall be the property of Her Majesty,
for the public uses of the Province ; and he may also employ He may a]so

such number of Clerks as may be required to perform the employ clerks.

duties of his office; and all such charges and expenses, together
with Cullers' fees, shall be paid out of the fees collected by
him ; But such charges, expenses and services, shall be pro- How paid.
cured and paid for by him at their lowest current value. 8 V.
c. 49, s. 19.

33. The Supervisor shall on or before the first day of supervisor's
January, in each year, under oath, (to be administered by any
Justice of the Peace,) render in duplicate to the Governor, and
for the use of the Legislature, a correct and detailed statement
of his receipts and disbursements during the year then last past,
all which accounts shall be audited as public accounts and
shall be accompanied by an inventory of such articles of public
property as the Supervisor shall then have in his possession,
and an abstract of the number of pieces, and number of eubie
feet of each description of lumber measured under bis superin-
tendence, and the sections of the Province wherefrom such
lumber respectively came; and all the transactions of the

Supervisor's office shall be traced, set forth, and kept in detail,
in a regular and proper set of Books adapted thereto, which
Books shall belong to Her Majesty for the public uses of the
Province. 8 V. c. 49, s. 19.

34. The Measurement Books, and all other Public superviso

Documents in the office of the Supervisor, shall be open to the Book 1b

perusal of the seller and buyer of lurmber, with reference to any p on.
transactions between them, and to the perusal of any other
party interested therein. 8 V. c. 49, s. 20.

3J. The Supervisor may receive and take oui of the s
funds coming into bis bands, the sum of two thousand dollars, salary.

as an annual salary for his services, exclusive of all the

expenses of bis office, and he shall report in his returns to ,a m 18 y.
the Government, and for the use of the Legislature, the surplus c. 89, unau

or deficiency of funds which shall be after the payment and 1hav be
discharge of bis said salary and the expenses of bis office; and increaedt

such $2,240?
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such surplus (if any) shall be disposed and applied as may befound expedient, exclusively for the purposes of this Act, underthe control of and as directed by the Governor in Council. 8V. c. 49, s. 2 1,--and 9 V. c. 16.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS, OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Licensed Cul- 36. Any Culler licensed under this Act and not em-thmeiest ployed by the Supervisor, rnay engage or hire himself to Mer-Merchants on chants or oters, as a Shipping Culler; but such Culler shallertain condi- in no case measure eul, cout, stamp orsmark an descriptionof lumber, before the samne has been flrst measured by somelicensed Culler other than himself, under the direction of theSupervisor, except by the written permission of the Super-visor, and in accordance with the sarne rules and on the sameterms by which Cullers acting under the Supervisor are bound,according to this Act, and he shail also keep a record of ailbis operations, returns of which he shall make monthly to thePenringementSupervisor ;--nd y Culler, so hired and engaged, offendingizifringendent. agains this A , shalincur a penalty not exceeding four hun-dred dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exc'eedini sixmonths, in the discretion of the Court, for each such oflence.8 V. c. 49, s. 22.

Unlicensed 3 gUinernea7sur . ny person not licensed as a Culler who mea-,stin sures, culls, marks or stamps any article of lumber, the samepenalty. eing shipped or intended to be shipped by such measurementor measured, culled, marked or stamped, with intent to evadeor elude the provisions of this Act, shall incur a penalty notexceeding four hundred dollars, or imprisonment for a termnot exceeding six months, in the discretion of the Court, forPenalty n each such offence ; and any Culler employed by the Supervisor,ngwiegeu Who shal privily, and without the knowledge and consent ofthe knowledge the Supervisor, or for hire or gain, and without the same beinand consent of duhy entered on the Books of the Supervisor, measure, cull
Supervisor. 

Sueysrmes ulmark or stamp any article of lumber, shall incur a penalty notexceeding four hundred dollars, or imprisonment for a term notexceeding six months, in the discretion of the Court, for eachsueci offence. 8 V. c. 49, s. 22.

Su°ervisor and 38. Neither the Supervisor, nor any licensed Culler, shalldeal in lumber. buy or sell directly or indirectly, or be a dealer in or in-terested in buying or selling any article of lumber, either on bisown or on account of any other person whornsoever, under aPenalty. penalty for each offence not exceeding four hundred dollars,nor less than two bundred dollars, and the forfeiture of hisOffice. 8 V. c. 49, S. 2b'.
Penalty on 39. If the Supervisor, or his Deputy, or any licensed;suerrior orCleroanr

Cuvrtf . p isorany Clerk or Assistant Measurer, employed by thepartiality,&c. Supervisor, or by any CuhIer, is at any timne guilty of wihfuhneglect of bis duty, or of partiality in the execution of the duties
of
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of his office, or of wilfully giving a false account or certificate
of the article or articles of lumber submitted to his inspection,measurement or calculation, or of any other wilful neglect or
prevarication with regard to the duty he is intended to discharge,
he shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding
four hundred dollars, and be dismissed from his office, and be
for ever after incapable of holding any such situation or em-
ployment. 8 V. c. 49, s. 26.

40. Ail Cullers employed O by the Supervisor shall cuaersto obey
obey his lawful commands, and shall respectively hold them- 'Ia oi-
selves in readiness, on all lawful days, to execute the duties of Supervisor,&c.
their office from day-light until dark ; and for each neglect,refusal or delay, when not otherwise employed about the duties
of his office, the Culler shall forfeit eighty dollars, to the use
of the person injured by such neglect, refusal or delay ; and any
Culler so eniployed, guilty of impropriety of conduct or disobe-
dience of orders, or incapacity, may be suspended from
office by the Supervisor, subject to an appeal to the Board of
Examiners. 8 V. c. 49, s. 10.

41. Whoever assaults any Culler in the execution of his Persons
duty under this Act, or by threats, menaces, or by violence, assaulting any
impedes or prevents any Culler from the performance of bis =r a penalty.
duty, shall upon being convicted thereof before any one or more
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace of the District in which
the offence is committed, upon the oath ofone credible witness
incur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars, and not less than
twenty dollars, and in default of payment shall forthwith be'
committed to the common Gaol, there to be detained for a space
not exceeding two months, unless he shall sooner pay the
penalty imposed. 8 V. c. 49, s. 27.

42. Whoever unlawfully uses or counterfeits or forges Penalty on
or procures to be counerfeited or forged, any stamp directed to pegsn coun-
be provided for use, in pursuance of this Act, or counterfeits or f
imitates the impression of the same on any article oflumber, or using stamps,
knowingly. wilfully and fraudulently defaces, obliterates or &c.
removes any of the marks or letters, marked, indented, or im-
printed i or upon any article of lumber, after the same has
been as aforesaid culled or measured, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding two hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for not more
than three months, in the discretion of the Court 8 V. c. 49,s. 29.

43. Whoever wilfully and unlawfully (with the inten- Penalty on
tion to set adrift) unmoors, by cutting or otherwise, any timber, Pelso settingtirriber adrifi,mnasts, spars, staves, oars, handspikes, planks, boards, sawlogs, or concea g
or other description of lumber, or any boat, bateau or scow, or tibner found
wilfully and unlawfully conceals any article or thing aforesaid am
which, having been adrift in any river or lake in this Province,is so found adrilt or cast on shore in any part of such river or

lake,
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Ord efacing lake, or any of them, and is saved, or wilfully and unlawfully
defaces or adds any mark or number on any article or thing
aforesaid, so saved, or makes any false or counterfeit mark
thereon, or unlawfully aids or assists in doing any such act as
aforesaid, or refuses to deliver up to the proper owners thereof,or person in charge of the same on behalf of such owner, any
such article or thing, shall incur a penalty not exceeding four
hundred dollars, nor less than twenty dollars, for each offence :

Distribution of 2. One moiety of such penalty shall go to Her Majesty, and-penalty. the other moiety to the informer or prosecutor, and the offender
shall be imprisoned until such forfeiture be paid, but no impri-
sonment shall, for any first offence, exceed tbree months; and
if any person be a second time convicted of any such offence,
such person may be committed to the Common Gaol for not
exceeding twelve months. 8 V. c. 49, s. 30.

Penalties, how 44. All the penalties and forfeitures by this Act imposed,must be sued for (except where otherwise provided). within
twelve months after the fact committed, and not afterwards,either in term time, before any of Her Majesty's Superior
Courts of Record, or before any other Court having civil juris-
diction, to the amount of the penalty, or forfeiture, in the place
where the offence has been committed, or in vacation before
any Justice or Judge of such Court, in a summary manner, and
shall be recoverable, with costs, in the same manner as other
debts of the same value are recoverable in this Province, by
bill, suit, plaint, or information:

And how dis- 2. One moiety of ail such penalties, fines and forfeitures, (ex-psed of. cept such as are hereinbefore otherwise applied) shall be forth-
with paid over to the Receiver General), and shall form part
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and shall
be accounted for accordingly, and the other moiety shall belong
to the party aggrieved, or to the informer or person prose-
cuting or suing for the same. 8 V. c. 49, s. 32.

Time withn 45. Every action against any person, for any thing donewhich actions*
for things done in pursuance of this Act, must be commenced within thenpursuance of space of twelve months next after the offence bas been
be brought. committed, and not afterwards; and the defendant in such

action may plead the general issue, and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
upon, and that the same was done in pursuance and by the
authority of this Act; and if it appears so to have been doue
then judgment shall be given, or a verdict found for the defen!

Defendant, if <ant; and if the plaintiff is nonsuited, or discontinues his ac-
avcesoulto tion after the defendant bas appeared, or if judgment is givenagainst the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover costs, and have

the like remedy for the same as defendants have in other cases
by law. 8 V. c. 49, s. 33.
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46. Nothing in this Act shall make it compulsory for any caning of

article of lumber to be measured, culled or assorted, under lumber not
this Act, provided such lumber be shipped for exportation by 'hJneipe
sea for account (in good faith) of the actual and bon fide pro- bytheproducer.
ducer or manufacturer thereof ; but all other lumber shipped *
for exportation by sea, shall be either measured, culled or
counted (at the option of parties) by a licensed Culler, under
the control and superintendence of the Supervisor, under a pe-
nalty equal to the market value of any article of lumber &o
illegally shipped, to be imposed upon the owner or shipper of
such lumber or upon the proprietor or proprietors lessee or
lessees of the premises from which such lumber has been so
illegally shipped :

2. Proof of the fact of lumber having been placed alongside, or
taken on board any sea-going ship or vessel, shall be sufficient
evidence of such illegal shipping for exportation by sea;

3. And the proofof the measuring, culling or counting of such
lumber, in conformity with this Act, shall lie upon the party
charged with such illegal shipping; and the market value of
any article of lumber so illegally shipped, shall be ascertained
by the certificate of the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade,
or by a certificate under the hand of the Supervisor;

4. Provided always, that the provisions of this Act shall not Act not to ex-
extend to any place below the eastern endof the Island of Orleans. tend below Wa-
8 V. c. 49, s. 24. land ofOrleans.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Flour and Meal.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

BOARD OF EXAM[NERS oF INsPEcToRs.

1. The Municipal Authorities- in each of the places where municipa au.
Inspectors are required for the purposes of this Act, other thorities to ap-
than the Cities of .Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Toronto and P'in EXax-

Hamilton, may appoint a Board of Examiners of applicants cants re
for the office of Inspector of Flour and Meal, and may from °pmee of In-
time to time remove such Examiners and appoint others in eept in certain
their stead ; and each Board of Examiners shall consist of °i'**-
three skilful and fit persons resident in the place or in the im-
mediate vicinity of the place, for which they are.. respectively
to act. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 3, and 22 V. c. 24, s. 2.

2. Every such Examiner shall, before acting as such, take Examiner to
and subscribe the following oath, before any Justice of the take an oath.

Peace,
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Peace, for the District, County or City in which the Examineris to act, and such Justice shall administer the same:

The ,ath. Ccl A. B., do swear that I will not directly or indirectly, per-"sonally or by means of any person or persons on my behaifreceive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatever, by reason of anyfunction of my Office as Examiner of applicants for the officeof Inspector of Flour and Meal, and that I will therein welland truly in all things act without partiality, favour or affec-"tion, and to the best of my knowledge and understanding"So help me God."1

Which oath shal remain in the custody of the Justice adminis-tering it. 19, 20 V. c. 87, S. 3-part.
Boards of Exa- 3. The Boards of Examiners of Applicants for the officetain cities. of Inspector of Flour and Meal, in each of the Cities ofQuebec, Montreal, Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton, respect-ively, shall consist of five fit, proper and skilful persons, resi-dent in or in the immediate vicinity of the City for which theyare respectively to act :
Tere ofoffice 2. The Examiners appointed under the Act twenty-secondof ât Board. Victoria, chapter twenty-four, shall hold their office untilthe thirtieth day of April next after their appointnent, andshall then go out of office, but shall be eligible for r e-appoint-ment;
Afierwars 3. On or su soon as may be after the tenth day of Àpril,Board of Trade and before the twenty-fifth day of the saine month, in eachto appoint Ève year, the Council of the Board of Trade, in each of the saidthe Board of Cities, shall appoint five persons to constitute the Board ofExaminers. Examiners for the City, for the year commencing on the firstday of May then next, and ending on the thirtieth of April, inthe then next year ; and each such Examiner shall take theoath of office in the next preceding section, before the Presi-dent or Vice President of such Board of Trade;

Exaniners not 4. The said Examiners shall not be removable by the Coun-removabie b h f nnIiywBoardofTrade. cil of the Board of Trade by which they are arointed, but inVacancies by case of vacancy by the deai h or the removal of any Examinerdeath, &c., beyond the immediate vicinity of the City for whicb he is ap-hoew slpplied. ponted, the Council of the Board of Trade for such City mayappoint another im his stead, to hold office until the thirtiethday of April then next, and the person so appointed shall takethe said oath of office before the President or Vice President ofIn case of such Board of Trade ; And in the event of the temporary absenceabsence from y any such Examiner, from sickness or interestss any matter inwhich an Examiner is required to act, theCouneil of the Board of Trade may appoint another to holdoffice and act during such absence only, and he shall takethe said oath of office before the President or Vice President ofthe said Board of Trade. 22 V. c. 24, s 2.
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4. The Board of Examiners shall, before proceeding to the Board Of Exa-examination of any person desirous of being appointed an In- mmerd to bespector of Flour and Meal, require the attendance of two or aaaistebmore persons of great experience and practice in the manufac- iersonsture of Flour and Meal, or of the fullest knowledge of the qua1i-ties of Flour and Meal ; and the said Board, in their discretion -her pesnsmay permit any other persons to be also present at such exami- may proposenation, and every person so required or permitted to attend, quons.

may, in the presence of the said Board, propose questions to theperson then under examination touching bis knowledge as toquality, manufacture or othe rnatters relating to the Inspectionof I"lour and Meal. 19, 20 V. c. 87, S. 6.

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

J. The Mayor of each of the Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Mayor or ChiefToronto, .Kingston and Hamilton, respectively, and the Mayor Municipal erfi-or Chief Municipal Officer of any such otherplace as aforesaid, ae ta anpoitshall, from time to time, by an instrument under bis hand andthe seal of the Corporation, appoint an Inspector of Flour andMeal, for the City or place of which he is Mayor or Chief Mu-nicipal Officer; But no person shall be appointed as such In- muetspector who has not previously to bis appointment, undergone have pasSd auan examination before the Board of Examiners of the place for anwhich he is to be appointed, as to fitness, character and capa-city, in the manner herein provided; nor shal any person be N t ta beap-appointed an Inspector of Flour and Meal unless recom ended pintedexcp
as such by such Board of Examiners, or a majority of themo tq"P?pursuant to such Examination, nor shall any Inspector be ap- Trade, &c.pointed in any place in which there is a Board of Trade, ex-cept on the requisition of such Board, with which the Mayor orChief Municipal Officer shail be bound to comply. IMd, s.4-part.

6. Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shall furnishtwo good and sufficient sureties, jointly and severally with him- sive securxtYself, for the due performance of the duties of his office, in thesum of two thousand dollars, if such Inspector be appointed forthe City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, and in the sumof one thousand dollars, if such Inspector be appointed forthe City of Toronto or of Kingston or Hamilton, or for anyother place for which an Inspector may be appointed ; and suchsureties shall be subject to approval by the Mayor or other ChiefMunicipal Officer by whom the Inspector bas been appointed,in whose keeping the Bond shall remain ; and the Bond shall Form of Bond»be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in the &C-form usèd with regard to sureties from persons appointed toOffices of Trust in this Province, and shal avail to the Crownand to all persons aggrieved by any breach of the conditionsthereof. .Ibid, s. 4-part.
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Cutody of 7. The Bond so given by any Inspector shall be made andBond. kept at the Office of the Clerk of the Corporation of the city or
Fee forinspect. place for which such Inspector is appointed ; and every person
mg n. shall be entitled to have communication and copy of any such

Bond at such Clerk's Office, upon payment of twenty cents for
every communication, and fifty cents for each copy. 19, 20 V.
c. 87, s. 5.

Seuritv given 8. Nothing in the Act twenty-second Victoria, chapter twen-berore 12 V.
c. s, not t ty-four, or in this Act, shall affect any security Bond given by

eacted by any Inspector of Flour and Meal before the passing of that Act,that Act. unless the sureties in such Bond withdrew in the manner
thereby prescribed after giving notice of their intention to with-
draw within fifteen days after the said Act came into force;
in which case all the provisions of this Act relative to the
giving of security, and its nature, extent and effect, and pro-
hibiting the Inspector from acting until he has given security,
shall apply to the Inspector whose sureties so withdrew, and
to the new bond and sureties which he is required to give.
22 V. c. 24, s. 6.

Oath oforice 9. Every Inspector of Flour and Meal shall, before he actsto be taken by
bnspector. as such, take and subscribe an Oath before any one Justice of

the Peace for the District, County or City in which he shall
be appointed, (who shall administer the same) in the words
following:

Form of oath. " I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and
"impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-
"ing, execute and perform the office and duty of an Inspector of
"Flour and Meal, and that I will not directly or indirectly, by
"rmyself or by any other person or persons whomsoever, trade
"or deal in Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal, or be connected.in
"any such Trade, nor purchase any Flour, Indian Meal or
"Oatmeal of any description, otherwise than for the use and
"consumption of my family, during the time I shall continue
"such Inspeetor. So help me God."

Oath to be re- Which Oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of thecored. Corporation of the City or place where the same shall be
taken ; and for recording such Oath and for a Certificate
thereof, the Clerk shall be entitled to the sum of fifty cents,

Fee for in- and no more, and shall give communication or copy of the
specting it. original to any person applying for the same, on payment of

twenty cents, for each such communication, and fifty cents, for
each vopy. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 7.

Inspector for 10. The Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of Quebec,Quebe-c and fr Ct otel ponMontreal and the Inspector for the City of Montreal, shall each appoint
bound to have one or as many more Assistants as the Board of Trade of thea City for which he is appointed, may from time to time direct,

for the acts of which Assistants he shall be responsible ; and
he shall from time to time, on a requisition in writing from the

said
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said Board increasé the number of such Assistants; But eaeh Asitanu tosuch Assistant must, before his appointment have been approved be examined

st.and give secu-by the said Board of Examiners and skilful persons sittin r.
with them, as provided with regard to Inspectors, and shail,before enterng upon the duties of his office, furnish two goodand sufficient sureties, to be bound jointly and severally withhimself, to Her Majesty, in the sum of one thousand dollars,for the due performance of his duties, by a Bond to be madeand kept as provided with regard to the Bonds given byInspectors, and shah take and subscribe the following Oath, To be sworn.before the Mayor of the City for which he shal be appointed,who shall administer the same :

" I, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully and oath.'impartially, perform the duties of the office of Assistantto the Inspector of Flour and Meal for the City of
; and that I will not directly or indirectly,personally or by means of any person or persons in my be-half, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason ofmy office of Assistant to the said Inspector, (except my sala-ry from the said Inspector) and that I will not directly or in-Ldirectly trade in the articles of Flour, Indian Meal or Oatmeal,or be in. any manner concerned in the purchase or sale of"Flour or Meal, except so far as may be necessary for the useof myself and family. So help me God."

And such Bond and Oath as aforesaid shall be open to in- custoayofspection, and copies may be had thereof, on the conditions Bod an oath,
hereinbefore provided with regard to the Bond given and theOath taken by the Inspector. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 9.

11. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid by the Asistants toInspector appointing them, and shall hold their offices at be paid by the
his pleasure, and no such Inspector shall allow any person tobeswornto act for hirn about the duties of his office, excepting onlyhis sworn Assistant or Assistants, appointed as aforesaid.Ibid, s. 10, and part of s. 4.

12. The Board of Trade of any City or place may examine Board or Tradeinto any complaints made against any Inspecter or Assistant mayexamine
Inspector of Fleur and Meal thereat, for neglect of or improper &c., gaint
performance of his duties, and if they decide that such com- InPecton or
plaints are well founded, and that such Inspector or Assistant a &C.
Inspector ought to be removed from office, they may notifysuch decision to the Mayor or other Head of the Mnnicipality,who shall thereupon remove such Inspecter or Assistant In-spector from his office, and shall appoint another in his stead,upon the requisition of the said Board. lbid, s. 11.

MODE OF INSPECTING AND BRANDING FLOUR, &C.

s3. The Inpectors and Assistant Inspectors so appointed, Mde ofin-shal, respective y examine and inspect every barrel and haIf g and
barrel ** whoe r"-
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quisit ion in- barrel of Flour and Meal, on application being made for thaton shal purpose by the proprietor or possessor thereof, and shall ascer-
tain the qualities and conditions thereof, by boring the head of
each barrel or half barrel, and proving the contents to the whole
depth of the cask, by an instrument (not exceeding five eighths
of an inch in diameter within its gauge or bore) for that pur-
pose; and after inspecting such Flour or Meal, the Inspector or
Assistant Inspector, shall cause the hole bored in each barrel

Where the or half barrel for Inspection to be plugged ; and such Inspectioninspection shalt may be made either at the Store or Warehouse of such Inspec-be.made. tor, or at some Store within the limits of the place for which
the Inspector be appointed, at the option of the owner or
possessor of such Flour or Meal; and every Inspector shall pro-
vide and keep in some convenient situation in the place for
which he is appointed, a proper Store or Warehouse for the re-
ception and inspection of Flour and Meal. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 12.

Flour, &c., 14. Each Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall, if required,taken from deliver all Flour or Meal taken from any barrel or half barrelbarrel for in- fo n arlo afbre
spection to be with the instrument used for the purpose of Inspection, to the
reack if person requiring such inspection, and shall incur a penalty oftwenty dollars, every time he fails in so doing. Ibid, s. 13.

Inspector to 1. Each Inspector shall provide and have a sufficientave , nurnber of iron or other metal brands, and every Inspector or
Assistant Inspector shall, in the inspection of Flour or Meal,observe the following rules:

Every barrel, 1. He shall, immediately after inspection, brand on each
&c., c. and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, the words
and how. " Quebec,"" Montreal," " Toronto," " Kingston," " Hamilton,"

or the name of any other place where the inspection is made,and the initial of the Christian name and the Surname at full
length of the Inspector, with the quality of the Flour or Meal
as hereinafter directed ;

Sour flour,how 2. On each and every barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal,to be marked. which may on inspection be found sour, without any other dam-
age or unmerchantable quality, he shall brand the word " Sour"
in letters as large as those upon the rest of the brand or mark,in addition to the brand or mark designating the quality ;

Unmerchant- 3. In ail cases where Flour or Meal is found to be of unsoundable four, how or unmerchantable quality from other causes he shall brandto be marked. qnlt1ass
the word " Rejected" at full length, and in plain legible
characters, in addition to the brand or mark designating the
quality ;

Flour not cor- 4. In all cases where the quality of the Flour or Meal in-r"ing° spected appears to be inferior to the brand or other mark of the
brand. manufacturer, and not to be thereby properly designatedý the

Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall erase and correct the
same.
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same. The Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall also brand Date ofor mark on each barrel of Flour or half barrel of Flour or Meal tion tobe
inspected by him, the month and year in which it is inspected, mara.
vith the quality of the Flour or Meal therein;

5. All the said brands and other marks shall be branded or Barreis to bemarked on one head of the barrel or half barrel ad theheaddo h

6. For such inspection and branding or marking, the person Fee for in-whd required the inspection thereof shall pay to the Inspector Opetior.for each and every barrel and half barrel of Flour or Meal soinspected and branded or marked, the sum of one penny (ori cents,) (exclusive of cooperage) before such Flour and Mealshall be removed;

7. As soon as any Flour or Meal is inspected, a Bill of in- BiH of i.spection shall be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant ton beInspector without fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly iven.
the quantity and quality ascertained by inspection, and thecharges therefor, and the owner's or manufacturer's mark ormarks ; and the gross quantity of Flour or Meal taken by theInstrument used for the purpose of Inspection from the lot inrespect of which such Bill of Inspection is given; and 22 V.c. 24, s. 5.

S. If any Inspector or Assistant Inspector, knowingly and p forwilfully gives, i any Bill of Inspection, an untrue and incorrect fa staterentcertificate of the quantity or quality of any Flour or Meal by theein
him inspected, or gives such Bill without a personal examina-tion and inspection of such Flour or Meal, he shall incur a pe-nalty of eighty dollars, for each offence, and be dismissed fromhis office and be disqualified from ever after holding the same ;

9. Provided always, that no Flour or Meal which hasbeen so inspected, branded or marked in one month or year, and four re-in-re-inspected and examined in another, shall bear any otherbrand or mark of the year and month than that originallyaffixed toit;

10. Provided also that the Inspector, or Assistant Inspector, Mactur 8shall examine each and every barrel of Flour or Meal offered or maksfor Inspection, and shall in no case brand or mark the same marks reqir-unless the name of the manufacturer or packer, the place ofpacking, and the quality of the Flour and Meal, and the tareand net weight, are branded or marked legibly thereon. 19, 20 ,V. c. 87, s. 14.

16. All the said brand marks shall be neat and legible, and Modeofeach Inspector of Flour and Meal shall govern himself, as far brmding.as may be possible, by one uniform standard J tiality for eachdescription of Flour and Meal, and shail brand or mark withina space not exceeding fourteen inches long by eight inches38 
broad,

1859.
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broad, on every barrel and half barrel of Flour and Meal in-
Penalty for spected by him, all brands and marks required by this Actcontravention. under a penalty of twenty dollars for each barrel or half barrel

inspected and branded, or inspected and marked, otherwise
than is required by this Act. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 16.

Qualities of 17. In branding or marking the different qualities or des-Flour. criptions of Flour, the same shall be designated as follows :

That of a very superior quality, by the words " Extra Super-
fine";

That of the second quality, by the words "Fancy Superfine";

That of the third quality, by the word " S uperfine";

That of the fourth quality, by the words " Superfine Number
Two ";

That of the fifth quality, by the word " Fine";

That of the sixth quality, by the words " Fine Middlings";

That of the seventh quality, by the words " Ship Stuff" or
" Pollards" ;

And the quality called Farine entière by the letters E. N. T.
by which latter description of Flour shall be understood the
whole produce of the wheat when ground, excepting the coarse
Bran and Pollards;

When the wheat from which Flour of any of the qualities is
manufactured was previously kin dried, the same shall be
branded or marked by the Packer on each and every barrel or:
half barrel, either at length or by the mark "Kila D ";

Qualities of And in branding or marking the different qualities of RyeRye Flour, n- Flour, Indian Meal, or Oatmeal, the words " Rye Flour "-In-dian Meal, dian Meal "-or " Oatmeal " (as the case may be), shall be
plainly branded or marked on every barrel and balf barrel, to
designate the Grain from which the same is made ;-and the
qualities shall be designated as follows :

The superior quality of Rye Flour, by the word " Superfine "

The second quality, by the word " Fine ";

The Superfine qualities of Indian Meal or Oatmeal, by the
word " First";

The second quality, by the word " Second "; and

The third quality, by the word "Third". Ibid, s. 23.
18.
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18. Every Inspector of Flour and Meal shaUl, at his own a oltbexpense, provide sufficient Samples of each of the qualities sevea qal-hereinbefore mentioned of Flour and Meal, such Samples to 'L ? be p,
be approved by the Board of Trade for the City or place for
wiich the Inspector is appointed ; and such Samples shall be T. be kept byrenewed as often as may be requisite, by the Inspector, at Seraryofhis cost, aud shail be kept by the Secretary of the said Board of Board ofTrade.Trade, to be referred to as occasion Mnay require, and shall bethe Standards by which the Inspector shall be governed inestablishing the several qualities of Flour and Meal ; 19, 20V.c. 87e s. 24.

2. But whenever any of the samples of the several qualities ProSIùgof Flour and Meal referred to in this section, and provided by when thethe Inspector at any one of the Cities of Quebec, MontrealKingston, Toronto or Hamilton, require to be renewed, the new newed, &o.sample or samples to be provided by the Inspector and referredo by him for his government in inspecting Flour and Meal,sha be such and such only as are approved by a majority ofthe Board of Examiners of the City, as truly representing thestandard approved by the Board of Trade for the samen; tdthe Board of Trade for any of the said Cities shal not renew thesamples of any quality of Flour or Meal, except only betweenthe fifteenth day of August and the fifteenth day of September inanyyear. 22 V. c. 24, s. 3.

19. Every half barre! of Flour shall contain ninety-eight Weight of bar.pounds net, and every barrel of Flour shall contain one hundred s of Flour.and ninety-six pounds net ;
2. Every half barrel of Rye Flour shall contain ninety-eight Rye Plour.pounds net, and every barrel of Rye Flour shall contain one

hundred and ninety-six pounds net ;
3. Every half barrel of Indian Meal shall contain ninety-eight ndjan Meal.pounds net, and every barrel of Indian Meal shall contain onehundred and ninety-six pounds net ;
4. Every half barrel of Oatmeal shall contain one hundred and oatmeal.twelve pounds net, and every barrel of Oatmeal shall containtwo hundred and twenty-four pounds net;.
5. And it shall be the duty of the Packer or Manufacturer to manctumzbrand, paint or mark the initials of his Christian Name, and and Packer'shis surname at full length, and the name of his mill or place marks.

of packing, the quality and weight of the Flour or Meal thereincontaied, and the tare of the cask, on one end of each andevery barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal packed for sale, ina plain and distinguishable manner, and he shall incur apenalty of forty cents, for each and every barrel or halfbarrel offered for sale or Inspection, with regard to which therequirements of this section are not complied with. 19, 20 V.c. 87, s. 25.
38*
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construction 20. All Flour packed in this Province for sale, shall be
and or fr packed in good and strong barrels or half barrels of seasoned

barrels for oak, elm or other hardwood timber, and made as nearly straight
Flour. as may be, and the staves of such barrels shall be twenty-seven

inches in length from croe to croe, and those of half barrels
twenty-two inches in length from croe to croe, with heads of the
same ;-the diameter of the heads of the barrels shall be from
sixteen and a half inches to seventeen inches, and of half bar-
rels from thirteen and a half to fourteen inches ;-and such
barrels and half barrels shall be well seasoned and bound with
at least ten wooden hoops, of which three shall be at each end,
with a lining hoop within the chimes ; the whole well se-

Penalty for cured by nails ; under the penalty of forty cents for each
usin- illegal cask of Flour offered for sale or exported, which shall not bebarre, ' one of the foregoing description of barl*s or half barrels, such

penalty to be incurred by the person offering such cask for sale
or exporting it. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 26.

Who shal pay 21. In all cases where any Flour or Meal is sold subject
cos ofinnspec- to Inspection, the person applying to the Inspector shall be en-

titled to reimbursement of the price of Inspection from the
vendor, if such applicant be not himself the vendor, unless
an express stipulation Io the contrary is made at the time of the

Agreement for sale or of the agreement to submit to Inspection ;-And such
nsp ection,- agreement to submit to Inspection shall imply a warranty thatWhaî to i.nply. the Flour or Meal is of the quality for which it is sold, and that

all the requirements of this Act have been complied with
as to such Flour or Meal and the barrels or half barrels in
which it is contained, unless it be otherwise expressly stipii.
lated. Ibid,---Part of s. 14.

Existing con- 22. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall in-
teats not t validate or in any way alter the true intent and meaning of any

contract for the purchase or sale of Flour or Meal made before
the first day of July, 1856, and based on the standard of inspec-
tion theretofore established and in use in Quebec, Montreal,

How Flour to Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton ; and the quality of all or any
whic h "suc Flour or Meal so contracted for, purchased or sold, shall, on thecontracts refer
shal be in. requisition of any party interested in such contract, purchase or
spected and sale, be ascertained and tested by the Inspector according to

e the standard of inspection in use at the place of inspection im-
mediately before the said day; and the Inspector shall give a
certificate of the quality of such Flour or Meal according to the
said standard, but shall nevertheless (if required) brand on tlië
barrels the quality of the Flour or Meal according to the stazid
dard of inspection under this Act. Ibid, s. 2.

Wei ht to be 22. The Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall ascertain by
teste examination the weight of the Flour or Meal in every cask

which he suspects not to contain the full weight required by th'
Deficiency to Act, and if they do not contain such full weight, he shall
be made up. cause them to be filled up by the person requiring such Flour

or

596 Cap. 47. 22 howT.
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or Meal to be inspected, so as to contain the weight required bythis Act, and he shall, when required, certify the expensethereby incurred : 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 15-part.

2. And the Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall weigh Inspector tosuch proportion of every lot of Flour or Meal offered for in- weîeh a apro-
spection (being not less than ten per cent. of each lot) as is every lot ofnecessary to verify whether the contents come up to the weight Flour, &c.
required by Law ; and if such lot, or any part thereof, is Defic-ency todeficient in legal weight, then he shall make or cause the de- be made -oodficiency to be made good by or at the expense of the owner th' en"
thereof, so that each and every barrel shall contain the weight
required by Law, and the Inspector or Assistant Inspector,shall, when required, certify the cost and expense thereby in-curred ; 22 V. c. 24, s. 1.

3. And every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who ne- Penalty onin-glects so to examine and ascertain and weigh such Flour or 8ector ne-
Meal, and Io cause the casks to be weighed as required by this ingo°e *section, shall, for every such neglect, incur a penalty of eightydollars, and shall be liable for all damages which the buyeror seller of such Flour or Meai suffers in consequence of suchneglect. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 15, and 22 V. c. 24, s. 1.

DISPUTES RESPECTING INSPECTION HOW TO BE SETTLED.

24. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or Assistant DisagreementInspector at any place other than one of the Cities of Quebec between Ia-
spector andMontreal, Kingston, Toronto or Hamilton, and the owner or owner inpossessor of any Flour or Meal by him inspected, with regard laces other

to the quality or condition thereof, or relating in any respect tai tin ,to the same, then, upon application by either of the parties in be decided bydifference to any Justices of the Peace for the District, County davs°orn.
or City in which sncb Inspector or Assistant Inspector shallreside, the said Justice of ihe Peace shall issue a summonsto three persons of skill and integrity, one whereof to be ap-pointed by the Inspector, another by the owner or possessor ofthe Flour or MeaI, and the third by the Justice of the Peace, (who,failing the attendance of either of the parties in difference, shallappoint for him) requiring such three persons forthwith to exa-mine the said Flour and Meal, and report their opinion of thequality and condition thereof under Oath, (which Oath the saidJustice shall administer) and their determination, or that of amajority of them, made in writing, shail be final and conclusive"

whether approving or disapproving the judgment of the Inspec- Ifseor totor or Assistant Inspecior, who shall immediately attend and conform t de-
conform himself thereto, and shall brand or paint or cause to i°"
be branded or painted on each and every barrel or half barrelthe qualities or condition directed by the determination afore-said ;
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COs by whoni 2. And if the opinion of the Inspector or Assistant Inspectorpaid. is thereby confirmed, the reasonable cost and charges of re-ex-

amination being ascertained and awarded by the said Justice
of the Peace, shall be paid by the said owner or possessor of
the Flour or Meal, and if otherwise, by the Inspector, with all
damages. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 17, and 22 V. c. 24, s. 4.

Digreent 25. If any dispute arises between the Inspector or Assistant
spetor an Inspector for any of the said Cities of Quebec, Montreal,
owner n cer- Kingston, Toronto or Hamilton, and the proprietor or possessortain Cities to
be decided by of Flour or Meal, with regard to the quality or conditionBoard of Exa- thereof, or relating in any respect to the same, such dispute

•iners. shall not be decided in the manner provided by the next pre-
ceding section, but, upon application 'by either of the par-
ties in difference, to the Secretary of the Board of Trade for
the City where the dispute has arisen, the said Secretary shall
forthwith summon a meeting of the Board of Examiners for the
said City, who, or not less than three of them, shall irnme-
diately examine such Flour or Meal and report their opinion ofTheir decision the quality and condition thereof, and their determination, orto be final. that of a majority of them, made in writing, shall be final and
conclusive, whether approving or disapproving the judgment of
the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, who shall immediatelyBarrels to be attend and conform himself thereto, and shall brand or paint, or

oande ac- cause to be branded or painted, each and every barrel or
half-barrel, of the quality and condition directed by the deter-
mination aforesaid:

Costs by whom 2. And if the opinion of the Inspector or Assistant In-paid. spector be thereby confirmed, the reasonable costs and charges
of re-examination, according to the rates allowed by the Board
of Trade for the City, shall be taxed by the Secretary of the
Board of Trade and paid by the proprietor or possessor of such
Flour or Meal, and, if otherwise, by the Inspector, with all
damages ;

Tariffrrur re- 3. The Council of the Board of Trade for each of theexamnining to
be made b said Cities shall, from time to time, make a Tariff of the fees
CounTil re and charges to be allowed for such re-examination and all ser-Board oTrade. vices and matters connected therewith, and may also establish

rules and regulations for the government of the Board of Exa-
miners. 22 V. c. 24, s. 4.

MIsCELLANEOUs PROVIsIONS.-OFFENCES AND PENALTIES, &C.

Penalty onIn- 26. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who refuses or
fusing or ne- glects on application to him, made personally or by writing,gleetn to in- left at his Dwelling House, Store, Office or Warehouse, on any~etwhen Iafldybt

,alled upn at lawful day between sun-rise and sun-set, by any owner or pos-a proper time. sessor of Flour or Meal, such Inspector or Assistant Inspector
not being at the lime of such application emnployed in inspecting
Flour or Meal elsewhere,) forthwith or within two hours

thereafter,
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thereafier, to proceed to such inspection, shall for every such
neglect or refusal incur a penalty of twenty dollars, recoverable
by the person so applying, before any one Justice of the Peace,
on the Oath of one credible witness other than such prosecutor,
and shall be also liable for all the damages occasioned by suchrefusal or neglect to the party complaining. 19, 20 V. c. 87,s. 18.

27. If upon the inspection of any barrel or half barrel of Adulterated
Flour or Meal, the Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall dis- Flour.to be
cover any foreign substance mixed or blended therewith, or si'
packed therein, such Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall
forthwith seize and detain the saie, and make report thereon
to any Justice of the Peace, under Oath, and such Justice may,if he sees fit, authorize the detention of the same in some safe
place, until the suit to be instituted for the penalty thereby
ineurred is determined ; and every person wilfully and frau- Penalty.dulently mixing or blending any Flour or Meal by him packed
for sale or exportation, with any foreign matter, shall, for each
such offence ineur a penalty not exceeding eighty dollars ;
but no prosecution, suit or action for the recovery of any such
penalty, shall be commenced after the end of one month from
the seizure and report so made, by the Inspector or Assistant
Inspector ; and if such penalty be recovered, the Flour or Meal Forfeiture ofin respect of which it has been incurred, shall thereupon be such flcur,&c.
forfeited to and belong to the Corporation of the place. Ibid,s. 19.

2S. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal, who Penalty forundermarks the tare of any barrel or. half barrel, or puts therein undermarking
a less quantity of Flour or Meal than is branded thereon, shall 'ar
incur a penalty of four dollars, for every barrel or half barrel
so undermarked or deficient, unless such deficiency of weight Exception.appears to be occasioned by some accident unknown to such
manufacturer or packer, and happening after the packing of the
barrel or half barrel. Ibid, s. 20.

29. Every Inspector shall, on Monday in every week, i tors to
make out, sign and transmit to the Secretary of the Board of weekly
Trade for the city or place for which lie is appointed, a state- flor or mealment of the quantity and quality of all Flour and Meal inspected insPected.
or re-inspected by him or his Assistants during the next preced-
ing week, and of all Flour or Meal by him or them weighed
during such week and found deficient in weight, or in respect
of which the tare was falsely marked, stating also the Brand
and manufacturers' names. 1bid, s. 27.

30. If any person knowingly offers for sale any barrel or peality for
half barre] of Flour or Meal, upon which the tare shall be under- knowingly
marked, or in which there shall be a less quantity of Flour or drfeit inMeal than is branded thereon, he shall incur a penalty of four weight.
dollars, for every cask so undermarked or deficient, without

prejudice
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prejudice to the civil remedy of any party aggrieved, for any
damage sustained by him. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 21.

Penalty on 31. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector who directly orInspector deal- ver
ing in Flour in indirectly trades or deals in Flour or Meal, or is concerned inanyway. any such trade, or purchases any Flour or Meal of any descrip-tin, except for the use and consumption of his family, or acts asagent for any party in the sale or purchase of any Flour orMeal, shall ineur a penalty of two hundred dollars, for eachoffence, and shall be immediately removed from his office, andbe disqualified from holding such office in future. Ibid, s. 22.

Penalty for 32. Every manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal, oreffacmng Ini-
spector s other person, who, with a fraudulent intention, effaces or obli-marks, or terates, or causes to be effaced or obliterated, from any barrel or
or alter half barrel of Flour or Meal having undergone Inspection, all ormarks; any of the Inspector's marks, or counterfeits any such mark ormarks, or impresses or brands any mark or marks purporting tobe the mark or marks of the Inspector or of any manufactureror packer, either with the proper marking tools of such Inspector,manufacturer or packer, or with counterfeit representationsthereof, on any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal, or emptiesor partially empties any barrel or half barrel of Flour or Meal

Or using old marked after Inspection, in order to put into the same barrel orbarrels with- half barrel other Flour or Meal, or uses for the purpose of pack-out renewinr ing any Flour or Meal any old barrel or half barrel, withoutMarks; destroying the old brand marks before offering the same forsale, or (not being an Inspector or an Assistant Inspector ofFlour and Meal) brands or marks any Flour or Meal with theInspector's marks, and every person in the employ of anyor using In- manufacturer or packer of Flour or Meal who hires or loans ontbrands without the marks of bis employer to any person whatsoever or connivesauthority; at or is privy to any fraudulent evasion of the provisions of this
or i out Act, shall, for every such offence respectively ienur a penalty ofbrands, c. two hundred dollars; and any Inspector or Assistant Inspectorwho inspects or brands or marks any Flour, or brands or marksany Flour or Meal, out of the local limits for which he is ap-pointed, or hires out his marks to any person whatsoever, orconnives at or is privy to any fraudulent evasion of Inspectionof Flour or Meal by others, shall, for each such offence, incura penalty of two hundred dollars. Ibid, s. 28.

Reotery of 33. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act, not
rnaty or for. exceeding forty dollars, may, except when it is otherwiseherein provided, be recoverable by any Inspector of Flour andMeal, or by any other person suing for the same, in a summaryway before any two Justices of the Peace for the place, in theirordinary or other Sessions, and shall, in default of payment, belevied by warrant of distress to be issued by such Justicesagainst the goods and chattels of the offender :
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2. And where such penalty or forfeiture exceeds forty dollars, if ti penaltyit may be sued for and recovered by any such Inspector or other s orty

person, by bill, plaint, information or civil action, in a Recor-
der's Court or in any other Court having jurisdict'on in civil
cases to the amount, and may be levied by execution as in
case of debt;

3. And the moiety of all such penalties (except such as may be Application ofherein otherwise applied) when recovered, shall forthwith be penalties.
paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the city, town or place,for the public uses of the Corporation thereof, and the other
moiety shall belong to and be paid to the Inspector or other per-
son who shall sue for the same, unless he be an Officer of the
Corporation, in which case ihe whole penalty shall belong tothe Corporation for the uses aforesaid. 19, 20 V. c. 87, s. 29.

34. If any action or suit, not otherwise provided for, be Limitation ofbrought against any person for any thing done in pursuance of suits fi thin
this Act, or contrary to the provisions thereof, it must be com- Act.
menced within six months next after the matter or thinc· done
or omitted to be done, and not afterwards ; and the Defendant Genera issue.therein rnay plead the general issue and give this Act and thespecial matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereon ; and Plaintiffbeing
if afterwards judgment is given for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff nOn-sw &0.,
be non-suit or discontinue his action after the Defendant has bave trebleappeared, then such Defendant shall have treble costs againsi cOsis.
such Plaintiff, and the like remedy for the same as any De-fendant hath in other cases to recover costs at Law. Ibid, s. 30.

35. Nothing in this Act shall oblige any person to cause inspection not
any Flour or Meal to be inspected, but if inspected, it shall be compuIsory.
subject to the provisions of this Act, and shall not be marked orbranded as inspected unless the said provisions have been inall respects complied with, with respect to sucb Flour or Mealand the barrels or half barrels in which it is contained. Ibid,s. 31.

36. In this Act, the word "Meal" includes Indian Meal Word cMean-
and Oatmeal. Ibid, s. 32. interpreted.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Beef and Pork.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

BOARDs OF EXAMINERS OF INSPECTORS.

1. The Board of Trade in each ofthe Cities of Quebec, Mon- Boans of Exatreal, Toronto, and Kingston, respectively, and the Municipal miners ,how
authorities
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appomted and authorities in other places where Inspectors are required forthepurposes of this Act, may appoint a Board of Examiners ofapplicants for the office of Inspector of Beef and Pork, and mayfrom time to time remove such examiners and appoint othersin their stead; and such Board of Examiners shall in the Citiesof Quebec and Montreal, respectively, consist of five, and inother places of three, skilful and fit persons, resident in theplace or in the immediate vicinity of the place for which theyExaminers to are respectively to act; and such Examiners shall, before actingbe sworii. as such, severally take and subscribe the following oath, beforeany Justice of the Peace for the District or place in which suehExaminers are to act, and such Justice shall administer thesame:

Oath to be "1, A. B., do swear that I will.not, directly or indirectly,mnemters. cc personally or by means of any person or persons in mybehalf, receive any fee, reward or graluity whatever byreason of any function of my office of Examiner of applicantsfor the office of Inspector of Beef and Pork, and that I willtherein, well and truly in all things, act wihout partiality,favor or affection, and to the best of my knowledge and un-derstanding. So help me God."

Custody of Which oath shall remain in the custody of the Justice admi-nisterng it. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 2.
Board f Exa- 2. The Board of Examiners shall, before proceeding to theminers shali
be assisted at Examination of any person desirous of being appointed an In-thoneamina- spector of Beef and Pork, require the attendance of two or morepetent perons. persons of great experience and practice in the packing, curingand inspection of Beef and Pork, or of great knowledge ofBeef and Pork as to quality and packing; and the said Boardin their discretion may permit any other persons to be alsopresent at such examination; and every person so required orpermitted to attend, may, in the presence of the said Board-,propose questions to the person under examination, touchinghis knowledge as to quality, packing and curing of and othermatters relating to the Inspection of Beef and Pork. Tbid, s. 5.

APPOINTMENT OF INSPEcTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

Inspeto°e'p 3. The Mayor of each of the said Cities of Quebec, Mont-h owo lobe a P-po nica. real, Toronto, or Kingston, respectively, and the Mayor or ChiefMunicipal Officer of any other such place as aforesaid shaH,from time to lime, by an instrument under his hand and the-seal of the Corporation, nominate and appoint an Inspector ofBeef and Pork for the City or other place of which he is Mayormust be exa. or Chief Municipal Officer; But no person shall be appointed asmnhlec. such Inspector who has not, previously to his appointment,undergone an Examination before the Board of Examiners,for the place for whieh he is to be appointed, as to fitness,character and capacity in the manner herein provided ; nor
shall
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shall any person be so appointed as Inspector of Beef and Pork, And approved
unless recommended as such by the Board of Examiners, or a o
majority of them, pursuant to such examination; nor shall an er$.
Inspectorbe appointed in any place in which there shall be a Poinmen
Board of Trade, except on the requisition of such Board, with uisitioa of
which the Mayor or Chief Municipal Officer shall be bound to ni T re
comply. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. S--part. ai the place.

4. Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shall lurnish Inspectors
two good and sufficient sureties, jointly and severally with must firnish
himself, for the due performance of the duties of his office, in ***"î'
the sum of two thousand dollars, if such Inspector be appointed
for the City of Quebec or for the City of Montreal, arid in the
sum of one thousand dollars, if such Inspector be appointed
for the City of Toronto, or for the City of Kingston, or for
any other place for which an Inspector may be appointed; and Amount, and
such sureties shall be subject to approval by the Mayor, or how to be ap-
other Chief Municipal Authority by whom such Inspector shall proved.
have been appointed, and a Bond shall be executed to Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in the form used with
regard to the sureties of persons appointed to offices of trust in
this Province ; and such Bond shal avail to the Crown and To whom such
to all persons aggrieved by any breach of the conditions thereof. scurity shail
Ibid, s. 3-part. avail.

5. The Bond so given by such Inspector and his sureties, Where the
shall be made and kept at the office of the Clerk of the Corpo- Bond shall be
ration of the City or place for which such Inspector is appointed; 'ept.
and every person shall be entitled to have communication Fée ror ceom-and copy of any such Bond at such Clerk's office upon pay- munication of
ment of twenty cents for each communication, and of fifty
cents for each copy. Ibd, s. 4.

6. Every Inspector of Beef and Pork. shall, before lie acts in os toas such, take and subscribe an oath before the Mayor, or Chief take cath of
Municipal Officer of the place for which he shall be appointed, Oee.
who shall administer the same in the words following:

" 1, A. B. do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly and oath.
"impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-
"ing, execute and perform the Office of an Inspector of Beef and"Pork, and that I will not, directly or indirectly, by myself or by

any other person or persons whomsoever, trade or-deal in
" Beef or Pork of any description, otherwise than for the use" and consumption of my own family, during the time I shail" continue such Inspector; and that I will not, directly or indi-
"rectly, brand or suffer to be branded any cask or balf cask of
"Beef or Pork but such as shail be sound and good and of the
"quality designated by such brand, and with regard to which
"all the other requirements of the law have been complied
"with, to the best of my knowledge. So help me God."

Which
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how re- Whicli oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of theCorporation of the City, or place where the same shall be taken;and for recording such oath, and for a certificate thereof,the Clerk shall be entitled to the sum of fifty cents, and nomore, and shall give communication of the original to anyperson applying for the same, on payment of twenty cents foreach such communication, and fifty cents for each Copy. 4, 5V. C. 88, S. 6.

Jaspectors in 7. The Inspector of Beef and Pork for the City of Quebec,Quebec and the Inspector for the City of Montreal, shall each appointMontreal to ad l 'Mmploy assis- one or as many more Assistants as the Board of Trade of theed.t it're City for which he is appointed may from time to time directfor the acts of which Assistants he shall be responsible; and heshall increase the number of such Assistants from time to time,on a requisition in writing from the Board of Trade, and mayAssistants to diminish the same with the permission of the said Board; butbe examined; ach such Assistant inust, before his appointment has beenapproved by the Board of Examiners and skilful persons sittingwith tlem, as provided with regard to Inspectors, and beforeAnd to -ive enterina up)on the duties of his Office, shall furnish two goodsecurity; and suàictent sureties to be bound jointly and severally withhimself to Her Majesty, in the sum of one thousand dollars,for the due performance of his duties, by a Bond to be made2and kept as provided with regard to the Bonds given byAnd to take an Inspectors; and shall take and subscribe the following Oathoaîh. before the Mayor of the City for which lie shall be appointedwho shall administer the same:

Oath. c 1, A. B do swear that I will diligcently, faithfully and im-partially execute the Office of Assistant to the Inspectorof Beefand Pork for , and that I will not, directly or in-directly, personally or by means of any person or persons inmy behalf, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, byreason of my Office of Assistant to the said Inspector (exce tmy salary from the said Inspector,) and that I will not direc ynor indirectly, trade in the articles of Beef or Pork, or be,in any manner, concerned in the purchase or sale of Beef andPork, except so far as may be necessary for use of myself andfamily. So help me God."

Bond to be in And such bond shall be in duplicate, and one part thereof shall<luplicate. be delivered to the [nspector, and the other part thereof, as alsoWhere oat the said Oath, shall remain in the office of the Corporation ofand bond sha the City in which it is taken, for the sane purposes, and besubject to the same regulations as to communication and copy,as are provided with regard to the Bond and Oati of theInspector. 1bid, s. 8.

Aistants to S. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid by, andlhold office ai
the Ieasure of shall hold their offices at the pleasure of the Inspector, and notor, such Inspector shall allow any person to act for him about the

duties
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duties of his office, excepting only his sworn assistant or assis-
ta' ts appointed as aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 9.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

9. The Inspectors and Assistant Itspectors so appointed, Certain dutiesshall respectively eut up, salt, pack and cure, or if already ofnspetors
packed, shali unpack and examine throughout, adding salt, if upwheao inse<t
necessary, and coopering up the same according to the require- beefand pork.
ments of this Act, every barrel or half· barrel, tierce or halftierce of Beef and Pork submitted to them for Inspection ; andsuch Inspection may be made either at the store, shop or ware-house of such Inspector, or at some store within the limits ofthe City or Place for which he is appointed, at the option of theowner or possessor of such Beef or Pork submitting it for In-spection ; and every Inspector shall provide in some convenient
position in the place for which he is appointed, a proper storeor place for the reception and inspection of Beef and Pork. Ibid,s. 10.

10. Each Inspector and Assistant Inspector shall provide and inspStor tohave a sufficient number of iron or other metal brands for his bave brand-
use, and in inspecting Beef or Pork shall observe the following th t oserverules : rWes.

1. He shall brand immediately after inspection on each and How he shalevery barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of Beef or Pork, brand.
the words " Quebec," " Montreal," " Toronto" or "Kingston,"
or the name of the place for which he is appointed, as the casemay be, and the initial of the Christian name, and the surname
at full length of the Inspector, with the quality as hereinafter
direcied ;

2. Every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of Pork or s or mm réaBeef, which may on inspection be found to be soft or still fed beerand pork.
although it may be in ail other respects fat and of good qualityshall be branded with the word " Soft" in letters as large asthose upon the rest of the brand, in addition to the brand desig-nating the quality ;

3. In all cases where Beef and Pork is found to be ofunsound .ejmea.and unmerchantab'e quality, from other causes than those
aforesaid, he shall brand the same with the word " Rejected"
at full length and in plain legible characters;

4. In all cases where the Beef or Pork appears inferior to the Erronecusmark of the packer or of any former Inspection, the Inspector, or mark to bc
Assistant Inspector, shall erase and correct the same; e d an

5. He shall also brand on each barrel or half barrel, tierce or .
half tierce of Beef or Pork inspected by him, the month and year tion to be
in which it is inspected, with the net weight and quality of the marked.
Beef and Pork therein ;
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Fees to In- 6. For such inspection and branding, the Inspector shal bespector. entitled to receive of and from the person submitting the same
for inspection, for each and every barrel and half barrel, tierce
or half tierce of Beef and Pork so inspected, salted, packed,pickled and branded, twenty cents for each barrel, twelve and
a half cents for each half barrel, thirty cents for each tierce and
eleven pence (or 18 cents and one third of a cent) for each half
tierce, exclusive of cooperage and repairs, the charge for which
said cooperage and repairs shall not exceed ten cents per barrel
or half barrel, tierce or half tierce ; In consideration of which
charges, all barrels or half barrels, tierces or half tierces shall
be delivered in good shipping order ;

By whom paid. 7. Such fee or allowance shall be paid by the owner or pos-
sessor of such Beef or Pork before it shall be removed ;

Bill ofinspec- 8. As soon as any Beef or Pork is inspected, a bill of In-tio. spection shal be furnished by the Inspector or Assistant In-
spector without fee or reward, specifying neatly and legibly the
quantity of Beef or Pork so delivered to him, and the owner's
mark or marks thereon, and the quantities and qualities ascer-
tained by inspection, and the charges thereof ;

Penalty for 9. If any Inspector or Assistant Inspector knowingly andgiving false"ofrinspec- wilfully gives an untrue or incorrect certificate of the quantitytion. or quality of any Beef or Pork by him inspected, or gives such
certificate without a personal exanination and inspection of
such Beef or Pork, he shall thereby incur a penalty of eighty
dollars, for each offence, and be dismissed from his office and
incapable of ever after following the same ;

As to beefand 10. No Beef or Pork inspected and branded in one month or
peo re-nsm- year and re-inspected and repacked in another, shall bear any
ernspecton other brand of the year and month than that originally affixed to
be efracea. it,-except that on the vessel containing any Beef and Pork re-

inspected, the date of such re-inspection, with the other particu-
lars required in case of inspection may be branded ; but no
preceding inspection brand or any part thereof shall be effaced ;
and every re-inspection which shall be made without complyingwith the requirements of this section, shall be held to be an in-
spection made contrary to this Act, and the person making it
shall thereby incur the penalty aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 11,
and 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 2.

Mode of brand- 11. Al the said brand marks shall be branded on one he.ad of"ng. the barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, and all such brand
marks shall be large and legible, and all such marks shall be
branded within a space not exceeding fourteen inches long by
eight inches broad on each of the casks inspected, under a
penalty of eighty dollars for each barrel or half barrel, tierce or
half tierce inspected and not branded, or otherwise branded
than is required by this Act;
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12. In all cases where any Beef or Pork is sold subject to finspection, the person applying to the Inspector to have the same ment

inspected, shall be entitled to reimbursement of the price of in-spection from the vendor, if such applicant be not himself thevendor, or unless an express stipulation to the contrary wasmade at the time of sale, or of the agreement to submit the Beefor Pork to inspection ; and any such agreement shall imply a we. ïef u<warranty that all the requirements of this Act have been com- pork la »Mplied with, as well with regard to Beef or Pork to which it Ubj t to "-relates - pecin, &c.relates, as to the vessels in which they are contained, and themarks upon such vessels. 4, 5 V. c. 88, ss. 11, 12, and 18, 14V.C. 30,S. 2.,V..8s.1,, di,4

QUALITIES OF BEEF AND PORK, AND HOW TO BE MARKED AND
PACKED.

11. All Beef which the Inspector finds on examination to Howbeefsub--have been killed at a proper age and to be fat and merchantablet e toshall be cut into pieces as nearly square as'may be, flotlimore than eight nor less than four pounds weight, and shall besorteci and divided for packing and re-packing in barrels, halfbarrels, tierces and half tierces into four diferent sorts, to bedenominated respectively, "Mess," " Prime Mess" " Pime "
and " Cargo Beef :"

2. Mess Beef shall consist of the choicest pieces only, that is M. B fto say : Briskets, the thick of the Flank, Ribs, Rumps andSirloins of Oxen, Cows or Steers, well fatted ; and each bar-rel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce containing Beef-of thisdescription, shall be branded on one of the heads with thewords "Mess Beef;"

3. Prime Mess Beef, shall consist of pieces of meat of thesecond class, from good fat cattle, without shanks or necks ; andbarrels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing Beefof this description, shall be branded on one of the heads thereofwith the words " Prime Mess Beef;"

4. Prime Beef shall consist of choice pieces of fat cattleamongst which there shall not be more than the coarse pieces of Prme Beef.
one side of a carcase, the houghs and neck being cut off abovethe first joint ; and barrels and half barrels, tierces and halftierces contaiing Beef of this description, shall be branded onone of the heads thereof with the words " Prme Beef;"

5. Cargo Beef shall consist of the meat of fat cattile of all des- carp Bee..criptions of three years old and upwards, with not more thanhaif a neck and three shanks (with the houghs cut off abovethe first joint,) and the meat otherwise merchantable ; and bar-rels and half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing suchBeef shall be branded on one of the heads " Cargo Beef;"
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exgiht of 6. Each barrel in which Beef of any one of the foregoing des-
a ne-r criptions shall be packed or re-packed, shal contain twohundred pounds of Beef, and each half barrel one hundred

pounds, each tierce three hundred pounds ; and each half tierce
one hundred and fifty pounds. 4, 5 V. e. 88, s. 21.

How pork sub- 12. All Pork which the Inspector finds on examination to
to°abc- be fat and merchantable, shall be cut in pieces as nearly squareclassed. as may be, and not more than six nor less than four pounds

weight, and shall be sorted and divided into four different sorts,
to be denominated respectively: " Mess," " Prime Mess,"
" Prime," and " Cargo," Pork :

Mess Pork. 2. Mess Pork shall consist of the rib pieces only, of good hogs
not weighing less than two hundred pounds each ; and barrels
and half barrels, tierces and half tierces containing such Pork,
shall be branded on one of the heads, " Mess Pork" ;

Prime Mens 3. Prime Mess Pork shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogsPork. not weighing less than one hundred and ninety pounds each-
the barrel to contain the coarse pieces of one hog only, that is to
say, two half heads, (not exceeding together sixteen pounds in
weight) with two shoulders and two hams and the remaining
pieces of a hog,-the tierce to contain the relative proportion of
heads, shoulders and hams, and the remaining pieces of one
hog and a half hog, but when the pork under inspection is from
hogs exceeding two hundred pounds each in weight, the In-
spector shall make " Mess Pork" of such rib and side or flank
pieces thereof, cut in the manner and of the weight above pre-
scribed, as shall in his judgment be equal in quality on the ave-
rage to Mess Pork, as above defined, and barrels and half barrels,
tierces and half tierces, containing Pork of this description shall
be branded on one of the heads " Prime Mess Pork ;" Se 20
V. c. 13, s. 2.

Prime Pork. 4. Prime Pork shall consist of the pieces of good fat hogs, not
weighing less than one hundred and fifty pounds each, the bar-
rel to contain the coarse pieces of one hog and a half only,-that is to say,--three half heads, (not exceeding together twenty-
four pounds in weigeht,) three hams and three shoulders, and the
remaining pieces of a hog, and a halfhog,-the tierce to contain
the relative proportions of heads, shoulders and hams, and the
remaining pieces of two hogs and a quarter of a hog ;-And
each barrel or half barrel, tierce of hait tierce containing Fork
of this description shall be branded on one of the heads " Prime
Pork ;

Cargo Pork. 5. Cargo Pork shall consist of the pieces of fat hogs, weighing
not less than one hundred pounds each ;-the barrel Io contain
the coarse pieces of not more than two hogs, that is to say:
four half heads, (not exceeding together in weight thirty poundsi)
four shoulders and four hams, and the remaining pieces of two

hogs,
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hogs, and to be otherwise merchantable Pork ;-the tierce tocontam the relative proportions of heads, shoulders and hamsand the remaining pieces of three hogs ; and the barrels andhalf barrels, tierces and half tierces containing Pork of thisdescription shall be branded on one of the heads, " Cwgo.Pork;" Y

6. But in all cases the following parts shall be eut off and not CemÎn parpacked, namely,-the ears close to the head,-the snout above to be ef outthe tusks,-the legs above the knee joint,-the tail shall also be in a ca
cut off, and the brains, tongue and bloody grizzle taken out ;

7. Each barrel in which Pork of any of the foregoing descrip- weight ftions may be packed or re-packed, shall contain two hundred rk 'a ehpounds, and each tierce three hundred pounds,-and each halfbarrel or half tierce one half those quantities respectively-ofthe several kinds and qualities of Pork aforesaid, and shall bebranded accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 22, and 20 V. c. 13, s. 1.

13. On the head of every barrel or half barrel, tierce or now -half tierce containing any thin, rusty, measley, tainted, sour or provisOus shatunmerchantable Pork, or unmerchantable or spoiled Beef, marked.
branded " Rejected " in consequence of its being so, the truecharacter both as to quality and condition of such Pork orBeef shall also be marked with black paint ; and each Inspectorshall certify, whenever required, the quality of any Beef orPork by himn inspected. the state and condition thereof, and thepackages containing the same, specifying the extent of damageappearing on inspection, and the apparent cause thereofwhether exposure, injury in transportation, or originally de-fective packing or putting up, and also specifying the brands,or other marks, upon the casks or packages inspected, and thename of the owner or possessor thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 18.

14. The salt used in packing and re-packig Beef and Pork What stinspected and branded under this Act, shail be clean St. shaueUbes, Isle of May, Lisbon, Turks Island, or other coarse grained """ -salt of equal quaity ; and every barrel of fresh Beef or Pork pork.shall be well salted with seventy-five pounds, and every tiercewith one hundred and twelve pounds, of good salt, as aforesaidexclusive of a sufficient quantity of pickle as strong as salt willmake it ;--and to each barrel of Beef or Pork shall be addedfour ounces, and to each tierce six ounces, of saltpetre ; andeach half barrel, or half tierce of fresh Beef or fresh Pork shallbe salted with half the quantity of salt and saltpetre above men-tioned, with a sufficiency of pickle ; and in all cases of packingand re-packing Beef or Pork to be inspected and brandedunder the authority of this Act, the Inspector may uise sait,saltpetre and pickle in his discretion. Ibid, s. 20.

145. Every barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce con- -_taining Beef or Pork inspected in this Province, shall be made " conmue-39 of den a
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&c., used for of good seasoned white oak staves, and the heads shall not bepacking beer less than three quarters of an inch thick ; and each stave onori>ork. each edge at the bilge shall not be less than half an inch thick

when finished for barrels, nor less than three quarters of an inch
thick when finished for tierces, and the wood of half barrels'or
of half tierces shall be in the sanie proportion to their size, and
shall in all cases be free from every defect:

Hoops. 2. Every barrel and half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be
hooped and covered two-thirds of its length with good oak, ash
or hickory hoops, leaving one-third in the centre uncovered:
and each barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, shall be
bored in the centre of the bilge with a bit of not less in dia-
meter than one inch, for the reception of pickle;

Size of barrels. 3. Each barrel shall not be less than twenty-seven inches
nor more than twenty-eight inches and a half long ; and the
contents of each barrel in which Beef shall be packed or
re-packed shall not be less than twenty eight gallons, nor
more than twenty-nine gallons, wine measure, and the con-
tents of each barrel in which Pork shall be packed or re-
packed shall not be less than thirty gallons nor exceed thirty-
one gallons, wine measure;

Size of tierces. 4. Each tierce shall not be less than thirty inches, nor more
than thirty-one inches long ; and the contents of each tierce
in which Beef shall be packed or re-packed, shall not be
less than forty-four gallons, nor exceed forty-five gallons,
wine measure; and the . contents of each tierce in which
Pork shall be packed or re-packed shall not be less than forty-
five gallons, nor exceed forty-six gallons, wine measure ;

Half barrels 5. Half barrels or half tierces in which Beef or Pork shall beand tierces. packed and re-packed shall severally contain half the number
of gallons above mentioned, and no more;

No others to 6. And the Inspector shall examine carefully and ascertain thebe branded by sufficiency of each barrel, and -half barrel, tierce or half tierce,
before branding the sarne, and shall brand none with regard
to which the requirements of this Act have not been complied
with. 4, 5 V. c. 88, S. 19.

Who shail 16. Nothing in ihis Act shall prevent any Inspector offu at, ~Beef and Pork, from furnishing salt, saltpetre or barrels, or
needea. half barrels, tierces or half tierces, if necessary, but it shall be

optional with the proprietor or possessor of such Beef or Pork,
to furnish such salt, saltpetre, barrels or half barrels, tierces or
half tierces himself, if he sees fit, whether the same be for new
packing or to replace unsound old packages, or bad salt, and
whether the same be at the stores of the Inspector or of such
proprietor or possessor. lbid, s. 15.

t 7.
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17. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or Assis- Diaputo be-tant Inspector and the owner or possessor of any Beef or Pork tween any là-by him inspected, with regard to the quality and condition 9tepro-thereof, or relating in any respect to the same, then upon ap- vions u t-plication, by either of the parties in difference, to any Justice ecdebd.

of the Peace for the place in which such Inspector or AssistantInspector acts, such Justice of the Peace shall issue a summonsto three persons of skill and integrity, one to be named by theInspector or Assistant Inspector, another by the owner or pos-sessor of the Beef or Pork, and the third by such Justice of thePeace, (who failing the attendance of either of the parties indifference shall name for him) requiring such three personsforthwith to examine such Beef and Pork, and report theiropinion of the quality and condition thereof under oath (whichoath the Justice of the Peace shall administer,) and their de-termination, or that of a majority of them, made in writing shallbe final and conclusive, whether approving or disapprovingthe judgment of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector, who shallimmediately conform thereto, and brand each and everv barrelor half barrel, tierce or half tierce of the qualities or conditiondirected by the determination aforesaid; And if thé opinion ofthe Inspector or Assistant Inspector be thereby confrnned, thereasonable cost and charges of re-examination (to be ascer-tained by the said Justice of the Peace,) shall be paid by thesaid owner or possessor of the Beef or Pork, if otherwise, bythe Inspector or Assistant Inspector. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 16.
OFFENCES, PENALTIES AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

18. If any Inspector, or Assistant Inspector, refuses or Penalty on In-neglects, on application to him made, personally or by writing, spectors refus-left at his dwelling house, store, office, or varehouse, on any lit acte
lawful day between sun-rise and sun-set, by any owner or pos- proper °tes.sessor of Beef or Pork such Inspector or Assistant Inspector(not beiag at the time of such application employed in inspect-ing Beef or Pork elsewhere) forthwith, or within two hoursthereafter, to proceed to such inspection, he shall, for every
such neglect or refusal, forfeit and pay to the person so apply-ing, twenty dollars, over and above all the damages occasionedby such refusal or neglect, to the party complaining, recover-able in a summary way before any one Justice of the Peace,on the oath of one credible witness other than such complainant.
lbid, s. 17.

19. No Inspector shall suffer any Beef or Pork, if left Proviions inin his charge after it has been inspectedi to be exposed to charge of an
Iflspector flotthe heat of the sun or inclemency of the weather longer than to*b ex-six days, under the penalty of forty dollars for every such Posed.

offence; and every Inspector who neglects to provide a suit-able store in a convenient situation, shall incur a penalty offour dollars per day, for every day be bas neglected to providehimself with such store after bis appointment as Inspector.Ibid, s. 14.

1859.

39 * 20.
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When the In- 20. No Inspector of Beef and Pork shall, when he inspects

ar"gey any Beef or Pork, at the store hereinbefore required to be kept
Storage. by him for the purpose, charge any storage thereon, unless

the same shall have been left in his store more than ten days
after he has delivered to the owner or possessor thereof a notice
of its having been inspected, or an inspection bill thereof.
4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 13, and 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 3.

Inspectors or 21. No inspector or Assistant Inspector of Beef and Pork
0t dea tsbn shall directly or indirectly trade or deal in Beef or Pork, orbe

or pork. concerned in such trade, whether by buying, bartering, or
exchanging any hive or dead cattle or hogs, with a view to pack
the same or get them packed, or by buying, bartering or exchang-
ing Beef or Pork when packed, nor shall he parchaselBeef or
Pork of any description, otherwise than for the use and con-
sumption of his family, under a penalty of two hundred dollars
for each and every such offence, and on pain of being removed
from office. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 23.

None but In- 22. No person other than an Inspector or Assistant InspectorSp°ctorsorther under this Act, and having previously complied with all theamuItants or
owners shall requirements thereof, or the actual owner of the Beef or Porksecorbrand inspected, shall inspect any Beef or Pork, or brand or mark anypork. barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, or cask or vessel of

any kind, containing such Beef or Pork, or give any Certificate
Penalty. of Inspection, under a penalty of forty dollars for each barrel,

half barrel, tierce or half tierce, cask or vessel of Beef or Pork
so inspected or branded, or with regard to which such Certifi-
cate is given, to be recovered and applied in the manner pro-
vided by this Act with regard to penalties hereby imposed:

Ifthe owner 2. And if any owner of any Beef or Pork brands any suchbrands without
affixing his vessel as aforesaid containing Beef or Pork, without affixing to
initias, &c. his surname and the initial of his Christian name, the date at

which the same was branded, and the word " owner" or
" owners," he shall be held to have inspected and branded the
same contrary to the provisions of this Act, and shall incur the
penalty aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 30, s. 1.

Penalty on 23. If any packer of Beef or Pork, or any other person,
=serf"s fran- with a frauduient intention, effaces or causes to be effaced or
n o tering obliterated from any barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of

mrcs,"o. Beef and Pork having undergone inspection, all or any of theInspector's brand marks; or counterfeils any such mark ormarks,or impresses or brands the same on any barrel or half barrel,
tierce or half tierce of Pork or Beef, or empty or partially
empties any barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce of Pork or
Beef branded after inspection, in order to put into the same
other Beef or Pork, or uses for the purpose of packing any Beef
or Pork, old barrels or half barrels, tierces or half tierces with-
out destroying the old brand marks before offering the same for

sale
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sale or exportation, or, not being an Inspector or Assistant Ins-pector, brands anyPork or Beef withthe Inspector's brand marks
such person so offending shall, for every such offence, incur apenalty of two hundred dollars ;-And any Inspector or AssistantInspector who inspects or brands any Beef or Pork, out of thelocal limits for w hich he is appointed, or hires out his brandsto any perscn vhomsoever, or connives at or is privy to anyfraudulent evasion of inspection of Beef and Pork by others,shall for every such offence, incur a penalty of two hundreddohars. 4, 5, V. c. 88, s. 24.

24. Nothing in thiis Act shall prevent any perso1i from Inspection notpacking for exportation or from exporting any Beef or Pork compulsory;without inspection, provided such Beef or Pork be packed in &c., exportetierces or half tierces, barrels or half barrels of the dimensions must have eer-
hereinbefore prescribed for such vessels, respectively, and be dimensions'.
marked with black paint or branded on one end thereof withthe name and address of the pack-er, the date and place ofpacking, the weight and the quality of the Beef or Pork con-tained in each package:

2 Nor shall any thing in this Act prevent any person from The same.packing for exportation or from exporting without inspectionany Rounds of Beef, Rounds and Briskets of Beef, the meatof young pigs called Pig Pork, the tongues of neat cattle, thetongues of pigs, hams of pigs or pig's cheeks, or any smokedor dried meat of any description contained in tubs, casks, orbarrels or other packages of any kind, provided each packagebe marked in the manner above mentioned;

3. But every person who exports any meat of the kind last Penaity formentioned, not so marked as aforesaid, or Beef or Pork of any contrvention,
other kind not so marked or not packed in barrels or half barrels,tierces or half tierces of the dimensions hereinbefore pre-scribed, shall thereby incur a penalty of four dollars, for eachand every barrel or half barrel, tierce or half tierce, tub, caskor other package with regard to which the provisions of thissection are comravened. Ibid, s. 25.

25. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act, lot Penalties howexceeding ten pounds sterling (or forty-eight dollars sixty-six tob recoverecents and two thirds of a cent,) shall (unless it be otherwise and applied.
herein provided) be recoverable, with costs, in a summaryway, before any two Justices of the Peace, and may in defaultof payrnent, be levied by warrant of distress, to be issued bysuch Justices, against the goods and chattels of the offenderand when the same exceed the said sum they may be suedfor and recovered by Civil Action before any Court havingjurisdiction to the amount, and levied by execution as in thecase of debt ;-And one moiety of all such fines and forfeitures(except such as herein directed to be otherwise applied) whenrecovered, shall belong to the Corporation ofthe City or place

where
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where the suit or prosecution is brought, and shall be forthwith
paid to the Treasurer of such City or place, and the other rmoiety
shall belong to ihe person suing for the same, unless the suit be
brought by any Officer of such Corporation, in which case the
whole shall belong to the Corporation. 4, 5 V. c. 88, s. 26.

Limitation of 26. Any action or suit against any person for any thingactions for
things done done in pursuance of this Act, or contrary to its provisions,under thisAct. shall be commenced within six months next after the matter

or thing done or omitted to be done, and not afterwards;
and the defendant therein may plead the general issue and
give this Act and the special matter in evidence, at any trial
therein, and that the same was done under this Act; and if
it appears so to have been done, then the judgment shall be for

Treble costs the defendant, and if the plaintiff is non-saited or discontinuesifplaintff is his action after the defendant has appeared, or if judgment is
given against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover treble
costs and have the like remedy for the same as defendants have
in other cases. Ibid, s. 27.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Pot and Pearl
Ashes.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
BOARDS OF EXAMINERS OF INSPECTORS.

Board of Trade 1. The Board of Trade in each of the Cities of Quebec,incertain citiesand munie* Montreal, Toronto and Kingston, and the Municipal Authorities
authoritiesulse- in other places where Inspectors may be required for the pur-
w®reop poses of this Act, may appoint a Board of Examiners of appli-

xaminers. cants for the office of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, and
from time to time remove such Examiners and appoint others
in their stead; and such Board of Examiners shall, in each of
the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, consist of five, and in other
places, of three, fit, proper and skilful persons, resident in the
place or in the immediate vicinity of the place for which they

Oath of office are respectively to act; and each Examiner shall, before actingto be taken by as such, take and subscribe the following oath before ay
ner. Justice of the Peace for the place in which such Examiner

resides, and such Justice shall administer the same:

oath. " I, A. B., do swear that I will not, directly or indirectly,personally or by means of any person or persons in my behaf
receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason o
any function of my office of Examiner of applicants for thei

" office of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, and that I wiW
therein well and truly, in all things, act without partiality

"favor
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" favor or affection, and to the best of my knowledge and" understanding. So help mne God."

Which oath shall remain in the custody of the Justice adminis- custody orthe
tering it. 18 V. c. 11, s. 4. oath.

2. The Board of Examiners, to be constituted as aforesaid, Examiners
shall, before proceeding to the examination of any person desi- mnay associate
rous of being appointed an Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, 8with temon
require the attendance of two or more persons ofgreat experience examinations,
and practice in the manufacture or inspection of Pot and Pearl
Ashes ; and the said Board, in their discretion, may permit
any other persons to be also present at such examination; and
every person so required or permitted to attend, may, in the
presence of the said Board, propose questions to the person
then under examination, touching bis knowledge as to the pro-
perties and qualities of Pot and Pearl Ashes. Ibid, s. 7.

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS AND ASSISTANTS.

3. The Mayor of each of the said Cities of Quebec, Montreal, Mayor or ChiefToronto or Kingston, and the Chief Municipal Officer of any Municipal om-
other place, as aforesaid, shall, from time to time, by an instru- Inspetr?"
ment under bis hand and the seal of the Corporation, nominate
and appoint an Inspector, or a Joint Inspector of Pot and Pearl
Ashes for such City and other place as aforesaid, and niay, from
time to time, on a representation to the said Mayor, or Chief
Municipal Officer, by the Council of the Board of Trade of such
City or place, (but not otherwise,) remove any such Inspector,
and appoint another in his stead ; But no person shall be ap- None but per-
pointed as such Inspector, who bas not, previously to bis ap- sons having
pointment, undergone an examination before the Board of Ex- u"oa' e
ami mers for the same place, as to fitness, character and capacity, appointed, &c.
in the manner bereinafter provided; nor shall any person be so
appointed an Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes unless recom-
nended as such by the Board of Examiners, or a majority of
them, pursuant to such an examination ; nor shall an Inspector on what ro-be appointed in any place in which ihere shall be a Board of <juisition.
Trade, except on the requisition of such Board, with which the
Mayor or Chief Municipal Officer shall be bound to comply.Ibid, s. 5-part.

4. Before any Inspector shâll act as such, he shall furnish Imnpector totwo good and sufficient Sureties, who shall be bound with giesecurity
himself, for the due performance of the duties of bis office,
in the sum of two thousand dollars, each, if such Inspector be
appointed for Montreal, and in the sum of one thousand
dollars each, if such Inspector be appointed for the City of
Quebec, Toronto or Kirngston, or for any other place for which
an Inspector may bé appointed; and such Sureties shall be sub- Approval r
ject to approval by the Mayor or other Chief Municipal autho- snch ·ecurities.
rity by whom such Inspector is appointed, and a Bond shal] be

executed l

Cap. 49. 615
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executed to Her Majesty, in the form. used with regard to theSureties of persons appointed to offices of trust in this ProvinceBond. and such Bond shall avail to the Crown and to all personsaggrieved by any breach of the conditions thereof. 18 V. c. 11,s. 5--part.

Bond where to J. The said Bond shall be made and cept at the office ofbe kepi. the Clerk of the Corporation of the City or place for which suchTo be gpen to Inspector is appointed ; and every person shall be entitled toPubli nPe have communication and copy of any such Bond at such Clerk'soffice, upon payment of twenty cents for each communication,and of fifty cents for each copy. lbid, s. 6.
Pe on ap- 6. Every Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes shall, before hespector to take acts as such, take and subscribe an oath before the Mayor oran oath of Chief Municipal Officer of the place for which lie is appointed,office. who shall administer the same in the w6rds following:
The oath. "1, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly andCimpartially, to the best of ny judgment, skill and understand-cing, execute and perform the office of an Inspector of Pot and"Pearl Ashes ; and that I will not directly or indirectly, bymyself or by any other person or persons whomsoever, manu-facture, buy or sell any Pot or Pearl Ashes, on my account,or upon the account of any other person or persons whomso-ever, while I continue such Inspector. So help me God."

Recordin. Which oath shall be recorded in the Office of the Clerk of theoath. Corporation of the City or place where the same shall be taken ;and for recording such oath, and for a certificate thereof, theCerl shall be entitled to the sum of fifty cents, and no more;Fees. and shaIl give communication or copy of the original to anyperson applying for the same, on payment of twenty cents foreach communication, and fifty cents for each copy. Ibid, s. 8.
Inspectors for 7. The inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes for the City ofQuebect ap- Montreal and the Inspector for the City of Quebec, may eachpoint appoint such number of Assistants and Clerks as he shall fromtaut, time to tirrie, be required to appoint by the Board of Trade ofthe City for which he is appointed, for the acts of which As-sistants and Clerks he shall be responsible, and he shall in-crease the number of such Assistants and Clerks, from timeto time, on a requisition in writing from the Board of Tradeand may diminish the same with the permission of the saidBoard; and each such Assistant must before his appointmentshave been approved by the said Board of Examiners, andskilful persons sitting with them, as provided for the exami-Seeurity to be nation of Inspectors, and shall,before entering upon the.duties ofiven .y Aeis- his office, furnish two good and sufficient sureties to be boundtantin. jointly and severally with themselves to Her Majesty, in thesum of two thousand dollars, if for the City of Montreal,and in the sum of four hundred dollars, if for the City of

Quebec,
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Quebec, for the due performance of his duties, by a Bond to
be made, and kept as provided with regard to the Bonds given
by Inspectors; and shall take and subscribe the following Oath, They shall takebefore the Mayor of the City in which he shall be appointed, an0oforoee
who shall admninister the same:

"1, A. B., do swear that 1 will diligently, faithfully and Te oath.
"impartially execute the office as Assistant to the Inspector of
"Pot and Pearl Ashes for
'and that I will not directly or indirectly, personally or by
means of any person or persons in my bebalf, receive any
fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of my office of

"Assistant to the said Inspector (except my salary from the
"said Inspector), and that I will not, directly or indirectly,"trade in the articles of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or be in any
"manner concerned in the purchase or sale of Pot and Pearl
"Ashes. So belp me God."

And such Bond shall be in duplicate, and one part thereof Bond to be inshall be delivered to the Inspector, and the other part thereof duplicate, &c.,
as also the Oath, shall remain in the. office of the Corporation &.eof the City in which the same shall be taken, for the same pur-
poses, and subject to the same regulations as to communica-
tion and copy as are provided with regard to the Bond and
Oath of the Inspector. 18 V. c. 11, s. 14.

S. The said Assistants shall respectively be paid by and Assists toshall hold their offices at the pleasure of the Inspector; and no holdofficedur-
such Inspector shall allow any person whomsoever to act for Ing pease.
him about the duties of his office, excepting only his sworn
Assistant or Assistants, appointed as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 15, and
part of s. 5.

9. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of Inspector Futureksect-
of Pot and Pearl Ashes for the City of Montreal, by death, os to be ap-
resignation, or removal of such Inspector, an Inspector of Pot * byand Pearl Ashes shall, by the Mayor of the said City, be ap-
pointed in bis room, from among the Assistant Inspectors;
Provided that no such Assistant Inspector shall be so appointed P runtil he shall have undergone an examination before the examination.
Board of Examiners, and by them bave been deemed compe-tent to the duties required of such Inspector, and shall not
enter upon the duties of bis office until he shall have given thesecurity and taken the oath of office required by this Act
and complied with the other requirements thereof ; Provided Exception.further, that any person vho, at the time the Act 18 V. c. i l,came into force, held the office of Assistant Inspector, shail
be capable of being appointed as such Inspector without any
such examination as aforesaid. ibid, s. 16.

MODE

1859 A-L
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MODE OF INSPECTION, AND QUALITIES oF ASRES.

Mode of in- 10. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, on proceeding tos and inspeet any Pot or Pearl Ashes, shall either by emptying thémarkmg ashes. whole of the Pot or Pearl Ashes out of the barrel, or by openingboth ends of the barrel, and if necessary by scraping the barrelQualities de- and cakes of Ashes, carefully examine, try and inspect andfined. sort the same into three different sorts or qualities to be deno-minated first sort, second sort and third sort, determining theseveral sorts as follows:

First sort Pot Ashes, shall contain seventy-five per cent. ofpure Alkahi, at the least;

Second sort Pot Ashes, shall contain sixty-five per cent. ofpure Alkahi, at the least;

Third sort Pot Ashes, shall contain fifty-five per cent. of pureAlkali, at the least;

First sort Pearl Ashes, shall contain sixty-five per cent. of
pure Alkai, at the least;

Second sort Pearl Ashes, shall contain fifty-five per cent. ofpure Alkali, at the least ;

Third sort Pearl Ashes, shall contain forty-five per cent. ofpure Alkali, at the least ;

Each quality shall be in all other respects, entitled to rankof the quality designated thereon;

Paeking. 2. The Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall re-pack theAshes into good and sufficient barrels of the size and descrip-tion hereinafter specified, to be properly coopered and nailedand shall weigh each barrel, and mark on the branded head,with black, the weight thereof including tare, and the weightof the tare under the same;

Branding. 3. He shall branid in plain letters and figures on each andevery barrel by him inspected containing Ashes of the firstquality, the words, First sort, of the second quality, the words,Second sort, and of the third quality, the words, T/ird sort,together with the words Pot Ash, Pearl Ash, as the case maybe, wiih his own name and that of the place where the Ashesare inspected, and the year when such inspection is made;
Crustings, &c. 4. He shall also collect the crustings or scrapings of the bar-rels and cakes of Pot and Pearl A shes (if any) of each separatelot, and deduct the value of the same from the inspection chargesto be paid by the proprietor of such lot, or deliver them to him

-A~
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5. He shall mark the word " unbrandable" No. 1, (2, 3, 4 or Unbrndable
5,) according to its strength, on every barrel which he shall dis- Abhes.
cover to contain Ashes se adulterated with stone, sand, lime, salt,
or any other improper substance, as not to admit of their being
classified asfirst, second or third sort ;

6. He shall also make and deliver a separate Weigh Note or weightNotes.
Bill of each quality of Ashes, whenever required se to do by the
Owner thereof or his Agent. 18 V. c. 11, s. 10.

11. No Pot or Pearl Ashes shall be inspected in barrels of Descripion or
any size or description other than the following: Pot Ashes, in barre6*inwIick

barrels ta be constructed of oak or white ash timber; and Pearl °mspectea.
Ashes, iii barrels ta be constructed of oak, White ash, black ash,
or elm timber ;-the said timber ta be of the best description
and thoroughly seasoned, and the said barrels to be made per-
fectly tight, and ta be u ell and completely hooped with, at least,
fourteen sound oak, ash, hickory, blue beech or elm hoops each ;
the said barrels shall not exceed thirty-two inches in length by
twenty-two inches in diameter on either head, nor be less than
thirty inches in length by twenty inches in diameter on either
head, and the chime thereof shall not exceed one inch ; and the
Inspectors shall reject all barrels not constructed.according ta
the foregoing directions, or which, in their opinion, are insuffi-
cient to resist the tear, wear and usage ta which they are liable :
And from the gross weight of the barrel when filled up, the ac-
tual weight of such barrel, as tare, shall be deducted ; and-every
manufacturer of Ashes shall be bound ta mark, in legible cha-
racters, on the end of each barrel, before the same is filled, the
exact weight thereof. Ibid, s. 2. ·

12. Whenever any dispute arises between any inspector Mode ofeset-
or Assistant Inspector and the owner or possessor of any Pot or tno ditesas to quality ofPearl Ashes, with regard ta the quality thereof, then upon ap- ashes.
plication ta any Justice of the Peace for the place in which such
Inspector or his Assistant acts, the said Justice of the Peace shall.
issue a Summons ta three persons of skill and integrity (one
whereof to be named by the Inspector or Assistant Inspector,
another by the owner or possessor of the Pot or Pearl Ashes,
and the third by the Justice of the Peace,) requiring the said
three persons forthwith to examine and inspect such Pot or
Pearl Ashes according ta the provisions of this Act, and report
their opinion of the quality and condition thereof under oath,
(which oath the said Justice of the Peace shall administer,) and
their determination, or that of a majority of them, shall be final
and conclusive, whether approving or disapproving of the judg-
ment of the Inspector or his Assistant, who shah immediately
attend thereto, and brand every barrel of the quality directed bysuch determination, according ta the provisions of this Act; and Cons.
if the opinion of the Inspector or Assistant Inspector be thereby
confirmed, the reasonable costs and charges of re-examination,
ta be ascertained by the said Justice, shall be paid by the owner
or possessor of the Pot or Pearl Ashes, if otherwise, by the
Inspector. lbid, s. 20.

STORAGE
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STORAGE OF ASHES,--FEES TO INSPECTORS,-RETURNS.

hecrsela- 1.In any place where there is an Inspector of Ashesbe eityof except inthe CityofMontreal,eachInspectorshall provide himselfpoverpe Io wit suitable and convenient premises for the storage and in.stores for keep- Spection of Ashes, and shall keep all barrels of Ashes delivered-ases. to him for inspection, while in his possession, in some dryplace safe from the injuries of the weather or of floods, andunder a tight roof, and if in sheds, the same shall be good andPenalty for sufficient and inclosed on every side ; and any Inspector con-travening this section shall forfeit two dollars for every barrelnot stored as aforesaid, and forfeit and pay to the Owner thereoftwo dollars, besides the actual damages sustained by theowner. 18 V. c. 11, s. 11.
Ieetor for 14. The Inspector (which word in this section includes theprovde stoes. Joint Inspector) for the City of Montreal, shall provide suit-able and convenient buildings for the storage and inspectionof Ashes, to be furnished with metal gutters and spouts, and tobe covered with metal or slate, and to be of that description ofbuilding commonly known as first class, or such as shallbe approved of by the Council of the Board of Trade for that City;

And insure 2. Such Inspector at all times, and at his own cost and charges
Ire. shall keep the Ashes stored in the said premises, insured toan amount of not less than one hundred thousand dollars,-andshall deposit the Policies therefor with the Seeretary of the saidBoard of Trade being, and renew such Policies from time totime as occasion requires, but such Insurance shall not beeffected until after the name of the Company or Companieswith whom he is desirous of effecting the same has been sub-mitted to the Cquncil of the said Board of Trade, for their ap-proval, and such approval has been signified to the Inspector inwriting.

Additionil 3. And should the said Insurance, at any time, be less than-necessary. the actual value of the Ashes stored in the said premisesthe said Inspector shall, at his like costs and charges, and sub-ject to the conditions above prescribed, effect additional Insur-ance sufficient to cover the extra value of the said Ashes durinceMust receliver the time they may rernain so stored as aforesaid; and the saiaarhes Inspector shall be bound to deliver to the owner thereof, in goodorder, all Ashes received into the Inspection Stores. lnid, s. 12.
Reuneration 15. For all the services to be performed, as aforesaid, eachto be recei'ved
by Inspector Inspector may charge on the Inspection Bill, as follows:lé is seririces,

The sum of four pence (or 6§ cents,) for every hundred weightof Pot or Pearl Ashes by him so inspected;

The actual cost for every barrel by him furnished;

The
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The sum of twenty cents, for each new head so furnished; andthe sum of fiteen cents, as and for cooperage and repairs on eachbarrel of Pot or Pearl Ashes by him so inspected, (the saidcooperage to inelude nails and the end hoops of the barrel) ;
The sum of twenty-five cents, for putting in a barrel, partlyfilled with Pot or Pearl Ashes, the additional quantity thereofnecessary to fill the same whenever duly required so to do ;
The sum of twenty-five cents per barrel in all cases wherelime, raw Ashes, damaged Ashes, or other trash have beenpacked or mixed with Pot or Pearl Ashes, for his services inextracting and separating the same;
In consideration of which charges all barrels shall be deli- .duiiavered in good shipping order, and charges shall be paid or retu for nallowed to the purchaser by the person offering such Pot or muneration.

Pearl Ashes for inspection, or his agent. 18 V. c. 11, s. 13-part.

16. Each Inspector shall be bound to have all Ashes sent to InVctor ohim for inspection inspected, and the Inspection Bills prepared have au ase'for delivery, and the whole well and duly coopered and ***t -j
prepared for shipment, within a period not exceeding thirty-six rouis afterworking hours from the date such Ashes are received into the receipt.Inspection Stores ; and such Inspector shall further be entitled fl forto receive five pence (or 8j cents) per barrel, for the storage of storg.each barrel of Ashes which remains stored with him as aforesaidmore than ten days after the date of the Invoice, Weigh Note, orInspection Bill, and five cents per barrel for each subsequentmonth they shall remain stored (reckoning the second month tocommence forty days from and after the date of the InvoiceWeigh Note, or Inspection Bill), and such storage and allother charges shall be paid by the person or persons receivingor shipping the said Ashes or by his or their agent; but in nocase shall any storage be paid or required when the Ashes shall Eception,

not have remained stored as aforesaid during ten days from andafter the date of the Invoice or Weigh Note. Ibid, s. 13-part.
17. The InspectorofAshesforthe CityofMontrealshallfurtherbe entitled to charge a sum not exceeding one penny half penny ee.(or 2j cents) per barrel, as and for Insurance, on each barrel ofPot or Pearl Ashes sent to bis premises for inspection, and suchInsurance shall be considered as chargeable from the day suchbarrel is received into the said premises, and the said Ashesshah] be held to be insured from the period of such reception,but such rate shall cover al Insurance on the said Ashes duringthe whole period they may remain stored in the said premises;and the said Insurance shall be charged by the said Inspectorin the Inspection Bill. lbid, s. 1 3-part.

. S. The said Inspector for the City of Montreal shall, from b oftime to time, make returns of the business of his office to the Motreal to
Couneil
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maake returns Council of Board of Trade of the said City of Montreal, when-
'when requied. ever duly required so to do by the said Council. 18 V. c. 11,

s. 13--part.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Inspectorsor 19. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, who, during
to tadn not his continuance in ofiice, is directly or indirectly concerned in
ashes,&c. the buying or selling of any Pot or Pearl Ashes, or participates

in any transaction or profit arising therefrom (other than the
fees or emoluments granted by this Act, for Inspection, In-
surance and Storage,) or who permits any cooper or other
person by him employed, to retain or keep any Pot or Pearl
Asies, or who brands any , barrel of Ashes of any des.
cription or size other than is prescribed by this Act, or
who dates any Weigb Note or Bill of hispection other-
wise than of the day when the Ashes were actually in-
spected, or wlio delivers out of his possession any such Weigh
Note or Bill of Inspection without any date, or who does lot

Penalty for so conform to the provisions of this Act, shall, for every such
doing. offence, incur a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, and

be forever thereafter disqualified fron holding and exercising
the office of Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or of Assistant

Funishment Inspector ; and any Inspector or Assistant Inspector or Clerk,
forfrana. or other person, who makes or causes to be made any false or

fraudulent Bill of Ashes, shall be guilty of Felony, and shall be
punishable by imnprisonment witi hard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiary for any tern not exceeding seven years. 1bid,
s. 17.

Inspectors 20. If any Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or his As-
°vlin aiquà sistant not being then employed in the Inspection of any Pot dr

upon at proper Pearl Ashes (under this Act,) on application on any lawful day,
ho"" between sun-rise and sun-set, to him made, refuses to receive

any Ashes, or neglects or delays to proceed in such examination
and inspection for the space of two hours after such application,

Penaitr Cor su ch Inspector or Assistant shall, for each such offence, forfeit
s" tlie sum of twenty dollars, to the use of the person or persons

so delayed. Ibid, s. [8.

Punishment 21. Every person who counterfeits any of the aforesaid
° Brand Marks of any Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or with-

marks &c. out the authority of such Inspector impresses orbrands the same,
or any other mark purporting to be the mark of any Inspector i
Manufacturer of Pot and Pearl Asies, on any barrel containíng
Pot or Pearl Ashes, either with the proper marking tools of suli
Inspector or Manufacturer, or with counterfeit representations.
thereof, or who empties any barre l of Pot or Pearl Ashes branded
as aforesaid by an Inspector or Manufacturer, in order to put
therein other Pot or Pearl Ashes for sale or exportation, without
first cutting out the said Brand Marks, or fraudulently packs
therein any other substance than the Pot or Pearl Ashes packed

lu
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in the same by the Inspector or Manufacturer ;-And if ayor h-
person mnthe employ of any Inspector or Manufacturer of Pot brands, o".
or Pearl Ashes, hires or loans out the marks of his employer 1toany person whatever, or connives at or is privy to any fraudulentevasion of the provisions of this Act, shall, for every suchoffence, incur a penalty of two hundred dollars. 18 V. c. 11s. 19.

22. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person from ex- Inspection notporting Pot and Pearl Ashes, without inspection, provided obigatory.that on one end of the barrel, containing the same, there beneatly and legibly branded or marked, the name and addressof the manufacturer, the weight and tare of the barrel, and thequality of Ashes contained in it ; but any person who exports But ashes exany Pot or Pearl Ashes not so marked as aforesaid, or wilfully Ported to be
marks any such barrel falsely, shall thereby ineur a' penalty of inarke, &.
twenty dollars. Ibid, s. 21, and 18 V. c. 95.

23. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act, not e andexceeding forty dollars, shall be recoverable by any Inspector or aa cof
Assistant Inspector, or any other pers.on suIng for the sane, i eitures ndera summary way, im any Court having civil jurisdiction to the this Act.
amount, and shall, on failure of payment, be levied by executionas in the case of debt ;-And one moiety of every such penalty
and forfeiture, when recovered, shal . (except when hereinotherwise provided) be immediately paid into the hands of the
Treasurer of the corporation, city or place wherein the actionor prosecution is brought, for the public uses of the said city. orplace respectively, and the other moiety shall belong to theperson suing for the same, unless the action be brought by anofficer of such Corporation, in which case the whole shall be-long to the Corporation for the said uses. 18 V. c. 1 , s. 22.

24. Any person not being duly authorized under this Act Anyperwho lu any manner whatever assumes the title or office of in- uinthe
spector of Pot and Pearl Ashes, or exercises any of the duties or I
of such Inspector, or issues any bill, certificate or declaration
purporting to establish the qualty of any Pot Ashes or Pear incur aapy ot Ahes r Perl.penialty.Ashes, shan, for every such ofence, incur a penalty oftwenty
dollars, which rnay be recovered in the manner prescribed bythe foregoimg section, or by summary conviction before anyJustice of the Peace, who, in default of immediate payment,nay issue a Warrant of Distress, or commit the ofender to the

UJJ. If any action or suit be broughî- agAst any person for irnitatic ofany thing done in pursuance of th s 'Act, snch action or sutit action- forSall be commenced within six monh pnei after the matter or thtthing dlone, and flot aferWard, and the dfndat ay pledGerer auhothe general issue and give Ib ct aid h8 pay b. p.esd-
shallecomene wihi si oth etafeh mt e 

evidence at any tri therei and if afterars JUdgMent isgiven for the defendant, or the p laif shal bS nonsit or
discea istinue
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discontinue his action afterthe defendant lias appeared,thensuch
Treb COw. defendant sliall have treble costs against such plaintiff and the

like remedy for the same, as any defendant hath in other cases
to recover costs at law. 18 V. c. I1, s. 23.

CAP. L.

An Act respec.ting the Inspection of Fish and Oil.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theL eLLeg islative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

APPoINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.

Gi°wnor in 1. The Gove'rnor in Council rnay appoint Inspectors of Fish
poc't"°a- and Oil in the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, in the Coun-
ors ofFish aini i es of Gaspé and Bonaventure and in hie Magdalen Islands,

l'ce " respectively, and also in such Counties, Districts and localitiesrcspectively, in Upper and Lower Canada, as nay be deemed
nost conducive to the interests and wants of cach section of
the Province. 22 V. c. 25, s. 2--part.

Inpectoi-s to 2. Eaclh person so appointed an Inspector of Fish and 0il,takoe . oth shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, give securityoffice.cy
to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, in the
suma of four hundred dollars, for the due performance of his said
duties, and shall take and subscribe the following oath before
one of the justices of the peace for the district or county in
which lie has been appointed to act:

The oati, "I, A. B., Inspector of Fish and Oil, in and for the City or" County (or as the case may be) of , do solemnly
" swear, that to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-
" in I will faithfully, honestly and impartially fulfil, execute
" and perform the oflice and duty of such Inspector, according
"to the true intent and meaning of the Act, &c." (insert the
tille of this Act.)

01th wliere And the Magistrate shall cause the said oath to be fledkept. with and kept by the Clerk of the Peace for the District orOpen ta fhe County where the Inspector lias been appointed ;-And thepublic. Clerk of the Peace, if so required, shall furnish a certificate
thereof to the Inspector taking the same, on payment of fifty
cents. 22 V. c. 25, s. 3.

Duty orfil- 3. It shall be the duty of each such Inspector to see that allspcctor. Salmon, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, and all kinds of split, whole,
dried, pickled or salted fish, of any kind, intended for barrelling
and submitted to him for inspection, have been well struck with-
salt or pickle, in the first instance, and preserved sweet, free

from
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from taint,rust ,oil and damage of every kind; and no otherfish sha be braded by him as inspected and merchantable.22 V. C. 25e S. 5.

4. Nofish ofthe description hereinabove mentioned, intended No âh to befor exportation, shail be branded as *npee d mrhnal, eunles itbe 1andas inspected and merchantable, branded ex-unless itbewell andproperly packedm good, tightand substantial ept packed in
tierces, half tierces, barrels or half barrels: .. ,er tiere,

2. Nor shall any pickled or salted Salmon be so brandedexcept i tierces containing three. hundred pounds, exclusive except in tier-of sait and pickle, or in haif tierces containing one hundred ces of a certainand fifty pounds, exclusive of salt and pickleo arre1sweight.
containg two hundred pounds, exclusive of sait and picle,
o slt hand'prklse containing one hundred pounds, exclusiveof sait and piokie, avoir-du-pois weight;

3. Nor shall any other pickled or salted fish be so branded if Nor anyOtherpacked in barrels containing less than twentydeigt ifons Nor P nkled orhalf barrels less than forteen allons wine measure. o2 ated fih,luc. 6 cept packed in
.. barre con-

taining a cer-
ta quantity.j. Al casks used for the packing of salmon, herring, ca how tomackerel, salmon, salmon-trout, white fish or shd, or be made.any other kinds of fish, shall be made of good sound wood mafcedar, pine, spruce, r or hardwood, and each barrel or cask,if of soft Wood, shall have a hardwood bung stave. 22 V. c.25 .19.

6. No red and smoked herrings shall be so branded unlesthey be well and sufficiently cured and saved, and earefully brananng nf
and properly packed in good and substantial barrels, alre and smo-barrels, kegs or boxes,.-And each box of herrings shalig ed hegi.at least twenty-five pounds. 22 V. c. 2,5, S. 8rS.wg

7. But casks containing any small fish usuaily packed Ccu -whole, may be branded provided they have been ûxly packed ing smligclose, edgewise, and properly salted with good coarse whole- ae band-
saione dry sat, in quantit sufficient only for their due preser-vation. 22' V. c. 26, S. 7.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

S. Each Inspector shal provide himself with sufficient brand- ling irons, for the purpose of branding such casks and boxesas May by m b inspected in pursuance of this Act. 22y. c. 25, s. 4.

9. Each Inspector when caHled upn to N any là"ofthe descripti above meitiônes e a tfenti- ex.mneee,vely examine every cask oi boxsubited h f ek .tien:
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Inspected Mer- 2. If sucli fish be of a good quality, in wholesome pickle
ante and clean salt, and in every way in good order, fre from taint,No. 1.

rust, oil and damage, weli and properly packed in good, tight
and substantial tierces, half tierces, barrels or half barrels,
kegs or boxes as hereinabove provided, the Inspector shall
brand on the heads or butts of each cask or box so by him
inspected, in large and legible letters, the words Saimon,
Mackerel or Herrings, (as the case may be,) Quebec or Mont-
real, (or as the case may be,) Inspected iMerchantable, No. 1;

inspected 3. Such fish as are found of an inferior or second
No. 2. quality, or carelessly or badly packed, or in insuflicient casks,

kegs or boxes, or not in every respect as hereinabove required,
shallby such Inspector be branded forthwith on the head or
butt of the cask, keg or box \with the words "Inspected No 2 ;"

iferior' No. S. 4. Tie third quality of fish shall be marked "I nferior No. 3;"

Inspector's 5. The name of the Inspector, and the place, year and month
ba ed o of inspection, shall be markod on the package in all cases of
each package, inspection;
&c.

Ifpart ofthe 6. And if it appears to the Inspector that a part of the
nis s soud fish inspected by him, is sound and a part unsound, he shall

.sound. separate the sound from the unsound, repack the sound fish,
and brand it according to its quality, and such portion
as ihe inspector judges not capable of preservation, he shall
condemn as bad. 22 V. c. 25, S. 9.

Inspct1ed 10. If the Inspector finds fish of two or more kinds or qua-
,iixed. lities intermixed in the same cask, although the same are

well cured and otherwise in good order, he shall brand upon
such cask the words "Inspected, Mixed," both in large and
legible characters. 22 V. c. 25, s. 10.

How oil shall 11. Each Inspector shall in like manner, when called upon,
ho branded. carefully inspect all the sorts of oil hereinafter mentioned, and

shall paint on the head of the casks in which such oil may be
contained the words Seal Oil, W/ale Oi/, (as the case may
be,) and the narne of the Inspector, the place, with the con-
tents and outs of each cask. 22 V. c. 25, s. 11.

Il case of dis-I case of any dispute bctween any Inspector and his
pute, reference Employer reference shah hn had to another Inspector, and bis
to be hand to an -
otherInspector, decision shah be final, and shouid the opinion of the Inspector
whose decision
shall befinal. b tained the expense incurred shah ho paid by theowner

of the fish, but if otherwise, thon the Inspector Shall pay the
cost incurred by the arbitration. 22 V. c. 2,5 ýs. 18.

Remuneration 13. Each Ins 'hall, for the services hy 1i'm
to be received p per-
by Inspectors formed as sucl, be entitled to thé £ollowing rates ces

their Ser- from ti persons empoying him, and no more, tha bythown
vices, &c.
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1. For each tierce of salmon salmon-trout or sea-troutinspected and brauded, twenty-five cents;

2. For each half tierce of salmon, salmon-trout or sea-trout soinspected and branded, twelve and a half cents;

3. For each barrel or salmon, salmon-trout o e-ruinspected and branded, twelve and a hal nt or sea-trout

4. For each half barrel of salmon, sanlon-trout or.sea-troutso inspected and branded, ten cents; .t

5. For each tierce of mackerel inspected and'branded, twenty-five cents;

6. For each hal tierce of mackerel so inspecteci and branded,twelve ead a half cents;

7t For each barrel of mackerel inspected a nd branded , twelveand a hacf cents;

8. For each hall barrel of mackerel so inspected and brandedten cents;

9. For each tierce of herring inspected and branded, twenty-five cents;

10. For each half tierce of herring s inspected add branded,twelve and a half cents ;s

11. For each barrel of herrig inspected and branded, twelveand a half cents;

12. For each half barrel of herring so inspected and branded,ten cents;

13. For each tierce of shad inspected and branded, twenty-five cents;

14. For each hall tierce of shad so inspected and brandedtwelve and a hal cents;

15. For each barrel of shad inspected and branded, tweSveand a hall cents;
16. For each hall barrel of shad soi inspected and branded,ten cents;

17. For each tierce of white flsh so brarded and inspected,twenty-five cents;
I8. Foi Oach hal iercof white fish se beded d><twelve and a hall ceits;

40 
19. '
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19. For each barrel of white fish so branded and inspected,
twelve and a half cents;

20. For each half barre] of white fish so branded and inspected,
ten cents;

21. For each box of herring, one penny (or 1§ cents);

22. For each cask of oil containing twenty-eight gallons
inspected and branded, twenty cents ;

23. For each tierce of oil, one shilling and one penny (or
21§ cents);

24. For each hogshead of oil, twenty-five cents;

25. And for each puncheon of oil, twenty-five cents;

26. Al such rates and allowances shall be over and
above the expense of cooperage, and washing, cleaning and re-
packing any salmon or fish, which the Inspector may incur
in the execution of his duty;

27. And for liming or white-washing with lime the heads or
butts of any vessel of any description containing oil, the Ins-
pector having performed such duty shall be entitled to two
pence (or 3 cents.) 22 V. c. 25, s. 15.

Drgreen 14. Any dry or green codfish may be inspected, and
cos - the Inspector may give a certificate stating the quantity and

quality thereof, inspected and shipped on board of any
vessel, and for each quintal so inspected and branded, he
shall receive one penny, (or 1§ cents,) and for each draft of green
fish, one. penny (or l cents.) 22 V. c. 25, s. 16.

Owner offish 15. Any person causing his fish or oil to be inspected,
insPctdmaY may employ at his own cost and charges, a cooper to
cooper. attend upon and assist the Inspector in the performance

of his duty, in which case the Inspector shall not be
allowed any charge for cooperage, and the cooper so em-
ployed shall be governed and guided solely by the directions
which he receives from the Inspector, with respect to any
fish or oil by him inspected, and not by any other person whom-
soever. 22 V. c. 25, s. 17.

PENALTIES AND THEIR RECOVERY.

Penalty on 16. If any Inspector brands any cask, keg or box of any
I rsPector description of fish or oil mentioned in this Act, the contents
out inspection, of which he has not inspected according to the true inteni and

meaning of this Act, or if he knowingly perniits àny other
person or persons to use his brands,-he shal, on being th'èreéf

convicód,:

22 V102.
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convicted, incur a penalty of four dollars, for each cask, keg orbox so branded, contrary to the provisions of this Acte and shallforthwith be removed from office. 22 V. c. 25, s. 12.

17. If any person, other than an Inspector appointed under Penalty onthis Act, wilflly effaces or obliterates, or causes to be éffaced PersOa? efacing
mak,&o., oror obliterated, from any cask, keg or box, having undergone lrauduiently

inspection, all or any of the brands or marks thereupon im- brandin anyprinted or branded by any Inspector, or fraudulently impresses easks, &.or brands upon any cask, keg or box, any of the brands ormarks by this Act required to be branded on casks, kegs orboxes containing fish or oil so inspected as aforesaid, or emptiesany cask, keg or box already branded, in order to put other fishor oil therein for sale or exportation, such person shall, on con-viction for each such offence, einur a penalty not exceedingeighty dollars. 22 V. c. 25, s. 13.

1 S. No Inspector appointed under this Act shall trade in, No Inspectorbuy or sell directly o. indirectly (otherwise than for the con- to trade in fishsumption of himself and family,) fish or oil of any kind oror ou.
description to which this Act relates, under the penalty of Penalty forone hundred dollars, for each act of contravention or disobe- contravention.dience of the provisions of this section, and on pain of beingdismissed from office. 22 V. c. 25, s. 14.

19. One moiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfei- Disbutionoftures under this Act, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the fines and for-other moiety to the complainant. 22 V. c. 25, s. 20. feiturs.

20. Al penalties incurred under this Act must be sued Limitation offor within three months from the commission of the offence. 22 time for suing.V. c. 25, s. 21.

21. Any offender who does not forthwith pay the fine Imprisonmentand costs he has been condemned to pay, shali be com- in cse of non-mitted to Gaol for a term of not less than one month, nor more paymentoffine.
than six months, at the discretion of the Magistrate beforewhom he has been convicted. 22 V. c. 25, s. 22.

22. Every penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act or R«ov orthe regulations to be made under it, may be recovered on com- penalties.plaint before the Superintendent of fisheries, or any Stipendiaryor other Magistrate, in a summary manner, and the proceedingsand the costs to be recovered shall be the same as are providedby law in either Section of the Province in other cases wheresurnmary jurisdiction is given to Magistrates. 22 V. c. 25, s.23.
REGULATIONS AND RETURNS.

23. The Governor in Council may from time to time make Governor inany and every regulation that may be necess.y, for better car- Counclmayrying out the provisions of this Act ; and every such reguLation, l to be
being
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publihed fa being published in the Canada Gazette, shall so far as it may
e. < fnot be inconsistent with this Act or with law, have the same

effect as if it were inserted in this Act. 22 V. c. 25, s. 2-part.

1 etor to 24. Each Inspector of Fish shall annually, on or before the
r a. first day of January in each year, make a return to the

Commissioner of Public Lands or to the Superintendent of
Fisheries, shewing the quantity of fish inspected by him, and
the names of the owners of the said fish, with the quality
and species thereof respectively. 22 V. c. 25, s. 24.

CAP. LI.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Sole Leather.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

APPOINTMENT OF EXAMINERS AND INSPECTORS.

Board of Tradoe 1. The Board of Trade for each of the Cities of Montrealin Montreal
and Toronto to and Toronto, may appoint a Board of Examiners of Applicantsappoint Exa- for the office of Inspector of Sole Leather, and may from timeininers. to time remove such Examiners and appoint others in their

stead:

To consist of Each of such Boards of Examiners shall consist of five per-five perons, n fep n&c. sons of experience and practice in the manufacture, or ac-
To take an quainted with the qualities of Leather; and each Examineroath. shall, before acting as such, take and subscribe the following

oath:

Oath. " I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will not directly or
"indirectly, personally or by means of any person on my be-
"half, receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever by reason
"of any function of my office as Examiner, and that I will
"therein well and truly in all things act without partiality,"favour or affection and to the best of my understanding
"So help me God." 22 V. c. 26, s. 1.

Governor in 2. Upon the receipt of any requisition signed by not less
appoint in. than ten persons engaged in the manufacture or consumption

tor o le of Sole Leather in any incorporated City or Town in this Pro-=ethron re-
quisition of not vnce, setting forth the necessity of the appointment of an
less thar ten Inspector of Sole Leather in such City or Town, the Governorin Council may appoint an Inspector of Sole Leather for the

said City or Town, and may, from time to time, remove the said
Inspector and appoint another in his stead; but no person shah
be appointed an Inspector of Sole Leather who has not, pre-
vious to his appointment, passed an examination before oue ol

the
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the said Boards of Examiners, and obtained a certificate of
his fitness, character and capacity. 22 V. c. 26, s. 2.

3. Every Inspector before acting as such shall furnish two Ins ctor to
good and sufficient sureties jointly and severally with himself frn-l secu
for the due performance of the duties of his office, in the sum of rt

one thousand dollars, to be approved by the chief Municipal Of-
ficer of the City or Town for which he has been appointed,
in a Bond to be executed to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, and such Bond shall avail to the Crown, and to all
persons whomsoever who shall or may be aggrieved by any
breach of the conditions thereof :

And every Inspector before acting as such shall take and Inspector tosubscribe the following Oath before the chief Municipal Officer takean oath.
of the City or Town for which he has been appointed, who
shall administer the same:

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, trly and The oath.impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill, and understand-
" mg, do and perform the office and duty of an Inspector ofSole Leather, and that I will not directly or indirectly, by my-self, or by any other person or persons whomsoever, trade or'deal in Leather, or be connected in any such trade, or pur-"chase any Leather of any description, otherwise than for the"use of my family, during the time I continue such Inspector."So help me God." 22 V. c. 26, s. 3.

4. Any Inspector of Sole Leather may appoint one or as Inspetorraymany more Assistants as he from timne to lime requires, and appoint assis-
shall appoint such assistants as may be required to appoint tants.
by the Board of Trade of the City for which he is appointed,for the acts of each of which Assistants he shall be responsible :

Each such Assistant shall take and subscribe the following Assistants toOath before the Mayor, or Chief Municipal Officer of the City take an oath.
or Town for which he has been appointed, who is herebyrequired to administer the same :

" I, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully and im- The oath.partially, perform the duties of the office of Assistant to theInspector of Sole Leather for and that I"will not directly or indirectly, myself or by any other persoior persons whomsoever, trade or deal in Leather, or be con-nected in any such trade, or purchase any Leather of anydescription, otherwise than for the use of my family, duringthe time that I continue such Assistant Inspector. So help"me God." 22 V. c. 26, s. 4.

a. Every Oath taken and every Bond made or executed by oath whereany such Inspector, and every Oath taken by any such Assist- ?cone.
ant inspector, shall be recorded at the office of the Chief Mmi-
cipal Officer of the place for which such Inspector or Assistant

Inspector
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open to the Inspector has been appointed ;-And every per-on shallbepublic. entitled to have communication and copy of any such Oathor Bond, upon payment to the Treasurer of the Municipalityof twenty cents, for every communication, and fifty cents,for each copy. 22 V. c. 26, s. 5.

Assistant in- 6. Every Assistant Inspector shall be paid by, and shalls dcor to hold hold his office at the pleasure of the Inspector, and nay bevieast1reý? removed or re-installed, or others may be appointed in his steadInsPector. by such Inspector. 22 V. c. 26, s. 6.

MODE OF INSPECTION.

Inspector to 7. Every Inspector or Assistant Inspector may examine andhect euird. inspect any side or piece of Leather on application being madeto him for thatpurpose by the proprietor or possessor thereof, andascertain the respective weight, qualities' and conditions thereof.22 V. c. 26, s. 7.

Wheresuchin- S. Such Inspection may be made either at the store, shopio ade. or warehOuse of such Inspector, which he is hereby requiredto keep in a convenient situation for that parpose, or at somestore within the limits of the place for which the Inspectoris appointed, respectively, at the option of the proprietor orAs to storage. possessor of such Leather; And when such Inspection shall bemade at the store of the said Inspector, there shall be no chargefor storage till twenty-four hours after the Leather lias beeninspected, but all trouble and expense attendant upon the load-ing, unloading and moving the Leather shall be at the costof the person at vhose request the Leather has been inspected.22 V. C. 26, s. S.

etor to 9. Each Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall providebace.brands, and have a sufficient number of brands or marking instrumentswherewith he shall brand or mark, or cause to be branded ormarked immediately after inspection, on each side or piece ofLeather, the name of the place of inspection, and the initialof the name of the Inspector, with the name or kind of the Lealther and the weight and quality thereof as hereinafter directedAnd on each side or piece which is found tu be of a damagedor unmerchantable quality, the Inspector or Assistant Inspecto'shall brand or cause to be branded the word " Rejected " orDamaged " in letters as large as those upon the rest ofthebrand or inspection mark. 22 V. c. 26, s. 9.
Brand arks 10. Al brand marks shall be neat and legible, and shaIl beto be neat andbcad 

hilegible. made at one end of the leather within a space not exceeding'twoinches long by one inch and a half broad. 22 V. c. 26, s. 10.
Leather 11. Every kindof soleleather shall be dividedas to its qdivided ito 3  11 vr hauet lclasses. nto three classes, to be known as NumberOne, NumberTwNumber Three
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And such leather as is ordinarily distinguished among dealers Further divi-

by its comparative weight,_shail also be divided into three Sion-
classes, to be known as heavy, middling, and light weight;
every piece or side of leather under fourteen pounds weight
shall be considered light, every piece or side of leather of
fourteen pounds weight and under twenty pounds *eight
shall be considered rniddling, and every piece or side of leather
of twenty pounds weight and over shall be considered h.eavyi, or
over weight. 22 V. c. 26, s. 1 1.

12. Leather of the first, second or third quality shall be Leatherorer-
marked or branded respectively with the figures 1, 2 or 3. 22 t ain e
V. c. 26, s. 12. randed

13. The brand or mark may be affixed by stamping, Brand to be
or by any other process rendering such brand or mark in- affixed by
delible ; and every such brand or mark, so far as circumstances
will permit, shall be in the form A to this Act annexed, or
to the like effect. 22 V. c. 26, s. 13.

14. For every side or picce of sole leather so inspected, Remunertion
the Inspector shall be entitled to demand and receive two cents rorinspection.
from the party requiring the inspection of thie same. 22 V. c.
26, s. 14.

15. If any dispute arise between an Inspector and the pro- In case of&s-
prietor or possessor of any leather inspected by him or bis Putesbetween
assistant, with regard to the weight, quality or condition thereof, owner° &cnor relating in any respect to the sane, then upon application by
either of the parties, to any Justice of the Peace at the place at
which such Inspector shall reside, the said Justice of the Peace
shall issue a summons to three persons of skill and integrity, one
to be named by the Inspector, another by the proprietor or pos-
sessor of the leather, and the third by the Justice of the Peace,
requiring the said three persons immediately to examine the said Three pemns
leather, and report under oath their opinion in writing -of the '0°ee under
veight, quality and condition thereof ;-And their decision, orTh

that of the majority of them shall be final and conclusive, to be fnal.
vhether approving or disapproving the judgment of the Inspec-

tor, Who shall immediately attend and conform thereto, and
brand or mark or cause to be branded or marked such leather,
of the weight, quality or condition directed by the decision:

2. If the opinion of the Inspector be confirmed, the reason- COst and
able costs and charges of re-examination as ascertained and charges.
awarded by the said Justice of the Peace, shall be paid by the
said proprietor or possessor of the leather, or if otherwise, by
the Inspector;

3. But no Inspector shal le liable for costs or damages for insatS notany deficiency or excess in the weight of suoh leather, unless to be hable for
such deficiency or excess in thé weight exceed fve per cent of ZÎ* e*Se
the whole weight of the said leather. 22 V. c. 26, S. 15.

OFFENCEs
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OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

floardofTrade 16. The Board ofTrade of any City or Town may examinMay examine
into complaints Into any complaints made against any Inspector for neglect or,ainsr auy In- improper performance of his duties, and if they decide thatsuch complaints are well founded, and that such Inspectoroug

to be removed from office, they may notify such decision to the
Governor in Couneil, who shall thereupon remove such Inspetor from his office and appoint another in his stead. 22 V. c.26, s. 16.

Penalty _n 17. Any Inspector or Assistant Inspector who refusesInspecter re-
rus or ne- or neglects, on application to him personally made, ormto- by writing left at his dwelling house, store, office orwarehouse on any lawful day between sun-rise and sun-set, by any proprietor or possessor of Leather, (such Inspec-tor or Assistant Inspector not being at the time of such app li-cation employed in inspecting leather,) immediately, or within.two hours thereafter, to proceed to such inspection, shall forevery such neglect or refusal, forfeit and pay to the personoapplying, on conviction thereof, on the oath of one crediblewitness other than the informer, the sum of twenty dollarsover and above all the danages occasioned by such refusalor'neglect to the party complaining. 22 V. c. 26, s. 17.

No Inspector 18. No Inspector or Assistant Inspector shall directly oror Assistant
b trde i indirectly trade or deal in Leather, or be concerned in any suòhleather. trade, or purchase any Leather of any description, otherwise thanfor the use of his own family, under the penalty of fortydollars, for each and every such offence, and on pain of beingimmediately removed from the office, and of being disqualifiedfrom holding suchi office in future. 22 V. c. 26, s. 18.

Penalty 19. Any person ho, it fraudulent intentions,-effaces oriperons fraud.. case tnpro hwt ruuetitnine csoulently efrac- causes to be effaced from any side or piece of Leather havinging marks- undergone inspection, all or any of the Inspector's marks,--orornartc counterfeits any such mark,-or impresses or brands any mark
img marks, &c.coteftsayscmakoripessobrdsnyak

purporting to be the mark of the Inspector, either with theproper marking tools of such Inspector or with counterfeitrepresentations tiereof, on any side or piece of Leather,--orwho (not being an Inspector) brands or marks any Leather withthe Inspector's mark or any part thereof,-or connives at or isprivy to any fraudulent evasions of this Act, shall, for every,such offence respectively, incur a penalty of forty dollarsPenalty on And any Inspector who inspects or brands or marks aayInspector
branding ut of Leather out of the limits for which he is appointedhis limitq, &c. hires out his marks to any person whatsoever, or connivesat or is privy to any fraudulent evasion or inspection oLeather by others, shall, for each such offence, incur a penaltyof forty dollars, and be immediately removed frehis office, and be disqualified from holding such -offiefuture. 22 V. c. 26, S. 19.
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20. Every penalty imposed by this Act, shall be recover- Penalty ho
able by the Inspector or by any other person suing for the same, rcoverable,
in a summary way before any Justice ofthe Peace ;-And one o* f
moiety of every penalty (except when hereinbefore otherwise a
applied) shal be paid to the Treasurer of the City, Town, or
Place where the offence was committed, for the publie uses of
the Corporation thereof, and the other moiety shall belong to
the person suing for the same ; Except that if an Officer Proviso.
of the Corporation of such place be the prosecutôr, -the
whole penalty shall belong to the Corporation for the uses
aforesaid. 22 V. c. 26, s. 20.

21. No suit or prosecution for any pecuniary penalty in- LimitaoSOf
curred under this Act, for any offence against ils provisions, tim ror fo-
shall be commenced after the expiration of six months after the mencmg att.

commission of the offence. 22 V. c. 26, s. 21.

INSPECTION NOT COMPULSORY.

22. Nothing in this Act shall oblige any person to inspectionnot.
cause any Sole Leather to be inspected, but if inspected, it compulsory.
shall be subject to the provisions of this Act, and shail not be
marked or branded as inspected, unless the said provisions have
been in all respects complied with as regards such Leather. 22
V. c. 26, s. 22.

FORM A.

Montreal, 1858.

No. 1.-Good.
18j J. B.

Ins.

FORM B.

Toronto, 1858.

No. 2.-Rejected.
14 · J. B.

Ins.

FORM B.

Quebec, 1859.

No. S.-Damaged.
17 J. B'»

Ins.
.C AP .
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CAP. LII.

An Act respectiig the Inspection of Hops.
TER Majesty, by and witl the advice and consent of théfL egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsfollows:a.eat

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS.
,On a certain . Upon the receiptofan requisition b ot less thareqisition, receuisitian signed yt eMinister twenty persons concerned in the production or consuption.oforAgrieuture H op c o tnshal adverte ops, settg forth the necessity of the appointment of anA be- Inspetor of Hops m any icorporated City in this Province,
come Inspec- h inister of Agriculture shahl cause a notice to be insertedror of Iops in in the Ganada Gaz'ýette and in two newspapers published in-ny City. such incorporated Cityto the effect that every person resident

and doing business in such incorporated City, who is desiroùsof being appointed Inspector of Hops may, withntwo months from and after the first insertion of such noticétransmit to the Minister of Agriculture a statement, undëi,oath, setting forth his name, place of business, and the leng iof time durmg which he has been concerned in the rowth,. rconsumption of, or traffic in Hops (as the case may be,) and thquantity of Hops produced, consumed, bought or sold by himduring such period, accompanied by such testimonials of hisskill in judging of the qualities of Hops as he sees fit and isable to procure, and signifying also his desire to be appointedan Inspector of Hops. 22 V. c. 87, s. 1.
The applicant 2. After the expiration of two months frorn the first insertionhast qualifleà

ap- ote notice above mentioned, the Governor in Council maypoint•l. appoint from among the applicants who have complied withthe requirements of such notice, the person who seems bestsuited to the discharge of the duties of the office, to be anInspector of Hops:
Re must gire 2. But before any person so appointed an Inspector shall act.Security. as such, he shall furnish two good and sufficient sureties who

shall be bound with himself for the due performance of theduties of his office in the sun of four hundred dollars each,subject to the approval of the Mayor or chief municipal authorityof the City for which the Inspector is appointed;
'Bond. 3. A bond shall be executed to Her Majesty in the form use&with regard to persons appointed to offices of trust in thProvince ;-And such bond shall avail to the Crown, and topersons whomsoever who sha or may be aggrieved by the-breach of the conditions thereof;
No pe°n to 4. No Inspector shall allow any person whomsoever to apector or Id. for him about the diities of his ofice excepting only his swonswor amis- Assistant or Assistants, to be appointed in the manner heretant.22.c87s.

a.fter provided. 2 .c 7 .2
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3. The bond of suretyship which shall be executed by such Custody of theInspector and his sureties, shall be made and kept at the office bond.
of the Clerk of the Corporation of the City for which such
Inspector is appointed; And every person shall be en-
titled to have communication and copy of any such bond or rc.
suretyship at such Clerk's office, upon payment of twenty cents
for each communication, and of fifty cents for each copy. 22
V. c. 87, s. 3.

4. Each person appointed an Inspector of Hops shall, before t to be-acting as such, take and subscribe an oath before the Mayor of swor.
the City for which he is appointed, who shall administer the
same i the words following, to wit :

"J, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and The oath.
" truly and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill
"and understanding, do and perform the office of an In-
"spector of Hops, according to the true intent and mean-
"ing of the Act respecting the Inspection of Hops; and that"I will not directly or indirectly, by myself or by any
"other person or persons whomsoever, grow, produce, buy or"sell any Hops on my own account, or upon the account of" any other person or persons -whomsoever; nor will I be or." remain in the employment or service of any person or per-" sons who may be engaged in the growth of Hops, or con-
"sumption of Hops, during the time I shall continue such
"Inspector. So help me God ;"

Which oath shall be recorded in the office of the Clerk of the
City where the same shall be taken:

2. For recording such oath, and for a certificate thereof, the Fees
Clerk shall be entitled to demand the sum of fifty cents, and ceiviagrneh
no more ; and shall give communication of the original to any oath.
person applying for the same, on payment of twenty cents forsuch communication, and fifty cents for each copy. 22 V. c.
87, s. 4.

. . Each Inspector may appoint and remove from time to aswter
time some skilful person to act as his Assistant in case may appoint
of the absence, sickness or other incapacity of the Inspector,
which Assistant shall, on being required so to do, perform theseveral duties and acts hereinbefore assigned to the
Inspector, except that he shall mark his own name and the
name of his office, "Assistant Inspector," upon every bale
and package by him inspected ;-And for the performance of nis , me-such services he shall receive such remuneration as may be ration.
agreed upon bçtween himself and the Inspector. 22 V. c.87, s. 10.

6. The Inspector and his sureties shail be responsible for the asparacts of his Assistant done under this Act, in the same manner hs Suretiep ta
be respoema

1859. Cap. 52. gg
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for Amisarns and to the saine extent that lie would have been responsible had
sworn. they been done and performed by himself:

2. Each Assistant, before he shall act as sucb, shall take andsubscribe the following oath, before the Mayor of the city inwhich lie is appointed, who shall administer the same:

The oath. " I, A. B., dIo swear. that I will diligently, faithfully and"impartially execute the office of Assistant of the Inspector of"Hops, for the city of , according to the true intent
"and meanmg ofthe Act respecting the inspection of Hops, andthat I will not directly or indirectly, personally or by meansof any person or persons in my behalf, receive any fee,"reward or gratuitywhatever byreasonof my office of Assistantto the said Inspector (exceptmy salary from the said Inspector),and that I will not directly or indirectly trade in Hops,"or be in any manner concerned in the purchase or sale of thesame, nor will.I be or remain in the employment or serviceof any person or persons who may be engaged in the growth,traffic or consumption of Hops during the time I shall con-tinue such Assistant Inspector. So help me God." 22 V.c. 87, s. 11.

INSPECTION.

Inspetor to 7. Each Inspector shall provide himself with suitable and
building convenient premises for the storage and inspection of Hops at-storageofhops. the place for which he is appointed, and shall keep all balesand packages of Hops delivered to him for inspection, whilstthey remain in bis possession, in some dry place, safe fromthe injuries of the weather or of floods, and under a tightroof, and if in sheds, the same shall be good and sufi-cient and enclosed on every side, and the packages shall bso deposited that no moisture shall be imparted to them from.the earth ; And for the time which they are in his possessionprevious to the inspection thereof, and for twenty-four hours

after such inspection, the said Inspector shall be entitled t1make no charge for storage, but all trouble and expense àt-
Owner to pay tendant upon the loading, unloading and moving the said.
cos of mov- Hops shall be at the cost of the person at whose request theing them, &c. said Hops are inspected. 22 V. c. 87, s. 5.

Examination S. Every such Inspector shall receive into his premisesand classifica-
,ion ofhops. provided as aforesaid, all Hops presented to him for inspection,and shall examine and inspect the same by thoroughly cuttig

into and examining each bale and package, and he shaclassify and assort the same into three different grades orclasses according to their different qualities and conditions,be denominated, Number One; Merchantable ; Number Two
Number one 2. Number One Hops shall comprise all those which are ofth

first quality in respect to picking, curing, packing,.streugg
Co1eL,
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color, fiavor, and all other properties which, combined, would
constitute a superior article for sale or use in Canada ;

8. Merchantable Hopsshall comprise all those which are good, Merchantabesound and saleable, and in which no material defect or injury Hops.
exists to the depreciation of their value for use, and which
fully possess all the essential properties which render Hops
valuable for use, but in a degree inferior to those classified as
Number One Hops ;

4. Number Two Hops shall comprise the remainder of those Number Two
which are fit and valuable for use, but which, from some Hops-
defects or injuries or improper picking, curing or package, are
unworthy to be classified as Merchantable Hops ;

5. And the Inspector shall mark in plain letters and figures il,;
on each and every bale and package of Hops by him inspected, hopsshaibe
containing Hops of the quality hereinabove described as marked.
Number One Hops, the characters, " No. 1 ; "-of the quality
hereinabove described as Merchantable, the word " Merchant-
able," and of the quality hereinabove described as Number
Two Hops, the characters, " No. 2,"-with his own name
and that of the place where the said Hops are inspected, andthe year when sucb inspection is made, together with the
weight of each bale or package ;-He shall also mark upon
each bale or package which seems to him to be unsaleable or
unfit for use, the word " Unmerchantable ; "

6. He shall also make and deliver a separate weigh note weigh Note,or bill of each quality of Hops whenever he is required so to &c.
do by the owner thereof or his agent. 22'V. c. 87, s. 6.

9. If from any particular defect in the quality or condition ca of
of Hops, or from unskilful picking, curing, packing or other cular defec
particular circumstance, the Inspector places the mark of i ops er-
an inferor grade upon Hops which would be otherwise of a W
superior grade, he shall make an entry to that effeet and
state the particular fault, upon his book to be. kept as
hereinafter provided, and shall make a memorandum to the
same effect upon the weigh note or bill of inspection which he
shall deliver to the person entitled to the sane. 22 V. c. 87,
s. 7.

10. Each Inspector shall keep a book, in which shall be Bookto b,
regularly entered the number of each bale or package by him kept bytn-
inspected, with its weight and quality, and the name of the spector.
owner of the same or person presenting it for inspection; and , &c., »the first baile or package presented or inspection, being the be enbY
growth of the year in which it is so inspected, shall take the m '
number one, and each bale or package subsequently inspected
shall take a number corresponding to the order of inspeetion,
the numbers being continuous until Hops being the growth of

the

1859
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the next ensuing year are presented for inspection; and the sai
Inspector shall also mark upon eadh bale or package inspected
the number corresponding to the entry in his book. 22 V. c.
S7, s. 8.

FEES AND CHARGES.

Charges and 11. For all the services to be performed as aforesaid, the
Ilabiro° Inspector may charge to the owner of the Hops, or the person

presenting them for inspection, fifty cents for every hundred
. pounds weight inspected; and he may charge a reasonable sum

for storage of the sane for the actual lime they are left in bis
possession after the first twenty-four hours the time of inspec-
tion ; and he shall not be entitled to make any further charges
for any services performed under this Act ; But the Inspector.
shall not be liable for losses by fire or other accidents which
lie could not have reasonably foreseen and prevented. 22 ,
c. 87, s. 9.

Disputes be- 12. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or Assis-
<fhop a°d° tant inspector and the proprietor or possessor of any Hops, with.
spectors, how regard to the quality thereof, then, upon application to anyto be settI. one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the place in

which such Inspector or his Assistant acts, the said Justice shall
issue his summons to three persons of skill and integrity, one:
whereof to be named by the Inspector or his Assistant, another
by the proprietor or possessor of the Hops, and the third by the
Justice, requiring the said three persons to examine and inspect
the same, according to the provisions of this Act, and ree
port their opinion of the quality and condition thereof under
oath (which oath the said Justice shall administer,) and their
determination, or that of the majority of them, shall be final
and conclusive, whether approving or disapproving the judg-
ment of the Inspector or his Assistant, who shall immediately
attend thereto, and mark, or cause to be marked, each and.
every bale and package of the qualities directed by such deter-

costs. mination, according to the provisions of this Act ; And if
the opinion of the Inspector or his Assistant be thereby con-
firmed, the reasonable costs and charges of such re-examination4:
to be ascertained and awarded by the said Justice, shall be
paid by the proprietor or possessor of the Hops, if otherwisel
by the Inspector. 22 V. c. 87, s. 15.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Punishment 13. If any Inspector or his Assistant is directly or indirecO spctors, v
°e.,oroffren- concerned in the buying or selling of any Hops, or partôr
ces against pates in any transaction or profit arising therefrom (other the
this ACt. the fees or emoluments granted by this Act),-or dates an

weigh note or bill of inspection differently from the lime Whel
the Hops were actually inspected,-or issues the same wo
any date,-or does not conform to the provisions of'this Ai

Penalty. he shal, for every such offence, incur a penalty not exe
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two hundred dollars, and be for ever thereafter disqualified and
disabled from holding the office of Inspector of Hops ;-And certain oa-e-
every Inspector or Assistant Inspector, or other person, who ees to bfre-
makes or causes to be made any fraudulent bill of Inspection l°°y'
of Hops, shall be guilty of felony, and shall, upon conviction
thereof, be confined at hard labor in the Provincial Penitentiary
for any term not exceeding seven years. 22 V. c. 87, s. 12.

14. If any Inspector or his Assistant, not being then em- Penaltyor
ployed in the Inspection of Hops, on application on lawful refusing to

days between sun-rise and sun-set to him made, refuses to re- ""'c°' &'*

ceive any Hops, or neglects or delays to proceed in such ex-
amination and inspection for the space of three hours after such
application so made to him, the said Inspector or his Assistant
so in default, shall, for each such offence, forfeit the sum of
twenty dollars, to the use of the person so delayed. 22 V.
c-. 87, s. 13.

15. If any person counterfeits any of the aforesaid brand Penalty for
marks or other marks of any Inspector of Hops,-or, without counterfeiting
the consent of such Inspector, impresses or brands the same, or mark, &
any other mark purporting to be the mark of any such Inspector,
on any package containing Hops, either with the proper
marking tools ofsuch Inspector, or with any counterfeit thereof;-
or empties any package of Hops branded or marked by any
such Inspector, in order to put therein Hops for sale or
exportation, without first cutting out or obliterating any previous
brand marks thereon,-or fraudulently packs therein any other
Hops or thing than the Hops contained therein when such
mark was impressed,-or if any person in the em loy of any such Hiig o.t
Inspector hires or lends out the marking tools of such Inspector brand.
to any person whatever, or connives at, or is privy to, any
fraudulent evasion of this Act, such person committing any
of the offences aforesaid, shall, for every suc.. offence, incur a
penalty of two hundred dollars. 22 V. c. 87, s. 14.

16. Every penalty and forfeiture imposed by this Act shall
be recoverable by any Inspector or Assistant Inspector of Hops, penalties.
or any other person suing for the same, in any Court having
civil jurisdiction to the amount ; and if such penalty does not ex-
ceed forty dollars, the proceedings shall be summary ; and such
penalty or forfeiture shall, on failure of payment, be levied by
execution as in the case of debt :

2. And one moiety of every such penalty and forfeiture, 'when Application of
recovered, shall (except when herein otherwise provided) be penaties.
immediately paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the Cor-
poration of the City wherein the action or prosecution is
brought, for the public uses of the said City, and the other
moiety shall belong to the person suing for the same, -unless
the action is brought by an officer of such Corporation, in
which case the whole shall belong to the Corporation for the
said uses. 22 V. c. 87, s. 17.

41 17.
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Limitation of 17. No suit or prosecution for any pecuniary penalty in-
pr°ecutions. curred under this Act, for any offence against its provisions;

shall be commenced after the expiration of two years after the
commission of the offence. 22 V. c. 87, s. 18

INSPECTION NOT COMPULSORY.

Inspection not 1 S. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any person from
to be compul- purchasing.or selling Hops without inspection ;-but the inspec-
Sory. tion had in conformity with the provisions of this Act, shall

be decisive as to the quality and condition of the Hops so
inspected. 22 V. c. 87, s. 16.

CAP. LIII.

An Act respecting certain Weights and Measures.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
Hundred- 1. The hundred-weight for weighing all goods, wares and,

w htto-be
bo .. avoir- other commodities whatsoever, sold by the hundred weight or

dupois. ton weight in this Province, shall consist of one hundred pounds,
avoirdupois, and not of one hundred and twelve pounds as

Ton wei ht to before the fourth day of May, 1859, and the ton weight used,
b° 2,0 IL for the said purposes shall consist of twenty hundred-weights,

as hereinabove established, or of two thousand pounds avoir-
dupois, and not of two thousand two hundred and forty pounds
as before the said day ; and the said hundred-weight andîton
weight as hereinabove established, with their parts, multiples
and proportions, shall be the standard weights in this Province,,

Act to apply to for the weighing of all such goods, wares and commodities as

&d®ti° tU aforesaid ;-And in all cases in which a duty. br toll is imposed
by law upon or by the hundred-weight or the ton, such dutyon
toll shall be chargeable on the hundred-weight or ton as herein-
above established. 22 V. (1859) c. 21, s. 4.

Laws in force 2. All and everythe laws in force inUpper and Lower Canada
as toweights respectively, relating to the inspection and adjustmentuo£
to apply to weights and measures in the said sections of the Provine,.
those hereby respectively, shall extend and apply to the standards of the ton
established. weight and hundred-weight hereinabove established, and to

the several parts and proportions thereof ; the said standard
weights hereinabove established being, as regards such inspec-
tion and adjustment and the duties of the Inspectora ôfw
weights and measures and others under the said Acts, andîdi
penalties to be incurred for infraction thereof, in all respeé#si.
substituted for the standard hundred-weight and ton inw
before the fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred andt
fifty-nine ; and no other standard of the hundred-weight o
thau-that hareinabove established, shall be used in any-
of this Province. 22 V. (1859) c. 21, ss. 3, 5.
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3. The following shall be thé Standard Wéights which in Standard
al cases shall be held to be equal to -the Winchester Bushel of waght orai-
the Grain, Pulse or Seeds opposite to which they are set of Grain, &c.

Wheat.....................
Indian Corn................
Rye..........................
Peas... ..................
Barley ..... .............
Oats .........................
Beans........................
Clover Seed...................
Timothy Seed................
Buck Wheat.................

Sixty pounds,
Fifty-six pounds,
Fifty-six pounds,
Sixty pounds,
Forty-eight pounds,
Thirty-four pounds,
Sixty pounds,
Sixty pounds,
Forty-eight pounds,
Forty-eight pounds.

16 V. c. 193, s. 2, and 18 V. c. 15.

4. The following shall be the standard weights which in all standard
cases shall be held to be equal to the Winchester Bushel of the weightaeof
articles opposite to which they are respectively set, namely :

Potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips,
beets and onions..............

Flax seed......................
Hempseed...................
Blue grass seeds...... ...... ...
Castor beans..................
Salt...........................
Dried Apples........
Dried-Peaches.............
Malt.....................

Sixty pounds,
Fifty pounds,
Forty-four pounds,
Fourteexr pounds,
Forty pounds,
Fifty-six pounds,
Twenty-two -pounds,
Thirty-three pounds,
Thirty-six pounds.

22 V. (1859) c. 21, s. 1.

4. Upon any sale and delivery of any description cf Grain, Efeet ofthi
Pulse or Seeds or other articles mentioned in this Act, and in ACuPoaeon-
every contract for the sale or delivery of any such Grain, Pulse nat
Seeds or other articles, the Bushel shal be taken and intended
to mean the Weight of a Bushel as regulated by this Aét, and
not a Bushel in Measure, or according to any or greatèr orless
Weight, unless the contrary appears to have been agreed upon
by the parties. 16 V. c. 193, s. S, and 22 V. (1859) c. 21, s. 2.

6. Upon any sale and delivery of any description of Grain, lw tsk be
Pulse or Seeds or other articles mentioned in this Ac4 and in ndatoo
every contract for the sale or delivery of any suelGrainePulse îin»
Seeds or other articles, the Miotv shail be takenrand intended
to mean the weight of a Bushel-as regulatedib this Act, and
not a MInot or Butshel*in Measure, or aec-erding te any greater
or less weighbt unlessthe entaar appeazr td iave been agreed
upon-by the parties. 18 V. c.15 s. 2and22iV. (e8 c. 21,s.2.

41*
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Thu Act not to 7. No part of this Act shall apply to any contract made in
.fore crtan Upper Canada before the fifteenth day of June, one thousand

dates. eight hundred and fifty-three, or in Lower Canada before the
first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
nor shall any thing in the first, second and fourth sections of this
Act, or in any other part thereof as referring to the said sections,
apply to or affect any contract made before the fourth day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine. 16 V.
c. 193,--18 V. c. 15, and 22 V. (1859) c. 21, s. 6.

Provision Cap. S. The provisions of Chapter fifty-six of the Consolidated
56 Con. Stat. Statutes for Upper Canada, (respecting Weights and Measures,)
conrolled hy shall be subject to and controlled by those of this Act, as if they
this Act. were incorporated in the said Act.

CAP. LIV.

An Act respecting Incorporated Banks.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Acts inco 1. The several Acts incorporating any Banking Institution
rating Bano passed by the Legislatures of either Upper Canada or Lower
ex°te °o-t Canada, before the Union, shall be applicable to the Province

vince. of Canada. 4, 5 V. c. 99, s. 2.

Branch offices 2. The Directors of any Bank so incorporated, may open
ma be esta- and establish Branches or Offices of discount or deposit in any
blihed. part of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 99, s. 1.

Bank notes to 3. All Promissory Notes or Bills of any Bank incorporated
be dated at the by the Legislature of Upper Canada made payable to order or
place of issue bearer or intended for general circulation, whether the same
redeemedthere. issue from the chief place or seat of business of the Bank in

Upper Canada, or from any of its branches or offices of dis-
count or of deposit in Lower Canada, shall bear date at the
place of issue and be payable on demand at such place of issue
in Lower Canada, as well as at the principal establishment in
Upper Canada. 4, 5 V. c. 99, s. S.

Bankas may 4. Every Bank incorporated under any Act of the Parliament
thold mortgages of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada or of this Province, may
1ona ° . take,. hold and dispose of mortgages and hypothèques upon per-

sonal as well as real property, by way of additional security
for debts contracted to such Bank in the course of its business;
and the rights, powers and privileges which any such Bank haé
or is hereby declared to have or to have had in respect of reâl
estate mortgaged to it, shall be held and possessed by it, i
respect of any personal estate which may be mortgaged to i
13, 14 V. c. 22, s. 1.
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e5. Every such Bank may purchase any lands or real estate Andmay pur-
offered for sale under execution at the suit of the Bank, so
purchasing, or exposed to sale by the Bank under a power of them.

sale given to it for that purpose, in cases where, under similar
circumstances, an individual could so purchase, without any
restriction as to the value of the lands which it may so purchase,
and may acquire a title thereto as any individual purchasing at
Sheriff's sale or under a power of sale, in like circumstances,
could do, and may take, have, hold and dispose of the same at
pleasure. 13, 14 V. c. 22, s. 2.

6. Every such Bank may under its existing Charter acquire or may obtam
and hold an absolute title in or to land morgaged to it in secu- releme of the

equityof re-
rity for a debt due or owing to it, either by obtaining a release dempon.
of the equity of redemption in the mortgaged property, or by
procuring a foreelosure in the Court of Chancery, or by other
means whereby, as between individuals, an equity of redemp-
tion, can by law be barred. 1$, 14 V. c. 22, s. 3.

7. Nothing in any Act of Parliament shall be construed as Or foreclosethe
ever having prevented or as preventing any such Bank from mongage.
acquiring and holding an absolute title to and i any such
mortgaged lands, whatever the value thereof may be, or from
exercising or acting upon any power of sale contained in any
mortgage given to it or held by it, authorizing or enabling it to
sell or convey away any lands so mortgaged. 13, 14 V. c. 22,
s.38.

8. Notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in the Charter Banks may
or Act of incorporation of any Bank in this Province, any bill n bila
of lading, any specification of timber, or any receipt given by a or iading,
warehouseman, miller, wharfinger, master of a vessel, or car- h &iC.9
rier, for cereal grains, goods, wares or merchandize, stored or as
deposited, or to be stored or deposited in any warehouse, mill- secrit for
cove, or other place in this Province, or shipped in any vessel, dcountea.
or delivered to any carrier for carriage from any place what-
ever to any part of this Province, or through-the same, or on the
waters bordering thereon, or fron the same to any other place
whatever, and whether such cereal grains are to be delivered
upon such receipt in species or converted into flour, may, by
indorsement thereon by the owner of, or person entitled to re-
ceive such cereal grains, goods, wares or merchandize, or his
attorney or agent, be transferred to any incorporated or char-
tered Bank in this Province, or to any person for such Bank, or
to any private person or persons, as coIlateral security for the
due payment of any bil of exchange or note discounted by
such Bank in the regular course ofits Banking business, or
any debt due to such private person or persons, and being so
indorsed shah vest in such Bank or private person from the
date of such indorsement, all the right and title of the indorser
to or in such- cereal grains goods, wares or merchandize, subject
to the right of the indorser to have the same re-transferred to
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him, if such bill, note or. de bt be paid when due; And in the
event of the non-payment of such bill or note or debt when- due,
such Bank or private person may sell the said cereal grains,
goods, wares or merchandize, and retain the proceeds rs
much thereof as will be equal to the .amount due to the Rank
or private person upon such .bill or note or debt, with any inte-
rest or costs, returning the overplus, if any, to such indorser.
22 V. (1859) c. 20, s. 1.

Goods not to 9. But no such cereal grains, goods, wares or merchandizebe neld beyond shall be held in pledge by such Bank or private person for anya certain lime.
period exceeding six months; and no transfer of any such bill

At what tine of lading, specification of timber or receipt, shall be, made under
any such se- this Act to secure the payment of any bill, note or debt, unless
tranérerrd such bill, note or debt be negotiated. or contracted at the same

time with the indorsement of such bill of lading, specification of
o.tt be timber or receipt; and further, no sale of any cereal grains, goods,

noticetoer. wares or merchandize, shall take place under this Act until ornoictownr.unless ten days' notice of the time and place of such sale has
been given by registered letter transmitted through the Post
Office, to the owner of such cereal grains, goods, wares er
merchandize prior to the sale thereof. 22 V. (1859) c. 20, s. 1.

Sect.68,69,70, 10. The sixty-eighth, sixty-ninth and seventieth sections. ofof chap. 92, to the Consolidated Statute of Canada, chapterninety-two, respect-apply to cases.
under this Act. ing offences against persons and property, shall be. applicable

and shall be applied to all false bills of lading, receipts or docu-
ments in the eighth section of this Act mentioned, and any
person or persons knowingly giving, accepting, transmitting and
usng the sanie, shall be subject to all the pains and penalties
umposed by the said sixty-eighth, sixty-ninth and seventieth
sections of that Act or by any of them in respect of the receipts
therein specified. 22 V (1859) c. 20, s. 2.

Act . The provisions of this Act shall extend to all Banks
chartered in chartered during the session of the year 1859, notwithstanding
2859. any thing to the contrary in any Act incorporating the same.

22 V. (1859) c. 20, s. 3..

Banks may 12. Any Chartered Bank in this Province, the total amountmue notesand of whose Bank Notes of all values to be issued and in circula-
tain kind be- tion at any one time is by its Ch8rter or Act of Incorporation
aount limit- or any Act aiending the ;ame, limited to the amount of its:paid

*ed by their up Capital,-or the total amount of whose Bank Notes each.forchae,-on less than some assigned sum, to be issued and in cireulatienatcertain con-
ditions. any one time, is by any such Act limited to a certain sum orte

a certain proportion of its capital, may issue and have in eireu-
lation at any time any further amount of such Bank Notes be*
yond the amount limited in either of the said cases, not ex-
ceeding in either case or in both together, the sum which sueli
Bank then bas on hand in gold and silver coin or bullion and
Debentures receivable in deposit for registered Bank Notes

under

Cap. 54.
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under the laws for regulating the business of Banking, the value
of such Debenturesto be reckoned at ýpar ; but it shall not be
necessary that such coin.or-bullion or Debentures:be deposited
with the Receiver-General, or that the Bank Notes to be so is-
sued be registered. 16 V. c. 162, s. l.-See 19 V. c. 120, s. 36.

13. The duty payable by any Bank under the Consolidated Duties y
Statute of Canada respecting the duty on Bank Notes, shall be -an

paid only upon the sum by which the average amoumn of its tes.
Bank Notes in circulation during any period hbas exceeded the
average arnount of the gold and silver coin and bullion and-of
such Debentures as aforesaid which the Bank has had on hand
during the same period. 16 V. c. 162, s. 2.

CAP. LV.

An Act respecting Banks and freedom of Banking.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The business of Banking shall, for the purposes of this cBnkcinlg»

Act, mean the making and issuing of Bank Notes, the dealing defined.

in gold and silver bullion and exchange, discounting of pro-
missory notes, bills and negotiable securities, and such other
trade as belongs legitimately to the business of Banking. 13,
14 V. c. 21, s. 7.

2. The word " Bank " in :this Act, shall mean and include «Bank" de-

any Company or person carrying on the business of Banking fined.

under this Act, unless such meaning be inconsistent with the
context. 13, 14 V. c. 21,, s. 7.

3. Any individual, partner, or co-partnership shall.be in- «Indivianai
cluded in the expression " Individual:Banker," when it occurs Ber-

in this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 8.

4. No person or association of persons, body;corporate or-po- What Banks
litic, except Banks incorporated at the time ;this. Act takes mai mue
effect by Royal Charter or by Act, of the Legislature Of notes.
this Province or of Lower Canada or of Upper Canada, and
thereunto expressly authorized, or such as are authorized
under this Act, shall make, issue, sign, draw, indorse,
guarantee, or become parties to any Bill, Note, Bon, Check,
or promise in writing or undertaking for the paymnent of
money, or securities for money, or other evidence of ;debt of
any description or form in the nature of a Bank :Note or
Bill, or intended to pass as money. 1$, 14V. c. 21,s.:2.
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Bank Note" a. Every such Instrument valid under this Act, shall be a.

"Bank Note " within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14 V. c..21, s. 2. Se 14 &15 V. c. 70, s. 4.

a Uniawu, 6. Every such Instrument with regard to which the provi-Bank Note." sions of this Act are contravened, shall be an " UnlawfulBank Note " within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14V. c.21,
s. 2.

What is a 7. The signing, issuing, drawing, endorsing, guaranteeingmaking> &c. or becomig a party to any instrument as aforesaid, shall be amaking and issuing within the meaning of this Act. 13, 14V. c. 21, s. 2.

Evidence of 8. The intention to pass any such Instrument as moneyintention shall be presumed, if the instrument be made for theissue. shhb rsmd fteisrmn emd o h ay-ment of any sum less than twenty dollars, and be payable eitherin form or in fact to the bearer thereof, or at sight, or on de-mand, or at less than thirty days thereafter, or be overdue, orbe in any way calculated or intended for circulation, or as asubstitute for money. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 2.

"Notes"mean 9. The word " Notes," when herein used, shall mean BankB Note. Notes, unless such meaning be inconsistent with the context.13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 2.

<Cecks" fnot 10. No Check upon any Chartered or other Bank legallyNotes. authorized to issue Bank Notes, which Check is paid by themaker thereof directly to his immediate creditor, nor any
Promissory Note, Bill of Exchange, Check, Note, Bon or otherundertaking for the payment of money, paid or delivered bythe maker thereof to his immediate creditor, shall be deemeda Bank Note if not intended to pass or circulate as such, or topass into circulation as money. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 2.

What Bank 11. Every Bank Note issued in this Province, and beingfor a less sum than one dollar, or made payable otherwise
than on demand in current coin of this Province, and at some
certain place within this Province, shall be an unlawful BankNote, although issued by a party authorized to issue BankNotes. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 3.

Penaltyfor 12. Every person who issues, circulates or passes, or*,
fuBank Notes. attempts to circulate or pass any unlawful Bank Noteshall for every such Note, made, issued, circulated or passed,or attempted to be circulated or passed in contravention ofthis Act, ineur a penalty of four hundred dollars, to be re-covered with costs by action in any Court having Civil Juris-diction to the amount, by any party who will sue for the same

as well for himself as for the Queen; one moiety of whidhpenalty shall belong to the party suing, and the other half
Her Majesty. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 4.
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13. No Bank incorporated or having its Chief Office or seat Fore Banks-
in any country out of Her Majesty's Dominions, shall open or exclue.

keep any office or place of discount or deposit, or for the issue,
circulation or redemption of its Bank Notes within this Pro-
vince, under a penalty of four hundred dollars for each day on Penalty.
which such office or place is opened or kept open, to be re-
covered and applied in the saine manner as the penalties im-
posed by the next preceding Section. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 5.

14. Every unlawful Bank Note shall be absolutely nul Tnlawfut

and void, and every mortgage, hypothee, deed, bond, note, ,å®*. *
bill or other security, promise or undertaking, taken or given
either directly or indirectly, mediately or immediately, for
securing any loan or advance made either wholy or in part in
unlawful Bank Notes, and every receipt or discharge given for
any sum of money paid in the whole or in part in unlawful
Bank Notes, shall be absolutely void. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 6.

15. Every Company and person who lawfully exercises the Bank may
business of Banking under this Act may take and bold any k,®oftage*
property bona fide mortgaged, hypothecated or piedged to goods.
such Company or person as security for debts previously
incurred in the course of their lawful dealings as aforesaid, or
sold under any Writ, Order or Process of any Court of Law or
Equity, and bought at such sale by the Company or person, and
may re-sell or otherwise dispose of the same; but except as
aforesaid, no such Company or person shall deal in the buying,
selling or bartering of goods, wares or merchandize, or engage
or be engaged in any trade whatever. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 7.

16. Every authorized Bank, in addition to such real property May hold rea
as it acquires under this Act, in the course of its dealings in the ate.
business of Banking, may also purchase -id permanently hold
such other real estate as rnay be necessary for the convenient
carrying on of its lawful business at the place where the saie
is conducted, and may from tuine to time depart with the
same and acquire other real property in its stead at the said
place, but the total value of such property shall not at any
time exceed the sum of fifty thousand dollars. 18, 14 V. c.
21,s. 11.

17. Any individual or co-partnership of individuals may at Banking com-
some one City, Town or Village, carry on the business of Bank- aeay b
ing in this Province, upon complying with the requirements of
this Act, but not otherwise. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 8.

18. In case the business be carried on by a partnership, the Partnerships.
same shall be a geiñeral partnership and the individual partners
shall be jointly and severally liable as such, and be bound by
the laws of this Province in force touching co-partnerships. 1$,
14 V. c. 21, s. 8.
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-joint Stock 19. Any number of persons, not less than -five, may ass>.ciate themselves together as a Joint Stock Bank, to be c.ducted at some one place, and at such place only, in UpperCanada, or at some one place, and at such place only,

Lower Canada, such place being in either case, some Cit,Town or Village, upon the following ternis and conditionsof As- that is to say': such persons shall execute articles of agrement, and if the place be in Lower Canada, such articieshall be in Notarial form, but if in Upper Canada, then thearticles shall be in duplicate, under the hands and seals of théparties, and such articles in either case shall state

1. The name under which the Bank is to be conducted,
which shall be the corporate name of the Company;

2. The place at which the Bank is to be conducted as afor-
Contents of. said

3. The whole Capital Stock of the Company, which shal
not be less than one hundred thousand dollars;

4. The number of shares into which it is divided, whièh
shall not be so great as to make each share less than fort
dollars;

5. The name and residence of every Shareholder, and thenumber of shares held by him;

6. The periods at which the Company is to commence andterminate ;-13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 9.

7. The amount for which each Shareholder is to be liabibeyond twice the amount of his shares-if it be agreed thatthé
liability shall be so extended; and,

8. Such other provisions and clauses as may be agreed upon;

a. With regard to the management of the affairs of Ithè
Company;

b. The election or appointment of the Directors, Cashier orother Manager and Officers, their powers and their termsofoelee

c. The transfer of shares;

d. The division of profits;

e. The calling in of instalments on the stock;

f. The increasing of the stock by the admission of
Shareholders or otherwise;
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g. The making of By-laws and the purposes for which they

May be made and the penalties which they may impose;

h. The:manner in which the affairs of the Company shall
be settled, and its property disposed of and distributed when
the Association terminates;

i. And generally, as to the management of the business of
the Company and the rights of the Shareholders as between
themselves. -18 & 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

20. When a duplicate or Notarial -copy (as -the case may To be register-
be) of such articles of agreement bas been filed and recorded ed-
or registered at length, in Lower Canada, in the office of the
Prothonotary of the Superior Court for the District and of the
Registry Office for the County in which the place of business
of the Company is situate, and in Upper Canada, in· the office
of the Clerk of the County Court for the County in which the
place of business of the Company is situate, the said articles
of agreement and the By-laws-to be made in pursuance thereof,
shall be binding upon all parties thereto, and upon-those who And binding..
(by transfer of shares or otherwise) become Shareholders, and
upon all others concerned. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 9.

21. The said articles shall not be afterwards altered except How atterable.
only in such manner as may be therein expressly provided,
and no such alteration shall prejudice the rights of any creditor
of the Company which accrued before such alteration, nor shall
such alteration, nor any By-law made under the articles, be of
any force until the same bas been made and filed, and
registered or recorded, in like mianner as the original articles.
13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 9.

22. Whenever the said articles have been filed and regis- When to be-
tered or recorded as aforesaid, the parties thereto shall be a come a body
body corporate by the name therein mentioned, for.the purpose corporate.

of carrying on the business of Banking under this Act, and
they shall have al such rig hts and powers as are by law
vested in Corporations generaly, and are not inconsistent with
this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

23. Any Company formed under this Act, which does not Wiendissolved
within twelve months from the filing of the instrument, certifi- by delay,&c.
cate or articles aforesaid, become qualified tomake and issue
Bank Notes shall be ipsofacto dissolved, saving the remedy of
any of the parties concerned for breach éf contract by any other
of such parties. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 12.

24. Unless otherwise provided in the Articles of Agreement, Liabaity f
the Shareholders in every such Company shai be hable sehomeurs.
for the debts of . the Corporation to twice the amount of

their
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their respective shares, and no more, that is to say, each Shaë.
holder may, in case of the insolvency of the Company, be cor.

Recciver. pelled to pay to the Receiver herein mentioned, not only the
amount of any unpaid instalment on his shares, but also a surn
equal to the amount of his shares, or such less sum as may be
sufficient to enable the Receiver to pay off all the liabilities of
the Association. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

Receiver may 25. The Receiver may recover such sum either from the
sue' actual holder of -any share, or fron any party who held the

same within one year next before the appointment of the
Receiver. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

Kight to en- 26. Every such prior Sharcholder who pays the amount for
force contribu- which lie may have been liable as aforesaid, shall have his

remedy over against those who held the same shares after him.
13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 10.

Deposlis with 27. No individual Banker shall make or issue Bank Notes
nemi (0 au. and no JointStock Association shall commence the business
thorize busi- of Banking, until they have respectively deposited in the hands

of the Receiver General for the purposes of this Act, Deben-
turcs or other securities to the anount of not less than one
hundred thousand dollars, to be reckoned at par, issued by, or
the payment of the principal and interest whereof is guaranteed
by the Government of this Province, under the authority of'the
Legislature thereof, or secured upon the Upper Canada or the
Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, and bearing interest at
the rate of six per centum per annum, or if bearing a less-räte
of interest, then to a proportionably greater ainount. 13, 14 V.
c. 21, s. 13-19 V. c. S, s. 1.

Desit- to be 2S. The Debentures or securities aforesaid shall be heldb*y
lield in CU- the Receiver General in pledge for the due redemption ofthe

Bank Notes of the Bank by which they are deposited, and the
interest thereon shall be paid to the Bank as it accrues, except
as herein provided. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 13,-19 V. c. 3- s. 1

When Minister 29. Whenever any Bank has so deposited the requifed
"no, o å°amount of public securities, the Minister of Finance shal, où the

be struck. application of the Bank, cause Bank Notes to be struck upön
paper, from plates to be furnished by and at the expense of te
Bank to an amount not exceeding the amouni so deposited,
and for such sums respectively not less than one dollar,
as the Bank requires. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 14.

On plates and 30. The paper shall be selected by the Minister of Finace,
papirs p- him. and the plates shall be approved of and be kept by hini m

14 V. c. 21, s. 14.

Notes when 31. After such Notes have been numbered and regist6rë
and countersigned by the Minister of Finance or by the Officeïoò
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Clerk whom he may authorize to perfom that duty, the Minister denivered toof Finance shall deliver them to the Bank, and after they the Bank.
have been signed by the proper Officer or Officers of the Bank-,they may be issued and circulated as its Notes. 13, 14 V.c. 21, s. 14.

32. So long as the Bank pays suclh Notes in specie on de- When suchmand, they shail be receivable in payment of duties and of all note to be re-sums due to the Provincial Government. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 14. 'idn&
ernment.33. All such Bank Notes shall bear date at the City, Townl Where tobor Village where the Bank is situate, and shall be made dated andpayable to bearer on demand, and they shall be marked on the payable.

face thereof as secured by the deposit of Provincial securitiesand they shall be held to be payable at the Office of the Bankand not elsewhere. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 14,-19 V. C. 3, s. 2.

34. Any such Bank may from time to time deposit a furtheramount of such Debentures or Securities as aforesaid, but the be in=amount deposited at any one time shall not be less than twentyihousand dollars, and the total amount deposited by anyJoint Stock Association shall not exceed the capital thereof.13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 15.

35. Unless when itis to be closed as herein provided, any such when depouiaBank may from time to time, withdraw the Debentures or other may be with-
securities from deposit, on the certificate of the Minister of drawn.
Finance that a like amount of the Notes of such Bank bas beenreturned to him, so as the amount withdrawn at any one timebe not less than twenty thousand dollars, and the sum remainingdeposited be not less than that required, to be deposited beforethe Bank could commence business. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 15.

36. The amount which may be so deposited -or withdrawn la one or moreat any one time, shall always be one or more sums of $400 surn=of $40each. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 15. each.

37. All Bank Notes returned to the Minister of Finance as Minqer of Fi-herein provided shall be marked as cancelled, in a conspiueous nanoe to ma&nanner by the Bank returning the same but not so as to pre- turnea not,
vent the identification thereof by the Minister of Finance. 13,14 V. c. 21, s. 16.

38. The Minister of Finance shall keep all such Notes for And keep theone year, after which they shall be destroyed. 13, 14 V. c. ane for one248s. 16. YM37

39. No Bank Notes returned to the Minister of Finance Not to-shall be re-issued by him. 13, 14 V. c. !l, s. 16. sed.

40. In case the Bank afterwards applies for other Notes, Newnoteténew Notes shall be issued. 13, 14 V. c. st, s. 16. h ° iu to
41.
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May he. .suted 41. New Notes may also be issued by the Minister of
in exchanzre

for old. Finance at any time in exchange for worn out and disfigured
notes returned to him, the amount presented for exchange at
any one time not being less than four hundred dollars. 18,
14 V. c. 21, s. 16.

Notes not paid 42. In case any suich Bank Note be not paid in specie onillay be pro- ~ L h ic rp~Iak
te-sed. demand at the Office of the proper Bank, it may be protested

for non-payment, and a copy of the Note and protest may be
forwarded to the Minister of Finance. 13, 14 V. c.21, s. 17.

43. On receipt of such Note and Protest, the Minister of
.PringCCC(i Finance shall by letter to be delivered at the Office of the Bank
in cascorpro- by some person, require the Bank to pay the same, and he

shall notify the Bank that if the same, with costs of protest and
postage and interest, at the rate of six per cent per annum,
from the date of the protest, be not puid within ten days after

. the delivery of such requisition, lie, the Minister of Finance, will
njnce to notiry close the Bank, and lie shall do so, unless he is satisfied that
Bank. the Bank lias a legal defence. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

Af.idavit or 44. The person who delivered the letter to the Bank shall
notice. make affidavit before a Justice of the Peace of such delivery.

13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

When a Re- 45. Upon the production of such affidavit of delivery, and
ceiver may be if the Bank be still in default, and the Minister of Finance is not
appoin. satisfied that it lias a legal defence, then by comnand of the

Governor, the Secretary of the Province shall, by letter, appoint
a Receiver. 13, 14 V. c. 21,s. 17.

How Minister 46. The Bank shall be closed by the Minister of Finance
of Finance o giving notice in the Canada Gazette, and. continuing theclose a Bank-.b

same inserted during three consecutive weeks, that the Bank
is closed. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

Notice and its 47. The Minister of Finance shall also state in the said no-
contents. tice that he will redcem the notes of the Bank out of the fundsj

in his hands so far as the same extend, and that a Receiver:
(naming him) bas been appointed for settling the affairs of the:j
Bank, in whom all its property and credits are vested, and te
whom all moneys due to the Bank must thereafter be paid on
pain of paying the same again to him, and that no contract
act or thing thereafter made or donc by the Bank will be valid.
or binding upon it. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

Effects trans- 4S- Upon the Receiver being appointedas aforesaid, alf the
cer t Re- money, property, effects and securities, claims and credits of
bein- appoint- the Bank shall by such appointment, be transferred to hirn, and

the same shall be delivered over to him by the Bank withall
the books, papers accounts and documents- relating; to the'

business
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business and affairs thereof, and he shall in the name of theBank, receive, and enforce payment or delivery of ail moneys,property, rights, elaims and demands which the Bank mightotherwise bave received, or enforced, and may bring, con-tinue, defend, compromise, discontinue, or otherwise deal withany suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity, as -the Bankmight have done, and shall be considered as being ipso factosubstituted for the Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.
49. Any Banker or any Partner, Associate or Shareholder penalty onin the Bank, or any Director, Manager, Officer or Servant of penonnot

such Banker or Bank, or other person who has been entrusted *i"et P"with any money, property, securities, books, accounts, papersor documents of the Bank in his possession or under his con-trol, and has no legal title to or lien on the saine, and does notforthwith deliver them to the Receiver on demand, shall beheld to have fraudulently embezzled them, and be punishableaccordingly, and the Receiver may recover possession thereof byany means by which a party may recover possession of his pro- enforce ur-perty fraudulently embezzled, and he may also proceed- against render.
any other party who.has possession thereof for-the recovery ofthe same i the usual course of law. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

»O. The Receiver shall examine into and settle the affairsof the Bank, and shall report thereon.from time to time fully to ceiver mn wiln-the Minister of Finance, who shall cause the public securities dfing up
deposited as aforesaid by the Bank, to be sold at such timeand in such manner as he thinks- most to the advantage of theCreditors of the Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.

ol. No interest on such securities shall be paid to the Bankafter the closing thereof£ 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17. pid totiec
Bank afterits
stoppage-.52. The Receiver General; shall deliver the said. securities Dispffai ofto the purchasers on the order of the Minister of Finance. 13, deposits.14 V. c. 2 1, s. 17.

5*3. The proceeds of the sale thereof shal be applied by l paymentof.the Receiver with the other: Assets of the Bank, flrsî to the debts.redemption of the Bank Notes, and then to the payment of theother liabilities thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 21 s. 17.

54. No other creditor of the Bank shall on any account, or Holders ofon any plea or privilege of any kind, be paid any part of his notes t beclaim until the holders of the Bank Notes are paid in full P"*e·
with interest from the day the Bank was closed. 13, 14 V.c21, s. 17.

igg. As soon as the securities have been sold, if the pro- ji ofRe-ceeds of the sale, either alione or with other finds of the Bin the hands ofthe Reeeiver be suffieient touredeem, the, outstanding Bank Notesý,the -Meeeiver shaE give notice thakhe i6
ready
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ready to redeem the same in full, or if such proceeds and fundsbe insufficient for that purpose, then, that he is ready to pay asmuch in the dollar on the Bank Notes as the funds in bishands vill allow, and so from time to time until they héredeemed in fall, or until the Assets of the Bank be exhausted';
and he shall give the holders of any Bank Notes paid in part
a certificate stating the facts, and they shall receive as much
more as the funds in bis hands will admit. 13, 14 V. c. 21)s. 17.

Reservetomcet 56. If any Bank Notes known to be outstanding be notoutstanding Rcie eevnotes. presented, the Receiver shall reserve sufficient funds in hishands for the payment thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 17.
Disposai of 57. In case there be any surplus after paying the holders ofsurplus. Bank Notes, the same shal be distributed among the other

creditors of the Bank according to their respective privileges
and rights. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

Time for pre- iNS. All claims upon the Bank shall, with the evidences oferring claims. such claims, or copies of such evidences and all the particulars
thereof, be filed with the Receiver within one year from theclosing of the Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

Beeiver to 59. The Receiver shall, to the best advantage, sell and dis-
tooney. m pose of all the property real and personal, and all securitiesand claims of the Bank which cannot be collected or realized

in money within one year from the closing of the Bank, andhe may convey the same to the purchasers. 13, 14 V. c. 21,s. 18.

To P are 60. The Receiver shall, at some time not less than six
statements. months nor more than one year after his appointment, makeout a schedule showing the Assets which have come into hishands,-the expenses incurred and the sums paid for the re-demption of Bank Notes,-the surn remaining in bis hands, and
Prop di- the unpaid liabilities of the Bank, so far as known to him,-an4rides showg also the manner and proportion in which, iopinion, the remaining sum ought to be distributed among

unsatisfied creditors of the Bank according to their respectivè
rights ; and he shall file such schedule in the office of the Ccuit or County Court of the Circuit or County in whicIlift
business of the Bank had been conducted. 13, 14 V. c.2;
s. 18.

IIow to be con- 61. The Receiver shall apply to the Judge, or to one of ti
• Judges of such Court, to appoint a day (not being more thau

twenty nor less than ten days after such application) when
said statement will be taken into consideration ; and he, s.*
give notice of such day and of the purpose thereof, in'.."
two newspapers, at such intervals, and during such tè
the Judge appoints. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.
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62. The schedule shall lie open to the inspection of ail Schedtle to b.
parties intérested, at the office of the Court and at the Bank Sce to ibPeC.
during office hours, until the day so appointed; and until withn to e
ten clear days of the said day, any party who before the date
of the s:hedule, had filed his laim with the Receiver, ay file
in the office of the Court, and serve upon the Receiver, a noticeof any objection he may have to the statement or to any partthereof, stating clearly and in ordinary language, words andfigures, the reasons of such objections and the evidence (if a4y)which he proposes to adduce in support thereof. 1s, 14 V. c.2s.18.

h3. On the day so appointed, or on any day or days to which Powers of thethe Judge may adjourn the matter, he or any other Judge Judge who iswho may sit in Court to adjudicate upon the matter, shall in a to adjudicate.
summary manner hear the parties objecting, and the Receiver,and shall determine upon the merits of the objections, and con-firm or amend the schedule in such manner as he deems mostconsistent with the rights of the parties respectively. 13, 14V. c. 21, S. 18.

64. In case the amount in which ay party is interested be Appel fromMuficient, then upon his giving the security required by law on hi dcci'ior.appeals from the said Court, such party may within six clearjuridical days next after the schedule bas been confirmedor amended, appeal from the decision of the Judge asto the whole or any item of the schedule as confirmed andamended, to the Superior Court in Lower Canada, or to theCourt of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in Upper Canada(as the case may be), in the manner provided vith regard toappeals from other decisions of the Court appealed from,' andthe decision of the Court appealed to shall be final, whateverbe the amount in question. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.
65. The costs, or any portion thereof, may in the discretion cos.of the Judge or Court, be awarded against any party or beordered to be paid by the Receiver out of any other moneysthen or thereafter in bis hands, or be deducted pro rata fromthe sums to be paid to the claimants, or any of them. 13, 14V. c. 21, S. 18.

66. The Receiver may however, pending the appeal, pay to Paymensthe parties mentioned in the scheduleg respectively so auch of îeingappea.
the sums therein allotted to them as cariot be so è ted by the
decision in appeal. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 18.

67. The like proceedings shall be taken and with like effect Succemivedi-whenever the Receiver bas further moneys in his hands for videMs.distribution; but no such schedule shal be filed at a less iù-terval than three months from the ng of thât -next pfeedi,it, nor for the distribution of a less sm than ten thousanddollars, unless it be the fËna one, I35, 14 'V. . '2, s. 18.
* 420$
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.avestment ol1 68. The Receiver, if he deems it beneficial to the interests
austs at m- of the creditors of the Bank, may invest in Provincial securi-

tie.s, bearing interest, any of the Assets of the Bank which will
probably be more than three months in bis hands. 13, 14 V.
c.21,s. 19.

Receiver o 69. Every Receiver shall obey the instructions of the
obe nster Minister of Finance touching the safe keeping and deposit in

any Bank, or with any public officer, of any moneys in his
hands as Receiver, until the same are required for the pur-
poses of this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 20.

To give sceu- 70. Every Receiver shall give seourity to lier Majestyin
rity. such sum, manner and form. as the Governor directs,' for the

due accounting for and payment of all moneys coming into-his
hands to all persons entitled to reccive the same. 13, 14 V. c.
21,. s. 20.

AlIowance lo. 71. The allowance Io be made to the Receiver shal. be
fixed by the Governor in Council, and any permanent officer of-
the Government may be appointed a Receiver, and the same
person may act as such with regard to more than one Bânk,
and. lie may have all necessary Assistants and Clerks. 13, 14
V. c. 21, s. 20.

Removalie. 72. Every Receiver shall be removable by the Governor at
pleasure, and the successor appointed in case of his deathý or
removal, shall be substituted for him with. all the same rightse
and powers, and may continue and complete any suit,.. pro.'
ceeding· or matter which the former Receiver. had beguný
and he may demand from such former·Recciver if. living,or
from lis personal representatives if dead, all the moneys,!pro&
perty and effects which are or were in bis hands. 13, 14 V.
c. 21, s. 20.

Default of e- 73. Every Receiver, or his personai representative, failing
peivar. " to pay or deliver over to bis successor or to any person.lawfuly.

entitled to receive the same, any. such moneys, propertyr or
effects, shall be held to have embezzled the same, as beingthe1
property of Her Majesty, and possession thereof may beTre.
covered by sucli successor, and the former Receiver or hisre-
presentatives, may be dealt with accordingly, without prejudice
to any remedy of a civil nature by the Crown or by any-ôtlir'
party against hin or his sureties. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 201..

When Bank
closed, Salaries 74. The engagement and. salary of every Clerk and, Officer

°®""°t of a Bank shall terminate on the closing of the Bank, but*ny
of them may with the consent of the Minister of Finaneë.1,

Except,& cmployed by the Receiver.to assist him. 13, 14V. c. 21,1

Where offlice oz 7.5. The office of the Receiver sliall; for three monthszieùt
Receiver to be
kept. after the closing of the Bank, be kept in the office oft't1Ëi

Bank,
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Bank, but after that tine it may be kept in such other place as
he may appoint with the approval of the Governor. 13, 14 V.
c. 21, s. 21.

76. If any judgment against such Bank remains unsatisfied when Banksto
for more than three months after the rendering thereof, and no be closed for
appeal from the judgment is pending, the Bank nay be closed, no° paying ,°
a Receiver may be appointed and other proceedings had, as pro-
vided in this Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 22.

77. Whenever it is intended to close the Bank by lapse of When to be
time, by the voluntary act of the individual Banker, or by agree- elosed inpur-
ment among the partners, or associates, or Shareholders in icae orofar-
accordance with the articles of agreement, the following pro- agreement.
caedings shall be taken.

1. The Bank shall, after nine tenths of all its Bank Notes How to pro-
have been redeemed and returned to the Minister of Finance- ceed.

Give public notice in such manner and during such tire Public notice

as the Minister of Finance appoints calling in its Bank Notes tO be given.

and requiring them to be presented at the office of the Bank
for payment on or before a day to be named in the notice, not
more than one year nor less than six months from the date
thereof, and stating that all such Notes as are not so presented
will, after the said day, cease to be secured by the deposit of
Provincial securities;

2. And after the expiration of such day, and upon the delivery On what terms
to the Minister of Finance, of all the Notes that have been so Minister of
presented, and upon security being given by recognizance in ano.eimay
his name and to his satisfaction that all the Notes then out- Receivïe.
standing, and which may within two years from the giving of surrendi
such security, be presented for payment at some certain place securities
to be named in the recognizance, within the limits of the City,
Town or Village where the business of the Bank has been
conducted, will be then and there redeemed in current money-
the Minister of Finance shall issue bis Certificate to the Receiver
General for the delivery to the Bank of the remaining one tenth
of the Provincial securities deposited in his hands, and the
Bank may then be"closed. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 23.

78. The holder of any Baik Notes pieserited as provided Remedy or
in such recognizance, and not paid, ray recover the amount holder of notes.

thereof with* intèrest from the date of presentation and costs,
from the dognizors, by action on such recognizance. 13, 14 V.
e. 21, s. 23.

79. Every Bank formred under this Act shal, whether the Namesof
partners, associates or shareholders therein are or are fot sr
jointly and severally liablë, keep constantly ad conspicuusy9°<> be exhb!.

exposed and accessible to the public in the office of the Bank,
42* a
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a correct list of all the partncrs, associates and sharcholders
therein with their places of residence, and if the liability of all
or any of thein are or is limited, sucli list shall also shew the
amount of the liability of each ; and the Bank shall kcep in its
office open for public inspection, copies of their articles of agree-
ment and of the instrument filed as herein required. 13, 14 V.
c. 21, s. 24.

And cYpes 80. Every such Bank shall on the payment of the sum of
:nven esired. twelve and a half cents deliver to any person applying for the

same a copy of such list and of such articles or instrument (if
any there be) signed and certified as correct by some partner,
associate, officer or person thereunto authorized by the Bank
and stated so to be ; and every such copy shall on proof of the
signature thereto be primfacie evidence that the signer was
authorized as aforesaid, and of the truth of the contents. 13,
14 V. c. 21, s. 24.

Penalty for SI. For contravention of either of the next two preceding
xeglect. sections on any day, the Bank shall incur a penalty of four

hundred dollars, and the repetition of such contravention on
any other day shall constitute a new offence entailing a like
penalty. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 24.

Banks to bc 82. The office of every Bank established under this Act
ofices of dzc- kept at the place where the business is to be or is conducted,
posit. shall be bondfJide an office of discount and deposit as well as

for issuing and redeeming the Notes of the Bank. 13, 14 V.
c. 21, s. 25.

Shares to be- 83. The share in any Joint Stock Bank shall be personal
persona]iae property, and shall be liable to attachment, seizure and sale,
ro.execution. under the provisions of any Act respecting the seizure and

sale of Shares in the Capital Stock of incorporated Companies.
13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 26.

Transrer of S4. Every transfer of shares shail, as to Banks in Upper
shares. Canada, be made in duplicate, one of which shall be deposited

in the office of the Bank, and the other filed in the office of
the County Court of the County in which the business is
carried on, and as to Banks in Lower Canada, such transfers
shall be made in triplicate, one of which shall be deposited
in the office of the Bank, one in the office of the Superior Court,
within whose jurisdiction such Bank is carried on, and one
in the Registry office of the County in which the Bank is si-
tuate, and until such tranfers be so deposited and filed, the
transfer shall not affect any third party. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s.26.

Liabiliti.eS 5. The total liabilities of any Joint Stock Bank shall neyer
amtutthe exceed three times the amount of its capital under a peniâat

risk of penal of four hundred dollars for each day such excëss continues, «iîdand prsonaj ..i.fl
hab a. the Directors in office at the time of suchexcess shall be joitd

and
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and severally liable in their private capacity for ail liabilitiesof the Bank contracted while such excess continues includingthe day on which it first accrued. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 27.
86. Any such excess shall be a sufficient ground at any Furt1er cou-time for the Minister of Finance to cause the books of the Bank quec ofex-to be examined as herein provided. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 27.
Sh7. Every dividend to be made by any Joint Stock Bank Dvidends.sha. be out of its clear profits only, and no dividend shall bemade whereby its capital may be impaired, nor until after thealloance of a reasonable sum for bad or doubtful claims. 13,14 V. c. 21, s;. 28.

88. Everv Bank under this Act, shall advertise any un- uaËm.dt-claimed divi'dends or Stocks of the Bank in such manner as the vidends.Minister of Finance from time to time directs. 13, 14 V. c.12,8s.29.

89. Every Bank under this Act shall, on the first day of monhly xate-each month in every year (not being a Sunday or Holiday) m®omake up to and bearing date upon the evening of the last " ateoday of the preceding month (not being a Sunday or Holiday,) Finance.and shall transmit to the Minister of Finance, a full and clearstatement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Bank on theday of the date thereof, shewing as clearly as the same canbe shewn, without mentioning individual names and accountsthe true state of the affairs of the Bank; and also the follonparticulars in addition to any which the Minister of Financernay require :

First.-The amount of Stock invested and secured by de- contents oposit of Debentures;

Second.-The value of the. Reai Estate of the Association,specifying what portion thereof is occupied for their business;
helrd.-The shares of Stock held and the number and valueheld by each Member ;

Fourt/t.-The debts owing to the Association or Banker,and the particulars thereof;

teft.-The debts owing by the Association or Banker andthe particulars thereof;

Sixth.-The amount of claims against the Association orBanker not acknowledged as debts.

Seenth.--The amount for hich tfie Association or Brtker'is bon as *ueyorco.ngenùdy liable, whether o( om iei ansrirce o or don isè;
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Eighth.-The amount of Notes in circulation, of Ians anddiscounts and of specie on hand;

Nntt.-The amount of the same on the first of July last pre-ceding ;

Tentl.-The arnount of losses sustained, and whethercharged on the capital or profits since last statement, and ofthe dividends declared and made ;

Eleventh.-The amount of Debentures deposited with theReceiver General.

Twelft1h.-How the surns due to the Bank are secured
Thirteenth.---What part thereof is due to the Bank by Direc-tors or General Partners or is secured by their endorsation orotherwise ; and

Fourteenth....What proportion thereof (if any) may be consi-dered bad or doubtful. 1, 14 V. c. 21, S. 30-14, 15V. c. 69,

To beattted, 90. Such statement shall be attested by the oath, beforesome Justice of the Peace, of two persons, one being the Bankeror one of the general partners, or the President, Vice-Presidentor other functionary, for the time being at the head of theAssociation, and the other the Cashier, Book-keeper or otherchief officer -of the Bank for the time being having charge -01the books, papers and money of the Bank, and the ministerialmanagement of its business; each of whom shall swear dis-tinctly;

Purportofoath. 1. That he has such quality or office as aforesaid;

2. That he has had the means of verifying and has verifiedthe statement aforesaid, and found it to be exact and true inevery particular;

3. That the property of the Bank has been set down at itstrue value to the best of his knowlege and belief; and
4. That the allowance made for bad and doubtful claims is,as he verily believes, ample and fair. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. »ý-14, 15 V. c.69, s. 1.

To be publish-
Ta. 91. Every such statement shall be published by the Ministerof Finance in such a manner as he thinks most conduciveed>the public good. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30.
enaiyfor 99. In case any Bank neglects to transmit such staten ëin due course of post, within five days, after the day to wi&
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it is to be made up, it shall ineur a penalty of one hundreddollars for every day sueh neglect continues. 13, 14 V.c. 21,s. 30.

93. In case the statement is not transmitted within one lc of de_month after the said day, or if it appears by the statement that faultniaeorthe Bank is insolvent, the Minister of 'Finance may close the .
Bank, and proceedings shall then be bad in all respects aswhen a Bank is closed for other causes. 13,14 V. c.21, s. 30.

94. In case -the Minister of Finance suspects such statement What he is toto be wilfully false, he may depute .some competent person to do irstatementexamine the books and enquire into the aflirs of the Bank dnsted.
and report to him on oath, and if it appears by such reportthat such statement was wilfully false or that the Bank isinsolvent, or if the person so deputed reports on oath thathe has been refused such access to the Books or such inform-ation as would enable him to make a sufficient report, theMinister of Finance may close the Bank, and proceedings shallbe had thereupon as aforesaid. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30.

9#5. In case the report is satisfactory, the information ob- Wben privtained by the person so deputed as to the particular account accouats not
of any party with the Bank, shall not be divulged. 13, 14 V. to be divugetd.
c. 21, s. 30.

96. In any of the cases in which discretionary power is Whatdiae-given to the Minister of Finance to close a Bank, he may for- tion Minister ofbear to do so until he has afforded it an opportunity of making Fie may
any necessary explanation. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 30.

97. The expenses of carrying this Act into effect shall beborne by the Banks established under it; but such part of the borne byexpense as is directly ineurred for or on account of any aas.
particular Bank shall be paid by it, and the remainder shall beyearly apportioned upon the several Banks in proportion to theamount of Bank Notes issued to each. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 31.

98. The share of expenses payable by any Bank may, if May be retain-not sooner paid, be deducted by the certificate of the Minister of beceiver
Finance from the interest of the Provincial ecrities deposied e.
by it in the hands of the Receiver Gênerai. 13, -14 V. c. 21s. 31.

99. In case any Bank is closed by the Minister of Finance, IfBankcjoudall the expenses payable by the Bank shall be paid out of the e toi.Assets thereof in preference to any other claim. 13, 14 V. c. ru pWit.21, . gl.

100. The fees to be taken by the Prothonotary or faMrk F to Leof any Superior or County Court or any Registrar, shal be,
for mng and recording or registering any Instrument under

this
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this Act and Certificate thereof, one dollar and £fty cents andten cents per hundred words in such Instrument and Certilcate;.and for Ile like services, as to the transfer of any share orshares, fifty cents, and ten cents per hundred words. 13, 14V. c. 21, S. 32.

ýpcia1 provi- 101. Any of the Incorporated Banks in this Province exist-asOxitrng ing on the tenth day of August, 1850, na i
onthex0tn C seuyisi h gs, 0 depoS1t Provincialon te ih .secuities in he bands of the Receiver General, and obtainAugut, 1.. registered notes to the amount so deposited from the Ministerof Finance, narked as being secured by deposit as aforesaidiwhich being afterwards signed by the proper functionaries ofsuch Incorporated Bank, shall be Bank Notes thereof and mbe circulated, with the same privileges and advantages asother Bank Notes registered under this Act or the Act for whichthis Act is snibstituteci. 13, 1 4 V. c. 21, S. 33.

Expenseso- 102. The provisions of this Act relative to the preparationed*h and deliverv of registered notes by the Minister of FnanBanks. the payment of the expenses attending the same, shall apply tothose delivered by humn to any Bank that xçvas ineorporatedbefore the tenth day of August, 1850, but none of the otherprovisions of this Act shall exend or be deemed hpplicableto any such Bank. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 33.
When holdera 103. In case of the failure of any such Incorporated Banknotes to have obtaining Registered notes as aforesaid, the hoiders of suchpriority. notes shall be paid out of the proceeds of the debentures securingsuch notes and of any dividend or interest accruing thereonafter such failure, in preference ho any other creditor wvhateverof the Baniz. 13, 14 V. c.21),-. 33.

Exeote. h 104. No duty shall be payable on Bank Notes secured byfren duties. the deposit of Provincial securities under this Act. 13, 14 V.C. 21, s. 34.

^mendments 105J. No anendment of this Act, nor any declaratory enact-me e Ae. ment applying indiscrininately to ah similar cases, whichMaybemae.may be made as to the mneaning of this Act, or any enaetmentwhich nay be made for giving full effect to its provisions orany of then, shah be deemed an infringement of the rights ofany Party, although the saie may incidentalhy affectpndncases, or Banks established before the passingof the amendgor declaratory Act. 13, 14 V. c. 21, s. 35.
The Governor 106. The Governor in Council may from time to time makeMar ct regulations for the governance of the Minister of Finance and ofMnisterof ail Receivers and Officers to be appointed under this Act in theBeceiver Ge. performance of the duties assigned to them. 13, 14 V. c 21,flora. s. 3ô.
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10 7. The Courts to wh.om any jurisdiction is assigned by c 8 5MMaIbis Act may make rules of practice and tariffs of fees with re- make rule-gard to all proceedings to be adopted in carrying. such jurisdie- °,rff'e,lion into efféet. 13, 14 V. c. 21, S. 35.
108. A general statement of the Banks established under G mate.this Act, or under the Act for which this Act is substituted tieir me to ecapital, circulation, liabilities, and such other parti, Lieroerespecting them as May be required to shew the operation of each .this .Act, and an account of the expenses incurred in caiTyiit into effect, shall be laid before the Legisature wihin thtý

days afer the opening of each Session thereof.- 13, 14 V.c. 21s36.

109. No Bank incorporated by any Act of the Legislature zaab not toof this Province, or of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower take more thaaCanada respectively, or by Royal Charter, and no Bank aet.perestablisbed under the provisions of the Act of the Legislatureof tbis Prôvince, passed in the Session thereof, held in the thir-teenth and fourteenth years of Her Majestys Reign, intituled,Atn Act ta estiablisfi freedom of Banking in Itus PIrovince, and 13, 14 V. c. 21..for ollier purposes relative Io Banks and Banking, or after thisAct takes effect, established under this Act, shall stipulate for,take, reserve or exact a higher rate of discount or interest thanseven per centum per annum ; and any rate of interest not ex-ceeding seven per centum per annum may be received andtaken in advance by any such Bank; and any such Bank Mayallow and pay any rate of interest whatsoever upon moneysdeposited in such Bank. 22 V. c. 85, s. 3.
110. No Bank or Banking Institution carying on bu- aates of pm-siness as such in this Province, in disconnting at an yof ae n ote.its places or seats of business, branches, agencies or offices hof discount and deposit, any note, bill or other negotiable where madesecurity or paper payable at any other of its own places or lamet-seats of business, branches, agencies or offices of discountand deposit within this Province, shall receive or retain inaddition to the discount, any amount exceeding the followingrates percentum according to the lime ithas torun, on theaiounitofsuch note, bil orother negotiable security or paper, to deaythe expenses attending the collection of such bU, note or otherfegotiable security or paper, that is to say, under thirty days,one-eighth of one per cent., thirty days and over but undersixty days, one-fourth of one per cent., sixty days and over butunder ninety days, three-eighths of one per cent., ninety daysand over, one-haif of one per cent. 22 V.c._85, s.*4.

A 11. Nothing mi the two last preceding sections of thnis t ep-Act shan apply to any Corporation, or Company, or Asso- PIY to Saixciation of persons, not being a Bank, authorized y law èforethe sixteenth day of A.ugust, euie thousaird et hundcréd aidfifty-eigbht, b hend or borrowmoney. 22 V.c. 85, s. 6, «WeePgt c. .5n, page 682.

C A P.
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CAP. LVI.

An Act respecting " Savings Banks."

{JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts;as

follows :

Savings Banke 1. Any number of persons nay associate themselves for the
mc3ablis'. purpose of cestablishing a Savings Bank in any one place in

this Province under this Act, for which purpose sucli persons
shall execute an Instrument before Notarics, if the Bank is to
be in Lower Canada, and under thcir hands and seals, and
in duplicate, if the Bank is to be in Upper Canada, whicli
Instrument shalJ set forli :

Contentu r 1. The Corporate name to be taken by the Institution, of
vhichi the words ' Savings Bank " shail always form part;

2. The place at which ils business is to be carried on ;

3. Its Capital Stock, which shall in no case be less than
four hundred thousand dollars :

4. The number of Shares into whieh snch Stock is to be di-
vided, and the amount of each Share, which shall in no case
be less than four hundred dollars ;

5. The number of shares taken by caeh of the persons exe-
cuting such Instrument, and the nanes, residence, profession,
calling or addition of cach of such persons;

6. The persons who shall be the Directors of the Institution
until the first election of Directors, and which of them shall be
President:

7. The period during which such Institution is to continue,
which shall not bc Icss than five years, nor more than thirty
years, and shall be rade to end on the thirtieth day of April
in some year to be named in such Instrument ;

8. Such further provisions as to the working of the Institution
-and the management of its affairs and business, in matters not
provided for by this Act, as the persons executing such Instru-
ment may think expedient, which provisions, not being incon-
sistent with the letter or spirit of this Act or the laws of this
Province, shall be fundamental Rules of the Institution, and
shal not be altered ; and any such provision inconsistent with
the leuer or spirit of this Act, or with the laws of this Pro-
vince, shall be void, but shall not affect the validity of.the
Instrument of Association in other respects. 18 V. c. 96, s. 2.

9.
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2. No person shall be namcd as- a temporary -Director as qu'dîficwtmaforesaid who, does flot hold at least two thousand dollars Of iDrco.the Stock of the Institution.

3. No person shall be deemed a Shareholder iu any such 0fshamhold-Savings Bank, nor shail bis nane be entered in the list of ersaShareholders as one of them,. or the stock he may bave agreedto take be reckoned as part of the Capital Stock of any such
Savings Bank, until he bas justified his sufficiency on oath oraffirmation in the following forn, before some Judge of one ofthe Superior Courts of Law in this Province or sorne Countyor Circuit Judge, who is hereby empowered to administer suchOath :

A. B. solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am now possessed oath o.S and on to and for my own use and benefit, and over andabove all my just debts, property of the value of.(here insert theamount of stock ofwhich the Defendant is the subscriber or trans-"ferree.)"
18 V. c. 96, s. 2 (&gnature) A. B.

4. Such oath or affirmation shall be signed by the Deponent How oathtoand attested by the Judge, who shall deliver a certificate be di8pog orthereof to the party making the same, and the original shallbe kept among the Records of the Court of which he is aJudge. 18 V. c. ý96, S. 2.

5. No transfer of Stock shall be valid so as to relieve the N îmèrparty making it from liability to any Depositor, until seh oath wiout .uehor affirmation has been made. 18 V. c. 96, s. 2. cath.

6. If such Instrument relates to a Savinga Bank in Lover Prop inCanada, a Notarial Copy thereof shail be deposited of record case a Sav-in the office of .the Prothonotary of the Supe-ior Court for the ungs anmiaDistrict in which the Bank to which it relates is to be esta-b-
lished,-and if such Instrument relates to a Savings Bank i iI in UpperUpper Canada, a duplicate thereof shall be deposited of re- Canada.cord in the office of the Clerk of the County Court of theCounty or of the United Counties within which the Bank towhich it relates is to be established, the execution thereof bythe several parties thereto being attested on oath by at leastone witness before the said Clerk. 18 V. c. 96, s. 3.

7. Every such Instrument so deposited of record, as we1 nas the Certificates of the ReceiveT General of tIre deposit e &ý ta beOPeRa of oney Dbntur as hereinafter rovided tospectioshall be open to the imspection of any persen dnring offiehours, on payment of a fee of twenty cents to the Officer haviigthe custody thereof, who shall furnish any person with a certi-edcopy thee on y uht of & fee equal te -en cents,each hundre<j woérd uin b CEopyi aud -in thre -cenifcaethereto. 18, V. c.,96, S. 3.,

S 

i
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Copies to be S. Any such copy, so certified, shall be prinâ facie evi-
dence of such Instrument, and of the contents thereof, without
proof of the Signature of the Officer ccrtifying such copy. 18
V. c. 96, s. S.

Copies to be 9. A certified copy of such Instrument and of the certifi-
ke t cates of the Reciver Gencral relating to the saie Bank, shall

maspection. be constantly kept at the place of business of the Bank to
which they relate, and shall be open to the inspection of all
depositors therein. 18 V. c. 96, s. 3.

When to be- 10. Upon the deposit of any such Instrument with the pro-
ncorpo- per Protlonotary or Clerk, and the deposit with the Receiver

Gencral of the amount hereinafter mentioned, the parties
thereto, and their successors, shall, during the terrn herein
linitcd, bc a body politic and corporate by the name therein
taken, by which name they may sue and be sued, and shall
have and exercise the powers vested in corporate bodies by the
Interprelation Act, except in so far as they are modified by
this Act, and all such powers as may be nccessary for fully
and conveniently earrying oui the provisions of ihis Act. 18
V. c. 96, s. 4.

Previous pro- 11. Before any Savings Bank, intended to be established
s re- under this Act, shall be cntitled to the benefit thereof, the Di-

rectors shall deposit, with the Receiver General, a certified copy
of the Instrument of Association, and a sun not less than one
eighth nor more than one fourth of the Capital of the Bank,

Dposi. in moncy or in Debentures receivable in deposit for registered
Bank Notes, under the laws regulating the business of Bank-
ing, or partly ini money and ·partly in such Debentures, the
value of such Debentures being reckoned at par, and the
Receiver General shall grant a Certificate of such depositin
duplicate, one of which duplicates shall be deposited in the
office of the Prothonotary or Clerk in whose office the
Instrument of Association is deposited, and the other shall
remain in the office of the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 5.

Certain de- 12. The moncy or Debentures, or both, so deposited, shall,
positstorenain subject to the provisions hereinafter made, remain in thewith the Re-
ceiver Generai. hands of the Receiver General, as security for the repayment tW

the Depositors, of the suins deposited by them, with the inter-
est due thereon; But the interest on such Debentures and
interest on the money so deposited, at the rate allowed at the
same period on the special Debentures hereinafter mentioned,
shall be paid over by the Receiver General to the Bank, on be-
half whereof such money or Debentures were deposited,
except in the case hereinafter provided for. 18 V. c. 96, s. 5.

May be in- 13. The sun so deposited by the Directors, if originally
ceased; when. less than one fourth the Capital ofthe Bank, may be increased

at any time by one or more deposits to any sam not exceeding
oie
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one fourth of the Capital, or rnay be d ininished tonot less than one eighth of the Capital, by the B snkms ith-drawing one or more sums, after giving rhrte Ban's woiceflhc Receiver General of theintention towvithdrawthie*same; Pro-viedFîstytht hesum. deposited- or withdrawn ai any onetime shall not be less than twenty thousand dIIrs; aaondly,
that no sum shall be withdrawn untilthe Receiver General issatisfied that all the requirements 6f this ARc ive been sofaicomplied with, as to authorize such ihdrawa ; and etird
that a certificate of the deposit of any sua nde this sectionshall be granted in duplicate bythe Receiver General s theBank, and such duplicates shall be deposied Gn the samemanneras the duplicates of he original certincate ofdepositand that a certificate, of the, withdrawal -of any -surn shai inlicemanner be granted in duplicate, and one duplicate shal bedelivered te the BankJ to- remain i the Office thereof, and theother sha l be transrnitted by the Receiver General t0 theProthonotary or Clerk i whose Office the Instrument of Asso-ciation is deposited, and shail there ,rernain of record, so -thatai persons may at any lime ascerlainwhat. surn belonging tothe Bank is in the hands of the Receiver General. -18 V. c.96, s. 6.

14. Any Savings' Bank established under ibis Acimay ai A lie may bcany time assign or grant a lien upon the money or Debentures grtea de.i the hauds of the Receiver General and belonging to such cever Gen*el.Bank, but such assignment or lien shall be subjeci te the ugheof Depositors in the Bank, and shal take effect so far only assuch money or Debentures are liable tobe withdrawn by anddelivered to the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 7.

1si. The Receiver General being duly notified of such as- DutyorF.aignent or lien, shall deliver the money or debentures to -the oener Genemiparty holding the lien or assignment,. instead of dehieerig Vent,the same to the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 7.

I6. Upon compliance with the foregng reqniremrns any Whekani&s.Savings' Bank mgay commence is business qas sntc, and Meysubject ,t such regulations as tq the dposit and wïthdra*al ne,".f moneys by De as ae m e l deBy-lw cfth Bksnc Bank may receive deposits fromany persons or parties whatever, not exceeding two thousanddolar, by any one person or party,, at any one tié, and oeayallow to sno D)poso b rate cf MiîrCsî -asmay fiélime to iz lime - â±xed by the Gl>ve M- r in Goieilià, xdomore.

ne. The am-out due te Depositors at ant oie fne shagAmoAnt due tbneper exceed si the s belo sucb nk tSposited in> the hoe>ds of the Receiver General nor sha it é ye-rexceed tbe*C-â QlptIole xk 6V c ' 
.
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Rate orinterest 1 S. The rate of interest to be allowed to Depositors shall be
to depositors. such as may from time to time be fixed by order of the Govemor

in Council, but sucli rate may at any time be altered by an
order in Council subsequently made and published in. the
Canada Ga:ette, at least six months before the alteration4 is to
take effect. 18 V. c. 96, s. 9.

Investmeit of 19. The monevs received in deposit may be invested in
any Debentures vhich might, under the laws regulating the
business of Banking be received by the Receiver General in
deposit for registered Bank Notes, or in the manner mentioned-
in the next following section, and such moneys shall not bê
invested lent, dealt with, or used in any other manner or way,
whatever, except only that they may be deposited in arÀof
the Chartered Banks of this Province, at interest or without
interest, but subject always to be at any time drawn out by
check and without previons notice. 18 V. c. 96, s. 10.

Deposits witb 20. The ReceiYer General nay directly, or through añÿReceivr Ge- Agent he may appoint for the purpose, recëive from any"süd
Savings Bank, any sum of money arisin g from deposità i.
such Bank not being less than four hundred dollars at one timë
and may grant for the same, Special Debentures for not less
than two hundred dollars each, bearing interest payable líalf
yearly at a rate exceeding by two per cent, the rate of interèšti.
then fixed by order in Council, as that to be allowed b
Savings Banks to Depositors; and such Debentures may' itU
the discretion of the Receiver General, or in conformity' wir
such orders as h e from time to time receives frmji the Goverio4
be made payable solely to the Bank, and. not transferabk.'
18 V. c. 96, s. 11.

Vearirmeet- 21. On the first Monday in May in each year, the SteËk-
irstoe, holders of each such Savings Bank, shall hold a General

Directors. Meeting at the Office of the Bank, and shall then and . ther
elect five persons, being Stockholders in the Bank to the

Qualifiéatioa extent of at least four thousand dollars each, to be Dirétrs>
omeior. of the Bank, in place of the Directors then in office, whoshat

go out of office immediately upon the closé of sueh eléticp
unless re-:leeted (as they may be) thereat. 18 V. c. 96, s- Z

Omission to 22. If frorn any cause the meeting be not held on the da
hereby appointed, or five Directors be not elected thereat, the-
Directors in office, immediately before such day, shall remalir
in officé until another General Meeting is held and flyive
rectors have been elected, and a General Meeting may be held
for this purpose at any time under the By-laws in forceS in-that
beialf. 18V. c. 96, s. 12.

How vacancies 23. If any vacancy occurs in the oflice of Directors, -seh
in Directorsrled. vacancy shall be filled up as soon as conveniently may be,

by



by the remaining Directors, who shall appoint some duly
qualified Stockholder to fill such vacancy, until the next
election of Directors; but no such vacancy shall affect the
validity of the acts of the remaining Directors or of any
qu4orum thereof. 18 V. c. 96, s. 12.

24. At any General. Meeting of the Stockholders of any vot orShare.
Savings Bank, each Shareholder shall have one vote for every bolders.
share which he has held during at least three months before
such meeting. 18 V. ù. 96, s; 13.

25. Any Shareholder may appear and vote by proxy, such May vote )y
proxy being. himself a Shareholder qualified to vote at the proxy.
meeting; all questions submitted to any such General Meet-
ing shahl be decided by the majority of the votes of-the Stock-
holders voting thereat, either in person or by proxy, and the
person presiding at any such meeting shall have a casting
vote in case of an equal division of the votes, otherwise he
shallnot vote. 18V. c. 96, s. 1.

26. The President of the Bank, if present, or in his absence, Thepresident
any Director or Stockholder present and chosen by a majority to prSeide.
of the Stockholders then present, shall preside at such meeting.
1 V*. c. 96,s. 13

2 The Directors may elect one of their number to be Pre- Election of
sident of the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, S. 15. president.

2S. The President shail preside at all meetings of the Thepresident
Directors at which. he is present; and in bis absence any to preside at ait
Director present may be appointed to preside pro tempore. 18
V. c. 96, s. 15.

29. Questions andratters :before the Directors at any meet- M aority to
ing shall be decided by the majority;of votes of the D' ectr deDid
presënt thereat.

3G.E The Pesident, of person presiding at any meetingof whea presi-
Diredtors, shal:voteas a Director, but:shall not' have another dententte
or casting vote and ; if the votes be equally divided, the ote e
question shall-be held·te be decided in the negative. 18 VI c.

31. Any three Directors shall be a quorum, and any meet- TheDireo
ing, at which a. quorum is present, rnay doi any thing which tobe aquorti.
could be doneby a-rrieeting at which all the Direetors-were
present,. excepti things required (as they may be) by the-By
laws to be done at a meeting at which a.largerurumber.of.ther
Directors, or all of them, must be present. 18 V. c. 96,s. 15.

3%. Unless and until it is otherwise provided by the By- Direîtors May
laws of any Savings Bank, the Directors may call General cau meetings

Meetings

1859. Savings- Banks. Cap. 56.
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ofstockhod- Meetings of the Stockholders thereof for such purposes, la
such manner and at such time as they think expedient; ac
they may also make calls on the Stockholders of the Bank for
instalments on the shares held by them respectively, so as
call exceeds ten per cent on the stock so held, or is made
payable at a less interval than two months from the time when
the last call was payable ; but this limitation as to the amount
of calls and the interval between them, shall not apply toor
impair the effect of any clause in the Instrument of Associa.
lion by which the parties thereto bind - themselves, 0o
pay any amount of their respective shares at any time, but
such clause shall have its full effect against such parties and
those who lawfully hold their stock as their representatives or
assigns, or as the representatives or assigns of their repre-
sentatives or assigns. 18 V. c. 96, s. 14.

CMe b aonr. 33. The amount of every call lawfully made, and of:
any suin so agreed to be paid, may, if not paid when due, be
recovered with interest by the Directors, in the naine of the,
Bank, in any Court having jurisdiction to the amount. 18 V.
c. 96, s. 14.

Evidene in 34. In such action it shall be sufficient to allegeactic>nsfor calt. tprove the agreement in the Instrument of Association, or thaj
the calls were made under this Act, and that the Defendanti.
the holder of a share or shares in respect of which the am.iet
sued for is due, without alleging or proving any other matter
or thing whatever, and the evidence of any one Officer of the
Bank, cognizant of any fact required to be proved, shal b
sufficient proof thereof. 18 V. c. 96, s. 14.

Cat limited. 35. No more than one fourth of the Capital Stock of a
such Bank shall bc called in except only for the purpose>of
enabling the Bank to meet claimsof Depositors which it ee4:
not meet without such cafl, and the fact that the call is
sary for that purpose shall be alleged in the resolutonà or.
order of the Directors directing the call to be made, and ' å
allegation shall be evidence of the fact. 18 V.. c. 96, s. 14

.$toc koders 36. The Stockholders may, at any General Meeti mak'i
lamie. ]By- By-laws for the government of the Stockholders, Du*eet.

Officers and Servants of the Bank and ofthe Depositors therejir:

Subjectsor. With respect-1. to the mode of calling and holding en
and Special Meetings of the Stockholders, and the notice t
given of such meetings and of the matters and things te
done or considered thereat;

2. The form of proxies and other matters relative to proxi=
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8. The transfer of shares and the manmer in which sucitransfer may be validly effected and te-nanner in which sthetransmission of shares by beqsî or itestan, mariage, batk
ruptcy, or any other mode thafoiot r ers i rte manner
rovlled by suc By-laws, shail be eertified to the Bank beforeit shail be bouind by such transmission;

4. The person who shall have the right of voting Upon anyshare or shares held by or oth t vng un adisability to act for themeves;

5. The powers and duties to be exercised and performed bythe Directors or by the President, or any of them, or by anyOfficer or Officers of the Bank;

6. The mode in which deeds and instruments intended tobind the Bak, an& under its Corporate Seal, shail be executedon ils behali; and by w-hom the Corporate Seal shiai be affixedthereto, and'what instruments or documents shall bind theBank without being under its Corporate Sea, the form thereof,and by whom they shall be signed or countersigned ;
7. The manner and subject to what conditions moneys depo-sited lu the Bank may be withdrawn by the Depositcrs,and under what circumstances and lu what manner thé Bankmay require Depositors to: withdrýa-w sueit moneys, on- pain ofbeing allowed no interest thereon, afler lte time at which theyhave been so required to withdraw the same ; and

8. Generally for all andevery purpose for which it may berequisite to make provision for the convenient management andcarrymg on of the affairs and business of the Bank, aud withregard to which no express provision is made by ibis Acte orby the Instrument of Association of such Bank ; and by "nysuch By-law any power vestedlurlte Bánk, except the rof making By-laws,.mày be députed tothe Presidenti. t eany
Directoror Officerhereof; andhyan s B alty,flot exceeding foy dolrmyb Imposed fo contravention
btheef Bn such: pénaJty when incatred, may be récovered
V. c.e 96, t s.6he _useý thiereef, as- adebt due. to the Bantk 18

87. No such By-laws shall be inconsistent with the PrâVi-T0 be ô*nsis.sions of this Act, or with the Instrument of Association of te teatwiththâBatk, and so much of any By-Iaw as may be so incnsisten, tshall be nul and void. 1$ V nt 9nns.aa.

38. T he Stockholders many, atray Geùer M én Bemnd,alter or repeal any By-law nade ah aîy f4mer etmglbzî ame.the enactmen¾, repéal hor diakek ao y am
positors, shaEno a omia depoitmadebefeie
thereod or P h beean Puehe

43. ~

1859.
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Pzinted copy to 39. A printed copy of By-laws in force for the time being
ofie. shall be kept constantly posted up in some conspicuous part.of the office where deposits are received ; and no such By-lawshall as such bind any person other than the Stockholders,

Directors, Officers and Servants of the Bank until it bas beenë-so posted up during at least one clear day. 18 V. c. 96, s. l6.
How proved. 40. A copy of any By-law under the Seal of the Bank andthe Signature of the President, or of any person authorized to

affix the Seal thereto, shall be legal evidence of such By-lawand a copy of any By-law provèd to have been comparedwith the copy thereof posted up as aforesaid, shall be primdfade evidence of such By-law when produced by any partyother than the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 17.
Shares Iobe 41. The shares in the Stock of any Savings Bank shall bepernal pro- personal property, and transferable as such, and shall be trans

eerable in such manner, and subject to such regulations as havebeen provided by the Instrument of Association or by the By-laws of the Bank ; and the owner of any share shal havethe rights and be subject to the liabilities o f the original holderthereof; but no share shall be divided, and if any share be.held by several persons jointly, one of such persons shall beappointed by the others to vote thereon, receive dividends, anddo all other things that may be required to be done in respect- thereof, and his power to that effect shall be lodged with thBank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 18.

Bank tot 49. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execution ofbound to see
to application. any Trust to which any share may be subiect, or to the applicaof money by tion of any money received by a Trustee in respect of sucshare. 18 V. c. 96, s. 18.

Tnees- 43. The party holding a share on trust, shal, as regards theOwflers. Bank, be deemed the owner thereof. 18 V. c. 96, s. 18.
Transers. 44. It may be provided either by the Instrument of Assocition or by the By-laws, that no transfer shall take effect unlessand until it be approved by the Directors of the Bank 18 vc. 96, s. 18.

Liabilty of 45. Notwithstanding the transfer of any share in the Stoàkprrn. of a Saving Bank, the party transferring the same sha1iý <nevertheless, remain responsible and liable in all respectsfflsregards the liabilities of the Bank ineurred before sucb traMis&
to the same extent and in the same manner to and in which 1-'would have been responsible and liable if such transfer hadeà ?-been made, provided legal proceedings be commenced ?enforce such responsibility and liability withini eighteenfrom the date of such transfer, and saving always the recourse fthe party who transferred the share, against the partytwhe transferred it, and the party te whom the transfer hesbeet
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made, shall, by accepting the same, become in resect thereof
subjeet to ail the liabilities of the Shareholder transerring suchshare. 18 V. c. e6, S. 19. ér-m sc

46. Each Shareholder shàll be responsible and liable for the Liabities otdebts, obligations an& .iabilities of the Bank to'the extenl, and ' hareholders.not beyond the extent, of the amount of bis shares therein, less
the amount actually paid in upon such shares. 18 V. c. 96,

47. In the event of the failure of a Bank> no more of the ItaBuÇafl,Capital Stock thereof shall be held to ,ave been paid of the raakrIsto ave beenpi m i wtin waca itaithe meaning of the last preceding Section, than is then in the toid ahands of the Receiver General, lu money or Debentures, or paid in.both, reckoning such febentures at par as aforesaid. 18 V.c. 96, s. 20.

4s. There shall be at all times posted up in the office or Lsts ofDirec-places where deposits in any Savings Bank are received, a tors and Share-correct Iist of the Directors of and the Shareholders in the Bank hoidwmto 'eshewing their respective names, residences and additions, and ofRe.the number and the amòunt of the shares held by each, and theDirectors shall cause such list to be corrected from time totime;and any Depositor may take or have a copy of such list taken atany time during Office hours, and a copy of such list swornto by any competent witness, shail be presumptive evidence ofsuch list aud of the facts therein stated. 18 V. c. 96, s. 21.
49. The books, accounts and papers off any Saviugs Bank Bok Io beshah always be open to the inspection of the Receiver General, I0or of any person whom he deputes to examine the saine, and Z"oi.lkshall be kept in regalar foris, and according to some tried and

approved plan, and the Receiver General may suggest any iin-provement in the mode of keeping the same, and the Directorsof the Bank with respect to which sncb suggestion is mde,shall adopt the saine. 18 V. c. 96, s. 22.

0. Every such Bank shall, whenever thereunto re quied by e<Àe Go-the Receiver General, publish in such manher as he directs a ne ral nystatement off its affairs, attested by the President or sme qure mte
of the Directors of the Bank, or by some officer ohreof co- Pubtshed.
gnizant of the facts, shewing ou the one h ed tde Pubbshed. due
by the Bank to Depositors for principal and the amoit due tothem for interest, distinguishing the several amits due toDepositors havuzrg deposited in the 'Bak réspèctively, undertwo hundred dollars,--two hundred dliars er iSSthan four hundred dollars,-eight hundred do;ar., or ove butless than one thousand twa budr-ed doH .-oe t ahundred dollars or oei, but less tman oùe MMdásand4 SiX humdreddollars,-Unùd one thousand six orded d o~ ofe4 arid ieamount of any other clanims 'On debts d". be teshewing on the the baud the aruolhdeposithdinge

49~tr
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the Receiver General, and the nature ofthe securities depositefor such part thereof as is not money, the other securities beldby the Bank, stating the amount of each kind so held, anreckoning them at par, the amount deposited on call in ychartered Bank, mentioning it,-the amount then accrued for
interest on securities held by the Bank, and the amount on handin money, including Bank notes. 18 V. c. 96, s. 22.

Director tu 51. The Directors shall require from every Officer or Sex,
res frm - vant of the Bank, ample and good security by Bond, executedother oirlccr-... by him jointly and severally with tvo or more sufficient sure-by bond. ties, conditioned that such Officer or Servant will well ardtruly demean himself in office in all respects, and will faith-fully account for and pay over or deliver up to the Directorswhen called upon so to do, all moneys and securities formoney, books, papers, documents and property of whatevernature or kind, belonging to the Bank, or which come into orare at any time in his hands as such Officer or Servant. 18 V.96,8s.23.

innaie of the 52. Such Bond shall be to the Bank in its corporate name,and in case of any breach of the conditions thereof, may beenforced against the parties thereto by the Directors in the nameof the Bank. 18 V. c. 96, s. 23.

AU mnoneys.- 53. All moieys or securities for money deposited in anthe Perv "f Savigs Bank shall be held to be the property of the Banksubject to the right of the depositor to receive back or recoverthe same or an equal amount in money. 18 V. c. 96, s. 24.
Embezzle- 544. If any Officer or Servant of any such Bank at anyments by o - lime fraudulently embezzles any chaule, money or valecers or ser-
vants. security belonging to such Bank (and any unjustifiable refuselor failure to pay over or deliver up any such chatle, money orvaluable security, on demand, to the Directors of the Bank or.

to any person by them authorized to demand and receive thesame, shall be held to be a fraudulent embezzlement thereofthe shall be deemed to have feloniously stolen the samne,nmay be indicted and proceeded against, and being onviethereof, shall be punished in the same manner as any servantwho, having fraudulenuy embezzled any chattle, monevaluable security received or taken into his possession by vWrrie.of his employment for or on account of his master, and bein law deemed to have feloriously stolen the same, mindicted, proceeded against, and punished. 18 V. c. 96 s

Remeles not .e. Nothing herein contained, nor the conviction rprbeoffn ishment of the offender shail prevent, lessen, or impa-r .for eibezzlng. remedy of the Bank or of any other person or party aga sSk-offender or his sureties, or against any other person orwhomsoever, but the conviction of any such offender
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be received in evidence in- any action or suit at aw or in
agamnst him or his sureties. 18 V. c. 96, s. 24.

J6. Any Savings Bank may be closed before the time fiedfor that purpose by the Instrument of Association, under a By- d B
law to be passed for that purpose, with the concurrence of threefourths of the -whole nuznber of votes -of the Stockholders therein,at a General Meeting cailed expressly and; l the hnanher pro-vided by the By-laws of the Banth, for the purpose of consider-ing the propriety of closing the Bank, and the tine at whichtheBank sha be finally closed shall be fixed by such By-law, andshail flot be less than one year from the passing thereof.. 18 V.c. 96, S. 25.

t7. If any such By-law be passed, and also if no such By- DCosOtS notlaw be pâssed, but the period for whieh such Bank is to con- to be receivedtinue aecording to the Instrument of Association be within one cnPiaryear of expiring, then either case the Bank shall receive no deontempafurther deposits, and the Directors shall give notice that theBank will finally close on the day appointed for that purpose,and that no further deposits will be received, and shah by socnotice require all depositors to withdraw thei- deposits on orbefore the commencement of the six months ,next -before the dayappointed for the final closing ofthe Bank, and all interest shalcease on any deposits which are flot withdrawn pursuant tosuch notice. Ib.

uS. The Directors shal proceed to convert ail the se- Dty oDi-curities held by the Bank into moneyl, and to discbarge ail rectors inliabilities of the Bank, and finally close ail the business thereof, dOil*dividina the money which remains after discharging ail itsIiabilities, amongy the Stockholders, in proportion to their res-pective shares i the Stock of the Bank. lb.

J9. Notwithstanding the arrival of the time appoited for To contine àethe final cloing of the Bank, the Direetors in office at the tirne Trustees forshah remain in office as Trustees, to complete and close the aat purpose.business of te Bank, and they or the survivors or survivorsbail as sùcb Trusees h'ave, for that purpoie oiily, al the'powers bereby vested in the Directors, and sch pow er aybe exercised by aMy majerity of them or of the survivors Ofthemn. lb.

. The Receiver General, on being satiefied that ail the Wheu Re-liabilities of the Bank have been discharged, or 'that snb as eiver Gêneraiare undichaÉedr mouût only to a certain' sum, may der e
Up to the JYretörs or Trustees, the money r debentires inthe ase nhis bands belongig to the Bank, or such amount thereof as l'* huads b-wihl leave lu his n ore than the amount Ôfsueh nd B oakcharged debfsi. î& V. e.; 90, s. Se

er.
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When faiure 61. Any failure on the part of a Savings Bank to meet;
vawnto a By- its engagements to or with regard to any depositor, shall have;law to close. to all intents and purposes, the same efléet as regards the elofing of the Bank and the other proceedings to be had under thefive last preceding sections, and the powers and duties of theDirectors, as if a By-law had been passed in the manner ré-

quired by the said sections, providing for the closing of theBank at the end of one year from the day on which such failuretakes place, and the Directors shall act accordingly. 18 V. c.96, s. 26.

fow amets in 62. In such case the Receiver General shall cause the moneys
ceiver General or securities in his hands belonging to the Bank, and the interest.to be then ap- thereon, to be applied solely to the payment of the sums due t6depositors in the Bank in equal proportions, and for this pur-pose he may sell, dispose of, and convert into money any ofthe said securities, and if he sees fit may deliver any of such

moneys or securities to the Directors of the Bank for the pur-pose of being applied as aforesaid. Ibid.
If dlivereci to 63. If delivered to the Directors as aforesaid the Receiverthe DirecloNs
-bonds to be General shall cause good and sufficient security to be given bytakea for the Bond to Her Majesty, that such noneys or securities will betiont faithfully so applied, and upon any breach of the condition ofthe said Bond, the same shall be enforced on behalf of the.Crown, and the sum recovered shall be applied first in aid ofthe funds of the Bank to pay the claims of depositors thereiniand the remainder to the public uses of the Province. 18 Vc. 96, s. 26.

Cu nseqne 64. If the Directors of any savings Bank wilfully or know--
nfringing this ingly commit, or cause or allow to be committed, any contraAct or negfeet- vention of this Act, or are guilty of any neglect of the dutiesùhereby imposed on them, the Directors then in office shall (iniaddition to any other penalty or liability they may therebYincur) be jointly and severally responsible and liable for an1oss or damage which any depositor or other person may sustain, by reason of such contravention or neglect of duty, savingalways i lie recourse of any of the said Directors who did noiparticipate in such contravention or negleci. of duty, againsthose who did so participate, and every of them. 18 V. c. 96,_.27.

OIicers and 65. Every officer and servant of any Savings Bank, and evëry. e Stockholder thereof, shall be a competent witness in any suwitnesses. action or proceeding by or against such Bank or under tiAct, provided he be not otherwise incompetent. 18 V. o. Ó

servie ofpro-. 66. Service of process or of any notice or other docmento 7any Savings Bank, may be validly made by leaving acertified copy thereof, with any Director or Officer of the
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or any grown person in the employ of the Bank, at the place atwhich its business is carried on, except only in cases wherefrom the nature of the process, notice or document, servicethereof ought to be made on some particular-Menrber or Officerof the Corporation in person ; but any process, notice, or docu-ment which, in the case of a private party, might be validlytransmitted to such party by mail, may, with the like effect, betransmitted by mairto such Bank by its corporate name, ad-dressed to its place of business as aforesaid. 18 V. c, 96,s. 29..

67. The validity of any thing done by the Directors of a ry normaSavings Bank established under this Act or any of them, sha elections notnot be affected by any irregularity or invalidity in the election to inavffate
or appointment of the Directors or any of them, provided suchthing be done before such irregularity or invalidity bas beendeclared by some competent tribunal, and the office of suchDirector or Directors declared vacant. 18 V. c. 96, s. 30.

68. Nothing in. this Act shall be construed to give any Banie flot toSavings Bank the right of issuing Bank Notes, or of carrying issuenotes,re.on the business of Banking, or ofany kind of business what-ever, except such as is expressly authorized by this Act or be-longs legitimately to the operations of a Savings Bank, but nosuch Bank shall be bound to receive or to retain any moneyoffered in deposit, or deposited by any person, if the Directors
think proper to refuse, to receive or to retain the same. 18V. c. 96, s. 31.

69. No Savings Bank established under the provisions of certain Bmanathe Act passed in the Session of the P.arliament of this Province exemptarom
held in the fourth and fifth years of Her Majesty's Reign, lins °'
tituled, 4n Act to encourage the establiskhment of and re ate . 32.Savings Banks in this Province, in operation, on the thirtieth
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shallbe bound by the provisions of this A-ct. 18 V. c.. 96, s. 32.

70. The Act in the last preceding Section nentioned, shall Act ofrOthcontinue in force for seven years fron the thirtieth day of May, 1one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,, as reg"rL every ynear for.
such Bank which did not within six months from that date,avail itself ofthe provisions in the Act passed in the eighteenthyear of Her Majestys Reign, Chapter ninety-six to regulateSavings Banks, &c. 18 V. c. 96, s. 32.

71. The Governor may appoint an hspector or Ispectcrs Gof Savings Banks, w;ho shall have ail the powers of .Commis. appoint In-
sioners for inquiring into matters connected with the public °business, and may examine any party under oath to be admi- Bennistered by a Commissioner. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33.

Savi 
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Duties ofin- 72. Each Inspector shall visit each Savings Bank in- theportion of the Province assigned to him, at least twiceeach year and examine thoroughly the state of its affairs, fo-which purpose those in charge of the books and papers of theBank shall allow him free access thereto, and al informationwhich he may require. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33.

To eo 73 If any Inspector finds that the provisions of this Act '(ori coner. o the Acts above cited) have been contravened by or in respectof any Bank, or if the state of its affairs are such as in theopinion of the Inspector to endanger the safety of the Deposi-tors, or if any necessary information be refused him, he shalreport the facts to the Governor, who shall by order in Council,'forbid the receiving of any further deposits by such Bank afterthe publication of such order in the Canada Gazette. 18 V. c.96,s. 33.

Powern of 74.- The Governor by Order in Council, may either re-Governor in
Council there- move the prohibition Io receive deposits, or confirm the sameUpon. and order the affairs of the Bank to be wound up, in which lat-ter case the Bank shal receive no more deposits, and shail beclosed and otherwise dealt with in the manner provided in thisAct, fr winding up the affairs of any Bank established underthis Act. 18 V. c. 96, s. 33.,
When Direct- 7.5. If any deposit be received after the publication of suchOrsia Iy Order in Council forbidding the receiving of deposits, every Di-rector and Trustee of the Bank shall be personally liable te theDepositors of the principal and interest of such deposit, unlesshe protested against the receiving of deposits and publishedsuch protest in some newspaper published in or near the Banki'splace of business, within forty-eigbt hours after the date of theepublishing of the Order in Council not to receive deposits. 8V. c. 96, s. 33.

This Act nay 76. The Parliarnent of this Province may amend this Abe amended,.
ke m any way, or make any further. provision for enforcingt itenactments without its being deemed an infringment of trights of any Savings Bank established under it or of the Stock-holders therein 18 V. c. 96, s. 34.

Montreal Pro- 77lxbi
'vident and 77. Nothing in this Act shall apply to the Montreal ProwiSaving Bank dent and Savings Bank, and the Act mentioned in the sixtexcepte ninth section of this Act, shall remain in force as regards thsaid Bank, except in so far as it may have been alteredaffected by other Acte specially relating to the said Bank.V. c. 96, S. 35.

C AP
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C AP. L VII.

AhAc respecting Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex-change.

R ER jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
folLsegisative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts atfollows aa 

1. In Upper Canada, the sum to be allowed to a Notary Notariaifeonfor noting and protesting for non-payment any Bi, Draft,

for Oti e r C a, th ut e o d oa oa nLerad.

orOdrmrwn by any person, ini Tpper .Canada, on any-per-son in this Province, or any Promnissory Note made or negéo-tiated in Upper Canada, shal be ffty cendts, and the furthersum of twenty-five cents, and no more, for each notice, inaddition to postages actualy paid. 13, 14 V. c. 23, S. 1.
4. In Lower Canada, the sum to be allowed to any Notary I Lowerfor lioting and protesting any Bill ofEChagDrftardr a&U.

or olsherory Note, saH be one dollar, and the further sumof fifty cents, and no more, for each notice, in addition toPOSlIages actually paid. 13, 14 V. c. 23, s. 2.

3t NO Clerk Teller r Agent of any Bank shao act as aNotary n the protesting of any Bull or P or ote,payable at the Bank, or at any of the Agencies of the Bank in b Notaries..%vhich he is employed. 139,14 V. c. 3 .

4. In Lower Canada, the words cconly, and flot otherwise Effeco wonor elsewhere, or Word$ of like import, need fot be inserted inin the body of a Bi or Note, r Loweranada

qualified ~~ I acorinly .4p. sacceptance sh allibe

d0 prevent the saie fro beng payable gerily the
acceptaIce fror being general; but f n a htein the acceptâùce of any Bill, the saine be made payable at anystated place, .it shail, be payable al such place only n ootherwise.orelsèwhere, and thie promisàe'or accepan sah b
quallfied accordingy 13,Pafé 14l V.c 2,s.4

el. Whenever. the day which, would otherwise, be the hast Lms days of-day Of gracpe for the payment of any Bill of Exehange or Pro- grac.flssory Note, is a Sunday or legal Holiday, at the place wherethe sae n8 payable in Upper or Lower Canada respectivelyy
scLas Bayl orri

()il the grace.o
snc Bi orNôte shaIIbe payable andthe-,c 9das f gac shalleire, oteday nàert thereafter 1 not beIng, a Sunm'day orIday as above mentioned, and nlot before. la.S 1a

13, 14 V. . h as

. Ail -Protests Of Bills of Exchange and Promsory Notes Protest to b.sha be received i .Courts asallegationsq and fac'ts thrj cotan d ;ei.éc f h r&f
2>-UT. C. Oily. -1$,1 14 -V. c. te, s. 6
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7. Any note, memorandum, or certificate at any time made
by one or more Notaries Public either in Upper or in Lower
Canada, in his own hand writing, or signed by him at the foot
of or embodied in any protest, or in a regular Register of official
Acts kept by him, shall be presumptive evidence in Upper
Canada of the fact of any notice of non acceptance or non-pay-
ment of any Promissory Note or Bill of Exchange having been
sent or delivered, at the time and in the manner stated in such
Note, certificate or memorandum. 7 V. c. 4, s. 2.

S. The production of any Protest on any Promissory Note
or Bill of Exchange, under the hand and seal of any one or
more Notaries Public, either in Upper or in Lower Canada,
in any Court in Upper Canada shall be presumptive evidence
of the making of such Protest. 7 V. c. 4, s.- 3.

An Act respecting Interest.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. No contract made in this Province between the twenty-
fourth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three, and the sixteenth day of August, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-eight, for the loan or forbearance of money
or money's worth, at any rate of interest, and no payment
made in pursuance of such contract, shall render any party
to such contract or payment liable to any loss, forfeiture,
penalty or proceeding, civil or criminal, for usury, and no
such contract or any security for the same shall be void in
the whole, but only so far as it relates to any excess of interest
thereby made payable above the rate of six -dollars for the
forbearance of one hundred dollars for a year; But in all
such cases the rate of six per cent interest, or such lower rate
as agreed upon, shall be allowed where it was the agreement
of the parties that interestshould be paid. 16 V. c. 80, ss. 2, S,-
22 V. c. 85, s. 1.

Certain Insti- 2. The last section shall not apply to any Bank or Banking
tutions ex- Z
e ed Institution or to any Insurance Company, or to any Corporation

or Association of persons authorized by law to lend or borrow
money at a higher rate of interest than six per centum per.
annum. 16 V. c. 80, s, 4.

Any person not
cXcepted niay
agree for and
recover any
rate of interesi.

3. Except as hereinafter provided any person or persons
may stipulate for, allow and exact, on any contract or agree-
ment whatsoever, any rate ofinterest or discount which may be
agreed upon. 22 V. c. 85, s. 2.
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4. No Bank incorporated by any Act of the Legislature of Banb not to

this Province, or of the late Provinces of Upper or Lower Cana- take more than

da respectively, or by Royal Charter, and no Bank established an t pa
under the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of this Pro-
vince, passed in the Session thereof, held in the thirteenth and
fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to 13, 14 v. . 21.
establish freedom of Bànking in this Pi ovince, and for othter
purposes relative to Banks and Banking, or established after
this Act takes effect under the Act respecting Banks andfree-
dom of Banking., may stipulate for, take, reserve or exact a
higher rate of discount or interest than seven per centum per
annum ; and any rate of interest not exceeding seven per centum
per annum may be received and taken in advance by any
such Bank; and any such Bank may allow and pay any rate
of interest whatsoever upon moneys deposited in sucli Bank.
22 V. c. 85, s. S.

J. Any Bank or Banking Institution, carrying on business Banks not to
as such in this Province, May in discounting at any of its take more'an
places or seats of business, branches, agencies or offices Of premumonpa-
discount and deposit any note, bill or other negotiable security pe tioun
or paper payable at any other of its own places or seats of wiere li,
business, branches, agencies or offices of discount and deposit payable.
within this Province, receive or retain in addition to the dis-
count any amount not exceeding the following rates per centum
according to the time it has to run, on the amount of such
note, bill or other negotiable security or paper, to defray the
expenses attending the collection of such bill, note or other
negotiable security or paper, that is to say, under thirty days,
one-eighth of one per cent., thirty days and over, but under
sixty days, one-fourth of one per cent., sixty days and over,
but under ninety days, three-eighths of one per cent., ninety
days and over, one-lialf of one per cent. 22 V. c. 85,
s. 4.

6. Nothing·in the three last preeeding sections of this Act Three last sec-
shall be construed to apply to any Corporation, or Company, os of i

or Association of persons, not being a Bank, authorized by law to certain Cor-
before the sixteenth of August, one thousand eight hundred porations.

and fifty-eight, to lend or borrow money. 22 V. c. 85,
s. 6.

7. Any Bank or Banking Institution carrying on business whatswn may
as such in this Province, either under a Royal Charter, or by be retained in
Act of Incorporation passed by the Legislature of this Pro-ts
vince or of either of the late Provinces of Lower or Upper
Canada, may in discounting any note, bill, or other negotiable
security or paper, bondfide payable at a place within this Pro-
vince different from that at which it is discounted and other
than its own places or seats of business, branches, agencies or
offices of discount and deposit within this Province,-charge
in addition to the discount thereon, a sum not exceeding one

half
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half per centum on the amount thereof, to defray the expenses
of agency and exchange in collecting the same. 19 V. c. 48,
s. 1. See 22 V. c. 85, s. 4, (1858.)

6 per cent. to 8. Six per cent. per annum shall continue to be the rate of
w the er interest in all cases where, by the agreement of the parties or
is agreed upon. by law, interest is payable, and no rate has been fixed by the

parties or by the law. 22 V. c. 85, s. 5.

The lawo( 9. Except as otherwise authorised and provided by this Act
Usury as to or by some other Act or law, no Corporation or Company or As-
Banks and
tertain other sociation of persons, not being a Bank, authorised by Jaw before
Corporations the sixteenth of August, 1858, to lend or borrow money, shall
and Associa- b 7
ionc. aupon any contract take directly or indirectly for loan of any

moneys, warcs, merchandize, or other commodities whatsoever,
above the value of six dollars for the advance or forbearance of
one hundred dollars for a year, and so after that rate for a
greater or less sum or value, or for a longer or shcier time;
and except as aforesaid, all bonds, bils, prorissory notes,
contracts and assurances whatsoever made or executed in contra-
vention of this Act whereupon or whereby a greater interest
is reserved and taken than authorised by this Act or by sone:
other Act or law, shall be utterly void, and every Bank or Bank-
ing Institution, and every Corporation, and Company, and As-
sociation of persons not being a Bank, authorized to lend or
borrow money as aforesaid, which directly or indirectly takes,
accepts and receives a higher rate of interest, shall forfeit and
lose for every such offence treble the value of the moneys,
wares, merchandize, or other commodities lent or bargained for,
to be recovered by action of debt in any Court of competent ju-
risdiction in this Province, one moiety of which penalty shall
be paid to the Receiver General for the uses of Her Majesty'
towards the support of the Civil Government of the Province,
and the other moiety to the person who sues for the same. 51
G. 3, c. 9, s. 6, U. C,-17 G. 3, c. 3, s. 5, L. C.

CAP. LIX.

An Act respecting the protection of Persons who
receive Assignments and enter into Contracts in
relation to Goods entrusted to Agents.

l ER Majcsty, by and with the advice and consent of the<
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

what con- 1. Any person may contract for the purchase of goods
tracts with with any agent entrusted with the possession thereof, or to

whorm the same may be consigned, and may receive and pay
for the same to such agent, and such contract and payrnent
shall be binding upon the owner of the goods notwithstandin

the
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the purchaser bas notice that he is contracting only with an
agent. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 1.

2. Any agent entrusted with the possession of goods or of the when agents
documents of title thereto shall be deemed the owner thereof to be deemed

for the following purposes, that is to say : OWCS'

I. To make a sale or contract, as in the first clause mentioned ; And ror what
purposes.

2. To entitle the consignee of goods consigned by such
agent to a lien thereon for any moncy or negotiable security
advanced or given by him to or for the use of suchagent, or
received by the agent for the use of the consignee, in like
inanner as if such agent was the true owner of the goods

3. To give validity to any contract or agreement by way of
pledge (gage) lien or security boná fide made vith such agent,
as well for an original loan, advance or payment made upon
the security of the goods or documents, as ifor any further or
continuing advance in respect thereof ; and

4. To make such contract binding upon the owner of the
goods and on all other persons interested therein, notwithstand-
ing the person claiming such pledge or lien had notice that he
was contracting only vith an agent. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 2.

3. In case any person lias a valid lien and security on any what con-

goods or document of title or negotiable security in respect of tracts for lien
a previous advance upon a contract with an agent,-and in vant
case he delivers up the sane to such agent upon a contract for
the pledge (gage), lien or security of other goods or of another
document or security by such agent delivered to him in ex-
change, to be held upon the same lien as the goods, document
or security so delivered up,-then such new contract, if bond
jide, shall be deemed a valid contract made in consideration of
a present advance of money within this Act, but the lien acquired
under such new contract on the goods, document or security
deposited in exchange, shall not exceed the value of the goods,
document or security so delivered up and exchanged. 10, 11
V. c. 10,s. 3.

4. Such contracts only shall be valid as are herein mentioned, Mus be 
and such loans, advances and exchanges only shall be valid as Me.
are made bondfide and without notice that the agent making
the same has no authority so to do, or that he is acting mald
fide against the owner of the goods. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 4.

5. No antecedent debt owing fromiany agent entrusted as Antecedent
aforesaid, shall authorize any lien (gage) or pledge in respect of aebt not toau-

such debt, nor shall it authorize such agent to deviate from any thorize lien.

express orders or authority received from his principal, lb.
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Bouaipe 6. Allbonaftde loans, advances and exchanges as aforesaidIanexactiond îog vt oiefo
ith agen (though made with notice of the agent not being the owner,

bind owners. but without notice of his acting without authority), shall bind
the owner and all other persons interested in the goods,
document or security, as the case may be. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 4.

Documents of 7. Every bill of lading, warehouse keeper's or wharfinger's
title defined. receipt or order for delivery of goods, every bill of inspection of

pot or pearl ashes, and every other document used in the ordi-
nary course of business, as proof of the possession or control of
goods, or authorizing or purporting to authorize either by en-
dorsement or by delivery the possessor of sucli document to
transfer or receive goods thereby represented, shall be deemed
a document of title vithin this Act. 10, Il V. c. 10, s. 5.

Agenls os- S. Any agent entrusted as aforesaid and possessed of any
deed en-û SCIs document of tit:c, whether derived immediately from the
trusteda c. owner of the goods or obtained by reason of the agent having

been entrusted with the possession of the goods or of any docu-
ment of title thereto, shall be deemed to be entrusted with the
possession of :he goods represented by such document of title.
10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 5.

Contracts br 9. All contracts pledging or giving a lien upon any such
ter°"a document of title shall be deemed a pledge (gage) of and lien

upon the goods to which it relates, and the agent shall be deemed
the possessor of the goods or documents of title whether the
same be in his actual custody or be held by any other person
for han or subject to his control. b.

Beiafiuoais 10. When any loan or advance is bondfide made to any agent
whendeemed entrusted with and in possession of goods or documents of title
authorizcd. as aforesaid on the faith of any contract in writing to consign

deposit, transfer or deliver such goods or documents of titIe,
and the same are actually received by the person making the
loan or advance, either at the time of the contract or at a time
subsequent thereto, without notice that the agent is not au-
thorized to make the pledge or security, such oan or advancë
shall be deemed a loan or advance upon the security of the
goods or documents of title within this Act. IA

Wliat contracts 11. Every contract, whether made direct with the agent as
Io bce so con

oiderc.0f aforesaid or with any clerk or other person on his behalf, shall
be deemed a contract with such agent. lb.

Paynents 12. Every paymen, whether -made by money, bils of ex-
when decied jal
advane . chanlg!e or other negotiable security, shal] be deemed an advance

within this Act. lb.

Possession 13. Every agent in possession of goods or documents a#
= fece aforesaid shall, for the purposes of this Act, be taken to be en-

ownership. trusted therewith by the owner, unless the contrary be shewnire
evidence. 10, l1 V. c. 10, s. 5.
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14. .Nothing herein contained shall lessen, alter or affect otherUiabiUtyof

the civil responsibility of any agent for the breach of any duty get noto

or contract or the non-fulfilment of bis orders or authority, in
respect of any such contract, agreement, lien or pledge (gage)
as aforesaid. 10, Il 'V. c. 10, s. 6.

15. In case any agent entrusted as aforesaid, contrary to or Conse uences
without the authority of his principal, for his own benefit and ofdereliction.
in violation of good faith, makes, by way of pledge (gage) lien
anl security, any consignment, deposit, transfer or delivery of
any goods or documents of title so entrusted to him, or contrary
to or without such authority, for his own benefit and in violation
of good faith, accepts any advance on the faith of any contract
to consign, deposit, transfer or deliver such goods or documents
of title, such agent shall be deemed guilty of a iriisdemeanor, Msaemeanor.
and being convicted thereof, shall be sentenced to suffer such
punishment by fine or imprisonment in the Common Gaot for
any term not exceeding two years, or by both, as the Court
awards. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 7.

16. Every clerk or other person who knowingly and wil- Aiders,&e
fully acts and assists in making any such consignment, deposit,
transfer or delivery, or in accepting or procuring such advance
as aforesaid, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
liable, at the discretion of the Court, to any of the punishments
which the Court may award as herein last mentioned. Ib.

17. No such agent shall bc liable to any prosecution. for When agent
consigning, depositing, transferring or delivering any such not iable cri-
goods or documents of title, in case the same are not made a
security for or subject to the payrnent of any greater sum of
money than at the time was justly due and owing to the agent
from bis principal, together with the amount of any bills of
exchange drawn by or on account of his principal, and accepted
by such agent. Ib.

18. The conviction of any agent as aforesaid shall not be convictionnot
received in evidence in any action at law or suit in equity admissibe in
against him. b. ""*'

19. No oath or admission under oath by an agent entrusted Admissions
as aforesaid, made previously to his being indicted for the under oath
offence, in consequence of the compulsory process of a Court inevidence
of Law, Equity or Admiralty in an action, suit or proceeding against the
bonà fide instituted by a party aggrieved, nor any disclosure
made by him in an examination or in a deposition before any
Commissioner of Bankrupts, shall be used in evidence in any
prosecution against the agent in respect of any act done by him
as aforesaid. 10, il V. c. 10, s. 7.

20. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the owner from ownersmay
redeeming any goods or documents of title pledged as aforesaid, redeem goods

atpedged.
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at any time before the same have been sold, upon réPa:ment of the amount of the lien thereon or restoration of tliê 'securities mn respect of which the lien exists, and upon payment'or satisfaction to the agent of any sum of pnoney for or in respe.of which such agent is entitled to retain the goods orments, by way of lien against such owner ; or shall preventtowner from recovering om the person with whom anygo
or documents have been pledged, or who has any lien there
any balance or sum of money remaining in his hands ast
produce of the sale of the goods, after deducting the amounthe lien under the contract. 10, 11 V. c. 10, s. 8.

ownemeady 21. In case of the bankruptcy of any such agent, and i,the estate or case the owner of the goods redeems the same, he shai
.bana et. respect of the sum paid by him on account of the agent for Sueredemption, be held to have paid the same for the use of,agent before his bankruptcy, or in case the goods have 11

been so redeemed, the owner shall be deemed a créditor
agent for the value of the goods so pledged at the time ofpledge, and may in either case prove for or set-off the sum
paid, or the value of such goods, as the case rnay be. 10V. c. 10, s. 8.

i °nteretaËon 22. In construing this Act, the word "person" shaW
taken to designate a body corporate or company as well as àk,individual ; and the word "goods" shall be taken to inédZ
all personal property of whatever nature or kind soeveradthe word "shipped" shall be taken' to mean the carriaggoods, whetber by land or by water. 10, 11 V. c. 10

Thi Actnot 23. Nothing herein contained shall give validity toto affet trans- hl ievidfyt.
ctions pror to any wise affect any contract, agreement, lien, pledge,(g2 J8uiy, 1847. or other act, matter or thing made or done before theeighth of July, 1847, or destroy or dirninish any otherrecourse or remedy not contrary or repugnant to this Actright be enforced according to the Laws of Upper orCanada. 10, il V. c. 10, s. 10.

Act to reate to 24. This Act shal relate to and from the twenty-eighth
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, and as respe
transactions and things since that day within the soemeaning hereof, shall be construed and applied as ibeen passed on that day.

24
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An Act respecting Limited Partnerships.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the11Legisiative Council and Assernbly of Cada ac. afollows: ncsa

1. Limited partnerships for the transactioncantile, mechanical or manufacturing busnef a it ehay
Province of Canada, may be forned by t eW Or more personsupon the teris, with the rights and: powers, dsbjtto the conditions and liabilities hereinafters, and subject
the provisions of this Act shall not be construed to authorizeany such Partnership for the purpose of Banking or makingInsurance. 12 V. c. 75, s. 1,-18 V. c. 14, s. 1.

2. Such Partnerships may consist of one or more persons, or whom towho shal be called General Partners, and of one or more per- consist.sons8 who contribute, in actual cash payiments a specificsnas capital to the conmon stock, wh s alled SeciPartners. WO$il ecle pca

3. General partners shall be jointly and severaily responsible as general partners are by law, but Special Partners shah çenealpnot be liable for the debts of the Partership beyond the amounts nue.by thêm contributed to the capital. 12 V. c. 75 s. 2. Dut of-

4. The general partners only shall be authorized to tract Genea p=-business and sign for the partnership, and to bind the y12 V. c.75e s.me S. o'y

J-. The persons desirous -of forig such parnrh~sa et5se~rnake and severaily sign a certificte hich:shah contain. apé

First. The name or firm under which the partnership. is to Coate t.be conducted;

Secondly. The general nature of the business intended to betransacted;

.Tirdly. The names of ail the general azd speiinterested therein, drstinghn h ge wféeare qpeeial partners, and their usuaâl plate, frsieie

Fourthly. The amount of capital stock which eaeh speciapartner has contributede

7,5, S. 4i

1859..
cap. 60è
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Form o. 6. The certificate shall be in the following form, and be
signed by the several persons forming suchi par.nership, before
a Notary Public, who shall duly certily the same, namely:

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we have entered
into co-partnership under the style or firm of (B. D. 8r Co.,)
as (Grocers and Commission Merchants), which firn consists of
(A. B.) residing usually at , and (C. D.) residing
usually at , as general partners : and (E. F.)
residing usually at , and (G. H.) residing usually
at as special partners. The said (E. F.) having
contributed ($4,000) and the said (G. H.) ($8,000,) to the
Capit al Stock of the said partnership. Which said .co-partner.
ship commences on the day of (Anno
Domini one thousand eight kundred and ,) and ter-
minates on the day of (Anno Domini
one thousand eight kundred and

Dated this day of (Anno Domini
one thousand eight kundred and

(Signed,) A. B.
C. D.
E. F.
G. H.

Signed in the presence of me,
L. M.

Notary Public.)
12 V. c. 75, ss. 4, 5.

Where to be 7. The certificate so signed and certified shal, in Upper
ed. Canada, be filed in the Ofice of the Clerk of the County Court

of the County, and in Lower Canada shall be filed in the Office
of the Prothonotary of the District and of the Registrar of the
County in which the principal place of business of the
partnership is situate, and shall be recorded by him at large
in a book to be for that purpose kept and open to public ins-
pection. 12 V. c. 75, s. 6,-18 V. c. 14, s. 2.

Parershi S. No such partnership shall be deemed to have been formed
"ot until a certificate lias been made, certified, filed and recorded asanti! filed. above directed ; and if any false statement be made in, sueh

certificate, all the persons interested in the partnership shal
be liable for all the engagements thereof, as general partner.
12 V. c. 75, s. 7.

Ceneticates of 9. Every renewal or continuance of a partnership beyond
continuane. the time originally fixed for its duration, shall be certild,

iled and recorded in the manner herein required for its original
formation; and every partnership otherwise renewed or cç>
tinued, shall be deened a general partnership. 12 V. c.Y5
s.8.
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10. Every alteration made in- the names of the paruers, 1in the nature of the business, or in the capital or shares thereof dos to béor in1 any other maatter specifled »in the' ori certificate, w1ishah be deemed a dissolutie Of the partners ip and everysuch partnership in afy manner carried on afier any such alte-ration has been made, shall Le deemed a general partnership,unless renewed as a special partnership, according, to, thew pro-visions of the next preceding section. 12 V.c. 75, S. 9.
un The business of the partnership shah be conducted Panaerwp-under a naine or Sim ini which. the naines9 of the generai part-. 1aine.ners, or some or one of them, only shal be used ; and if thename of any special partner is used in such fi= with hisprivity, he shah Le deemed a general partner. 12 V.,c. 75,S. 10.

12. Suits in relation to the business of the partnership may Liabitv orbe brougt and conducted by and against the general partners gener part-.n the sae manner as if there were no special partner. 12 ae" to ,t,.V. e. 75, s. Il.

13. No part of the sum which any special partner hascontributed to the capital stock shall be withdrawn by hirne or uho rtk ofpaid or transferred to him in the shape of dividends, profits or ootherwise, at any tirne during the continuaice of the partner-ship ; but any partner may annually receive lawful interest onthe sum so contributed by him, if the payrnent of such interestdoes not reduce the .orig l a unt of the a ineisafler the payment of sueh interest, anay profits rean o bedivided, he 1.a lso receive his portion of such profits. 12:V. e. 75, s.12.

14. If it appears that by the payment of interest or profits When habLeto any -special partuer the Ioriginal capital , as been ireduieed, to refÇand.the partuer receiving-the same shah Se boand torestore thearnount necessary to make good his share of the deficientcapital, with interest. 12 V. c. 75, s. 18.

1 . Aspecal partuer ray from time to time examine into P Ofthe state and .progress. of -the partnership, -concems,-andmiay qpéca par-advise as to their paaagement n b es notmsa aybusiness on acceunt. of the aartnemssacp tr e employedfr
that pu pose as Agent, Attomey or;othe andi ti.h erferes contrary to these provisions, he shall be deemed agene-rai partxeir.ý 12, V. c. 75, s. 14.

-axe sha be Hiable te acont Mot , in <tai adeýqtyý te ther adtthe special pao"ëtheir mAk re s of lee cem m 4jc

44.
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other creait- 17. In case of the insolvency or bankruptcy of the partner-
or preled ship, no special partner shall, under any circurstances, be
parîiers. allowed to clairri as a creditor until the claimns of all the

ciler creditors of the partnership have been satisfied. 12 V. c.
75, s. 16.

No premature 18. No dissolution of such partnership by the acts of the
wli&mtiiou parties shall take place preos the time specified in the

lice, &c. Certificate of its fornation or in the Certificate of its renewal,
until a notice of such dissolution lias been filed in the office in
which the original Certificate was recorded, and lias been pu.
blished once in cach weck for three weeks, in a newspaper
published in the County or district where the partnership has
its princi)al place of business, and for the same time in the
Canada Ua::ette. 12 V. c. 75, s. 17.

Parinershs 19. Any Partnership Firm formed in Upper Canada under
Ineorc sth le limied Parnership Act, before the fifth day of September,
septeni.er, one thousand cight hundred aind fifty-four, may carry on busi-

c1Q4ei-il)ow-
crry ness in Lower Canada, as well as in Upper Canada, provided

on buie a certificate of the formation of such Partnership and of the
i . c. a xtenion thereof to Lower Canada, in the Form following, be

first filed in the Proihonolary's Office of the District, and in
the Registry Office of Ihe County in Lower Canada, in which
the place of business of such Partnership in Lower Canada is
situate, namely :

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we have entered
nto Copartnership under the style or firm of ( &c.,)

as (Grocers and Commissica Merchants,) which firm consists
of (A. B.) residing usually at , and (C. D.) residing
usualjy at as general Partners, and (E. F.)
residing usually at , and (G. K.) residing usually at

as special Partners; the said (E. F.) having contributed
($4,000) and the said (G. K.) ($8,000) to the Capital Stock of
the said Partnership, which said Partnership commenced on
the day of (Ano Domini, one thousand
eirht hiundred and ), and terminates on the
d ay of (Anno Domini, one thousand eigrht hundred
and ), and where a certificate was duly recorded in
the Office of the (Clerk of the County Court of the County of

) on the day of
Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and ,and
which Partnership is this day extended to Lower Canada.

Dated this day of (Anno Dimind,
one thousand eight hundred and

(Signed,) A. B.
C. D.

Signed in the presence of E. F.
L. M. G. K.

Notary Public. 18 V. c. 14, s. 2, and Schedule)
and 12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 10.
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20. Any Limited Partnership legally formed between the Pfifth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- r a afour, and the day on which this Act takes effect, may transaet business in either Upper Canada or in Lower Caa caob maor both, upon compliance with the formalities by this Act e. in &c.requred, and on fing a certificate of the formation of thePartnership in the first form in this Act contained, in, the Officeof the Clerk of the County Court of the County in UpperCanada, and in Lower Canada in the Offices of the Prothono-tary of the District and of the Registrar of the County, inwhich the principal place of business of the said Partnershipis situate. 18 V. c. 14, s. 2.

21. The mere extension to Lower Canada, of any existing su extenOaLimited Partnership formed before the fifth day of Sep- IoLCottotember, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-foir, shall not dbiUtio,.a
be deemed a dissolution of such Partnership. 18 V. c. 14, s. 3.

22. The Clerk of the County Court iU Tpper Canada and Fees.the Prothonotary and Registrar in Lower Canada, shail eachreceive for filing every such Certificate, or certificate of exten-sion, or of any renewal, and for recording the same, the sumof fifty cents. 12 V. c. 75, s. 18,-and 18 V. c. 14, s. 4.

CAP. LXI.
An Act respecting Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. Every person exercising the trade of a Pawnbroker inthis Province, shall take out a license, under the hand of the w buloear,
Governor, to be issued by the Revenue Inspecturs, and shailrenew the same anrnally, 14, 15 V. C. 82, s. l.

2. in case any Pawnbroker neglects to take ont or renewsuch lieense, he shaR Uforfeit Two hundred doars for ev ne opledge he takes- withoui such license, to be recovered inranyof Her Majesty's Courts. 14, 15-V. 82,s. 1.

3. The sum of Dr ve sch erese sh-i Foeforeeceibe paid into, the hand. bf' hel C îilcr of *"trn~ neaesthe residence of the Pawiibroker, and the sames be ac-counted for to the eeive' General. 14, 15 V. e.82, s. 2.

4. N' person sh.l by cfæreo-oe ê è ee i, anone îlue o rùê 1,eieI5 è'8~é

1859.
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Partnlers 5. Any number of persons carrying on trade as Pavnbrokers
in partnership in the same honse, shop or place, need only take
out a license for one house. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 8.

1>awnbrokcr; 6. Every person who receives or talkes, by way of pawn,dehîd" pledge or excliange, any goois for the repayment of rmoney lent
ihereon, shall be deemed a Pawnbrnker within the meaning of
ihis Act. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 4.

To exhil.î a 7. Every Pawnbroker shall have a sign, withi his name and
migo the word "Pawnbroker" in large legible characters thereon,

placed over hie door ontside of the shop, or other- place used
by im ifor carrying on such business. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 5.

Pennly 8. In case any Pawnlroker neglects to have snch sign so
placcdl, he shall forfeit Forty Dollars for every shop or place
made use of for one week withiout having the same so put up,
to be recovered, with costs, on the oath of one witness, before
any two Justices of the Peace, and if not forthwith paid, upon
conviction, the same nay, by Warrant under the hands and
scals of two Justices of ihe Peace, be levied by distress and
sale of the offender's goods, and one half of the penalty shall
be paid to tie informer, and the other half to the Queen. 14,
15 V. c. 82, s. 5.

Ifnoditrc-- 9. If there be not a sufficient distress, or payment be not
Yc OI»forthwith made, the otrncler shall be committed to the County

or District Gaol, for a terrn not exceeding thrce months nor
less than fourteen days, unless the penalty and reasonable
charges be sooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 5.

Pawnbrokeres 10. Every Pawnbroker may take the following rates above
raies. ihe principal sun advanced, before he is obliged to redeliver

the goods pawned, that is to say, for every pledge upon which
there has been lent not exceeding Fifty Cents, the sum of one
Half-penny (or à of a cent) for any time not exceeding one
month, and the same for every month afterwards, including
the current month in which the pledge is redeemed, although
such month has not expired ; and so on progressively and in
the same proportion for every sum of Fifty Cents up to Twenty
dollars 14, 15 V. c. 82, ss. 6, 7.

when the suni 11. When the sum lent exceeds Twenty dollars, the Pawn-
broker nay take upon all beyond that amount after the rate
of Five Cents for every Four Dollars by the month, and
so on in proportion for any fractional sum. 14, 15 V. c. 82,
s. 6.

Wh-eh hhain 12. Such surns respectively shall be in lieu of and taken
as a full satisfaction for all interest due and charges for ware-
house room. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 6.
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13. The party entitled to and applying for the redemption Time whenof goods pawned, within fourteen days from the end of the and tarm o

first month after the same were pledged, may redeem such r' I e6aùgoods upon paying the rate or profit payable for one month
and a half, but if redeemed after the expiration ofthe first four-
teen days, and before the end of the said second month, thePawnbroker may· take a rate or proft of the wholë secondmonth, and the like regulation and restriction shall take placein every subsequent month wherein application is ma e forredeeminggoods pawned. 14, 15.V. c. 8t, s. 8.

14. In all cases where the lowest fraction of the sum to be Fractionsreceived by any Pawnbroker from persons ofléring to redeemgoods is less than one half enny (or -& of a cent) the Pawn-broker may receive one ha penny (or A of a cent) for the saidfraction from the person redeeming the goods. 14,15V. c.82,s.9.

15. Every Pawnbrokershallcause to be painted or prnted i Ratlarge legible characters the rate of profit by ibis Act a Iowed to hibitedbe taken, and also the various prices of the notes or'memoran-dums to be given according to the rates hereinafter mentioned,and an account of such as are to be given gratis, and of the-expense of obt.aming a second note or memorandum where theformer one has been lost, mislaid, destroyed or fraudulentlyobtained, and shall place the same in a conspicuous part of theshop or place where the business is carried on, so as to bevisible to and legible by persons pledging goods. 14, 15 V. c.

16. Every Pawnbroker who takes any goods by way of EnuiM to lepawn or pledge whereon a sum above one dollar is lent, madebypawa
shall, before he advances or lends the money thereon, enter kein a fair and regular manner in a Book to be kr.pt by himfor that purpose, a description of the goods received in pawn,pledge or- exchange, and the sum lent theréenf, withr the- dayand year,' andi name of the person by whom pawned, andthe name of the street and number of the house ifn.n'bered, where such person abides, and whether he be a iodgein or the keeper of such- house, by usug the lêtter Lxif eoderand the letter H ifa housekeper andalsoiename a plaof abode of the owner, according to theinformation ofieWpr-son pawninrg the gods, into ail whic ceumstanees thePawnbroker shallengnle of the paTtiy before ay men 9 is

advanced, and if the sum lent does not eeee oe dolra sinilar entry shail be made within four hours afier the goodshave been-pawnèd. 14, 8É ic. È

17. Every piedge tÈpoiu wkh there is lent abae maodollars, shalN be entered iz ookt be tlm . a
purposê, aatd te be eps seø remadl ëtke I~~ i
every sunb ëty I lisail b! 'M > ée
rvely as degooddia apwnein te
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the first pledge that is reccived in pawn No. 1, the second
No. 2, and so on until the end of the month, and so on
in every succeeding month throughout the year, and upon
every note respecting such pledge shall be written the number
of entry of the pledge so entered in the Book aforesaid.

Note to be 1 S. At the time of taking any pawn, a note or memorandum
given to the o xlngn le~aypwant rmmrnu
pwner. t written or printed, shall be given to the person pawning, pledg-

ing or exchanging the same, containing a description of the
goods pawned, pledged or exchanged, and also of the money
advanced thercon, with the day of the month and year, and the
names and places of. abode, and numbers of the houses of the
parties, and whether lodgers or housekeepers by using the let-
ters aforesaid, and upon such note or memorandum, or on the
back thereof, shall be written or printed the name and place of
abode of the Pawnbroker, vhich note or memorandum the
party pawning the goods is required to take, and unless he
takes the same, the Pavnbroker shall not receive and retain
the pledge. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11.

Fees therefor. 19. When the sum lent is under one dollar, the note afore-
said shall be given gratis.

If the sum lent is one dollar and under two dollars the
Pawnbroker may take one half penny (or e of a cent) ;

If two dollars and under four dollars, he may take one
penny (or 1§ of a cent);

If four dollars and under twenty dollars, he may take two
pence (or S- of a cent);

If twenty dollars and upwards, he may take four pence (or 6
of a cent); 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11.

The note to be 20. The note shail be produced to the Pawnbroker before
afterwardso- he is obliged to re-deliver the goods, except as hereafter

provided. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. Il.

A du cate to 21. A duplicate of the said note or memorandum shall be
b aÎxed to affixed to the goods pledged, and in all cases where goods

pawned are redeemed, the Pawnbroker shall write or indorse,
or cause to be written or endorsed on every duplicate, the profit
taken by hin for the pledge, and shall keep the duplicate in
his custody for one year next following. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 11.

Penalty for 22. If any person knowingly and designedly pawns, pledges
pnwwg goods or exchanges, or unlawfuly disposes of the goods of anyi others. other person, not being employed or authorized by the owner

so to do, any Justice of the Peace resident nearest to the
place where the offence bas been committed, may grant his
Warrant to apprehend the oflnder; and if he is thereof convicted
by the oath of one witness, or by confession, before a Justice

of
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of the Peace, he shall forfeit not more than Twenty-dollars, norless than Four dollars, and also the value of the goods pawned,and if not forthwith paid, the convicting Justice shall commithum to the common Gaol of the District or County where theoffence was committed, there to remain and be kept to hardlabor for not more than three months, unless the forfeiture besooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 12.

23. The said forfeitures when recovered shall be aP- feitum,plied towards making satisfaction thereout to the party injured, low pplied.and defraying the costs of the prosecution, as may be adjudgedreasonable by the convicting Justice. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 12.

24. If any person counterfeits, forges, or alters any note or Forgùn pawn-memorandum given by a Pawnbroker for goods pledged, or broker'. aote@,
causes or procures the same to be done, or utters, vends, or sells &*'such note or memorandum, knowing the same to be counter-feited, forged or altered, with intent to defraud any person,such offender shall be punished as hereafter mentioned. 14, 15V. c. 82, s. 13.

295. In case any note or memorandum aforesaid is uttered, Person as.shown or offered to any person, and such person has reason to PeSedf ororg-suspect that the same has been forged, he may seize the person a how deaW
offering the same, and deliver him to a Bailiff or Constablewho shall convey him before some Justice of the place wherethe offence has been committed, or nearest thereto, and if uponexamination it appears to the satisfaction of sueh Justice thatsuch person is guilty, he shall commit hirm to the Common
Gaol of the District or County for any time not exceeding threemonths. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 1.

26. If any person offers to any Pawnbroker, by way of Couequseupawn or pledge or of exchange or sale, any goods, and i o not or n
able or refuses to give a satisfactory account of himself or of goo r oferedthe means whereby be became possessed of the goods, orto be pIawned
wilfully gives any false information to the Pawnbroker orùhisservant as to whether snch goods are his own property or fot,or as to his name and plàce of abode, or as to the owner of thegoods, or if there is any other reason to suspect thtt such goodshave been stolen orotherwise illègally orcandestinelyo btaied,or if any peson net entitled, nor having any color éf titeby law to redeem goods that hïve beex pwwed, sai --atemptto redeem , the person to whon tfe gooda firet abÔve menionedare offered to be pawned or t whitu the offer té adeen "thegoods in pawn is m 'de nay seize an detain te pe offer.m; to paw- and thegoode flred
t to redeeas afl' esai ad ee w

to pawn and thé gooch offered to i éne bte esns
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offering to redeem, into the custody of a Peace Officer or Con-
stable, who shall, as soon as may be, convey such person and
goods, or such person, as the case may be, before a Justice of
die District or County. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 14.

Ia J. P.sus- 27. If such Justice, upon examination and enquiry, has
ecL4 ods to cause to suspect that the said goods have been stolen or ille-

stocn'. gally or clandestinely obtained, or that the person offering
to redeem hath not any pretence or color of right so to do,
he shall commit the oflender into safe custody for such
reasonable time as may be necessary for obtaining proper in-
formation in order to be further examined, and if upon either
examination it appears to the satisfaction of the Justice that
the said goods were stolen or illegally or clanclestinely obtained,
or that the person oflring to redeem had not any pretence or
color of right so to do, he shall, unless the offence authorises
such commitment by any other law, commit the offender to the
Common Gaol of the District or County where the offence was
cornmitted, for any time not exceeding three months. 14, 15
V. c. 82, s. 14.

Consequences 2S. If any person knowingly buys or takes in pawn, orof takng goods n
a pawn nom exchange from any journeyran mechanic, any goods of any

journeymenl. manufacture or of any part or branch of any manufacture, either
mixed or separate, or any materials plainly intended for manu-
facturing any goods after such goods or materials have been put
into a state for any process or operation to be thereupon or there.
witli performed, and before such goods or materials have been
finished for the purpose of wear or con surnption, or any goods,
materials, linen or apparel which have been entrusted to any per-
sou to wash, scour, iron, mend, manufacture, work up, finish
or make up, and is convicted thereof upon confession, or on
the oath of one witness, before a Justice of the District or
County where the offence was committed, he shall forfeit the
sum lent thereon, and forthwith restore the said goods or mate-
rials to the lawful owner. 14, 15 V. C. 82, s. 15.

Proceedings 29. If the owner of goods of any manufacture, or of
by owners of
goo<ls ilegally any part or branch of any manufacture, either mixed or sepa-
pawned. rate, or any materials plainly intended for manufacturing any

goods after such goods or materials have been put into a state for
any process or operation to be thereupon or therewith performed
and before such goods or materials have been finished for the
purpose of wear or consumption, or of any linen or apparef
which has been entrusted to any person to wash, scour, ironý,
mend, manufacture, work up, finish or make up as aforesaid
or any other goods whatsoever, which have been unlawfully
pawned or exchanged, makes out either on his oath or by the oae-
or solemn affirmation of one witness, before a Justice aforesaid-
where such offence bas been committed, that there is just cause
to believe or to suspect that any person hath taken to pawn orex-
change any such goods without the owner's knowledge, and

makés
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makes appear probable- grounds for such suspicion, such Justicemay issue his Warrant for searching within the hours of business, Semhw..the books, bouse, warehouse or any other place of the person r".so charged as suspected of having received the same withoutthe privity of the owner, and if the occupier of such place uponrequest madé to lum by any Peace Offieer authorized tô search
refuses to exhibit his pledge books; or to open sucir place asreqmired to permit search to be made, the Peace Officer maybreak open the bouse, warehouse or other place on the saidpremises within the hours of business, and search as he maythink fit for the goods suspected to be there, taking care to dono wilful damage, and no person shall oppose the same. 14,15 V. c. 82, s. 16.

30. If after such refusal and upon forced search, any of gOO rundgoods so pawned or exchanged as aforesaid are found, and the ee .
property of the owner is made out to the satisfaction of the Jus-tice, by the oath or solemn affirmation of one witness, or by thecon1ssion of the person charged, the Justice shall cause thegoods to be forthwith restored to the own7er, and the occupiershall be fined-not less than Eight nor more than Tweny dollars,to be recovered as other fines before mentioned. 14, 15 V. c.82, s. 16.

31. In case withinoneyearafter anygoods have been pawned ¤ snotor pledged for securing money lent, the pawner, or other personwitha yearon his behalf, tenders tothe person who lent themoney, the note and pawn-or memorandum required to be given by this Act, and also the brokr rfe
principal money borrowed, and the-profit accordingtotheratesof
this Act, and the person who took the goods·inpawn neglectsorrefuses, without reasonable cause, to deliver back the goods; sopawned, the pawner may make oath thereof before a Justiceof the District or County where the offénée hras beencommitted, and such Justice shah cause such persen te comebefore him, and shahl examine on oáth the pawties themselves,and such other credible personsias appear before ie touehingthe premises, and if tender of the note or rnemoradum with
the principal sum lent, and aIl profit thereon, is proved on oathto have been màde within the time aforesaid, hen .o paynlentby the borrower of such principal Mnoey and the profit duethereon to the lender, and ini case the lenderrefirses to acceptthereof on tender before the Justice, suôh Justieë shai ther'e-upon, by order under fis hand, direct the goods so p dforthwith tobe dehivered to the pawixer, oed if tkë lender ne-
glects or rëfdises to dèhver uy or raake stisfasn for thegoods as such Justice orders the Jsties sbal enint
him to the Common Gacl of tieý ]istrict or Cowniy wheiethe offence wa cÔminèed un1he dègine h ggods
accordhüg toûre oâmer ormakesý fa fe t de
thereof te tihe pat :tMeddode Ie. V
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Holder or note 32. The personwho produces the note or memorandum afore-
tc said andrequires a delivery of tie goods mentioned therein, shall

be deened the owner, so far as concers the person who has the
goods in pledgc, and the Pawnbroker, on recciving the principal
and profit aforesaid, shal deliver the goods to the person pro-
ducing the note or memorandum, and he shall be indemni fied,
unless he has had notice in writing from the real owner not to
deliver the goods to the person producing the note or memo-
randum. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 18.

ProceedingS if 33. In case a Pawnbroker has had such previous notice, or
nboked rt tin case the note or memorandum has been lost, mislaid, des-

deliver. troyed, or fraudulently obtained from the owner, and the goods
mentioned therein are unredecmed :

1. The Pawnbroker with whom the goods have been
pledged, shal], ait tle request of the person who represents
himself as the owner thereof, deliver to stich person a copy of
the note or memorandurn, with the form of an affidavit of the
particular circumstances attending the case written thereon, as
the sarne are stated to him by the party applying for the goods;

2. The person receiving such copy and form of affidavit shall
thereupon prove his property in or right to the goods to the
satisfaction of some Justice of the Peace, and shall also make
oath to such affidavit, before such Justice, of the truth of the
particular circurnstances attending the case therein mentioned;

3. The Pawnbroker shall then suffer the person proving such
property to redeem the goods on leaving such copy of the note
or nemorandum, and the affidavit with him the Pawnbroker ;

4. In case the money lent does not excecd One dollar, the
Pawnbroker may receive for such copy and affidavit One
Penny (or l 1 cents) ; if above One dollar, and not exceeding
Four dollars, Tvo Pence (or S3 cents) ; and if above Four
dollars, Five Cents. 14, 15 V. e. 82, s. 19.

When goods 34. All pawned goods shal] be deemed forfeited, and may
may be sold. be sold at the expitation of one year from the tirne of pawning

the same, exclusive of the day on which they were pawned.
14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 20.

At publie 35l. When the sum lent exceeds Two dollars, the goods
shall be sold by the Pawnbroker ai public auction, and not
otherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 20.

Befere sale 36. Before such public sale, the goods shall be exposed to
goeds toe c public view, and a catalogue thereof published, containing
Jiew. the name and place of abode of the Pawnbroker, a descrip-

tion of the goods separaiely, the month the goods were received
in pawn, and the number of the pledge ; and an advertisenent

giving
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giving notice of such intended sale, and containing thename and abode of the Pawnbroker, and the month the goodswere received m* pawn, shall be inserted on two several daysin.some publie newspaper, two days at least before the daydf sale. 14, 1.5 v. c. 82, S. 20.

37. In case the goods be fot described separately in the Penan roraotcatalogue, the Pawnbroker shail forfeit to theo erfth foq~rI ds-
pledge not less tha Ehtd1ttohe owner of' the propry des-

be an Eight dollars nor more than Forty doll, C""g.to 2e recovered as other fines under this Act. 14, 15 V. c.,s. 20. 1>1 .c 2

3S. Every Pawnbroker shall enter in a Book, to be kept forthat purpose, a just account of the sale of such goods by auc- oues t beon, expr.sng there te rday of the month the same wereepledged, the namne of the person who pledged, the day whenl,and the money for ghich each pledge was sold, and the naineand abode of the auctioneer. 14, 15 V. c. and s.n21.

39. In case such goods have been sold for more than was due DispSS ofthereon, and in case of demand within three years after the eurpausasale, the overplus shall, after deducting the necessary costsand charges of the sale and catalogues, be paid, t the person
by whom or on whose account the goods were pawned. 14,15 V. c. 82, s. 21.

40. The person who pawned such goods, or the person for Pawner maywhorn they were pawned, shall be permnitted to inspect the inspecentrie.entry made of such sale, on pay-ng Five Cents for the inp-spection. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 2 1.

41. In case the Pawnbroker refuses an inspection of sncb Cosueneentry to the person who Pawned the goods, Or to his executor, of refusal toadministrator or assignee, upon the production of the letters Pennit.testamentary, letters of administration or assignient, or incase the goods were sold for m tnaor ssrnmentred

i c o or d o a the Pawnbroker didfot make suchentry, or did flot; bond Mie sejji the goods accordin*g to' thisAct, or refuses to pay thé overplus on demand, he shahll forfeitForty Dollars, and treble the sum the goods were originaFypawneU for, to the person by whom or on whose accountthey were pawned, to be recovrda te ie xe thisin
Act and if s oee as ther fines under thisAcad fsc forfeitume je fotfofthwjth pald, ýthe. sme &hanbe levied by distres. by Wantý of-te 3 sie eoewot e co y et "ds beWthe conviction is had. 14, 15 V. c. 8 . 21.4 oew m

42. No Pawnroker hv ohimself or by ny oeer yeree j by
purchase snufrged~ daigih ~eteymmiii ius-npèreaapjgê 1 Vnoe to Peret.
tody, as ei a-uH

Ne



43. No Pawnbroker shall,

Restrictions 1. Purchase, receive or take any goods in pledge, from any
o re awn- person who appears to be under the age of fifien years old,

or to be intoxicated with liquor ; nor

2. Shali he purchase or take in pawn, pledge or exchange,
the note or nernorancum'î aforesaid of any other Pawnbroker;

3. Nor employ any servant or other person under sixteen
years of age to lake any pledge

4. Nor reccive any goods by way of pawn, pledge or ex-
change, on any Fast or Thanksgiving day appointed by au-
thority, or on Sunday, nor on any other day, before eight
o'clock in the morning, nor after eight o'clock in the evening,
except on Saturday evenings, and the evenings preceding
Good Friday and Christmas day at whieiflast times the Pawn-
broker may keep his place of business open until ten o'clock
in the evening. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 22.

If goods lost or 44. In case it appears or is proved on oath before a Justice
duinaged. of the Peace, that the goods pawned were sold before the time

limited, or have been embezzled or lost, or have become of
less value than when pawned through the neglect or wilful
rnisbehaviour of the Pawnbroker or his servants, the Justice

Award' shall award a reasonable satisfaction to the owner in respect of
such damages. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 23.

Ternis ofre- 45. In case the sumT so awarded does not amount to the

dempion of principal and profit due to the Pawnbroker, the pawner ma
tender ofdit- pay or tender the balance; and on so doing, the Justice shall
ference. proceed as if the pawner had paid or tendered the whole

money due for principal and profit as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.
82,s. 23.

When without 46. In case the satisfaction allowed is equal to or exceeds
any tender. the principal and profit as aforesaid, the Pawnbroker shall

deliver the goods so pledged to the owner without being paid
any thing for the principal or profit, and also the excess, if
any, under penalty of Forty Dollars to be recovered as penal-
ties hereinbefore menioned. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 23.

Pawnbroker 47. When the Justice thinks the production of any pawn-
bound to p book, note, voucher, memorandum, duplicate or other paper

necessary, which is or ought to be in the hands, custody or
power of any Pawnbroker, he shall summon him to attend with
the same, and the Pawnbroker shall .be bound to produce the
same in the state it was when the pawn was received, and in
case the Pawnbroker neglects or refuses to attend or to produce
the same in its true and perfect state, he shall, unless he shews
good cause to the satisfaction of the Justice, forfeit not less

than

22 V1er.702 C ap. 61. Pawnbrok-ers and Pawnbroking.
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than twenty dollars nor;more thanforty dollarsto be levied andrecoveredasfines herein beforementioned. 14,15V. c.82s..4.

48. No Pawnbroker shall be liable to any prosecution be- iimian otfore a Justice under this Act, unless information be given within PrSmtOl8.twelve months next after the offence committed. 14, 15 V. c.82e S. 25.

49. Such prosecution shall be before some neighbouring what Ju ioeJustice of the place where the offence was committed, but May act.no person who has been convicted of fraud or felony shail Whocannotb&"prosecute or inform against any person for an offence against omthis Act. 14, 1.5 ýV. c. 82, S. 25.

50. The provisions of this Act shal extend to the executors, Act to extendadministrators and assigns of every deceased Pawnbrokeruto a
also to the tutor, curator, executors, administrators and assigns &e.of the.Pawner, but such tutor, curator, executor, administratoror assign. shall- flot be answerable. for aay. penalty personally oront of his own-estate, unless forfeited by bis own act. 14, 15V.c. 82, s..;26.

ig 1. No fee shall -be taken for any Summonls or warrant No jS, on Sua..granted by any Justice under this Act so far as the sane relates tie' mm-to goods.pawned, pledged or taken in.exchange. 14, 15 V. c.82, s.M2.

I5. In case any person convicted of an offence p, hable Appeal toby this Act, thinks himself aggrieved by the judgmeut of the e Se-Justices before whom:ie has! been convicted, .he may appeal to con.the next General Quarter Sessions of the-Peace for the Districtor County where the offence was conmitted. 14, 15 V. c. 82,

53. In case of an appeal, the lexeention of the ju dgment Syof eshal be suspended, upen .the person convicted entering into a tion Pedg
recognizance, at the tirneof the. conviction, with two suSu*es, appeal.in double the suin he lias been adjudged to pay, to prosecute,the appel twith effeet, e and jto be t to abide thejudgment and determination of the Court, and: to pay snchcosts as may be awarded at the Sessions. 14, 15 V. c. 82, s. 28.

54. The Justices in Sessions shall hear and fMally deter- J. ina tode-mine the matter of appeal, and may award either party to c'ide<any.pay such costs as may be reasonable. 14,15V. c.82, s.28.
.6. In case the judgment be afirmed, the appellant shall iimmediately .pay the sum adjudged to be forfeiedtegethrwith s ch:costs as the Co ards i Ite eshalsIfeér th ena s'iJficec this 4p ns#do not upon cønviCtion y e14, 15 V. c. 8, s. 28
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Pawn not tobe .56. No pawn taken of any Indian in Upper Canada for any
laken fropi
Indians Jur spirituous liquor shall be retained by the person to whom such
liquor. pawn may be delivered, but the thing so pawned may be sued

for and recovered with costs of suit by the Indian who may
have deposited the saine, before any Court of competent juris-
diction. 13, 14 V. c. 74, s. 7.

C A P. L X II.

An Act respecting Fisheries and Fishing.

iER Majesy, by and with the advice and consent ofthe
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:
PROTECTION OF FISHERIES.

Governor in 1. The Governor in Council may grant special fishing
cr, eases and licenses on lands belonging to the Crown, for any
censes, &c. term not exceeding nine years, and may make all and every

such regulation or regulations as may be found necessary or
expedient for the better management and regulation of the
Fisheries of the Province. 22 V. c. 86, s. 4.

Ap oinnent 2. The Governor may, as occasion shall require, appoint
Superiîiiend- two Superiniendenis of Fisheries, one for Upper and one for
ents ofFish- Lower Canada, whose powers and duties shall be defined by
cries; this Act and the regulations to be made under it; but any ap-

poiniment made under the fourth section of the Act twentieth
Victoria, chapter twenty-one, shall remain valid as if made

And of over- under tis Act ; Four Overseers may be appointed by the Com-
ser of Fish- missioner of Crown Lands, in such places, and in such divisions

of territory, as may be considered necessary, to perform such
duties under this Act, and the regulations to be made under it,
as may be required by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and
the salary of such Overseers shall not exceed four hundred
dollars per annum. 22 V. c. 86, s. 5.

Rights of Fish- 3. All subjects of Her Majesty, but none other, may, for the
ermen. purposes of trade and commerce---

Takn baa 1. Take bait and fish in any of the harbours, roadsteads,
bays, creeks or rivers of the Province;

Landing and 2. Land anywhere on public property for the purpose of
curnng 1ish. salting, curing and drying fish;

Cutting wood. 3. Cut wood there for the purpose of repairing stages,
drying places, flakes, hurdles, cook-rooms and other
purposes necessary or useful for preparing or dealing
with fish;
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4. Tàke possession of any unoccupied portion of the beachwhrch may be necessary for curing fish, and holdthe same so long as the same shall not have been abandonedduring twelve consecutive months;

5. Any such subject having so occupied any such Portion Recovergof the beach may, duirin the year next aûter he shahi value of stageshave been tweive months. withont occupying it, demand per-sonally or by his Attorney the value of bis flakes and stages
and other property, of which a new occupant shaill have takenpossession; aLid

6. Carry away his bùildinegs and improvements, after the can3ùngawyclose of the fiseing season, a aving s demanded the H*,nrvemmts,value thereof, if he shal flot have received the sarne from the&Cnew occupant. 22 V. c. 86, s. 6.

4. But nothing contained in the third section shall affect sm. 3private property or prevent the Crown from disposing or taking aee Pivtepossession of any public land or beach so occupied for fsh."g or cro&wapro-purposes. Ibid., s. 1.

G. The Governor in Couneil may cause to be set apart Wàtersmaybany river or other water for the natural or artificial propaga- y am foition of Salmon, Trout, or other fish. Ibid., s. 8. p a- pon Of

6. The Governor in Concil may grant permission te fish % w"in the Rivers within the King's Posts. ibid., s. 9. to Lsh
Posts.

7. Whoever throws overboard ballast in any river, har- Thwving blbour or roadstead, where fishing is carried on, or the remains =1oal &Cof offal of fish, in any such river, or within three miles of the Prcoast of the mainland, or of any island, or on anyfish'mbank, shall incur a ,ne fot exceeding eighty dlr anthe Master or Owner of such Vessel or Boat, from wih sehballast or offal of fish shall have been thrown, shaR be heldhable for every such offence; Provided always that it shallbe Iawful for any person to bury such offal of fish on themainland or any island at a distance of not less than an acrefremn the beach thereof. Ibid., S. 11.

8. No one shall anchor near the shore in such a manner a 5 mpeàteîâ-to impede the throwing and hauling of seines, or the seing Mg.of standing nets. Ibid.,, S. 12.

9. No one sha l set staidin nets in such a mmme as to The same.impede the throwing or the halïZ of seies.ý ibW., S.; 13.
10. No one shal set seines or nets in such a manner as te ivipde the n2vigff" tiot or anche~ie isi raiio -Orread- gsuostead, or other place reqcdm for -is

45 1
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Penalty or 1. Any person contravening any of the three next preceding
sect ions, shall for cach offence ineur a fine not exceeding twenty
(ollars, and shall nevertheless remain liable for any damage
which ihe party injured by such contravenlion may recover
against him by Law. 22 V. ,. 86, s. 15.

Penay r- 12. Any person who shall for fishing purposes have placed
in any river, or in hie sea, near thie shore, any stake or other
timuber whatever, shall, on pain of a fine not exceceding twenty
dollars, remove the saine within eight days fron Ihiat on which
it shall have been last used. Ibid., s. 16.

n on 13. No one shall, between ihe first of May and the first of
ishing tiick November in any year, seize or attach any boat or vessel

tackle, nei, seime or other fishing utensils, or any provisions
belonging to any lisherman, or necessary for his subsistence,

Execption. or his fishing operations, except for the recovery of penaltiesor
fines inposed under tiis Act. ibid., s. 17.

Penalty for 14. Any person who, havingbeen engaged by any Written
71r I ' agreement to fish on any conditions, or assist in any fishing,

refuses to fulfill any such engagement, or shall abandon
his nployer's service, daring the term of his engagement,
shall thereby ineur a fine niot exeeeding forty dollars, or im-
prisonment for not more than one month. Ibid., s. 18.

O n 15. Whoever engages or endeavours to engage any per-
son tien engaged as aforesaid in any way to fish, or assist in

r any fishery, shall thereby ineur a penalty not exceeding forty
dollars, or imprisonient for not niore than one month. ibid.,
s. 19.

Lien in faivnr 16. Any person engaged to fish, or assist in any fishery,
shall, for securing his wrages, or share, have a first lien, prefer-
able to tiat of any other creditor, upon the produce of his
employer's fishery, and may recover the sum or share due to
him before the nearest competent tribunal. Ibid., s. 20.

Pcnalt for 17. With a view to protect the Oyster Beds to be formed
li.stij;irg in the different parts of thie Canadian bays and coasts,

it shall not be lawful for any person to take Oysters,
te p or in any way to injure or disturb such Oyster Beds, until

ii. e ; permitted to do so, by an order from the Commissioner of Crown
sone. orown Lands, which order shall be published in the Official Gazette

an and in such other newspapers as the Commissioner may direct,
under a penalty of not more than one hundred dollars, nor less
than forty dollars, together with the forfeiture of the vessel and
all the apparatus employed therein. ibid., s. 21.

Meshes ofcod 1 S. No one shail use Mackerel, Herring, nor Caplin seines,
"ei" "°Ot tu for the taking of Codfish ; and no Codfish seine shall be of abe under a
certain ize. Îess sized mesh than three inches in extension in the arms,

and
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and two and a half inches in the .bunt or bottom of the seine,under penalty, and on pain of the forfeiture of the seine. 22 V.c. 86, S.2.

19. No one shall fish with any kind of net or seine in Bur- N.t,xtb
lington Bay nor in Dundas Marsh, nor shall any perso et any used n BcS-net or other device whatsoever, so as to prevent the free pas- e Bay,sage of the fish to and from the said Bay. Ibid., s. 23.

20. No one shall fish for, catch or kil salmon in any Way Period for sai-whatever, between the ftrst day of August and the first day of mon fishingMarch in any year ; Except only, that it shail be lawful to fish tfor salmon, with a rod and line, in the manner known as fy- Exetion as
surface-fishing, from the first of March to the first of September "D a"-in any year, in Upper or Lower Canada. Ibid., s. 24.

21. No one shal use any net, or take salmon in any way Âloo kllng atwhalever, at any salmon-leap, or where any artificiel salmon certain Place&.pass shall have been constructed, nor in any pools or pondswhere salmon are wont to spawn. lb., s. 25.

22. Whoever obstructs the main channel or course of main chute,any river, eilher by placing therein nets or fishing apparatus oRivers not toof any kind, or any obstacle of any kind whatever, for the pur- " o"tructed.
pose of taking salmon or any other species of flsh, shall therebylueur for each offence, a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, and Penaity.the forfeiture of his fishlng apprts n nn aesa1 h-d chne rcus ol paratus; and in no case shallthesai channel or course so let open be less than one third ofthewhole breadth of such river. Ibid., s. 26.

23. The owner of any dam or slide where fish may pjWy tascend, shall, for the purpose of affording a passage to the fis 7 daa.et.attach and maintain to each dam or slide, a fishway of such Bang.
forma and dimensions as shall be determined by the Superin-tendent of Fisheries, under a penalty of four dollars for each Penalty.day on which he shall fail so to do after two months' notice bythe Superintendent. lbid., s. 27.

24. Any Salmon taken in contravention of the twentieth Penaltyrmsection of this Act, shall subject all parties concerned inthe breach of the said section, whether the actuel tranges- tion of seca gr.sors or accessories, to a penalty of not more than forty dollarsnor less than twenty dollars, together with the forfeiture of thefish, canoe, boat or other vessein wihich the fies may havebeen placed, or to impriseument for a period of not more thansix months, nor Iess than three menths. Ibid, s. 28.

2G. The meshes of any net used for bte taking of Salmon si.of mc*ushall not be less thian ive idches in extension, knot to knotOf moa 6under penalty and on painoifoéeireof the nets. Ib-,s. .

40
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No net to le 26. No one shall fish with anv net or seine whatever, of ainchesmesh. less sized mesh than one and a7half inches on the square inany Lake, River or Bay, or in any of the waters of UpperCanada. 22 V. c. 86, s. 30.

Period for kil- 27. No one shall fish for, catch or kill any kind of trout ining trout; any way whatever, between the twentieth of October and thefirst of February in any year, in Lower Canada. Ibid., s. 31.
And for killing 28. No one shall kill any kind of speckled troutin any wayNottobe taken. whatever, between the twentieth of October and the first of April
with nets ia n any year; nor shall any Speckled Trout be killed at anyu. c.; time by means of nets or seines in any Inland Lake, Riveror Stream in Upper Canada. Ibid., s. 32.

Norin L. C., at 29. No one shall catch trout, by means of nets or seines, incertain places. any lake or river, or at the outlet or inlet of any lake, or in anyriver except the River St. Lawrence, in Lower Canada. Ibid.,s. 33.

Tire for catch- 30. Except in the Lakes Huron and Superior, no one shallingalon- catch Salmon-trout between the fifteenth day of November andtrout, &C. the first day of February. Ibid., s. 34.

And for certain 31. Except as aforesaid no one shall catch Maskinongé,other fish. Pickerel, nor Black Bass, between the fifteenth of March and;the fifteenth day of May. Ibid., s. 35.

Fish not to be 32. No one shall buy, sell or have in possession any Salmonboughtorsold Salmon-Trout, nor any kind of Trout, Bass, nor Maskinongréini the close, aykido .u,aeason. taken in contravention of this Act; and any fish so taken maybe declared forfeited by any Magistrate whomsoever, and anyperson so found in possession of any of the aforementioned fish,or of any part or portion thercof, shall be held to have obtainedthe same iu violation of the provisions of this Act, exceptPree. only upon legal proof to the contrary, which proof shall devolvewholly -upon the person accused. ibid., s. 36.
Fish-pounds. 8-. No one shall construct any fish pound in any river.ibdS. 37.

Permission 34. The Superintendent of Fisheries may grant writtenfay liert permission to any person or persons who may be desirous ofIo take fsforpronr-
awn in the obtaining spawn for bondfide artificial or scientifie purposes,.seseason, to fiqh for that purpose, during the close season ; And anyperson who wilfully injures or destroys any place set apartfor the artificial propagation of fish, shall incur a fine ofnotless than twenty dollars nor more than forty dollars. Ibid., s. 98.

Right or pos- 395. Every subject of Her Majesty, who was in peaceablesetaion in fsh. possession of any fishing Station on the sixteenth of August, onethousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, shall be deemed the
owner

708 Cap. 62. 22 Vier.
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owner thereof, for the purposes of this Act, and he shall bedeemed so to be if he has not abandoned it during twelveconsecutive months ; and no other person shall set therein anyapparatus for catching fish so as to injure his fishery. 22 V.c. 86, S. 39.

36. No one shall throw lime, or any chemical substance ordrug, into any water frequented by any one of the kind of Fish no toementioned in this Act, and any person found guilty of having to catch a
thrown lime or any other chernical substance or drug in suchwaters shall be subjected to a penalty of not less than twenty Penalty.dollars and not more than forty dollars for each offence. 1bid.,s. 40.

37. Every penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act or the Reove' ofregulations to be made under it, may be recovered on com- Penaltiesplaint before the Superintendent of fisheries, or any Stipendiaryor other Magistrate, in a summary manner, upon the oath o;fone credible witness; and the proceedings and the costs to berecovered shall be the same as provided by law in either Sectionof the Province in other cases where summary jurisdiction isgiven to Magistrates, except in so far as it may be otherwiseherein provided. Ibid., s. 41.

3$. In every case of contravention of this Act, or of the Penalty whereregulations to be made under it, for which no other penalty is no other iaprovided, the offender shall incur a fine of not less than eight pridea.
dollars nor more than twenty dollars. Ibid., s. 42.

39. All penalties incurred under this Act must be sued Limitatio orfor within twelve months from the commission of the offence. Prosee&fIbid., s. 43. penalies.

40. Any offender who does not forthwith pay the fine Committalrorand costs he has been condemned te pay, shafi be com- mon-paymeat.
mitted to Gaol for a term of not less than one month, normore than six months, at the discretion of the Magistrate be-fore whom the offender has been convicted. Ibid., s. 44.

41. There shah fot be less than three days between theDelay beweeuservice and the return of the Surnons to any Defendant, for service andthe llrst five leagues, and one day more for each additional five uro.leagues, of the distance between the place at which the Sum-mons is dated and the place where it is served. Ibid., s. 45.
42. The Superintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipen- Conviction «diary or other Magistrate, may conviet upon view of any ofthe voffences punishable under the provisions of this Act. lbia. s. 46.
43. When the defendant is not a resident in the Pro-Defendantvince, and it is, expedient to proceed against him without compellabledelay, the Superintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipendiary °a yla-

or certain eaem
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or other Magistrate may, upon complaint, issue a Sum-
mons returnable immediately, to compel the defendant to appear
before him without delay, or he may issue a Warrant for
the apprehension of such defendant simultaneously with the
Summons. 22 V. c. 86, s. 47.

Searches and 44. The Superintendent of Fisheries, or any Stipendiarysearch war-
rants in cer- or other Magistrate, may search, or grant a warrant to have
tain cases. searched, any vesse] or place where lie may have cause to be-

lieve that any fish taken in contravention of this Act, may have
been concealed. Ibid., s. 48.

Application of 45. One moiety of the pecuniary fines and of the forfei-
reitures. tures under this Act, or under the regulations to be made by

virtue thereof, shall belong to Her Majesty, and the other
moiety to the complainant. Ibid., s. 49.

Power to nake 46. The Governor in Couneil may from time to time make
t 0ansrrea to rules and regulations for preventing or regulating the fishing
Governor in with nets or seines, the use of fishing lights, or the erection orCouneil. use of weirs for eels or other fish in any harbour, river or

publie water within Upper Canada, and for regulating fisheries
carried on either upon the sea shore or upon any waters adja-
cent to or passing through any Countv in Lower Canada. 22
V. c. 86, ss. 10, 60,-12 V. c. 81, s. 60, No. 18,-18 V. c.
100, s. 19, No. 7.-See 20 V. c. 21.

WHITE FISH IN THE RIVERS NIAGARA, DETROIT AND ST. CLAIR.

Penalty ofrOO 47. Any person who uses, or employs, or causes to be used
yeions uing or employed, any seine or other nets of a greater length thanseines in cer- fifty fathoms, for the taking of White-Fish in any of the Riverstain river,-;' Detroit, Saint Clair, or Niagara, within Upper Canada, shall,

for every'such offence, forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars.
3 W. 4, c. 29, s. 1,-22 V. c. 86, s. 30.

Penalty for 4S. Any person found fishing for White-Fish in either of
Sunday. the said Rivers within Upper Canada, with seines, gill-nets

or other nets, on the first day of the week, called Sunday,
shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of two hundred
dollars. 3 W. 4, c. 29, s. 2.

wHITE-FISH IN UPPER CANADA.

fO cenrIty 49. Any person who attempts to divert the natural progress
the progress of or running of the White-Fish within Upper Canada, by shing-
llsh from iieir ling or ther device, shall forfeit for every such offence the
channel. sum of five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned, not exceeding

three months, at the discretion of the Court. 3 W. 4, c. 29,
s. 3.
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450. All forfeitures incurred under the three last preceding sec- Penalty how
tions of this Act may be recovered by action of debt, with costs to be recovered
of suit, before any Court having competent jurisdiction ; one and applied.

moiety thereof to the person who sues for the same, and the
other moiety to be paid into the hands of the Receiver General.
3 W. 4, c. 29, s. 5.

FORMS WHICH MAY BE USED UNDER THrIS ACT.

51 l. Complaints under this Act may be in the form A ;- Forns.
Summonses in the form B ;-Supnas in the form C ;-Con-
victions in the form D,-and Warrants in the form E., of the
Sehedule hereunto annexed, or in any other form ; and in
other respects the Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting the
duties of Justices of the Peace out of sessions in relation to Sum-
mary Convictions and Orders shall apply to cases under this
Act, and the Superintendent of Fisheries shall, as regards
such cases, be deemed a Justice of the Peace for that sec-
tion of the Province for which he is appointed, whether other-
wise qualified or not ; and in any proceeding under this Act,
an offence against any regulation made under this Act may be
stated as an offence against this Act. 22 V. c. 86, s. 51.

DEVELOPEMENT AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF FISHERIES.

And for the further developement of the fisheries of the
Province, and for the encouragement of all parties, residents
of Canada, who may engage therein, it is further enacted, That-

952. The owner or owners of a vessel built in Canada, Bountvto
when employed in the following fisheries, viz: Seals, Codfish, cadeìa iseh
Mackarel, Herring or Whale, for at least three consecutive
months, shall be entitled to a bounty of:

1. Three dollars per ton, for three months consecutive
fishing;

2. Three dollars and a half per ton for three months and ahalf, consecutive fishing;

3. And four dollars per ton for four months consecutive
fishing; But no vessel shall receive the bounty for more thanoine voyage. Ibid., s. 52.

a3. All vessels, to be entitled to the bounty, must be How such ves-manned in accordance with the following rates, viz: snnes:

Vessels from 20 to 40 tons, to carry 8 men;

Vessels from 40 to 60 tons, to carry 10 men ;

Vessels from 60 to 80 tons, to carry 12 men ;
And

1859. Cap. 62.
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An&regioered; And suCeh vessel or vessels must be registered in the Officeof the Collector of Customs in accordance with the provisionsof this Act and of the Law and the tonnage for the purposesof this Act sha be calculated as provided by the ConsolidatedStatute of Canada . respecting The Registration of InlandVessels."1 22 V. c.86s.5
And licens;ed. g5 r ThAnd iense , 54. h owner or owners of ail vessels about. to be em-

ployed in the Fisheries havin conformed to the regulationsof this Act, must obtain a license from the Superintendent ofFisheries or from the nearest Collector of Customs. Ibid., s. 54.
three-fourth., •5. The vessel, to be entitled to the bounty, must be rnamiedCanadian. by at least three-fourths British Canadian subjects. Ibid., S. 55.
And the ve•e O6.No vessel, not the property of a Canadian British sub-
Canadian 

'but. s 6owned. ject, shall be entitled to the bounty. Ibid., s. 56.
Not under 20 5tn 0 5. No vessel, under twenty tons register, shall be entitledto receive the bounty. Ibid., s. 57.
No bounty br 5S. The bounty shall not be given for more than eighty tons,tons. even should the vessel exceed that tonnage. Ibid., s. 58.
Fishniust W 59. No owner of a vessel shall be entitled to receive theinspected. bounty, unless the fish taken have been inspected i accordanewith the Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting the Inspec-tion of Fish and Oil. Ibid, s. 59.

Fishermen 60. No vesse], employed as aforesaid, shall be entitledruti under to the allowance granted by this Act, unless the master orowner thereof, before he proceeds on any fishing voyage,makes an agreement in writing or print with every fishermanemployed therein.. Ibid., s. 60.
vs seiswin. 61. if any duly licensed vessel be wrecked on hered. homeward voyage, upon its being proved (under oath) thatsbe has been engaged in the fisheries, the owner thereof shallreceive such portion of the bounty as he is proved to be legalLyentitled to. Ibid., s. 61.
As to fishing N eslo nCryessels carry. 62. No trading vessel or vessels engaged in carryinging cargues. goes during the fishing season, shall be entitled to receive thebounty. Ibid., S. 62.

Bounty dvided 63. One third of such bounty shall be distributed betweenbetween crew the crew of the fishing vessel in equal proportions, and the re-andownr. maining two, thirds to the owner thereof-or tue bounty niay bedistributed, as agreed upon by an instrument or declaration tobe made in writing by the parties. Ibid., s. 63.
Report when 64. When any vessel has ended her fishing voye,ended. the owner thereof must report to the Superintendent of Fishexies

or
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or to the nearest Collector of Customs who, upon proof givenunder oath, may grant a certificate that the owner of suchvessel is entitled to the bounty. 22 V. c. 86, s. 64.
64v. Any company formed for the purpose of carrying on the A. toFsh>fisheries, sha receive such portions of the bounty, as accords Companies.with the number of shares, individually held by the membersof such association. Ibid., s. 65.
66. Al parties entitled to a bounty shall transmit or Cause By whom andto be transmitted to the Superintendent of Fisheries, the certi- on what proof,ficate shewing that they are entitled to a bounty ; and uponc.h b atd.the receipt of such certificate, the Superintendent of Fisheries

may pay to such party, or his representatives, the sum to whichhe is entitled, after having obtained the approval of the Com-missioner of Crown Lands. Ibid., s. 66.
67. The said bounty shall be paid out of the revenue arising Out of whator that may arise from the lease or license of any Salmon or funds-other fishery, but the amount of bounty to be paid shall not ex-ceed fourteen thousand dollars per annum. Ibid., s. 67.
6S. Any person who makes a false oath or affimation, Fal swear-with intent to obtain the bounty fraudulently, upon being 1 i? &c.. to beduly convicted thereof, in any Court of Justice having jurisdic- p"u

lion of such offence, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and cor-rupt perjury, and shall be punished accordingly. Ibid., s. 68.
69. If any Vessel licensed to carry on the fishery be found Licensed ves-within three miles of the coast with any goods, wares or merchan- sels found withdise of foreign produce or manufacture, except such as are o°ard°°o benecessary for the maintenance and use of the crew, such vessel rorretea, &C.together with such goods, wares or merchandise, shall besubject to seizure and forfeiture. Ibid., s. 69.
70. Any Custom House, or other officer, while perforMing Custom Hous.duty on board of any such vessel shall be entitled to receive Olficem, &c.,from the master thereof, such provision and other accommoda- ptoe ' rTna c.

tion, free of expense, as, are usually supplied to passengers, or
as the state and condition of the vessel will admit. Ibid., s. 70.

71. A special registry of all vessels licensed for the siai r"- •Fisheries, shall be kept by the Collectors of Customs, who try Of fish~nishall cause correct copies of the same to be sent to the Super- ves"'''c
intendent of Fisheries, on or before the first day of January ineach year. Ibid., s. 71.

72. The sum of six hundred dollars per annum (for three Formation ofyears) may be applied for the formation of Oyster Beds in oyner bede.the various bays and waters of the Province that may be foundbest adapted for that purpose. Ibid., s. 72.
73. This Act shall be known and cited as " The Fisheries Title of Act.Act.S D

SCHEDULE

Fiei.9me ad Fihi
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SCHEDLTLE A.

Form of Complaint.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District of .

This day of , 18 .

To J. S., , Superintendent of Fisheries,(or a Justice of the Peace for the said County or District.)

A. B., of , complains that C. D. of hath (stakthe offence briefly in any intelligible terms, with t/te time and
place at which it was committed,) in contravention of the FisheriesAct ; Wherefore the complainant prays that judgment may be
given against the said C. D. as by the said Act provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Summons to Defendant.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of

To C. D., of , &c.

Whereas complaint hath (Ihis day) been made before me thatyou (state the offence in the words oft/e complaint, or to like effect)in contravention of the Fisheries Act; Therefore you are herebycommanded to corne before me, at , on the day of, at o'clock in the , to answer the saidcomplaint and be dealt with according to Law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S., Superintendent of
Fisheries for Lower Canada, (orJustice of the Peace for
as the case may be.)

SC

[ L. S.]

IEDUL&
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SCHEDULE C.

Subpona to a Witness.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of .

To E. F., of , &c.

Whereas complaint has been made before me that C. D. did
(state the offence as in the Summons), and I am informed that
you can give material evidence in the case; Therefore, you are
commanded to appear before me, at , on the day of

at o'clock in the
to testify what you know concerning the matter of the said
complaint.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S., Superintendent, &c.,
(as in Summons.)

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE D.
Form of Conviction.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of .

Be it remembered, that on this day of
18 , at , in the said County (or District,) C. D.,
of , is convicted before me, for that he did, &c.,(stating the offence briefly, and te time and place where con-
mitted,) in contravention of the Fisheries Act ; And I adjudge
the said C. D. to forfeit (and pay) the sum of (or
mntion the thingforfeited under this Act,) to be applied accord-
mg to law, and also to pay to A. B. (the complaînant) the sum
Of for costs :

If the penalty be notforthwith paid, add,-and the said C. D.
having failed to pay the said penalty and costs forthwith after
the said conviction, I adjudge him to be committed to and im-
prisoned in the Common Goal of the County (or District) of

for the period of

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. S.
(as in Summons.)

[L. S.]
SCHEDULE

1859. Cap. 62.
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SCHEDULE E.
Form of Warrant of Commitment for non-payment of penaltyorforfeiture, and costs.

Upper (or Lower) Canada,
County (or District) of

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the County (orDistrict) of and the Keeper of the CommonGaol of the said County (or District), at

Whereas C. D., of , was, on the day of18 ,convicted before me, for that he, .&e.(as in Conviction,) and I did thereupon adjudge the saidto forfeit and pay to A. B. &c., (as in Conviction;) And whereasthe said C. D. hath flot paid the said penalty or, forfeitureuadcosts ; Therefore, I command you the said Constables and PeaceOfficers, or any of you, to convey the said C. D. to the CommonGaol for the Of ,at ,anddeliver him to the keeper thereof with 'this warrant * a-command you the said keeper of this said Gaot isaid C. D. into your custody, and keep him safely imj*isonedin the said Gaol for the space of ,and for $0 doing, thiùshall be your sufficient wrrant.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of , 18

J. .
(as in Sum#ons.)

[L. S.]

SCHEDULE F.

No. 1.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR FISEING LICENsE.

,owner of-the built atTons register, and carrying men, beigabout to engage in the Fisheries of the Province, requests thatyou wil grant him a License under the Fisheries Act.
To C. D.

Collector of Customs.

No.&
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No. 2.

FORM OF FJsHING LICENSE.

Your application for a License being in accordance with therequirements of the Fisheries Act , i .virtueof the auhonrit rven me, I hereby grant you the said Licensete fish in eonfoý0rniity therewith.
To A. B.

Owner of the

C. D.

Collector of Customs.

No. 3.

FORM OF CERTIFICATE.

A. B., owner of the
register, and canrying
every respect to the requirements ofand having been engaged
is entitled to the sum of
accordance with the Fisheries Act.

of Tons
men, having conformed in

the law relating to bounties,
months constant fishing,

dollars , r

o. 4.
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TITLE 5.

TRADING COMPANIES AND CORPORATIONS.

CAP. LXIII.

An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies, for Manu-facturing, Mining, Mechanical, Chemical orotherpur-
poses, or for the erection of Public Hotels or Baths andBath-iouses, or the opening and using of Salt orMineral Springs, or for carrying on Fishing.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
FORMATION OF COMPANIES.

1. Any five or more persons who desire to form a Company joint Stockfor carrying on any kind of Manufacturing, Ship-building ManufacturingMining, Mechanical or Chemical business, or for the erection andother com-
of any building or buildings to be used in whole or in part for Pa Mechanies' Institute, or for a Publie Reading or LectureRoom, or for Agricultural or Horticultural Pairs or Exhibitions,or for Educational, Library, or Religious purposes, or for aPublic Hotel or for Baths and Bath-bouses, or for the openingand using of Salt or Mineral Springs, or for carrying on anyFishery or Fisheries in this Province or in the. Gulf of St.Lawrence, and for the building and equipping of any vesselsrequired for such fishery or fisheries, may make and sign astatement or declaration in writing, in which shall be set forth:13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 1,-16 V. c. 172, s. 1,-22 V. c. 90, s. 1,(1858),-22 V. c. 22, (1859).

1. The corporate name of the Company; contents ot
statement.

2. The object for which the same is formed;

3. The amount of capital stock of the Company being, inthe case of Fishing Companies, not less than forty thousanddollars; 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 1-22 V. c. 90, s. 1.
4. The number of shares of which the stock is to consist;

5. The annual instalments of the capital stock to be paid
in; and

6. The number and names of the Trustees who are to managethe concerns of the Company for the first year;

-7.
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7. The names of the City, Town or Village, Parish, Town-
ship or Place and District or County in which the operations
of the Company are to be carried on;

8. The term of the Company's proposed existence whiehshall not exceed fifty years.. 16 V. c. 172, S. 1,-1, 14 V. c.28, s. 1.

To be acknow- 2. The persons making the statement or declaration shalllecIged in dupli- 2.Tep
cate before acknowledge the same in duplicate before the Registrar of theRegistrar. District or County, or his Deputy, who shall receive suchacknowledgment and grant a certificate thereof. 13, 14 V. c.28, s. 1,-16 V. c. 172, s. 3.

pcates 3. One of the Duplicates of the statement or declaration
ruet. shall be filed by such Registrar, or his Deputy, and an entrythereof shall be made by him in a Book to be kept for thetpurpose, and the other of the Duplicates with a proper certiiacate of the acknowledgment, filing and registration thereofendorsed thereon, shall forthwith be transmitted to, and filedin the office of the Provincial Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s.1,-16 V. c. 172, s. 1.

When Compa- 4. When the formalities prescribed in the foregoing seetions
corporate. have been coruplied with, the persons who signed the saidstatement or declaration, and their successors, shall be a bodycorporate by the name mentioned therein. 18, 14 V. c. 28is. 2, 1st part.

If ihe Iocality of . In case it be declared in the statement or declaration inthe Canryure
be chan duplicate required to be made as aforesaid, that the chief-placewhat to of business of the company is established in any City, Town,Jone. Village, Parish, Township, Place, District or County, iwhich a Registry Office is situate, and in case the operationsof the said Company be carried on elsewhere in this Province,it shall be lawful and sufficient for the said persons formingthe Cornpany to acknowledge the said duplicate statement ordeclaration so required as aforesaid, before the Registrar ofsuch City, Town,- Village, Parish, Township, Place, Coutyor District, or his Deputy, and a copy of such statement ordeclaration, with the certificate of the Registrar thereon, andsigned by the Registrar, shall be filed by the Registrar, if snehthere be at the place were such operations are carried on, àm&shall be of like force and effect as if the personal acknowledgment by such persons of the said Statement or Deelaratioe

had been made at the place where the said operations arebeing carried on. 16 V. c. 172, s. 3.
Certifiedy 6. A copy of the whole of the registered declaration, certified
facis evidence. by the District or County Registrar or his Depufy to be a tiueW

copy, shall be received in all Courts and places as pr» faievidence of the facts therein stated. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 3.
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7.. Compliance with the formalities-prescribed for the forma- proofcom-tion of any Company, shall be conclusively established by the PiîaIce.insertion in the Canada Gazette of a notice to that effect by theProvincial Secretary. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 3.

S. Any Company incorporated under this Act may, in their Ma holdcorporate name, purchase, hold and convey any real or personal ian, &o.estate, or moveable or immoveable property necessary to enablethe Company to carry on the operations mentioned in suchstatement or declaration, but no such Company shall mort-gage the same or give any lien thereon. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 2.

TRUSTEES OF COMPANIES.

9. The Stock, property and conceins of every Company Tg.incorporated under this Act, shal be managed by not less thanthree nor more than mine Trustees, who shall respectively beStockholders in the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 4.
10. A majQrity of the Trustees, including the President, A majority toshall be actual residents in the Province, but stockholders bersideototherwise qualified shall not be ineligible to be chosen by rea- and to be.son of not being subjects of Her Majesty by birth or naturali-

zation, and except in the first year, the Trustees shall be an-nually elected by the Stoekholders at such time and place asdirected by the ,y-Laws of the Company. 20 V. c. 14, s. 1-13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 4.

I1. Notice of the tirne and place of holding such election, Notice ofeleo.shall be published not less than ten days previous thereto, in don.the Newspaper printed nearest to the place where the opera-tions of the Company are carried on. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 4.
12. The election shall be made by such of the Stockholders Who to elet.as attend for that purpose either in person or by proxy. 13,14 V. c. 28, s. 4.

13. The election shall be by Ballot, and each Stockholder bshall be entitled to as many votes as he owns shares of Stock ini
the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 5.

14. The persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall Majority obe Trustees. - 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 5. Votes.

15. When any vacancy amongst the Trustees occurs, it Vshall be filled for the remainder of the year in the manner pro. fied.
vided by the By-Laws of the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 5.

10. If the election be not made on the day when accoin 0  vto the By-Laws of the Company it ought to be made, the. Com- hei ngi
pany shall not for that reason be dissolved, but the Stockholders fmay hold the election on any other day in the manner provided46 for
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for by such By-Laws, and all acis of Trustees, until their suc-
cessors are elected, shall be valid and binding upon the Com-
pany. 13, 14 V. e. 28, s. 6.

The president. 17. The Trustees shall elect from among themselves, a
Chairman or President, and the Company shall also have such
subordinate officers as the By-Laws thereof require. 13, 14
V. c. 28, s. 7.

Officers. 18. The subordinate officers shall be appointed by the Trus-
tees and required to give such security for the faithfui
performance of the duties of their respective offices, as may be
provided by the By-Laws of the Company. 13, 14 V. c. 28,
s. 7.

BY-LAWS.

Trusteesmay 19. The Trustees of any Company incorporated undermake By-aws. this A et, may make such By-Laws as they deem proper : 13,14 V. c. 28, s. 9,-19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 6.

1. For the management and disposition of the Stock business
and affairs of the Company ; 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 9.

2. For the appointment of Officers and prescribing their
duties, and the duties of al] artificers and Servants who may
be employed by, and for carrying on all kinds of business
within the objects and purposes of the Company;

3. For appointing the number of Trustees of the Company
who are not to exceed nine, nor be less than three ; 19, 20 V. c.
12, s. 6, No. 1.

4. For the payment of Trustees with the consent of a majority
of the Stockholders at the annual meeting, or for the appoint-
ment of one or more paid Trustees ; 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 6, No. 2.

5. For the amending, altering, or repealing any By-Law of
the Company. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 6, No. 3.

;o les to be 20. A copy of any By-Laws of the Company purportingence. to be under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other Officer
thereof, and having the Corporate Seal of the Company affixed
to it, shall be received as prima facie evidence of such By-Laws
in all Courts of Law or Equity in this Province. 13, 14 V. c.
28, s. 9.

CALLS.

Trustees may 21. The Trustees of any such Company may call in andsRb demand from the Stockholders thereof respectively, all sums
instalnents. of money by them subscribed, at such times and in such pajments or instalments as may be provided in accordance wit

the thirty-second section of this Act and subject to the provisions
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of the said section, payment shall be made by the Stock-holders respectively within sixty days after a personal demand)or after notice requirmg such payment has been published forsix s9ccessive weeks in the newspapernearest the place wherethe business of the Company is carried on as aforesaid, underthe penalty of forfeiting the shares of stock subscribed for andall previous payments made thereon. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 8.

22. All such Companies shall have power to enforce the Powertoenpayment of calls on the Capital Stock subscribed, by action in focer toenany of the Courts of Law; and in any such action it shall be r y
competent for any of the Stockholders of any such Cornpanyt be examined as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff. 19, 20V. c. 12, S. 9.

TRUSTEES TO KEEP STOCK BOKS.

23. The Trustees of every Company shall cause a book Tuatees t.to be kept by the Treasurer or Clerk thereof, containing, in eeStockalphabetical order, the names of all persons who are or havebeen Stockholders of the Company, and shewing:
1. Their places of residence 

Contents of.
2. The number of shares of stock held by thern respectively;
3. The time when they respectively became the owners ofthe shares ; and

4. A statement of all the existing debts and liabilities ofthe Company, and of the amount o its stock actually paid in.13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 20.

24. Sueh books shall, during the usual business hours of openg0 in.the day, on every day, except Sundays and obligatory holidays spection.(fetes d'obligations), be open for the inspection of Stockholdersand Creditors of the Company, and their personal Representa-tives, at the office or principal place of business of the Con-pany,-in the district or county where the operations of theCompany are carried on. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 20.

25. Every Stockholder, Creditor or Representative maymake extracts frorn such book ; and no transfer of stock shah b. taken abe valid for any purpose whatever, except to render the per- bwhom.son to whom it is transferred liable for the debts of the Com- wen tzan-pany, until an entry thereof has been made as required by the fers tbecomtwenty-third section of this Act, and shewing to and frorn whom plete.such stock has been transferred. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 20.
26. Such book shal be primâ facie evidence of the facts bepim&therein stated in favor of the Plaintiff in any suit or proceeding facit eidene.against the Company or against any one or more Stockholders.134 14 V. c. 28e s. 21.

46 *7
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Penalty fur 27. Every Officer or Agent of any Company who refuses or
e e neglects to make a proper entry in such book, or to exhibit

the same, or to allow the same to be inspected and extracts to be
taken therefrom, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and leing
convicted thereof shall be punished accordingly. 13, 14 V.
c. 28, s. 21.

Negleet tu 2S. Every Company that neglects to keep such book opencause for- pere ture. for inspection as aforesaid, shall forfeit the corporate rights,character and privileges acquired in pursuance ofthis Act. 13,14 V. c. 28, s. 21.

Stock t bc 29. The stock of every Company shall be deemed per-peruonal pro-soaan
perty. sonal estate, and shall be assignable and transferable in such

manner as shall be prescribed by the By-laws of the Company.
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 10.

Shares not 30. No shares shall be transferable until ail previons callawhncal thereon have been fully paid in, or until the shares have been
arrear. declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon. 13,

14 V. c. 28, s. 10.

Company not 31. No Company shall use any of its funds in the purchaseta buy StockCoprtn.c8 0
in other Com- of stock in any other Corporation. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 10.
panies.

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERs.

Capital to be 32. The Capital Stock of any Company shall be paid inpaid up in 5 within a period not exceeding Zve years from the incorpora-years. tion of the Company, by such annual instalments and in such
proportions as are mentioned in the statement or declaration
in writing required to be filed in the office of the Provincial
Secretary. 16 V. c. 172, s. 1.

May be paid 33. Any shareholder in a Company may, at any time withinup at anytime a period of five years from the incorporation of the Company,wihi 5 .yncrorton te opaypay up his full shares in the Company, and a certificate to that
effect shall be made and registered as prescribed in the thirty-
fifth section of this Act, after which such Shareholder shall not,except as hereinafter mentioned, be in any manner liable for or
charged with the payment of any debt or demand due by the
Company beyond the amount of bis share or shares in the
capital stock of the Company so paid as aforesaid. 18, 14 V;c. 28, s. 11, and 16 V. c. 172, s. 2.

Liabilhty or 34. The Stockholders of any Company incorporated or con-Stockholders tinued under this Act, shall be jointly and severally liable for-beore and ai'-
ter payment or all debts and contracts made by the Company, until the wholecapital amount of the Capital Stock of the Company, fixed and limxited

in manner aforesaid, has been paid in, and a certificateto
that effect has been made and registered as prescribed inaße
next section of this Act, after which no Stockholder of suc

Compaày
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Company shall be in any manner whatsoever liable for orc)harged with the payment of any debt or demand due by theCompany, beyond the amount of his share or shares in thecapital stock of the Company so fixed and limited and paidin as aforesaid, save and except as hereinafter mentioned. 13.
14 V. c. 28, s. 11.

35. Within thirty days after the payment of the last instal- When paid upment in the capital stock of any such Company, there shall be certiicate to
made and drawn up a certificate to that effect, which certificate and registeod.
shal be signed and sworn to by a majority of the Trustees
of the Company, inclnding the Chairman or President, and shallbe registered within the said thirty days in the Registry Officeof the District or County wherein the business of the Companyis carried on; and the Registrar of such District or County, or hisDeputy, shall administer such oath, and enter and register thesaid certificate in the book to be kept by him for the purposesof this Act as hereinbefore mentioned. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 12.

36. The Stockholders in any Company shall be jointly stoekhoîdersand severally individually liable for all debts due and owing liable or
to any of the laborers, servants and apprentices thereof for employees.services performed for such Company ; but no Stockholderin any such Company shall be personally liable in the fore-going or in any other of the cases in which personal liabilityis imposed by this Act, for the payment of any debt contractedby any such Company which is not to be paid within oneyear from the time the debt is contracted, nor unless a suitIor the collection of such debt be brought against the Com-pany within one year after the debt became due ; and nosuit shall be brought against any Stockholder in any suchCompany for any debt so cortracted unless the same becommenced within two years from the time he ceased to bea Stockholder in such Company, nor until an execution againstthe Company bas been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part.13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 17,--22 V. c. 90, s. 2.
37. Notwithstanding any thing in this Act contained, the StocIdoldm,Stockholders of any Fishery Company under this Act, whether ina cetain'they have paid in the amount of their respective shares of stock Con'pany|n"ttherein, or not, shall not be liable for any debts or contracts made the amount ofby such Company beyond the amount of their respective shares their shares,

of stock therein, unless it be by reason of any infraction of the tain rases only.rules laid down by the fifty-seventh section of this Act, or forany debt falling vithin the class of debts protected by the thirty-sixth section of this Act, or as being officers or Trustees of suchCompany. 22 V. c. 90, s. 2.

38. But every such Stockholder shall be and remain liable.Butliableforfor all debts and contracts of the Company to the full amount amountub-of his share or shares of stock therein, until the same has been 'ra>a*at
Peid upntfully paid in, notwithstanding any transfer which he may make dat'na'igthereof to any other party. 22 V. c. 90, s. 3. tranr or
shares.

]PROVISIONS
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PROVISIONS FOR INCREASING THE CAPITAL STOCK.

Increase o.39. Whenever a majority of the Trustees of a Company,stock. by their votes, resolve and declare that the Capital Stock of
such Company is insufficient for the purposes thereof, they may
call a General Meeting of the Stockholders of the Company,giving at least thirty days' notice of such Meeting, by a
written notice signed by the Secretary, and addressed to
each of the Sharebolders or theirrepresentatives, and transmitted
through the Post Office, and by advertisement thereof ina a publie
newspaper published nearest to the place where the Company's
affairs are transacted, and continued to be so published until the
day of Meeting. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 1.

What majoriy 40. At such Meeting a majority of the Stockholders holdingto decide. ~a majority of the shares in the Company may, by their votes
given thereat, in person or by proxy, pass a resolution autho-
rizing the Trustees of the Company to increase the Capital
Stock thereof to such amount as they deem necessary for the
purposes of the Company, the amount whereof shall be
expressed in such resolution, and thereupon the said Trustees
may pass a By-Law for the purpose of increasing the Capital
Stock, to the amount mentioned in the resolution of the Gene-
rai Meeting of Stockholders as aforesaid, and for declaring the
number of shares into which such Capital Stock shall be
divided, and thé time, amount and manner of payment of the
several calls to be made for the payment of such new Stock.
19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 1.

p1ementa7Y 41. Upon the passing of such By-Law, all persons whodesire to become holders of any share or shares of such new
Stock, may make and sign a declaration, in which shall be
set forth :

1. The amount of such new Stock;

2. The total amount of the Company's Capital Stock, in-
cluding the new Stock;

3. The number of shares of such new Stock;

4. The total number ofold and new shares of Stock ; and

5. Which declaration shall also contain a column, wherein
shall be set in figures opposite to the signature of each sub-
scriber, the number of shares for which he subscribes. 19, 20
V. c. 12, s. 2.

To be siglec i' 42. Such declaration shall be signed in duplicate, andduplicate acknowledgéd before the District or County Registrar or bis
Deputy, and shall be certified and filed in the office of the Pro-
vincial Secretary and of the District or the County Regis

Offioel
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Office, in the manner mentioned in the third Section of this Act,
and the declaration shall be proved in evidence, in the manner
mentioned in the sixth Section of this Act. 19,20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

43. The declaration shall not be so filed or certified until at When halfthe
least one half ofthe new Stock bas been subscribed. 19, 20 V. ewtok
c. 12, s. 3. taken.

44. When the declaration bas been so filed, the name of every Names of new
Stockholder contained therein shall forthwith be entered in shareholders
the books of the Company as that of a Stockholder, with the to be entered.
date of subscription, and number of shares subscribed for; and
so long as any of the said Stock remains unsubscribed for,
any person desirous of becoming a Stockholder may subscribe
his name to the declaration filed in the Registry Office, for
one or more of such unsubscribed shares, and the name of
such subscriber shall forthwith be entered in the books of the
Company in manner aforesaid. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 4. .

46. Upon the performance of the several acts mentioned Rightsofnew
in the next preceding Section, every such Stockholder whose Stockholders.
iame bas been subscribed to the declaration, shall immediately
thereupon become a member of the Corporation, and from
thenceforth shall have and enjoy the same rights and pri-
vileges, and be subject to the same conditions, restrictions and
liabilities to which the original Stockholders are thenceforth
entitled or liable ; and such new shares of Stock shall from
thenceforth be subject to all the provisions of this Act, relative
to such Companies, in the same manner as if they had formed
a part of the Stock originally subscribed. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 5.

46. All certificates of the payment of Stock in any such certiaeates toCompany, shall be signed by and verified by the affidavit or be verified.
affirmation of the President or Vice-President, or in their
absence, of one of the Trustees of the Company, and thereupon
the same shall be registered by the District or County, Regis-
trar, without any further signature, or the affidavit of any
other person. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 7.

REPORTS OF COMPANIES.

47. Every Company incorporated under this Act shall, an- Yearly reports.nually, within twenty days, from the first day ofJanuary, make a
Report which shall be inserted in some newspaper published
nearest to the place where the business of the Company is
carried on, stating the amount of Capital Stock of the Com-
pany, and the proportion thereof then actually paid in, together
with the amount of the existing debts of the Company. 13, 14V. c. 28, s. 13.

48. Such report shall be signed by the Chairman or President, To be 81,edand a majority of the Trustees, and shall be verified by the oath by pre en.
of
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ofthe Chairman or Presidentor ofthe Secretary ofthe Compaxly,and shall be entered and registered in the Registiry Office ofthe District or County where the business of the Company lcarried on. 18, 14 V. c. 28, s. 13.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES AND OTRER OFFICERS.

Liability or 49. The Trustees of any Company failing to comply withDirectr in
default. the requirements of the two last preceding Sections, shall bejointly and severally individually liable for all the debts ofthe Company then existing, and for all contracted until suchreport be made. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 13.
When Direct-. 50. If the Trustees of any Company declare and pay anyliable. Dividend when the Company is insolvent, or any dividend thepayment of which would render it insolvent, or which woulddiminish the amount of its Capital Stock, they shall be jointlyand severally liable for all the debts of the Company then ex-isting, and for all thereafter contracted during their continuancein office respectively; but if any Trustee objects to the de.claring or payment of such dividend, and at any time beforethe time fixed for the payment thereof, files a written staterneftof such objection in the office of the Secretary of the Company,and also in the Registry Office of the District or County, suchDirector shall be exempt from such liability. 13, 14 V. e. 28,s. 14.

Loanznotto 51. No loan of money shall be made by any Companybe maders. to any Stockholder therein; and if any such loan be made toa Stockholder, the Officers who make or assent thereto shall bejointly and severally liable to the extent of such loan, withlegal interest thereon, for all the debts of the Company thereaftercontracted until the re-payment of the sum loaned. 13, 14 V.c. 28, s. 15.

o iunes 52. If any certificate or report made or publie notice givenfloates or re- by the Officers of any Company, in pursuance of this Act, beports. false in any material representation, all the Officers who signedthe same shall be jointly and severally liable for all the debtsof the Company contraeted while they are Officers or Stock-holders thereofrespectively. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 16.
When Direct- 53. If the indebtedsess of the Company at any time exceedsors liable to teaon fisteTute hrtcreditors. the amount of its capital stock, the Trustees assenting therèteshall be personally anud individually liable to the Creditors of theCompany for such excess. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 16.

Exemption of 54. No person holding stock in any Company as Exe-executors, &. cutor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shailbe personally subject to any liability as a Stockholder of such,Company, but the estates and funds in the hands of such Executôr, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, slmal
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be liable in like manner and to the same extent as the Testator
or Intestate, or the Minor, Ward, or interdicted person, or the
person interested in such trust fund would be if he were living
and competent to act and held the same stock in his own name ;
and no person holding such stock as collateral security shall be
personally subject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com-
pany, but the person pledging such stock shall be considered as
holding the same, and shall be liable as Stockholder accord-
ingly. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 18.

155. Every such Executor, Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardians,Guardian or Trustee, shall represent the shares of stock in his &c., may vote.
hands at all meetings of the Company, and may vote accord-
ingly as a Stockholder ; and every person who pledges his
stock as aforesaid, may nevertheless represent the same at all
such meetings, and may vote accordingly as a Stockholder.
13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 19.

56. No person holding stock as Executor, Administrator, Not to be Di.Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall be a Director or hold rectorn.
any office in the service of the Company ; and all voles given
to them oreitherofthem shallbe void. 18, 14V. c. 28,s. 19.

57. Every Company shall, in some conspicuous part of every what sign
building or place whereat the business or any part of the business comp e
thereof is.carried on, cause to be constantly inscribed, in plain
and distinct leiters and figures of at least one half inch in length
and of proportionate breadth. as well the name and style of the
Company as the amount of the capital stock thereof; and such
name, style and capital shall also be written or printed in letters
at least as large and distinct as any other used in the same docu-
ment, at the head of every promissory note, draft, check, order,bond, contract, agreement, bill of parcels or other document,
purporting to be made or signed by any Trustee or Officer of the
Company, or in any way to bind or oblige the said Company ;
and the Trustees shall be personally and jointly and severally
liable for every contract, promise or engagement made in the
name of the Company at any time when such name, style and
amount of capital stock bas not been so inscribed ai any such
place, or by virtue of any such document -at the head of which
the same bas not been written or printed in the manner hereby
required. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 11.

458. Any Company, may break up any road or street, for comu-
the purpose of laying down therein any pipe or pipes which may "P.
may in the opinion of the Trustees, be necessary or expedient &o. S"m
to enable such Company to conduct their business to greater
advantage : Provided,

1. That permission to do so be first had and obtained from
the Council of the Municipality having the control of'such road
or street ;
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2. That no unnecessary damage be done in the execution ofthe works ; and

S. That care be taken, as far as may be to preserve a free anduninterrupted passage through such road or street while theworks are in progress. 19, 20 V. c. 12, s. 8.
the .odCmavMeani% or J9. The word " Company," wherever it occurs in this Act,«company.» shall be construed to mean a Joint Stock Company incor-porated by registration under the provisions of this or of aformer Act, unless there be some thing in the context inconsis-tent with such construction. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 22.

This Act in 60. This Act may be amended or repealed by any Act torepeaec, &c. be passed in this or any other Session of the Parliament of thisProvince; but such amendment or repeal shall not, nor shalthe consequent dissolution of any Corporation formed or createdunder this Act, take away or impair any remedy given againstany such Corporation, its Stockholders or officers, for anyliability previously incurred. 13, 14 V. c. 28, s. 23.

companles 61. Every Company formed or in course of being formedformed or under any former Act respecting Joint Stock Companies, for an: subject to of the purposes aforesaid when this Act takes effect,-shathis Act. continue or the formation thereof be completed under andsubject to the provisions of this Act, in like manner as if suchConpanies had been originally formed under this Act. New.

CAP. LXIV.

An Act respecting Mining Companies.

H1 ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

Vawnerofmines 1. The proprietors of any Mine in Canada may constructa
trmways, &c. gravel or macadamized road or a tramway from their Minestothe nearest navigable waters or railway or highway, and maytake any land required for right of way and stations at a fairvaluation, under the provisions of the eleventh section of tieRailway Act, in that behalf, headed "Lands and their va1uation,"' which shall apply to such proprietors, but the said graelor macadanized road or tramway shall not exceed twentymiles in length. 20 V. c. 15, s. 1.

lar-ma .2. The proprietors of any such Mine holding lands in fLèbours. simple ha.ving a frontage of one mile or upwards on any navigable lake, river or stream, may:

1730
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1. Construct harbours, wharves, piers and other erections

thereon, at the bank of such lake, stream or river, for the ac-
commodation of ail kinds of steamers, vessels and craft ;

2. Make rules and regulations for the government and ma- Make rules.
nagement of such wharves and harbours;

3. Impose and levy according to a tarif to be by them adopted Colleet dues.
for that purpose, and which may be from time to time altered
and amended, reasonable wharfage and harbour dues, and fines
for the infraction of such rules and regulations. 20 V. c. 15,
s. 2.

3. No such rules, regulations or tarif shall be of any force or Being first ap..
effect until sanctioned or approved of by the Governor, and no goved bythe
fine thereby imposed shall exceed twenty dollars for any one écnel'.
offence, and such fines shall be recoverable in a summary way
before any two Justices of the Peace, as if imposed by Act of
the Legislature. 20 V. c. 15, s. 2.

4. Any Mining Company, or the proprietors of any Mine, May improve
may improve and render navigable for the transport of freight water courses.
to and from the Mine, any water course or water courses, or
may construct a channel of communication between navigable
water courses, that may be necessary for the full and proper
development thereof for the more advantageous working of the
Mine, and the conveyance of freight to and from the same.
20 V. c. 15, s. 3.

3. But every Mining Company or the proprietors shall be To indemnify
liable to indemnify ail or any person or persons who may owners.
suffer injury to property or rights in consequence of their so
doing, according to the laws of that part of the province in which
the water courses may be respectively. 20 V. c. 15, s. S.

6. For the purposes aforesaid, the Mining Company, or May enter
proprietors of any Mine, may enter into and upon the lands of "n CroW or
Her Majesty, or of any person or persons, body corporate private lands.
or otherwise, for the purposes and subject to the conditions
aforesaid, and may survey and take levels of the same or any
part thereof, found necessary and proper for the construction of
tramways or for making channels of water communication or
inproving the navigation of any water course or water courses,
so as to facilitate the working of such Mine or the conveyance
of freight to and from the same. 20 V. c. 15, s. 4.

7. No beach, lot, or land covered with water or other publie When consent
property, shall be taken under this Act without the consent of of Governor
the Governor in Council, and then onlyupon such termus and neSary*
conditions as he thinks proper. 20 V. c. 15, s. 5.
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Planste b h S. No Harbour or River improvement shall be made underconne. this Act, or any property taken therefor, until the proposed PalCouncil. adextent the-reof, and of the works therewith connected, avbeen submitied to and approved by the Governor in Council;but such plan may afterwards be altered and extended witlsuch consent and approval. 20 V. c. 15, s. 5.

CAP. LXV.

An Act respecting incorporated Joint Stock Com-panies, for supplying Cities, Towns and Villagesvith Gas and Water.

HRER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thelegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
FORMATION OF COMPANIES.

Joint Stock 1. Any five or more persons who desire to form a CompanyGas andWaier for supplying any City, Town or incorporated Village with
Companies Gas or Water, or with both Gas and Water, may make andsign a statement or declaration in writing, in which shall beset forth: 16 V. c. 173, s. 1.
Declaration and 1. The corporate name of the Company;conitents of.

2. The object for which the same is formed;

3. The amount of capital stock of the Company which shallbe divided into shares of twenty dollars each, and such stockin the case of a Gas and Water Company in a City, shalnot exceed three hundred thousand dollars, if Gas or Watteronly is to be supplied, and six hundred thousand dollrs,if both Gas and Water are to be supplied, and in the case dfa Town or Village, shall not exceed two hundred thousand dol-lars if Gas or Water only is to be supplied, and four hundredthousand dollars if both Gas and Water are to be supplied, aMdthe money so raised shall be appropriated to the purpose :ëfconstructing, completing, acquiring and maintaining their saidGas Works or Water Works, or Gas and Water Works, and tono other object or purpose whatever; 16 V. c. 173, ss. 1, 3r-18 V. c. 94, S. 1.

4. The number of shares of which the stock is Io consist;
5. The number and names of the Directors who are to managethe concerns of the Company for the first year; 16 V. c. 173,s. 1,-18 V. c. 94, s. 7.

6. The name of the City, Town or Village in whichoperations of the Company are intended to be carried on; a
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7. The term of the Company's proposed existence which
shall not exceed fifty years. 16 V. c. 173, s. 1.

2. The persons making the statement or declaration shall To beacknow-
acknowledge the same in duplicate before the Mayor or Chief ledsed in du-
Magistrate of the City, Town or Village, and he shall receive Registrr
and grant a certificate thereof. 16 V. c. 173, s. 1.

3. If upon the petition of the persons desiring to form the How naad
Compapy the Municipal Council of the City, Town or Village water Compa-
in which the operations of the Company are to be carried on, '"oceea.'
do within thirty days from the date of such acknowledgment,
make a By-Law granting authority to such persons as a Com-
pany to lay down pipes for the conveyance of Water or Gas,
or both, uider the Streets, Squares and other public places of
such City, Town or Village, the Registrar ofthe District or
County in which the same is situate, on the production of one
of the Duplicates of such statement or declaration, with a
proper certificate of the. acknowledgment thereof endorsed
thereon, and a duly certified copy of such By-Law attached
thereto, shall file the same and make an entry thereof in a
Book to be kept by 'him for that purpose, and the other of the
Duplicates, with a proper certificate endorsed thereon of the
acknowledgment thereof, and of the filing and registration
thereof, and of such By-Law, and with a certified copy of the
By-Law thereto annexed shall forthwith be transmitted to and
filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary. 16 V. e. 173,s. 1.

4. When the formalities required by the foregoing Sections when tobe-of this Act have been complied with, the persons who have comen cor-
signed the statement or declaration, and all persons who ported.
thereafter become Stockholders of the Company thereby estab-
lished, shall be a Body Corporate, by the style and title men-
tioned in such statement or declaration. 16 V. c. 173, s. 2.

el. Compliance with the formalities prescribed in the fore- Proof to com-
going sections of this Act for the formation of any Company, pliance, &c.
shall be conclusively established by the insertion in the Canada
Gazette of a notice to that effect by the Provincial Secretary.
16 V. c. 173, s. 4.

6. A copy of the whole of the registered statement or decla- Certfied copies
ration registered in pursuance of this Act, and certified by the tO be evideace.
District or County Registrar or his Deputy, to be a true copy,
shall be received in all Courts and places as prima facie evi-
dence of the facts therein stated. 16 V. c. 173, s. 4.

7. Any Company incorporated under this Act may, in their M olacorporate name, purchase and hold, sell and convey lands, landis, &c.
tenements and hereditaments for them and their assigns and
successors for the use of the said Gas Works or Water Works,

or
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or Gas and Water Works, and such real estate holden by any
such Company shal be held for the purposes for which the
Company is incorporated in constructing their necessary Works
and for no other purpose, and shall not at any time exceed'in
value thirty thousand dollars. 16 V. c. 173, s. 2.

BY-LAWS.

May Inake S. A majority of the Stockholders of any such Company pre.By-aws. sent at any Special General Meeting may make such By-laws
as they deem proper for the following purposes : 16 V. c. 178,
s. 12,-18 V. c. 94, s. 5.

1. For the management and disposition of the Stock, business
and affairs of the Company; 16 V. c. 173, s. 12.

2. For the appointment of officers and prescribing their
duties, and those of all artificers and servants that may be
employed, and for carrying on all kinds of business within the
objects and purposes of the Company'; 16 V. c. 173, s. 12.

S. For appointing the number of Directors of the Company,
not to exceed nine, nor be less than three, including the klea
of any Municipality holding Stock in the Company to the
amount of ten ihousand dollars, or upwards, as prescribed bythe two hundred and sixty-seventh, (267) section of the Conso.
lidated Statute for Upper Canada, respecting the Municipal Ins-
titutions of Upper Canada; and for determining the numberof
shares it shall be necessary for a Stockholder to hold to quali-
fy him to act as a Director; 18 V. c. 94, s. 5, No. 1,--16 V.
c. 173, ss. 5, 12.

4. For the payment of Directors with the consent of a ma-
jority of the Stockholders at the annual meeting, or for the ap-
pointment of one or more paid Directors; 18 V. c. 94, s.5, No. 2.

5. For the amending, altering or repealing any By-law of
the Company made under the authority of this or of any other
Act of Parliament; 18 V. c. 94, s. 5, No. 3.

Copies to be 9. A copy of any By-laws of the Company purporting to beevidence. under the hand of the Clerk, Secretary or other Officer thereof,and having the Corporate Seal of the Company affixed to, it,shall be received as primdfacie evidence of such By-laws in
all Courts of Law or Equity in this Province. 16 V. c. 1',s. 12.

Afairs to be 10. The Stock, property and concems of every Company i-m by corporated under this Act, or any former Act for a like purpoe,
shall be managed by not less than three nor more than nine
Directors, as provided in the By-laws, and such Directoressan
respectively be Stockholders in the Company, and a majori4

4f
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of the number of such Directors shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business. 16 V. c. 173, s. 5,-18 V. c. 94,
s. 5, No. 1.

11. The Directors, except for the first year, shall be annually Di-eetor to be-elected by the Stockholders at a time and place which shall elected b3r
be directed by the By-laws of the Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 5. Stoc hoes.

12. Notice of the time and place of holding such election, Notice ofe!ee-
shall be published not less than ten days previous thereto, in a tion.
Newspaper printed in the City, Town or Village where the
operations of the Company are carried on. 16 V. c. 173, s. 5.

13. The election shall be made by such of the Stockholders vlhoto elect.as attend for that purpose either in person or by proxy. 16 V.
c. 173, s. 5.

14. All elections shall be by Ballot, and each Stockholder By ballot.shall be entitled to as many votes as he owns shares of Stock
in the Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6.

15. The persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall Majority or
be Directors. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6. votes.

16. When any vacancy happens amongst the Directors by Vacancies howdeath, resignation or otherwise, it shall be filled for the re- flied.
mainder of the year in the manner as provided by the By-
Laws of the Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 6.

17. If the election of Directors be not made on the day Ifelection notwhen according to the By-Laws of the Company it ought to be held on re-
made, the Company shall not for that reason be dissolved, but gular day.
the Stockholders may hold the election on any other day in the
manner provided for by such By-Laws, and all acts of Directors
until their successors be elected, shall be valid and binding
as against the Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 7.

1 S. The Directors shall elect from among themselves, a The PresidentChairman or President, and the Company shall also have such
subordinate officers as the By-Laws thereof require. 16 V. c.
173, s. 8.

19. The subordinate officers shall be appointed by the Di- omen.
rectors and be required to give such security for the faithful
performance of the duties of their respective offices, as may be
provided by the By-Laws of the Company. 16 V. c. 173, s. 8.

20. The President or any three Directors of any such Prident or
Company, may call a special General Meeting of the Stock- Dietom may
holders for any purpose, giving at least ten days' notice Cau meetin*g'
by advertisement in one or more Newspapers, published in the
City, Town or Village where the business of the Company is

carried
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carried on, or by a Cireular mailed to the address of each Stock-
holder, at least ten days previous to the time appointed for
holding the meeting. 18 V. c. 94, s. 4.

REPORTS.

Yearly report. 21. Every Company incorporated under this Act shall, an-
nually, within twenty days, from the first day of January, make
a Report which shall be inserted in some newspaper published
in the City, Town or Village, vhere the business of the Com-
pany is carried on, stating the amount of Capital Stock of the
Company, and the proportion thereof then actually paid in,
together with the amount of the existing debts of the Company.

By whom to 22. Such report shall be signed by the Chairman or Presi-be s •gned. dent, and a majority of the Directors, and shall be verified by*
the oath of the Chairman or President, or of the Secretary of
the Company, and shall be entered and registered in the Regis-
try Office of the District or County, where the business of·the
Company is carried on.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY OF DIRECTORS AND OTHER OFFICERs.

Liability of 23. The Directors of any Company failing to comply with
Deraugon. the requirements of the two last preceding Sections, shall be

jointly and severally liable for all the debts of the Company
then existing, and for all contracted until such report be made.
16 V. c. 173, s. 14.

When Direct- 24. If the Directors of any Company declare and pay any
as iudivualY Dividend when the Company is insolvent, or any dividend thepayment of which would render it insolvent, or which would

diminish the amount of its Capital Stock, they shall be jointly
and severally liable for all the debts of the Company then
existing, and for all thereafter contracted during their cont
nuance in office respectively; but if any Director objects to
the declaring or payment of such dividend, and at any timebefore the time fixed for the payment thereof, files a written
statement of such objection in the office of the Secretary of the
Company, and also in the Registry Office of the District or
County, such Director shall be exempt from such liability
16 V. c. 173, s. 15.

Loans not to 25. No loan of money shall be made by any Company tobemade tostockhoIers. any Stockholder therein ; and if any such loan be made to a
Stockholder, the Officers who make or assent thereto shall be
jointly and severally liable to the extent of such loan, withlegal interest thereon, for all the debts of the Company there-
after contracted until there-payment of the sum loaned.
V. c. 173, S. 16.
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16. If any certificate or report made, or Publie notice given c...by the Officers of any C;ompany, -n pusac f hAt e fis eri-
false in any material representation, al the Officers who signed eaes or re-
the same shall be jointly and severally liable for all the debtsof the Company contracted while they are Officers or Stock-holders thereof respectively. 16 V. c. 173, s. 17.

27. If the indebtedness of the Company at any time exceeds When Direct-the arnount of its capital stock, the Directors assenting thereto ors fiable t.shall be personaly and individually liable to the Creditors of creditors.
the Company for such excess. 16 V. c. 173, s. 17.

28. No person holding stock in ariy Company as Executur> Exemption ofAdministrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shail be executors &c.personally subject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com-pany, but the estates and funds in the hands of such Executor,Administrator, Tutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall beliable in like manner and to the same extent as the Testator orIntestate, or the Minor, Ward, or interdicted person, or theperson interested in such trust fund would be if he were livingand competent to act and held the same stock in his own name;and no person holding such stock as collateral security shall bepersonally subject to any liability as Stockholder of such Com-pany, but the person pledging such stock shall be consideredas holding the same, and shall be liable as Stockholder accord-imgly. 16 V. c. 173, s. 18.

29. Every such Executor, Administrator Tutor, Curator,Guardian or Trustee, shall represent the shares of stock in bis may vote.
hands at al meetings of the Company, and may vote accord-ingly as a Stockholder; and every person who pledges hisstock as aforesaid, may nevertheless represent the same at allsuch meetings, and may vote accordingly as a Stockholder.

30. No person holding stock as Executor, Administrator, Not to be aTutor, Curator, Guardian or Trustee, shall be a Director or Director.h.ld any office in the service of such Company; and all votesgiven to them or either of them shall be void. 16 V. c. 173,
DIREcTORS TO KEEP STOCK BOOES.

31. The Directors of every Company shall cause a book to Stk Ik,be kept by the Treasurer or Clerk thereof aing, al k tbetical order, the naines of ail persans who are or have beenStoekholders of the Comnpany, and shewing:

1. Their places of residence;

2. The number of shares of stock held by them respectively;
S. The tirme when they respectively becarne the owners ofthe shares; and

47
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4. A statement- of all the existing debts and liabilities of the
Company, and of the amount of its stock actually paid in. 16
V. c. 173, s. 20.

Open to in- 32. Such books shall, during the usual business hours of
the day, on every day, except Sundays and Holidays, be open
for the inspection of Stockholders and Creditors ofthe Company,
and their personal Representatives, at the office or prin-
cipal place of business of the Company where the pperations
of the Company are carried on. 16 V. c. 173, s. 20.

E tacis may 33. Every Stockholder, Creditor or Representative may
by whom. make extracts from such book; and no transfer of stock shall

be valid for any purpose whatever, except to render the per-
when transfer son to whom it is transferred liable for the debts of the Con-
to be complete. pany, until an entry thereof has been made as required by the

thirty-first section of this Act, and shewing to and from whom
such stock has been transferred. 16 V. c. 173, s. 20.

Tobeevidence. 34. Such book shall be prima facie evidence of the facts
therein stated in favor of the Plaintiff in any suit or proceedi'g
against the Company or against any one or more Stockholdéis.
16 V. c. 173, s. 21.

Penalty for 35. Every Officer or Agent of any Company who refuses orn0 mak.ng neglects to make any proper entry in such book, or to exhibitthe same, or allow the same to be inspected and extracts to be
taken therefroin, shall be liable to a fine of forty dollars, or more
or less, at the diserction of the Directors. 16 V. c. 173,
s. 21.

Neglect t 36. Every Company that neglects to keep such book openi
ture. for inspection as aforesaid, shal forfeit the corporate rights,

character and privileges acquired by it in pursuance of this
Act. 16 V. c. 173, s. 21.

Stock to be 37. The stock of every Company shall be deemed personalpersonal pro- property notwithstanding the conversion of the funds into Real
Estate, and shall go to the personal representatives of the Share-
holders, and shall be assignable and transferable in such
manner as shall be prescribed by the By-laws of the Com-
pany. 16 V. c. 173, part oj s. 23.

Shares not 38. No shares shall be transferable until all previous callstransférable thereon, and all debts due to the Company by the Shareholderwhen share-
holderinarrear. wishing to transfer his share, for gas, water rent, fixtures, or

otherwise have been fully paid, or until the shares haveý beei
declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon. 16V.
c. 173, ss. 13, 23.
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39. No transfer of shares shall be valid unless entered and Tmfer t. beregistered i a book or books to be kept for that purpose in enTered. tthe manner provided by the By-laws of the Company. 16 V.c. 173, S. 23.

40. No Company shall use any of its funds in the purchase compuy otof stock in any other Corporation. 16 V. c. 173, s. 13. to e e
in other Com-

l FOR INCREASING THE CAPITAL STOCK. panies•

41. Whenever a majority of the Directors of any Companyare of opinion that the capital stock thereof is insufficient fornthe purposes for which the Company has been incorporated Stock.they may call a general meeting of the Stockholders of theCompany, (givng at least ten days' notice of the time and placeof meeting either by advertisement in one or more newspaperspublished in the City, Town or Village where the operations ofthe Company are carried on, or by a circular addressed to eachStockholder and mailed at least ten days previous to the timeappointed for holding such meeting) and a majority of the Stock-holders who attend and are present at such meeting may Vrat majoritypass a By-law for increasing the capital stock of the Com- to d oide.pany to such amount as they deem necessary for carrying outthe purposes of the Company but not in the whole exceedingthe amounts respectively hereinbefore mentioned, and for auho-rizing the raising of such additional capital by inereasing thenumber of shares of twventy dollars each into which the capitalof the Company is or rnay be divided, and for enabling theDirectors to receive subscriptions for the whole or for anypart of such additional capital from any person or bodycorporate, or otherwise, under such regulations as may bemade by the Directors in that behalf. 18 V. c. 94, s. 1.
42. The name of every Subscriber for any new or additionalStock so authorized to be subscribed for in any such Company, Subcribshall be forthwith entered as that of a Stockholder in the r nmes tbegister of Stockholders of the Company, with the date of Sub- enter or

scription and number of Shares subscribed for; and thereupon tockhoers.such Stockholder shall become liable to the Directors of every Liabityofsuch Company for the payment of the full amount subscribed new Shar-in such instalments and at such times as the said Directors hoI4ler.may be authorized to call the same in, and such Stockholdershall be subject to all the conditions, restrictions and liabilities,and entitled to all the rights, privileges, benefits and advan-tages to which the original Stockholders shall thenceforth besnbject or entitled. 18 V. c. 94, s. 2.
CALLS.

43. Every Shareholder shall be held liable to the Directors hmhommof the Company for the payment of the full amount Sub- to be hable forseribed, and the Directors may call in and demand from r
the Stockholders thereof, respectively, all sums of moneyby them subscribed, at such times and in such payments or47 * instalments

1859.
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instahinents as such Directors deem proper, provided that no
one instalment shall exceed ten per cent., and that not 1eg
than one month shall intervene between the calls for AY
two instalments (save and except in the case of any oriig
nal stock of any Company formed before the thirtieth day of
May, in the year ot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, in which latter case not less than three months shal
intervene between such calls.) 16 V. c. 173, s. 9,-18 V. c. 94,
s.3.

If cai o 44. If payment be not made by the Stockholders respectiely

eiabIl to for- within sixty days after a personal demand, or after notice re-
feiture. quiring such payment has been published for six successive

weeks in a newspaper published in the City, Town or Village
where the business of the Company is carried on, the Directis
may declare forfeited the shares upon which the said instal-
ments have not been paid; which forfeiture shall be a discharge
to the holders of the shares so forfeited from all further liabiit
either to the Company or to any third party in respect ofthe
shares so forfeited, but the holders of shares so forfeited shall
lose whatever sum or sums they have paid on or for such
shares, and no more. 16 V. c. 173, s. 9,--18 V. c. 94, s. 3.

Or Directors 45. The Directors may sue any Stockholder for the amount
may sue. of the call or calls on his stock due and not paid, instead of

forfeiting the same. 16 V. c. 173, s. 10.

Interest tu be 46. If at the time appointed for the payment of any call, any
paid o canIs Stockholder fails to pay the amount of the call payable by himn,

he shall be liable to pay interest at the rate of six per
centum per annum for the same from the day appointed for pa-
ment thereof to the time of the actual payment, and maybe
sued by the Directors for such call and interest in any Court of
Law or Equity having competent jurisdiction. 16 V. c. 17$,
s. 10.

Howto de- 47. In a suit or action to recover any money due uponclare for Can.~ any share, it shall not be necessary to set forth the speeiil
matter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that the Defendaniê
the holder of one share or more, stating the number of shares
and is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in aear
amount, whereby an action hath accrued to the Company jy
virtue of this Act. 16 V. c. 173, s. 11.

Requisiteproof. 4S. At the trial of such action it shall be sufficient to proye
the facts so declared, and the evidence of one witness in respect
of all facts required to be proved, shall be prima facie sufi-
cient without the production of any documentary proof whateyer.
16 V. c. 173, s. 11.

Compies 49. Every Company may sell and dispose of Gas Metar
may ei Gas and Gas and Water Fittings of every description for the weef
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private and public bouses, or for any establishment, comPay and Wïir.
or corporation whatsoever, as wéll as coke, coal-tar, and âi ins*,
and every the products of their works, refuse or residuum
arising or to be obtainéd from the materials used in or necessary
for the manufacture of Gas ; and every Company may let out or lease theto hire Gas Meters, and Gas and Water Fittings of every kind same.
and description at such rate and rents as may be agreed upon
between the consumers or tenants and such Company. 16 V.
c. 173, s.: 22.

50. Any of the Municipalities in which the worksof any such Municipalities
Company are erected or placed may subscribe to or take stock maytakre stock.
in the Company, or may loan any sum of money, on mortgage
or otherwise, to the Company, or contribute in any manner to-wards advancing the object for which the Company has been
incorporated. 16 V. c. 173, s. 24.

41. The Head for the tirne being of any Municipality holding WhentheMead
stock in any such Company to the extent of one tenth part trea iree-
or more of the whole of the capital stock thereof, shall be e:r
officio a Director of the Company so long as such Municipality
continues to hold stock to the extent aforesaid. 16 V. c. 173,
s. 24.

52. Aliens may hold stock in any such Company, and enjoy Aliens May
all the privileges in the Company which they would have if hold Stock:.
they were subjects of Her Majesty. 16 V. c. 173, s. 25.

-53. Any such Company may break up, dig and trench so companies
much and so many of the streets, squares, highways, lanes maYexSaate
and publie places of the Municipalities for supplying which
with Gas or Water, or both, they have been incorporated,
as are necessary for laying the mains and pipes to conduct
the Gas or Water, or both, from the works of the Company
to the consumers thereof, doing no unnecessary damage inthe premises, and taking care as far as may be to preserve a free
and unmterrupted passage through the said streets, squares,
highways, lanes and public places, while the works are in pro-
gress. 16 V. c. 173, s. 26.

Î4. When any such Company has laid down main pipes Otherpipesfor the supply of Gas or Water in or through any of the streets, not to acroach
squares or public places of any City, Town or Village, no laid downother person or persons, bodies politie or corporate, shall, with-
out the consent of such Company first had and obtained, norotherwise than upon payment to such Company of such com-
pensation as may be agreed upon, lay down any main pipefor the supply of Gas or Water within six feet of such Com-pany's main pipes, or if it be impracticable to cut drains for suchother mains pipes at a greater distance, then as nearly six feetas the circumstances of the case will admit. 18 V. c. 94,$.6.
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Compan es 49. Where there are buildings within the Municipality the
thrug ybufld- different parts whereof belong to different proprietors, or arein, to mtro- in possession of different tenants or lessees, the Company mayduce pipes. carry pipes to any part of any building so situate, passng

over the property of one or more proprietors or in the posses-sion of one or more tenants to convey the Water or Gas, orboth, to the property of another or in the possession of another,
and such pipes shall be carried up and attached to the outsideof the building. 16 V. c. 173, s. 27.

May alio .56. The Company may also break up and uplift ail passagesbreak up, &c.,an ruall passages. common to neighbouring proprietors or tenants, and dig or,cuttrenches therein for the purpose of laying down pipes or takingup or repairing the same, doing as little damage as may be.in the execution of the powers granted by this Act. Ibid.
Company to _47. Every Company shall make satisfaction to the owners ormake satiesfac-
tion to owners proprietors of buildings or other property, or to the public, forfor damage ail damages to be by them sustained in or by the execution ofdone. all or any of the said powers, subject to which provisions thistndemnty of. Act shall be sufficient to indemnify every such Company andtheir servants, and those by them employed, for what they orany of them do in pursuance of the powers hereby granted.16 V. c. 173, s. 27.

Publie safeiy aS. Every such Company shall construct and locate their
angere. Gas Works and Water Works, and all apparatus and appur-tenances thereunto belonging or appertaining, or therewith con-

nected, and wheresoever situated, so as not to endanger thepublie health or safety. 16 V. c. 173, s. 28.

Penalty tor 459. If any person lays or causes to be laid any pipe or main,illeglae-
fere e by to communicate with any pipe or main belonging to any suchothers. Company, or in any way obtains or uses its Gas or Water without

the consent of the Company, lie shall forfeit and pay to the
Company the sum of one hundred and twenty dollars, and also
a further sum of four dollars for each day during which such
communication remains, which sums, together with costs ofsuit
in that behalf incurred, may be recovered by civil action in ayCourt of Law in this Province having jurisdiction to the amount
claimed. 16 V. c. 173, s. 29.

Penalties for 60. If any person---
mnjurious acts.

1. Wilfully or maliciously breaks up, pulls down, or da-mages, injures, puts out of order or destroys, any main pipe.engine, water-house pipe, plug or other works, or apparatus,appurtenances or dependencies thereof, or any matter or thingmade and provided for the purpose aforesaid, or any of the mï-
tenals used and provided for the same, or ordered to,'6b
erected, laid down or belonging to any such Company; or
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2. In any wise wilfully does any other injury or damage,

for the purpose of obstructing, hindering, or embarrassing the
construction, completion, maintaining or repairing of the said
works, or causes or procures the same to be done ; or

3. Bathes, or washes, or cleans any cloth, wool, leather,
skin, animals, or any nauseous or offensive thing, or casts,throws or puts any filth, dirt or any nauseous tbing, or causes,
permits or suffers the water of any sink, sewer or drain, to run
or be conveyed into, or causes any other annoyance to be done
to the water within any reservoir, cistern, pond, source or
fountain from which the water belonging to the Company is to
be supplied or conveyed; or

4. Increases the supply of Gas or Water, agreed for with
the Company, by increasing the number or size of the holes
in the Gas Burners, or using the Gas without Burners, or other-
wise wrongfully, negligently or wastefully burning the same,
or by wrongfully or improperly burning the same, or by
vrongfully or improperly wasting the Water or Gas;

Such person shall, on conviction thereof before a Justice of the On conviction.
Peace or any other person authorized to act in that capacity inthe
locality wherein the offence has been committed, be compelled
to pay for the use of the Company a penalty nôt exceeding
twenty dollars, together with costs of prosecution, or be confined
in the Common Gaol of such County for a space of time not
exceeding three months, as to such Justice seems meet. 16
V. c. 173, s. 30.

61. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent any person.private righs
frorm constructing any works for the supply of Gas or Water as to Gs and
to his own premises. 16 V. c. 173, s. 31. Water.

62. Neither the service nor connecting pipes of such Com- Fittings not
pany, nor any meters, lusters, lamps, pipes, Gas fittings or any liable to rent
other property of any kind whatsoever of the Company, shal, Oftenants.
be subject to or liable for rent, nor liable to be seized or attached
in any way by the possessor or owner of the premises wherein
the sane may be, nor be in any way whatsoever liable to any
person for the debt of any person to and for whose use or the
use of whose bouse or building the same may be supplied
by such Cumpany, notwithstanding the actual or apparent
possession thereof by such person. 16 V. c. 173, s. 32.

63. If any person wilfully or maliciously damages or causes Penaity for
or knowmngly suffers to be damaged any meter, lamp, lustre, wilfl darnage

jof meters,service pipe, or fittings belonging to any such Company, or Šn&et
wilfully impairs or knowingly suffers the same to be altered or
irnpaired so that the meter or meters indicate less Gas than
actually passes through the same, such person shall incur
a penalty to the use of the Company, for every such offence,.

of
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of a sum not less than four dollars nor exceeding twenty dollars,and shall also pay all charges necessary for the reparingor replacing the said meter pipes or fittings, and double thevalue of the surplus gas so consumed; such damaces, penaltiesand charges to be recovered with costs as hereinafter provided.16 V. c. 173, s. 33.

Penalty forin- 64. If any person wilfully extinguishes any of the publicjgblic olamps or lights, or wilfully rernoves, destroys, damages, frudUlently alters or in any way injures any pipe, pedestal, post, pluglamp or other apparatus or thing belonging to the Company, heshal forfeit and pay to the use of the Company a penalty notless than four dollars nor more than twenty dollars, and shall alsobe liable to make good all damages and charges, to be re-covered with costs as hereinafter provided. 16. V. c. 173, s. 34.
Remedy for 6i5. If any person supplied by the Company with Gas orpr cer o ur Water, or both, neglects to pay the rent, rate or charge due to themished. Company at any of the times fixed for the payment thereof, théCompany, or any person acting under their authority, on givingforty-eight hours previous notice, may stop the supply of Gasor Water, or both, from entering the premises of the person iàarrear as aforesaid, by cutting off the service pipe or pipes, orby such other means as the Company or its officers see fit, andmay recover the rent or charge due up to such time, togetherwith the expenses of cutting off the Gas or Water or both,as the case rnay be, in any competent Court, notwithstandingany contract to furnish for a longer time.

Benioval of 66. In all cases where the Company may lawfully cut off
ga ruangs. and take away the supply of Gas or Water, or both, from anyhouse, building or premises, the Company, their agents andworkmen, upon givingforty-eight hours, previous notice to theperson in charge or the occupier, may enter into the housebuilding or premises between the hours of nine o'clock in theforenoon and four in the afternoon, making as little disturbaniceand inconvenience as possible, and may renove and take awayany pipe, meter, cock, branch, lamp, fittings or apparatus, the.property of and belonging to the Company, and any servant éfthe Company duly authorized may, between the hours aforesagienter any house into which Gas or Water or both have bëeirtaken, for the purpose of repairing and making good any suclbouse, building or premises, or for the purpose of exarnini.any meter, pipe or apparatus belonging to the Company ofused for their Gas or Water or both, and if any person refusesto permit or does not permit the servants and offreers of theCompany to enter and perform the acts aforesaid, the permoèso refusing or obstructing shall incur a penalty to the Co-pany for every such offence of forty dollars, and a furthëpenalty of four dollars for every day during which such refusãéor obstruction continues, to be recovered with costs as heèïafter provided. 16 V. c. 173, s. 35.
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67. Any Company may either in this Province or ont of Com anes

it, borrow money at such rate of interest as the President and may rrow
Directors of the Company deem necessary. moneY.

68. The sum so borrowed sha1l not exceed the sum of Limit thereto.
forty thousand dollars, to be expended in Gas Works,
and the like sum for Water Works for any Town or incor-
porated Village, or the sum of one hundred thousand dollars
for any City for either Gas or Water Works.

69. For securing the repayment cf money so borrowed Maymortgage
with interest thereon, the Company or the President thereof, by °rk"-
and with the consent of a majority of the Directors, may mort-
gage, secure, and assign the real estate, works, rates, revenues,
rents and future calls on Shareholders, of the Company.

70. All Bonds, Debentures or other securities granted for the Bonds, &c.,
purpose aforesaid may be made payable to bearer or transfer- may be paya-
able by endorsement or otherwise, as the Directors see fit; but ble to bearer.
no such Bond or Debenture shall be made or granted for a
less sum than two hundred dollars. 16 V. c. 173, s. 36.

71. The Bonds, Debentures, future calls or other securities No preference
so grarted and pledged as securities for money borrowed, auowed.
shall be equitably and proportionably liquidated or paid out of
the funds or receipts of the Company, without preference to
any of such securities over each other.

72. No such Bonds or Debentures or other securities so Protection of
pledged, shall prevent the Directors of the Company from receiv- Bondholders,
ing and applying such future calls to the purposes of the Com- &C.

pany, so long as the money due on all such Bonds and Deben-
tures does not exceed the amount of all the calls still remaining
unpaid. 16 V. c. 173, s. 37.

73. The Directors of any such Company, by a resolution Power of Di-
entered upon the books of such Company, and without the rectors m ex-
formality of passing a By-law, may, from ime to time as they &e.
see fit, authorize the President or Manager of the Company to
sign snch particular bonds, mortgages, colitracts or instruments
as it may, in the opinion of the Diréctors, be necessary or
expedient so to sign, and to affix the comnon seal of the Com-
pany thereto.

74. The President or the Manager of the Company, to be from And Notes or-
time to time authorized as aforesaid, mùay draw, sign or aceept Bille.
such promissory notes or bills of exchange for the purposes of the
Company, without seal, as in the opinion of the Directors it rnay
be necessary or expedient so to sign or accept.

75. Al such bonds, contracts, inortgages and instruments so secuntieïdù1signed and sealed by the person authorized as aforesaid, and also executed to be-

such vatid.
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such notes and bills so signed, drawn or accepted by theperson authorized as aforesaid, shall be valid and bindfing onthe Company, and be held to be the act and deed of the Company; But such Bonds, Bills or Debentares and securities asaforesaid, shall not exceed the amount which the said Co m-panies are by this Act empowered to borrow. 16 V. c. 173, s.38.

How fines rnav 76. Al fines, penalties and -forfeitures imposed by thisAct may be saed for and recovered with costs by any suchCompany or by any person whose property may be injured, toand for the use of such Company or person either in the mannerhereinbefore directed, or before a Justice or Justices of thePeace or any other person authorized to act in that capacity,where the offence has been committed, on the oath of any onecredible witness.

Inwhat 77. All actions for damages or penalties or both givenmay e bactionys this Act, shall be brought in Courts having jurisdiction tobrought. the amount involved in such suit, unless otherwise speciallyprovided and authorized by this Act.

Proceedin-s 78. Where damages as well as a penalty may be given,
and penalties sUch damages and penalty may be sued for separately, and suchseparate. fines, penalties and damages may be levied by distress fromthe goods of the defendant, and in case the defendant has nogoods to satisfy the same, he shall be committed to the Com-mon Gaol for such period not exceeding two months, as theJustice or Court direct. 16 V. c. 173, s. 39.

itiesses- 79. In any action brought by or on behalf of the Com-competent. pany, n any Court, or in any proceeding before a Justice ofthe Peace or any other person authorized to act in that capacity,on the behalf of any such Company, the President and any,Shareholder shail be competent witnesses, notwithstanding
their interest in such suit or otherwise. 16 V. c. 173, s. 40.

When arbitra- 80. If it be found necessary or deemed proper to .con-tins May d. duct any of the pipes or to carry any of the works of the Com--had. or t -pany through the lands of any person, Iying within ten milesof the City, Town or Village for supplying which the Com'ýpany is incorporated, and the consent of such person cannotbe obtained for that purpose, the Company may nominate andappoint one indifferent person, and the owner or owners of teland taken or damaged may nominate and appoint anotherindifferent person, which two persons so appointed shall ne-minate and appoini a third person, and the said three persopwshall act as Arbitrators in such matter of dispute between theCompany and the owner or owners of the property.

Powers and 81. The said Arbitrators shall examine all witnesses and
trators. administer all necessary oaths or declarations to them, and th

'746 Cap. 65. 22 VIer
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said Arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall award, determine
and adjudge what sum or sums of money respectively shall be
paid to the owner or owners of the property so taken or da-
naged by the Company.

82. The sum or sums of money so awarded shall be paid when sums
within three months after the date of the award, and in default a °rdt
of such payment, the proprietor may resune the possession of
his property, with al] the rights appertaining thereto.

83. In the event of either the Company or the owner of such Mow arbita-
property failing to appoint an Arbitrator, after eight days' notice tors appointed
from one of the said parties to the other, or of the said two neglect.
Arbitrators failing to appoint a third, the Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Circuit or of the County Court of the County within
which the said property lies, may appoint a third Arbitrator, and
the decision of the said three Arbitrators, or a majority of
thern, shall be binding on all parties concerned. 16 V. c. 173,
s. 41.

S4. Nothing contained in this Act shall authorize any Restrictions in
such Company, or any person acting under the authority of the powers of
the same, to take, use or injure for the purposes of the Com- onwues.
pany, any house or other building, or any land used or set apart
as a garden, orchard, yard, park, paddock, plantation, planted
walk or avenue to a house, or nursery ground for trees,or to con-
vey from the premises of any person any water already appro-
priated and necessary for his domestic uses, without the con-
sent, in writing, of the owner or owners thereof first had and
obtained. 16 V. c. 173, s. 42.

S5. The word " Company," wherever it occurs in this Interpretation
Act, shall be construed to mean a Joint Stock Company incor- of words.
porated by registration under the provisions of this Act or of
some former Act respecting Gas and Water Incorporated Joint
Stock Companies. 16 V. c. 173, s. 43, No. 7.

86. Nothing in this Act shall authorize any Company Righi of
established under it Io interfere with or infringe upon any hComa-
exclusive privilege granted to any other Company. 16 V. c.
173, s. 44.

87. In all proceedings which may have been had or taken «Trustees,»
under the Act passed in the Sixth year of Her Majesty's Reign, to mea Di-
to provide for the formation of Incorporated Joint Stock Com-
panies for supplying Cities, Towns and Villages with Gas and
Water, or in or about any Company incorporated thereunder,
the word " Trustees," wherever the same shall occur, or shall
have occurred, shall be taken to be and be construed to mean
the Directors. 18 V. c. 94, s. 7.

88.
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Companie8 SS. Every Company formed or in course of being forrmedformed or in 

bopne âcour of bein under any former Act respecting Joint Stock Companies foroea conti- the purposes mentioned in this Act, when this Act takes effect,shall continue, or the formation thereof be completed undèr
and subject to the provisions of this Act, in like manner as ifsuch Companies had originally been formed under this Act.

This Ac ma y S9. This Act may be amended or repealed by any Act tobce amended
without pre- be passed in this or any other Session of the Parliament of thisjudice. Province ; but such amendment or repeal shall not, nor shalthe consequent dissolution of any Corporation formed or createdunder this Act, take away or impair any remedy given againistany such Corporation, its Stockholders or Officers, for any lia-bility which had been previously incurred. 16 V. c. 173,s. 45.

C A P. L X V I.

An Act respecting Railways.

HU ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts aS

1. APPLICATION 0F ACT.

Name 1. Whenever this Act is referred to in citing the same, it
which it shall shall be sufficient to use the expression, " The Railway Ad."be cited. ·14, 15 V. e. 51, s. 2.

Application or 2. When not otherwise expressed, this and the following sec.
Act. tions to the one hundred and twenty-fifth shall apply to everyRailway authorized to be constructed, by any Act pas .d sincethe thirtieth day of August, one thousand eight hundred ard

flfty-one, or by any Act passed after this Act takes effect, and thAct shall be incorporated with every such Act; and all thclauses and provisions of this Act, unless they are expiessigvaried or excepted by any such Act, shall apply to the under-taking authorized thereby, so far as applicable to the undertaking,and shall as well as the clauses and provisions of every otherAct incorporated with such Act, form part of such Act, and býconstrued togethertherewith as forming one Act. 14, 15 V. c.
51, s. 1.

What shal be 3. For the purpose of incorporating this Act or any of its pro,,
making an in- visions with a Special Act, it shall be sufficient in such Aet fo
corporation of enact, that the Clauses of this Act, with respect to the rnattr
specialAtis. so proposed to be incorporated, referring to the same in mvord or words at the head of and introductory to the enactmëf

with respect to such matter, shall be incorporated with sü 4
Act, and thereupon all the Clauses and provisions of this A*
with respect to the matter so incorporated shall, save in so faras they are expressly varied or excepted by such Act, fonn
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part thereof, and such Act shall be construed as if the substance
of such Clauses and provisions were set forth therein with re-
ference to the matter to which such Act relates. 14, 15 V. c.
51, s. .

4. The power given by the Special Act to construct the Power to con-
Railway, and to take and use lands for that purpose, shall be sruetRaiwasY
exercised subject to the provisions and restrictions contained ercedsubject
in this Act. to provisions of

this Act.

5. For the value of lands taken and for all damages to lands compens-tioa
injuriously affected by the construction of the Railway in the to be made for
exercise of the powers by this or the Special Act, or any Act lands damaged.
incorporated therewith, vested in the Company, compensation
shall be made to the owners and occupiers of, and to all other
persons interested in, any lands so taken or injuriously affected.
14, 15.V. c. 51, s. 4.

6. Unless otherwise specially provided by this Act or the Howcompea-
Special Act, the amount of such compensation shall be ascer- seien tO be
tained and determined in the manner provided by this Act. determied.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 4.

2. INTERPRETATION.

7. 1. The expression " the Special Act," used in this Act, Intcrpretation
shall be construed to mean any Act authorizing the construc- fwors.
tion of a Railway, and with which this Act is in manner afore- The Special
said incorporated; Act

2. The word " prescribed," used in this Act in reference «Prescribed.»
to any matter herein stated, shall be construed to refer to such
matter as the same is prescribed or provided for in the Special
Act; and the sentence in which such word occurs shall be
construed as if, instead of the word " prescribed," the ex-
pression " prescribed for that purpose in the Special Act " had
been used ;

3. The expression " the lands " shall mean the lands which «ene Lands.»
by the Special Act are authorized to be taken or used for the
purpose thereof ;

4. The expression " the undertaking" shall mean the ccTe under-
Railway and works, of whatever description, by the Special taking."
Act authorized to be executed ;

5. The following words and expressions, both in this and
the Special Act, shal have the meanings hereby assigned to
them, unless there is sornething in the subject or context re-
pugnant to such construction, that is to say:



«'Lands.", 6. The word " Lands " shall include all real estate, messu-ages, lands, tenements and hereditarnents ofany tenure;
"Leasc." 7. The word "Lease " shall include any agreement for alease;

«Ton." 8. The word "Toll " shall include any rate or charge 6rother payment payable under this Act or the Special Act forany passenger, animal, carriage, goods, merchandize, articles,matters or things conveyed on the Railway;

"Goods." 9. The word " Goods " shall include things of every kindconveyed upon the Railway, or upon Steam or other vesselsconnected therewith

'Superior 10. The expression " Superior Courts " shall mean theCourts."' Courts of Chancery, Queen's Bench and Common Pleas inUpper Canada, and the Superior Court in Lower Canada, asthe case may be;

«County." 11. The word " County " shall include any union of Coun-ties, County, Riding, or like division of a County in the Pro-vince, or any division iliereof into separate Municipalities inLower Canada ;

"ighways." 12. The word " Highways " shall mean all public roads,streets, lanes, and other public ways and communications.;
'<Sherifi" 13. The word " Sheriff " shall include Under Sheriff, or otherlegal competent Deputy ; and where any matter in relation toany lands is required to be done by any Sheriff or Clerk of the
"Cierk ofthe Peace, the expression " the Sheriff," or the expression " Clerk
Peace." of the Peace," shail in such case be construed to mean theSheriff or Clerk of the Peace of the District, County, Ridng,Division, or place where such lands are situate; and if thelands in question, being the property of one and the same partybe situate not wholly in one District, County, Riding, Division,

or place, the same expression shall be construed to mean theSheniff or Clerk of the Peace of any such District, County,Riding, Division or place where any part of such lands aiesituate ;

"Justice." 14. The word " Justice " shall mean Justice of the Peace act-ing for the District, County, Riding, Division, City or place wheiethe matter requiring the cognizance of a Justice arises, and whois not interested in the matter; and where the matter arises iirrespect of lands being the property of one and the same partsituate not wholly in any one District, County, Riding, DiVisioCity or place, the word "Justice " shall mean a Justice ao 'for the District, County, Riding, Division, City or place whei.
any part of such lands are situate, and who is not interested
in such matter; and where any matter is authorized or required
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to be done by two Justices, the expression " two Justices " «Two Jus-
shall be understood to mean two Justices assembled and acting tie"
together;

15. The word ." owner" where, under the provisions of «owner."·
this Act or the Special Act, any notice is required to be given
to the owner of any lands, or where any act is authorized or
required to be done with the consent of any such owner,
shall be understood to mean any Corporation or person who,
under the provisions of this Act,- or the Special Act, or any
Act incorporated therewith, would be enabled to sell and
convey lands to the Company;

16. The expression " the Company " shall mean the com- cThe Com-
pany or party authorized by the Special Act to construct the Pany."
Railway;

17. The expression " the Railway " shall mean the Railway "'The Rail-
and works by the Special Act authorized to be constiructed; way.»

18. The word " clause" shall mean any separate section of «clause."
this Act, or any other Act therein referred to, distinguished
by a separate number;

19. The word, " Shareholder " shall mean every subscriber «Share-
to or holder of stock in the undertaking, and shall extend holder."
to and include the personal representatives of the Shareholder.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 7.

3. INCORPORATION.

8. Every Company established under any Special Act com -
shall be a body corporate under the name declared in the Spe- est, Cd.
cial Act, and shall be invested with all the powers, privileges Acts, deare
and immunities necessary to carry into effect the intentions to be bodies
and objects of this Act and of the Special Act therefor, and corporate, &C

which are incident to such Corporation, as are expressed or
included in " the Interpretation Act." 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 8.

4. powERs.

9. The Company shall have power and authority: Powers:

Firstly. To receive, hold and take all voluntary grants and To receive
donations of land or other property made to it, to aid in the Eis ofland,
construction, maintenance and accommodation of the Rail-
way, but the same shall be held and used for the purpose of
such grants or donations only ; 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 9.

Secondly. To purchase, hold and take of any Corporation or purchase land;
person any land or other property necessary for the construc-
tion, maintenance, accommodation and use of the Railway,
and also to alienate, sell or dispose of the same ;

Thirdly.

Railtoays.
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Occupy public Thirdly. No Railway Company shall take possession of, usplands, beaches, ocose--

or occupy any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the conentof the Governor in Council; but with such consent any suchCompany may take and appropriate for the use of theirRailway and works, but not alienate, so much of the wildlands of the Crown lying on the route of the Railway, .ashave not been granted or sold, and as may be necessary forsuch Railway, as also so much of the public beach or of theland covered with the waters of any Lake, River, Stream orCanal, or of their respective beds, as is necessary for makingand completing and using their said Railway and Works, butnothing in this sub-section contained, shall apply to the thirtyand thirty-first paragraphs of the eleventh section of this Act.14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 9, No. 3,-16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

Car Railway Fourtly. To make, carry or place the Railway across or
corporations, upon the lands of any Corporation or person on the line of theand others; Railway, or within the distance from such line stated in theSpecial Act, although through error or other cause, the nameof such party has not been entered in the Book of Referencehereinafter mentioned, or although some other party has beenerroneously mentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey,or is interested in such lands ;

And across or Fifthly. To construct, maintain and work the Railway across,along streams, , or upon any stream of water, water course, canal, high-way or railway which it intersects or touches; but the strean,water course, highway, canal or railway so intersected ortouched, shall be restored by the Company to its former state,or to such state as not to impair its usefulness;

Conplete Sixthly. To make, complete, alter and keep in repair the
one or more railway with one or more sets of rails or tracks to be worked
tracks, &c; by the force and power of steam, or of the atmosphere, or of ani-mals, or by mechanical power, or by any combination ofthem;

Erect neccs- Seventhly. To erect and maintain all necessary and conve-ary budins, nient buildings, stations, depots, wharves and fixtures, and fromwharvcs, &c itime to time to alter, repair or enlarge the same, and to pur-chase and acquire stationary or locomotive engines and car-nages, waggons, floats and other machinery and contrivancesnecessary for the accommodation and use of the passengers,freights and business of the Railway;

Branch Rail- Eightkly. To make branch Railways, if required and prvided by the Special Act, and to manage the same, and forthat purpose to exercise all the powers, privileges and authori-ties necessary therefor, in as full and ample a manner as fothe Railway;

Nintid4i
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Ninthly. To construct, erect and make all other matters and au other

things necessary and convenient for the making, extending matters and
and using of the Railway, in pursuance of and according to sayfor faa-the meaning and intent of this Act, and of the Special Act; way;

Tenthly. To take, transport, carry and convey persons and convey pa-
goods on the Railway, to regulate the time and manner in sont and8 o
which the same shall be transported, and the tolls and com- On Railway;
pensation to be paid therefor, and to receive such tolls and
compensation;

Eleventhly. To borrow from time to time, either in this Pro- Borrowmo-
vince or elsewhere, such sums of money as may be expedient for ney, &c;
completmg, maintaining and working the Railway, and at a
rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, and
to make the Bonds, Debentures or other securities granted for
the sums so borrowed, payable either in currency or in ster-
ling, and at such place or places within this Province or with-
out as may be deemed advisable, and to sell the same at such
prices or discount as may be deemed expedient, or be
necessary, and to hypothecate, mortgage or pledge the lands,
tolls, revenues and other property of the Company for the due
payment of the said sums and the interest thereon, but no such
debenture shall be for a less sum than one hundred dollars ;

Twelfthly. To enter into and upon any lands of Her Majesty Enter uponwithout previous license therefor, or into and upon the lands Her Majesty's
of any Corporation or person whatsoever lyingin the intended lands, &e;
route or line of the Railway;

Thirteentldy. To make surveys, examinations, or other Make surveysnecessary arrangements on such lands necessary for fixing the of lands;
site of the Railway, and to set out and ascertain such parts of
the lands as are necessary and proper for the Railway;

Fourteenthly. To fell or remove any trees standing in any Remove trees;woods, lands or forests, where the Railway passes, to the
distance of six rods from either side thereof;

Fifteentily. To cross, intersect, join and unite the Railway Unite withwith any other Railway at any point on its route, and upon other Pan-
the lands of such other Railway, with the necessary con- way.
venences for the purposes of such connection; and the owners
of both Railways may unite in forming such intersection, and
grant the facilities therefor; and in case of disagreement upon
the amoant of compensation to be made therefor, or upon the
point or manner of such crossing and connection, the sameshall be determined by Arbitrators to be appointed by a Judgeof one of the Superior Courts in Lower Canada or Upper Ca-nada, as the case may be ; 14, 15 V. c. 51, S. 9, No. 15, Se22 V. c. 4, s. 2.
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5. PLANS AND SURVEYS.

Provision re- 10. Plans and Surveys shall be made and corrected as
e t follows: 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 10.

Firsty,. Surveys and levels shall be taken and made of the
lands through which the Railway is to pass, together with a
Map or Plan thereof, and of its course and direction, and of
the lands intended to be passed over and taken therefor, so far
as then ascertained, and also a Book of Reference for the
Railway, in which shall be set forth-

1. A general description of the said lands;

2. The names of the owners and occupiers thereof, so far as
they can be ascertained; and

3. Every thing necessary for the right understanding of such
Map or Plan;

Secondly. The Map or Plan and Book of Reference shall be
examined and certified by the person performing the duties
formerly assigned to the Surveyor General or his Deputies, who
shall deposit copies thereof in the office of the Clerks of the
Peace in the Districts or Counties through which the Railway
passes, and also in the Office of the Provincial Secretary,and shall also deliver one copy thereof to the said Company;

Thirdly. Any person may resort to such copies, and make
extracts or copies thereof, as occasion requires, paying to the
Provincial Secretary, or to the Clerks of the Peace, at the rate
of ten cents for every hundred words ;

Fourthly. The triplicates of such Map or Plan and Book of
Reference so certified, or a true copy thereof certified by the
Provincial Secretary, or by the Clerks of the Peace, shall be
good evidence in any Court of Law and elsewhere;

Omisions how Fifthly. Any omission, mistatement or erroneous description
of such lands, or of the owners or occupiers thereof, in any
Map or Plan or Book of Reference, may, after giving ten days'
notice to the owners of such lands, be corrected by two Justices
on application made to them for that purpose, and if it appears
to them that such omission, mistatement or erroneous descriptaon
arose from mistake, the Justices shall certify the same accord-
ingly;

Sixtldy. The Certificate shall state the particulars of at
such omission, and the manner thereof, and shall be deposited
with the Clerks of the Peace of the Districts or Couna"
respectively in which such lands are situate, and be Me#by them along with the other documents to which they relatè;

aü,
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and thereupon, such Map or Plan or Book of Reference shall
be deemed to be corrected according to such Certificate ; and
the Company may make the Railway in accordance with the
Certificate ;

Seventhly. If any alterations from the original Plan or Sur- Alterationsvey are intended to be made in the line or course of the Rail- from original.
way, a Plan and Section in triplicate of such alterations as survey.
have been approved of by Parliament, on the same scale andcontaining the same particulars as the original Plan and Sur-
vey, shall be deposited in the same manner as the original
Plan, and copies or extracts of such Plan and Section so far asrelate to the several Districts or Counties, in or through which
such alterations have been authorized to be made, shall be de-
posited with the Clerks of such Districts and Counties;

Eighthly. Until such original Map or Plan and Book of Re- Raiiway notference, or the plans and sections of the alterations, have been to.bePoce
so deposited, the execution of the Railway, or of the part c, depositaed,thereof affected by the alterations, as the case may be, shallnot be proceeded with;

Ninthly. The Clerks of the Peace shall receive and retain clerk-s of thethe copies of the original Plans and Surveys, and copies of the Peaceto re-
Plans and Sections of alterations, and copies and extracts origia plaothereof respectively, and shall permit all persons interested to &cpinspect any of the documents aforesaid, and to make copies
and extracts of and from the same, under a penalty for default
of four dollars;

Tenthly. The copies of the Maps, Plans and Books of Re- Co-es ceridference, or of any alteration or correction thereof, or extracts by Cierk to be
therefrom, certified by the Clerk of the Peace, shall be received goouvrdenein all Courts of Justice or elsewhere as good evidence of the
contents thereof, and the Clerk of the Peace shall give such
certificate to all parties interested when required;

E1eventhly. No deviation of more than one mile from the Line nottoune of the Railway or from the places assigned thereto in the deviate more
said Map or Plan and Book of Reference or Plans or Sec- than a mile.
tions, shall be made into, through, across, under or over anypart of the lands not shewn in such Map or Plan and Book ofReference, or Plans or Sections, or within one mile of the saidline and place, save in such instances as are provided for inthe Special Act;

Twelfthly. The Railway may be carried across or upon the Error in thelands of any person on the Une, or within the distance from naine ofa per-bssn enteedinsuch hne as aforesaid, although the name of such person has 'k of Renot been entered in the Book of Reference through error or ference.
any other cause, or although some other person is erroneouslymentioned as the owner of or entitled to convey, or isinterested in such lands;

48 * T -irteenmfy.
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Extent oflands Thiirteenthly. The lands which may be taken without the
°oetaken,- consent of the proprietor thereof, shall not exceed thirty yards

sent ofproprie- in breadth, except in places vhere the Railvay is raised
tor. more than five feet higher, or cut more than five feet deeper

than the surface of the line, or where offsets are established,
or where stations, depots or fixtures are intended to be erected,
or goods to be delivered, and then not more than two hundred
yards in length by one hundred and fifty yards in breadth,
without the consent of the person authorized to convey such
lands; and the places at, which such extra breadth is to be
taken shall be shewn on the Map or Plan, or Plans or Sections,
so far as the same may be then ascertained, but their not being
so shewn shall not prevent such extra breadth from being
taken, provided il be taken upon the line shewn or within
the distance aforesaid from such Une ;

Extent oi Fourteenthly. The extent of the public beach, or of the land
pi covered with the waters of any river or lake in this Province,

taken for the Railway, shall not exceed the quantity limited in
the next preceding clause; 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 10.

6. LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION.

i1. The conveyance of lands, their valuation and the com-
pensation therefor, shall be made in manner following: 14
15 V. c. 51, s. 11.

Corporation, Firstly. All Corporations and persons whatever, tenants in
&c., May con- tail or for life, grevés de substitution, guardians, curators, exe-

cutors, administrators, and all other trustees whatsoever, not
only for and on behalf of themselves, their heirs and successors,
but also for and on behalf of those whom they represent,
whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, femes-covert, or
other persons, seized, possessed of or interested in any lands,
may contract for, sell and convey unto the Company all or any
part thereof; and any contract, agreement, sale, conveyance
and assurance so made, shall be valid and effectual in law
to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and the Corpora-
tion or person, so conveying, is hereby indemnified for what
he or il respectively does by virtue of or in pursuance of this
Act;

Efiect of con- Seconde. Any contract or agreement made by any party
tract made authorized by this Act to convey lands, and made before thede-
ofmp. posit of the Map or Plan and Book of reference, and before the

setting out and ascertaining of the lands required for the Rail-
way, shall be binding at the price agreed upon for the same
lands, if they are afterwards so set out and ascertained
within one year from the date of the contract or agreement and
although such land may, in the mean lime, have become he
property of a third party; and possession of the land may
taken and the agreement and price may be dealt with,
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such price had been fixed by an award of Arbitrators as here-
inafter provided, and the agreement shall be in the place of an
award;

Thirdly. All Corporations or persons who cannot in com- corporaions
mon course of law sell or alienate any lands so set out and as- who cannot
certained, shall agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equiva- u'nma xee
lent, and not upon a principal sum, to be paid for the lands; rent.
and if the amount of the rent is not fixed by voluntary agree-
ment or compromise, it shall be fixed and all proceedings
shall be regulated in the manner herein prescribed ; and for
the payment of the said annual rent, and every other annual
rent agreed upon or ascertained, and to be paid for the pur-
chase of any lands, or for any part of the purchase money of
any lands, which the vendor agrees to leave unpaid, the Rail-
way and the tolls thereon shall be liable and chargeable in
preference to all other elaims and demands thereon what-
soever, the deed creating such charge and liability being duly
registered in the Registry Office of the proper county;

Fourtly. Whenever there is more than one party proprietor As to pre-
of any land as joint tenant or tenants in common, or par indi- torehrtWdivù.
vis, any contract or agreement made in good faith with any
party or parties proprietor or being together proprietors of one
third or more of such land, as to the amount of compensation for
the same or for any damages thereto, shall be binding as be-
tween the remaining proprietor or proprietors as joint tenants
or tenants in common and par indivis; and the proprietor or
proprietors who have so agreed, may deliver possession of such
land, or empower the entry upon the same, as the case may be ;

Fiftldy. After one month from the deposit of the Map or Aler one
Plan and Book of Reference, and from notice thereof in at least nmontI's notice

of deposit ofone newspaper, if there be any, published in each of the Dis- map, &c., ap-
tricts and Counties through which the Railway is intended to Plicuon to the
pass, application may be made to the owners of lands or to owner onands.
parties empowered to convey lands, or interested in lands
which may suffer damage from the taking of materials or the
exercise of any of the powers granted for the Railway, and
thereupon, agreements and contracts may be made with such
parties touching the said lands or the compensation to be paid
for the same, or for the damages, or as to the mode in which
such compensation shall be ascertained, as may seem expe-
dient to both parties, and in case of disagreement between
thern, or any of them, then all questions which arise between
them, shall be settled as follows, that is to say:

Sixthly. The deposit of a Map or Plan and Book of Refe- Deposit &c., torence, and the notice of such deposit, shall be deemed a gene- be general no-
ral notice to all such parties as aforesaid of the lands which t'
will be required for the said Railway and works;

Seventhly.
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Not op- Seventhly. The notice served upon the party shall contain:posit paVty

1. A description of the lands to be taken, or of the powers
intended to be exercised with regard to any lands, describing
them;

2. A declaration of readiness to pay some certain sum or
rent, as the case may be, as compensation for such lands or
for such damages; and

3. The name of a person to be appointed as the Arbitratorof
the Company, if their offer be not accepted; and such notice
shall be accompanied by the certificate of a sworn surveyor for
Upper Canada or Lower Canada, as the case may be, disinte-
rested in the matter, and not being the Arbitrator named in the
notice

1. That the land, if the notice relate to the laking of land,shewn on the said map or plan, is required for the Railway,
or is within the limits of deviation hereby allowed;

2. That he knows the land, or the amount of damage likely
to arise from the exercise of the powers; and

3. That the sum so offered is, in his opinion, a fair compen-
sation for the land, and for the damages as aforesaid.

Ifthe pany be Eighthly. If the opposite party is absent from the District or
know. -County in which the lands lie, or is unknown, then, upon ap-plication to a Judge of the Circuit Court, or of the County Court,as the case may be, accompanied by such Certificate as aforesaid,and by an affidavit of some officer of the Company that the

opposite party is so absent, or that, after diligent enquiry, the
party on whom the notice ought to be served cannot be ascer-
tained, the Judge shall order a notice as aforesaid, but without
a Certificate, to be inserted three times in the course of one
month in some newspaper published in the said District or
County;

narty not ac- Ninthly. If within ten days after the service of such notice,
Compay's or within one month after the first publication thereof as afore-offera nent said, the opposite party does not notify to the Company his
arsitratnr. acceptance of the sum offered by them, or notify to them the

narne of a person whom he appoints as Arbitrator, then the
Judge shall, on the application of the Company, appoint a
Sworn Surveyor for Upper or Lower Canada, as the case maybe, to be sole Arbitrator for determining the compensation to
be paid as aforesaid;

Appointment Tenthly. If the opposite party within the time aforesaid.
by oppoSit notifies to the Company the name of his Arbitrator, thenthe
pray. two Arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third, or if they canneL
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agree upon a third, then the Judge shall, on the application of
the party or of the Company (previous notice of at least one
clear day having been given to the other party), appoint a third ThrnI arbitra-
Arbitrator; tor.

Eleventhly. The Arbitrators, or any two of thern, or the sole Duties ofarbi-
Arbitrator, being sworn before some Justice of the Peace for the trator.

District or County in which the lands lie, faithfully and im-
partially to perform the duties of their office, shall proceed
to ascertain the said compensation in such way as they or
he, or a majority of them, deem best, and the award of such
Arbitrators, or any two of them, or of the sole Arbitrator, shall
be final and conclusive ; But no such award shal be made
or any official act be done by such majority, except at a
meeting held at a time and place of which the other Arbitrator
has had at least one clear day's notice, or to which some
meeting at which the third Arbitrator was present, had been
adjourned ; and no notice to either of the parties shall be
necessary, but each party shall be held sufficiently notified
through the Arbitrator appointed by him, or whose appoint-
ment he required;

Twelfthly. If in any case where three Arbitrators have been costshowpaid.
appointed, the sum awarded is not greater than that offered,
the costs of the Arbitration shall be borne by the opposite party,
and be deducted from the compensation, but if otherwise, they
shall be borne by the Company, and in either case they may,
if not agreed upon, be taxed by the Judge aforesaid ;

Thirteenthly. The Arbitrators, or a majority of them, or the Arbitrto
sole Arbitrator, may examine on oath or solemn affirmation may examine
the parties, or such witnesses as voluntarily appear before on OBt.
him or them, and may administer such oath or affirmation ;
and any wilfully false statement made by any witness, under
such oath or affirmation, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt
perjury, and punishable accordingly ;

Pourteenthly. The Judge by whom any third Arbitrator or Time within
sole Arbitrator is appointed, shall, at the same time, fix a day which award
on or before which the award shall be made, and if the same must be made.

is not made on or before such day, or some other day to which
the time for making it has been prolonged, either by the con-
sent of the parties or by the order of the Judge (as it may be
for reasonable cause shewn, on the application of such sole
Arbitrator or of one of the Arbitrators after one clear day's
notice to the others), then, the sum offered by the Company as
aforesaid, shall be the compensation to be paid by them ;

Fifteenthly. If the Arbitrator appointed by such Judge, or if Arbitratordy-
any Arbitrator appointed by the parties, dies before the award im e-
has been made, or is disqualified, or refuses or fails to act
within a reasonable time, then, in the case of the Arbitrator

appointed
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appointed by the Judge upon the application of either party,
such Judge being satisfied by affidavit or otherwise of sneh
death, disqualification, refusal or failure, may appoint anotherArbitrator in his place,and the Company and party respectivelymay each appoint an Arbitrator in the place of his Arbitrator
deceased or otherwise not acting as aforesaid, but no recom-
nencement or repetition of prior proceedings shall be required
in any case ;

Company may Sixteenihly. Any such notice for lands, as aforesaid, may bedesibt paying desisted from, and new notice given, with regard to the samne
or other lands, to the same or any other party, but in any suchcase, the liability to the party first notified for all damages.or
costs by him ineurred in consequence of such first notice and
desistment, shall subsist;

Arbitrators not Seventeenthly. The Surveyor or other person offered or ap-disqualificd pointed as Valuator or as Arbitrator, shall not be disqualifiedunl!ess per-
sonally inte- by reason that he is professionally employed by either party,r •ed. or that lie has previously expressed an opinion as to the amount

of compensation, or that lie is related or of kin to any inember
of the Company, provided he is not himself personally interested
in the amount of the compensation ; and no cause of disquali-
fication shall be urged against any Arbitrator appointed by the
Judge after his appointment, but the objection must be made
before the appointment, and its validity or invalidity shall be
summarily determined by the Judge;

No objection -Eighteenthly. No cause of disqualification shall be urged
adtird atr against any Arbitrator appointed by the Company or by the op-tor Las been posite party after the appointment of a third Arbitrator ; andappointed. the validity or invalidity of any cause of disqualification urged

agaimst any such Arbitrator, before the appointment of a
third Arbitrator, shall be summarily determined by the
Judge, on the application of either party, after one clear day's
notice to the other, and if such cause is determined to be valid,
the appointment shall be null, and the party offering the person
so adjudged to be disqualified, shall be held not to have ap-
pointed an Arbitrator;

Awards fot Nineteenthly. No award made as aforesaid shall be invali-avoided for
want ofform. dated from' any want of form or other technical objection, if the

requirements of this Act have been complied with, and if the
award state clearly the sum awarded, and the lands or othe
property, right or thing for which such sum is to be the com-
pensation ; nor shall it be necessary that the party or parties te
whom the sum is to be paid, be named in the award;

Posseion May Twentiethly. Upon payment or legal tender of the compenwetitly Jpon, oega
payment or sation or annual rent so awarded or agreed upon as aforesaidtender, t., of b the party entitled to receive the same, or upon the deposif

the amount of such compensation in the manner hereiafter
mentioned,
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mentioned, the award or agreement shall vest in the said Com-
pany the power forthwith to take possession of the lands, or to
exercise the right, or to do the thing for which such compensa-
tion or annual rent bas been awarded or agreed upon ; and if
any resistance or forcible opposition be made by any person to
their so doing, the Judge may, on proof to his satisfaction of
such award or agreement, issue his Warrant to the Sheriff of
the District or County, or to a Bailiff, as he may deem most
suitable, to put the said Company in possession, and to put
down such resistance or opposition, which the Sheriff or Bailiff,
taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do ;

Twenty-firstly. Such Warrant inay also be granted by any When warrant
such Judge, without such award or agreement, on affidavit to of poemion
his satisfaction that the immediate possession of the lands or of e
the power to do the thing mentioned in the notice, is necessary to
carry on some part of the said Railway with which the said
Company are ready forthwith to proceed ; and upon the said
Company giving security to bis satisfaction, and in a sum which security being
shall not be less than double the amount mentioned in the notice ,irt g ven to
to pay or deposit the compensation to be awarded within one pensatio.m-
month after the making of the award, with interest from the
time at which possession is given, and with such costs as may
be lawfully payable by the Company ;

Twenty-secondly. The compensation for any lands which Whencompen-
might be taken vithout the consent of the proprietor, shall stand to stana
in the stead of such lands; and any claim to or incumbrance te 1ahce of
upon the said lands, or any portion thereof, shall, as against
the Company, be converted into claim to the compensation, or
to a like proportion thereof, and they shall be responsible ac-
cordingly whenever they have paid such compensation, or
any part thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the same,
saving always their recourse against such party;

Twenty-thirdly. If the Company has reason to fear any claims As to ineum-
or incumbrances, or if any party to whom the compensation or branes, &.,

Upot lan&e,
annual rent, or any part thereof is payable, refuses to execute the &c., purchase
proper conveyance and guarantee, or if the party entitled to claim or takS ia
the same cannot be found, or is unknown to the Company, or if '
for any other reason the Company deems it advisable, the Com-
pany may, if the lands are situated in Upper Canada, pay
such compensation into the office of either of the Superior
Courts for Upper Canada, with the interest thereon for six
months, and may deliver to the Clerk of the Court an autheritie
copy of the conveyance, or of the award or agreement if there
be no conveyance, and such awaxd or agreement shall there- -
after be deemed to be the title of the Company to the land
therein mentioned ;

7wh.bdt/-foturthly.
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What notie to Twentyfburthly. A notice, in such form and for such time
as the said Court appoints, shall be inserted in some news-
paper if there be any, published in the County in which the
lands are situate, and in the City of Toronto, which shall
state that the title of the Company, that is, the conveyance,
agreement or award, is under this Act, and shall call upon all
persons entitled to the land, or to any part thereof, or repre-
senting or being the husbands of any parties so entitled, to ile
their claims to the compensation or any part thereof, and all'
such claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the Court,
and the said proceedings shall for ever bar all claims to the
lands, or any part thereof, including dower, as well as all
mortgages or incumbrances upon the same; and the Court
shall make such order for the distribution, payment or invest-
ment of the compensation, and for the securing of the rights of
all parties interested, as to right and justice, and according to
the provisions of ihis Act, and the special Act and to law,
appertain;

By whom costs Twenty-fifhly. The costs of the proceedings, or any part
be paid. thereof, shall be paid by the Company, or by any other party

as the Court deem it equitable to order;

When interest Twenty-sixthly. If sucli order of distribution as aforesaid be
to be returned obtained in less than six months from the payment of the com-1o, or paid by
the Company. pensation into Court, the Court shall direct a proportionate

part of the interest to be returned to the Company, and if from
any error, fault or neglect of the Company, it is not obtained
until after the six months have expired, the Court shall order
the Company to pay to the proper claimants the interest for
such further period as may be right;

Casein which Twenty-seventhly. If the lands so taken are situate in Lower
uae in LC. Canada, and if the Company have reason to fear any such

and Company claim, mortgage, hypothec or incumbrance, or if any partyto
areino o whom the compensation or annual rent, or any part thereof, is

brances pro- payable, refuses to execute the proper conveyance and guarantee,
vidcd for. or if the party entitled to claim the compensation or rent cannot

be found, or is unknown to the Company, or if for any other
reason the Company deems it advisable, the Company may
pay such compensation into the hands of the Prothonotary
of the Superior Court Ïor the District in which the land
is situate, with the interest thereon for six months, and mnay
deliver to the said Prothonotary an authentic copy of the con-
veyance, or of the award, if there be no conveyance, and such
award shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of the said
Company to the land therein mentioned, and proceedings shal
thereupon be had for the confirmation of the title of the said
Company, in like manner as in other cases of confirmation ýof
title, except that, in addition to the usual contents of the notice,
the Prothonotary shall state that the title of the Company (that
is, the conveyance or award) is under this Act, and shall cal

upon
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upon all persons entitled to the lands, or any part thereof, or
representing or being the husband of any party so entitled, to
file their claims to the compensation, or any part thereof, and all
such claims shall be received and adjudged upon by the Court;

Twenty-eigh1ldy. Such judgment of confirmation shall for ever Efect of a
bar all claims to the land, or any part thereof (including dower judn® of
not yet open), as well as any mortgage, hypothec or mieum-
brance upon the same; and the Court shall make such order for
.the distribution, payment or investment of the compensation,
and for the security of the rights of all parties interested, as to
right and justice, and the Special Act, and according to the
provisions of this Act and to law, shall appertain ;

Twenty-ninthly. The costs of the said proceedings, or any part By whomCost
thereof, shall be paid by the Company, or by any other party, be paid.
as the Court deem it equitable to order; and if judgment
of confirmation be obtained in less than six months from the
payment of the compensation to the Protbonotary, the Court shall
direct a proportionate part of the interest to be returned to the Intet.
Company, and if from any error, fault or neglect of the Com-
pany, it is not obtained until after the six months have ex-
pired, the Court shall order the Company to pay the Protho-
notary the interest for such further period as may be right;

Thirtiethly. If the Railway passes through any land be- The case of
longing to or in possession of any Tribe of Indians in this RaWay pas-

Province, or if any act occasioning damage to their lands ingaaands
be done under the authority of this Act or the Special Act, provideu for.

compensation shall be made to them therefore, in the same
manner as is provided vith respect to the lands or rights of
other individuals; and whenever it is necessary that Arbitra-
tors should be chosen by the parties, the Chief Officer of the
Indian Department within this Province, is hereby authorized
and required to name an Arbitrator on behalf of the Indians,
and where the lands belong to the Indians, the amount awarded
in any case shall be paid, to the said Chief Officer, for the
use of such Tribe or Body ;

Thirty-firstly. Whenever it is necessary for the Company As to lana be
to occupy any part of the lands belonging to the Queen, Mantc.
reserved for Naval or Military purposes, they shall irst apply
for and obtain the license or consent of Her Majesty, under the
Hand and Seal of the Governor and having obtained such
license and consent, they may at any time or times enter into
and enjoy any of the said lands for the purposes of the Railway;
but in the case of any such Naval or Military Reserves, no
such license or consent shall be given except upon a Report first
made thereupon by the Naval or Military authorities in which
such lands are for the time being vested, approving of such
license and consent being so given as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.
51, s. 11.
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7. HIGHwAYs AND BRIDGEs.

12. The Highways and Bridges shall be regulated asfollows: 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 12.

w n Firstly. The Railway shall not be carried along an existingalong hnuigh- highway, but merely cross the same in the line of the Railwaywaye wion unless leave has been obtained from the proper Municipalieave ruo mr- authority therefor ; and no obstruction of such highway withtifs. the works shall be made without turning the highway so as toleave an open and good passage for carrages, and, on com-pletion of the works, replacing the highway, under a penaltyof not less than forty dollars for any contravention ; but, in eithercase, the rail itself, provided it does not rise above or sinkbelow the surface of the road more than one inch, shall notbe deemed an obstruction;

Raiiway not to Secondly. No part of the Railway which crosses anyrue moreha highway without bemg carried over by a bridge, or under bylevel of high- a tunnel, shall rise above or sink below the level of the high-crom he way more than one inch; and the Railway may be carriedsame. across or above any highway within the limits aforesaid;
Height and Tiirdly. The space of the arch of any bridge erected forbridge over carrying the Railway over or across any highway shall at allhighways. tines be, and be continued of the open and clear breadth andspace, under such arch, of not less than twenty feet, and of aheight from the surface of such higlhway to the centre of sucharch of not less than twelve feet; and the descent under anysuch bridge shall not exceed one foot in twenty feet;
.scent of Fourthly. The ascent of all bridges erected to carry anybridges. highway over any Railway shall not be more than one foot intwenty feet increase over the natural ascent of the highway-and a good and sufficient fence shall be made on each side ofevery bridge, which fence shall not be less than four feet abovethe surface of the bridge;

Pcautions Fiftly. Signboards stretching across the highway crossedroes Raâ" gat a level by any Railway, shall be erected and kept up atway. each Crossing at such beight as to leave sixteen feet from thehighway to the lower edge of the signboard, and havin thewords " Railway Crossing " painted on each side ofthesignboard, and i letters not less than six inches in leng ;and for every neglect to comply with the requirements of thisclause, a penalty not exceeding forty dollars shal be incurred.14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 12.

8. FENCEs.

Fence tobe 13. Fences shall be erected and maintained on eaeh sideofected onl the Rail-way, of the height and strength of an ordinary divisio
fene



fence, with openings, or gates, or bars therein at farm cross- eachside of
ings of the Road, for the use of the proprietors of the lands ad- aila"y.
joining the Railway; and also cattle guards at all road cross-
ings, suitable and sufficient to prevent cattle and animals from
getting on the Railway. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

14. The said words " openings, gates or bars," shall be held meaming f
to mean and shall in all cases imply sliding gates commonly certain Or.
called hurdle gates, with proper fastenings ; but this shall not
be interpreted to the profit of those proprietors and tenants of
land crossed by Railways in this Province, who had received
compensation from the Railway Companies, for having omitted
the erection of such gates before the tenth of June, one thon-
sand eight hundred and forty-seven, nor shallit in any way affect
or apply to any Railway constructed or in part constructed, on
the tenth of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,
but the same shall apply only to such Railways as may be
constructed or commenced after that day. 20 V. c. 35, s. 1.

15. Until such fences and cattle guards are duly made, Liabiity of
the Company shall be liable for all damages which may be Companyuntil

done by their trains or engines to cattle, horses or other animals eeee
on the Railway. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

16. After the fences or guards have been duly made, and when to be
while they are duly maintained, no- such liability shall accrue exelPted.
for any such damages, unless negligently or wilfully done.
14,15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

17. If any person rides, leads or drives any horse or other persons pro-
animal upon such Railway, and within the fences and guards, ff r
other than the farn crossings, without the consent of the Com- &c., with
pany, he shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not exceed- catte, &e.

ing forty dollars, and shall also pay to the party aggrieved all
damages sustained thereby. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 13.

1 S. No person other than those connected with, or employed or wauning
by, the Railway, shall walk along the track thereof, except thereon.

where the same is laid across or along a Highway. 14, 15
V. c. 51, s. 13, No, 1.

19. Within six months after any lands have been taken Diviaing and
for the use of the Railway, and if thereunto required by the grat
proprietors of the adjoining lands respectively, but not other- way from
wise, the Company shall, at their own costs and charges, set and ebouring

make on the lands so taken, and from time to time, maintain, 
support and keep in repair, a sufficient post ýor rail, hedge,
ditch, bank or otherfence sufficient to keep off hogs, sheep:and
cattie and thereby divide and separate and keep constantly
divided and separated such lands from the lands or grounds ad-
joining thereto. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 18, No. 2.
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9. TOLLS.

ToUs to be 20. Tolls shall be from time to time fixed and regulated by
S"y- the By-laws of the Company, or by the Directors, if thereunto

wise. authorized by the By-laws, or by the Shareholders at any
general meeting, and nay bc demanded and received for
all passengers and goods transported upon the Railway or
in the Steam Vessels to the undertaking belonging, and
shall be paid to such persons and at such places near to the
Railway, in such manner and under such regulations as the
By-laws direct. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

H1ow aymient 21. In case of denial or neglect of payment on demand
enor ced of any such Tolls, or any part thereof, to such persons, the

same may be sued for and recovered in any competent Court,
or the Agents or Servants of the Company may seize the goods
for or in respect whereof such tolls ought to be paid, and detain
the same until payment thereof ; and in the meantime the said
goods shall bc at the risk of the owners thereof. 14, 15 V. c.
15, s. 14.

When if toUs 22. If the tolls are not paid within six weeks, the Company
dist aid. may sell the whole or any part of such goods, and out othe
bc sold. money arising from such, sale retain the tolls payable, and al

charges and expenses of such detention and sale; rendering
the surplus, if any, or such of the goods as remain unsold, to the
person entitled thereto. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

When goods 23. If any goods remain in the possession of the Company
distrained or unclaimed for the space of twelve months, the Company may

,awed ma thereafter, and on giving public notice thereof by advertisement
for six weeks in the Canada Gazette, and in such other papers
as they deem necessary, sell such goods by public auctionat
a time and place to be mentioned in such advertisement, and
out of the proceeds thereof pay such tolls and all reasonable
charges for storing, advertising and selling such goods; and the
balance of the proceeds, if any, shall be kept by the Company
for a further period of three months, to be paid over to any party
entitled thereto. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

Hlow balance to 24. In default of such balance being claimed before the ex-
bc disposed of. piration of the period last aforesaid, the same shall be paid over

to the Receiver General, to be applied to the general purposes
of the Province, until claimed by the party entitled thereto.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

Tolls-how 25. All or any of the tolls may, by any By-law, be
raised-or re- red.uced and again raised as often as deemed necessay
ducecl. for the interests of the undertaking ; Provided that the same

tolls shall be payable at the same time and under the saMe
circumstances upon all goods and by all persons, so tha.
undue advantage, privilege or monopoly may be affordecito



any person or class of persons by any By-laws relating to the
tols. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

26. In all cases, a fraction in the distance over which goods A fraction of
or passengers are transported on the Railway shall be considered a mile to be
as a whole mile ; and for a fraction of a ton in the weight of whole one ia
any goods, a proportion of the tolls shall be demanded and charging toiLs.
taken, according to the number of quarters of a ton contained
therein, and a fraction of a quarter of a ton shall be deemed
and considered as a whole quarter of a ton. 14, 15 V. c. 51,
s. 14.

27. The Directors shall, from time to time,print and stick up, Table of tous
or cause to be printed and stuck -up, in the office, and in all to b. msuck u
and every of the. places where the tolls are to be collected, and Sar
in every passenger car, in some conspicuous place there, a
printed board or paper exhibiting all the tolls payable, and par-
ticularising the price or sum of money to be charged or taken
for the carriage of any matter or thing. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

2S. No tolls shall be levied or taken until approved of by Tolls to be ap-
the Governor in Council, nor until after two weekly publica- Prvegof bY
tions in the Canada Gazette of the By-law establishing such theGovemor.
tolls, and of the Order in Council approving thereof. 14, 15 V.
c. 51, s. 14. See 10, 11 V. c. 63, s. 14.

29. Every By-law fixing and regulating toUs shall be subject The Governor
to revision by the Governor in Council from time to time, after mayree By-
approval thereof as aforesaid ; and after an Order in Council, toUs. g
reducing the tolls fixed and regulated by any By-law, has been
twice published in the Canada Gazette, the tolls mentioned in
such Order in Council shall be substituted for those mentioned
in the By-law so long as the Order in Council remains un-
revoked. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 14.

10. GENERAL MEETINGS.

30. The Shareholders may assemble together at general shareholers
meetings for purposes connected with or belonging to the un- maY hold g-
dertaking, and at any annual general meeting, and may elect neral meeng..
Directors in the manner provided by the next succeeding
clause. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 15.

11. PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS-THER ELEcTION AND

DUTIEs.

31. A Board of Direetors of the undertaking to manage its Board of Di-
affairs, the number whereof shall bé stated in the Special Act, reetora.
shall be chosen annually by a majority of the Shareholders
voting at such election at a general meeting, the time and place
for which shall be appointed by the Special Act, and if such
eleetion is not held on the day se appointed, the Direeters s"

notify

Railways-Tolls, 4-c. Cap. 66..1859.
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notify and cause such election to be held within thirty dayêafier the day appointed. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

Who entitled 32. On the day so notified, no person shall be admitted te1o vote, vote except those who would have been entitled to vote had
the election been held on the day when it ought to have bee'n
held. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

vacancieshow 33. Vacancies in the Board of Directors shall be filled lix°beed UP- the manner prescribed by the By-laws. 14, 15 V. c. 51,s. 16.

Who qualified 34. No person shall be a Director unless he is a Stockholder,tobea iretor. owning stock absolutely in his own right, and qualified to vote
for Directors at the election at which he is chosen. 14, i5 V.
c. 51, s. 16.

Calng of pe- 395. The method of calling general meetings, and the time
meetings, and place of the first meeting of Stockholders for the appoint.

ment of Directors, shall be determined and settled in the Speciïl
Act.

Votesto be in 36. The number of votes to which each Shareholder shall beproportion to entitled on every occasion when the votes of the members are
to be given, shall be in the proportion to the number of shares
held by him, unless otherwise provided by the Special Act.

:Shareholders 37. All Shareholders, whether resident in this Province ormay vote by elsewhere, may vote by proxy, if they see fit ; Provided that
such proxy produce, from his constituent an appointment ini
vriting, in the words or to the effect following, that is to say:

I, , of , one of the Shareholders
of the , do hereby appoint
of , to be my proxy, and in my absence to vote
or give my assent to any business, niatter or thing relatingté
the said undertaking, that may be mentioned or proposed at
any meeting of the Shareholders of the said Company, or anyof them, in such manner as lie, the said
thinks proper. In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal, the day of , in ihé
year

Votes by 38. The votes by proxy shall be as valid as if the prineipas
p to be had voted in person ; and every matter or thi proposedor

considered in any public meeting of the Shareholders shill be
determined by the majority of votes and proxies then present
and given, and all decisions and acts of any such majority shabind the Company, and be deemed the decisions and act
the Company.

Term ofmofice 39. The Directors first appointed, or those appointed inie.lofDfctors. stead, in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the i
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annual election of Directors at the time appointed therefor, at
which time an annual general meeting of the Shareholders
shall be held to choose Directors for the ensuing year, and
generally to transact the business of the Company.

40. In case of the death, absence or resignation of any of vacancies how
the Directors, others may be appointed in their stead by the *uPPlied-
surviving Directors; but if such appointment be not made,
such death, absence or resignation shall not invalidate the acts
of the remaining Directors. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

41. The Directors shall, at their first or at some other meet- Preent.
ing, after the day appointed for the annual general meeting,
elect one of their number to be the President of the Company,
who shall always, when present, be the Chairman of and
preside at all meetings of the Directôrs, and shall hold his
office until he ceases to be a Director, or until another President
has been elected in his stead; and they may in like manner
elect a Vice-President, who shall act as Chairman in the vice-President.
absence of the President.

42. The Directors at any meeting at which not less than a Quorum.
quorum, to be settled by the Special Act, are present, shall be
competent to use and exercise ail and any of the powers
vested in the Directors.

43. The act of a majority of a quorum of the Directors pre- Acts of ma«
sent at any meeting regularly held, shall be deemed the act of tyh
the Directors. Ibid., s. 16, No. 7.

44. No Director shall have more than one vote at any meet- Casting vote.
ing except the Chairman, who shall, in case of a division of
equal numbers, have the casting vote.

45. The Directors shall be subject to the examination and Directors to1
control f the Shareholders at their annual meetings, and be s""b®S trcontol f te Sareoldrs t teirannal eetngs an beShareholders
subject to all By-laws of the Company, and to the orders and and By.iaws.
directions from time to time made at the annual or at any
special meetings, such orders and directions not being con-
trary to any express directions or provisions of this Act or the
Special Act.

46. No person holding any office, place or employment in omeers of
or being concerned or interested in any contracts under or with Comn)PY ca-

flot te Dirmc-the Company, shall be capable of being chosen a Director, or or.
of holding the office of Director, "nor shall any person being a
Director of the Company enter into, or be directly or indirectly,for his own use and benefit, interested in any contract with
the Company, not relating to the purchase of land necessary for
the Railway or be or become a partner of any contracter with
the Company; and no contracts for works of construction or
maintenance of Railways, except works of ordinary repair, or

49 of
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of immediale necessity, shall be entered into until after tenders
for such works respectively have been invited by public
notice therefor, given for at least four weeks in some news-
paper published in the place nearest 10 the work required to be
done ; but no Company shaIl be compelled to accept of any such
tender ; and in the event of any such contract made since the
thirtieh of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight,
or made afier this Act takes effet, by or on behalf of any Di-
rector, an action shall lie in any Court of Common Law, or other
Court of competent jurisdiction against such Director, at the
suit of any Shareholder or Stockholder of the Company, for the
benefit of the funds thereof, for the whole amount of profit ac-
cruing to such Director from the Contract so made orfulfilled."
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16, No. 8.-22 V. c. 4, s. .

By-Iaws for 47. The Directors shall rnake By-laws for the management
mana and disposition of the stock, property, business and affàirs of

the Company, not inconsistent vith the laws of this Province,
and for the appointnent, of all officers, servants and. artificers,
and prescribing tiir respective duties. Ibid., s. 16, No. 9.

12. CALLS.

Caf1s. 4S. The Directors may from time to t make such calls
of rnoney upon ihe respective Shareholders, in respect of the
amount of Capital respectively subscribed or owing by them,
as they deem necessary, and thirty days' notice at the least
shall be given of aci cal], and no call shall exceed the pre-
scribed amount determined in the Special Act, or be made
at a less interval than two months frorm the previous cal, nor
shall a greater amount be- called in, in any one year, than the
amount prescribed in the Special Act. Ibid., No. 10.

Notice o 49. Ail notices of meetings or of calis upon tie Shareholders
met,-in gs hiowvpl if t Copany shad. be published weekiy in tie Gana

pubi~cd.(aztell and the said Ga4zetle shalh, on production thereof, b.e.
conlusveevidenice'of the suficiency of such notices. Ibid.,

N o. 2 4.

pa y f .50. Evcrv Shareholder shah be Hable to pay the amount of-
be ziiadc. to tie cali so made in respect ofm ta shares held by im to thelx- prson and at thc limnes andl place-- from, time to time ap,

pointed by tie Company or tie Directors.

Interest to Lx .1. If before or on the day appointed for payent, any
chargeable on Shareholder does not pay the amount of the cau, lie shah be
unpaid calls. lable to pay interest for tli same, at the rate of six pu,

cenîum per annum, from tie day appointeci for the payrnent,,
thereof to, the time of the actual payment.

Amount of call 92. If at the time appoinîed for the payment of any ca1I.
may be reco- Svered b rec any Shaeholder fails b l pay the amount of the ca;i- he mayithed cal sn e te
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be sued for the same, in any Court of Law or Equity havingcompetent jurisdiction, and the same may be recovered with
lawful interest from the day on which the call became pay-
able.

é53. In any action or suit to recover any money due upon What form.
any call, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special lities neceary
matter, but it shall be sufficient to declare that the Defendant dedom for
is the holder of one share or more, stating the number of
shares, and is indebted in the sum of money to which the
calls in arrear amount, in respect of one call or more upon one
share or more,- stating the number and amount of each of such
calIs, whereby an action hath accrued to the Company by
virtue of the Special Act.

54. The Certificate of Proprietorship of any share shall be certificate of
admitted in all Courts, as primdfacie evidence of the title of proprietorkip

pimè3fad.any Shareholder, his executors, administrators, successors or evidence.assigns, to the share therein specified.

45. But the want of such Certificate shall not prevent the
holder of any share from disposing thereof.

56. Any persons neglecting or refusing to pay a rateable Penalty for re-share of the calls as aforesaid, for the space of two rnonths fa to pay
after the time appointed for the payment thereof, shall forfeit c
their respective shares in the undertaking, and all the profit
and benefit thereof; all which forfeitures shall go to the Com-
pany for the benefit thereof.

J7. No advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless Forfeiture ofthe same is declared to be forfeited at a General Meeting of sa to be
tknadvan-the Company, assembled at any time after such forfeiture tage of only

incurred. at a general
meeting.

£5S. Every such forfeiture shall be an indemnification to Effect of forfei-and for every Shareholder so forfeiting against all actions ture tia-
suits or prosecutions whatever, commenced or prosecuted bilties.
for any breach of contract or other agreement between suchShareholder and the other Shareholders with regard to carryingon the undertaking.

459. The Directors may sell, either by public auction orTetor mayprivate sale, and in such manner and on such terms as to them seil forfeitedseem meet, any shares so declared to be forfeited, and also sharSbyany shares remaining unsubscribed for in the Capital Stock of anetion.
the Company, or pledge such forfeited or unsubscribed sharesfor the payrnent of loans or advances imade or to be madethereon, or of any sumns of money borrowed or advanced by orto the Company.

49* o..

Railways-Cans.
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Certificate ot 60. A Certificate of the Treasurer of the Company that the
,ee c <t°or forfeiture of thèshares was declared, shall be suflicient evidence

forfeiture and of the fact, and of their purchase by the purchaser, and suchof title. certificate with the receipt of the Treasurer for the price of
such shares, shall constitute a good title to the shares, and the
Certificate shall be by the said Treasurer enregistered in the
name and with the place of abode and occupation of the pur-
chasers, and shall be entered in the Books required to be kept
by the By-laws of the Company, and such purchaser shall
thereupon be deemed the holder of such shares, and shall not
be bound to see to the application of the purchase money, nor
shall his title to such shares be affected by any irregularity in
the proceedings in reference to such sale, and any Shareholder
may purchase any shares so sold.

Interest may 61. Shareholders willing to advance the amount of their
hae o shares, or any part of the money due upon the respective shares

pang money beyond the sums actually called for, may pay the same, and
dvance .On upon the principal moneys so paid in advance, or so muchtheir shae. thereof as from time to time exceeds the amount of the calis

then made upon the shares in respect to which such advance
is made, the Company may pay interest at the legal rate of in-
terest for the time being, as the Shareholders paying such
sumin advance and the Company agree upon ; but such interest
shall not be paid out of the Capital subscribed.

arectors to 62. The Directors shall cause to be kept, and annually on
causea,"I the thirty-first day of December shall cause to be made up and
kept. balanced, a true exact and particular account of the moneycol-

lected and received by the Company, or by the Directors or
Managers thereof, or otherwise, for the use of the Company, and
of the charges and expenses attending the erecting, making
supporting, maintaining and carrying on of the undertaking, and
of all other receipts and expenditures of the Company of th e
Directors.

Declaration of 63. At the generial meetings of the Shareholders of the un-
dividend. dertaking, from tirne to time holden, a dividend shall be made,

ont of the clear profits of the undertaking, unless such meet-
ings declare otherwise.

At so much 64. Such dividend shall be at and after the rate of so much
per shar- per share upon the several shares held by the Shareholders in

the stock of the Company, as such meeting think fit to appo-it
or determine.

Dividends not 65. No dividend shall be made whereby the capital oac;
to impair the Company is in any degree reduced or impaired, or be

P thereout, nor shall any dividend be paid in respect of any..i
afier a day appointed for payment of any call for
respect thereof until such call has been paid.
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66. The Directors may, in their discretion, until the Rail- Ditors may

road is completed and opened to the public, pay interest at any ia en
rate not exceeding six dollars per hundred dollars per annum, on in rePe of
all sums called up in respect of the shares, from the respective shares.
days on which the same have been paid, such interest to
accrue and be paid ai such times and places as the Directors
appoint for that purpose.

67. No interest shall accrue to the proprietors of any share No interest
upon which any call is in arrear in respect of such shares or On Shares in
any other share to be holden by the same Shareholder while aear.

such call remains unpaid, nor shall any interest be paid or
taken from the capital subscribed.

6S. The Directors shall from time to time appoint such Offi- May appoint
cers as they deem requisite, and shall take sufficient security, omers.
by one or more penal Bonds, or otherwise, from the Manager
and Officers for the time being, for the safe keeping and ac-
counting by then respectively of the moneys raised by virtue
of this Act and the Special Act, and for the faithful execution
of their offices, as the Directors think proper.

69. In case of the absence or illness of the President, the Vice-President
Vice-President shall have all the rights and powers of the l0a"b'ain the
President, and may sign all Notes, Bills, Debentures, and President.
other Instruments, and perform all acts which by the Regula-
lations and By-laws of the Company or by the Acts incorpo-
rating the Company are required to be signed, performed and
done by the President.

70. The Directors may at any meeting require the Secretary Absence of
to enter such absence or illness among the proceedings of such President may

be entered in
meeting, and a Certificate thereof signed by the Secretary shall the minutes,
be delivered to any person or persons requiring the same on and certfied,
payment to the Treasurer of one dollar, and such Certifi-
cate shall be taken and considered as prim4 facie evidence of
such absence or illness, at and during the period in the said
Certificate mentioned, in all proceedings in Courts of Justice
or otherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 16.

13. SHARES AND THEIR TRANSFER.

71. Shares in the undertaking may, by the parties, be sold shareholders
and disposed of by instrument in writing, to be made in du- Inay dispose of
plicate, one part of which shall be delivered to the Directors, '
to be filed and kept for the use of the Company, and an entry
thercof shall be made in a Book to be kept for that purpose ;
and no interest on the shares transferred shall be paid by the
purchaser until such duplicate is so delivered, filed and
entered. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 17.

79.
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Forin ofsal. 72. Sales shall be in the form following, varying the naines
and descriptions of the contracting parties, as the case rtay
require

I, A. B., in consideration of the sum of , paid
to me by C. D., hercby do sell and transfer to him
share (O shares) of the stock of the , to hold to
him the said C. D. his Hcirs, Executors, Administrators and
Assigns, subject to flic sne rules and orders, and on the
same conditions that I held the saine immediately before the
execution thercof. And I, ihe said C. D. do hereby agre
to accept of the said share (ar shares) subject
to he same rules, orders and conditions. Witness oui hands

this day of in the year 18

Stock to be 73. The Stock of the Company shall be deemed personal
permonaI esta.It' e( U n i i xei l-l-4T. °ra(r " esiate, but no shares shall be transferable until all previous

calls thereon have been fully paid in, or li said shares have
been declared forfeited for the non-payment of calls thereon,
and no tranfer of less than a whole share shall be valid. 14,
15 V. c. 51, s. 17.

TransiLssi'on 74. If any share in the Company be transmitted by the death,
thn 1 bankruptcy or last wili, donation or estanment, or by the in-
rer, provided testacy of any Shareholder, or by any lawful means other than
fr the transfer hereinbefore metioned, the party to whom such

share is so transmitted, shal deposit in the ofUce of the Coin-
pany a statement in writing, signed by him, declaring the
mnanner of such transmission, together with a duly certified
copy or probate of snh will, donation or testament, or sufficient
extracts therefrom, and sueh liother documents or proof as may
be necessary, and without which such party shall not be en-
titled to receive any share of the profits of the Company, nor
vote in respect of any sueli share as the liolder thereof. 14,
15 V. c. 51,s. 17.

14. lUnrIC rrALITES.

Municirai Cor- 75. Municipal Corporations in this Province mnay subscribe
t1 don for any number of shares in the Capital Stock of, or lend to or

guarantee the payment of any surn of money borrowed by the
Company from any Corporation or person, or indorse or giUa-
rantee the payment of any Debenture to be issued by the Com-
pany for the money by themii borrowed, and may assess and
levy from time to tine upon the whole rateable property of ihe
Municipality a sufficient sum for them to discharge the debtfor
engagement so contracted, and for the like purpose may issie
Debentures payable at such times and for such suni respectt-
vely, not less tihan twenty dollars, and bearing or .uot bearg
interest, as such Municipal Corporation thinks meî. 1
V. c. 51, s. 18.
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76. Any such Debenture issued, indorsed or guaranteed, Nbenture

shall be valid, and binding upon the Municipal Corporation, imaed by then
if signed or indorsed, and countersigned by the officer or to

person, and in such manner and form as directed by any By-
law of the Corporation, and the Corporation Seal thereto shall
not be necessary, nor the observance of any other form with
regard to the Debentures than such as directed in the By-law.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 18.

77. No Municipal Corporation shqll subscribe for Stock or They cannot
incur any debt or liability under this Act or the Special Act, subs6ribe for
unless and until a By-law to that effect has been duly made, By-laws are
and adopted with the consent first had of a majority of the macle for that

qualified electors of the Municipality, to be ascertained in the P''°"'

manner determined by the By-law, after public advertisement
thereof containing a copy of such proposed By-law, inserted at
leas't four times in each newspaper printed within the limits
of the Municipality, or if none be printed therein, then in some
one or more newspapers printed in the nearest City or Town
thereto and circulated therein, and also put up in at least four
of the most public places in eaci Municipality. 14, 15 V.
c. 51, s. 18.

78. The Mayor, Warden or Reeve, being the Head of such mrayor, &c.,to
Municipal Corporation, subscribing for and holding Stock in oa
the Company, to the amount of Twenty Thousand Dollars, or certain cases.
upwards, shall be ex officio one of the Directors of the Company,
in addition to the number of Directors authorized by the
Special Act, and shall have the same rights, powers and
duties as any of the Directors of the Company. 14, 15 V. c.
51, s. 18.

79. No such Mayor, Warden, Reeve or other chief officer mayor, &c.,
or other person representing any Municipality having or taking f or,
Stock in any Railway Company shall, directly or indirectly, companiesmi-
vote on the election or appointment of the Private Directors of corab
any Railway Company incorporated previous to or during lss.
the Session held in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
unless the Special Act of Incorporation of such Company
expressly provides therefor. 16 V. c. 169, q. 5.

15. SHAREHOLDERS.

80. Each Shareholder shall be individually liable to the shamholders
creditors of the Company to an amount equal to the amount gdivatnny
unpaid on the Stock held by him, for the debts and liabilities
thereof, and until the whole amount of his Stock has beenpaid
up; but shall not be liable to an action therefor before an
execution against the Company has been returned unsatisfled
in whole or in part, and the amount due on such execution
shall be the amount recoverable with costs against such Share-
holders. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 19.
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Stock may bc 81. The original Capital Stock may be increased from time
creased. to time to any amount, but sucli increase must be sanctioned

by a vote in person or by proxy, of at least two-thirds in amount
of all the Shareholders, at a meeting of them expressly called
by the Directors for that purpose, by a notice in writing to each
Shareholder, served on him personally, or properly directed to
him, and deposited in the Post Office nearest to his place of
residence, at least twenty days previous to such meeting,
stating the time and place and object of the meeting, and the
amount of increase, and the proceedings of such meeting must
be entered on the Minutes of the proceedings, and thercupon,
the Capital Stock may be increased to the amount sanctioned
by sucli a vote. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 19.

company not 82. The funds of the Company shall not be einployed inu
to ta-e stock in
other campa- the purchase of any Stock in their own or in any other Com-
nies. pany. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 19.

16. ACTIONS FOR INDEMNITY1 AND FINES AND PENALTIES AND

THEIR PROSECUTION.

Limitation of 83. All suits for indemnity for any damage or injury
actions for

°amgesor sustained by reason of the Railway, shall be instituted within
six months next afier the time of such supposed damage
sustained, or if there be continuation of damage, then
within six months next after the doing or committing such
damage ceases, and not afterwards; and the Defendants may
plead the general issue and give this Act and the Special Act
and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had there-
upon, and may prove that the same was done in pursuance of
and by authority of 1his Act and the Special Act. 14, 15 V.
c. 51, s. 20.

Penalty on 84. Every person who, by any means or in any manner or
st°c'°j;re way whatsoever, obstructs or interrupts the free use of the

use orRailway. Railway, or the carnages, vessels, engines or other works in-
cidental or relative thereto, or connected therewith, shallbe
guilty of a misderneanor, and on conviction thereof, shall be
punished by inprisonment in the common Gaol of the District
or County where the conviction takes place, or in the Provin-
cial Penitentiary, for a terni not to exceed five years. 14, 15
V. c. 51, s. 20.

Penalty on 85. All persons wilfully and maliciously, and to the pre-
snsda aag- judice of the Railway, breaking, throwing down, damaging or

destroying the same, or any part thereof, or any of the buildings,.
stations, depots, wharves, vessels, fixtures, machinery or other
works or devices incidental and relative thereto, or connected
therewith, or doing any other wilful hurt or mischief, or wilfufk.
ly or maliciously obstructing or interrupting the free use of the
Railway, vessels or works, or obstructing, hindering ;r-

preventg
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preventing the carrying on, completing, supporting and main-
taining the Railway, vessels or works, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, unless the offence committed amounts, under
some other Act or Law, to a felony, in which case such person
shall be guilty of a felony, and the Court by and before whom
the person is tried and convicted, may cause such person to be
punished in like manner as persons guilty of misdemeanor or
felony (as the case may be) are directed to be punished by the
laws in force in this Province. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

86. All fines and forfeitures imposed by this Act or the Fines how re-
Special Act, or by any By-law, the levying and recovering of covered.
which are not particularly herein directed, shall, upon proof of
the offence before any one or more Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the District, County or place where the act occurred,
cither by the confession of the party, or by the oath or affirma-
tion of any one credible witness, to be administered without fee
or reward, be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods
and chattels, by Warrant under the hand and seal or hands and
seals of such Justice or Justices. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

S7. All fines, forfeitures and penalties, the application How applie-
whereof is not hereinbefore particularly directed, shal be paid able.
into the hands of the Treasurer of the Company, to be applied
to the use thereof, and the overplus of the money so raised, after
deducting the penalty and the expenses of the levying and
recovering thereof, shall be returned to the owner of the goods .
so distrained and sold. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

88. In case sufficient goods and chattels whereof to levy when party
the penalty and expense, are not found, the offender shall be mýY com-
sent to the common Gaol for the County or District in which mitted
he has been convicted, there to remain without bail or main-
prize, for such term, not exceeding one month, as the Justice
or Justices think proper, unless the penalty or forfeiture, and
all expenses attending the same, be sooner paid and satisfied.

89. Every such person or persons may, within four months Appeal.
. after the conviction, appeal against the same to the Court of
General Quarter Sessions, to be holden in and for the County
or District. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

90. All contraventions of this Act or of the Special Act, by contrvention
the Cornpany or by any other party, for which no punishment this Âta
or penalty is herein provided, shall be a misdemeanor, and shal ms&emeanor.
be punishable accordingly ; but such puni-shment shah not
exempt the Company, if they be the offendàig party, from the
forfeiture by this Act and the Special Act, f the privileges
conferred on them by the said Acts, if by the provisions thereof
or by law, the same be- forfeited by such contravention. 14,
15 V. c. 51, s. 20.
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1-7. BY-LAWS-NOTICES, &C.

By-laws tobe 91. Ail By-laws, Rules and Orders regularly made, shalljrt nto writ-
inptd si-tu d be put mto wrltncg and signed by hie Chairman or person

y Chaan. presiding at the nieting at which they are adopted, and shall
be kept in the office of the Company; and a printed copy of so
much of them as relates to or affects any party other than the
mernbers or servants of the Company, shall be afhxed openly
in all and evcry passenger car, and in all and every place
where tolls are to be gathered, and in like manner so often as
any change or alteralion is made to the same ; and any copy of
the sarne, or of any of them, certified as correct by the Presi-
dent or Secretary, shall be deemed authentic, and shall be
received as evidence thereof in any Court, without further
proof. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20, No. 6.

By-laws to be 92. Ail such By-laws, Rules and Orders shall be subrritted.
Goverinor. from tirne to time to the Governor, for approval. 14, 15 V. c.

51 s.20.

Copies of Mi- 93. Copies of the Minules of procecdings and resokh-ns
mlites to. b of the Shareholders of the Company, ut any gencral or specialp>dma facie p

evidence. meeting, and of the Minutes of proceedings and resolutions of
the Directors, at their meetings, extracted from the Minute-books
kept by the Secretary of the Company, and by him certified to
be truc copies, extracted from sucb Minute-books, shall be prima
facie evidence of such proceedings and resolutions in all Courts
of civil jurisdiction.

Notices by Se- 94. Ail notices given bv the Secretary of the Company by
cretary, viiild.' ofh Drorder of the Directors, shall be deemed notices by the Directors

and Company. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 20.

18. WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

servants I 95. Every seriant of the undertaking employed in apassen-
wear baes. ger train or at a station for pàssengers, shall wear upon his hat

or cap.-a badge, which shall indicate his ofice, and he shall
not «without such badge be entitled to demand or receive from
any passenger any fare or ticket, or to exercise any of the
powers of his office, nor meddle or interfere with any passenger
or his baggage or property. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

Trains to start 96. The trains shall start and run at regular hours to be
at regular fixed by public notice, and shall furnish sufficient accommo-

1 dation for the transportation of all such passengers and goods s
are within a reasonable time previous thereto offered for tras-
portation at the place of starting, and at the junctions of oth
Railvays and at usual stopping places esiablished for ree i
ing and discharging way-passengers and goods from the
trains. 14, 15 V. c. 51 s. 21.
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97. Such passengers and goods shall be taken, 'transported Passeng and

and discharged, at, from, and to such places, on the due pay- -° -e -e -

ment of the toll, freight or fare legally authorized therefor. ment or fare or

14, 15 V. C. 51, s. 21. freight.

9S. The party aggrieved by any neglect or refusai in the The Company
premises, shall have an action therefor against the Company. leee fre-a
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

99. Checks shall be affixed by an agent or servant to every Checks to be

parcel of baggage having a handle, loop or fixture of any kind f' On par-
thcreupon, and a duplicate of such Check shall be given to
the passenger delivering the same. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

100. If such Check be refused on demand, the Company Penalty for
shall pay to such passenger the sum of eight dollars, to be
recovered in a civil action; hnd further, no fare or toll shall be
collected or received from such passenger, and if he has paid
his fare, the same shall be refunded by the Conductor in charge
of the train. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

101. Any passenger producing such Check, may himself be Prsenger a
a witness in any suit brought by him against the Company, to a is
prove the contents and value of bis baggage not delivered to
him. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

102. The baggage, freight, merchandize or lumber cars shal. Bagga ears
not be placed in rear of the passenger cars, and if any such n° °,,,i
be so placed, ihe officer or agent directing or knowingly suf- senger cars.
fering such arrangement, and the conductor of the train, shall
severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished accord-
ingly. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

103. Every locomotive engine shall be furnished with a bell Locomotive
of at least thirty pounds weight, or with a steam whistle. 14, s° i"'
15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

104. The bell shall be rang, or the whistle sounded at the Tole rung or
distance of at least eighty rods from every place where the soundea at

eVery cross-
Railway crosses any highway, and be kept ringing or be i e.
sounded at short intervals, until the engine has crossed such
highway, under a penalty of eight dollars for every neglect
thereof, to be paid by the Company, who shall also be liable
for all damages sustained by any person by reason of such
neglect, one half of which penalty and damages shall be char-
geable to and collected by the Company from the Engineer
having charge of sueh engine and negleeting to sound the
whistle or ring the bell as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

104. Ail persons in charge of a locomotive engine or ixiationOr
acting -as the conductor, of a car or train of ears, who is conduetor &

intoxicated shall be deemed guilty of a miledmenor 4, en.
15 V. c. 51, s. 21.
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XPassenger 106. Any Passenger rcfusing to pay his fare, and bis
refusing~ topay b«a
.tare nay 1e of a y e, May, by the conductor of the train and the servants
-put out. the Company, be put out of the cars, at any usual stopping

place, or near any dwelling house, as hije conductor eleets,,
tle conductor first stopping the train and using no unnecessary
force. 14, 15 V. c. 51 S. 21.

Passcngersw 107. Any passenger injured vhile on the platform of a car,
have no claim
if inrured m or on any baggage wood or freight car in violation ofthe
on patform of printed regulations posted up ah the lime in a conspicuous
cors, 6 place inside of the passenger cars ten in the train, shan have

no aim for the injury, provided room inside of such pas-
songer cars, sufficient for the proper accommodation of the
passengers, vas furnished at the lime. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 21.

9. GN.RAL PROVISIONS.

Compny not .17. The Cospany shau not be bound t se to the execu-
eufdtio. sc t lion of any trust, whether express, ihpid or constructive, to

IrliO which any of the shares May be subject; and the receip of the

party in whose name any share stands in the Books ofshe Com-
pany, or if it stands in e name of more parties than one, the
receipt of one of tie parties named in the Register of Share-
holders shall from time to lime be a suflicient discharge to the
Company for any dividend or other sum of money payable in:
respect of the share, notwithstanding any trust to whidh, the
share may ten be subject, and whether or 1ot te Company,
have had notice of the trusts, and the Company shal not be
bound bo sne to the application of te roney paid upon Sucli
receipts. 14 15 V. c. 51,s. 22.

?rovision as to 109. yer Majesthys Mail, lier Majesty's Naval or Miliay,
re wnNa ofsare ap

Her MeY. Forces or Milhtia, any hartiliery, ammunition, provisions o
a, c. , tores for their use, and all policemren constables, td

ohers travelling fon her Majesty's service, sha at al fnesha
when thereunto required by ier Majesty s Provincial Post-
master General, e Commander of the Forces, or any person
havinr the superintendence or command of any Police Forte,
and with the bhole resources of the Company if required, be'
carried on the Railway, on sud terms and conditions, and
under sud regulations as lte Governor in Couneil makes. 4,
15 V. c. 51, s. 22,-12 V. c. 28, s 1.

1 10. The Governor, or any peron thereunto auhorized
ly him, may require the 'Company to place any Electrie
Telegraph, and the apparatus and operators they may have a
the exclusive use of e Governmen receiving thereafies rea-
sonable compensation for sud ' service. 14, 15 V. c. tis

111 Any frther enacments wch the Legrsanre ofthis
Province nay hereafiter make, for the carnage of the Mail or

Herý

and iththe hol resurcs oftheCompny f reuird b
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Her Majesty's Forces, and other persons and articles as afore-
said, or the tolls therefor, or in any way- respecting the use of
any Electric Telegraph or other service to be rendered to the
Government, shall not be deemed an infringement of the privi-
leges intended to be conferred by this Act or the Special Act.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

112. A true and perfect account of the names and places Account of
of abode of the several Shareholders shall be entered names and re-
in a Book to be kept for that purpose, as well as of the several shareno" er
persons who from time to time become proprietors of, or to be kept.
entitled to any shares therein, and of all the other acts pro-
ceedings and transactions of the Company and of the Directors
for the time being. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

113. A Map and Profile of the completed Railway and of Map, &c., of-
the land taken or obtained for the use thereof, shall, within a Railway to be

fie nthei-easonable time after completion of the undertaking, be made Boam of
and filed in the office of the Commissioners of Public Works, Works Office.
and like maps of the parts thereof located in different
Counties, shall be filed in the Regi.try Offices for the Counties
in which such parts are respectively situate. 14, 15 V. c.
51, s. 22.

114. Every such Map shall be drawn on such a scale, and on what sale
on such paper, as may from time to time be designated for ad pap to
that purpose by the Chief Commissioner of Public Works, and 'e drawn.
shall be certified and signed by the President or Engineer of
the Corporation. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

115. After the opening of the Railway or any part thereof Account to b,
to the public, and within the first fifteen days after the opening submitted to
of each Session of the Provincial Parliament, an account shall a
be annually submitted to the three branches of the Legislature,
containing a detailed and particular account, attested upon
oath of the President, or in his absence of the Vice-President,
of the moneys received and expended by the Company, and a
classified statement of the passengers and goods transported
by them, with an attested copy of the last annual statement.
14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

116. No further provisions which the Legislature may here- Variation in
after make with regard to the form or details of such account, rorm or details
or the Mode of attesting or rendering the same, shall be deemed may be made.

an infingement of the privileges hereby granted to the Com-
pany. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

117. If the construction of the Railway be not commenced, Ten per cnt
and ten pu. cent. on the amount of the capital be not tob pawih-
expended thereon within three years after the passing of eraom Zng
the Special Act, or if the Railway is not finished nd putin s a Ac

operai-

Cap. 66. 71
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operation in ten years from the passing of such Special Act,
the corporate existence and powers of the Company shal
cease. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

When Parla. ,118. The Legislature of this province may from time to
ee otiie reduce the tolls upon the railway, but not without consent

.aaîways of tlue company, or so as to produce less than fifteen per cent.
per annum profit on the capital actually expended in its con-
struction ; nor unless, on an examination made by the Commis-
sioners of Public Works of the amount received and expended
by the company, the net income from all sources, for the year
then last passed, is found to have exceeded fiftecn per cent.
upon the capital so actually expended. Ibid.

As to goods of 119. No person shall be entitled to carry or to require the
nature. company to carry upon iheir railvay, aua .frtis, oil of vitriol,

gunpowder, lucifer matches, or any other goods, which, in the
judgment of the company, may be of a dangerous nature ; and,
if any person sends by the said railway any such goods without,
at the time of so sending the said goods, distinctly marking
their nature on the outside of the package containing the same,
and otherwise giving notice in writing to the book-keeper or
other servant of the company with whom the sane are left,
he shall forfeit to tie company the sum of twenty dollars, for
every such ofience. Ibid.

Dan. erous 120. The company may refuse to take any package or par-
rellu rna bcel which they suspect to contain goods of a dangerous nature

or may require tle sane to be opened to asòertain the fact.
Ibid.

For ng De- 121. The offence of forging any debentures or a Coupon of
any debenture issued under the authority of this Act or of the
Special Act, or of uttering any such debenture or coupon,
knowing the same to be forged, or of being accessory befe or
after the fact to any such offence, shall be deemed felony, and
be punished accordirigly. Ibid.

Company 122. The company shah make and keep in repair ail fences,
boun ti maM.Lke
band rer ronads and w'ater courses, and be subject to all municipal re-
fenee.:,r o a gulations and provisions in respect thereof in or for lands be-

tc. longing to or held by the company, and subject to any stic re-
gulations, or to any charges, public, municipal or local, as the
case may be, in any county, parish or township in Lower Ca-
nada through which the railway passes; and.the companyinay,
in default or contravention thereof, be prosecuted therefor by
the officers of the municipality, before the Commissioners Cobur
or Circuit Court within the jurisdiction of which such fence,
road or water course may be, and the service of the summons
upon any clerk or officer in charge of the section of the railw
within the said jurisdiction, or at the nearest depot of thé Ti-#
way, shall be good service upon the company. ibid.
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123. Every Special Railway Act shall be a Public Act. specal cto
beapublic Act

124. The Legislature may at any time annul or dissolve And may dis-
any corporation formed under this Act; but such dissolution shall soivan Co
not take away or impair any remedy given against any such uaer this Act,
corporation, ils shareholders, officers or servants1 for? .any liabi-
lity which had been previously incarred. Ibid.

1295. Nothing herein contained shall affect in any manner saving of Her
the rights of Her Majesty, or of any person, or of any body Maicsty's
politic, corporate or collegiate, such only excepted as are herein Rights, &C.
mentioned. Ibid.

126. No amendment or alteration in this Act shall be held
to be an infringement of the rights of any company authorized to
construct a railway by any Act passed on or since the SOth
of August, 1851, or by any Act of this or any future Session
with which this Act is incorporated. 14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 22.

GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR ALL RAILWAYS.

127. Unless olherwise provided, the following sections Interpretation.
shall apply to every Railway made or to be made in this Pro-
vince. 16 V. c. 169, s. 10.

20. POWERs.

128. Any Incorporated Railway Company may construet a Any Railway
branch or branches not exceeding six miles in length from any company may
terminus or station of theRailway of such Company, whenever "BncthRail-
a By-law sanctioning the same has been passed by the Munici- wa, on er-
pal Council of the Municipality within the limits of which such am c ons.
proposed branch is situate, and no such branch shall as to the
quality and construction of the road, be subject to any of the
restrictions contained in the special Act of Incorporation of such
Company or in this Act, nor shall any thing in either of the
said Acts authorize any Company to take for such branch any
lands belonging to any party without the consent of such party
first obtained. 16 V. c. 169, s. 9.

129. Any Railway Company desiring at any time to change r
chance the location of its line of Railway in any particular be made lat
part for the purpose of lessening a curve, reducing a gradient, way at any
or otherwise benefiting such line of Railway, or 7or any other tice for oetain
purpose of public advantage, may make such change; and all purpse
and every the clauses of this Act shall refer as fully to the part
of any such line of Railway so at any time changed or pro-
posed to be changed as to the original line ; but no Railway-
Company shall have any right to extend its fine of Railway
beyond the termini mentioned in the Act incorporating such
Company. 22 V. (1858 c. 4, s. 2.

13@.
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But not with- 130. No Railway Company shall avail itself of any of the
to, t aid.r powers contained in the fifteenth sub-section of the ninth sec-Railway Com- tion of this Act without application to the Board of Railwaymiaionersq. Commissioners, constituted by the one hundred and seventy-

eighth section of this Act, of which application notice in writ-ing shail be given to any other Railway affected, by sendingthesame by mail, or othîerwise, to the address of the President, Su-perintendent, Managing Director or Secretary of any such Rail-way Company, for approval, of the mode of crossing, union orintersection proposed ; and when such approval has beenobtaned, it shall be lawful for either Railway, in case ofdisagreement as to the amount to be paid for compensation, toproceed for such compensation as provided in the said sub-section. 22V. c. 4, s. 2,-14, 15 V. c. 51, s. 9, No. 15.

One Company 131. The Directors of any Railway Company may at anyanothr re- time, and from time to time, make and enter it a aanerrle- itim ,. ean neri anu ag'reementpecting traffie, or arrangement with any other Company, either in this
Province or elsewhere, for the regulation and interchange
of Traffic passing to and from the Railways of the said
Companies, and for the working of the Traffie over thesaid Railways respectively, or for either of those objects
separately, and for the division and apportionment of toils,
rates and charges in respect of such Traffic, and generally in
relation to the management and working of the Railways, orany of them, or any part thereof, and of any Railway or Rail-ways in connection therewith, for any term now exceeding
twenty-one years, and to provide, either by proxy or other-
wise, for the appointment of a Joint Committee or Committeës
for the better carrying into effect any such agreement orarrangement, with such powers and functions as may beconsidered necessary or expedient, subject to the consent of
two thirds of the Stockholders voting in person or by proxy.
22 V. c. 4, s. 2.

Application or 132. The provisions of the three last sections of this Actthe tbree lut
«et ea. shall, from the time it takes effect apply to every Railway made

or to be made in this Province, but shall not apply to any
done before the thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hn
and fifty-eight. 22 V. c. 4, s. 2.

21. LANDS AND THEIR VALUATION.

Conditions on 133. No Railway Company shall take possession of, useecompanvay occupy any lands vested in Her Majesty, without the coneit.
e of the Governor in Council; but with such consent any sne

any Canal, R- Company may take and appropriate for the use of their
ae@,tor aig-way and works, but not alienate, so much of the wild land

the Crown lying on the route of the said Railway, as haye n.been granted or sold, and as may be necessary for their
way, as also so much of the land covered with the *wa
any Lake, River, Stream or Canal, or of their respective
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as is necessary for making and completing and using their said
Railway and Works, but nothing in this section contained,
shall apply to the thirty and thirty-first paragrapbs of the
eleventh Section of this Act. 16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

22. EAILWAT GROUNDS TO BE EPT IN ORDER.

134. Every Railway Company, whether any of the clauses Ground adjoin-
or provisions of this Act be or be not incorporated with the ing any Rail
Act incorporating such Company, shall cause all cleared land waéiand be
or ground adjoinirg their Railway and belonging to such Com- Comf yto.e
pany, to be sown or laid down with grass or turf, and cause gai an
the same so far as may be in their power to be covered with leared of
grass or turf, if not already so covered, and cause all thistles d' *
and other noxious weeds growing on such land or ground, to
be cut down and kept constantly eut down or to be rooted out of
the same. 16 V. c. 169 s. 7.

135. If any Railway Company fails to comply with the re- coeSee
quirements of the last preceding Section within twenty days of omittng t.
after they have been required to comply with the same, by notice do so.
frorn the Mayor, Reeve or Chief Officer of the Municipality of
the Township or County in which the land or ground lies,
such Company shall thereby incur a penalty of two dollars
to the use of the Municipality for each day during which they
neglect to do any thing which they are lawfully required to do
by such notice, and the said Mayor, Reevc or Officer may
cause all things to be done which the said Company were law-
fully required to do by such notice, and for that purpose may
enter by himself and his assistants or workmen upon such
lands or grounds, and such Municipality may recover thé ex-
penses and charges incurred in so doing, and the said penalty
with costs of suit, in any Court having jurisdiction in civil
cases to the amount sought to be recovered. 16 V. c. 169, s. 7.

23. HIGHWAYs ND BRriDGEs.

136. No such Company shall cause any obstruction in or Nt toimed
impede the free navigation of any river, stream or canal to or navigation.
across or along which their Railway is carried. 16 V. c. 169,
s. 8.

137. If the Railway be carried across any navigable Rawys
river or canal, the Company shal leave openings between the crosangRivers,
abutments or piers of their bridge or viaduct over the same &C., regulated.
and shall make the sarne of such clear height above the surface
of the water, or shall construct such draw bridge or swing
bridge over the channel of the river, or over the whole width
of the canal, and shall be subject to such regnlations as to the
opening of such swing bridge or draw bridge as the Governor
in Council from time to time makes. 16 V. e. 169¿ s. 8.

13.
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Flans to be 138. It shall not be lawful for any such Company to
the Governor construct any wharf, bridge, pier or other work upon or ové.
in Couneil. any navigable river, lake or canal, or upon the beach or bed or

lands covered with the waters thereof, until they have fiust
submitted the plan and proposed site of such work to the
Governor in Council, and the same has been by him approved;.and no deviation from such approved site and plan shall be
made without his consent. 16 V. c. 169, s. 8. Ante s. 9, No. .

Exception 139. Nothing contained in the one hundred and thirty-thirdwhere spec one hundred and thirty-sixth, one hundred and thirty-seventh andr wers givea tit-eet ithe Special one hundred and thirty-eighth sections, or in the thirtieth andAct. thirty-first Paragraphs of the eleventh Section of this Act, shall
be constraed to limit or affect any power expressly given to any-
Railway Company by its special Act of Incorporation or any
special Act amending the same. 16 V. c. 169, s. 8.

Governor may 140. The Governor in Council, upon the Report of theorder ppna- Board of Railway Commissioners, may authorize or requirecent&dges
tobe s3ut any Railway Company to construct fixed and permanent
uted for gs- bridges or to substitute such bridges in the place of the swing,

draw or movable bridges on the line of such Railway, within
such time as the Governor in Council directs; and for every
day after the period so fixed during which the Companyuses such swing, draw or movable bridges, the Company shal
forfeit and pay to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred dollars;
and it shali not be lawful for any Railway Company to substi-
tute any swing, draw or other movable bridge in the place or
stead of any fixed or permanent bridge already built and
constructed without the consent of the Governor in Coucil
previously had and obtained. 20 V. c. 12, s. 7.

certain pow- 141. In any case where a Railway commenced after the 27th
nauwaycora. May, 1857, is constructed or authorized to be construeed,
missioners, across any turnpike road, street or other public highway, onwith respect to 1iýcrossing publi the level, the Board of Railway Commissioners, if it appears
highways, on a to them necessary for the public safety, may, with the sanction

of the Governor in Council, authorize and requirei ite
Company to whom such Railway belongs, within Èéà
time as the said Board directs, 1o carry such road, street
or highway either over or under the said Railway, by meaneso
a bridge or arch, instead of crossing the same on the Ievel:.or
to execute such other works as under the circumstances oflt
case appear to the said Board the best adapted for removmg
diminishing the danger arising from such level crossingý ad
all the provisions of law at any such time applicabIle
taking of land by Railway Companies and its valuatieosËI
conveyance to them, and to the compensation therefor sh-
apply to the case of any land required for the const i
any works for effecting the alteration of such level
20 V c. 12, s. 11.
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142. Every Railway Company shall station an officer at Frther pre-
every point on their hne crossed on a level by any other Rail- cautions a ie-
way, and no train shall proceed over such crossing until signal vel erossing.
has been made to the Conductor thereof that the way is clear.
20 V. c. 12, s. 11.

143. Every locomotive or Railway engine or train of cars, Funher pr
on any Railway, shall, before it crosses the track of any other cautions wheS
Railway on a level, be stopped for at least the space of three °raËawa
minutes. 20 V. c. 12, s. 11. on a level;

144. No locomotive or Railway engine shall pass in or Orrunsthrough
through any thickly peopled portion of any City, Town or a city, town,
Village at a speed greater than six miles per hour, unless the &C.
track is properly fenced. 20 V. c. 12, s. 11.

145. Whenever any train of cars is moving reversely in or mov
any City, Town or Village, the locomotive being in the rear, reversely.
the Company shall station on the last car in the train a per-
son who shall warn parties, standing on or crossing the track
of such Railway, of the approach of such train, under a pe-
nalty of one hundred dollars for any contravention of the above
provisions. 20 V. c. 12, s. 11.

146. If the Board of Railway Commissioners order any Ft p...&
Railway Company to erect at or near or in lieu of any g.mtoussbot-
level crossing of a turnpike road, or other public highway, a ,"jfoijtr
foot-bridge or foot-bridges over their Railway for the purpose purpose atievel
of enabling persons passing on foot along such turnpike road ersi"
or public highway to cross the Railway by means of such
bridge or bridges, then, from and after the completion of such
foot-bridge or foot-bridges so required to be erected, and while
the Company keeps the same in good and sufficient repair, such
level crossing shall not be used by foot passengers on the said
turnpike road or public highway, except during the time when
the same is us-d for the passage of carriages, carts, horses or
cattle along the said road. 20 V. c. 12, s. 12.

147. No horses, sheep, swine or other ceattle, shall be No catle topermitted to be at large upon any highway within a half mile be anowed to
of the intersection of such highway with any Railway on grade, a aNaon
unless such cattle are in charge of some person or persons to witi hair a
prevent their loitering or stopping on such highway at such "intersection. 20 V. c. 12, s. 16.

148. All cattle found at large in contravention of the last Such caIsepreceding section may, by any person finding the same at large, may be im-
be impounded m the nearest pound to the place where the poun&.
same are so found, and the pound-keeper with whom the same
are s0 impounded shall detain the same in the like manner,and subject to the like regulations as to the care and disposathereof, as in the case of cattle impounded for trespass on pri-Fate property. 20 V. c. 12, s. 16.50 * 149.

Cap. 66. 7
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Io IdUedaeo1er r 49. No person, any of whose cattle being at large, contra-any action. ry to the provisions of the section aforesaid, are killed by.anytrain at such point of intersection, shal have any actionagainst any Railway Company in respect to the same being sokilled. 26 V. c. 1,2, s. 16.

Crosigs to be Ra50. At every road and farrn crossing on the grade of the1acèed. Railways in this Province, the crossing shall be sufficientlyfenced on both sides of such points, so as to allow the safe pas-sage of the trains. 20 V. c. 12, s. 18.

24. EY-LAWS REGULATING TOLLS.
By-laws im- 195 1. The By-laws of every Railroad Comnpany regulating

aproved by the Tolls to be taken on such road, in the special Act respectingihe cmonor which a provision has been inserted that such Railroad shonldin ouad. be subject to the provisions of any general Act relating toRailroads, shalh be subject to the approval of the Governorin Council, and no By-law of any Railroad or RailwayCompany in this Province by which any Tolls are to beimposed or altered, or by which any party other than theMembers, Oflicers and Servants of the (ompany are intendedto be bound, shall have any force or e&fèct until the samehas been approved and sanctioned by the Governor in Council.10, 11 V. c. 63, s. 14,-12 V. c. 28, s. 2.

25. PENAL CLAUSES.
Purnshment of 152. If any person wilfully and maliciously displaces or re-
any thing to moves any Railway switch or rail of any Railroad, or breaksintent vith down, rips up, injures or destroys any Railroad track or Railroadjure person- bridge or fence of any Railroad, or any portion thereof, oror property. places any obstruction whatsoever on any such rail or Railroadtrack, or bridge, with intent thereby to injure any person orproperty passing over or along such Railroad, or to endangerhuman hife, such person shal be guilty of misdemeanor, andshall be punished by imprisonment with hard labor in theCornmon Gaol of the Territorial Division in which such offenceis committed or tried, for any period flot exceeding one yearAnd i asuch from conviction thereof; and if in consequence of such act donrdamgo be. ac- with the intent aforesaid, any person sopassing over and alsuch Railroad, actually suffers any bodily harm, or if any.pr.perty passing over and along such Railroad be injured suhsuftèring or injury shall be an aggravation of the offence, andshall render the offence a felony, and shall subject theoffender to punishment by imprisonnient in the Penitentiaqr 4for two ycars or in any other prison or place of confinementfor any period exceeding one year and less than two years16 V. c. 169, S. 1.

Ami if y 153. If any person wilfully and maliciously displaces orpeoola bc ka. moves any Railway switch or rail of any Raihroad, or
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o rips up injures or destroys any Railroad track or Railroad ed or bis iebridge or fence of any Railroad or any portion thereof, or h®iost- theplaces any obstruction whatever on any such rail or Rail oadrenceobtrack or bridge, or does or causes to be done any act whatedverwhereby any engine, machine or structure or any matter orthing appertaing thereto is stopped, obstructed, impaired,weakened, injured or destroyed, with intent thereby to injureany person or property passing over or along such Railroad,and if in consequence thereof any person be killed or his life bel1st, such person, so offencling shaU be guilty of manslaugbter, Pnu.tand being found guilty, shail be punished by inprisonmentin the Penitentiary for any period ot more than ten nor lessthan four years. 16 V. c. 169, s. 2.

be d If ahyperson wilfully and maliciously does or causes to Committingbe doue any act whatever vhereby any building, fence, con- anyinjury,struction or work of any Railroad, or any engine, machine t°tepa eor structure of any Railroad, or any matter or thing leanor.appertaining to the same is stopped, obstructed, iznpaired,%veakened, injured or destroyed, the person so offending shahbe guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by imprisonmentwith hard labor fot exceeding one year, in the Cornmon Gaolof the Territorial Division in which the oftence was committedor has been tried. 16 V. e. 169, S. 3.

135. Every person wilfully obstructing any Raiiway In- P'njs.nt orspector in the execution of his duty shal, on conviction yeRrae peshm ora Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction in the place where peson ethe offence has been committed, forfeit and pay for every snc' exe'ution ofoffence any sum not exceeding forty dollars, and in deaul f the rpayment of any penalty so adjudged, immediately, or withinsush tie as te said Justice of the Peace appoints, the saneJustice, or any other Justice having jurisdiction in the placewere the offender resides, may commit the offender to prisonfor any period not exceeding three months ; but such com-mitpent shad be determined on payment of the amount of thepenalty; and every such penalty shall be returned to the nextensuing Court of Quarter Sessions in the usual manner. 20 V.c.12, S. 3.

14. Every Railway Company, shall, as soon as posible companafter the receipt of any order or notice of the Board of Rail- notiry ordesway Cornissioners give cognizance thereof to each of its ofBan to itsolfiers and servants, nne or more of the ways mentioned inthe one hundred and sixty-third section of this Act. 20 V. c.12,s. 15.

1*17. Ail orders of the said Board of Railway Cemmissio wI«to besha be considered as made known to the said Railway Com.. deemed suai-pany by a notice thereof signed by the Chairman and conMer- tenrnoesigned by the Secretary of the said Board and dedivéred t&thePresdet, VicePresident Managg Deto, Sertary or
Superintendent

Raiwayv8.-Pena ni.a.
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Superintendent of the said Company, or at the office of the said
Company. 20 V. c. 12, s. 15.

Punishment of 195. If any officer or servant of, or person employed by
oficers, &c. any Railway Company, wilfully or negligently contra-contravenin;*r ~ ota
by-laws, &c. venes any By-law or Regulation of the Company lawfully

made and in force, or any Order or Notice of the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners, and of which a copy has been delivered
to him, or bas been posted up or open to bis inspection in some
place where his work or bis duties, or any of them, are to be
performed, then if such contravention causes injury to any pro-
perty or to any person, or exposes any property or any person to
the risk of injury, or renders such risk greater than it would
have been without such contravention, although no actual in-
jury occurs, such contravention shall be a misdemeanor,
and the person convicted thereof shall in the discre-
tion of the Court before whom the conviction is had, and accord-
ing as such Court considers the offence proved to be more or
less grave, or the injury or risk of injury to person or property
to be more or less great, be punished by fine or imprison-
ment, or both, so as no such fine exceeds four hundred dollars,
nor any such imprisonment the term of five years; and such
imprisonment, if for two years or upwards, shall be in the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary. 19, 20 V. c. 11, s. 1.

Penalty. 159. If such contravention does not cause injury to any pro-
perty or person, nor expose any person or property to the risk of
injury, nor make such risk greater than it would have been
without such contravention, then the officer, servant or other
person guilty thereof, shall thereby incur a penalty not
exceeding the amount of thirty days' pay, nor less than fifteen
days' pay of the offender from the Company, in the discretion
of the Justice of the Peace before whom the conviction is had ;
and such penalty shall be recoverable with costs before any one
Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction where the offence bas
been committed, or where the offender is found, on the oath of
one credible witness other than the informer. 19,20 V. c. 11, s. 1.

Application of. 160. One moiety of such penalty shall belong to Her Majesty
for the public uses of the Province, and the other moiety to the
informer, unless he be an officer or servant of, or person in the
employ of the Company, in which case hc shal be a competent
witness and the whole penalty shall belong to Her Majesty for
the uses aforesaid. 19, 20 V. c. 11, s. 1.

TheCompany 161. The Company may in all cases under this Act pay the
aande- amount of the penalt and costs', and recover the same from the

duet from offender or deduct it fom bis salary or pay. 19,20 V. c. 11, s, 1.
wages

Company may 162. Any Railway Company may by a By-law impose
M -. upon any officer, servant, or person who befoe the contra-

vention ofBy- vention of such By-law bas hvd notice thereof and is employed
laws. 

by
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by the Company, a forfeiture to the Company of not less than
thirty days' pay of such officer or servant, for any contravention
of such By-law, and may retain any such forfeiture out of the
salary or wages of the offender. 19, 20 V. c. 11, s. 2.

163. The notice of the By-law or of any order or notice of the How noie ot
Board of Railway Commissioners may be proved by proving Bylaws or
the delivery of a copy thereof to the officer, servant or person, yoe. b
or that he signed a copy thereof, or that a copy thereof was
posted in some place where his work or his duties, or some of
them, were to be performed. 19, 20 V. c. 11, s. 2.

164. Such proof, with a proof of the contravention, shall be whe meh
a full answer and defence for the Company in any suit for the proor &.,to
recovery from it of the amount so retained, and such forfeiture be aerencer

shall be over and above any penalty under the preceding sections
number one hundred and fifty-eight to one hundred and
sixty-one. 19, 20 V. c. 11, s. 2.

26. WORKING OF THE RAILWAY.

165. No Railway or portion of any Railway shall be awy notto
opened for the public conveyance of passengers until one be opened til

month after notice in writing of the intention to open the aftronie
same bas been given by the Company to whom the Railway ot intention to
belongs to the Board of Railway Commissioners, and until open he Same.
ten days after notice in writing bas been given by the said
Company to the said Board of Railway Commissioners, of the
time when the said railway or portion of Railway will be, in
the opinion of the Company, sufficiently completed for the safe
conveyance of passengers, and ready for inspection. 20 V. c.
12, s. 4.

166. If any Railway or portion of a Railway be opened penaltyrr
without such notices, the Company to whom such Railway contravention.
belongs, shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred
dollars for every day during which the same continues open,
until the said notices have been duly given and have ex-
pired. 20 V. c. 12, s. 5.

167. If the Railway Inspector or Inspectors, after inspection naiway Com-
of any Railway, report in writing to the Board of Railway Com- mwionerupon
missioners that, in his or their opinion, the opening of the same '"Po' ofln-
would be attended with danger to the public using the same, aprova oq
by reason of the incompleteness of the works or permanent o
way, or the insufficiency of the establishment for working snch order pos-
Railway, together with the ground of such opinion, the Board °neri,
of Railway Commissioners, with the sanction of the Governor
in Council, and so from time to time, as often as such Inspector
or Inspectors after fuirther inspection thereof so reports, may
order and direct the Company to whom the Railway belongs
to postpoue such opening not exceeding one moith at any one
time, until it appears to the said Board that such opening
may take place without danger to the public. 20 V. c. 12, s.6.
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Penalty"for 16S. If any such Railway, or any portion thereof, be
openmg con- opened contrary to such order or direction of the Board of
orer of the Railway Commissioners, the Company to whom the Railway
commision- belongs shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two hundred

dollars for every day during which the same continues open
contrary to such order or direction. 20 V. c. 12, s. 6.

Whenonly 169. No such order shall be binding upon any Railway
such order to Company unless therewith is delivered to the Company a copyle bindling on opn
the Company. of the report of the Inspector or Inspectors on which the order

is founded. 20 V. c. 12, s. 6.

When a Rail- 170. In all cases where a Railroad passes any Draw or
way Pass Swing Bridge over a navigable River, Canal or Stream

{ a ng which is subject to be opened for the purposes of navigation,
Train to stop the Trains shall in every case be stopped at least three minutes,for 3 amnutes' to ascertain from the Bridge Tender that the said Bridge is

closed and in perfect order for passing, and in default of so
stopping during the full period of three minutes the said Rail-
road Company shall be subject to a fine or penalty of four
hundred dollars. 16 V. c. 169, s. 6.

Crn 171. Every Railway Company which runs trains upon the
ntset1est railway, for the conveyance of passengers shall provide and

cause to be used in and upon such trains such kiown appara-
between con- tus and arrangements as best afford good and sufcient
du tor dan means of immediate communication between the conductors
for stoppin? or and the engine-drivers of such trains while the trains are in
dcHonneetig motion, and good and sufficient means of applying by the
seats Mers, power of the stean-engine or otherwise at the will of the en-
&e. gine-driver, or other person appointed to such duty, the brakes

to the truck-wheels of the locomotive or tender, or both, or of
all or any of the cars or carriages composing the trains, and of
disconnecting the locomotive, tender, and cars or carriages from
each other by any such power or means, and also such apparatus
and arrangements as best and most securely place and fix the
seats or chairs in the cars or carrages, and shall alter such
apparatus and arrangements or supply new apparatus and
arrangements from time to time as the Board of Railway
Commissioners, with the sanction of the Governor in Counci,
may order. 20 V. c. 12, s. 10.

Companies to 172. Every Railway Company shall make such by-laws,
rake BguIý 8 rules and regulations, to be observed by the conductors, en-

of conuctorsn gne-drivers, and other officers and servants of the Company,and other o- and by all other Companies and persons using the Railway of
CC°&' ' such Company, and such regulations with regard to the con-

struction of the carnages and other vehicles, to be used in such
trains on the Railway of the Company, as are requisite for
ensuring the employment and proper use of the aforesaid
means of communication, application and disconnection. 20
V. c. 12, s. 10.

173.
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173. Every Railway Company which fails to comply with Penaly for
any of the provisions contained in the one hundred and seventy- not Egg
first section of this Act, shall forfeit to Her Majesty a sum section.
not exceeding two hundred dollars for every day during which
such default continues. 20 V. c. 12, s. 10.

174. Every Railway Company shall, within ten days after Retura of ac-
the first days of January and July, in each and every year, / ausei-
make to the Board of Railway Commissioners, under the oath annuany.
of the President, Secretary or Superintendent of the Company,
a true and .particular return of all- accidents and casualties
(whether to life or property) which have occurred on the Rail-
way of the Company during the half year next preceding each
of the said periods respectively, setting forth:

1. The causes and natures of such accidents and casualties;

2. The points at which they occurred, and whether by night
or by day;

3. The full extent thereof, and all particulars of the same;
and

4. Shall also at the same time return a true copy of the ex-
isting By-laws of the Company, and of their rules and regula-
tions for the management of the Company and of their Railway.
20 V. c. 12, s. 14.

175. The Board of Railway Commissioners may order and Form to be
direct from time to time, the form in which such. returns shall go= 6
be made up, and may order and direct any Railway Company commission-
to make up and deliver to them from time to time, in. addition ers.
to the said periodical returns, returns of serious accidents occur-
ring in the course of the public traffic upon the Railway be-
longing to such Company, whether attended with personal
injury or not, in such form and manner as the Board deem
necessary and require for their information with a view to the
public safety. 20 V. c. 12, s. 14.

176. If such returns so verified be not delivered within renahyfor
the respective times herein prescribed or within fourteen days -
after the same have been so required by the Board, every Com-
pany making defauIt, shall forfeit to He' 1Majesty the sum of
one hundred dollars, for every day during which the Company
neglects to deliver the same. 20 V. c. 12; s. 14.

177. Al such returns shaH be privileged communications, such retuns
and shall net be evidence in any Court whatsoever. 20 V. c. toed comm4 -12, s. 14. tiens.

26.
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27. BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERs, THEIR DUTIEs, &c.
Board of Com-
msionem 178. The Receiver General, the Minister of Finance, theconsttuted. Commissioner of Public Works, and the Provincial PostmasterGeneral, shall constitute a Board of Railway Commissioners;and each of the said Officers shall be a Member of the saidBoardby virtue of his office, and so long, and so long only as he holdsthe same; such one of the said Officers as the Members of theBoard shall agree upon, shall be the Chairman and OfficialOrgan of the Board, the Secretary for the Department of PublicWorks shall be the Secretary of the said Board; and any reportconcurred in by a majority of the Board, shall be deemed thereport of the Board. 14, 15 V. c. 73, s. 17.-22 V. c. 3. (1859.)

Dutiesor. .179. The Board of Railway Commissioners shal, in addi-tion to their other powers and duties, have and diseharge thepowers and duties in this Act prescribed, and may from time
May appoint a to time appoint some fit and qualified person to be Seuretary ofSecretary. the said Board in the stead of the Secretary for the Depart-ment of Public Works. 20 V. c. 12, s. L.-22 V. c. 3. (1859.)

28. RAILWAY INSPECTORS, THEIR DUTIES, &c.

Railway In- 180. The Governor in Council may appoint and authorizespector. any proper person or persons not exceeding three in numberDuties or whose duty it shall be from time to time to inspect all rail-ways constructed or in course of construction, and every personso authorized may at all reasonable times, upon produci hisauthority if required, enter upon and examine the said r wayand the stations, fences or gates, road crossings, cattle guards,works and buildings, and the engines, cars and carriages be-longing thereto. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

tafmj aiefrt 181. Every railway company and the officers and directorsnation to the ihereof shall afford to such nspector or inspectors every in-Inspectors. formation and full and true explanations so far as may be intheir power or knowledge on all matters inquired into byany such inspector or inspectors, and submit to "such inspectoror inspectors all plans, specifications, drawings and docu-monts relating to the construction or reconstruction, repair orstate of repair of such railway or any portion thereof, whethera bridge, culvert or other part. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

|tors niay 182. Any such Inspector shall have the right to usewi; at the telegraph wires and machinery in the offices of or underpurposes. the control of any such railway company, for the purposeof communicating with any of the officers of the said cmpany,or transmitting any order of any such Inspector relating to suchrailway. 2U V. c. 12, s. 2.

183
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183. The operators or officers employed in the telegraph and

offices of or under the control of the said Company, shall, with- oaor,Ê*Y

out unnecessary delay, obey all orders of any such Inspector spectors.
for effecting such communications and transmitting messages
for the purpose aforesaid, and any such operator or officer refus-
ing or neglecting so to do, shall forfeit for every such offence
the sum of forty dollars. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

184. The authority of any such Inspector shal be suffi- Authority of
ciently evidenced by a paper in writing nominating him an ",.
Inspector of Railways or of any Railway in particular, signed
by the Chairman of the said Board of Railway Commissioners
and countersigned by the Secretary thereof. 20 V. c. 12, s. 2.

1 8à5. When any bridge, culvert, viaduct, tunnel, fence, when any
road crossing, or cattle guard, or any other portion of any ra
railway constructed or in course of construction, or any lo- commisson-
comotive, car or carriage used or for use on any Railway, has e "'d Insp -
been condemned on the report of an Inspector or Inspectors, by done.
the Board of Railway Conmissioners, with the approval of the
Governorin Council, orwhenany change oralterationthereinorin
any'part thereof, or the substitution of any new bridge, culvert,
viaduct or tunnel, or of any material for the said Railway, has
been required by the Board of Railway Commissioners, with the
approval of the Governor in Council, the Company to which such
Railway belongs, or the Company usmng, rnnmng or controlling
the same, shall, after notice thereof in writing signed by the
Chairman of the said Board and countersigned by the Secretary
thereof, proceed to make good or remedy the defects in the said
portions of the Railway, or in the locomotive, car or carriage
which have been so condemned, or shall make such change,
alteration or substitution hereinbefore referred to as has been
required in manner aforesaid by the Board. 20 V. c. 12, s. 8.

186. If in the opinion of any such Railway Inspector, it is when in
dangerous for trains or vehicles to pass over any particular tor mai id
Railway, or any portion of a Railway, until alterations, substi- trains, of

tutions or repairs have been made thereon, or that any particular
car, carriage or locomotive should be run or used, the said
Inspector may forthwith forbid the running of any train or
vehicle over any such Railway or portion of Railway, or
the running or using of any such car, carnage or locomotive
by delivering or causing to be delivered to the President,
Managing Director, or Secretary or Superintendent of the Com-
pany owning, runnmng, or using such Railway, orto any Officer
having the management or control of the rnnning of trains on
such Railway, a notice in writing to that effect with his reasons
therefor, in which he shall distinetly point out the defects or
nature of the danger to be apprehended. 20 V. c. 12, s. 9.

187. The said Inspector shall forthwith report the sane to whatcom-
the said Board of Railway Commnissioners, who, with the moesm my

sanction

Cap. 66. 7-95,
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n e sanction of the Governor in Council may either conirrn, modifyofinpectors. or disal1ow the act or order of the Inspector, and such con-.firmation, modification or disallowance shall be duly notifiedto the Railway Company affected thereby. 20 V. c. 12, s. 9.

When the r h88. The said Board of Railway Commissioners may,mia are with the sanction of the Governor in Council, limit thef»eeti, &o. number or timnes or rate of speed of run.ning of trains orvehicles, upon such Railway or portion of Railway, untilsuch alterations or repairs as they may think sufficient havebeen madeor until such time as they think prudent.; andthe Company owning, anning or using such railway shallcomply forthwith with any such Order of the said InspeetorPenaltyfor or of the said Board, upon notice thereof as aforesaid ; andaon-compi- for every act of non-compliance therewith every such Railwayance. Company shall forfeit to Her Majesty the sum of two thousand
dollars. 20 V c. 12, s. 9.

Notice ofac- 189. Every Railway Company shall as soon as possible,ien to the and at least within forty-eight hours, after the occurrence upon.mmission the ralw be 
ocreneuos the railway belonging to such Company of any accident at-

ers. tended wvith serions personal injury to any person usîng thesame, or whereby any bridge, clvert, viaduct or tunnel on orof the said Railway has been broken or so darnaged as to beimpassable or unfit for immediate use, give notice thereof tothe Board of Railway Cornmnissioners.; and if any Companywilfully omits to give such notice, such Company shal forfeitto Her Majesty the sum of two hundred dollars for every dayduring which the omission to give the same continues. 20 V.c. 12, S. 13.

Inspection fot 190. No inspection had under this Act nor any thîng in thisrrol lia- Act contained or done or ordered or omitted to be done or or-nity. dered under or by virtue of the provisions of this Act, shallrelieve or be construed to relieve any Railway Company, of orfrom any liabiity or responsibility resting upon it by law eithertowards er Majesty or towards any person, or the wife orhusband, parent or child, executor or administrator, tutor orcurator, heir or other personal representative of any person forany thing done or omnitted to be done by such Company, or forany wrongful act, neglect or default, misfeasance, malfeasanceor nonfeasance, of such Company, or in any manner or way tolessen such ia ility or responsibility, or in any way to weakenor dirninish the iability or responsibility of any sucb Companyunder the existing laws of the Province. 20 V. c. 12, s. 17.

29. RAILWAY FUIND.

railway In- 191. From the twenty-seventh of May, one thousand eightsPetio Fnd. hîUndred and fiftyý-seven, every Railway then or tbereafter con-structed, shail se soon au any portion the-reof is in use, ply tothe Receiver Generas an anmual rate to be fixed by the Gveror
in
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in Council, not exceeding ten dollars per mile of Railway
constmcted and in use ; such rate to be paid half yearly
on the First days of January and July in each year, and
to form a special fund for the purposes of this Act, to be called
"The Railway Inspection Fund." 20 V. c. 12, s. 19.

30. CERTAIN SECTIONs LIMITED.

192. In the construction of the one hundred and fortieth whatthe
to one bundred and fiftieth, the one hundred and fifty-fifth wOrid «wa-
to one hundred and fifty-seventh, the one hundred and sixty-fifth a,'an-
to one hundred and seventy-seventh and the one hundred and ceud•
seventy-ninth to one hundred and ninety-first sections of this
Act, the expression " Railway Company" shall include any
person being the owner or lessee of or contractor working any
railway constructed or carried on under the powers of an Act
of Parliament. 20 V. c. 12, s. 21.

31. HoW PENALTIES RECOVERED AND APPLIED.

193. Al penalties incurred under any of the sections of How paltiesthis Act in the last section referred to, except penalties under recovered and
the one hundred and fifty-fifth section thereof, may be recovered appted
in the name of Her Majesty, by Her Majesty's Attorney
General in any Court havingcompetent jurisdiction thereover;
and all penalties recovered under the other sections aforesaid
shall be paid to the Receiver General to the credit of " The
Railway Inspection Fund." 20 V. c. 12, s. 20.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act respecting Electrie Telegraph Companies.

II ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

1. Any number of persons, not less than three, may associate AmOCiationsfor the purpose of constructing a Une or lines of Electric Tele- maY tle forned.
grapb, with branches leading to and from the same, from andto any point in this Province, upon the terms and conditions,
and subject to the liabilities prescribed in this Act. 16 V. c.10, s. 1.

9. Such persons, under their hands and seals, shall make a certicte toCertificate which shall specify: be mae and
contents

1. The name assumed to distinguish the Association, andto be used in its dealings, ad by which it may sue and tesued, and a designation ofthe ine or unes of Telegraph to beconstructed by such association, and the route or routes bywhich suh Ues are to pass;

Cap. 66, ý67.
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2. The capital stock of such Association, and the num-
ber of shares into whieh the stock is divided, and any provision
made for increasing the sane, the names of the Shareholders,
and the amount of stock held by each ;

3. The period at wbich the Association is to commence
and terminate ;

4. A copy of the Articles of Association. 16 V. c. f0, s. 2.
To be acknow- 3. The certificate shall be acknowledged before a Notary,
Notary,and and the original or a copy thereof, certified by suth Notary,filed. shall be filed in the office of the Provincial Secretary. Ibid.
Incorporation. 4. Upon complying with the provisions ofthe two-last preced-

ing sections, the Association shall be a Body Corporate by thename designated in the said Certificate. Ibid. s. 3.

ofti- .5. A copy of the Certificate, duly certiied by the Provin-
evidence. cial Secretary, may be used as evidence in a}l Courts and placesfor and against the Association. 16 V. c. 10, s. S.
C omte 6. Every such Association shall have power to purchase, take,powers. hold and convey, such real estate and such only as may

be necessary for the convenient transaction of the business andfor the effectually carrying on the operations of the Association.
16 V. c. 10, s. 4.

Dirtorsand 7. Every such Association may appoint such Directors,
be appointà. Officers and Agents, and make such prudential Rules, Regula-tions and By-laws as may be necessary in the transaction of itsbusiness, not inconsistent with the laws of this Province. 16 V.c. 10, s. 4.

Poweror the 8. Each such Association may construct the lines of Tele-tete in graph designated in its Certificate, upon any lands purchasedby the Association, or the right to carry their line over whichhas been conceded to them by the parties having a right tomake such concession, and along any and upon any of thepublic roads and highways, or across any of the waters withinthis Province, by the erection of the necessary fixtures, in-cluding posts, piers or abutments for sustaining the cordsor wires of such Unes, provided the same are not soconstructed as to incommode the public use of such roads orhighways, or to impede the free access to any house or otherbuilding erected in the vicinity of the same, or injuriously teinterrupt the navigation of such waters. 16 V. c. 10, s. 5.

9. Nothing herein contained shall confer on any such Asso-ciation the right of building a bridge over any navigable water.16 V. c. 10, s. 5.
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10. Any Association of persons, incorporated under this Inease of
Act, may by their Articles of Association, provide for an in- Ctal pro-
crease of their capital and of the number of their associates. vided for.
16 V. c. 10, s. 7.

11. No Association under this Act shall contract debts ex- Amount or
ceeding one half of the amount of its Capital Stock. 16 V. debs limited.
c. 10,.8.

12. Al evidences of debt issued by such Association shall President and
be signed and issued by the President and Treasurer thereof. Treast to
16 V. c. 10, s. 8. aigsan ei.

13. Any Telegraph Association or Company organized on ceraia com-
or before the tenth day of November, one thousand eight paniesmay
hundred and fifty-two, on filing in the office of the Provin- avl t0 e"t
cial Secretary a certificate autborized by a resolution of its Act.
Board of Directors, signed and certified by the Secretary of the
Company, containing the particulars hereinbefore required in
like cases, and signifying its acceptance of this Act, may
become incorporated under this Act. 16 V.'c. 10, s. 9.

14. The owner of, or the Association owning any Tele- Duties of com-
graph Une i operation, at that time or since that period pany in trans-
shal, except in cases provided for in the next section, transmit ipal;n eaa-
all despatches in the order in which they are received, under a '
penalty of not less than twentynorexceedingonehundreddollars,
to be recovered, with costs of suit, by the person or persons
whose despatch has been postponed out of its order.

195. Any Message in relation to the Administration of Jus- What Més-
tice, arrest of criminals, the discovery or prevention of crime, sat entited
and Government Messages or Despatches, shall always be tO preference..
transmitted in preference to any other Message or despatch, if
required by persons connected with the Administration of Jus-
tice, or any person thereunto authorized by the Provincial Se-
cretary. 16 V. c. 10, s. 10.

16. Any Operator of a Telegraph Line, or any person employ- Penalty oned by a Telegraph Company, divulging the contents of a private operator di-
despatch, shall be guilty cf a misdemeanor, and on convic- "10"**°°e
tion shall be liable teo a fne not exceeding one hundred dollars,or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months
or both, in the discretion of the Court before which the con-
viction is had. 16 V. c. 10, s. 11.

17. Her Majesty may at any time, assume and for any Govermentlength of time retain possession of any such Telegraph line may assume
and of all things necessary to the sufficient working thereof, and the m -
may for the same time require the exclusive service of the
Operators and other persons employed in working such line,
and the Company shail give up possession therecf, and the

operators
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operators and other persons so employed shall, during the time
of such possession, diligently and faithfully obey such orders,
and transmit and receive sueh despatches as they may be
required to receive and transmit by any duly authorized Officer
of the Provincial Government, under a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars for any refusai or neglect to comply with
the requiremenu of this section, to be recovered by the Crown
for the public uses of the Province, with costs, in any way
in which debts of like amount are recoverable by the Crown.
16 V. c. 10, s. 12.

lier Majesty S. Her Majesty may, at any time after the commencement ofmay assure aTlcr
the property a Telegraph line under this Act, and after two months' notice to
ofrthe ine. the Company, assume the possession and property thereof, and

upon such assumption, such line and all the property, real or
personal, essential to the working thereof, and all the rights and
privileges of the Company, as regards such Line, shall be
vested in the Crown. 16 V. c. 10, s. 18.

Mode of set- 19. If any difference arises between the Company and those
ptiteco - who act for the Crown, as to the compensation which ought to
case ofdifer- be paid to the Company, for any Telegraph Line and appurte-
ence ofopinion. nances taken under the eighteenth section of this Act, or or the

temporary exclusive use thereof under the seventeenth section,
such diference shall be referred to three Arbitrators, one to bé
appointed on the part of the Crown, another by the Company,
and the third by the two so appointed Arbitrators, and the award
of any two of the said Arbitrators shall be final ; and in case of
refusal or neglect by the Company to appoint an Arbitrator on
their behalf, or if the two Arbitrators cannot agree upon à third
Arbitrator, then such Arbitrator shall be appointed by any two
Judges of the Queen's Bench or Common Pleas in Upper Ca-
nada, or of the Superior Court in Lower Canada, on application
on the part of the Crown. 16 V. c. 10, s. 14.

Municipal Cor- 20. Any Municipal Corporation in this Province, or any
int Stock Joint Stock Company incorporated under an Act of the Par-

Companies liament of this Province, may subscribe for and hold Stock in
may take Stock any Company formed under this Act, and may pay thein Telegrph a
companies. amount of such subscription out of any Municipal or other funds

not specially appropriated to any other purpose, and such Mu-
nicipal Corporation may levy money by rate, for paying any
such subscription ; and shall have such rights as a Memberof
the Company, and shail vote upon the Stock held by it in such
manner and by the intervention of such person or officer, as
shall be determined by the Articles of Association. 16 V. c.
10, s. 15.

Penalty for 21. Any person who wilfully and maliciously ces, breake,
inalicious or
ether injuries molests, mJures or destroys any instrument, cap, wireppst,
toTelegraph line, pier, or abutment or the materials or pielry belongwg
works. there
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thereto, or any other erection used for or by any line of electro-
magnetic telegraph in operation in this Province under any
Act in force herein, or whô wilfully and maliciously in any
way obstructs, disturbs or impedes the action, operation, or
working of any such line of telegraph, shall on conviction
thereof,.be deemed guilty of a nisdemeanor and be punished by
a fine not exceeding forty dollars, or imprisonment not exceed-
ing one month, or both, at the discretion of the Court, before
which the conviction is had. 16 V. c. 10, s. 6,-13, 14 V. c. 31.

22. The jurisdiction over all offences against this Àct shall uriaictioa ot
be in any Justice of the Peace in any Parish, Village, City, of the

Town or County where the offence has been committed, or in
which the offender may be found, and the proceedings thereon
shall be summary.

23. The fine imposed may, if not forthwith paid, be levied, How peaities
with all costs of the prosecution by Warrant of Distress against Ma n-
and by sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, or such °
offender may, (in the discretion of the Magistrate) whether im-
prisonment be or be not part of the sentence, be imprisoned for
a period not exceeding thirty days in addition to and after the
expiration of any other imprisonment making part of his sen-
tence, unless such fine and all expenses incurred in the prose-
cution be sooner paid ; and all such fines, when colected, shall
belong to the party aggrieved by and complaining of the
offence, and be paid over to such party. 13, 14 V. c. 31.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act respecting Joint Stock Companies to construct
works to facilitate the transmission of Timber down
Rivers and Streams.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any number of persons not less than five may form -
themselves into e Company under the Provisions of this Act, for _ forme(,
the purpose of acquiring or constructing and maintaining a forthem
dam, slide, pier, boom or other work necessary to facilitate the arems.
transmission of timber down any river or stream in this Pro-
vince, and for the purpose of blasting rocks, or dredging or
removing shoals or other impediments, or otherwise of im-
proving the navigation of such streams for the said purpose.
16 V. c. 191, s. 1,-18 V. c. 84, s. I.

2. Each share in the Company shall be tweiy dolars, and s to ik
shall be regarded as personal property, andshalbe tranisferable S2DCSmde

51 upon
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bepersonal upon the books of the Company, in the manner provided by
property. a By-law to be made by the Directors in that behalf. 16 V.

c. 191,s. 8.

Not to interfere 3. No such Company shall construet any such works over
with public or
private pruoper- or Upon or otherwise interfere with or injure any private
ti without the property or the property of the Crown, without first havin
consent orthe obtained the consent of the owner, or occupier thereof, or of
the owners. the Crown, except as hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 191,s. 1.

Not to interfere 4. No such Company shall be formed under the provisions
with other of this Act to improve any river or stream, for the improvement
Companies or
with publie of which any other Company has been formed either under this
works without Act or any other Act of the Legislature, or upon which there is
consent. constructed any Provincial work, without the consent of such

other Company or of the Governor in Council respectively,
which consent shall be formally expressed in writing, and
shall be registered together with the instrument by which
such Company has been incorporated as hereinafter provided.
16 V. c. 191, s. 1.

Five or more 5. In case five or more persons having formed themselves
•ng s o kinto a Company under this Act, have subscribed stock to an

mayexecute an amount adequate in their judgment to the construction of the
i*trument. intended work, they shall execute an instrument in duplicate

according to the form in the Schedule to this Act; and the
Company or one of their number, or the Directors named in

-the said instrument, shall pay to the Treasurer of the Company
six per cent. upon the amount of the Capital Stock of the
Company mentioned in the said instrument, and shall register
the instrument, together with a receipt from the Treasurer of
the Company, for the payment or instalment of six per cent.,
and also the approval in writing of the Commissioner of Public
Works mentioned in the tenth section of this Act. 16 V.c.
191, ss. 2, 3.

How registra- 6. Registration shall be made by leaving one of the original
Lionto bemade. Instruments and the receipt and approval aforesaid, with the

Registrar of any one County in whieh the intended works are
wholly or partly situated, or are intended to be made, and
such Registrar shall copy the said instrument, receipt and ap-
proval into a book to be provided by him for that purpose, and
shall afterwards retain and file the said original documents in
his office, and for suchregistration the Registrar shall be entitled
to charge the same fees as for the registration of the Memorial
of a Deed. Ibid.

rersons paying 7. In all cases where a Stockholder has not paid six per

SiXer cent- cent. on the share or shares held by him, but some other party
aierf ofdefaut. pays the same on his behalf, the party so paying may recever

ers ayrecover the amount as a debt, in any competent Court, although not
previously authorized to pay the money on behalf of sue1b
Stockholder. 16 V. c. 191, s. 2.
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S. Every Company before commeneing any of the works Br,.
in its contemplation, shall cause a Report fo be laid before commene a
the Commissioner of Publie Works, and a copy of such r "t1i
Report before the Municipal Council of the County in which Cog oners
such works are proposed to be situated; or if the works are and to
situate in more than one County, then before the Municipal tMnciPal

Councils of the Counties, in or on the boundaries of which such
works are proposed to be situated; or if such proposed works
are in unsurveyed lands not contained within the bounds of
any County, then before the Chief Commissioner of Public
Works alone. 16 V. c. 191, s. 3.

9. The report shall contain- Contents or
report.

1. A copy of the instrument by which the Company is
incorporated;

2. A detailed description of the works to be undertaken,
and an estimate of their cost;

. 3. An estimate from the best availabl., sources of the quantity
of different kinds of timber expected to come down the river
yearly after the works have been completed; and

4. A Schedule of the tolls proposed to be collected.

10. The Company shall not commence any such works whenworles
until the approval of the Commissioner of Publie Works has gy becom-
been signfied in writing, nor until after the expiration of thirty men'ed.
days from the laying the Report or Reports aforesaid before the
Municipal Council or Councils, (as the case may be,) although
the approval of the Commissioner of Public Works has been
signified in writing before the expiration of that period. 16 V.
c. 191, s. 3,-18 V. c. 84, s. 2.

11. When the requirements contained in the preceding w tu.
sections have been complied with, the company shall become companyt
a Chartered and Incorporated Company, by the name de- omeor t-
signated in the instrument so to be registered as aforesaid;
and by such name they and their successors shall be capable of
purchasing, holding and conveying, selling and departing with
any lands, tenements and hereditaments whatsoever, which
may be useful and necessary for the purposes of the Corpo-
ration; and every such work as aforesaid, and ail the ma-
terials from time to time provided for constructing, maintàin-
ing or repairing the same, shall be vested in such Cornpany
and their successors. 16 V. c. 191, s. 4.

19. Every such Company may make By-laws, and fromtime By.Iaw
to time alter and amend the same, for the purpose of regulatingbemade
the safe and orderly transmission of timber over or through the en
works of the Company, and the navigation therewith connected.

51* 13.
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copies of the 13. Copies of such By-laws shall be annexed to the reports
ByIa to a required to be made by the Company by the eighth and ninth
reports. sections of this Act, and copies of all new By-laws and of all

amended By-laws shall be annexed to the annual reports
required by the twenty-seventh section of this Act.

When By-laws 14. No such By-law or amended By-law shall have any-
tm core mifo force until one month after it has been imcluded in such report,

f. but, if at the end of one month such By-law has not been
disallowed as it may be by the Commissioner of Publie
Works, it shall have full force and be binding upon the Com-
pany and upon all persons using the works.

As to imos- 15. No such By-law shall impose any penalties or shall
zg penaties. contain any thing contrary to the true meaning and inten-

tion of this Act. 16 V. c. 191, s. 5.

MJla"aent 16. The affairs, stock, property and concerns of every such
etreoa r. Company, shall, for the first year,be managed and conducted by

five Directors, to be named in the instrument so to be registered
as aforesaid, and thereafter to be annually elected by the Stock-
holders, on the second Monday of December, according to the
provisions of a By-law to be passed by the Directors for that
purpose.

By-laws to 17. Such By-law shall regulae-
regulate elec-
tions.

1. The manner of voting;

2. The place and hour of meeting for the election of Direct-
ors, and of Candidates for the direction ; and

3. Any other matters, except the day of election, which the
Directors deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this and
the last preceding section.

To be publish- 18. Such By-law shall be published for three successive
**. weeks in the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, nearest

the place where the Directors of the Company usuailly meet
for the transaction of business.

May be amend- 19. The Directors may alter, change or arnend any such By-
*d* law, and such amended By-law shall be published in the man-

ner above provided.

A failure to 20. If the annual Election of Directors does not take place
eleetDiÙrto at the time appoix'ted, the Company shall not thereby be dis-provided for. solved, but the Directors for the time being, shaIl in that case

continue to serve until another Election of Directors has been
held.
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21. Another Election when necessary shall be held within whea renew-

one month after the time appointed by law, and at a time ed eletion to

whieh shall be provided for by By-law to be passed by the "e hew.
Directors of the Company for that purpose. 16 V. c. 191, s. 6.

22. At any Election of Directors, each Stockholder shall be Who to be
entitled to one vote for every share he holds in the Company, electo5.

and upon which he is not in arrear on any call in respect
thereof. 16 V. c. 191, s. 6.

23. Any person being a Stockholder and not in arrear as Whguafed
aforesaid, shall be eligible as a Director. 16 V. c. 191, s. 6.

24. A majority of the Directors shal be a quorum for the Quorum.
transaction of business.

25. The Directors may elect one of their number to be the A P eidet to.

President, and may nominate and appoint such officers and t

servants as they deem necessary; and in their discretion may
take security from such officers and servants respectively for
the due performance of their duties, and that they will duly
account or all moneys coming into their hands to the use of the
Company. 16 V. c. 191, s. 13.

26. If any vacancy happens amongst the Directors during Vacnieei
the current year of their appointment, such vacancy shall be nta.
filled up for the remainder ofthe year by a person nominated by
a majority of the remaining Directors, unless it is otherwise
provided by some By-law or Regulation of the Company. 16
V. c. 191, s. 14.

27. The Directors of every Company incorporated under Direem to

this Act shall annually in the month of January report to
the Commissioner of Publie Works, which Report shall be misionem of
under the oath of the Treasurer of the Company, and shall PubliC Works.

specify-

1. The cost of the work; Wh ethere-
tais.

2. The amount of all money expended;

3. The amount of the Capital Stock, and how much paid
in;

4. The whole amount of tolIs expended on such work;

5. The amount received during the year from tolls and all
1other sources, etating each separately, and distingiishing the
tolls on different kinds of timber ;

6. The amount of Dividends paid ;
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7. The amount expended for repairs ; and

8. The amount of debts due by the Company, specifying
the objects for which the debts respectively were ineurred.
16 V. c. 191, s. 22.

Every Com- 28. Every Company shall keep regular books of accounts,
afly oe in which shall be entered a correct statement of the assets,

of accounts. receipts and disbursements of the Company, and such books
shall be at all times open to the inspection and examination of
any Stockholder or any person for that purpose appointed
by the Commissioner of Public Works, and every such In-
spector may take copies or extracts from the same, and may
require and receive from the keeper of such books, and also
from the President and each of the Directors of the Company,
and all the other officers and servants thereof, all such inform-
ation as to such books, and the affairs of the Company gene-
rally, as the Inspector deems necessary for the full and satis-
factory investigation into and report upon the state of the affairs
of the Company, so as to enable such Inspector to ascertain
whether the tolls levied upon such work are greater than this
Act allows to be levied. 16 V. c. 191, s. 22.

Provision for 29. If at any time after the formation of any such Company,
worino te- the Directors are of opinion that it is desirable to alter, improve

pitai. or extend the said work, or that the original capital sub-
scribed will not be sufficient to complete the work contemplated,
the said Directors, under a Resolution to be passed by them
for that purpose, may issue debentures, for sums not less than
one hundred dollars each, signed by the President and coun-
tersigned by the Treasurer of the Company, and not exceeding
in the whole one fourth of their paid-up Capital, or may bor-
row upon security of the Company, by bond or mortgage of
the works and tolls thereon, a sufficient sum to complete the
saine, or may authorize the subscription of such number of
additional shares as may be named in their Resolution, a copy
whereof, under the hand of the President and seal of the Com-
pany, shall be engrossed at the head of the Subscription List
to be opened for Subscribers, to the additional shares.

New shares to 30. When such a number of new shares have been sub-
te aeMmeret scribed as the Directors deem it desirable to have registered,
thereor the President shall deliver such new list of Subscribers to the

Registrar having the custody of the Original Instrument, and
he shall attach such new list of subscribers thereto, and such
list shall thenceforth be held and taken to be part and parcel
of the said Instrument.

Eights and 31. All the Subscribers to such list, and those who after-
new wards enter their names as Subscribers thereon, with the con-
ers. sent of the Directors, signified by a resolution of the Board

under the hand of the President and seal of the Company,
shaHl
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shall be subject to all the liabilities and entitled to all the
rights, benefits, privileges and advantages, of original Subscri-
bers as well with respect to the first works undertaken as to
any extension or alteration thereof as aforesaid, and such list
and the Subscriptions thereon shall thenceforth be considered
as part and parcel of the original undertaking.

32. Such additional shares and stock shall be called in, Hiow additonal
demanded and recovered, in the same manner and under the ck tO be
same penalties as provided or authorized in respect of the
original shares or stock of the Company. 16V. c. 191,s. 7.

33. The Directors may call in and demand from the Stock- Directrs may
holders of the Company respectively, all sams of money by ake not

them subscribed, at such time and in such payments or instal- per tat
ments not exceeding ten per cent. at any one time, as the any onetime.
Directors deem proper, upon notice requiring such payment,
published for four successive weeks in the newspaper or one of
the newspapers neaxest the place where the Directors of the
Company usually meet for the transaction of business.

34. Any Shareholder neglecting or refusing to pay arateable if cais Dot
share of the calls as aforesaid, for the space of two months
after the time appointed fqr the payment thereof, shall forfeit
his shares, which forfeiture shall go to the Company for the
benefitthereof.

35. No advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture, unless Forfeiture to
the stock is declared to be forfeited at a General Meeting of
the Company, assembled at any time after such forfeiture bas raMeetng.

been incurred.

36. Such a forfeiture shall be an indemnification to the suacàofeitre
Shareholder so forfeiting, against all actions, or prosecutions tis°haome
whatever, for any breach of contract or other agreement be- inter se.
tween such Shareholder and the other Shareholders with re-
gard to carrying on such undertaking. 16 V. c. 191, s. 10.

37. The Company may, in any Court having jurisdiction in The compny
matters of simple contract to the amount demanded, sue for, r srue or
and recover of or from any Stockholder in the Company, the notice.
amount of any call or calls of stock which such Stockholder has
neglected to pay after public notice thereof for two weeks in
the newspaper, or one of the newspapers, published nearest the
place where the Directors of the Company usually meet for
the transaction of business. 16 V. c. 191, s. 9.

38. In any suit by the Company, against a Stockholder, Form of de-
brought to recover the money due for any call, it shall not be ciaSgrfOr calI.
necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shall be sufficient
for the Company to aver that the defendant is the holder ofone
share or more (stating the number ofshares) in thé stock ofthe

Company,
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Company, and that he is indebted to the Company in the sumof money to which the calls in arrear amount, in respect of one
call or more upon one share or more (stating the number and
amount ofeach of such calls) whereby an action hath accrued
to the Company, by virtue of this Act. 16 V. c. 191, s. 11.

Proof obe 39. On the trial or hearing of any such suit, it shall begven. at the
,al. sufficient for the Company to prove that the defendant at the

time of making the call, was a holder of one share or more in
the undertaking (of which when there has been no transfer
of the shares, proof of subscription to the original agreement
to take stock shall be sufficient evidence to the amount sub-
scribed), and to prove that such call was in fact made, and
such notice thereof given as is required ; whereupon, the Com-
pany shall be entitled to recover the amount due upon such
call, with interest thereon, unless it appears that due notice
of such call was not given, and it shall not be necessary for
the Company to prove the appointment of the Directors who
made the call, or any other matter whatever. 16 V. c. 191,
s. 12.

Treafureees 40. The oath of the Treasurer shall be deemed sufficientoathto be proorpf o
ornotice. proof of such notice, and a copy thereof shall be filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Court where the trial takes place. 16V. c. 191, s. 9.

When matters 41. If upon demand made by the Directors of the Company,eopenting the owner or occupier of any land, over, through orupon which
go sub the Company desires to construct any such vork, or which would

t bioa. be flooded or otherwise interfered with, or upon which any power
given by this Act to the Company is intended to be exercised, ne-glects or refuses to agree upon the price or amount of damages to
be paid for, or for passing through or using such land, orforflood-
ng or otherwise interfering with the same, and for appropriating

the same to and for the use of the Company, or for the exercise of
any such powet as aforesaid, the Company may name one
Arbitrator, and the owner or occupier of such land, may name
another Arbitrator, and the said two Arbitrators may name athird, to arbitrate and determine upon the amount which the
Company shall pay, before taking possession of such land orexercising such power, and the decision of any two of the
said Arbitrators shall be final.

Arbitrators to 42. In ascertaining the amount aforesaid, due attention
vantaaes shall be had by the Arbitrators to the benefits which will accrue

as disad. to the party demanding compensation, by the constructionvantages. of the intended works.

pn tender 43. The Company may tender the sum awarded te the partyon 43. The Compnatin, who tedr h umaaae ote a
awardea, the claiming compensation, who shall thereupon be bqund to ex-Company en- ecute a conveyance of the land to the Company, or such otherttece to document as may be requisite, and the Company after such

tender,
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tender, whether a conveyance or other document be executed
or not, may enter upon and take possession of the land,
to and for the uses of the Company, and may hold the same,
or exercise such power as aforesaid, in the same manner as
if a conveyance thereof or other document had been executed.
16 V. c. 191, s. 15.

44. If any such owner or occupier neglects to name an when the
Arbitrator for the space of twenty days, after having been Judgean.,to
notified so to do by the Company, or if the said two arbitrators trator.
do not within the space of twenty days after the appointment
of such second Arbitrator agree upon a third Arbitrator, or
if any one of the said Arbitrators refuses or neglects, within the
space of ten days after bis appointment, to take upon himself
the duties thereby imposed, then, upon the application of the
Company, or of the other party, the Judge of the County Court
of the County in Upper Canada, or of the Circuit Court of the
Circuit in Lower Canada, within which the land lies,
shall nominate a disinterested competent person, from any
Township or Parish adjoining the Township or Parish in which
such land is situate, to act in the place of the Arbitrator so
refusing or neglecting ; and every Arbitrator so appointed by
the Judge of the County Court, or Circuit Court, as the case
may be, shall hear and determine the matter to be submitted
to him, with all convenient speed, after he has been so nomi-
nated as aforesaid; and any award made by a majority of
the Arbitrators shall be as binding as if the three Arbitrators
had concurred in and made the same. 16 V. c. 191, s. 15.-See
18 V. c. 84, s. 7.

45. In case any lands required by the Company for the xow Compuy
purpose of any such work, or with regard to which any such to Proc"d ianythecm'Ileof
power is to be exercised as aforesaid, are held or owned Îands orab.
by any person, body politic, corporate or collegiate, whose eatem.

residence is not within this Province or is unknown to the
Company, or in case the title to any such lands is in dispute,
or in case such lands are mortgaged, or in case the owner
or owners of such lands are unknown, or unable to treat with
the Company for the sale thereof, or the exercise of any such
power as aforesaid by the Company, or te appoint Arbitrators
as aforesaid, the Company may nominate and appoint one
indifferent person and the Judge of the County Court or of the
Circuit Court where such lands are situate, on the application
of the Company, may nominate and appoint one othbr disinte-
rested competent person from any Township or Parish adjoin-
ing the Township or Parish in which such lands are situate,
who, together with one other person to be chosen by the per-
sons so named before proceeding to business, or, in the event of
their disagreeing as te the choice, with one other person te be
appointed by such Judge as aforesaid before the others proceed
to business, shall be Arbitrators to award, determine, adjudge
and order the respective sums of money which the Company

shall
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shall pay to the party entitled to receive the sane, for the
said lands or damages as aforesaid, and the decision of a
majority of such Arbitrators shall be binding. 16 V. c. 191,
s. 16,-18 V. c. 84, s. 7.

46. When demanded the Company shall pay or cause to be
paid te the several parties entitled te the same, the amount so
awarded.

47. A record tif the award shall be made up and signed by
the Arbitrators, or a majority of them, specifying the amount
a-warded and the costs of arbitration, which may be settled by
the said Arbitrators, or a majority of them; and such record
shall be deposited in the Registry Office of the County in
or along which such lands are situate, and the Company may
thereupon enter and take possession of such land te and for
the uses of the Company, and may proceed with the construt-
lion of the works affecting the same.

4S. The expenses of any Arbitration under this Act shall
be paid by the Company, and by them deducted from the
amount of the award on payment thereof to the parties entitled
to receive the same, if the Company, before the appointment
of their Arbitrator, had tendered an equal or greater sum than
that awarded by the Arbitrators, otherwise such expenses shall
be borne by the Company, and the Arbitrators shall specify in
their award by which of the parties the said costs shall be paid.
16 V. c. 191, s. 16.

49. Al lands taken by the Company, for the purpose of any
such work, and which have been purchased and paid for by
the Company, in the manner hereinbefore provided, shall be-
come the property of the Company, free from all mortgages,
incumbrances and other charges. 16 V. c. 191, s. 16.

The case of 50. If any such work be constructed upon or otherwiseIndian lands iho eoprovidedifor. nterferes with any tract of land or property belonging to or in
possession of any tribe of Indians in this Province, or if any
property belonging te them be taken, or any act be done under
authority of this Act, occasioning damage te their proper-
lies or their possessions, compensation shail be made tu them
therefor, in the sane manner as provided with respect te thie

Who to be ar- property, possession or rights of other individuals; and whén-
bitrators. ever it is lecessary for Arbitrators to be chosen by the parties for

settling the amount of such compensation, the Chief Officer of
the Indian Department within the Province shall name an
Arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians ; and where the said
lands belong te any tribe or body of Indians, the amount
awarded shall be paid to the said Chief Officer, for the use of
such tribe or body. 16 V. c. 191, s. 17.
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i51. The Arbitrators so appointed shall fix a convenient day w

for hearing the respective parties, and shall give eight days torsto proceed.
notice at least of the day and place; and having heard the
parties or otherwise examined into the merits of the matter so
brought before them, the said Arbitrators or a majority of them
shall, within thirty days of their appointment, make their
award or arbitranent thereupon in writing, which award or
arbitrament shall be final as to the amount in dispute. 16 V.
c. 191, s. 18.

32. In case there be already established by any party other utimbe ades,
than a Company formed under this Act or some other Act of this & te by
Province, any slide, pier, boom, or other work, intended to .,M by the
facilitate the passage of timber down any water, for the company,how
improvement of which a Company is formed under this Act, om on
such Company may take possession of the works, and the
owners thereof or (if they have been constructed on the
property of the Crown,) the persons at whose cost they
have been constructed, may claim a compensation for the
value of such works either in money or in stock of such Com-
pany, at the option of such owner or the person at whose cost
the same was constructed, and may become Stockholders in the
said Company for an amount equal to the value of such works,
sucb value to be ascertained by Arbitrators appointed in the
manner hereinbefore provided, and all the provisions of
the forty-fifth to the forty-ninth sections of this Act shall
apply to such work and the proprietors or possessors thereof
in the same manner and to the same extent as to lands re-
quired by such Company and to the proprietors and occupiers
thereof. 18 V. c. 84, s. 3, and 16-V. c. 191, ss. 19, 1.

953. And in case any such Company purchases or takes whenthe8th
possession of such works as aforesaid, and does not make or anc9haetouâ
construct any other works than those so acquired, it shall compuie with
not be requisite for the Company to observe the formalities
required by the eighth and ninth sections of this Act, excepting
only that such Company shall furnish the Commissioner of
Public Works with the report and copy of report in the
said sections mentioned. 18 V. c. 84, s. 6.

64. Nothing herein contained shall authorize any Company Mim sites, &c.,
forned under this Act to take possession of, or n any wise otb *k
injure any mill site upon which there is existing any mills consent ofthe
or machinery, or any hydraulic works other than those in- owner.
tended to facilitate the passage of timber; and no Company
formed under this Act shall commence any work, which inter-
feres with or endangyers any such occupied mill site, without the
assent in writing of the proprietor thereof previously obtained,
or an award of Arbitrators appointed as herein provided, to
the effect that the proposed works will not injure such mill
site, which assent or award shall be registered in the same
manner as the instrument of incorporation of such Company.
16 V. c. 191, s. 19.
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S17 .and 9595. The provisions of the seventeenth and eighteenth sec-Irthe-tion tions of the forty-eighth chapter of the consolidated statutesconidatei of Upper Canada, respecting mills and mill dams, shall extend
t> ap , tosimilar land in Upper Canada overflowed by any of theto ppy, c.works constructed by any Company formed under this Act.16 V. ù. 191, s. 20.

Navigable -56. Nothing herein contained shall authorize any Companywates flot £0
be obstructed. formed under this Act to obstruct any waters already navigable,ToUs on tinber or to collect any tolls other than those upon timber.on]y.

ights ofpare 57. If by reason of any dam erected by a Company formed
wer sc"eted under this Act, any fall or water power be ereated, the Companyhe Com- shall in no wise have any title or claim to the use of suchwater power; nevertheless, if the owner or occupier of theland adjoining has made a claim for compensation fordamages arising from such dam, the Arbitrators may takemto account the increased value of his property by reason ofthe water power so created. 16 V. c. 191, s. 21.

Principle on
which tolisto 98. The tolls for the first year shall be calculated upon the3e cal•iilated. estimates hereinbefore required to be made of the cost of theworks, and the quantity of different kinds of timber expectedto pass down the stream, and the tolls in all future yearsshall be calculated upon the cost of the works and the quan-tity of different kinds of timber expected to pass down thestream, and the receipts and expenditure, according to theaccounts of the then next preceding year, as rendered inaccordance with the provisions of the twenty-seventh and follow-

ing sections of this Act; and the tolls shall be so calculatedthat, after defraying the necessary cost of maintaining andsuperintending the works and collecting the toUs, the balanceof the receipts may as nearly as possible be equal and irn nocase exceed ten dollars for every hundred expended andinvested in the said works; and if in any year the receiptsfrom tolls are such, that, after defraying all the current expenses,there remains a clear profit of more than ten dollars upon everyhundred of the capital expended, there shall nevertheessbe divided amongst the Shareholders no greater dividend thanafter the rate of ten dollars for every hundred, and theremainder shall be carried over to the receipts of the followth
year. 16 V. c. 191, s. 23.

Ratio of tolle. 09. The tolls to be collected upon different kinds of timbershall bear to each other the following proportions, viz:

Red and White Pine......... per piece........ Id.
Oak, Elm and other hard wood "
Spars................ ..... ... « .........
Masts ...................... «
Saw Logs................... «

18 V. c. 84, s.
Sawed
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Sawed Lumber per M. board measure....... 1
Staves per M ..... ..................... 15
Firewood, shingle bolts, and other timber per cord, 2

16 V. c. 191, s. 24.
The annuai

60. The annual account required to be rendered by every account to be
Company, shail contain a Schedule of the tolls, calculated as companyt
aforesaid, which it is proposed to collect in the following year, containa she-
and if it has not been notified to the President of the Com- dul°oftoLQ.
pany on or before the fifteenth day of March in each year, that
the Schedule of tolls has been disaÙlowed by an order of
the Commissioner of Public Works, the President of the
Company shal cause the said Sehedule of tolls to be published
for the space of one month in some newspaper published within
the County or Counties, District or Districts in which, or nearest
to which such works are situate,aand such tolis so published shall
be the lawful tolls for that year ; but if it appears to the
Commissioner of Public Works, that the proposed Schedule of
tolls has not been calculated according to the true intent
and meaning of this Act, such Commissioner may, by an
Instrument under his hand, alter or vary the said Schedule of
tolls so as to make them correspond with the true meaing of
this Act ; and such amended Schedule of tols shall be notifed
to the President of the Company, and shall by him be published
as aforesaid, and shall be the lawful tolls for that year. 16 V.
e. 191, s. 25. Cmnm

Coman y
61. Every such Company may demand from the owner of deie.fdof

any timber intended to be passed through any portion of the ment ofan-
works of the Company, or from the person in charge of the batte toton,same, a written statement of the quantity of each kind of
timber and of the destination of the same, and of the sections
of the works through which it is intended to pass, and if no
such written statement is given when required or a false state-
ment is given, the whole of such timber, or such part of it as
has been omitted by a false statement, shall be liable to double doU, to°ftoil.

62. Every such Company may demaad and receive the onwhattimbe
lawful toll upon all timber which has come through or over Mkena
any of the works of the Company ; and the Company, by its ight of Cerm-servants, shall have free access to all such timber for the pur. pany to ex-
pose of measuring or counting the same. amme.

63. If the just tolls be not paid on demand, the Coinpany May sue for
may sue for the same i any Court of competent jurisdiction, t •

and recover from the owner of the timber the amount of the
tolls and the costs of suit.

64. If the owner of the timber objects to the amount of tolls irun ton
demanded, aud tenders a sum which he claims to be the true teidered com-
and just amount of the tolls, the Company shall pay the costs .at>
of the suit, unless the judgment obtained is for a' greater
amount than the sum so tendered 16 V. c. 191, s. 26.

68.
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To Ito be ap- 65. If timber has not come through or over the whole of the
to works of the Company, but only through or over a part thereof,the worksused. the owner of the timber shall only be liable to:pay tolls for'such

sections of the whole works as he has made use of, if in the
Schedule of tolls the vork is divided into sections, and ifnot,
then to pay such a portion of the whole toll as the distance
such timber has come through the works, bears to the whole
distance, over which such works extend. 16 V. c. 191, s. 26.

When and how 66. If the true owner of any timber which has passed
seized froils. through any of the works of the Company cannot be ascer-tained, or if there be reasonable grounds to apprehend thatthe tolls thereon have not been paid by the owner or re-puted owner or person in charge, any Mayor, Reeve or

Justice of the Peace, having jurisdiction within the locality,through or adjoining which such navigation extends, or where
the timber may be found, if within twenty miles of any such
works, shall, upon the oath of any Director or servant of the
Company that the just tolls have not been paid, issue a Warrant
for the seizure of such Timber, or so much thereof as willbe sufficient to satisfy the tolls, which Warrant shall bedirected to any Constable or any person sworn in as a Special
Constable for that purpose, at the discretion of the Magistrate,
and shall authorize the person to whom it is directed, if thetolls are not paid within fourteen days from the date thereof,
to sell the said timber, and ont of the proceeds to pay to theCompany the just tolls, together with the costs of the Warrant
and sale, rendering the surplus on demand to the owner. 16V. c. 191, s. 27.

Penal conse- 67. If any person wilfully and maliciously burns, breaks"ue,®t ofga down, injures, cuts, removes or destroys in whole or in part
any dam, pier, slide, boom or other work of any such Com-
pany, or any chain or other fastening attached thereto, or
wilfully and maliciously impedes or blocks up any ,channel orpassage intended for the transmission of timber, he shall beguilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shal bepunished by fine and imprisonment in the Common GaoI forany term not exceeding one year, at the discretion of the
Court before whom the offender is convicted. 16 V. c. 191,s.28.

or of impeding 6S. If any person resists or impedes any of the servants ofthe oprtio 0fher Co0any any such Company, in the transmission of any timber throughany such works, or in carrying out any regulations of the Com-
pany for the greater safety and regularity of such transmission
or resists any such servants who may require access .o any
raft or other timber to ascertain the just tolls thereon, or miany way molests suchCompany or its servants in the exerdise
of any rights secured to them by this Act, such person sa,
upon conviction thereof in a summary way before a Justce
of the peace having jurisdiction in the locality in or adjouiing
which the offence has been committed, be sentenced te

pay
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pay a fine of not more than ten dollars nor less than onedollar, together with al costs, to be paid within a time to be
limited by the said Justice, and in default to be levied as nexthereinafter provided. 16·V. c. 191, s. 29.

69. In any proceeding or prosecution before any Justice HowJ P. t,,
of the Peace under this Act, the Justice may summon the PrOcudia*
party complained against to appear at a time and place to be unirtcnamed in the summons, and if he does not appear accordingly,then upon proof of the due service of the Summons upon schparty either personally or byleaving a copy thereof at his usual
place of abode, or with any adult person belonging to the raftto which such party is attached, the Justice may either pro-
ceed to hear and deteknine the case ex parte, or issue hiswarrant for apprehending and bringing such party before
himself or some other Justice of the Peace, or the Justice may,without previous Summons, issue such Warrant, and the Justicebefore whom the parties appear or'aire brought shall proceed tohear and determine the case. 16 V. c. 191, s. 30.

70. The fines and forfeitures authorized to be summarily H<>, fine,imposed by this Act may be recovered upon information and &c., recover-
complaint before any Justice of the Peace of the County within able.
which the same have been incurred, and shall be levied andcollected by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels,under the authority of a Warrant of Distress for that purpose, tobe issued by the Justice before whom the conviction has beenhad.

71. In case there are no goods or chattels to satisfy such If no Goood,Warrant, the offender shall be-committed to the Common Gaol ofenderto be
of the District or County for any period not exceeding one

,month; but this Section shall not prevent the issuing of aWarrant of Commitment in the first instance, upon a conviction
for any offence mentioned in the sixty-seventh Section of thisAct. 16 V. c. 191, s. 31.

72. All fines and forfeitures collected under the authority of Fines, &c., tothis Act shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Company owning be Pût (o thethe work in respect of which such fines and forfeitures have tThe Comy.been imposed, for the use of such Companies respectively. 16
V. c. 191, s. 32.

73. In any action or suit brought by or against any such Ofiers andCompany, upon any contract or for any matter or thing what- ®ao

soever, any Stockholder, or any officer or servant of the Com- wtnepany, shall be competent as a witness, and his testimony shallnot be deemed inadmissible on the ground of interest,.or of hisbeing such servant or officer. 16 V. c. 191, s. $3.

74. If any suit be brought against any person for any matter Limitation eror thing done in pursuance of this Act, such suit shal be e
brought
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brought within six months next after the fact committed, and
not afterwards, and the defendant therein may plead the gene-
ral issue only, and give this Act and the special matter in evi-
dence on the trial. 16 V. c. 191, s. 34.

within what 75. Every sueh Company shall, within two years from the
âme day of their becoming incorporated, complete each and every

&c work undertaken by them, and for the completion whereof they
may be incorporated, in default whereof they shall forfeit ali
the corporate and other powers and authority which they have
in the meantime acquired, and all their corporate powers shall
thenceforth cease and determine, unless further time be granted
by a By-law of the County or Counties, District or Districts in
or adjoining which the work is situate ; and if any Company
formed under this Act, for the space of one year abandons any
works completed by them, so that the sane are not in sufficient
repair and cannot be used.for the purpose proposed in their In-
strument of Incorporation, then their corporate powers shall
cease and determine. 16 V. c. 191, s. 35.

Works to be 76. After any works constructed by a Company under this
kept ia good Act have been completed and tolls established, the Company

shall keep the same in good and sufficient repair; and if any
such works have not been constructed according to the descrip-
tion given thereof in the report required by the ninth Section
of this Act, or have become insufficient or out of repair, any
person interested in the navigation may serve upon any servant
of the Company a notice of such insufficiency, and if within a
reasonable time after the service of such notice the necessary
repairs have not been completed, such Company shall be liable
for the damage which any person may sustain from the conti-
nuance of such insufficiency; but no Company formed under
this Act shall be held liable for any damage, so long as their
works are in accordance with the description or specificatior
thereof in the original Instrument required to be registered, or
in any description or specification subsequently approved of
and registered, nor for any damage arising from the accidental
destruction or injury of their works, but only for the damage
which may arise from the wilful neglect of the Company after
notice served upon one of its servants as hereinbefore pro-
vided. 16 V. c. 191, s. 36.

When Com- 77. Any two Companies formed for the construction of
®e may be works on any streams contignous to each other, may unite and

form one Consolidated Company, on such ternis as to them
seem meet ; and the name of such united Companies to be
then assumed, shal thenceforth be the corporate name thereof;
and such united Companies may then exercise and enjoy all the
rights, and shall be subject to all the liabilities of other Compt-
nies formed under the provisions of this Act, and which the se-
parate Companies had and enjoyed or were subject or liable to
before the union thereof. 16 V. c. 191, s. 37.

7&.
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78. Notwithstanding the privileges conferred by this Act, The Legisla-the Legislature may at any time in their discretion, make such tue may alter

additions to this Act, or such alterations ofany ofits provisions t*eÊtAoat
as they may think proper for affording just protection to the
public, or to any person or body corporate or politic, in respect
to their estate, property, right or interest. therein, or any advan-
tage, privilege or convenience connected therewith, or in res-
pect to any way or right of way that may be affected by any of
the powers given to any such Corporation.

79. Whenever it is found expedient for the public service, When thethe Governor in Council may declare any Company formed Governor in
under this Act dissolved, and may declare all the works of C neay
any such Company, Provincial Works, upon payment to such Company %-
Company of the then ac.tual value of the works, to be decided °°
by Arbitrators, one of whom shall be appointed by the
Commissioner of Pubic Works, and one by the Company, and
if they do not agree to an award, the Judge of the County
Court for the County in Upper Canada or the Judge of the Cir- Arbitration in
cuit Court in Lower Canada in or adjoining which the works such se.
are situate, shall be the third Arbitrator. 16 V. c. 191, s. 38.

80. In every case where any lands or works in Lower Ca- Now companynada have been acquired or purchased, or taken possession ofto proeed ia
under the provisions of this Act, and when the Company pur- titie tolandschasing or taking possession of such lands or works, have taken is doubt-
cause to believe that the occupier or person in possession of '
such lands or works is not the legal owner thereof, or that such
lands or works are already mortgaged or hypothecated, the
Company shall not be bound to pay the amount of the pur-
chase money or of the award provided for by this Act to the
occupier thereof, but may deposit in the hands of the Pro-
thonotary of the District in which such lands or works are
situate, the purchase money of such land or works, or the
amount awarded therefor, together with their deed of purchase
or award, as the case may be, and may proceed to obtain a
ratification by the Superior Court sitting in such District, of
such deed of purchase or award, in the manner practised o
the ratification of title deeds.

81. The real proprietor of such land or works, and all Real owner
others having claims in or upon the same may intervene in may intervene.
such proceeding and claim and obtain the purchase money or
amount awarded for such lands or works, or their due share
thereof, and the Court may grant such ratification, and upon
the ratification the Company shall become and be the legal and
indefeasible proprietor of the land or works, free and clear of
all claims, charges and incumbrances whatsoever, and the
money so deposited shall stand in lieu of such land or work,and in case of substitution or where minors or interdicted par-
ties are interested, the Court may make such order as seems
meet for the protection of the parties entitled to the saine. 18
V. c. 84, s. 4.

52 SCHEDUTLE
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S C H E D U L E .- Se s. 5.

Be it remembered, that on this day of in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
ve, the undersigned Stockholders, met at in the

County of in the Province of Canada, and
resolved to form ourselves into a Company, to be called (hiere
insert the corporate name intended to be taken bj the Company)
according to ·the provisions of the Consolidated Statute of
Canada, intituled, An Act, 4-c., (insert the title of this Act)
for the purpose of constructing a slide, wharf, pier, (or other
such/ work as aforesaid, describing the nature, extent and
situation thereof,) and we do hereby declare that the Capital
Stock of the said Company shall be dollars, to
be divided into shares, at the price or sum of
twenty dollars each; and we, the undersigned Stockholders, do
hereby agree to take and accept the ndmber of shares set by
us opposite to our respective signatures, and we do hereby
agree to pay the calls thereon, according to the provisions of
the said in part recited Act and of the Rules and Regulations,
Resolutions and By-laws of the said Company, to be made or
passed in that behalf; and we do hereby nominate (the names
to be here inserted) to be the first Director of the said Com-
pany.

Names. Number of Shares Amount.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act respecting payment of dividends by Insurance
Companies.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

Liability of 1. If the Managers, Directors or Trustees, of any Fire, Life,manag edsd. Marine, or other Assurance Company,t icorporated by the Le-
eds which gislature of Canada, or of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada,

knowingly
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knowingly and wilfully declare and pay any dividend or bonus, mrthe
out of the paid up capital of the Company, or when the Com. Caital Stock
pany is insolvent, or which would render it insolvent, or which or ce
would diminish the amount of its Capital Stock, such Managers,
Directors or Trustees who are present when such dividend orbonus is declared and which said dividend is afterwards paidshall be jointly and severally liable for all the debts of theCompany then existing, and for all thereafter contracted whilesuch Managers, Directors or Trustees, respectively continue inoffice ; But if any of them object to the declaration of such Ifw auch ma-dividend or bonus, or to the payment of the same, and at any naos may
time before the time fixed for the payment thereof, file a written fe themaIves
statement of such objection in the Office of the Company, and from iability.
also in the Registry Office of the City, Town or County wherethe Company is situated, such Managers, Directors or Trusteesshall be exempt from ach liability. 19, 20 V. c. 99.

CAP. LXX. -

An Act respecting the Seizure and Sale of Shares in
the Capital Stock of Incorporated Companies.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theIL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. All shares and Dividends of Stockholders in Incorporated sh " sdCompanies shail be held, considered and adjudged to be per- dividens of
sonal property, and shall be liable as such to bondfide creditors shagholdaberfor debts, and may be attached, seized and sold under Writs of seizure, &c.Execution issued ont of any of Her Majesty's Courts in thisProvince, in like manner as other personal property may besold under execution. 12 V. c. 23, s. 1.

2. Whenever any such share has been sold under a Writ Mode ofpro.of Execution, the Sheriff, by whom the Writ has been ceeingtoexecuted, shall, within ten days after suçh sale, serve upon sachsale.
the Incorporated Company, at some place where serviceof process upon such Conpany may be made, an AttestedCopy of such Writ of Execution, with his Certificate endorsedthereon, certifying to whom the sale of such Share has beenby him made, and the person who has purchased the sameand the person so purchasing shall thereafter be a Stockholderor Stockholders of the said Shares, and shall have the samerights, and be under the same obligations as if he had pur-chased the said Shares from the proprietor thereof, in suchform as may be by law provided for the transfer of Stock insuch Company; and the roper Officer of the Company shallenter such sale as a transfr i the manner by law provided.12 V. c. 23, S. 1.

52 *
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Sheriff to serve 3. The Sheriff to whom any such Writ of Execution, as
a oef t aforesaid, is addressed on being informed on behalf of theWrit on the , do1eafo h
Company with Plaintiff that the Defendant has Stock in an Incorporated
notice o Company, and on being required to seize such Stock shallseizure. forthwith serve a copy of the Writ on such Company with

a notice that all the Shares which the Defendant may have
Stock not to in the Stock of such Company are seized accordingly ; and
be transféredb
while und"re from the time of such service no transfer of such Stock by
seizure and the Defendant shall be valid, unless or until the said seizure
seur"tdor has been discharged ; and every such seizure, and any sale
include ail made under the same, shall include all Dividends, Premiums,
dividenda, &c. Bonuses, or other pecuniary profits upon the Shares seized, and

the same shall not after such notice as aforesaid, be paid by such
Company to any party, except the party to whom the Shares
have been sold by the Sheriff, unless and until the seizure be
discharged, on pain of paying the same twice. 12 V. c. 23, s. 2.

Provisions for 4. If the Company has more than one place where ser-
Compny hv- vice of process may legally be made upon them, and thére
ing more than be some place where transfers of Stock may be notified to and
one place
where service entered by the Company so as to be valid as regards the Com-
ofprocess may pany, or where any Dividends or Profits as aforesaid on Stock
belegnaae may be paid other than the place where service of such notice

lias been made, such notice shall not affect any transfer
or payment of Dividends or Profits duly made and entered at
any such other place, so as to subject the Company to pay
twice, or to affect the rights of any bond fide purchaser, until
after the expiration of a period from the time of service suffi-
cient for the transmission of notice of such service by Post from
the place where it has been made to such other place, which
notice it shall be the business of the Company to transmit by
Post to such other place. 12 V. c. 23, s. 3.

Shares to be 5. The Shares in the Stock of any Company shall be held
P pr to be personal property, found by the Sheriff in the place
place wiere where notice of the seizure thereof may be made as aforesaid.
loundb the 12 V. c. 23, s. 4.Sheriffi'

Saving oral 6. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to weaken the
remedies at effect of any remedy which such Plaintifi, as aforesaid, might,Comnion Law. without this Act, have had against any Shares of such Stock

as aforesaid, by saisie arrêt, attachment or otherwise, but on
the contrary, the provisions of the three next preceding sections
shall apply to such remedy in so far as they can be applied.
thereto. 12 V. c. 23, s. 5.

What sha be 7. Al Corporations, established for purposes of trade or profit,
deemed incor- or for the construction of any work,orfor any purpose from whichporated Com.
panies. revenue is intended to be derived, shall be deemed Incorporated

Companies for the purposes of this Act, although they are
not called Companies in the Act or Charter incorporating them.
12 V. c. 23, s. 6.

T1ILE
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TITLE 6.

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS, &c.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act respecting Charitable, Philanthropie and Pro-
vident Associations.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Any number of persons may unite themselves into a Any numberSociety for making provision, by means of contributions, sub- of ersons may
scriptions, donations or otherwise, against sickness, unavoid- Charitabe As-
able misfortune or death, and for relieving the widows and sociations, &e.
orphan children of members deceased. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s..i.

2. The members and officers of such Society may, from time And establish
to time, establish and maintain any number of branches thereof, branches.
to promote the.objects herein set forth. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 1.

3. Each Society shall have a common seal, and may change To have a seal,
and alter the sarne at their will and pleasure, and by whatever &c.
name, designation, number or description the Society is known,shall have continued succession, and may contract and be con-
tracted with, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, May sue and
answer and be answered unto, in all Courts and places and be sued* &'
in all actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes whatso-
ever. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 3.

4. The Members of such Societies respectively may nomi- May elect offi-
nate, choose and appoint pro r persons as Trustees, Trea- cers andamalke
surers, Secretaries or other O cers, for conducting the busi- by-laws.
ness, discipline and management of the Society, and may
meet together from time to time to make, alter, rescind or frame
by-laws, rules or regulations for the necessary government of,and for conducting the business of the Society or any branches
thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 2.

9. Such by-laws, rules and regulations shall not contain As to the ob-
any thing in violation of the laws, statutes or customs of this |e ofthe

Association.Province, or be directed to the furtherance of any political or
seditious object whatsoever. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 2.

6. Such Societies may require the Officers, Secretaries, Maytakese-
Treasurers and Trustees thereof, to give security for all such tfom

sums of money, or other the property of the Society, as may '
from
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from time to time be placed in their hands or under theircontrol in trust for and on behalf of the objects of the Society,and all such securities being in writing, shall be deemed goodsecurity and admissible as evidence in any of Her Majesty'sCourts of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction. 18, 14 V. c. 32, s. 4.
May acquire 7. The members of each of such Societies or bodies in itscertan locality, i the name of the Society, or in the name of the Pre-and alienate siding, or other Officer or Officers thereof, may acquire andthe saine. take, by purchase, donation, devise or otherwise, and hold forthe use of the Members of the Society, and according to therules and regulations thereof, all kinds of personal and also realproperty in this Province not exceeding five acres, and maysell and alienate the same, and may purchase and acquire mthe stead and place thereof any other real estate, not exceedingthe quantity before mentioned. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 3.
Pnishment of 8. If any Officer, Secretary, Treasurer, Trustee or Memberr of any such Society obtains undue possession of, misapprpri-be2zzng funds, ates, embezzles or withholds from the other Members, Offiers

or 9ther persons entitled to demand and receive the same, thewhole or any portion of the funds, moneys, or other p rty ofthe Society, and continues to withhold such property after duedemand has been made for the restoration and payment of thesame by some one or more of the Members or Officers duly ap-pointed by and on behalf of the Body or Society, every suchoffender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convictedthereof, shall at the discretion of the Court, be imprisoned athard labour in the Penitentiary for any term not exceedingthree years nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in any otherprison or place of confinement for any term less than two years,or suffer such other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or byboth, as the Court may award. 13, 14 V. c. 82, s. 5.
What be 9. The printed or written Rules of such Society in force forthe time being, and the appointment of any Officer, Secretary,Treasurer, Trustee, or enrolment of any Member, certified underthe hand of the Presiding Officer for the time being and theSeal of the Society, and the Books, Minutes and other documentsof the Society, relative to any portion of the matter then inquestion, may be received in evidence in any proceedings inany Court of Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction against any of theparties mentioned in the last preceding section charged withthe offence therein stated. 13, 14 V. c. 32, s. 6.

Non-tiability 10. No Member of any such Society shall, in his individualOfmembers. capacity, be liable for any debt or liability of the Society. 18;14 V. c. 32, s. 7.

CAP.
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CAP. LXXII.

An Act respecting Library Associations and Mechanics'
Institutes.

l ER Maiesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
LegiKative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. Any number of persons, not less than ten, having sub- meehrice'
scribed, or holding together not less than one hundred dollars Institute an
in money or money's worth, for the use of their intended sebations.
Institution, may make and sign a Declaration (in duplicate)
of their intention to- establish a Library Association or a
Mechanies' Institute, or both, (as the case may be,) at some
place to be named in such Declaration, in which they shall
also state :

1. The Corporate name of the Institution; Contentsof the
declaration.

2. Its purpose;

3. The amount of money or money's worth subscribed by
them respectively, or held by them for the use thereof;

4. The names of those who are to be the first Trustees for
managing its affairs; and

5. The mode in which their successors are to be appointed,
or new Members of the Corporation admitted, or in which
By-laws are to be made for such appointment or admission, or
for any other purpose, or for all purposes; and

6. Generally such other particulars and provisions as they
may think necessary, not being contrary to this Act or to Law.
14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 1.

2. One duplicate of such Declaration shall be filed in the Dupueate de-
Office of the Registrar of Deeds for the County by one of the claration how
subscribing parties; who shall, before such Registrar, acknow- **° f.
ledge the execution thereof by himself, and declare the same
to have been executed by the other parties thereto, either in
person or by their Attorneys. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 1.

3. The Registrar shall keep the duplicate so filed, and de- The Registra
liver the other to the person who filed it, with a Certificate of ï ieroea
the same having been so filed, and of the execution having been other.
attested before him, and such duplicate, or any copy thereof
certified by such Registrar, shall be primôfacie evidence of
the facts alleged in such Declaration and Certificate. 14, 15
V. c. 86, s. 1.
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When to be- 4. When the formalities aforesaid have been complied with,corne incorpo- the persons who signed such Declaration, or the DirectorsTrustees or the Office Bearers and Committee for the timebeing, of any such Institution or United Institutions, andtheir successors, shall be a body corporate and politic, andshall have the powers, rights and immunities, vested in suchbodies under the Interpretation Act and by Law, with powerto such Corporation, in their corporate name, from time totime, to acquire and hold, to them and to their successors, forthe uses of such Corporation, any messuages, lands, tene-ments or hereditaments, situate within this Province. 14, 15V. c. 86, s. 2.

What existing 5. In case of a Mechanies' Institute or Library Association
may do. (or both united) established or in existence, when this Acttakes effect, the Directors, Trustees or the Office Bearers andCominittee thereof, for the time being, may make and sign aDeclaration of their wish or determination to become incorpo-rated, according to the provisions of this Act, stating in suchDeclaration the Corporate nane to be assumed by such Institu-tion or United Institutions,--and also with such Declaration, filein the manner hereinbefore provided, a copy of the Constitutionand By-laws of such Institution or United Institutions, togetherwith a general statement of the nature and amount of all theproperty, real or personal, held by or in trust for such Institutionor United Institutions. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 1.
MLholde 6. Any Library Association or Mechanies' Institute duly in-value orsthoe corporated, and situate in any tovn or city having three thou-yearly. sand inhabitants or more, nay hold real property not exceedingin annual value the sum of two thousand dollars. 19 V. c. 51,s. I.

When r-ited 7. Any Library Association or Mechanics' Institute dulyto $1,000 year- * rî~v oly. ncorporated, and situate in any village or town not havingthree thousand inhabitants, may hold real property not exceed-ing in annual value the sum of one thousand dollars. 19 V.c. 51, s. 1.

When to $400. S. In cases not mentioned in the two next precedingSections of this Act, the yearly value of real property to beheld by any such Corporation, shall never exceed four hundreddollars. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 2.

Directors and 9. The affairs of every such Corporation shall be managedTrmaeoe-. by the Directors or Trustees thereof for the lime being, ap-pointed as hereinafter, or by any By-law of the Corporation pro-vided, who, or a majority of whom, may exercise all the powersof the Corporation, and act in its name and on its behalf, anduse its Seal, subject always to any provisions limiting theexercise of such powers in the Declaration aforesaid, or in anyBy-law of the Corporation. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 3.
S.
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10. Such.Trustees, or a majority of them, may make By- By-laws.

laws binding the Members and Officers thereof, and all others
who agree to be bound by them, for all purposes relative to
the affairs and business of the Corporation, exceptas to matters
touching which it is provided by the Declaration, that By-laws
shall be made in some other manner. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 3.

11. The Members of every such Corporation may, at their officers.
Annual Meeting, to be held on the day appointed by a By-law
of the Corporation, choose from among themselves a President,
and may appoint (except it be otherwise provided in the De-
claration or By-laws) a Librarian, Treasurer, Secretary, Lectu-
rer, and such other Officers and servants of the Corporation as
they think necessary, and fix and pay their remuneration ; and
may also choose a Board of Directors or Trustees of.such Cor-
poration, who shall hold office for one year, or.such further
time as may be hereinafter limited or permitted. 14, 15 V. c.
86, s. 4.

12. A failure to elect Trustees on any day appointed for Failure to elect
that purpose by the Declaration, or by any By-laws, shall not provideL for.
operate the dissolution of the Corporation, but the Trustees
then in office shall remain in office until their successors are
elected, which they may be (if no other provision be made
therefor by the Declaration or By-laws) at any Meeting of the
Members of the Corporation at which a majority of such Mem-
bers are present, in whatever way such Meeting may have been
called. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 5.

13. Every such Corporation may by its By-laws impose a What fines
fine not exceeding four dollars, on any Member contravening may be im-
the same, or on any person not being a Member of the Corpo- Pe°'
ration, who has in writing agreed to obey the By-law for the
contravention whereof it is imposed. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 6.

14. Any such fine, if incurred, and any subscription or other How enforces.
sum of money which any Member or other person may have
agreed to pay to the Corporation, for his subscription to the
funds of the Corporation for any certain time, or for the loan of
any book or instrument, or for the right of entry to the rooms
of the Corporation, or of attending any lectures, or for any other
privilege or advantage afforded him by such Corporation, may
be recovered by the Corporation by action in any Court having
jurisdiction in civil matters to the amount, on allegation and
proof of the signature of defendant to some writing by which
he has undertaken to pay such subscription, or to obey such
By-law, and of the breach of such undertaking, which breach
as regards a promise to pay any sum of money, shall be
presumed until the contrary is shewn, and as regards the con-
travention of any such By-law, may be proved by the oath of
any one credible witness. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 6.

14.
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Witnesses. 14. In any action to which the Corporation may be a party,any Member or Officer of the Corporation shall be a competentwitness, and a copy of any By-law bearing the signature ofthe defendant, or bearing the Seal of the Corporation, and thesignature of some person purporting to have affixed such Sealby authority of the Corporation, shall be prima facie evidenceof such By-law. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 6.

Ap ication of 16. Any fine incurred may be recovered in like manner asfines. a subscription or other sum of money, and all fines so recoveredshall belong to the Corporation for the use thereof. 14, 15 V.c. 86, s. 6.

Institutions 17. Any such Corporation may, if so stated in the De-aiay bc joint. claration, be at the same time a Mechanies' Institute and aLibrary Association, or either of them , and their businessshall accordingly be the ordinary and usual business of aMechanics' Institute or of a Library Association, or both, asthe case may be, and no other, but may embrace ail thingsnecessary. and useful for the proper and convenient carrying onof such business; and their funds and property shall be ap-
propriated and used for purposes legitimately appertaining tosucli business, and for no other. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 7.

When shares 18. If it be provided in the Declaration, or by the By-lawstransferable. of the Corporation that the shares of the Members, or ofany class of Members, in the property of the Corporation,shall be transferable, then they shall be transferable accord-ingly, in the way, and subject to the conditions, mentionedin the Declaration, or in the.z By-laws of the Corporation, if bysuch Declaration such transfers are to be regulated by them.14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 8.

Shares to be 19. Ail such shares shall be personal property, and by thepersonal pro- Declaration or By-laws provision may be made for the forfei-ture of the shares in cases to be therein named, or for pre-venting the transfer thereof to others than persons of some cer-tain description, or resident within some ceitain locality. 14,15 V. c. 86, s. 8.

Disolution 20. Provision for the dissolution of such Corporation mayrovided for- be made by the Declaration, or it may be therein provided, thatsuch provision may be made by the By-laws of the Corporation ;but no such dissolution shall take place until the liabilities Ofthe Corporation are digcharged. 14, 15 V. c. 86, s. 9.
Thes Actlimit- 21. This Act shall extend to all Mechanics' Institutes or Li-ed hi its P brary Associations incorporated since the thirtieth of August,
M85 aunn'ee one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, but shall not be heda •ndsInce in any way to affect or extend to any Mechanics' Institute orLibrary Association incorporated before that day. 14, 15 V.c. 86, s. 10.

C A,



Private Lunatic Asyluma.

. CAP. LXXIII.

An Act respecting Private Lunatic Asylums.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows : .

1. The Justices assigned to keep the peace in any District Private Asy-
in Lower Canada, or County in Upper Canada, assembled in lu mayb
General or Quarter Sessions, may, (if and when they think fit) by whom.
grant a license to any person to keep a house for the reception
of Lunatics, or of any sex or class of Lunaties within such
District or County. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 1.

2. The Justices shall at the first General or Quarter Sessions more.
in every year, after they have granted any such license or
licenses, and while one or more of those granted by them
remain in force, appoint three or more Justices, and also one
Physician or more, to act as Visitors of every house licensed
for the reception of Lunatics within such District or County.
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 1.

3. Such Visitors shall at their first meeting take an oath, oath or.
to be administered by a Justice of the Peace to the following
effect, that is to say :

" 1, A. B., do swear that I will discreetly, impartially and
"faithfully execute all the trusts and powers committed unto
"me by virtue of the Consolidated Statute of Canada, intituled,
"An Act respecting Privale Lunatic AsylIms; and that I will
"keep secret all such matters as corne to my knowledge in
"the execution of my office, (except when required to divulge
"the same by legal authority, or so far as I feel myself called

upon to do so for the better execution of the duty imposed
upon me by the said Act). So help me God." 14, 15 V.

c. 84, s. 1.

4. In case of the death, inability, disqualification, resign- Vacancies how
ation, or refusal to act, of any Visitor, the Justices of the Dis- filld-
trict or County, as the case may be, at any General or Quarter
Sessions, shall appoint a Visitor in bis room. 14, 15 V. e. 84,
s. 2.

X. The Clerk of the Peace for the District or County for Names of vi.
which the Visitors are respectively appointed, shall within sitor to be
fourteen days from the date of their respective appointments, Ule'ofthé
publish a list of the names, places of abode, and occupations Prc.
or professions of the Visitors in some newspaper commonly
circulated within the saine District or County, and sbal within
three days from the date of their respective appointments send
such list to the Governor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 3.

Cap. 73'.
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Pealty or 6. Every Clerk of the Peace making default in either of therespects aforesaid, shall for every such default forfeit a sumnot exceeding ten dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 3.
Paek of het 7. The Clerk of the Peace or some other person to be ap-be itors' pointed by the Justices for the District or County in GeneralClcrk. Quarter Sessions, shall act as Clerk to the Visitors so appointed,and such Clerk shall sumrnmon the Visitors to meet at suchtime and place, for the purpose of executing the duties of thisAct, as the Justices in General or Quarter Sessions appoint.
Visitors,
neetinas to be S. Every such appointment, summons and meeting shall beprivate. made and held as privately as may be, and in such mannerthat no proprietor, Superintendent or person interested in, oremployed about or connected with any house to be visited,has notice of such intended visitation. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 4.

Oath ofClerk. 9. The Clerk to the Visitors shall, at their first meeting,take the following oath, to be administered by any one of theVisitors being a Justice, viz:

" , A. B., do swear that I will faithfully execute all thetrusts and duties committed to my charge, as Clerk tothe Visitors appointed for the District (or County, as thecase -may be,) of , by virtue of the Consoli-dated Statute of Canada, intituled, An Act respecting PrivateLunatic Asylurms; and that I will keep secret all suchmatters as come to my knowledge in the execution of myoffice, (except when required to divulge the same by legalauthority). So help me God." 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 4.
Nine ~ _10. The Clerk of the Peace of the District or County shall
Narenc re- 

oysiaiClerk b he within fourteen days after the appointment of the Clerk to thepublished. Visitors. publish in some newspaper commonly circulated insuch District or County, the name, place of abode, occupationand profession of such Clerk (whether he is the Clerk of thePeace or any other person), and the Clerk of the Peace shallalso within three days from the date of such appointment com-municate the same to the Governor. 14 15 V. c. 84, s. 4.
Penay for I1. Every Clerk of the Peace, making default in either ofthe respects aforesaid, shall for every default forfeit a sumnot exceeding ten dollars, and every Clerk to the Visitors shallbe allowed such salary or remuneration for his services (to bepaid out of the moneys or funds hereinafter mentioned) as theJustices of the District or County in General or Quarter Sessionsdirect. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 4.

Asistaatclerk. 12. If the Clerk of any Visitors, at any time desires toemploy an Assistant in the execution of the duties of his office,he shal1 certify such desire, and the name of the proposed
Assistant
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Assistant to one of the Visitors, being a Justice; and if such
Visitor approves thereof, he shall administer the following oath
to such Assistant:

" 1, A. B. do solemnly swear that I will faithfully keep Oath o.
"secret all such matters and things as come to my know-
"ledge in consequence of my employment as Assistant to
"the Clerk of the Visitors appointed for the District (or
"County) of by virtue ofthe Consolidated Sta-
"tute of Canada, intituled, An Act respecting Private Lunatic
"Asylums, unless required to divulge the same by legal au-
"thority. So help me God." 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 5.

13. The Clerk may thereafter, at his own cost, employ At whosecosts.
such Assistant. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 5.

14. No person shall act as a Visitor or Clerk or Assistant clerk not to be
inemdin theClerk to any Visitors, or act in granting any License, who inttution.

then is or within une year then next preceding has been
directly or indirectly interested in any house licensed for the
reception of Lunatics, or in the profits of such reception. 14,
15 V. c. 84, s. 6.

15. No Physician being a Visitor shall sign any Certificate Restrictions
for the admission of any patient into any licensed house or upo PYsi-
hospital, or shall professionally attend upon any patient in viiors.
any licensed house or hospital unless he is directed to visit
such patient by the person upon whose order such patient has
been received into such licensed house or hospital, or by the
Provincial Secretary, or by the Chancellor or one of the Vice-
Chancellors, or by a Committee appointed by them or one
of them in Upper Canada, or by a Judge of the Superior
Court, or by a Curator duly appointed to the interdiction
of such patient in Lower Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 6.

16. If any Visitor, or Clerk or Assistant Clerk to any Visitor or
Visitors, after his appointment becomes so interested in any Clerk becom-

ing interestedhouse licensed for the reception of Lunatics, or in the profits to cease.
of such reception, such Visitor, Clerk or Assistant Clerk, shall
be disquahfied from acting, and shall cease to act in such
capacity. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 6.

17. If any person, being disqualified as aforesaid, takes the Penalty for
office of Visitor, Clerk, or Assistant Clerk, or, being a Visitor, continuin to
Clerk or Assistant Clerk, becomes disqualified, as aforesaid, act.
and afterwards continues to act in such capacity, such person
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 6.

18. If any Physician being a Visitor, signs a Certificate Pewtyfor the admission of a patient into any licensed house or ftYSiom
hospital, or professionally attends any patient in any such

house
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bouse or hospital (except as aforesaid), such Physician shall
for each offence forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars. 14, 15
V. c. 84, s. 6.

N-ice bap- 19. Every person who desires to have a house licensed for
cense. the reception of Lunatics, shall give a notice to the Clerk ofthe Peace for the District or County in which such house is

situate, fourteen clear days at the least prior to some General
or Quarter Sessions for such District or Çounty. 14, 15 V. c.
84, s. 7.

contents o. 20. Such notice shall contain the true christian and sur-
name, place of abode, and occupation of the person to whom
the license is desired to be granted, and a true and full des-
cription of his estate or interest in such bouse ; and in case
the person to whom the license is desired to be granted, does
not propose to reside himself in the licensed honse, the notice
shall contain the true christian and surname, place of abode
and occupation of the Superintendent who is to reside therein.
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7.

Plan ofthe 21. The notice shall be accompanied by a plan of thehouse, &C. bouse, drawn upon a scale of not less than one-eighth of an
inch to a foot, with a description of-

Its situation. 1. The situation thereof ;

Size ofRoom. 2. The length, breadth and height of, and a reference by afigure or letter, to every room and apartment therein;

Extent of 3. A statement of the quantity of land, not covered by anygrounds. building, annexed to such bouse, and appropriated to the
exclusive use, exercise and recreation of the patients proposed
to be received therein ; and

Nunber of 4. Also a statement of the number of patients proposed to bePatients pro-
vided for. received into such house, and whether the license so appliedfor is for the reception of male or female patients, or of both,

and if for the reception of both, of the number of each sex
proposed to be received in such bouse, and of the means by
which the one sex may be kept distinct and apart from the
other. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7.

To be submit- 22. Such notice, plan and statement, when sent to thetedoth- Clerk of the Peace, shall be laid by him before the Justices ofCounty Ju lrsftePecsa-elidb i eoe h utcsotices. the District or County, at the time they take into their con-sideration the application for such license. 14, 15 V. c. 84,
s. 7.

Superintendent 23. Any person to whom a license is granted may remeve-removalo. the Superintendent named in the notice, and may at any
time appoint another Superintendent, upon giving to the

Visitors
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Visitors of the house a notice containing the true christian
name and surname, place of abode and occupation of the
new Superintendent. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 7.

24. No one license shall include or extend to more than one licenseone house ; but if there be any place or building detached for each house.
from a house to be licensed, but not separated therefrom by
ground belonging to any other person, and if such place orbuilding be specified, delineated and described in the notice,plan and statement hereinbefore required to be given, in the
same manner in all particulars as if the same had formed partof such house, then such detached place or building may, ifthe Justices think fit, be included in the license for the house,and if so included, shall be considered part of such house forthe purposes of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 8.

25. No addition or alteration shall be made to, in or about Aeratio inany licensed house, or the appurtenances, unless previous Asylums.
notice in writing of such proposed addition or alteration, ac-companied with a plan thereof, to be drawn upon the scaleaforesaid, and accompanied by such description as aforesaid,
lias been given to the Clerk of the Peace, by the person towhom the license has been granted, nor unless the consent inwriting of two of the Visitors has been previously obtained.
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 9.

26. If any person wilfully gives an untrue or incorrect Penahyrornotice, plan, statement or description of any of the things erroneous
hereinbefore required to be included in any notice, plan or cri'iai, &-statement, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c.84, s. 10.

27. In every case in which a license for the reception of copy ofri-Lunatics is granted by any Justices, the Clerk of the Peace ceano %,be
for the District or County shall, within fourteen days after eoine'iaisuch license has been granted, send a copy thereof to the Pro- Secretary.
vincial Secretary. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 11.

28. Any Clerk of the Peace omitting to send such copy Penaltyrorwithin such time, shall for every such omission forfeit a sum oraki"on.
n-t exceeding eighty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 11.

29. Every applicant for the renewal of a license, shall with Appieants forthe application, transmit to the Clerk of the Peace for the renewal ofli-
Distnct or County, a statement signed by the applicant con- censes.
taining the names and numbers of the patients of each sexthen detained in the house to which such license relates.14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 12.

30. Any person who obtains the renewal of a license with- Penalty forout making such statement, shall for every such offence forfeit °btainn '-
the sum of forty dollars, and any person who makes any sunh newstatet.

statement

1859
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statement untruly, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15
V. c. 84, s. 12.

Form of 11- 31. Every license as nearly as conveniently may be, shall
cense. be according to the form in the Schedule (A) annexed to this

Act, and shall be under the Hands and Seals of three or more
Justices of the Peace for the District or County in General or
Quarter Sessions assembled, of whom the Chairman or other
presiding Officer of such General or Quarter Sessions for the
time being shall be one, and shall be granted for such period,
not exceeding thirteen months, as the Justices think fit. 14,
15 V. c. 84, s. 13.

Securities by 32. No such license shall be~granted or renewed unless,
licensee. the person to whom such license is granted or renewed, enters

into a Bond to Her Majesty in the sum of four hundred dollars,
with two sufficient sureties, each in the sum of two hundred
dollars, or one sufficient surety in the sum of four hundred
dollars, under the usual conditions for the good behaviour of
such person during the time for which such license is granted
or renewed. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 14.

Fees thereon. 33. For every license there shall be paid to the Clerk of the
Peace for every patient proposed to be received into such house,
the sum of two dollars and if the total amount of such sums of
two dollars, does not amount to sixty dollars, then so much
more as together make up the sum of sixty dollars, and no such
license shall be delivered until the sum payable for the same
has been paid.

When redeem- 34. If the period for which a license is to be granted be less
able. than thirteen months, the Justices may reduce the payment

to be made on such license to any sum not less than twenty
dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 15.

Application of 35. All moneys to be received for licenses granted by any
fees. Justices under this Act, shall be applied by the Clerk of the

Peace for the District or County towards the payment of the
salary or remuneration of the Clerk to the Visitors for such
District or County, and towards the payment or discharge of
the costs, charges and expenses incurred by or under the autho-
rity of the same Justices or Visitors, in the execution of or
by virtue of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 16.

Clerk ofthe 36. The Clerk of the Peace for every District or County
Peace to keep shall keep an account of all moneys received and paid by him
accounts of
mon" rey- under or by virtue of or in the execution of this Act, and such
ceivc or ex- accounts shall be made up to the last day of December in each
pended. year inclusively, and shall be signed by two at least of the

Visitors for the District or County, and every such account
shall be laid by the Clerk of the Peace before the Justices at
the first General or Quarter Sessions in the ensuing year.
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 17.

37.
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37. If any person to whom a license has been granted under wheau Icense

this Act, by sickness, or other sufficient reason, becomes in- assiguable.
capable of keeping the lieensed house, or dies before the expira-
tion of the license, any three Justices for the District or County
of whom a Judge of the Superior Court, if in Lower Canada, or
the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions for the Conty, if in Upper
Canada, shall be one, may, by writing endorsed on such license
under the hands of such three Justices, transfer the license, with
all the privileges and obligations annexed thereto, for the
term then unexpired, to sneh person as at the time of such
incapacity or death was the Superintendent of such house, or
had the care of the patients therein, or to such other person as
such Justices approve, and in the mean time such license
shall remain in force, and have the same effect as if granted
to the Superintendent of the bouse. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 18.

3S. In case a license has been granted to two or more survivorsip.
persons, and before the expiration thereof, one or more of such
persons die leaving the other or others surviving, such license
shall remain in force and have the same effect as if granted
to the survivor or survivors. Ibid.

39. If any licensed house be pulled down or occupied Transfer of
under the provisions of any Act of Parliament, or be by any vis patients.
major, or by fire, tempest or other accident, rendered unfit
for the accommodation of Lunatics, or if the person keeping
any such house desires to transfer the patients to another
house, any two or more of the Visiting Justiees for the District
or County within which the new house is situate, upon the
payment to the Clerk of the Peace of not less than four dollars
may grant to the person whose bouse has been so pulled
down, occupied or rendered unfit as aforesaid, or who desires
to transfer his patients as aforesaid, leave or license to keep
such other house for the reception of Lunatics, for such time
as the said Justices think fit; but the same notice of such'in-
tended change of house, and the same plans and statements
and descriptions of and as to such intended new house, sball
be given as are required when application is frst made for
license for any house, and shall be accompanied by a state-
ment in writing of the cause of such change of bouse, and
except in cases in which the change of house is occasioned
by fire or tempest, seven clear days' previous notice of the
intended removal, shall be sent by the person to whom the
license for keeping the original house was granted to the
person who signed the Order for the reception of each patient,
or the person by whom the last payment on account of each
patient had been made. Ibid. s. 19.

40. In case a majority of the Justices of any District or 0eoendon
Connty, in General or Quarter Sessions assembled, resolve licene.
to recommend to the Governor the revocation of any license
granted under this Act, or that the same be not renewed, such

53 Justices
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Justices shall cause to be given to the person licensed, or to
the Resident Superintendent of the licensed house, or to be
left at the licensed house, seven clear days previous notice in
writing of the intended recommendation. 14, 15V. c. 84, s. 20.

When the 41. Upon the receipt of such recommendation the Governor,Governor niay by an Instrument under his Hand and Seal, may revoke or
prohibit the renewal of such license; and in the case of a re-
vocation, the same shall take effect at a period to be named
in the Instrument, not exceeding two months frornm the time
a copy or notice thereof has been published in the Canada
Gazette. Ibid. s. 20.

How revoca- 42. A copy or notice of the Instrument of revocation shall be'notiied transmitted to the person licensed or to the resident Superinten-
gated. dent of, or be left at, the licensed house, after which the same

shall be published in the Canada Gazette. 14, 15 V. c. 84,s. 20.
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.

Order.ar 43. No person, whether being or represented to be a Luna-adMiN-ýi01 of tic, or only a boarder or lodger, in respect of whom any money
is received or agreed to be received for board, lodging or any
other accommodation, shall be received into or detained in any
licensed bouse without an Order under the hand of some person
according to the form, and stating the particulars required in

Medjeal certi- Schedule B, nor without the Medical Certificates, accordingfeates. to the form in Schedule C, of two Physicians not being partners
or brothers, or father and son, and each of whom separately from
the other, had personally examined the person to whom it relates
not more than seven clear days previously to the receptionof
such person into such bouse, and each of whom signed and
dated the certificate on the day on which such person was so
examined ; and every person who receives or detains any such
person in any such bouse without such Order and Medical
Certificates, and any Physician who knowingly signs any such
Medical Certificate untruly stating any of the particulars re-
quired by this Act, shall be gilty of a misdemeanor. 14,15 V. c. 84, s. 21.

Facts to be 44. Every Physician who signs any such Certificate shailcertised. specify therein the fact or facts (whether arising from bis own
observation or from the information of any other person) upon
which he bas formed bis opinion that the person to whom such
Certificate relates is a Lunatic, or an insane person, or an idiot,
or a person of unsound mind. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 22.

Lunatics not 45. No person shall receive to board and lodge in any
o %®ev bouse not licensed under this Act, or take the charge or care of

sed houses any insane person without baving first obtained the Medical
'whout "di- Certificates required by this Act for the admission of an insane

person into a licensed bouse. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 23.
46
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46. Every person who receives to board or lodge in any Notie thereof

house not licensed under this Act, or takes the care or charge to be sent to
of any insane person, shall within three months next after tesor°.
receiving such insane person mto his house, or under his care,
transmit to the Clerk of the Visitors of the District, or County a
copy of such Medical Certificates, sealed and endorsed " Pri-
vate Return," and every such person shall also (if the insane
person continues in his house orunder his care) on the first day
of January, of every year, or within seven clear days thereafter,
transmit to such Clerk a Certificate, signed by two Physicians
describing the then actual state of rnind of such insane person,
and endorsed " Private Return," and all such private Re-
turns shall be preserved by the said Clerk, and shall be open
to the inspection of the Visitors only ; and every person who
fails to conform to the provisions of this and the last preceding
section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V.
c. 84, s. 23.

47. Any person may, under special circumstances, be re- when certi-
ceived into any such house, upon such Order with the Certifi- ficate ofone
cate of one Physician alone, provided the Order. state the ÜÉ°eca
special circumstances which prevented the person from
being examined by two Physicians; but in every such case
another Certificate shall be signed by some other Physi-
clan, not connected with any house licensed as aforesaid, and
who has specially examined such person within three days
after his reception into such house.

48. Every person who, having received any person into a Penalty for
house licensed as aforesaid upon the Certificate of one Physi- not obtaining

a fflrther cer-cian alone, keeps such person or permits him to remain in the tificate.
house beyond the said period of three days without such further
Certificate, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c.
84, s. 24.

49. No Physician who, or whose father, brother, son or when Physi-
partner, is wholly or partly the proprietor of or a regular Pro- cIan not al-
fessional Attendant in a licensed house, shall sign any certifi- tiy.°cate for the reception of a patient into such house ; and no
Physician who, or whose father, brother, son or partner, signs
the Order hereinbefore required for the reception of a patient,shall sign any Certificate for the reception of the same patient ;
and any Physician who sicrns any Certificate contrary to any
of the provisions hereinbefore contained, or without having
complied with all the provisions hereby required in the case of
the patient to whom the same relates, or who in such Certifi-
cate describes his medical qualification untruly, or untruly
states any thing therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14,15 V. c. 84, s. 25.

50. Every proprietor or Superintendent who receives any Books to bepatient into any licensed house, shall, witbin two days after kePt, and en-
53 * the
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ties made the reception of such patient, make an entry with respect totherein. such patient in a book to be kept for that purpose, to be

called " the Book of Admissions," aeording to the form
and containing the particulars required in Schedule (D),so far as he can ascertain the same, except as te the foriof the mental disorder, and except also, as to the discharge or
death of the patient, which shall be made when the same hap-pens; and every person who sO receives any such patientand does not, within two days thereafter, make such entry(except as aforesaid), shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten

Penalty ior dollars; and every person who knowingly and willingly inomission. any such entry, untruly sets forth any of the particulars, shallhe guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 26.

The obrin (A e 1. The form of the mental disorder of every patient received
order t ie into any heensed house, shall, within seven days after theentered. reception, be entered in the said Book of Admissions by theUnder Penalty. Medical Attendant of the house ; and every Medical Attendantwho omits to make any such entry within the time aforesaid,shall, for every offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars..14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 27.

Cuy ofordel. J2. The proprietor or resident Superintendent of everyi0w>enct by ieensed house, shall, after two clear days, and before the ex-Cor o. piration of seven clear days from the day on which any patientstors. has been received into the house, transmit to the Clerk of theVisitors within whose jurisdiction the house is situate, a copyof tlue Order and Medical Certificates or Certificate on whichthe patient has been received, and also, a notice and statement
Jnder Pennity. according to the form in Schedule E ; and every proprietor orresident Superintendent of any such house who neglects totransmit such copy, notice or statement, to the Clerk of theVisitors, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c.84,s. 28.

la Cames of c- e3. When a patient has escaped from a licensed bouse,cape, wbai the proprietor or Superintendent of such house shall, withinSteps lo be
taken. two clear days next after the escape, transmit a wr;ittennotice thereof to the Clerk of the Visitors within whose jurisdic-tion such house is situate ; and the notice shall state the chris-tian and surnarne of the patient who so escaped, and his orberthen state of mind, and also the circumstances connected withthe escape ; and if the patient be brought back to suchbouse, the proprietor or resident Superintendent shall withintwo clear days after the patient has been brought back, trane-mit a written notice thereof to the Clerk of the Visitors;and the notice shall state when the patient was so bro tback, and the circumstanees connected therewith, and whetherwith or without a fresh Order and Certificates or Certificate;

Under Penalty. and every proprietor or resident Superintendent omitting totransmit such notice, whether of escape or of return, shall, forevery omission, forfeit a sum of forty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84,s. 29.
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954. When a patient is removed or discharged from &emovai-

a licensed house, or dies therein, the proprietor or Super- discarge. c.,
intendent of the bouse shall, within two clear days next abo nafter such removal, discharge or death, make an entry thereof
in a Book to be kept for that purpose, according to the form,
and stating the particulars in Scheduie F, and shall also within
the same two days transmit a written notice thereof, and also of And notice
the cause of the death, removal or discharge of the patient, if gwea.
known, to the Clerk of the Visitors in whose jurisdiction the
house is situate according to the form, and containing the par-
ticulars in Schedule G; and every proprietor or Superintendent
of any such house, who neglects to make such entry, or transmit
such notice, or knowingly sets forth therein any thing untruly, under penaty.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 30.

ê55. In case of the death of a patient in a licensed Cerhfieate re-
house, a statement of the cause of the death of the patient, 'qu ***
with the name of any person present at the death, shall be
forthwith drawn up and signed by the Medical Attendant of
the bouse, and a copy thereof, duly certified by the proprietor
or Superintendent of such house, shall, within forty-eight hours
after the death of the patient, be by such proprietor or Super-
intendent transmitted to the nearest Coroner, and also to the
Clerk of the Visitors, in whose jurisdiction the house is situate,
and also to the person who signed the Order for the patient's
confinement, or if such person be dead, or absent from the Pro-
vince, then to the person who made the last payrnent on
account of the patient, and every Medical Attendant, proprie-tor or Superintendent who neglects or omits to draw up, sign,certify, or transmit such statement as aforesaid, shall, for
every such neglect or omission, forfeit and pay a sum fnot ex- Under penalty.
ceeding two hundred dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 31.

J56. If any Superintendent, Officer, Nurse, Attendant, Ser- Penaltyforvant, or other person employed in any licensed house, in ma-treatment
any way abuses or ill-treats any patient confined therein, or of patients.
wilfully neglects any such patient, he shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 32.

.57. In case any person released from confinement in any Remedy for
licensed house considers himself to have been unjustly persons ine-
confined, the Clerk of the Visitors, within whose jurisdiction py confined.
the house is situate shall at his request, furnish to him, or to
his Attorney, without fee or reward a copy of the Certificates
and Order upon which he has been confined; and the Governor
may cause to be prosecuted on the part of the Crown, any
person who bas been concerned in the unlawful taking of any
of Her Majesty's subjects as an insane patient, and likewise
any person who bas been concerned in the neglect or ill-treat-
ment of any patient or persons so confined. 14, 15 V. c. 84,s. 32.

MEDICAL
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MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.

When there 5S. In every house licensed for one hundred patients ortendant phy- more, there shall be a Physician resident as the Superintendentsiciandaily,&c. or Medical Attendant thereof; and every bouse licensed for
less than one hundred, and more than ifty patients, (in asesuch bouse is ot kept by, or has not a resident Physician,)shac be visited daily by a Physician, and every house licensedActe oin for less than fifty patients (in case such house is not keptthe numb;r of by, or bas not a resident Physician) shall be se twice inevery week by a Physician ; but the Visitors of an bousemay direct that such bouse shall be visited by a Physioian atany other time or times, not being oftener than once in everyday. 14, 15 V. c. 84, S. 33.

s ia a - 59. When any bouse is licensed treceive less than elevenirless than n' lunatics, any two of the Visitors of sucivhouse, if they res-Lunacs. pectively think fit, may, by writing under their ands, per-mit the house to be visited by a Physician at such intervalsmore distant than twice every week, as such Visitors appoint,but n.ot at a greater interval than once in every two weeks.14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 34.

Entries to >e 60. Every Physician, in case there be only one, keeping ormade in «The resdng or sii any bouse, and in case thereMedical vi visitng a icensed
ing Book." be two or more Physicians keeping or residin in or visitinganylicensed house, then one at least of such Physicians, shaonce in every week, (or, i the case of any bouse at whichvisits at more distant intervals than once a week are permittedthen shalh on every visit), enter and sign in a Book to be keptat sucli bouse for that purpose, to be called IlThe MedicalVisitation Book," a Report sbewing;

1. The date thereof;

2. The number, sex, and state of health of all the patientsthen in the bouse;

3. The christian and surname of every patient who bas beenunder restraint, or in seclusion, or under Medical treatment,since the date of tbe hast preceding Report;

4. The condition of he bouse, and every death, injury, andact of violence whih has happened to or affected any patientsince the then hast preceding Report, according to the form, inSchedule H, and every such Physician who ormits to enter orSi such Report, shah for every such omission forfeit and payUnder penaly. .he sum of eighty dollars, and every such Physician whoin any such Report enters any thing untruly, sha n be guiltyof a misdemeanor. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 35.

61.
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61. There shall be kept in every licensed house, a A book to be

Book to be called " The Case Book," in which the Physician keg caed
keeping or residing in or visiting such house, shall from time boo.
to time make entries of the mental state and bodily condition Enitrie.of each patient, together with a correct description of the me-
dicine and other remedies prescribed for the treatment of his
disorder, and the Visitors within vhose jurisdiction any
licensed bouse is situate, may, whenever they see fit, byan Order in writing, require the Physician keeping or re-
siding in or visiting such bouse, to transmit to them a correct
copy of the entries or entry in the Case Book kept under the
provisions of this Act relative to the case of any Lunatie
who is or has been confned in such bouse, and every Phy-
sician who neglects to keep the said Case Book, or to enter
therein the particulars of each patient's case, or to transmit a
copy of any entry therein pursuant to any such Order, shall
for every such neglect forfeit a sum not exceeding forty dollars. Penalty.
14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 36.

62. Every licensed house within the jurisdiction of any Visitors to
Visitors appointed under this Act, shall be visited by two at s*itlicenued
least of the said Visitors, (one of whom shall be a Physician,) ho""''
fourtimes at the least ineveryyear, on such daysand at suchhours
in the day, and for such length of time as the Justices by whom
the house has been licensed direct. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 37.

. 63. The Visitors when visiting any such house, shall Duties of in
inspect every part of the bouse, and every house, out-house, nakivssa.
place and building communicating therewith, or detached
therefrom but not separated by ground belonging to any other
person, and every part of the ground or appurtenances held,
used or occupied therewith, and shail see every patient then con-
flned therein, and shall enquire whether any patientis under res-
traint, and why, and shall inspect the Order and Certificates or
Certificate for the reception of every patient who bas been
received into such house since the last visit of the Visitors,
and shall enter in the Visitor's Book a Minute ;

1. Of the then condition of the house, and of the patients
therein;

2. The number of patients under restraint, with the reasons
thereof as stated;

3. Sùich irregularity (if any) as exists in any such Order or
Certificate ;

4. Whether the previous suggestions (if any) of the Visitors,
have or have not been attended to; and

5. Any observations which they deem proper as to any of
the matters aforesaid, or otherwise. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 87.

64.
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Dues of pro- 64. The proprietor or Superintendent of every licensedpriento h.8U ouse shal show to the Visitors visiting the sanevowards he thereof and every person detained therein as a Lunatie; anidevery propnetor or Superintendent of any licensed house whoconceals or attempts to conceal fromn, or refuses or wilfully ne-glects to shew te any such Visitors, or to any person authorizedunder any power or jurisdiction of this Act to visit and inspectsuch bouse, any part of the bouse, or any bouse, ont-bouse,,place or building communicating therewith, or detached there-trom but not separated as aforesaid, or any part of the groundor appurtenances held, used or occupied therewith, or any

Penalty fr person detained or being therein, or the patients confined therein,neglect or re- or any of them, shal be guilty of a misdemeanor. 14, 15fusal. V. c. 84, S. 38.

nisde by te . e Visitor upon their several visitations to a licensedvister.s. house, shall inquire;

1. Where Divine Service is performed therein, te what num-ber of the patients, and the cffect thereof ;
2. What occupations or amusements are provided for thepatients, and the resuit thereof;

3. Whether there has been adopied any system of non-coercion, and if se, the result thereof ;

4. As te the classification of patients;

5. And such other inquiries as te such Visitors seem expedient.
Ping fror- • Every proprietor or Superintendent of a licensed housemanon. who does not give full and true answers to the best of hisknowledge te all questions which the Visitors ask in referencete the matters aforesaid, shall be guilty of misdemeanor. 14,15 V. c. 84, s. 39.
What informa- 67. Upon every visit of the Visitors te any icensed bousetion Io be laid
beore the vi- there shall be laid before sncb Visitors by the propruetor orsitors. Superintendent of the bouse;

1. A list of all the patients then in the bouse, (distinguish-ing males from females, and specifying such as are deemedcurable) ;

2. The several Books by this Act required te be kept by theproprietor or Superintendent, and by the Medical Attendant ofa licensed bouse;

3. Ail Orders and Certificates relating te patients admittedsince the visitation of the Visitors;
4. The license then in force for such house ; and
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5. Ail such other Orders, Certificates, Documents and Papers
relating to any of the patients at any time received into such
house, as the Visitors from tiume to time require to be produced
to them; and the Visitors shall sign the said Books as having
been so produced. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 40.

68. There shall be bung up in some conspicuous part of What inrorma-
every licensed bouse, a copy of the plan given to the Justices tion to be hung
on applying for the license for such bouse ; and there shall be cen'seIouAe.
kept in every such house a Queen's Printer's copy of this Act,
bound in a Book, to be called " The Visitors' Book," and the "The Visitorsy
Visitors shall at the tine of their visitations enter therein the Book."
result of the inspections and inquiries hereinbefore directed or
authorized to be made by them, with such observations (if any)
as they think proper ; and there shall also be kept in every
such bouse, a Book to be called " The Patients' Book," and « Té Patients
the Visitors shall, at the tines of their visitations, enter therein Book."
such observations as they think fit respecting the state of mind
or body of any patient in such house. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 41.

69. The proprietor or resident Superintendent of every copes f vi-
licensed bouse, shal, within three days after every visit storentries
by the Visitors, transmit to the Clerk of the Visitors, a true and the Clerr.t
perfect copy of the entries made by them in " The Visitors'
Book," " The Patients' Book," and " The Medical Visitation
Book," respectively, distinguishing the entries in the several
Books.

70. The copies so transmitted to the Clerk of the Visitors And be by hin
of all such entries, relating to any licensed house, and made aid before the
since the grant or last renewal of the license thereof, shall be Jusices, &c.
laid before the Justices, on taking into consideration the re-
newal of the license to the bouse to which such entries relate.

71. Every proprietor or Superintendent, who omits to Penalty on
transmit to the (lerk of the Visitors, a true and perfect copy of Propriètor
every sncb entry, shal, for every omission, forfeit a sum not omtting.
exceeding forty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 42.

72. Any two Visitors may visit and inspect any licensed Nocturna.
house within their jurisdiction at such hour of the night as they 'its-
think fit. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 43.

73. In case the person who signed the Order on which order for dis.
a patient bas been received into a licensed bouse, by writing, charge.
under his hand, directs such patient to be removed or dis-
charged, such patient shall forthwith be removed or discharged
accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 44.

74. If the person who signed the Order upon which a ywpe.,h.
patient bas been received into a licensed bouse be incapable by gn¶ the
reason of insanity or absence from the Province, or otherwise, missionorad-

of
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mcomes incapfat of giving an Order for the discharge or removal of such patient,ble, what to bcdonc. or if such person be dead, then, the husband or wife of suchpatient, or if there be no such husband or wife, the father ofsuch patient, or if there be no father, the mother of such patient,or if there be no mother, then any one of the nearest of kin forthe time being of such patient, or the person who made the lastpayment on account of such patient, may, by writing under hisor her hand, give such direction for the discharge or removalof the patient, and thereupon such patient shall be forthwithdischarged or removed accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 45.

What to be 7y.oshhbdoneif te 5. No patient shall be discharged or removed from auyphysician in licensed house under any of the powers hereinbefore contained,charge objects. if the Physician by whom the same is kept, or who is the regularMedical Attendant thereof, by writing under bis hand, certifiesthat in his opinion such patient is dangerous and unfit to be atlarge, together with the grounds on which such opinion isfounded, unless the Visitors of such bouse, after such Certificatelas been produced to them, give their consent, in writing,to the discharge or removal of such patient. 14, 15 V. c. 84,s. 46.

Transfer fro 7. Othing herein contained shall prevent any patientanota r or to from being transferred from one licensed house to another•n Asylun. licensed house, or to an Asylum, but in such case every suchpatient shall, for the purpose of such removal, be placed underthe control of an Attendant belonging to the licensed houseto or from which he is about to be removed and shall remainunder such control until the removal has been duly effected.14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 46.
Special visis 77. Any two or more of the Visitors of any licensed houseby visitors and yn rmr fteowhen they of whom one shall be a Physician, may make special visits tocharge of pa- any patient detained in such house, on such days and at suclitients. hours as they think fit, and if after two distinct and separatevisits made by the same Visitors it appears to them that thepatient is detained without sufficient cause, they may orderbis discharge and the patient shall be discharged accordingly.14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 47.

To sign the 7S. Every Order by Visitors for the discharge of a a-tient from a hicensed bouse shall be signed by them, andthey shall not order the discharge of a patient from anyAnd examine such house without having previously examined the Medicaldant ifrequired. Attendant of the house if he tenders himself for that purpose,as to bis opinion respecting the fitness of the patient to be dis-charged. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 48.
If physician 79. If the Visitors, after examining the Medical Attendanti charge ob-
C what to discharge a patient, and the Medical Attendant furnishes theme done. with a statement in writing, containing bis reasons againstthe discharge of such patient, they shall forthwith transmit

such
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such statemeit to the Clerk of the Visitors, to be kept and
registered in a Book for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 48.

80. Not less than seven days shall intervene between the Time to inter-first and second of such special visits, and the Visitors shall vene between
seven days previously to the second of such special visits, give Z7 a Vi3its,
notice thereof, either by post, or by an entry in the Patients'
Book, to the proprietor or Superintendent of the licensed house
in which the patient intended to be visited is detained, and such
proprietor or Superintendent shall forthwith, if possible, transmit
by post a copy of such notice to the person by whose authority
such patient has been received into such house, or by whom the
last payment on account of such patient was made, and also to
the Clerk of the Visitors of the house. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 49.

81. None of the powers of discharge hereinbefore contained, what iunatics
shall extend to any Lunatic confined under an Order or the visitor
Authority of the Governor of this Province, or under the Order charge.
of any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 50.

82. If any person applies to a Visitor to be informed Information to
whether any particular person is confmned in a licensed be givn to
bouse within the jurisdiction of such Visitor, the Visitor, if he awyhreomt.
thinks it reasonable to permit such inquiry to be made, shall ingindividual

cletained assign an Order to the Clerk of the Visitors, and the Clerk shall, Lunatics.
on receipt of such Order, and on payment to him of a sum not
exceeding twenty cents for bis trouble, make search amongst
the returns made to him in pursuance of this Act, whether the
person inquired after is, or, within the then last twelve months,
had been,confined in any licensed bouse within the jurisdiction
of such Visitor; and if it appears that such person is or had
been so confined, the Clerk shall deliver to the person apply-
ing a statement in writing, specifying :

1. The situation of the house in which the person so inquired
after appears to be or to have been confined ;

2. The name of the proprietor or resident Superintendent
thereof;

3. The date of the admission of such person into such licensed
house ; and

4. (In case of his having been removed or discharged) the date
of bis removal or discharge therefrom. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 51.

83. Any one of the Visitors of a licensed house may at Admissioneofany time give an Order in writing under his hand for the ad- relatives, «der
mission to any patient confned in such house, of any relation or for.
friend of such patient or of any medical or other person whom
any relation or friend of the patient desires to be admitted to
him. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 52.

84.
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Extent ofsueh .84. Such Order of A dmission may be either for a single ad-order. mission, or for an admission for any limited number of times,or for admission generally at all reasonable times, and eitherwith or without restriction as to such admission or admis-sions being in the presence of a Keeper or not, or otherwise.14, 15 V. c. 84, S. b2.

Penalty .or S. If the proprietor or Superintendent of any such housemission. refuses admission to, or prevents or obstructs the admission toany patient, of any relation, friend or other person who producessuch Order of Admission, he shal for every such refusal, pre-vention or obstruction, forfeit a sum not exceeding eighty dollt.14, 15 V. c. 84, S. 52.

On what at 86. The proprietor or Superintendent of any licensed house,may ftetaken with the consent in writing of any two of the Visitors of suchfor ecsnf house, may send or take, under proper control, any patient tohcealth. any specified place for any definite time for the benefit of bishealth ; but before such consent is given by any Visitors,the approval in writing of the person who signed the Order forthe reception of the patient, or by whom the last payment onaccount of such patient has been made, shall be produced to suchVisitors, unless they on cause shewn dispense with the same.14, 15 V. c. 84> -S. 53.

Whnt.;-pu. 87. In every case in which a patient under any of thestancesnot to powers or provisions of this Actis removed temporailatrent original from the licensed house into which the Order for his receptionoertificates and has been given, or is transferred from such house into any newbouse, and also in every case in which any patient has escapedfrom any such house and been retaken within fourteen daysnext after such escape, the Certificate or Certificates relating toand the original Order for the reception of such patient shallrespectively remain in force, in the same manner as the samewould have done if such patient had not been so removed ortransferred, or had not so escaped and been retaken. 14, 15V. c. 84, s. 54.

eensed autho. S Every proprietor or Superintendent of a licensed bouse,rized to receie who receives a proper Order in pursuance of this Act, accom-tient,& ca- panied with the required Medical Certificates or Certificate forthe reception or taking care of any person as a Lunatic, and theAssistants and servants of such proprietor or Superintendent,may take charge of, receive and detain such patient until ledies or is removed or discharged by due authority ; and in caseof the escape of the patient, May retake him at any time withinfourteen days after bis escape, and again detain hini as afQre-said. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 55.

Derence in cast 89. In every Writ, Indictment, Information, Action and otherproceeding preferred or brought against any proprietor orSuperintendent, or against any Assistant or servant of any
proprietor
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proprietor or Superintendent, for taking, confining, detaining or
retaking any person as a Lunatie, the party complained of may
plead in defence such Order and Certificates or Certificate,
and such Order and Certificates or Certificate shaH, as res-
pects such party, be a justification for taking, confining, de-
taining or retaking the Lunatic or alleged Lunatie. 14, 15V. c. 84, s. 55.

90. The Visitors of any licensed house, or any two of such Visitors nayVisitors, may, from time to time, by Summons under their Hands compel the at-
andSeals, (accordingto the formin Schedule (J), orasnear thereto °itneceo
as the case permits,) require any person to appear before them totestify, on oath, the truth touching any matters respecting which
such Visitors are by this Act authorized to inquire, (which oath
they are hereby empowered to administer ;) and every per-
son who does not appear before such Visitors pursuant to such
Summons, or does not assign some reasonable excuse for not
appearing, or appears and refuses to be swom or examined,
shall, on being convicted thereof before one of Her Majesty's renalty forJustices for the District or County, forfeit a sum not exceeding non-attea-
two hundred dollars for every such neglect or refusal. 14, 15 V.dance, &C.
c. 84, s. 56.

91. Any Visitors who summon a person to appear and Expenses ofgive evidence as aforesaid, may direct the Clerk of such Visitors how paid.
to pay to such person all reasonable expenses of his appearance
and attendance, in pursuance of the Summons ; the same to
be considered as expenses incurred by the Visitors in the
execution of this Act, and to be taken into account and paid
accordwgly. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 57.

92. Every complaint or information of or for any offence oneJostic
against this Act, where any pecuniary penalty is imposed may receive
may be made before one Justice. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58. complaints.

93. When any person is charged upon oath, before a Justice, Power ofthefor any offence against this Act, such Justice may summon Justice to hear.
the person charged to appear at a time and place to be named
in the Summons, and if he does not appear then upon
proof of due service of the Summons, (either personally or
by leaving the same at his last or usual place of abode,) any
two Justices may either proceed to hear and determine the
case, or may issue their Warrant for apprehending such person
and bringing him before any two Justices. 14, 15 V. c. 84,
s. 58.

94. Any two Justices upon the appearing of such per- And decidetson, pursuant te the Summons, or upon such person being same.
apprehended under a Warrant, or upon the non-appearance
of sueh person, shall hear the matter of every such complaint
or information, and make such deteMination thereon as the
Justices think proper. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

Cap. 73.
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Penalties may 95. Upon conviction of any person, such Justices may, if.andhowlevied. they think fit, reduce the amount of the penalty by this Actimposed for the offence, to any sum not less than one fourthof the amount thereof, and shall issue a Warrant under theirHands and Seals for levying such penalty, or reduced penalty,and all costs and charges of the Summons, Warrant and hear-ing, and all incidental costs and charges, by distress and saleof the goods and chattels of the person convicted. 14, 15V. c. 84, s. 58.

fnetenion of 96. Such two Justices may order any person so convicted tobe detained and kept in the custody of any Constable or otherPeace Officer until return can be conveniently made to suchWarrant of Distress, unless the offender gives security by wayof Recognizance or otherwise to the satisfaction of such Jus-tices, for his appearance before them on such day as theyappoint for the return of the Warrant of Distress, such day notbeing more than seven days from the time of taking such secu-rty. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

no sumeicient 97. If, upon the return of the Warrant of Distress, it ap-pears that no sufficient distress can be had whereupon to levythe penalty or reduced penalty, and the costs and charges,and if the same are not forthwith paid, or in case it appears tothe satisfaction of such Justices, either by the confession of theoffender or otherwise, that the offender hath not sufficient goodsand chattels whereupon the penalty or reduced penalty, costsand charges can be levied, such Justices shall, by Warrantunder their Hands and Seals, commit the offender to theCommon Gaol or House of Correction of the District or Gounty,as the case may be, for any term not exceeding three months,unless such penalty or reduced penalty, costs and charges, besooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.
How penalties 98. Al penalties and reduced penalties, when reco-e. vered, shall be paid to the Clerk of the Peace for the Districtor County in which the offence was committed, to be by hiinapplied and accounted for as hereinbefore directed with respectto moneys received for licenses granted by the Justices of suchDistrict or County ; and the overplus (if any) arising from suchdistress and sale, after payment of the penalty or reducedpenalty, and all costs and charges as aforesaid, shall be paid,upon demand, to the owner of the goods and chattels so distrained. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 58.

Form ofcon- 99. The Justices before whom any person is convicted ofVietilos. any offence against this Act for which a pecuniary penalty isimposed, may cause the conviction to be drawn up in the fol-lowing form, or in any other form to the same effect, as thecase may require ; and no conviction under this Act shall bevoid through want of form :
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" Be it remembered, that on the day of
"in the year of our Lord at , ay the"District (or County) of , A. B. was convicted.befre us of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace for thesaid District (or County), for that he the saiddid and we the said"adjudge the said for his said offence to pay the

.sum of 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 59.

100. Any person who thinks hinself aggrieved by the Orderor Determination of any Justices under this Act, may, within e
four months after such Order made or given, appeal to the Jus-tices at General or Quarter Sessions ; the person appealinghaving first given at least fourteen clear days' notice in writinof the appeal, and the nature and matter thereof, to the personappealed against, and forthwith after such notice entering intoa Recognizance before some Justice, with two sufficient sure-ties, conditioned to try such appeal and to abide the Order andAward of the said Court thereupon. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 60.

101. The Justices at General or Quarter Sessions, upon the Justices iaproof of such notice and Recognizance having been given and Q. S. to hear.entcred into, shall, in a sumnary way, hear and deterrine the
appeal, or if they think proper, may adjourn the hearing thereofuntil the next General or Quarter Sessions, and if they seecause, may mitigate any penalty to not less than one fourth ofthe amount imposed by this Act, and may order any money tobe returned which has been levied in pursuance of the Order
or Determination appealed against, and may also awardsuc futher satisfaction to the party injured, or such coststo either of the parties as they judge reasonable and proper;and all such determinations of the said Justices at Generalor Quarter Sessions shall be final, and conclusive uponall parties to all intents and purposes whatsoever. 14, 15 V.c. 84, s. 60.

102. If any action or suit be brought against any person for Limitation fany thing done in pursuance of this Act, the sae sha be actions.
commenced within twelve months next after the release of the
party bringing the action, and shall be laid or brought in theDistrict or County where the cause of action arose, and fotelsewhere. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 61.

103. The defendaut in every such action or suit may, at his Defendantselection, plead specially or plead the greneral issue flot gu.lty, may pleadand give this Act and the special mnatter i evidence at any gena1 issue,trial to be had thereupon, and that the sae was done in pur®
suance and by the authority of this Act ; and if the saine ap-
pears to have been so done, or if it appears that such acaon or
suit has been brought in any other District or County than wherethe cause of action arose, or was flot comnrenced within' thetime he nbeforeli ed bri ngthe thentheJuL ha.1

find
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find a verdict for the defendant ; and upon a verdict being so
found, or if the plaintiff be non-suited or discontinues his action
or suit after the defendant has appeared, or if upon demurrer
judgment be given against the plaintiff, then the defendant shall
recover double costs, and have such remedy for recovering the
same as any defendant has in other cases by law. 14, 15 V.
c. 84, s. 61.

Vhen cr 104. The Clerk of any Visitors may, on their Order, prose-
prosecute. tcue any person for any offence against the provisions of this

Act committed within the jurisdiction of such Visitors, and may
sue for and recover any penalty to which any person within the
jurisdiction of the Visitors is made liable by this Act. 14>
15 V. c. 84, s. 62.

low penalties 10-5. All penalties sued for and recovered by any suchhlm 10e di-Ceksa
him to be y Clerk shall be paid to him, and shall be by him paid to theposed of. Clerk of the Peace for the District or County, and the Clerk of

the Peace shall apply and account for the same as herein-
before enacted with respect to moneys received for licenses by
Clerks of the Peace. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 62.

Order of vi- 106. No one shall prosecute any person for any offencesitors neces-
sary to autho- against the provisions of this Act, or sue for any penalty to
rze Suits for which any person is made liable by this Act, except by Orderpenalties or
prosecutions of Visitors having jurisdiction in the place where the cause ofror olrences. prosecution has arisen or the penalty been incurred, or with

the consent of Her Majesty's Attorney General or Solicitor
Except, &C. General for Lower or Upper Canada, as the case may require.

14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 62.

What ru be 107. In case any person be proceeded against for omittng
of compliance to transmit or send any copy, list, notice, statement or other
with certain re- document hereinbefore required to be transmitted by suchgulations in
case orrrose- person, and such person proves by the testimony of one per-.etion. son upon oath, that the copy, list, notice, statement, or other

document in respect of which such proceeding has been
taken, was put into the proper Post Office in due time, or (in
case of documents required to be transmitted to a Clerk of the
Peace), left at the office of such Clerk of the Peace, and was
properly addressed, such proof shall be a bar to all further
proceedings in respect of such omission. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 63.

Cosis under 1OS. The costs, charges and expenses incurred by or underrders, &c. e' the Order of any Visitors, shall be paid by the Clerk of thevisitors pro-
vided for. Peace for the District or County, and be included by bim in

the account of receipts and payments hereinbefore directed to
be kept by him. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 64.

Interpretation. 109. In this Act and the Schedules thereto the words and
expressions following shall have the several meanings hereby

assigned
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assigned to them,unless there be something in the subject or con-
text repugnant to such construction, that is to say: " District,"
shall mean à District in Lower Canada; " County," shallmean a County or Union of Counties, City or Town, i Upper
Canada, having a separate Commission of the Peace ;" Lunatic," shal mean every insane person, and every person
being an Idiot or Lunatic, or of unsound mind; " Patient,"
shall mean every person received or detained as a Lunatic, ortaken care or charge of as a Lunatie ; " Proprietor," shall
mean every person to whom any license is granted un-der the provisions of this Act, and every person keeping,owning, or having any interest, or exercising any duties orpowers of a proprietor in any licensed house ; " Clerk of the
Peace," shall mean every Clerk of the Peace and person acting
as such, and every Deputy duly appointed; " Justice," shall
mean a Justice of the Peace ; " Medical Attendant," shall
mean every Physician who keeps any licensed house, or in hismedical capacity attends any licensed house ; " Physician,"
shall mean every person of the male sex authorised to practise
physic, surgery or midwifery in this Province; " Licensed
house," shall mean a house licensed under the provisions. of
this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 65.

110. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to the Application ofProvincial Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, or to the temporary Act.
Lunatie Asylum at Beauport, near Quebee. 14, 15 V. c. 84,s. 66.

SCHEDULES REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING
ACT.

SCHEDULE (A)-SECTION 31.

FORM OF LICENSE.

KNOw ALL MEN that we,
the undersigned Justices of the Peace, acting in and for the

Of
General (or Quarter, or Special) Sessions assembled, dò here-
by certify that A. B., of in
hath delivered to the Clerk of the Peace for the said
a plan and description of a house and premises proposed to be
licensed for the reception of Lunatics, situate at
in the County of (or, in the case of arenewed icense,) hah delivered to the Clerk of the Peacefor the
said a list of the number of patients now

54 detained

1859. Cap. 73.
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detained in a house and premises licensed on the
day of last, for the reception of Lunatics,
situated at in the County of )
and we having considered and approved the saie, do authorize
and empower the said A. B. (he intending [or not intending]
to reside therein) to use and employ the said house and pre-
mises for the reception of male (or,
female, or, male, and female)
Lunatics, for the space of months
from this date.

Given under our Hands and Seals this day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

Witness,

Y. Z.,
Clerk of the Peace.

SCHEDULE (B)-SECTION 43.

ORDER FOR THE RECEPTION OF A PATIENT.

1, the undersigned, hereby request you to receive A. B., aLunatic (or, an insane person, or, an Idiot, or, a person of un-
sound mmd) as a patient into your house.-

(Signed,) Niame.

Occupation (if any,) place of abode, degree of relationhip
(if any,) or other circumstances of connection

with the Patient.

Name of Patient, vith Christian name at length.
Sex and age.
Married, single, or widowed.
Condition of life and previous occupation (if any.)
Previous place of abode.
Religious persuasion, so far as known.
Duration of existing attack.
Whether first attack.
Age (if known) on first attack.
Whether subject to epilepsy.
Whether suicidal or dangerous to others.
Previous place of confinement (if any.)
Whether found Lunatic by Commissioner Interdicted, anddate of Commission or Interdiction.

Special
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Special circumstances (if any) preventing the patient beingexamined, before admission, separately by two Phy-

sicians.
Special circumstances (if any) preventing the insertion of

any of the above particulars.

Dated this day of , one thousand eighthundred and

(Signed,) Naine.

To
Proprietor (or, Superintendent) of

(Describing house by situation and name, if any.)

SCHEDULE (C)-SECTION 43.

FORM OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE.

1, being a Physician duly authorized to tise
as such, hereby certify that I have this day, separately from
any other Medical Practitioner, visited and personally examinedA. B., the person named in the accompanying Statementand Order, and that the said A. B. is a lunatic, (or an insaneperson, or an idiot, or a person of unsound mid,) and a pro-per person to be confined, and that I have formed this opinion
from the following fact (or facts,) viz:

(Signed,) Naine.

Place of abode.

Dated this day of , one thousand
eigh5 hundred and

54* SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (E.)-SECTION 52.

NOTICE OF ADMISSION.

I hereby give younotice, that A. B. was received into this
House as a Patient on the day of , and I
hereby transmit a copy of the Order and Medical Certificates
(or Certificate) on which he was received.

Subjoined is a statement with respect to the mental and bo-
dily condition of the above named Patient.

(Signed,) Name.

Superintendent (or Proprietor) of

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

STATEMENT.

I have this day seen and personally examined A. B., the
Patient named in the above notice, and hereby certify that,with respect to mental state, he (or she, , and that,with respect to bodily healih and condition, he (or she)

(Signed,) Name.

Medical Proprietor (or Superintendent,
or Attendant) of

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE (G.)-SECTION 54.

FORM OF NOTICE OF DISCHARGE OR DEATH.

I hereby give you notice that
into this house on the day of
therefrom, recovered (or relieved, or not
removed therefrom) by the authority of
on the day of

(signed,)

Dated this
hundred and

day of

Cap. 73. 855.

a patient received
was discharged

improved) (or was
(or died therein)

Name.

Superintendent (or Proprietor)
of houe, at

one thousand eight

In case of death, add-and I further certify that A. B. was
present at the death of the said and that the
apparent cause of the death of the said
(ascertained by post mortem examination, if so) was

SCHEDULE (J.)-SECTION 90.

FORM OF SUMMONS.

We, whose names are heieunto set and seals affixed, bei
two of the Visitors appointed under or by virtue of the Consoli-
dated Statute of Canada respecting Private Lunatie Asylums
do hereby summon and require you personally to appear before
us at , in , on the

day of ,at the bour of in
the noon of the same day, and then and there to
be examined, and to testify the truth touching certain matters
relating to the execution of the said Act.

Given under our Hands and Seals, this day of
, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and . 14, 15 V. c. 84, s. 56, and Sch. J.

SCHEDULE
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TITLE 7.

RELIGIOUS MATTERS.

CAP. LXXIV.

An Act respecting Rectories.

H9ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Whereas the recognition of legal equality among all Reli-
gious Denominations is an admitted principle of Colonial Le-
gislation; And whereas in the state and condition of this Pro-
vince, to which such a principle is peculiarly applicable, it is
desirable that the same should receive the sanction of direct
Legislative Authority, recognizing and declaring the same as
a fundamental principle of our civil policy: Therefore-

1. The free exercise and enjoyment of Religious Profession The tree exer-
and Worship, without discrimination or preferençe, so as the cie f religious
same be not made an excuse for acts of licentiousness, or a p'°fmn"'e.
justification of practices inconsistent with the peace and safety
of the Province, is by the constitution and laws of this Province
allowed to all Her Majesty's subjects within the same. 14,
15 V. c. 175, s. 1.

2. No Letters Patent shall be hereafter issued in this Pro- Nonecorie.vince by the Crown for the erection of any Parsonages or Rec- to be hereafter
tories, according to the establishment of the Church of England, create.
or for the endowment thereof, out of the Clergy Reserves or. the
Public Domain, or for the presentation of any Incumbent or
Minister to any such Parsonage or Rectory. 14, 15 V. c.
175, s. 2.

3. Nothing herein contained shall in any wise affect any pro- Eisuing Rec-ceedings heretofore had, whereby certainParsonagesor Rectories torieS notto
were erected and endowed, or supposed to be erected and en- iAc
dowed by the authority of an Act of the Imperial Parliament,
passed in the thirty-first year of the Reign of King George the
Third, Chapter thirty-one, intitnled, An Act to repealcertainparts
of an Act passed in the fourteent& year of H M4esi's Reign,intituled, ' An Act for making more effectual provision for the
Government ofthe Province of Quebec, in North America, and to
make further provision for the Goverment of the laid Pro-
vince,' or whereby certain Incumbents or Ministers were pre
sented, under the same authority, to such Parsonages or Rec
tories, or any of them, but the leglity or illegality of all such
proceedings shall be adjudicated upon and determined as if
Ihis Act had not been passed. 14, 15 V. c. 175, s. 2.
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0 8sucta o_ 4. The right of presenting an Incumbent or Minister to anytories provled such Parsonage or Rectory shall vest in, and be exercised bythetChurch Society of the Church of England Diocese witin whichthe same is situated, or ini such other person or persons, bodiespolitie or corporate, as such Church Society, by any By-law orBy-laws to be by them from time to time passed for that pur-pose, rnay think fit to direct or appoint in that behalf. 14, 15V. c. 175 S. 3.

TITLE 8.
PROFESSIONS.

CAP. LXXV.
An Act respecting the study of the Law in this Pro-vince.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefl Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Amia i o se In case any person who has been duly authorized to prac-stodns om tise as an Advccate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor and ProctorL. C.o the at Law, in ail Courts of Justice in Lower Canada or whoBur J U. C has been found capable and qualified, and entitled t ra Diploma for that purpose under the provisions of the Actsrespecting the incorporation of the Bar of Lower Canada, orwho has been duly registered as a clerk and studied du rthe periods for study respectively -required under the provisionof the said Acts, such person, on producing sufficient evidencethereof and also on producing testimonials of good character,and undergoing an examination in the Law of Upper Canada,to the satisfaction of the Law Society of Upper Canada, Maybe called by the said Society to the degree of a Barrister,upon his entering himself of the said Society, and conformmgto ail the rules and regulations thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 26, S. 1.
s ieion of 2. The Courts of Queen's Bench, Chancery and CommonL.wc.as aor ami asAtr Canada rScively, May m their discretionL. C. as at- admit as Attorneys or Solicitors of the said Courts respectively,litors on U.c any such person so called to the degree of a Barrister as afore-said, onproducing such evidence and testimonials, and under-gomg such examination as aforesaid, to the satisfaction ofSuchCourts respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 26, s. 2.

Admsion of 3. An person who bas been duly cafled and admitted to iLWYe orin
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according to the constitution and establishment of the Law So- students from
ciety of Upper Canada, or is duly qualified and entitled to be U. c. to the
so called and admitted, may on producin. sufficient evidence Bar i L. C.
thereof, and also on producing testimonils of good character,
and undergoing an examination in the Law of Lower Canada
to the satisfaction of the proper Committee of the Conneil of
any Section of the Bar of Lower Canada, apply for and obtain
from the Bâtonnier of such Section a Diploma authorizinghim to practise as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor
and Proctor at Law, in all Courts of Justice in Lower Canada
and such diploma shall be in the form following or to the like
effect: 13, 14 V. c. 26, s. 3.

SCHEDULE.
PROVINCE OF CANADA,

District of

To all whom these presents shall Conern-GRE ETING.

We, the undersigned, Bdtonnier of the Bar of Lower Cana-
da, Section of the District of
in conformity with the provisions of the Acts of the Parliamient
of this Province, respecting the Incorporation of the Bar of Lower
Canada and of the Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting
the study of the Law in this Province, and in pursuance of the
Certificate to us delivered by three (or several, as the case may be),
of the Examiners of the said section, dated the
day of , to the effect that of has
produced the evidence and testimonials, and undergone the ex-
amination necessary to his admission to the order of Advocate
under the provisions of the Act last above cited, and that from
such evidence, testimonials and examination, they are satisfied
that he is in all respects worthy and qualified to be io, admitted,have given and granted to him, and by these présents do
give and grant to him, according to the provisions of the said
Acts, the present Diploma, conferring on him the right of prac-
tising as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor and Proc-
tor at Law, in all Courts of Law in Lower Canada.

Given at the City (or Town) of under-
our signature and the Seal of our Section, and countersigned
by the Secretary thereof, this day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

[Signed] A. B.,
[L. S.] Bctonnier.

Q D.>
Secretary.

C A P..

04.d
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CAP. LXXVI.
An Act respecting the practice of Physic and Surgery,and the Study of Anatomy.

HUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefollLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfoilows :
l-PHYSIC AND SURGERY.

Perso duly 1. Anyperson duly licensed or legally authorized to practiseauthorized to np uyF eal oIe rcspractise Physie as a Physician, or as a Surgeon, or as both either in Upper Ca-or Surgery in nada, or Lower Canada, may practise in any part of this Pro-irovce vince, in the same line of his Profession in which he might!nay practise vithout this Act have practised in one of the aforesaid portionsIlb ?r of this Province ; but subjeet to the sanie Laws as other Prac-titioners in the portion of the Province in which he practises,4, 5 V. c. 41.
2 -ANATOMY.

Certain bodice 2. The body of any person found dead publicly exposed, orvero r cils- vho imnediately before death had been supported in and bysection. y nstitution receiving pecuniary aid from the Pro-vicial Govern ent, shall, unless the person so dying otherwisedirects, be delivered to, persans qualified as hereinafter men-tioned, but if such body be claimed within the usual period forinterment, by bond fide friends or relatives, the body shall bedelivered to them, or if the person otherwise directed asaforesaid before death, the body shall be decently interred.7 V. c. 5, S. 1.
To whom sch 3. The persons qualified to receive such unclaimed bodiesesaU c shall be public teachers of Anatomy or Surgery, or privateMedical Practitioners having three or more pupils for whoseinstruction such bodies are actuaily required; and if there beany Publie Medical School in the locality, snob Sehool shailhave a preferable claim to the body. 7. V. c. 5, s. 2.

Governor to 4. The Governor may appoint, during pleasure, a person,appoint on. fot being a Medical Practitioner, but being a person holdingÂiatomy in sanie Municipal Office and unconnected with any Public or.certain placs prîvate Sehool of Medicine, ta, be The Inspector of Anatomy,
or each City, Town or Place in which there is any such PublicInstitution or Medical School. 7 V. c. 5, s. 3.

osuch e . It shall be the duty of every Inspector of Anatomy:Anaptoy.o
I. To kee a Register of the name, age, sex (and of thebirth-place, .it can be ascertained) of ail unelaimed bodiesgiven up for dissection;

2. To keep a Register of all Medical practitioners duly quali-lied to receive and desirous of receiving bodies for dissection;
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S. To make an impartial distribution of the bodies in rotation,
according to the actual wants of the claimants;

4. To inspect the several authorized dissection rooms, atleast once in every six weeks, and to direct the removal and
decent interment of any remains that he deems it advisable tohave interred ; .

5. To report to the Police Magistrate or the Chief Municipal
authority, any infra'tion of the rules of common decency, orany improper conduct which he knows to have been committedby the teachers or their students;

6. To keep his Registers open for the inspection of any Me-dical Practitioner who may desire to inspect themn; 7 V. c. 5,s.4.

6. The Coroner who presides at ·the inquest on any body Comner tofound publicly exposed, and unclaimed by any bonáfide friend venotice of
or relative, shall give notice thereof to the Inspector of Anatomy eoeund
of the locality, if there be one, failing which, he shall cause thebody to be interred, as has been customary. 7 V. c. 5, s. 5.

7. The Superintendent of each Publie Institution receiving Superinten-Government aid, shall immediately give to the Inspector of dentsofPublic.
Anatomy for the locality, notice of the death of any inmate of the -"°f
Institution who is not known to have any friends or relatives cleathsin the
entitled to claim the body. 7 V. c. 5, s. 6. Sme.

S. Each such Superintendent shall keep a Register shewing tegina.the name, age, sex and birth place (if known) of each person kept by suchwhose body is given over for dissection, and the name of the sdente
Medical Practitioner to whom such body is delivered ; and nosuch Superintendent shall deliver any body, except upon thewritten order of the Inspector of Anatomy for the locality. 7V. c. 5, s. 7.

9. The Inspector of Anatomy shall receive five dollars for Emolumentsevery body delivered over for dissection, which sum shall be othe Iec
paid to him by the Teacher or Medical Practitioner, on receipt tor.Ana-
of the order for the delivery of the body. 7 V. c. 5, s. 8.

10. Every Medical Practitioner wishing to avail himself of Medc Pathe benefits of this Act, shall appear before one of Her Majes- titioners avail-
ty's Justices of the Peace and the Inspector of Anatomy, and i"rs Acmt £give security, himself in the sum of eighty dollars, with two give secrity.good and sufficient sureties in the sum of forty dollars each, forthe decent interment of the bodies after they have served thepurposes required; and upon the due fulfilment of these con-ditions, the Inspector of Anatomy shall deliver to such MedicalPractitioner a written authority to open a dissecting room en-titled to the benefits of this Act. 7 V. c. 5, s. 9.

C AP.

Ph4; I..
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CAP. LXXVII.

An Act respecting Land Surveyors and the Survey of
Lands.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.

Two Bor of 1. There shall be two Boards of Examiners for the exami-Examinrs
one for Lower nation of Candidates for admission to practise as Land Sur-

and orcor veyors, one to consist of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,to csist crf- and eight other competent persons to be appointed from time
eght members to time by the Governor, and to meet at the City of Quebec for•each. the examination of Candidates for admission to practise as

Land Surveyors in Lower Canada, and the other to consist of
the said Commissioner of Crown Lands, and eight other com-
petent persons to be appointed from time to time by the Gover-
nor, and to meet at the City of Toronto for the examination of
Candidates for admission to practise as Land Surveyors in Up-
per Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 2.

Membes to 62. Each Member of each of the said Boards shall take antake an cath of'office. oath of Office, and any three of the Members of either of the
said Boards, shall form a quorum. 12 V. c. 35, s. 4, and 14,15 V. c. 4, s. 2.

A Secretary to 3. Each of the said Boards, or a majority thereof, shall from,each Boafd. time to time appoint a fit and proper person to be Secretary of
the Board, who shall attend the sittings thereof, and keep a
record of its proceedings. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 5,-12 V. c. 35,S. 5.

Meetings when 4. Each of the said Boards shall meet at the Office ofthe Com--and where to .. tei aho hPbe held. missioner of Crown Lands, on the first Monday in each of the
months of January, April, July and October, in every year, un-
less such Monday be a Holiday, (in which. case they shall
meet on the day next thereafter not being a holiday,) and
may adjourn such meeting from time to tiine if they deem it
necessary. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 6,-12 V. c. 35, s. 6.

LAND SURVEYORs.

Whoaet 4. No person shall act as a Surveyor of Lands within this
veyors. Province unless he has been duly authorized to practise as a

Land Surveyor according to the provisions of this Act, or had
been so authorized before the passing hereof, according to the
Laws then in force. 18 V. c. 83, s. 2.

APPRENTICEs.

Cap. 77..862 22 VrcM.
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AISRENTICES.

6. No person shall be admitted as an apprentice with any QuacationProvincial Land Surveyor, unless he has previously passed an fdmiioaexamination before one of the Boards of Exaniners, or before tce an a pxa-one of he Members thereof or before some Surveyor deputed nination ofby the Board for the purpose, as to his knowledge of Vulgaraean.and Decimal Fractions, the extraction of the Square and Cuberoot, of Geometry, pain Trigonometry, Mensuration of Super-ficies, and the use of Logarithms, and shall have obtained aCertificate of such examination and of his proficiency, fromsuch Board. 18 V. C. 83, s. 4.

7. Before being so examined he shall pay into the Fee Fund Examinationthe sun of ten dollars as the fee due by him on such examina -F*tion', and a further sum, of two dollars to the Secretary for thesaid Certificate. 18 V. c. 83e s. 4.

S.Applicants for such. examination previous to, apprentice- Notice to beship, shail give one month's notice to, the Secretary of the pro- erenby ap-per Board, of their intention to present themselves for examina-
tion and pay to such Secretary a fee of one dollar for receiv-ing and entering such notice. 18 V. c. 83, s. 4.

WHO MAY BE ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.

9. No person shall be admitted to practise as a Land Sur- Qualificationveyor in and for Upper Canada or Lower Canada, until le has for admissionattained the full age of twenty-one years, nor unless he has '°FPac's·gone through a course of Geometry, including at least the firstsix books of Euclid, and plain Trigonometry, Mensuration
of Superficies, Plotting and Map Drawing, and is well versedtherein, and is also sufficiently conversant with Spherical Trig-onometry and Astronomy, to enable him to ascertain the lati-tude, and to draw a meridian line, and is conversant withthe rudiments of Geology, and las served regularly andfaithfully, for and during the space of tliree successive years,under an Instrument in writing duly executed before twowitnesses, or in Lower Canada under a Notarial Acte, as Ap-prentice to a Land Surveyor for Upper Canada, or LowerCanada, duly admitted and practising therein as such, wor
until he has received from the said Land Surveyor a certificateof bis having so served during the said period. 20 V. c. 37,-12 V. c. 35, s. 3,-19 V. c. 13, s. 3.

1a . It shah not be necessary for any person who has been peradmited rv practise as a Land Surveyor in Lower Canada to mittea in oneserve under an Instrument in writing during three years aseion oftheaforesaid in Upper Canada, in order to be admitted t pr e maytise in Upper Canada, but it shall only be necessary oi te i-tetsuch person sol o, serve daring six months of actual piracîice in what cmthe field with a Land Surveyor duly admitted and pctising 8

in

1859. Land Surveytors.-Amri;,
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in Upper Canada, after which on complying with all the other
requirements hereof, he may undergo the examination by this
Act prescribed, and the like rule shal apply to persons admitted
to practise in Upper Canada who wish to practise in Lower
Canada.

Adission or 11. It shall not be necessary for any Land Surveyor dulypersans pre- . 1viously admit. admitted to practise in any of Her Majesty's Dominions othertei in an part than this Province, to serve under an Instrument in writing
ty'sDominions. during three years as aforesaid, but it shal only be necessary

for any such person so to serve during twelve successive months
of actual practice, after which on conforming with all the otherrequirements hereof, he may undergo the examination by thisAct prescribed. 12 V. c. 35, s. 3.

Instruments 12. No instrument in writing under which any applicantbinding ta diso oa dist aesreservice ta be for admission to practise as a Surveyor claims to have servediied, &c. with some practising Surveyor for the period of three years, une
year, or six months (as the case may be), shall avail to authorize
the admission of such applicant, unless such instrument, if ex-ecuted before witnesses, or a notarial copy thereof if it be anotarial instrument, has been transmitted to the Secretary of the
Board before whom the applicant is to be examined, within
two months next after the date thereof, nor unless the fee men-
tioned in the Schedule to this Act, was by the apprentice paid
to the Secretary of the proper Board at the time of transmitting
the Indenture or Articles; and the said Secretary shall ac-
knowledge by post the receipt of all such instruments or copies
thereof transmitted to him, and shall carefully keep thesame in his office. 18 V. c. 83, s. 3,-14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 6.

The case of 13. Any person who, before the passing of this Àct, has
tu e been duly and bondfide Apprenticed under some agreement inpasing of this writing to a Land Surveyor duly admitted and practising inAct provided and for Upper Canada or Lower Canada, and has served re-gularly and faithfully as such, shall be entitled to reckon the

time he has so served as part of the three years during which,
under this Act, he ought to serve before he can be admitted asa Land Surveyor, provided he afterwards completes the re-
mainder of the said period of three years, according to the
requirements of this Act; And provided also, that the fact of
his havmg so served before the passing of this Act, be proved
on oath, by himself, and by other evidence to the satisfaction
of the Board of Examiners, any one of whom may put the re-
quisite questions, and administer the requisite Oath or Affida-
vit, and such oath or affidavit shall be signed by the person
making the same, and remain with the said Board. 12 V. c.
35, s. 3.

infamalities 14. No applicant for admission as a Land Surveyor elaim-nOtrtsfor ing to have served previous to the nineteenth day of M&y,service. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be rejected for
rntte
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mere informality in or technical objection to the " instrument
in writing " under which he claims to have served, or to thedate of the transmission or deposit thereof with the' Secretary
of the proper Board of Examiners, if he proves to the satisfac-
tion of such Board that hc did so serve bondfide. 18 V. c. 83,S. 5.

15. If any Sarveyor dies or leaves the Province, or is sus- Ifmasterdies,pended or demissed, his Apprentice may complete bis tern of , cmcevay
Apprenticeship, under an Instrument in writing as aforesaid, withanother
with any other Surveyor duly admitted. 12 V. c. 35, S. 3. surveyor.

16. Any Surveyor may, by an Instrument in writing as afore- Instruments orsaid, transfer an Apprentice, with his own consent, to any other appenceship
Surveyor duly admitted, with whom he may serve the remain- ed. ans-
der of the term of bis apprenticeship. 12 V c. 35, s. 3.

17. Any person who after having first passed the prelimin- The case ofary examination hereinbefore required for admission to Ap- Pe"°"?h'
prenticeship with a Land Surveyor, bas followed a regular vesty doegrcourse of study in all the branches of education required by odgiome o
law for final admission as a Land Surveyor, through the regu- Lana sr-lar sessions for at least two years, in any University of this eyoproide
Province wherein there rnay be organized a complete course of ·instruction, practical as well as theoretical, in Civil Engineer-ing, Natural Philosophy, Geology, and the other branches ofeducation required by law for such admission as a land Sur-veyor, and who has thereupon received from such University,after due examination, a Degree or Diplorna of Qualification
as a Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, may be received asan Apprentice by any Land Surveyor in Upper or Lower Ca-nada, and shall thereupon be only holden to serve as such Ap- Apprentieshipprentice during twelve months of actual service, or, if he has Imted.passed through such University course of study in less time thantwo full years, then for such time of actual service as with theperiod spent by him in such University course of study sufficesto make up the full time of three years; and after such actualservice, such person shall, subject to the other provisions ofthis Act, have the sane right to present himself for, and toundergo the examination required by law, and, if found quali-fied, then to be admitted to practise as a Land Surveyor inUpper or Lower Canada, as the case may be, as if he hadserved the full three years' Apprenticeship otherwise required

by law. 20 V. c. 37, s. 1.

18. Every person desiring to be examined before either of Notice orexa-the said Boards as to his qualification to be admitted as a Land mination to Ibe
Surveyor, shall give due notice thereof in writing to the Secre- eat'es roerau-
tary of the Board, at least one month previous to the meeting admission.
thereof. 12 V. c. 35, s. 7,-14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 3.

19.

Cap. 77. 865
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The examina- 19. Before any person is admitted to practise as a Landlion of candi-
dates for ad Surveyor in Upper Canada, or for Lower Canada, he shallamon. be publicly examined with respect to his ability, and the suffi-ciency of his instruments, by one of the said Boards of Exa-miners, as the case may be, and ioreover the furiher to promotethe collection of geological information, ali persons who applyto be admitted as Provincial Land Surveyors, shall be examinedin the rudiments of Geology; and the Director of the Geo-logical Survey shall, with that object, be a member of both theBoards of Examiners. 19 V. c. 13, s. 3,-12 V. C. 35, s. 4.

The Board tu 20. The said Examiners shall cause alil persons applying;
ficates ofgood for admission to practise as such Land Surveyors, to produceconduct, &c. satisfactory Certificates as to character for probity and sobriety,and to perform such practical operations in their presence asthey may require, previous to their giving him their Certificate,and to answer such questions on oath, (which oath any one ofthe Examiners may administer) with regard to the actual prac-tice of such applicant in the field and with regard to his in-struients.

if theexani- 21. If the said Examiners are satisfied of his ability asof the candi- hereinbefore provided, and of his having complied with ail thedate they are requirements of thip Act, and of the sufficiency of bis survey-to grat him
a certcate. ing struments, they shall give him a Certificate thereof, andof his bemg admitted as a Land Surveyor, in the form follow-ing: 12 .c. 5,s.4.

For of the This is to certify to all whom it may concern, that A. B., ofin the County (or District) ofhath duly passed his Examination before the Board of Exami-ners, and hath been found qualified to fill the office and per-form the duties of a Provincial Land Surveyor in and for Upper(or Lower) Canada, he having complied with ail the require-ments of the Law in that behalf. Wherefore the said A. B;,is admitted to the said Office, and is by Law authorized topractise as a Land Surveyor in Upper (or Lower) Canada.

In witness whereof, We have signed this Certificate atin the County (or District) of Provinceof Canada, the day ofune thousand eight hundred and

signature of the President, C. D.,

'Signature of the Secretary, E. F.
ne certifcate And such Certificate shall, on his complying with the, otherMali entitie the

party to prac- requirements of this Act, enable him to practise as a LandSurveyor in and for Upper Canada or in and for Lower Canada,as the case may be. 12 V. c. 35, s. 4. and Schedule.

22.
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22. Each applicant, after receiving the above mentioned Licentiates to,

Certificate, shall, with two sufficient sureties to the satisfac- grie tonds and
tion of the said Board of Examiners, enter into a bond of ail atc
jointly and severally in the sum of one thousand dollars, and ofan
to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, conditioned for
the due and faithful performance of the duties of his office
and shall take and subscribe the oath of allegiance, and the
following oath, before the Board of Examiners who are hereby
empowered to administer the same:

" 1, A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm, as tte case may be)
"that I will faithfully discharge the duties of a Land Surveyor,"agreeably to law, without favour, affection or partiality. So
"help me God." 12 V. c. 35, s. 9.

23. The said oath of allegiance and of office, shall, if taken where oathsto
in Lower Canada, be deposited in the office of the Prothono- be deposited.
tary of the Superior Court in ihe District of Quebec ; and if
taken in Upper Canada, in the Registry Office in the County
of York. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 5.

24. The said bond shall be deposited and kept in the man- Where bondsner by law prescribed with regard to the bonds given for like to be deosited.
purposes by other public officers, and shall enure to the benefit
of any party sustaining damage by breach of the condition
thereof; and the certificate shall be registered in the office of
the Registrar of the Province. 12 V. c. 35, s. 9.

25. The Board of Examiners may in their discretion suspend when the
or dismiss from the practice of his profession, any Land Sur- BOanayss.

pend Iioensedveyor whom they rnay find guilty of gross negligence or corrnp- 5mcreyo.
tion iu the execution of the duties of his office; but the Board
shall not suspend or dismiss such Land Surveyor, without
having previously summoned him to appear in order to be
heard on his defence, nor without having heard the evidence,offered either in support of the complaint or in behalf of the
Surveyor inculpated. 12 V. c. 35, s. 10.

26. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall pay to each ees to he,
Member of either of such Boards not being a salaried Officer to the mem'rs
of the Government, who attends any Examination, the sum of ofthe B°ards.
five dollars for each day's attendance, and charge the same in
his account as part of the expenses of his Office. 18 V. c. 83,s. 1.

BOUNDARY LINES.

27. Al boundary or division lines legally established, and The establish-
ascertained under the authority of any Ordinance or Act here- ment o botn-1
tofore or by the first chapters of the Consolidated Statutes of Îed.
Canada or for Upper Canada repealed, shall remain good, and
all other acts and things legally done and performed under the

55* authority
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authority of the said Ordinance and Acts, or any of them, and in-conformity to the provisions thereof, shall remain good and validnotwithstanding such repeal, and all prosecutions and allactions or suits at law or in equity actually commenced beforethe passing of this Act, under the provisions of any former Ordi-nance or Act, may be continued, tried and determined, andexecution May be done therein, as if this Act had not beenpassed. 12 V. c. 35, S. 1.

The standards 2S. The Standard of English Measure of length, and theStandard of the old Frene Measure of length, compared withand corrected by the Standards for such Measures establishedin this Province, and procured by the Commissioner of CrownLands for the purpose of comparing therewith the Standards tobe kept by each Surveyor as hereinafter provided, shall be dé-posited as follows, narnely, the Standard Einglish Measure ofLength shall be deposited with the Secretary of the Board of Ex-aminers at Toronto, and the Standard French Measures ofLength, and a copy of the said Standard English Measures ofLength, (which copy shall be hereafter used as a standard forthe purposes of this Act) shal be deposited with the Secre-tary of the Board of Examiners at the City of Quebec, and thesaid Secretaries respectively, under such instructions as theyfrom time to time receive from their respective Boards, shaHexamine, test and stamp Standard Measures of Length for theSurveyors bringing the same for examination as the Commssioner of Crown Lands may do and with the same effecte andfor each measure so examined and stamped such Secretary maydernand and receive fifty cents. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 8.
p uveyors fo 29. Every Land Surveyor duly admitted, and practisingme stand- Upper d, Lower Canada, shall procure and shall cause toMeasures. be examined, corrected and stamped or otherwise certified bythe Commissioner of Crown Lands, or some one deputed byhlm for that purpose, or by one of the Secretarjes aforesaid, aStandard Measure of len rth under the penalty of the forfditureof his License or Certificate, and shall previously tor proceedion any survey verify by such standard, the length of bis chainsand other instrumnents for measuring. 12 V. c. 35, S. 13.

Chain-bearers 30. Every chain-bearer, whether acting in Upper or inand nature of Lower Canada, shall, before he commences bis chaining orahe Oath. measuring, take an oath or afflirm, to act as such justly and
exactly according to the best of his judgment and abilities, andto render a true account of his chaining or reasuring to the.Surveyor by whom he bas been appointed to such duty, andthat he is absolutely disinterested in the survey in question,and is not reated or ahlied to any of the parties interestedinthe survey within the fouth degree, according to the computa-tion of the civil Iaw, that is to say, within the degree of ConsinGerman, which oath the Surveyor ernploying such chain-bearer -is hereby authorized and required to administer or shah anY

person
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person related or allied to any of the parties within the saiddegree, be employed as a chain-bearer on any survey. 12 V.c. 35, s. 11

31. If any person or persons, in any part of this Province naltyfrinterrupts, molests or hinders any Land Surveyor, while in the obbtrtingdischarge of his duty as a Surveyor, such person or persons 1 n srey-
shal be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof lav- eution or su-fully convicted in any Court of competent jurisdiction, ve".'S
shall be punished either by fine or imprsonment, or both, inthe discretion of such Court, such imprisonment being for aperiod not exceeding two months, and such fine not exceedingtwenty dollars, without prejudice to any civil remedy whichsuch Surveyor or any other party may have against such of-fender or offenders, in damages by reason of such offence. 12V. c. 35, s. 14.

32. Any Land Surveyor, when engaged in the performance When Landof the duties of his profession, may pass over, measure along Surveyorsand ascertain the bearings of any township ]ine, concession or ate os
range line or other government line or side line, and for suchpurposes may pass over the lands of any person whomsoever,doing no actual damage to the property of such person. 12V. c. 35, s. 14.

33. When any Surveyor is in doubt as to the true boundarY Th, cums toor himit of any Township, Seigniory, Concession, Range, Lot be adopted byor Tract of Land which he may be employed to survey, and surveyors to
has reason to believe that any person is possessed of any im- bowidaryportant information touching such boundary o limit, or of any Unes wh*"

j 11ýMdobuul &c.writing, plan or document tending to establish he true position
of such boundary or limit, then if such person does not willinglyappear before and be examined by such Surveyor, or does notwillingly produce to him such writing, plan or document, suchSurveyor or the party employing him, may file in the office ofthe County Court, if the survey be in Upper Canada, or of theCircuit Court, if the survey be in Lower Canada, a Prcipefor a Subpæna or Subpæna duces tecum, as the case may re- Mcz ' ubpoeaquire, accompanying such application by an affidavit or solemn witnc6soe.declaration to be made before a Justice of the Peace of thefacts on which the application is founded, and the Judge mayorder a Subpena to issue accordingly, commanding such personto appear before the Surveyor, at a time and place to be men-tioned in the said Subpæna, and to bring with him any writing,plan or document mentioned or referred to therein. '18 V. c.83, s. 7.

34. Such Subpena shall be served on the person narmed How to betherein by delivering a copy thereof to him, or by leaving sVd.the same for him with some grown person of his family at bisresidence, exhibiting to him or to such grown person, the cri-ginal. 18 V. c. 83, s. 7.b

Z9.
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creunc 35.. If the person commanded to appear by such SubponaOf ilieobyian. after being paid his reasonable expenses, or having the samelendered to hin, refuses or neglects to appear before the sur-veyor at the time and place appointed in the Subpæna, or toproduce the writing, plan or document (ifany) therein mentionedor referred to, or to give such evidence and informationas lie may possess touching the boundary or limit in question,the person so summoned shall be deemed guilty of a contemptwitnc-M hable of the Court out of which the Subpoena issued, and an Attach-0 ftttachment. ment may be issued against him by the Judge of the saidCourt, and he may be punished accordingly, by fine or impri-sonment, or both, in the discretion of such Judge. 18 V. c. 83,s.7.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS BELATING TO LOWER CANADA.

Surveysui nd 36. Every Land Surveyor who surveys or admeasures lands
provide ror. in Lower Canada, shall, when thereunto required by the par-ties, place one or more boundary marks of stone, either to markthe boundary of any property or to show the course of any lineof division, of which boundary marks, the length above groundshall be six inches at least, between Seigniors or between Co.Seigniors, or between two Townships, or between a Seignioryand a Township, or between the Waste Lands of the Crownand a Seigniory or Tovnship, and at least three inches abovethe ground between pu rsons holding grants in a Seigniory orTownship, and at least twelve inches in the ground in everycase ; and under such b undary marks he shall place pieces ofbrick, or delf, or earthenware, slag of iron, or broken glass, andin the country parts and open ground, before every boundarymark, a post o squared timber. 12 V. c. 35, s. 15.
A Pro.i Ver- 37. Every such Land Surveyor employed in any Survey inUp Lower Canada, as soon as his operations have been finishe'dif he has placed any boundary mark, or if thereunto requiredby any party employing him, or by the Court under whoseorder ie has acted, shal draw up a Procès Verbal, in whichUnder pcnaity. lie shall on pain of nullity and under the penalty imposed forany contravention of the last Section of this Act, insert the dateof the said Procès Verbal, and shall mention by the order ofwhat Court or at whose desire and at what time or times hehas operated, the residence of the parties and their additions,and his own name and residence. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

c"nte",s e t such Procès Verbal the Surveyor shall, under theverw. penalty last aforesaid, faithfully detail 1--what he has done'ae-cording to the nature of the survey required of him, statingwhether any and what title deeds were produced to him, ac-cording to which he may have guided his operations; 2-whatis the form and the area of gronad which he has surveyed; 3what chainings he has performed, and what lines he has drawi
gone over or verified ; 4-what remarkable fixed object his lits

ky
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may have intersecied or run close to; 5--the true and also the
magnetical course by his instrument of any lines he bas drawn
or verified, and the day and place, when and where the varia-
tion of such instrument had been then last ascertained by him,
and whether it was so ascertained by the public meridian lines
or marks hereinafter mentioned, (if any such lines or marks are
establislicd) or by direct astronomical observation. 12 V. c.
35, s. 16.

39. He shall also state what he has put under any bound- To state what
ary marks he may have placed, their respective distances from ral ha
each other, (when there are several,) and their distance from iiderboun-
any remarkable and fixed object. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16. a7y:arks.

40. Such Land Surveyor shall, on pain of nullity, and of The Prdeè
the penalty last aforesaid, cause such Procès Verbal to be signed V''x tO be

signed by theby the parties if they are present and able and willing to parties.
sign, and if they or any of them be not present or be unable or
unwilling to sign, mention shall be made of the fact ; and any
party assenting to the Procès Verbal, but unable to sign, shall
make his mark. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

41. Such Procès Verbal shall be signed by the Land Sur- And by theveyor and by two witnesses, the said Procès Verbal being first sureyor, wh.
read aloud in the presence of all the persons signing the same, thernan dgive
and all such facts shall be mentioned in the Procès Verbal, on C°Pie*·
pain of nullity and under the penalty last aforesaid, and he
shall preserve the same as a minute, of which he shall givecopies to the parties concerned. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

42. The Surveyor shall not enter any iAterlineations nor The mnutesmake any erasure in his minutes, nor in the copies thereof, but not to be s-
shail mention the number of words struck out, and also the buttobere-number of marginal references in each of his minutes, or copies ferred to in the
of Procès Verbaux, which references shall, in the minute, besigned with the initials of the parties, witnesses and Land
Surveyor, or of such of them as can sign, and in any copy bythe initials of the Land Surveyor, otherwise they shall be nuHand void. 12 V. c. 35, s. 16.

43. Many Procès- Verbaux of Survey in Lower Canada mi pa3,-having been drawn up in a manner substantiaHy correct, but .r6mu exat-
ing on the 2dnot in the precise forn required, every Procès- Verbal ex- °ugu, 1851..isting in Lower Canada on the Second- of August, 1851, which confirmed.

substantially contains, the particulars requisite for the full
understanding of the Survey or operation to which it re-lates, and of the doings of the Surveyor, and the intention ofthe parties interested with retard to the sane, -shail be held
to be authentic and valid, ana shall have effect according tothe tenor thereof, whatever be the form in which the same
may have been drawn'ap. 14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 7.

44.

L d3
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mar Ÿa'eed 44. It having happened that boundary stones and otherbefore the 3th boundary marks have been placed by Surveyors, which baveAugust, 1849, not the dimensions, or are not of the materials, or are notcon-irmed. accompanied by the marks prescribed by law; Every suehboundary mark in Lower Canada, placed by a Surveyor beforethe thirtieth of August, 1849, and referred to in his Procès
Verbal, shall be held to be effective and valid, if its place canbe ascertained from such Procès Verbal, whatever be the formdimensions or material thereof. 12 V. c. 35, s. 18,-14, 15V. c. 4, s. 7.

45. Nothing contained in the two Sections last preceding,app shall be construed to render valid or effective any Procès
for e-: Verbal, or boundary made or placed since the Second of
the 2dAu, August 1851 or the â0th August, 1849, respectively,1851 or 3Oth and with regard to which the absolute requirements of the
regsect v4e law from those periods, respectively, on pain of nullity, have notbeen complied with, but such Procès Verbal or boundary shallbe null and void and ofno effect, except only that in places wherestones of the proper size cannot be procured, (which fact shallappear by the Procès Verbal,) boundary marks of wood or othermaterial may be used, and they shall have the same effect asthe boundary marks of stone mentioned in this Act. 12 V.c. 35, s. 18.

46. In Cities, Towns and places in Lower Canada where,cities mad frorn local circumstances, boundary stones or marks cannot betoWns pro. placed, the Surveyor sha i his Procès Verbal mention thefact, and shall fix the boundaries and describe his operations,by referring to streets, neighbouring properties and other fixedobjects, so as to enable any other Surveyor from such ProcèsVerbal, to repeat the operations, and ascertain the boundaries,points, lines and other particulars therein mentioned. 12 V.c. 35, s. 19.
By wbat sur- 47. The Surveyor employed to make any Survey in theveyors in sur-Twsiso oe J.1ve Townships of Lower Canada shall govern himself by the Sur-gupe shal be veys made under the plans and instructions issuing from thegoverned. Office ofthe Commissioner of Crown Lands, or other Officer per-forming the duties of Surveyor General ; and whenever it hap-pens that the posts or boundary marks between any lots orranges of lots have been effaced, removed or lost, such Sur-veyor may examine witnesses on oath, (which oath he ishereby authorized to administer), for the purpose of ascertaîningthe former boundaries, but if the saine cannot be ascertained,then the Surveyor shal measure the true distance between thenearest undisputed posts, limits or boundaries, and divide sueh

distance into such number of lots as the same contained in theoriginal Survey, of a breadth proportionate to that intended iàsuch orainal Survey, as shown on the plan and field-notesthereof of record in such Public Office as aforesaid, and wheuany part of any Concession or Range Line, intended in the oi-ginal Survey to be straight, bas been obliterated or lest, the
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the Surveyor shall run a straight line between the two nearest
points or places where such line can be clearly and satisfac-
torily ascertained, and shall plant all such intermediate posts
or boundaries as he may be required to plant in the line so
ascertained, and the limits of each lot so found shall be the
true limits thereof. 12 V. c. 35, s. 20.

48. The Governor may, if he at any time deems it expe- The Governor
dient, direct a meridian lne to be properly drawn and marked may direct a
or the bearings between certain fixed points and objects to be rkedso ascertained as to enable a Surveyor thereby to ascertain the in.or near cer-
variation of bis instrument frorn the meridian, in or near the to ci L. C.Cities of Quebec and Montreal, and the Town of Three-Rivers,
and the Towns of Sherbrooke and New Carlisle, by some Land
Surveyor whom the Governor may appoint, and by which the
Land Surveyors, operating in such Districts, may verify their
instruments when necessary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 21.

49. The measure for Land in Lower Canada shall be the What shall be
same as it was before the Year of Our Lord one thousand i nowerseven hundred and sixty, in all grants of Seigniories, and in Canada.
the Concessions which have therein been made up to the pre-
sent time, but in the Townships of Lower Canada the measure
for Land shall be English measure. 12 V. c. 35, s. 22.

50. Every Land Surveyor who, in Lower Canada, puts as Penaltvor
evidence or indications of his boundary marks, any other Pari° theair
matter than is ordered by the thirty-sixth Section of this Act, as required by
shall for each offence incur a penalty of twenty dollais. 12 V. aath. ec-
c. 85, s. 23..

el 1. Every Land Surveyor practising in Lower Canada shall surveyors to
collect and place in regular and due order, al and every the preseve
minutes of Procès- Verbaux that may have been, or may be their *ms
drawn up by him, in the order of time in which such Procès- ver6mle.
Verbaux have been drawn up; and shall collate and put up mi-
nutes of bis Procès- Verbaux of every year in separate bundles,
folded and covered with strong paper in the manner of a re-
gister, on the back of which shail be endorsed the general con-
tents of each bundle, and he shall make a repertory and indexthereto. 12 V. c. 35, s. 24.

42. When any Land Surveyor practising in Lower Canada When Sur-
dies, his registers, minutes, plans and other papers relative to veyor d'es the

disposai orhisbis professional acts, and signed by him, shail be holden to minutes, plans,
be public records of the Superíor Court within the juris- t'P'°>'*'
diction of which he may have acted as a Land Surveyor, and
shall be deposited in the Office of the said Court, for the be-
nefit of al persons therein concerned-who shall have free ac-
cess thereto; and the Clerk or Clerks of the said Court shail
deliver copies thereof to such persons as may require them,
upon their paying the usual and legal fees; and the widow,
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or if there be no widow, the heirs of the Land Surveyor sodeceased, and whose registers, minutes, plans and other papershave been so deposited, shall be entitled to an annual correctaccount of the fees received by the said Clerk or Clerks, for thecopies so delivered, and to receive one half thereof, for andduring the space of five years from the day of the decease ofsuch Land Surveyor. 12 V. c. 35, s. 25.

&ctions 5Sth 43. The provisions contained in the fifty-eighth to the sixty-Act etnded fifth sections of this Act, both included, shall extend to, and ap-toancs in the p]y as well to the lands held in free and common soccage intownships ofL. c. the Townships of Lower Canada as to lands in Upper Cana-da, and the powers in the said sections conferred upon County,Township, City, Town and Village Councils for carrying outthe purposes of said sections in Upper Canada, shall be vestedin, and exercised by Township, Parish, Town and VillageCouncils in Lower Canada, as the case may be, within which
costshow the lands, to which such provisions apply, may be situated;
paid. And the expenses of any survey made under the provisions ofthe said sections shall be paid by the Secretary-Treasurer ofthe Township, Parish, Town or Village Council within whichsuch Survey is made, upon the certificate and order of theCommissioner of Crown Lands. 18 V. c. 83, s. 11.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO UPPER CANADA.

Stone monu- 44. Stone monuments or monuments of other durable ma-inentsq inay be
placed at cer- terials, shall be placed at the several corners, governing pointstain points in or off-sets of every Township already surveyed or after thisU. c. Act takes effect from time to time surveyed in Upper Canada,and also at each end of the several Concession Lines of suchTownships; and lines drawn in the manner hereinafter pre-scribed from the monuments so erected, shall be taken and con-sidered to be the permanent boundary lines of such Townshipsand Concessions. respectively. 12 V. c. 35, s. 26.

'o be laced 45. The monuments to be placed as above mentioned shallrtion of the be so placed under the direction and order of the CommissionerCorcissioner of Crown Lands. 12 V. c. 35, s. 27.
Lands.
Boundarie as- 6. The courses and lengths of the said boundary lines, soarraiane a. ascertained and established, shall on all occasions be.be dee. the true courses and lengths of the boundary ines of thed rueoes. said Townships and Concessions, whether the sa-me do or donot, on actual survey, coincide with the courses and lengthsin any Letters Patent of Grant or other Instrument mentionedand expressed in respect of such boundary lines. 12 V. c. $5,S. 28.

Monuments i97. It shall not be necessary for the Coramissioner of Crown
n U.c., eb- Lands, to proceed to carry the provisions of the three last preced,cept on the ap- ing Sections of this Act into execution, until an application fïr

that
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that purpose bas been made to the Governor, by the Council of plucationofthe
the County in which the Township or Townships interested Munc .i
may be situate, and which Council shall cause the sum requisite cone
to defray the expenses to be incurred, or the proportion thereof
payable by the inhabitants of any Township or Concession, to
be levied on the said inhabitants, in the same manner as any
sum required for any other local purpose authorized by law
may be levied. 12 V. c. 35, s. 30.

48. And whereas in several of the Townships in Upper Rceital.
Canada, some of the Concession lines, or parts of the Conces-
sion lines, were not run in the original survey performed
under competent authority, and the surveys of some Conces-
sion lnes or parts of Concession lines have been obliterated,
and owing to the want of such lines the inhabitants of such
Concessions are subject to serious inconvenience : therefore in what Cae
the County Council of the County in which any Township in Choune"iyal
Upper Canada is situate, may, on application of one half of the apply to have
resident landholders in any Concession, (or may without p"la"imts
such application) make application to the Governor, requesting
him to cause any such hne to be surveyed, and marked
by permanent stone boundaries under the direction and order
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in the manner pre-
scribed in this Act, at the cost of the proprietors of the lands
in each Concession or part of a Concession interested. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99, s. 258.

49. The lines shall be so drawn as to leave each of the ad- As to the aa-
jacent Concessions of a depth proportionate to that intended in jacent conces
the original survey. 12. V. c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99, s. 258. "On$.

60. The lines or parts of lines so surveyed and marked as To be perma-
aforesaid, shall thereafter be the permanent boundary lines of nent boundary
such Concessions or parts of Concessions to all intents and fines.
purposes of law whatsoever. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99,
s. 258.

61. The Council shall cause to be laid before them an es. Expese to be
timate of the sum requisite to defray the expenses to be incurred ",atad and
in order that the same may be levied on the said proprietors, Legal for.
in proportion to the quantity of land held by them respectively di® orin such Concession or part of a Concession, in the same man-
ner as any sum required for any other purposes authorized by
law may be levied. 12 V. c. $5, s. 31,-22 V. c. 99, s. 258.

62. Ahi expenses incurred in perforning any survey, or Expenses to
placing any monument or boundary under the provisions of the be padtode
preceding fi4y-fourth and following sections shail be paid by the
County Treabwer to the person or persons employed in such
services, on the certificate and order of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands. 12 V. c. 35, s. 31.

*3.
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Municpa 63. Whenever the Municipal Council of any Township,.y cs - City, Town or Incorporated Village in Upper Canada adoptscause the boun.ilae Udaries of los in a resolution on application of one half the resident land-&co be e_ holders to be affected thereby, that it is desirable to place stonecertained and or olher durable monuments at the front or at the rear, or atmarked. the front and rear angles of the lots in any Concession or Rangeor part of a Concession or Range in their Township, Gity,Town or Incorporated Village, such Municipal Council maymake application to the Governor, in the same manner as isprovided in the fifty-eight and two following sections of this Actpraying him to cause a survey of such Concession or Rangeor part of a Concession or Range to be made, and such boun-daries to be planted, under the authority of the Coinmissionerof Crown Lands. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.

To be marked 64. The person or persons making such survey shall ac-1w Atonec or
some other cordingly plant stone or other durable monuments at the front,
mb mnu- or at tih rar, or at the front and rear angles of each and everyplaced at the lot in such Concession or Range, or part of a Concession orangles. Range, and the limits of each lot so ascertained and markedshail be the true limits thereof. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.

Mow cost tu be 65. The cost of survey shall be defrayed in the mannerdefra-ed. prescribed by the sixty-first and sixty-second sections of thisAct. 18 V. c. 83, s. 8.
Boundaries 66. Al boundary lines of Townships, Cities, Towns andplaced under
the authority Villages, all Concession ljnes, governing points, and all boun-
menth oern- dary lines of Concessions, sections blocks rores and commonsdeemed the and all side-lines and limits of lots surveyed, and all posts ortrue ones, &c. monuments, marked, placed or planted at the front angles of anylots or parcels of land, under the authority of the ExecutiveGovernment of the late Province of Quebec or of UpperCanada, or under the authority of the Executive Governmentof this Province, shall be the true and unalterable boundariesof all and every such Townships, Cities, Towns, Villages,Concessions, Sections, Blocks, Gores, Commons, and lots orparcels of land, respectivelv, whether the same upon admea-surement be found to contain the exact width, or more or lessthan the exact width mentioned or expressed in any LettersPatent, Grant or other Instrument in respect of such Township,City, Town, Village, Concession, Section, Block, Gore, Com-mon, lot or parcel of land. 12 V. c. 35, s. 32.

Townshlips, 67. Every Township, City, Town, Village, Concession,prse ail the Section, Block, Gore, common, lot or parcel of land, shall em-enlud brace the whole width, contained between the front posts,within their
boundaries. monuments or boundaries, planted or placed at the front anglesthereof respectively, so marked, placed or planted as afore-said, and no more nor less, any quantity or measure expressedin the original grant or patent thereof notwithstanding. 12 V.c. 3, s. 32

Q..
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6S. Every patent, grant or instrument, purporting to be for

any ahquot part of any such Township, City or Town, Village, As o aon-Concession, Section, Block, Gore, common, lot or parcel of land,shall be construed to be a grant of such aliquot part of thequantity the same may contain, whether such quantity be moreor less than that expressed in such patent, grant or instrument.12 V. c. 35, s. 32. !

69. In every City, Town or Village in Upper Canada, Road allowan-which has been surveyed by the authority aforesaid, all al- ces in CiLies,lowances for any road, street, lane or common laid out in ethe original survey of such City, Town or Village, shall bepublic highways and commons; and all posts or monumentsplaced or planted in the original survey of such City, Town orVillage, to designate or define any allowance for a road, street,lane, lot or common, shall be the true and unalterable boundariesof every such road, street, lane, lot and common ; and ail LandSurveyors, employed to make surveys in sucli City, Town orVillage shall follow and pursue the same rules and regulationsin respect of such surveys as is by law required of them whenemployed to make surveys in Townships. 12 V. c. 35,s.33.

70. Whereas many Townships, tracts or blocks of land in Ree ta.Upper Canada were granted by the Crown to companies andindividuals before any surveys had been made therein, and suchTownships, tracts or blocks of land were afterwards surveyedby the owners thereof-All such surveys of such Townships,tracts or blocks of land, shall be original surveys thereof, andshall have the same force and effect as though the said originalsurveys and plans thereof had been made by the autho-rity aforesaid ; and all allowances for roads or commons A to jancbsurveyed in such Townships, tracts or blocks of land, and laid gnted indown on the plans thereof, shall be public highways and queny sr-
commons ; and all Unes run and marked in such original veyed by thesurveys, and all posts or monuments planted or placed in such grntee.
original surveys, to designate and define any allowance forroad, concession, lot of land or common, shall be the true andunalterable lines and boundaries of such allowance for roadcommon or lot of land, and ail land Surveyors, when employedto make surveys in such Townships, tracts or blocks of landshall follow and pursue the sarne rules and regulations in res-pect of such Townships, tracts or blocks of land, and theoriginal surveys thereof, as they are by law required to followand pursue in all Townships, tracts or blocks of land surveyedby the authority aforesaid. 12 V. c. 35, s. 34.

71. The course of the boundary line of each and every Governirconcession, on that aide from which the lots are nambered, shai Unes deelîre&be the course of the division or side lines throughout the severalTownships or Concessions in Upper Canada, respectively, pro-vided that sueh division or aide unes were intended, in the
oginal

1859.
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original survey performed under such authority as aforesaid,
to run parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

All side linics 72. Every Surveyor shall mn all division or side-lines, whichtu be rua pa- 1
rallel to g- he may be called upon by the owner or owners of any lands
erning lines. to survey, so as to correspond with and be parallel to that

boundary line of the concession in which such lands are
situate, from whence the lots are numbered as aforesaid, pro-
vided such division or side-lines were intended, in the original
survey performed under such competent authority as aforesaid
to run parallel to the said boundary. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

Course Io be 73. When that end of a concession, from which the lotsadopte1 when are nunbered, is bounded by a Lake or River, or other natural
bounded by boundary, or when it has not been run in the original surveylakes or rivers. performed under competent authority as aforesaid, or when the

course of the division or side-lines of the lots therein was not
intended in the original survey performed as aforesaid, to run
parallel to such boundary, the said division or side-lines shall
run parallel to the boundary line at the other extremity of such
concession, provided their course was intended, in the original
survey performed as aforesaid, to be parallel thereto, and that
such boundary line was run in the original survey. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 35.

When division 74. When in the original survey, performned under compe-
sde ln° tent authority as aforesaid, the course of the division or side

parallel to the unes in any concession was not intended to be parallel to the
cter iend af boundary line at either end of such concession, they shall be
a concession. run at such angle with the course of the boundary line at that

end of the concession from which the lots are numbered, as is
stated in the plan and field-notes of the original survey, of
record in the Office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, pro-
vided such line was run in the original survey as aforesaid, or
with the course of the boundary line at the other extremity of
the said concession, if the boundary at that end of the conces-
sion from which the lots are numbered was not run in the
original survey; or if neither of the aforesaid boundaries of the
concession were run in the original survey, or if the concession
be bounded at each end by a Lake or River or other naturai
boundary, then at such angle with the course of the line in
front of the said concession, as is stated in the plan and field-
notes aforesaid. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

When a divi- 75. If any division or side-line between lots, or proof-linesion or Proof itne ob
i'ne ha intended to be parallel to the division or side-lines between

runbetween lots, was drawn in any such concession in the original survey
lots govme thereof, the division or side-lines between the lots thereinshall be drawn parallel to such division or side-line or proof-

line. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.
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76. When two or more such division or side-lines or proof- where thereUnes were drawn in the original survey of such conces- aretw ofrsuchsion, that division or side-line or proof-line which is nearest to *nar*the endthe boundary of the concession from which the lots are num- of the eone-bered, shail govem the course of the division or side-lines whieh the lotsof all the lots in such concession between the boundary of the are numbered,concession from which the lots are numbered and the next togoverntothe

division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the original survey, .
and such last mentioned line or proof-line shal govern thecourse of the division or side-lines of aIl the lots up to thenext division or side-line or proof-line drawn in the originalsurvey, or to the boundary of the concession towards whichthe lots are numbered, as the case may be. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

77. In all those Townships in Upper Canada, which in the H o -original survey were divided into sections, agreeably to zoverned inan Order in Council bearing date the Twenty-seventh day of Tnships laid
March, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, the di- under the0.C.vision or side-lines in all concessions, in any section shall b orthe 27th
governed by the boundary lines of such section, in like man-
ner as the division or side-lines in Townships originally surveyedbefore the said day are governed by the boundary lines of theconcession in which the lots are situate. 12 V. c. 35, s. 35.

78. The front of each concession in any Township in Upper Vhatshall be-Canada, where only a single row of posts has been planted on decmed thethe concession lines, and the lands have been described in cot of a con-
whole lots, shall be that end or boundary of the concession tain caqe.whieh is nearest to the boundary of the Township, from whichthe several concessions thereof are numbered. 12 V. c. 35,

79. In those Townships in Upper Canada which are Towoehïinbounded in front by a river or lake where no posts or other bcuaded aboundaries were planted in the original survey on the bank or riteraof such river or lake to regulate the width in front,of the lots Unes to b.in the broken front concessions, the division or siae-lines of dawa fro
the lots in such broken front concessions shall be drawn from t conea rnthe posts or other boundaries on the concession line in rear when.
thereof, parallel to the governing line determined as aforesaidto the river or lake in front, and when the line in front of any When the frontsuch concession was not run in the original survey, the division Une of anycon-or side-hines of the lots in such concession shall be run from the ru onthe on-t
original posts or monuments placed or planted on the front line ginal survey.ofthe concession in the rear thereof: parallel to the goveminghinedeternined as aforesaid to the depth of the concession-that is,to the centre of the space contained between the lines in front ofthe adjacent concessions, if the concessions were intended in theoriginal survey to be of an equal depth or if they were not so-in-tended, then to the proportionate depth itendedin theoriginalsurvey, aSshownoenthe-plan and field-notes thereof of recordiinthe office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,, having due

respect
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respect to any allowance for a road or roads made in the original
survey; and a straight line joining the extremities of the division
or side-lines of any lot in such concession drawn as aforesaid,
shall be the true boundary of that end of the lot which was not
run in the original survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 36.

Fronts of con- S#. In those Townships in Upper Canada in which the
taions in cer- concessions have been surveyed with double fronts, that isi
cases,depths of with posts or monuments planted on both sides of the allow-
lots, &c. ances for roads between the concessions, and the lands have

been described in half lots, the division or side-lines shall be
drawn from the posts at both ends to the centre of the conces-
sion, and each end of such concession shall be the front of its
respective half of such concession, and a straight line joining
the extremities of the division or side-lines of any half lot in
such concession, drawn as aforesaid, shall be the true boun-
dary of that end of the half lot which has not been bounded in
the original survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 37.

Mode ofdraw- 81. And whereas some of the double front Concessions in
ing nes in the Townships in Upper Canada, arenot of the full depth, and
concessions. doubts have arisen as to the manner in which the division or

side-lines in such concessions should be established:--Therefore
in such concessions the division or side-lines shall be drawn
from the posts at both ends thereof, to the centre of the con-
cession, as provided in the last preceding section of this Act,
without reference to the manner in which the lots or parts of
lots in such concession have been described for Patent. 18 V.
c. 83, s. 9.

As to conces- 82. In those Townships in which each alternate concessionsons il cases line only has been run in the original survey, but with doublewhere alternate oiia u lUdul
concession fronts as aforesaid, the division or side-lines shall be drawn°nes unl have from the posts or monuments on each side of such alternate

been ru concession hnes to the depth of a concession, that is, to thè
centre of the space contained between such alternate conces-
sion lines* if the concessions were intended in the original
survey to be of an equal depth, or if they were not so intended,then to the proportionate depth intended in the original survey,
as shewn on the plan and field-notes thereof of record in thé
office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands; and each alter-
nate concession line as aforesaid shall be the front of each of
the two concessions abutting thereon. 12 V. c. 35, s. 38.

As to lands in 83. In all cases were any Crown Patent of Grant, or other
adjoining con- Instrument, has been issued for several lots or parcels of land im
c®"ne°d"oatn concessions adjoining each other, the side-lines or limits of the
same grant. lots or parcels of land therein mentioned and expressed, shahcommence at the front angles of such lots or parcels of land re

spectively, and shall be run as hereinbefore provided, and sh
not continue on in a straight line, through several concessione.
unless the side-lines or limits, when run as aforesaid, interseg
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the corresponding post or monument in the front of the conces-
sion next in rear, that is to say, cach such lot or parcel of landshall be surveyed and bounded according to the provisions ofthis Act, independentlyof the other lots or parcels mentioned inthe same grant or instrument. 12 V. c. 35, s. 44.

84. Every Land Surveyor employed to run any division- Ruie when aUne or side-line between lots, or any line required to run parai- line is to be
lel to any division-line or side-line in the concession in which rwa a
the land to be surveyed lies, shall, if it has not been done âne.
before, or if it has been done, but the course cannot at suchtime be ascertained, determine by astronomical observation
the true course of a straight line between the front and rearends of the governing boundary line of the concession or sec-tion, and shall run such division-line or side-line as aforesaid,truly parallel to such straight line, if so intended in the original
survey, or at such angle therewith as is stated in the plan andfield-notes as aforesaid, which shall be deemed to be the truecourse of the said governing or boundary line for all the pur-poses of this Act, although such governing or boundary line asmarked in the field be curved or deviate otherwise from astraight course; and the same rule shall be observed, if a lineis to be run at any angle with a front line or other line, whichmay not be straight. 12 V. c. 35, s. 39.

8*5. In all cases when any Land Surveyor is employed in cases whereUpper Canada to run any side-line or limits between lots, and theorigianipmetthe original post or monument from which such line should °nonent
commence cannot be found, he shall obtain the best evidence foindyrovided
that the nature of the case admits of, respecting such side- Camaeline, post or limit ; but if the same cannot be satisfactorily as-certained, then the Surveyor shall measure the true distancebetween the nearest undisputed posts, limits or monuments,and divide such distance into such number of lots as the samecontained in the original survey, assigning to each a breadthproportionate to that intended in such original survey, as shewnon the plan and field-notes thereof, of record in the office of theCommissioner of Crown Lands; and if any portion of the linein front of the concession in which 'such lots are situate, orboundary of the Township in which such concession is situate,has been obliterated or lost, then the Surveyor shall run a linebetween the two nearest points or places where such line canbe clearly and satisfactorily ascertained, in the manner pro-vided in this Act, and shall plant al such intermediate postsor monuments as he may be required to plant, in the ine soascertained, having due respect to any allowance for a road orroads, common or commons, set out in such original survey .and the limits of each lot so found shall be the true limitsthereof. 18 V. c. 83, s. 10.

86. In those townships in Upper Canada in which the side aiinemUnes of the lots were drawn in the original srvey, eery awin
56 Provincial iISurrey,
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the same to be Provincial Land Surveyor, when called upon to determine anyadhered io. disputed boundary in any of such townships, shall ascertain
and establish the division or side-lines of the lots, by running
such side-lines as they were run in the original survey,whether the same were in the original survey run from
the front of the concession to the rear, or from the rear.
of the concession to the front, and shall adhere to all posts, li-
mits or monuments, planted on the division or side-lines in the
original survey, as being or designating corners of lots under
such original survey. 20 V. c. 73, s. 1.

As t allowaa- S7. And whereas Towns and Villages in Upper Canada
tes i have been or may be surveyed and laid out by companies and

Towns or Vil- individuals, and by different owners of the lands comprising
Vate°"' the same, and lands have been or may be sold therein accordingowners. to the surveys and plans thereof, therefore al allowances for roads,

streets or commons, which have been surveyed in such Towns and
Villages in Upper Canada, and laid down on the plans thereof,
and upon vhich lots of land fronting on or adjoiningsuch allow-
ances for roads, streets or commons have been or may be sold to
purchasers, shall be public highways, streets and commons; and
all lines which have been or may be run, and the courses thereof
given in the survey of such Towns and Villages, and laid
down on the plans thereof, and all posts or monuments which
have been or may be placed or planted in the first survey of
such Towns and Villages to designate or deffne any such al-
lowances for roads, streets, lots or commons, shall be the true
and unalterable lines and boundaries thereof respectively.
12 V. c. 35, s. 41,---See 13, 14 V. c. 15.

Townorvillage 88. No lot or lots of land in such Towns and Villages shalllots flot 10 bic
laid out so ax to be so laid out as to interfere with, obstruct, shut up, or be com-
interfere with posed of any part of any allowance for road, comnmon or com-
aor aoane mons, which were surveyed and reserved in the original survey

of the Township or Townships wherein such Towns or
Villages are or may be situate.

When first $9. Any owner or owners of any such Town or Village,
plnmaryr oe or the owner or owners of any original division thereof, may

aered. amend or alter the first survey and plan of any such Town or
Village, or any original particular division thereof, provided
no lots of land have been sold fronting on or adjoining any street
or streets, common or commons where such alteration is
made.

No private 99. No such private survey shall be valid, unless performed
made by a duly authorized Surveyor. 12 V. c. 35, s. 41.

4y a licensead
Surveyor. 91. The original owner or owners of the lands forming the

rn eîei~ site of any Town or Village in Upper Canada, mentioned in
heirs to deposit the four last preceding sections of this Act, or the age*or
planila"ns agents, hirs or other legal representatives of the or a
out by them. owger
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owner or owners of any such Town or Village, or any original
division thereof, shall, (if not already done) provide and deposit
in the Registry Office of the County wherein such Town
or Village is situate, a fair and correct plan or map of such
Town or Village, or original division thereof, on a scale of not
less than one inch to every four chains, and shalllay down thereon
all roads, streets, lots and commons within the saine, with
the courses and width thereof respectively, and the width and
length of all lots, and the courses of all division-lines between
the respective lots'within the same, together with such inform-
ation as will show the lots, concessions, tracts or blocks of
land of the Township wherein such Town or Village is situate.
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

92. Every such plan or map of every such Town or Village Pan to be er-or original division thereof, shail be certified by some Land tifad.
Surveyor, and also by the original owner or owners thereof, or
the legal representative or representatives of such owner or
owners, as being a correct plan or map of the saine. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 42.

93. Every copy of such plan or map obtained from such Re- copies of re.gistry Office, and certified as correct by the Registrar or De- gtueridÉlaas,
puty Registrar of such County, shall be taken as evidence of ofthe original.
the original plan and survey of such Town or Village in all
Courts of Record and in all other Courts in Upper Canada.
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

94. Whenever any such plan or map of any such Town or Du of theVillage, in Upper Canada, or original division thereof, has , in
been made and deposited in the Registry Office of the County aca
wherein the lands are situate, the Registrar of such County is depositd.
shall make arecord of the saine, and enter the day and year on
which the sane is deposited in his office ; and for such ser-
vice the said Registrar shall be entitled to charge the same
fees, as by law established for making a record of any other
document, which is by law required to be entered of record
in bis office but no higher fees. 12 V. c. 35, s. 43.

96. Every Registrar shall keep a separate book for the re- Regimw togistering of title deeds of lands situate in any such Town or keep a sepa-
Village, in the same manner as is by law required for regis- toosur
tering title deeds for lands situate in Townships. 12 V. c.
35, s. 43.

96. If the owner or owners of any such Town or Village, Penaly ro,or any original division thereof, or their agents, heirs, or other neemsi
legal representatives, refuse or neglect to make or cause to be
made, the plan or map of such Town or Village, or orignal
divisionthereof and deposit-the samein theRegistryOffice f the
County wherein the same is situate, within one year from and
after the time srveyig and laying ot the same, he ors
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shall forfeit and pay for such refusal or neglect, the sum of
ten dollars, and a like sum for every year thereafter until
such plan or map be made and deposited in the Registry
Office of the County wherein the Town or Village is situate.
12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Effect ofpay- 97. The payment of any such penalty or penalties shall notment f any free or discharge such owner or owners, their agents, or other
legal representatives, from any penalties which may not
have been paid at the time ofsuch payment. 12 V. c. 35, s. 42.

Penalties, &c., 98. The several Penalties or Forfeitures mentioned in the pre-
able adler® ceding sections ofthis Act, may be recovered upon information
appropriation. and complaint before any three of Her Majesty's Justices of

the Peace of the County in which the lands lie, and shall be
levied by warrant signed by any two of the Justices, who have
heard the complaint, directed to the Sheriff of the County,
commanding him, the said Sheriff, to make of the Goods and
Chattels of the person or persons convicted on such information
and complaint in bis County, the amount of such Penalties or
Forfeitures, and the costs of such conviction. and to return the
said warrant, and to pay the moneys thereon made to the
Treasurer of the County, on a day to be therein named, being
not less than one month from the date of such warrant, and the
said moneys shall be appropriated in like manner as the
Assessment levied for the general use of such County. 12 V.
c. 35, s. 42,-8 V. c. 58, s. 6.

Where tho 99. In case the Sheriff returns on the said warrant, that theoviner bas no
good his land, person or persons so convicted has or have no goods in bis
may be sold by County, then, any two Justices of the said County, shall issue

a like warrant to the Sheriff, against the Lands and Tenements
of the said person or persons in the said County, returnable in
one year from the date thereof, and the Sheriff shall thereupon
advertise the said Lands for sale, and sell the same, in the
same rnanner as he is authorized and required by law to
advertise and sell lands under a Writ of Pieri Facias. 8 V.
c. 58, s. 7.

Preamble. 100. Whereas there are many unincorporated Villages i
Upper Canada of which no plan or map has been deposited
pursuant to law in the Registry OfEce of the County within
which the same are respectively situate, in consequence of the-
several original owners of the lands comprising the said
Villages either not having jointly laid out and surveyed the
same, or because some of the original owners left no legal
representatives, and it is necessary that the law regulating
the depositing of Plans of such Villages in the Registry Office
of the County within which the same are respectively situate4

Where no plan be amended : Therefore, in each and every case in Upper
cfan unincor- Canada where an unincorporated Village comprises diffientprtdvillage
buas reagis. parcels of land, owned at the original division thereof by tw

or
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or more persons, and the same was not jointly surveyed and te Towa-
laid out into a village plot, and where in such case no entire a n
plan or map of the said Village has been deposited with the made.
Registrar of the County within which the saine is situate, the
Municipality of the Township within which the said Village
is situate, shall (if not already done) immediately cause a plan
or map of such Village to be made on the scale now required
by law, and deposited in the Registry Office of the County
within which the said Village is situate ; and the expense Cos how pad.
attending the getting up of the map and depositing it as afore-
said shall be paid out of the general funds of the Municipality,
or by a local tax upon the rate-payers of the Village. 22 V.
c. 42, (1859.)

101. Every Land Surveyor in Upper Canada shall keep Surveyors in
exact and regular journals and field-notes of all his surveys, V. C. to kep
and file them in the order of time in which the surveys have naa
been performed, and shall give copies thereof to the parties ntan fur-

concerned when so required, for which he is hereby allowed prtiesnte-
the sum of one dollar for each copy, if the number of words rested.

therein do not exceed four hundred words, but if the number of
words exceed four hundred, he is allowed ten cents additional
for every hundred words, over apd above four hundred words.
12 V. c. 35, s. 45.

102. For better ascertaining the original limits of any lot, Surveyors in
concession, range, Township or tract ofland in Upper Canada, u .
every Land Surveyor acting in that portion of this Province, for eartain pur-
shall and may administer an oath or oaths to each and every POS"-
person whom he examines concerning any boundary, post or
monument, or any original land mark, line, limit or angle of
any Township, concession, range, lot or tract of land which
such Surveyor may be employed to survey. 12 V. c. 35, s. 46.

103. Ali evidence taken by any Surveyor as aforesaid, in Evideace tak-

Upper Canada, shall be reduced to writing, and shall be read ®en by S-ur-e
over to the person giving the same and be signed by such person, be reduSed to
or if he cannot write, he shal acknowledge the sane as correct wtng and
before two witnesses, who shall sign the same as also the Sur-
veyor; and such evidence shall, and any document or plan pre-
pared and sworn to as correct before a Justice of the Peace, by
any Surveyor, with reference to any survey by him performed
may, be filed and kept in the Registry Office of the County in
which the lands to which the sanme relates are situate, subject
to be' produced thereafter in evidence in any Court of Law or
Equity within Upper Canada : and-12 V. c. 35, s. 47.

1. For receiving and filing the same, the Registrar shal be
entitled to twenty-five cents ; and

2. The expense of filing the sane shall be borne by the parties
in the same manner as other expenses of the survey. 12 V.
e. 35, s. 47.
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wiIfui e 104. If any person, in any part of this Province, wilfullyswearig undery
this Act to be swears or affirms falsely concerning any matter with regard to
perjury. which an oath may be required under this Act, such person

shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and beingthereof convicted before any competent Court shall be liable
to be punished accordingly. 12 V. c. 35, s. 48.

Stor cam in 10.5. In case an action of ejectment be brought in Upper
UerCan- Canada against any person, who, after any line or limit has

skilfulsurvey,a been established according to this Act, may be found, in con-
sequence of unskilful survey, to have improved on lands not

afnrwards his own, the Judge of Assize before whom such action is
oa e "gs tried, shall direct the Jury to assess damages for the defendant

bour. for any loss he may sustain in consequence of any improve-
ment made before the commencement of such action, and also
to assess the value of the land to be recovered ; and if a
verdict be found for the claimant, no Writ of Possession shall
issue until such claimant has tendered or paid the amount of
such damages, or has offered to release the said land to the
defendant provided the said defendant before the fourth day
of the ensuing term, pays or tenders to the claimant the value of
the land so assessed. 12 V. c. 35, s. 49.

Claimant not to 106. In all cases in whicthe Jury before whom any action
suc srn of ejectment may be tried in Upper Canada, assess damages
the te de- for the defendant as provided in the next preceding section,
ee .,thefO for improvements made upon land not his own in consequence
Tands on re- of unskilful survey, and when it satisfactorily appears that theevaefir th- defendant does not contest the claimant's action for any other
provements, purpose than to obtain the value of the improvements madeStating ® upon the land previous to the alteration and establishment ofthe lines according to law, the Judge before whom such action

is tried, shall certify such fact upon the record, and thereupon
the defendant shall be entitled to the costs of the defence, in the
same manner as if the claimant had been non-suited on the
trial, or a verdict had been rendered for the defendant ; pra-
vided the defendant, at the lime of appearing, gave notice in
writing to the claimant in such ejectment, or to his Attorney
named on the Writ, of the amount clairned for such impro-
vements, and that on payment of such amount the defendant
or person in possession would surrender the possession to such
claimant, and that tie said defendant did not intend at the

UnleS the jury trial to contest the title of the claimant ; and if on the trial it be
asses the found that such notice was not given as aforesaid, or if tLé

,, jury assess for the defendant a less amount than that claimd,
sum demanded. in the notice, or find that the defendant had refused to sà

render possession of the land after tender made of the amaimt
claied, then in any such case tbe Judge shall not certdfy,
and the defendant shall not be entitled to the costs of t

When no proor defence, but shall pay costs to the claimant ; and upon the triat.
of any cause after such notice no evidence shall be reqired
to be produced in proof of the title of the claimant. l% Y.c
35, s. 50.
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107. If any personknowingly and wilfully pulls down, de- pgmisimeats
faces, alters or removes any monument so erected as aforesaid, of 8 eY
such person shall be adjudged guilty of Felony; and if any racing iand
person knowingly and wilfully defaces, alters or removes any mar.
other land mark, post, or monument placed by any Land Sur-
veyor, to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any Township,
Concession, range, lot or parcel of land, in Upper Canada
or in Lower Canada, such person or persons shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanorlInd being convicted thereof before any
competent Court, shall be liable to be punisbed by fie or impri-
sonment, or both, at the discretion of such Court such fine not
to exceed one hundred dollars, and such imprisonment not to be
for a longer period than Three months, without any prejudice to
any civil remedy which any party may have against such offender
or offenders in damages by reason of such offence ; Bai this As tosurvey.
shall not extend to prevent Land Surveyors, in their operations, 0ra.

from taking up posts or other boundary marks when necessary,
after which they shal carefuly replace them as they were be-
fore. 12 V. c. 35, s. 29.

1OS. The following fees shall be paid under the Provisions TariffofFees.
of this Act:

1. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each
Apprentice, at the transmitting to such Secretary
the Indenture or Articles of such Apprentice. (18
V. c. 83, s. 3.)..............-.............. $2 00

2. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each
Candidate for examination with his notice thereof.
12 V c. 35, s. 7.... .... .............. .... . 1 00

S. To the Secretary of the proper Board by each
Applicant obtaining a Certificate, as his fee thereon.
12 V. c. 35, s. 7.-14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 3............2 00

4. To the Secretary of the proper Board as an ad-
mission fee by each Applicant receiving a Certifi-
cate, ont of which the expenses attending the
examination of such Applicant (if any) shal be
first paid, and the remainder (if any,) shall be paid
over to the Commissioner of Crown Lands and be
accounted for like other moneys received by him
14, 15 V. c. 4, s. 4,-12 V. c.35, s. 8,-18 V. c. 83,
s. 1......................................... 20 00

5. To every Surveyor summoned to attend any Court,
civil or criminal, for the purpose of giving evidence
in his professional capacity as a Surveyor, for each'
day he so attends, (in addition to hie travelling
expenses, [if any,]) and to be taxed and paid in the
manner by law provided with regard to the pay-
ment of witnesses attending such Court. 18 V.
c.83,s. 6.......................................4 00

1*9.

Land Burveys.
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COpcog this 109. A copy of this Act shall be sent to every Land Surveyor
Io every Sur. in this Province, in the same manner as the other Statutes are
veyor. sent to the parties entitled to receive the same. 12 V. c. 85,s. 52.

Interpretation 110. The words " Commissioner of Crown Lands'clause. wherever they occur in this Act, shall mean the person dis-
charging the duty of that officer. 12 V. c. 85, s. 51.

e

TITLE 9.

PRIVATE RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.

CAP. LXXVIII.

An Act respecting compensation to the Families of
Persons killed by Accident, and in duels.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Action given 1. Whenever the death of a person has been caused by suchto recover da-
mage for the wrongful act, neglect or default, as would (if death had not

rsathofana ensued) have entitled the party injured to maintain an action
any wrong- and recover damages in respect thereof, in such case the person

or gleet, who would have been liable if death had not ensued, shall be
liable to an action for damages, notwithstanding the death of
the person injured and although the death has been caused
under such circumstances as amount in Law to Felony. 10,11 V. c. 6, s. 1.

For whose be- 2. Every such action shall be *for the benefit of the wife,nefit and in
whose name husband, parent and child of the person whose death has been
sueh action so caused, and shall be brought by and in the name of themail b.
brought. Executor or Administrator of the person deceased in Upper

Canada, or of the personal representative, tutor or curator, or of
the heir of such person deceased in Lower Canada, and in every

What damages such action the Jury may give such damages as they thinkmay be g>ven. proportioned to the injury resulting from such death to the pa
ties respectivelyfor whom and for whose benefit such action has
been brought; and the amount so recovered, after deducting the
costs not recovered from the defendant, shall be divided amongst
the before mentioned parties in such shares as the Jury by
their verdict may flnd and direct. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 2.
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3. When the death of a person has been caused by any wound Aconsmay
or injury received in a duel, which wound or injury has a neonds.Iagaini eonds.

been inflicted by the use of any description of Fire Arms ad abettors ib

or other deadly weapon whatsoever, in such case the person duel.

inflicting such wound or injury, and all persons present aidmg
or abetting the parties in such duel as seconds or assistants
therein, may be proceeded against under this Act, although
no action for damages could have been brought by the person
whose death may. be sotaused had death not ensued from the
infliction of such wound or injury. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 3.

4. Not more than one action shall lie for and in respect of One acfionly
the same subject matter of complaint ; and every such action se au.
shall be commenced within twelve months after the death of Linmiioi
the deceased person. 10, 11 V. c. 6, s. 4. theof.

o. In every such action the Plaintiff on the record shall, Plaintito de-
together with the declaration, deliver to the Defendant or his
Attorney, a full particular of the person for whom and on derendant.
vhose behalf such action is brought, and of the nature of the

claim in respect of which damages arc sought to be recovered.
10, 11 V. c. 6, S. 5.

6. The following words and expressions are intended to have interpretation
the meanings hereby assigned to them respectively, so far as Ofwords.
such meanings are not excluded by the context or by the nature
of the subject matter, that is to say: words denoting the sin-
gular number are to be understood to apply also to a plurality
of persons or things ; and words denoting the masculine gen-
der are to be understood to apply also to persons of the femi-
nine gender; and the word "person" shall apply to bodies
politic and corporate; the word "parent " shall include father
and mother and grandfather and grandmother and stepfather
and stepmother; and the word " child " shall include son and
daughter and grandson and granddaughter and stepson and
stepdaughter. 10, Il V. c. 6, s. 6.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act respecting the Appointment of Commission-
ers for taking Affidavits and the Attendance of
Witnesses in the Courts of Upper and Lower Canada
reciprocally.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couicil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

COURTS IN UPPER CANADA MAY APPoINT COMMISSIONERS

IN LOWER CANADA, AND VIOE VEMsA.

1. The Chief Justice and any one of the Justices of the Courts Judes ofthe
of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas. respectively in Upper c u. in.C.

Canada, ma yvoiwt
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Commissioners Canada, or in the event of the death or absence from the Pro-in L. C. vince of the Chief Justice, any two of the Justices of the saidCourts respectively, may, by one or more commission or comi

missions, under the seal of the Court, from time to time,empower such and as many persons as they think fit andnecessary to take and receive affidavits in Lower Canada,in or concerning any 'cause, matter or thing depending, or inany wise concerning any of the proceedings to be had in thesaid Courts, or in any other Court ofLaw of Record in UpperCanada; and every'affidavit, taken as aforesaid, shall be of thesame force as if taken in the particular Court in which thesame is entitled or intended to be used. 12 V. c. 77, ss. 1, 3.
.Jupes ofihe 2. The Chief Justice and any one of the Justices of the
Court m L. c. Superior Court for Lower Canada, or in the event of the death

ayappointers or absence from the Province of the Chief Justice, any two ofan Uc. the Justices of the said Court, by one or more commission orcommissions under the seal of the said Court, may from timeto time empower as many persons as they think fit andnecessary to take and receive affidavits in Upper Canada, inor concerning any cause, matter or thing depending, or in anywise concerning any of the proceedings to be had in the saidCourt, or in any other Court of Law of Record in LowerCanada; and every such affidavit, taken as aforesaid shall befiled in the Office of the Court and in the District or Circuit towhich the subject matter of such aflidavit relates, nd may bemade use of in such Court to all intents and purposes as otheraffidavits taken in the said Court; and every affidavit, taken asaforesaid, shall be of the same force as if taken in such Court.19 V. c. 88, s. 1.

such commis- 3. An affidavit proving the execution in Upper Canada of
ak aiaaitS any deed, will or probate or memorial thereof, for theinproorof of registration in Lower Canada, may be made in Uppersdetd for Canada before a Commissioner of the Superior Court of LowerCanada appointed under this Act ; And an affidavit proving theexecution in Lower Canada of such instruments for purposesof registration in Upper Canada, may be made in Lower

Canada before a Commissioner of the said Courts of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas appointed under this Act. 12 V. c.77, s. 2, and 19 V. c. 88, s. 2.

COURTS TO ISSUE SUBPm&NAS INTO ANY PART OF CANADA.

ýCourtsmiy
issue subpoena
to any part or

ýCanaM.

4. If in any action or suit depending in any of Her MajestsSuperior Courts of Law or Equity in Canada, it appears to the
Court, or when not sitting, it appears to any Judge of de
Court that it is proper to compel the personal attendance at
any trial or enquête or examination of witnesses, of any persom
who may not be within the jurisdiction of the Court in whiclk
the action or suit is pending, the Court or Judge, in their oen
his discretion, may order that a writ called a writ of subpour
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ad testißcandun or of subpena duces tecum shall issue in special

form, commanding such person to attend as a witness at such
trial or enquête or examination of witnesses wherever he may
be in Canada. 18 V. c. 9, s. 1.

5. The service of any such writ or prôcess in any part of Servie thereof
Canada, shall be as valid and effectual to all intents and pur- cania j)he

poses, as if the same had been served within the jurisdiction of good.
the Court from which it has issued, according to the practice of
such Court. 18 V. c. 9, s. 1.

6. No such writ shall be issued in any case in which an wien not to

action is pending for the same cause of action, in that section be isued.

of the Province, whether Upper or Lower Canada respectively,
within which such witness or witnesses may reside. 18 V.
c. 9, s. 1.

7. Every such writ shall have at the foot, or in the margin Writs to be
thereof, a statement or notice that the same is issued by the. SPeciaY noted.

special order of the Court or Judge making such order, and no
such writ shall issue without such special order. 18 V. c. 9,
s. 2.

S. In case any person so served does not appear according consequences
to the exigency of such writ or process, the Court out of which ofd •

the same issued, may, upon proof made of the service thereof,
and of such default to the satisfaction of such Court, transmit a
certificate of such default, under the Seal of the same Court, to
any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law or Equity in that
part of Canada in which the person so served may reside,
being out of the jurisdiction of the Court transmitting
such certificate, and the Court to which such certificate is
sent, shall thereupon proceed against and punish such
person so having made default, in like manner as they might
haNe done if such person had neglected or refused to appear to
a writ of subpæna or other similar process issued out of such
last mentioned Court. 18 V. c. 9, s. 3.

9. No such certificate of default shall be transmitted by any ifexpenses
Court, nor shal any person be punished for neglect or refusai Pgd or tender-

to attend any trial or enquete or examination of witnesses, in
obedience to any such subpæna or other similar process, uniess
it be made to appear to the Court transmitting and also to
the Court receiving such certificate, that a reasonable and suf-
ficient sum of money, according to the rate per diem and per
mile allowed to witnesses by the law and practice of the Supe-
rior Courts of Law within the jurisdiction of which such person
was found, to defray the expenses of coming and attendin
to give evidence and of returning from giving evidence, ha
been tendered. to such person at the time when the writ of
subpona, or other similar process, was served upon him. 18
V. c. 9, s. S. .*
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eIow scrvie 10. The service of such writs of subpæna or other similarproved. process in Lower Canada, shall be proved by the certificate ofa Bailiff within the jurisdiction where the service has beenruade, under his oath of office, and such service in Upper C&-nada by the aflidavit of service endorsed on or annexed to suchwrit by the person who served the same. 18 V. c. 9, s. 3.

Cots at- 1. The costs of the attendance of any such witness shallnotvded for. be taxed against the adverse party to such suit, beyond theamount that would have been allowed on a commission roga-toire, or to examine witnesses, unless the Court or Judge beforewhom such trial or enquête or examination of witnesses is had>so orders. 18 V. c. 9, s. 4.
is Act ex~- 12. This Act shall apply to the summoning of witnessestended to they

Circuit Courts residing within the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court held at anyl, L. C. reci- one place, to attend at any trial or enquête before the CircuitCourt at any other place in Lower Canada. 18 V. c. 9, s. 5.
Powetoissue 13. Nothing herein contained shall affect the power of anyexamine Court to issue a commission for the examination of wit-witneaex-. nesses out of its jurisdiction, nor affect the admissibility ofany evidence at any trial or proceeding, whiere such evidenceis now by law receivable, on the ground of any witness beingbeyond Ite jurisdiction of the Court. 18 V. c. 9, ss. 6, 7.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act respecting the admission of evidence offoreign judgments, and certain official and otherdocuments.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefolLgislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts aWfollovs:
oreign iucg- 1. Any judgment, decree or other judicial proceeding, re-'nents, &c.,

how prored. covered, made, had or taken in any of the Superior Courts ofLaw, Equity or Bankruptcy in England, Ireland or Scotland,.,or in any Court of Record in Lower Canada, or in any Courtof Record of the United States, or of any State of the UnitedStates of America, may be proved in any suit, action or prceeding, either at Law or Equity in Upper Canada, in whiehproof of any such judgment, decree or judicial proceednmay be necessary or required, by an exemplification of esame under the Seal of the said Courts respectively, withouany proof of the authenticity of such Seal, or other proof whaever, in the sarne manner as any judgment, decree, or similaju icial proceeding of any of the Superior Courts of Comno:,ëLaw or Equity in Upper Canada may be proved by an exemfication thereof in any judicial or other proceeding in the sai-last mentioned Courts respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 1.
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2. A Notarial copy of any Notarial Act or Instrument in Notaria Acts

writing made in Lower Canada, before a Notary or Notaries, in L. C. ad-
filed, enrolled or enregistered by such Notary or Notaries, mie.
shall be receivable in evidence in any judicial or other pro-
ceeding either at law or equity in Upper Canada, in the place
and stead of the original, and shall have the same force and
effect as the original would have if produced and proved. 13,
14 V. c. 19, s. 2.

3. Such Notarial copy may be rebutted or set aside by proof How impeach-
that there is no such original, or that the Notarial copy is not ed-
a true copy of the original in some material particular, or that
the original is not an instrument of such nature as may by the
law of Lower Canada be taken before a Notary or Notaries,
or be filed, enrolled or enregistered by a Notary or Notaries in
Lower Canada. 13, 14 V.- c. 19, s. 2.

4. Any judgment, decree, or other judicial proceeding of How Recods
any Court of Record in Upper Canada, may be proved in mtT.c.poved.
any suit, action or proceeding, in any Court in Lower
Canada, by the production of an exemplification of such
judgrnent, decree or other judicial proceeding, under the
Seal of such Court of Record, without any proof of the authen-
ticity of the Seal, or other proof whatever. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 3.

J. In every case in which the original record could be re- Howublic or
ceived in evidence, a copy of any officiai or public document offici docin-
in this Province, purporting to be certified under the hand of ments Proed.
the proper officer, or person in whose custody such official or
public document may be placed, or a copy of any document,
by-law, rule, regulation or proceeding, or a copy of any entry
in any Register or other book of any Corporation, created by
charter or statute in this Province, purporting to be certified
under the Seal of such Corporation, and the hand of the presid-
ing Officer or Secretary thereof, shall be receivable in evidence
of any particular, in any Court of justice, or before any legal
tribunal, or the Legislative Council or Assembly, or any Com-
m*ttee thereof respectively, or in any judicial proceeding,
without any proof of the Seal of such Corporation, or of the
signature or of the official character of the person or persons
appearing to have signed the sane, and without any further
proof thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 4.

6. All Courts, Judges, Justices, Masters in Chancery, Mas- Judicinotice
ters of Courts, Clerks of Courts, Prothonotaries, Commissioners t be takea or
judicially acting, and other judicial officers in this Province, '.n
shall take judicial notice of the signature of any of the Judges
of the Superior, Circuit, or County Courts of Law or Equity in
Upper Canada or in Lower Canada, provided such signature
be appended or attached to any decree, order, certificate, affi-
davit or other judicial or officiai document. 13, 14 V. c. 19,
S.5.
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Forgery of 7. If any person forges the Seal or Signature to any
turess' such certified copy as is hereinbefore mentioned, or te,

ders in evidence any such certified copy with a false or countei.
feit Seal or Signature thereto, knowing the same to be f&
or counterfeit, whether the Seal or Signature be that relating
any corporation or office already created or established, or
hereafter created or established; or if any person forges tue
Signature of any such Judge as aforesaid to any decree, order,
certificate, affidavit, or other judicial or official document, or
tenders in evidence any order, decree, certificate, affidavit,
or other judicial or officiai document, with a false or counterfeit
Signature of any such Judoe as aforesaid thereto, knowing the
same to be false or countereit, every such person shal be guilty
of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any
term not less than two nor more than five years. 13, 14 V.
c. 19, s. 6.

When inu- S. Whenever any document hereinbefore mentioned is re-
in evidence ceived in evidence by virtue of this Act, the Court, Jud
may be im- Commissioner or other person acting or officiating judiciay,
pounded. who admits the same, may, in its or his discretion, direct the

same to be impounded, and kept in the custody of the Master
or other officer of the Court, or some other proper person,
until further order touching the same has been made cither by
such Court or to the Court to which such Master or other officer
belongs, or by the person or persons, who constituted such
Court, or by some one of the Judges of the Superior, Circuit,
or County Courts of Law or Equity, (as the case may be) on
application made for that purpose. 13, 14 V. c. 19, s. 6.

CAP. LXXXI.

An Act respecting Copyrights.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Asseibly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Copyi.ght of 1. Any person resident in this Province or any person beingiaBriishstubjects. British subject, and resident in Great Britain or Ireland, whoti9
the author of any book, map, chart, or musical composition, al
ready made or composed but not printed or published, or here-
after made or composed or who invents, designs, etches, engrai7e
or causes to be engraved, etched or made from his own de-
sign, any print or engraving, and the executors, administratåO
or legal assigns of such persons, shall have the sole right aud
liberty of printing, reprinting, publishing and vending sue
book, map, chart, musical composition, print, cut, or engravi

For 28 years. in whole or in part, for the term of twenty-eight years, fremte
time of recording the title thereof in the manner hereinaa
directed. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 2,-10, 11 V. c. 28.



2. If at the expiration ofthe aforesaid term, such author, inven- privie ar-
tor, designer, engraver, orany of them, where the work had been ter that period..
originally composed and made by more than one person, be
stili living, and residing in this Province or residing in Great
Britain or Ireland, or being dead, has left a widow or a child,
or children living, the same exclusive right shall be continued
to such author, designer or engraver, or if dead, then to such
widow and child or children, (as the case may be) for the fur-
thertime of fourteen years : but in such case within six months
after the expiration of the first term, the title of the work
secured shall be a second time recorded, and all such other
regulations as are herein required in regard to original Copy-
rights shall be complied with in respect to such renewed Copy-
rights. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 3,-10, 11 V. c. 28.

3. In all cases of renewal of Copyright under this Act, the acea of
author or proprietor shall, within two months from the date of copyright.
such rene wal, cause a copy of the record thereof to be published
in the Ca.sada Gazette, for the space of four weeks. 4, 5
V. c. 61, s. 4.

4. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, un- stesrqire&
less he has, before publication, deposited a printed copy of such to conf the
book, map, chart, musical composition, print, cnt, or engraving, right.
in the Office of the Registrar of the Province, which Officer
shall record the same forthwith in a book to be kept for that
purpose, in the words following, (giving a copy of the title
under his signature, to the said author or proprietor whenever
required.)

Province of Canada:

Be it remembered, that on the day
of , in the year
A. B., of the District of , deposited in this
Office a printed book, (map, chart, or othenise, as the case
may be,) the title of which is in the words following, that is
to say :-(insert the title,) the right whereof he claims as
author (or as proprietor, as the case may be.) C. D.

For which record the Officer shall be entitled to receive from
the person claiming such right as aforesaid, one dollar, and
the like sum for every copy actually given to such person or his
assigns.

5. The author shall also deposit in the Library of the Legis- Deposit of
lative Assembly of this Province, a copy of the work for whieh opies.
a Copyright has been obtained. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s.5.

6. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of this Act, N
unless he gives information of the Copryight being securd, to b Prdàwd.
by causing to be inserted in the several copiesof everyedition
published during the term secured, onthe tile page, or the page

immediâtey

Copyrights.1859. Cap. 81. - 8.U
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imrnmediately following, if it be a book, or if a map, chart, mu.sical composition, print, eut, or engraving, by causing to be
impressed on the face thereof, or if a volume of maps, charts,music or engravings, upon the title or frontispiece thereof, thefollowing words, that is to say : " Entered according to Actof the Provincial Legislature, in the year

by A. B., in the Office of the Registrar of the"Province of Canada." 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 6.
Where the 7. To entitle any such literary production or engraving as isworlc m=s be
published. in this Act mentioned, being the work of any such personresi-ding in Great Britam or Ireland, to the protection of this Act,the same shall be printed and published in this Province, andshall, in addition to the words directed to be inserted by thelast section of this Act, and immediately following thereafter,contain the name and place of abode or business in this Pro-vince of the printer and publisher thereof. 10, 11 V. c. 28.

Conseuences S. If any other person, after the recording of the title ofany book according to this Act, within the tern or termasherein limited, prints, publishes or imports, or causes to beprinted, published or imported, any copy of such book withoutthe consent of the person legally entitled to the Copyrightthereof, first had and obtained by deed duly executed, or,knowing the same to be so printed or imported, publishes, sells,or exposes to sale or causes to be published, sold or exposed tosale any copy of such book without such consent in writingsuch offender shall forfeit every copy of such book to the personthen legally entitled to the Copyright thereof ; and shallforfeit and pay two dollars, for every such sheet whichmay be found in his possession, either printed or printingpublished, imported or exposed to sale, contrary to the intentof this Act; of which penalty one moiety shall be to the useof Her Majesty, and the other to the legal owner of such Copy-right, to be recovered in any Court of competent jurisdictio,
4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 7.

ame subject 9. If any person, after the recording of the title of any print,cut or engraving, map, chart or musical composition, accord-ing to the provisions of this Act, within the terni or termislimited by this Act, engraves, etches or works, sells or copies,or causes to be engraved, etched or copied, made or sold eitherin the whole or by varying, adding to or diminishing the maindesign, with intent to evade the Law, or rints or importsfor sale, or causes to be printed or imported for sale, any suchmap, chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, or any'parts thereof without the consent of the proprietor or proprietorsof the Copyright thereof, first obtained, as aforesaid, or know-ing the same to be so printed or imported without such consenpublishes, sells or exposes to sale, or in any manner disposesof any such map, chart, musical composition, engravirig, cu.or print, without such consent, as aforesaid, such offenderer
offenders
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offenders shall forfeit the plate or plates on which such map,
chart, musical composition, engraving, cut or print, bas
been copied, and also every sheet thereof, so copied or
printed, as aforesaid, to the proprietor or proprietors of the
Copyright thereof, and shaUl further forfeit two dollars for
every sheet of such map, musical composition, print, cut or
engraving, which may be found in his or their possession,
printed or published, or exposed to sale, contrary to the true
intent and meaning of this Act; and one moiety of such for-
feiture shall go to the proprietor or proprietors, and the other
moiety to the use of Her Majesty, and such forfeiture may be
recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 4, 5 V. c.
61, s. 8.

10. Nothing herein contained shall extend to prohibit the Exception.
importation or vending, printing or publishing of any map,
chart, book, musical composition, print or engraving, written,
composed or made by any person not residing in this Province,
and not being a British subject resident in Great Britain or
Ireland. 4 5, V. c. 61, s. 9.

11. If any person prints or publishes any manuscript what- Pirating ma-
ever in this Province, or the same having been printed or ameripts.
published elsewhere, offers it or causesit to be offered for sale in
this Province, without the consent of the author or legal proprie-
tor first obtained, as aforesaid, such author or proprietor being
resident in this province, or being a British subject resident in
Great Britain oi Ireland, such person shail be liable to the
author or proprietor for all damages occasioned by such
injury, to be recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction.
4,5 V. c. 61, s.10.

12. If any person prints or publishes any book, map, consequenees
chart, musical composition, print, cut or engraving, and not of etin m

prefx of copy-baving legally acquired the Copyright thereof, inserts therein, or °t.
impresses thereon, that the sane hath been entered accord-
ing to this Act, or words purporting the sane, every person
so offending, shall incur a penalty not exceeding sixty dollars,
(one moiety thereof to the person who sues for the sane, and
the other moiety to the use of Her Majesty,) to be recovered
in any Court of competent jurisdiction. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 11.

13. No action or prosecution for the recovery of any penalty Limiation of
under this Act, shall be commenced more than two years after actions.
the cause of action arose. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 12.

14. The provisions of this Act intended for the protection a -
and security of Copyrights, and providing remedies, penalties tive to 8sT
and forfeitures, in case of violation thereof, shall, during the 1841.r,
aforesaid term, extend to the benefit of the author or legal pro-
prietor of every work aforesaid, heretofore published in this
Province, before the eighteenth of September, one thousand

57 eight
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eight hundred and forty-one, if the author or proprietor com-
plies with the provisions of this Act, in the same manner as
if the work had been published, since that period. 4, 5 V.
c. 61, s. 13.

Ad aorem 15. The Governor in Council may impose an ad valorem
anti"on. duty not exceeding twenty per cenlum upon Books imported
boksprotected into this Province, wherein the Copyright is subsisting,
by copyright. first composed or written or printed in the United Kingdom,

and printed or re-printed in any other Country, and with regard
to which the notice to the Commissioners of Customs required
by any Act of the Imperial Parliament in force in that behalf,
has been given, and may from time to time alter the said
duty (not exceeding in any case the rate aforesaid,) and from
time to time may establish such regulations and conditions as
may be consistent with any Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom then in force, and as he may deem requisite and
equitable, with regard to the admission of such Books, andto
the distribution of the proceeds of such duty to or among the
party or parties beneficially interested in the Copyright; but
no such Order in Council shall impose a duty on the importa-
tion of any Book which might have been imported free from
duty on the tenth of August, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty. 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 1. See 22 V. c. 2, s. 2, (1859) at the
end.

Meaning of 16. The word " Book " in the fifteenth section of this Act,
"book." shall include every Volume, part or division of a Volume,

Pamphlet,Sheet of Letter Press, Sheet of Music, Map, Chart
or Plan separately published. 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 2.

The is & 16 17. The provisions contained in the fifteenth and sixteenth
sections to be sections of this Act, shall be subject to the orders of Her Ma-
puecalttute. jesty in Council made pursuant to the Act of the Imperial Par-

liament, passed in the session of the tenth and eleventh years
of Her Majesty's Reign intituled, An Act to amend the Law
relating to the protection in the Colonies of works entitled t.
Capyright in the United Kingdom. 13, 14 V. c. 6, s. 3-22
V. c. 76, s. 2, proviso.

T 1 T L
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TITLE 10.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

CAP. LXXXII.

An Act respecting the calling and orderly holding of
Public Meetings.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

It being the undoubted right of Her Majesty's subjects to Preambie.
meet together in a peaceable and orderly manner, not only
when required to do so in compliance with the express direction
of law, but at such other times as they may deem it expedient
so to meet for the consideration. and discussion of matters of
public interest, or for making known to their Gracions Sov-
ereignor Her Representative in this Province,or to both or either
Houses of Her Imperial or Provincial Parliaments, their views
respecting the same, whether such be in approbation or con-
dernnation of the conduct of public affairs ; and it being expe-
dient to make Legislative provision for the calling and orderly
holding thereof, and the better preservation of the public peace
at the same ; Therefore

1. All Publie Meetings of the Inhabitants, or of any particular Meinwh-
class of the Inhabitants of any District, County, Riding, City, thr

Town, Township, Ward or Parish in this Province, which are tion of tis At.

required by law, and summoned or called in the manner herein-
after by the Fourth section of this Act prescribed, shall be and
be deemed to be Public Meetings, within the meaning of this
Act. 7 V. c. 7, s. 1.

2. All Public Meetings of the Inhabitants, or of any particular MSDgscaIJO
class of the Inhabitants of any District, County, Riding, City, a Shenfor
Town, Township, Ward or Parish in this Province, called by t*om
the High Sheriff of any such District or County, or by the proteeton of
Mayor or other Chief Municipal Officer of any such City or tbis Act.
Town respectively, in the manner hereinafter by the Fifth sec-
tion of this Act prescribed, upon the requisition of any twelve
or more of the Freeholders, Citizens or Burgesses of such Dis-
trict, County, Riding, Town, Township, Ward or Parish, having
a right to vote for Members to serve in the Provincial Parlia-
ment in respect of the property held by them within such Dis-
trict, County, Riding, City, Town, Township, Ward or Parish
respectively, and all such Meetings called by any two or more
Justices of the Peace, resident in any such District, County,

57 * Riding,
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Riding, City, Town, Township, Ward or Parish respectively,
upon a like requisition from twelve or more of such Freeholders,
Citizens or Burgesses, shall be and be deemed to be Public
Meetings, within the meaning of this Act. 7 V. c. 7, s. 2.

Meetngs de- 3. All Public Meetings of the Inhabitants, or of any particular
clared by two
magistrates to class of the Inhabitants of any District, County, Riding, City,
e within eth Town, Township, Ward or Parish in this Province, declared to

protection of
tiAeÂtto beso. be Public Meetings within the meaning of this Act, by any two.

Justices of the Peace resident in such District, County,Riding,
City, Town, Township, Ward or Parish, in the manner herein-
after by the Sixth section of this Act prescribed, shall be and
be deemed to be Public Meetings, within the meaning of this
Act. 7 V. c. 7, s. 3.

Mnner o, 4. In every notice or summons for calling together any such
ings required Public Meeting, as in the First section of this Act is mentioned,
bylaw within there shall be contained a notice that such Meeting, and all

tis Ac. persons attending the same, will be within the protection of
this Act, and requiring all persons to take notice thereof and
govern themselves accordingly, and which part of such notice
or summons may be in the form or to the effect following.

And be it known, that the Meeting to be held in pursuance
hereof, is called in conformity with the provisions of the Ad
respecting the calling and orderly holding of Public Meetings;
and that the said Meeting, and all persons attending the same
will therefore be within the protection of the said Act, of alf
which premises, all manner of persons are hereby in Her
Majesty's name most strictly charged and commanded, at their
peril, to take especial'notice, and to govern thernselves accord-
ingly. 7 V. c. 7, s. 4.

Manner cf 5. The notice to be issued by the High Sheriffof any District
bringi meet- or County, or by the Mayor or other Chief Municipal Officer of

serigs ae., any City or Town, or by two or more Justices of the Peace,
withinthe .ro- for calling any such Public Meeting, as in the Second section
tection ° 'his of this Act is mentionedAct.

1. Shall be issued at least three days previous to the day
upon which such Meeting is appointed to be held;

2. Shall set forth the names of the requisitionists, or of a
competent number of them ;

S. That such Meeting is called in conformity with the pro-
visions of this Act ; and

4. That such Meeting, and all persons attending the same,
will be within the protection of this Act, and that al person
are required to take notiee thereof and govemn themselvoe
accordingly ; and
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5. Such notice may be in the form or to the effect following:

To the Inhabitants of the District of A, (or as the case may be)
and all others Her Majesty's subjects whom it doth or may
in any wisC concern :

Whereas 1, A. B., High Sheriff of &c. (or We, C. D. and
E. F.) two (or whatever the number may be) of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace, for the District of A, resident withinthe
said District (or resident within the said County of B, or as the
case may be) having received a requisition, signed by I. J. K. L.
&c. &c. (inserting the names of at least twelve of the requisition-
isis and as many more as conveniently may be, and mentsonng
the number of the others thus) and fifty-six (or as the case may be)
others, who (or twelve of whom) are freeholders of the said
District, (or Citizens of the said City) having a right to vote
for members to serve in the Provincial Parliament, in respect
of the property held by them within the said District, (or City
4.c., as the case may be) requesting me (or us) to call a Publie
Meeting of (hererecite the requisition.) And whereas 1, (or we)
have determined to comply with the said requisition; now
therefore, 1 (or we) do hereby appoint the said Meeting to be
held at (here state the place) on
the day of next (or instant) at
of the clock in the * noon, of which al] persons are hereby
required to take notice. And whereas the said Meeting hath
been so called by me (or us) in conformity with the provisions
of the Act respecting the calling and orderly holding of Public
Meetings, the said Meeting, and all persons who may
attend the same, will therefore be within the protéction of
the said Act, of all which premises all manner of persons are
hereby in Her Majesty's nane most strictly charged and com-
manded, at their peril, to take especial notice, and to govern
themselves accordingly.

Witness, my hand (or our hands,) at , in
the District of , this day of
18.

A. B. Sheriff,
or

C. D., s. ip.
7 V. c. 7, s. 5. E. F., T. i.

6. Upon information on oath, before any Justice of the Peace, By pinvte
that any Public Meeting of the Inhabitants, or of any particular penwithia

class of the Inhabitants of any District, County, Riding, City, o aon
Town, Township, Ward or Parish, not being a Public Meeting
of the description mentioned in the First section of this Act, or
a Public Meeting called in the manner referred to in the Second
section of this A et, is appointed to be held at any place withmn
the Jurisdiction of such Justice, and that there is reason to

believe
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believe that great numbers of persons will be present at such
meeting : Any two Justices of the Peace, having jurisdiction
within the District, County, City or Town, within which such
Meeting is appointed to be held, may give notice of such
Meeting, and may declare the same, and declare all persons at-
tending the same, within the protection of this Act, and require
all persons to take notice thereof and govern themselves accord-
ingly, and such notice or declaration may be in the form or
to the effect following.

To the Inhabitants of the District of A, (or as the case may be,)
and all others Her Majesty's subjects whom it doth or may
in any wise concern:

Whereas by Information on oath, taken before D. E.,
Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the
District of C, (or City, or as the case may be,) within which
the Meeting hereinafter mentioned is appointed to be held, it
appears that a Public Meeting of the Inhabitants (or household-
ers, 4-c. as the case may be,) of the District of G, (or, as the
case may be,) is appointed to be held at , in the said
district, (or, as the cas- may be), on , the
day of next (or instant,) at of the clock in the

noon, (or at some other hour on the same day;) and
that there is reason to believe that great nurbers of persons
will be present at sueh Meeting; and whereas it appears ex-
pedient to us C. D. and E. F. two (or whatever the number
may be) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, having Juris-
diction within the said District (or as the case may be) that,
with a view to the more orderly holding of the said Meeting,
and the better preservation of the public peace at the same,
the said Meeting, and al persons who may attend the same.
should be declared within the protection of An Act respecting
the calling and orderly holding of Public Meetings ; Now
therefore, in pursuance of the provisions of the said Act
and the authority in us vested by virtue of the same, We,
the said Justices, do hereby give notice of the holding of
the said Meeting, and do hereby declare the said Public
Meeting, and all persons who may attend the same, to be
within the protection of the said Act of Parliament; Of all
which premises all manner of persons are hereby in Her Ma-
jesty's name most strictly charged and commanded, at their
peril, to take especial notice, and to govern themselves accord-
ingly.

Witness, our hands, at , in the District of ,
this . day of ,18

C. D., j P.
E. F.,J.P.

7 V. c. 7, s. 6. &c.
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7. Every Sheriff, Mayor, Justice of the Peace, or other person sherifrs or Jus-

who calls any sueh Publie Meeting as is mentioned in the jineg i.
Second section of this Act, shall give public notice thereof, as oa requisition
extensively as he reasonably mayby causing to be posted and W give certaia

distributed throughout the District, County, Riding, City,
Town, Township, Ward or Parish, for which the same is

called, a sufficient number of printed or written copies of the

notice calling the same. 7 V. c. 7, s. 7.

S. The Justices of the Peace who declare any Publie Meet- Justices acciar-
eeting ngs to

ing, about to be held, to be a Public Meeting within the protec- jag ng o
tion of this Act, as in the Third section of this Act mentioned, tection ofAct

shall give public notice of its having been so declared, by togve certain

causing to be posted and distributed throughout the District,
County, Riding, City, Town, Township, Ward or Parish, for
which the same is so called, as many printed or written

copies of the notice or declaration issued by them in that be-

half, as may be reasonably necessary for that purpose, and as
the time appointed for the holding such Meeting reasonably
admits. 7 V. c. 7. s. 8.

9. Every Sheriff, Mayor, Justice of the Peace, or other person Shruir ad

who either calls any Public Meeting under the provisions of Jisti cal-

the Second Section of this Act, or declare s any Meeting called ig adec

by others, to be a Public Meeting within the protection of t s aet
this Act, under the provisions of the Third Section hereof same.
shall attend such Meeting and whether such Sheriff, Mayor,
Justice of the Peace, or other person is appointed by such
Public Meeting to take the Chair and preside over the

same, or not, every such Sheriff, Mayor, Justice of the
Peace, and other person shall continue at or near the place
appointed for holding such Public Meeting, until thé same has

dispersed, and shal1 afford ail such assistance as may be in his

power, in preserving the public peace thereat. - 7 V. c. 7, s. 9.

10. Every person required by Law, or who has, in the usual chairmartc>

way, been appointed at such Public Meeting, to preside over i on rnamae
the same, shal commence the proceedings of the Meeting by proclamation

causing the Summons or notice caling thé Meetin orthe for the Pre-

Declaration whereby the same is*declared to be a Public Meet- o0er.
ing, under the protection of this Act, to be publicly read. 7 V.
c. 7, s. 10.

11. Any person required by law, or who has been appointed Chairman to

at such Meeting in the usual way to preside over the sam e, rediove

shall cause order to be kept at such Meetings, and for that pur- and co o

pose may, by oral direction, or otherwise, cause any person, ane®

who attempts to interrupt or disturb such Meeting, to be re-
moved to such a distance from the same as may effectually
prevent such interruption or disturbance, and by an instrument
in writing under his hand, on his own view, may adjudge any

person who so attempts to interrupt or disturb such Meeting,
guilty
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guilty of such attempted ffiterruption or disturbance, upon
which conviction any Justice ofthe Peace may by Warrantunder
his hand, forthwith commit such person to the Common Gaol
of the County or District, or to any other place of temporary
confinement that such Justice may appoint for any period not
exceeding forty-eight hours from the time of commitment
signed, and until the lawful costs of the Constable and Gaoler
for the arrest, transmission and detention of such person be
paid or satisfied. 7 V. c. 7, s. 11.

To cal on 12. For the purpose of keeping the peace and preserving
Peace for -e good order to every such Public Meeting, the person required,
sistance. or appointed to preside at any such Meeting as aforesaid, may

command the assistance of all Justices of the Peace, Constables,
and other persons to aid and assist him in so doing. 7 V. e.
7, s. 12.

Justices to 13. Any Justice of the Peace, present at any such Meeting,
utear inpe- upon the written application of the person so required or ap-
on requisition pointed to preside at the same, shall swear in such-a numberofChaman. of Special Constables, as such Justice may deem necessary for

the preservation of the public peace at such Meeting. 7 V. c.
7, s. 13

Persons of cer- 14. If any person between the ages of eighteen and sixty
r C upon being required to be sworn in as a Special Constable, by
sworn in guil- any Justice of the Peace, upon any such occasion, omits ory of misde- refuses to be sworn, unless for some cause to be allowed by such

Justice at the time, such person shall be guilty of a Misde-
meanor, and such Justice may thereupon record the refusal of
such person so to be sworn, and adjudge him to pay a fiie
of not more than eight dollars, which fine shall be levied andï
made by the like process as other fines imposed by summary
proceedings before Justices of the Peace, or such person may
be proceeded against by Indietment or Information, as in other
cases of Misdemeanor. 7 V. c. 7, s. 14.

Justices of the 15. Any Justice of the Peace, within whose Jurisdiction any.
such Meeting is appointed to be holden, may demand, have
and take of and from any person attending such Meeting
or on his way to attend the same, any offensive weapon, suck
as fire-arms, swords, staves, bludgeons, or the like, with vhick
any such person is so armed, or which any such person has l
his hands or possession, and every such person who, upon such
demand, declines or refuses to deliver up, peaceably and quietly 1
to such Justice of the Peace, any such offensive weapon as;
aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and suel
Justice may thereupon record the refusal of such person o de
liver up such weapon, and adjudge him to pay a fine of ù
more than eight dollars, which fine shall be levied and mäd
by the like process as other fines imposed by summary
ceedings before Justices of the Peace, or such person nafyb

proceedie-ý -
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proceeded against by Indictment or Information, as in other
cases of Misdemeanor; But such conviction shall not interfere
with the power of such Justice or any other Justice, to take
such weapon, or cause the same to be taken from such person
without his consent and against his will, by such force as may
be necessary for that purpose. 7 V.* c. 7, s. 15.

16. Upon reasonable request to any Justice of the Peace, to weapons to be
whom any such weapon has been peaceably and quietly de- retuMed to

livered as aforesaid, made on the day next afier the Meeting aicae.
has finally dispersed and not before, such weapon, shall, if of
the value of one dollar or upwards, be returned by such
Justice of the Peace to the person from whom the same was
received. 7 V. c. 7, s. 16.

17. No such Justice of the Peace shall be held liable to raccidentauy
retumn any such weapon, or mnake good the value thereof, in lost, &c.
case the same by unavoidable accident, has been actually des-
troyed or lost out of the possession of such Justice without bis
wilful defatlt. 7 V. c. 7, s. 17.

1S. Any person convicted of a battery, committed within the persons gwity
distance of two miles of the place appointed foi the holding ?f b ,,j-
of such Public Meeting and during any part of the day whereon the meei to

any such Meeting has been appointed to be held, shall be punish- b pentu-
able by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, and imprison- lies.
ment for not more than three months, or either, inthe discretion
of the Court, whose duty it may be to pass the sentence of
the law upon such person. 7 V. c. 7, s. 17.

19. Except the High Sheriff, under Sheriff, and Justices No one to ap-
of the Peace for the District or Copnty, or the Mayor and High Pm8uih "Vmed
Bailiff, and Justices of the Peace for the City or Town respect- miles ofmeet-
ively, in which any such Meeting is to be held, and the Con- irg.
stables and Special Constables employed by thern, or any of
them, for the preservation of the public peace at such Meeting,
no person shall during any part of the day upon which such
Meeting is appointed to be held, come within two miles
of the place appointed for such Meeting, armed with any offen-
sive weapon of any kind, as fire-arms, swords, staves, blud-
geons, or the like, and any person who offends against the
provisions in this section contained, shall be guilty of a
Misdemeanor, punishable by fine not exceeding one hundred

• dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding three months, or both,
at the discretion of the Court, whose duty it may be to pass the
sentence of the law upon such person. 7 V. c. 7, s. 18.

20. Any person who lies in wait for any person retummig, or Persons guilty
expected to return, from any such Public Meeting, with intent ofIainto b
to commit an assault upon such person, or .with intent by punisied.
abusive language, opprobrious epithets or other offensive de-
meanor directed to, at or against such person, to provoke such

person,
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person, or those who may accompany him, to a breach of the
Peace, shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor, punishable by fine not
exceeding two hundred dollars, and imprisonment not exceed-
ing six months, or both at the discretion of the Court. 7 V..
c. 7, s. 19.

Actions to l, 21. Every action to be brought against any person for any
12Omonths. thing by him done under authority of this Act, must be brought

within twelve months next after the cause of such action
accrued. 7 V. c. 7, s. 20.

CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act respecting the Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enaets as

follows: .

The fstS6 1. The sections of this Act numbered two to eighty-six
sections to be are to be construed and take effect subject to the provisions con-
controlled by tained in the sections following the eighty-sixth, numberedthe siibsequent b
sections. eighty-seven to one hundred and eight. 22 V. c. 15, (1859.)

Munici a1 2. Whereas by the Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her
estalsh Majesty's Reign, chapter twenty-two, intituled, An Act to

establish a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Ca-
nada, and by certain subsequent Acts extending the same, theie
was established a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for each
Section of the Province of Canada, not at any tirne ta exceed
the sum of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Pounds sterling
for either of the said Sections, together with such further sum
or sums of money as may constitute the Sinking Fund under
the authority of this Act or any former Act:

Called the L. Therefore the said Funds shall continue to be called respect.C. and U. C. ively the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund and the Upperloanrund. Canada Municipal Loan Fund, and shall be managed by the
Continued. Receiver General, under the direction of the Governor in Counc,

in the manner provided by this Act, in separate accounts fe
each, and the books and accounts thereof shall be kept ini hie
office. 18 V. c. 13, ss. 1, 2,-16 V. c. 22, s. 1.

Debentures to 3. All Debentures issued by the Receiver General, under
isei tho. the provisions of this Act, shall be issued upon the credit of the

said Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Lower Canada eÔ
of Upper Canada, as the case may be. 18 V. c. 18, s. 3.
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4. The Council of any County, City, Incorporated Town, municpwties

Township or Village, may, if not already done, authorize by maY m mO-

By-law, any sum of money, not exceeding in the whole, inlu- rIit orthia

ding sums already raised, twenty per cent. on the aggregate •

valuation of the property in the Municipality according to the

then last finally revised assessment-roll thereof and affected by
the By-law, to be raised on the -credit of the said Fund avail-

able to such Council, and may appiopriate such sum, or so much

thereof as may be found requisite, to defray the expense of For certau

building or improving any Gaol or Court House for the use of Puposes.

such Municipality, or for acquiring, constructing or completing,
or assisting in the construction or completion of any Railroad,
Canal or Harbour, or for the improvement of any navigable
River, within or without the Municipality, the acquisition or

construction whereof will benefit the inhabitants of such County,

City, Town, Township or Village. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2,-16 V.

c. 123, s. 7,-18 V. c. 13, s. 2.

5. The Couneil o£ any incorporated City, Town or Village And other ob-

may, by By-law, authorize any sum of money, not exceedmg je' il Citea-

twenty per cent. as aforesaid, to be raised on the credit of the

said Fund, available as aforesaid, and appropriate the same,
or so nuch thereof as may be necessary, to defray or aid in de-

fraying the expense of erecting, prosecuting and maintaining
any Gas or Water Works within or for the use of such City,
Town or Village, or its salubrity, drainage or more perfect
sanitary condition, or for constructing or aiding in the con-

struction of any Plank or Macadamized Road for the benefit
of any such City, Town or Village. 18 V. c. 18, s. 4,-16 V.
c. 22, s. 2.

6. The Council of any City or County may, by By-law, Ana for ami-

authorize any sum of money, not exceeding twenty per cent. Uonal object&

as aforesaid, to be raised on the credit of the said Fund, avail-
able as aforesaid, and appropriate such sum, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to defray the cost of making or improving
any Bridge, Macadamized, Gravel or Planked Road, withim or
without the Municipality, the making or improving whereof -
will benefit the inhabitants of such County or City. 16 V. c.

22, s. 2,-18 V. c. 13, s. 4,-See 16 V. c. 123, s. 7.

7. The Council of any Municipality in Lower Canada AÂationaid

may, in addition to the powers above granted, raise upon the PowerSùi L. C_

credit of the share of the said Fund set apart for Lower Canada

any sum of money which they deem necessary for the opening,
establishing, constructing, repairing or improving, eitber

within or without the limits of the Municipality, of any Road,
Street or Bridge, the construction and maintenance of which
will be advantageous to such Municipality ; and appropria-
tions out of the said Fund which, prior to the Tenth day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, had been
made
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made by Municipal Corporations in Lower Canada, for the
purposes aforesaid, are hereby approved and confirmed. 20 V.
c. 42, ss. 2, 3.

Wrhat 1y-laws 8. Every By-law above mentioned shall declare the pur-are to express. pose to which the sum to be raised shall be applied, and make
such other provisions as may be requisite for ensuring the due
application of the money, and the attainment of the objects
contemplated by the By-law . 16 V. c. 22, s. 2.

Wiat By-Iaws 9. Any such By-law may provide that the assistance of thernay provide. Municipality shall be granted towards any of the purposes
aforesaid, specifying the same, either by sabscribing on behalf
of the Municipality for Stock in any Company incorporated for
any such purposes, or by loaning money to such Com.
pany, or to any Board of Commissioners incorporated for
any of the above purposes, in which case the security to be
taken from the Company or Board of Commissioners, and the
other terms of the loan, siall be mentioned in the By-law. 16
V. :c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 1.

Recital, &c. 10. The By-law shall recite that the loan is to be raised und er
the provisions of this Act, and shall express the term for which
the loan is required, which shall not in any case exceed thirty
years, nor be less than five years. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 2.

If By-law 11. If the By-law has been passed by a County Council, the
y oun- principal and interest of the loan shall be payable by all the

Townships, Towns and Villages in the County, and the County
Treasurer shall in each year apportion the amount to be paid
by each, according to the amount of property returned upon
the Assessment Rolls of such Townships, Towns and Villages
respectively, for the financial year next preceding that for
which the apportionment is to be made. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2
sub-s. 3.

Publication of 12. Such By-law, or every material provision thereof, shaBy-law before for at least oné month before the final passing thereof, be pub-
lished for the information of the Rate-payers in some news-
paper published weekly or oftener, within the territorial juris-
diction of the Municipality, or if there be no súch newspaper
then in some Newspaper published in the place nearest to
such jurisdiction, and also by posting the same up in at
least four public places in the Municipality, (and if it be a
By-law of a County Council then in each Municipality in such
County) with a notice signed by the Clerk ofthe Municipality
in the Council of which the By-law originated, specifying in
such notice the date of the first publication of the By-law and
signifying that it is a true copy of a By-law which will
be taken into consideration by the Council of the Muni-
cipality after the expiration of one month from the first
publication thereof in such newspaper, and that on some day

and
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and at some bour and place, (or if the Meeting be for a County
By-law, places,) named in the notice, and which shall be

previously fixed by the said Council, such day not being
less than three weeks, nor more than four weeks after such
first publication, a General Meeting of the qualified Municipal
Electors of the Municipality, (or of the several Municipalities
within the County,) will be held for the purpose of considering
such By-law, and approving or disapproving of the same. 16
V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 4.

13. On the day and at the hour and place (or places) appointed To besu'tion

by such notice, the qualified Municipal Electors, or suc. of
them as choose to attend the Meeting, shall take the said By-
law into consideration, and shall approve or disapprove of the
saine. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

14 At such Meeting the Mayor or Reeve of the Municipality W *
in which it is held shall preside, or in his absence some other meeting of
Member of the Council of such Municipality to be chosen by eiectors.

the Meeting. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

15. The Clerk of such Municipality shall have with him the The Clerk t>

Assessment Rolls of the Municipality then in force, or certified produce rils-

copies thereof, and shall act as Secretary ; and the only ques-
tion to be determined at such Meeting, shall be whether the

majority of the Municipal Electors present thereat, de or do not

approve of the By-law. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

16. When the question has been put, the person presiding Puttingthe

shall declare whether in bis opinion the majority is for the ap- queion.
proval or disapproval of the By-law, and his decision if not
forthwith appealed from, shall be final, and shall forthwith be
communicated to the Council of the Municipality which origr-
nated the By-law, by a certificate under the hand of the Secre-
tary of the Meeting. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 5.

17. Any six duly qualified Municipal Electors present at any Demand ofa

such Meeting may appeal from the decision of the person pre-
siding, and demand a Poll, and such Poll shall be granted by
the person presiding at the Meeting, and shall be imnediately
taken by him, the Clerk of the Municipality, acting as Poll
Clerk. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 6.

18. Each Elector shall then present himself in turn to the Pouingvotes

person presiding, and shall give his vote " yea" or " nay,"-
the word "yea" meaning that he approves the proposed By-law,
and the word " nay" that he disapproves the same ;-but no
person's vote shah be received unless he appears by the Assess-
ment Rols to be a duly qualified Municipal Elector. 16 V.
c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 6.

19.
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Adournment 19. The person presiding may, if necessary, adjourn the polO' oil. at sunset on the day of meeting, until ten o'clock in the fore.
noon of the following day, not being a Sunday or statutory
holiday, when the Poli shall be continued as on the first day,
but shall be closed at sunset of such second day. 16 V. e.22,
sub-s. 7.

Closingthepoli. 20. If at any time on the first or second day one half hour
elapses without a vote being offered, the Poil shall be
closed. 16 V. c. 22, sub-s. 7.

Result to be 21. At the close of the Poil the person presiding shall countdeclared. the " yeas" and the "nays," and ascertain and certify for the
information of the Council which originated the By-law, whe-
ther the majority is for the approval or the disapproval of the
said By-law ; and such certificate shall be countersigned by
the Clerk of the Municipality acting as Secretary of the Meet-
ing, and kept by him, with the Poli List, among the recordÉof
his office, and if the By-law originated with a County Council,
a duplicate thereof shall be transmitted to the County Clerk.
16 V. c. 22, sub-s. 8.

When votes 22. If the By-law to be considered is a By-law of a County
Caonty uy. Council, the meeting to consider the same, or the poil of the
laws. electors, shall not be held for the whole County at one place,

but such meeting or poli shall be held in each of the several
Municipalities of such County respectively.

By.what ma- 23. The .question whether the By-law is approved or dis.
Po ?a approved, shall be decided either by a majority of the total nmn.

disaproved. ber of electors voting "yea" or "nay," in the whole County; or
by the majority of votes of Municipalities approving or disap-
proving of the same, giving to each Municipality une or two
votes, according as it is by Law authorized to retum a
Reeve or a Reeve and Deputy Reeve to the County Council
.of such County.

Majority of 24. In the last mentioned case each Municipality shail be
votes of*elet- held to have voted for the approval of the By-law, if iheors to decide. Majority of Electors who voted at the Meeting held thereini

have voted " yea," and to have voted for the disapprol
thereof if the Majority of such Electors have voted "nay."

The mode of 25. Each such County Council shall make a By-lawvto
®detisiond by provide which of the two modes of decision shall be adopte

By-law. and shall also thereby declare the manner in which the 4
cision of each Municipality, or of the electors thereof sdl
be made known to the County Clerk. 16 V. c. 22, .4
sub-s. 9.

if By-iawais. 26. If the By-law be disapproved by the majority M
PPrOVd· Electors (or of the Municipalities) as aforesaid, the
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shall not proceed to pass the same, but if it be approved by if approved.
such majority, and afterwards passed by the Council, then
such By-law and all the provisions thereof shall be subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council, and shall have no
force until such approval has been given ; but shall not
be subject to the special provisions made by the Act respecting
Municipal Institutions in Upper Canada, concerning By-laws
creating debts, or to any provisions or formalities, except those
prescribed by such Act with regard to By-laws generally, and
those prescribed by this Act. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 10.

27. Every such By-law, when submitted to the Governor in Contents of
Council for his approval, shall contain a recital that it bas been By-"aws sub-

annrvalmitted for Go-

approved by a majority of the duly qualified Municipal Electors vernor's ap-
(or of the Municipalities) of (or in) the Municipality, at a meet- prOni.
ing (or meetings) called and held in conformity to the require-
ments of this Act. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 10.

28. Such recital shall for all the purposes of this Act be con- Kecita to be

clusive proof of the facts therein stated. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, conclusive.
sub-s. 10.

29. No such By-law, or any thing done under it, shall be Erroneous re-
invalidated by any error of fact or incorrectness in such recital; ,ot tO

but this provision shall not affect the responsibility of those who
have wilfully concurred in any mis-statement of fact in
such recital. 16 V. c. 22, s. 2, sub-s. 10.

30. The Governor in Council shall not approve of such By- what proof
law until proof bas been made to bis satisfaction that the Governor

the By-law was published and notice given as herein- to requioe.

before required.

31. The Treasurer of the Municipality shall furnish the Wh.to frnish

Governor with a statement, certified under oath, shewing thç the proof--and
amount of taxable property in the Municipality according to
the then last Assessment Roll or Rolls, and a true account of
all the debts and liabilities of the Municipality and of its
expenditure for every purpose, for the then last year. 16 V. c.
22, s. 2, sub-s. 11.

32. The Governor in Council may require from the Mu- Goveror may

nicipality by the Council whereof any such By-law has been cai or docu-

passed, all such documents and information as he thinks
necessary for ascertaining the expediency or inexpediency
of such By-law, or any of the provisions thereof, and the
proper Officers of such Municipality shall furnish the same
accordingly.

à3. No such By-law shall be repealed, amended or altered, How By-laws
otherwise than by another By-law approved in like manner by 8 y be "po-

the ede amek&
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the Governor in Council, and to which all the provisions of
this Act shall apply, in like manner, as to the original By-law.
16 V. c. 22, s. 3.

When approv- 34. So soon as the By-law has been approved as aforesaid,
GeneraI may the Receiver General may raise by loan, under Debentures
raise by loan. issued by him upon the credit of the proper Consolidated

erde- Municipal Loan Fund, a sum of money not exceeding the
sum authorized by such By-law, and pay the same over to the
Treasurer of the Municipality, or deliver to him, or to his order
Debentures secured upon the said Fun& to a like amount, or
pay part of such sum in money to the Treasurer, and deliver
to him Debentures for part.

And enter to 35. In every case, he shall enter the amount for which
debit of the
Municipality. Debentures are issued and delivered, to the Debit of the Muni-

cipality as so miuch due by it to the said Fund. 16 V. c. 22,
s. 3, sub-s. 1.

Where deben- 36. The principal and interest of the Debentures so issued
turesto be
payable, and in may be made payable at any place within or without this Pro-
what currency. vince in currency or in sterling money or in the currency of the

place where they are made payable.

In what form 37. Such Debentures shall be in such form as the Governor
"e'entures t in Council directs, subject to the following provisions: 16 V.

c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 2.

1. They shall express upon their face that the Provincial
Government undertakes to pay the principal sum mentioned
in them and the interest thereon, out of the moneys forlnilg
part of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, and ont ofnîo
other moneys or funds whatsoever ; 16 V. c. 22, s. 3,, sub-s. .

2. The principal shall be made payable at the time provided
by the By-law, and the Debentures shall contain no provisions
inconsistent with the By-law by which the loan is authorized,
and they shall contain all such provisions as may be necessary
to carry ont the intentions of such By-law ; 16 V. c. 22, a. 3,
sub-s. 4.

3. The rate of interest upon them shall in no case exeed
six per centum per annum, and such interest shall belmad
payable half yearly on days in each year to be thev*
appointed for the purpose; but if any Debenture be issed
within the three months next before any such day, thenR4
first interest thereon may be made .payable on that one of
half yearly days which comes next after the exp rt.4
three months from the date of its issue; 16 V. c. 22, sý
sub-s. 5.
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4. They shall be for even sums of money, and no Debenture
shall be for a less sun than one hundred dollars, or the equivalent
thereof; 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 6.

5. They shall contain such conditions as the Governor from
time to time, by order in Council, directs as to the right of the
Receiver General to call in such Debentures qr any of them for

payment before the time therein absolutely appointed for the

payment of the principal,-the manner in which they may be
so called in,-and in which it is to be determined which of
such Debentures shall be so called in at any time, if they be
not all called in at the same time ;

6. No interest shall be payable upon any Debenture which
has been called in according to such conditions, for any
period after the day on which it has been required to be pire-
sented for payment, which day shall always be one of those on
which interest is payable on such Debentures; and this forfei-
ture of interest in the case last mentioned shal be expressed
on the face of the Debenture. 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 7.

38. It shall not be necessary that any Debenture should showWhat kt 'Lot
upon what By-law or with reference to what Municipality it nhow.
is issued, but each Debenture shall be distinguished by a The nunber to
number by which it shall be known and referred to. 16 V. c. be shewn.

22, s. 3, sub-s. 8.

39. The Governor in Council may direct that any such Deben- Debentures

tures may on the application of the holders thereof be exchanged aybeex-

for another or others of the sane arnount of principal, payable
absolutely at the same or any later date, and bearing the same
or any less rate of interest. 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 9.

40. The said Debentures shall be held to be Debentures To be within the

issued by the Government of this Province through the Receiver *respe-
General thereof, within the meaning of the Act respecting Banks f b ankiii
and freedom of Banking, and of the Act respecting the duty nte,.
on Bank notes, and shall be available accordingly for all the
purposes of the said Acts or either of them. 16 V. c. 22,
s. 3, sub-s. 10.

41. Any moneys which are by law directed to be invested Anyoney
by or under the directions of the Governor in Council, may be ean euch
invested in such Debentures. 16 V. c. 22, s. 3, sub-s. 10. debentures.

49. When, so far as relates to Uppër Canada, it is necessary in .c. the
to enable the said Upper Canada Municipal Loan Fond, to meet building f"nd

the charges upon it, the Governor in Council riay, from time in aid of
to time, direct the Receiver General to advance to the said M"'"m d
Fund, out of any unappropriated moneys forming part of the
Fund arising ont of moneys levied under the authority of the

58 Consolidated
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Consolidated Statute for Upper Canada respecting the Building
Fund, the Lunatic Asylum and other Buildings, and known as
" The Upper Canada Building Fund," such sum as may be
deemed expedient, and in like manner direct the repayment
of such sum from the said Municipal Loan Fund to the said
Building Fund. 16 V. c. 22, s. 4,-18 V. c. 13, s. 1.

What accounts 43. The Receiver General and the Treasurer of the Munici-
tobekept. pality shall respectively keep a correct account between the

Municipality and the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,
debiting the Municipality with the principal of each Debenture
issued Yor its purposes, and vith the interest thereon as the
same becomes due, and any other expenses or liabilities Mi-
curred by reason of such Debentures, and crediting it with the
sums paid over to the Receiver General to meet such principal
and interest, also with the proportionate share of the Muni-
cipality in the proceeds of any moneys forming part of the
Sinking Fund and invested by the Receiver General, and with
any other sums received by him on account of the Mumei-
pality. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5.

What notice 44. The Receiver General shall, three months before each
ReceiverGe- day in each year in which interest or principal will be payable

on the Debentures issued for the purposes of any Municipality,
notify the Treasurer thereof, by letter sent by Post, ofthe sum
which he will, under the provisions of this Act, be required to
pay over to the Receiver General by reason of such Debentures,
which sum such Treasurer shall pay over accordingly. 16 V.
c. 22, s. 5.

Want of notice 45. The failure on the part of the Receiver General to -give
not to aflect, sucli notice shall not affect the obligation of the Treasurer or of

the Municipality, to pay over such sum at the time when it
ought to be so paid over. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5.

Eight per cent. 46. The sum to be so paid at any time by the Treasurer for
to pa «id his Municipality shall be at the rate of eight per centum peryearly. annum on the amount of the Debentures issued for the Loan

in respect of which the payment is made, for the period to
which the payment relates, and such further sum as may
be payable on the day in question for or on account of the
principal of such Debentures, less the sum applicable te the
payment of such principal as may then stand at the credit of
the Municipality in account vith the said Fund ; and such
payments shall continue to be made until all the Debentures
are paid off in principal and interest, or until there be a.
sufficient sum at the credit of the Municipàlity to pay off the
same. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 1.

When coupon' 47. If the Treasurer has any of 'uch Debentures ni
receivable hands as the property of his Municipality, then the pr.pdÎ;
money. •Coo

22 Vict-.
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Coupons for interest on such Debentures may be taken from,
him by the Receiver General as money. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5,
sub-s. 2.

48. The difference between the said rate of eight per cent and sinkingfrand.

the actual interest payable on the Debentures, and all other

moneys which corne into the bands of the Receiver
General as part of the said Fund, and are not -required to

pay the interest of Debentures chargeable upon it, shall form
a Sinking Fund, and shall be from time to time invested by the
Receiver General under the direction of the Govemor iu
Council, and the amount thereof shall, with the proceeds of
such investment (which shall also form part of the said Sinking
Fund) be applied under such direction to the redemption of
Debentures issued on the credit of the said Municipal Loan
Fund. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 3.

49. Each Municipality shall be credited with a share of the How sinking

said Sinking Fund equal o the amount of the sums it iund tobe cre-

has paid into the same, and with a shaxe of the proceeds of eipeties.

any part of the said Fund invested by the Receiver General
proportionate to the surms it bas paid into the same and
the time during which such sums have remained in the
said Sinking Fund, and such share shall be accordingly applied
to the redemption of the Debeutures issued for the purposes
of such Municipality. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 3.

50. Each Municipality shall be debited with all sums paid How debited.
out of the said Sinking Fund on its account. 16 V. c. 22, s.
5, sub-s. 3.

51. The Receiver General may pay the interest on any Deben- w1hen appli-
ture, out of the said Sinking Fund, if in any case the other ebetoga

moneys at his disposal for the purpose be insufficient, repaying terest.

to the Sinking Fund, the amount so paid with interest, out of
the moneys which would otherwise be applicable to the pay- '
ment of such interest so soon as the same come into his
hands. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5, sub-s. 4.

52. The Receiver General may from time to time sell, pledge ecever Ge-
or otherwise dispose of any securities in which any part of the nera mi-

Sinking Fund may have been invested in case it is necessary es.
so to do in order to enable him to pay any sum hereby made
payable out of the Sinking Fund. 16 V. c. 22, s. 5. sub-s. 5.

53. Whenever a By-law authorizing the raising of money Treasurer's
by loan, under this Act, bas been passed by the Council of duty ast

any Municipality, and approved by the Governor in Council,
the Treasurer of such Municipality shall ipso facto, with-
out any other authority or direction before the making ont of
the ordinary Collector's Rolls in each year, if the By-law is
then in force, and if not, then at least three months before

58 the
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the earliest day on which interest can be payable on any De-
benture issued under such By-law, ascertain the highest sum
which can be required during the year, to pay the interest (and
the principal if any be payable,) on or of Debentures issued or
to be issued under such By-law, and shall add five per centum
thereunto for losses and expenses, and shail certify the amouit
in a notice to the Clerk of the Municipality, or if such Munici-
pality be a County, then to the Clerk of each Township Or
incorporated Town or Village therein, the portion payable by
the same. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6.

Howappor- J4. The Clerk shall assess the amount so certified equally
tioned. upon all the taxable property in his Municipality,.and set down

on the ordinary Collectors' Rolls for the year, if it has not
been previously delivered to the Collectors, the amount with
which each party or lot is chargeable, under the head of " Loan
Rate for (naming the purpose)" or " County Loan Rate
for (naming the purpose,)" as the case may be. 16 V. c.
22, s. 6.

Clerk's duties. 55. If such amount be so certified to the Clerk after the titne
in any year when the Collectors' Rolls have been deliveredto
the Collectors, then such Clerk shall forthwith make ont
Special Collectors' Rolls for the purpose in the form prescribed
for ordinary Collectors' Rolls, so far as such form may be ap-
plicable, and shall deliver the same to the Collector. 16 V. e.
22, s. 6.

If any fundas in 6. If there be in the hands of the Treasurer at the time of
Treasurer's his giving such notice to the Clerk of the Municipality, any
hands. moneys applicable to the payment of the principal or interest of

the Debentures to which such notice refers, the Treasürer
may deduct such sum from that to which the notice refers be-
fore adding the five per cent thereto. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6.

Ifprofits accr'e 57. If the purpose for which the loan is raised be such as to
nora the ue of produce profit or to yield returns in money to the Municipalty,

or if the money be loaned by it so as to produce interest, orif
the capital be reimbursable to the Municipality, then the Trea-
surer and the Mayor, or Head of such Municipality may enter
upon the Books of the Corporation, a Certificate signed by thelu
in the following form:

Municipality of the Township of

We certify to all whom it may concern, That out of the
Loan, raised under the By-law, No. , intituled, " (lYfI
of By-Law,)" on the credit of the Consolidated Münicipal
Loan Fund, there has been invested the sum of
in shares of the stock of the Bytown and Prescott IWr&O
Company (or as the case may be), that this Muniipality
holds the said shares; that there ought to be paid dividm.I

theeo
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thereon during the present year, and that we have reason to

believe and do believe that there will be paid into the hands
of the Treasurer, as and for such dividends, before the thirty-
first day of December now next, the sum of
which sum, we think, ought therefore, under the provisions of
the Act intituled, (tille and date of this Act,) to be deducted
from the sun which ought otherwise now to be raised on the
taxable property in this Municipality, in order to enable the
Treasurer to meet the payments which he is to make to the
Receiver General during the present year, on account of the
said Loan. Witness our hands this day of 18

Signatures, A. B., Treasurer.
C. D., Mayor.

and the Treasurer may then deduct the sum mentioned in
such Certificate from that to which the notice refers, before
adding the five per cent as aforesaid, or if the sum mentioned
in the Certificate be as great or greater than that to which the
notice would refer, then no notice shall at that time be given to
the Clerk or Clerks of the Municipality or Municipalities con-
cerned. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6.

5S. If the net sum raised by any such rate as last aforesaid i amo

be greater than that required to enable the Treasurer to pay the how surusto'
Receiver General, the surplus shall remain in the hands of the be disposed Of.

Treasurer and be applicable to payments to be made to the
Receiver General for the next ensuing year, on account of the
same loan. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6, sub-s. 1.

59. If the net sum raised be insufficient to enable the Trea- If insuacient.
surer to pay the required sum to the Receiver General, a
new assessment shall be made as hereinafter provided in cases
of deficiency. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6, sub-s. 1.

60. All sums of money coming to the Municipality as the integr ity
profits, dividends or returs from any work for which the an " Ved

proftsdivdend orretrns rom an wor fo whch te l f. ay
has been authorized, or as interest or principal of any sum lent source.
by the Municipality out of such loan, or otherwise howsoever
by reason of such loan, shall be paid into the hands of the
Treasurer and be by him carefully kept apart from all other
moneys, and paid over from time to time to the Receiver
General, to be by him placed to the credit of the Municipality
with the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, except in so far
as it is otherwise especially provided in the By-Iaw authorizing
such loan. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6, sub-s. 2.

61. If the sum, or any part of the sum, which ought under this when ami-
Act to be paid over at any time by the Treasurer of any Muini- 'ai my
cipality to the Receiver General, is not so paid over, and
if the Treasurer has not money in his hands applicable to
the same, or if the Treasurer foresees that he will not have the

means
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means of paying over such sum or part thereof to the Receiver
General ai the time when it ought to be so paid over, then in
either case such Treasurer shall forthwith add five per centum
to the sum wanting for such purpose, and certify the same to
the Clerk of his Municipality, or if such Municipality be a
County, then he shall. certify to the Clerk of each Township or
Incorporated Town or Village therein, the amount payable by
the same, and each Clerk receiving such notice shall forthwith
make out a Special Collector's Roll for the amount so certified
to him, and deliver the same to the Collectors. 16 V. c. 22,
s. 6, sub-s. 3.

Interest on 62. If any sum payable at any time by any Treasurer to thearrear. Receiver General, be not paid at such time, the Receiver Ge-
neral shall charge interest on such sum for the time it remains
unpaid, against the Municipality in account with the Consoli-
dated Municipal Loan Fund, and deducted from the share of
such Municipality in the Sinking Fund. 16 V. c. 22, s. 6
sub-s. 4.

Duties and 63. The sums entered in any Collector's Roll by any Clerk
iablioty and of a Municipality shall be collected and levied, and payment

sureties. thereof secured and enforced in like manner and under the
same provisions as other Municipal taxes, but the net proceeds
thereof shall be applied by the Treasurer solely to the purpose for
which they are directed to be raised. 16 V. c. 22, s.6, sub-s. 5

What Trea- 64. The Treasurer of any Municipality in arrear for anysurer to ets oney under this Act or under any Consolidated Muni-ififunds defi. sm 0f moeunayC slitdMn-
cient. .cipal Loan Fund Act heretofore passed, shall, within one month

after the time when such sum of money becomes payable,-
certify to the Secretary of the Province the total value of the
assessable property, and the rate in the dollar in such
Municipality for the year next preceding such default. 20
V. c. 20, s. 1, latter part.

Whatthe Re- 65. In case the Receiver General certifies to the Governor
ceiertiy tnoet that any Municipality is in default for any sum -of mobey
Governor, &r. which ought to be paid by the Treasurer thereof, to tIe

Receiver General, the Governor may if he sees fit, at any
time after the expiration of three months from such defa4
issue his warrant to the Sheriff, directing him to levy a rate
not less than twelve and a half cents in the dollar on:
yearly value of the assessable property in the Munieipality, or
a proportionate rate on the' actual value of such property,
reckoning the yearly value at six per cent. on its actual vle
20 V. c. 20, s. 1,-16 V. c. 22, s. 7.

When he may 66. In cases in which the proceeds of such rate would, l
a es .ate the opinion of the Governor, exceed the amount for which s

Municipality is in default and the costs of the levy, the Get
may direct such less rate to be levied as will, in his opiniv4

Pr'.d'la
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produce an amount fully sufficient to pay the sum for which the

Municipality is in default and the costs of the levy, and the

surplus (if any) shall be returned to the Municipality according
to law. 20 V. c. 20, s. 1.

67. The Sheriff shall obey the said Warrant and levy the sherifPs duties.

sums therein mentioned in like manner and withm the same

period as he would levy the same if it had beenrecovered against
the Municipality under a judgment of the proper Court of law,
and a Writ of Execution had issued thereupon directed to him

and commanding him to levy the same by rate, and shall pay
over the net proceeds ta the Receiver General, and the costs

allowed to the said Sheriff for executing cthe said Warrant shall

be the same as those to which he would be entitled for execut-

ing a Writ of Execution for a like sum. 16 V. c. 22, s. 7.

6S. In case the Receiver General certifies to the Governor when Go-

that any Municipality is in default, the Governor may also ro

issue his warrant to the Sheriff, directing him to seize all goods -
and chattels, lands and tenements, and other property or things the ea of i
liable to be seized in execution, belonging to such Munici-

pality, and to sell the same, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to produce the amount for which such Municipality
is in default and costs, as he would under execution against
such Municipality, and to pay the proceeds unto the Receiver
General in liquidation of such amount; but no School House,
Alms House, Fire Engine or Fire hoses or Engine House,
Court House or Gaol, or property required for the adminis-
tration of Justice, shal be seized or sold under such warrant.
20 V. c. 20, s. 2.

69. In the case of a loan effected on the credit of the said The seprtion

Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund by any Union of two or Otmier
more Counties then united for municipal purposes, but which videa for.

separate before such loan has been paid, and such Counties
upon such separation agree in the manner provided by law, as
to the part which each or any of them shall bear in the liability
arising out of such loan, then such agreement shall be the rule

by which the Receiver General shall be guided in ascertaining
the liability of each of such Counties, and the amount to be

paid by or levied upon each of them in respect of such loan, in
case of any default ta pay any sum which ought to be paid to
the Receiver General in respect of the sam-e; and any County
having paid its share of such liability so ascertained shall nOt
be liable in respect of the share thereof of the other County or
Counties united with it when the loan was effected. 20 V. c.
20, s. 3..

70. The Governor may direct the Receiver General to with- When share of
hold the share of the Clergy Municipalities Fund accruing or eYbe with
which may accrue to any Municipality certified by the Receiver he.
General to be in default, or from the several Municipalities in

any

1859.
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any County while such County is so certified to be in defaik,
and to carry such share or shares to the credit of such Munici-
pality or County on account of such default. 20 V. c. 20, s.4.

Restrictions 71. After any Municipality has borrowed any money under
tur this Act or any Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act, here.

t ofore passed, it shall not contract any further debt without
the consent and approval of the Governor in Council, until
all debts contracted by it under this Act or any such Consoli-
dated Municipal Loan Fund Act have been wholly paid off.
16 V. c. 22, s. 8.

This Act to ex- 72. This Act and all the provisions liereof shall extend
°c, "" and apply to any Loan authorized by any By-law of any Muni-

beroreO 30to- cipality in Upper Canada, passed on or before the tenth day of
ancourse November,one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, orwhichon
pag on 23rd such last mentioned day, was in course of being passed, and was

fMa - passed on or before the twenty-third day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, for the purpose of aiding in the
construction of any Railway for the making of which a Com-
pany was incorporated before the tenth day of November, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, or incorporated under-any
Act passed during the Session of the Parliament of Canada,
held in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, whether
such assistance was given by taking Stock in such Company or
by loaning money to it, or for the improvement of any navigable
river or other work provided for by the Act of incorporation, and
also to any Loan authorized by a By-law of any Munici-
pality, passed in m'anner and at the time aforesaid, authorizing
the raising of a Loan for the purpose of erecting, repairing,
or improving any County building or buildings, provided such
Loan had not been negotiated by the Municipality under si
By-law, before the tenth day of November, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fitty-two. 16 V. c. 22, s. 9,-16 V.
c. 123, s. 1.

Alooto By- 73. This Act and all the provisions hereof, except as other-
Sberore wise herein provided, shall in like manner extend and apply

the lth of De- to any Loan authorized by any By-law of any Municipality is
be1854 Lower Canada, passed before the eighteenth day of December;

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, under the provisions
of any Act authorizing the same, or for the purpose of aiding
in the construction of any Railway for the making of which

- a Company was, on'or before the day last aforesaid, incorà
porated or may be incorporated under any Act passed OÏ
to be passed, whether such assistance be given by taking
Stock in such Company, or by loaning money to it, and als-
to any loan authorized by any By-law of a Municipality
passed before the day last aforesaid, authorizing the raii4
of any Loan for the purpose of erecting, repairing or improéÏ]
any Municipal building. 18 V. c. 13,. s. 5.
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74. Before any such Municipality shall be entitled toreceive aws &c.,

any money to be raised under the authority of any By-law rectaioad

passed at the time or in the manner in the seventy-second and w to bai

seventy-third sections of this Aet mentioned, a true copy of the before the

By-law under which the money is to be raised, together with

afidavits of the Treasurer and Clerk of the Municipality verify-
ing the same, and such other infornation as the Governor i

Council requires, shall .be transmitted to the Receiver General.
16 V. c. 123, s. 2.

7.5. If the Governor in Council approves of such By-law, it IftheGovernor

shall not be necessary to impose or lev annually the sum or approves,
rate per pound which may have been fixed in such By-law to r pects yearly

pay the principal and interest of the Loan, but such sum only •

shal be levied and collected as may be necessary under the

provisions of the fifty-third to the sixty-third sections inclusive
of this Act, and all proceedings in connection with such Loan
and By-law or for the recovery of any sum of Money which

ought to be paid -thereunder, may be had and taken as if
the said By-law had been passed for the purpose of raisng
money under this Act. 16 V. c. 123, s. 3.

76. All Debentures which have been or can be issued under Certainde-

the authority of such By-laws as are referred to in the seventy- h to be Arc

second and seventy-third Sections of this Act, shall be deposited posed of.

with the Receiver General befôre the Municipality shall be
entitled to receive any of the money to be raised under any
such By-law, or any Debenture secured upon the said fund
and deliverable by him under the provisions of this Act, and
upon payment by the Municipality of the whole amount pay-
able in respect of such Loan, such Debentures shall be
cancelled and destroyed in such manner as the Governor in

Council directs. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4,-18 V. c. 13, s. 5.

77. The money raised on the Debentures issued and de- To whommo-

livered by the Receiver General for and upon the aforesaid nuore 72

Debentures issued under any By-law mentioned in the seventy- anad 73 sections

second and seventy-third sections of this Act, shall be paid or to be paid.

delivered by the Receiver General only on the joint order of
the Municipal Council and of the holders of such Debentures.
18 V. c. 13, s. 5, proviso 2nd.

7S. The money raised under any By-law riientioned in the Authortyon

said seventy-second and seventy-third sections of this Act shail whichece Ve

be paid by the Receiver-General only on the joint order of the G topey.

Head of the Municipality and the President of the Company
entitled to receive the same. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4.

79. When any such By-law bas been passed by the The issotion

Council of any Union of Counties in Upper Canada, and such ofrunion of

Union is at any time dissolved after the passing of such viaea for.
By-law, the several Counties of which such Union of Counties

was
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was composed, shall, except in the cases provided for in the
sixty-ninth section of this Act, continue to be liable in respet of
the Loan raised under such By-law as fully and effectually to all
intents and purposes as if such Union had not been dissolved,
and except as aforesaid the Sheriff of the Senior County shall
have power within every county which at the time of the
passing of such By-law formed part of the former Unions of
Counties, to levy any rate which he may be required to colleet
under this Act, in the same manner as if such Union of Coun-
ties had not been dissolved. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4.

Who to sign 80. In case of any dissolution of a Union of Counties as
e°fl s** aforesaid, the order hereinbefore mentioned shall be signed by

the Head of the Municipality of the Senior County of such
former Union. 16 V. c. 123, s. 4.

Informality in 81. No informality or irregularity in any By-laws referred
Bylw lu to in the seventy-second and seventy-third sections of this Act,

or in the proceedings relative thereto anterior to the passing
thereof, shall in any way affict the validity of the same after the
Governor in Council bas approved such By-law, and the order
in Council approving such By-law shall be held to cover any
such informality or irregularity, and the By-law shall be valid,
and proccedings may be had for enforcing the payment by the
Municipality (or in Lower Canada by the sub-division of the
Municipality on behalf of which the By-law was passed) the
Council whereof passed such By-law and by the inhabitants
thereof under the provisions of this Act, as if the By-law bad
been passed under this Act. Vide 18 V. c. 13, s. 6,-16 V.
c. 123, s. 5.

The case of 82. In case information be given to the Receiver General byBy-laws con- .r

tested berore or on behalf of any Municipal Elector, affected by any such
I8th of De- By-law as is referred to in the seventy-third section of this Act,cember, 1. that the validity of such By-law, or of any Debentures issued

under the authority of the same, had been contested before-a
legal tribunal before the 18th day of December, 1854, the
Receiver General shall not pay on such Debentures any money
raised on the said Fund until the validity of such By-law or
Debentures bas been established by such tribunal, or until the
proceedings thereon have been waived or determined. 18 V.
c. 13, s. 5.

Force ofsuch 83. This Act shall not be construed to give greater validityBy-'aws, &C. to any such By-law passed before the day last aforesaid which
had not on the day last aforesaid been sanctioned by the
Governor in Council, than was on such last mentioned di.,
possessed by such By-law ; but this provision shall not app y
to any such By-law after the Governor in Council has sanctioned
the same. 18 V. c. 13, s. 5.
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84. Nothing herein contained shall be held to authorize the Loanabefore

raisicg of any Loan under this Act when such Loan had been cereARey.-t
neiated or the Debentures issued therefor sold to any party
before the pàssing of this Act. Vide 18 V. c. 13, s. 5, last

proviso, and 16 V. c. 123, s. 6.

85. The Debentures issued before this Act takes effect upon Debentu=

the credit of the Consolidated Loan Fund for Upper Canada ,, Aet takes

or for Lower Canada, under the authority of the Acts esta- effect, &c.,

blishing a Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Ca-

nada and for Lower Canada respectively, and of any Act
amending the same, shall be and continue to be valid and legal

as if this Act had not been passed. 18 V. c. 13, s. 3, provzso.

86. In this Act, the word " Treasurer," shall include the Interpretation.-

Chamberlain of any City ; the word " Mayor," shall include

the Warden of any County, and the official title of any Officer

shall include any person by whom his duties may be legally
perfonned ; the word " Municipality " shall include ail Local

Municipalities created under the Lower Canada Municipal
and Road Act of 1855, or any Act amending the saine, and
ail Corporations in Lower Canada, of Counties, Cities, incor-

porated Towns and Villages, Townships or Unions thereof,
Parishes or Unions thereof, Unions of Parishes and Townships,
whether there be Villages or not in such Unions ; and the word
"Sheriff" shall include all Sheriffs of Judicial Districts in

Lower Canada. 16 V. c. 22, s. 10-18 V. c. 13, s. 8-20 V.

c. 42, s. i.

87. And whereas by an Act of the Provincial Parliament, Prearable.

passed on the fourth day of May, 1859, intituled, The Seignorial

amendment Act of 1859, it was declared that certain surns

would be payable in final settlement of certain claims arising
out of the abolition of the Seignorial Tenure in Lower Canada;

And provision was rmade to charge any such sums upon the
unappropriated Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund of Lower

Canada, and for that purpose to restrain the issue of Debentures

by the Municipalities in Lower Canada, under the authority of

the said Act; And it was also expedient to amend the said

Acts relating to the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, that is

to say, the Act passed in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's

Reigu, chapter twenty-two, intituled, An Act to establish a Con- j6 v. e. 22.

solidated Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, as extended

and amended by subsequent Acts, and to anend the same so as

to afford relief to the Municipalities which had raised money

by Debentures issued under the said Acts, and at the same

time to secure the ultimate redemption of such Debentures

by the Municipalities respectively liable : Therefore, except as Except as

hereinafter provided,-no loan shall be raised by any Munici- oed.. aorr

pality under the foregoing sections of this Act, nor shal any tber îoan to be

Debentures be issued under them to any Municipality ; Bu I comto a-

whenever the principal of any Debentures that have been ated M" ?
îssued I»mFuKI<In-
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issued upon the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan
Fund either of Upper or Lower Canada becomes due, the
Receiver General, if he has then in his hands no sufficient
funds appropriated to pay the same, may, with the consent of
the Governor in Council, raise such funds by the issue of other
Debentures upon the credit of the said Fund, redeemable at
such time as he deems expedient: but nothing in this section
shall prevent the effect of any enactment authorizing the
redemption of any such Debentures by the issue of Provincial

Proviso: as to Stock or Debentures; Butnothing in this section or in the follow
By-laws a]- ing sections of this Act shall be construed to prevent the issue ofready sane- m
tioned. Debentures under By-laws, which had received the sanction

of the Governor in Council before the 4th day of May, 1859,
but under which By-laws, Debentures had not been issued to

Proviso: a the parties entitled to receive the same ;-And the Governor in
ver $400' " Council may authorize the issue, under the conditions of

may be bor- this Act, of Debentures on the credit of the Consolidatedrowed. Municipal Loan Fund for Lower Canada, to an amount not
exceeding in the whole four hundred thousand dollars, in
addition to the amount issued before the said 4th May, 1859,
or agreed to be issued, under By-laws sanctioned as aforesaid
before that time. 22 V. c. 15, s. 1. (1859.)

Sum or rate to 88. A sum equal to the amount of five cents in the dollar on
t tean r the assessed yearly value, or a like percentage on the interestat
Genera! bythe six per cent per annum on the assessed value, of ali the asseas-
which bave able property in every Municipality which has raised money by
raised money Debentures issued under the Acts mentioned in the preamble,Fnde the said to the last preceding section shall be paid by such Municipality

to the Receiver General on or before the first day of December,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and
every year thereafter, unless and until the total amount in
principal and interest payable by such Municipality to the
Receiver General under the said Acts.by reason of such loan
have been paid and satisfied, or a smaller sum shall be suffi-
cient to satisfy the same in any year, in which case sueh
smaller. sum only shall be so paid. b. s. 2.

Proviso: such 89. The sum to be raised under the last preceding sectionium fot to le in any Municipality, shall never be less than the sum whichleua than the Ad
ratewouldhave the said percentage on the assessed value of the assessable
producedon the property in such Municipality, according to the assessment
ef ss. Rolls for the year 1858, in the same Municipality, would have

produced ;-but if in any year the assessed value of the asses-
able property in such Municipality be less than it was in the
year 1858, the rate to be paid under the said last Section to the
Receiver General shall be so increased as to make the sum s6
payable equal to what it would have been at the rate herein-
before mentioned on the assessed value of the year 1858,-but
the said rate shall always be payable on any increased assessed
value over that of the year 1858. b. c. 15, s. 2, No. 2. (1859.

9.
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90. The sum mentioned in the two last preceding sections such sumto be
shall be the first charge upon all the funds of the Municipality, schon
for whatever purpose or under whatever By-law they may the Municipa-
have been raised, and no Treasurer, or other officer of the lity.

.Municipality shall, after the first day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, pay any sum
whatever out of any funds of the Municipality in his hands,
until the sum then payable by the Municipality to the
Receiver General under this Act, has been paid to him.;
And if any such Treasurer or municipal officer pays any Penalty on
sum out of the funds of his Municipality, contrary to the any Municipal
provision hereinbefore made, he shall be deemed guilty of a tfvng°" on

misdemeanor, and shall moreover be liable for every sum so section.
paid, as for money received by him for the Crown. 22 V. c.
15, s. 2, No. 3, (1859.)

91. The sum aforesaid shall be instead ofthe payments which To be instead
the Municipality would otherwise be bound to make to the ofpayments
Receiver General under the Acts hereinbefore mentioned ; But ter AcItd.
if it be not paid as hereinbefore required, the Municipality shall
be held to be in default, and shall be liable to be dealt with
in the manner provided by this Act, with regard to Munici-
palities in default. lb. N o. 4.

92. Nothing in the four last preceding sections of this Act Municipality
shall prevent any Municipality from raising a higher rate than aya an
herein mentioned for the purpose of paying the sums payable by any year.
such Municipality to the Receiver General, or from paying a lar-
ger sum to him in any year than that hereby required. lb. No. 5.

93. The Receiver General shall charge interest in his 1nteeto be
accounts with Municipalities under the said Acts, and this Act chad.
at the rate of six per centum per annum, on all moneys paid
by him for any Municipality whether as principal or interest,
until the same are repaid. lb. No. 6.

94. Instead of the special rate mentioned in the fifty-third, Rate to be le-

fifty-fourth, fifty-fifth, fifty-sixth and fifty-seventh sections of "e"uir
this Act, there shall, in the present year one thousand eight by sects. 3 to

hundred and fifty-nine, be levied upon all the assessable -f tis Act.

property in every Municipality which has raised money by
Debentures issued under the Acts aforesaid, a rate of five cents
in the dollar upon the assessed yearly value, and a like
percentage on the interest at the rate of six per cent per
annum of the assessed value of such property, and a like
rate in each year thereafter until the total sums payable as
principal or interest to the Receiver General by reason of such
Debentures, shall be paid off, or until a reduced rate shall be
substituted by Order in Council as hereinafter mentioned.
22 V. c. 15, s. 3. (1859.)

95. Such rate shall be levied by virtue of this Act, but shall How to be k.
be entered on the Collector's Rolls and collected and paid to the vied.

Treasurer

Cap. 83. 92,;1859.
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Treasurer of the Municipality in the same manner as ordinary
rates imposed by municipal By-laws, and whether any other
rate is or is not imposed in the Municipality in the same
year. 22 V. c. 15, s. 3, No. 2, (1859.)

Application of 96. The proceeds of such rate shall be applied by the Trea-
proceeds. surer exclusively tovards the payment of the sum payable by the

Municipality to the Receiver General in each year, if such sum
be not then already paid, but if it be then already paid or there
be any surplus of the said rate after paying it, the rate or sur-
plus may be applied to the other purposes of the Municipality,
in like manner as the proceeds of other rates. lb. No. 3.

Penalty on 97. Any Treasurer, Collector or other municipal officer or
MunicipaI functionary, or any member of the Municipal Council, wilfully
comp neglecting or refusing to perform or concur in performing any
with Act. official act requisite for the Collection of the said rate, or

misapplying or being a party to the misap lication of any
portion of the proceeds thereof, shall be helf guilty of misde-
meanor, and such Treasurer, Collector, or other Municipal
Officer, member or functionary and his sureties shall moreover be
personally liable for any sum which, by reason of such neglect
misconduct, refusal or misapplication, shall not be paid tq the
Receiver General at the time required by this Act, as for
moneys received by such Member, Treasurer, Collector or
other municipal officer or functionary for the Crown. Ib. No. 4.

-Governor in 98. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Council, upon
Council Maytho
allow a Iower the Report of the Receiver General, that a lower rate in the
rate whenever dollar, than the rate aforesaid in any Municipality will be there-

ail reound after sufficient to pay the interest and contribution to the Sink-
ing Fund payable by such Municipality in each year, under
the Acts aforesaid, such lower rate may be substituted by
order in Council for the rate aforesaid, for all the purposes of
this Act. lb. s. 4. (1859.

Seignorial 99. Whereas by the Act passed in the twenty-second year

At 9 of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, The Seignorial amendment
cited. Act of 1859, it is provided,-that a sum of money bearing the

same proportion to that which under the provisions of the said
Act will be payable yearly to the Seigniors in Lower Canada,
as the population of the Townships of Lower Canada shaIl, by
the Census of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, be
found to bear to that of the Seigniories,-shall be payable
yearly, out of Provincial Fonds, to the credit of the Lower
Canada Municipal Loan Fund, but for the benefit of the
Townships only :-And whereas it is necessary to provide:for
the application of the said sum, to the purposes contemplated
by the said Act, therefore,--

How the sum 1. The said sum shall be divided among the several Towfr
giventothe ships in Lower Canada and the Town of Sherbrookeï is

proportion

22 Vre.
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proportion to their respective population as shewn by the said L.C Toa-

Census of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one; and in " bed.

the ineantime advances may be made yearly to each of them, Advances may
according to such approximate estimate as the Governor in bemade.
Council, according to the best information obtainable, may
sanction, subject to adjustment in account so soon as such pro-
portion shall be established;

2. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to direct capital xnay be
the Receiver General to pay the Capital of the yearly sum Pa at75 per

coming to any such Townships or to the said Town, at the rate
of seventy-five per cent. of such Capital, in discharge of the
whole ;

3. It shall be lawful for the County Council of any County CountyCoun-
in Lower Canada including within its limits any Township or , apro-
Townships, and for the Town Council of the said Town of sums by By-
Sherbrooke, to pass By-laws with the approval of the Governor law.
in Council for appropriating the said yearly sum or capital or
any part of either, for any public improvement or improvements
within the County or Town;-Provided that in Counties includ- Proviso: who
ing a Seigniory or Seigniories, the County Councillors repre- a oteon
senting Municipalities composed of Townships or parts of
Townships, s a l alone be entitled to vote on any By-law for
such appropriation, and such Councillors or the majority of
them shall, as regards such By-law, form a Quorum of the
Council, whatever be their number ; And provided also, that Proviso: ifthe
if such appropriation be not made by the Council of any such a mù
County within twelve months from the 4th day of May, 1859, the the apppa-
several Local Councils in such County, with the like approval, certn a
may pass by-laws for appropriating to the like use their share
of such yearly sum or capital ; and payment of such yearly
sum or capital shall be made for the purposes of such appro-
priation only ;

4. Any Municipality having the powers as well of a County As to certain
Council as of a Local Council, shall be held to be a County Municipalities.
Council within the meaning of this Act. 22 V. c. s. 5. (1859.)

100. So long as any sum of money is payable to the Receiver Receiver Ge-
General by any Municipality under the Acts aforesaid, or under neralmay re-

the first eighty-six sections of this Act, he may always retain due to the

in his bands any sum of money which would otherwise be Province.

payable by him to such Municipality, crediting the same to it,
in his accounts with it under the said Acts. lb. s. 6.

101. [n the eighty-seventh and following sections of this Interpretation
Act the word "Treasurer " includes every Secretary-Treasurer, of Sain
Chamberlain, or other municipal officer or person, entrusted tw Act.
with the custody of the funds of any Municipality, the expres-
sion " Assessment Roll " includes Valuation Rolls,-and the
Roll which is to serve for any year is the Roll for that year

whatsoever
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whatsoever be the year in which it was made,-the expression
" Collector's Roll " includes any Roll or document shewingthe
amount to be collected from each rate payer,-the word "Col.
lector " includes the Secretary-Treasurer in places where that
officer collects the Municipal Taxes ;-and the word " Munici-
ality " includes incorporated Cities and Towns. 22 V. c. 15,
s. 7. (1859.)

Act not to le- 102. Nothing in the eighty-seventh and following sections
abenures, of this Act shall be interpreted as legalizing any By-law or

&c., not other- proceedings had under the Acis hereby amended, nor aswise valid. legalizing the issue of any Debentures on the credit of the
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund in consequence of such
by-laws or proceedings. b. s. 8.

AS TO SUMS PAYABLE UNDER THE SEIGNORIAL TENURE ACTS.

When a sum to 103. In case the sums payable out of the Consolidated
beeaar.t f Revenue Fund under " The Seignorial Act of 1854," exceed in
advantage of the whole the total amount of the sums arising from the sources of
Upper Canada. Revenue specially appropriated by that Act, and any interest

allowed thereon, as therein provided, a sum equal to such
excess shall be set apart to be appropriated by Parliament for
some local purpose or purposes in Upper Canada. 18 V. *. 8,
s. 18, last clause.

Payments 104. The sum paid by the Receiver General as interest
nader is V. C. under the third section of " The Seignorial Amendment Act

considered in 1855" shall be taken into account- in ascertaining the sum to
ascertai nng he whi h Upper Canada may be entitled for local purposes undersumn forU'pr hihUprayppos
Canada. " The Seignorial Act of 1854," as in the last section mentioned.

18 V. c. 103, s. 3, proviso.

Sums payable 105. A sum of money equal in amount to the capital at six
bto s| ,o" per cent per annum, of the sum which under the provisions of

to be deducted' " The Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859," will be payable
fromthe Lowr yearly to Seigniors in Lower Canada out of Provincial Funds,Canada Muini-b
cipal Loan added to the sum of thirty-five thousand pounds payable to the
Fund. Seminary as therein also provided,-shall be deducted from

the amount of the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund. 22
V. c. 48, s. 19. (1859.)

Sum payable 106. A sum of money equal to that which under the pio-
to Upper Ca- visions of the said " Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859," will
"Lan Fundcipal be payable yearly to Seigniors in Lower Canada out of the Pro

vincial Funds, over and above the amount payable to them ont
of the Fund for therelief of the censitaires under "The Sein rial
Act of 1854,"-shall be payable yearly out of the Consobdai
Revenue Fund of this Province to the credit of the Upper
Canada Municipal Loan Fund, in reduction of the adv'aces
that have been or May. be -made from time to time fre
Provincial funds on account of the said Fund. lb. s. 2.

14M
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107. Such payment shall not in any way extinguish or paymenet te

diminish the individual liability of the Municipalities, which "*ni&Im.
-_lit of Mimiel-

have become indebted upon the security of the said Loan pai.
Fund,-but the said yearly sum shall, so soon as the Province
ceases to be under advances to the said Loan Fund, be added
to the Upper Canada Municipalities Fund (Clergy Reserves)
and distributed in like manner ; And so long as any Munici-
pality shall at any time be in default i any payment which
ought to have been made by it to the said Loan Fund, such
Municipality shall have no share in any distribution of the
Upper Canada Municipalities Fund (arising from the Clergy
Reserves) which shall be made while such Municipality is so
in default, and the share it would otherwise have had shall go
to the other Municipalities. 22 V. c. 48, s. 20. (1859.)

1OS. The sums payable under the two last sections, shall To be in addi-
tion to m

be in addition to the sum to be apprcpriated for local purposes payable under
in Upper Canada under the Seignorial Act of 1854. lb. s.20. Ac or fss.

109. A sum of money bearing the same proportion to that wum pay.
which under the foregoing provisions will be payable yearly toe n-
the Seigniors in Lower Canada, as the population of the Town- ship in Lowe

ships of Lower Canada shall, by the Census of one thousand . **
eight hundred and sixty-one, be found to bear to that of the
Seigniories,-shall be payable yearly, out of Provincial Funds,
to the credit of the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund, but
for the benefit of the townships only, including St. Armand
East and West, in the County of Missisquoi. lb. s. 21.

CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act respecting registration and transfer of Nunici-
pal and certain other Debentures.

W HEREAS it would tend greatly to the increased value Preamble.
of Debentures issued under the authority of By-laws of

Municipal and other Corporate Bodies passed for the purpose
of raising moneys, and also to the better security of the holders
of the same, that a system of Registration should be adopted,
and a priority of lien in respect thereof given under certain
conditions: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as foHows :

1 .- REIsTRATION.

1. If not already done, it shall be the duty of the' Clerk or if not aireacy
Secretary-Treasurer or person acting as such, of every Munici- dont-, aus e'-

pal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, and of the Clerk or îaws passL
Secretary, or person acting as such, of any other Corporate Body Mcnio and
to transmit to the Registrar of the County or Registration esunder
Division in which such Municipal Corporation orother Corporate t..et-
Body or its principal office is situated, on or before the 4th isued, mhan be

59 day
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transmitted to day of November, 1859, a copy duly certified as hereinafter
the proper Re- provided, of each and every By-law of such Municipal oz

th to ber Provisional Municipal Corporation, or other Corporate Body
with a ritun heretofore passed under or by authority of which respect-
as in chediile
A. ively any sum or sums of money may have been raised by

the issue of Debentures, together with a Return in the form
specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, marked A,
shewing the title or objects of each such By-law, the number of
Debentures issued and the amounts thereof respectively, the
amounts already heretofore paid or redeemed by the said Cor.
pbration on the account of the same, the balance still remain-
ing outstanding and payable thereunder respectively, the dates
at which the same respectively fall due, and the amount of
yearly rate to pay off the same, and the assessed value of the
real and personal estate of the Municipality or Company. 22
V. c. 91, s. 1,-22 V. c. 23, ss. 1, 4, (1859).

Certified copies 2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer or
cof ail Bv-laws

nder *ic,, person acting as such of every Municipal, or Provisional Muni.
Debentures are cipal Corporation, and of the Clerk or Secretary, or person acting
intended to b as such of any other Corporate Body,withintwoweeks afterthe
trne ti-ed to final passing of any By-law after this Act takes effect,
the proper made and passed by such Corporation for the purpose of

raising money by the issue of Debentures, and before the sale
or contract for sale of any such Debentures issued or intended
to be issued thereunder, to transmit to the Registrar of the
County or Registration Division in which such Municipal Cor-
porationorother Corporate Body, orits principaloffice is situated,
a copy dulycertified, as hereinafter provided, of each and evezy
By-law hereafter made and passed as aforesaid by such Muni-
cipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, or other Corporate
Body, together with a Return inthe form specified in the Schedule
B hereunto annexed, shewing the title or objectsof each such By-
law, the amounts to be raisedthereunder, the number of Deben-
tures to be issued thereunder, the amounts thereof respectivel,
the dates at which the same respectively fall due, the assessèd
value of the real and personal estate belonging to such Corpora-
tion or Company,-the assessed value of the real and personal
estate of the Municipality, and the amount of yearly rate in the
dollar toliquidate the same. 22 V. c. 91, s. 2. (1858.)

Retur to be 3. The Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer, or person acting as such,
made to Au- of every Municipal or Provisional Municipal Corporation, and

'r the Clerk or Secretary, or person acting as such, of any other
Corporate Body (excepting such as are in and by this Act
excepted), shal on or before the tenth day of January in
each year, transmit the Auditor a Return made up-te
the thirty-first day of December then last past, in. the
form specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked
C, shewing the name of the Municipal or Provisional Muni
cipal Corporation, or other Corporate Body,-the amount
of its debt, if any, distinguishing the amount of debt incrmed

under
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under the Municipal Loan Fund Acts, if any, from the remain-
der of its debt,-the assessed value of the real and personal es-
tate belonging to such Corporation or Company, or the assessed
value of the real and personal estate of the Municipality, or
both, as the case may be,-the total rates, if any, per dollar,
assessed on such last mentioned property for all purposes, and
the amount of interest due by the Corporation or Company,.or
by the Municipality. 22 V. c. 23, s. 2, (1859).

4. The Auditor shall annually compile from the Re- Auditor to
turns so transmitted a statement in tabular form, shewing the coMpile tables
names of the several Corporations in one column, and the con- taris and lay
tents of their respective Returns against their respective na>nes ro
in other columns corresponding to those in the said Schedule; '
and he shall cause copies thereof to be laid before each branch
of the Legislature within the first fifteen days of the Session
next after the completion of the same, or if Parliament be
sitting when the same is completed, as soon as may be after
such completion. 22 V. c. 23, s. 3, (1859).

5. The Registrar of the County or Registration Division in a trar to mle
which such Municipal Corporation or other Corporate Body or sueh By-laws,
its principal office is situated, shall receive and file in his of- aI" e
fice the several By-laws required to be transmitted to him as copies of the

hereinbefore provided, and shall cause to be entered in a Book ë"rnsequir-
provided for that purpose, true and correct copies of the Returns 3, 2.
hereinbefore required by the first and second sections of this
Act. 22 V. c. 91, s. 3, (1858.)

6. The Registrar of each County or Registration Division, I
as aforesaid, shall provide a Book of Registration, wherein he the r
shall, at the request of the original holder or holders, or any a e r
subsequent transferee or transferees thereof respectively, from such holder of
tirne to time, cause to be entered and registered the name of any debenture,
such original holder or holders, or of such subsequent trans- to be nom
feree or transferees, and such holder or last registered transfe- faie** id®ee®
ree in such Book of Registration shall be deemed prima fade
the legal owner and possessor thereof. Ibid, s. 4.

7. All By-laws mentioned in the first section of this Act Mode in which
shall be certified and authenticated in the case of a Municipal By-laws shal
or Provisional Municipal Corporation by the Seal of the Corpo- ee .
ration, and by the Head, and by the Clerk or Secretary-
Treasurer thereof respectively, being such at the time of the
date of such certificate and authentication; and all By-laws
mentioned in the second section of this Act shall be certified
and authenticated by the Seal of the Corporation, and by
the signature of the Head thereof, or of the person presiding
at the Meeting at which the original By-law has been made
and passed, and also by that of the Clerk or Secretary of such
Corporation; and all By-laws of other Corporate Bodies shall be
attested and authenticated by the Seal of such Corporate Body
and by the signature of the Head thereof. Ibid, s. 5.

59 * 9,
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3y-Iaws, re- S. The certified copiés of all By-laws hereinbefore referred
boks ofentry to and transmitted as aforesaid, and also the Returns in the
in Re ntry first and second sections mentioned, and the Book or Books of
,i® ,. 't% entry of such Returns and of Registration, shall be open- te

pection. publie inspection and examination, and access had thereto at
all seasonable times and hours upon payment of certain fees as
hereinafter provided. 22 V. c. 91, s. 6, (1858.)

Fees to be 9. The following fees shall be paid to Registrars underpayable under this Act:
ibis Act. hsAt

For registration of each certified copy of By-laws, $ ets.
.the sum of- - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 00

For registration of any Returns as prescribed in
Schedules A and B, for each such Return, the
sum of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 00

For reistration of the name of holder or transferee,
ofany number of Debentures not exceeding
five, the sum of - - - - - - - - - - - 0 25

Over five and not exceeding fifteen, the sum of - - 0 50
Over fifteen and not exceeding thirty, the sum of - 0 75
Upwards of thirty, the sum of - - - - - - - - 1 00
For making search, inspecting each copy of By-law,

and examining entries connected therewith
22 V. c. 91, s. 7. - - - - - - - - - - 1 00

Meaning or 10. In all such cases as require the subinission of any By-
term "linI t law or By-laws to the Governor General of this Province for

naw "tob his sanction, such sanction must first be obtained to bring the
Govemor. same within the meaning of the words " final passing thereef?'

in the second section of this Act. Ibid, s. 8.

Act not to ex- i 1. The foregoing sections of this Act shall not extend te the
"a By-laws, or Debentures thereunder, of any Railway C

nies or Ecre- or any Ecclesiastical Corporation heretofore incorporated .or
siastital COr- hereafter to be incorporated, or the Debentures issued by anyporations, &c. Religious Denomination in its Corporate capacity, either in

Upper or Lower Canada. lbid, s. 9.

Penalty on 12. Any Clerk,Secretary, orSecretary-Treasurer asaforesaid,
oice or Cor- of any Municipality or Corporate Body as aforesaid, neglecting
lecting their to perform, within the proper period, any duty devolving upon

t "es *"tanal him in virtue of this Act, shall be subject to a fine of two ha1
this Act. dred dollars, or in default of payment thereof, to imprisonnent

until such fine is paid, but for a period not exceeding twelve
months, to be prosecuted for in the name of the Attorney Geneo
ral, in any Court having competent jurisdiction. U2 V. o.2
s. 5, (1859).

TRA&NsFER.
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TRANSFER.

13. Any Debenture heretofore issued, or issued after this Debmetures

Act takes effect, under the formalities required by law, by any a e
Municipal or Provisional Corporation, payable to bearer or to transferreby

any person named therein or bearer, may be transferred hy ei'Y-
delivery, and such transfer shall vest the property of such De-
benture in the holder thereof, and enable him to maintain an
action thereupon in his own name. 18 V. c. 80, s. 1.

14. Any Debenture issued as aforesaid, payable to any per- i to order tobe

son, or to any person or order, shall (after general endorsation endorued.

thereof, by such person,) be transferable by delivery from the
time of such endorsation, and the transfer shall vest the pro-
perty thereof in the holder, and enable him to maintain an
action thereupon in his own name. 18 V. c. 80, s. 2.

145. In any suit or action upon any such Debenture, it shallI delarg
not be necessary for the Plaintiff to set forth in the declaration rats that

or other pleading, or to prove, the mode by which he or any stated.
other person became the holder of such Debenture, or to set
forth or to prove the notices, by-laws, or other proceedings under
or by virtue of which the Debenture was issued, but it shall
be sufficient in such pleading to describe the plaintiff as the
holder of the Debenture (alleging the general endorsation if

any) and shortly to state its legal effect and purport, and to
make proof accordingly. 18 V. c. 80, s. 3.

16. Any such Debenture issued as aforesaid, shall be valid Goodforfu
and recoverable to the full amount thereof, notwithstanding amoni

its negotiation by such Corporation at a rate less than par, or iesnum.
at a rate of interest greater than six per centum per annurm,
and shall not be impeachable in the hands of a bondfide holder
for value, without notice. 18 V. c. 80, s. 4.

17. This Act may be cited as " The Debentures Registra-
tion'and Transfer Act." 22 V. c. 91, s. 11, (1858).

SCHEDULE
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CAP. LXXXV.

An Act respecting certain Roads and Bridges.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. The right to use as Public Highway ail Roads, Streets Use of publi
and Public Highways within the limits of any City or radnciies
Incorporated Town in this Province, shall be vested in the s n
Municipal Corporation of such City or Incorporated Town, Municipality.

(except in so far as the right of property or other right in the
Land occupied by such Highways have been expressly
reserved by some private party when first used as such Road,
Street or Highway, and except as to any Concession Road or
Side Road within the City or Town where the persons now m
possession or those under whom they claim have laid out
Streets in such City or Town without any compensation there-
for in lieu of such Concession or Side Road.) 13, 14 V. c. 15,
s. 1.

2. Such Roads, Streets and Highways, so long as they re- Tbe corpor-
main open as such, shall be maintained and kept in proper repair tion to repair,

by and at the cost of such Corporation, whether they were
originally opened and made by such Corporation, or by the
Government of this Province, or of either of the late Provinces
of Upper or Lower Canada, or by any other authority or party.
13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 1.

3. If the Municipal Corporation of any such City or Incor- consequeaees
porated Town fail to keep in repair any such Road, Street or ofneglect.
Highway within the limits thereof, such default shall be a
misdemeanor for which such Corporation shall be punished by
fine in the discretion of the Court before whom the conviction
is had ; and such Corporation shall be also civilly responsible
for all damages sustained by any party by reason of such
default, provided the action for the recovery of such damages
be brought within three months after the same bas been sus-
tained. 13, 14 V. c. 15, s. 1.

4. Any Public Road or Bridge made, built or repaired at Govemment
the expense of the Province, and which was, on the Tenth day may be

of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, under the
management and control of the Commissioners of Public
Works, may, by Proclamation of the Governor issued by and
with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, be de-
clared te be ne longer under the management and control of
such Commissioners. 1$, 14 V. c. 15, s. S.



After which 5. From and after a day to be named in such ProclamatiuaMunicipal
authoritie to such Road or Bridge shall cease to be uider the managementrepair. and control of such Commissioners, and no Tolls shall be bythem afterwards levied thereon, but such Road or Bridge shallbe under the control of the Municipal Authorities of the loca-

lity and of the Road Officers thereof, in like manner with other
Public Roads and Bridges therein, and shall be maintained
and kept in repair under the same provisions of law. 13, 14V. c. 15, s. 2.

CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act exempting certain Vehicles, Horses, and other
Cattle from Tolls on Turnpike Roads.

JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Personsgoing 1. Al persons going to or returning from Divine Service on
fromdivineser- any Sunday or Obligatory Holiday, in or upon and with theiriceexempted own carnages, horses or other beasts of draught, and also theirtol. families, and servants being in or upon and vith such car-

riages, horses or other beasts of draught, shall pass Toll-free
through every Turnpike or Toll-gate on any Turnpike Road,
through which they may have occasion to pass, whether such
Turnpike Road and the Tolls thereon belong to the Province,
or to any local or Municipal authority, or Body of Trustees orCommissioners for local purposes, or to any incorporated orunincorporated Company, or to any other body or person. 7V. c. 14, s. 2.

Ve-icl 2. No Vehicle laden or unladen, and no horses or cattie be-cattie, &c.>
cromg r,'& longing to the proprietor or occupier of any lands divided bywhen a farm any Turnpike Road, shall be liable to Toll on passing throughdivided by the T -gate on such Road (at whatever distance the samerom.de.pt- any Toli-a a
ed rom on-- may be from any City or Town) for the sole purpose of goingwhen. from one part of the lands of such proprietor or occupier to

another part of the same; Provided such vehicle, horses or
cattle do not proceed more than half a mile along such Turn-
pike Road, either in going or in returning, and for farming or
domestic purposes only. 7 V. c. 14, s. 3.

Velicle. &c., 3. Every Vehicle laden solely with Manure, brought from
Jman 'sin any City in Lower Canada, or any City or incorporated Townroï eanà in Upper Canada, and employed to carry the same into the

Towmtn. Country parts for the purposes of Agriculture, and the horse or
horses, or other beast of draught, drawing such Vehicle, shal
pass Toll-free through every Turnpike Gate or Toll-gate on
any Turnpike Road within twenty miles of such City or Town,

as

-938 Cap. 85, 86. Roads and Bridges. 22 Y1er.
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as well in going from such City or Town, as in returning
thereto, if then empty: 7 V. c. 14, s. 1.

4. This Act shall not extend to any Toll Bridge, the tols on This Act not to.

which are vested in any party other than the Crown. 7 V. c. apply to brid.

14, s. 4.

CAP. LXXXVII.

An Act to exempt Firemen from certain local duties
and services.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Whenever any Company or Companies have been regularly The corporae
enrolled in any City, Town, or place in which the formation authorities,

&c . ini "nycity
of Companies of Firemen is by Law authorised and regulated, or town, sa
the Corporate Authorities, or Board of Police, in such City or whicha Fire

Town, or if there be no such Authorities or Board, the Justices estab $
of the Peace, of the District or County in which such Town may cause he

may be situate, in General Quarter Sessions assembled, or the uc company
majority of them, being satisfied of the efficiency of such per- to be exempte&
sons and accepting their enrolment, shail direct the Clerk of a os,ad
the Peace for the District or County, to grant to each member (roui certa
of such Company a certificate that he is enrolled on the same, other offices.
which certificate shall exempt the individual named therein, du-
ring the period of his enrolment, and his continuance in actual
duty as such Fireman, from Militia duty in time of peace, from
serving as a Juryman, or a Constable, and from all Parish and
Town offices. 4, 5 V. c. 43, s. 2.

2. The Corporate Authoritiesor Board of Police, inany City or Suchexemp.
Town, or if there be no such Authorities or Board, the Justices ti8ay b.
of the Peace, for the District or County, or the majority of them, caoriscon-
at any General or adjourned Sessions, upon complaint to them duct onthe

patofany
made of neglect of duty, by any individual of such Fire COM- memer of any
pany, shall examine into the same ; and for any such cause, such company.
and also, in case an y individual of such Company be convicted
of a breach of any of the Rules legally made for the regulation
of the same, may strike off the name of any such individual
froin the list of such Company, and theneeforward the certifi-
cate granted to such individual, as aforesaid, shall have no
effect in exempting him from any duty or service, in the next
preceding section of this Act mentioned. 4, 5 V. c. 4$, s. S.

3. It shall be in the discretion of the Corporate Authorities The sid Au-
or Boards of Police, or of the Justices of the Peace for the Dis- thO"tim may

causse such
trict or County as aforesaid, respectively, to consent te the for- companies, to-
mation, as aforesaid, of any Fire Company, in any such City, be fedor

Town
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defer such for- Town or place, as aforesaid, or to defer the same until circum-mation, as tey stances may in their opinion render it expedient that suchdeein most ex -
pedient. Company should be formed; and they may also, in their dis.

cretion, from time to time, discontinue or renew any snch
Company or Companies. 4, 5 V. c. 43, s. 3.

Firemen hav- 4. When any member of any Company of Firemen, rega.
en years larly enrolled in any City, Town or place in which the forma-

exempted from tion of Companies of Firemen is by law authorized and regau-
ain ofcer- ated, bas regularly and faithfully served for the space and term

of seven consecutive years in the same, the said member shall be
entitled to receive, upon producing due proof ofhishaving;served
seven consecutive years as aforesaid, a certificate from the Clerk
of the Peace of the District or County in which he resides, or
from the Clerk of the Corporate Body or Board of Police under
whose authority the said Company bas been established, that he
bas been regularly enrolled and served as a member of the said
fire company for the space of seven years; and such certifieate
shall exempt the individual named therein from Militia duty in
time of peace, from serving as a constable, and from all parish
and Town offices, but this shall not exempt any such Fireman
from serving as a juryman. 12 V. c. 86.

Firemen hav- 5. The Municipal Council of any City wherein the forma-
yng seea u7 tion of Compalies of Firemen is by law authorized and re-

toiie gulated, may, b By-law, enact, that when a Member of
any Company of Firemen regularly enrolled in such City
has regularly and faithfully served in such Company for the
space and term of seven years consecutively, such Member,upon producing due proof of bis having so served, shall re-
ceive a Certificate froi the Clerk ofthe Council ofthe City or the
Clerk of the Corporate Body under whose authority the Com-
pany was established, that he bas been regularly enrolled and
served as a Member of the said Fire Company for the space of
seven years. 14, 15 V. c. 85, s. 1.

Suchoertificate 6. Such Certificate shall exempt the individual namied
ra e therein from the payment of any personal Statute Labour Tai

labour ta and thereafter, and from serving as a Juror on the trial of any eanSeJurori any Court of Law within this Province. 14, 15V. c. 85, s.

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act respecting the investigation of accidents by
Fire.

_H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent-of h
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts's

follows:

coroner to in- 1. The Coroner within whose jurisdiction any City,2orie-
quiSe into the porated Town, or incorporated Village in this Provineei!

whenever
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whenever any fire has occurred, whereby any house or other orign ·afires.
building in such City, Town or Village, has been wholly or in inCities,
part consumed, shall institute an inquiry into the cause or Tilags.
origin of such fire, and whether it was kindled by design, or
was the result of negligence or accident, and act according to
the result of such inquiry. 20 V. c. 36, s. 2.

2. For the purpose aforesaid, such Coroner shall summon Evidence tobe-
and bring before him all persons whom he deems capable of taken on oath.
giving information or evidence touching or concerning such
fire, and shall examine such persons on oath, and shall reduce
their examinations to writing, and return the same to the Clerk
of the Peace for the District or County within which they have
been taken. 20 V. c. 36, s. 2.

3. It shall not be the duty of the Coroner to institute an inqui- Such inquiry
ry into the cause ororigin of any fire or fires by which any house not to take
or other building has been wholly or partly consumed, nor plaer certain
shall such inquiry be had, until it has first been made to appear circumstances.
to such Coroner that there is reason to believe that such fire
was the result of culpable or negligent conduct or design, or
occurred under such circumstances as in the interests of justice
and for the due protection of property require an investigation.
20 V. c. 36, s. 2.

4. The Coroner may in his discretion, or in conformity Jurvmay be
with the written requisition of any Agent of an Insurance impapneDled in
Company, or of any three householders in the vicinity of any certain cases.

such fire, impannel a jury chosen from among the householders
resident in the vicinity of the fire, to hear the evidence that may
be adduced touching or concerning the same, and to render a
verdict under oath thereupon in accordance with the facts. 20
V. c. 36, s. 3.

à. If any person summoned to appear before any Coroner act- coroner may
ing under this Act, neglects or refuses to appear at the time and enorce attea-

place specified in the summons, or if any such person appearng ness.
in obedience to any such summons, refuses to be examined or to
answer any questions put to him in the course of his examina-
tion, the Coroner may enforce the attendance of such person, or
compel him to answer, as the case may require, by the same
means as such Coroner might use in like cases at ordinary in-
quests before him. 20 V. c. 36, s. 4.

6. If any person having been duly summoned as a juror upon Punishment
any such inquiry, does not, after being openly called three times, ofjurors mot
appear and serve as such juror, the Coroner may impose upon attending, &o.
the person so making default such fine as he thinks fit, not ex-
ceeding four dollars; and such Coroner shall make ont and
sign acertificate containing the name, residence, trade orcalling
of such person together with the amount ofthe fine imposed, and
the cause of such fine, and shall transmit the certificate to the

Clerk
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Clerk of the Peace in the District or County in which such
defaulter resides, on or before the first day of the Quarter
Sessions of the Peace then next ensuing for such District or
County, and shall cause a copy of such certificate to be served
upon the person so fined, by leaving it at his residence, within

Fines and how a reasonable time after such inquest; and all fines and for.levied. feitures so certified by such Coroner, shall be estreated, levied
and applied in like manner, and subject to like powers, pro-
visions and penalties in all respects, as if they had been parts of
the fines imposed at such Quarter Sessions. 20 V. c. 36,
s. 5.

Certain powers 7. Nothing herein contained shall affect any power by law
°o e a*fecxr. vested in any Coroner, for compellingany person to attend and

act as a Juror or to appear and give evidence before him on
any inquest or other proceeding, or for punishing any person
for comtempt of Court in not so attending and acting, or appear-
ing and giving evidence, or otherwise, but all such powers
shal extend to and be exercised in respect of inquiries under
this Act. 20 V. c. 36, s. 5.

Inspectors of S. The Inspector and Superintendents of Police or Record-Police to have
powers under ers for the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, shal have, with
this Act at regard to fires occurring within the said Cities respectively, ailQuebec and bb
Montreai. the powers, authorities and duties conferred on Coroners by

this Act; and within the said Cities all such inquests or inquiries
shall be held respectively by such Inspectors and Superin-
tendents of Police or the Recorders thereof. 20 V. c. -36,
s. 6.

AUowance ta 9. When any such inquiry has been held by the Coroner,Coroners hold-
ing inqiries, and not by any other Officer as aforesaid, in conformity with
and how paid. this Act, the Coroner holding the same shall be entitled there-

for to the sum of ten dollars, and should the said inquiry extend
beyond one day, then to ten dollars per diem for each of two
days thereafter, and no more; And the official order of such
Coroner for the same, upon the Treasurer of the City, Town or
Village in which such inquiries have been holden shall be a
sufficient warrant to, and the said Treasurer, out of any funds
he may then have in the Treasury, shall pay the same upon
the presentation of such order. 20 V. c. 36, s. 7, see 4, 5 V. c.
24, s. 8.

T I TLE
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TITLE I.

CRIMINAL LAW.

CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act respecting the Treaty between Her Majesty
and the United States of America, for the apprehen-
sion and surrender of certain Offenders.

W HEREAS by the tenth article of a Treaty between Her Ashburton
Majesty and the United States of America, signed at Treaty.

Washington on the Ninth day of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two, the ratifications whereof
were exchanged at London, on the Thirtieth day of October,
in the same year, it was agreed that Her Majesty and the said
United States should, upon mutual requisitions by them or their
Ministers, Officers or authorities respectively made, deliver up
to justice all persons who, being charged with the crime of
Murder, or Assault with intent to commit Murder, or Piracy, or
Arson, or Robbery, or Forgery, or the utterance of Forged
Paper, committed within the jurisdiction of either of the High
Contracting Parties, should seek an Asylum or should be found
within the Territories of the other ; provided that this should
only be done upon such evidence of criminality as according
to the Laws of the place where the fugitive or person so charged
should be found, would justify his apprehension and commit-
ment for trial if the crime or offence had been there committed;
and that the respective Judges and other Magistrates of the two
Governments should have power, jurisdiction and authority,
upon complaint made under oath, to issue a Warrant for the
apprehension of the fugitive or person so charged, so that he
might be brought before such Judges or other Magistrates res-
pectively, to the end that the evidence of criminality might be
heard and considered, and that if on such hearing the evidence
should be deemed sufficient to sustain the charge, it should be
the duty of the examining Judge or Magistrate to certify the
same to the proper Executive Authority, that a Warrant might
issue for the surrender of such fugitive, and that the expense of
such apprehension and delivery should be borne and defrayed
by the party making the requisition and receiving the fugitive ;
and whereas it is by the eleventh article of the said Treaty further
agreed, that the tenth article hereinbefore recited should con-
tinue in force until one or other of the High Contracting Parties
should signify its wish to terminate it, and no longer; And
whereas certain provisions of the Act passed by the Parliament
of the United Kmgdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the
Session held in the sixth and seventh years of Her Majesty's
Reign for giving effect to the Treaty aforesaid, and intituled,

An
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An Act.for giving efect to a Treaty between Her Majesty and
the United States of Anerica, for the apprekension of certain
Ofenders, have been found inconvenient in practice in this Pro-
vince, and more especially that provision which requires that
before the arrest of any such offender a Warrant shall issue
under the Hand and Seal of the person administering the Go-
vernment, to signify that a requisition hath been made by the
authority of the United States for the delivery of the offender
as aforesaid, and to require all Justices of the Peace, and
other Magistrates and Officers of Justice, within their several
jurisdictions, to govern themselves accordingly, and to aid in
apprehending the person so accused, and in committing
such person to Gaol for the purpose of being delivered up to
justice according to the provisions of the said Treaty, inasmueh
as by the delay occasioned by compliance with the said pro-
vision, an offender may have time afforded him for eluding
pursuit ; And whereas by the fifth section of the said Act it is
enacted, that if by any Law or Ordinance to be thereafter made
by the local Legislature of any British Colony or Possession
abroad, provision shall be made for carrying into complete effect
within such Colony or Possession, the objects of the said Aet,
by the substitution of some other enactment in lieu thereof, then
Her Majesty may, with the advice of Her Privy Council (if
to Her Majesly in Council it seems meet,) suspend within any
such Colony or Possession, the operation of the said Act of
the Imperial Parliament, so long as such substituted enact-
ment contiues in force there, and no longer; And whereas it
having been deemed expedient to make provision for carrying
the objects of the said Act and Treaty ito complete effect within
this Province, other enactments were duly substituted in lieu
of the said Imperial Act to the following effect: Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couneil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

By whose or- 1. Upon complaint made under oath or affirmation, charging
der andi ong
dert andon any person found within the limits of this Province with having

rasons charg- committed, within the jurisdiction of the United States of
dwith crimes America, or of any of such States, any of the crimes enume-

commniued in
the U. S. May rated or provided for by the said Treaty, any of the Judges od
be arested any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in this Province,
and detained. or any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in the

same, may issue his Warrant for the apprehension of thé
person so charged, that he may be brought before such
Judge or such Justice of the Peace, to the end that the evidence
of criminality may be heard and considered ; and if, on, su&h
hearing, the evidence be deemed sufficientby him to sustainet
charge according to the laws of this Province if the offence alleged
had been committed herein, he shall certify the same, togeter
with a copy of all the testimony taken before him, to the Goemert
that a Warrant may issue, upon the requisition of the plupe
authorities of the said United States or of any of suoh
for the surrender of such person, according to the siuM
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of the said Treaty ; and the said Judge or the said Justice of the
Peace shall issue his Warrant for the commitment of the person
so charged to the proper Gaol, there to remain until such surren-
der be made, or until such person be discharged according
to law. 12 V. c. 19, S. 1.

2. In every case of complaint as aforesaid, and of a hearing Properlyattest-
upon the return of the Warrant of Arrest, copies of the deposi- ed copies of
tions upon which an original Warrant in any of the said United taheino. S.
States may have been granted, certified under the hand of the to be received
person or persons issuing such Warrant, or under the hand of eià,de,, of
the Officer or person having the legal custody thereof, and
attested upon the oath of the party producing them to be true
copies of the original depositions, may be received in evidence
of the criminality of the person so apprehended. 12V. c. 19, s. 2.

3. The Governor, upon a requisition made as aforesaid by Goverormaythe authority of the said United States or of any of such States, orderthe (e-
may, by Warrant under his hand and seal, order the person so oireWne*otf the
committed to be delivered to the person or persons authorized U.S.or to any
to receive such person in the name and on the behalf of the said °tathe
United States or of any of such States, to be tried for the crime
of which such person stands accused, and such person shall
be delivered up accordingly; and the person or persons autho-
rized as aforesaid, may hold such person in custody, and take
hin or her to the territories of the said United States, pursuant
to the said Treaty ; and if the person so accused escapes out of Ofrenders es-
any custody to which he or she stands committed, or to which caprngnmay be
he or she has been delivered as aforesaid, such person may be S-t "'
retaken in the same manner as any person accused of any
crime against the laws of this Province, might be retaken upon
an escape. 12 V. c. 19, s. S.

4. In case any person committed under this Act and kny pen so
the Treaty aforesaid, to remain until delivered up in pur- a r a
suance of a requisition as aforesaid, be not delivered up uwitwnù'to
pursuant thereto and conveyed out of this Province withinmonthsma
two months after such commitment over and above the lime chage unieas
actually required to convey the prisoner from the Gaol to which good cause for
he has been committed by the readiest way out of this Province, detention beany of the Judges of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in this Pro- shewn.
vmce, having power to grant a Writ of Habeas Corpus, upon
application made to him or them by or on behalf of the person
so committed, and upon proof made to him or them that reason-
able notice of the intention to make such application bas been
given to the Provincial Secretary, may order the person so
committed to be discharged out of custody, unless sufficient
cause be shewn to such Judge or Judges why such discharge
should not be ordered. 12 V. c. 19, s. 4.

il. This Act shall continue in force during the continuance D.ration ofof the tenth article of the said Treaty, and no longer. .12 V. this Act.
c. 19, s. 5.-Proclamation 28th Marck, 1850.-See Canada Ga-
zette, Page 8295.

60 CAP.

Extradition.
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UAP. XC.

An Act respecting offences against the State.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
1. HIGH TREASON.

The Criminal 1. Nothing contained in the Criminal Acts of the Province of
Actsorcanada Canada, shall affect or alter any Act, so far as it relates to the
thelaw of High crime of High Treason, or to any branch of the Public Revenue.
Treasor or the 4 5 V. c. 27, s. 43.
law relating to '
the Revenue.

2. LAND AND NAVAL FORCES.

Northe Mutiny 2. Nothing therein contained shall alter or affect any of the
Act. laws relating to the Governnent of Hér Majesty's Land or

Naval Forces. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 38.

3. THE COUNTERFEITING OF CURRENT COIN.

Punishment 3. If any person falsely makes or counterfeits, or causes to be
for counterfeit- made or counterfeited, any coin resembling, or apparently
ing current b

coin. intended to resemble or pass for any of the Queen's current
gold or silver coin, or any of the gold or silver coin made or

First ofrenice. declared to be lawfully current in this Province, such person
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned
in the Provincial Penitentiary for not more than four years-nor
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or
place of confinement for any term less than two years. 12 V.
c. 20, s. 1.

Second or sub- 4. If such person afterwards offends in like manner, he shal,
sequent of- for such second or for any subsequent offence, be deemed
rence. guilty of felony, and shall be liable to the punishment by law

provided for felony. 12 V. c. 20, s. 1.

Variance in 5. Upon the trial of any person accused of any offence alleged
description not to have been committed against the form of the Consohidated
10 be a valid. te
obection o an Statute of Canada respecting the currency, or against the
incictment. provisions of this Act, no difference in the date or year marked

upon the lawfully current coin described in the indiot-
ment, and the date or year marked upon the false coin coun-
terfeited to resemble or pass for such lawfully current coin ,or
upon any die, plate, press, tool or instrument used, cons t
devised, adapted or designed, for the purpose of counterfetti@
or imitating any such lawfully current coin, shall be considered
a just or lawful cause or reason for acquitting any such persda
of such offence or accusation. 12 V. c. 20, s. 2.
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6. If any person colours or gilds, or cases over with gold or Punisment for

silver, or with any wash or materials producing the colour of rae colouring
gold or silver, any coin of coarse gold or of coarse silver, or of counterrflt
base metal, resembling any coin made or declared to be current coin;
in this Province, or makes or causes to be made, or buys, sells
or procures for himself or for another, or knowingly brings and
imports, or causes to be brought and irnported into this Province,
any forged, false or counterfeit gold, silver or copper coin, like
to any of the gold, silver or copper coin made or declared law-
fully current in Canada, or any coin of coarse gold or of coarse
silver, or of base metal colored, gilded or cased over with gold
or silver, or with any wash or materials producing the colour
of gold or silver, and resembling any such coin, or any piece of
gilded silver resembling any such coin, or utters or attempts to
utter, or tender in payment to any person or persons as being
any of the gold, silver or copper coins made or declared to be
current nioney as aforesaid, any false or counterfeit piece,
counterfeited to any of the gold, silver or copper coins, so made
or declared to be current, or to any ofthe higher or lower deno-
minations thereof, knowing the same to be false or counterfeit,
such person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be First ofrence.
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for not less than three. nor more
than fourteen years. 16 V. c. 158, s. 13.

7. If such person afterwards offends in like manner, he Secondofence.
shall for such second and for any subsequent offence, be
deemed guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Peni-
tentiary for life, or for anyterm not less than fourteen years. 16
V. c. 158, s. 13.

S. If any person forms, makes, cuts, sinks, stamps, engraves, Making or
repairs or mends, or assists in forming, making, cutting, Po&ssW&i"
sinking, stamping, engravmg, repairing or mending, or has forcounterfeit-
in his possession, except for some known and lawful purpose, ing.
any false or counterfeit coin, counterfeit to any coin lawfully
current as aforesaid, or any die, press, tool or instrument, or
metal or material of any kind, used, constructed, devised,
adapted or designed for the purpose of counterfeiting or imitat-
ing any Coin lawfully current as aforesaid, such person shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished accordingly.
16 V. c. 158, s. 14.

9. The proof that such false or counterfeit coin, or such die, onusebani
press, tool or instrument, metal or material was formed, made, to be upon the

cul, sunk, stamped, engraved, repaired or mended by, or was eeo..
in the possession of such person or some lawful purpose, shall
lie upon him. 16 V. c. 158, s. 14.

10. Any Justice of the Peace on complaint made before him Seah war-
upon the oath of one credible person, that there is just cause to rat to isse
suspect that any person is or has been concerned in making, ofeoe'rfit
counterfeiting or imitating any such Coin as aforesaid, shal coin.

60 * by
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by warrant under the hand and seal of such Justice, cause the
dwelling house, room, vork-siop, out-bouse or other building,
yard, garden, ground or other place belonging to such suspected
person or where such suspected person is suspected to carry
on any such making, counterfeiting or imitating, to be searched
for such counterfeit Coin. 16 V. c. 158, s. 15.

Any person 11. If any such Coin or any such die, press, tool or instra.
cater·iezcoin ment, metal or material as aforesaid be found in the possession

or coining or custody of any person, not having the same for some lawful
tools, and how
to Proce°, . purpose, any other person discovering the same, may seize,

and lie is hereby required to seize and carry the sane forthwith
before a Justice of the Peace having jurisdiction within the
locality in which the same has been seized, and such Justice,
shall cause the same to be secured and produced in evi-
dence against the person prosecuted for any such offence in any
Court of competent jurisdiction, and the sanie after being so
produced in evidence, shall by order of the Court be defaced
or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of as the Court directs.
16 V. c. 158, s. 15.

Counterreited 12. Any person to whom there is tendered in payment, any
roin tendered
i tendeit pretended Gold, Silver or Copper Coin which by the Stamp, Im-

mayDeddes- pression, Colour or Weight thereof, affords reason to suspect that
troyed,&c. the same is false or counterfeit, may cut or break such Coin,

and if the same be counterfeit, the person who tendered it shall
bear the loss, otherwise the person who eut or broke it shal
receive it for a sum proportionate to its weight ; and if a question
arises whether such Coin be counterfeit, a Justice of the Peace,
shall determine the sanie, and if he entertains any doubt in
that behalf, he may summon three skilful persons, the decision
of a majority of whom shall be final. 16 V. c. 158, s. 16.

Counterfeit 13. If any false or counterfeit Coin be produced in any Court
oin ourodc of Law, the Court shall order the same to be cut in pieces in

desroyed. open Court or in the presence of a Justice of the Peace, and then
delivered to or for the lawful owner thereof, if such owner
claims the same. 16 V. c. 158, s. 17.

When tender 14. Any person who knowinaly utters, or attempts to utter or
of Iight gold offers in payment, as being lawifully current, any Gold Coin of
misdemeanor. less than its lawful weight, or who diminishes the weight ofany:

such Coin with intent to utter or offer it in payment as lawfuly
current, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished
accordingly. 16 V. c. 158, s. 18.

Ofsicers ofthe 15. On the trial of any person for an offence under this Ac4
Mt n"d fo it shall not be necessary to call an Officer of the Mint or othbr
prve coun- person enployed in producing the lawful Coin, to prove.
terreits. counterfeit to be such, but the fact may be proved by any evrp

dence whieh is satisfactory to the Jury trying the case. 16 V
c. 158, s. 19.
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4. THE MAKING OR UTTERING OF SPURTOUS FOREIGN COIN.

16. In case any person colors, gilds or cases over with gold or Punishment
silver, or with any wash or materials producing the color of gold ° c,°a"on-
or silver, any coin of coarse gold or silver or of base metal, terng foreign
resembling any coin made, coined, or struck by or under the Col" °Ithog
authority of aniy foreign prince or state, and then actually cur- ut); CUfteft.

rent in the dominions or country of such prince or state, alhough
not current by law in this Province, or in case any person makes
or causes to be made, or buys, sells or procures or knowingly
brings or imports into this Province any forged, false or coun-
terfeit coin resembling any such foreign gold or silver coin as
aforesaid, or any coin of coarse gold or silver, or base metal
colored or cased over with gold or silver, or with any wash or
materials producing the color of gold or silver, and resembling
any such foreign gold or si ver coin as aforesaid, or offers,
utters, tenders, or puts off as being any such foreign gold or
silver coin, any forged, false, or counterfeit piece or coin coun-
terfeited to, and resembling any such foreign gold or silver coin
knowing the same to be forged, false or counterfeit, such offen- The first
der shal for the first offence be guilty of a misdemeanor, and ufren, a mis-

for the second and any subsequent offence, shall bc guilty of seconanoreae
felony. 20 V. c. 80,s. 1. flony.

17. If any person forms, casts, makes, cuts, sinks, stamps or The ofrence of
engraves, repairs or mends any die, press, niould, matrix, tool, mking tooLs

r or coanter-instrument or machine, metal, or material of any kind, used, reiting foreign
constrcted, devised, adapted or designed for the purpose of coin-
counterfeiting or imitating any foreign gold or silver coin des-
cribed in the last preceding section of this Act, such offender
shal, for the first offence, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and for
the second or any subsequent offence shall be guilty of felony.
20 V. c. 80, s. 2.

1 S. If any person knowingly, and except for some known The offence of
and lawful purpose, bas in his possession or custody, any forged, knowiniy
false, or counterfeited piece or coin, counterfeited to resemble s7tooiex-
any foreign gold or silver coin described in the sixteenth section cept for ala-
of this Act, or any die, press, mould, matrix, tool or instrument purpose.
or machine, metal or material of any kind used, constructed,
devised, adapted or designed for the purpose of imitating any
foreign gold or silver coin described in the said section, such
offender shall for the first offence be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and for the second or any subsequent oflnce, shall be guilty
of felony. 20 V. c. 80, s. 3.

19. Any person convicted of having committed any misde- punshet
meanor under the three last sections of this Act, shall be impri- for ofreudng
soned in any Common Gaol, with or without hard labour, for Š
any term under two years, or shall be imprisoned in the Peni- sections.
tentiary for any term not less than two nor more than seven
years, and upon conviction for a second or any subsequent

of'ence
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offence as aforesaid, such person shall be guilty of felony, and
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less
than two nor more than fourteen years, in the discretion ofithë
Court before which the conviction may be had. 20 V. c. SO;
s. 4.

5. SPUaROUS COPPER AND BRAss COIN.

Manufacture 20. Except the lawful Copper Coin of the United Kingdom
ofeopper
coin prohibited of Great Britain and Ireland, no person, body politie or corpor-
mudes auto- ate, shal], without authority under the hand ofthe Govemoôr
roeot import into this Province, or manufacture herein any Copperor

Brass Coin or Tokens of any description. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s t

The Governor 21. The Governor may grant such permission by and wih
'a Councl may the advice and consent of the Executive Council, and such
msion. permission shall contain the name of some certain person, body

politic or corporate authorized to import or manufacture any
such Coin or Tokens, a description of the Coin or Tokens
to which it extends, the quantity thereof to be imported or
manufactured, and the time during which such permission shaR
be in force. 4, 5 V. e. 17, s. 1.

To be pubgh- 22. Such permission shall be announced in the Officlel inthe Ga-
zette. Gazette. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 1.

Purity, weigbt, 23. All Coins imported or manufactured as aforesaid, sha
anquah of in purity, weight and quality, be equal to five sixths at the

least, of the lawfully current British penny or half-penay.
4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 1.

Such coin to be 24. No such permission shall be granted by the Govermor
t'e l, for the importation or manufacture of any Copper or Brass
naneofmaker, Coin or Tokens, under the provisions of this Act, by any péi
&e. son, body politic or corporate, unless such Coin or Tokens be

stamped with the nominal value thereof, and with the nam of
such person or persons, body politie or corporate. 4, 5V

To be redeem-
able on dema
ai nominal
value.

Coins irnort-

without au-
thorty to be
forfeîeed, anid
in-ur a penalty
of $o.

17, s. 2.

20. Such person, body corporate or politic, sha o
demand pay or redeem such Coins and Tokens at-th
nominal value thereof, as in payment of a debt equal to -
nominal value, and shall so pay or redeem the same in lawf
current Coin being a legal tender in this Province. 4,4V
17, s. 2.

26. Ali such Coin or Tokens as aforesaid, importedo
manufactured in contravention of the twentieth and flieÍf
following sections of this Act, shall be forfeited to
Majesty, for the public uses of this Province; and theë pem
who manufactures or imports the same, shall thereby
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, for every pound #
the weight thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 3.

950
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27. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, on the oath of Two Juiees

a credible person, that any such Coin or Tokens have been °.tke coge
unlawfully manufactured or imported as aforesaid, sh mzance of
cause the sane to be seized and detained, and shall summon mach o°rences.

the person in whose possession the same has been found,
to appear before them, and if it appears to their satisfac-
tion, on the oath of a credible witness, other than the informer,
that such Coin or Tokens have been manufactured or imported
in contravention of this Act, such Justices shall declare the
same forfeited, and shall place them in safe keeping to await
the disposal of the Governor, for the publie uses of this Pro-
vince. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 3.

28. If it in like manner, appears to the satisfaction of Who ma con-

such Justices, that the person in whose possession such Coin Poe,,.itie,
or Tokens were found, knew the same to have been so illegally éa comtmi
manufactured or imported,they may condemn the offender to pay ofrenders.

the penalty aforesaid with costs, and may commit him to the
Common Gaol of the District, County or place for a period not
exceeding two months, if such penalty and costs are not forth-
with paid, or until the same be paid. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 3.

29. If it appears to the satisfaction of such Justices of the when the

Peace, that the person in whose possession such Coins or To- owner ad no
kens were found, was not aware of their having been so inur there-

illegally manufactured or imported, the penalty may, on the nalty-

oath of any one credible witness other than the plaintiff, be
recovered, from the owner thereof, by any person who sues for,
the same in any Court of competent Jurisdiction. 4, 5 V. c.
17, s. 4.

30. Any Officer of Her Majesty's Customs may seize any offlcers of cus.

Coin or Tokens, imported or attempted to be imported, toms may
into this Province in contravention of this Act, and may
detain the same as forfeited, to await the disposal of the Gov-
enor, for the public uses of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 5.

31. No person shall utter, tender or offer in payrnent any ne tenaer,

Copper or Brass Coin, other than the lawful Coin of the United &C., of fONîgal

Kingdom, or the Tokens of some one of the Chartered Banks ( ÂAme-

of this Province, or of the Banque du Peuple at the City of rcan ents)

Montreal, imported or manufactured before the twenty-first day probIiited.

of November, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one,
under the sanction and authority of the Executive, or under
and by virtue of the Ordinances of the late Province of Lower
Canada heretofore repealed, or American cents, or such Coins
or Tokens as have been lawfully imported into, or manu-
factured in this Province, according te the provisions of the
Act 4, 5 V. c. 17, or of the Act respecting the currency, or of
this Act, under a penalty of the forfeiture of double the norinal
value thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 7.-16 V. c. 158, s. 10.

32.
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How penalties 32. Such penalty may be recovered, with costs, in a sum-"ay be re- mary manner, on the oath of one credible witness, other than
the iformer, befre any Justice of the Peace, who, if such
penalty and costs be not forthwith paid, may commit the
offender to the Common Gaol of the District, County or place
for a time not exceeding eight days, or until the same be paid
if sooner paid. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 7.

Application of 33. One moiety of all the penalties imposed by the twenty.penalies. six to the thirty-second sections of ibis Act, (but not the Coins
or Tokens forfeited under the provisions thereof) shall go ta
the informer or person suing for the same, and the other moiety
shall belong to Her Majesty, for the public uses of this Pro-
vince. 4, 5 V. c. 17, s. 8. See Gazelle 21st October, 1841.

6. RETURNING. FROM TRANSPORTATION.

Returning 34. If any person sentenced or ordered to be transported orfrom trans-
portation. banished, or who havng agreed to transport or banish himself on

certain conditions, either for life or for any number of years,be afterwards at large within any part of this Province, contraryto such sentence, order or agreement, without some lawful cause,
before the expiration of his term of transportation or banishment,
such oflender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding four years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 25.

CAP. XCI.

An Act respecting Offences against the Person.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
1. PETIT TREASON.

Petit treason 1. Every offence, which onor before the first ofJanuary, 1842,placed on theavarondtapttresn h
Mame fotin. would have amounted to petit treason, shall be deemed to be
as murder. murder only, and no greater offence ; and all persons guihy iÉ
Punishment. respect thereof, whether as principals or as accessories, shall be,

dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished as principals and".
accessories in murder. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 2.

2. MURDER.

Murder and 2. Every person guilty of murder, or of being an acces-
besso a"d sory before the fact to murder, shall suffer death as a felo.t
after the ract. and every accessory after the fact ta murder, shall be ip

soned in the Penitentiary for the term of his natural life, orfoe
any term, not less than two years, or be imprisoned in ayl-" 7

other prison or place of confinement for any term less than i
years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 3,-6 V. c. 5, s. 2,-and 14, 15 V. e.
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3. MANSLAUGHTER.

3. Every person guilty of manslaughter shall be impri- Manslaughter.

soned in the Penitentiary for the term of bis natural life, or for
any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any
other prison or place of confinement for any tern less ihan two Punihment.
years, or shall pay such fine as the Court may impose. 4, 5 V.
c. 27, s. 7.

4. CONCEALING TRE BIRTH.

4. Any wornan delivered of a child, who, by secret burying conceaing the-

or otherwise disposing of the dead body of the said child birth ofchii-
endeavours to conceal the birth thereof, shall be guilty of a isemeanor.
misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned for any term less than pu.ihet.
two years, and it shall not be necessary to prove whether
the child died before, ai, or after its birth. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 14.

5. POIsONING,-STABBING, &C. WITH INTENT TO MURDER.

5. Any person who administers to or causes to be taken by Poiseni,
any person, any poison or other destructive thing, or stabs, cuts 9tabbing,&e.'.

or wounds, any person, or by any means whatsoever causes any uher.
bodily injury dangerous to hife, to any person with intent, in
any of the cases aforesaid, to commit murder, shall be gnilty of Punishment.
felony, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 9.

6. FELONIOUS ATTEMPTS TO MURDER.

6. Any person who attempts to administer to any person any other attempta-
poison or other destructive thing, or shoots at any person, or by to murder.
drwing a trigger or in any other manner, attempts to discharge
any kind of loaded arms at any person, or attempts to drown,
suffocate, or strangle any person, with intent in any of the cases
aforesaid to commit the crime of murder, shall, although no
bodily injury be effected, be guilty of felony, and shall be impri-
soned in the Penitentiary for the term of bis natural life, or for
any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any How punish-
other prison or place of confinement for any term less than able.

two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 10.

7. ATTEMPTS TO sTAB 2 MAIM OR DISFIGURE.

7. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously shoots at any Maliciously
person, or by drawing a trigger, or in any other manner, at- r
tempts to discharge any kind of loaded arms at any person, or stab, man or
stabs, cuts or wounds any person, with intent in any of the dis"*•

cases aforesaid to maim, disfigwS, or disable such person, or
to do some other grievous bodily harm to such person, or with
intent to resist or prevent theilawful apprehension or detainer
of any person, shall be gnilty of felony, and shall be impnisoned
in the Penitentiary for the term of bis natural life, or for any How punish--
tenu not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other a.

prison
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prison or place of confinement for any term less than two years.
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 11.

8. MALICIOUSLY STABBING, &C.

Maliciously 8. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously inflicts upon
ehfiting other any other person, either with or without any weapon or instra-

bodi yinjury- ment, any grievous bodily harm, or unlawfully and maliciously
a rmeanor. cuts, stabs or wounds any other person, shall be guilty of a
How punish- misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned, with hard labour, in
able. any gaol or prison for any term less than two years, or in the

Penitentiary for any term not less than two nor more than five
years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 30.

9. CARRYING BOWIE-KNIVES, DAGGERS, ETC., ABOUT THE PERSON.

Punishment 9. Any person who carries about his person any Bowie-
for uia knive, Dagger or Dirk, or any weapons called or known as lion
pons. Knuckles, Skull-crackers, or Slung Shot, or other offensive

weapons of a like character, or who secretly carries about the
person any instrument loaded at the end, or who sells or exposes
for sale, publicly or privately, any such weapon, shall be subject,
on conviction, to a fine of not less than ten nor more than forty
dollars, and in default of payment thereof, to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding thirty days, at the discretion of the Court

amis section wherein the offence is tried; But nothing in this section con-
not to apply to tained shall apply to Her Majesty's Army or Navy, or Militia,
cetain cases. or Volunteer Force, nor to any Highland or National Society

carrying arms as part of their national costume. 22 V. c. 26,
s. 1, (1859).

The ofiender 10. Any person charged with having committed any offence
uanerap. . against the provisions of the last preceding section of this Act,

may be tried and dealt with in pursuance of the Consolidated
Statute of Canada respecting the prompt and Summary Admin-
istration of Criminal Justice in certain cases. Ibid, s. 2.

Weapons to be 11. It shall be the duty of the Court or Magis trate befqrp
imponded. whom any person is convicted under the two Iast pred

sections of this Act, to impound the weapon for carrying
such person is convicted, and to cause the same to be destro
lbid, s. S.

Limitation of 12. All prosecutions under the preceding ninth and tenth
prosecut1ns. sections of this Act shall be commenced within one mnhi

.ed from the offence charged ; and from any conviction or decifa
under the said ninth and tenth sections, an appeal sbaie ed
the Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace foI
County in Upper Canada or District in Lower Canada wheéi
the saine takes place, subject in Upper Canada to the provié
of the Consolidated Statute for Upper Canada respecting ap*,
in cases of Summary Conviction, and in Lower Canadé
provisions of law regulating appeals to the Quarter SeséOh
generally. ibid, s. 4.
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10. FELONIOUSLY ADMINISTERING DRUGS.

13. Any person who unlawfully applies or administers or at- elo

tempts to apply or administer to any other person, any a,,i. g
chloroform, laudanum, or other stupifying or overpowenng
drug, matter or thing, with intent thereby to enable or to
assisi such offender or any other person to commit any felony,
shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Peni- How punish-
tentiary, for any term not less than two nor more than five years. able.

18 V. c. 92, s. 29.
11. EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES.

14. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously sends or Unlawful ue
delivers to or causes to be taken, or received by any person, of any explo-
any explosive substance, or any other dangerous or noxious Sive5uhgaaC&

thing, or casts or throws upon or otherwise applies to any per-
son, any corrosive fluid, or other destructive matter, with m-
tent in any of the cases aforesaid, to burn, maim, disfigure, or
disable any person, or to do some other grievous bodily harm
to any person, and whereby in any of the cases aforesaid any
person is burnt,maimed, disfigured or disabled, or receives some
othergrievousbodily harm, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be Fetony.
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the tern of his natural life,
or for any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in pnishent.
any other prison or place of confinement for any term less than
two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 12.

14. Any person who unlawfully andmaliciously, by the explo- Bodiy injury
sion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, burns, maims, by.
or disfigures, disables or does any grievous bodily harm to any Felony.
person, shall be guilty of felony. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 3.

16. Any person who unlawfully and maliciously causes any Attemp to

gunpowder or other explosive substance to explode, or sends infict bodlY
or delivers to or causes to be taken or received by any person i by.

any explosive substance, or any other dangerous or noxious
thing, or casts or throws at or upon, or otherwise applies to
any person any corrosive fluid, or other destructive or explosive
substance, with intent in any of the cases aforesaid to burn,
maim, disfigure or disable any person, or do some grievous
bodily harm to any person, shall, although no bodily injury be Felony.
effected, be guilty of felony. 10, il V. c. 4, s. 4.

17. Any person guilty of any felony in the two last pre- pisment.
ceding sections mentioned, shall be imnprisoned in the Peniten-
tiary for any term not less than seven years, orbe imprisoned in
any common gaol for any term less than two years. 10, 11
V. c. 4, s. 5.

12. POsSESSING EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES WITH ILLEGAL INTENTS.

IS. Any person who knowingly makes, or manufactures, oe-- esi-
or bas in his possession, any gunpowder, explosive substance PleS"

or

Cap. 91.1859.
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stances with or other dangerous or noxious thing, or any machine, engine,
ileg tents, instrument or other thing with intent by means thereof to com-an cmanor. mit or for the purpose of enabling any other person to commit

any offence against this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemea-
Punishment. nor, and shall be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any

tern less than two vears. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 8.

13. RÂPE.

Rape. 19. Every person guilty of the crime of rape, shall suffer
death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 16.

14. ABUSING INFANTS UNDER THE AGE OF TEN YEARS.

Abuainginants 20. Any person who unlawfully and carnally knows and
ten years abuses any girl under the age of ten years, shall be guilty ofofa'. felony, and shall suffer death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 17.

15. INFANTS ABOVE THE AGE OF TEN.

f above ten 21. Any person who unlawfully and carnally knows and
and under abuses any girl, being above the age of ten years, and undertwelve years. the age of twelve years, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

shall be imprisoned for such term as the Court may award.
4,5 V. c. 27, s. 17.

16. BESTIALITY.

Beatiality. 22. Every person guilty ofthe abominable crime of Buggee,
committed either with mankind or with any animal, shall suifer
death as a felon. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 15.

17. ASSAULT WITH INTENT.

Assault with 23. Any person who commits au assault with intent té
intent. commit rape, or an assault with intent to commit the abominablé

crime of buggery either with mankind or with any animal, sha
be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding#

Punishment. three nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in any othâr
Prison or place of confinement for any term less than t:W
years. 6 V. c. 5, s. 5.

18. ATTEMPTS TO PROCURE ABORTION.

Attempts to 24. Any person who with intent to procure the miscarriae of
Pur" abor- any woman, unlawfully administers to her, or causes to

taken by her, any poison or other noxions thing, or unlawfuhly'
uses any instrument or other means whatsoever with the hià

Felony. intent, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprison4
in the Penitentiary for the terni of his natural life, or
any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in anj

Puniment. prison or place of confinement for any term less than twoye".-
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 13.
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19. ABDUCTION OF HEIRESS.

25. In case any woman has an interest, whether legal or Awu4tion of
equitable, present or future, absolute, conditional, or contingent heiresses.
in any real or personal estate, or be an Heiress presumptive
or next of kin to any one having such interest, any person who,
from motives of lucre, takes away or detains such woman
against her will with intent to marry or defile her, or to cause
her to be married or defiled by any other person, and every per-
son counselling, aiding or abetting such offender, shall be
guilty of felony, and shall respectively be imprisoned in the Felony.
Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or be impri-
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term Punishment.
less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 19.

20. ABDUCTION OF FEMALES iTNDER 16.

26. Any person who unlawfully takes or causes to be taken, bwuetion ot
any unmarried girl being under the age of sixteen years, out of girls under 16.
tlie possession and against the will of her father or mother, or
of any other person having the lawful care or charge of her,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by fine Misdemeanor.
or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court shall award. 4, 5 Punishment.
V. c. 27, s. 20.

21. MALICIOUSLY DECOYING CHILDIREN UNDER 10 YEARS
OF AGE.

27. Any person who maliciously, eitherby force orfraud, leads N •

or takes away, or decoys, or entices away or detains, any child childr under
under the age of ten years with intent to deprive the parent or ,"Qe P
parents, or any other person having the lawful care or charge steal weauing
of such child, of the possession of such child, or with intent to orPaP8Y5i- g.
steal any article upon or about the person of such child to
whomsoever such article may belong; and any person who,
with any such intent , receives or harbours any such child,
knowing the same to have been by force or fraud, led, taken,
decoyed, enticed away or detained as hereinbefore mentioned,
and any person who counsels, aids or abets any such offender,
shall respectively be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned Felony.
at hard labour in the Penitentiary for any term not less than m
two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con-
finement, for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 21.

28. No person who claims to be the father of an illegiti- Exception.'
mate child, or to have any right to the possession of such child,
shall be liable to be proseented by virtue of the last section, on
account of his getting possession of such child, or taking such
child out of the possession of the mother, or any other person
having the lawful charge thereof. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 21.
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22. BIGAMY.

Bigamy. 29. Any person who, being married, marries any other person
during the life of the former husband or wife, whether the
second marriage takes place in this Province or elsewhere,Felony. and every person who counsels, aids, or abets such offender;
shall respectively be guilty of felony ; and shall be imprisoned
in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, orbe

Punishment. imprisoned in any other prison or place -of confmement for ay
term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 22.

Exceptions. 30. Nothing in the last section contained shall extend,-r

Firstly. To any second marriage contracted out of this Pro-
vince by any other than a subject of Her Majesty resident in
this Province, and leaving the same with intent to commit the
offence; or

Secondly. To any person marrying a second time, lwhose hus-
band or wife had been continually absent from such personfor
the space of seven years then last past, and was not known by
such person to be living within that time; or

Thirdly. To any person, who, at the time of such second mar-
riage, had been divorced from the bond of the frst marriage; or

Fourthly. To any person whose former marriage had been
declared void by the sentence of any Court of competent juris-
diction. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 22.

28. IMPEDING SHIPWRECKED PERSONS.

Impeding the 31. Any person who by force prevents or impedes anyperson
iavng ofship- endeavouring to save his life from any ship or vessel in distress,

son. per or wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, (whether he be on beard
Felony of or bas quitted the same) shall be guilty of felony, and:habat be

imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his nataralhife,
or for any term not less than two years, or be imprisonedei

Punishment. any other Prison or place of confinement for any tern less
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 10.

24. ASSAUTLTS ON PERSONS AIDING VESSELS IN DISTRESS o
WRECKED.

ssaulting 32. Any person who assaults and strikes or wounds
Magistrates -o
aiding vessels Magistrate, Officer, or other person, lawfully authorized, on
in diress or account of the exercise of his duty in or concerning the prèrer-
å.d;"Od vation of any vessel in distress, or of any vessel, goods,:ùt

effects wrecked, stranded, or cast on shore, or lying undder
water, shall be guilty of felony, and be imprisoned in the dáPexK
tentiary for any term not less than two years, or be imprise1eü(i

Punishment. in any other prison or place of confinement for any fem
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 24.-6 V. c. 5.
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25. HINDERING SEAMEN, &C.

33. Any person who unlawfully and with force,-

1. Hinders any seaman from working at or exercising bis Hinderin
lawful trade, business or occupation, or beats, wounds, or uses seamen from
any other violence to him with intent to deter or hinder him serVing, e.
from working at or exercising the same;

2. Beats, wounds, or uses any other violence to any person, obstrmctingthe-
with intent to deter or hinder him from selling or buying any sale ofprovi-
wheat or other grain, flour, meal or malt, in any market or other S'°n$.
place ;

3. Beats, wounds, or uses any other violence to any person Aauhinghaving the care or charge of any wheat or other grain, flour, eraons oa
meal, or malt, whilst on its way to or from any City, market- mrcet,a
town, or other place with intent to stop the conveyance of the with gramin.
same, may be convicted thereof before two Justices of the
Peace, and imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the Common à
Gaol or House of Correction. for any term not exceeding three
months. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 26.

34. No person having been punished for any such offence by ofrenders not
virtue of the foregoing provision, shall be punished for the to be twice
same offence by virtue of any other lav whatsoever. 4, 5V. p"«ihe'
c. 27, s. 26.

26. ARREST OF CLERGYMEN.

3e5. Any person who upon any civil process arrests any Cler- Arrest orgynan or Minister of the Gospel while he is performing divine clergymen
service, or who so arrests him while he is going to perform >
the same, or while he is returning from the performance thereof, vice, eundo
knowing that he is so going or returning, shall be guilty of a "'"d «"
misdemeanor, and shall suffer such punishment by fe or im-d
prisonment, or by both, as the Court shall award. 4, 5 V. c.
27, s. 23.

27. ASsAULTING PERSONS APPRENENDING OFFENDERS
IN THE NIGHT.

36. If any person found committing an indictable offence in Amsaning per-
the night and apprebended thereon, assaults or offers any sous arresting
violence to any person, by law authorized to apprehend or de- caugbetï thetain him, or to any person acting in the aid or assistance of the act at night.
person so authorized, such offender shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shail be imprisoned with or without bard labour
for any term not exceeding two years. 18 V. c. 92, ss. 40, 41.

28. sUmMaRY ProcEicjNGs.

37. If any person unlawfully asaults or beats any other Comm -
person, any Justice of the Peace, upon complaint, of the Party sauhsmay be.

aggrieved
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tried and dis- aggrieved praying him to proceed sammarily under this Act
posed or may hear and determine such offence. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 27.

Punishment by 3S. The offender, upon conviction before such Justice, shall
fine, &C. forfeit and pay such fine as may to him appear meet, not

exceeding (together with costs, if ordered), the sum of twenty
dollars.

How fines to 39 Such fine shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Muni.
be disposed of. cipality in which the offence was committed, and shall make

part of the funds thereof, or if the conviction be had in a place
not within any Municipality, the fine shall be paid over to such
Officer, and be applicable to such purposes as other fines and
penalties not specially appropriated.

commeney 40. The evidence of any inhabitant of the Municipality or°f neme. place interested as aforesaid, shall be admitted in proof o the
offence.

Iffine not paid 4 1. If the fine awarded by the said Justice together with the
*ofiendermaybe costs (if ordered) be not paid, either immediately after the con-

O viction, or within such period as the said Justice at the time
of the conviction appoints, he may commit the offender to the
Common Gaol or House of Correction, there to be imprisoned
for any term not exceeding two months, unless such fine and
costs be sooner paid.

When the 42. If the Justice, upon the hearing of any such case, deems
-e raY the offence not proved, or finds the assault or battery justified,
case. or so trifiing as not to ment any punishment, he shall dismiss

the complaint with or without costs in bis discretion, and sla1el
forthwith make out a certificate under bis hand, stating the,
fact of such dismissal, and shall deliver such certificate to i
party against whom the complaint has been preferred.

Costs. 43. If costs be ordered upon such dismissal, and such costs
be not paid immediately or within such period as such Justicr
at the tine of the dismissal appoints, he shall issue bis warrantto
levy the amount thereof within a certain time to be in the said
warrant expressed, and in case no distress sufficient to satis.,

How enforced. the amount of such warrant can be found, he shall commit*,-?-
party ordered to pay the costs to the Common Gaol of
District, County or Division, where the offence was alleged
to have been comrnmitted, there to be imprisoned for any ter
not exceeding ten days, unless such costs be sooner paid
5 V. c. 27, s. 27.

After beinan 44. If the person against whom such a complaint has beÈ
acquitted no preferred for a common assault or battery, obtains suh ce
second prose- cate as aforesaid, or having been convicted, pays the whf
place. amount adjudged to be paid under such conviction, or

the imprisonment awarded for non-payment thereof, he
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released from all further or other proceedings, civil or criminal,for the same cause. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 28.

46. In case the Justice flnds the assault orbatterycomplained The Jstieof to have been accompanied by any attempt to commit felony, may deal with
or is of opinion that the same is, from any other circumstance, as.
a fit subject for a prosecution by indictment, he shall abstain summary i--
from any adjudication thereupon, and shall deal with the case | eenrfldin all respects in the sarne manner as he would have done, had
no such summary jurisdiction been conferred upon him. 4, 5
V. c. 27, s. 30.

46. Nothing in the last section contained shall authorize any such jrisaic-
Justice of the Peace to hear and determine any case of assault or tion notto be
battery in which any question arises as to the title to any lands, a quesecin of
tenements or hereditaments, or any interest therein or accrning tte land
therefrom, or as to any bankruptcy or insolvency, or as to any ars-e.
execution under the process of any Court of Justice. 4, 5 V.
c. 27, s. 30.

47. Neither of the Justices of the Peace acting in and for j. p. ad e-any District, County, Division, or City, nor the Recorder of corders not to
any City, shall, at any Session of the Peace, or at any adjourn- t°i ena,
ment thereof, try any person for any offence under the 15th,
16th and 18th Sections of this Act. 10, Il V. c. 4, s. 16.

CAP. XCII.

An Act respecting Offences against Person and Pro-
perty.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enácts asfollows:

OFFENCES AGAINsT THE PERSON.

1. Robbery.

1. Any person who robs any other person, and at the time of itob«y,or immediately before or immediately. after such robbery a-stabs, cuts or wounds any person, shaH be guilty of felony f°
and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 6.

9. Any person who robs any other person, or steals any Wriea not ca-chattel, money, or valuable security-fromi theperson of another, piat11few
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary or any ten not a
exceeding fourteen years nor less than two years, or be impri-
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any termless than two years 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 9,-6 V. c. 5, s. 2.

3. Any person who assaults any other person, with intent to Assuhingrb, shall be guihy of felony, and (e:eept n caes -where a -th te
61 greater

1859. Cap. 91, 92.
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greater punishment is provided by this Act,) shall be impri.
soned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding thrée:
years nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other
prison or place of confinement for any term term less than two
years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 10.

Forcibly tak- 4. Any person who with menaces or by force, demands any
"ng moacy- chattel, money, or valuable security, of any other person with

intent to steal the same, shall be guilty of felony, and shall be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any ten not exceeding
three years, or in any other prison or place of confinement for
any tern less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 11.

Robbery and £5. Any person who being armed with any offensive weapon

assault-or or instrument, robs, or assaults with intent to rob any person, or
jntIo. together with one or more person or persons, robs or assaults

with intent to rob any person, or robs any person, and at the
time of or immediately before or immediately after such robbery,
beats, strikes or uses any other personal violence to any person,

Felony. shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Pei-
tentiary for the term of his natural life, or or any term not 1less
than two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place

uniset. of confinement for any terma less than two years. 4, 5 V. .
25, s. 7.

2. FALSE ACCUSATIONS.

ialse accusa- 6. Any person who accuses, or threatens to accuse, any per-
tions to extort son of the abominable crime of buggery, cornmitted either with
proprt3. mankind or with beast, or of any assault with intent to cormit

the said abominable crime, or of any attempt or endeavourto
commit the said abominable crime, or of making or offerfig
any solicitation, persuasion, promise or threat to any persou
whereby to move or induce such person to commit or permit
the said abominable crime, with a view or intent in any of ïli
cases aforesaid, to extort or gain from such person, and by .-

timidating such person by such accusation or threat, extortsor
gelony. gains from such person any property, shall be guilty of felony,

and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term ofhis
natural life, or for any term not less than two years, or be un'-

Punishment. prisoned in any other Prison or place of confinement for:any
term. less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 8,-6 V. c. 5.4ã

Demanding 7. Any person who knowingly sends or delivers any lettèeïr
money orgoods writing, demanding of any person with menaces, and witit

ytbte auny reasonable or probable cause, any chattel, moneyNJ
' valuable security; and any person who accuses or threateéid

accuse, or knowingly sends or delivers any letter or wriÛdÈ
accusing or threatening to accuse any person of anyO
punishable by law with death, or transportation, or
assault with intent to commit any rape, or of any att
endeavor to commit rape, with a view or intent to
gain from such person any chattel', money or valuable
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shall respectively be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned Felony.
in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or
be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for Puisiihment.
any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 12.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE HABITATION, AND PLACES OF PUBLIC
W OR S H I P.

3. Burglary.

S. Any person who burglariously breaks and enters any dwel- Burgia*,ling house, and assaults with intent to murder any person being whenaCa-
therein, or stabs, cuts, wounds, beats or strikes any such person, pitai Oence.
shall be guilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 25,s. 14.

9. Any person who commits the crime of burglary shaH Wheu notabe imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his natural capital ofence,
life, or for any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned nshw Pu-
in any other prison or place of confinement for any term less n
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 15,--and see s. 5. 6 V. c. 5, s. 2.

10. The nighf, so. far as the same is essential to the offence The night
of burglary, shall commence at nine of the clock in the evening deined.
of each day, and conclude at six of the clock in the morning of
the next succeeding day ; And if any person enters the dwel- What eny
ing of another with intent to commit felony, or being in such orit fronia

dwelling house, commits any felony, and in either case breaks dwelfi°t
out of the said dwelling house in the night time, such person burglary.
shall be guilty of burglary. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 10.

11. Any person who steals any chattel, money or valuable se- steauing in a
curity in any dwelling house, and by any menace or threat puts dweiling house
any one, being therein, in bodily fear, shall be giity of felony, "jy"e'r
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary or any term not relony.
exceeding fourteen years nor less than two years, or be impri-
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term
less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 17,-.-6 V c. 5. s. 2.

12. No building, although within the same curtilage with what is or iàthe dwelling bouse, and occupied therewith, shall be deemed not ofthe
a part of such dwelling bouse for the purpose of burglary, '0
or for any of the purposes aforesaid, unless there be a communi-
cation between such building and dwelling bouse, either im-mediate, or by means of a covered and inclosed passage lead-
ing from the one to the other. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 18.

13. In case any'person breaks and enters any building, and jareen with-steals therein any chaitel, money, or valuable security, such in the crtn-
building being within the curtilage of a dwelling house and ag a
occupied therewith but not being part thereof according to the rwln 0use.provision hereinhefore mentioned- and be convicted thereof,

(either

Cap. 92.
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(either upon an indictment for the same offence, or upon an i>
dictment for burglary, house breaking, or stealing to the value
of five pounds sterling or $24 33* cents, in a dwelling houseg

Prunishment. containing a separate count for each such offence,) he shall .be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding
fourteen years, nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in any
other prison or place of confinement for any term less than two
years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 19.

Breaking into 14. Any person who breaks and enters any shop, ware-
and steaIing i house, or counting house, and steals therein any chattel, money
shops- or valuable security, shall be liable to any of the punishments

which the Court may award as hereinbefore last mentioned.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 20.

Persons rbunI 15. Any person 1. Who is found by night armed with any
at night armed dangerous or offensive weapon or instrument with intent to
with latent t',
commit bur- break or enter into any dwelling house or other building what-
glary or otber soe ver, and to commit any felony therein, and 2. Any person

°"lOfY. who is found by night, having in his possession, without lawful
excuse, any picklock, key, crow, jack, bit, or other implementdf
house-breaking, or any match or other combustible or explosive
substance, and 3. Any person who is found by night, having
his face blackened or otherwise disguised with intent to commit
felony, and 4. Any person who is found by night in any
dwelling house or other building whatsoever with intent to
commit any felony therein, shall respectively be guilty ofta

A miaemea- misdemeanor and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary -for
Mor. two years or in any other prison or place of confinement with
pinihment. or without hard labor for any time less than two years. 18

V. c. 92, s. 28.

The night de- 16. The time at which the night commences and en-
Ifoed. cludes in any offence against the provisions in the last sectio,

mentioned, shall be the same as in cases of burglary. 18X
c. 92, s. 42.

4. PLACES OF PUBLIC WORSHIP.

•eig 17. Any person who breaks and enters any Church or
anatig in Chapel, and steals therein any chattel, or having stolen any
churches, chattel, money, or valuable security in any Church or Chopel

breaks out of the sane, shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiy
for any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in

anishmen. other prison or place of confinement for any term less th
two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 13,--6 V. c. 5.

Dieurbing 18. Any person who wilfully disturbs, inferrupts, or dsqu0e0
persons as- any assemblage of persons met for religions wership,by 
sembld for- discourse, by rude, or indecent behaviour, or by

ay be noise, either within a place of worship or so near r
***"" 7. disturb the order or solemnity of the meeting, shaed

onvictedc
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conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, on the
oath of one or more credible witnesses, forfeit and pay such Andfined.
sum of money, not exceeding twenty dollars, as the said Justice
may think fit, and costs, within the period specified for the
payment thereof, by the convicting Justice at the time of the
conviction-and in default of payment, such Justice shall issue And iffine myt
his warrant to a constable to levy such fine and costs within a ad a e
time to be specified in the warrant, and if no sufficient dis- comm*t
tress can be found, such Justice shall commit the offender to
the Common Gaol of the District, County or Division wherein
the offence was committed, for any terrm not exceeding one
month, unless the fine and costs be sooner paid. 4, 5 V. c.
27, ss. 31, 32.

5. LARCENY.

19. Every larceny, whatever be the value of the property Larny,
stolen, shall be deemed to be of the same nature, and shall be what Courtb
subject to the same incidents in all respects, as Grand Larceny may tf3.
was before the distinction between Grand and Petty Larceny
was abolished ; and every Court whose power as to the trial of
Larceny was, before such abolition limited to Petty Larceny,
may try every case of Larceny the punishment of which cannot
exceed the punishment hereinafter mentioned for simple Larceny,
and may also try all accessories to such Larceny. 4, 5 V.
c. 25, S. 2.

20. Every person guilty of Simple Larceny, or of any Simple lar-
felony hereby made punishable like Simple Larceny, shall ey.
(except in the cases hereinafter otherwise provided for) be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two Punishment.
years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confine-
ment for any terma less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 3.

6. HORSE STEALING AND CATTLE STEALING.

21. Any person who steals any horse, mare, gelding, colt, or Hose and
filly, or any bull, cow, ox, heifer, or calf, or any ram, ewe, eattle stealing.
sheep, or lamb, or wilfully kills any of such cattle with intent to
steal the carcase, or skin, or any part of the cattle so killed, shall
be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary
for any term not exceeding fourteen years nor less than two
years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confine- Pumishment.
ment for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 29.

7. STEALING SECURITIES.

22. Any person who steals any tally, order. or other security stealing writ-
whatsoever, entitling or evideneing the title of any person or .ei" ounies
body corporate to any share or interest in any public stock or kinds.
fund, whether of this Province or of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, or of any British Colony, or of any
Foreign State or Colony, or in any fond of any body corporate,

company
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company or society, or to any deposit in any Savings Bank, or
who steals any debenture, deed, bond, bill, note, warrant, order,
or other security whatsoever, for money or for paymentofmoneys,
whether of this Province, or cf Great Britain, or of any
British Colony, or of any Foreign State or Colony, or who
steals any warrant or order for the delivery or transfer of any

reiony. goods or valuable thing, shall be guilty of felony, of the
Punidimnent. same nature and in the same degree, and shall be punish-

able in the same manner, as if he had stolen any chattel of
like value with the share, interest, or deposit to which the
security so stolen relates, or with the money due on the
security so stolen or secured thereby and remaining unsatisfied,
or with the value of the goods or other valuable thing men-
tioned in the warrant or order; and each of the several docu-
ments hereinbefore enumerated shall, throughout this Act, be
deemed for every purpose to be included under, and denoted
by, the words " valuable security." 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 5.

8. STEALING WILLS.

steaEng winis. 23. Any person who, either during the life of the testator or
testatrix, or after his or her death, steals, or for any fraudulent
purpose destroys or conceals any will, codicil, or other testa-
mentary instrument, whether the same relates to real or per-
sonal estate, or to both, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any period not ex-
ceeding fourteen years, nor less than two years, or be impri-
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term

.Punishment. less than t wo years, or suffer such other punishment by fme
or imprisonment, or by both, as the Court shall award, and it
shall not in any indictment for such offence be necessary to
allege that such will, codicil, or other instrument, is the pro-
perty of any person, or that the same is of any value. 4, 5 V.
c. 25, s. 26,---6 V. c. 5.

9. STEALING TITLE-DEEDS.

stealing titie 24. Any person who steals any original paper or parchment,
eýds-misde- written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, being

nishmnent. evidence of the title, or of any part of the title to any real estate,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to any
punishment which the Court may award as hereinbefore last
mentioned. 4, à V. c. 25, s. 27.

Sueh proceed- 25. Nothing in this Act contained relating to either of te
.igs ot ot °f- misdemeanors aforesaid, or to any proceeding, conviction, or
medies of judgment, to be had or taken thereupon, shall prevent, lessen

ag- or impeach any remedy at law or in equity, which tdå
party aggrieved by such offence, would have had if thie
Act had not been passed ; but nevertheless the convicdi
of the offender shall not be received in evidence in
action at law or suit in equity against him; and no
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shall be convicted of either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, by
any evidence whatever, in respect of any act done by him,
if at any time previously to his being indicted for such offence,
he disclosed such act on oath in consequence of the compul-
sory process of a Court of Law or Equity in any action,
suit, or proceeding bonafide instituted by any party aggrieved,
or if he disclosed the same in an examination or deposition
before any Commissioners of Bankrupt. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 28.

10. STEALING OR FRAUDULENTLY TAKING RECORDs, &C.

26. Any person who steals or for any fraudulent purpose steung or
takes from its place of deposit for the time being, or from any per- rauduletIy
son having the lawful custody thereof, or unlawfully and rto° e,«
maliciously obliterates, injures, or destroys any record, writ, depoit.
return, panel, prodess, interrogatory, deposition' affidavit, rule,
order, or warrant of attorney, or any original document what-
soever, of or belonging to any Court of Justice, or relating to Misdemeanor.
any matter, civil or criminal, begun, depending, or terminated
in any such Court, or any bill, answer, interrogatory, deposi-
tion, affidavit, order or decree, or any original document what-
soever, of or belonging to any Court, or relating to any cause,
or matter begun, depending, or terminated i any such
Court, or any notarial minute, or the original of any other
authentic Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall Pnishment.
be liable to any punishment which the Court may award as
in the twenty-third section hereinbefore mentioded. 4, 5 V.
c. 25, s. 25.

27. In any indictment for such last mentioned offence, it Itments
shal not be necessary to allege that the article, in respect of r-nednot
which the offence has been committed, is the property of any liee""""
person, or that the same is of any value. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 25,-
&e 27.

11. STEALING FROM VESSELS WRECKED, &c.

28. Any person who steals any goods or merchandize in any steang from
vessel, barge, or boat of any description whatsoever in any ' bute.
port of entry or discharge, orupon any navigable river or canal,
or in any creek belonging to or communicating with any such
port, river or canal, or who steals any goods or merchandize
from any dock, wharf, or quay adjacent to any such port,
nver, canal or creek, shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary
for any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor less than two
years, or be imprisoned in some other prison, or place of con- runishment.
finement for any term less than two years. 4,5V. c. 25, s. 21.

29. Any person who plunders or steals any part of any ship or innMernag or
vessel which is in distress, or has been wrecked, stranded or mlng pau
cast on shore, or any goods, merehandize or articles of any .rÛek.
kind belonging to such ship or vessel, shall be liable to any «e.

of
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of the punishments which the Court may award as hereinbe-
fore last mentioned. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 22.

UnlawrunIy 30. In case any goods, merchandize, or articles of any kind
°®kdgooe belonging to any ship or vessel in distress, or vrecked, stranded,or cast on shore, as aforesaid, be by virtue of a search-warrant,

to be granted as hereinafter mentioned, found in the possession
of any person, or on the premises of any person with his know-
ledge, and such person, being carried before a Justice of the
Peace, does not satisfy the Justice that he came lawfully by the
same, then the same shall, by order of the Justice, be forthwith
delivered over to, or for the use of, the rightful owner thereof;

Punislunent. and the offender, on conviction of such offence before the Jus-
tice, shall forfeit and pay such sum of money, not exceedingeighty dollars,. as to the Justice may seem meet. 4,.5 Y.
c. 25, s. 23.

ofreringhip- 31. If any person offers or'exposes for sale any goods, rmer-
br'aYe 8C ~chandize, or articles whatsoever, which have been unlawfuRy

fully. taken, or which are reasonably suspected to have been so
taken from any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, stranded,
or cast on shore as aforesaid, any person to whom the same are
offered for sale, or any officer of the Customs, or Peace Office,
may seize the sarne, and in such event shall, with all conveniet
speed, carry the same, or give notice of such seizure, to some

May besum- Justice of the Peace ; and if the person who offered or exposed
eanY purnsh~ the same for sale, being duly summoned by such Justice, does

not appear and satisfy the Justice that he came lawfully: by
such goods, merchandize, or articles, then the same shal, by
order of the Justice, be forthwith delivered over to, or for thé
use of the rightful owner thereof, upon payment of a reasonale
reward, (to be ascertained by the Justice,) to the person whô
seized the same ; and the offender, on conviction of sem
offence by the Justice, shall forfeit and pay such sum of moneyFine- not exceeding eighty dollars, as to the Justice may seem
meet. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 24.

12. STEALING RAILWAY TICKETS, &C.

SteaLing rail- 32. If any person steals any ticket or order for a free -oeway or Steain-boat passage paid passage on any railway, or on any steam or other veesb
tickets. he shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in UIjcommon gaol or prison with or without hard labour for ày

period less than two years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 36.

13. DOG STEALING.

og stealing; 33. If any person steals any dog, or steals any beast or birpuUlshlfft. ordinarily kept in a state of confinement not being the sabjeot
of larceny at common law, such offender being convi
thereof before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and payO
and above the value of the dog, beast, or bird, such saa
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money not exceeding twenty dollars, as to the Justice may seem
meet. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 30.

14. STEALING PARTS OF BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, &C.

34. If any person steals, or rips, cuts or breaks with intent to Stealing parts
steal, any glass or wood-work belonging to any building what- of buiknge,
soever, or any lead, iron, copper, brass, or other metal, or any
utensil or fixture, whether made of metal or other material,
fixed in or to any building whatsover, or any thing made of
metal fixed in any land being private property, or in a fence
to any dwelling bouse, garden or area, or in any square, street,
or other place dedicated to public use or ornament, such
offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be punished in Felony.
the sarne manner as in the case of simple Larceny ; and in case Punishment.
of any such thing fixed in any square, street, or other like
place, it shall not be necessary to allege the same to be the pro-
perty of any person. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 36.

35. If any person steals any chattel or fixture let to be used steatingfur-
by him or her, in or with any house or lodging, whether the ,it"flor°g -
contract be entered into by him or lier, or by lier husband, nants.
or by any person on behalf of him or her, or ber husband, such
offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be punished in the Felony.
same manner as in the case of simple Larceny; and in every
such case of stealing any chattel, an indictment may be pre- Punishment.
ferred in the common form as for Larceny, and in every such
case of stealing any fixture, an indictment may be preferred
in the same form as if the offender were not a tenant or lodger,
and in either case the property may be laid in the owner or
person letting to hire. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 37.

15. STEALING TREES, SHRUNS, VEGETABLES, &C.

36. If any person steals, cuts, breaks, roots up, or otherwise stealing trees,
destroys or damages with intent to steal, the-whole or any pa-t sbruLS &C, of
of any tree, sapling, or shrnb, or any underwood, wheresoever value.
the same may be growing, the stealing of such article or ar-
ticles, or the injury done being to the amount of twenty cents at
the least, such offender being convicted before a Justice of the
Peace, shall forfeit and pay over and above the value of the
article or articles stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such ru t.
a sum of money, not exceeding twenty dollars, as to the Justice
may seem meet. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 31.

37. If any person steals, or cuts, breaks or throws down with stealing fences.
intent to .. al, any part of any live or dead fence, or any
wooden post, pale, or rail, set up or used as a fence, or any
stile or gate, or any part thereof, respectively, such offender,
being convicted before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit
and pay, over and above the value of the article or articles so

stolen
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Punishment. stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such sum of money,not exceeding twenty dollars, as to the Justice may seem meet.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 32.

Unlawil pos- 3S. If the whole or any part of any tree, sapling or shrub, orsession of trees,
ences, &c., or any underwood, or any part of any live or dead fence, or any

forty cents post, pale, rail, stile or gate, or any part thereof, being of thevalue, fOund pael
-on search. value of forty cents at the least, is by virtue of a search

warrant, to be granted as hereinafter mentioned, found in
the possession of any person, or on the premises of any person
with his knowledge, and if such person, being carried before a
Justice of the Peace, does not satisfy the Justice that he came

Punishment lawfully by the same, he shall on conviction by the Justice, for.- feit and pay, over and above the value of the article or articles
so found, any sum not exceeding eight dollars. 4, 5 V. c. 25,
s. 33.

Stealing plants, 39. If any person steals, destroys, or danages with intent&c., in gardens. to steal, any tree, sapling, shrub, bush, plant, root, fruit, or vege-
table production growing in any garden, orchard, nursery.
ground, hot-house, green house, or conservatory, such offender
being convicted thereof before a Justice of the Peace, shall for.
feit and pay, over and above the value of the article or articles
so stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such sum of money,not exceeding twenty dollars, as to the Justice may seem meet;
and if any person so convicted afterwards commits any of the
said offences, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and

Punishment. shall be punished in the same manner as in the case of Simple
Larceny. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 34.

stealing ve- 40. If any person steals, destroys or damages with intent
Mng in a 10 steal, any cultivated root or plant used for the food of man or

garden, &c. beast, or for medicine, or for distilling, or for dyeing, or for or
in the course of any manufacture, and growing in any land
open or enclosed, not being a garden, orchard or nursery-ground,
such offender, being convicted thereof before a Justice of the
Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and above the value of the
article so stolen, or the amount of the injury done, such sum of

Puinishment. money, not exceeding four dollars, as to the Justice may
seem meet, and in default of payment thereof, together with
the costs, if ordered, shall be committed to the Houseof
Correction for any tern not exceeding one month, unless
payment be sooner made. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 35.

16. OFFENCES ET CLERKS, SERVANTS, TRUSTEES, BANKERS, AGENTs

Larceny by clerks and servants.

Lareeny by 41. If any clerk or servant steals any chattel, money, or va-
"lerks and luable security belonging to or in the possession or power oissermats.onriDs

master, such offender shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiy
for any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor less than two
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ears, or be imprisoned in any other Prison or place of con-
nement for any terni less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 38.

42. If any clerk or servant, or any person employed for the Embezzlement
purpose or in the capacity of a clerk or servant, by virtue of Of r>&'
such employment, receives or* takes into his possession any chat- maser.
tel, money or valuable security for, or in the name or on the
account of his master, and fraudulently embezzles the same or
any part thereof, such offender shall be deemed to have
feloniously stolen the saie from his master, although such Felony.
chattel, money or security vas not received into the possession
of such master otherwise than by the actual possession of his
clerk, servant or other person so employed ; and such offender Puni'hment.
shall be liable to any of the punishments which the Court may
award as hereinbefore last mentioned. 4, ô V. c. 25, s. 39.

43. If any money or sec urity for the pay ment of money having mala Fide
been intrusted to any banker, merchant, broker, attorney or mis-application
other agent, with a direction in writing to apply such money written in-
or any part thereof, or the proceeds or any part of the proceeds sti¤o°cf
of such security, for any purpose specified in such direction, and entà t'
such person in violation of good faith, and contrary to the pur- bankers, bai-
pose so specified, in any wise converts to his own use or benefit lets' &C,
such money, security or proceeds, or any part thereof, respect-
ively, every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any terni not
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other Prison
or p lace of confinement for any term less than two years, or
sufier such other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by
both, as the Court may award. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 41, and see
12 V. c. 12,--6 V. c. 5, s. 2.

44. If any banker, merchant, broker, attorney or other agent Embeement
having been intrusted with any chattel or valuable security, ofgood, ,mo-
or any power of attorney for the sale or transfer of any share or
interest in any publie stock or fund, whether of this Province easentss,
or of the United Kingdom of Gréat Britain and Ireland, or of . p°eia to
Great Britain or of Ireland, or of any British Colony or Foreign mes-or for
State or Country, or in any fund of any body corporate, company ie ewto#,

or society for safe custody, or for any special purpose without
any authority to sell, negotiate, transfer or pledge the same
and such person in violation of good faith, and contrary to the
purpose for which such chattel, security or power of attorney
has been entrusted to him, sells, negotiates, transfers, pledges, or
in any manner converts to his own use orbenefit such chattel or
security, or the proceeds of the same or any part thereof, or the
share or interest in the stock or fund to which such power of
attorney relates, or any part thereof, such offender shall be Misdemeanor.
guilty of a misdeneanor, and shall be liable to any of the pun- Punishment.
ishments which the Court may award as hereinbefore last men-
tioned. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 41.

445.
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Not to affect 44. Nothing hereinbefore contained relating to agents, shal
trustees or '

morigagees. affect any trustee in or under any instrument whatever, or any
mortgagee of any property real or personal in respect of any
act done by such trustee or mortgagee in relation to the property

Nor bankers comprised in or affected by any such trust or mortgage ; mor
receiving mo- shall restrain any banker, merchant, broker, attorney or other
*y,"å"d°" agent from receiving any money which may become actuâlly

due and payable upon or by virtue of any valuable secrity
according to the tenor and effect thereof, in such manner as'he

Or disposing might have done if this Act had not been passed ; nor from
of securities selling, transferring or otherwise disposing of any securities
in whicb they b
have a lien, or effects in his possesion, upon which he has any lien,

claim or demand, entilling him by law so to do; unless sueh
sale, transfer, or other disposal extended to a greater number
or part of such securities or effects, than was requisite for atis-
fying such lien, claim or demand. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 42.

Factor pledg- 46. If any factor or agent, intrusted for the purpose of sale
inggoods, &c,- vith any goods or merchandize, or intrusted with any bill of
them to sell. lading, warehouse keeper's or wharfinger's certificate or warrant

or order for delivery of goods or merchandize, deposits or
pledges for his own benefit and in violation of good faith, any
such goods or merchandize, or any of the said documents asa
security for any money, or negotiable instrument borrowedor
received by such factor or agent, ai or before the time of making
such deposit or pledge, or intended to be thereafter borrowedor

Misdeneanor. received, such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less
than two years, or be imprisoned in any other Prison or place
of confinement, for any term less than two years, or suffer such

Punislhment. other punishment by fine or imprisonment, or by both, as the
Court may award. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 43.

Not if owner 47. No such factor or agent shall be liable to any prosecu-iindebted to
the Factor,&c. tion for depositing or pledging any such goods or merchandue,

or any of the said documents, in case the same were npt
made a security for or subject to the payment of any greater
sum of money than the amount which at the time of such de-
posit or pledge was justly due and owing to such factoror
agent from his principal, together with the amount of any bil
or bills of exchange drawn by or on account of such principal,
and accepted by such factor or ageat. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 4$.

Other reme- 48. Nothing in this Act contained, nor any proceeding, co-
° flot viction or judgment to be had or taken thereupon against "J

to aflected. banker, merchant, broker, factor, attomey, or other agent as
aforesaid, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at law
or in equity, which any party aggrieved by such offence wudl
have had if this Act had not been passed. 4,5 V. c. 25,s. 

Convictions 49. The conviction of any such offender shall not be receM
"mna aedmLusne in evidence in any action at law or suit in equity against hlå

4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 44.
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M0. No banker, merchant, broker, factor, attorney, or Nordiselosmes
other agent as aforesaid, shall be convicted by any evi- madebythe
dence whatever as an offender against this Act, in respect of nr the
any act done by hir, if he, at any time previously to his being compulsion
indicted for such offence, disclosed such act on oath, in conse- of an oath.
quence of the compulsory process of any Court of law or
equity in any action, suit or proceeding bond fde instituted by
any party aggrieved, or if he disclosed the same in an exa-
mination or deposition before any Commissioner of bankrupt.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 44.

5 1. If any person being a trustee of any property for the bene- Trustees rau-

fit, either wholly or partially, of some other person, or for any dulently appro-
public or charitable purpose, does, with intent to defraud, priating, &C.
corivert or appropriate the same, or any part thereof, to or for his
own use or purposes, or does, with intent as aforesaid, otherwise
dispose of or destroy such property or any part thereof, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 1, (1858.)

é52. If any person being a Trustee of any money or other Trusteesfor

property for the benefit either wholly or partially of some other publie or cha-

person, or for any public or charitable purpose, converts or pe iable
appropriates the same or any part thereof to or for bis own use ner s. 51.

or purposes, or otherwise wilfully disposes of the same con-
trary to his duty, so that such money or other property is not
forthcoming and paid or delivered when such person is ordered
or decreed by the Court of Chancery or other Court having
jurisdiction in the matter to pay the same, he shall be deemed
to have converted or disposed of the same, with intent to defraud
within the meaning of the last preceding section of this Act,
but this present section is to apply to Upper Canada only. 22
V. c. 33, s. 16, (1859.)

r3. If any person, being a banker, merchant, broker, attor- Ban.
ney or agent, and being intrusted for safe custody with the
property of any other person, does with intent to defraud, sell,
negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any manner convert or appro-
priate to or for his own use such property, or any part thereof,
he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 2, (1858.)

54. If any person intrusted with any power of attorney for pe. ho-
the sale or transfer of any property, does fraudulently sell or Pg po&We
transfer, or otherwise convert such property or any part thereof Ami*
to his own use or benefit, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. gPrpe Y t7
22 V. c. 2, s. 3. meanor.

4. If any person, being a bailee of any property, frauda- Baees ran-
lently takes or converts the same to his own use, or the use duently con-
of any person other than the owner thereof, although he shall ' ,,,P',,
not break bulk, or otherwise determine the bailment, he shall own usei pa-

be guilty of larceny. 22 V. c. 2, s. 4. ty or b
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Direetoe., 56. If any person, being a director, member, or publie°Oa ..lY.. officer of any body corporate or public company, fraud
corporate or 4
ubc compa- takes or applies, for his own use, any of the money or other

,y, fa uduljent-
pproprat- property of such body corporate or public company, he shl

ing property,- be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 5, (1858.)

Or keeping 57. If any person, being a director, public officer, or mana-
atn ger of any body corporate or public company, does as such

receive or possess himself of any of the money or other
property of such body corporate or public company, otherwise
than in payment of a just debt or demand, and does with
intent to defraud, omit to make or to cause or direct to be made,
a full and true entry thereof, in the books and accounts of such
body corporate or public company, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. 22 V. ù. 2, s. 6.

Or wiilly 5. If any director, manager, public officer, or member
d "st of any body corporate or public company does with the iii-

tent to defraud, destroy, alter, mutilate or falsify, any of the
books, papers, writings or securities belonging to the body
corporate or public company, of which he is a director* or
manager, public officer or member, or makes, or concurs inthe
making of any false entry, or any material omission in aniy
book of account or other document, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. 7.

Or publishin 49. If any director, manager, or public officer of any- bed
statement,- corporate or public company makes, circulates or publishes

or concurs in making, circulating or publishing, any written
statement or account which lie knows to be false inng
material particular, with intent to deceive or defraud ay
member, shareholder, or creditor of such body corporate or
public company, or with intent to induce any person to be-
come a shareholder or partner therein, or to intrust or advaji

Guilty of ms- any money or property to such body corporate or public co-
demeanor, pany, or to enter into any security for the benefit thereof; J

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 22 V. c. 2, s. S.

Persons receiv- 60. If any person receives any chattel, money, or valus
Iug.e, security, which bas been so fraudulently disposed of as

diposed o, render the party disposing thereof guilty of a misdeme
°vbns under any of the provisions of the nine preceding seetios9ad
ilty of a nis- this Act, knowing the same to have been so ftau

emeanor. disposed of, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and ma$
indicted and convicted thereof, whether the party guiltyoI4
principal misdemeanor has or has not been pre -0
eonvicted, or has or has not been amenable to justice.
e. 2, s. 9.

Piaement for 61. Every person found guilty of a misdeneanor uude
a'eeanor ten next preceding sections of this Act, shall be liable
10 Seots. ofthis discretion of the Court, to be imprisoned in the Pe
Act.
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for any terni not exceeding three years nor less than two
years, or to suffer such other punishment, by imprisonment for
any term less than two years and with or without hard labour,
or by fine, as the Court shall award. 22 V. c. 2, s. 10, (1858.)

6. Nothing inthe eleven next preceding sections ofthis Act No perse.
contained shall enable or entitle any person to refuse to make empt from an-

a full and complete discovery by answer to any Bill in Equity, t'ionaes
or to answer any question or interrogatory in any civil pro- Court, but bis

ceeding in any Court of Law or Equity, or in any Court of insbe
Bankruptcy or Insolvency; but no answer to any such bill, as evidence in

'proteutions
question or interrogatory shall be admissible in evidence underidhsAct.
against such person in any proceeding under the said sections.
22 V. c. 2, S. 11.

63. Nothing in the twelve next preceding sections of No remedy at
this Act contained, nor any proceeding, conviction or judg- law or in equi-

ment to be had or taken thereon against any person under the Za by this Act.
said sections, shall prevent, lessen or impeach any remedy at
law or in equity which any party aggrieved by any offence
against the said sections might have had, if the said sections
had not been passed; but no conviction of any such offender Convieons
shall be received in evidence in any action at law or suit not tobe re-

in Equity against him; and nothing in the said sections con- deaoe in "i
tained shall affect or prejudice any agreement entered into or suite.
security given by any trustee, having for its object the resto-
ration or repayment of any trust property misappropriated.
22 V. c. 2, s. 12.

64. No proceeding or prosecution for any offence included sanction of
in the fifty-first or fifty-second sections, but not included in any AG e-

other of the next following sections of this Act, shall be com teo npero.

menced without the sanction of Her Majesty's Attorney General, '°u°iOns
for Upper or for Lower Canada, as the case may be, or in case
that office be vacant, of Her Majesty's Solicitor General for
Upper or for Lower Canada, as the case may be ; But when or the

any civil proceeding has' been taken against any person to tien of a Ju4ge
whom the provisions ofthe said fifty-first or fifty-second sectons, incetame.
but not of any other of the following sections, may apply, no
person who bas taken such civil proceeding shall commence
any prosecutionunder the said sections without the sanction of
the Court or Judge before whom such civil proceeding bas been
had, or may be pending. 22 V. c. 2, s. 13.

6;. If upon the trial of any person under the fifty-first section fo&ence
or under any section between the fifty-first and the present sec- tensoen-
tion, it appears that the offence proved amounts to larceny, he der not te be
shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted of a mis- acqid afr.
demeanor under the said sections. 22 V. e. 2, s. 14.

6. No misdemeanor against any of the sections in the last
section mentioned shal be prosecuted or tried at any Court of a
General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace. 22 V. c. 2, s. 15.

Cap. 92. 9'[5
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tertation 67. The word " Trustee" shall in the next preceding sixteen,Of sections mean a Trustee on some express trust created by s _m
'erms, deed, will, commission, letters patent, appointment to off

Trustec. or instrument in writing, and shall also include the heir and
personal representative of such Trustee, and also al executors
and administrators, and all assignees in Bankruptcy and
Insolvency, under any Act of this Province now or hereaftèr
to be in force; and in Lower Canada, the word " Trustee"
shall also include any person who is, by the law of that Sec-
tion of the Province, an " Administrateur," and the wog
" Trust" whatever is by such law an " Administration.", -22
V. c. 2, s. 16, (1858.)

Court ofLaw. The expression " Court of Law " shall include any Cour
having civil jurisdiction in Lower Canada.

Property. The word " Property" shall include every description of
real and personal property, goods, raw or other materiale,
money, debts and legacies, and all deeds and instruments e-
lating to or evidencing the title or right to any property, e
giving a right to recover or receive any money or goods; ani
such word " Property," shall also denote and include not only
such real or personal property as may have been the originl
subject of a trust, but also any real or personal property.-in1
which the same may have been converted or exchanged, an&
the proceeds thereof respectively, and any thing acquired by
such proceeds. 22 V. c. 2, s. 16.

Fnudulent 6 . If the Keeper of any Warehouse, or any Forwarder, Com-
"". oef"Ûy mon Carrier, Agent, Clerk, or other person employed in or abot
Warehouse- any Warehouse, or if any other Factor or Agent, or any Clëik
meron r- or other person employed in or about the business of s"

Factor or Agent, knowingly and wilfully gives to any pertsoi
writing purporting to be a receipt for, or an acknowledgne»t &
any goods or other property as having been received lu hin W ,1
house, or in the Warehouse in or about which he is emp
or in any other manner received by him or by the personin o
about whose business he is employed, before thé goods or elli
property named in such receipt or acknowledgment havel!
actually delivered to him as aforesaid, with intent to àà
deceive, injure or defraud any person or persons Who M
although such person or persons may be then unknown
any person knowingly and wilfully accepts or trànsmitsö rili
any such false receipt or acknowledgment, the person
and the person accepting, transmitting or usmg snch réee
acknowledgment shall severally be guilty ofa m
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any
exceeding three years, nor less than two years, or be
in any other prison or place of confinement for any
than two years but not less than one year. 12 V. c. 12, e.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2. See 22 V. c. 20, ss. 1, 2, (1859
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69. In case any Merchandize having, in the name of the Fraudulenti
owner or of any other person, been shipped or delivered to the clpomiagol
keeper of any warehouse or to any other factor, agent or carrier, es py ow-e
to be.shipped or carried, the consignee afterwards advances any coîgae has
moneys or gives any negotiable security to such owner or ces, .
other person, then, if after any such advance the said owner or
other person for his own benefit and in violation of good faith,
and without the consent of such Consignee first had and
obtained, makes any disposition of such merchandize different
from and inconsistent with the agreement in that behalf
between such owner or other person aforesaid and such Con-
signee at the time of or before such money being so advanced
or such negotiable security being so given, with the- intent to
deceive, defraud or injure such Consignee, the owner or other
person aforesaid, and each and every other person knowingly
and wilfully acting and assisting in making such disposition
for the purpose of deceiving, defrauding or injuring such Con-
signee, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be impri-
soned in the Penitentiary, for any period not more than three
years, nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in some other
Prison or place of confinement for any terma less than two years
but not less than one year; but no person shall be subject to
prosecution under this section, who had, before making a dis-
position of the merchandize as aforesaid, paid or tendered to
the Consignee the full amount of any advance made thereon.
12V. c. 12, s. 2,-14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2. See 22 V. c. 20, ss. 1,
2, (1859).

70. If any offence in the two last preceding sections men- ra case of
tioned be committed by the doing of any thing in the name of partn, the
any firm, company or copartnership of persons, the person by a :e.
whom such thing is actually done, or who connives at the
doing thereof, shall be deemed guilty of the offence, and not
any other person. 12 V. c. 12, s. 3. See 22 V. c. 20, (1859.)

17. FALsE PRETENCEs.

71. If any person, by any false pretence, obtains from any Obtaing
other person any chattel, money, or valuable secnrity, with e mys,
intent to cheat or defraud any person of the same, such offender prene"
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be imprisoned in
the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor
less than two years, or be imaprisoned in any other prison or
place of confinement for any term less than two years, or shal
suffer such other punishment, by fine or imprisonment, or by
both, as the Court may award. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 45,.

7%. If any person by any false pretence obtains the signature Oainingai-
of any other person to any bill of exchange, promissory note, tmeto any
or any valuable security, with iufent to hé&at or defraud, every r
such offender shail be guîty of a misdemeaùor, and shall be tobe amdie
liable to fine or imprisoament, or both, at the diseretion of the meeno.

62 Court;

Cap. 92. 971
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Court ; such imprisonment to be for a period less than two
years. 22 V. c. 25, s. 1, (1859).

Puaishment. 73. If any person obtains any property whatever, with utent
to defraud, such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be imprisoned for any period not exceeding two yearsi
with or without hard labour. 18 V. c. 92, s. 11.-Sec 12 V.ce
10, s. 5, No. 15.

Attemp 0o 74. If any person by means of any false ticket or order, orLof
,a, ,.- any other ticket or order, fraudulently and wilfuBly obtains or

sage. attempts to obtain any passage on any railway or in any steam
or other vesse], such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanorj
and shall be liable to imprisonment in any common gaolor
prison with or without hard labour, for any period not exceeding
six months. 18 V. c. 92, s. 38.

18. RECEIVERs.

Receiving 75. If any person receives any chattel, money, valuable
wh' a "e- security, or other property whatsoever, the stealing, taking
meanor. obtaining, or converting whereof is made an indictable mi

demeanor by this Act excepting sections fifty-one to sixty-seveu
such person knowing the same to have been unlawfully sto4
taken, obtained, or converted, such receiver shall be guiltyd
a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and convicted thereot
whether the person guilty of the principal misdemeanor has
or has not been previously convicted thereof, or bas or has iît

Pshment. been amenable to justice; and every such receiver shail ho
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less than twe
years or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of con.
finement for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c.2f
s. 47.

Receiving, 76. If any person receives any chattel, money, valuable sec-
&C., when a rity, or other property whatsoever, the stealing or taking whereôf

amounts to a felony, either at common law or by virtue óf
this Act, such person knowing the same to have been fel-
niously stolen or taken, every such receiver shall be guilty *f
felony, and may be indicted and convicted either as an accesc
sory after the fact, or for a substantive felony, and in the la"tu
case, whether the principal felon bas or bas not been previousl
convicted, or be or be not amenable to justice.

Punishment. 77. Every such receiver howsoever convicted, shall be i
prisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding foei
teen years, nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in A
other prison or place of confinement for any term less âaill*W
years ; And no person howsoever tried for receiving is,
said, shall be liable to be prosecnted a second time for the su
offence. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 46.
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78. Where the stealing or taking of any property whatsoever Receiver.-

is by this Act punishable on summary conviction, either for where the
every offence or for the first offence only, or for the first and °ie%,is pa-
second offences only, any person who receives any such pro- nishable on
perty, knowing the same to have been unlawfully come by, "a coa-
shall, on conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace, be
liable for every first, second and subsequent offence, to the same
forfeiture or punishment io which a person guilty of a first,
second and subsequent offence of stealing or taking such
property, is by this Act made liable. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 52.

19. CORRUPTLY TAKIG REWARDS.

79. If any person corruptly takes any money or reward, corruptlytak-
directly or indirectly, under prelence or on account of helping ig rewar,
a person to any chatte], moncy, valuable security, or other °o
property whatsoever, which by any felony or misdemeanor
has been stolen, obtained, or converted as aforesaid, such
offender shall, (unless he cause the offender to be appre-
hended and brought to trial for the same,) be guilty of felony, Fl.ony.
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or Pishme..
place of confinement for any term less than two years. 4, 5
V. c. 25, s. 50.

20. OFFERING REwARDS UNDER PROMISE OF SECREcY.

80. If any person publicly advertises a reward for the return oge re-
of any property, which has been stolen or lost, and in sucb war& for re-
advertisement uses any words urporting that no question turn orftol
will be asked, or makes use o any words in any public de of
advertisement, purporting that a reward will be given or secreey.
paid for any property which has been stolen or lost without
seizing or making any inquiry after the person producing euch
property, or promises or offers in any such public advertisement
to return to any pawnbroker or other person who may have
bought or advanced money by way of a loan upon any pro-
perty stolen or lost, the money so paid or advanced, or any
other sum of money or reward for the return of the property,
or if any person prints or publishes any such advertisements
in any of the above cases, the offender shall forfeit the
sum of eighty dollars for the offence, to any person who
will sue for the saie, by action of debt to be recovered with
full costs of suit. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 51.

21. FINEs HØw ,EVIED.

SI. In default of payment, in cases nototherwise* provided D.eàhof
for, of any fine imposed under the authority of this Act, on a paymemwhe
summary conviction before any Justice of the Peace, together f
with the costs attending the saine, within the period specified
for the payment thereof, at the time of conviction by the

62*ju e
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Justice before whom the conviction takes place, such Jnsýtice may issue his warrant directed to any constable to levythe amount of such fine and costs within a certain time to be luthe said warrant specified, and in case of no distress sufficient
to satisfy the amount being found, le may commit theoffender to the Common Gaol of the District, County or Di-.vision wherein the offence was committed for any term notexceeding one month, unless the fine and costs be sooner paid.4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 32.

C AP. X C I II.

An Act respecting Arson and other malicious inju-ries to property.

JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

Aro-. ca- 1. If any person unlawfully and maliciously sets fire taPua e'Ofly• dwelling house any person being therein, such offender shabe guilty of felony, and shall suifer death. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 2.

Malicious ex- 2. If any person unlawfully and maliciously by the exploploofguan- sion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, destoysýses. throws down or damages the whole or any part of an dweiezg
Felony. house, any person being therein, such offender shal be guiltyof felony. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 1.

Oildingn, 3. If any person unlawfully and maliciously, by the explo-felony. sion of gunpowder or other explosive substance, destrbys ordamages any building with intent to murder any person, orwhereby the life of any person is endangered, such offendéshall be guilty of felony. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 2.
Setdng fire to 4. If any person unlawfully and maliciously sets fire toaurches, ":' Church, Chapel or Meeting House for the exercise of any mod4or form of religious worship whatever, or unlawfully and rmli-ciously sets fire to any house, stable, coach-house, out-hsseiewarehouse, office, shop, mill, malt-house, hop-oast, bara

granary, or to any building or erection used in canyi ontrade or manufacture or any branch thereof, whether samor any of then, respectively, be then in the possession of thFelony, offender, or in the possession of any other person, such offendshall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in 'thPenitentiary for the term of his natural life, or for any tÈW.ýprnsinnet. not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other priaea"or place of confinement for any term less than two years-5 V. c. 26, s. 8.

AMI
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.. If any persons, riotously and tomultuously assembled to- Maliciousiy

gether to the disturbance of the publie peace, unlawfully and demoliaha
with force demolish, pull down, or destroy, or begin to demo- Churches,o.
lish, pull down or destroy any church, chapel, or meeting house,for the exercise of any mode or form of religious worship, or
any house, stable, coach-house, out-house, warehouse, office,
shop, mili, malt-house, hop-oast, barn or granary, or any build-
ing or erection used in carrying on any trade or manufacture,
or any branch thereof, or any machinery, whether fixed or
movable, prepared for oremployed in any manufactureorin any
branch thereof, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, Feiony.
and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his
natural life, or for any other term not less than two years, or
be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for Punishment.
any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 6.

6. If any person unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to any sening f te
school-house, lecture room, seminary of leaming, college or *ebooIhoues
building used for the purpose of education, or to any village,town or city hall, or to any steam or fire engine house or toll
booth, or to any building used or employed as a mechanics'
mnsitute, or as a public library, or to any hall or building used
by any body or society of persons, by whatever name or desi-
gnation they may be known, and whether they are associated
together for educational, philanthropic or benevolent purposes,
or for any other lawful purpose, or to any museum or reposi-
tory of curiosities, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and Felony.
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for the term of his
natural life, or for any term not less than two years, or be
imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for any p.ùùmat.
term less than two years, and it shall not be necessary to
allege or set out in the indictment the name of the owner of
any such building. 12 V. c. 20, s. 3.

7. If any person unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to, seuia &e tocasts away or in any wise destroys any ship or vessel, either ship, &c., a
with intent to murder any person, or whereby the life of any CaPita eIony.
person is endangered, such offender shall be guilty of felony,
and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 7.

8. If any person unlawfully exhibits any false light or signal, Exhibiting
with intent to bring any ship or vessel into danger, or unlaw- alg a
fully and maliciously does any thing to the immediate loss or cap feyot.
destruction of any ship or vessel in distress, such offender shall
be gnilty of felony, and shall suffer death. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 8.

9. If any person unlawfuly and maliciously sets fire to, or seningîeto
in any wise destroys any ship or vessel, whether the same be &--
completed or in an unflnished state, or unalawfully and malicious- intents.
ly sets fire to, casts away or in any wise destroys any ship
or vesse], with mntent thereby to prejudice any owner or part
owner of such ship or vesse], or of any goods on board the same,

or
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or the underwriter of any policy of insurance upoij such ship or
vessel, or on the freight thereof, or upon any goods on board the

Felony. same, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be impri.
soned in the Penitentiary for the termi of his natural life, orfor any other term not less than two years, or be imprisoned inPunishment. any other prison or place of confinement for any time less than
two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 9.

)estroying 10. If any person unlawfully and maliciously destroys any
e, part of any ship or vessel in distress, or wrecked, stranded or

cast on shore, or any goods, merchandize, or article of any kind
belonging to such ship or vessel, such offender shall be guilty

Felony. of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any
tern not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any otherPunishment. Prison or place of confinement for any tern less than two years.
4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 11. 0

Maliciously I1. If any person unlawfully and maliciously places orthrowsthrowin gori
plating gun , mnto, upon, against or near any building or vessel, any gun-powder with powder or any other explosive substance, with intent to do anyevii iftcts. bodily damage to any person, or to destroy or damage any

building or vessel, or any machinery, working tools, fixtures,goods or chattels, the offender shal1, whether or not an explosion
takes place, and whether or not an injury be effected to any
person, or any damage be done to any building, vessel, ma-
chinery, working tools, fixtures, goods or chattels, be guilty

Felony. of felony, and such offender shall be imprisoned in the Peni-
tentiary for any time not exceeding seven years, nor less

Punishment. than two years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for anyperiod less than two years. 10, - 11 V. c. 4, s. 6,-14, 15 V. c.2,s. 2.

tting fire to 12. If any person unlawfully and maliciously sets fire to anysainks oc ' stack of corn, grain, pulse, straw, hay, peat, coal, charcoal orwood, or any steer of wood, such offender shall be guilty of
felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term
not more than five years nor less than two years, or be impri-
soned in any other prison or place of confinement for any term
less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 17-18 V. c. 92, s. 35.

AttempLsto set 13. If any person unlawfully and maliciously by any overtfireact attempts to set fire to any buildg or vesseor to any
stacks,&C. stack, or to any vegetable produce of such kind, and with such

intent that if the offence were complete the offender would
be guilty of felony, and liable to be imprisoned in tgle Peni-
tentiary for any term not less than two years, he shall, although
such building, vessel, stack or vegetable produce be not actually

Felony. set on fire, be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the'
Penitentiary for any lime not exceeding seven years, nor less

Punishment. than two years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol foi
any term less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 7.
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14. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts or other- Maliously

wise destroys any hop-binds growing on poles in any plantation desrying hop-

of hops, such offender sh-ll be guilty of felony, and shall be im- bind, &c.
prisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not exceeding four
years nor less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other Punis .
prison or place of confinement for any term less than two years.
4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 18.

15. If any person unlawfully and maliciously destroys or Maliciously

damages with intent to destroy, any cultivated root or plant deroying
used for the food of man or beast, or for medicine, or for distil- S.
ling, or for dyeing, or for or in the course of any manufacture, and
growing in any land open or enclosed, not being a garden,
orchard or nursery ground, such oflender being convicted thereof,
before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and pay, over and Penalty.
above the amount of the injury done, such sum of money not
exceeding four dollars, as to the Justice seems meet. 4,
5 V. c. 26, s. 22.

16. If any person unlawfully and maliciously kills, maims or Maiming
wounds any cattle, such offender shall be guity of felony, caule, &c.

and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not Felony.
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or
place of confinement for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V.
c. 26, s. 16.

17. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks Maliciously
or destroys, or damages with intent to destroy, or to render "***i" °
useless, any goods or article of silk, woollen, linen or cottoni woohen or
or of any one or more of those materials, mixed with each other goods.
other or mixed with any other material, or any frame-work-
knitted piece, stocking, hose or lace, respectively, being in the
loom or frame, or on any machine or engine, or on the rack or
tenters, or in any stage, process, or progress of manufacture ;
or unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, or destroys, or
damages with intent to destroy or to render useless, any warp,
or shute of silk, woollen, linen or cotton, or of any one or more
of those materials mixed with each other, or mixed with any
other material, or any loon, frame, machine, engine, rack,
tackle, or implement, whether fixed or movable, prepared for
or employed in carding, spinning, throwing, weaving, fulling,
shearing, or otherwise manufacturing or preparing any such
goods or articles ; or by force enters into any house, shop, Felony.
building or place, with intent to commit any of the offences
aforesaid, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two Punishment.
years, or be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confine-
ment for any term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 4.

1 S. If any person unlawlully and maliciously cuts, breaks, Maliciously
or destroys, or damages with intent to destroy or to render use- dainag or
less, any threshing machine, or any machine or engine, whether

fixed
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threshin- ma- fixed or movable, prepared for or employed in any manufac-
chines c. ture whatsoever, (except the manufacture of siJk, woollen,

linen, or cotton goods, or goods of any one or more of those
materials mixed with each other, or mixed with any other
material, or any frame-vork-knitted piece, stocking, hose or

Felony. lace,) such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be im-
prisoned in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two

Punishment. years, or in any other prison or place of confinement for any
term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 5.

Malicioy 19. If any person unlawfully and maliciouly breaks down
breakn ouwn

ba ing swn or cuts down any sea bank or sea wall, or the bank or wall of
canais, rivers, any river, canal or marsh, whereby any land is or is in danger

of being overflowed or damaged, or unlawfully and maliciously
throws down, levels or otherwise destroys any lock, sluice,
flood-gate, or other work on any navigable river or canal, such

Felony. offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in
Punishment. the Penitentiary for any term not exceed ing four years, or in

any other prison or place of confinement for any term less than
two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 12.

Or renoving 20. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts off, draws
inl nc.;'"*** up or reinoves any piles, chalk, or other materials fixed in the
such banki. ground and used for securing any sea bank or sea wall, or the

bank or wall of any river, canal, or marsh, or unlawfully and
maliciously opens or draws up any flood-gate, or does any
other injury or mischief to any navigable river or canal with
intent, and so as thereby to obstruct or prevent the carrying on,
completing, or maintaining the navigation thereof, such offender

Felony. shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned for any term
Punishment. not exceeding two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 12.

Maliciously 21. If any person unlawfully and maliciously pulls down, or
putiei°g, in any wise destroys any public bridge, or does any injury

with intent', and so as thereby to render such bridge or any
part thereof dangerous or impassable, such offender shall be

Felony. guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for
PuniLhment. any term not exceeding four years, nor less than two years,

or in any other prison or place of confinement for any term less
than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 13.

Maliciously 22. If any person unlawfully and maliciously throws down,
np gate, levels, or otherwise destroys, in whole or in part, any turnpike

&c. gate, or any wall, chain, rail, post, bar, or other fence belong-
ing to any turnpike gate, or set up or erected to preient paa-
sengers passing by without paying any toll directed to be paid
by any Act or Ordinance relating thereto, in force in this Pro.
vince, or any house, building or weighing engine erected for.the
better collection, ascertainment, or security of any such toil,

Miademeanor. such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shaR be
punished accordinlgy. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 14.
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23. If any person unlawfully and maliciously breaks Maliciousiy
down or otherwise destroys the dam of any fish pond, or destroYingfish ponds or
of any water which is private property, or in which there dam, &c.

is any private right of fishery, with intent thereby to take
or destroy any of the fish in such pond or water or so as
thereby to cause the loss or destruction of any of the fish, or
unlawfully and maliciously puts any lime or other noxious
miaterial in any such pond or water, with intent thereby to
destroy any of the fish therein, or unlawfully and maliciously or mll ponds,

breaks down or othenvise destroys the dam of any mill pond, -
such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished Misdemeanor.
accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 15.

24. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, Maliciously
barks, roots up, or otherwise destroys or damages the whole or "‡a
any part of any tree, sapling, or shrub, or any under-wood, sure grounds,

respectively growing in any park, pleasure-ground, garden, ·
orchard, or avenue, or in any ground adjoining or belonging to
any dwelling house, such offender shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and shall be punished accordingly ; and if any person
unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, barks, roots up, or
otherwise destroys or damages the whole or any part of any
tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood respectively, growing
elsewhere than in any of the situations hereinbefore mentioned, Or elsewhere

such offender (in case the amount of the injury done exceeds t0 the amount

the sum of four dollars,) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and of $4.

be punished accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 19.

245. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, Malieiousiy
barks, roots up, or otherwise destroys or damages the whole or destroying

tmin any
any part of any tree, sapling, or shrub, or any underwood, place to the

wheresoever the same may be growing, the injury done being amOun of
10 the amount of twenty cents at the least, such offender,
being convicted thereof, before a Justice of the Peace, shall for-
feit and pay, over and above the anount of the injury done,
such sum of money not exceeding four dollars as such Justice
rnay award. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 20.

26. If any person unlawfully and maliciously destroys or Malciously

damages with intent to destroy any plant, root, fruit or vegetable destroyingplants, &c., i
production, growing in any garden, orchard, nursery ground, àens.
hot-house, green-house or conservatory, such offender being
convicted thereof before a Justice of the Peace, shall forfeit and Penalty.
pay, over and above the amount of the injury done, such sum
of money not exceeding eight dollars as to the Justice may
seem meet. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 21.

27. If any person unlawfully and maliciously cuts, breaks, Maiciousiy
throws down, or in any wise destroys any fence of any descrip- dY'n

tion whatsoever, or any wall, stile, or gale, or any part thereof,
such ofiender, being convicted before a Justice of the Peace,
shall forfeit and pay, over and above the amount of the injury Penalty.

done
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done, such sum of money not exceeding four dollars, as to the
Justice may seem meet. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 23.

Malicusiv 28. If any person wilfully or maliciously commits anydanagng any damage or injury, or spoil to or upon any real or personal
property, either of a public or private nature, for which
no remedy or punishment is hereinbefore provided, such person
being convicted thereof, before a Justice of the Peace, shallPenalty. forfeit and pay such sum of money as may appear to the Jus-
tice to be a reasonable compensation for the damage, injury or
spoil so committed, not exceeding the sum of twenty dollars. 4,
5 V. c. 26, s. 24.

Application of. 29. In case of privale property, the sum of money in the
last section mentioned shall be paid to the party aggrieved,except whiere such party has been examined in proof of the
offence, and in such case, or in the case of property of a publie
nature, or wherein any public right is concerned, the money
shall be applied in such manner as every penalty imposed by a
Justice of the Peaoe under this Act, is hereinafter directed to be
applied; But nothing in that section contained shall extend to
any case where the party trespassing acted under a fair and
reasonable supposition that he had a right to do the act coin-
plained of. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 24. See 22 V. c. 98, s. 1, (1858.)

Malicioutly 30. If any person wilfully and maliciously puts, places,
njrin or. casts or throws upon or across any railway, any wood, stone or

ways, c. other malter or thing, or wilfully and maliciously takes up,
removes, or displaces any rail, sleeper, or other matter or thig
belonging to any railway, or wilfully and maliciously turas,moves, or diverts any point or other.machinery belonging to
any railway, or wilfully and maliciously makes or shews, hides
or removes, or omits to make or shew, any signal or light upon
or near any railway, or wilfully and maliciously does or causes
to be done, or ornits or neglects, or causes to be omitted.er
neglected, any other matter or thing, with intent to obstuct, up-
set, overthrow, injure, or destroy, any engine, tender, carriage,or truck using such railway, or to endanger the safety of any
person travelling or being upon such railway, such offender

Felony. shail be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in :le
Punishment. Penitentiary for any term not less than three nor more than

seven years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 32.--See 13, 14 V. c. 31.

Maliciouslv 31. If any person wilfully and maliciously casts, or throws;
thing in any wood, stone, or other matter or thing, or causes the samet
railway car- fall or strike against, into or upon any carriage,etages, engnes, or truck used upon any railway, with intent to endangertbe

safety of any person being in or upon such carriage,engme
tender or truck, such offender, shall be guilty of felony,J
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary iLor any term not Iåi
than three nor more than seven years. 18 V. c. 92, s. SS.
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32. If any person wilfully and maliciously sets fire to any maticiously
station-hotise, engine-house, warehouse, or other building be- sttia f t
longing or appertaining to any railway, lock, canal, or other engine house,
navigation, or to any goods or chattels being in any building &C.
the setting fire to which is made felony by this or any other Act
of Parliament, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall Felony.
be punished as in the last preceding section is mentioned. Punishment.
18 V. c. 92, s. 34.

33. Every punishment and forfeiture by this Act imposed Malice definea.-
on any person naliciously committing any offence, whether the
same be punishable upon indictment, or upon summary convic-
tion, shall equally apply and be enforced, whether the offence
be committed from malice conceived against the owner of the
property in respect of which it is committed or otherwise. 4,
5 V. c. 26, s. 25.

34. Any Justice of the Peace of any District, City, Town, Jurisdiction of
jâcof the

or place in which any gunpowder or other explosive, dangerous p resp-
or noxious substance is suspected to be made or kept for the ing gunpow-
purpose of being used in conmitting an offence under this Act, °c
may upon reasonable cause assigned upon Oath by any person
or persons, issue a warrant under his hand and seal for search-
ingin the day time any house, shop, cellar, yard or other build-
ing, or any vessel in which such gunpowder or other explosive,
dangerous or noxious substance is suspected to be so made or
kept, and every person acting in the execution of any such
warrant may seize any gunpowder, explosive substance or any seizure.
dangerous or noxious thing, or any machine, engine or instrument
or thing which he has good cause to suspect is intended to be
used in committing or enabling any other person to commit any
offence against this Act, and with all convenient speed after the
seizure shall remove the same to such proper place as he thinks
fit, and detain the same until ordered by a Judge of one of
Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, to
res£,re it to the person who may claim the same. 10, 11 V. c.
4,s. 12.

33. The searcher or seizer shall not be liable to any suit Protection of
for such detainer, or for any loss of or damage which may
happen to the property other than by the wilful act or neglect of
himself or of the persons whom he entrusts with the keeping
thereof. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 12.

36. Any gunpowder, explosive substance or dangerous whengun-
or noxious thing, or any machine, engine, instrument or thig te b.e fori.
intended to be used in committing or enabling any other person
to commit any offence against this Act, and seized and taken
possession of under the provisions hereof, shahl, in the
event of the person in whose possession the same may be
found, or of the owner thereof being convicted for any offence
under this Act, be forfeited; and the same shall be sold

under
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under the direction of the Court before which any such peronmay be convicted, and the proceeds thereof shall be paid intothe hands of the Receiver General to and for the use of the Pro.vince. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 13.

Iow penaliies 37. In every case of a summary conviction under this Act,eafort-ed. where the sum forfeited for the amount of the injury done,or imposed as a penalty by the Justice, is not paid, eitherimmediately after the conviction, or within such period as theJustice, at the time of conviction appoints, the convictingJustice (when not otherwise specially directed) may commit
the offender to the Common Gaol or House of Correction
there to be imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned and kept tohard labour, for any term not exceeding two months, where theamount of the sum forfeited or of the penalty imposed, or ofboth, together with the costs, do not exceed twenty dollars, andfor any term not exceeding four months where the amount
with costs exceeds twenty dollars, and does not exceed fortydollars, and for any tern not exceeding six months where theamount with costs exceeds forty dollars ; the commitment tobedeterminable in each case upon the payment of the amount
and costs. 4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 33.

Wen a n 38. In case any person be summarily convicted before a
be discharg Justice of the Peace of any offence against this Act, and itbeon terms. a first conviction, the Justice, if he thinks fit, may dis-charge the offender from the conviction, upon his rnaking

satisfaction to the party aggrieved for damages and cost, 'oreither of them, to be ascertained by the Justice. 4, 5 V..26, s. 34.-See c. 103, s. 41.

Juriction of 39. Neither the Justices of the Peace acting in and foranJustices of the 
1Peace and Re- District, County or City, nor the Recorder of any City, sha.,cordersrestrict- at any Session of the Peace or at any adjournment thereof,try

any person or persons for any offence under the second, t,eleventh or thirteenth sections of this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 4,s;16

CAP. XCIV.

An Act respecting Forgery.

i ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofte
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsas

follows:

Forger ofthe 1. If any person forges or counterfeits or utters knowingtGwmt Sea same to be forged or counterfeited, the Great Seal of thisP
vince, or of the late Province of Upper Canada, or of the 1
Province of Lower Canada, such offender shall be0Feony. felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, Wtime not lesp than seven years. 10, 1i V. c. 9, s. 1.
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2. If any person forges or counterfeits or utters, knowing the Forging the
same to be forged or counterfeited, the Seal at Arms of the GoIIOr'S
Governor, to any commission, grant, appointment, license, &-c.
warrant, order or other instrument of a public nature appertain-
ing or relating to the affairs of this Province, or to any instrument
purporting to be a commission, grant, appointment, license,
warrant, order or other instrument of a public nature apper-
taining or relating to the affairs of this Province, or forges any
public register or book, appointed by law to be made or kept, or
wilfully certifies or utters any writing as and for a true copy of
such public register or book, or of any entry therein, knowing
such writing to be counterfeit or false, such offender shall be
guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, Felony.
for any terni not more than fourteen years, nor less than five Puniament.
years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 2.

3. If any person forges or alters or offers, disposes of or puts Forging De-
off, knowing the sane to be forged or altered, any debenture bentures, &c.
issued under the authority of any Act of the Legislatures of the
late Provinces of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada, or of any
Act of the Legislature of this Province, or any stamp or
endorsement on or assignment of any such debenture, or any
scrip issued by the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the and scrip.
time being in lien of or in satisfaction of any right or claim to
a grant of land from the Crown in this Province or any part
thereof, or any will, testament, codicil or testamentary writling, WiUm, marria-
or any license of marriage, or any bank note, or any bill of geuiSenSe&C.-
exchange, or any promissory note for the payment of money,
or any indorsement on, or any assignment of any bill of ex-
change or promissory note for the payment of money, or any Bank notes,
acceptance of any bill of exchange, or any undertaking, war- &c.
rant or order for the payment of money, with intent in any of
the cases aforesaid to defraud any person whatsoever, such
offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in Felony.
the Penitentiary for any terr not more than ten years, nor less puimment.
than four years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 3.

4. In case by any law at any time in force in any part of Puniment of
this Province, before this Act takes effect, any person was death supe-
made liable to the punishment of death for forging or altering, 'ed.
or for offering, altering disposing of or putting off, knowing
the same to be forged or altered, any instrument or writing,
designated in such law by any special name or description,
and if such instrument or writing, however designated, be i
law a will, testament, codicil or testamentary writing, or a bill
of exchange, or a promissory note for the payment of money,
or an endorsement on or assignment of a bill of exchange, or
promissory note for the payment of money, within the true
intent and meaning of this Act, in every such case the person
forging or altering such instrument or writing, or offering,
uttering, disposing of or putting off such instrument or writing,
knowing the same to be forge or atered, may be indicted as

an
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Substituted an offender under this Act, and be punished in the mannerpunishment. provided in the last preceding section hereof. 10, Il V. c.

s.4.

Forging, &c., J5. If any person forges or alters, or in any way publishes;Letter Patent. puts off or utters as true, knowing the same to be forged or
altered, any copy of letters patent, or of the enrolment or en.registration of letters patent, or of any certificate thereof madeor given, or purporting to be made or given by virtue of any
Statute of Upper Canada or of Lower Canada, or of this Pro-

Felony. vince, every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall
be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any term not more thanPunishment. seven years, nor less than three years, or be imprisoned in
any Common Gaol for any ternm less than two years. 10, Il
V. c. 9, S. 5.

Forging, &-c., G. If any person forges, or alters, or utters, knowing the
stock &c. same to be forged or altered, any transfer of any share or it-terest of or in the Capital Stock of any Body Corporate, Com-pany or Society, established by Charter or Act* of Parliament

in any part of this Province, or forges or alters, or utters
knowing the same to be forged or altered, any power of at..torney or other authority to transfer any share or interest of orin any such Capital Stock, or receives any dividend or profit,payable in respect of any such share or interest, or demanda orendeavours to have any such share or interest transferred, or-to,receive any dividend or profit payable in respect thereof, byvirtue of any such forged or altered power of attorney or otherauthority, knowing the same to be forged or altered, with i-tent in any of the several cases aforesaid, to defraud any personwhatsoever; or if any person falsely and deceitfully personates

any owner of any such share, interest, dividend or profit as
aforesaid, and thereby transfers any share or interest belong-ng to such owner, or thereby receives any money due to suchowner, as if such person were the true and lawful owner

Felony. every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be
Punishment. imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any term not more than ten

years, nor less than four years. 10, Il V. c. 9, s. 6.

False persona- 7. If any person falsely and deceitfully personates the owner
iodr sck- of any share or interest of or in the Capital Stock of any BodyCorporate, Company or Society, established by Charter or Act.

of Parliament in any part of this Province, or any owner of
any dividend or profit payable in respect of any such shareot
interest as aforesaid, or any person having a claim for a grant
of land from the Crown in this Province, or for any scrip orother payment or allowance in lieu of such grant of land, and,
thereby endeavours to transfer any share or interest belongMng
to any such owner, or to receive any money due to any suehlowner as if such offender were the true and lawful owner, ort
to obtain any such grant of land, or any scrip or other payweü,tnor allowance in lieu thereof, as if such offender were entidede

thereto
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thereto, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be in- FeIony.
prisoned in the Penitentiary, for any term not more than seven
years, nor less than three years, or be imprisoned in any Punishment.
Common Gaol for any term less than two years. 10, 11 V.
c. 9,s. 7.

8. If any person forges the nane or handwriting of any For'gname
person as or purporting to be a witness attesting the execution of witness to
of any power of attorney or other authority to transfer any orney to t -
share or interest of or in any Capital Stock in this Act before fer 3tock, e.
mentioned, or receives any dividend or profit payable in re-
spect of any such share or interest, or assigns or transfers any
right to obtain a grant from the Crown of lands in this Pro-
vince, or to obtain any scrip or other payment or allowance in
lieu of such grant of land, or utters any such power of at-
torney or other.authority with the name or handwriting of any
person forged thereon as an attesting witness, knowing the*
same to be forged, such offender shall be guilty of felony, and Felony.
shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any tern not less
than two years nor more than seven years, or be confined Punishment.
im any Common Gaol for any tern less than two years. 10,Il V. c. 9, s. 8.

9. If any person with intent to defraud any person Fori g nota-
forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes of or puts off ria Âcts, &c.
knowing the saie to be forged or altered, any notarial
Act or instrument or copy purporting to be an authenti-
cated copy thereof, procès verbal of any Surveyor, or like copy
thereof, any judicial record, writ, order, return, exhibit, report,certificate or other document or entry made or filed in any suit
or proceeding civil or criminal in any Court of Justice, or with
any officer of such Court, or any copy or paper purporting to be
an exemplification or authenticated or certified copy of any.such
judicial record, writ, order, return, exhibit, report, certificate,or other such document or entry as aforesaid, or any deed, bond,writing obligatory, assignment of a right to land, certificate
of registration or affidavit of execution, or any memorial of any
deed, will or other instrument, which may, at the time this Act
takes effect or thereafter, be registered by virtue of aiy Sta-
tute in force in this Province or any part thereof, or any acquit-
tance or receipt either for money or for goods, or any accoun-
table receipt either for money or goods, as for any note, bill or
other security for payment of money, or any warrant, order or
request for the delivery or transfer of goods, or for the delivery
of any note, bill or other security for the payment of money,
or any contraet, promise or agreement, such offender shall be
guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, Felony.
for any term not less than four years nor more than ten years. runihment.
10, Il V. c. 9, s. 9.

10. If any person knowingly and wilfully, before any FaIyp-
Court, Judge or other person lawiully authorized to take any soaa il',

recognmzance
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enterng intoa recognizance or bail, acknowledges any recognizance or bailiÀ
recognizance, the name of any other person not privy or consenting to tire

saie, whether such recognizance or bail in either case be or
be not filed, or if any person in the name of any other person
not privy or consenting to the same, acknowledges any cognosit
acionem or judgment, or any deed to be registered or enrolled,

Felony. every such offender shall be guilty of felony, and shall be co6-
Punishment. fined in the Penitentiary for any term not less than four yearsnor more than ten years. 10, il V. C. 9, s. 10.

Having in 11. If any person without lawful excuse,' the proof whereofPossession cer- shall lie upon the party accused, purchases or receives frômtain forged
insmtrinents, any other person, or has in his custody or possession, aywhen felony. forged bank-note or blank bank-note, knowing the same

to be forged, such offender shall be guilty of felony,and shall be confined in the Penitentiary for any term not leés
Panishment. than two years nor more than seven years, or be imprisoned

in any Common Gaol for any term less than two years. 10
Il V. c. 9, s. 11.

Forging en- 12. If any person engraves or in any wise makes upon an-rvi of bils, plate whatever, or upon any wood, stone or other material, any
bank-note, bill of exchange or promissory note for the payment
of money, purporting to be the bank-note, bill or promissdry
note, or part of the bank-note, bill or promissory note of aíîy
person or persons, body corporate or company carrying on the
business of bankers in this Province, without the authority ôf
such person or persons, body corporate or company, the pröof
of which shall lie on the party accused ; or if any person ie
graves or makes upon any plate whatever, or upon any wd;
stone or other material, any word or words resembling7or
apparently intended to resemble .any subseription subjoinedito
any bank-note, bill of exchange or promissory note for the psy-
ment of money, issued by any such person or persons, body
corporate or company carrying on the business of bankëi
without such authority to be proved as aforesaid ; or ifady-
person without such authority, to be proved as aforesaid, usesor without lawful excuse, to be proved by the party accusëd;'
knowingly has in his custody or possession, any plate, woo'stone or other material upon which any such bank-note bill-df
exchange or promissory note, or part thereof, or any word or
words resembling or apparently intended to resemble siil1
subscription has been engraved or made; or if any persowithout such authority, to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly
offers, utters, disposes of or puts off, or without lawful excuse*
to be proved as aforesaid, knowingly has in his custody' or
possession, any paper upon which any part of such ba- e',
bill of exchange or promissory note, or any word or words -
sembling or apparently intended to resemble any such é
scription, has been made or printed, every such offender Sa-Felony. be guilty of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the PefitiP -
tiary, for any term not less than two years nor moreè

seven
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seven years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any punem.
tern less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 12.

13. If any person forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes of -«g, bsit,
or puts off, knowing the same to be forged oraltered, any bill notes,

foreign anof exchange, pronussory note, undertaking or order for pay- gu.ment of money, in whatever language, or languages the same
may be expressed, and whether the saine is or is not under seal,purporting to be the bill, note, undertaking or order of any
foreign Prince or State, or of any minister or officer in the ser-
vice of any foreign Prince or State, or of any body corporate
or body of the like nature constituted or recognized by any
foreign Prince or State, or of any person or company of per-
sons resident in any country not under the dominion of Her
Majesty; or if any person engraves or i any wise makes
upon any plate whatever or upon any wood, stone or other
material, any bill of exchange, promissory.note, undertaking or
order for payment of money in whatever language or lan-
guages the sane may be expressed, and whether the saine is
or is not intended to be under seal, purporting to be the
bill, note, undertaking or order of any foreign Prince or State,
or of any minister or officer in the service of any foreign Prince
or State, or of any body corporate or body of the like nature con-
stituted or recognized by any foreign Prince or State, or of any
person or company of persons resident in any country not un-
der the dominion of Her Majesty, without the authority of such
foreign Prince or State, minister or officer, body corporate or
body of the like nature, person or company of persons, the
proof of which authority shal lie on the person accused ; or if
any person without such authority, to be proved as aforesaid,
uses, or without lawful excuse, to be proved by the party
accused, knowingly has in his custody or possession any
plate, stone, wood or other material upon which any such foreign
bill, note, undertaking or order or any part thereof has been en-
graved or made ; or if any person without such authority, to be
proved as aforesaid, knowingly utters, disposes of or puts off,or without lawful excuse to be proved as aforesaid, know-
ingly has in his custody or possession any paper upon which
any part of any such foreign bill, note, undertaking or order
has been made or printed, eyery such offender shah be guilty
of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, for any Felony.
term not less than two years, nor more than seven years, or be
imnprisoned in any Common Gaol for any term less than two Punisent
years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 13.

14. If any person knowingly forges, or uitters, knowing the Forgin
saine to be forged, any ticket or order for a free or paid pas- senger iekew.
sage on any Railway or on any Stéam or other Vessel, with in..
tent to defraud any other person, such offender shall be guilty
of felony, and shall be imprisoned in the Penîtentiary for a
period not exceeding three years, nor less than two years. 18
V. c. 92, s. 37.
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Forgig os 15. If any person forges, counterfeits or imitates any Postagessued or used under the authority of the Act respecting the
Provincial Post Office, or by or under the authority of theGovernment or proper authority of the United Kingdom, or of
any British North American Province, or of any Foreiga
Country, or knowingly uses any such forged, counterfei
or imitated Stamp, or engraves, cuts, sinks or makes any
plate, die or other thing whereby to forge, counterfeit or
imitate such stamp or any part or portion thereof, except by.
the permission in writing of the Provincial Post-master
General, or of some Officer or person who, under the regulatioùs
to be made in that behalf, may lawfully grant such permission,
or has possession of any such plate, die or other thing
without such permission, or as aforesaid forges, counterfeits
or unlawfully imitates, uses or affixes to or upon any lettér
or packet, any stamp, signature, initials or other mark or
sign purporting that such letter or packet ought to piasfree of postage, or at a lower rate of postage, or that- th'e
postage thereon or any part thereof bath been prepaid or oughtFeiony. to be paid by or charaed to any person, department or partyPunishlmeii. whomsoever, such ofiender shall be guilty of felony, andibe
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for life. 13, 14 V. c. 17, pai
of sec. 16.

Offences with- 16. Every person convicted of any offence which was sub.
5 Eia ,jected by any Act or Acts to the same or as are

c. 14. imposed by the Act of Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An .dt
against Forgers of False Deeds and Writings, for any oftÈé
offences first enumerated in that Act, shall be guilty of felôny
and shall in lieu of such pains and penalties, be confined in the
Penitentiary for any term not less than two years nor more
thah seven years, or be imprisoned in any Common Gaol fo
any term less than two years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 14.

Forqeries pur- 17. Where the forging or altering any matter whatsoeve,
pve n es. or the offering, uttering, disposing of or putting off any writg
where than in or matter whatsoever, knowmng the same to be îorged or alteredcanada. is in this Act expressed to be an offence, if any person iM

this province forges or alters,- or offers, utters. disposes ofbr'
puts off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any
such vriting or matter, in whatsoever place or country out 6f
this Province, whether under the dominion of Her Majesty ,or
not, sucli writing or matters may purport to be made or may
have been made, and in whatever language or languages tle
same or any part thereof may be expressed, such person 
every person aiding, abetting or counselling such person, shah
be deemed an offender within the meaning of this A1

Punishment. and shall be punishable thereby in the same manner as if t
writing or matter had purported to be made or had been mad,
in this province. 10, Il V. c. 9, s. 15.

Forging or 1 S. If any person in this province forges or alters of offé*nttering forged
bis, bonds, utters, disposes of or puts off, knowing the saine to be far 7,-
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or altered, any bill of exchange or any promissory note for the deeds, &., orpayment of money, or any endorsement on or assignment of paymentof
any bill of exchange or promissory note for the payment of mpon e -Rff
money, or any deed, bond, writing obligatory for the payment payae ese-
of money (whether such deed, bond or writing obligatory has w"hara filn
been made only for the payment of money or for the payment
of noney together with some other purpose) in whatever place
or country out of this province, whether under the dominion of
-Her Majesty or not, the money payable or secured by such bill,
note, undertaykg, warrant, order, deed, bond or writing
obligatory mayhe or may purport to be payable, and in what-
ever language or languages the same respectively or any partthereof may be expressed, and whether such bill, note, under-
taking, warrant or order be or be not under seal, such person
and every person aiding, abetting or couiselling such person,
shall be deemed an offender within the meaning of this
Act, and shall be punishable thereby in the same manner as if Punishment.the money had been payable or had purported to be payable
in this province. 10, Il V. c. 9, s. 15.

19. When by any law in force in any part of this Province, Knowinglyany person falsely making, forging, counterfeiting, erasing or uuenng or at-
altering any matter whatsoever, or uttering, publishing, offer- '" tg*e-ing, disposing of, putting away or making use of any matter strumneats.
whatsoever, knowing the same to be falsely made, forged
counterfeited, erased or altered, or any person demanding or
endeavounring to receive or have any thing, or doing or causing to
be done any act upon or by virtue of any matter whatsoever
knowing such matter to be falsely made, forged, counterfeited
erased or altered, or where by any law in force as aforesaid,
any person falsely personating another or falsely acknowledg-ing any thing in the name of another, or falsely representing
any other person than the real party to be such party, or de-
manding or receiving any money or other thing by virtue of
any probate or letters of administration, knowing the will on
which such probate was obtained to have been false or forged,or knowing such probate or letters of administration to have
been obtained by means of any false oath or false affirmation,
would be guilty of felony and be liable to any other punish-
ment than is provided by this Act; then and in each of theseveral cases aforesaid, if any person is convicted of any such
felony as hereinbefore mentioned, or of aiding, abetting, coun-
selling or procuring the commission thereof, and no other pro-
vision is made for the punishment of any such offender under
any other clause of this Act, such offender shall be impri-
soned in the Penitentiary for any term not more than ten years
nor less than two, or be inprisoned in any Comrnmon Gaol for n
any term less than two years ; But nothing herein contained
shall affect or alter any law relating to any coin lawfullycurrent in this Province. 10, il V. c. 9, s. 16.

63 * g0.
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Fering or 20. Any person who knowingly and wilfully, and with
marks, labels, intent to deceive and defraud, forges or counterfeits, or causeson goods, how or procures to be forged or counterfeited any private mark,panishable. token, stamp or label of any manufacturer, mechanic or other

person being a resident of this Province, upon or with respect
to any goods, wares or merchandize whatsoever, shall be guilty
of felony, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the- Com.
mon Gaol for a term at the discretion of the Court, but lessthan two years. 22 V. c. 21, s. 1, (1859.)

Vendin{ goodb, 21. Any person who vends any goods, wares or mer-&e., aibs org- chandize, having thereon any forged or counterfeited private
labels to be a mark, token, stamp or label, purporting to be the private mark,misdemeanor token, stamp or label of any other person beina a resident of
punishable. this Province, knowing the same at the time of the purehase

thereof by him to be forged or counterfeited, shall be guilty .fa misdemeanor, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the
Common Gaol for a term not exceeding six months, or byafine of not more than one hundred dollars, or by both, in thediscretion of the Court. 22 V. c. 24, s. 2, (1859).

WHERE OFFENDERS AND ACCESSORIES TRIABLE, &C.

Where odfen- 22. Ifany person commits any offence against this Act, orcom-ces i e- mits any offence of forging or altering any matter whatsoever
or of offering, uttering, disposing of or putting off any matter
whatsoever, knoving the same to be forged or altered, whether
the offence in any such case be indictable at Common Law orby virtue of any statute, the offence of every such offendermaybe dealt with, indicted, tried and punishèd, and be laid andcharged to have been committed in any district, couty orplace in which he bas been apprehended or may· be, incustody, as if his offence had been actually commited im that

Acesesories, district, county or place ; and every accessory before or aftersuch offence, if the same be a felony, and every person aiding,abetting or counselling the commission of any such offence, ifthe same be a misdemeanor, may be dealt with, indictet, tiedand punished, and his offence laid and charged to have beencommitted in any district, county or place in which the princii
pal offender may be tried. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 17.

Punishment of 23. In the case ofevery felony punishable underthis Act,.evely
the n principal i the second degree and every accessory befoe
degree and the fact shall be punishable in the same manner as the princiaccessories. pal in the first degree ; and every accessory after the faet to

any felony punishable under this Act shall on conviction be
imprisoned in any Common Gaol for any term, less thane tw.
years. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 18.

Indiet ents 24. In all informations or indictments for forging, alteringe
fren afa- any manner uttering any instrument or writing, it shall notbemile. necessary to set forth any copy orfac simile thereof, but itshdl
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be sufficient to describe the same in such manner as would
sustain an indictment for stealing the same. 10, Il V. c. 9,
s. 19.

25. When the baving any matter in the custody or possession What to con-of any person is in this Act expressed to be an offence, if Stute a being
any person has any such matter in his personal custody or a -
possession, or knowingly or wilfully bas any such matter
in any dwelling house or other building, lodging, apartment,field or other place, open or inciosed, whether belonging to or
occupied by himself or not, and whether such matter is
for his own use or for the use or benefit of another,
every such person shall be deemed to have such matl-
ter in bis custody or possession within the meaning of this
Act ; and where the committing of any offence with intent to
defraud any person whatsoever is made punishable by this Act,in every such case the word " person" shall throughont this Act The word
be deemed to include Her Majesty or any foreign Prince or "Pegonde-
State, or any body corporate or any company or society of '
persons not incorporated, or any person or number of persons
whatsoever who may be intended to be defrauded by such
offence, whether such body corporate, society, person or number
of persons reside or carry on business in this Piovince or
elsewhere, and whether under the dominion of Her Majesty
or not ; and it shall be sufficient in any indictment to when one per-
name one person only of suehi company, society or number son and an-
of persons and to allege the offence to have been commit- Sufficient in ated with intent to defraud the person so named and another or indictment.
others, as the case may be. 10, I1 V. c. 9, s. 20.

26. In all prosecutions by indictment or information against competency Of
any person or persons for any offence punishable under this Act, witnese.
no person shall be deemed an incompetent witness, in support
of the prosecution by reason of any interest which such person
may have or be supposed to have in respect. of any deed,

, nstrument or other matter given i evidence on the
trial such indictment or information ; But the evidence of when must be
any person or persons so interested or supposed to be interested °"obted.
shal in no case be deemed sufficient to sustain a conviction for
any of the said offences unless the same is corroborated by other
legal evidence in support of such prosecution. 10, 11 V. c.
9, f. 21.

27. If any person who, before the first of January, one thou- Pa ofrencessand eight hundred and forty-eight, having committed any provided fer.
offence against any Act repealed by the Statute 10, 11 V. c. 9,relating to forgery, or thereby declared to be no longer in force,bas been convicted of the same since the said first of January,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, or after Ibis Act
takes effect, be convicted of the same, and if such offence was
punishable with death, in every such case the person convicted
of such offence shall not suifer the punishment of death, but

shall

1859. ForgSery.
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shall in lieu thereof be confined in the Penitentiary, for any
term not less than two nor more than ten years, or be imprisoned
in any Common Gaol for any term less than two years. 10,1I V. c. 9, s. 22.

CAP. XCV.

An Act respecting Lotteries.

JjER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enactsas
follows :

Penalty or I. If any person makes, prints, advertises or publishes,- ormbiin or causes or procures to be made, printed, advertised or published,
sch e oa any proposal, scheme, or plan, for advancing, lending, giving,

nd fay seling, or in any way disposing of any property, either reallor
personal, by lots, cards, tickets, or any mode of chance what-
ever, or sells, barters, exchanges, or otherwise disposes of, or
causes or procures, or aids, or assists in the sale, barter, ex-
change, or other disposal of, or offers for sale, barter or ex-
change, any lot, card, ticket, or other means or device, for ad-vancing, lending, giving, selling, or otherwise disposing of
any property, real or personal, by lots, tickets, or any mode of
chance whatever, such person shall, upon conviction thereof, be-
fore any Mayor, Alderman, or other Justice of the Peace, upon

• the oath of any one or more credible witnesses, or upon confes-
sion thereof, forfeit the sum of twenty dollars for each and everysuch offence,together witli costs, to be levied by distress and saleof the offender's goods, by warrant under the hand and seal ofany such Mayor, Alderman, or other Justice of the Peace, of
the city, town, county or place where such offence has been

How epiforeed committed, which said forfeiture shall be applied half totheand applied. informer, and the other half shall be paid to the Treasurer orChamberlain of the Municipality in which such offence wascommitted, and shall form part of the funds thereof. 19-V.
c. 49, s. 1.

Penaltyfor 2. Any person buying, bartering, exchanging, taking or re-buymg or re- ceivmg any such lot, card, ticket, or other device as in the firstce'vn lottery vn n
tickets. section of this Act mentioned, shall, upon conviction thereof,

in like manner as therein mentioned, forfeit the sum of twenty
dollars, for each offence, to be recovered and applied as
aforesaid. 19 V. c. 49, s. 2.

Sale, gifi, &c., 3. Any sale, loan, gift, barter or exchange of any realor
ottee ton personal property, by any lottery, ticket, card, or other mode:of
nul and void. chance whatever, depending upop, or to be determined bychance or lot, shall be void to all intents and purposes what-

soever, and all such real or personal property so sold,lent,
given, bartered or exchanged, shall be forfeited to such person
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as will sue for the same by action, or information in any Court
of Record in this Province. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 3.

4. No such forfeiture shall affect any right or title to such real as to purcha-
or personal property acquired by any bond fide purchaser for 1' lthout
valuable consideration. without notice. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. Ô. notice.

;;. If any person so convicted as aforesaid, has not sufficient committairor
goods and chattels whereon to levy the penalties authorized non-payrment
by this Act, or does not immediately pay the said penalties, or of penalties.
give security for the same, such Mayor, Alderman, or other
Justice, convicting such person, shall commit him to the com-
mon Gaol of the County or District in which the offence was
committed, for a period not exceeding three months, unless
such fine and costs be sooner paid. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 4.

6. The provisions of this Act shall extend to the printing or Act to extead
publishing, or causing to be printed or published, of any adver- o° feagn lon-
tisement, scheme, proposal or plan of any foreign lottery, and tery schemes.
to the sale, or offer for sale, of any ticket, chance, or share, in
any such lottery, or to the advertisement for sale of such ticket,
chance or share. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 5.

7. The term " personal property " in this Act, shall include Interpretatioa
every description of money, chattel and valuable security, and clause.
every kind of personal property whatever ; and the term " real
property " shall include every description of land, and all es-
tates and interests therein. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 6.

S. Any person convicted under this Act shall have the same Appea from
right of appeal from the judgment of the convicting Justice, as convictioAs
in other cases of summary convictions, where an appeal is u
allowed by law. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 7.

9. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent joint tenants, Act not to ex-
or tenants in common, or persons having j.oint interests, droits tend ta èona

fide division ofindivis, in any real or personal property, from dividing such property in
property by lot or chance in the same manner as if this Act comumon.
had not been passed. 19, 20 V. c. 49, s. 8.

CAP. XCVI.

An Act respecting cruelty to Animals.

IJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. If any person wantonly, cruelly, or unnecessarily beats, Pealty on
binds, ilitreats, abuses or tortures any Horse, Mare, Gelding, Person5#'*Y
Bull, Ox, Cow, Heifer, Steer, Calf, Mule, Ass, Sheep, Lamb, animais.
Pig or other Cattle, or any, Poultry, or any Dog, or domestic

Animal
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Animal or Bird, or if any person driving any Cattle or otheranimal, is by negligence or ill-usage in the driving thereof,the means whereby any inischief, damage or injury is done byany such cattle or other animal, every such offender, being con-victed of any or either of the said offences before any one jus-tice of the Peace for the City, Town, District or County -inwhich the oflnce has been committed, shall, for every sucboflence, forfeit and pay (over and above the amount of thedamage or injury, if any, done thereby, which damage or

Penalty and injury shall and may be ascertained and determined by suchdamages how Justice,) such a sum of money not exceeding ten dollars, norenforced. less than one dollar with costs, as to such Justice seems meet.. 20 V. C. 31, ..

la defauit. 2. The oflfnder shall in default of paynent be committed tothe Common Gaol or bouse of Correction, for the City, TownDistrict or County in vhich the offence was committed, thereto be imprisoned for any time not exceeding fourteen days.20 V. c. 31, 1)

Any Other 3. Nothing in this Act contained shall prevent or abridgeremedy by au- action th-o-sction saved. any remedy by action against the employer of any suchoffender where the amount of the damage is not sought to berecovered by virtue of this Aci. 20 V. c. 31, s. 1.
As to bi"aind 4. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall make it unlawfulanimais carried nafito market. for any person to bind any sheep, lambs, calves or pigs for thepurpose of conveying and delivering then to or at any market,at a distance not exceeding fifteen miles from the owner'shouse or premises; but su>h animals shall not remain sobound for a longer space than half an hour after their arrival atsuch market. 20 V. c. 31, s. 1.

Warrant lot e5. When any of the said offences happen, any constable orrequired by
thoSe who ee other peace officer, or the owner of any such horse, cattlech. offmede animal or poultry, upon view thereof or upon the informationof any other person (who shall declare bis or their nane ornames and place or places of abode to the said constable orother peace ofEicer) may seize and secure by the authority of thisAct, and forthwith and without any other authority or warrant,may convey any such offender before a Justice ofthe Peace withinwhose jurisdiction the offence has been committed, to be dealtwith according to law ; and such Justice shal forthwith pro-ceed to examine upon oath any witness or witnesses who ap-pear or are produced to give information touching any su(*offence, which oath the said Justice may administer. 20 V. é.31, s. 4.

commita of 6. If any person apprehended for having committed anyed alre offence against this Act refuses to discover his name and placefiling to give of abôde to the Justice before whor he is brought, suh
person shall be immediately delivered over to a constableo

other
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other peace officer, and shall by him be conveyed to the
Common Gaol or flouse of Correction for the City, Town,
District or County within which the offence bas been committed,
or in which the offender has been apprehended, there to remain
for a space not exceeding one month, or until he makes known
bis name and place of abode to the said Justice. 20 V. c. 31,
s. 5.

7. The prosecution of every offence punishable under this Limitation of .
Act must be commenced within three months next after the uits.
commission of the offence, and not otherwise ; and the evi- Evidence.
dence of the party complaining shall be admitted in proof of
the offence, and may be accepted as sufficient in the absence
of any other evidence. 20 V. c. 31, s. 6.

S. In every case of a conviction under this Act where the committai of
sum awarded for the amount of the damage or injury done, or ofender tor
imposed as a penalty by any such Justice as aforesaid, for any of plaa or
offence contrary to this Act, is not paid either immediately upon damages.
or after the conviction, or within such period as such Justice at
the time of the conviction appoints, such Justice (unless where
otherwise specially directed) may commit the offender to the
Common Gaol or flouse of Correction, there to be imprisoned
only, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour, for any
term not exceeding fourteen days, where the amount of the
sum awarded or the penalty imposed, or both (as the case may
be) together with the costs, do not exceed twenty dollars, and
for any term not exceeding two months where the amount
with costs exceeds twenty dollars ; the commitment to be deter-
minable in each of the cases aforesaid upon payment of the
sum or sums awarded and costs. 20 V. c. 31, s. 7.

9. In all cases in which no other mode of proceeding is Summons of
specially provided or directed by this Act, and in any case offender in
where the person is not conveyed before any Justice by the certain-ease.
authority of this Act, any such Justice as aforesaid, upon infor-
mation or complaint made by any person of any offence against
the provisions of this Act, within fourteen days next after
the commission of the offence, shaH summon the party ac-
cused to appear before such Justice, or before any other Justice
of the Peace, at a time and place to be by him named, and
either on the appearance of the party accsed or in default
thereof, such Justice or any other Justice, at the time and place Feedi <oi
appointed for such appearance, may proceed to examine into daappiat
the matter, and upon due proof made thereof by voluntary con- .. a!ear-
fession of the party, or by oath of a credible witness, shal
award, order, give judgment, or convict for the damage or in-
jury, penalty or 'forfeiture, as the case may *be. 20 V. c. 81,s. 8.

10. In every case where there is a conviction for any offence Form of con-
contrary to this Act, the same shall be draen or made ont viction Provid-

according '
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according to the form following, or to the effect thereof, or as nearthereto as may be:

The form. County, (or as the Be it remenbered, that on the
case mzay be) of day of , in the year of Our Lord,at ,in the County (or as the case may be)
of , A. B. is convicted before me, J. P., one ofHer Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said County, (or asthe case rnay be), for that he the said A. B. on the
day of ,in the year ,at in
the said did (here specify the ofence,) and 1, thesaid J. P., do adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence, toforfeit and pay the sum of (here state the penalty actually im-posed, or the penalty and also the anount of damages for theinjury done, or as the case mnay be), and also to pay thesum of
for costs, and in default of immediate payment of the saidsums, to bc imprisoned in the (and as the casemay be), to be there kept to bard labour for the space of

, unless the said sums shall be sooner paid :and I direct that the said sum of (the penalty) shall be paid asfollows, that is to say: one moiety thereof to the
of the said , of , o be by appliedaccording to ; and the other moiety thereofto C. D., of , the prosecutor, (or as the case may be) ; andthat the said sun of (the sumfor the amount ofznjury done, if any surn is awarded) shall be paid to E. F. (orthe said C. D. as the case may be) ; and I or&er that the saidsum of for costs shal be paid to the said C. D.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first abovementioned. 20 V. e. 31, s. 9.
J. P. [L. S.]

Serviceor 11. *A summons issued by any such Justice, requiring theappearance of an offender against any of the provisions ofthisAct, shall be demeed to be well and sufficiently served, in caseeither the summons or copy thereof be served personally onsuch person as aforesaid, or be left at his usual or last knownplace of abode, in whatever county or place the same may beserved or left. 20 1. c. 31, s. 10.
Penalty on 12. If any constable or other Peace Officer refises or neglectsreCuS o to serve or execute any such summons or warrant, every suchseme any mi. Constable or Peace Officer, being convicted thereof upone3re e r- the information of any person before a Justice of the Peacecute anywar- 

Ju3ie 1rant. shall forfeit such sum not exceeding twenty dollars, as theJustice may award, and in default of payment thereof shallbe committed by such Justice to the County Gaol or House ofCorrection of the City, Town, District or County in which suchJustice has jurisdiction, there to be kept for a space of time
not exceeding one month, unless the penalty be sooner ,paid.20 V. c. 31, s. 11.
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13. Al pecuniary penalties recovered before any Justice Application or
of the Peace under this Act, shall be divided, paid and penalties.
distributed in the following manner, that is to say : one
moiety thereof to the Treasurer of the City, Town, Village,
Township or Parish in which the offence was committed, to be
by such Treasurer applied in repairing streets or roads therein,
and the other moiety, with full costs, to the person who informed
and prosecuted for the same, or to such other person as to such
Justice may seem proper. 20 V. c. 31, s. 12.

14. Every sum of money ascertained, determined, adjudged, And ofsums
and ordered by any Justice of the Peace under this Act to dafor
be paid as the amount of any damage or injury occasioned by
the commission of any of the offences hereinbefore mentioned,
shall be paid to the person who has sustained such damage or
injury. 20 V. c. 31, s. 12.

loi. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint under compainant
this Act, the person giving or making the information or com- to be a com-
plaint, or any other person, shall be deemed a competent wit- petent witneS.-

ness, notwithstanding he may be entitled to part of the pecu-
niary penalty on the conviction of the offender. 20 V. c. 3,
s. 13.

16. Al actions and prosecutions brought against any person As to suits
for any thing done in pursuance or under the authority of this brought for

things doueAct, shall be commenced within one month after the fact under this Act.
committed and not afterwards, and shall be brought and tried
in the County or place where the cause of action arose, and not
elsewhere. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14. See post cap. 99, s. 125.

17. Notice in writing of any such action, and specifying the when notice t.
cause thereof, shall be given to the defendant fourteen clear be given, &c.
days at least before the commencement of any such action.
20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

18. The defendant in such action may plead the general Defendant
issue, and give this Act and any other matter or thing in evi- maY Plead the
dence at any trial to be had thereupon. -20 V. c. 31, s. 14. geneMal "uC.

19. If the cause of action appears to arise from or in respect Tender of
of any matter or thing done in pursuance and by the autho- amendS.
rity of this Act, or if any such action be brought after the expira-
tion of one month, or be brought in any other County or place
than as aforesaid, or if notice of such action be not given in
manner aforesaid, or if tender of sufficient amends be made
before such action commenced, or if a sufficient sum of money
be by or on behalf of the defendant paid into Court after such
action commenced, the jury shall find a verdict, or (if the
case be not tried by Jury) Judgment shall be given, for the
defendant. 20 V. c. S1, s. 14.

20.
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A.°to con in 20. If a verdict pass for the defendant, or if the plaintiffsuch s becomes non-suit, or discontinues any such action, or if ondemurrer or otherwise judgment be given against him, thedefendant shall recover his full costs of suit as between attorney and client, and shall have the like remedy for the sameas every defendant may have for costs of suit in other cases atlaw. 20 V. c. 31, s. 14.

-Cossresuained 21. And although a verdict be given or judgment be ren-ge certifies.u dered for the plaintiff in any such action, the plaintiff shallnot have costs against the defendant unless the Judge orJudges before whom the trial may be had, certifies his or theirapprobation of the action and of the verdict (if any) obtainedthereupon. 20 V. c. 3, s. 14.

Appeal (rom 22. In case any person considers himself aggrieved by ad-under this Act. Judication or conviction made by any Justice of the Peaceunder the authority of this Act, such party on giving fourteendays' notice of such appeal, and of the cause and matterthereof to such Justice, may appeal against such adjudicationor conviction, to the next Quarter Sessions, to be held nextafter the expiration of the said fourteen days, in or for thetown, city, riding, district, county or division within whichsuch adjudication or conviction has been made. 20 V. c. 31)s. 15.

Appeala how 23. And such Court of Quarter Sessions shall hear and de-termine the appeal in the same manner and form as appeals
are usually conducted in the General Quarter Sessions in thatpart of the Province in which the appeal is brought, and sha-award to the party appealing against, or supporting such ad-Costs. judication or conviction, such costs as to them the said Jus-tices seem reasonable 20 V. c. 31, s. 15.

Interpretation 24. Wherever in this Act, with reference to any person, catfie,animal, matter or thing, any word or words, is or are used,importing the singular number or the masculine or feminine
gender only, yet such word or words shall be understood toinclude several persons or animals, as well as one personoranimal, and females as well as males, and several matters orthings as well as one matter or thing, unless it be otherwisespecially provided, or there be something in the subject oreon-
text repugnant to such construction, and where the word" cattle" is used alone in this Act, the same shall be under-
stood and taken for any horse, mare, gelding, bull, ox, cow,heifer, steer, calf, mule, ass, sheep or lamb, or any other catde
or domestic animal. 20 V. c. 31, s. 16.

act Munici- 25. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to repealIaIBy-laws any By-laws which may be construed to have reference to anyfor the same of the provisions, matters and things contained in thise, Apurp0se. made by any Municipal Council under and by virtue of the

provisions
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provisions of the Municipal laws of this Province, excepting
in so far as the same may be at variance with the provisions
of this Act; but such By-laws, so made, shall remain and
continue mu full force and effect, until legally repealed oramended. 20 V. c. 31, s. 17.

CAP. XCVII.

An Act respecting Principals in the second degree,
accessories, and second convictions.

I ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. PRINCIPALS IN THE SECOND DEGREE.

1. In the case of every felony punishable under any of the .-
preceding Criminal Acts, chaptered eighty-nine to ninety-six, the âecond
every principal in the second degree, and every accessory before degree.
the fact, shall be punishable with death or otherwise, in the same
manner as the principal in the first degree is punishable ;
and every accessory after the fact to any felony punishable
under this or any of the said Acts, (except only a receiver of
stolen property,) shall be liable to be imprisoned for any term
not exceeding two years; and every person who aids, abets,counsels or procures the commission of any misdemeanor pu-
nishable under this or any of the said Acts, shall be liable to
be indicted and punished as a principal offender. 4, 5 V.
e. 25, s. 53,-10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 10,--4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 26,--c. 27,s. 35.

2. If any person aids, abets, counsels or procures the com- Aides anc
mission of any offence which is by this or any of the said Acts Abettors.
punishable on summary conviction, either for every time of its
commission or for the first and second time only, or for the first
time only, such person shall, on conviction before a Justice or
Justices of the Peace, be liable for every first, second or sub-
sequent offence of aiding, abetting, counselling, or procuring,to the same forfeiture and punishment to which a person
guilty of a first, second or subsequent offence as a principal
offender is by any of the said Acts made liable. 4, 5 V.c. 25, s. 54,-4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 31.

2. ACCESSORIES BEFORE THE FACT.

3. If any person counsels, procures or commands, any other A
person to commit any Felony, in this Province, the person bere the act.-so counselling, procnring or commanding, shal be guilty
of Felony, and may be indicted and convicted as an accessory
before the fact to the principal Felony, either together with the

principal

C 
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principal Felon, or after the conviction of the principal Felon
or may be indicted for and convicted of a substantive Felony,whether the principal Felon has or has not been previously con-

Punishrnjeiit. victed, or been amenable to Justice, and if convicted as an
accessory, may be punished in the same manner as any acces.
sory before the fact to the same Felony may be punished.

Where AcceA - 4. The offence of the person so counselling, procuring orsoriestiable. commanding, howsoever indicted, may be inquired of, tried
determined and punished by any Court which has jurisdiction
to try the principal Felon, in the same manner as if such offence
had been committed at the same place as the principal Felony,although such offence may have been committed either on the

If offgee coni- High Seas or at any place on land, whether within Her Ma.mited abroad. jesty's Dominions or without.

Where triable e. In case the principal Felony was committed within the body4f offence com- of any District or County, and the offence of counselling, pro-
anohistict curing or commanding was committed within the body of any-or County. other District or County, the last mentioned offence may be

enquired of, tried, determined and punished in either of such
Districts or Counties ; But no person who has been once dulytried for any such offence, whether as an accessory before the
fact, or as for a substantive Felony, shall be liable to be againindicted or tried for the same offence. 4. 5 V. c. 24, s. 37,
10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 10.

3. ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT.

Accemori 6. If any person becomes an accessory after the fact to anyherte ftr Felony, committed mn Canada, the offence of such person may
be inquired of, tried, determined and punished by any Court
which bas jurisdiction to try the principal Felon, in the
same manner as if the act by reason whereof such person be-
came an accessory had been comrnitted at the same place as
the principal Felony, although such act may have been com-

If offence com- mitted either on the High Seas, or at any place on land, whethèrinitted abroad. within Her Majesty's Dominions or without. 4, 5 V. c. 24,
s. 38,-10 11 V. c. 4, s. 10.

Where triable. 7. In case the principal Felony was committed within the'
body of any District or County, and the act by reason whereof

If ofrence com- any person became accessory, was committed within the boy
'ate Ditrit of any other District or County, the offence of such accessory
or County. may be enquired of, tried, determined and punished in either
Erect of being of such Districts or Counties; but no person who bas been
-once tried. once duly tried for the offence of being an accessory shall

liable to be again indicted or tried for the same offence. 4,A5
V. c. 24, s. 38.

4e
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4. AccEssoRIEs BEFORE OR AFTER.

8. If any principal offender has been in any wise convicted Accessories
of any Felony, any accessory either before or after the fact, mnay tia though
be proceeded against in the same manner as if such principal has" i
Felon had been attainted thereof, notwithstanding such prin-
cipal Felon had died or been pardoned, or otherwise delivered
before attainder; and every such accessory shall suffer the
same punishment, if such accessory be in any wise convicted,
as such accessory would have suffered if the principal had been
attainted. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 39,-10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 10.

5. SECOND CONVICTIONS.

9. If any p.rson be convicted of any Felony not punishable Second convie-
with death, committed after a previous conviction for Felony, tn"
such person shall, on such subsequent conviction, be imprisoned
in the Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or be
imprisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for any
term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

CAP. XCVIII.

An Act respecting the sale of Strychnine and other
poisons.

HIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. No apothecary, chemist, druggist, vendor of medicines Apothrries
or other person in this Province, shall sell or deliver any and poieot
arsenic, corrosive sublimate, strychnine, or other poison, mine- toanyperson
ral or vegetable, simple or composite commonly known as "°t"'a *r®p
deadly poison, (or which being incautiously or secretly admi- ert cte.
nistered may cause immediate death), to any person who does
not then produce and deliver a certificate or note from some
person duly. licensed or legally authorized to Practice as a
Physician or Surgeon, or some Priest or Minister of religion,
resident in the locality, addressed to such apothecary, chemist,druggist, vendor of medicines or other person, and mentioning
the name, residence, calling or profession of the person requir-
ing such arsenic, corrosive sublimate, strychnine or other such
poison as aforesaid, and stating the purpose for which it is
required, and that it ought to be sold to the person requiring
the same, and such certificate or note shall be kept by the per-
son selling or delivering such poison as his justification for so
doing. 12 V. c. 60, s. 2.

2. Any apothecary, chemist, druggist, vendor of medicines, Penalty.
or other person who contravenes the provisions of the last

Section,
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Section, shall for each offence incur a penalty not exceeforty dollars, and shall, if such penalty be not forthwith pajaupon conviction, be committed to Gaol for a period not exceed-ing three months unless the penalty and the costs of prosecutionbe sooner paid. 12 V. c. 60, s. 2.

Penalty how 3. The penalties imposed by this Act shall be recoverableand appropri- with costs, in a summary manner before any one Justice of theated. Peace, on the oath of one or more credible witnesses other théethe prosecutor, and the prosecution may be commenced at anytine within six months after the offence committed, and onemoiety of the penalty shall belong to the prosecutor and theother moiety to Her Majesty, for the public uses of the Pro-vice. 12 V. c. 60, s. 3.

CAP. XCIX.
An Act respecting the Procedure in Criminal cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefl Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. ARREST OF OFFENDERS CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

When oflèn- 1. Any person found cormmitting an offence punishablete at e either upon mdictment, or upon summary conviction, may beammed bya immediately apprehended by any Peace Officer, without .aýPeace officer. warrant, or by the owner of the property on or with respectto which the offence is committing or by his servant or anyother person authorized by such owner, and shall be forthwithtaken before some neighbouring Justice of the Peace, to bedealt with accordg to law. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55, and c. 26

2. SEARCH WARRANT.

When scarch 2. If any credible witness proves upon oath, before ae ranted. Justice of the Peace, that there is reasonable cause to suspecthat any property on or with respect to which any offence,punishable either by indictment or summary conviction, lasbeen committed, is in any dwelling-house, out-house, gardenyard, or other place, the Justice may grant a warrant to sèaechsuch dwelling-house, ont-house, garden, yard, or place for snchproperty, as in the case of stolen goods. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55.

3. ARREST OF PERSONS IN POSSESSION OF GOODS sUPPOSED To
HAVE BEEN STOLEN.

Wben and by 3. In case any person to whom any property is offered to bwm pesonso eivrdwh'Om Pusm sold, pawned, or dehvered, has reasonable cause to suspect thatgoos supposi any such offence has been committed, on or with respect to such: ]
property,
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property, he may, and if in his power, shall apprehend and to have been
forthwith carry before a Justice of the Peace, the party offering °oi aay be
the same, together with such property, to be dealt with accord-
ing to law. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 55.

4. ARREST OF OFFENDERS CAUGHT IN THE ACT IN THE NIGHT.

4. Any person may apprehend any other person found com- By whoa
mitting any indictable offence in the night, and shall convey °Ofender
or deliver him to some constable or other person in order aet" a the
to his being taken as soon as conveniently may be before night nay be
a Justice of the Peace, to be dealt with according to law. anma.
18 V. c. 92, s. 40.

5. WHEN A CONSTABLE MAY ARREST WITHOUT WARRANT.

e5. Any Constable or Peace Officer may, without a warrant, when a eon-take into custody any person whom he finds lying or loitering stablemai
in any highway, yard or other place during the night, and anwan-aNt.
whom he has good cause to suspect of having committed
or being about to commit any felony, and may detain such pirJ
son until he can be brought before a Justice of tle Peace Id
be dealt with according- to law. 10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 14.

6. DETENTION OF THE PERSONS ARRESTED.

6.No person havingbeenapprehendedaslastaforesaidshallbe ]etention ot
detained after noon of the following day without being brought ersons arrest-
before a Justice of the Peace. 10, Il V. c. 4, s. 15.

7. COPIES OF DEPOSITIONS TO PRISONERS.

7. The person who has the lawful custôdy of the examina- on watte,.tions of the witnesses upon whose depositions any person has PImnersen-
been held to bail or committed to prison for any offence, shall, titledto copie
on demand and on payrment of a reasonable sum for the same,
not exceeding five cents for each folio of one hundred words,
deliver to such person copies of such examinations and deposi-t ions.

S. If no such demand be made before the day appointed for When a de-the commencement of the Assizes or Sessions at which the trial mand or spe-
of such person is to take place, he shall not be entitled to have cWl order ne-
copies of such examinations or depositions, unless the Judge
or other person to preside at such trial, is of opinion that such
copy may be made and delivered without delay or incon-
venience to such trial, but such Judge or other person so topreside, may, if he thinks fit, postpone the trial on account of
such copies not having been previously received by the party
charged. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 12.

1859. Cap. 99:,;4
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8. BIGAMY,-PLACE OF TRIAL.

Bigamy where 9. The offence of Bigamy rnay be dealt with, enquired of,
triable. tried, determined, and punished in the District or County where

the offender has been apprehended or is in custody, as if the
offence had been actually committed in that District or County.
4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 22.

9. RETURNING PROM TRANSPORTATION OR BANISRMENT.

Returning from 10. Every offender returning from transportation or banish-
transpimon ment may be tried either in the District, County or Place

where the offender has been found at large, or in the Distriet,
County, or Place, in or at which such sentence, or order of
transportation or banishment was passed or made. 4, 5 V.
c. 24, s. 25.

10. OFFENCES COMMITTED NEAR BOUNDARIES, &C.

Whereoffences 11. When any Felony or Misdemeanor has been committed
commiated on on the boundaries of two or more Districts or Counties, or within

teconifines of
districts or the distance of five hundred yards of any such boundaries, or was
counties may begun in one District or County and completed in another,
"e tr every such Felony or Misdemeanor may be dealt with, inquired

of, tried, determined, and punished in any of the said Districts
or Counties, in the same manner as if it had been actually and
wholly committed therein. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 40.

11. OFFENCES COMMITTED DURING JOURNEYS, OR COMMENCED
ABROAD.

Offences com- 12. In case any Felony or Misdemeanor be committed on
mitter on per- any person, or on or in respect of any property in or upon any
while ?°ra,2- coach, waggon, cart, or other carriage whatever, employed i
tî by land or any journey, or be committed on any person, or on or in respect
vvater-where
triable. of any property, on board any vessel whatever employed i

any voyage or journey upon any navigable river, canal, or mi-
land navigation, such Felony or Misdemeanor may be dealt
with, inquired of, tried, determined, and punished in any Dis-
trict or County through any,part whereof such coach, waggon,
cart, carriage, or vessel passed in the course of the journey or
voyage, during which such Felony or Misdemeanor was com-.
mitted, in the same manner as if it had been actually commit-
ted in such District or County. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 41.

Ofrences com- 13. In all cases where the side, centre, bank, or other
rittel on high- part of any highway, or of any river, canal, or navigatioà
wayis dividing,
two Districts or constitutes the boundary of any two Districts or Counties, any
counties- Felony or Misdemeanor mentioned in the two last prece

sections may be dealt with, inquired of, tried, determined, an
punished in either of such Districts or Counties, throngb or
adjoining to, or by the boundary of any part whereof such

coach,
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coach, waggon, cart, carriage, or vesse], passed in the course of
the journey or voyage during which such Felony or Misdemea-
nor was committed, in the same manner as if it had been ac-
tually committed in such District or County. 4, 5 V. c. 24,
s. 41.

14. If any person has in any part of Her Majesty's dominions, when laree-
stolen or otherwise unlawfully taken any chattel, money, va- et o-luable security, or other property whatsoever, the stealinog or mthe ,ouoc
unlawfully taking whereof is inade punishable by indictment may be tried
by the laws of this Province, and afterwards has the same proper- therem.

ty in his possession in any part of this Province, he may be
dealt with, indicted, tried and punished for such offence, in
that part of the Province, in the same manner as if he had
stolen or unlawfully taken it in that part of Canada. 4, 5 V.
c. 25, s. 68.

12. RECEIVERS.

15. If any person receives any chattel, money, valuable secu- Where persons
rity, or other property whatsoever, knowing the same to have receiviagoda

knowing thebeen feloniously or unlawfully stolen, taken, obtained or con- sa°e to have
verted, such person whether charged as an accessory after been stolen
the fact to the felony, or with a substantive felony, or with a may be tied.

misdemeanor only, may be dealt with, tried, and punished in
any District, County or place in which he has or had any such
property in his possession, or in any District, County, or place
in which the party guilty of the principal felony or misde-
meanor may by law be tried, in the same manner as such re-
ceiver may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and punished in the
District, County or place where he actually received such pro-
perty. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 48.

16. Any person who in any part of this Province re- where triawe
ceives or has any chattel, money, valuable security, or other when the pria-
property whatsoever, which has been stolen or otherwise un- cmaim°iutint
lawfully taken in any other part of Her Majesty's domi- ythert
nions, knowing the said property to have been stolen or jesty's domi-
otherwise unlawfully taken, may be dealt with, indicted, mons.
tried, and punished for such offence in that part of this Pro-
vince where he so received or had the stolen property, in the
same manner as if it had been originally stolen or unlawfully
taken in that part of Canada. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 68.

13. PERSONS INJURED ABROAD AND DYING IN CANADA.

17. Where any person, being feloniously stricken, poisoned, when perons
or otherwise hurt upon sea, or at any place out of this Province iniumd abroad
dies of such stroke, poisoning or hurt, in this Province, or whereo
being feloniously stricken, poisoned, or otherwise hurt at any triable.
place in this Province, dies of such stroke, poisoning or hurt,
upon the sea, or at any place out of this Province, every offence
committed in respect of any such case, whether the same

64* amounts
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amounts to murder or manslaughter, or of being accessory
before the fact to murder, or after the fact to murder, or man-
slaughter, may be dealt with, enquired of, tried, determined,
and punished in the District, County, or Place in this
Province, in which such death, stroke, poisoning, or hurt
happened, in the same manner, in all respects, as if such
offence had been wholly committed in such District, County
or Place. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 6.

14. INTERPRETATION.

Interpretation IS. In the construction of the Consolidated Statutes of

°werain Oanada, the word " indictment" shall be understood to in-
clude " information," " inquisition " and " presentment"
as well as indictment, and also any plea or other pleading,
and any Nisi Prius Record ; and the terms "finding of
the indictment" shall include also "the taking of an in-
quisition," " the exhibiting an information" and " the making
of a presentment ;" and the word "property" shall be under-
stood to include goods, chattels, money, valuable securi-
ties, and every other matter or thing, whether real or personal,
upon or with respect to which any offence may be committed.
18 V. c. 92, s. 46.

15. sExEs..

Genders, num- 19. Whenever in any Act relating to any offence, whether
bers, &e. punishable upon Indictment or summary conviction, any word

has been used or employed importing the singular number or
the masculine gender only, in describing or referring to the
offence or to the subject matter on or with respect to which it was
committed, or to the offender or the party affected or intende&
to be affected by the offence, every such Act shal be under-
stood to include several matters of the same kind, as well as
one matter, and several persons as well as one person, and fe-
males as well as males, and bodies corporate as well as indivi-
duals, unless it be otherwise specially provided, or there be
something in the subject or context repugnant to such construc-
tion; and when a forfeiture or penalty is made payable to a
party aggrieved, it shall be payable to a body corporate in.case
such a body be the party aggrieved. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 50.

16. INDICTMENTs.

When indiet- 20. Except in cases of high treason, it is not necessary for
rcent. any indictment, to be written on parchment. 18 V. c. 92, s. 5.

Not necessarr 21. It is not necessary to state any venue inthe body of an
to stte venueanth oty(° a indictment, and the County, City or otherjurisdiction named in

the margin thereof, shaU be the venue for all the facts stateiiIF
the body of the indictment; but in case local description ba

required

Procedure in CriMinal cases.1012 Cap. 99.
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required, such local description shall be given in the body
thereof. 18 V. c. 92, s. 24.

22. Benefit of Clergyhaving been abolishedshall not prevent Beet ofCier-
the joinder in an indietment of any counts which might have bg
been joined before such abolition. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 19. prevent joinder

of counts.

37. FORM OF INDICTMENT FOR MRURDER OR MANSLAUGHTER.

23. In any indictment for murder or manslaughter it shall Inaictment for
not be necessary to set forth the manner in which, or the means m"I° .
by which the death of the deceased was caused, but it shall be
sufficient in every indictment for murder, to charge that the de-
fendant did feloniously, wilfully and of his malice aforethought
kill and murder the deceased; and in every indictment for
manslaughter, to charge that the defendant did feloniously kill
and slay the deceased. 18 V. c. 92, s. 6.

18. FORM OF INDICTMENTS OR INFORMATIOS IN FELONY AND
MISDEMEANOR.

24. In case in any Indictment or information for Felony or In case of part-
Misdemeanor, it be requisite to state the ownership of any pro- ®r osaO, i

perty real or personal, which belongs to or is in possession of shani be suf-
more than one person, whether such persons be partners in trade, dent tO name
joint tenants, parceners or tenants in common, it shall be suffi- partners,&c.
cient to name one of such persons, and to state the property to
belong to the person so named and another or others, as the
case may be. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 42.

25. In case in any indictment or information for Felony or And so as to
Misdemeanor, it be necessary for any purpose to mention any joint stock
partners, joint tenants, parceners, or tenants in common, it trsteesan.
shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner aforesaid;
and this provision shall extend to all joint-stock companies and
trustees. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 42.

26. In any Indictment or Information for Felony or Misde- when not ne-
meanorcommitted : 1. In, orupon, or with respect toany Church, cesry tstate
Chapel, or Place of Religious Worship,-or 2. To any Bridge, the property of
Court, Court-house, Gaol, House of correction, Penitentiary, In- any person.
firmary, Asylum, or other public building,-or 3. To any canal,
lock, drain or sewer erected or maintained in whole or in part
at the expense of the Province, or of any division or sub-divi-
sion thereof,-or 4. with respect to any materials, goods,
or chattels, provided for or at the expense of the Province,-
or of any division or sub-division thereof, to be used for
making, altering or repairing any bridge or highway, or any
Court or other such building, canal, lock, drain, or sewer
as aforesaid, or to be used in or with any such work, it shall
not be necessary to state any such property, real or personal,
to be the property of any person. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 43.

27.
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Whenproperiy 27. In any Indictment or information for Felony or Misdemea-

may he'iaid 'i'n nor, committed on or with respect to any house, building, gate,trusteesand machine, lamp, board, stone, post, fence or other thing erected
tnaa- or provided in pursuance of any Act in force in this Provinee,

ing then. for making any turnpike road, or to any conveniences or ap-
purtenances thereuntorespectively belonging, ortoanymaterials,
tools or implements provided for making, altering, or repairng
any such road, it shall be sufficient to state any such property
to belong to the Trustees or Commissioners of such road, with-
out specifying the names of any such Trustees or Commis-
sioners. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 44.

19. IN FORGERY.

indietment for 2S. In any indiciment for forging, uttering, stealing, embezzl-
drey ing, destroying or concealing, or for obtaining by false pre-description of ~ ,~pe
instrument. tences, any instrument, it shall be sufficient to describe such

instrument by any name or designation by which the same
is usually known, or by the purport thereof, without set-
ting ont any copy or fac simile thereof, or otherwise describing
the same or the value thereof. 18 V. c. 92, s. 7.

How intent to 29. In any indictrment for forging, uttering, disposing of, ordefraud, to, be goer
laid and proved. putting off any instrument whatever, or for obtaining any pro-

perty by false pretences, it shall be sufficient to allege that the
defendant did the act with intent to defraud, vithout alleging
the intent of the defendant to be to defraud any particular per-
son; and on the trial of any of the offences mentioned in this
section, it shall not be necessary to prove an intent on the part
of the defendant to defraud any particular person, but it shall
be sufficient to prove that the defendant did the act charged
with intent to defraud. 18 V. c. 92, s. 10.

Indictnent for 30. In any indictrment for engraving or making the whole or
n-cdecrai,. any part of any instrument, matter or thing whatsoever, or for

tion ofinstru- using or having the unlawful possession of any plate or othërment. material upon which the whole or any part of any instrument,
matter or thing whatsoever has been engraved or made, offor
having the unlawful possession of any paper upon whieh the
whole or any part of any instrument, matter or thing what-
soever has been made or printed, it shall be sufficient to describe
such instrument, matter or thing by any name or designation
by which the same may be usually known, without setting out
any copy or fac simile of the whole or any part of such instrm-
ment, matter or thing. 18 V. c. 92, s. 8.

20. DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTS GENERALLY.

Description of 31. In all other cases, whenever it is necessary t make aninstruments averment in an indictment, as to any instrument, whether thei
same consists wholly or in part of writing, print or figures, it
shall be sufficient to describe such instrument by any name or

designationî
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designation by which the same may be usually known, or by

the purport thereof, without setting out any copy or fac simile
of the whole or of any part thereof. 18 V. c. 92, s. 9.

32. In case in any indictment it be necessary to make an What necessa-

averment as to any money or note of any Bank, it shall be !y in derib-

sufficient to describe such money or bank note, simply as money bank notes.

without allegation, so far as regards the description of

the property, specifying any particular coin or bank note,
and such averment shall be sustained by proof of any amount
ofcoin or of any bank note, although the particular species of

coin of which such amount was conposed, or the particular
nature of the bank note, be not proved. 18 V. c. 92, s. 20.

33. In any indictment for stealing any written or printed Or in desrib.

Evidence of title to any real estate, it shall be sufficient to fe, ne o

allege the thing stolen to be evidence of the title, or of part of
the title of the person or of some one of the persons having a

present interest, whether legal or équitable, in the real estate
to which the same relates, and to mention such real estate or

some part thereof ; and it shall not be necessary to allege the

thing stoien to be of any value. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 27.

34. In any Indictment for embezzlement against any Clerk For Embezzle-

or Servani, or any person employed for the purpose or in capa- ment agaist

city of a Clerk or Servant, it shall be lawful to charge in the distnct acts

indictment and to proceed against the offender for any num- m e -

ber of distinct acts of 'embezzlement, not exceeding three, inictment.
committed by him against the same master within the space
of six rronths frorm the first to the last of such acts ; and
in every such indictment, except where the offence relates to any
chattel, it shall be sufficient to allege the embezzlement to have
been of money,without specifying any particularcoinor valuable
security ; and such allegation, so far as regards the description
of the property, shall be sastained if it be proved that the offen-
der embezzled any amount, although the particular species of
coin or valuable security of which such amount was composed
be not proved, or, if it be proved that he embezzled any piece of
coin or valuable security, or any portion of the value thereof,
although such piece of coin or valuable security was
delivered to him in order that some part of the value thereof
should be returned to the party delivering the same, and such
part was returned accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 40.

35. In any Indietment for obtaining or attempting to obtain False pre.

any property by false pretences, with intent to defraud, it shall tences.

be sufficient to state that the property was obtained or attempted
to be obtained by the defendant by false pretences with intent

to defraud, without any further or more particular statement
of such false pretences. 18 V. c. 92, s. 12.

36.
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in an Inl.it- 36. In any Indictment for feloniously stealing property, ament forbleai- beCb 

sanîng, a count fur Count may be added for felonionsly receivina the g propertyreceiving may knowing it to have been stolen ; and in any Indictment for' feloniously receiving property, knowing it to have been stolena Count may be added for feloniously stealing the saine pro-'perty. 12 V. c. 21, S. 1.
And the prose- 37. Where any such Indictment has been found againstbeutto Shis any person, the prosecutor shall not be put to his elec-ele tion. tion, but the Jury may find a Verdict of Guilty, eitl-er of stea-ling the property or of receiving it knowing it to have beenstolen, and if such Indictment be found against two ormore persons, the Jury may fmd all or any of the saidp rsons guilty, either of stealing the property or of receivingi, knowing it to have been stolen ; or may find one or morepersons guilty of stealing the property, and the other or othersof then guilty of receiving it knowing it to have been stolen.12 V. c. 21 IlS. 1.

d ersons . S38 If upon the trial of two or more persons indicted forreceirne jointly receiving any property, it be proved that one or more ofpoveto ae such persons separately received any part of the property, thereceived sepa- Jury may convict such ofthe said persons as are proved to haverately. received any part of such property. 18 V. c. 92, s. 17.

21. PERJURY, &C.

Pexjur-forn 39. In any indictnent for perjury, or for unlawfully, illegal-of]Indictnint. ly, falsely, fraudulently, deceitfully, maliciously or corruptly,taking, making, signmg or subscribing any oath, affirmationdeclaration, aftidavit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, certifi-cate, or other writing, it shall be sufficient to set forth the sub-stance of the offence charged upon the defendant, and by whatCourt or before whom the oath, affirmation, declaration, affida-vit, deposition, bill, answer, notice, certificate, or other writ-Jng, was taken, made, signed or subscribed, without settingforth the bill, answer, information, indictment, declaration, orany part of any proceeding either in law or equity, and with-out setting forth the commission or authority of the Court orperson beYbre whom such offence was committed. 18 V. c.92,8s. 21.

Indicinient for 40. In every indictment for subornation of perjury, or foreur&c. corrupt bargaining or contracting with any person to commitwilful and corrupt perjury, or for inciting, causing or procur-ing any person unlawfully, wilfully, falselv, fraudulently, de-ceitfuhly, maliciously or corruptly, to take, make, sign or sub-scribe any oath, affirmation, declaration, affidavit, deposition,bill, answer, notice, certificate, or other writing, it shall besufficient, whenever such perjnry or other offence aforesaidhas been actually committed, to allege the offence of theperson who actually committed such perjury or other offence,
M
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in the manner hereinbefore mentioned, and then to allege that
the Defendant unlawfully, wilfully and corruptly, did cause
and procure the said person, the said offence in manner and
form aforesaid to do and commit; and whenever such perjury
or other offence aforesaid has not actually been committed,
it shall be sufficient to set forth the substance of the offence
charged upon the Defendant, without setting forth or averring
any of the matters or things hereinbefore rendered unnecessary
to be set forth or averred in the base of wilful and corrupt
perjury. 18 V. c. 92, s. 22.

41. In the Indictment for any Felony committed after a pre- Forrm of la-
vious conviction for Felony, it shall be sufficient to state that the ditment after
offender was at a certain time and place convicted of Felony, viction.
without otherwise describing the previous Felony. 4, 5 V. c.
24, s. 30, part.

22. RETURNING FROM TRANSPORTATION OR BANISEMENT.

42. In any Indictment or information against any offender Retumingfrom
for being at large in this Province contrary to the provisions of transportaion.

any Act in force in this Province, or contrary to any sentence of
transportation or banishment, it shall be sufficient to allege the
sentence or order of transportation or banishment of such
offender, without alleging any indiciment, information, trial,
conviction, judgment or other proceeding, or any pardon or
intention of mercy, or signification thereof, of or against or in
any manner relating to such offender. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 26.

23. RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES.

43. Any number of accessories to any felony or receivers at Reeeivers and
different times of stolen property, the subject of such felony, Acce'Sories.
may be charged with the substantive felonies in the same in-
dictment, notwithstanding the principal felon be not included
in the same indictment, or be not in custody or amenable to
Justice. 18 V. c. 92, s. 18.

24. DILATORY PLEAS.

44. No indictment or information shall be abated by reason DflatoryPleas.
of any dilatory plea of misnomer, or of want of addition, or
of wrong addition of any party offering such plea, if the Court
be satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, of the truth of such
plea ; but in such case the Court shall forthwith cause the In-
dictment or Information to be amended according to the truth,
and shall cail upon such party to plead thereto, and shall pro-
ceed as if no such dilatory plea had been pleaded. 4, 5 V. c.
24, s. 45.

4G. No indictment for any offence shall be held insufficient Mattersuane-
for want of the averment of any formal matter, or matter un- eesov t:G
necessary to be proved. 18 V. c. 92, s. 25. notbeaverred.

46.
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When objec- 46. Every objection to any indictment for any formal defecttions fbunded
on brorma de- apparent on the face thereof, must be taken by demurrer or mo-fects to be tion to quash the indictment, before the Jury are sworn, andteken, ana
how amended. not afterwards; and every court before which any such objec-tion is taken, may, if it be thought necessary, cause the indict-ment to be forthwith amended in such particular, by some offi.cer of the Court or other person, and thereupon the trial shallproceed as if no such defect had appeared. 18 V. c. 92, s. 26.

25. STANDING MUTE.

Standing mute. 47. If any person being arraigned upon or charged with anyIndictment or information for Treason, Felony, Piracy or Misde-meanor, stands nmte of malice, or will not answer directlyto the Indictment or information, the Court may order the pro-per Officer to enter a plea of " Not Guilty" on behalf of sucbperson ; and the plea so entered shall have the same force andeffect as if such person had actually pleaded the same. 4, 5V. c. 24, s. 15.

Plea of autre- 48. In any plea of autrefois convict or of autrefois acquit, itfois acquit orshhbfotosaetaheasee
conviet. shall be sufficient for any defendant to state that he has beenlawfully convicted or acquitted, as the case may be, of theoffence charged in the indictment. 18 V. c. 92, s. 27.

26. PLEA OF NOT GUILTY.

Plea ofnot 49. If any person, whatever, being arraigned upon any in-dictment for treason, felony or piracy, pleads thereto a plea
of " not guilty," such person shail, by such plea, without anyfurther form, be deemed to have put himself upon the Countryfor trial, and the Court shall, in the usual manner, order a Juryfor the trial of such person accordingly. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 14.

27. PLEA OF ATTAINT.

Of Attaint. 50. No plea setting forth any Attainder shall be pleaded inbar of an Indictment, unless the Attainder be for the sameoffence as that charged in the Indictment. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 17.

28. FORMS OF INDICTMENTS.

Foris ofr al. Indictments may be in the following forms in charging
the offences to which such indictments severally relate; and inoffences not enunerated herein, the said forms shall guide asto the manner in which offences shall be charged, so as to avoidsurplusage and the averment of matters not required to beproved. 18 V. c. 92, s. 47.

Simple
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Simple Larceny.

County or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon Simple Lar-
of , to wit:5 their oath present, that A. B., on the first ceny.
day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, at
in the County or District of , did feloniously steal a gold
vatch of C. D.

FaIse Pretences.

County or District? The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, on False pre-
of , to wit : j their oath present, that A. B., on the first tences.

day of September, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and fiifty-four, at
in the County or District of , unlawfully, fraudulently and
knowingly, by false pretences, did obtain from one C. D. six
yards of muslin, of the goods and chattels of the said C. D.,
with intent to defraud.

Embezzlement.

County or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon Embezzle-
of , to wit : their oath present, that A. B., on the ment.
day of in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and , at in the County or District of. , being
a servant (or clerk) then employed in that capacity by one C.
D., did then and there in virtue thereof, receive a certain sum
of money, to wit, to the amount of for and on account
of the said C. D., and the said money did feloniously embezzle.

Stealing Money.

County or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon stealing mo-
of , to wit: their oath present, that on the day of ney'

in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and , A. B., at , in the County or District of

did feloniously steal a certain surn of money, to wit,
to the amount of dollars, the property of one C. D.

Murder.

County or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upon murder.
of , to wit : their oath present, that A. B., on the
day of in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and , at , in the County or District of

, did feloniously, wilfully, and of his malice afore-
thought, kill and murder one C. D.

Manslaughter.

County or District Same as last form, omitting " wilfully, mansiaughter.
of , to wit: : and of his malice aforethought," and
substituting the word " slay " for the word I murder."

Perjury.
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Perjury.
Perjury. County or District The Jurors for our Lady the Queen, upolaOf , to wit : their oath present, that heretofore, to wit, atthe Assizes holden for the County or District of , on theday of , in the year of our Lord one thousand eighthundred and , before , one of the Justices of our Ladythe Queen, a certain issue between one E. F. and one G. H.in a certain action of covenant, was tried, upon which trialA. B. appeared as a witness for and on behalf of the said E.F., and was then and there duly sworn before the said 1and did then and there, upon his oath aforesaid, falsely, wil-fully and corruptly depose and swear in substance and to theeffect following, that he saw the said G. H. duly execute thedeed on which the said action was brought, which fact wasmaterial to the said issue, whereas, in truth, the said A. B. didnot see the said G. H. execute the said deed, and the said deedwas not executed by the said G. H., and the said A. B. didthereby commit wilful and corrupt perjury.

Subornation of Perjury.
Subornation of. County or District Same as last form to the end, and thenpro-of , to wit: ceed :-And the Jurors further present, thatbefore the committing of the said offence by the said A. B., towit, on the day of , in the year of our Lord onethousand eight hundred and , C. D., unlawfully, wil-fully and corruptly did cause and procure the said A. B. to doand commit the said offence in manner and form aforesaid.

29. MAKING UP RECORDs.

Makin- up 52. In making up the record of any conviction or acquittal onzecoi8., any indictment, it shall be sufficient to copy the indictmentwith the plea pleaded thereto, without any formal caption orheading, and the statement of the arraignment and the pro-ceedmgs subsequent thereto, shall be entered of record·m the same manner as before the passing of this Act, sub-ject to any such alterations in the forms -of such entry, asmay from time to time be prescribed by any rule or rules ofthe Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law in UpperCanada, or of the Queen's Bench in Lower Canada. 18 V.c. 92, s. 4.

30. CHALLENGING OVER TWENTY.

'Chalengg 53. If any person indicted for Treason, Felony or Piracy,or more um challenges peremptorily a greater number of the, Jury thanauowed bylaw. he is entitled by Law to challenge, every such challebeyond the number allowed by Law, shall be void, andtrial shall proceed as if no such challenge had been made4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 16.
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31. NO INQUIRY INTO PRISoNERS LANDS.

,4. In the case of any person indicted for Treason or Felony, No inquirycon-
the Jury empannelled to try such person shall not be charged SmgPto inquire concerning his lands, tenements or goods, nor
whether he flied for such Treason or Felony. 4, 5 V. c. 24,
s. 18.

32. FULL DEFENCE, AND INSPECTION OF DEPOSITIONS
AT THE TRIAL.

.55. All persons tried for felonies shall be admitted, after the Full defence in
close of the case for the prosecution, to make full answer and casesofFelony..
defence thereto by Counsel learned in the law, or by Attomey
in the Courts where Attorneys practise as Counsel. 4, 5 V. c.
24, s. 9,-20 V. c. 27, s. 4.

46. All persons under trial shall be entitled, at the time of Persons under-
their trial, to inspect without fee or reward aIl depositions (or pect ae
copies thereof,) taken against them, and returned into the sions.
Court before which such trial is had. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 13.

.57 In all cases of summary conviction, persons accused Fule
shall be admitted to make their ful answer and defence, and suary con-
to have all witnesses examined and cross-examined by Counsel viction.
or Attorney. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 10,-and 20 V. c. 27, s. 4.

33. TRIALS FOR EMBEZZLEMENT OR LARCENY.

Where Indict..5S. If upon the trial of any person indicted for embezzlement ment for nm-
as a clerk or servant or as a person employed in the capacity of beziement anc
clerk or servant, it be proved that he took or disposed of the pro- ea, party prov
perty in question in any such manner as to amount in law to lar- be convicted
ceny, he shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, of Lareny..

but the Jury may return as their verdict that such person is not
guilty of embezzlement, but is guilty of simple larceny, or of
larceny as a clerk, servant or person employed in the capacity
of a clerk or servant, as the case may be, and thereupon such
person shall be punished in the same manner as if he had been Patnishment.
convicted on an indictment for such larceny. 18 V. c. 92,
s. 16.

49. If upon the trial of any person indicted for larceny, it be Indictmernt for
proved that he took or disposed of the property in question in jn" eni
any such manner as to amount in law to embezzlement, he shall proved, party
not byreason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, but the Jury may aea conm-
returm as their verdict, that such person is not guilty of larceny bezzlement.
but is guilty ofembezzlement, and thereupon such person A q
shall be punished in the same manner as if he had been con- fo'em ezze-
victed upon an indictment for such embezzlement, and no pr- ment or Iaree-
son so tried for embezzlement or larceny as aforesaid, shai be "° Dot eoa
afterwards prosecuted for larceny or embezzlement upon the the samefaets..
same facts. 18 V. c. 92, s. 16.

34.

1859. .Cap. 99. 1021
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34. EMBEZZLEMENT OR FALSE PRETENCES.

What aver- 60. In .case of embezzlement or of obtaining money ormets, and bank notes under false pretences, it shall be sufficient to describeproof'sufficient
under indict- such money or bank notes, simply as money, without allegatiénment for *m- so far as regards the description of the property, spec*bezzlemnr ordecitopreLysecyg
raisepretences any particular coin or bank note, and such averment shail berespecting sustained by proof that the offender embezzled or obtained anymoney or
bank notes. piece of com or any bank note, or any portion of the value

thereof, although such piece of coin or bank note may have
been delivered to him in order that some part of the value
thereof should be returned to the party delivering the same, orto any other person, and such part has been returned accordingly.
18 V. c. 92, s. 20.

35. LARCENY OR FALSE PRETENCES.
Pers indict- 61. If upon the trial of any person for larceny, it appearse for Iarceny that the property taken was obtained by such person by fraudmav be found
gilty of ob- under circumstances which do not amount to such taking as
faneing.e constitutes larceny, such person shall not by reason thereof be

entitled to be acquitted, but the Jury may return as théir
verdict, that such person is not guilty of larceny, but is guiltyof obtaining such property by false pretences, with intent to
defraud, if the evidence prove such to have been the case, and
thereupon such person shall be punished in the same manner
as if he iad been convicted upon an indictment for obtaining
property under false pretences, and no person so tried for lar-
ceny as aforesaid, shall be afterwards prosecuted for obtaining
property by false pretences upon the same facts. 18 V. c. 92,s. 14.

Indictment for 62. If upon the trial of any person indicted for obtainingobtaining mo- any chattel, money or valuable security by any false pretence,ney, &o.. by wihonyran
faise pretences, with intent to cheat or defraud any person of the same, it beifa lar"ny proved that he obtained the property inquestion in any sucproved thieprty poe htleotie h rpryi usiniiayscmnay be conviet- manner as to amount in law to larceny, he shall not by reasoned oflarceny. thereof be entitled to be acquitted of such misdemeanor; and no

such indictment shall be removable by certiorari; and no
person tried for such misdemeanor shall be afterwards prose-
cuted for larceny uponthe same facts. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 45.

36. LARCENY AT ONE TIME OR AT DIFFERENT TIMES.

Where indict- 63. If upon the trial of any indictment for larceny, itmentforlar"eny appears that the property alleged in the indictment to haveis for one talc- IItelucm
in- and several been stolen at one time was taken at different times, the pro-takuin appear. secutor shall not, by reason thereof, be required to elect upon

which taking he will proceed, unless it appear that there
vere more than three takings, or that more than the space

of six months elapsed between the first and the last of
such takings ; and in either of such last mentioned cases, thé
prosecutor shall be required to elect to proceed for such numn
ber of takings, not exceeding three, as appear to have taken
place within the-period of six months from the first to·the lask
of such takings. 18 V. c. 92, s. 19.
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37. ON TRIALS FOR MISDEMEANOR, JURY MAY CONVICT THOUGH
A FELONY BE PROVED, AND VICE V.RSA.

64. If upon the trial of any person for any misdemeanor it On trials for
appear that the facts given in evidence amount in law to a misaemeanor

eg may Convictfelony, such person shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be touh ao
acquitted of such misdemeanor; and no person tried for such be prove.
misdemeanor shall be liable afterwards to be prosecuted for
felony onthe same facts, unless the Court before which such trial
is had thinks fit in its discretion to discharge the-Jury from giv-
ing any verdict upon such trial, and to direct such person to be
indicted for felony, in which case such person may be dealt with
in all respects as if he had not been put upon his trial for such
misdeneanor. 18 V. c. 92, s. 15.

64. if upon the trial of any indictment for any felony, (except If the indict-
in cases of murder or manslaughter,) the indictment alleges that menta e
the defendant did eut, stab or wound any person, and the jury dantdidcut, &c.
be satisfied that the defendant is guilty of the cutting, stab-
bing or wounding charged in the indictment, but be not satisfied
that the defendant is guilty of the felony charged in such
indictment, the jury may acquit of the felony, and find the de-
fendant guilty of unlawfully cutting, stabbing or wounding,
and such defendant shall be imprisoned with hard labour in
any Gaol or Prison for any term less than two years or in the
Penitentiary for any term not less than two years nor more
than five years. 18 V. c. 92, s. 31.

66. On the trial of any person for any of the offences herein- Jury may ac-
before mentioned, or for any felony whatever where the crime quit of felony
charged includes an assault against the person, the Jury may assavict r
acquit of the felony, and find a verdict of guilty of assault against
the person indicted, if the evidence warrants such finding ; and
the Court shall imprison the person so convicted, for any term
not exceeding three years. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 37.

67. If any womantriedforthe murder of herchild be acquitted woman tried
thereof, the jury may find, if it so appear.in evidence, that she ror murder of
was delivered of a child, and that she did, by secret burying or be convictor
otherwise disposing of the dead body of such child, endeavour concealingthe
to conceal the birth thereof, and thereupon the Court may pass
sentence as if she had been convicted upon an indictment
for the concealment of the birth. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 14.

6S. If on the trial of any person charged with any felony or ifparty onlymisdemeanor, it appears to the Jury upon the evidence, that the goty cf au
defendant did not complete the offence charged, but that he aemmta
was guilty only of an attempt to commit the same, such person felony-
shall not by reason thereof be entitled to be acquitted, but the
Jury may return as their verdict that the defendant is not
guilty of the felony or misdemeanor charged, but is guilty of an
attempt to commit the same, and thereupon such person shall

be
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be punished in the same manner as if he had been convicted
upon an indictment for attempting to commit the particular
felony or rmisdemeanor charged in the indictment. 18 V. e.
92, s. 13. See post s. 131.

38. EVIDENCE.

In cases of Infanticide.

Evidence in 69. No part of the Act passed in the Twenty-first year of
euofn n the reign of King James the First, intituled, An Act to preventithe destroying and murdering of bastard children, shall extend

to, or be in force in this Province, and the trial of any wornan
charged with murder of any issue of her body, male or female,
which being born alive, woùld by law be bastard, shall proceed
and be governed by such and the like rules of evidence and
presumption, as are by law used and allowed to take place in
respect to other trials for murder, and as if the said Act passed
in the reign of King James the First had never been made. 52
G. 3, c. 3, L. C.,--2 W. 4, c. 1, s. 1, U. C.

In cases of Rape, 4ic.

Rape, &c. 70. It shall not be necessary upon the trial of any person
for the crime of buggery, or of rape mentioned in the eighteenth
and fifteenth Sections, or of carnally abusing girls under the
respective ages of ten and twelve years mentioned in the six-
teenth and seventeenth sections of the Act respecting
offences against the Person, to prove the emission of seed in
order to constitute a carnal knowledge, but the carnal know-
ledge shall be deemed complete upon proof of penetration
only. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 18.

In cases of Perury.

Perjury. 71. A certificate containing the substance and effect only
(omitting the formal part) of the indictment and trial for any
felony or misdemeanêr, purporting to be signed by the Clerk
of the Court or other officer having the custody of the records
of the Court whereat the indictment was tried, or among whie -
such indictment has been filed, or by the deputy of such clerk
or other officer, shall, upon trial of an indictment for perjuryor subornation of perjury, be sufficient evidence of the trial of
such indictment for felony or misdemeanor, without proofof
the signature or official character of the person appearing tohave signed the same. 18 V. c. 92, s. 23.

In cases of returning from Transportation.

Retnrning 72. The Clerk of the Court or other Officer having tefrom tranMPor- utd eod n
tation. custody of the Records of the Court where any sentenc'

or order of transportation or bamishment has been passedor
made,;
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inade, or his Deputy, shail, at the request of any person on
behalf of Her Majesty, make out and give a certificate in
writing, signed by him, containing the effect and substance
only (omitting the formal part) of any indictment, informa-
tion, and conviction of such offender, and of the sentence
or order for his transportation or banishment, not taking for
the same more than one dollar, which certificate shall be
sufficient evidence of the conviction and sentence or order
for the transportation or banishment of such offender; and
every such certificate shail be received in evidence upon proof
of the signature of the person signing the same. 4, 5 V. c.
24, s. 27. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. $0.

IN CASES OF FORMER CONVICTIONS.

73. A certificate containing the substance and effect only, Former con-
(omitting the formal part) of the Indictment and conviction for "i<ion-
the previous Felony, purporting to be signed by the Clerk of the
Court or other Officer having the custody of the Records of the
Court where the offender was first convicted, or by the Deputy
of such Clerk or Officer, (for which certificate a fee of one
dollar and no more, shall be demanded or taken,) shall,
upon proof of the identity of the person of the offender, be
sufficient evidence of the first conviction, without proof of the
signature or official character of the person appearing to have
signed the same 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

74. If any such Clerk, Officer, or.Deputy utters any false cer- Penalty for
tificate of any Indictment and conviction for a previous Felony, uttge r
or of any sentence or order of transportation or banishment, Qitaent.
or if any person, other than such Clerk, Officer, or Deputy,
signs any such certificate as such Clerk, Officer or Deputy,
or utters any such certificate with a false or counterfeit sign-
ature thereto, every such offender ahal be guilty of Felony,
and shal be imprisoned at lard labour in the Penitentiary or
any term not less than two years, or be imprisoned in any other
Prison or place of confinement for any term less than two
years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 30.

39. wITNEssES.

74. If any witness in any Criminal Case cognizable in the Wtn
Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, or before any withia the Pro-
Court of Assize, or of Oyer and Terminer or Gaol Delivery Ioinut ht*wf -
any part of this Province, resides.in any part of the Province tion of he
without the Jurisdiction of the Court before which such Cri- Court.

minal Case is cognizable, such Court may issue a Writ of
Subpæna, directed to such witness in like manner as if such
witness was resident within the jurisdiction of the Court, and
in case such witness does not obey such Writ of Subpæna,
the Court, that issued the same, shall proceed against such
witness for contempt or otherwise, or bind over such witness
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to appear at such days and times as may be necessary, and
upon default being made in such appearance, shall cause therecognizances of such witness to be estreated, and the amount
thereof to be sued for and recovered by process of law, in likemanner as if such witness was resident within the jurisdiction
of the Court aforesaid. 9 V. c. 35, s. 1.

Confied in the 76. When the attendance of any person confined in the
rcn.itentia, Penitentiary or in any other Prison or Gaol in this Province, orupon the limits of any Gaol is required in any Court of Assizeand Nisi Prius, or of Oyer and Terminer or General GaolDelivery, or other Court, the Court before whom such Prisoneris required to attend may make order upon the Warden of thePenitentiary, or upon the Sheriff, Gaoler or other person havingthe custody of such Prisoner, to deliver such Prisoner to theperson named in such order to receive him, and such personshall thereupon instantly convey such Prisoner to the placewhere the Court issuing such order is sitting, there to receiveand obey such further order as to the said Court may seemmeet ; but no Prisoner confined for any debt or damages in acivil suit shall be thereby removed out of the District or Countywhere he is so confined. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 11. See Post, s. 115.

40. VARIANCES.
ariance. 77. When in the indictment or information, whereon a trial

is pending before any Court of Queen's Bench, or other Superior
Court of CriminalJurisdiction in Lover Canada, or of Oyer andTerminer or of Gaol Delivery. or of Assize and Nisi Prius in anypart of this Province, any variance appears between anymatter in writing or in print produced in evidence, and therecital or setting forth thereof, such Court may cause the indict.ment or information to be forthwith amended in such particularor particulars by some Officer of the Court, and after such amend-ment the trial shall proceed in the same manner in all respects,both with regard to the liability of witnesses to be indicted forperjury, and otherwise, as if no such variance had appeared.12 V. c. 21, s. 2.

Court may 78. Whenever on the trial of an indictment for any felony ormder indict misdemeanor any variance appears between the statemeitamended. in snch indictment and the evidence offered in proof thereof, innames, dates, places or other matters or circumstances thereinmentioned, not material to the merits of the case, and by themistatement whereof the person on trial cannot be prejudiéed
in his defence on such merits, the Court before which the trialispending may order such indictment to be amended according tothe proof, by some officer ôf the Court or other person, both inthat part of the indictment where the variance occurs, and 'inevery other part of the indictment which it may become neces-sary to amend, on such terms as to postponing the trial to behad before the same or another jury as such Court thinkireasonable. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

79.
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79. After any such amendment the trial shall proceed, And afterwrds
whenever the same is proceeded with, in the same manner =¶O d with
and with the same consequences both with respect to the e .
liability of witnesses to be indicted for Perjury and in all other
respects as if no such variance had occurred. 18 V. c. 92,
s. 1.

80. In case such trial is had at Nisi Prius, the order for the ifsuch trial
amendment shall be endorsed on the Record and returned is had at Nisi
therewith, and all other rolls and proceedings connected there- 1rius.
with shall be arnended accordingly by the proper officer. 18 V.
C. 92, s. 1.

8.1. [n all other cases the amendment shall be endorsed on or In ain otherfiled with the indictment, and returned among the proper cases.
records of the Court. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

82. When any such trial is had before a second Jury, the Where trialis
Crown and the Defendant respectively shall be entitled to the had berre a
same challenges as they were entitled to at the swearing second jury.
of the first Jury. 18 V. c. 92, s. 1.

S3. Every verdict and judgment given after the making of And theverdict
any such amendment shah be of the same force and effect in to be valid.
all respects as if the indictment had originally been in the same
form in which it is after such amendment has been made. 18
V. c. 92, s. 2.

41. FORDIAL DEFECTS CURED AFTER VERDICT.

S4. No Judgment upon any Indictment or Information for any what defects
Felony or Misdemeanor, whether after verdict or outlawry, or not to vitiate
by confession, default or otherwise, shall be stayed or reversed alr verictaorfor want of the averment of any matter unnecessary to be otherwise.
proved, nor for the omission of the words, " as appears by the
record," or of the words " with force and arms," or of the
words, " against the peace," nor for the insertion of the vords" against the form of the Statute," instead of the words," against the form of the Statutes " or vice veria, nor for that
any person mentioned in the Indictment or Information is
designated by a name of office or other descriptive appella-
tion, instead of his proper name, nor for omitting to state the
tune at which the offence was committed in any case where
time is not of the essence of the offence, nor for stating the
time imperfectly, nor for stating the offence to have been com-
rnitted on a day subsequent to the finding of the Indictment,
or exhibiting the Information, or on an impossible day, or on
a day that never happened, nor for the want of a proper or per-
fect venue, where the Court appears by the Indietment or In-
formation to have had jurisdiction over the offence. 4, 5 V.
c. 24, s. 46.

Cap. 99. 1027
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certain fornal 8L. Judgment after verdict upon an Indictment or Informa-defctsa tion for any Felony or Misdemeanor, shallflot be stayed orre-notstay or to o n eoyo idmaosalntb tydo-ereerse judg- versed for want of a similiter, nor by reason that the Juzy
verdict. process has been awarded to a wrong Officer upon an insuflicientsuggestion, nor for any misnomer or misdescription of the Oflicer

returning such process, or of any of the Jurors, nor becauseany person bas served upon the Jury who was not returned
as a Juror by the Sheriff or other Officer; and where theoffence charged is an offence created by any Statute, or.sub.
jected to a greater degree of punishment by any Statute, theIndictment or Information shall after verdict be held sufficient
if it describes the offence in the words of the Statute creating
the offence, or prescribing the punishment. 4, 5 V. c. 24,s. 47.

How a forma] 86. If it becomes necessary to draw up a formal record in
rawn upaner any case where an amendment has been made as aforesaidamendment. such record shall be drawn up in the form in which the indict-

ment remained after the amendment was made, withouttaking any notice of the fact of such amendment having been
made. 18 V. c. 92, s. 3.

42. oFFICER's -FEEs.

Clerks to 7 S7. In case any person be charged with Felony, every
the Pbi Officer of the Court before whic such person is. tried, oiFunds. any proceeding had with regard to such charge, and who ren-ders any official services in the matter of such charge, or inthe course of such trial, to the person so charged with Felony,shall be paid his lawful Fees for all such services out of thePublie Funds, in the same manner as other Fees due andpayable to them in respect of official services, by them renderedto the Crown in the conduct of public prosecutions, arepaid, at the time this Act takes effect, and no such Fees shailin any case be demanded of or be payable by the personcharged with such felony. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 23.

43. RESTORATION OF STOLEN GOODS.

owner of 88. If any persons guilty of any such felony or misdemeanorStolen goods
prosecuting to as aforesaid, in stealing, taking, obtaining, or convertingior in
cognv knowingly receiving any chattel, money, valuable security, orrestiton. other property whatsoever, be indicted for any offence by. or on the behalf of the owner of the property, or his heir, eu-rator, executor, or administrator, and be convicted thereof, the

property shall be restored to the owner or his representative, and-the Court before whom any such person has been so convicted,
may from time to time award writs of restitution for the sameproperty, or order the restitution thereof in a summary manner4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 49.
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89. If it appears before any award or order be made, Whearesta.
that any valuable security has been bona fide, paid or dis- tion not toev
charged by some person or body corporate liable to the pay- made.
ment thereof, or being a negotiable instrument, has been bona
fide taken or received by transfer or delivery by some person or
body corporate for a just and valuable consideration without
ny notice and without any reasonable cause to suspect that

the same had by any felony or misdemeanor been stolen, taken,
obtained, or converted as aforesaid, the Court shall not award
or order the restitution of such security. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 49.

44. SENTENCES.

90. Sentence of death may be pronounced after conviction sentence of
for murder, in the sanie manner, and the Court before whichdeath in caes
the conviction takes place shall have the sanie power in all he proaonace
respects as after conviction for other capital offences. 4, 5 V. as other
c. 27, s. 4. capital cases.

45. RECORDING SENTENCE.

91. When any offender lias been convicted before any whensen-
Court of Criminal Judicature, of any crime for which such tence ofdeath
offender is liable to the punishment of death, and the Court is y ec
of opinion that, under the particular circunstances of the case
the offender is a fit and proper subject to be recommended for
the Royal Mercy, such Court may direct the proper officer then
being present in the Court, to require and ask, whether such
offender hath or knoweth any thing to say why judgment of
death should not be recorded against him, and in case such
offender does not allege any matter or thing sufficient in law
to arrest or bar such judgment, the Court may abstain from
pronouncing Judgment of death upon such offender, and
instead thereof may order the same to be entered of record, and
thereupon the proper officer shall enter judgment of death on
Record against such offender in the proper form, and as if Judg-
ment of death had been pronounced against him in open Court.
4, 5 V. c. 24, s. n.

92. A record of every such judgment shall have the like si judgmen
effect to all intents, and be followed by all the same conse- to have tet
quences as if such Judgrnent had been pronounced in open openlypro-
Court. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 34. nounied.

93. When any offender has been convicted before any court to direetCourt of Criminal Judicature, of an offence for which such eaienutionin
offender is liable to and receives sentence of death, and certain cases.
the Court is of opinion that, under the circumstances of thecase, the judgment of the law ought to be carried into effect
such Court shal order and direct execution to be done on
the offender in the same manner as any Court is empowered
to order and direct execution by the Law as it stands at thelime this Act takes effect. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 35.

94.
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Not necsary 94. In the case of any prisoner sentenced to the punishment
should report of death, it shall not be necessary for the Court or Judgecapital cases. before whom such prisoner has been convicted to make anreport of the case previously to the sentence being carredinto execution. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 32.

46. TREATMENT OF CONVICTS FOR MURDER.
Prison regula- 95. Every person convicted of murder, shall, afterjudgmenttaon as toy
raurderers .n- be confined in some safe place within the prison, apart fromder sentence. all other prisoners, and shall be fed with bread and wateronly, and with no other food or liquor, except in case of re-ceiving the sacrament, or in case of any sickness or wound,in which case the Surgeon of the Prison may order other ne-cessaries to be administered ; and no person but the gaolerand his servants, and the chaplain and surgeon of the Prisonshall have access to any such convict, without the permissionin writing, of the Court or Judge before whom such convicthas been tried, or of the Sheriff or his Deputy. 4, 5 V. c. 27,S.5.

47. PUNTSHMENT.

Homicide.
As to homicide 96. No punishment or forfeiture shall be incurred by any per-lot felonious. son who kills another by misfortune or in his own defene,or in any other manner without felony. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 8.

Felonies.
Beneis of 97. Benefit of Clergy with respect to persons convicted of Fe-
ed. lony having been abolished in Upper Canada on the thirteenihdayofFebruary, one thousand eighthundred and thirty-three, andin Lower Canada from and after the first day of January, onethousand eight hundred and forty-two, no person convicted ofWhat offences Felony shall suffer Death, unless it be for some Felony whichCapital. was excluded frorn the benefit of Clergy by the Law in forcein that part of this Province in which the trial is had whenthe benefit of Clergy was abolished therein, or which has beenmade punishable with death by sorne Act passed since tattime. 4, 5 V. c. 24, ss. 19, 20-3 W. 4, c. 3, q. 25, U. C. &e10, 1I V. c. 9,s.22.

Pillory abolisled.
Pillory abolish- 9S. Judgment shall not be given and awarded against anyperson convicted of any offence, that such person do stand iiior upon the Pillory. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 31.

Punisliment to be onij on conviction.
Puiushment to 99. In every case in which any Statute or Law providesf rbeonlyon the punishment of any offender, it shall be understood tt-sa>

punishnt
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punishment is only to be inflicted in the event of the party
accused being legally convicted, and every such Statute or
Law shall be construed as if the words "upon conviction
thereof" preceded the enactment or Law respecting the punish-
ment. New.

In Penitentiary.

100. The Provincial Penitentiary shall be maintained as a The Peniten-
Prison for the confinement and reformation of persons, male liay-
and female, lawfully convicted of crime before the duly autho-
rized leaal Tribunals of this Province and sentenced to confi-
nement For life or for a term not less than two years ; and when- imprisonment
ever any offender is punishable by imprisonment, such impri- therein.
sonment, if it be for life or for two years or any longer term, shall
be in the Provincial Penitentiary ; But this shall not prevent the
reception and imprisonment in the said Penitentiary of any
prisoner or prisoners sentenced for any period of time by any
Military or Militia Court Martial, or Military authority under
any Mutiny Act. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

101. Every person convicted of Felony not punishable with Felony not -
death shall be punished in the manner prescribed by the Statute nishable witl
or Statutes specially relating to such Felony ; and every per- puntLab fe.
son convicted of any Felony for which no punishment is
specially provided, shall be kept at hard labour in the Provincial
Penitentiary for any term not less than two years, or be im-
prisoned in any other prison or place of confinement for any
term less than two years. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 24.

102. The Sentence of any person to be imprisoned in the sentence to
Provincial Penitentiary shall (whether expressed or not) include the Peniten-

tiary to includehard labour. bard labor.

103. When an offender is by law liable to be punished by whenlength
inprisonment for life or for any indefinite term of years, the of imPma-
length of any such term shall be in the discretion of the Court Mient 'n the
passing sentence upon the person convicted, and when so liable the Court.
for a tern not exceeding a certain number of years, the length
of such term shall likewise be in the discretion of the Court
within such limits (if any) as may be prescribed by any Statute
in that behalf. New..

104. When imprisonment is to be awarded for any criminal The same sub-
offence and no defrnite period is fixed by law, the term of ject'
such imprisonment shall always be in the discretion of the
Court passing the sentence within such limits, if any, as may
be prescribed by any Statute in that behalf.

105. When the Sentence of imprisonment is for a term less when impri-
than two years, such imprisonment shall, if no other place be Smet t0 be
expressly mentioned, be in thé Common Gaol of the locality iin te
which the sentence is pronounced, or if there be no Common PrYitutdT.

Gaol
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Gaol there, then in that Common Gaol which is nearest to suchlocality, or in some other lawful Prison or place of confineme tother than the Provincial Penitentiary in which the sentente ofimprisonment may be lawfully executed. 12 V. e. nt s. 5No. 21,--12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 4. See Post, S. 110.
romwhat 106. The period of imprisonment in the Provincial PenitenprionmtetL, t-.. ~1fenmentis ti ary, i pursuance of any sentence, shall Commence on andreckoned. from the day of passing such sentence, whether the con'yiat

upon, whom the sentence is passed be rernoved to the saidPenitentiary forthwith, or be detained in custody ih anyother prison or place of confinement, previously to suchremoval. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 52.
Offences form- 107. For any offence for which by Law the offender mightby trnsorta formerly have been punished by transportation bevond Seas,n ishable~ uch offender may, if convicted after thep sinn on sprsaonen ira'm be punished by imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiaqythe Provincial for any term for which he miglit have been so transported, orPenitentiary. by imprisonment for life, if he might have been punished bytransportation for life. 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.

ceransau 1. In case any person be convicted of any of the followi'gllprsaomenwth qfecs staunprisonment. ences as misdemeanors, that is to say 1. Of an assanltwith intent to commit felony ; 2. Of an assault upon anyPeace Officer or Revenue Oflicer in the due execution of hïsduty; 3. Or upon any person acting in aid of such Officer ; 4.Or of an assault upon any person with intent to resist or pre-vent the lawful apprehension or detainer of the party so assaplt-ing or of any other person, for an olence for which such personis liable by lawv to be apprehended or detained ; 5. Or ofan assault committed in pursuance of any Conspiracy to raisethe rate of wages, the Court may sentence the offender tobe imprisoned for any term less than two years, and maLthe peace maylso fine the offender, and require him to find sureties forbe required. keeping the Peace. 4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 25.
If a person 109. Whenever sentence is passed for Felony on a perçonfor another already imprisoned under sentence for another crime, the
ied oe- Court may award imprisonment for the subsequent offenceïnyc. ofe to commence at the expiration of the imprisonment to whichsuch person had been previously sentenced; and where suchperson is already under sentence of imprisonment, the Courtmnay award sentence for the subsequent offence, to com-pence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which suchperson had been previously sentenced, although the ag teterm of imprisonment may exceed the term for whiehsmpunishment could otherwise have been awarded. 4, 5 V. e.24, s. 29.

The Court may 110. When a person bas been convicted of an offence fororder hard which imprisonment other than in the Penitentiary May be
awarded,

Proc-ldl
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awarded, the Court may sentence the offender to be imprisoned, !abororsolitary

or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the common cnfineament as
Gaol, or house of correction, and rnay also direct that the setence ofri-
offender shall be kept in solitary confinement, for a portion or prisonment.
for portions of the term of such imprisonment, not exceeding
one month at any one time, and not exceeding three months
in any one year. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 28,-4, 5 V c. 25, s. 4,-4,
5 V. c. 26, s. 27,--4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 36,-10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 11.-
See Ante s. 105.

111. Every male person under the age of eighteen years when ofrender
convicted of any offence under the fifteenth, sixteenth, seven- punishable by
teenth and eighteenth sections of the Consolidated Statute of whipping.
Canada respecting offences against the person, or under the
second, third, eleventh, thirteenth or thirty-sixth sections of the
Consolidated Statute of Canada respecting Arson and other
malicious injuries to property, or convicted of feloniously setting
fire to any building or vessel, or to any stack, may, in addition
to any other sentence. passed upon him, be sentenced to be
publicly or privately whipped in such manner and as often,
not exceeding thrice, as the Court may direct. 10, 11 V. c. 4,
s 9.

48. PARDONS.

112. The Queen's Majesty, or the Governor, may extend Prerogative of
the Royal mercy to any person sentenced to imprisonment by Pardon e
virtue of any of the foregoing Criminal Acts, although he be mitted for non-
imprisoned for non-payment of money to some party, other than Paynemt of
the Crown. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 56,-c. 26, s. 35,-c. 25 s. 61,-
c. 27, s. 39.

113. When the Queen's Majesty,- or the Governor, is pleased Effect of
to extend the Royal Mercy to anyoffender convicted of a Felony, Pardon.

punishable with death or otherwise, and by warrant under the
Royal Sign Manual, countersigned by one of the Principal
Secretaries of State, or by warrant under the hand and seal at
arms of such Governor, grants to such offender either a: free or
a conditional pardon, the discharge of such offendier ont of
custody, in case of a free pardon, and the performance of the
condition in the case of a conditional pardon, shall have the
effect of a pardon under the Great Seal of snch offender, as to
the Felony for which such pardon has been granted; But
no free pardon, nor any discharge in consequence thereof,
nor any conditional pardon, nor the performance of the condi-
tion thereof, in any of the cases aforesaid, shall prevent or
mitigate the punishment to which the offender might otherwise
be lawfully sentenced, on a subsequent conviction for any
Felony committed after the granting of any such pardon. 4,.5
V. c. 24, s. 48.

1859. Cap. 99. 10gg
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49. UNDERGOING SENTENCE, EQUIVALENT TO A PARDON.

segenc 11 4 . When any offender has been convicted of a Felonyvalent to a not punishable with death, and hath enduredpa"on. ment to whieh such offender was adjudged, the punish-ent
so endured shall, as to the Felony whereof the offender wasso convicted, have the like effects and consequences as a par.don under the Great Seal ; But nothing herein contained, or-the enduring of such punishment, shau prevent or nitigate anypunishment to which the offender might otherwise be awfunysentenced, on a subsequent conviction for any other Felony.4, 5 V. c. 24) S. 21.

ee p y, 11. Excepting Perjury or subornation of Perjury; whenmeanor to re. any offender has been convicted in Lower Canada of a MWder a party aa demeanor which renders the party an incompetent witness,
ic. and has endored the punishment to which he was adjudged,such offender shall not, after the punishment so endured, bedeemed to be by reason of such Misdemeanor an incopetentwitness in any Court or proceeding Civil or Criminal. 4, 5V. c. 24, S. 22.

A summary 116. In case any person convicted of an offence punishablecOVCOn£Conviction, 
hasbe a bar to any upon summary conviction paid the su adjudged to begother proceed- paid, together with costs, if awarded, or has. received aSsameorence. remission thereof from the Crown, or has suffered the inisonnent awarded for non-payment thereof, or the imprison-ment adjudged in the first instance, or has been duly dis-charge from his conviction he shall be released fro ailfurther or other proceedings for the same cause 4, 5 V. C. 25,s. 62,-c. 26, s. 36.

50. APPEAIS.

Appealagainst 117. In case any person thinks himself aggrieved by anyQuarter s- summary conviction or decision under a of the foregoing Cri-n, a mina Acts, then, in case such person within three days after-MUzance. e such conviction or decision and seven days at least before teFirst Court of General, or Quarter Sessions oS the Peacei,for the District, Inferior District, Counay, or place tocleheld not sooner than twelve days next aSter the day of schconviction or decision, gives to the other party a noticeinwritin of his intention to appeal and of the cause and matterthereof, and in case such person either remains in custody Unfti. such sessions, or enters into a recognizance with two sufi-cient sureties before a Justice of the Peace, conditioned personally to, appear at the said Sessions and Io try such appea4*'and to abide the judgment of the Court thereupon, and te paysuch costs as shall be by the Court awarded, such person tmayappeai to such Court of Quarter Sessions, and the Court Shaat such Sessions hear and deterrnine the matter of the appéalýand shall make such order therein, with or without COStS, teeither party, as to the Court seems meet; and in case of the
dismissal
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dismissal of the appeal, or the affirmance of the conviction,
shall order and adjudge the offender to be punished according
to the conviction, and to pay such costs as shall be awarded,
and shall, if necessary, issue process for enforcing such judg-
ment. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 65,-c. 26, s. 38,-c. 27, s. 33

i1S. In case a party in custody lias given notice of appeal, Partyentering
and entered into a recognizance according to the provisions of "°
the foregoing section, then the Justices before whom such liberted.
recognizance was entered into shall liberate such party. Ibid.

119. Whenever an appeal is made from the decision of any ApeaIs triable
Justice under any of the said Acts, the Court of General or by Jury.
Quarter Sessions shall have power to empannel a Jury to try
the matter on which the decision has been made, and the Court,
on the fmding of the Jury, under oath, shall thereupon give such
judgment as the circumstances of the case may require ; But
the Court shall not in any case adjudge the payment of a fine
exceeding the sum specified in the conviction in addition to
the costs, or order the imprisonment of the person so con-
victed, for any period exceeding the time specified in the
conviction, and all fines imposed and recovered by the judg-
ment of such court, shall, if not otherwise specially provided,
be applied and disposed of in the same manner as other fines
imposed by a Justice of the Peace, are directed to be applied.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 65,-c. 26, s. 38,-c. 27, s. 34.--See as to U.
C. 14, 15 V. c. 1, and as to L. C. 20 V. c. 44, s. 22 to 29, and
see 12 V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 17.

51. ESTREATS.

120. In case any person bound by recognizance for his ap- Erat ofre-
pearance, (or for whose appearance any other person has cognizance,
become so bound) to prosecute or give evidence in any case of
Felony or Misdemeanor, or to answer for any common assault,
or to articles of the peace, makes. default, the officer of the
Court by whom the estreats are made out, shall prepare a list
in writing, specifying the name of every person so making de-
fault, and the nature of the offence in respect of which
such person, or his surety was so bound, together with the »
residence, trade, profession, or calling of every such person
and surety, and shall in such list distingish the principals
from the sureties, and shall state the cause, if known, why
each such person did not appear, and whether by reason of
the non-appearance of such person, the ends of Justice have
been defeated or delayed.

121. Every such officer shall, before any such recog Recognizan-
nizance be estreated, lay such list, if at a Court of Oyer ce, &c., not to

and Terminer or Gaol Delivery in any District or Coenty, without
or at any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record in thi 3gnage's order.
Province, before one of the Justices of those Courts, respectivelyï

or
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or if at a Session of the Peace, before two of the Justices
of the Peace, who attended sucli Court, who are respectively
required to examine such list, and to make such order touch-
ing the estreating or putting in process any such reeognizange
as appears just, subject in Lower Canada, to the provisions of
the Act 22 V. c. 28 (1858) ; and no officer of any such Court
shall estreat or put in process any such recognizance without
the written order of the Justice, or Justices of the Peace before
whom respectively such list has been laid. 4, 5 V. C. 24
s. 49,-22 V. c. 28 (1858).

52. APPROPRIATION O1 PENALTIES.
When forfei- 122. Every sum of money forfeited for, or as the value ofture to be paid
over to the any property stolen or of any njury done (such value or amount
party aggriev- to be assessed in each case by the convicting Justice or Justices)shall be paid to the party aggrieved, if known, except where such

party has been examined in proof of the offence, and in that
case, or where the party aggrieved is iinknown, such sim sha
be applied in the same manner as a penalty. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s.
58,-4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 32.

How Iimited if 123. When several persons join in the commission of themore than one adtheoeahiaduee
offender. same offence, and upon conviction thereof, each is adjudged

to forfeit a sum equivalent to the value of the property, or to
the amount of the injury done, no further sum shall be paid to the
party aggrieved than the amount forfeited by one of such offen-
ders only, and the corresponding sum, forfeited by the other
offenders, shall be applied in the same manner as other pe-
nalties imposed by a Justice of the Peace are directed to be
applied. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 58,--4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 32, and see 12
V. c. 10, s. 5, No. 17.

Limitation as 124. When not otherwise provided, the prosecution for
proeednmar. every offence punishable on snmmary conviction shall be

commenced within three months after the commission of the
offence, and not otherwise; and the evidence of the parti
aggrieved and also the evidence of any inhabitant of the Dis-
trict, County or place in which the offence was committed,
shall be admitted in proof of the offence notwithstanding any
forfeiture or penalty incurred by the offence, may be payabe
to any public fund of such District, County or place. 4, 5,c. 25, s. 56,--c. 26, s. 29,--c. 27, s. 41,--14, 15 V. c. 95,
10,-16 V. c. 178, s. 10, and see c. 103, s. 26.

53. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS AND PROsEcUTIONS.
Actions, &c., 125. Al actions and prosecutions to be commenced again

any person for any thing done in pursuance of the foregoing er6 months after minal Acts, shall, unless otherwise provided for, be laidn
the f n com- tried in the District, County, or place where the fact waseo.iér
Venue, mitied, and must be commenced within six months next af

the fact committed, and not otherwise. 4, 5, V. e. 25. s .
4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 40. See ante c. 96, s. 16.

22 VIOT.
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126. Notice in writing of such action and ofthe cause thereof, One month's
must be given to the defendant, one month at least before the n°° tobe
commencement of the action. 4, 5, V. c. 25, s. 67,-4, 5 V. give
c. 26, s. 40.

127. In any such action the defendant may plead the general Defendant may
issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence at plead *e"a
any trial to be had thereupon. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 67,--4, 5 V. c. ' ' .
26, s. 40.

128. No plaintiff shall recover in any such action, if tender Tender of
of sufficient amends be made before such action brought, amendas, or
or if a sufficient sum of money be paid into Court after ao iea t
such action brought by or on behalf of the defendant. 4, 5 Court-.efreet
V. c. 25, s. 67,-4, 5,V. c. 26, s. 40. 0f

129. If a verdict passes for the defendant, or the plaintif if verdict
becomes non-suit, or discontinues any such action after issue = Or the

f ant--hejoined, or if upon demurrer or otherwise, judgment be given shah recover
against the plaintiff, the defendant shall recover his full costs as bis fuli costS.

between attorney and client, and shall have the like remedy for
the same as any defendant hath by law in other cases. 4, 5 V.
c. 25, s. 67,-4, 5 V. c. 26, s. 40.

130. No person shall be prosecuted for any attempt to com- Persons tried
mit any felony or misdemeanor who has been previously tried for commtting,

for committing the same offence. 18 V. c. 92, s. 13. wards tried for
attempting to
Commit an

54. FELONIES WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT OF offence.
ADMIRALTY.

131. When any felony punishable undèr the laws of this Amiralty
Province, has been committed within the jurisdiction of any ofrences.
Court of Admiralty in this Province, the same shall be dealt
with, inquired of and tried and determined in the same man-
ner as any other felony committed within that jurisdiction.
10, 11 V. c. 4, s. 17.

CAP. C.

An Act respecting the qualification of Justices of the
Peace.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Ail Justices of the Peace appointed in the severai.Districts Justices othe
and Counties of this Province, shall be of the most sufficient Peaceto Le or
persons, dwelling in the said Districts and Counties respect- cienemons.
ively. 6 V. c. 3, s. 1.

Cap. 99, 100. 1037



1038 Cap. 100. Qualification of Justices of tle Peace. 22 VicT.
Unles cially 2. When not otherwise specially provided by law, no Attor-
Auorney, n ney, Solicitor, or Proctor in any Court whatever, shall be a Jus-Iobe Justice or tice of the Peace in and for any District or County of this Pro.the Peace vince, during the time he continues to practise as an Attorneywvhi1e pracik ig Ie ying. Solicitor or Proctor. 6 V. c. 3, s. 2.
Qualification 3. When not otherwise provided by law, no person shall be athe Peace. Justice of the Peace, or act as such within any District orCounty of this Province, who bas not in his actual possession,to and for his own proper use and benefit, a real Estate either infree and common soccage, or enfief, or enrôture, or enfranc-alleu, in absolute property, or for life, or by emphytéose, orlease for one or more lives, or originally created for a termnot less than twenty-one years, or by usufructuary possessionfor his life, in lands, tenements or other immovable property,lying and being in this Province, of or above the value of onethousand two hundred dollars, over and above what willsatisfy and discharge all incumbrances affecting the same,and over and above all rents and charges payable out ofor affecting the same, or who before he takes upon himself toact as a Justice of the Peace does not take and subscribe theOath following, before some Justice of the Peace for the Districtor County for which he intends to act, that is to say :

" 1, A. B. do swear, that I truly and bonáfide, have to and formy own proper use and benefit, such an Estate (specifying ththe same byj its local description, rents, or any thing else) asdoth qualify me to act as a Justice of the Peace for the District"or County of , according to the true intent and meaning"of the Act respecting the qualification of Justices of the Peace;"(nature of such Estate, wlether land, and if land, desiginating)and that the sane is lying and being (or issuing out of lands,tenements and hereditaments, situate) within the Township,
"(Parah, or Seigniory) of , (or) in the several Townships"(Parishes or Seigniories) of (or as the case may be.)-So.help me God." 6 V. c. 3, s. 3.

Th certificate 4. A certificate of such oath having been so taken and sub-of such oBth toscieassalefohwtthJuie
be de ited at senbed as aforesaid, shall be forthwith deposited by the Justicece orktthe of the Peace, who has taken the same at the Office of the ClerkClerk ofthe the Peace for the District or County, and shall, by the saidClerk, be filed among the records of the Sessions of the saidDistrict. 6 V. c. 3, s. 3.

Cerks of he e5. Every such Clerk of the Peace shall, upon demand, forth-Peave to deli- with deliver a true and attested copy of the said Oath in writingver on demand cpanattestedropy to any person paying the sun of twenty cents for the samnof uch oath. which copy being produced as evidence on the trial of hyissue in any action or suit brought upon this Act, shall have 1h.sane force and effect as the record of the said Oath wol4
have, if produced. 6 V. c. 3, s. 4.
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6. When not otherwise provided, any person who acts as Penalty onJustice ôf the Peace in and for any District or County in this Justices ofthe·
Province, without having taken and subscribed the aforesaid F°R°ut avOath, or without being qualified according to the true intent ing taken the
and meaning of this Act, shall for every such offence forfeit ° aiEed..the sum of one hundred dollars, one moiety to Her Ma-
jesty, and the other moiety to such person as will sue for
the same, to be recovered, together with full costs of suit, by
civil action, or by information, in any Court having competent
jurisdiction in the District or County wherein the offence bas
been committed, and in every such action, suit or information, the
proof of his qualification shal be upon the person against whom
the suit is brought. 6 V. c. 3, s. 5. See 19, 20 V. c. 46, s. 1.

7. If the Defendant in any such action, suit or information, Manner ofintends to insist upon any lands, tenements or real estate, not proceeaing to-
mentioned in the oath aforesaid, as constituting the whole or penalty.any part of his qualification to act as a Justice of the Peace, at
the time of the offence alleged against him, he shall at or be-
fore the time of his pleading, deliver to the plaintiff or informer, Defendant mayor to his Attorney, notice in writing, specifying such lands, give nouot
tenements or real estate and the Township, Parish, Seigniory or
place, and the District or County in which the same are respect-
ively situate, and if the plaintiffor informer in any such action,
suit or information, thinks fit thereupon not to proceed any
further, h e may, with leave of the Court, discontinue such ac-
tion, suit or information, on payment of such costs to the de-
fendant, as such defendant may be entitled to, according to
the course and practice of the Court. 6 V. c. 3, s. 6.

8. Upon the trial of any issue in any such action as aforesaid, Lands notno lands, tenements, or real estate which are not mentioned in mentioned in
the oath or no--the oath or notice as aforesaid, shall be insisted upon by the tice inadnissi-defendant as part of his qualification. 6 V. c. 3, s. 7. ble in proof
of qualification.

9. When the lands, tenements or real property, mentioned when eargs-
in the said Oath or notice, are, together with other lands, tene- on Iand limited.
ments or real property, belonging to the person taking such
oath, or deivering such notice, liable to any charges, rents or
incumbrances, then the lands, tenements and real property
mentioned in the said oath or notice, shall be deemed liable andchargeable only so far as the other lands, tenements and real
property sojointly charged, are not sufficient to pay, satisfy ordischarge the same. 6 V. c. 3, s. 8.

10. When the qualification hereby required or any part If qualificatioalhereof, consists of rent, it shall be sufficient to specify in such conlsists Of
oath or notice, so much of the lands, tenements, or real pro-perty, out of which such rent is issuing, as is of sufficient value
to secure such rent. 6 V. e. 3, s. 9.

i1.
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Defendant if 11. In case the plaintiff or informer in any such action, suit
rcer trle or information, discontinue the same, otherwise than as afore-

costs. said, or judgment be given against him, the defendant shall re-
cover treble costs. 6 V. c. 3, s. 10.

When proceed- 12. In case an action, suit or information be brought,

algtros° e"On and due notice thereof be given to the defendant, no proceedings
stayed. shall be had upon any subsequent action, suit or information

against the same person, for any offence committed before the
time of giving such notice ; and the Court wherein a sub
sequent action, suit or information is brought, and pending,
may, upon the defendant's motion, stay the proceedings if such
first action, suit or information, be prosecuted without fraud
and with effect, and no action, suit or information, shall be
deemed an action, suit or information within this Act, unless
it be so prosecuted. 6 V. c. 3, s. 11.

Manner of 13. The Court in which any action, suit or information is
prcee"s.ingî brought for the recovery of any penalty imposed by this Act,
tuted for the shall require from the plaintiff or informer, his declaration upon
recary of oath that such action, suit or information is brought without

fraud, and not for the purpose of protecting the defendant from
any action, suit or information, which might be brought by
any other person, by reason of the same offence ; and if such
declaration be not made to the satisfaction of the Court, the
action, suit or information, shall be immediately dismissed
with costs. 6 V. c. 3, s. 12.

Persons mak- 14. If the statement in any oath, or in any declaration under

in °nals oath oath, taken or made in pursuance of the requirements of this
guilty of wilrul Act, be false, to the knowledge of the person making the same,
PerUry. such person shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and

subject to all the pains and penalties attendant on that offence.
6 V. c. 3, s. 13.

Limitation os 15. Every action, suit or information given by this Act, shall
actions. be commenced within the space of six months next after;the

fact committed. 6 V. c. 3, s. 14.

Provisions in 16. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to the Mem-
this Act mot t:
extend to per bers of Her Majesty's Legislative Council, or to the Members
sons holding of Her Majesty's Executive Council, or to the Judges of any
ertain siua- Superior Court of Law or Equity or to any County Judge, orto

Her Majesty's Attorney General, Solicitor General, or Advo-
cate General, or to any of Her Majesty's Counsel in the Law,
or to any Mayor, Alderman, Reeve or Deputy Reeve of ay
Municipality. 6 V. c. 3. s. 15,-22 V. c. 99, s. 340.

Sheriffs and 17. No person having, using or exercising the Office d
Coroners ct- Sheriff or Coroner in and for any County or place in, Upper
aiaqualified Canada, or in either of the Districts of Montreal and Quebec in
from acting a Lower Canada, shall be competent or qualified to be a Justide
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of the Peace or to act as such for any County or for the District Justices orthe
wherein he is Sherifi or Coroner, during the time that he uses or Peace.
exercises such Office, under the penalties aforesaid ; and every
act done by such Sheriff or Coroner, by the authority of any
Commission of the Peace during the lime aforesaid, shall be
absolutely void and of none effect. 6 V. c. S, s. 16,-22 V.
e. 54, s. 1, (1859).

IS. Any act or proceeding done or taken since the twenty- Actsdone by
sixth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 8*rift in >ew
seven, under hIe authority of a Commission of the Peace, by the valia: and She-
Shriff of any of the newJudicial Districts in Lower Canada, f"y n"aty,
shall be as valid and have the same effect as though the Act
passed in .he sixth year of lier Majesty's Reign, intituled, An
Act for the qualißcation of fistices of the Peace, had never been
passed ; and no such Sheriff shall be held to have incurred any
penalty by reason of any such act or proceeding. 22 V. c. 54,
s. 2, (1859).

19. The fines and penalties incurred and payable to Her Fines andpe-
Majesty, by virtue of this Act, shall be paid into the hands of naliee ta be
the Receiver General, for the public uses of the Province. 6 V. ceiverte-

3 . 17. neral.

20. It shall not be necessary in the case of any Commission Appointments
of the Peace, issued since the 19th June, 1856, or after this since 19th-June, 1M6
Act takes effect, for any Justice named in any such commis- provide o'r.
sion who had under a former commission quatified himself in
the terms of the third section of this Act, and deposited a
certificate thereof in the office of the Clerk of the Peace,
to take any oath of qualification before acting under such new
Commission, unless such Justice, since he took such oath of
qualification, has parted with the estate in right of which he so
qualified. 19 V. c. 46, s. 1.

21. Except in cases where a suit was commenced or judg- Excent in case
ment was recovered before the 19th June, 1856, the provisions oijug®Ment
of the last section shall be taken to apply to the case of any to apply'to
Justice of the Peace named in any Commission issued before past cases.
that day, who had once qualified himself in the terms of the
third section of this Act, and has continued to possess the
same estate upon which he so qualified. 19 V. c. 46, s. 2.

CAP. CI.
Au Act respecting the appointment of Magistrates for

the more remote parts of this Province.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
1. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, appoint Governor may

fit and proper persons to be and act as: Justices of the Peace appoint Jus-
within, and whose jurisdiction as such Justices of the Peace pee for r

66 shall
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mote parts of shall extend over, such part or parts of the said Province not
Province, being within the constituted limits of any District or County, and

over such remote parts of Lower Canada although comprised
within the constituted limits of a District, as the said Governor
may by Proclamation define and declare ; and it shall not be
necessary for any such Justice of the Peace to possess any pro-
perty qualification whatever or to be a stated resident within that
part of the Province for whicli he may be appointed, or over
which his jurisdiction may extend. 9 V. c. 41, s. 1.

With the 2. The Justices of the Peace appointed under this Act, shallpowers and have, hold and exercise all and every the powers and authority,.%mbject to afl
the require- and be subject in all respects (excepting as to any matters or
"ne"ts.f°a, things incident to the residence or property qualification,

this Section. required in cases not within the meaning of this Act) to the
requirements of the Laws in force in this Province, regarding
the office of Justices of the Peace, in so far as the same may
be applicable to the persons appointed under this Act, and not
inconsistent with the removal of the restrictions hereby intended.
9 V. c. 41, s. 2.

Commitments 3. Whenever in the exercise of the powers and authority
he us aforesaid, any Justice of the Peace, appointed under this Act,

the nearest causes any person to be committed to prison, such Justice maycorninongaol. cause such person or persons to be committed to.that Common
Gaol in this Province nearest to such Justice at the time when he
has occasion to order such commitment, and the Keeper of any
such Common Gaol shall receive such person, and him safely
keep and detain in such Common Gaol under his custody, until
discharged in due course of law, or bailéd, in cases in which
bail may by law be taken. 9 V. c. 41, s. 8.

ApeaLs (when 4. In all cases in which, under the requirernents aforesaid,= I)v an Appeal lies to a Court of General Quarter Sessions of the
frormsucli jus- Peace, such Appeal shall lie to and may be brought before and
tices ofthe heard and determined by that Court of General Quarter SessionsCourt ol Q. S.
neaesîîo the of the Peace, which holds its sittings nearest to the place at
place where which the decision, sentence, order orjudgnent, to be appealedthe order, &c., fm"
appealed, from, was made or rendered, and shall be claimed and allowed'
lias been made. and exercised, at any time within six months from and

after the day of the date thereof; But nothing herein con-
tained shall extend to appeals from sentences, decisions, orders
or judgments, made or rendered, by any Justice of the Peace in
this Province, appointed otherwise than under the provisions
of this Act. 9 V. c. 41, s. 4.

Provisions of ë. All the provisions of this Act shall apply to any Officer or
ibis Act ex- Officers in command of any of Her Majesty's Vessels in the Golftended bo jus-
tices appoint- and River St. Lawrence, and to any other person appointeda
ed for the Gulf Justice of the Peace, with instructions to act as such in the Guifcf St. Law-
rence, &c. and River St. Lawrence, and on the shores of the said GùI

and River, for the better protection of Her Majesty's subjeëts
engaged in the trade of the Fisheries in the said Gulf and Rivee;
16 V. c. 15, s. 1.

CA
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CAP. CII.

An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace,
out of Sessions, in relation to persons charged
with Indictable Offences.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. In all cases where a charge or complaint (A) is made For what of-
before any one or more of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace ences a Justce
for any Territorial Division in this Province, that any person has °xay grant a
committed, or is suspected to have committed, any treason, warrant on
or felony or any indictable misdemeanor or offence within the cuse a >n
limits of the jurisdiction ofsuch Justice or Justices of the Peace, chargedere-

with to beor thlat any person guilty or suspected to be guilty of having brought beforecommitted any such crime or ofience elsewhere out of the juris- him.
diction of such Justice or Justices, is residing or being, or is
suspected to reside or be within the limits of the jurisdiction of
such Justice or Justices, then, and in every such case, if the
person so charged or complained against is not in custody,such Justice or Justices of the Peace may issue his or their
Warrant (B) to apprehend such person, and to cause him to be
brought before such Justice or Justices, or any other Justice or
Justices for the same Territorial Division. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s.1,-16 V. c. 179, s. 1.

2. In all cases the Justice or Justices to whom the charge la what cases
or complaint is preferred, instead of issuing in the fist the party may
instance his or their Warrant to apprehend the person so charged insteadofor complained against, may, if he or they think fit, issue his or isuing a war-
their Summons (C) directed to such person, requiring him to aat instance.appear before the said Justice or Justices, at the tine and place
to be therein mentioned, or before such other Justice or Justices
of the same Territorial Division as may then be there, and if,
after being served with such Summons in manner hereinafter
nentioned, he fails to appear at such time and place, in obe-

dience to such Summons, the said Justice or Justices, or any
other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial
Division, may issue his or their Warrant (D) to apprehend such
person so charged or complained against, and cause such per-
son to be brought before him or them, or before some other
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division
to answer to the said charge or complaint, and to be further
dealt with according to law ; But a.ny Justice or Justices of the
Peace may issue the Warrant hereinbefore first mentioned, at
any time before or. after the time rnentioned in such Surnmons
for the appearance of the said accused party. 4, 15 V. c. 96,
s. 1,-16 V. c. 179, s. 1.

66*
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Warnt to 3. In case an indictment be found by the Grand Juryapprehend 

,lyparty against in any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Deliverywhoni an in- or in any Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peacefound. agaiist any person then at large, and whether such per-son bas been bound by any Recognizance to appear to answerto any such charge or not, and in case such person .bas notappeared and pleaded to such indictment, the person whoacts as Clerk of the Crown, Marshal, or Clerk of Assize atsuch Court of Oyer and Terminer, .or Gaol Delivery, or asClerk of the Peace at such Sessions, shall, at any time afterthe end of the Sessions of Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol Delivery,or Sessions of the Peace, at which such indictment has beenfound, upon application of the Prosecutor, or of any person onhis behalf, and on payment of a fee of twenty cents, grantunto such Prosecutor or person a Certificate (F) of such indict-ment having been found; and upon production of such Certifi-cate to any Justice or Justices of the Peace for the TerritorialDivision in which the offence is in such indictment alleged tohave been committed, or in which the person indicted resides,or is supposed or suspected to reside or be, such Justice or.Justices shall issue bis or their Warrant (G) to apprebend theperson so indicted, and to cause him to be brought before suchJustice or Justices or any other Justice or Justices for the sameTerritorial Division, to he dealt with according to law. 14, 15V. c. 96, s. 2,-16 V. c. 179, s. 2.

Commitment. 4. If such person be thereupon apprehended and brought
before any such Justice or Justices, such Justice or Justices,upon its being proved upon oath or affirmation before himor them that the person so apprehended is the person
charged and named in such indictment, shall, without furtherinquiry or examination, commit (H) him for trial or admit himto bail in manner hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 2Y16 V. c. 179, s. 2.

Tfperson inliet- J. If the person so indicted is confined in any Gaol or prisoned be already in
prison for some for any other offence than that charged in such indictment at theother o1ffrnce, time of such application and production of such Cértificate toJustice May sc utc
order him to b such Justice or Justices as aforesaid, such Justice or Justices,detained until upon its being proved before him or them upon oath or afBrmn-rmoved by htte sinctdadhe8cofe&l
Writ of Habeas tion, that the person so indicted and the person so confmed in
ors or prison are one and the same person, shall issue his or theircharged. Warrant (I,) directed to the Gaoler or Keeper of the GaoIoeprison in which the person so indicted is then confined as

aforesaid, commanding him to detain such person in his
custody, until, by Her Majesty's Writ of Habeas Corpus, he be
removed therefrom for the purpose of being tried upon the said
indictment, or until he be otherwise removed or discharged 'out
of his custody by due course of law. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 0,
V. c. 179, s. S.
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6. Nothing hereinbefore contained shall prevent the issuing Not to preventor execution of Bench Warrants, whenever any Court of Com- th issumg of

petent Jurisdiction thinks proper to order the issuing of any Znh war-
such Warrant. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 2,--16 V. c. 179, s. 2.

7. Any Justice or Justices of the Peace may grant or issue Warrant mayany Warrant as aforesaid, or any Search Warrant, on a Sun- be iuued on
day as well as on any other day. 14, 15 V. c. 96, S. 3,-16 V. c. Sunday.
r79, s. 3.

S. In all cases vhen a charge or complaint for an indictable wh1en a charge
otTence is made before any Justice or Justices aforesaid,if it isnade ir a
be intended to issue a Warrant in the first instance against the waaurdinor-
party charged, an information and complaint thereof (A) in mation,&c.,
writing, on the oath or affirmation of the informant, or of some upon oath, &c.
witness or witnesses in that behalf, shall be laid before such
Justice or Justices. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 4,-16 V. c. 179, s. 4.

9. When it is intended to issue a Summons instead of a when if sum-Warrant in the first instance, the information and complaint mons to be
shall also be in writing, and be swoin to or affirmed in manner of a warrant,
aforesaid except only in cases where by some Act of Parlia. information,
ment it is specially provided that such information and com- bC 'n'e oat
plaint may be by parole merely, and without any oath or affir-
mation to support or substantiate the sane. 14, 15 V. c. 96,4,-16 V. c. 179, s. 4.

10. No objection shall be taken or allowed to any such infor- No objection
mation or complaint for any aHleged defect therein in substance allowedfor
or in form, or for any variance between it and the evidence in ro oradduced on the part of the prosecution, before the Justice or substance.
Justices who takes the exarination of the witnesses in that
behalf as hereinafter nentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, 0. 4,-16 V. c.
179, s. 4.

11. If a credible Witness proves upon eath (E 1) before aJus- In certain caetice of the Peace, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that justice may
any property whatsoever, on or with respectto which any larceny rt toaor felony has been committed, is in any dwelling house, out- dwellinghouse,
house, garden, yard, croft or other place or places, the Justice &°.
may grant a Warrant (E 2) to search such dwelling house,
garden, yard, croft or other place.or places, for such property.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 4,--6 V. c.179, s. 4.

12. Upen such information and complaint being so laid as Upon ,om-aforesaid, the Justice or Justices receiving the same may, if he Ilint being
or they think fit, issue his or their Summons or Warrant as a a, ustices
hereinbefore directed, to cause the person charged to be and same may
appear before him or thei, or any other Justice or Justices of 2ssuesammns

the Peace for the same Territorial Division to be dealt with ac- a
cording to law : and every Sumnmons (C) shall be directed to party cbare
the party so charged in and by such information, and shall

state
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state shortly the matter of such information, and shall requirethe party to whom it is directed to be and appear at a certaintime and place therein mentioned. before the Justice who is-sues such Summons, or before such other Justice or Justices ofthe Peace for the same Territorial Division as may then bethere, to answer to the said charge, and to be further dealt withaccording to law. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V. c. 179, s. 5.
1ow SUMrons 13. Every such Summons shall be served by a Constableto be s:ervcd. or other Peace officer upon the person to whom it is directed,by delivering the same to the party personally, or if he cannotconveniently be met with, then by leaving the same for himwith some person at his last or most usual place of abode. 14,15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V. c. 179, s. 5.
Constable$. 14. The Constable or other Peace Officer who serves the&c., to attend
and depose. same in manner aforesaid, shall attend at the time and place,and before the Justice or Justices in the said Summons men-tioned, to depose, if necessary, to the service of such Summons.14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V. c. 179, s. 5.

ai-tu 15. If the person served does not appear before such Justiceattend, ustice or Justices, at the time and place mentioned in such Summons,May issue a in obedience to the same, such Justice or Justices may issuecpeI atten- his or their Warrant (D) for apprehending the party so sum-dance. moned, and bringing him before such Justice or Justices orbefore some other Justice or Justices for the same TerritorialDivision to answer the charge in the information and com-plaint mentioned, and to be further dealt with according tolaw. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V c. 179, s. 5.

No objection 1. No objection shall be taken or allowed to any such Sum-
alleged deect mons or Warrant for any alleged defect therein in substance
substance. or in form, or for any variance between it and the evideiceadduced on the part of the Prosecutor before the Justice or Jus-tices who takes the examination of the Witnesses in that be-half as hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V. c.179, s. 5.
Ifvariance op- 17. If it appears to the Justice or Justices that the partypears to jus-
tices they rnea charged has been deceived or misled by any such variance,ase te such Justice or Justices, at the request of the party so charged,future day. may adjourn the hearing of the case to some future day, andin the meantime, remand the party or admit him to bail in

manner hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 5,-16 V.
c. 179, s. 5.

Warrant to>apprehend 1S. Every Warrant (B) hereafter issued by any Justice or
partiesto e Justices of the Peace to apprehend any person charged withudrtehand 

tand seal of' any indictable offence, shall be under the Hand and Seal,.îustiee. Hands and Seals, of the Justice or Justices issuin& the sâi,
and may be directed to all or any of the Constables or o

Peac0

22 Vic½.
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Peace Officers of the Territorial Division within which the
same is to be executed, or to such Constable and all other Con-
stables or Peace Officers in the Territorial Division within
which the Justice or Justices issuing the same bas jurisdiction,
or generally to all the Constables or Peace Officers within
such last mentioned Territorial Division; and it shal state short-
Iv the offence on which it isfounded, and shall name or other-
wise describe the offender, and it shall order the person
or persons to whom it is directed to apprebend the offen-
der, and bring him before the Justice or Justices issuing
such Warrant, or before some other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same Territorial Division, to answer to the
charge contained in the said information, and to be further
dealt with according to law. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c.
179, s. 6.

19. It shall not be necessary to make such warrant return- Warrant may
able at any particular time, but the same mnay remain in force re n ore
until executed. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6. ntil executed.

20. Such Warrant may be executed by apprebending theHowand
offender at any place in the Territorial Division within which where warrant
the Justice or Justices issuing the same have jurisdiction, ecut e"
or in case of fresh pursuit, at any place in the next adjoining
Territorial Division, and within seven miles of the border of
such first mentioned Territorial Division, without having such
Warrant backed, as hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96,
s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

21. In case any Warrant be directed to all Constables or.oa what con-
other Peace Officers in the Territorial Division within which ditions con-
the Justice or Justices have jurisdiction, any Constable r-'ye
other Peace Officer for any place within such Territorial Divi- warrant.
sion nay execute the Warrant at any place within the juris-
diction for which the said Justice or Justices acted when he
or they granted such Warrant, in like manner as if such War-
rant had been directed specially to such Constable by name,
and notwithstanding the place within which such Warrant
is executed be not within the place for which he is Constable
or Peace Officer. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

22. No objection shall be taken or allowed to any such No objection
Warrant for any defect therein, in substance or in form, or for alowed for
any variance between it and the evidence adduced on the part frNo*
of the prosecution, before the Justice or Justices who takes the substance.
examination of the Witnesses in that behalf as hereinafter
mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

23. If it appears to the Justice or Justices that the party Ifvarianceap-
charged has been thereby deceived or misled by any such intwthey
variance, such Justice or Justices, at the request of the party mayadjoura
charged, may adjoum the hearing of the case to some future t

day,
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day, and in the meantime may remand the party, or adinithim to bail in manner hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96s. 6,-16 V. c. 179, s. 6.

Reguationsas 24. If the person against whom any such Warrant bas beeno warranth.e issued, cannot be found within the jurisdiction of the Justiceor Justices by whom the same was issued, or if he escapes,goes into, resides,- or is supposed or suspected to be, in anyplace within this Province, whether in Upper or in LowerCanada, out of the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justicesissuing such Warrant, any Justice of the Peace within thejurisdiction of whom such person so escapes or goes, or M.iwhich he resides, is, or is supposed or suspected to be, uponproof made on oath of the hand-writing of the Justice whoissued the same, and without any security being given, shallmake an endorsement (K) on such Warrant, signed with hisname, authorizing the execution of such Warrant within thejurisdiction of the Justice making such endorsement, adwhich endorsement shall be sufficient authority to the personbrmgmng such Warrant, and to all other persons to whomthe same was origiually directed, and also to all Constables'andother Peace Officers of the Territorial Division where such Wrant bas been so endorsed, to execute the same in such otherTerritorial Division, and to carry the person against wlhom suéhWarrant issued, when apprehended, before the Justice or Juis-tices of the Peace who first issued the said Warrant, or beforsome other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same Terii-torial Division, or before some Justice or Justices of the Territo-nial Division, where the offence mentioned in the said Warrantappears therein to have been committed. 14, 15 V. c. 96,s. 7-
16 V. c. 179, s. 7.

Duty of con- 2e. If the Prosecutor or any ofthe Witnesses upon the patstable in cas;eSinW
orarrest. of the prosecution be then in the Territorial Division wheresuch person bas been so apprehended, the Constable, or otherperson or persons who have apprehended him may,, if îsodirected by the Justice backing the Warrant, take and eon-vey him before the Justice who backed the Warrant, or bforesome other Justice or Justices for the same Territorial DiVi-sion or place ; and the said Justice or Justices may theretipd#.take the examination of the Prosecutor or Witnesses, and'proceed in every respect in manner hereinafter directed ithrespect to persons charged before a Justice or Justices of tePeace, with an offence alleged to have been committed îanother Territorial Division than that in which such personihave been apprehended. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 7,-16 V. c. 179s. 7.

Power Io jus- 26. If it be made to appear to any Justice of the Peace, bytcs itosums the oath or affirmation of any credible person, that anyperson
Io attend and within the jurisdiction of such Justice Is likely to give matekW-gave ev•dence. evidence for the prosecution, and will not volunarily apper
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for the purpose of being examined as a Witness at the time and
place appointed for the examination of the witnesses against
the accused, such Justice shall issue his Summons (L 1) to such
person under his Hand and Seal, requiring him to be and
appear at a time and place mentioned in the Summons, before
the said Justice, or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace for the same Territorial Division asmay then be there, to
testify what he knows concerning the charge made against-such
accused party. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,-16 V. c. 179, s. 8.

27. If any person se summoned neglects orrefuses to appear If summons
at the time and place appointed by the said Summons, and no flot Oheyed
just excuse be offered for such neglect or refusal, then (after bc ue to
proof upon oath or affirmation of the Summons having been compelattend-
served upon such person, either personally or with some person ance.

for him at his last or most usual place of abode,) the Justice or
Justices before whom such person should have appeared, may
issue a Warrant (L 2) under his or their Hands and Seals, to
bring such person, at a time and place to be therein mentioned,
before the Justice who issued the said Summcns,:or before such
other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same Territorial
Division as may then be there, to testify as aforesaid,'and which
said Warrant may, if necessary, be backed as hereinbefore
mentioned, in order to its being executed out of the jurisdiction
of the Justice who issued the same. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s.
V. c. 179, s. 8.

28. If the Justice be satisfied by evidence upon -oath or Incertaincase
affirmation that it is probable the person will net attend to warrant my
give evidence unless compelled so to do, then, instead of intaIe.
issuing such Summons, the Justice may issue his Warrant
(L 3) in the first instance, and the Warrant, if necessary, may
be backed as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,-16 V. c. 179,
s. 8.

29. If on the appearance of the person-so summoned before e ap-
the said last mentioned Justice or Justices, either in obedience e on
to the said Summons or upon being brought before him or therm oxna tl
by virtue of the -said Warrant, such person refuses to be exa- exam C y
mined upon oath -or affirmation concerning the :premises, or
refuses to take such oath or affirmation, or having taken -such
oath or affirmation, refuses to answer the questions concerning
the premises then put to him without ·giving any just:exeuse
for such refusal, any Justice of the Peace then present ýand
there having jurisdietion, mnay, by Warrant (L 4) under-his
Hand and Seal, commit the person so refusing to the Common
Gaol or House of Correction for the Territorial Division where
the person so refusing then is, there to remain and be impri-
soned for any time net exceeding ten days, unless he ini the
meantime consents to be exanined and to answer concerning
the Premises. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 8,-.16 V. c. 179, s. S.

394
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Astothe exa- 30. In all cases where any person appears or is brought befòre

any Justice or Justices of the Peace charged with any indi-
table offence, whether committed in this Province or upon thehigh seas, or.on land beyond the sea, or whether suchpersonappears voluntarily upon Summons or has been apprehended,with or vithout Warrant, or is in custody for the same or anyother offence, such Justice or Justices before he or they commit
such accused person to prison for trial, or before he or they
admit him to bail, shall, in the presence of such accused person,(who shall be at liberty to put questions to any witness produced
against him,) take the statement ( M) on oath or affirmation ofthose who know the facts and circumstances of the case, and
shall put the same in writing, and such depositions shall.be
read over to and signed respectively by the witnesses sOexamined, and shall be signed also by the Justice or Justices
taking the sane. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 9,-16 V. c. 179, s. 9.

Justice to ad- 31. The Justice or Justices before whom any such witness
amrmation. appears to be examined as aforesaid, shall, before such witnesis examined, administer to such witness the usual oath oraffirmation, which such Justice or Justices are hereby emp*-

wered to do; and if upon the trial of the person so accusedas
first aforesaid, it be proved upon the oath or affirmation of
any credible witness, that any person whose deposition his
been taken as aforesaid is dead, or is so il] as not to be able-totravel, and if it be also proved that such deposition was
taken in presence of the person so accused, and that he, bis
Council or Attorney, had a full opportunity of cross-examining
the witness, then if such deposition purports to be signedby
the Justice by or before whom the same purports to have been
taken, it shail be read as evidence in such prosecution without
further proof thereof, unless it be proved that such deposition
was not in fact signed by the Justice purporting to have signed
the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 9,-16 V.. c. 179, s. 9.

Âlier examina- 32. After the examinations of all the witnesses on the part oftion of the ftC poeuina frsî
cused, Justice the prosecution as aforesaid have been completed, the Justice
to read deosi- of the Peace, or one of the Justices by or before whom suihtions takeny
againsthim and examinations have been so completed, shall, without requiringCaution him as the attendance of the witnesses, read or cause to be read to the
ment he may accused the depositions taken against him, and shall say to haimraake. these words, or words to the like effect: "Having heard the

"evidence, do you wish to say any thin'g in answer to*e
"charge? You are not obliged to say any thing unless y
"desire to do so, but whatever you say will be taken downin
"writing, and may be given in evidence against yn pp
"your trial ;" and whatever the prisoner then says in answer
thereto shall be taken down in writing ( N ) and read ovedo
him, and shall be signed by the said Justice or Justicesaz
kept with the depositions of the witnesses, and be transmi
with them as hereinafter mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s.V. c. 179, s. 10.
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33. Upon the trial of the accused person, the examinations Enminations

may if necessary be given in evidence against him without 1av
further proof thereof, unless it be proved that the Justice or etain mae.
Justices purporting to have signed the saine did not in fact sign
the same. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,-16 V. c. 179, s. 10.

34. The said Justice or Justices, before such accused person Explanations
makes any statement, shall state to him and give him clearly obe made to
to understand that he has nothing to hope from any promise of party.
favor, and nothing to fear from any threat which may have
been held out to him to induce him to make any admission or
confession of his guilt, but that whatever he then says may be
given in evidence against him upon his trial, notwithstanding
such promise or threat. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,-16 V. c. 179,
s. 10.

35. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any prosecutor Nothing here-
from giving in evidence any admission or confession, or other in containedt
siatement made at any time by the person accused or charged, cutora
which by law would, be admissible as évidence against him. ing in evidéno

14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 10,-16 V. c. 179, s. 10.

36. The room or building in which the Justice or Justices P1ade where
take the examinations and statement as aforesaid, shall not enxminations
be deemed an open Court for that purpose ; and such Justice or open or and
Justices, in his or their discretion, may order that no person no pera to re-
shall have access to or be or remain in such room or building coasent.
without the consent or permission of such Justice or Justices,
if it appear to him or them that the ends of Justice will be best
answered by so doing. 14, 15 V. 96, s. 1 1,-16 V. c. 179, s. 11.

37. Any Justice or Justices before whom any witness Power to jus-
is examined as aforesaid, may bind by Recognizance (O 1) tices to bind
the Prosecutor, and every such Witness, to appear at the serntorsnd
next Court of competent Criminal Jurisdiction at which the witnes by
accused is to be tried, then and there to prosecute or prosecute recgfnces.
and give evidence, or to give evidence, (as tie case may be,)
against the party accused, which said Recognizance shall parti-
cularly specify the profession, art, mystery or trade of every
such person entering into or ackowledging the same, together
with his Christian and surname, and the Parish, Township or
place of his residence, and if his residence be in a City, Town
or Borough, and when convenient so to do, the name of the
street and the number (if any ) of the house in which he resides,
and whether he is owner or tenant thereof, or lodger therein.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 V. c. 179, s. 12.

38. The said Recognizance, being duly acknowledged by ReCc s
the person so entering into the same, shall be subscribed by to Z. nl
the Justice or Justices before whom the same is acknowledge, tie, rl.
and a notice (O 2) thereof, signed by the said Justice or

Justices,
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Justices, shall at the same time be given to the person 'boUûdthereby. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 V. c. 179, s. 12,-7 W.c. 10, s. 8, U. C.

Recognizances 39. The several Recognizances so taken, together with themitted to the written information (if any) the depositions, the statement ofCourt in whieh the accused, and the Recognizance of Bail (if any) shaIllbéthe tril is had. delivered by the said Justice or Justices, or he or they shallcause the same to be delivered to the proper Officer of laeCourt in which the trial is to be had, that is to say, in UCanada to the County Attorney for the County without delay,andin Lower Canada to the proper Officer before or at the openingof the Court on the first day of the sitting thereof, or at scbother lime as the Judge, Justice or person who is to preside atsuch Court, or at the said trial orders and appoints. 14, 15 V.96, s. 12,-16 V. c. 179, s. 12,-20 V. c. 59, s. 11.
Witness refus- 40. If any such witness refuses to enter into or acknowedgeing to enter suh ec aorsadoto recogni. such Recognizance as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices of enee be Peace by his or their Warrant (P 1), may commit him to thComrnon Gaol or House of Correction for the Territorial Divi-sion in which the accused party is to be tried, there to be im..prisoned and safely kept until after the trial of such accusédparty, unless in the meantime such witness duly enters inthsuch Recognizance as aforesaid before some one Justice of thePeace for the Territorial Division in which such Gaol or Houseof Correction is situate. 14, 15 V. c. 96, S. 12,-16 V. c.179S. 12. 

.. ,s 2-6V .19
Discharge. 41. If afterwards, for want of sufficient evidence in thatbe-half or other cause, the Justice or Justices before whom suchaccused party has been brought, does not commit him or holdhim to bail for the offence charged, such Justice or Justices,or any other Justice or Justices for the same Territorial Divi-sion, by his or their Order (P 2) in that behalf, may order an&direct the Keeper of such Common Gaol or House of Correc-lion where such witness is in custody, to discharge Mhrafrom the same, and such Keeper shall thereupon forthwith dis-charge him accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 12,-16 V. 179, s.1

Power to ju- 42. If from the absence of witnesses, or from any oWetice to reinandreoabei-
the accused reasonable cause, it becomes necessary or advisable Io defefrom time to the examination or further examination of the witnesses 46eeding edays any lime, the Justice or Justices before whom the accusefby warrant. appears or has been brought by his or their Warrantmay fron time to time, remand the party accused for suchas by such Justice or Justices in their discretion may bedeemed reasonable, not exceeding eight clear days at any one.lime, to the Common Gaol or House of Correction orPrison, Lock-up house, or place of security in the Terito-Division for which such Justice or Justices are thenactiing. 4'15 V. c. 96,s. 13,-16 V. c. 179, s. 13.
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43. If the remand be for a time not exceeding three clear Irremand be

days, such Justice or Justices may verbally order the Constable for3 dais only,
or other person in whose custody such aceused party may then byverb order.

be, or any other Constable or person to be named by the said
Justice or Justices in that behalf, to continue or keep such
accused party in his custody, and to bring him before the same
or such other Justice or Justices as may be there- acting at the
time appointed for continuing the examination. 14, 15 V. c.
96, s. 1,--16 V. c. 179, s. 13.

44. Any such Justice or Justices may order such accused party But accused
to be brought before him or them, or before any other Justice or may be broug t

op at an earnerJustices of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, at any dya
time before the expiration of the time for which such party has
been remanded, and the Gaoler or Officer in whose custody he
then is, shall duly obey such Order.

45. Instead of detaining the accused party in custody Party accused
during the period for which such accused party has been so may be admit-
remanded, any one Justice of the Peace before whom such the exaina-
party has so appeared or been brought as aforesaid, may dis- lion-
charge him, upon his entering into a Recognizance (Q 2, 3)
with or without a Surety or Sureties, at the discretion of such
Justice, conditioned for his appearance at the time and place
appointed for the continuance of the examination. 14, 15 V.
c. 96, s. 13,-16 V. c. 179, s. 13.

46. If such accused party does not afterwards appear at the if party does
time and place mentioned in such Recognizance, then in Up- not appar .
per Canada the said Justice or any other Justice of the Peace aeý'n°c' .
who may then and there be present, having certified (Q 4) the Justice
upon the back of the Recognizance the non-appearance of tbamea tothe
such accused party, may transmit the Recognizance to the Clerk ofthe
Clerk of the Peace for the Territorial Division within which Peace.
the Recognizance was taken, to be proceeded upon in like
manner as other Recognizances, and such Certificate shall be
deemed sufficient primdfacie evidence of the non-appearance
of the said accused party. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 13,-16 V. c.
179, s. 13.

47. Whenever a person appears or is brought before a Jus- Ifa persoa be
tice or Justices of the Peace in the Territorial Division wherein apprehbeded
such Justice or Justices have jurisdiction, charged with an on chage of
offence alleged to have been committed by him within any oflwee con-
Territorial Division wherein such Justice or Justices have not otier, le may
jurisdiction, such Justice or Justices shall examine such wit- be examied in
nesses and receive such evidence in proof of the said charge as therormer.
may be produced before him or them within his or their juris-
diction ; and if in his or their opinion such testimony and evid-
ence be sufficient proof of the charge made against the ae-
eused party,such Justice orJustices shaillthereupon commithim
to the Common Gaol or House of Correction for the Tenitrlia

Diviiaon
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Division where the offence is alleged to have been committed,
or shall admit him to bail as hereinafter mentioned, and shall
bind over the prosecutor (if he has appeared before him orthem) and the witnesses by Recognizance as hereinbefore
mentioned. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. e. 179, s. 14.

Andif evklence 4S. If such testimony and evidence be not, in the opinion ofnot deeined such Justice or Justices, sufficient to put the accused païty
be transmitted upon his trial for the offence with which he is charged, then theh°roer Justice or Justices shall by recognizance bind over the wit-

ness or witnesses whom he has examined to give evidence
as hereinbefore is mentioned ; and such' Justice or Justices
shall, by Warrant (R 1) under his or their Hand and Seal, orHands and Seals, order the said accused party to be taken be-
fore some Justice or Justices of the Peace in and for the Ter-
ritorial Division where the olfence is alleged to have been
committed, and shall at the same time deliver up the informa-
tion and complaint, and also the depositions and recognizances
so taken by him or them to the Constable who has the execu-
tion of such last mentioned Warrant, to be by him delivered:
to the Justice or Justices before whom he takes the accused;*
in obedience to the said Warrant, and the said depositions
and recognizances shall be deemed to be taken in the case
and shall be treated to all intents and purposes as if they had-
been taken by or before the said last mentioned Justice or Jus-
tices,and shall, together with such depositions andrecognizane

Where he may as such last mentioned Justice or Justices take in thebc committed matter of such charge against the said accused party, be trans-ibraile-or be mitted to the Clerk of the Court or other proper Officer wherethe said accused party is to be tried, in the manner and at the.
time hereinbefore mentioned, if .such accused party should be
committed for trial upon the said charge, or be admitted to
bail. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

As to payment 49. ln case such accused party be taken before the Justiée or
con the, Justices last aforesaid, by virtue of the said last mentioned
accused into Warrant, the Constable or other person or persons to whom th
diviser. said Warrant is directed, and who lias conveyed such accused

party before such last mentioned Justice or Justices, shallupoIproducing the said accused party before such Justice or Jus-
tices and delivering him into the custody of such persoras
the said Justice or Justices direct or name in that behalf
be entitled to be paid his costs and expenses of conveyingýthe
said accused party before the said Justice or Justices. 14;
15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

Justice to fur- 50. Upon the said Constable delivering to the said Justic&nis constable or Justices the Warrant, information (if any), depositions aze1with areceipt 
1'àor certificate, recognzances as aforesaid, and proving by oath the handçe. writing of the Justice or Justices who bas subscribed tI

same, such Justice or Justices before whom the said accik
party is produced shall thereupon furnish such Constable ;
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a Receipt or Certificate (R 2) of his or their having received
from him the body of the said accused party, together with
the said Warrant, information (if any,) depositions and recog-
nizances, and of his having proved to him or them, upon oath,
the hand-writing of the Justice who issued the said warrant.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

451. The said Constable, on producing such receipt or Cer- Constable on
tificate to the Sheriff or High Bailiff, if he was employed by producinguch
such Officer, and if not, then to the Treasurer of the Municipa- paid. to be
lity or Division in which such accused party vas apprehended,
shall be entitled to be paid all his reasonable charges, costs
and expenses of conveying such accused party into such other
Territorial Division, and ofreturningfrom the sane. 14, 15 V.
c.96, s. 14,-16 V. c. 179, s. 14.

.52. When any person appears before any Justice of the Power toany
Peace charged with a felony or suspicion of felony, and the twojustices to
evidence adduced is in the opinion of such Justice, sufficient ehazgdwith
to put such accused party on his trial as hereinafier mentioned, felony, &e.
but does not furnish such a strong presumption of guilt as to
warrant his committal for trial, such Justice, jointly with some
other Justice of the Peace, may admit such person to bail upon
his procuring and producing such surety or sureties as in the
opinion of such two Justices will be sufficient to ensure the
appearance of the person so charged, at the time and place
when and where he is to be tried for the offence ; and there-
upon such two justices shall take the Recognizance (S 1, 2,) of
the said accused person and his sureties, conditioned for the ap-
pearance of such accused person at the time and place of trial,
and that he will then surrender and take his trial and not depart
the Court without leave. 16 V. c. 179, s. 15,-14, 15 V. c.
96, s. 15.

53. When the offence committed or suspected to have been 1n case ofmis-
commintted is a misdemeanor, any one Justice may admit to demeanor one
bai ini manner aforesaid ; and such Justice or Justices may at baice may
their discretion require such bail to justify upon oath as to their
sufficiency, which oath the said Justice or Justices may admin-
iter, and in default of such person procuring sufficient bail, then
such Justice or Justices may commit him to prison, tliere to be
kept until delivered according to law. 16 V. c. 179, s. l 5,--14,
15 V. c. 96, s. 15.

454. In Upper Canada, in all cases of felony, where the party ountydge
accused has been finally committed as hereinafter provided, any in his discre- f

tion may order;County Judge who is also a Justice of the Peace for the County oay p oe
withm the limits of which such accused party is confined, may, or trigl
in his discretion, on application made to him for that purpose to bail.
order such accused party or person to be admitted to bail on
entering into Recognizance with sufficient sureties before two
Justices of the Peace, in such an amount as the said Judge

directs,
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directs, and thereupon such Justices shall issue a warrant of
deliverance (S 3,) as hereinafter provided, and shall attach
thereto the order of the Judge directing the admitting of such
party to bail. 16 V. c. 179, s. 15,-14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 15.

Certain offen- 55. NoJusticeorJustices ofthe Peace,or County Judge shal
ces flot bail--
able exceatby admit any person to bail accused of treason or murder, por shall
Judge's orer. any such person be admitted to bail, except, in Lower Canada,

by order of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench or of one
of the Judges thereof or of a Judge of the Superior Court, or, in
Upper Canada, by order of Her Majesty's Court of Queens
Bench or Common Pleas or of one of the Judges thereof, and
nothing herein contained, shall prevent such Courts or Judges
admitting any person accused of misdemeanor or felony to
bail when they may think it right so to do. 16 V. c. 179, s.
14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 15,-and See 20 V. c. 44, s. 30.

Justice bailing 956. In all cases where a Justice or Justices of the Peace ad-
afler commit.
ment to ie a mits to bail any person who is then in any prison charged with
warrant of de- the offence for which he is so admitted to bail, such Justice or
liverance. Justices shall send to or cause to be lodged with the keepeÏ,of

such Prison, a Warrant of Deliverance (S 3,) under his or their
Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals,.requiring the said Keeper
to discharge the person so admitted to bail if he be detained for
no other offence, and upon such Warrant of Deliverance being
delivered to or lodged with such Keeper, he shall forthwith obey
the same. 16 V. c. 179, s. 16,---14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 16.

If the evidence *57. When all the evidence offered upon the part of the proe
be deemed in- cution against the accused party has been heard, if the Justice or
partyto U dis- Justices of the Peace then present be of opinion that it is not
charged. sufficient to put the accused party upon his trial for any in'
If sulffcient t

,e bailed or° dictable oflence, such Justice or Justices shall forthwith ordèr
commiitted, &c. such accused party, if in custody, to be discharged as to the

Information then under inquiry, but if in the opinion of àuch
Justice or Justices the evidence is sufficient to put the accused
party upon his trial for an indictable offence, although it may
not raise such a strong presumption of guilt as would indÏoe
such Justice or Justices to commit. the accused for trial with
bail, or if the offence with which the party is accused be*,
misdemeanor, then such Justices shall admit the party to bail
as hereinbefore provided, but if the offence be a felony, and the
evidence given is such as to raise a strong presumption of guik,.
then such Justice or Justices shall by his or their warrant (T)
commit him to the Common Gaol for the Territorial Divisionto
which he may by Law be committed, or in the case of an i,
dictable offence committed on the High Seas or on land bey,'èW
the Sea, to the Common Gaol of the Territorial Division w.tbf
which such Justice or Justices have jurisdiction, to beh
safely kept until delivered by due course of Law. 16'V. e-
s. 17,-14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 1-7.

22 ic
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O8. The Constable or any of the Constables, or other persons p.ovision
to whom any Warrant of Commitment authorized by this or touching the
any other Act is directed, shall convey the accused person °°Veane of
theremi named or described to the Gaol or other Prison men- gaol.
tioned in such Warrant, and there deliver him, together with
the Warrant, to the Gaoler, Keeper or Governor of such Gaol
or Prison, who shall thereupon give the Constable or other
person delivering the prisoner into bis custody a Receipt (T 2,)
for such prisoner, setting forth the state and condition of the pri-
soner when delivered into the custody of such Gaoler, Keeper
or Governor. 16 V. c 179, s. 18,--14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 18.

59. In all cases in Lower Canada where such Constable or Aaeother person is entitled to bis costs or expenses for conveying of cos for the
such person to prison as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices who a
commit the accused party, or any Justice 6f the Peace in and for
the Territorial Division wherein the offence is alleged in the said
Warrant to have been committed, may ascertain the sum which
ought to be paid to sueh Constable or other person for arresting
and conveying such prisoner to such Gaol or Prison, and also
the sum which should reasonably be allowed him for his ex-
penses in returning, and thereupon such Justice shall make an
Order (T 2) upon the Sheriff for the Territorial Division within
which the offence is allegedto have been committed, for payment
to such Constable or other person of the sums so ascertained to be
payable to him in that behalf ; and the said Sheriff, upon such
Order being produced to him, shall pay the amount thereof to
such Constable or other person producing the same, or to any
person who produces the same to him for payment. 14, 15 V.
c. 96, s. 18. Latter part.

60. At any time after all the examinations aforesaid have When andbeen completed, and before the first day of the Sessions, or other how defendant
first sitting of the Court at which any person so committed to 1to e deo
prison or admitted to bail as aforesaid is to be tried, such per- depoeiuons.
son may require and shall be entitled to have, from the O icer
or person having the custody of the same, copies of the deppsi-
tions on which he has been committed or bailed, on payment of
a reasonable sum for the same, not exceeding the rate of, five
cents for each folio of one hundred words. 16 V. c. 179, s. 19,
14, 15 V. c. 96, s.19.

61. Any one Inspecto- and Superintendent of Police, any Powers orPolice Magistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate, appointed for any spetors of
Territorial Division, may do alone whatever is authorized by P°CO*y*C'
this Act to be done by any two or more Justices of the Peace,
and the several forms in this Act contained, may be varied se
far as necessary to render them applicable to such Inspector
and Superintendent of Police, or.to such-PoliceMagistrate or
Stipendiary Magistrate. 16 V. c. 179, s. 21,--14 15 V. ,
s. 21

67 g
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Duty of coro- 62. Every Coroner, upon any inquisition taken before hlm,ner. whereby any person is indicted for manslaughter or murder or
as an accessory to murder before the fact, shall, in presence .of
the party accused, if hè can be apprehended, put in writing the
evidence given to the jury before him, or as much thereof as
may be material, givingthe partyaccused full opportunityofc-oss-
examination ; and the Coroner shall have authority to bind by
recognizance all such persons as know or declare any thing Mia-
terial touching the said manslaughter or murder, or the sâid
offence of being accessory to murder, to appear at the next
Court of Oyer and Terminer, or Gaol Delivery, or other Courtat
which the trial is to be, then and there to prosecute or giye
evidence against the party charged ; and every such Coroner
shall certify and subscribe the same evidence, and all such
recognizances. and aiso the inquisition before him taken, and
shall deliver the sane to the County Attorney of the County or
to the proper Officer of the Court at the time and in the manner
specified in the thirty-ninth section of Ihis Act. 4, 5 V. c. 24,s. 4.

When party 63. When and so often as any person has been committed for
comin trial by any Justice or Justices, or Coroner as aforesaid, such
bailed, the jus Prisoner, his Counsel, Attorney or Agent, may notify the said
lices on notice committing Justice or Justices, or Coroner, that he will so soOn
ward aU inror- as Counset can be heard, move one of Her Majesty's Courts of
mation to Clerk Superior Criminal Jurisdiction for that part of the Province inof the Crown. which such person stands committed, or one of the Judges

thereof, or in Lower Canada a Judge of the Superior Court, or in
Upper Canada the Judge of the County Court if it is intende4to
apply to such Judge underthe fifty-fourth section ofthis Act, foraa
order to the Justices of the Peace, or Coroner for the Territorial
Division where such Prisoner is confined, to admit such Pri-
soner to bail, whereupon such committing Justice or Justices,
or Coroner, shall, with all convenient expedition, transmitto
the office of the Clerk of the Crown, or the Chief Clerk o
Court, or the Clerk of the County Court (as the case may )e
close under the hand and seal of one of them, a certifldd
copy of all informations, examinations, and other evidenees,
touching the offence wherewith such Prisoner has been charged,
together with a copy of the warrant of commitment and inqitéaf
if any such there be, and the packet containing the same sMàhl
be handed to the person applying therefor, in order to si
transmission, and it shall be certified on the outside thereoft 6

contain the information touching the case in question. 4,
c. 24, s. 5.

Saine order te 64. Upon application to any of Her Majesty's Counr.tft
be made as Superior Criminal Jurisdiction, for that part of the Provie
"donge within which such person stands committed, or to any

thereof, the same order touching the Prisoner being b
continued in custody, shall be made as if the part
brought up upon a Habeas Corpus. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 6.

i%
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64. If any Justice or Coroner neglects or offends in any thing penalty on

contrary to the true intent and meaning of any of the provisions jumce and
of the sixty-second and following sections of this Act, the Court c
to whose Officer any such examination, information, evidence,
bailment, recognizance, or inquisition ought to have been
delivered, shall, upon examination and proof of the offence,
in a summary manner, set such fine upon every such Justice
or Coroner as the Court thinks meet. 4, 5, V. c. 24, s. 7.

66. The provisions of this Act relating to Justices and Coro- Provisions to
ners shall apply to the Justices and Coroners not only of Dis- 90Y to au
tricts and Counties at large, but also of all other Territorial o
Divisions and Jurisdictions. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 8.

67. The several forms in the Schecule to this Act contained
or forms to the like effect, shall be good, valid and sufficient in
the law and the word " District" as used therein, is intended to
apply to Lower Canada, and the words " County" or " United
Counties" to Upper Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 96, s. 20,-16 V.
c. 179, s. 20.

SCHEDULES. 14, 15 V. c. 96,-16 V. c. 179.

(A) Vide s. 1 and 8.

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT FOR AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

The information and complaint of C. D. of
yeown), taken day of in the year
of our Lord before the undersigned, (one).of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, as the case may be) of who saith thiat
(4.c., stating the offence).

Sworn before (me), the day and year first above mentioned,at

67* (B)
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(B) See ss. 1, 18.

WARRANT TO APPREREND A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN
INDICTABLE OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,'
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in:the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may )
of

Whereas A. B., of (laborer), hath this day
been charged upon oath before the undersigned, (one) ofHlfer
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said DistrictV(or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

for that he, on , at
(4-c. stating shortly the ofence) ; These are therefore to commaal
you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the sâid
A. B., and to bringe him before (me) or some other of Ber
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of ,
to answer unto the said charge, and to be further dealt with
according to law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this dy
of at , in the District (County, f.)
aforesaid.

J. S. [r.s.]

(C) See ss. 2, 12.

SUMMONS TO A PERSON CHARGED WITH AN INDICTABLE:.OFMCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
OfJ

To A. B.:of ,(laborer)

Whereas you have this day been char ed before the
signed (one) of Her Majesty's Justices the Peace imafr
the said District (or County, United Counties, or ast#W
may be,) of for that you on ,at
(4-c., stating shorty tle offence); These are therefort cer
mand you, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appearfoee4
en ,at o'cok in ther
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at , or before such other Justice or Justices of the
Peace of the saine District (or County, United Counties, or «s
the case may be,) of , as may then be there, to
answer to the said charge, and to be further dealt with accor-
ding to law. Herein fail not.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this » day of
in the year of Our Lord ,at ,

the District (or County, 4-c.) aforesaid

(D) See ss. 2, 15.

WARRANT WHEN THE SUMMONS 1s DISOBEYED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of

Whereas on the day of (instant
or lst past) A. B. of the , was charged before
(me or us,) the undersigned, (or name the magistrate or Magie-
trates, or as the case may be,) (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Coun-
ties, as the case may be,) of , for
that (4c., as in the Summons); And whereas (1, he, the said Jus-
ticeof the Peace, we, or they, the said Justices ofthe Peace} then
issued (my, our, his or their) Summons to the said A. B., com-
manding him, in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear be-
fore (me) on at o'clock in the (fore) noon,
at , or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace as should then be there, to answer to the said
charge, and to be further dealt with according to law; And
whereas the said A. B. hath neglected to be or appear at the
time and place appointed in and by the said Sunmmons,
although it hath now been proved to (me) upon ath, that the
said Summons was duly served upon the said A. B.; These
are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, forth-
with to apprehend the said A. B., and to bringhim befoe (me)
or some other of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in ana
for the said District (or Coltnty, United Counties, or as the case
may be,) of , te answer the said Charge, and to be
further dealt with according to law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day
of in the year of Our Lord ,at

in the District (County) of. aforesaid.

Ji. S.. [r.. s.]
(E 1)

Cap. 102.
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(E 1) See s. 11.

INFORMATION TO OBTAIN A SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

The information of A. B. of the , of i
the said District (or County, &rc.) (yeoman), taken this
day of , in the year of our Lord , before me, W
S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and
for the District, (or County, United Counties, or as the case May
be) of who saith that on the
day of (insert description of artiles
the goods and chattels of Deponent, were feloniously stolen,taken and carried away, from and ont of the (Dwelling Houe
4-c,) of this Deponent, at the (Township, 4-c,) aforesaid, by (Eme
person or persons unknown, or name the person,) and that he
hath just and reasonable cause to suspect, and doth suspet
that the said goods and chattels, or some part of them, are con-
cealed in the (Dwelling House, 4-c., of C. D.) of in the
said District (or County) (here add the causes of suspicion, zmt-o
ever they may be): Wherefore, (he) prays that a Search Warrant
may be granted to him to search (the Dwelling House, 4.c)
of the said C. D. as aforesaid, for the said goods and chattelssi
feloniously stolen, taken and carried away as aforesaid.

Sworn before me the day and year first above mention
at in the said District, (or County) of

W. S.
J. P

(E 2) See s. 11.

SEARCH WARRANT.

Province of Canada, 1
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, ijn th
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case ma Wj)
Of

Whereas A. B. of the ,of in
District (County 4-c,) hath this day made oath beforenme
undersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, MfW
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for the said District, (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be,) of , that on the day of (copy
informWion asfar as place of supposed conceaiment) ; These are
therefore in the name of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, to
authorize and require you, and each and every of you, with
necessary and proper assistance, to enter in the day time into
the said (Dwelling House 4-c., of the said, 44c.) and there
diligently search For the said goods and chattels, and if the
same or any part thereof shall be found upon such search, that
you bring the goods so found, and also the body of the said
C. D. before me, or some other Justice of the Peace, in and for
the said District (or·County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of to be disposed of and deaIt with according
to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, at , in the said
District, (County, 4-c.) this day of , in the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

W. S., J P. (Seal.)

(F) See s. 3.

CERTIFICATE OF INDICTMENT BEING FOUND.

I hereby certify that at a Court of (Oyer and Terminer, or
General Gaol Delivery, or General Sessions of the Peace)
holden in and for the District (or County, United Counties, or
as the case may be,) of , at , in the said District,
(County, &rc.) on , a Bill of Indictment was found by
the Grand Jury against A. B., therein described as A. B., late
of , (laborer,) for that he (4-c. stating shortly the ofence,)
and that the said A. B. hath not appeared or pleaded to the said
indictment.

Dated this , day of one thousand eight
hundred and

Z. X.
Clerk of the Crown, or Deputy Clerk of the Crown for

the District (or County, United Counties, as the case may be,

or

Clerk of the Peace of and for the said District(or Cota>-
ty, United Counties u tie case "aY b.)

'e
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(G) See s. 3.

WARRANT TO APPREHEND A PERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada,-
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
ofJ

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maj
be) of

Whereas it iath been duly certified by J. D., Clerk of the
Crown of(name the Court)(or E. G. Deputy Clerk of the Crown,
or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be) in and for the District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
that (&c., stating the certificate); These are therefore to com-
mand you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B., and to bring him before (me), or some other Justice
or Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) to be dealt with ac-
cording to law.

Given under may Hand and Seal, this dayof
in the year of our Lord at in the District
(or Cotnty, ýc.) aforesaid.

J. S. [I.. s.]

(H) See s. 4.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A PERSON INDICTED.

Province of Canada, )
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
ofJ

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, 4c.) of and to the Keeper
of the Common Gaol, at , in the said District (or
County, United Cozunties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas by a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or Cotnty, United Counties, or as the case m:ay be,) of

under Hand and Seal , dated
the day of after reciting that it had been certified
by J. D. (4-c. as in the certificate,) ( )thsd

Justic

22 VIâ
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Justice of the Peace commanded all or any of the Constables,
in Her Majesty's naine, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B.
and to bring him before (im) the said Justice of thé Peace' i
and for the said District (or County, United Cointies, or- & the
case may be) of or before some' other jstice or
Justices in and for the said District (or County, UnitedCounties,
or as the case may be,) to be dealt with according to law ; And
whereas the said A. B. hath' been apprehended under and by
virtue of the said Warrant, and being now brought before (me)
it is hereupon duly proved to (me) upon oath that the said A. B.
is the same person who is named and charged by , in the
said indictment ; These are therefore to command you the said
Constables and Peace Officers, or any of you, in Her Majesty's
name, forthwith to take and convey. the said A. B. to the said
Common Gaol at , in the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , and there
to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, togethër with this Pre-
cept; and (1) hereby command you the said Keeper to receive
the said A. B. into your custody in the säid GaoI, aricdhim
there safely to keep until he shall thence be delivered by due
course of law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of our Lord , at

in the District (or County, &t.) aforesaid.
J. S. [r. s.]

(I) See s. 5.

WARRANT TO DETAIN A PERSON INDICTED, WHO Is ALRÉAD

IN CUSTODY FOR ANOTHER OFFENCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of J

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol at in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of

Whereas it hath been duly certified by J. D- Clerk of the
Crown of (name the Court) or Deputy Cer €rowngør
Clerk of the Peace of and for the Distret(or d4kd
Counties, or as the case may be) of that . stùeg
the Certificate) And whereàs(a dmi>i) re the said
A. B. is in your cástody in the saidr Cormon Gael a
aforesaid, wh somëherfie eer ermtte àit
being now de jro pooath beforú ikäit bIe e
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therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's name, to detaùi'the said A. B. in your custody in the Common Gaol aforesaid
until by Her Majesty's Writ of Habeas Corpus he shall beremoved therefrom for the purpose of being tried upon the said'.
indictment, or uitil he shall otherwise be removed or discharged
out of your custody by due course of law.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of.
,in the year of our Lord at

in the District (or County, 4-c.,) aforesaid.
J. S. [r.. s.]

(K) See s. 24.

ENDORSEMENT IN BACKING A WARRANT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made before me
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, that the name of J. S., to the within -

Warrant subscribed, is of the hand-writing of the Justice ofjh
Peace within mentioned; I do therefore hereby authorize W.
T. who bringeth to me this Warrant, and all other persons to,
whom this Warrant was originally directed, or by whom it
may be lawfully executed, and also all Constables and other
Peace Officers of the said District (or County, United Countes
or as the case may be,) of , to execute the same
within the said last mentioned District (or County, Uniteid
Counties, or as the case may be).

Given under my Hand, this day of
in the year of Our Lord at
in the District (County, 4c.,) aforesaid.

J. L
(L 1) See s. 26.

SUMMONS TO A WTTNESS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or -
as the case may be,)
Of

To E. F. of ,(laborer,):
Whereas information hath been laid before the und

one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for t
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District (or County, United Counties, as the case may be,) of
, that A. B. (4-c., as in the Suràmons or Warrant

against the accused,) and it hath been made to appear to me
upon (oath), that you are likely to give material evidence for
(prosecutiwn) ; These are therefore' to require you to be and to
appear before me. on next, at o'clock in the
(fore) noon, at , or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace of the same District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) of , as may then be there to
testify what you shall know concerning the said charge so made
against the said A. B. as aforesaid. Herein fail not.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this
in the year of Our Lord ,at
(County, 4fc.,) aforesaid.

day of
in the District

J. S. [.. s.]

(L 2) See s. 27.

WARRANT WHEN A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED A sUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of

Whereas information having been laid before ,(one) of
Her Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace, in and for the said Distriot
(County, 4-c.,) cf ,that A. B., 4c., a# i-i thesummons)
And it having been made to apppear to (me) upon oath that E.
F. of , was-likely to give material evidence for
the prosecution, (Z) didduly issue (myy Summons to the said
E.F.,requiringhimtobeandappearbefore(me)on ,at

, or before such other Justice or Justiàes of the Peace
for the same I5istrict (or County, Unitew untes, or as the
case may be,) as might then be there, to testify what he shouid
know respecting tbe said charge so made against'the said A.
B. as aforesaid; And whereas proof bath tiis day been made
upon oath before ( -metof sueh Summons having been duly
served upon the said E. F.; And whereas the said E. F.haith
neglected to appear at the time and place appointedby the said
Summons, ani no just excuse basbeen offeredför steire-
glect ; These are therefore to commanid you to briklg aid iarve

thre ,

1O6~'T
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the said E. F. before (me) on at o'clock in the (fore)
noon, at , or before such other Justice or Justices for the
same District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) as may then be there, to testify what he shall know cou-
cerning the said charges so made against the said A. B. as.
aforesaid.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord at in the District
(County, 4-c.) aforesaid.

J..S. [L. s.]

(L 3) See s. 28.

WARRANT FOR A WITNESS IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)i
of

To all or any of the Constables or Peace Officers in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)of

Whereas information has been laid before the undersigned
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in and for thesaid
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case ma e,
of that (4-c. as in the Summons) ; and it having beenmade
to appear to (me) upon oath, that E. F. of ,
is likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, and that
it is probable that the said E. F. will not attend to givé
dence unless compelled to do so; These are therefore to eýo-
mand you to bring and have the said E. F. before (me) on

, at o'clock inr the (fore) noon, at òr
before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the sàame
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
may then be there, to testify what he shall know concerning
said charge so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord ,at , theé
District (or County, 4-c.,) aforesaid.

J. S. [.5U
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(L 4) See s. 29.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE
sWORN, OR TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)j
of J

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
District, (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the keeper of the Commnon Gaol at
in the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and forthe said
District (or County, United Counties, or as thé case may be) of

, for that (4-c as in the Summons); And it having been
made to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F. of
vas likely to give material evidence for the prosecution, (1)

duly issued (my) ,Summons to the said E. F. requiring .him to
bc and appear before me on , at , or
before such other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the same
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) as
should then be there, to testify what he should know concern-
ing the said charge so made against the said A. B. as aforesaid;
And the said E. F. now appearing efore (me) (or being brought
before-(me) by virtue of-a Warrant in that behalf, to testify as
aforesaid,) and being required to make oath or affirmation: as a
witness in that behalf, hath now refused so to do, (or being
duly swom as a witness doth now refuse to answer certain
questions concerning the premises which are now here put to
him, and more particularly the following)
withont offering any just excuse for such refusal; These are
therefore to cornmand.you, the said Constables, Peace Officers,
or any one of you, to take the said E. F. and him safely
convey to the Common Gaol at
in the District (Countyi&c.) aforesaid, and.there to deliverbim
to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And (1) do
hereby command you, the said Keeper ofthe said Common Gaol
to receive the said E. F. into your custody in the said Common
Gaol, and him there safely keep for the space of days, for
his said contempt,nness he shall inthe.meantime corisen to be
examined, and to answer concerning the premises; aridfor
your so doing, this ghall be,your suffiient Warrant.

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
m the-year.of our Lord - , at in; the District (C0ut3
4c.) aesad
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(M) See s. 30.

DEPOSITIONS OF WITNESSES.

Province of Canada,'
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of j

The exanlination of C. W. of (farmer,) and E. F.
of (laborer), taken on (oath) this day of

, in the year of our Lord , at , in the
District (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid, beforé the
undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) in the presence and hearing of A. B. who is charged this
day before (me) for that he, the said A. B. at
(4-c. describing the offence as in a Warrant of Commitment.)

This Deponent, C. D. upon his (oath) saith as follows:
(4-c. stating the depositions of the witness as nearly as possible
in the words he uses. When his deposition is completed, let him
sign it.)

And this Deponent, E. F. upon his (oath) saith as follows *
(4-c.)

The above depositions of C. D. and E. F. were taken and
(sworn) before me, at on the day and year first
above mentioned.

J. S.

(N) See s. 32.

STATEMENT OF THE ACCUSED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

A. B. stands charged before the undersigned, (one) of He
Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace, in and for the District (or CouiÎ.
United Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid, this
day of in the year of our Lord
that the said A. B., on , at
in the caption of the depositions;) And the saïd chagee g
read to the said A. B., and the witnesses for the proe
C. D. and E. F. being severally examined in his presene
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said A. B. is now addressed by me as follows: '' Having
"heard the evidence, do you wish to say any thing in answer
"to the charge? You are not obliged to say any thing, unless
"you desire to do so; but whatever you say will be taken
"down in writing, and may be given in evidence against you
"at your trial." Whereupon the said A. B. saith as follows :
(Here state whatever theprisoner maysay, and in his very words
as nearly as possible. Get him to sign il if he will.)

A. B.

Taken before me, ai , the day and year first
above mentioned.

J S.
(0 1) See s. 37.

RECOGNIZANCE TO PROSECUTE OR GIVE EVIDENCE.

Province of Canada,1
District (or County, |
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

Be it remembered, That on the day of
in the year of our Lord , C. D. of , in the

of , in the (Township) of ,in the
said District (or County, 4-c.,) of ,(farmer,) (or C. D. of
No. 2, Street, , in the Town or City
of Surgeon, of which said house he is (tenant,)
personally came before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of
the Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) of , and acknowledged
himself to owe to our Sovereign Lady the Queen the si;m of

of good and lawful current money of this Province,
to be made and levied of his goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, to the use of our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs
and Successors, if he the said C. D. shall fail in the condition
endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above Men-
tioned, at before me.

J. S.
CONDITION TO PROSECUTE.

The condition of the within (or above) written Recognizance
is such, that whereas one A. B. was this day charged befote
me J. S. Justice of the Peace within mentioned, for that (c.
as in the caption of the depositions;) if, therefore, he, the sid
C. D. shall appear at the next Court of Oyer and TIermiiero
General Gaol Delivery (or at the next Court' ena or
Quarter Sessions of the Peace,) to be holden ian&fat
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District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) 9fand there prefer or cause to be preferred a Bi- fIndictment for the offence aforesaid, against the said A. B. andthere also duly prosecute such indictment, then the saidRecognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force and virtue.

CONDITION TO PROSECUTE AND GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Same as the lastjfrm, to the asterisk,* and then thus :--"Andthere prefer or cause to be preferred a Bill of Indictmentagainst the said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and dulyprosecute such Indictment, and give evidence thereon, aswell to the Jurors who shall then enquire into the saidoffence, as also to them who shail pass upon the trial of thesaid A. B., then the said Recognizance to be void, or els to" stand in fuli force and virtue."

CONDITION TO GIVE EVIDENCE.

(Sane as the last fOrn but one, to the asterisk,* and then thus:)And there give such evidence as he knoweth upon a Bill of"Indictment to be then and there preferred against the saidA. B. for the offence aforesaid, as well to the Jurors who"shall there enquire of the said offence, as also to the Jurors"who shall pass upon h lie trial of the said A. B. if the said Bill"shall be fuund a True Bill, then the said Recognizance tobevoid, otherwis- to remain in full force and virtue."

(O 2) See s. 38.
NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO TH»

PROSECUTOR AND HIS WITNESS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be) \
of à

Take notice that you C. D. of are bound in-the
sum of to appear at the next Court of Oyerad
Terminer and General Gaol Delivery, (or at the next Court-ofGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for the Distrit(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
to be holden at , in the said District (County, #yc.) ad
then and there (prosecute and) give evidence against A. B.,ni
unless you then appear there, (prosecute) and give evidgmee
accordingly, the .Recognizance entered into by you willforthwith levied on you.

Dated this day of One thpne i
eight hundred and

J. S.
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(P 1) See s. 40.

COMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO ENTER INTO
THE RECOGNIZANcE.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of '

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County 4-c.,) of - , and to the Keeper of
the Common Gaol of the said District, (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be,) at , in the said Dis-
trict (or County, or as the case may be) of

Whereas A. B. was lately charged before the undersigned,(or name of Justice of the Peace, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the said District (or County, 4-c.,) of

, for that (4-c., as in the Summons to tMe Witnes.), and
it having been made to appear to (me) upon oath that E. F., of

was likely to give material evidence for the prosecu-
tion, (1) duly issued (my) Summons to the said E. F., requiring
him to be and appear before (me) on , at or before
such other Justice or Justices of the Peace as should then be
there, to testify what .he should know concerning the said
charge so made-against the. said. A. B. as aforesaid; and the
said E. F. .now.appeaiing before (me) (or bging brought before
(me) by virtue.of a Warrant in that behalfto testify as aforesaid),hath been now. examined before (me) touching the premises
but being by (me) required to enter into a Recognizance condi
tioned to give evidence against the said4A. B., hath now refused
so todo; ,These.aretherefore to command you the said·Con-
stables or Peace Officers, or any one of you, to take the said
E. F. and hin. safely to convey to the Common Gaol at

in the District (or Couty, 4-c.,) aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the sai&Keeper thereof t9gether with this Precept; and
I do hereby commazad you, the said Keeper of the said Com-
mon Gaol to receive the said E. F. into. your custody in the
said Common Gaol,.there to imprison and safely keep him
until after the trial of the said A. B. for the offence. afresaid,
unless in the meantime the said E. F. shall duly enter into such
Recognizance as aforeeaid, in the sum of , before
some one Justice of the Peacë forthe said District, (or County,United Countis, or as the -case may be,) conditioned in the
usual form to appear at the nexit Cott of Oyer and Terminer,
or General Gaol Delivery, or General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace), to be holden in and for the said District (or Contmy,Unied Counties, or as the case may be,) of , nad there
to give evidence before the Grand Jury upon any Bill of Indict-
ment which may then and there be preferred against the said

68 A.
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A. B. for the offence aforesaid, and also to give evidence upon
the trial of the said A. B. for the said offence, if a True Bill
should be found against him for the same.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this , day of
, in the year of Our Lord , at

in the District (or County, 4&c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S. [r.. s.]

(P 2) See s. 41.

SUBSEQUENT ORDER TO DISCHARGE THE WITNEs.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To the Keeper of the Common Gaol, at , in e
District (or County, &c.) of aforesaid

Whereas by (my) order dated the day of
(instant), reciting that A. B. was lately before then ch
before (me) for a certain offence therein mentioned, andft-h
E. F. having appeared before (me), and being examnineda
witness for the prosecution in that behalf, refused to enteíf
Recognizance to give evidence against the said A. B., aIl
therefore thereby committed the said E. F. to your custody,
and required you safely to keep him until after the trialof e
said A. B. for the offence aforesaid, unless in the meantrn'ie
should enter into such Recognizance as aforesaid; And whåreas
for want of sufficient evidence against the said A. B., the sad
A. B. has not been committed or holden to bail for the a
offence, but on the contrary thereof has been since diàchargd
and it is therefore not necessary that the said E. F. shonldbe
detained longer in your custody; These are therefore t
and direct you the said Keeper to discharge the said E. t
of your custody, as to the said commitment, and suffier. 5lM
to go at large.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this
,in the year of Our Lord ,at

District (or County, 4-c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S
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(Q 1) &e s. 42.

WARRANT REMANDING A PRISONER.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of J

To al or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of , and to the Keeper of the (Common Gaol or
Lock-up House) ai , in the said District or County,
4-c.,) of :

Whereas A. B. was this day charged before the undersigned
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

,for that (4-c., as in the Warrant to apprehend)
and it appears to (me) to be necessary to remand the said A.
B.; These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's
name, forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaol
or Lock-up House), at , in the said District (or County,4c.,) and there to deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together
with this Precept; and I hereby command you the said Keeper
to receive the said A. B. into your custody in the said (Common
Gaol or Lockup House), and there safely keep him until the

day of (instant), when I hereby command
you to have him at at o'clock in the
(fore) noon of the sarne day before (me) or before some other
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) as may then be there,
to answer further to the said charge, and to be further dealt with
according to law, unless you shall be otherwise ordered in the
meantime.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord, , at , in the District (or
Count, 4-c.,) of aforesaid.

1J. S. [r..]

(Q 2)

Cap. 102.

68 #
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(Q 2) Sec s. 45.

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL INSTEAD OF REMAND, ON AN
ADJOURNMENT OF EXAMINATION.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

Be it remembered, That on the ,day of
in the year of Our Lord , AJB. f

(laborer) L. L. of (grocer), and N O.d
(butcher), personally came before me, e

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District(o
County, United Counties, or as the case may be), andseveraliy
acknowledged themselves to owe to our Lady the Queen e
several sums following, that is to say : the -said A. B.ihedn
of , and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of

, each, of good and.lawful current money oihis
Province, to be made and levied of their several goods -id
chattels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use-ofour
said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors if he'thesaid
A. B. fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged 'the day and year first above mièn-
tioned, at before me.

J. S.

CONDITION.

The condition of the within written recognizanceisuh,
that whereas the within bounden A. B. was this day.<oron

last past) charged before me for that (•c., as in.tae
Warrant:) And whereas the examination of the Witnessefr
the prosecution in this behalf is adjourned until the
day of (instant); If therefore the said A. B.
pear before me on the said day of

at o'clock in the forenoon, or before su
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said District (or.,,ý
United Counties,) of (as the case mayle)
then be there, to answer (further) to the said charge, and
further dealt with according to law, then the saidre
to be void, or else to stand in full force and virtue.
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(Q 8) Sees. 45.

NOTICE OF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE ACCUSED
AND RIS SURETIES.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,) -
of J
Take notice that you A. B. of , are: bound in the sum

of , and your Sureties L M. and N O. in the sum of
each, that you A. B. appearbefore me J. S;, one of

Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District (or County,
United Counties, or-as the case may be), of. , on ,
the day of (instant,) at o'clock in the
(fore) noon, at. , or before such other Justice or Justices
of the same District (or County, United Counties, orcas the cas.
may be) as may then be there, to answer (furtler) to the charge
made against you by C. D., and te be further dealt with accords
ing to law ; and unless you A. B. personally appear accord-
ingly, the Recognizances entered into by yourself and Sureties
will be fortwith levied on you and them.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

J. S.
(Q 4) &e s. 46.

CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE
RECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify that the said A. B. hath not appeared at the
time and place, in the above condition mentioned, but therein
hath made default, by reason whereof the within written
Recognizance is forfeited.

J. S.
(R 1) See s. 48.

WARRANT TO CONVEY TIEE ACCUSED BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE
COUNTY IN WHICH TEE OFFENCE WAS CoMMITTED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counies, or
as the case may. be)
of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Offfcers, in the
said District (or County, ited Co'unties, or -as csemq
be) -of

Whereas A. B. of (Zaborer), haththisda been
charged before the undersigned (oe) of Her MajestyîJustices
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of the Peace in and for the District (or County, United CoùpUW
or as the case may be) of ,for that(c.a
Warrant to appreiend); And whereas (1) have taikentàêd4iv.
sition of C. D. a witness examined by (me) in this beha1f,ý.lit7
inasmuch as (1) am informed that the principal iemest-
prove the said offence against the said A. B. reside
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case ma bf

where the said offence is alleged to have been.co
mitted; These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty
name, forthwith to take and convey the said A. B. to the sid
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

and there carry him before some Justice or Justice
of the Peace in and for that District (or Coun4j, United Cotis,
or as the case may be,) and near unto the (Torwnship ofwhere the offence is alleged to have been committed, to
further to the said charge before him or them, and to be e
dealt with according to law; and (I) hereby further commùand
you to deliver to the said Justice or Justices the information
this behalf, and also the said deposition of C. D. nowgesie
into your possession for that purpose, together with tPrecept.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
the year of our Lord , at , in the District (CobWdt,
4c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S. [sJ

(R 2) See s. 50.

RECEIPT TO BE GIVEN TO THE CONSTABLE BY THE JÇSTICE
THE COUNTY IN WHICH THE OFFENCE WAS COMTTED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,j
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

1, J. P. one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
for the District (or County, 4-c.) of , hereby certify tMt2.
W. T., Constable, or Peace Officer, of the District (or
Uiited Counties, or as the case may be) of has

day of , one thousand eight hundred ard
by virtue of and in obedience to a Warrant of J. &
one of Her Majesty's Justices ofthe Peace in and forte
(or Count, United Counties, or as the case maybe ofi
produced before me, one A. B. charged before the, sai
with having (4.c. stating shortly the offence,) and delf
-into the custody of by my directionte
to the said- charge, and farther to be deait witf
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law, and bas also delivered unto me the said Warrant, together
with the information (ifany) ini that behalf and the deposition
(s) of C. D. (and of ) in thesid Warant mentioned,
and that he has also proved to me upon oath,-the hand-writing
of the said J. S. subscribed to the same.

Dated the day and year first above mentioned, at
in the said District (or County, 4pc.) of * .

J. P.

(S 1) See s. 52.

RECOGNIZANCE OF BAIL.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
Of

Be it remembered, That on the day of in
the year of our Lord , A. B. of (aborer,
L. M. of , (grocer,) and N. O. of (bucher, )
personally came before (us) the undersigned, two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) and severally acknow-
ledged themselves to owe to our Lady the Queen, the several
sums following, that is to say: the said A. B. the sum of ',

and the said L. M. and N. O. the sum of , each,
of good and lawful current money of this Province, to be made
and levied of their several goods and chattels, lands and tene-
ments respectively., to the use of our said Lady the Queen,
Her Heirs and Successors, if he, the said A. B., fail in the
condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above mena
tioned, at. before us.

J. S.
J. N.

CONDITION.

The condition of the within written Recognia isa eh,
that whereas the sid A. B. was this day charged before (us,)
thesJusices within mentioned for thatm (4c., as in We ran*);
if therefore the sai A. B. will appear at theeet Court of
Oyer and Terminer or General Gad Dolive r r ourt S.
GeneIal Quarter Sessions of the Pece> to be holde ni and4r;
the District (or C ntyy4nited mntiesas thme casmayi )
of andthere surrenderJhimse1inge*he easl4o
the Keeper of (fonmoecir«o.r.Lck«.E; ssa ther d

ptd
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plead to such Indictment as may be found against himi by.6h
Grand Jury, for and in respect to the charge aforesaid.;and1tMfr
bis trial upon the same, and not depart the said Comrtwie!ioui
leave, then the said Recognizance to be void, or-else'sto&j-
in full force and virtne.

(S 2) See s. 52.

NOTICE OF THE SAID RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO TEE
ACCUSED AND HIS BAIL.

Take notice that yon A. B., of , are bound in the
sum of , and your Sureties (L. M. and N. O.)the sum of , each, that you A. B. appear (4ic., as i
the condition of the Recognizance,) and not depart the síûill
Court without leave; and unless you, the said A. B., pèré-.
ally appear and plead, and take your trial accordingFyiIie
Recognizance entered into by you and your Sureties Shili
forthwith levied on you and them.

Dated this day of, one tàousI
eigbt hundred and

J. S.

(S 3) See ss. 54, 56.

WARRANT OF DELIVERANCE ON BAIL BEING GIVEN FOR A PREIso-
A LREADY COMMITTED.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
a8 the case may be)
of

'fo the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the District (or
United Counties, or as the case may be) at
in the said District (or County, United Counties, or ase
case may be) at

Whereas A. B., late of - (kborer), hath beforess)
(two) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace i and for theS&
District(or County, United Counties, or as the case

entered into, his own Recognizance,,,
sufficient sureties for his appearance at the next Court e
and Terminer or General Gaol Delivery (or Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace) to be holden in.,,n
District (or County, United Counties, or as tTte case

to answer Our Sovereign- Lady the
that (4-c.. as in the Commitment), for which he was t
committed to your said Common Gaol; These are:h
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commandýyou, in-Heresaid Majesty's name, that if the said A.
B. do remam in your custody in the said- Common Gaol.fer
the said cause, and for no other,.you; shall forthwith suifer hinm
to go at large.

Given under our Hands and Seals, this day of
in the year of Our Lord ,at , in the
District (or County, 4-c.) of aforesaid.

J. S. r.. s.]
J. N . .

(T 1) See s. 57.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as ite case may-be).
Of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in- the
District (or County Uniled Gounties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
at , in the said District (or County, 4-c.,) of

Whereas A. B was this day charged before (me) J. S. (one) of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District
(or Couuty, United Counties, or as thé case may be) of
on the oath of C. D., of (farmer,) and-others, for
that, (4c. stating shortly the ofnce); These are therefore to
command you the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any-of'
you, to take the said A. B., and him safely convey tothe Com-
mon Gaol at aforesaid, and there
deliver him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept;
And 1 do hereby command you the said Keeper of the said
Common Gaol to receive the said A. B. into your custody in
the said Common Gaol, and there safely to keep him until he
shall be thence delivered by due course of law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of , l
the year of our Lord , at , i the District (or Countfi
4.c.,) of aforesaid.

J. S. [. .
(T 2) Se ss. 58, 59.

GAOLER S RE<EIPT TO TEE CONSTABLE FOR THE PRIsONER, AND
JUsTICE'S ORiDER THEREON FOR TEE PAYMENT OF TEE CON-

sTABLE s EXPENSEs IN EXECUTING THE COMNITMENT.

I hereby certify that I have received fromW. T. Constable,
of the District (or Countye, 4-c.,) of , the body of A. B.,

together
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together with a Warrant under the Hand and Seal of J. S.Esqure, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the sail
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may bei>of , and that the said A. B., was (sober, or as the case
may be,) at the time he was delivered into my custody.

P. K.

Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said District (or County, 4sc.y
at

To R. W. Esquire, Treasurer of the District (or County, United
Counties or as the case may be,) of

Whereas W. T., Constable, of the District (or County, Unite
Counties, or as the case may be) of , hath produced unto
me, J. P., one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace inad
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the cae
may be,) of , the above receipt of P. K., Keeper of theCommon Gaol at ; And whereas in pursuance of,the Statute in such case made and provided, I have ascertaine?.
that the sum which ought to be paid to the said W. T. for
arresting and conveying the said A. B. from in the
District (or County, 4&c.) of to the said Common Gaol *s

and that the reasonable expenses of the said
W. T. in returning will amount to the further sum of
making together the sum of ; These are therefor.tô
order you, as such Treasurer for the said District (or Counity
United Counties, or as the case may be) of to pa.y
unto the said W. T. the said sum of , aocording to the
form of the Statute in such case made and provided, for-whicb
payment this Order shall be your sufficientvoucherand authoriÎy.

Given under my hand, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

J. P.

Received the day of , one thousand eight-
hundred and , of the Treasurer of the District (or County
United Counties, or as the case may be) of , the sum

, being the amount of the above Order.

ets.
W. T.
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CAP. CIII.

An Act respecting the duties of Justices of the Peace,
out of Sessions, in relation to summary convictions
and Orders.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In all cases wbere an information is laid before one or where aa ia-
more of Her Majesty's Justices of the eice for any Territorial formation
Division of this Province, that any person has committed or is fore'aic
suspected to bave committed any offence or act within the ofthe Peac,

jurisdiction of such Justice or Justices for which he is liable ti&e'may issu
by law, upon a Summary Conviction for the same before a summon to-

a Justice or Justices of the Peace, to be imprisoned or fined, sacl party.
or otherwise punished, ànd also in all cases where a com-
plaint is made to any such Justice or Justicec, upon which he
or they have authority by law to make any Order for the pay-
ment of money or otherwise, such Justice or Justices of the
Peace may issue his or their Summons (A), directed to such
person, stating shortly the matter of the information or com-
plaint, and requiring him to appear at a certain time and place,
before the same Justice or Justices, or before such other Jus-
tice or Justices of the same Territorial Division as may then
be there, to answer to the said information or complaint, and to
be further dealt with according to law. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 57,--
c. 26, s. 30,-c. 27, s. 40,-14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178,
s. 1.

2. Every such Summons shall be served by a Constable or How smmons.
other Peace Officer, or other person to whom the same may to ie ernd.

be delivered, upon the person to whom it is directed, by de-
livering the same to the party personally, or by leaving it with
some person for him at his last or most usual place of abode.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178, s. 1.

3. The Constable, Peace Officer, or person who serves the constames to
same, shall attend at the time and place, and before the Jus- jdo de-

tices in the said Summons mentioned, to depose, if necessary, M' &
to the service thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178, s. 1.

4. But nothing hereinbefore contained shall oblige any Jus- îustices Rot
tice or Justices of the Peace to issue any such Summons in anyo ijoc-
case where the application for any Order of Justices is by law isue sm-
to be made ex parte. 14, 15V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178, s. 1. mom.

5. No objection shall be aRowed to any information, Noobjection
complaint or sunmmons, for any alleged defect therein, in alowcd for
substance or in forn, or for any variance between such inform-
ation, complaint or summons, and the evidence adduced on

the
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the part of the informant or complainant at the hearing of such
information or complaint ; but if any such variance appears to
the Justice or Justices present and acting at such hearing to be
such that the person summoned and appearing has been
thereby deceived or misled, such Justice or Justices, may, upon
such terms as he or they think fit, adjourn the hearing of the
case to a future day. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178,s. 1.

irsummons not 6. If the person served with a Summons does not appear,obeyd, Jusice before the Justice or Justices at the time and place mentionedMay msue w i sch-
rat,. in such Summons, and it be made to appear to such Justice or

Justices, by oath or alkmation, that such Summons was duly.
served, what the Justice orJusticesdeemareasonabletime before
the time therein appointed for appearing to the same, then such
Justice or Justices, upon oath or affirmation being made before
him or them, substantiating the matter of such information or
complaint to his or their satisfaction, may, if he or they think
fit, issue his or their Warrant (B) to apprehend the party so
summoned, and to bring him before the same Justice or Jus-
tices or before some other Justice or Justices of the Peace in
and for the same Territorial Division, to answer to the said
information or complaint, and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to law; or upon such information being laid as aforesaid
for any offence punishable on conviction, the Justice or Jus-
tices before whom such information is laid, upon oath or
affirmation being made before him or them substantiating
the matter of such information to his or their satisfaction,
may, if he or they think fit, instead of issuing such Summons as
aforesaid, issue in the first instance his or their Warrant (C) for
apprehending the person against whom such information has
been so laid, and bringing him before the same Justice or Justices
or before some other Justice or Justices of the Peace in andefor-
the same Territorial Division to answer to the said information
and to be further dealt with according to law. 14, 15 Vc.
95, s. 2,-16 V. c. 178, s. 2.

Or if the sum- 7. If where a summons has been issued as aforesaid, andmor°""lv upon the day and at the place therein appointed for the appear-
served c. be ance of the party so summoned, the party fails to appearin
rus°xiemaythe obedience to the Summons, then, if it be proved upont oa&

Proceed ex or affirmation to the Justice or Justices present, that- a
poe. Summons was duly served upon the party a reasonable time

before the time appointed for his appearance, such Justice
or Justices of the Peace may proceed ex parte to the hearing
of such information or complaint, and adjudicate therece
as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes- as
the party had personally appeared before him or them ilï
obedience to the said Summons. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 2,-16Y
c. 178, s. 2.
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S. Every Warrant to apprehend a Defendant that he warnt to be-

may answer to an information or complaint as aforesaid, under hand
shall be under the Hand and Seal or Hands and Seals of the a ûlor
Justice or Justices issuing the same, and may be directed to
all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers of the Ter-
ritorial Division within which the same is to be executed, or to
such Constable and all other Constables in the Territorial Divi-
sion within which the Justice or Justices who issued such War-
rant hath or have jurisdiction, or generally to all the Con-
stables within such last mentioned Territorial Division, and it
shall state shortly the matter of the information or complaint on
which it .i founded, and shall name or otherwise describe the
person against whom it has been issued, and it shall order the
Constable or other Peace Officer to whom it is directed, to ap-
prehend-the Defendant, and to bring him before one or more
Justice or Justices of the Peace, of the same Territorial Divi-
sion, as the case may require, to answer to the said informa-
tion or complaint, and to be further dealt with according to
law. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

9. It shall not be necessary to make such Warrant return- it need not be
able at any particular time, but the same may remain in fa retumable at
force until executed; and such Warrant may be executed tme
by apprehending the Defendant at any place in the Terri-
torial Division within which the Justices who issued the same
have jurisdiction, or, in case of fresh pursuit, at any place
in the next adjoining Territorial Division, within seven miles
of the border of such first mentioned Territorial Division, with-
out having such Warrant backed as hereinafter mentioned.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

10. In all cases where the Warrant is directed to all By whom
Constables or Peace Officers in the Territorial Division =
within which the Justice or Justices-who issuedthe same have
jurisdiction, any Constable or Peace Officer for any place
within the limits of such jurisdiction may execute such
Warrant in like manner as if the Warrant was directed
specially to such Constable by name, and notwithstand-
ing that the place in which such Warrant is executed be not
within ·the place for which he is such Constable or a Peace
Officer. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

·11. If the person against whom any such Warrant has been sndorsement
issued be not found within the jurisdiction of the Justice. or ofrwanant
Justices by whom it issued, or, if he escapes, goes into, resides mto anotier
or is, or is supposed or suspected to be in any place within
this Province, whether in Upper or Lower Canada, outof tbe anditffeM.
jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices who issued the Warrant,
any Justice of the Peace, within whose jurisdiction sucbperson
may be or be suspected to· be as -aforesaid, upon proof
upon oath of the hand-writing of the Justice or Justices issuing
-the Warrant, may rrake an endorsement upen it, signed wkh

bis
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bis name, authorizing the execution of the Warrant within his
jurisdiction ; and such endorsement shall be a sufficient autho-
rity to the person bringing the Warrant, and to all other persons
to whom it was originally directed, and to al Constables or
other Peace Officersof the Territorial Division wherein the endor-
sement bas been made, to execute the same in any place within
the jurisdiction of the Justice of the Peace endorsing the sane,
and to carry the offender, when apprehended, before the Justice
or Justices who first issued the Warrrant or some other Justice
having the same jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c.
178, s. 3.

No objection 12. No objection shall be taken or allowed to any
ýalowed for

ant ofr Warrant issued as aforesaid, for any alleged defect therein
m the warrant. in substance or in form, or for any variance between it and the

evidence adduced on the part of the Informant or Complainant,
but if it appears to the Justice or Justices present and
acting at such hearing, that the party apprehended under
such Warrant bas been deceived or misled by any such
variance, such Justice or Justices may, upon such terms as he
or they think fit, adjourn the hearing of the case to some future
day, and in the meantime commit (D) the said Defendant
to the Common Gaol, House of Correction, lock-up house,
or other prison, or place of security within the Territorial
Division or place wherein the said Justice or Justices may be
acting, or to such other custody as the said Justice or Justices
think fit, or may discharge him upon bis entering into a Recog-
nizance (E), with or without surety or sureties, at the discre-
tion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for bis appearance
at the time and place to which such hearing is so adjouned.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 3.

Where a de- 13. In all cases where a Defendant is discharged upon Re
fendant is dis- b U~f

ncharged i cognizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards appear at the
reco zance time and place in such Recognizance mentioned, the Justice
appear, c. who took such Recognizance, or any Justice or Justicés

who may then be there present, having certified (F) upon the
back of the said Recognizance the non-appearance of the De-
fendant, may in Upper Canada transmit such Recognince
to the Clerk of the Peace of the Territorial * Division witiin
which such Recognizance was taken, to be proceeded upon in
like manner as other Recognizances, and such Certificate shail
be deemed sufficient prima facie evidence of the non-appee-
ance of the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 3,-16 V. c.
178, s. 3.

Description of 14. In any information or complaint or proceedings thereoi

proerty ,f, in which it is necessary to state the ownership of any propeit
I any infor- belonging to or in the possession of partners, joint tenants, p9>

ompoaint or ceners or tenants in cornmon, it shall be sufficient to name bue
proceedings of such persons, and to state the property to belong to the pezç,.4hereon. son so named and another, or others, as the case may be an

whenever
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whenever in any information or complaint, or the proceedings
thereon, it is necessary to mention, for any purpose what-
soever, any partners, joint tenants, parceners or tenants in
common, it shall be sufficient to describe them in the manner
aforesaid; and whenever in any such information or com-
plaint, or the proceedings thereon, it is necessary to describe
the ownership of any work or building made, maintained or
repaired at the expense of any Territorial Division or place, or
of any materials for the making, altering or repairing the same,
they may be therein described as the property of the inhabitants
of such Territorial Division or place. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 4,-16
V. c. 178, s. 4.

195. Every person who aids, abets, counsels or procures the »Mors,commission of any offence which is punishable òn Sum- howPunish-
mary Conviction, shall be liable to be proceeded against able,
and convicted for the same, either together with the principal
offender, or before or after his conviction, and shall be liable,
on conviction, to the same forfeiture and punishment as the
principal offender, and may be proceeded against and convicted
either i the Territorial Division or place where the principal
offender may be convicted, or in that in which the offence of
aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring was committed.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 5,-16 V. c. 178, s. 5.

16. If it be made to appear to any Justice of the Peace, by Power to Jus-the oath or affirmation of any credible person, that any per- tices to sum-
son within the Jurisdiction of such Justice is likely to give mon wanese
material evidence on behalf of the Prosecutor or Complainant give evidence.
or Defendant, and will not voluntarily appear as a witness at
the time and place appointed for the hearing of such informa-
tion or complaint, such Justice shall issue his Summons (G 1)
to such person, under his Hand and Seal, requiring him to be
and appear at a time and place mentioned in such Summons,
before the said Justice, or before such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said Territorial Division, as may then be
there, to testify what he knows concerning the said informa-
tion or complaint. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6,-16 V. c. 178, s. 6.

17. If any person so summoned neglects or refuses to appear f b.at the time and place appointed by the said Summons, and no disobeyed, &c-.just excuse be offered for such neglect or refusal, then (after J'uane ay
proof upon oath or affirmation of such Summons having been issue warrant.
served upon such person, either personally or by leaving the
same for him with some person at his last or most usual place
of abode) the Justice or Justices before whom such person
should have appeared may issue a Warrant (G 2) under his or
their Hands and Seals, to bring and have such person, at atime and place to be therein mentioned, before the Justice who
issued the said Summons, or before such other Justice or
Justices of the Peace for the same Teritorial Division as may
be then there, to testify as aforesaid, and which said Warrant

may,
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may, if necessary, be backed as hereinbefore mentioned, in
order to its being executed out of the jurisdiction of the Jus-
tice who issued the saie. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6,-16 V. c. 178,
s.6.

When Justice 18. If such Justice be satisfied, by evidence upon oath or
may isse h affirmation, that it is probable that such person will not-attend

Sistance. to give evidence without being compelled so to do, then -in
stead of issuing a Summons he may issue his Warrant (G 8)
in the first instance, and which, if necessary, may be backed
as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6,-16 V. c. 178, s. 6.

Witnesses re- 19. If on the appearance of such person so summoned before
n the said last mentioned Justice or Justices, either in obedience

be committe to the Summons, or upon being brought before him or them,
by virtue of the said Warrant, such person refuses to be exami-
ned upon oath or affirmation concernmg the premises, or
refuses to take such oath or affirmation, or having taken such
oath or affirmation refuses to answer such questions coneem-
ing the premises as are then put to him, without offering any
just excuse for such refusal, any Justice of the Peace then
present, and having jurisdiction, may, by Warrant (G 4) under
his Hand and Seal, commit the person so refusing to thé Com-
mon Gaol or House of Correction for the Territorial Division
where such person then is, there to remain and be imprisoned
for any time not exceeding ten days, unless in the meantine,
he consents to be examined and to answer concerning the
premises. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 6,-16 V. c. 178, s. 6.

Certain com- 20. In al cases of complaints upon which a Justice or Jus-

aints must tices of the Peace may make an Order for the payment of
money or otherwise, such complaint shall be in writing and

Exception. on oath, (T) unless it is enacted or provided to the contraqby
some particular Act of Parliament upon which such coin-
plaint is framed. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 7,-16 V. c. 178, 7

As to any va- 21. In all cases of informations for offences or acts pu-

irmaton, nishable upon Summary Conviction, any variance between
and the facts or such information and the evidence adduced in support thereof
evidence. as to the time at which such offence or act is alleged tÏ have

been committed, shall not be deemed material if it be prove4

that such information was in fact laid within the timer limited
by law for laying the same ; and any variance between srich
information and the evidence adduced in support, therèf,
as to the place in which the offence or act is alleged tohae
been committed, shall not be deemed material, provied
the offence or act be proved to have been committed wittaa
the jurisdiction of the Justice or Justices by whom suclhi hor-
mation is heard and determined. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 8,-4 .
c. 178, s. 8.
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22. If any such variance, or any other variance between Irdemmathe information and the evidence adduced in support thereof terialJusûeappears to the Justice or Justices present, and act' at themay adjouas

hearing, to be such that the party charged by such information
has been thereby deceived or misled, such Justice or Justices,upon such terns as lie or they think fit, may adjourn the hear-mg of the case to some future day, and in the meantimecommit (D) the said Defendant to the Common Gao], Houseof Correction or other prison, lock-up house or place of se-curity, or to such other custody as the said Justice or Justicesthink fit, or may discharge him upon bis entering into aRecognizance (E), with or without Surety or Sureties, at thediscretion of such Justice or Justices, conditioned for bis ap-pearance at the time and place to which such hearing is ad-journed. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 8,-16 V. c. 178, s. 8.

23. In all cases where a Defendant has been discharged In case theupon Recognizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards deendant is
appear at the time and place in such Recognizance mentioned, fi toaathe said Justice who took the said Recognizance, or any other erwards
Justice or Justices who may then be there present, having cer- What to betified (F) upon the back of the said Recognizance the non- d°ne.
appearance of the Defendant, may in Upper Canada, trans- In Upper Ca-mit such Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace of the Territo- nada reco-a.
rial Division within which such Recognizance was taken, to be to Clerk oftheproceeded upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and Pence.
such Certificate shall be deemed sufficient primfacie evidenceof the non-appearance of the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 8,-16 V. c. 178, s.8. See 22V. c. 28, s.3, (1858,) as to L C.

24. All cases of complaint upon which a Justice or Justices Complaint orof the Peace are authorized by law to niake an Order, and all informationcases of information for any offence or act punishable upon Sum- uponte.
mary Conviction, unless some particular Act of Parliament cept n certainotherwise permits, shall be made or laid on oath or affirmation cases.
as to the truth thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 9,--16 V. c. 178, s. 9.

25. In all cases of informations, where the Justice or Jus- And alwystices receiving the same thereupon issue bis or their Warrant where wrantin the first instance, to apprehend the Defendant as aforesaid e "ntanc
and in every case where the Justice or Justices issue bis or complaint or

iforniatioa tetheir Warrant lu the first instance, the matter of such infor- beronuenetmation shall be substantiated by the oath or affirmation of the matter only.informant, or by some witness or witnesses on bis behalf,before any such Warrant shall be issued, and every suchcomplaint shal be for one matter of complaint only, and notfor two or more matters of complaint, and every such inform-ation shall be for one offence only, and not for two or moreoffences, and every such complaint or information may be laidor made by the Complainant or Informant in person, or by hisCounsel or Attorney, or other person authorized'in that behalf.14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 9,-16 V. c. 178, s. 9.
69 26.

1089g
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For informa- 26. In all cases where no time is specially limited for making
tion or cOIn- any such complaint or laying any such information in the Act
plaint, or Acts of Parliament relating to the particular case, such

complaint shall be made, and such information shall be laid
within three months from the time when the matter of such

complaint or information arose. 4, 5 V. 27, s. 41,-14, 15 V.
V. c. 95, s. 10,-16 V. c. 178, s. 10. See ante c. 99, s. 123.

As to the 27. Every such complaint and information shall be heard,
hearingo and tried, determined and adjudged by one or two or more Justice

informations- or Justices of the Peace, as may be directed by the Act or

Acts of Parliament upon which such complaint or information
is framed, or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament in that
behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

If there be no 2S. If there be no such direction in any Act of Parliament,
suc direction. then such complaint or information may be heard, tried, deter-

mined and adjudged by any one Justice for the Territorial Dis-
trict where the matter of such information«or complaint arose.

14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 11,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

To be deemed 29. The room or place in which such Justice or Justicessit
an open Court. to hear and try any such complaint or information, shall be

deemed an open and publie Court to which the publie gene-

rally may have access, so far as the same can conveniently
contain them. 14, 15 V. e. 95, s. 11 ,-16 V. c. 178, s. 11.

Defendant may 30. The party against whom such complaint is made orn.
make full de- formation laid, shall be admitted to make his full answer and

duceeitne5. defence thereto, and to have the witnesses examined and cross-

examined by Counsel or Attorney on his behalf. 14, 15-V. c.

95, s. 11,-16 V. e. 178, s. 11.

Prosecutorniay 31. Every Complainant or Informant in any such case shal
be heard by be at liberty to conduct the complaint or information,and
Counsel or At-
torney. to have the Witnesses examined and cross-examined by

Counsel or Attorney on his behalf. 14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 11,-46
V. c, 178, s. 11.

In case the 32. If at the day and place appointed in and by the S#un-
defendant does mons aforesaid for hearing and determining the complaintor
not appear, &C informaton, the Defendant against whom the same has been

made or laid does not appear when called, the Constable r
other person who served him with the Summons, shall declue
upon oath in what manner he served the said Summons; and
if it appear to the satisfaction of the Justice or Justices t ie

duly served the said Summons, in that case, such Just..e.er
Justices may proceed to hear and determine the case m e
absence of sunh Defendant, or the said Justice or Justices,
upon the non-appearance of such Defendant as aforesaiiay,
if he or they think fit, issue his or their Warrant in maääer
hereinbefore directed, and shall adjourn the hearing efh<M
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complaint or information until the said Defendant be appre-
hended. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

33. When the Defendant has been apprehended under when defend-
such Warrant, he shall be brought before the sane Justice or ant ba been
Justices, or some other Justice or Justices of the Peace for the re
same Territorial Division who shall thereupon, either by his or
their Warrant (H) commit the Defendant to the Common
Gaol, House of Correction or other prison, lock-up house orplace of security, or if he or they think fit, verbally to the cus-tody of the Constable or other person wbo apprehended himor to such other safe eustody as he or they deem fit, and mayorder the said Defendant to be brought up at a certain time
and place before such Justice or Justices, of which said Orderthe Complainant or Informant shall have due notice. 14,15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

34. If upon the day and at the place so appointed as afore- Irdefendant
said, the Defendant appears voluntarily in obedience to the appears, &c.Summons in that behalf served upon him, or be brought before
the said Justice or Justices by virtue of a Warrant, then, ifthe Complainant or Informant, hav' had due' notice asaforesaid, does not appear by himse , bis Counsel or At-
torney, the Justice or Justices shall dismiss the complaint
or information unless for some reason he or they think proper
to adjourn the hearing of the same until some other day,upon such terms as he or they think fit, in which case suchJustice or Justices may commit (D) the Defendant in themeantime to the Common Gaol, House of Correction or otherprison, lock-up house or place of security, or to such othercustody as such Justice or Justices think fit, or may dis-charge him upon his entering into a Recognizance (E) with orwithout Surety or Sureties, at the discretion of such Justice orJustices, conditioned for his appearance at the time and place
to which such hearing may be adjourned. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s.12, -16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

35. If the Defendant does not afterwards appear at the time uderenemand place mentioned in his Recognizance, then in Upper Cana- afierwards fuisda, the Justice who took the Recognizance, or any Justice or to &are.
Justices then there present, having certified (F) on the back ofthe Recognizance the non-appearance of the Defendant, maytransmit the Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace for theTerritorial Division in which the Recognizance was taken, to beproceeded upon in like manner as other Recognizances, andsuch Certificate shall be deemed sufficient primlfacie evidenceof the non-appearance of the Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 955s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12. See 22 V. c. 28, s. 3, as to L. C.

36. If both parties appear, either personally or by their res- If both pu-pective Counsel or Attorneys, before the Justice or Justices desappe,who are to bear and determine the complaint or information, JwËéoe o hm69 *then
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and determine then the said Justice or Justices shall proceed to hear and de.the case. termine the same. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 12,-16 V. c. 178, s. 12.

Proceedings 37. In case the Defendant be present at the hearing, the
in of om- substance of the information or complaint shall be stated to him,plaints and and he shall be asked if he has any cause to shew why he
informations. should not be convicted, or why an Order should not be made

against him, as the case may be. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V.
c. 178, s. 13.

Justice may 38. If he thereupon admit the truth o'f the information or
ovh admit complaint, and shew no cause or no sufficient cause w hecifc padty n

the truth, &c. should not be convicted, or why an Order should not be made
against him, as the case may be, the Justice or Justiees,
present at the said hearing, shall convict him or make an
Order against him accordingly. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 i.
c. 178, s. 13.

If he does not 39. If he does not admit the truth of the information or com-
ant e plaint as aforesaid, the Justice or Justices shall proceed to hear

the Prosecutor or Complainant and such Witnesses as he mäy
examine, and such other evidence as he may adduce in sup.
port of his information or complaint, and shall also hear the
Defendant and such Witnesses as he may examine, and such
other evidence as he may adduce in his defence, and also
hear such Witnesses as the Prosecutor or Complainant may
examine in reply, if such Defendant has examined any Wif-
nesses or given any evidence other than as to his the Defen-
dant's general character. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 13,-16 V. e. 178;
s. 13.

Complainant 40. The Prosecutor or Complainant shall not be entitledtoor défendant
°lot to make make any observations in reply upon the evidence given %y
observations in the Defendant, nor shall the Defendant be entitled to make
epl"nhe any observations in reply upon the evidence given by theéPro-

secutor or Complainant in reply as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c.'95,
s. 13,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

After hearing 41. The Justice or Justices, having heard what each partyeevidence, Ju- h as to say as aforesaid, and the Witnesses and evidenceo0tice to deter- I
mine the mat- adduced, shall consider the whole matter and unless othei-
ter. wise provided determine the same, and convict or make an

Order upon the Defendant or dismiss the information or corm-
plaint, as the case may be. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 18,-16'.
178, s. 13, See c. 93, s. 38.

If defendant 42. If he or they conviet or make an Order against thep é
in°te"td, a fendant, a Minute or Memorandum thereof shall then be raade,

made gratis, for which no fee shall be paid, and the conviction (I 1, >rand conviat Order (K 1, 3) shall afterwards be drawn up by the sár 1u-
wards. tice or Justices in proper form, under his or their Hand d

Seal or Hands and Seals, and he or they shall cause the sa
îë
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to be lodged with the Clerk of the Peace to be by him filed
among the Records of the General or Quarter Sessions of thePeace. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 1,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

43. If the said Justice or Justices dismiss the information or Orifhe dismisscomplaint, such Justice or Justices may, when required so the complaint,
to do, make an Order of Dismissal of the same (L,) and shali
give the Defendant on that behalf a Certificate thereof (M,)which Certificate upon being afterwards produced, shall with-out further proof, be a bar to any subsequent information orcomplaint for the saie matters respectively, against the sameparty. 14, 15 V. e. 95, s. 13,-16 V. c. 178, s. 13.

44. If the information or complaint in any such case nega- irinrormationtives any exemption, exceptions, proviso, or condition in the or comnplaint
Statute on which the same is frarned, it shall not be necess negaie any
for the Prosecutor or Complainant to prove such negative, butthe Defendant may prove the affirmative thereof in his defence,if he would have advantage of the saine. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s.13,-16 V. c. 178, s.. 13.

45. Every Prosecutor of any such information not having Proseutorsany pecuniary interest in the result, and every Complainant anadcomplain-
in any such complaint as aforesaid, whatever his interest a"netain
may be in the result of the saie, shall be a competent deemed com-
Witness to support such information or complaint, and every esseanVdaex-Witness at any such hearing as aforesaid shall be examined amined upon
upon oath or affirmation, and the Justice or Justices before oath, &c.
whom any such Witness appears for the purpose of being soexanned, shall have full power and authority to administer toevery such Witness the usual oath or affirmation. 14, 15 V. c.95, s. 14,-16 V. c. 178, s. 14.

46. Before or during the hearing of any such information or justice naycomplaint, any one Justice or the Justices present, may in adjour ha-
their discretion, adjourn the hearing of the same to a certain a ofany cage
time and place to be then appointed and stated in the presence delndant or
and hearing of the party or parties, ?'f their respective Attor- go aiargel &c.neys or Agents then present, and in the meantime the saidJustice or Justices may suffer the Defendant to go at large ormay commit (D) him to the Common Gaol or House ofCorrection or other prison, lock-up place, or other place ofsecurity within the Territorial Division for which' such Jus-tice or Justices are then acting, or to such other safe custodyas the said Juttice or Justices think fit, or may discharge suchDefendant upon his Recognizance (E,) with or without su-reties, at the discretion of such Justice or Justices, con-ditioned for his appearance at the time and place to whichsuch hearing or further hearing is adjourned. 14, 15 V. c. 95.s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

47.
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If Defendant or 47. If, at the time and place to which such hearing or further
P"oecutor ap- hearing has been adjourned, either or both of the parties do
may be heard. not appear, personally or by his or their Counsel or Attorneysrespectively, before the said Justice or Justices, or such other

Justice or Justices as may then be there, the Justice or Jusices
then there present may proceed to such hearing or further
hearing as if such party or parties were present. 14, 15 V c.
95, s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

If the Prosecu- 4S. If the Prosecutor or Complainant do not appear, the said
tor does not Justice or Justices may dismiss the said information or com-appear, caepanwihcs,
May e , plaint with or without costs, as to such Justices seems fit. 1,
miséed. 15 V. c. 95, s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

Irdefendant 49. In all cases when a Defendant is discharged upon bis
fas1 to pi Recognizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards appear at

the time and place mentioned in such Recognizance, the Jus-
tice or Justices who took the said Recognizance, or any other
Justice or Justices who may then be there present, having certi-
fied (F) on the back of the recognizance the non-appearance: f
such accused party, may in Upper Canada, transmit. such
Recognizance to the Clerk of the Peace for the Territoiial
Division in which such Recognizance was taken, to be pro.
ceeded upon in like manner as other Recognizances, and suc
Certificate shall be deemed sufficient primâ facie evidence of
such non-appearance of the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95,
s. 15,-16 V. c. 178, s. 15.

Form of con- 50. In all cases of conviction where no particular form 'fvictions and
orders to ad conviction is given by the Statute creating the offence or
as in Schedule regulating the prosecution for the same, and in all cases of
where no b
ticular S conviction upon Statutes hitherto passed, whether any particu-
gvemn the lar form of conviction has been therein given or not, the Jis-

g the oent-e. tice or Justices who convict, may draw up bis or their con-
viction, on parchment or on paper, in such one of the forrms cf
conviction (1 1, 3) as may be applicable to the case, or to the
like effect. 4, 6 V. c. 26, s. 37,-c. 27, s. 42,-14, 15 V. c.95,
s. 16,-16 V. c. 178, s. 16.

Where no 51. [n case an Order be made, and no particular formnf
n f iOrder is given by the Statute giving authority to make sïch

<K 1,3) may Order, and in all cases of Orders made under the anio-
be adoPted' rity of any Statutes hitherto passed, whether any parifufs

form of Order is therein given or not, the Justice or Justices y
whom such Order is made, may draw up the samie iI
such one of the forms of Orders (K 1, 3) as may be appIil
to the case, or to the like effect. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 16,--
c. 178, s. 16.

Defendant to 52. In all cases when by an Act of Parliament authr
be served with unw~1

y ® forer given to commit a person to prison, or to levy any s
beore distress his goods or chattels by distress, for not obeying an Orde
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a Justice or Justices, the Defendant shall be served with a copy or commit-
of the Minute of such Order before any Warrant of Commit- ment.
ment or of Distresq is issued in that behalf, and such Order or
Minute shall not form any part of such Warrant of Commit-
ment or of Distress. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 16,-16 V. c. 178, s. 16.

53. In all cases of Summary Conviction, or of Orders made Power to Jus-
by a Justice or Justices of the Peace, the Justice or Justices tiffl tu aWazd
making the same, may in bis or their discretion, award and consist
order in and by such Conviction or Order that the Defendantwit| tf
shall pay to the Prosecutor or Complainant such costs as to iawtobetan.
the said Justice or Justices seem reasonable in that behalf,
and not inconsistent with the fees established by law to be
taken on proceedings had by and before Justices of the Peace.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. 178, s. 17.

54. In cases where such Justice or Justices, instead of con- cost may be
victing or making an Order, dismiss the information or com- dend îto
plaint, he or they, in his or their discretion, may, in and by bis when the cae 1
or their Order of Disnissal, award and order that the Prose- i dismiMe.d
cutor or Complainant shall pay to the Defendant such costs as
to the said Justice or Justices seem reasonable and consistent
with law. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. 178, s. 17.

55. The sums so allowed for costs shall in all cases be costs so alow-
specified in the Conviction or Order, or Order of Dismissal, ciafei-
and the same shall be recot<erable in the same manner and viction or orter
under the same Warrants as any penalty or sum of money ofdisnimal,
adjudged to be paid in and by the Conviction or Order is to be
recovered. 14, 15, V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. 178, s. 17.

56. In cases where there is no such penalty or sumn of money And maybe
to be recovered as aforesaid, such costs shall be recoverable by " by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the party, and in d
default of such distress, by imprisonment, with or withouthard
labour, for any time not exceeding one month, unless the
costs be sooner paid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 17,-16 V. c. 178, s.
17.

57. Where a Conviction adjudges a pecuniary penalty or powers to Jus-
compensation to be paid, or where an Order requires the pay- tices to ieG
ment of a sum of money, and by the Statute authorizing such &.. in cae
Conviction or Order, the penalty, compensation, or sum of whSee a pecu-
money is to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the De- &|,h.. beS
fendant, by distress and sale thereof ; and also in cases where, adjudged.
by the Statute in that behalf, no mode of raising or levyiug
such penalty, compensation or sum of money, or of enforcing
the payment of the same, is stated or provided, the Justice, or
any one of the Justices making such Conviction or Order, or any
Justice of the Peace for the same Territorial Division, may
issue his Warrant of Distress (N 1, 2) for the purpose of
levying the same, which said Warrant of Distress shall be in

writng,
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writing, under the Hand and Seal of the Justice making thesame. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 18,--6 V. c. 178, s. 18.

Sfe", 48. If, after delivery of such Warrant of Distress to the Con.t not stable or Constables to whom the same ias been directed toefound. executed, sufficient distress cannot be found Withn the lidrieof the jurisdiction of the Justice grantin ud W aran theupon proof being made upon oath sueh Warrant, thenthe Justice granting such warrant, before any Jsieo nother Territorial Division, suc Justice shail thereupon mnakeaendorsement (N 3) on such Warrant,. signed with bis Mand,authorizing the execution of sucr Warrant within the ian ofhis jurisdiction, by virtue of which said Warrant and endOrsoment the penalty or sum aforesaid, and costsa or so such thereofas may not have been before levied or paid, shal be levied bythe person bringing such Warrant, or by the person or perdonsto whom such Warrant was originally directed, or by anyConsstable or other Peace Oflicer of such last mentioned Terrtori.Division, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of theDefendant therein. 14, 15 V. e. 95, s. 18-16 V. c. '17s. 18.
When the is-

Wna te app Whenever it appears to any Justice ofthe Peace to whomratwudb application i s made for any Warrant of Distress as afore-fendant or said, that the issuing thereof would be ais fe-wenathere and hsfmlwnbrunous to the Defendantwhea there and bis family, or whenever it appears to the said Justice, by
ar ogos, the confession of the Defendant or tewshalebt

JuStice may 
otewsta i ah lié-Commit 1m goods and chattels whereon to levy such distress, thenthcio•Prion. Justice, if he deems it fit, instead of issuing a Warrant of Di.tress, may (0 1, 2) commit the Defendant to the Common GaoHouse of Correction, or Lock-up House in the TerritorialDivision, there to be imprisoned with or without hard laborfor the time and in the manner the Defendant could by larbecormitted in case such Warrant of Distress had issued, andno goods or chattels had been found vhereo to levy t epenalty or sum and costs aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, 1816 V. c. 178, s. 18.

Whe distrem 60. In all cases where a Justice of the Peace issues an suehant ma defend- WyrfDt b a eeant may be Warrant of Distress, e suifer the issuneant to a subaedtil or verbaly, or by a vritten Warrant in that behall m£ay orderls retured. the Defendant to be kept and delained un safecustody uortiRer
turn bas been made to such Warrant of Distress, unless théDefendant gives sufficient security by Recognizance or other-wise, to the satisfaction of such Justice, for bis appearancebefore him at the time and place appointed, for the Return osuch Warrant of Distress, or before sc other Justice or ustices for the same Territorial Division, as may then be there..s14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 19,-16 V. c. 178, s. 19.

Iflefendant 61. In ail cases where adoes not aner- . Defendaallgcasssswcerety Defendantward appear, nizance as aforesaid, and does not afterwards appear at the
time
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time and place in the said Recognizance mentioned, the Jus- the recotice who hath the saine, or any Justice or Justices who zanay e.b.
then be there present, upon certifying (F) on the back of te cirk ofRecognizance the non-appearance of the Defendant, may, in Peae-
Upper Canada, transmit such Recognizance to the Clerk of thePeace for the Territorial Division within which the offence islaid to have been committed, to be proceeded upon in likemanner as other Recognizances, and such Certificate shall bedeemed sufficient primdfacie evidence of such non-appearance
of the said Defendant. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 19,-16 V. c. 178,s. 19.

62. If at the time and place appointed for the Return of Indefauitorany such Warrant of Distress, the Constable, who has had suffcientlis-.
execution of the sane, returns (N 4) that he could find miy comano goods or chattels or no sufficient goods or chattels whereon de ndaat to
he could levy the sum or sums therein mentioned, together isn
with the costs of, or occasioned by the levy of the same,the Justice of the Peace before whom the same is returned,may issue bis Warrant of Commitment (N 5) under bis Handand Seal, directed to the saine or any other Constable,reciting the Conviction or Order shortly, the issuing of theWarrant of Distress, and the Return thereto, and requiringsuch Constable to convey such Defendant to the Common Gaol,House of Correction, or Lock-up House of the Territorial Di-vision for which such Justice is then acting, and there to de-liver him* to the Keeper thereof, and requiring such Keeper toreceive the Defendant into such Gaol, House of Correction orLock-up House and there to imprison him, or to imprisonhim and keep him to hard labor, in such manner and for suchtime as is directed and appointed by the Statute on which theConviction or Order mentioned in such Warrant of Distress isfounded, unless the sum or sums adjudged to be paid, and allcosts and charges of the distress, and also the costs and chargesof the commitment and conveying of the Defendant to prison,if such Justice thinks fit so to order (the amount thereofbeing ascertained and stated in sucb comrmitment,) be soonerpaid. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 20,-16 V. c. 178, s. 20.

63. Where a Justice or Justices ofthe Peace, upon.such infor- impriommenmation or complaint as aforesaid, adjudges ihe Defendant to beimprisoned, and such Defendant is then iu prison undergqng to encimprisonmen upon conviction for any other offencet expto
Warrant of Conviction for such subsequent offence shall oaorpre-
be forthwith delivered to the Gaoler or other Officer to whomthe same is diireeted, and the Justice or Justices who issuedthe saine, if he or they think fit, may award and order therein,that the imprisonment for such subsequent offence shall comi-mence at the expiration of the imprisonment to which snch
Defendant was previously adjudged or sentenced. 14, 15 V.c. 95, s. 21,-16 V. c. 178, s. 21.

-64.
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If inormation 64. When any information or complaint is dismissed
bo sa - with costs as aforesaid, the sum awarded for costs in thercr by Order for Dismissal may be levied by distress [Q 1] on the
p.ron goods and chattels of the Prosecutor or Complainant in the

manner aforesaid ; and in default of distress or payment, sdeh
Prosecutor or Complainant may be committed [Q 2] to the
Common Gaol or other Prison or Lock-up House or House of
Correction, in manner aforesaid, for any time not exceedingone month, unless such sum, and all costs and charges of the
distress, and of the commitment and conveying of such Prose.
cutor or Coniplainant to prison (the amount thereof being
ascertained and stated in such commitment), be sooner paid.
14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 22,-16 V. c. 178, s. 22.

And the cou- 65. In case an appeal against any such Conviction or Order
eciaod as aforesaid be decided in favor of the Respondents, the Jus-

tice or Justices who made the Conviction or Order, or any
other Justice of the Peace for the same Territorial Division,may issue the Warrant of Distress or Commitment as aforesaid
for execution of the same, as if no such Appeal had been
brought. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 65,-c. 26, s. 38,-14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 23,-16 V. c. 178, s. 23.

If costs of ap- 66. If upon any such Appeal the Court of General or Quarter
fel °be orde.d Sessions orders either party to pay costs, the Order shall di-to be paid.

rect the costs to be paid to the Clerk of the Peace of the
Court, to be by him paid overto the party entitled to the same,
and shall state within what time such costs shall be paid. 14,
15 V. c. 95, s. 2,-16 V. c. 178, s. 23,-See 18 V. c. 97. L. C.

Ifthey be not 67. If the same be not paid within the time so limited, and
paid thiea the party ordered to pay the same has not been bound by any

aud be not se- Recognizance conditioned to pay such costs, the Clerk of the
.cognizace. Peace or his Deputy, on application of the party entitled to

such costs, or of any person on his behalf and on payment of
a Fee of twenty cents, shall grant to the party so applying, a
Certificate [R] that such costs have not been paid, and upon
production of such Certificate to any Justice or Justices of ie
Peace for the same Territorial Division, he or they may en-
force the payment of such costs by Warrant of Distress jS 1]
in manner aforesaid, and in default of distress .he or they may
commit [S 2] the party against whom such Warrant has issed
in manner hereinbefore mentioned, for any time not exoeed-
ing two months, unless the amount of such costs and 'i
costs and charges of the distress, and also the costs of te
commitment and conveying of the said party to prison, if sunc
Justice or Justices think fit so to order, (the amount thereof
being ascertained and stated in such commitment), be sooner
paid. 4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 59,-14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 23,-16 Ve
178,s. 23.
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68. In all cases where a Warrant of Distress has issued as on payment
aforesaid against any person, and such person pays or tenders a
to the Constable having the execution of the same, the sum or be levie.
sums in such Warrant mentioned, together with the amount of
the expenses of such distress up to the time of payment
or tender, such Constable shall cease to execute the same. 14,
15 V. c. 95, s. 24,-16 V. c. 178, s. 24.

69. In all cases in which any person is imprisoned as afore- Otheparty

said for non-payment of any penalty or other sum, be may for non-pay-

pay or cause to be paid to the Keeper of the prison in which he ment, mai be

is imprisoned, the sum in the Warrant of Commitment men- •

tioned, together with the amount of the costs, charges and ex-
penses (if any) therein also mentioned, and the said Keeper
shall receive tbp same, and shall thereupon discharge such
person if be be in bis custody for no other matter. 14, 15V.
c. 95, s. 24,-16 V. c. 178, s. 24.

70. In all cases of Summary proceedings before a Justice In cases of
or Justices of the Peace out of Sessions, upon any information "YP,>
or complaint as aforesaid, one Justice may receive such inform- Justice may
ation or complaint, and grant a Summons or Warrant thereon iesum
and issue his Summons or Warrant to compel the attendance r, &c.
of any Witnesses for either party and to do all other acts and
matters necessary, preliminary to the hearing, even in cases
where by the Statute in that behalf such information and com-
plaint must be heard and determined by two or more Justices.
4, 5 V. c. 25, s. 64,-14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s.
25,-See 4 G. 4, c. 19, s. 7, L. C.

71. After a case bas been heard and determined, one Justice One iSe
may issue all Warrants of Distress or Commitment thereon. my isuea

14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s. 25,-2 V. c. 4, s. 2, . C. tress o c-
mitment.

72. It shall not be necessary that the Justice who so acts although not
before or after such hearing, shall be the Justice or one of the a convcting
Justices by whom the case is or was heard and determined.
14, 15 V. c.. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s. 25.

73. In all cases where by Statute it is required that any 'o jsic
information or complaint shall be heard and deterrnined by muetloin in

two or more Justices, or that a Conviction or Order shall be dc.
made by two or more Justices, such Justices must be present
and acting together during the whole of the hearing and deter-
mination of the case. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 25,-16 V. c. 178, s. 25.

74. ln Lower Canada the Fees to which any Clerk of the nation as
Special Sessions, or Clerk of the Weekly Sessions or Clerk to
any Justice or Justices out of Sessions, is entitled, shall be ascer- fees.

tained, appointed and regulated in manner following, that is to
say : the Justices of the Peace, at their General or Quarter Ses-
sions for the several Districts, shall, from time to time, as they

see
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see fit, make Tables of the Fees which in their opinion shouldbe paid to the Clerks of the Special and Weekly Ses-sions, and to the Clerks of the Justices of the Peacewithin their several jurisdictions, and which said Tablesbeing signed by the Chairman of every such Court of Generaor Quarter Sessions, shall be laid before the Secretary of this
Province, and such Secretary, if he sees fit, may alter suchTable or Tables of Fees, and subscribe a certificate or De-claration that the Fees specified in such Table or Tables, asmade by such Justices, or as altered by such Secretary, areproper to be demanded and received by the Clerks of theSpecial Sessions and Weekly Sessions and the Clerks of.the,several Justices of the Peace respectively throughout LowerCanada, and such Secretary shall cause copies of such Tableor Set of Tables of Fees to be transmitted to the several Clerks -.of the Peace throughout Lower Canada, to be' by them distri-buted to the Justices within their several Districts respectively,and to be by the said Justices placed in the hands of theirClerks respectively. 14, 15 V. c. 95, ss. 26, 18,

Penalty for 7. If after such copy has been received by any such ClerkClerks rcceiv- sc lr,,in er he demands or receives any other or greater Fee or Gratuityees than er- for any business or act transacted or done by him as suchtili to. bvsuhClerk than such as is set down in such Table or Set of Tables,he shall forfeit for every such demand or receipt the sum of,eighty dollars, to be recovered by action of debt in any Cou4having jurisdiction for that amount by any person who wilIsue for the same. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 26.
What fees 76. Until such Tables or Set of Tables are framed and con-Clerks mayditbue f Cerdemand. firmed, and distributed as aforesaid, such Clerk or Clerks maydemand and receive such Fees as they are now by any Rule orRegulation of a Court of General or Quarter Sessions, or other-wise, authorized to demand and receive. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 26.
Reatons 77. In every Warrant of Distress to be issued as aforesaidas to whom
penalties, ., in Lower Canada, the Constable or other person to whom theae to bepaid. same is directed, shall be thereby ordered to pay the amountof the sum to be levied thereunder unto the Clerk of the Peace,

Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the Weekly Sessions,or Clerk of the Justices of the Peace, (as the case may be,) fortthe place wherein the Justice or Justices issued such Warrant,and if a person convicted of any penalty, or ordered by a Jus-tice or Justices of the Peace to pay any sum of money, paysthe same to any Constable or other person, such Constable orother person shall forthwith pay the same to such Clerk of thePeace, Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the WeeklySessions, or Clerk of the Justice of the Peace, (as the case magbe.) 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

May pay pe- 78. If any person committed to prison in Lower Canada
upon any Conviction or Order as aforesaid for non-paymentod
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any penalty, or of any sum thereby ordered to be paid, desires
to pay the same and costs before the expiration of the time for
whieh he has been so ordered to be imprisoned by the Warrant
for his commitment, he shall pay the same to the Gaoler or ,aoler topay
Keeper of the prison in which he is so imprisoned, and such the ane to
Gaoler or Keeper shall forthwith pay the same to the said Clerk.
Clerk of the Peace, Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of
the Weekly Sessions, or Clerk of the Justice of the Peace, as
the case may be. 14, 15 V. 95, s. 27.

79. All sums so received by the said Clerk shall forthwith As to whom
be paid by him to the party or parties to whom the same res- Clerk is to pay
pectively are to be paid, according to the directions of the the same.
Statute on which the information or complaint in that behalf
bas been framed. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

S. If such Statute contains no such directions for the pay- In certancases
ment thereof to any person or persons, then such Clerk shall Clerk to pay
pay the same to the Treasurer of the District, Municipality, Treasurer, &e.
City, Town or. Borough in which such person has been so con-
demned to pay the said sum, and for which such Treasurer
shall give him a receipt. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

81. Every such Clerk of the Special Sessions, Clerk of the Said clers and
Weekly Sessions, or Clerk of the Justice of the Peace, and gaolers tokeep
every such Gaoler or Keeper of a prison, shall keep a true and ant afan-
exact account of al such moneys by him received, of whom such moneys
and when received, and to whom and when paid, and shall, ta &by
once in every three months, render a fair copy of every such
account to the Clerk of the Peace for the District in which
such payment has been made, who shall likewise, every three
months, render a similar account to the Justices assembled at
the Quarterly Sessions of the Peace for the said District, as
also, once every month to the Justices assembled at the Weekly
Sessions of the Peace. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

82. Any one Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Police I
Magistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate, appointed for any City, may act alone.
Borough, Town, Place or Territorial Division, and sitting at a
Police Court or other place appointed in that behalf, shall have
full power to do alone whatever is authorized by this Act to be
done by two or more Justices of the Peace ; and the several
forms hereinafter contained may be varied so far as it may be
necessary to render them applicable to the Police Courts afore-
said, or to the Court or other place of sitting of such Stipen-
diary Magistrate. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 29,-16 V. c. 178, s. 28.

83. Any Inspector and Superintendent of Police, Police Ma- To have power
gistrate or Stipendiary Magistrate as aforesaid, sitting as afore- injreservmg
said at any Police Court or other place appointed in that
behalf, shall have such and like powers and authority to pre-
serve order in the said Courts during the holding thereof; and

by
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by the like ways and means as now by law are or may be
exercised and used in like cases and for the like purposes by
any Courts of Law in this Province, or by the Judges thereof
respectively, during the sittings thereof. 14, 15V. c. 95,s. 3,-16 V. c. 178, s. 29.

And for enforc- 84. The said Inspectors and Superintendents of Police,
g "' ' Police Magistrates and Stipendiary Magistrates, in all casesof procea. where any resistance is offered to the execution of any Sum-

mons, Warrant of Execution or other Process issued by them,
may enforce the due execution of the same by the means pro.
vided by the law for enforcing the execution of the Process of
other Courts in like cases. 14, 15 V. c. 95,s. 31,-16 V. c. 178,s. 30.

Clerks cf the 85. In all the Cities, Towns, and other laces in LowerPeace in L. 9Ds.
to act as Clerks Canada where General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace are
cfJustices. held, the Clerk or Clerks of the Peace shall act as Clerk or

Clerks of the Justices of the Peace and of the Inspectors or
Superintendents of Police in such Cities, Towns, and other
places, as well at all Special as at all Weekly Sessions of the
Peace held therein. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 32.

Meangc 86. The word " Territorial Division " wheneverused in thisCCTeritorlal

Division." Act shall mean in Lower Canada-District, Township, Parish,
or other place, and in Upper Canada-County, Union of Coun-
ties, Township, City, Town or other place to which the Con-
text may apply. 16 V. c. 178, s. 32.

Meaningof 87. The word " Prison," whenever it occurs in this Act,
«Priso. shall be held to man any place where parties charged with

offences against the law are usually kept and detained in cus-
tody. 16 V. c. 178, s. 34.

Forms of 88. The several forms in the Schedule to this Act contained,
b.hele °O, or forms to the like effect, shall be deemed good, valid and

sufficient in law, and the word "District," as used therein, is i-
tended to apply to Lower Canada and the words " County" or
" United Counties" to Upper Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 28,-
16 V. c. 178, s. 27.

S C H ED ULES
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SCHEDULES.

(A) See s. 1.

14, 15 V. c. 95,-16 V. c. 178.

SUMMONS TO THE DEFENDANT UPON ANt INFORMATION OR

COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,)
District (or County,
United Counties,,or
as the case may be,)
of

To A. B. of (laborer):

Whereas information bath this day been laid (or complaint
hath this day been made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, City, Town, 4-c., as the case may be,)
of , for that yon (here state shortly the matter of the
information or complaint: These are therefore to command
you in ler Majesty's name, to be and appear on , at
o'clock in the forenoon, at , before me or such Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) as may then be there, to answer to the
said information (or complaint), and to be further dealt with
according to law. -

Given under (my) Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , in the District
(or County, or as the case may be, aforesaid.

J. S. [.. s.]

(B) See s. 6.

WARRANT WHEN THE SUMMONS 18 DISOBEYED.

Province of Canada,'
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or com-
plaint was made) before , (one) of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) of , for that A.

B.
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B. (4.c., as in the Summons): And whereas (1) the said Jus-
tice of the Peace then issued (my) Summons unto the said A. B.
commanding him in Her Majesty's name, to be and appear on

, at o'clock in the forenoon, at , before (me)
or such Justices of the Peace as might then be there, to answer
unto the said information (or complaint,) and to be further dealt
with according to law; And whereas the said A. B. athne.
glected to be and appear at the time and place so appointed
lu and by the said Summons, although it hath now been proved
to me upon oath that the said Summons hath been duly served
upon the said A. B.: These are therefore to command you, in
Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the said A. B. and
to bring him before (me) or some one or more of Her Majestys
Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or Couty,United Counties, or as the case may be,) to answer to the said
information (or) complaint), and to be further dealt with accor-
ding to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of, in the year of Our Lord at , in the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may bé)aforesaid.

J. S. Î,. à.]
(C) See. s. 6.

WARRANT IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, I
United Counties, or
as the case may be,)
of

To all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maybe,) of

Whereas information bath this day been laid before the under
signed, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may;be)
of , for that A. B. (here state shortly the matter ofinfok
mation); and oath being now made before me substantiatingthe matter of such information: These are therefore to com-
mand you, iu Her Majesty's name, forthwith to apprehend the
said A. B. and to bring him before (me) or some one or more of-
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace lu and for the said Distiot
(or County, United Counties, or as the case înay be,) to ans-
wer to the said information, and to be further dealt with
according to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the Districton*
4.c., or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [.
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(D) See ss. 12, 22, 34, 46.

WARRANT OF COMMITTAL FOR sAFE CUSTODY DURINO AN AD-
JOURNMENT OF TEE HEARING.

Province of Canada,
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be) |
of J

To all or any of the Constables or Peace Officers in the Dis-
trict (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the Keeper of the (Common Goal or
Lock-up House) at

Whereas on last past, information was laid (or
complaint made) before , (one) of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or County,United Counties, as the case may be) of , for that
(4c., as in the Summons); And whereas the hearing of the
same is aljourned to the day of (intant,) at

o'clock in the (fore) noon, at Sand it is neces-
sary that the said A. B. should in the meantime be kept in safe
custody: These are therefore to command you, or any one of the
said Constables or Peace Officers, in Her Majesty's name,
forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaolor Loch-
up House,) at , and there deliver him into the custody
of the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept: And I
hereby require you, the said Keeper, to receive the said A. B.
into your custody in the said (Common Gaol or Lock-up House)
and there safely keep him until the day of
(iustant) when you are hereby required to convey and have him,
the said A. B., at the time and place to which the said hearing
is so adjourned as aforesaid, before such Justices of the Peace
for the said District (or County, United Counties, as the case
may be) as may then be there, to answer farther to the said in-
formation (or complaint,) and to be further dealt with accord-
ing to law.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District
(or County, 4-c., or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [.. s.]

70 (E)
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(E) See ss. 12, 22, 34, 46.

RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE APPEARANCE OF THE DEFENDANT WHEA
THE CASE IS ADJOURNED, OR NOT AT ONCE PROCEEDED WITH.

Province of Canada,1
District (or County,
United Counties, or
as the case may be)
of

Be it remembered, That on , A. B. of
(laborer,) and L. M. of , (grocer,) and O. P of
(yeoman,) personally came and appeared before the undersigned,
(one) of 1-er Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our
Sovereign Lady the Queen the several sums following, that is
to say: the said A. B. the sum of and the said L.
M. and O. P. the sum of , each, of good and lawful
current money of this Province, to be made and levied of their
several goods and chattels, lands and tenements respectively,
to the use of our said Lady the Queen, Her Heirs .and Suc.
cessors, if he the-said A. B. shall fail in the condition endorsed
(or hereunder written.)

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above
mentioned at before me.

J. S. [r,. s.]

The condition of the within (or the above) written Recogni-
zance is such that if the said A. B. shall personally appear on
the day of , (instant,) at o'clock in, the
(forenoon), at , before me or such Justices of the
Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) as may then be there, to answer further to the
information (or complaint) of C. D. exhibited against the said
A. B. and to be further dealt with according to law, thenthe
said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force and
virtue.

NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
DEFENDANT AND HIS SURETIES.

Take notice that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
and you L. M. and O. P., in the sum of , each, thaï
you, A. B., appear personally on at o'clock à

the (forenoon) at , before me or such Justices ,f
Peace for the District (or County, United Counties, or as.
case may be) of as shall then be there, to answer fuither
to a certain information (or complaint) of C. D. the furie
hearing of which was adjourned to the said time and p
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and unless you appear accordingly, the Recognizance entered
mto by you, A. B., and by L. M. and O. P. as your Sureties,will forthwith be levied on you and them.

Dated this day of , one thousand eight
hundred and

J. S. (r.s.
(F) See ss. 13, 23, 35, 49, 61.

CERTIFICATE OF NON-APPEARANCE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE
DEFENDANT s 8ECOGNIZANCE.

I hereby certify, that the said A. B. bath not appeared at the
time and place in the said condition mentioned, but therein
hath made default, by reason whereof the within written Re-
cognizance is forfeited.

J. S. [r.. s.]

(G 1.) See s. 16.

SUMMONS TO A WITNESs.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To E. F. of , in the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) of , for that (4-c., as in the Summons,)
and it hath been made to appear to me upon (oath) that you are
likely to give material evidence on behalf of the Prosecutor (or
Complainant, or Defendant) in this behalf; These are therefore
to require you to be and appear on , at
o'elock in the (fore) noon, at before me or such
Justices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) as may then be there, to testifywhat you shall know concerning the matter of the said infori-
ation (or complaint).

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at in the
District (or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [r. s.]

70 (G S)
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(G 2) See s. 17.

WARRANT WHERE A WITNESS HAS NOT OBEYED A SUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-
lies, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables and'other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whercas information was laid (or complaint was made)
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
in and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be) of for that (4.c., as in the Summon;)
and it havng been made to appear to (me) upon oath, that E.
F., of , in the said District (or County, United Cous.
ties, or as the case may be) (laborer) was likely to give material
evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor,) (1) did duly issue (my)
Summons to the said E. F., requiring him to be and appearon

, at o'clock in the (fore) noon of the
same day, at , before me or such Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) as might then be there, to testify whathe
should know concerning the said A. B., or the matter of the
said information (or complaint): And whereas proof hath this
day been made before me, upon oath, of such Summons having
been duly served upon the said E. F. ; And whereas the said
E. F. hath neglected to appear at the time and place appointed
by the said Summons, and no just excuse hath been offered fbr
such negleet ; These are therefore to command you to take thè
said E. F., and to bring and have him on , at

o'clock in the noon, at
before me or such Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) a
may then be there to testify what he shall know concerning thesaid information (or complaint).

Given under may Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S.[
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(G 3) See s. 18.

WARRANT FOR A WITNESs IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United CouS-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made,)
before the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, Un:ted Countie,
or as the case may be) of , for that (4.c., as in the
Summons,) and it being made to appear before me upon oath,
that E. F., of (laborer,) is likely to give material
evidence on behalf of the (prosecutor) in this matter, and it is
probable that the said E. F., will not attend to give evidence
without being compelled so to do; These are therefore to com-
mand you to bring and have the said E. F., before me, on

at o'clock in the (fore) noon,
at , or before me or such other Justice or Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) as may then be there, to testify what he
shall know concerning the matter of the said information (or
complaint.)

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, , at , in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

(G 4) &e s. 19. J. S.

CoMMITMENT OF A WITNESS FOR REFUSING TO BE SWORN OR
GIVE EVIDENcE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers -in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol ofthe said
District (or Cotaty, United Counties, or as the case may be)
at

Whereas information was laid (or complaint was made) before
(me) (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the said District (or Cowty, United Counties, or as

the
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the case may be) of , for that (4-c. as in the Summons),
and one E. F., now appearing before me such Justice as afore-
said, on , at , and being required by me to make
oath or affirmation .as a witness in that behalf, hath now re.
fused so to do, (or being now here duly sworn as a witness in
the matter of the said information (or complaint) doth refuse
to answer a certain question concerning the premises which is
now here put to him, and more particularly the following
question (here insert the exact words of the question), without
oflering any just excuse for such his refusal); These are there-
fore to command you, or any one of the said Constables or Peace
Officers to take the said E. F., and him safely to convey to the
Common Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the said Keeper thereof, together wiih this Pre-
cept ; and I do hereby command you the said Keeper of
the said Common Gaol to receive the said E. F. into your
custody in the said Common Gaol and there imprison him for
such his contempt for the space of days, unless he
shall in the meantime consent to be examined and to answer
concerning the premises, and for so doing, this shall be your
sufficient Warrant.

Given under my hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord, , at , in the District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
(H) See s. 33.

WARRANT TO REMAND A DEFENDANT WHEN APPREHENDE».

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case mq .
be) of , and to the Keeper of the (Common Gaol or
Lock-up House) at

Whereas complaint was made (or information was laid
before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
in and for the District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of , for that (4.c. as in the Summons or
Warrant); And whereas the said A. B. hath been apprehended
under and by virtue of a Warrant, upon such information (or
complaint) and is now brought before me as such Justice as
aforesaid; These are therefore to command you, or any one of
the said Constables, or Peace Officers, in Her Majesty's name
forthwith to convey the said A. B. to the (Common Gaoker
Lock-up House) at , and there to deliver him to the said
Keeper thereof, together with this Precept ; And I do herby

commam
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command you the said Keeper to receive the said A. B. into
your custody in the said (Common Gaol or Lock-up House),
and there safely keep him until next, the day of
(instant), when you are hereby commanded to convey and have
him at , at o'clock in the noon of the
same day, before me, or such Justice or Justices of the Peace
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) as may then be there, to answer to the said informa-
tion (or complaint,) and to be further dealt with according to
law.

Given under my hand and Seal, this day of , in
the year of our Lord , at , in the District (County,
or as the case mai, be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
(1 1) See ss. 42, 50.

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESS, AND
IN DEFAULT OF SUFFICIENT DISTRES, BY IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of , in the
year of our Lord, , at , in the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be), A. B. is convicted
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as
the case may be,) for that the said A. B., (4-c., stating the ofence,
and the time and place when and where conmitted,) and I adjudge
the said A. B. for his said offence to forfeit and pay the sum of

(stating the penalty, and also the compensation, if any) to
be paid and applied according to law, and also to pay to the
said C. D. the surn of , for his costs in this behalf;
and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith on or before
the of next,) * I order that the same be levied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.,
and in default of sufficient distress, * I adjudge the said A B.
to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) at
in the said District (or County) of (there to be
kept to hard labor) for the space of unless
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress (and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Gaol) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at in the District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [z.. s.]
*Or
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O Or when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would be rui-
nous to the Defendant or hisfamily, or it appears that he has n'b
goods whereon to levy a distress, then, instead of the words be.
tween the asierisks * * say, " then inasmuch as it hath now been
made to appear to me that the issuing of a Warrant of Distress
in this behalf would be minous to the said A. B. or his familyi"
(or, " that the said A. B. hath no goods or chattels whereon to
levy the said sums by distress)," I adjudge, &c., (as above, to th
end.)

(I 2)

CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY, AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,
IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be,) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of , in the
year of Our Lord , at , in the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) A. B. is con-
victed before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Countia,
or as the case may be,) for that he the said A. B. (4-c., stating
the ofence, and the time and place when and, where it was com-
mitted,) and I adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to for-
feit and pay the sum of (stating the penalty and the com-
pensation, if any), to be paid and applied according to law;
and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs
in this behalf ; and if the said several sums be not paid forth-
with (or, on or before next,) I adjudge the said A. B. to be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or Contmy,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) at in the said
District or County of (and there to be kept at hard labor)
for the space of , unless the said sums and the costs
and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the said Common
Gaol, shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first abôve
mentioned, at in the District (or County, United CoW.
ties, or as the case may be,) aforesaid.

J. S. [r. s.J
(I 3) See ss. 42, 50.

CONVICTION WHEN THE PUNISHMENT 18 BY IMPRISONMENT, C.

Province of Canada,
District, (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be,) of

Be it remembered, That on the day of à
the year of Our Lord , in the said District (or County
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United Counties, or as the case may be,) A. B. is convicted be-
fore the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be), for that he the said A. B. (4-c., stating
the ofence and the time and place when and where it was com-
mitted); and I adjudge the said A. B. for his said offence to be
imprisoned in the Comnmon Gaol of the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) at in the
County of (and there to be kept at hard
labor) for the space of ; and I also adjudge
the said A. B. to pay to the said C. D. the sum of
for his costs in this behalf, and if the said sum for costs be
not paid forthwith, (or on or before next,)
then * I order that the said sum be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and ehattels of the said A. B. ; and in default
of sufficient distress in that behalf, * I adjudge the said A. B.
to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (and kept there at
hard labor) for the space of , to commence

* Or, when the issuing of a Distrese Warrant would be
ruinous to the Defendant and hisfamily, or it appears that he has
no goods whereon to levy a distress, then, istead of the words
between the asterisks * *, say, " inasmuch as it hath now
been made to appear to me that the issuing of a Warrant of
Distress in this behalf would be ruinous to the said A. B. and
his family," (or, "that the said A. B. bath no goods or chattels
whereon to levy the said sum for costs by distress)" 1 adjudge,
&c.
at and from the tern of his imprisonment aforesaid, unless
the said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, the day and year first above
mentioned at in the District (or Counîty, United Counties,
or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]
(K 1) See ss. 42, 51.

ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY TO BE LEVIED BY DISTRESs,

AND IN DEFAULT OF DIsTRESS, IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) of for that (staiing thefacts entitting
the Complainant to the order, with the time and place when
and where they occurred,) and now at this day, to wit, on
at , the parties aforesaid appear before me the said

Justice,
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Justice, (or, the said C. D. appears before me the said Justice,but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear byhimself, his Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorilyproved to me on oath that the said A. B. has been duly servedwith the Summons in this behalf, which required him to beand appear here on this day before me or such Justice or Jus.tices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Coun.lies, or as the case may be) as should now be here, to answer thesaid complaint, and to be further dealt with according to law);and now having heard the matter of the said complaint, I doadjudge the said A. B. (to pay to the said C. D. the said sumOf forthwith, or on or before next, (or asthe Statute may require), and also to pay to the said C. D. thesum of for his costs in this behalf ; and if the saidseveral sums be not paid forthwith (or on or beforenext) then, * I hereby order that the same be levied by distress,and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.) and in defaultof sufficient distress in that behalf, * 1 adjudge the said A. B.
* Or, when the issuing of a Distress Warrant would beruinous to the Defendant or hisfamily, or it appear. he has nogoodswkeretolevy a distress, then, instead of the words betweenthse asteriss * * say, "inasmuch as it hath now been madeh0 appear to me that the issuing of a Warrant of Distress in thisbehaif would be ruinous to the said A. B. and his family," (or,that the said A. B. bath no goods or chattels whereon to levythe said sums by distress,") I adjudge, &c.to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (orCounty, United Counties, or as the case may be) at in thesaid District (or County) of , (and there kept to hardlabour) for the space of unless the said several sumsand all costs and charges of the said distress (and of the com-m htment and conveying of the said A. B. to the said CommonGaoI,) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord, at in theDistrict (or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [. .(K 2)
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY, AND IN DEFAULT OF PAYMENT,

IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made beforethe undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace inand for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as te
case
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case may be) of , for that (kc., stating thefacts entitling
the Complainant to the order, with the lime and place when
and where they occurred), and now at this day, to wit, on ,

, at , the parties aforesaid appear before me the
said Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the said Jus-
tice, but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear
by himself, bis Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me on oath that the said A. B. has been duly served
with the Summons in this behalf, requiring him to be and ap-
pear here on this day before me or such Justices of the Peace
for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) as should now be here, to answer the said complaint,
and be further dealt with according to law) ; and now having
heard the matter of the said complaint, I do adjudge the said
A. B. (to pay to the said C. D. the sum of forthwith, or
on or before next, (or as the Statute may require,) and
also to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs in
this behalf ; and if the said several sums be not paid forthwith,
(or on or before next), then I adjudge the said A. B. to be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (or Coun-
ty, United Counties, or as the case may be) at in the said
District (or County of (there Io be kept to hard labor) for
the space of , unless the said several sums (and costs
and charges of commitment and conveying the said A. B. to the
said Common Gaol) shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [z. s.]

(K 3) See ss. 42, 51.

ORDER FOR ANY OTHER MATTER WHERE THE DIsOBEYING OF
IT 78 PUNISHABLE WITH IMPRISONMENT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

lies, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on complaint was made
before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the
Peace in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be,) of , for that (stating the facts
entitling the Complainant to the order, with the time and place
where and when they occurred,) and now at this day, to wit, on

, at , the parties aforesaid appear before me
the said Justice, (or the said C. D. appears before me the said
Justice, but the said A. B. although duly called doth not appear
by himself, bis Counsel or Attorney, and it is now satisfactorily
proved to me upon oath that the said A. B. has been duly

served
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served with the Summons in this behalf, which required himto be and appear here this day before me, or such JusticejrJustices of the Peace for the said District (or County, UnitedCounties, or as the case may be,) as should now be here, Ïanswer to the said complaint, and to be further dealt with ac-cording to law,) and now having heard the matter of the saidcomplaint, I do therefore adjudge the said A. B. to (here statethe matter required to be done), and if upon a copy of the Minteof this Order being served upon the said A. B. either person-ally or by leaving the same or him at his last or most usualplace of abode, he shall neglect or refuse to obey the same , 4ithat case I adjudge the said A. B. for such his disobedience tobe imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District (orCounty, United Counties, or as the case may be,) at inthe said County of (there to be kept at hard krbor) for thespace of unless the said order be sooner obeyed, (ifthe Statute authorize this); and I do also adjudge the said A.B.to pay to the said C. D. the sum of for his costs in thisbehalf, and if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith, (or,on or before next,) I order the same to be leviedby distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge thesaid A. B. to be imprisoned in the said Common Gaol, (ther tobekept at hard labor) for the space of to commence atand from the termination of his imprisonment aforesaid, unlewsthe said sum for costs shall be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day ?fin the year of our Lord at inthe District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)aforesaid.

J. S. [. .
(L) See s. 43.

ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, That on information was laid(or complaint was made) before the undersigned, (one) of HerMajesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District'(orCounty, United Clounties, or as the case may be) offor that (&c., as in the Summons to the Defendant,) and now4tthis day, to wit, on , at , both the-said-îPr-ties appear before me in order that I should hear and determinethe said information (or complaint,) (or the said A. B.-peareth before me, but the said C. D. although duly callerdnot appear,) whereupon the matter of the said information(,rcomplaint) being by me duly considered (it manifestly a*pèpes
to
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to me that the said information (or complaint) is not proved,'and) I do therefore dismiss the same, (and do adjudge that thesaid C. D. do pay to the said A. B. the sum of
for his costs incurred by- him in his defence in this behalf.
and if the said sum for costs be not paid forthwith (or on orbefore ,) [ order that the same be levied by distressand sale of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and indefault of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge the saidC. D. to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said District(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) at
in the said County of (and there to be kept at hard
labor) for the space of , unless the said sum forcosts and all costs and charges of the said distress (and of thecommitment of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol,) shall
be sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
, in the year of our Lord atin the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maybe) aforesaid.

J. S. [r.. s.]
* If the Informant or Complainant do not appear, these wordsmay be omitted.

(M) See s. 43.

CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

I hereby certify that an information (or complaint) preferredby C. D. against A. B. for that (or as in the Summons,) was thisday considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of thePeace in and for the District (or County, United Counties, ora the case may be) of , and was by me dismissed(with costs.)

Dated this day of , one thousand eighthundred and

J. S. [. .
(N 1) See s. 57.

WARRANT OF DISTRESS UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY.

Province of Canada
District (or County, Unted Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers in thesaid District (or County, United Counties, or as the cae maybe) of

Whereas A. B., late of , (kborer) was on this day (oron last past) dIy convicted before (one) ofHer Majesty's. Justices of the Peace, in and for the said District
(or
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(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of
for that (stating the offence as in the conviction) and it was
thereby adjudged that the said A. B., should for such his offence
forfeit and pay, (4-c., as in the conviction), and should also pay
to the said C. D., the sum of for his costs in thiat
behalf; and it was thereby ordered that if the said several sumus
should not be paid (forthwilh) the same should be levied bydistress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.;
and it was thereby also adjudged that the said A. B., in de-
fault of sufficient distress, should be imprisoned in the Commoin
Gaol of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) at in the said County of
(and there to be kept at htard labor) for the space of
unless the said several sums and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B., to the said Common Gaol, should be sooner paid ; And
whereas the said A. B., being so convicted as aforesaid, and
being (now) required to pay the said sums of and

hath not paid the same or any part thereof, but
therein hath made default ; These are therefore to command
you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to make distress of the
goods and chattels of the said A. B., ; and if within
days next after the making of such distress, the said sums,together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the
distress, shall not be paid, then you do sell the said goods and
chattels so by you distrained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale unto me (the convicting Justice or one of the
convicting Justices) that I may pay and apply the same as by
law is directed, and may render the overplus, if any, on de.
mand, to the said A. B. ; and if no such distress can be found,then, that you certify the same unto me, to the end that such
further proceedings may be had thereon as to law doth apper-
tain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at in the District (orCounty, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

(N 2) See s. 57.

WARRANT OF DISTREsS UPON AN ORDER FOR THE PAYMENT 0F
MONEY.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whereas on last past, a complaint was made before
(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for

the
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the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) for that (4.c., as in the order,) and afterwards, to wit,on , at , the said parties appeared before

(as in the order,) and thereupon having considered
the matter of the said complaint, the said A. B., was adjudged
to pay to the said C. D. the sum of on or before)

then next,) and also to pay to the said C. D. the sum
of for his costs in that behalf; and it was ordered
that if the said several sums should not be paid on or before
the said then next, the same should be levied by dis-
tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.; andit was adjudged that in default of suificient distress in that be-
half, the said A. B. should be imprisoned in the Common Gaol
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the casemay be) at , in the said County of (and
there kept at hard labor) for the space of , unless
the said several sums and all costs and charges of the distress
(and of the commitment and conveying of the said A. B. to the
said Common Cool) should be the sooner paid ; And * whereas
the lime in and by the said order appointed for the payment of
the said several sums of and hath
elapsed, but the said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part
thereof, but therein hath made default ; These are therefore to
command you, in Her Majesty's name, forthwith to make dis-
tress of the goods and chattels of the said A. B. ; and if within
the space of days after the making of such distress,
the said last mentioned sums, together with the reasonable
charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not be
paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels so by
you distrained, and do pay the money arising from such sale
unto me, (or some other ofthe convicting Justices, as the case
may be) that I (or he) may pay and apply the same as by law
directed, and may render the overplus, if any, on demand, to
the said A. B. ; and if no such distress can be found, then that
you certify the same unto me, to the end that such proceedings
may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under may Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [r. s.]
(N 3) See s. 58.

ENDORSEMENT IN BACEING A WARRANT OF DISTREsS.

Province of Canada, -
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or mas the case may be) of

Whereas proof upon oath hath this day been made tefore
me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the

said
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said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)- that the name of J. S. to the within Warrant subscribed, is ofthe
hand-writing of the Justice of the Peace within mentioned, I do
therefore authorize U. T. who bringeth me this Warrant, and
all other persons to whom this Warrant was originally directed,or by whom the same may be lawfully executed, and also ail
Constables and other Peace Officers in the said District (orCounty, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
to execute the same within the said District (or County, United
Counties, or as the case may be) and of

Given under my Hand, this day of , one
thousand eight hundred and

O. K.
(N 4) See s. 62.

CONSTABLE'S RETURN TO A WARRANT OF DISTREsS.

1, W. T., Constable of , in the District (or County,United Counties, or as the case may be) of , hereby certify
to J. S., Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
that by virtue of this Warrant, I have made diligent search for
the goods and chattels of the within mentioned A. B., and that
I can find no sufficient goods or chattels of the said A. B.
whereon to levy the sums within mentioned.

Witness my Hand, this day of one thousand
eight hundred and

W. T.
(N 5) See s. 62.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS.

To all or any of the Constables-and other Peace Officers, in the
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,)
of , at , in the said District (or County) of

Whereas (4-c., as in either of the foregoing Distress War-
rants N 1. 2, to the asterisks*, and then thus) : And whereas
afterwards, on the day of , in the year
aforesaid, 1, the said Justice issued a Warrant to all or any of
the Constables or other Peace Officers of the District (or Couny,United Counties, or as the case may be) of commanding
them, or any of them, to levy the said sums of and
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said A. B.>
And whereas it appears to me, as well by the return to the said
Warrant of Distress, by the Constable who had the execution
of the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable hath made
diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said A. B., bi

that
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that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sums above
mentioned could be found ; These are therefore to commandyou, the said Constables or Peace Officers, or any one ofyou,to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey to the cor-mon Gaol at aforesaid, and there deliver him to thesaid Keeper, together with this Precept; and I do hereby com-mand yon, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receivethe said A. B. into your custody, in the said Common Gaol, thereto imprison him (and keep 1im at hard labor) for the space of

, unless the said several sums, and all the costsand charges of the said distress, (and of the commitment andconveying of the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol) arnount-ing to the further sum of , shall be sooner paidunto you the said Keeper; and for so doing, this shall be yoursuficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord , at in the District (orCouty, as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [r.s.]

(0 1)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT UPON A CONVICTION FOR A PENALTY
IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be)of

To all or any of the Constables and other Peace Officers in thesaid District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maybe,) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of thesaid District (or County, United Counties, or as the case maybe) of , at , in the said District (or county) of

Whereas A. B., late of (laborer,) was on this dayconvicted before the undersigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justicesof the Peace, in and for the said District (or County, UnitedCounties, or as the case may be) for that (stating the offence asin the conviction,) and it was thereby adjudged that the saidA. B., for his offence should forfeit and pay the sum of(4c., as in the conviction), and should pay to the said C. D. thesum of for his costs in that behalf; and it was therebyfurther adjudged that if the said several sums should not be paid(forthwith) the said A. B. should be imprisoned in the CommonGaol of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as thecase may be) at in the said District (or County) of(and there kept at hard labor) for the space ofunless the said several sums (and the costs and charges of con-veying the said A. B. to the said Common Gaol) should be71 sooner
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sooner paid ; And wlhereas the lime in and by the said convie.
tion appointed for t he payrnent of the said several sums hath
clapsed, but thc said A. B. ha1li not paid the sa e or any part
thereof, but therein hath made defa'ult; Thc'sc are therefore to
cormand you, the said Constables or Pear-e Officers, or any
one of you, to take the said A. r3., and him safely to convey
to lic Common Gaol at aforesaid, and there to
deliver im to the Keeper thercof, toge lier witlh this Procept;
and I do lrchy corniiand you the said cKeeper of the said
Coimnîon Gaol to recCive thie said A. B. into your custocly in
the said Comnion Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him
at hard labor) for the space of , unless the said
sevcerai sums (and cosis and charges qf carrying him Io the
said Commnon Gaol, amo'unting to the ftther sum qf
shall be sooner paid ; and for your so doing, this shall be your
suffcicn Warra nit.

Given under my Hand and Seal, tiis day of
in the year of our Lord , at in

the (or County, or as the case mayi b ) aforcsaid.

I1 . [.. S.]

(0 2)

VA RRANT 017 cOMiTMENT C N ORDER IN THE FIRST INSTANCE.

Province of Canada
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case nwuy be) of'

To all or any of the Constables and other Poace Officers in the
said District (or Counly, United Ckntnties, or as the case rnay
be) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of
the District (or County, United Countiies, or as the case rnay
be) of atin the said District (or County) of

Whereas on last pasi, complaint was made before the
undcrsigned, (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of for that (4.c., as in the order), and
aftcrwards, to wit, on the day of at
the parties appeared before me the said Justice (or as it may
bc in te order) and thercupon iaving considered the matter of
the said complaini, I adjudged the said A. B. to pay the said
C. D. the sum of , on or before the day of

then next, and also to pay to the said C. D. the sumn of
for his costs in that behalf ; and I also thereby adjudged

that if the said several sums should not be paid on or before
the day of then next, the said A. B. should be
imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the District (or County,
United Couniies, or as the case may be) of at

lR
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in the said County of (and there be kept at hard labor)
for tie space of , unless the said several sums (aund
the costs and charges of conveying the said A. B. to the said
Common Gaol, as the case may be) should be sooner naid; And
whercas the tine in and by tie said order appointed for tlie pay-
ment of the said several sums of money hath elapsed, but the
said A. B. hath not paid the same or any part thercof, but
thercin hath made default ; These arc thercfore to command
you the said Constables and Pence Officers, or any of you, to
take the said A. B. and hlim safely to convey to the said Coin-
mon Gaol, ai, aforesaid, and there to deliver him to
the Keeper tiercof, together vith tlis Precept; and I do hereby
command you he said Keeper of hie said Common Gaol, to re-
ceive the said A. B. into your custody in the said Conimon
Gaol, there to imprison hini (and keep him at hard labor) for the
space of , unless tie said svcra1 sums (au1 Ilhe costs
andi charges of conveying him Io the said Côonmon Gaol,
amounting to the furtiher suvm of ), shall bc sooner
paid unto you the said Keeper ; and for your so doing, this shall
be vour sullicient Warranî.

Given under ny Hand and Scal, this day of
in tlie vear of our Lord ai

ia the Distriet (or CYou7ty;, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J.S [. s.

(Q Q)-Ses. 64.

WARRANT OF OISTRERs 1on CosTS UVON AN ORDER FOR DISMISSAL
OF AN INOR31ATION OR CoIPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
litrict (or County, United Coun-

lies, or as the case may be) of

To ail or any of the Constables, or oiliter Peace Officers in tIe
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) of

Whercas on last past, information was laid (or com-
plaint was made) before (one) of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the said Disirict (or Couny, United Coun-
lies, or as the cas-e muay be) of for tiat (4mc., as in the
order of dismissal,) and afterward.s, to wit. on at

, hoth parties appearing before in order that (1)
shlicd hear and determine tlie sanie, and the several proofs
addueed to (me) in that behalf being by (me) duly heard and
c:onsidered, and it manifestly appearing to (me) that the said
information (or coniplaint) vas notproved, (1) therefore dismissed
hie same and adjudged that the said C. D. should pay to the
said A. B. the sum of for his cosis incurred by him in

71 * bis
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his defence in that behalf; and (I) ordered that if the said sum
for costs should not be paid (forthwith) the same should be
levied on the goods and chattels of the said C. D., and (1)
adjudged that in default of sufficient distress in that behalf the
said C. D should be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

at in the said District or County of
(and there kept at hard labor( for the space of
unless the said sum for costs, and all costs and charges of the
said distress, and of the commitment and conveying of the said
A. B. to the said Common Gaol should be sooner paid ; * And
whereas the said C. D. being now required to pay to the said
A. B. the said sur for costs, hath not paid the same, or any
part thereof, but therein hath made default: These are there-
fore to command you, in Her Niajesty's name, forthwith to
make distress of the goods and chattels of the said C. D., andif
within the space of , days next after the making ofsuçh
distress, the said last mentioned sum, together with the reason-
able charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not
be paid, then that you do sell the said goods and chattels so
by you distrained, and do pay the money arismg from such
sale to me (the Justice who made such order or dismissal, as
the case may be) that (1) may pay and apply the same as by
law directed, and may render the overplus (if any,) on demand
to the said C. D., and if no such distress can be found, then
that you certify the saine unto me, (or to any other Justice of
the Peace for the same District (or County, United Counties,) or
as the case may be) to the end that such proceedings may be
had therein as to law doth appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , i the
District (or Counties, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [z.. s.]
(Q 2)-See s. 64.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DIsTRESS IN THE
LAST CASE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or Peace Officers, in the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case mai
be) of at in the said District (or County) of

Whereas (4-c., as in the lastform, to the asterisk,* and them
thus:) And whereas afterwards, où the day of

in the year aforesaid, 1, the said Justice, issued
i
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a Warrant to all or any of the Constables or other Peace Officers
of the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) commanding them, or any one of them to levy the
said sum of for costs, by distress and sale of the
goods and chattels of the said C. D.; And whereas it appears
to me, as well by the return to the said Warrant of Distress of
the Constable (or Peace Officer) charged with the execution of
the same, as otherwise, that the said Constable hath made
diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said C.
D., but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sum
above mentioned could be found; These are therefore to com-
mand you, the said Constables and Peace Officers, or any one
of you, to take the said C. D. and him safely convey to the
Common Gaol of the said District (or County, United Counties,
as the case may be) at aforesaid, and there deliver
him to the Keeper thereof, together vith this Precept; and I
hereby command you, the said Keeper of the said Common
Gaol, to receive the said C. D. into your custody in the said
Common Gaol, there to imprison him (and keep him at hard
labor) for the space of unless the said sum, and all
the costs and charges of the said distress (and of the commit-
ment and conveying of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol
amounting to the furher sum of , ) shall be sooner
paid up unto you the said Keeper; and for your so doing, this
shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , in the District
(or County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [l. s.]

(R)-See s. 67.

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF THE PEACE THAT THE COSTS OF AN

APPEAL ARE NOT PAID.

Office of the Clerk of the Peace for the District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be) of

T1TLE OF THE APPEAL.

I hereby certify, that at a Court of General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, holden at , in and for the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) on
last past, an appeal by A. B. against a conviction (or order) of
J. S. Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in
and for the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) came on to be tried, and was there heard and
determined, and the said Court of General Quarter Sessions
thereupon ordered that the said conviction (or order) should be
confirmed (or quashed) and that the said (Appe&ant) should pay

10
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to the said (Respondent) the sum of for his costs in-
curred by him in the said appeal, and which sum was thereby
ordered to be paid to the Clerk of the Peace of the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) on or before
the day of instant, to be by him handed
over to the said (Respondent,) and I further certify that the said
sum for costs bas not, nor has any part thereof, been paid in
obedience to the said order.

Dated the day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

G. H.
Clerk of the Peace.

(S 1)---See s. 67.

WARRANT OF DISTRESS FOR COSTS OF AN APPEAL AGAINST
A CONVICTION OR ORDER.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be) of

Whereas (4-c., as in the Warrants of Distress, N 1, 2, ante,
and to the end of the Statement of the Conviction or Order,
and then thus): And whereas the said A. B. appealed to the
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
against the said Conviction or Order, in which appeal the said
A. B. was the Appellant, and the said C. D. (or J. S. Esquire,
the Justice of the Peace who made the said Conviction or
Order) was the Respondent, and which said appeal came on to
be tried and was heard and determined at the last General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be) holden at , on

, and the said Court of General Quarter Sessions there-
upon ordered that the said Conviction (or Order) should be
confirmed (or quashed,) and that the said (Appellant) should
pay to the said (Respondent) the sum of , for his costs
incurred by him in the said appeal, which said sum was tò be
paid to the Clerk of the Peace of the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be) on or before the
day of , one thousand eight hundred and , to be by
him handed over to the said C. D.; And whereas the Clerk ot
the Peace of the said District (or County, United Countiu, -&
as the case may be) hath on the day of instant, dly
certified that the said sum for costs had not been pald;*
These are therefore to command you, in Her Majesty's neëie,

forthwith
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forthwith to make distress of the goods and chattels of the said
A. B. and if within the space of days next after the
making of such distress, the said last mentioned sum, together
with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the said
distress, shall not be paid, that then you do sell the said goods
and chattels so by you distrained, and do pay the money arising
from such sale to the Clerk of the Peace for the said District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of ,
that he may pay and apply the same as by law directed; and
if no such distress can be found, then that you certify the same
unto me or any other Justice of the Peace for the same District
(or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) to the end
that such proceedings may be had therein as to law doth
appertain.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at , in the District (or
County, as the case may be) aforesaid.

O. K. [L.s.]

(S 2)---See s. 67.

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTREsS IN THE

LAST CASE.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To all or any of the Constables, or. other Peace Officers, in the
said District (or County, United Counties, orias the case may
be) of , and to the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be)
of , at , in the said county of

Whereas (4.c., as in the lastform, to the asterisk *, and then
thus): And whereas, afterwards, on the - day of

, in the year aforesaid, 1, the undersigned, issued
a Warrant to all or any of the Constables and other Peace Offi-
cers in the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the
case may be) of , commanding them, or any of them, to
levy the said sum of , for costs, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the said A. B.; And whereas it
appears to me, as *ell by the return to the said Warrant of
Distress of the Constable (or Peace Officer), who was charged
with the execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said
Constable hath made diligent search for the goods and chattels
of the said A. B., but that no sufficient distress whereon to·
levy the said sum above mentioned could be found; These are
therefore to command you, the said Constables or Peace Offi-
cers, or any one of you, to take the said A. B., and him safely

, to
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to convey to the Common Gaol of the said District (or County,United Counties of as the case may be,) ataforesaid, and there deliver him to the said Keeper thereof,logether with this Precept ; And I do hereby commandyou, the said Keeper of the said Common Gaol to receive thesaid A. B. into your custody in the said Common Gao], thereto imprison him (and keep him at hard labor) for the space of
, unless the said sum and all costs and charges ofthe said Distress (and of the commitment and conveying of thesaid A. B. to the said Common Gaol, amounting to thefurther sum of , shall be sooner paid unto you, the saidKeeper, and for so doing, this shall be your sufficient Warrant.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord , at , in the District aforesaid.

J. N. [L. S.]

(T)--See s. 20.

GENERAL FORM OF INFORMATION ON OATH.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

The information (or complaint) of C. D., of the township of
, in the said District (or (ounty, United Counties, or asthe case may be) of (laborer) (If preferred by an Attorneyor Agent, say:) " by D. E., his duly authorized Agent (orAttorney), in this behalf, taken upon oath, before me, theundersigned, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in andfor the said District (or County, United Counties, or as thecase may be) of , at N., in the saidDistrict, (County, or as the case may be) ofthis day of , in the year of ourLord, one thousand eight hundred and , who saith #that (he hath just cause to suspect and believe, and doth sus-pect and believe that) A. B., of the (township) of inthe said District (or County, or as the case may be) of(within the space of , (the time within which the inform-ation or complaint must be laid,) last past, to wit, on the
. day of instant, at the township of,n the District (County, or as the case may be) aforesaid,did (here set out the offence, 84c.) contrary to the form of theStatute in such case made and provided.

C. D. (or D. E.)
Taken and sworn before me, the day and year and at theplace above mentioned.

J. S.

FORM
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FORM OF ORDER OF DISMISSAL OF AN INFORMATION OR
COMPLAINT.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

Be it remembered, that on , information was laid (or
complaint was made) before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of ,for
that (4-c., as in the Summons to the Defendant,)
and now at this day, to wit, on , at , (if at an
adjournment, insert here: "To which day the hearing of this
case hath been duly adjourned, of which the said C. D. had due
notice," both the said parties appear before me in order that I
should hearanddetermine the said information(or complaint),(or
ihe said A. B. appeareth before me, but the said C. D., although
duly called, doth not appear); whereupon the matter of the said
information (or complaint) being hy me duly considered,
(it manifestly appears to me i hat the said information (or com-
pflaint) is not proved, and (if the Informant or Complainant do
not appear, these words nay be omitted), I do therefore dismiss
the same, (and do adjudge that the said C. D. do pay to the said
A. B. the sum of for his costs incurred by him in his de-
fence in this behalf; and if the said sum for costs be not paid
forthwith, (or on or before ), I order that the same be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said
C. D. and in default of sufficient distress in that behalf, I adjudge
the said C. D. to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

at in the said County
of (and there kept at hard labor) for the space
of , unless the said sum for costs, and all costs
and charges of the said distress (and of the commitment and
conveying of the said C. D. to the said Common Gaol) shall be
sooner paid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the District (or
County, or as the case may be) aforesaid.

J. S. [L. s.]

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

J hereby certify, that an information (or complaint) pre
ferred by C. D. against A. B. for that (4-c., as in the Sunmons)
was this day considered by me, one of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for the District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be) of ,and was by me dismissed
(with costs).

Dated this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

J. S.
GENERAL

1129
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GENERAL FORM OF NOTICE OF APPEAL AGAINST A CONVICTION.

To C. D. of &c., and (the names and additions
of the parties to whtom the notice of appeal is required to be
given.)

Take notice, that 1, theL undersigned A. B., of &c., do
intend to enter and prosecute an appeal at the next General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be holden at , in and
for the District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may
be,) of , against a certain conviction (or order)
bearing date on or about the day of instant,
and made by (you) C. D., Esquire, (one) of Her Majesty's Jus-
tices of the Peace for the said District (or County, United Coun-
ties, or as the case may be,) of , whereby the said A.
B., was convictedof having or was ordered to pay
(here state the offence as in the conviction, information or Sum-
mons, or the amount adjudged to be paid, as in the order, as
correctly aspossible:) And further, take notice that the grounds
of my appeal are, first, that I am not guilty of the said offence;
secondly, that the formal conviction drawn up and returned to
the Sessions is not in law sufficient to support the said convic-
tion of me the said A. B., (together with any other grounds,
care being taken that all are stated, as the appellant will be pre-
cludedfrom going into any other than those stated.)

Dated this day of, one thousand
eight hundred and

A. B.

MEM.-If this notice be given by several Defeulants, or by an Attorney, it Cu
easily be adapted.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO TRY THE APPEAL, &c.

Be it remembered, that on , A. B., of
(laborer,) and L. M. of (grocer) and N. O. of
(yeoman,) personally came before the undersigned, (one) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of
and severally acknowledged themselves to owe to our Sovereign
Lady the Queen, the several sums following, that is to say, the
said A. B. the sum of , and the said L. M. and N. 0.
the sum of , each, of good and lawful money of
Canada, to be made and levied of their several goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said
Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if he the said A.
B. shall fail in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at , before me.

J. S.

The
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The condition of the within vritten Recognizance is such,

that if the said A. B. shall, at the (next) General Quarter Ses-
sions of the Peace, to be holden at , on the
day of next, in and for the said District (or County,
United Counties, or as the case may be,) of , enter and
prosecute an appeal against a certain conviction bearing date

day of instant, and made by me the said Justice,
vhereby he the said A. B. was convicted, for that he the said

A. B. did on the day of , at the township
of , in the said District (or County, United Counties,
or the case may be,) of , (here set out the ofence as stated
in the conviction;) And fuirther, that if the said A. B. shall
abide by and duly perform the order of the Court to be made
upon the trial of such appeal, then the said Recognizance to be
void, or else to remain in full force and virtue.

FORM OF NOTICE OF SUCH RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN TO THE
DEFENDANT (APPELLANT) AND HIS SURETY.

Take notice, that you, A. B., are bound in the sum of
, and you, L. M. and N. O. in thç sum of each,

that you the said A. B. at the next General or Quarter Sessions
of the Peace to be holden at , in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be,) of

, enter and prosecute an Appeal against a conviction
dated the day of (instant,) whereby you,A. B. were convicted of (stating offence shortly), and abide by
and perform the Order of the Court to be made upon the trial of
such Appeal; and unless you prosecute such Appeal accord-
ingly, the Recognizance entered into by you will forthwith be
levied on you.

Dated this day of one thousand eight
hundred and

SURETIES.

COMPLAINT BY THE PARTY THREATENED FOR SURETIES
FOR THE PEACE.

Proceed as in the Form (T) to the asterisk *, then: that A.
B. of the (Township) of , in the District (or County, or as
the case may be,) of , did, on the day of
(instant or last past, as the case may be), threaten the said C.
D. in the words or to the effect following, that is to say, (set
them out, with the circumstances under whick they were used) :
and that from the above and other threats used by the said A.
B. towards the said C. D., he the said C. D. is afraid that the
said A. B. will do him some bodily injury, and therefore prays
that the said A. B. may be required to find sufficient Sureties
to keep the peace and be of good behaviour towards him the
said C. D.; and the said C. D. also saith that he doth not

make
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make this complaint against nor require such Sureties from the
said A. B. from any malice or ill-will, but merely for the preser-
vation of his person from injury.

FORM OF RECOGNIZANCE FOR THE SESSIONS.

Be it remembered, that on the day of , in
the year of Our Lord , A. B. of (laborer),
L. M. of (grocer), and N. O. of (butcher),
personally came before (us) the undersigned, (two) of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District (or
County, United Counties, or as the case may be), of
and severally acknowledaed themselves to owe to our Lady the
Queen the several sums following, that is to say: the said A.
B. the sum of , and the said L. M. and N. O.
the sun of , cach, of good and lawful money of
Canada, to be made and levied of their goods and chattels,
lands and tenements respectively, to the use of our said Lady
the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, if he the said A. B. fail
in the condition endorsed.

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first above men-
tioned, at , before us.

J. S.
J. T.

The condition of the within vritten Recognizance .is such,
that if the vithin bounden A. B. (of &c.) shall appear at the
next Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be
holden in and for the said District (or County, United Counties,
or as the case may be) of , to do and receive what shall
be then and there enjoined him by the Court, and in the mean-
time shall keep the peace and be of good behaviour towards
Her Majesty and all Her liege people, and specially towards
C. D. (of &c.) for the term of now next ensuing, then
the said Recognizance to be void, or else to stand in full force
and virtue.

FORM OF COMMITMENT IN DEFAULT OF SURETIES.

Province of Canada,
District (or County, United Coun-

ties, or as the case may be) of

To the Constable of the in the District (or County) (or one
ofthe United Counties , or as the case may be) of and to
the Keeper of the Common Gaol of the said District, County
(or United Counties, as the case may be) at , in the said
District or County (or in the County of

Whereas on the day of instant, complaint
on oath was made before the undersigned (or J. L. Esquire,)

(one)
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(one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, by C. D. of the township of , in the said District
(County, or as the case may be) (laborer,) that A. B. of, &c., on
the day of , at the township of aforesaid,
did threaten (tc.,follow to end of complaint, as inform above,
in the past tense, then): And whereas the said A. B. was this
day brought and appeared before the said Justice (or J. S.
Esquire, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for
the said District (or County, United Counties, or as the case
may be) of , to answer unto the said complaint: And *
having been required by me to enter into his own Recognizance
in the sum of with two sufficient Sureties in the sum of

cach, as well for his appearance at the next General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be held in and for the said
District (or County, United Counties, or as the case may be) of

, to do what shall be then and there enjoined him by the
Court, as also in the meantime to keep the Peace and be of good
behaviour towards Her Majesty and all Her liege people, and
especially towards the said C. D., hath refused and neglected,
and still refuses and neglects to flnd such S areties); These
are therefore to command you the said Constable of the Town-
ship of to take the said A. B., and him safely to convey
to the (Common Gaol) at aforesaid, and there to deliver
him to the Keeper thereof, together with this Precept; And I
do hereby command you the said Keeper of the said (Common
Gaol) to receive the said A. B. into your custody, in the said
(Common Gaot,) there to imprison him until the said next
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, unless he, in the mean-
time, find sufficient Sureties as well for his appearance at the
said Sessions, as in the meantime to keep the peace as aforesaid.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of our Lord , at in the District
(County, or as the case wy be) aforesaid.

J. S. [.. s.1

CAP. CIV.

An Act respecting the appointment of Special Con-
stables.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

I. In case it be made to appear to any two or more Justices Any twoor
of the Peace of any Territorial Division in this Province more austimeof thePcacSupon the oath of any credible witness, that any tumult, riot °,,wemdto
or felony has taken place or is continuing, or may be reason- appoint spmcai
ably apprehended in any Territorial Division or place situate certain caseot

within
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apprehension Within the limits for which the said respective Justices usuallyof riot, felony, act, and in case such Justices be of opinion that the ordinary
officers appointed for preserving the peace are not sufficient for
the preservation of the peace and for the protection of the in-
habitants and the security of the property in any suchTerritorial
Division or place as aforesaid, then and in every such case
such Justices or any two or more Justices acting for the same

Who Jm• lmlinîjts may nominate and appoint, by precept in writing under
appointe. their hands, so many as they think fit of the householders or

other persons not legally exempt frorn serving the office of
Constable, residing in such Territorial Division or place as
aforesaid, or in the neighbourhood thereof, to act as Special
Constables for such time and in such manner as to the said
Justices respectively seen necessary, for the preservation of
.tlie public peace and for the protection of the inhabitants aÉd
the securi.ty of property in such Territorial Division or place.
10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 1.

SUCI utic s 2. The Justices of the Peace who appoint Special Con-uay adiniste ables b virtue of this Act, or any one of them or an "tean oath, of1c stbe y or any other
to the personiso Justice of the Peace acting for hlie sane limit, may administerappoînted. Io any person so appointed the following Oath, that is to say:

Form oftlie " , A. B., do swear that I will well and truly serve ouroath. " Sovereign Lady the Queen in the office of Special Constable
" for the of , without favour or
" affetion, malice or ill will ; and that I will, to the best of my
"power, cause the peace to be kept and preserved, and will
"prevent all offences against the persons and properties of Her

Majesty's subjects; and that while I continue Io hold the
said office, I will to the best of my skill and knowledge dis-

"charge all the duties thereof faithfully according to law: So
" help me God." 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 1.

Notice of sucli 3. In case it be deemed necessary to nominate and ap-
sa ent" point Special Constables as aforesaid, notice of the nomination

Provincial and appointment, and of the circamstances which renderedSecreta'y. it expedient, shall be forthwith transmitted by the Justice
making such nomination and appointment, to the Secretary of
the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 1.

Justices may 4. The Justices of the Peace who appoint any Specialnake regula- Constables under this Act, or any two of them, or the Justices(ions touchiiig
such special acting for the limit within whi'ch such Special ConstablesConstables. have been called out, may, at a Special Session of such last

mentioned Justices, or the major part of such last mentioned
Justices, at such Special Session, make such orders and regu-
lations as may, from time to time be necessary and expedient
for rendering such Special Constables more. efficient for the

And may re- preservation of the public peace, and may remove any such
'ove any of Special Constable from his office for any misconduct or neglectthem. of duty therein. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 2.

22 Vicz,
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5. Every Special Constable appointed under this Act, shall, Powers ofsnch
not only within the Territorial Division or place for which he special con..
has been appointed, but also throughout the entire jurisdiction oal e? et ofof the Justices who appoint him, have, exercise and enjoy such powers.
all such powers, authorities, advantages and immunities, and
be liable to all such duties and responsibilities, as any Con-
stable duly appointed has by virtue of any law or statute
whatsoever. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 3.

6. Where any Special Constables appointed under this Act are such consta..
serving within any Territorial Division or place, and two or more bles May act in
Justices of the Peace of any adjoining Territorial Division or a1 n er-
place, make it appear, to the satisfaction of any two or more tain cases.
Justices of the Peace acting for the limits within which such
Special Constables are serving, that extraordinary circum-
stances exist which render it expedient that the said Special
Constables should act in such adjoining Territorial Division or
place, then and in every such case the said last mentioned
Justices may if they think fit, order all or any of the said Special
Constables to act in such adjoining Territorial Division or place
in such manner as to the said last mentioned Justices seem
meet. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 4.

7. Every such Special Constable, during the time he so acts Their powersin such adjoining Territorial Division or plaée, shall have, ex- in such adjin-
ercise and enjoy all such powers, authorities, advantages and " °iin
immunities, and be liable Io the same duties and responsibili-
ties, as if he were acting within the Territorial Division or place
for which he was originally appointed. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 4.

8. If any person being appointed a Special Constable as Penalty onaforesaid, refuses to take the oath hereinbefore mentioned persons ap-
when thereunto required by the Justices of the Peace who P3"'¡® andrefusing teso appointed him, or by any two of thern, or by any other take the oath.
two Justices of the Peace acting for the sane limits, he may
be convicted thereof forthwith before the said Justices so
requiring him, and shall forfeit and pay such sum of money not
exceeding twenty dollars as to the convicting Justices may seem
meet. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 5.

9. If any person being appointed a Special Constable as Or to appear
aforesaid, neglects or refuses to appear for the purpose of taking at the place
the said oath, at the time and place for which he has been a"inefor
summoned, he may be convicted thereof before the Justices oath.
who appointed him, or any two of then, or before any other
two Justices of the Peace acting for the same limits, and shall
forfeit and pay such sum of rnoney not exceeding twenty dollars
as to the convicting Justices seems meet, unless such person sufficient ex-
proves to the satisfaction of the said Justices that he was pre- cuse may be
vented by sickness or some unavoidable accident which in the allowed.
judgment of the said Justices is a sufficient excuse. 10, 11 V.
c. 12, s. 5.

10.
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Penalty for re- 10. If any person having been appointed a Special Constable
fusin ta act or as aforesaid, and being called upon to serve, neglects or refuses

to serve as such Special Constable, or to obey such lawful
orders or directions as may be given to him for the performance
of the duties of his office, the person so offending shall, on con-
viction thereof before any two Justices of the Peace, forfeit and
pay for every such neglect or refusal such sum of money not
exceeding twenty dollars, as to the said Justices seems meet,

Sufficient ex- unless such person proves to the satisfaction of the said Justices
u1semay be that he was prevented by sickness or some unavoidable acci-

dent in the judgment of the said Justices constituting a sufficient
excuse. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 6.

Justice may 11. The Justices who have appointed any Special Constables
suspend or under this Act, or the Justices acting for the limits within
determine the
servicesof which such Special Constables have been called ont, at a
Special Con- Special Session to be held for that purpose, or the major part of
s 'ab1es. such last mentioned Justices at such Special Session, nay sus-

pend or determine the service of all or any of the Special
Constables so called out as to the said Justices respectively

Notice to be seems meet ; and notice of such suspension or determination of
sent to the the services of all or any of the said Special Constables
S a*M shall be forthwith transmitted by such respective Justices to the

Secretary of the Province. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 7.

Special Con- 12. Every such Special Consiable shall, within one week after
stables, to de- the expiration of his office, or after he has ceased to hold or exer-liver up teirr
staves, &c., cise the same pursuant to this Act, deliver over to his successor,
'hendischarg- if any such has been appointed, or otherwise to such person and

ed at such time and place as may be directed by any Justice of the
Peace acting for the limits within which such Special Constable
may have been called out, every staff, weapon and other article
which has been provided for such Special Constable under this

Penalty for Act; and if any such Special Constable omits or refuses so
refusing or to do, he shall, on conviction thereof before two Justices of theneglect. Peace, forfeit and pay for such offence such sum of money not

exceeding eight dollars, as to the convicting Justices seems
meet. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 8.

Punishinent 13. If any person assaults or resists any Constable appointed
ofPers as- by virtue of this Act while in the execution of his office, or pro-saulting Spe-
cial Constables motes or encourages any other person so to do, every such person
or encouragog shall, for such offence on conviction thereof before two Justicesothers ta do so. of the Peace, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding forty

dollars, or shall be liable to such other punishment upon con-
viction on an indictment or information for such offence, as
persons are by law liable for assaulting a Constable in the execu-
tion of the duties of his office. 10, I V. c. 12, s. 9.

Special Con- 14. The Justicesof the Peace acting for the limits within which
stables a suchspecial Constnbles have been called out to serve, may, atabx allowJda suhpeco
certain sum Special Session to be held for that purpose, or the major part

of
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Of the Justices at such Special Session, may from time to perdiem forlime order such reasonable allowances for their trouble, loss of their services.
tume and expenses, not exceeding one dollar per diem, tobe paid to such Special Constables who have so served or arethen serving, as to such Justices, or to such major part ofthem, seem proper. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 10.

1. The Justices so ordering shall make every order for the To be paid bypayment of such allowances and expenses upon the Treasurer the Treasurer
of the Territorial Division or other Municipal division within cipality.which such Special Constables have been called out to serve
and such Treasurer shall pay the same out of any moneys iiibis hands at the time ; and the said Treasurer shall be allowed
the same in his accounts, and the sum shall be provided forby the Council of the Territorial Division or other Munici-
pality wherein the expense arises. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 10.

16. The Justices of the Peace assembled at any Special Ses- special ses-sion for any of the purposes mentioned in this Act, may adjourn sions may be
the same from time to time as they think proper; and every hal be held
Special Session actually holden for any of the purposes men- legai until the
tioned in this Act, shall be deemed and taken to have been conary be
legally holden until the contrary be proved. 30, 11 V. c. 12,s. 11.

17. The prosecution for every offence punishable upon sum- Limitation ofmary conviction by virtue of this Act, shall be commenced prosecutions
within two months after the commission of the offence. under this Act.
10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 12.

18. Every penalty or forfeiture for any offence against this Application ofAct shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Territorial Division penalties.
or other Municipal Division within which the offence was
committed. 10, 11 V. c. 12, &. 12,

19. No inhabitant of any such Territorial Division or otherMunicipal Division shall, by reason of the payment of such for- Municipalities
feiture or penalty to the Treasurer of such Territorial Division to be compe-
or other Municipal Division, be deemed an incompetent wit- tent witnesses.
ness in proof of any offence against this Act. 10, 11 V. c. 12,s. 12.

20. The Justices of the Peace by whom any person is sum- How penaltiesmarily convicted and adjudged to pay any sum of money for any nay be levied
offence against this Act, may ajudge that such person shallpay Itfe tliethe same either immediately or within such period as.the said to be appoint-
Justice thinks fit; and in case such sum of money be notpaid by the time so appointed, the same shall be levied by dis-tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, together
with the reasonable charges of such distress ; and for .want of
sufficient distress, such offender shall be imprisoned in theCommon Gaol for any terrnfot exceeding one month when the

72 fine
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fine to be paid does not exceed twenty dollars, and for any term
not exceeding two months in any other case; the imprison-
ment to cease in every case upon payment of the sum due.
10, 11 V. c. 12,s. 13.

A form of con- 21. The Justices of the Peace before whom any person isviction appoint- summarily convicted of any offence against this Act, may cause
the conviction to be drawn up in the following form of words,or to the like effect, that is to say : 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 14.

To wit:. Be it remembered, that on the day
ý of , in the year of Our Lord

in the of ,in the District of
J. N. is convicted before us A. B. and C. D., two

of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District of
for that he the said J. N. did (lere specify the

offence, and the time and place when and where the same was
committed, as the case may be), and we do adjudge that the
said J. N. shall for the said offence forfeit the sum of
and shall pay the same immediately (or shall pay the same on
or before the day of ) to the Treasurer
of the

Given under our hands the day and year first above men-
tioned.

A. B.
C. D.

convictions 22. No conviction for any offence against this Act shall beflot to 1>e re-
movei or de- quashed for want of form, or be rernoved by certiorari or other-
clared void for wise into any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record; and
wcant oorm, no Warrant of Commitment shall be held void by reason of any

Nor commit- defect therein, provided it be therein alleged that it is founded
ments. on a conviction, and there be a good and valid conviction to

sustain the same. 10, 11 V. c. 12,s. 15.

Similar pro- 23. Whenany distress has been made for levying any moneys
Ceedf°0o by virtue of this Act, the distress itself shall not be deemed un-

proceedings lawful, nor the party making the same, be deemed a trespasserunder it. on account of any defect or want of forni in the summons, con-
viction, warrant, distress, or other proceedings relating thereto,
nor shall the party distraining be deemed a trespasser ab inio
on accouit of any irregularity afterwards committed by him;
but the person aggrieved by such irregularity, may recover full
satisfaction for the special damage, if any, in an action upon
the case. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 15.

Provisions for 24. All actions and prosecutions against any person for anythe protection ~ dn
ofpersons act- thing done in pursuance of this Act, shall be laid and tried in,
ing under this the County or other proper venue where the fact was cornmittedi
Act. and shall be commenced within six months after the fact:com.-

mitted, and not otherwise ; and notice in writing of such cause
of
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of action shall be given to the Defendant one month, at least,before the commencement of the action. 10, 11 V. c. 12, s. 16.

25. No Plaintiff shall recover in any such action if tender of No costs un-sufficient amends was, by or on behalf of the Defendant lemonceum-
made before action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money
bas been paid into Court since action brought, and though averdict be given for the Plaintiff ii any such action, thePlaintiff sha l not have costs against the Defendant, unlessthe Judge before whom the trial is had, certifies his appro-bation of the action, and of the verdict obtained. 10, 11 V. c.
12, s. 16.

CAP. CV.

An Act respecting the prompt and summary adminis-
tration of Criminal Justice in certain cases.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the.l Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. Where any person is charged before the Recorder of any Powe to Re.City with having committed- corders ttry
peraona guly
of larcny to1. Simple larceny, and the value of the whole of the property an amount notalleod th judmentof such exoeding omealleged to have been stolen does not in the judgment of. c°.Recorder exceed one dollar; or

2. With having attempted to commit larceny from the per-son ; or

3. With simple larceny ; or

4. With having committed an aggravated assault, by unlaw-
fully and maliciously inflicting upon any other person, eitherwith or without a weapon or instrument, any grievous bodilyharm, or by unlawfully and maliciously cutting, stabbing orwounding any other person ; or

5. With having committed an assault upon any female what-ever, or upon any male child whose age does not in the opinion
of such Recorder exceed fourteen years, such assault being of anature which cannot in the opinion of the Recorder be suffi-
ciently punished by a summary conviction before him underany other Act, and such assault if upon a female not amounting
in bis opinion to an assault with intent to commit a rape ; or

6. With having assaulted any magistrate, bailiff, or constable
or other officer in the lawful performance of bis duty, or withintent to prevent the performance thereof ; or

72 *
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7. With keeping or being an inmate, or habitual frequente.
of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy house ;

Such Recorder may hear and determine the charge in a
summary way. 20 V. c. 27, s. 1,-22 V. c. 27, s. 1, (1858).

Accused to k 2. Whenever the Recorder before whom any person is
he consents to charged as aforesaid proposes to dispose of the case summarily
the charge under the provisions of this Act, such Recorder, after ascer-
sunmariy, tamaig the nature and extent of the charge, but before theformal examination of the witnesses for the prosecution, and

before calling on the party charged for any statement which he
may wish to make, shall state to such person the substance
of the charge against him, and if it is in the election of the per-
son charged, shall then say to him these words, or words to the
like effect : " Do you consent that the charge against you shall
be tried by me, or do you desire that it shall be sent for trial
by a jury at the (naming the Court at which it could soonest be

If he consentd. tried) ;" and if the person charged consents to the charge
being summarily tried and determined as aforesaid, or if it is
a case not within the election of the person charged, the Re-
corder shall reduce the charge into writing, and read the same
to such person, and shall then ask him whether he is guilty or
not of such charge ;

And admits his 3. If the person charged confesses the charge, the Re-luilt. corder shall then proceed to pass such sentence upon him
as may by law be passed, subject to the provisions of this

Or ifhe pleads Act, in respect to such offence ; but if the person charged says
not gilty. that he is not guilty, the Recorder shall then examine the

witnesses for the prosecution, and when the examination has
been completed, the Recorder shall inquire of the person
charged whether he has any defence to make to such charge,
and if he states that he has a defence, the Recorder shall hear'
such defence, and shall then proceed.to dispose of the case sum-
marily. 22 V. c. 27, s. 3.

If convicted. 4. In the case of larceny charged under the first, second or
third sub-sections of the first section of this Act, if the Re-
corder, after hearing the whole case for the prosecution and for
the defence, finds the charge proved, then such Recorder shal
convict the person charged and commit him to the Common

Punishnent. Gaol or House of Correction, there to be imprisoned, with or
without hard labour, for any period not exceeding three months.
20 V. c. 27, s. 1.

Form of con- à. Every such conviction and certificate respectively may be
viction, &c. in the forrns A and B, in this Act, or to the like effect. 20 V.

c. 27, s. 1.

Ifnot proved, 6. If in any case the Recorder finds the offence not prov'ed,the case t° b he shall dismiss the charge, and make out and deliver to thédimisse.pers
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person charged a certificate under bis hand stating the fact of
such dismissal. 20 V. c. 27, s. 1.

7. When being in the election of the person charged he does When the case
not consent to have the case heard and determined by the Re- m be dealt
corder, or in any case if it appears to the Recorder that the oenaryway.offence is one which, owing to a previous conviction of the
person charged, is by law a felony, or if such Recorder be of
opinion that the charge is, from any other circumstances, fit
to be made the subject of prosecution by indictment rather
than to be disposed of summarily, such Recorder shall deal
with the case in all respects as if this Act had not been passed.
20 V. c. 27, s. 1,-22 V. e. 27, s. 3.

8. If upon the hearing of the charge such Recorder is of When the Re-
opinion that there are circumstances in the case which render corder may
it inexpedient to inflict any punishment, he may dismiss the ce withoutperson charged without proceeding to a conviction. 20 V. c. convicting.
27, s. 1,-22 V. c. 27, s. 2, No. 5.

9. Where any person is charged before any Recorder with HowRecorder
simple larceny of property exceeding in value one dollar, or °o°ce
with stealing from the person, or with larceny as a clerk or larcenie e-
servant, and the evidence in support of the prosecution is in the c*®&ng a
opinion of the Recorder sufficient to put the person charged on beaeakwith
his trial for the offence charged, such Recorder, if the case ap- Sunmarly-
pear to hum to be one which may properly be disposed of in a
summary way, and may be adequately punished by virtue of
the powers of this Act, shall reduce the charge into writing, and
shall read it to the said person, and shall then explain to him
that he is nlot obliged to plead or answer before sach Recorder
at all, and that if lie do not plead or answer before him, he
will be comnitted for trial in the usual course. 20 V. c. 27,s. 3.

10. The Recorder shali then ask him whether he is guilty or I the accusednot of the charge, and if such person says that he is guilty, such admits lis
Recorder shall thereupon cause a plea of guilty to be entered gent he m
upon the proceedings, and shall convict him of the offence, and sentenced
and commit him to the Common Gaol or House of Correction, rOmwh.
there to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any
term not exceeding six months, and every such conviction may
be in the form C , or to the like efffect. 20 V. c. 27, s. 3.

11. In every case of summary proceedings under this Acti, Accused p-the person accused shall be allowed to make bis full answer son auowcd
full defence.and defence, and to have all witnesses examined and cross- e. "'examined, by counsel or attorney. 20 V. c. 27, s. 4.

12. The Recorder before whom any person is charged under Recordrmaythis Act, may by summons require the attendance of any person e -as a witness upon the hearing of the case at a time and place to te,,'
be
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be named in such summons ; and such Recorder may bind by re-
cognizance all persons whom he may consider necessary to be
examined touching the matter of such charge, to attend at the
time and place to be appointed by him, and then and there to
give evidence upon the hearing of such charge; And in case
any person so summoned or required or bound as aforesaid,
neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such summons
or recognizance, then upon proof being first made of such per-
sons having been duly summoned as hereinafter mentioned, or
bound by recognizance as aforesaid, the Recorder before whom
such person ought to have attended may issue a warrant to
compel his appearance as a witness. 22 V. c. 27, s. 4.

Summones 13. Every summons issued under this Act may be servedhow served by delivering a copy of the summons to the party summoned,
or by delivering a copy of the summons to some innate of
such party's usual place of abode ; and every person so required
by any wrting under the hand of any Recorder to attend and
give evidence as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been dulysummoned. 22 V. c. 27, s. 5.

When the con- 14. The jurisdiction ofthe Recorder in the case of any person
party che-gd charged, within the Police limits of any City in this Province
to b. tried by with therein keeping or being an inmate or an habitual frethe Recodierquneofniatorahatair-
not requisite. quenter of any disorderly house, house of ill-fame or bawdy

house, shall be absolute, and shall not depend on the consent
of the party charged to be tried by such Recorder, nor shall such
party be asked whether he consents to be so tried. 22 V. c.
27, s. 2, No. 1.

When consent 1J. The jurisdiction of the Recorder shall also be absoluteto be so tri cd
not nee in the case of any person, being a seafaring person and onlym the transiently in this Province, and having no permanent do.seafaring men. micile therein, charged, either within the City of Quebec as

limited for the purposes of the Police Ordinance or within the
City of Montreal as so limited, with the commission therein
of any other of the offences mentioned in the last preceding
section, and such jurisdiction shall not depend on the consent
of any such party to be tried by the Recorder, nor shall such
party be asked whether he consents to be so tried. 22 V. c. 27,
s. 2, No. 2,-See 2 V. c. 2, L. C.

Pnisbhment 16. In any case summarily tried under the fourth fifthin Case surn-
marily tried sixth or seventh sub-sections of the first section of this Act, if
under the 4th the Recorder finds the charge proved, he may convict the person
si oe charged and commit him to the Common Goal or House of€or-
tion one. rection, there to be imprisoned with or without bard labour for

any period not exceeding six months, or may condemn him te
pay a fine not exceeding, with the costs in the case, one hundred
dollars, or to both fine and imprisonment, not exceedirg the

Lcvying fine. said period .and sum; and such fine may be levied by warrant
of distress under the hand and seal of such Recorder, or, the

party
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party convicted may be condemned (in addition to any other Imprisonment
imprisonment on the same conviction) to be committed to the if not paid.
Common Gaol, for a further period not exceeding six months
unless such fine be sooner paid. 22 V. c. 27, s. 2, No. 3.

17. In such cases as last aforesaid, the forms given at Forms maybe
the end of this Act, shall be altered by omitting the words altered to suit
stating the consent of the party to be tried before the Recorder, the tast section.
and by adding the requisite words stating the fine imposed
(if any) and the imprisonment (if any) to which the party con-
victed is to be subject if the fine be not sooner paid 22 V. c. '
27, s. 2, No. 4.

i . Where any person is charged before any Justice or Jus- when J. P.
tices of the Peace, with any offence mentioned in this Act, and may remand
in the opinion of such Justice or Justices, the case may be taS"eaitany
proper to be disposed of by a Recorder, or by an Inspector with a
and Superintendent of the Police, or by a Police Magistrale,
as herein provided, the Justice or Justices before whom
such person is so charged may, if he or they see fit, remand
such person for further examination before the Recorder or
before the Inspector and Superintendent of the Police of the
nearest City, or before the nearèst Police Magistrate, in like
manner in ail respects as a Justice or Justices are authorized
to remand a party accused under the general Act respecting
the duties of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions in like cases.
20 V. c. 27, s. 5.

19. No Justice or Justices of the Peace in Tpper Canada, But within U.
shall so remand any person for further examination before any C. or L. C. as
Recorder, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, or Police be.
Magistrale in Lower Canada, nor shall any Justice or Justices
of the Peace in Lower Canada so remand any person for
further examination before any Recorder or Police Magistrale
in Upper Canada. 20 V. c. 27, s. 5.

20. Any person so remanded for further examination before suchpartymay
the Recorder of any City, may be examined and dealt with by bed® t
the Inspector and Superintendent of the Police or Police Ma- oice Mago
gistrate of the same City, and any person so remanded for trate.
iurther examination before the Inspector and Superintendent
of the Police or the Police Magistrale of any City, may be ex-
amined and dealt with by the Recorder of the same City. 20
V. c. 27, s. 5.

21. If any person suffered to go at large upon entering into proceeans ir
such recognizance as the Justice or Justices are authorized arread-
under the last mentioned Act to take, on the remand of a party pa prmaat
accused conditioned for his appearance before a Recorder to recogmr-
under the preceding sections of this Act, does not after- ance.
wards appear pursuant to such recognizance, then the Recorder
before whom he ought to have appeared shall certify (under bis

hand)
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hand) on the back of the recognizance, to the Clerk ofthe Peaceof the District in Lower Canada, or County or Union of ·Coun-ties in Upper Canada, the fact of such non-appearance, andsuch recognizance shall be proceeded upon in like manner asother recognizances, and such certificate shall be deemed
suffcient pri27. facie evidence of such non-appearance. 20 V.c. 27, S. 6.

Convictions 22. The Recorder adjudicating under this Act shall trans-
ceeding under mit the conviction, or a duplicate of a certificate of dismissalthis Act to be with the vritten charge, the depositions of witnesses for theeturned to prosecution and for the defence, and the statement of the ac-cused, to the next Court of Quarter Sessions for the District inLower Canada, or the County or Union of Counties in UpperCanada, there to be kept by the proper Officer among the Re-cords of the Court. 20 V. c. 27, s. 7.
Copy of such 23. A copy of such conviction, or of such certificate ofbe evidence. dismissal, certified by the proper Officer of the Court, or provedto be a true copy, shall be sufficient evidence to prove a con-viction or dismissal for the offence mentioned therein, in anylegal proceeding whatever. 20 V. c. 27, s. 7.
Restitution of 24. The Recorder, by whom any person lias been convicted
stolen may be under this Act, may order restitution of the property stolen,takenordered. or obtained by false pretences, in those cases in which the Court,before whom the person convicted would have been tried butfor this Act, might by law order restitution. 20 V. c. 27, s. 8.
Recorders 2.j. Every Recorder's Court, for the purposes of this Act,open public shall be an open public Court, and a written or printed noticeourt. of the day and hour for holding such Court, shall be posted oraffixed by the Clerk of the said Court upon the outside of someconspicuous part of the building or place where the same isheld. 20 V. c. 27, s. 9.

The Acts e- 26. The provisions of the Act respecting the duties of Jus-
s of Ps.not tices of the Peace out of session, in relation to summaxy con-*toply to, pro- victions and orders, and the provisions of the Act respecting

this Act.ude the duties of Justices of the Peace out of sessions in relation toperso4s charged vith indictable offences, shall not be construedas applying to any proceeding under this Act. 20 V. c. 27, s. 10.
Efrect ofon- 27. Every conviction by a Recorder under this Act shall haveviction under b
this Act. the same eflect as a conviction upon indictment for the sameoffence would have had, save that no conviction under thisAct shall be attended with forfeiture. 20 V. c. 27, s. 11.
A certicate of 2S. Every person who obtains a certifreate of dismissal orisdismissal or acetfae diislconviction, a convicted under this Act, shall be released from all further «rr to her other criminal proceedings for the same cause. 20 V. c. 27,proý-dint s . 12.
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29. No conviction, sentence or proceeding under this Act Convictions,

shall be quashed for want of form; and no warrant of commit- &c., not to be
ment upon a conviction shall be held void by reason of any w"nt o*rr.
defect therein, if it be therein alleged that the offender has
been convicted, and there be a good and valid conviction to
sustain the same. 20 V. c. 27, s. 13.

. 30. The Inspector and Superintendent of Police for the City Juridction of
of Quebec, the Inspector and Superintendent of Police for the Recorders ex-
City of Montreal, and the Police Magistrale for any City in rtor of
Upper Canada, sitting in open Court, may respectively, in the e and
case of persons charged before them, do all acts by this Act traies.
authorized to be done by Recorders, and all the provisions of
this Act referring to Recorders and Recorders' Courts and the
Clerks of the Recorders' Courts, shall be read and construed
also as referring to such Inspectors and Superintendents
of the Police and Police Magistrates and the Courts and
the Clerks of the Courts held by them respectively, and
as giving them full power to do all acts authorized to be done
by Recorders in the case of persons charged before them res-
pectively. 20 V. c. 27, s. 14.

31. All the jurisdiction and powers vested in the Recorder Powers of Re-
of any City are hereby conferred upon and vested in any two c'j vestedia
or more Justices of the Peace for any district in Lower Canada in Sherifrs,&c.,.
wvhen present at the chef-lieu thereof, and there sitting in open in L. C.
Court, and upon and in the Sheriff of any district in Lower
Canada, (other than the districts of Quebec and Montreal,)
and upon and in any Deputy Sheriff in the District of Gaspé,
sitting in open Court; But the jurisdiction and powers afore-
said shall not be exercised by any two or more Justices of the
Peace or Sheriffin any new district until such district has been
established as such for all purposes of the administration of
justice in criminal as well as civil matters, under a procla-
mation of the Governor to that effect. 22 V. c. 27, ss. 6, 10.

32. The Sheriffs of such districts as aforesaid in Lower Sheri5i exer-
Canada, or any Deputy Sheriff in the district of Gaspé, when
sitting or acting under the provisions of this Act, shall be as- aibreaimto be
sisted, attended and obeyed by the Clerk ofthe Peace, Bailiffs, attended >y
Constables and other Officers of such districts respectively, in certai s..

the same manner as Justices of the Peace in and for the said
districts respectively, would be attended, assisted and obeyed
by them respectively, under the same or similar circumstances;
and the Clerk of the Peace for each such district shall be and
act as the Clerk of the Court of the Sheriff of such district under
the provisions of this Act and of the Act hereby amended. 22
V. c. 27, s. 7.

33. The Recorders of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal Recorders of
respectively, have been and are, by virtue of their offices, ,aad-
Justices of the Peace fer the Judicial Districts in which the clared to be

said 3- P%-
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said Cities are respectively situate, and vested with all athepowers and authorities, within the limits of their respectivejurisdictions, of any one or two Justices of the Peace, asthecase may require. 22 V. c. 27, s. 9.

This Aci not to 34. Nothing in this Act shall affect the provisions of the Actextectînc Respecting the Trial and Punishment of Juvenile offenders ; andjuvenfle of- this Act shall not extend to persons punishable under that Actfendurs. so far as regards offences for which such persons may bepunished thereunder. 20 V. c. 27, s. 15.

Payment and 35. Every fine imposed under the authority of this Actapplcaion of shall be paid to the Recorder, Superintendent of Police, Shergif,Deputy Sheriff or Justices of the Peace, who has imposedthe same, or to the Clerk of the Recorder's Court or Clerk ofthe Peace, as the case may be, and shall be by him or thempaid over to the County Treasurer for County purposes if ithas been imposed in Upper Canada,-and if it has been im-posed in any New District in Lower Canada constituted byany Act of the session held in 1857, or passed in any sub-
sequent session, then to the Sheriff of such District as Treasurer
of the Building and Jury Fund .for such District, to form partof the said Fund,-and if it has been imposed in any otherDistrict in Lower Canada, then to the Prothonotary of suchDistrict to be by him applied under the direction of the Go-vernor in Council, towards the keeping in repair of the CourtHouse in such District, or to be by him added to the money'and fees collected by him for the erection of a Court House
and Gaol in such District, so long as such fees shall be col-
lected to defray the cost of such erection. 22 V. c. 27, s. 8.

Interpretation 36. In the interpretation of this Act " property " shall be.of words. construed to include every thing. included under the words" chattel, money, or valuable security," as used in the Act
respecting offences against Person and Property; and in caseof any "valuable security," the value of the share, interest ordeposit to which the security may relate, or of the money duethereon, or secured thereby, and remaining unsatisfied, ·or ofthe goods or other valuable thing mentioned in the warrant ororder, shall be deemed to be the value of such security. 20V.c. 27, s. 16.

F O R M (A) &ee s. 5.

CONVICTION.

To wit :

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord , at A. B.,
being charged before me the undersigned , of the sai-
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City, and consenting to my deciding upon the charge summa-
rily, is convicted before me, for that he the said A. B., &c.,
(stating the offence, and the time and place when and where com-
mitted); and I adjudge the said A. B., for his said oITence, to be
imprisoned in the (and there kept to hard labour)
for the space of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

F O R M (B) See s. 5.

CERTIFICATE OF DISMISSAL.

To wit :

1, the undersigned, , of the City
of , certify that on the day of

in the year of Our Lord , at
aforesaid, A. B., being charged before me and consenting to
my deciding upon the charge summarily, for that he the said
A. B., &c., (stating the offence charged, and the tie and place
when and where alleged to have been comnmilted,) I did, having
summarily adjudicated thereon, dismiss the said charge.

Given under my hand and seal, this
day of , at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.1
F O R M (C) See s. 10.

CONVICTION UPON A PLEA OF GUILTY.

To wit :

Be it remembered that on the day of
in the year of Our Lord , at , A. B.,
being charged before me the undersigned , of the said
City, for that he the said A. B., &c., (stating the ofence, and
the time and place when and where committed), and pleading
guilty to such charge, he is thereupon convicted before me of
the said offence ; and I adjudge him the said A. B., for his said
offence, to be imprisoned in the (and there kept to
hard labour) for the space of

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
mentioned, at aforesaid.

J. S. [L. S.]

CAP.
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Tria of Juvenile Offender.

CAP. CVI.

An Act respecting the trial and punishment of jùvenile
offenders.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and conseànt of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollow's:

Pcrs of ot 1. Every person charged with having committed or having
years of age, attempted to commit, or with having been an aider, abettor,committin counsellor or procurer in the commission of any offencecertain ofien-
ces may be vhich is simple larceny, or punishable as simple larceny, and

iy whose age at the period of the commission or attempted com-two Justice.s. mission of such offence does not, in the opinion of the Justicebefore whom lie is brought or appears as hereinafter mentioned,exceed the age of sixteen years, shall, upon conviction thereof,in open Court, upon bis oýwn confession or upon proof, beforetwo or more Justices of the Peace for any District in LowerCanada, or City, County, or Union of Counties in UpperCanada, be committed to the Common Gaol or House of Cor-
rection within the jurisdiction of such Justices, there to be
imprisoned with or without hard labor, for any term notexceeding three months, or, in the discretion of such Justices,shall forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding twenty dollars,as the said Justices may adjudge. 20 V. c. 29, s. 1.

If oirence not 2. If such Justices, upon the hearing of any such case,ovea, use t deem the offence not proved, or that it is not expedent
to inflict any punishment, they shall dismiss the party chargedon finding surety for bis future good behaviour, or withont
sureties, and then make out and deliver to the party charged,
a certificate under the hands of such Justices stating the factof
such dismissal. 20 V. c. 29, s. 1.

Form of certi- 3. Sucl certificate shall be in the form or to the effect setficate. forth in the form following :

We, , of Her Majesty's Jastices
To wit : of the Peace for the , of
(or if a Recorder, &c., under section seven, 1, aof the of , as the case may be) do hereby
certify, that on the day of , in the year
of Our Lord , at , in the said .of

, M. N. was brought before us the said Justices
(or me the said ) charged with the following offence,
that as to say : (here state briefiy the particulars of the charge);
and that we the said Justices (or I, the said
thereupon dismissed the said charge.

Given under our hands (or my hand) this day of
20 V. c. 29, s. 1.
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4. If such Justices be of opinion, before the person cas ay becharged has iade his defence, that the charge is from any tred,&c.,if
circumstance a fit subject for prosecution by indictment, or if it. ink
the person charged, upon being called upon to answer the
charge, objects to the case being summarily disposed of under
the provisions of this Act, such Justices shall, instead of num-
marily adjudicating thereupon, deal with the case in all
respects as if this Act had not been passed. 20 V. c. 29,s. 1.

4. The Justices before whom any person is charged and Justice toproceeded against under this Act, before such person is asked ge >enon
whether he has any cause to shew why he should not be con- opton of a
victed, shall say to the person so charged, these words, or tria by.Tury.
words to the like effect :

" We shall have to hear what you wish to say in answer to
"the charge against you ; but if you wish to be tried by a
"Jury, you must object now to our deciding upon it at once."

And if such person, or a parent or guardian of such person,then objects, such person shall be dealt vith as if this Act had
not been passed. 20 V. c. 29, s. 2.

6. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, for any District Powerto- P-.
in Lower Canada, or for any City, County or Union of Coun- deternine.
ties in Upper Canada, sitting in open Court, before whom any
such person, as aforesaid, charged with any orlnce made
punishable under this Act, is brought or appears, may hear
and determine the case under the provisions of this Act. 20 V.
c. 29, s. S.

7. The Recorder, Inspector and Superintendent of Police, of Samepower to
either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, the Sheriff of any Reco
District in Lower Canada, other than the Districts of Quebec oner fane-
and Montreal, any Deputy Sheriff in the District of Gaspé, oiennis
any Judge of a County Court in Upper Canada, being a Jus-
tice of the Peace, any Recorder of a City in Upper Canada
being a Justice of the Peace, any Police Magistrate in Upper
Canada, and any Stipendiary Magistrate in Upper Canada,
sitting in open Court, and having by law the power to do acts
usually required to be done by two or more Justices of the
Peace, nay and shall, within their respective jurisdictions,
hear and determine every charge under this Act, and exercise
all the powers herein contained, in like manner and as fully
and effectually as two or more Justices of the Peace can or
may do by virtue of this Act. 20 V. c. 29, s. 3.

8. The Sheriffs of such Districts as aforesaid respectively, sherra whenand any Deputy Sheriff in the District of Gaspé, when siting ittngunder
or acting under the provisions of this Act, shall be assisted, tà**c"°t b
attended and obeyed by the Clerks of the Peace, Bailiffl, Con- Clewrofle
stables and other Officers of such Districts respectively, i t reace.

same
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same manner as Justices of the Peace in and for the said Dis-
tricts respectively would be assisted, attended ffld obeyed by
them respectively, under the same or similar circumstances;
and the Clerk of the Peace of each such District, shall be and
act as the Clerk of the Court of the Sheriff of such District,under the provisions of this Act. 20 V. c. 29, s. 4.

Certideate or 9. Every person obtaining such certificate of dismissal as
a conviction, aforesaid, and every person convicted under the authority of
a bar ta further this Act, shall be released from all further or other proceedings
proce&edig. for the same cause. 20 V. c. 29, s. 5.

Mode ofeom- 10. In case any person whose age is alleged not to exceed
pne oa per- sixteen years be charged with any such offence, on the oath ofa

punishabe on credible witness before any Justice of the Peace, such Justice
aon.'011 may issue his summons or warrant to summon or to apprehend

the person so charged to appear before any two Justices of the
Peace, at a time and place to be named in such summons or
warrant. 20 V. c. 29, s. 6.

Power to one 11. Any Justice or Justices of the Peace, if he or they thinkJustice ta
remani or take fit, may remand for further examination or for trial, or suifer
bail. to go at large upon his finding sufficient sureties, any such

person charged before him or them with any such offence as
aforesaid. 20 V. c. 29, s. 7.

Condition of 12. Every such -surety shall be bound by recognizance torecognanee. be conditioned for the appearance of such person before the
same or some other Justice or Justices of the Peace for further
examination, or for trial before two or more Justices of the
Peace as aforesaid, or for trial at some Superior Criminal
Court, as the case may be. 20 V. c. 29, s. 7.

ecopiagce 13. Every such recognizance may be enlarged from time to
er time by any such Justice or Justices or Court to such further

time as he or they appoint ; and every such recognizance not
so enlarged shall be discharged without fee or reward when
the party has appeared according to the condition thereof. 20
V. c. 29, s. 7.

Application of 14. Every fine imposed under the authority of this Act, shallfines. be paid to the Justices who impose the same, or to the Clerk
of the Recorder's Court, or the Clerk of the County Court or
the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, and shall be by hin
or them paid over to the County Treasurer for County pur-
poses, if the same was imposed in Upper Canada, and if itwas
imposed in any New District in Lower Canada, then to the
Sheriff of such District as Treasurer of the Building and Jury
Fund for such District, to form part of the said Fund, and
if it was imposed in any other District in Lower Caiea
then to the Prothonotary of such District, to be by him appliêdl
under the direction of the Governor in Council, towards 

keeping
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keeping in repair of the Court House in such District, or to beby him added to the moneys or fees collected by him, for theerection of a bourt Houe or Gaol in such District, so long assuch fees are collected to defray the cost of such erection. 20V. c. 29, s. 8.

15. Any Justice of the Peace shall, by Summons, require &1. s orthe attendance of any person as a witness upon the hearing of the Peace mayany case before two Justices under the authority of this Act smo wit
at a time and place to be named in such summons. 20 V. c.
29, S. 9.

16. Any such Justice may require and bind by recognizance And bind byall persons whom he considers necessary to be examined touch- reoaizance.
ing the matter of such charge, to attend at the time and place tobe appointed by him, and then and there to give evidence uponthe hearing of such charge. 20 V. c. 29, s. 9.

17. In case any person so summoned or required or bound In case of re-as aforesaid, neglects or refuses to attend in pursuance of such n" JuSIce
summons or recognizance, then upon proof being first given of a7neamelrsuch person's having been duly summoned as hereinafter witness.
mentioned, or bound by recognizance as aforesaid, either of theJustices before whom any sueh person ought to have attended,may issue a warrant to compel his appearance as a witness.20 V. c. 29, s. 9.

18. Every summons issued under the authority of this Act, How summos.may be served by dehvering a copy thereof to the party, or may be scrved-
to some inmate at such party's usual place of abode, andevery person so required by any writing under the hand orhands of any Justice or Justices to attend and give evidenceas aforesaid, shall be deemed to have been duly summoned.20 V. c. 29, s. 10.

19. The Justices before whom any person is summarily con- Form cf con-victed of any such offence as hereinbefore mentioned, may viction.
cause the conviction to be drawn up in the following forrn orin any other forn of words to the same effect, that is tosay :

. , Be it remembered that on the -dayTo wit : of , in the year of Our Lord onethousand eight hundred and , at inthe District of , (County or United Counties, &c.,as Mhe case may be) A. O. is convicted before us, J. P. and J. R.,two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said District(or City, &c.,) or me, S. J. Recorder , of the of
, or as the case may be) for that he the said A. O. did(specify the offence and tie time and place when and where thesame was committed, as the case may be, but withot settingforth the evidence), and we the said J. P. and J. R. (or I the

said
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said S. J.) adjudge the said A. O. for his said offence to be
imaprisoned in the (or to be implisoned in the

, and there kept at hard labour for the space of
(or we (or I) adjudge the said A. O. for his said

offence to forfeit and pay ,) (here state the penalty
actueally imposed,) and in default of immediate payment of the
said sum, to be imprisoned in the (or to be
imprisoned in the , and there kept to hard labour)
for the space of , unless the said sum shall be
sooner paid.

Given under our hands and seals (or my hand and seal) the
day and year first above mentioned.

And the conviction shall be good and effectual to all intents
and purposes. 20 V. c. 29, s. 11.

'Convictous 20. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of form,
°t Vit°I rr or be removed, by certiorari or otherwise, into any of Her

Majesty's Superior Courts of Record ; and no Warrant of
commitment shall be held void by reason of any defect therein,

Nor commit- provided it be therein alleged that the party has been con-
ments. victed, and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the

same. 20 V. c. 29, s. 12.

Convictions by 21. The Justices of the Peace before whom any person is
t orthe convicted under the provisions of this Act, shall forthwith
Peace. transmit the conviction and recognizances to the Clerk of the

Peace for the District in Lower Canada, or for the City,
County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada, wherein the
offence was committed, there to be kept by the proper officer
among the records of the Court of General Quarter Sessions of
the Peace. 20 V. c. 29, s. 13.

Who shan 22. Each such Clerk of the Peace shall transmit to the Pro
eQrnuateraegy vincial Secretary a quarterly return of the names, offences and

the Provincial punishments mentioned in the convictions, with such othe,
Seeretary. particulars as may from time to time be required. 20 V. c. 2,

s. 13.

No forfeiture 23. No conviction under the authority of this Act shali be
on conviction. attended with any forfeiture, but whenever any personis
But restitution deemed guilty under the provisions of this Act, the presiding
-may be made. Justices may order restitution of the property in respect of

which such offence was committed, to the owner thereof or
his representatives. 20 V. e. 29, s. 14.

Ifsuch pro- 24. If such property be not then forthcoming, the same Jus-
pefty°t tices, whether they award punishment or dismiss the complaint

e. 'may inquire into and ascertain the value thereof in molini
and if they think proper, order payment of such surn of mdagW

te
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to the true owner, by the person convicted, either at one timeor by instalments at such periods as the Court deerns reason-able. 20 V. c. 29, s. 14.

24. The party so ordered to pay may be sued for the same The paty î0as a debt in any Court in which debts of the like amount may ordered tepay
be by law recovered, with costs of suit, according to the prac- Ea suke
lice of such Court. 20 V. c. 29, s. 14.

26. Whenever any Justices of the Peace adjudge any offender Recovery ofto forfeit and pay a pecuniary penalty under the authority of penahies.
ihis Act, and such penalty is not forthwith paid, such Justicesif they deem it expedient, may appoint some future day forihe payment thereof, and order the offender to be detained insafe custody until the day so to be appointed, unless suchoffender gives security to the satisfaction of such Justices forhis appearance on such day, and such Justices may take suchsectuity by way of recognizance or otherwise at their discre-tion. 20 V. c. 29, s. 15.

27. If at the time so appointed such penaky bas not been comma" rotpaid, the same or any other Justices of the Peace may, by oIn-Payment.
Warrant under their hands and seais, commit the offenderto the Common Gaol or House of Correction within theirjurisdiction, there to remain for any time not exceeding threemonths, reckoned from the day of such adjudication ; suchimprisonment to cease on payment of the said penalty. 20 V.c. 29, s. 15.

*8. The Justices of the Peace before whom any person is Expee oprosecuted or tried for any offence cognizable under this Act, 'ommbon
may, at their discretion, at the request of the prosecuter or of h ° P'
any other person who appears on recognizance or summons toprosecute or give evidence against sueh person, order paymentto the prosecutor and witnemses for the prosecution of suchsurns of money as te them seem reasonable and sufficient, toreimburse such prosecutor and witnesses for the expenses theyhave severally ineurred in attending before them, and in other-wise carryrng on such prosecution, and aiso to compensatethem for their trouble and loss of time therein, and to orderpayment to the Constables and other Peace Officers for theapprehension and detention of any person so charged. 20 V.e. 29, s. 16.

29. And althoucvh no conviction takes place, the said Jus- e be notices mav order al or any of the payments aforesaid, when conviction.they are of opinion that the parties or any of them have actedbond fide. 20 V. c. 29, s. 16.

3<1. The ameount of expenses of -attending.be<>e tbe examin- &..= ,of ex-ing Justices and the compensation for trouble and loss of time Ienoesow
therein, and the allowances to the Constables and other Peace "C8?te '7M Oficers
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Officers for the apprehension and detention of the offender, and
the allowances to be paid to the prosecutor, witnesses and
constables for attending at the trial or examination of the
offender, shall be ascertained by and certified under the hands
of such Justices, but the amount of the costs, charges and
expenses attending any such prosecution, to be allowed and
paid as aforesaid, shall not in any one case exceed the sum of
eight dollars. 20 V. c. 29, s. 16.

Orders for pa- 31. Every such order of payment to any prosecutor or other
made and ° person, after the amount thereof has been certified by the
whom. proper Justices of the Peace as aforesaid, shall be forthwith

made out and delivered by the said Justices or one of them, or
by the Clerk of the Recorder's Court, Clerk of the County
Court or Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, unto such
prosecutor or other person, upon such Clerk being paid for the
same, the sum of twenty cents and no more, and shall be made
upon the Officer to whom fines imposed under the authority of
this Act are required to be paid over in the District, City,
County or Union of Counties in which the offence was com-
mitted, or was supposed to have been committed, who, upon
sight of every such order, shall forthwith pay to the person
named therein, or to any other person duly authorized to .e-
ceive the same on his behalf, the money in such order men-
tioned, and shall be allowed the same in his accounts. 20 V.
c. 29, s. 17.

Protection of 32. For the protection of persons acting in the execution of
uerntetrAg this Act, all actions and prosecutions to be commenced against

any person for any thing done in pursuance of this Act,-shail
be laid and tried in the District or Circuit in Lower Canada,
or in the County or Union of Counties in Upper Canada where
the fact was committed, and shall be commenced within three
months after the fact committed, and not otherwise. 20 V. c.
29, s. 18.

Notice in writ- 33. And notice in writing of such action or prosecution sd
ing to be given of the cause thereof, shall be given to the Defendant, one
to defendant. month at least, before the commencement of the action or pro-

secution. 20 V. c. 29, s. 18.

Defendant 34. In any such action or prosecution, the Defendant may
mayplead the plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special
gene issue. matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon. 20 V. c.

29, s. 18.

If tender of 3.. No Plaintiff shall recover in any such action, if tender
*, de, aof sufficient amends was made before such action brought, or

to recover, &c. if a sufficient sum of money has been paid into Court after
such action brought by or on behalf of the Defendant. 2
c. 29, s. 18.
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36. If a verdict passes for the Defendant, or the Plaintif Ifithe defrd-becomes non-suit, or discontinues any such action or pro- ant be suc-
secution after issue joined, or if, upon demurrer or other- ce".
wise, judgment be given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant
shall recover his full costs and have the like remedy for thesame as any Defendant hath by law in other cases. 20 V. c.29, s. 18.

CAP.. CVII.

An Act respecting Prisons for Young Offenders.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. The Governor may cause to be erected or provided tWO Refaortbuildings, one to be situated in Lower Canada, and one in Prisons to be
Upper Canada, to be used as Prisons for the confinement and "'nreformation of such offenders as are hereinafter specified ; and Province.
so soon as the said buildings are completed and fitted for that
purpose, may declare the same by Proclamation to be Reform-
atory Prisons for the confinement of such offenders. 20 V. c.28,s. 1.

2. The Governor may appoint for each of the said Prisons, Omeer to b.a Warden, a Protestant Chaplain, a Roman Catholic Chaplain, pinted by
a Surgeon and a Clerk, to hold office during pleasure. 20 V. Govenor.
c. 28, s. 2.

3. The Warden of each of the said Prisons, by and with othe oes
the consent of the Inspectors to be appointed under the Prison "by the War-
and Asylum Inspection Act, being chapter one hundred and 'ten, may appoint such other Officers, Assistants and Servants
as may be necessary for the service and discipline of the Prison
and at pleasure remove the same and appoint others in their
room. 20 V. c. 28, s. 3.

4. The Inspectors and each of them appointed under theaforesaid Act shall have and perform the same powers and du- spectors.ties, with respect to each of the said .Reformatory Prisons, asare vested in or to be performed by them or one of them asIn. ectors of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, except in
So far as the said powers and duties may be altered by this
Act, and any one of the Inspectors appointed under this Act
shall have and perform the same powers and duties, with res-
pect to such Reformatory Prisons (except as aforesaid) as arevested in one Inspector by the said Act relating to the Peniten-
tiary. 20 V. c. 28, s. 4.

73*
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Certain ofirend- el. So soon as the said buildings are declared by Proclama-
ers under 21 tion to be Reformatory Prisons as aforesaid, any Court of Cri-
years Miay be int eRfratyPrsnasaread yCotofr.
sent to the minal Jurisdiction in this Province, may, in its discretion, sen-
se pfrorns, tence any person, whose age at the time of trial does not ini

Penitentiary. the opinion of such Court exceed the age of twenty-one years,
and who has been convicted before such Court of any offence
punishable by imprisonment in the Penitentiary, to be impri-
soned in one of the said Reformatory Prisons instead thereof.
20 V. c. 28, s. 5.

Lenght of 6. In no case shahl the sentence be less than six months
imprisonment. or more than five years confinement in any such Reformatory

Prison, and in every case when the length of imprisonment is
fixed by law to be more than five years, then such imprison-
ment shall be in the Penitentiary. 20 V. c. 28, s. 5.

The persons 7. The persons so convicted in Lower Canada shall be sen-
mav sonto tenced to imprisonment in the Reformatory Prison for Lower
the'Reformato- Canada, and those convicted in Upper Canada, to imprison-
ryPrison for ment in the Reformatory Prison for Upper Canada. 20 V. c.Upýer or Low- .r
er anada, as 28, s. 5.
the case may
be.
And certain . Whenever, after the said buildings have been declared by
others instead Proclamation to be Reformatory Prisons, any person under the
o ""e o age of sixteen years is convicted of any offence punishable-by
Gnol-and by law on summary conviction, and thereupon sentenced and com-
whatauthority mitted to prisonin any Common Gaol, then andin everysuch case

which occursin Lower Canada, any Judge ofthe Superior Cour
of Lower Canada, and in every such case which occurs in1Uper
Canada, any Judge of either of the Superior Courts of Upper
Canada, and any Judge of any County Court (in any case
occurring within his County,) may examine and enquire nto
the circumstances of such case and conviction, and may diet
such offender to be sent, either forthwith, or at the expirationif
bis sentence, to the Reformatory Prison for that section ofth
Province within which such conviction was had, to be there
detained for a period of not less than six months and not ex.
ceeding two years, and such offender shall be liable toibe
detained pursuant to such direction. 20 V. c. 28, s. 6.

No ofrender to 9. No offender shall be directed to be so sent and detaiaëd
be s sent as aforesaid, unless the sentence of imprisonment to the Com-unleas sen-
ienced to the mon Gaol as aforesaid, be for fourteen days at the least. 20Y.
Common Gaol .2, .for"4 a c. 28, s. 6.

Governormay 1. The Governor may at any time order any such offendér
c*d har i. to be discharged from such Reformatory Prison. 20 V. c. 28

s. 6.

Governor may i1. The Governor may, at any time, in bis discre
con cause any convict in the Penitentiary whose age may q3-

ber.moved toa pear to the Inspectors not to exceed the age of twenty-on
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years, to be transferred to either of the Reformatory Pri- Reformatory
sons of this Province, for the remainder of the term of impri- Prison.
sonment for which such convict has been sentenced. 22 V.
c. 88, s. 2, (1858).

12. The Governor may at any lime transfer any offender Transfer of
from one of the said Reformatory Prisons to the other, and at ofrenders front
pleasure re-transfer such offender. 20 V. c. 28, s. 8. atore"n t

13. The Governor in his discretion may at any time, on Incorrigible
rpport of the Inspectors, order any offender sentenced under ofrenders to be
the fifth section of this Act, or any Convict transferred toPenitentiarv.either of the Reformatory Prisons of this Province, under the
eleventh section of this Act, to be removed from either of the
said Reformatory Prisons, as incorrigible ; and in every such
case, the offender or convict shall be confined in the Peniten-
tiary for the remainder of the term of imprisonment for which
such offender or convict was originally sentenced in such
Reformatory Prison or in the Penitentiary. 20 V. c. 28, s. 9,-
22 V. c. 27, s. 5, (1859).

14. The Warden of a Reformatory Prison established under Powers and
this Act, shall have and perform the same powers and duties duties ofWar-
with respect to such Prison, as are vested in the Warden ofthe dens.

Provincial Penitentiary by law, except in so far as they may
be altered by this Act or by the rules made under the next suc-
ceeding section. 20 V. c. 28, s. 10.

13. The Inspectors aforesaid may, from time to time, Insetors toframe rules for the govemnment and regmlation of the said Re- mae rules ror
formatory Prisons respectively, and for the discipline of the ""*-° prison$'
offenders imprisoned therein, and shall submit such rules to the
Governor, and upon such rules being approved by him, they
shall thereupon be enforced in such Prisons respectively ; and To be laidall such rules shall be laid before Parliament within six weeks before Parlia-
after the then next meeting of Parliament. 20 V. c. 28, s. 11. ment.

16. The Govemnor may cause to be procured and provided, Farm may be
surrounding or adjacent to eaeh of the Reformatory Prisons, a attached to
tract of land fit for agricultural purposes not exeeeding two ana eonie'ehundred acres for each Prison, and may cause the same to be u Par theeof.
securely inclosed, and each Prison shall be held to include all
the land contained within such inclosure. 20 V. c. 28, s. 12.

17. The Governor at any tine hereafter, should he deem A Hulk may beit expedient, may cause to be procured and fitted up, at or Uiited up ad
below the City of Montreal, a Hulk or Receiving-Ship, in every rormatr
respect fit for Ocean Service, and may appoint a Captain and Prison.
other Officers thereto, and from time to time may cause to be
transferred by Warrant, from either of the Reformatory Prisons,
such offenders as may desire to embrace a seafaring fife, and
as the Governor may think fit so to transfer; and such Hulk

shall
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shall be held to be a Reformatory Prison and be subject to,
the provisions of this Act relating to Reformatory Prisons, so

Catamn to be far as they can be made applicable thereto; and the Captain
as Varden. so to be appointed shall be the Warden of the same, and have

and perform all the powers and duties incident to that office.
20 V. c. 28, s. 13.

CAP. CVIII.

An Act respecting a Lunatie Asylum for Criminal
Convicts.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Asylum for 1. An Asylum shail be erecied or provided in the vicinity of
catîs ta oe the Provincial Penitentiary and within the limits of the City or

vided at Township of Kingston, for the reception of Lunatic Convicts,
"ton. to be called the Criminal Lunatic Asylum; and the Governor

may appoint thereto a Médical Superintendent and other officers
with the same powers and duties as those possessed and per-
formed by similar officers of the Provincial Lunatie Asylum at
Toronto, according to the provisions of the Act relating to that

How to be Asylum ; and the Inspectors appointed under the Prison and
governed. Asylum Inspection Act shall have and perform the same powers.

and duties with respect to the said Criminal Lunatic Asylam
as are vested in them by virtue of that Act with respect to the
said Asylum at Toronto. 20 V. c. 28, s. 28.

In what ca2 2. Whenever it is certified to the Warden of the Penitentiar,
beremoveaIo by the Surgeon of the Provincial Penitentiary and the Medical
the Asylum. Superintendent of the said Criminal Lunatic Asylum, that any

conviet confined in the Penitentiary is insane, and that it is
desirable that such convict should be removed therefrom to the
Lunatic Asylum, the Warden shall cause such convict to be
conveyed to the said Criminal Lunatie Asylum; and such con-
vict shall be received into the said Asylum and there safely
kept until he be removed to the said Penitentiary. 20 V. c. 28;
s. 29.

Re-convey- 3. If at any time before the expiration of his term of inpri-
qe t'°År i sonment, it be certified by the Medical Superintendent of the

certain cases. said Asylum that such convict has recovered his reason and is
in a fit state to be remanded to the Penitentiary, then the Wa-
den shall cause such convict to be re-conveyed to the said Peni-
tentiary and kept therein. 20 V. c. 28, s. 29.

Powers for the 4. The authorities of the said Asylum and the pesdW
,lane° cf appointed to convey any convict to the said Asylum orf
&c. Creconvey him to the said Penitentiary, shall have the -saMè

pet W.
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power and authority to detain such convict or to re-take
him in case of an escape, and to command the assistance of
any persons, in retaking him, or in preventing such escape,
as the Warden or other Officers of the Penitentiary, or any
person appointed by a Sheriff to convey any conviet to the
Penitentiary after being sentenced to imprisonment therein,
would have iii the like case. 20 V. c. 28, s. 29.

5. If the term of imprisonment of any convict expires while Ir convicts,
lie is detained in the said Asylum, he may, nevertheless, be ter expire si
detained therein until discharged as sane, or delivered to his insane.
friends under a warrant from the Governor to that effect. 20
V. c. 28, s. 29.

6. The said Criminal Lunatic Asylum shall, unless other- ThesaidAys-
wise specially ordered by the Governor, be made and used as lumtoe for
the Lunatie Asylum or place for the safekeeping of persons Lunades.

liable to be conflned or kept in custody under the first, second
and fourth sections of the Act respecting the confinement of
Lunatics in cases where their being at large may be dangerous
to the public. 20 V. c. 28, s. 31.

CAP. CIX.

An Act respecting the confinement of Lunatics whose
being at large may be dangerous to the public.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In all cases where it is given in evidence upon the trial Jury acquiting
of any person charged with any offence, whether the same be P,""°011
treason, felony or misdemeanor, that such person was insane sanity tostate
at the time of the commission of such offence, and such per- 1 1 th®i'
son is acquitted, the Jury shall be required to find specially Verdi«.
whether such person was insane at the time of the commission
of such offence, and to declare whether he is acquitted by them
on account of such insanity; and if they find that such person
was insane at the time of committing such offence, the Court
before whom such trial is had, shal order such person to be
kept in strict custody in such place and in such manner as to
the Court seems fit, until Her Majesty's pleasure be known.
14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 1.

2. The Governor may thereupon give sueh order for the Govemormay
safe custody of such person during Her Majesty's pleasure,o r per-
in such place and4in such manner as toQ the Governor seems in sae eusty.
fit. 14, 15 V. e. 88, s. 1.
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Governur May 3. In all cases where any person before the passing of this--in what oder Act has been acquitted of any such offence on the ground of-cinte ofàa anye .rudo
can insanity at the time of the commission thereof, and has been

detained in custody as a dangerous person by order of the
Court before whorn such person was tried, and still remains
in custody, the Governor may give the like order for the safe
custody of such person during. the pleasure of Her Majesty ashe is hereby enabled to give in the cases of persons acquitted
under the first section of this Act, on the ground of insanity.
14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 1.

5ýirniarprov'i- 4. If any person indicted for any offence be insane, andpop upon arraignment be so found by a jury empannelled
ad for atr for that purpose, so that such person cannot be tried upon

found to be in- such indictiment, or if, upon the trial of any person so indicted
sane by a Jury. such person appears to the Jury charged with the indictment

to be insane, the Court before whom such person is brought
to be arraigned or i. tried as aforesaid, inay direct such
finding to be recorded, and thereupon may order such person
to be kept in strict custody until Her Majesty's pleasure be
known. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 2.

IfJury tind per- e5. If any person charged with an offence be brought beforeon insane any Court to be discharged for want of prosecution, and suchCourt may di-ay t eL1icAre at L ~ adSrectsuch per- person appears to be insane, the Court shall order a jury to beson toe kept empannelled to try the sanity of such person; and if the Ju
so empannelled find him to be insane, the Court shah
order such person to be kept in strict cusiody in such place
and in such manner as to the Court seems fit, until Her Ma-
jesty's pleasure be known. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s.. 2.

In such cases of 6. In all cases of insanity so found, the Governor may giveinsanity Go- such order for the safe custody, during Her Majesty's pleasure,vernor May th-
give order, &-. of the person so found to be insane, in such place and in such

manner as to him seems fit. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 2.

m cin- 7. If any person has been discovered and apprehended undermitted by .f. P. drneet mdas insane, how circumstances that denote a derangement of mind, and a pur-bailable. pose of committing some crime, for which, if committed, suchperson would be liable to be indicted, -and any of Her Ma-
jesty's Justices of the Peace before whom such person may bebrought, thinks fit to issue a Warrant for committing him
as a dangerous person suspected to be insane, such cause
of commitment being plainly expressed in the Warrant, theperson so committed shall not be bailed except by two Justlices
of the Peace, one whereof shall be the Justice who has issued
such Warrant, or by the Court of General Quarter Sessionsr, .in Lower Canada by one of the Judges of Her Majesty's Couriof Queen's Bench, or one of the Judges of Her Majesty*Superior Court for that Section of the Province, or in- Upe
Canada by one of thé Judges of Her Majesty' Superior Ceodesof Law or Equity at Toronto. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. S.
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S. If any person, while imprisoned in any prison or other Two J. p.,
place of confinement, under sentence of death, or of impnson- with media
ment, or under a charge of any offence, or for not finding bail for qLuremnaoa
good behaviour or to keep the peace, or to answer a criminal ofprisoner be-
charge, or in consequence of any summary conviction or order commg meane
by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, or under any other
than Civil Process, appears to be insane, any two Justices of
the Peace of the District, County, City, Town or place where
such person is imprisoned, of whorm the Chairman of the Quar-
ter Sessions for the County, if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of
the Superior Court if in Lower Canada, shall be one, shall in-
quire with the aid of two Physicians or Surgeons, as to the insa-
nity of such person ; and if it be duly certified by such Justice on their Scrtia-
and such Physicians or Surgeons that such person is insane cate ofhisin-
the Governor, upon receipt of such Certificate through the varnr may
Provincial Secretary, rnay direct by Warrant under his Hand order his re-

movai to a Lu-and Privy Seal, that such persons shall be removed to such naticnsylm.
publie Lunatic Asylun, or other proper receptacle for insane
persons, as he may judge proper and appoint in that behalf.
14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 4.

9. Every person so removed under this Act, or already removed, Theretoremain
or in custody, by authority of the Governor, shall remain un- nid al uceti-
der confinement in such Asylum or other proper receptacle as
aforesaid, or in any other public Lunatie Asylum, or other pro-
per receptacle to which such person may be removed, or in
which he may be in custody by virtue of any like order, until
it has been duly certified to the Governor through the Provin-
cial Secretary, by two Physicians or Surgeons, that such
person lias become of sound mind, whereupon the Governor,if such person still remains subject to be continued in
custody, may issue his Warrant under his Privy Seal to the
Keeper or other person having the care of any such publie
Asylum or receptacle as aforesaid, directing that such person
shall be removed from thence back to the prison or other
place of confinement from whence be was taken, or if the
period of imprisonment or custody -of such person has expired,
that lie shall be discharged. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 4.

10. Any two or more Justices of the Peace, residing in the Dangerous Lu-
City, Town, Village, Township, Parish or place where such natie to be
lunatie or mad person may be found, of whom the Chairman of 'w"n'"tobis.
ihe Quarter Sessions for the County if in Upper Canada, or a P.

Judge of the Superior Court if in Lower Canada, shall be one,
may by Warrant under their Hands and Seals, directed to the
Constables, or some of them, of any such City, Town, Village,
Township, Parish or place, cause such person to be apprehended
and kept safely locked up in some secure place within the Dis-
trict or County where such City, Town, Village, Township,
Panish or place lies,. as such Justices under their Hands and
Seals direct and -appoint. 14, 15 . c. 83, s. 5.

11.
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And if neces- 11. If the last legal setlement of such person was in
piaceoefsette- any Parish, Town or place within such District or County, and
ment. if such person be not then there, such person shall be sent

to the place of his last legal settiement, and shall be locked
up in manner aforesaid, by Warrant of two Justices of the
District or County to which such person is so sent, of whom
the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions for such last mentioned
County if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of the Superior Court
if in Lower Canada, shall be one, and the reasonable charges
of removing, and of keeping, maintaining and curing
of such person during such restraint, (which shall be for and
during such time only as such lunacy or madness continues)
shall be satisfied and paid (such charges being proved upon
oath), by order of two or more Justices of the Peace, directing
the Treasurer of the Municipal Corporation of the City, Town,
Village, Township, Parish or place where any goods, chattels,

Goods and lands or tenements of'such person may be, to seize and sell so
ands of such much of the goods and chattels, or receive so much ofithe an-Innaties how

disposed of. nual rents of the lands and tenements as may be necessary to pay
the same, and to account for what is so seized, sold or received,
to the next Quarter Sessions; but if such person hath not
an estate to pay and satisfy the same, over and above what is
sufficient to maintain his family, then such charges shah be
satisfied and paid by the City, Town, Village, Township,
Parish or place to which such person belongs, by order of two
Justices, directed to the Treasurer of the Municipal Corpora-
tion thereof for that purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 5.

Section Il not 12. The last preeeding section of this Act, shall not extendto restrain or
abridge e re. to restrain or abridge the prerogative of the Queen, or the power
rogative ofthe or authority of the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or the

Superior and Circuit Courts in Lower Canada, or of any Mas-
ter or Judge thereof, or of any Comrnittee or Curator appointed
by or under the authority of the same, touching or concering
such last mentioned lunaties, or to restrain or prevent any such
Committee or Curator, or any friend or relation of such last men-
tioned lunatics, from taking them under their own care and
protection. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 6.

Justices to in- 13. In all cases where any person is, by virtue of the first,
cwristne*s of second, third, fourth, fift.h and sixth sections of this Act, kept ininsanes nofscsondy, a oinsanee. custody as a lunatic or insane person by order of any Court, orand mae or strefor their main- by order of the Governor subsequent thereto, any two Justices
tenance. of the Peace of the District or County where such person is so

kept in custody, of whom the Chairman of the Quarter Sessions
for the County, if in Upper Canada, or a Judge of the Superior
Court, if in Lower Canada, shall be one, may, by the best legal
evidence that can be procured, inquire inte and ascertain the cir-
cumstances of personal legal disability of such lunatiethe
place of the last legal settlenent, and the circumstances of sueh
person ; and if it does not appear that he is possessed of suffi.
cient property which can be applied to his maintenance, may

mtäke
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make an order upon such City, Town, Village, Township,
Parish or place where they adjudge. him to be egally settled,to pay such weekly sum for his maintenance while in the place
of custody which the Court or Governor has appointed, as shall
from time to time be fixed upon by the Governor and by him
directed in writing, through the Provincial Secretary. 14, 15
V. c. 83, s. 7.

14. Where such place of settlement cannot be ascertained, in certain cases
such allowance shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Municipal allowance to be
Corporation of the City, Town, Village, Township, Parish orreasr'
place where such person has been apprehended. 14, 15 V.
c. 83, s. 7.

1.5. If it appears that such person is possessed of sufficient if person has
property as aforesaid, then such Justices shall order and direct sutricient pro-
the same to be applied to pay and satisfy the expense of the oee's"
maintenance of such person, in the manner directed, in the
case of lunatics and mad persons, by the eleventh section of
this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 7.

16. The Municipal Corporation of the City, Town, Village, Municipal
Township, Parish or place in which the said Justices adjudge Corporations
any lunatie to be legally settled, may appeal against such agina wer
order to the General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be holden of J. Ps., &c.
for the District or County where such order has been made
in like manner and under like restrictions and regulations as
against any other judgment, order or decision of a Justice or
Justices, giving reasonable notice thereof to the Clerk of the
Peace of such District or County, who shall be respondent in
such appeal, which said appeal the Justices of the Peace, as-
sembled at the said General Quarter Sessions, are hereby au-
thorized and empowered to hear and determine, in the same
manner as other appeals to Courts of Quarter Sessions, are
now heard and determined in Upper or in Lowel Canada
'espectively. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 7.

17. Every person of full age who has been a resident and inha- peron to be
bitant of any City, Town, Village, Township, Parish or place deemed Sttled.
for one year, and the members of his family who have not
gained a separate settlement, shall, forthe purposes of this Act,
be deemed settled in such City, Town, Village, Township or
place. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 8.

18. A minor may be emancipated from his father, and may settlement
gain a settlement in one or more of the followmig ways, viz : how gained.
First, If a female, by being married, and living for one year with
her husband, in which case the busband's settement shal'de-
termine that of the wife. Se'ond, If a male, by being mar-
ried, and residing for one year separately from the family of
his father. Third, By beingbound as an apprentice, and serv-
ing one year as such under indentures of apprenticeship.

Fourth,

C«I
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Fourtli, By being hired and aclually serving for one year for
wages to be paid to such minor; and a woman of full age, by
marrying, shall acquire the settlement of her husband, if he
have any ; and until a person has gained a settlement in his
own riglit, his settlement shall be deemed that of his father or
mother. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 8.

wien the iece 19. No child born in any Hospital, Lunatie or other Asylum,
sidence shai Gaol, or House of Correction, or other like place of reception
not constitute a or involuntary residence, and no child born while its mother issettlermejt. restrained of her liberty in virtue of this Act, shall gain any

settlement, merely by reason of the place of such birth; nor
shall any residence of any person as a lunatie in any such
place of reception or involuntary residence as aforesaid operate
to give such lunatic a settlement in the City, Town, Village,
Township, Parish or place where such actual residence may
be had. 14, 15 V. c. 83, s. 8.

CAP. CX.

An Act respecting Inspectors of Public Asylums,
Hospitals, the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada,
and of all Common Gaols and other Prisons.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. THE INSPECTORS AND THEIR MEETINGS.

Ap intnent 1. The Governor may appoint five fit persons to be Inspectors
of iard of Iii- of the Provincial Penitentiary of Canada, and of all Com-

mon Gaols and other Prisons, and of all Public Asylums an4
Hospitals; in this Province, and appoint one of such persons to
be their Chairman, and the said Inspectors shall hold office
during pleasure. 20 V. c. 28, ss. 14, 16.

Meeunge- 2. The said Inspectors shall hold their meetings as a Boardi
pwh sa, at such place as may from time to time be appointed by the

Governor, the Chairman shall preside at such Board, and-the
Chairman and any two Inspectors shall constitute a Quonum at
their meetings for all purposes whatsoever. 20 V. c. 28, s. 15.

caauman to 3. The Chairman at such Board shall have a right to vote as
vote as In- an Inspector, and in case of an equality of votes shall also havesqpector.

a casting vote-and he shall keep a regular minute of the p.
ceedings of each meeting, and sign the same. 20 V. c. 28,s. &.

In case ef 4. In case of the absence of the Chairman, any one of fhe

h u Inspectors may be appointed by the Governor to act in his stemd
during such absence. 20 V. c. 28, s. 15.
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2. THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PENITENTIARY.

6. The Provincial Penitentiary of Canada shall be governed Powers and:by the said Inspectors, subjeet to the control of the Governor in datiesofrla.-
Council, and they shal obey such orders in Council as may be
from time to time made for their governrnent in the execution
of their said duty ; The said Inspectors shall be responsible
for the system of discipline and management pursued in the
Penitentiary, and for its success and practical efficiency ; but
they shall have no executive power, except that of giving in-
structions for the conduct and management of the Institution
and its affairs to the Warden, and through him to the other
executive officers. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 9.

6. In order that the responsibilityof the Inspectors may not be Removal o In-lessened by the incapacity, inefficiency, or negligence of those sPetor for in-
who are to carry out their views, the said Inspectors, in the caPeYe.
event of the existence of detrimental incapacity, inefficiency or
negligence, on the part of any officer of the said Penitentiary not
removable -by them, shall represent to the Governor in Council
without delay, that such is the case, and what is the nature of
their complaint against such officer, and what is the injurious
effect produced upon the Institution, and may recommend, ifthey see fit, the removal of such officer. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 9.

7. The said Inspectors shal be incapable of and disqualified spetor dis-
from being elected or returned to be Members of the Legislative from
Assembly of this Province, and also shall be subject to the Meaben ofthe
penalties contained in the Statute in that behalf, in the event Leg'e As-
of their presuming to sit or vote as such Members. 14, 15 V.
e. 2, s. 9.

S. Each of the said Inspectors shall, by virtue of bis office Inspectorshan
of Inspector, without any propeity qualification, be a Justice of 7 bea
the Peace for each and every District, County and City in the
Province of Canada. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 15.

9. It shall be the duty of the said Inspectors-. Further duties
cf Iaspectors.

Firstly. To make and amend, from time to time, al] neces- To make raies
sary mies and regulations respecting the conduct, manage- fr the Çoun-
ment, discipline and police of the Penitentiary, consistent with p"Ea° tu
this Act and the Laws of this Province ; which rules and
regulations the officers of the Penitentiary and all others em-
ployed therein shall obey;

Secondly. To consider and determine the branches of employ- To determine
ment to be prosécuted in the Penitentiary, and the manmer in the branches
which the same are to be prosecuted; whether by hiring out beenf°the labour of the convicts to contractors, or by executing orders
for articles under contract, as may be found most condqicive to
promote the objects of the Institution and the public interest ;

2hrdly.
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To determine Thirdly. To consider and determine the terms on which
hir he°" agreements are to be entered into by the Warden of the Peni-

labour or'con- tentiary, with parties contracting for the labour of the conviets
victs may tic ces'
contraced for,. or the proceeds of their labour, and also with parties contracting

to supply articles for the use of the Penitentiary ;

To determine Fourthly. To consider and determine the system of secular
the 7 stem of education, and the place and time of the moral and religions
lioun. ca- training and instruction to be afforded to the convicts in the

Penitentiary, but the time for religious training and instruction
shall not be determined upon without the consent of the
Chaplains of the Penitentiary ;

To deterinine Fifthly. To consider and determine what acts on the part
hal Acis h- of the conviets shall be held as punishable offences, and the

able an in several punishments to be awarded by the Warden for such
what manner. offences ;

To detennine Sixtldy. To consider and determine the number of Overseers,
the number of Keepers and Guards to be employed in the Penitentiary, andOverseer-
Keeper and the routine of their several duties, the hours of their attendance,"n" -s. and the rules by which their conduct in the Prison is to be

guided ;

To wrib Seventhly. To prescribe the articles of food and clothing, and
cth nd the quantities and quality thereof to be supplied to the conviets

in the Penitentiary ;

To determine Eigltly. To consider and determine from time to time the
repais r, etc. necessary repairs, alterations or additions to the buildings and

other works of the Penitentiary, and when and how such
repairs, alterations or additions shall be executed ;

To enquire Ninthly. To examine and enquire, at the times hereinafter
io at nat named, into all matters connected with the government, dis-

t r- cipline and police of the Penitentiary, and into its state
ment of the and condition; also as to the conduct of its officers, and whe-

pri' ther their duty is efficiently performed, and the objects and ends
of the Institution are being attained;

To enquire Tenthly. To examine and enquire into the financial and
into the> isal
"f°ai.".eai commercial affairs of the Institution, to see that the contractors

fulfil their agreements,-that economy and diligence are
practised in every branch of the establishment,-that the
finances are administered faithfnlly, and proper vouchers and
records kept of all transactions,-that the food is wholesome
and sufficient,-that offences are wisely and humanely punish-
ed,-and that order and cleanliness prevail in the Prison. 14,
15 V. c. 2, s. 10.

Further pow- 10. For the efficient discharge of their several duties by the

tom°nc- said Inspectors, they are hereby empowered:
Firs'
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Firstly. To have, severally, admission at all times to the To have free
Penitentiary, and to every part of it, and to the several vouchers, accesa to the
books and records thereof ; ""

Secondly. To investigate the conduct of any officer or other To investigateperson employed in the Penitentiary, and into al matters by the conduet or
the said Inspectors deemed to affect the welfare of the Insti- compel their
tution ; and for these ends, they or either of thern may attendan.
issue Suipomes to compel thfe attendance of any officer ofthe Penitentiary, or any other person or persons as a witnessor witnesses, and the production of papers and writings be-fore them; and any person who has been duly summoned toattend and give evidence before the said Inspectors in pursuance
of this Act, and refuses or wilfully neglects to appear in pur-suance of such Summons, or to give evidence, shall, uponconviction thereof before one Justice of the Peace, not beingone of the Inspectors, be fined in such sum, not exceeding twenty Under penalty.dollars, as to the Justice seems meet, and in default ofpayment thereof,together with the costs, a Warrant may be issuedby such Justice to levy the same by distress and sale of thegoods of the party offending,(the overplus if any to be returnedto the owner,) and if no sufficient distress can be found, thenthe party convicted may be committed to the Common Gaol
for any term not exceeding one month, unless payment besooner made ; And the party so convicted shall have the same Right or ap-appeal as a party convicted under the law for the punishment pal.of malicious injuries to property: And any witness who appearsbefore the said Inspectors, or either of them, may be examined
on oath or affirmation, to be administered by either of the saidInspectors ;

77Tirdly. To require at any time reports in writing from the To requireWarden, or any other Officer of the Penitentiary, in relation to goas "'Y
any matter connected with his department of duty in the Warden,&c.Prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 11.

I1. For the better securing the efficient discharge of their Duties orin-several duties by the said Inspectors : 14, 15, V. c. 2, s. 12. S°tors in vi-
sig the Pe-
flite»hiarV, &.Frstly. The said Inspectors shall visit the said Peniten- To vise the

tiary jointly as ofien as they see fit, but at least four times prison at plea-i each year, namely in February, May, August and Novem- le f iaesber of each year, and shall devote not fewer than seven conse- yearly at stated
cutive days at each such joint visit to a rigid inspection of the p"°o*'
whole affairs, management and condition of the Institution;
And in the event of the death or unavoidable absence of any
one Inspeetor from any such quarte$ly visit and meeting of theBoard, the Warden shall be invested with ail the powers of, andshall act as an Inspector at such meeting; but the Warden
shal not so act as Inspector at two consecutive meetings of theBoard ;

Scondly.
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One Inspector econdiy. One of the said Inspectors shall visit the Peni-
lù visat non*la- tentiary at least once in every month, and devote not fewer

than two days to the inspection of its affairs; and, unless
othenvise arranged between themselves, the said monthly visits
shall be made by them alternately;

To Leep mi- Tlrily. The said Inspectors shall keep regular Minutes of
nteso ther all their visits and proceedings. whetir individual or joint;

MSit -n pro-lentrdbyte lr

eedins. The proceedings at all joint visitb hall be entered by the Clerk
of the Penitentiary in a Book kept for that purpose, and the
decisions recorded therein, when signed by the two Inspectors,
shall be the formal action of the Board of Inspectors, and have
full force according to the provisions of ihis Aet as sneb,
and nothing which is not therein recorded shall have suëh
authority ; and to the said Minute Book the Warden shall have
access at all limes, and he ,hall keep himself acquainted with
the contents thereof, and guide himself thereby ; And the said
Inspectors shall keep a Memorandum Book, in which each

Amem- Inspector on his individual visits t0 the Prison shall enter any
randum book,ofheoontecdutfremarks on the state of the Prison, or on the conduct Of any

Officer, or any suggestions he may deem il advisable to make
for the better conduct of the Institution

To flame a Fourthly. The said Inspectors shall draw up a Code ý
°°de°rul" Rules and Regulations for the government of the Prison, speci-
tions, &o. fying clearly the duties of the Officers of the several grades;

which Code shall be printed and placed within access f -every
To kcep book Officer of the Institution ; And there shall further be kept a
otrecord-nd
the ent o"es to Book of Record, in which the Inspectors attheir joint meetngs
be made shall enter from lime to time any amendments or additions
therein. they may see fit to make to such Rules and Regulations, and

any instructions or admonitions they may find it necessary to
communicate to the Warden, Chaplains, Physician, Deputy-
Warden or Clerk of the Penitentiary, and which shall ata
limes be accessible to these Officers ; and there shall furthâr
be kept a similar Book of Record for the guidance of, the re-
maining Officers of the Prison ; and al orders made by 1he
Inspectors in such Book of Record, consistent with this M
and the Laws of the Province, shall be followed and obeyed
by the Officers of the Prison ; but no Rules or Regulations
laid down by the Inspectors shall be held binding or vali8I
unless entered therein;

Inspectors at F«thly. The said Inspectors or one of them, at each molhiy
the monthly vis4t, shall examine the cash and credit transactions of te
the ah tn- Penitentiary for the previous month, and administer the oe.
saetions. in the Act respecting the Provincial Penitentiary Of Canda

provided to be taken by the Warden and Clerk to the corcé
ness of each month's accounts, according to a Statement to*O-'
regularly furnished by the Warden and Clerk for that pu ;rpoee
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Sixtldy. The said Inspectors or one of them, at each monthly To insEevisit, shall inspect every cell in the Penitentiary once at least; umonUiJvl anidand they shal do so jointly at each quarterly meeting; qum .

&venthly. The said Inspectors at their quarterly meetings,, At qqarterjy-sha require from the Warden a Statement and Balance-sheet fl toof the affairs of the Institution for the previons three months, ea ame and
and shall examine and certify the correctness of the Accounts Aeounts ortheVouchers and Balance-sheet ; quarter.

Eightdy. The said Inspectors, at the November quarterlY A t No.meeting of each year, shail appoint two well qualified persons vember quart-to value the property, real and personal, of the Penitentiary I taeengaccording to an inventory to be prepared and furnished to them aeeoutofby the Warden for that purpose; and the said valuators shalltOC°° &C.make oath to the fidelity of their valuation, according tothe best of their knowledge and belief, before any Justice ofthe Peace for the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox andAddington ; and the said inventory shall be made as at theThirty-first December of every year, and be completed, withthe valuations attached, by the Twenty-fifth day of Januarynext succeeding the date to which it is made up; a

Ninthly.--The said Inspectors shall require from the Warden, To MChaplains and Physieian, and from any other Officer, an a urortsannual report of the transactions and progress of their several rrmthewa&
departments in the Prison during the past year, with such de- Ph'ys.ian. &.tails and returns as the said Inspectors may deem necessary;which said reports shall be made up to the Thirty-first day ofDecember of each year, and be in the possession of the In-spectors by the Twenty-fifth day of January following;

Tentkly.-The said Inspectors shail make an annual report 'netorstoto the Governor General on or before the tenth day of February report annual-in each year, givmg a complete statement of the affairs of thePenitentrary from the flrst day of January to the Thirty-first dayof December of the year preceding; and the said annualreport shall comprise:

A. A copy of the Warden's report to the Inspectors The Wardei's
report.B. Copies of the Chaplains' reports to the Inspectors; Tuechapaites

report.C. Copy of the Physician's annual report;
D. A return of the naines, ages, country, ca'g and crimes A Retur ofof the convicts received into the Peritentiary dr the year the nares,a.:d the Township, Parish, County, City and District from rn , as.

which each came ;

E. A return of the nmes , ages, calings and cimes of the A itt ofconvies who died in the Penitentiy during the year, and the i74 T ownshilp, Md
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during the Tovnship, Parish, County, City and District from which each
year. came;
A Retur,; F. A similar return of the conviets who had the Royal par-
doned. don extended to them during the year;

A Return of G. A similar return of the convicts liberated during the
those liberated year by the expiration of the term for which they were sen-whose terms
have expired. tenced;

A Return of H. A tabular statement shewing the number of prisoners in
the numbers the Penitentiary at the date to which the last previous annualremanming ai
Iast reta report was made up, the number received during the year, thë
received dur- number discharged, the number then in confinement, and théing the year,
discharged,,c. average number in the Prison during the year; and the said

statement shall further shew these particulars separately às
to the male and female prisoners, and as to the military pïi-
soners distinguished from the civilians;

The coniracts I. A statement of the contracts for convict labour enteèed
for convict into during the past year, shewing the nature, the terms aidlabor. the duration thereof;

A balance- J. A balance-sheet of the affairs of the Institution at the
sheet shewing thirty-first day of December of the year reported upon, shewing
expenditur the amount of cash received from the public Exchequer sinrèe
during the past the commencement of the Institution, the existing Assets ofyear. the Penitentiary, and the loss'or gain accruing by its opefa-

tions since the commencement;

A statement of K. A cash balance for the past year, shewing the sumó à
cash received, band on the thirty-first day of December, the cash receivédpaid, &C through the year i payment of old debts, the amount received

from Govermment towards the support of the Prison, the
amount received for convict labour, the amount received f&
the support of military prisoners, the amount received fdr
articles manufactured in the Prison at the risk of the Govermnet,
and the amounts received on all other accounts during tlfi
year. The said balance-sheet shall also shew separately th
sums paid for food, bedding, clothing and hospital stores foi
the convicts-for the salaries of the Officers-fuel and light-
for the erection of new buildings and repairs-for the suppot
of the stable-and for all other items of expenditure ; also the
cash on band at the close of the year;

A statement or L. A statement of ail the debts due by the Institudt
b d shewing the names of the parties to whom each smi -s dé;

also shewing the debts due to the Institution, with the anîun *
and groundof each debt;

An abstract or M. An abstract of the annual Inventory nd vah a
the yerIy herein provided for, distinguishing the estimated value e4

stock. several descriptions of property;
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N. An estimate of the receipts and expenditures fir the Aa etimaecurrent year, and of thé amount of assistance likely to be °jb"

required from the Provincial Exchequer; .e.Àpwuts n
Mfor the

O. A statement shewing in what manner the convicts were curt year.
employed as at the thirty-first day of December of the year hbew howreported on, and the average number at each .trade or occupa- ce Cm-tion during the year ;

And the said annual report of the Inspectors shall make a Further, suchreference to any remarkable features presented in these several fon to etu
documents; shall shew the progression or retrogression of the conddon.,Institution in its several departments, and the probable causes dseia,thereof; and shall make special reference to the moral effeets ecOOXand
of the discipline upon the convicts, and the general successe of
the Institution, as regard its higher aims ; and the saidInspectors shall bring under the notice of the Governor ahyfacts which may have come under their notice in regard to theworking of the criminal laws and the penal system of theProvince, or any injustice or inequality, which their experiencemay have shewn to arise therefrom, with whatever sugstionsfor the amelioration of the saine, or enerally for te pre-
vention of crime and the reformation of criminals they naydeem necessary and expedient. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 12.

12. The Board of Inspectors inay for misconduct suinrily Lnspectors maysuspend any of the Officers of the Penitentiary appointed by the nd 'e-
Governor, until the circumstances of the case, of which the Go- cm.vernment shall be at once notified, have been submitted to anddecided upon by the Governor, and the saidInspectorsmay, tintilthen, cause any Officer so suspended to þe removed beyond thewaUs ofthe prison, and in case of the suspension, remowil, death,or lengthened necessary absence or sickness of the Warden, theInspectors or one of them shall act iii his room, until a suc-cessor to the said Warden has been appointed, or until thereturn of the said Warden to duty ; and for this purpose th saidInspectors, or the one aoting, is hereby invested with fulpower in such event tu exercise all the duties and powers ofthe Warden while so acting in his room. And the Warden ofthe said Penitentiary may sunmarily suspend for misconductthe School-Master, the Store-keeper, the Clerk of the Kitchenthe Matron, the Assistant Matron, and any Oversee Kepror Guard in the Penitentiary until he has made on f he

Inspectors acquainted with the facts of such alleged mis-conduct, and obtained his advice and consent to act therein, orhas submtted the unatter to the Board- of Inspectors. 14, 15 V.c.2, S. 14.

13. The luspectors of the said Penitentiaryail cause to be sal aerected within the said Penitentiary, (at as early a period as Oman
practicable, consistently with keeping the annual grant from t74* ithe dY.
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the funds of the Province towards the support of the Peniten-
tiary within the sum of twenty-four thousand dollars in any one
year) not exceeding fifty ceils with a workshop attached to each
cell, adapted to carry out the " separate " or " solitary " system
of discipline ; but the said solitary cells shall not be used until
a set of rules, regulating the manner of their use and
stated inspection, have been prepared by the inspectors, and
have been submitted to the Governor in Council, and received
his sanction. 14, 15 V. o. 2, s. 7.

3. GAOLS, HOUSES OF CORRECTION AND OTHER PRISONS.

Inspectors to 14. The Inspectors shal visit and inspect, either singly or
visit a" Gaois, together as may be determined upon by them, or as may beordered by the Governor, every Gaol, House of Correction

and Prison or place kept or used for the confinement of per-
sons, in any part of this Province, other than the said Peni-
tentiary, as often as rnay be determined upon by them or

May examine ordered by the Governor, and at least twice in the year ; and
any officer,&c. the said Inspectors or Inspector may examine any person

holding any office or receiving any salary or emolument in any
such place of confinement as aforesaid, and call for and inspect
all books and papers relating to such place of confinement, and
may enquire into all matters concerning the said place of con-
finement; and every Inspector singly making an inspection as
aforesaid shall make a separate and distinct report, in writing,
to the Board of Inspectors, of the state of every place of con-
finement visited by him. 20 V. c. 28, s. 19.

Inspectors, 14. From the time this Act takes efflect, every Gaol
of approval erected in this Province shall be made and built accordinfGov'ernor, tog
determine the to a plan approved of by the Inspectors and sanctioned
plan e l- by the Governor; and no Gaol built after this Act takes

effect in any District in Lower Canada or in any County lu
Upper Canada, otherwise than according to a plan approved
and sanctioned as aforesaid, or that does not after its com-
pletion receive the approval of the said Inspectors, shall be
deemed to be in law the Gaol of such District or County. 20
V. c. 28, s. 20.

'To report on 16. Every Disirict Gaol in Lower Canada and every County
improvements Gaol in Upper Canada now erected, or which maybe in course of

erection -when this Act comes into force, shàll be inspected as
speedily as may be convenient by the said Inspectors for the
purpose of ascertaining whether such Gaol satisfies the requi
rements of the next succeeding section, and they shall report
thereon to the Governor, and in Upper Canada transmit a
copy of such Report to the Warden o f every County in which
such Gaol is situate, or in the course of erection as aforesaid.
20 V. c. 28,s. 21.

17.

22 VærT.
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17. The Inspectors, before deciding in any case upon the matters to be
plan of a Gaol most proper to be adopted, or upon any altera- a
tions or additions they may propose in their Report to be made indetermining
according to the last preceding section of this Act, shall take the of any
mto consideration-

1. The nature and extent of the ground on which such Gaol The ground.
has been or is to be built ;

2. Its relative situation to any streets and buildings and to Situation rela-
any river or other water ; tvely.

3. Its comparative elevation and capability of being drained ; Eievation,
drainage.

4. The materials of which it has been or is to be composed; Materias.

5. The necessity of guarding against cold and damps, and Warmth, vent-
of providing properly for ventilation; ilation, &c.

6. The proper classification of persons, having respect to clasuication
their age, sex, and the cause of their confinement; ofFruoners.

7. The best means of ensuring their safe custody without the Bemmeans or
necessity of resorting to severe treatment ; nIy keeping,

8. The due accommodation of the keeper of the Gaol so that The keeper's
he may have ready access to the prisoners and may conve- g n-,
niently oversee them ;

9. The exclusion of any intercourse with persons without Seeiusion.
the walls of the building;

10. The prevention of nuisances from whatever cause; Nuisances.

11. The combining provision as well for the reformation of Reformation
conviets so far as may be praczicable, as for their employment, "npo'y-
mn order that the Common Gaols may really serve for places of conviet.
correction;

12. The admission of prisoners to air and exercise without Out-door ex-
the walls of the building ; and M*s-

13. The enclosure of the yard and premises with a secure Prison yard,
wall. 20 V. c. 28, s. 22.

1S. Within seven months after the appointment of Ins- poiujn for
pectors as hereinbefore provided, the Warden of each County securing the
shall call a special meeting of the County Council-and suchr""equs
Council shall thereupon appoint a speciál committee to i r
confer with the Inspectors and to arrange with them any Gaols in. C.
alterations and additions that may be deemed necessary in
their County Gaol to satisfy the requirements of the sixteenth

section
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section of this Act, and to report the same to the said
County Council; and in case the Inspectors and such Com-
mittee do not agree upon the alterations or additions, the
matter shall then be referred to the Governor in Council ta
decide between them, and thereupon the decision shall be re-
ported to the County Council; and it shall be the duty of the
said County Council in either case, by By-law, to order and
provide for the making of the said alterations and additions,
and for the appropriation of any money that may be required
for that purpose. 20 V. c. 28, s. 23.

certain points 19. The Inspectors and the said Special Committee of the
tbe consider-

ed in deciding County Council shall, in arranging the necessary alterations
the alterations. and additions as aforesaid, have due regard to the plan of the

Gaol as they find it and to the ability of the County to meet
the expense thereof, and shall make as few and as inexpensive
alterations and additions as in their opinion the requirements
of this Act will allow. 20 V. c. 28, s. 25.

count CouR- 20. Each County Council in Upper Canada shall levy and
CiLs n .ta raise a sum by direct taxation sufficient ta make the said al-
raise mnoney to aiea u ydrctaainsfiinIomkthsd -

make the re- terations and additions, or at their option may borrow the monèy

z"iredip°a®- so required, under a By-law to be passed for that purpose, for
how. such number of years as they may deem expedient; n whick

By-law there shall be imposed and settled, over and above
and in addition to all other rates, a special rate, to be levied
in each year for the payment of the said loan, and sufficient,
according to the last assessment returns before the passing of
such By-law, to pay the whole amount of the said loan and
interest within the period fixed by the said By-law for the,
payment thereof. 20 V. c. 28, s. 24.

Aid to the 21. In order to aid the said County Councils in Upper Canada

counte. cuodf in making the said alterations and additions in the Gaols of'
ing Fund. their respective Counties, the Governor may pay from.and óut

of the " Upper Canada Building Fund " to the Treasurer of
each County, a sum not exceeding one half of the expense Qf.
the same, and not exceeding the sum of six thousand dollars
for any one County. 20 V. c. 28, t. 26.

I nqtors to 22. The said Inspectors shall, as soon as may be convenient,
mue rulesor frame a set of rules and regulations for the governrnent of the.
ofgols. Common Gaols of this Province, extending to-

Diet, clotbing, 1. The maintenance of the prisoners in regard to diet, cloth-
&C. ing, bedding and other necessaries;

2. Their employment;

3. Medical attendance;

4. Religious instruction;
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5. The conduct of the prisoners and the restraint and punish- conuciet and

ment to which they may be subjected ; and pi"int or

6. Also to the treatment and custody of the prisoners gener- Treatment or
ally, the whole internal economy and management of the Gaol, tenproner

and all such matters connected therewith as may be a-hought by
them expedient ;

Which rules and regulations shall be submitted to the Governor auts t be
for his approval and confirmation ; But nothing herein con- approved by
tained shall be held to prevent the County Councils in Upper th' Governor.
Canada from making such special regulations as the peculiar county uoun-
cireumstances of their respective GaoLs and localities may in *il,°-
their opinion requmre,-such special regulations not being ncon- regulations,
sistent with the provisions of this Act, or with the general rules &c.
and regulations so to be made by the Inspectors and approved
by the Governor, as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 28, s. 27.

4. LUNATIC ASYLUMS, HOSPITALS AND OTHER BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTIONS.

23. With respect to the Provincial Lunatie Asylum in inspeeton to
Toronto, the said Inspectors shal at least four times a examine the

year thoroughly examine the manner in which the said Insti- iu"m"tur ti,
tution is conducted, and examine the reports respectively a year.
made to them by the Medical Superintendent and Bursar. 16
V. c. 188, s. 5,-20 V. c. 28, s. 16.

24. The said Inspectors shall frame such By-laws as may seem And (rame
to therm advisable for the peace, welfare and good government of By-Iaw.
the Institution, which By-laws shall have effect in the Asylum
when the Governor has signified bis assent thereto. 16 V. c.
188, s. 5,-20 V. c. 28, s. 16.

25. The said Inspectors shall keep an exact record of To keep a
all their proceedings, and transmit a copy thereof to the Gov- re of pro-y threofto te G ceedin amndernor signed by them or a majority of them. 16 V. c. 188, t=n tothe
s. 6,-20 V. c. 28, s. 16. Govemor.

26. The said Inspectors shall, with their Annual Report to Aio the re.
the Governor, transmit the reports made to them by the Me- PoOthe
dical Superintendent and Bursar, withtheirobservations thereon. intenaeatam
20 V. c. 28, ss. 16, 36,-16 V. c. 188, ss. 3, 4, 5. Burr.

27. The Inspectors, either singly or together, as often as may To viuit al
be determined upon by them, or be ordered by the Governor oa Sem-
and at least twice in the year, shall visit, examine and re rt epulen
to him upon the state and management of every Hospit or ney-
other Benevoient Institution supported wholly by grant ofpublic
Money, or by Money levied under anthority of Law. 20,V. e, 28, s. 34.

es.
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&ad as those 28. The inspectors, either singly or together, whenever
so supportd in required by the Governor soto do, shall visit, examine and report
paa. to him upon the state, management and condition of every Hos-

pital or other Benevolent institution, supported in part by grant
of public money, and in case of refusai of admission into the
same for the purpose of inspection, shall forthwith report such re-
fusal to the Governor and the circumstances attending the same.
20 V. c. 28, s. 35.

To visit the 29. The Inspectors shall, so long as any appropriation of
BeauPort Asy money may be made by the Legislature in aid of the Lunatic
itu asvias Asylum at Beauport near Quebec, visit such Asylum as often
cial Institution. as may be determined upon by them or be ordered by the

Governor, and at least twice in the year, and shall in their
Annual Report fully report on the State and Management of
such Asylum and on the condition of ils inmates. 20 V. c.
28, s. 18.

mnspetors to 30. The Inspectors, either singly, or together whenever re-
visît,&cear- quired to do so by the Governor, and at least once in the year,

tAsy- shall visit, examine and report to him upon the state and ma-
Iiuie. nagement of every Private Lunatic Asylum established under

the provisions of the Act respecting Private Lunatic AylIMs,
and upon the condition of its inmates; and the Governor,
after the receipt of any Report of the Inspectors, may by ani
Instrument under his hand and seal, suspend or revoke the
license granted under the said Act. 20 V. c. 28, s. 32.

Inspecion of 31. In case any other Lunatic Asylum or Asylums, or of any
other ASylu Asylum for Idiots or for the Deaf, Dumb or Blind, be, after this
and appoint-
mnent oproper Act takes effect, erected at the public expense, the Govemor
officers. shall appoint to each of them a Medical Superintendent

and other officers, with the same powers and duties as those
possessed and to be performed by similar Officers of the Pro-
vincial Lunatic Asylum at Toronto ; and the Inspectors a*-
pointed under this Act shall have and perform the same poweis-
and duties with respect to such Asylums respectively as are
vested in them by virtue of this Act with respect to the said1
Lunatic Asylum at Toronto. 20 V. c. 28, s. 33.

5. ANNUAL REPORTS.

Inspectors to 32. The said Inspectors shall make an Annual Reportto the
rt yearly to Govemor on or before the tenth day of February in each year,
overnor. whieh Report shall, with respect to the Provincial Penitentiaty

and the Reformatory Prisons, comprise all the particulars
documents required by the tenth sub-section of the eleventh se
tion of this Act, and shall also contain a full and accurate
on the state, condition and management of the several AsyiuIu4
Hospitals, Gaols and Institutions under their ispection
inspected by them, or any of them, during the precedingye

22 Vrõe.;
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together with such suggestions for the improvement of the same
as they may deem necessary or expedient. 20 V. e. 28, s. 36.

33. All actions, suits and prosecutions against any person Liiatio of
or persons for any thing done in pursuance ofthis Act, shall be uita,

laid and tried in the County where the fact was committed, and
shall be commenced within six months after the fact committed
and not otherwise or afterwards. 20 V. c. 28, s. 87.

34. From and after the appointment of Inspectors under this when the me-
Act,the Medical Superintendent and Bursar of the Provincial Lu- dalg-
natic Asylum at Toronto, shall make.to the said Inspectors the Bursar ofthe
Annual Report previously required to be made by them respect- L. A. at To-
ively to the Governor and Legislature ; And such Reports ton''p'Er
shall be transmitted by the said Inspectors to the Governor, tors.
together with the Annual Report of such Inspectors. 20 V.
c. 28, s. 17.

35. The Inspectors of the Penitentiary and of any other inspectors in
Prison, and the Commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum at ome continu-
Toronto, and of any other Asylum, in office, when this Act takes e
effect, shall so continue until superseded or otherwise removed..

36. In the construction of this Act, the word " County" shall Interpretation.
be held to mean " County or Union of Counties." 20 V. c.
28, s. 88.

37. In citing, pleading or otherwise referring to this Act, it Short Titie.
shall in all cases be sufficient to use ihe expression " The
Prison and Asylum Inspection Act," or words of similar import.
20 V. c. 28, s. 39.

CAP. CXi.

An Act respecting the Provincial Penitentiary of Ca-
nada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
THE PRISON AND ITs APPURTENANCES.

1. The Penitentiary erected near the City of Kingston, in the Name.
County of Frontenac, shal be called " the Provincial Peniten-
tiary of Canada." 4, 5 V. c.,69 s. 1.

2. The said Penitentiary shall be held to include all the a
ground and premises within the walls surrounding the estab-
lishment, and alse the wharf and vacant ground outside the
south and west walls within the pickets erected to inclose the
same. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 6.
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Thepro rtyto 3. The property of the said Penitentiary, and all the pro-
bevstedm. perty therein or thereto belonging, shall remain vested in Her

Majesty, but the Warden of the Penitentiary and his Succes,
sors in Office shall have the custody thereofunder the terms and
conditions of this Act, and for the uses herein mentioned ; and
the said Penitentiary, and all the property therein or thereto
belonging, shall be exempt from all taxes. 14, 15 V. c. 2,
s. 3.

Prisoners not 4. Except as hereinafter provided the Warden shall fnot
allowed be-

aon the boun- permit any convict to go beyond the boundaries of the Peni-
Uares. tentiary at any time or for any purpose.

Without the e5. When it is necessary to employ convicts on the wharf
strictest super-
visionin a"is- or vacant space outside the walls of the Penitentiary, it shall
sible cases. be done only under the strictest supervision and care of officers

appointed to that duty.

When prison- 6. In case the Inspectors of the said Penitentiary be at any
ers may beem- time of opinion that i ll be safe and advisable and for the
thewaiLs. public interest to employ a portion of the convicts on any

' specifie work or occupation outside the limits, but upon the
• ground or lot attached to the Penitentiary, they may instruct

the Warden so to employ a specified number of convicts at
such specified labour, and no other ; but they shall first make
written rules for their regulation and supervision while so em-
ployed. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 6.

Convicts may 7. The Warden of the said Penitentiary may, from time to
be taken to the time, under the sanction of the Inspectors of the said Peniten-
Crirsiral Lit..
natic Asylumn tiary, cause to be conveyed and taken from the Penitentiary
at Roekwood. such and so many Convicts as he may think proper to the Cri-

minal Lunatie Asylum grounds at Rockwood, near the City of
Kingston, and may there retain them so long as he thinks
proper, under such sanction, and then cause them to be re-
turned to the Provincial Penitentiary. 22 V. c. 27, s. 1, (1859).

How the con- S. Such Convicts shall proceed or be conveyed to such
eynce of Lunatie Asylum grounds and from thence be reconveyed to the

to and fro said Penitentiary by land or water, as to the said Warden may
shan be con- appear most prudent and desirable, in such manner and undêr

such regulations as shall be provided by the Inspectors of the
said Penitentiary ; and their conveyance to and fro,· and also.
their employment in and upon the said grounds at Rockwood,
shall be done only under the strictest supervision and care of
officers appointed to that duty, and under and subject to such
written rules and regulations for the transport, regulation and
supervision of the Convicts whilst so employed, to be made bT
the Inspectors of the said Penitentiary, as the Governor in
Council may approve. .1bid, s. 2.
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9. The said Penitentiary shall be held to include the car- When the
nages, waggons, vehicles, boats, scows or other vessel or
vessels of carriage by which the Convics may be so, from time Woand the~
to time, conveyed, and also any wharf at which the said Con- cania, &e.,.
victs may be landed or embarked, and the bouses, buildings vey-ing conn
and erections, and also all and every the grounds at Rockwood, victs.
upon which, or any part of which, the said Convicts may be so
engaged in labour as aforesaid. 22 V. c. 27, s. 3, (1859).

10. All and every the provisions of this Act so far as con- When the
sistent with the purposes of the three preceding sections, shall Prie"
be applicable to the Conviets whilst so being conveyed or em- apply to the
ployed as aforesaid, and to the limits of the Provincial Peni- 1ast Section.
tentiary, as extended by the ninth section of this Act.

CONVICTS TO BE RECEIVED THEREIN.

11. The Warden shall receive into the Penitentiary all The wardea
convicts legally certified to him as sentenced to imprisonment shal receive
in the Penitentiary, and shall there detain them, together wha cen. .
with those already lawfully imprisoned therein until the term tences are duly
for which they have been respectively sentenced be completed, ertified.
or until they be otherwise discharged in due course of law.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 4.

12. Whenever a conviet is sentenced by any Court in convict sen-
Lower Canada, to be imprisoned in the Penitentiary, the tencedto the
sentence shall be understood to mean the said Peniten- in L.C. ia
tiary, and the Sheriff having the lawful custody of the con- =prisonedinL
vict at the time of the conviction, shall upon an order from pe rovincial
the Court before which the conviction has taken place, cause ampowend
such convict to be conveyed by such persons as the Sheriff Shei tu
appoints and empowers for that purpose, to the said Peni- conveyance of
tentiary, and shall cause him to be delivered into the cus- ePe there--
tody of the Warden thereof, together with a certified copy of
the sentence passed upon such convict, which shall for that
purpose be furnished to the said Sheriff by the proper Officer
vith the order of the Court as aforesaid. 4, 5 V. c. 69, s. 1.

13. The Warden shall receive such convic into the said The warden
Penitentiary, and shall safe]y keep him therein subject to the "hal receive
discipline thereof, until the sentence be executed or the sentenced.
convict be discharged in due course of Law.

14. The certificate of the Warden or assistant Warden of His certiicate
the delivery of such convict shall be a sufficient discharge and shal be a
voucher to the said Sheriff. .°

1 5. Such Sheriff's lawful and reasonable expenses incurred Expemes in-in the conveyance of such convict to the Penitentiary aforesaid n Y
shall be allowed him in his accounts with the Provincial reegacon--

Government,
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viets to the Pe- Government, in the same manner and under the saie provi-
**tl °.® esions as other expenses by him lawfully incurred, and payable

out of the public moneys of the Province. 4, 5 V. c. 69,
s. 1.

AUTHORITY OF SHERIFFS IN CONVEYING CONVICTS.

Powers of the 16. The person appointed and empowered by any Sheriff to
persons em- convey any convict to the said Penitentiary, shall, until the con-
sheriff to con- vict has been delivered to the Warden thereof, have in all Terri-
vey covcts torial Divisions or parts of this Province through which it mayto the Peni-
tentiary. be necessary to convey such convict, the same authority and

power over and with regard to such convict, and to command
the assistance of any persons in preventing his escape, or in
retaking him in case of an escape, as the Sheriffwould himself
have if lawfully conveying such convict from one part to an-
other of the Territorial Division in which he was.convicted. 4,
5 V. c. 69, s. 2.

As to ommu- 17. In any case wherein sentence of death has been passed
tainofsen-

tence of deatb. upon any person by any Court of this Province, and Her Ma-
jesty's Royal pardon is extended to such person, on condition
that he shall be imprisoned in the Penitentiary for life, or for
any term of years in the pardon mentioned, such pardon
shall have the same effect as the judgment of a Competent
Court legally sentencing such person to such imprisonment for
life or other term would have. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 4.

On what cer- 18. On the production to him of such pardon, or a copy thereof
ticate the certified by the Provincial Secretary, the said Warden shall
ceive convies receive and deal with the said person as if he had been sen-
whOse senten tenced to such imprisonment for lile or other term, and such
commuted. sentence had been duly certified to the said Warden. 14, 15

V. c. 2, s. 4.
TREATMENT OF CONvIcTS.

How convicts 19. Every convict in the said Penitentiary shall, during the
shal°beclOhc-d, term of his confinement, be clothed at the expense of the Peni-fed and em-
ployed. tentiary in garments of coarse but comfortable materials; and

shall be fed on a sufficient quantity of wholesome food; and
shall be kept constantly employed at hard labour, for the bene-
fit of the Penitentiary, during the day time of every day in
the year, except Sundays, Good Friday and Christmas-ay, lm
such manner as the Warden deems most advantageous for the
public, consistently with the welfare of each convict, and with
the other provisions of this Act; always excepting sucb con-
victs conifined in solitude for misconduct while in the Peniten-
tiary, or incapable of labouring by reason of sickness or bpdily
infirmity. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

RomanCatho- 20. No convict of the Roman Catholic persuasion shall be
Iine exempted compelled to labour on any of the following obligatory Holidays

of
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of the Church, that is to say: Circumcision, Epiphany, Annun- rom work on
ciation, Ascension, Corpus Christi, Saint Peter and Saint Paul, obugmry
All Saints and Conception. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5. . •

21. The Warden shall keep each prisoner singly in a cell Confinement
at night and during the day when unemployed, except in cases at night.
of sickness. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

22. When the convicts are congregated in the workshops and when conviets.
other places oflabour,the Warden shall keep them as far separate congra ini
as possible, and allow as little intercourse among them as the what inter.
nature of their several employments will admit, and he shall coure admis-
forbid all conversation not absolutely required in carrying on
the work being done at the moment. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 5.

OFFICERS.

23. Besides the said Inspectors, the Officers of the said Pro- 1 rs,
vincial Penitentiary, shall consist of one Warden (hereinbefore Warden, cha-
named,) one Protestant Chaplain, one Roman Catholic Chap- r.and
lain, one Physician, one Deputy-Warden, and one Clerk; all
of whom shall be appointed by the Governor, and hold their
offices during pleasure.

24. There shall also be the following Officers of the Peni- Other oflcers,
tentiary, viz : one School-master, one Store-keeper, one Clerk Overseers,
of the Kitchen, one Matron, one Assistant Matron, and the (uards, &c.
requisite number of Overseers, Keepers and Guards; and the
said School-master, Store-keeper, Clerk of the Kitchen, Matron,
Assistant Matron and Overseers, shall be appointed by the
Inspectors, and the Keepers and Guards by the Warden with
the consent in writing of one of the Inspectors; and any of
the said Officers appointed by the Inspectors or by the Warden
with the consent of an Inspector, may be summarily removed
by the Warden with the consent in writing of any one
Inspector, or by the Board of Inspectors, without further charge
than that of inefficiency in the discharge of his duty, in the
opinion of the said Warden and an Inspector, or in that of the
Board of Inspectors. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 13.

WARDEN.

295. All dealings and transactions on account ofthe said Peni- An a
tentiary, and all purchases and contracts necessary for main- to be in the
taining and carrying on the establishment, shall, subject to a ofthe
the provisions of this Act, be entered into, conducted and exe-
cuted by and in the name of the Warden.

26. The Warden may enter into contracts and may sue and rhe Warden
be sned in all Courts and places, and in ail matters concerning may conirac,.
the said Penitentiary or the property real or personal thereto |, &o.

belonging,
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belonging, by his name of office of " The Warden of the Prô-vineal Penitentiary," and by that name the Warden may•suefor and recover ail sums of money due from any person to theCrown, on account of the said Penitentiary, and by that name*he and his Successors in office shal have perpetual succession.4, 5 V. c. 69, s. 4,-14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 8.
The WarÙex 27. The Warden shall be the Chief Executive Officer of theto be the Ch.iet
E tive Penitentiary, and as such shall have the entire executive con--fficer. trol and management of all its concerns, subject to the rmis,regulations and written instructions, from time to time dîlymade by the Board of Inspectors; and in ail cases not providedfor by such raies, regulations or written instructions, dthe intermissions of the Board meetings, the Wardenact m such manner as he deems most advisable; and he shallbe held responsible for the faithful and efficient executive ad-ministration of every department of the Prison. 14, 15 V. c.2, s. 15.

Warden may 28. The Warden of the said Penitentiary is hereby empow-
taed cer- ered summarily to suspend for misconduct the School-master-(ers. the Store-keeper, the Clerk of the Kitchen, the Matron, the As-sistant Matron, and any Overseer, Keeper or Guard in the Pe-nitentiary until le las made one of the Inspectors acquaintedwith the facts of such alleged misconduct, and obtained bisadvice and consent to act therein, or has submitted the matterto the Board of Inspectors. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 14, latter part.

The Warden 29. The Warden shall by virtue. of his roffice of Wardento beaiJ. P.
throughout the without any property qualification, be a Justice of the PeaceProvince, for each and every district, county and city in the Province ofCanada. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 15.
Warden's du- 30. It shall be the duty of the Warden-
To esid n h
Peienian the Firstly. To reside in the Penitentiary, to keep his house-hold entirely isolated from the prisoners, and forbid con-To visit the munication in any shape between them, and to visit êveryPrison e apartment in the prison, and see every prisoner under hi caré,ea.h. prisoneraprm t prsnev 'is nd hsdaily. at least once each day;

o°e avprcners econdly. To have in charge the health, conduct and safean uei.keigof the prisoners; O ~ cnutadsfan e - keepig of the pnsoners ; to examine into and seek the successtend the whole of the reigious, moral and industrial appliances used for theestablshment. reformation of the convicts; and to exercise over the wholeestablishment a close supervision and personal direction;
To yf the em- Thirdly. To designate the employment of each convict,ploynient ci'onic

*each conviet. having reference to the capacity and past pursuits and habitsof such convict ;

Fourthly.

22 VICr.
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Fourthly. To see that justice, kindness and morality prevail To see to thein the administration of every department of the prison; that bn rat-
no gaming or profane or indecorous language is indulged in priso,°e aby any Officer or convict; that no unnecessary severity ispractised; and that sick convicts« have proper medical atten-dance, and are supplied with such food as may be directed bythe Physician;

Fifthly. To give the necessary directions to the Officers un- T see thMder him, and to examine whether they have been careful and the other off-mdiligent in the discharge of their several duties; du®y. ir

Sixthly. To make all purchases, sales and contracts, under To make ur-the advice and instructions of the Board of inspectors, and to chaffl, saessuperintend the industrial pursuits of the prison ; and contracts.

Seventhly. 1. To keep fully, faithfully, corrëctly and regularly Té keepbooks,all such books, records and accounts of the financial and other reordâ andtransactions of the prison as the Inspectors from time to time accounts, &c.
direct; and 2. Especially to keep therein a regulär and correctaccount of all moneys received by him from any source what-ever by virtue of his Office, including all moneys taken fromconvicts or received as the proceeds of property taken from them;and 3. Of all sums paid by him, and the persons to whom andthe purposes for which the same were paid ; also 4. To makeout monthly, and deliver to the Board of Inspectors at eachmonthly visit, a return of all moneys received by him on ac-count ofthe Penitentiary during the preceding month, specifyingfrom whom each sum was received, and to whom paid andon what account, and stating also the balance in bis hands at thetime ofrendering such account ; 5. To which return an affidavitby the Warden and Clerk of the Penitentiary shall be appendedand sworn to before the Inspector for that monthly visit- statingthat such Return is correct and true in every respect to thebest of their knowledge and belief. 6. Also to cause such ac-counts to be kept in the workshops and othër depaftmets oflabour as will shew where work is doing on account and at therisk of the public, the amount of materials cônsumed, and thequantity of work done by each convict; and when work isbeing done under Contractors, such accounts as will shew theamount of labour performed by each convict; and 7. The saidaccounts to be closed on a certain day of each week, for thepurpose of aseertaining the industry of each convict, and detec-ting any negligence or misconduct therein;

Eightldy. To keep a daily Journal ofthe proceedings of the To keep aPrison, in which he shall enter 1. Al remarkable occurrences, diyjooaIa,noting therein especially any infraction of the Rules, or anynegligence or misconduct on the part of any Officer ofthe Prison,as reported to him or coming within his own knowledge2. Any escape or attempt to escape made by any convict;3. Any well founded complaint of bad or insufficient food, want
of

Cap. 111.
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of clothing or cruel or unjust treatment made by any convict; and
4. Any difficulty he may find in carrying out the Rules of the
Prison, or alterations or additions to the same which may
suggest themselves by daily experience. And the said Journal
shall at all times be open to inspection by the Inspectors or
any of them, and be formally laid before the Board of Inspectors
at every meeting;

To admit the Ninthly. To admit the Inspectors at all times to every part
aeto°,r.'at of the Prison, and to render them every facility and assistance
to report to in the discharge of their duties ; also to make to the said
theias Inspectors all the Financial and other Reports, Returns and
ed by this Act. Inventories named in this Act, and any other Reports and

Returns which the said Inspectors may, in writing, request to
be prepared; and also to exact from the other Officers of the
Prison all Reports respecting their several departments, which
the Inspectors request;

To receive Tenthly. To receive all persons legally certified to him as
and keep a legally sen to i Penitentiary, and to
register of aitleal setenced toimprisonment Pentetir1
convicts de- keep a register of such convicts, in which he shall enter, immedi-
vered into his ately on his or her admission, the name of each convict, and
custody.
Contents of under appropriate columns, the date of his or her conviction,
register. and where born, his or her age, previous occupation, com-

plexion, stature, crime and term of sentence; also the Court
before which he or she was convicted, the County, City or
District from which sent, the number of previous convictions,
and when discharged and how discharged ; and the Wardenshall
be furnished by the person delivering any convict to him with a
certified copy ofthe sentence, and the Warden shall give to such
person a certificate of the delivery of such convict ; and imme-
diately on the admission of each convict, the Warden shall make
an inventory of the clothes and other property on the person ofthe
convict at his reception, and shall enter the same in a Book to
be kept for that purpose ; and the said clothing and other pro-
perty shall be preserved, as well as possible, during the i
prisonment of the convict, and be restored on his or her dis-
charge. It shall also be the duty of the Warden to read to
each convict on his admission the laws ôf thé Prison in regard
to escapes and attempts to escape, and as to rebellious or
disorderly conduct;

To inspet Eleventhly. To be present at least three times in each week
brea and in the Dining-hall while the convicts are at breakfast and
dinner messes. dinner, and as often at the distribution of the supper rations,

with the view of examining the food and ensuring that it is

To be prent good and sufficient and properly cooked ; he shall also super-
when the con- intend or cause to be superintended the convicts when attend'
victs attend
Divine Ser- ing Divine Service whenever it is held in either of the
vice. Chapels of the Prison, and when Service is proceeding in, both

Chapels simultaneously, the Warden shall be in one and the
To make the Deputy Warden in the other ; He shall aliso, before retMng
rounds of the for
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for the night, pass through the prison every night and satisfy a berorehimself that all is safe, and that the guard for the night is set rehiring every
and properly discharging the duty. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 15. night

DEPUTY WARDEN.

31. The Deputy Warden of the Penitentiary shall be thePrincipal Assistant and representative in his absenqe, not dento b As-exceeding two days, of the Warden, and during such liited "wa'<O'n a
absence shall exercise all the powers and fulfil all the duties toactforth -of the said Warden, as far as they relate to the discipline of w n ifhe
the Prison and the safe keeping and management of the
prisoners, and the control of the subordinate officers; and inthe event of such absence the Warden shall make an entryof the fact in his daily Journal, and shall notify the DeputyWarden in writing of his intended absence, and that he is infull charge of the establishment.

32. And it shal be the duty of the Deputy Warden: Duies of the
Deputy.

Firstly.. To be present always at the opening and closing of To be present
the Prison, and at all meal times and Religious Services; also fanrto be present at all times in the absence of the Warden from ,oseand atthe Prison, night or day, or for a.longer or shorter period; Mealtimes, ee.

Secondly. To have a constant care and superintendence, To aid in theunder the direction of the Warden, of the internal affairs of the dutie*o°fth
Prison; to see that every subordinate officer perforns his theWarIen,appropriate duties, and that order, industry and cleanliness aremaintained throughout tuie establishment ; Also, especially toenforce and maintain the Police and Discipline of the Prison,and to see that the Rules and Regulations of the Institution andthe directions of the Warden are obeyed;

7hirdly. Frequently during the day to visit the Shops, Yards, To visit theHospitals, Cells and other apartments of the Prison, taking °every precaution for the security of the Prison and prisonersseeing that the Overseers keep their men diligently employedduring the whole time they are in the workshops, and that theguard are vigilant and attentive to their duties ; and reportingto the Warden, in writing, strictly and promptly every neglectof duty, or impropriety or misconduct on the part of anyofficer;

Fourtldy. To attend to the clothing of the convicts, and To attend to
the othingsee that it is whole and in order, and properly changed; To andrations,see that the rations are such as are allowed and required to be &delivered to the conviets, and that they are properly cookedand served ; To ascertain, morning and night, whether any And to see thatconvict is missing before he dismisses the officers or gives the n

safety signal. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 16.

75 CRAPAr.
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CHAPLAIN.

The Chaplain 33. There shall be two Chaplains of the Penitentiary; one
and Ius duties- to be an ordained Clergyman of any of the Religions Denomin-

ations of Protestant Christians recognized by the laws of this
Province, and who shall have the spiritual charge and care of
all the convicts in the said Penitentiary, professing to be mem-
bers or adherents of any of the said denominations ; and the
other to be a Priest in Holy Orders of the Church of Rome, and
to have the charge and care of all the conviets professing to be
members or adherents to that denomination ; And the duties
of each of the said Chaplains shall be : 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 17.

Firstly. To devote his whole lime and attention to the
religions instruction and moral improvement of the prisoners;

Secondly. To maintain public religious services morning and
evening with the convicts under lis charge, at the opening and
closing of the Prison, and at other times as the rules of the
Prison may direct; to celebrate Divine Service twice every
Sunday ; and to have the care and management of a Sabbath
School for the religious instruction of the convicts ;

Tirdly. To see that every convict under his charge is fur
nished with a Bible ; the Protestant convicts with the autho
rized English edition without note or comment, and the Roman
Catholic conviets with that version which the Chaplain of their
Church designates;

Fourthly. To be diligent in seeing and conversing with the
convicts at all reasonable times in the cells, or in his private
room, or in the Hospital, and in administering to them such
instructions and exhortations as may be calculated to promote
their spiritual welfare, moral reformation and due subordination;
and for this purpose, he shall at all limes, have access to the
conviets under bis charge, subject to the rules of the Prison
made for that end;

FiftIly. To guard carefully against encouraging the com-
plaints of convicts as to their officers or treatment in the
Penitentiary, and against communicating to them any inforn-
ation or intelligence other than relating to their duty, withont
first advising with the Warden thereupon;

Sixthly. To take charge of a Library for the use ofthe convicts
under bis care ; to select the new books purchased from time
to time, and to take especial care that no book of an imuproper.
character be circulated among the convicts;

Seventhly. To visit the sick among the conviets under hus
charge daily;

Eigt4
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Eighthly. To report annuallyto-the Inspectors, or oftener whencalled on by them, relative to the religious and moral conductof the convicts, the routine of duty he has followed through theyear, and the fruits of bis labour; with any other information

or returns which the said Inspectors may desire;

Ninthly. To keep a register containing, under separateheads, the history, so far as lie can learn it, of each convictunder bis charge, the extent of each convict's education, bishabits and disposition, and the crime of which he bas beenconvicted; to register and from time to time to add thereto re-marks as to the conversations he bas had with such convict,and bis progress, morally and intellectually ; To keep suchrecords as will enable him to report annually the number ofconvicts received who could or could not read, and whocould or could not write, and of those who could read aswell as write; also the number partially educated, classi-cally educated, temperate or intemperate, married or unmarried,and such other points of useful statistical information as maybe suggested to him by the Inspectors.

PHYSICIAN.

34. The Physician of the Penitentiary shall have full control -ne phyiftover and charge of the Hospital, subject to the rules of the 4nd iù duties.Prison, and shall attend at all necessary times to the wants ofthe sick convicts whether in their cells or in the hospital ; Andit shall be his duty : 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 18.

Firstly. To attend at the Penitentiary once every day, at astated hour to be prescribed by the Inspectors, and in cases ofemergency to repair thereto as often as may be necessary;and he shall also attend at the Penitentiary whenever he may berequired so to do by the Warden, to*the exclusion of ail privatepractice ;

Secondly. To keep a Register of all the sick conviets placed un-der bis care, stating the diseases with which they are or wereaflhicted, distinguishing those confined in Hospital or other-wise, and the Treatment adopted ; also a daily Prescription-Book, and also a Register of the deceased convicts, statingtheir names, ages, time and cause of death, and all other cir-cumstances which he may deem necessary, or which the In-spectors may desire; and the said Registers shall always re-main at the Penitentiary, and be open for inspection ;

Thirdly. To exercise a general surveillance over the clean-Iiness and ventilation of the Prison and the diet of the convicts,and to suggest to the Inspectors or Warden measures for theremedy of evils which may appear to him to exist;

751 Furthly.
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Fourthly. To make a yearly Report, or oftener if required, to

the Inspectors, in which all the information contained in his

daily Registers shall be condensed, and any other inforiaation

given which the Inspectors may require;

FiftIily. To examine conviets at their admission into the

Prison, and note their bodily defects, for the direction of the

Warden in assigning them employment.

CLERK.

The Clerk and 35. It shall be the duty of the Clerk >f the Penitentiary,
his duties. under the instructions of the Warden : 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 19.

Firstly. To keep all such Books,' Records and Accounts as

the Inspectors may direct to be kept in relation 'to the affairs of

the Penitentiary ;

Secondly. To attend constantly, during business hours, at the

Penitentiary, except when performing any necessary duties-of

his office elsewhere ;

Thirdly. To take bills for all supplies and materials fôr the

Prison purchased by the Warden, and for all services rendered

to the establishment, and to enter the same in the Books when

ascertained and duly certified (as the Inspectors may direct) to

be correct ;

Fourthly. To act as Clerk to the Board of Inspectors;

Fifthly. To pay all debts due by the Institution, under

the special order, as to each debt, of the Warden, and to take for-

mal receipts in duplicate for the same ; all payments to be

made by Cheque on the Bank bearing the signatures of the

Warden and Clerk.
sCHOOLMAsTER.

The Sehool- 36. The Schoolmaster of the Penitentiary shall be under the
master and his surveillance of the Chaplains, and he shall teach such convicts
duties. as the Warden may select, reading, vriting, and such other

branches of secular knowledge, and at such times and hours,

and under such regulations as the Inspectors may from time to

time designate ; And lie shall give his whole time and atten-

tion to his said duties, and shall assist in the Sunday-school if

the chaplains desire it. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 20.

sTOREKEEP]I;R.

The Store- 37. The Storekeeper shal receive ail goods, materials and

Te to soe exceptifg provision., ordered for the use of the Peniten-

and wei tiary by the Warden, or under contract, and shal weigh or
goods &C. measure the same and inspect the quality, and compare the
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same with the Bills of Parcels, which shall in every case be
demanded and received with the articles as they come in for the
use of the Penitentiary ; and the said Storekeeper shall certify
distinctly on such Bills of Parcels whether the items charged are
correct or not, and if not, wherein they are not, and make any
other necessary remarks on the same which he may deerm
necessary to a fair settlement of the Bill. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 21.

38. The Storekeeper shall have the charge and care of all To have the
such Stores, Materials and Goods, and he shall keep a Stock- ear ofan
book in which he shall enter, under separate heads, all such t ee.
Stores, Materials and Goods, as received, and the manner and
date of their expentliture as expended, so that it can be seen
at once how much of any article is on hand, and the said Store-
keeper shall not expend any such Stores without a regular re-
quisition from the proper Oficer as the Board of Inspectors may
direct ;

39. The said Storekeeper shall in like manner have the Tohavecareor
charge of all bedding, clothing, tools, implements and machi- the bedding
nery made or used in the Penitentiary, and shall keep a strict
check on the receipt, expenditure and employment ofthe sane,according to the directions of the Board of Inspectors.

40. The said Storekeeper, when not engaged in the more To assist the
immediate duties of his office, shall aid and assist the Clerk Clerk when at
in keeping the Books and accounts of the Penitentiary. 14, *
15 V. c. 2, s. 21.

CLERK OF THE KITCHEN.

41. It shall be the duty of the Clerk- of the Kitchen, Clerk ofthe
under the instructions of the Warden or Deputy Warden: làtchen and his

1. To have particular charge of the victualling depart-ment;

2. To receive the provisions if sound and in good order and
according to contract ;

S. To examine and weigh or measure the same, compare the
same with the bills of parcels to be invariably demanded and
received with all articles so coming in, and to certify distinctly
upon such bills whether the charges are correct, and if not,wherein they are not;

4. To keep a book of record of all such provisions as re-
ceived, and of the daily expenditure of each article, and
shewing the quantities of each at any one time on hand ;

5. To keep a list of the convicts each day in the Peniten-
tiary, showing how many are on fuil diet, how many on the
sick list, and how many under deprivation of meals as punish-
ment on any one day ;

185 PrRiiNP itt
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6. According to such list, accurately to weigh out and expend
the stores necessary for each meal's consumption, according to
the rules of the prison, and no more, and at the time, to enter
the same in the provision stock-book, as expended;

7. To have charge of the Cooking and division of the,rations
for the conviets, under the directions of the Warden or Deputy
Warden thereon;

8. To have charge of the washing, mending and cleaning
of the clothing and bedding of the convicts, and of the cleaning
of the buildings, and he shall be responsible for the manner m

which the said duties are performed;

9. The Clerk of the Kitchen may, in the discretion of the

Inspectors, be required to take his share of the routine duty
of the prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 22.

OVERSEERS.

The Overseers. 42. For every twenty-five convicts in each art, trade, or
other industrial pursuit conducted in the Prison on behalf

and at the risk of the Penitentiary, there shall be a Master
Tradesman well skilled in such trade or other pursuit, to
be known as an " Overseer," whose duty it shall be to instruct
the convicts in the business so carried on, and to act as a Fore-
man and Master Workman, andio direct the labour of his particu-

lar department to the greatest publie advantage.

And their 43. It shall be the duty of each respective Overseer : 14, 15
datie. V. c. 2, s. 23.

1. To keep an accurate account of ail materials expended

by him, and of the labour performed in gross, and on each
article manufactured, so as to shew the labour performed by each
convict weekly, and the precise cost of each article manu-
factured;

2. To maintain strict silence in his gang, to insist on the

performance of a reasonable quantity of work by each convict,
to maintain subordination, and duly to report to the Wardea

every infraction of the rules of the Prison by any convict;

3. To remain with his gang at all times during working
hours, unless specially relieved by the Warden or Deputy
Warden;

4. To aid in conducting the convicts to and from their celle
and to and from their meals ; and

5. To perform their share, with the Keepers and Guards,-8-
the mies and regulations may direct, of the routine duty of..*e
Prison, and to aid in carrying eut the diseipline thereef d -:
15 V. c. 2, s. 28.
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KEEPERs.

44. For every fifty conviets, and for every gang containing a The Keepers.smaller number than fifty convicts employed under any contract
in the manufacturing of articles for any party or parties, there
shall be an Officer to be known as a "Keeper" who shall have
the charge and management of such gang, as far as regards the
maintenance of discipline, and the due observance of the rules
and regulations, and the proper application of the convicts to the
work in which they are employed; andit shall be the duty of each
respective keeper:

1. To see that silence is maintained, and that a sufficient And their
amount of work is done and done well by each convict, and that duties.
a proper account of the sarne is kept;

2. To see that the rules of the Prison are strictly ob-
served by the Contractors, their Agents and Foremen, and to
report all infractions of the same to the Warden;

3. To see that the work, if any, done for the Penitentiary
under contraclors by the convicts in their charge, is good and
sufficient work according to the contract ;

4. To remain with bis gang at all times during working
hours, unless specially relieved by the Warden or Deputy
Warden ; and

5. To aid in conducting the convies to and from their cells,
and to and fromn their meals, and to perform his share with the
Overseers and Guards, of the routine duty of the Prison, as
the rules and regulations may direct, and to aid in carrying
out the discipline thercof. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 24.

GUARDS.

45. There shall be in the Penitentiary, such number of .
Guards, not exceeding thirty, as the Inspectors may from time
to time find needful and direct to be employed; and the said
Guards shall be employed in safe keeping of the Prisoners,
a.d in the maintenance of order and discipline. 14, 15 V. c.
2, s. 25.

SALARIES.

46. The Officers of the Penitentiary shall receive the under- soie
mentioned sums annually, or in proportion thereof for such
portion of any year as they may be so employed, in fuit
compensation for their services in their respective offices,
that is to say:

1. The Inspectors, a sum not exceeding the sum of one
thousand six hundred dollars each;
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2. The Warden, a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars,
with a free house and necessary fuel for domestic purposes;

3. The Chaplains, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars
each ;

4. The Physician, a sum not exceeding eight hundred
dollars;

5. The Deputy Warden, a sum not exceeding eight hundred
dollars;

6. The Clerk, a sum not exceeding seven hundred dollars;

7. The School-master, a sum not exceeding six hundred
dollars;

8. The Store-Keeper, a sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars ;

9. The Clerk of the Kitchen, a sum not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars ;

10. The Matron, a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars;

11. The Assistant-Matron, a sum not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars ;

12. The Overseers, a sum not exceeding four hundred and
fifty dollars each;

13. The Keepers, a sum not exceeding three hundred and
sixty dollars each ;

14. The Guards, a sum not exceeding two hundred and
sixty dollars each.

PROHIBITIONS.

Excepte &c., 47. No person employed in any of the said Offices, except-
ca lot to ing the Inspectors and Physician, shall be allowed to carry on
.otheremploy- any trade or calling of profit or emolument other than the said
ments. office in the Penitentiary. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 26.

Other prohibi- 48 No. officer of the said Penitentiary shall:
tions.

1. Have any further emolument, fee, perquisite or advantage
from his or her situation than is herein siated; nor

2. Receive, buy from, or sell to or for any convict any article
or any thing whatsoever; nor
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3. Take or receive for his or her own use, or for that of any
other person, any fee, gratuity or emolument from any convict
or visitor or other person connected with the said Penitentiary;
lor

4. Be directly or indirectly interested in any contract with,purchase by, or sale to the said Penitentiary; nor

5. Employ any convict or convicts in working for his, the
said Officer's, own personal benefit or accommodation.

EXEMPTIONS.

49. All the Officers of the Penitentiary shall be exempted, omicet ex-
during their continuance in office, from serving as Jurymen, empted from
Militiamen, or as Municipal or Parish Officers. 14, 15 V. c °caeg.*
2, s. 26.

SECURITIES AND OATH OF OFFICE.

,5O. The Warden and Clerk shall severally execute bonds to Securities and
Her Majesty with sufficieni sureties, that is to say, the Warden oath of office.
in the penal sum of eight thousand dollars, and the Clerk in
the penal sum of four thousand dollars, conditioned for the
faithful performance of the duties of their respective offices
according to law, which bonds shall be filed in the office of the
Provincial Secretary; and the Inspectors may in like manner
demand bonds with sureties from the Storekeeper in the penal
sum of one thousand dollars, and from the Clerk ofthe Kitchen
in a like amount, and the said Warden, and all other Officers
of the Penitentiary, shall severally take and subscribe before
either of the said Inspectors the following oath of office:

" I (A. B.) do promise and swear that I will faithfully,"diligently and justly serve and perform the office and duties" of of the Provincial Penitentiary, according
"to the best of my abilities ; I will carefully observe all the
"regulations of the Prison, and promptly report to the Warden
" any infractions of them by others. So help me God ;"

And such oath shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the
said Penitentiary. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 27.

ARCHITECT.

G1. The Board of Inspectors may employ some competent The Board eperson as Architect and Master-Builder, who shall, under thé Inspectors may
orders of the said Inspectors, and under the surveillance of the ePloy ai a
Warden, superintend the erection of the several buildmgs and asterbuiwer.
the other works necessary for the completion of the said Peni-
tentiary, and for whose services the said Inspectors are hereby
empowered to pay such remuneration as they may consider
just and reasonable. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 28.
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Inspectors to 52. The said Inspectors of the Penitentiary shall, as soon as
"aeas practicable, cause to be prepared, subject to the approval of

of buildings to the Governor in Council, a plan and estimate of dwelling
be erectel' houses to be erected on the Penitentiary lot for the accom-

modation and suitable to the relative positions of the several
Officers of the Penitentiary ; and when so prepared and
approved, the said plans shall be carried out as speedily as
practicable, consistent with keeping the annual grant from
the publie Exchequer towards the support of the Penitentiary
within the sum of twenty-four thousand dollars in one year; and
when completed, the said Inspectors shall have power to re-
quire the residence of the several Officers in the dwellings so
erected, and to deduet from the salaries monthly, the reasonable
rent of the dwellings so occupied. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 29.

VISITORS.

The Governor .53. The Governor may appoint three persons to act as
ay appoit a Board of Visitors of the Penitentiary ; and the said

Visitors, or any two of them, shall have admittance into the
Prison at any time during business hours on one day of each

Their duties. week, and shall have full* opportunity of satisfying them-
selves that the discipline is maintained and humanely admin-
istered, and that no unnecessary suffering and no injustice
are practised in the Prison; and the said Visitors, or any two
of them, shall be at liberty to speak to any of the convicts ; and
in the event of their observing any irregularity or injustice
prejudicial to the higher objects of the Institution, they shall
in their discretion represent the same to the Warden, or to the
Inspectors, or to the Provincial Secretary, as the nature of the
case may render expedient; and the said Visitors may
grant orders for the admission of persons to view the Peni-
tentiary, under such rules as the Inspectors may make; but
the said Visitors shall have no executive power in the pri-
son, and no supervision further than to see that the reform-
atory objects of the Institution are carried out, and that the
convicts are humanely and justly treated. 14, 15V. c. 2, s. 30.

EXPENSES.

Receiver Ge- 54. The sums necessary * to pay the salaries and other
neral to pay expenses of the Penitentiary shall be paid to the Warden,
waren '0pon by the Receiver General of the Province, out of any un-
the warrant of appropriated moneys in his hands, forming part of the General

Revenue Fund thereof, in discharge of such Warrant or
Warrants as may be issued for that purpose by the Govemor,
and such sums shall be duly accounted for by the Warden
as he may be directed. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 31.

PROVISIONS.

Provisions to 455. The said Penitentiary shall be supplied with pro.
be supplied by visions by contract, which contract, unless the Inspectors
contract, &C. otherwzse
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otherwise direct, shall be made by the Warden annually,with sucli persons as may be willing to aceept the lowest
terms, at a fixed price per day for each ration furnished,
the articles of food and the quantities of each kind being
prescribed by the Inspectors, and inserted in the contract ;
and for the purpose of ascertaining who will furnish supplies
on the lowest terms, the Warden shall cause a notice to be
published in two of the newspapers printed in the City of
Kingston, one in the City of Montreal, and one in the City of
Toronto; the proposals to be offered pursuant to such notice,shall specify the lowest price per ration per day, and the con-
tracts shall be made with those persons whose terms are
most advantageous to the Province, and who shall give satis-
factory security for the performance of their contract ; Provided
always, that should the Warden not deem the tenders offered
satisfactory, he may, with the consent of the Inspectors, decline
the same, and advertise anew. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 32.

ARBITRATIONS.

56. Whenever any controversy arises relative to any claim or Arbitration te
demand which any person may have against the Warden on ac- îe had in cer-
count of the Penitentiary, such controversy may be referred to the tain cases.
arbitration of two or more persons mutually chosen by the
Warden and the person with whom the controversy exists or to
one person mutually chosen by the arbitrators so appointed as an
umpire; And it shall be the duty of the Warden to enforce the
payment of all debts due to the Institution, as soon, and with as
little expense to the Province as possible ; but he may, with
the approbation in writing of the Inspectors, accept of such se-
curity from any debtor, on granting time, or such composition
in full settlement, as may be conducive to the interests of the
Province. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 33.

J7. All Books of Account, Registers, Letters, Returns, Books, &c., toBills of Parcels, and other documents and papers rela-be pub pro-
ting to the affairs of the Penitentiary, shall be consi- pery
dered as public property, and remain therein; and the War-
den of the said Penitentiary shall preserve therein at least one
set of copies of all Official Reports made to the Legislature
respecting the same, for which purpose, and to enable the
Warden to distribute such Official Reports in exchange for the
like documents from other similar Institutions, he shall for the
purpose of distribution, be furnished by the Clerk of the Legis-
lative Assembly with fifty copies of such Reports when they
have been printed by order of the Legislative Assembly. 14,
15 V. c. 2, s. 34.

VESSELS, BOATS, &c.

JS. No raft, craft, boat or vessel of any description shal Vessels,e.,
be allowed to moor or anchor within three hundred feet no t bemoor-

Of ed wihna cer-
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tain distance or of the shore or wharf bounding the lands of the Peni-
the Peniten- tentiary, without the permission of the Warden being first
tiary. had and obtained; and any person violating the provisions

of this section, shall, upon conviction thereof before a Justice
of the Peace, be liable to pay a penalty of twenty dollars,
to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
chattels, under the Warrant of such Justice, and in default of
payment of the same, with the costs thereon, and if sufficient
distress cannot be found, he shall be imprisoned at the discretion•
of the said Justice, for any period not exceeding two months.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 35.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

dpirits not to 59. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall on any
troduewit'h- pretence whatever be sold within the Penitentiary; nor shal
out leave. any kind of spirituous or fermented liquors be brought into the

Penitentiary for the use of any Officer except the Warden, or
for the use of any convict confined therein ; And any person

Other Articles giving spirituous or fermented liquors, or tobacco, or snuff, or
prohibited. cigars, to any convict, or conveying the same to any convict,

shal forfeit and pay the sum of forty dollars to the Warden, to
be by him recovered for the use of the Prison in any Court of
competent Jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 86.

LETTERS.

Letters not to 60. No person shall, without consent of the Warden, bring
n or oui into or convey out of the Penitentiary any letter, writing,

of the prison
without leave. or other article, to or from a convict, nor shall any Officer or

other person employed therein write any letter on behalf of a
conviet; and whoever violates either of the provisions of
this clause shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
be fined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the Court
before which he or she may be convicted for the same. 14,
15 V. c. 2, s. 37

PERSONS PRIVILEGED TO VISIT AT PLEASURE.

Who to be 61. The following persons may visit the Penitentiary
visitors ez at pleasure, namelv : the Governor, the Members of the

executive Council," the Members of the Legislature, the
Judges of the several Courts in this Province, including
County Judges, and Queen's Counsel; but no other person
shall be permitted to enter within the walls where the
prisoners are confined, except by the special permission of the
Warden or Visitors, and then, under such regulations as the
Inspectors prescribe. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 38.

coRom s
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CORONER's INQUESTS.

62. Whenever a convict dies in the Penitentiary, it coroners in-shall be the duty of the Inspectors, the Warden, the Chap- quests'whe
lains, the Physician, and the Deputy Warden, if they or t°e Peniten-any of them have reason to believe that the death of such con- tiary.
vict arose from any other than ordinary sickness, to cail upona Coroner havingjurisdiction, to hold an inquest upon the bodyof such deceased convict, and on such requisition by one or more
of the offlicers named, the Coroner having jurisdiction shall holdsuch inquest, and for that end he, and the Jury and all others
necessarily attending such inquest, shall have admittance tothe Prison. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 39.

DISPOSAL OF DECEASED CONVICTS.

63. The body of every conviet who dies in the PenitentiarY How the bo-shall, if claimed, be delivered to and taken away by the friends dies of deceas-
or relatives of the deceased, but if not so el aimed, the body may be di.ps of.be delivered to an Inspector of Anatomy duly appointed underthe Act respecting the practice of Physic and Surgery, andthe study of Anatomy, or if not so delivered shall be decently
interred at the expense o the Institution. 14, 15 V. c. 2s. 39,-20 V. c. 28, s. 30.

PUNISHMENTS.

64. No punishments or privations of any kind shall be Punishmensawarded in the Penitentiary except by the Warden or other and privations.
Officer acting for the time being in his room. 14, 15 V. c. 2ps. 40.

6.5. The Warden shall cause to be kept a Book of Record, Record of -which shall be written up daily, shewing all complaints against conduet, andconvicts for improper conduct in the Penitentiary, and showing nments to
under separate columns the date of each complaint, the name ofeach convict implicated in each offence, the nature of eachoffence, the punishment awarded to it, the date of infliction, thesignature of the Officer making the complaint, and that also ofthe Officer who inflicted the sentence or saw it carried out ; andthere shall be a column in the said Book for the sentencewhich shall be filled in by the Warden and signed by him.

66. No complaint by any Officer against any convict shall be N centertained by the Warden until it has.been recorded in the said tobe entertain-
Punishment Book; and no punishment shall be inflicted for enti recrnie-any offence until the day after that in which the offence was twen thecornmitted; and no punishment shall be inflicted until the Orence and its
Warden has entered his award in the Punishment Book. punishment.

67. In the event of the refractory conduct of any convict Howreftoryrendering it necessary, the Warden may summarily remove convicts may
such convict apart, and place him in a celi and keep him there ''Y
until the usual hour of punishment has arrived.

es.

1859. Proi-ncial Peo y
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-When and 68. Should the Inspectors authorize Corporal punishment
how Corporal to be inflicted in the Prison, the Warden is to have recourse to
ÜaÊe°i it only in extreme cases, and shall not inflict more than seventy-

five lashes for any one offence ; and no corporal punishment shal
be inflicted until the Physician has certified to the bodily
fitness of the conviet for such punishment ; nor shall any such
infliction be carried out except in the presence of the Warden
and Physician, xor shall corporal punishment be inflicted in
any case upon any female convict in the said Penitentiary.
14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 40.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO CONVICTS.

Questions to be

put to victs 69. The Inspectors shall draw up a form of questions to
of discharge. be put to each convict on bis or her discharge from the Peni-

tentiary, so framed as to shew by the answers, the views of
the convicts as to the discipline and the treatment of the
prisoners, and the effects produced on each; and the said for-
mula of questions shal, immediately before bis or her discharge,
be by the Warden put to every convict in the presence of
the Chaplain of sucb convict, and the answers of each conviet
shall be correctly recorded in a book kept for that purpose, and
the convict shall subscribe the same after it has been recorded,
and the Warden and Chaplain shall sign their names to the
same in attestation of the correetness thereof. 14, 15 V. c. 2,
s. 41.

Convicts not to 70. No convict shall be discharged from the Penitentiary
pe discharged
on Sunaaays- on Sunday, but any and every sentence expiring on that day
nor ifsick un- shall be held .as expiring on the day previous, and the Warden
a at request. shall discharge such prisoner on Saturday ; And no convict

shall be discharged from the Penitentiary at the termination of
his or her sentence, if he or she then labours under any
grievous illness during which he or she cannot be safely dis-
charged--unless at the request of the convict ; And wben-
ever any convict is discharged from the Penitentiary, either
by pardon or expiration of sentence, the Warden shall furnish
such convict with the necessary clothing, ordered by the

With what Inspectors, and with such sum of money, not exceeding twenty
furidsto be
supplied. dollars, as the said Warden may deem proper and necessary.

14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 42.

Prisoners not 71. No prisoner shall be compelled to leave the Peni-

eavetePrison tentiary at the expiration of the term to which he or she
during certain Was sentenced, during the months of November, December,
monthe. January, February or March, and all prisoners whose sentences

expire during those months shall be allowed to remain in the
Penitentiary under the same discipline and control as if their
sentences were still unexpired, antil the first day of April
following the expiration of their formal sentence ; And o th'
said first day of April, a list shall be made of all the prisoners
whose sentences expired during the five preceding mõdtIi

according
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according to the date when their sentences expired, and
according to such order they shall be discharged, one convict on
the first April, and one on every day thereafter, until the whole
have been so discharged. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 43.

FEMALE PRIsONERS.

72. The female prisoners shall be kept totally distinct Femalepri-and secluded from the males, and shall be under the charge of soners howte
the Matron and Assistant Matron, subject however to all the e are
provisions of this Act, and the rules and regulations of the
Prison, as far as applicable to them. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 44.

RULES FOR MILITARY CONVICTS.

73. The Inspectore of the Penitentiary may in their dis- Miliccretion prepare a separate system of discipline and.employment %icts-treat
for the Military convicts, and after submitting the same for the metf.
sanction of the Governor in Council, and receiving suchsanction, they may put such system in operation as faras regards military prisoners only, notwithstanding the provi-sions of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 45.

INSANE CONVICTS.

74. In case it be certified by a. Board of Physicians
to be appointed for the time being by the Governor in Council, ictueat
and not to consist ofless than three Physicians, that any convici °fconfined in the Penitentiary is insane, and that it is desirablethat such convict should be removed therefron to the Lunatic
Asylum, the Governor by Warrant under his hand directed tothe Warden of the Penitentiary may authorize hin forthwith
to send such conviet to the Provincial Lunatic Asylun atToronto, or when established to the Lunatic Asylum for criminalconviets which the Warden shall accordingly do, and he shail ap-point some proper person to convey the convict to such Asylum •and the convict shall be received into such Asylum, and bethere safely kept until remanded to the said Penitentiary, oruntil his terrm of imprisonment therein bas expired ; and if atany time before the expiration of the said term, it be certi-fied by the Physician of the said Asylun that such convictbas recovered his reason, and is in a fit state to be remanded
to the Penitentiary, the Governor by Warrant under hisband, directed to the Warden of the Penitentiary, may au-thorize him forthwith to send for such convict from the Asylum,and cause him or ber to be reconveyed to the Penitentiary andkept therein; and the said Warden shall thereupon appoint aproper person to proceed to the Asylum and receive such con-
viet, and convey hi or ber to the Penitentiary, and such con-
viet shall by the authorities of the Asylum be delivered to the
person so appointed, and be re-conveyed to the Penitentiary; and

the
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the authorities of the Asylum and the person appointed as afore-
said to convey any convict to the Asylum, or to re-convey
him or her to the Penitentiary, shall have the same power
and authority to detain such conviet or to re-take him or

her in case of an escape, and to command the assistance of

any persons in re-taking him or ber, or in preventing such
escape, as the Warden or other Officers of the Penitentiary, or
any person appointed by a Sheriff to convey any conviet to the
Penitentiary after being sentenced to imprisonment therein,
would have in the like case, and if the tern of imprisonment
of any convict expires while he is detained in the Lunatic

Asylum, he may, nevertheless; be detained therein until dis-

charged as sane, or delivered to bis friends under a Warrant
from the Governor to that effect. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 46.

Personsin 75. The Warden and all other officers and servants of the
oice con- Penitentiary in office at the time this Act takes effect, shall con-

tinue to hold their respective offices, subject to and until re-
moved under the provisions of this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 1.

TooNTo:-Printed by S. DRBIsHIRE & G. DESBAnATs,

Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
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AUT RISPIITI0 THI 0N801LfTID STITUTIS Of CANIDA,
22 VICTORIA, CAP. 29-1859,

BEING THE SCHEDULE OF ACTS AND PARTS OF ACTS REPEALED 3T THE SAID ACT,

THE DATES OF THEIR PASSING AND TAKING EFFECT.

Acts of the Parliament of Canada.

4,5 VICTORIA.
Caps.
17. SPURIOUS COPPER AND BRASS

COIN.
18. SCHOOL FUNDS.
24. ADMINISTRATION

of Criminal Justice.
25. LAUCENY, &c. Took effeet Ist
26. MALICIOUS injuries an 12.to Proert.
27. OFFENCES againsti

the Person. J
29. DUTY ON BANK NOTES.
41. PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
43. FIREMEN, certain exemptions in favor of.
61. COPYRIGHTS.
69. THE PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY.
8& INSPECTION of Beef

and Pork. Proclaimed 19th
91. SECURITY to be given Mazch, 1842.

by Publie Officers. J
99. CHARTEREDBANKS, Proclaimed27th

before the Union,powers April,1842.
extended. 1 1

Passed 18th September, 1841.

Reserved 18th Sept., 1841.

6 VICTORIA.
Caps.
3. QUALIFICATION of Justice of the Peace. , 182.
5. CRIMINAL PUNISHMENTS.
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7 VICTORIA.

Caps.
C. PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT not dis- Passed 16th November, 1843.

solved by demise of the Crown.

4. STATUTES, NOTARIAL CERTIFI- i

CATES.
5. STUDY OF ANATOMY.
7. PUBLIC MEETINGS.
8. COMMISSIONS not renewable on demise Passed 8th December, 14.

of the Crown.
9. SCHOOL FUNDS.

11. ORDNANCE, Military defence of the Pro-
vince.

14. EXEMPTIONS from Toll in certain cases.)

8 VICTORIA.

Caps.
4. CUSTOMS AND RE- Took effect 6thl

VENUE, Management April, 1845.

5. 1LEGISTRATION of In- Took e e 5st
land Vessels. 1 July, 1845. Passed l7th March, 1845.

6. PRESERVATION of Peace near Public
Worics.

11. SURVEYOR GENERAL, Office of.
16. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

49. INSPECTION 0F LUMBER.Pasd2b.M 
ch18.

68. STATUTES, publication and distribution Passed 29th March, 18%

of.

9 VICTORIA.

Caps,
a2. EXCISE DUTY on Took effect 5th Ph

Spirits. 5January, 1847. Passed l8th May, 1846.

16. LUMBER, Inspection of.

35. WITNESSES before Superior Courts.

38. COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY on Public Passed 9th June,.1846.

Matters.Pule 
ase t ue186

41. MAGISTRATES for remote parts.

114. CIVIL LIST. Procled m1th Oc- Reserved 9th June, 1846·
114. IVIL IST. tober, 1847

10, 11 VICTORIA.

Caps,
2. GUARANTEED LOAN, Debentures.
4. MALICIOUS INJURIES by Fire or ex-t

plosive substances. ý Passed 9th July, 1847.

6. COMPENSATION to familes i case of I.
persons killed by Accident.J

9. FORLGERY. Took effect lst Jan., 1848.)

10. FRAUDULENT Assignment by Agentsý iPassed 28th July,1847

&c.
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10, il VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.
12. SPECIAL CONSTABLES.
14. CENSUS AND STATISTICS.
28. COPYRIGHTS. Passed 28thIyuy, 1847.

Took effect 5th April, 1848
31. CUSTOMS. under Proclamation of 17th

March, 1848. J

12 VICTORIA.

CUSTOMS.
PUBLIC DEBT, management of, &c.
PUBLIC M1EALTH.
INTERPRETATION ACT.
TOWNSHIPS, Smalls

Gores. Except s. 1.
FRAUDULENT receipts for goods, &c.
EXCISE DUTY on Spirits.
STATUTES, publication and distribution.
ASHBURTON Took effect 10th April,

TREATY. 1850, under Proclama-

Passed 25th Aprili 1849.

tIn uof th larcn, 185U.
ARSON AND COUNTERFEITING

COIN.
ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice.
SALE OF STOCK in execution.
PATENTS for inventions.
OFFICIAL Took effect Ist October, Pa d 30th May
GAZETTE. 1849, under Proclamation sse 1849.

of 10th September, 1847.
ELECTIONS, Parliamentary. .
SERVICES to Government by RailwayCompanies.
PUBLIC LANDS, Timber on.
LAND SURVEYORS and Surveys.
MILITIA, Firemnen exempt.
SALE OF POISONS, regulated.
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
COMMISSIONERS for taking affidavits.j
CENSUS AND STATISTICS. Passed 25th April, 1849.ALIENS,naturalization Proclaimed23rd
of. Except ss. 1, 2, 3. November,1849, R eed 3Oth Ma,
SCHOOL LANDS Proclaimed 27th Rese y, 1849.

AND FUND. May, 1850.,

Caps. 13, 14 VICTORIA.

3. CUSTOMS, Reciprocity with B. N. A. Pad 24th .Tl, 180.
Colonies.Pasd2tJuy15.

o. COPYRIGHTS.
15. ROADS within Cities and Towns, &c.

Took effect 5th April,
17. POST OFFICE. 1851, by Proclamation

under s. 1.
76 *

I Paued lOth Ang~ 18~O.

Caps
1.
5.
8.

10.
11.

12.
14.
16.

19.

20.

21.
23.
24.

26.

27.
28.

30.
35.
36.
60.
75.
77.
90.

197.

200.

.
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13, 14 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.
18. QATES OF OFFICE and Allegiance. Passed 24th .uly, 1850.
19. PROOF of Foreign Judgments, &c.

21. FREEDOM OF BANKING.
22. RIGHTS conferred on Chartered Banks.
23. BILLS OF EXCHANGE and Promissory

Notes.
24. REGISTRATION of Inland Vessels.
26. PRACTICE of the Law. Passed 10th August, 1850.
28. JOINT STOCK, Manufacturing, Mining

Companies, &c.
30. BEEF AND PORK, Inspection of,
31. TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
32. CHARITABLE and Provident Associations. j

14, 15 VICTORIA.

Caps.1. CONTROVERTED Parliamentary Elec-
tions.

2. THE PROVINCIAL Took effect 1st Oc- Passed 2nd August, 1851.
PENITENTIARY. tober, 1851.

4. LAND SURVEYORS.
49. CENSUS AND STATISTICS.
51. GENERAL CLAUSES, Railways.
67. ADMIRALTY, lands held for Naval De-

fence.
69. FREEDOM OF BANKING.
70. DUTY on Bank-Notes, Banks.
71. POST OFFICE.
76. PUBLIC WORKS, Riots near.
79. PATENTS for Inventions.
80. SECURITY given by Publie Officers.
81. STATUTES, publication and distribution

of

82. PAWNBROKERS. -Passed 30th August, 1851.
83. DANGEROUS LUNATICS.
84. PRIVATE LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
85. FIREMEN in Cities: Statute Labor, &c.
86. LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS and Me-

chanics Institutes.
87. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
95. DUTIES of Justices Took effect in L. C. «

of the Peace, Sum- 1st Janujary, 1852.
mary Convictions. .

96. DUTIES of Justices
of the Peace, Indict- do. do.
able Offences.

108. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
Proclaimed 13th

173. CIVIL LIST. March, 1852.
174. LEGISLATIVE AS- Reserved 30th August, 1851

SEMBLY, Speaker's do. do.
Salary. I

175. REECTORIES. do. 9th June, 1852.
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16 VICTORIA.
Caps.

7. ELECTIONS, Parliamentary.
8. POST OFFICE.

10. TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
1b. MAGISTRATES in remote parts.

Took effect in U. C. 10th
22. MUNICIPAL November, 1852,-in L.

LOAN FUND. C. 18th December, 1854.
See 18 V. c. 13.

80. USURY and interest of money.

85.
86.
87.

CUSTOMS.
EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE.
SECURITY by Publie Officers.

123. MUNICIPAL
LOAN FUND.

IPassed 10th November, 1852

Passed 24th March, 1853.

Passed 22nd April, 1853.{Took effect in U. C. 23rd
May, 1853, and ini L. C. Passed 23rd May, 1853.
18th December, 1854.
See 18 V. c. 13. J

152. REPRESENTATION Took effect at
in Legislative Assem- the end of the
bly. Except sections then Parliament.
1 and 9. J

1 ook efect lst Aug.
158. THE CURRENCY. 1854, by Proclama-

tion 5th July, 1854.
159. PUBLIC LANDS, management of.
162. BANK ISSUES. DUTY on Bank-Notes.
163. STATISTICS-Yearly Returns to Gov-

ernment.
164. SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS near

Publie Works.
165. SEAMEN, desertion of.
168. LUMBER, Inspection of.
169. RAILWAY CLAUSES ACT, &c.
170. SMALL POX, Vaccination.
172. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Com-

panies.
173. Gas and Water Companies.
178. DUTIES OF JUS-

TICES OF THE TookeffectinU.C.
PEACE, Summary 1st July, 1853.
Convictions.

179. DUTIES OF JUS-
TICES OF THE Took effect in U.C.
PEACE, Indictable lst July, 1853.
Ofences.

191. JOINT STOCK CO PANIES for passing
Timber down Rivers and Streams.

193. GRAIN AND LTook effect in U. C. 14th
P June, 1853 , and in L. C.PULE , le&a IstMay, 1855. See 18

weijt of &c.ÏV.c. 15.

i Passed 14th June, 1853.
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18 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. CUSTOMS, Reciprocity with United Passed 23rd September, 1856.
States.

2. CLERGY RESERVES.
5. CUSTOMS. Took effect 5th April, 1855.
9. ATTENDANCE OF WITNESSES in

Civil cases, compellable.
10. BILLS AND NOTES Took effect 1st

maturing on Holidays. March, 1855.
11. POT AND PEÀRL Took effect 1stiPassed l8th December, 186.

ASHES, inspection of. J 1855.
Except section 3.

13. MUNICIPAL LOAN F ND. Except s.7.
14. LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS.
15. GRAIN AND PULSE, Took effect 1st

legal weight of. May, 1855. J
'77. MILITIA. Took effect lst July, 1855. )
78. BOARD OF AUDIT. Public Accounts.
79. POST OFFICE. Took effect lst July, 1855. 8

80. NEGOTIATION of Municipal Debentures. Passed 19th May, 1855.

83. LAND SURVEYORS.
84. JOINT STOCK COMPANIES for the im-

provement of Rivers, &c. J
88. STATUTES, form of enacting.
89. CIVIL LIST.
91. ORDNANCE AND NAVAL LANDS,

transferred to the Province. Passed
92. CRIMINAL LAW. 3Oth May, 1855.
93. LUMBER, inspection of.
94. GAS AND WATER COMPANIES.
95. POT AND PEARL ASHES, inspection of.
96. SAVINGS BANKS.

19, 20 VICTORIA.

Caps.
2. ORDNANCE LANDS.
3. FREEDOM OF BANKTNG. .

GENERAL CLAUSES Railways, &c.
JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Com-

pames.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
CLERGY RESERVES.

Passed 21st April, 1856.

Passed 16th May, 1856.

J
41. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, Speaker'sj

absence.
42. EXCISE DUTY on Spirits.
44. MILITIA. t
45. ORDNANCE LANDS, transferred to the

Province.
46. QUALIFICATION of Justices Qf the Passed 9th june185

Peace.
47. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
48. BANKS, extra charges on discounting.
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19, 20 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.

49. LOTTERIES.
50. SHIP BUILDING, to encourage. Passed
51. LIBRARIES AND MECHANICS' IN- P 9th June, 1856.

STITUTES.
87. FLOUR AND MEAL, Took effect ist

inspection of. August, 1856. Paed 1st Ju 1856
88. COMMISSIONERS for taking affidavits. 1856.
89. DIVIDENDS by Insurance Companies. 1

140. LEGISLATIVE COUN- Procl'd. 14th M
CIL made elective. 5 July, 1856. Reserved 16th May, 1856.

20 VICTORIA.
Caps.

12. PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTS by
Railways.

13. BEEF AND PORK, Inspection of.
14. JOINT STOCK Manufacturing Compa-I

mies.
15. MINING COMPANIES, Roads by.
18. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-Currency.
20. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
22. INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
24. CIVIL SERVICE.

25. POST OFFICE. Took effect .st Aug.,
1857.

26. INDIANS Civilization of.
27. ADMINISTRATION ofCrininalJustice.
28. PRISONS for Juvenile Took effect lst

Ofenders. July, 1857.
29. SPEEDY TRIAL of Juvenile Ofenders.
30. SPURIOUS foreign coin.
31. CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
32. BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE,, Agri-

cultural Societies.
33. PATENTS for Inventions.
35. RAILWAY CLAUSES.
36. INVESTIGATIONS in cases of Fire.
37. LAND SURVEYORS.
42. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
49. AGRICULTUEAL SOCIETIES.
50. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
71. CLERGY RESERVES.
73. BOUNDARY-LINES.

117. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Passed 27th May, 1857.

Passed 10th June, 1857.

Passed27th May, 1857.

22 VICTORIA. 1858.
Caps.
1. AT T NS, Naturalization.
2. FRAUDS BY TRUSTEES, Bankers &c..
3. EMIGRATION AND Took effeet lst Passed 30th June, 1858.

QUARANTINE. Ç January, 1859.
4. RAILWAY CLAUSES Consolidation. j
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22 VICTORIA. 1858.-Continued.
Caps.
24. FLOUR AND MEAL, inspection of. )
25. FISH AND OIL, inspection of. Passed 24th July, 1858.
26. SOLE LEATHER, inspection of. ,
27. ADMINISTRATION of Criminal Justice. J
76. CUSTOMS AND EXCISE DUTIES. Passed 7th August, 1858.
82. ELECTIVE FRANCHISE, Registration'

of Voters.
83. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES,&c. Sec-

tion 4 only.
84. PUBLIC DEBT, Provincial Stock.
85. INTEREST.
86. FISHERIES AND FISHING. e Passed l6th Auguat, 1858.
87. HOPS, inspection of.
88. REFORMATORY PRISONS.

89. VACCINATION. Took effect lst Octo-
. Vber, 1858.

90. JOINT STOCK Manu&cturing Companies.
91. REGISTRATION OF DEBENTURES. J

22 VICTORIA. 1859.
Caps.
1. PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES GUA-

RANTEED.
2. DUTIES OF CUSTOMS.
3. PUBLIC WORKS.

10. ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.
12. MEMBERS INDEMNITY.
14. PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES.
15. CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPAL LOAN

FUND.
16. DUTY ON VESSELS.
17. POST OFFICE LAWS.
18. MILITIA LAWS.
19. NAVIGATION-and In- Took effect 1st

spection of Steamboats. July, 1859.
20. COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.
21. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
22. JOINT STOCK TRADING Conipanies.
23. REGISTRATION OF DEBENTURES.
24. FORGERY LAWS.
25. FAlJSE PRETENCES.
26. TO PREVENT THE CARRYING OF

DEADLY WEAPONS.
27. CONVICT LABOUR.
42. SURVEYS, (Plans of Villages, &c.)
54. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
57. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. Sec-

tions 7, 8, 10, 11 only.

Passed 26th March, 1859..

jPassed 4th May,. 1859.

Act of Lowe Canada-6 GEORGE IV.

Cap.
8. POPULATION, Annual increase of. Sections 3, 4, 5, only.
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SOHEDULE B
OF

ACTS WIOLLY OR PARTL CONSOLIfTID IN THIS VOLUI
AN'D OF TE

SECTIONS OF THE SAID ACTS,
SEEWING

WHICH OF THEM ARE COO0LIDATED AND WHERE,
AMD

ACCOUNTING FOR THOSE NOT CONSOLIDATED.

ACTS ENTERED IN THIS SCHF;DULE.

YEARS. CHAPTERS. PAGES.

4 5 V. 7-17-18-24-25-26-27-29-41-43-61-69-88--91-99........1210 t 1213

6 V ...... 3-5 ..... ... ... .. .............................. 1213

7 V ...... 3-4-5-7-8-9-11-14 .1213 t 1214

8 V. . 4-5-6-11-16-49-68..............................1214 te 1216

9 V ...... 2-16-35-38-41-114........... ................ 1216
10j Il V.. 2-4-6-9-10-12-14-28-31-63.......... .......... .. , 1216 to 1218

12 V. 1-5-8-10-11-1214-16-19-20-21-23-21-26-2722to29121
35-36-60-75-77-90-197-200.1218 to 1216

13, 14 V... 3-6-15-17-18-19-21-22-2324-26-28.. 331.42.74 ....... 1222 to 1224

14, 15 V... 1-2-4-49-51-67-69-70-71-73-76-79-80-81-82-83-845-
86-87-95-96-108-173-174-175 .................. . 1224 to 1230

16 V. . 7-8-10-15-22-8o-s5-86-87-123-152-158-159-1
62- 163-164-

j 165-168-169-170-172-173-178-179-188-191-193... ... 1230 to 1235

18 y. ..... 1-2-5-9-10-11-13-14-15-77-78-79-80-83-84-88-89-91- -
92-93-94-95-96-100 ............................. 1235 to 1239

19, 20 V... 2-3-11-12-13-16-41-42-44-45-4-47-48,49-50-51-8--
89-140....................................... 1239 to 1241

20 Y...... 12-13-14-15-18-20-22-24-25-26-27-28-29-30-1-2-33-1
35ý-36-37-42-49-50-59-71-73-117.. ..... ... .. * '* 1241 to 124422 V., 1858.11-2-3-4-24-25-26-27-76-82-83-84-85-8687-88-89-90--.
91-99...-..-.-- ..... ..................... 1244 to 12

22 V., 1859.1-2-3-10-12-14-15-16-17-18-19-20-21-22-23-24-25-26-
27-42-54-57..-............................ 1247 to 1250

3 Wm.4... 29....... ... 1250

NoTE. With the addition of 13, 14 . . 74, and 20 V. c. 59, and 3 W. 4,o. 29,-which are repeiedbytheAct respectng the Consolidated Statutes, for U. C., and the Acte 4, 5 V. c. 7r-10, 11 Y.0. e.y-14,I5 Y. c. 73and 18 . c. 100, from which a very few provions have been incorpotedwiththeCou-solidated Statutes without repealing them,--the foregoing Acts are thoe mentioaed in Schedule A. Th-pages arm those where the sections are accounted over.



ACTS AND SECTIONS.

4, 5 VICTORIA.

coNSOLIDATED.

Sec.ICap.l Sec. Page.

6 ·8 13 1584

Cap.

71

17

18

24

20to 23
24, 25 K
6, 27

29
30

.......31, 32
33

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo
do

62
63
64
65
66
55
57
76
7-8
56.
49
47
53
50
54

22-97
97

950
do

951
do

951-
952

1 90
do

3 !do
4 do
5 do
6 ...
7 do
8 d
9 .. .

[0 . .

1 . .
2 ...

3 2E

1-.

Remainder o
the Act lef
untouched
Richts ac
q uîred un
der it beinj
expressly
saved-ýie
c. 8, s. 1
p. 158.

Effete.

Obsolete.
Act proclain

ed 21st 0
tober, 184

Effete.

.. do Re .
Sup. by 1

r IRemainder

to U. C. by
V. c. 83, &C

See c. 102.
do
do

105$
do
do

1059
do

1021
do

1026
1009
1021
1018
1018
1020
1018
.1021

do ,, -

4, 5 VICTORIA.--Cont.

1coNSoLIDATE6D.
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. 1Page.

f 24 21 102 114 1034
t do 115 do

; 9 87 1028
d o 101 1031

25 10 1010I90 34 952
26 99 42 1017

e 27 do 72 1025
28 do 110 1033
29 do 109 1032

30 do 41-72- 1017 And c. 97, s.
73-74 1025 9,% p. 1007.

31 do 98 1030
321 dol 94 1030j
33 do 91 1029
34 do 92 do
35 do 93 do
36 do 112 1033
37 97 3-4-5 1006
38 do 6-7 do

- do 8 1007
- .40 199 l1 1010

1. 41 do 12-13 "-11 .
42 do 24-25 1013
43 do 26 do

l. 44 do 27 1014
V. 4 44 1017

49 do 8 102as 148 doj 113 1033
9 149 do 120-1 1035-

12 50 do 19 1012
51 .... ..... ..... Effete.
52 do 106 1032
53 .......... ---.Effete.

25 • • 1 965 Effete.

3 do 20 do
4 99 110 1033
5 92 22 966
6 do 1 961
7 do 5 962
8 do 6 do
9 do 2 961

10 do 3 962
11 do 4 do
12 do 7 963
13 do 17 964
141 do 8 1 963
15 do. 9 do
16 de, 12 do
171 de. il doi
18 I dej 121 do.I

302



Schedule B., Acts and &ctiom Consolidated, etc.

4, 5 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap

CONSOLIDATED.

Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

19 92 13 964
20 do 14 do
21 do 28 967
22 do 29 968
23 do 30 do
24 do 31 do
25~ do 26-27 96726  do 23 966

2e 
967f

27 do 24 966
28 do 25 do
29 do 21 965
30 do 33 969
31 do 36 do
32 do 37 970
33 do 38 do
34 do 39 do
35 do 40 do
36 do 14 969
37 do 35 do
38 do 41 971
39 do 42 do
40 99 34 1015
41 92 43-44i 971
42 do 45 t 97-2
43 do 46-47 do
44 do "48-9 -3

45 do 71 977§
46 do 76-77 978
47 do 75 978
48 99 15 1011
49 do 88-89 1028-9
50 92 79 979
51 do 80 1do
52 do 78 979
53 97 1 1005
54 971 2 1005
55 99 1-2-3 1008-9
56 do 124 1036
57 103 1 1083
58 99 12-ý1036
59 103 671

60 .... ..........

61 991 112 1033(
62 do 116 1034

4,5 VICTORIA.-Cnt.

S I c o S o LD A E .
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

25 63 ..... ...
64 1031 70 1099

65 do 65 1098
66 do 42 1108-

125o:And c. 99, s.
33, p. 1015.

And c. 99, s.
62, p. 1022.

See o. 93, s.
38, p. 9W8,
&c. 103e s.
41, 43, pp.
1092-3.

to6
129
14-16

99

do

I....
do

do
do
do
do
do
91
93
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
97
99
do

do

do

. Seo c.
0, s. 42-50pp. 1092-4.

And c. 99, as.
117, 118, 119,p. 1035.

1036-71

1011

...

983
984
981
do
do
982
958
.982
984
do
do
985
983
982
983
985
do
do
983
986
do
M87

1005
1033
1008
1036

105
M06

do

All sium cur-
reney the ge-
nea law.
Repg. clause.

Effete.

Sem c. 103, s.
1, P. 1083.

I..~...
'4
17
18
5
7
8
9
31
10

19-20
21
22
23
16
12
14
24
25
26
15
27

28-29
33

1
10

1
124

37
M8

12,11I



1212 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4&c.

4, 5 VICTORIA.-Cont. 4,5 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONS0LIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.S Sec. Page. C . Cp Sc

26 35 99 112 1033 27 33 See 65 1098
36 " 116 1034 3 103 13
37 103 50 1094 s 35 97 1 1005

çAnd c. 99, ss. 7 1 05

38 do 65 1098 117, 118, 119, 36 99 110 1033

P.1035. 137 do 66 1023
39 do 42 1109 238 M 2 946

C125) '39 99 112 1033I

40 99 t 1036 401 See 1 1083
41999 10 4106<

41 .... -· .. Unnecessary. 41 124 1036 ic. 103,s.
42 ............... Rep. clause. 42 103 50 1094 j p. 1090.

27 1 ... ... . Effete. 43 90 Rep. 1lause.

4 99 90 1029 29 121 1 278

5 do 95 1030 2 21 2 278
6 do 17 1012 4 21 4 279

8 99 96 1030 5 21 8 281

9 91 5 953 1 176 1 860
10 do 6 do Efft1

11 do 7 954 43 .. *...... Effete.

1 do 14 955 2 87 1 And p.435,.

1A13 do 24 956 Andc. 99, s. 3 do 2-3 do-940
14 do 4 67, p. 1023. . . .. .. Rep. clause.
15 do 22 956 61 1 894
16 do 19 956 3 do 2 895
171 do 20-21 do i 4 dol 3 'do
18 99 70 1024 5 do 4-5 do
19 9125 957 I6 do i6 8961
20 do I26 do 1 17 do 8 dol
21 do 27-28 dolAdc 9,s 8 dol 9 8971

22 do 29-30 958Andc. 999 do d

23 do 35 99 dol 12 d'o
~24 do 32 95 12 dol 13 do
25 99 108 103 13 do 14 898
26 91 33-34 959 1-12-
27 do 37  to 960 6 1 I
28 do 44 961 2 do 16- 1180

29 ... . . ... -. 1 , 4 do .6 1828

30 do 45-46 96 p do 23 1181 "

si92 18 19651i.....* je
32 do 1 9 88 . ..Iep. Il

33 ý99 ls1103.51 3 48 3-4 602



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, &c.

4, 5 VICTOR

CONSOLIDA

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec.

- -- I
4

67
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

120
21
22
23
24
25
26
271

29

48
48
48

48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
48
4848

1 12
2 ...
3 12
4 12
5 12
6 12
7 12
8 12
9 12

10 12

il .. ..

12 ...-

13 12
14 12
15 12
16 12

17 ----

1 542 do
3 doj4 ....

5
2
6

7
8
9

10
10
20
19
16
17
18
13
15
14
11
12
21
23
24
25
26

8

9
10
il
12
14
17
18
19

20
21
22
23

2
1
3

jA.-Cont.

TED.

Page.

603
602
603

...... Effete.
604
604
605
605
605
612
611
610611
611
608
609
609
607
608
612
612
613
613
6 14 .

..... Effte.
.7 .:Effete.

180
180
181
182
183
184
184
184

Effete.
.... riffs in

See U.
...... Eiffete.

184 
1184

185
185

Sup. b,
.... ral In

itation

644
do
do

...... Effete.

6 VICTORIA.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.jSec. Cap. Sec. Page.

She-
U. C.

C. part

y gene-
terpre-
Act.

2.9
3g

4
5

See

100
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

91

99
91
do

1
2

3-4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
19

2

107
23
28

1037
1038
do
do

1039
do
do
do
do

1040
do
do
do
do
do

1041
do

952.

1032
956

970

7 VICTORIA.

3
31

5
57
do

76
do
do
do
do
do
do
do1
do

1 19
2 19

34
682
do

860
do
do
861
do
do
do
do
do

1213

And o. 92, s.
2, p. 961.
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Schedtde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4.c.1214

7 VICTORIA.-Conlt.

cossoIDTED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. C

7 1 82 1 899 1
2 do 2 900
3s do 3 do

do 4 do
do 5 '0
do 7 9031
do do

i do21dol
31dot

4 do
5 do
6do
7 do~
8 do
,9 do

,0 do

2 12

1 26

2 36

9'
10
il
12
13
14
15

17
1
.i

181

21

5

5f

do
do

doldo
905
do
do
96

.... Effete.
1781I
178

30.2 Remainder30 effete.

459

462 1 5nd 19e20ic. 45.

7 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Lp. Sec. ICap. Sec. Page.

1 15 36 14 466
16 de 15 do0
17 do 16 467 do
18 do 17 468 do
19 dol 18 do de
20 do I19 469 do
21 do :201 do do
22 do 21 470 do
23 do 22 471 do
24 do 23 472 do
25 do 241 do do
261 do 25 tdo I do
27 do 26 473 do
28 do 27 do do

Th Se T O Y
29 . .... . Province-

6, 7.
I0 3 doj 28 do0 do
31 do 29 474 do
32 do 30 475 do
33 dol 31 do S

istitUtiOn of

35 do 32 do IWar
36 do 33 476

38 .... 4 . . p. clause

346 6 3 do me* ... .. .:...î1 do
<31 7 OçThe lands m& 3aionedin these 14 1 86 3 939

Iclauses are 21 do 1 938
transfenrediothe 3 'do 1  2 do
,.Province by 19, 4 do 4 939'

6 1~20 V. c.- 45,
thiAct as to --

Hlands so txans-ferred.
36 8 463 1 do 8 VICTORIA.

9 do 9 464 do
10 do 10 do do

ittionof Secre- I Efiete-RP.
11........... 45rl11 clause.

45 0. 2c. 1

1 3 do 2 197
12 36 il 464 do 3 19
1131 do 12 465 do 5 d 6 do
14 do 13 do do



Schedude B., Acts amd Sections Consolidated, &c.
I2~I5

8 VICTORIA.-.-4m.

CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.j Sec. Page.

4 6 16 7 199
7 do 8 do
8 do 9 do
9 do 10 200

10 do 13 do
Il do il do
12 do 5 198
13 do 39 208
14 do 41 209
15 do 42 210
16 do 40 208
17 do 35 207
18 do 4 198
19 do 43 210
20 do 44 211
21 do 1 197 13,14 V. c. 17
22 do l do do
2 -d....... .. Effete.
24 ... . do

5 . . , . Effete.
2 1 j i 535
3 do 2 536
41do j 3 do
51do 4 4do 16  do 5 537
'7 do 7 5I38

2
f4

do 8 do
do 9 5401
do 10 do
do Il 541
du, 12 do
do 13 do
do 14 542
do 15 do
do 16 do
do 171 543
do 181 do
do 19 544
do 20 545
do 21 do
do 22 546
do 23 do
do 24I do
do 25 547
do 26 do
do 27 do
. . ..... -....... Effete.

29 1 337
do 2 do
do a do
do 4 338

8 VICTORIA .- omt.

CONSoMIDATED

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

6 152 5 338
6 do 6 do7 do 7 do
8 do 8 3399  do 9 do

10 do 10 do
'11do Il do

12 do 12 340
13 do 13 do
14 do 14 do
15 do 15 do
16 do 16 do
17 do 18 341
18 .... -- - - .. Effete.

Il| 1 22 1 281
S2 ido 9 282

1-2-3-
4-5

8-9-10

12
13-14-
16
17
21
22
19
18
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32-33
34
35

36-37
28
46

304v

568
569
570
do
do

572
573
do

572
do
573

574
do
579
580
581
582
583

do
do
584
579
58

!Rem. effete.

see 19,20 V
c. 13.
Rep. clanse.

p. 585, c. 46,
8.40.

20 do 38 584
26 do 19 do
27 do 41 55-
28 do 15 571
29 do 42 585
30 do 43 do



&chedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

8 VICTORIA.-Con. 9 VICTORIA.-Ct.

q E CONSOLIDÂTED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. j Page. Cap. Sec. Cap.j Sec. Page.

tSp. by22V. 41 1 101 1 1042
(e9c. 19, 2 do 2 do

49~~~~~ 31 .... * U5).1, 2do 3 do49 31 which 4 do 4 do

32 461 44 586 see p. 554. 5 do ..-.-....... Effete.

33 dol 45 do1411 1 18
34 · · · · · · ..- .·d .. Effete. 114I do 2 do t2 ido35 · · · · -.-.--.-.-· · · · · 3 10 2 165

68 1 Effete. 4 do 3 167
9 .32 5 -do 4 do

42d 51 do 6 do I 5 168

I\do~ 121 33 9 Effete.
___do_12____ 

9.j.......I

9 VICTORIA.

2 1 .. ~.. ...... Rep. clause.
1 21 1 91 2681 lue

do 4 269
5 do 8 270
6 do 5 269
7 do 6 do
8 do 7 270
9 do il do

10 do 12 I 2711
il do do 272j
12 do 18 273
13 do 13 272
14 do 23 275
15 do 19 274
16 do 24 275
17 do 20 274

19 do 22 2761
20 do 25 do
2 do 26 do
22I do I27-28 do

23do 129 1277
24 do 11o 270
5... ...... Effete.

26 · · .. .... do

16 1 46 35 584j

35 1 99 75 10261

38 1 13 1 185
2 .- .. ·-- .--.. Ef fete.

10, il VICTORIA.

2 1 14 1

SI do 17 doj

4 · · ·. ......... Effete.

4 1 93 2 980
2 do 3 do
3 91 15 955
4 do 16 do
5 do 17 do
6 93 11 982
7 do 13 do
8 91 14 956
g 99 111 1033

10 97 15, 1 1005e 6

11 99 110 1033
12 9 34e 35 98

13 do 6 do88

141 99 5 1009
15 do 6 do16 9 4 96

8...-..·..·.·.. Effet@.

6 1 78 1 888

3 do 3 891

5 o 5 do
6 do 6 do

1216



Schedtde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, &4c. 12g

ti .- - -= -
10, Il VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDA TED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.! Sec. Page.

9 to 94 1 to 13
13 993

14 do 16 994
15 do 17,18 do
16 do 19 995
17 do 22 996
18 do 23 do
19 do 24 997
20 do 25 do
21 do 26 do
22 do 27 do

Sgg (97 103023 · · ·. . - . - . fete.

59
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do

1
2
3

4, 5, 6
7 to 13

14

I19 1
20,21

22
23

1, 2, 3
4
5

6,7
8, 9

12
13

14, 15
16

17, 18,
19
20
21

22,23
24,25

685
do
do

685,6
686
687
do
688
do
do

1134
do

1135
do
do

1136
do
do
do

1137
do
do

1138
do
do

1139

1........ ...... ...... Effete.
2 33 1, 3 406 J
3 do 2 do
4 do 5 do
51 Repbyl14,

1 5-V ce 49.6 .... ...... I.... do
77

10, Il VICTORIA.-c.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

do
do
do
do
do

28....

ýf. ....4 17
5 do
6 do
7 do
8 do
9 do

10 do
Il do
12 do
13 do
14 do
15
16 17
17 do
18 do
19 do
20 do
21 de
22 do
23 de
24 do
25 de
26 do
27 de
28 do
29 do

.33
34
35
36
37

1,2,7

. Rep. by 14,
- 15, V. c. 49.

...... do
.. -. do...... do

...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do

414
do
do
do
do
do

S894ef
5, 6J

...... Effete.
-........... Effete. R.L ci.
.......... Realed by

6 |214 1 c1
7 do

108 252
109 do

8 214
9& 10 215

11 do 216, c. 17, s.9 & 1 12.
13 217
14 do
25 222

105 251
...... .... Repealed by

ý 12-V. c. Is.l
15 219
16 do
17 do
19 do
20 220
21 do
22 221
40 229
41 do
42 230
43 do 3P.25,c.17,

44 do put
46 do
47 231



1218 Sctedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

10, 11 VICTORIA.-Cont. 10, 11 VICTORIA-Cont.

CONSLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

p c Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.-
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec.Pae

31 30 17 4 232 Sch. .... .-..-..... e i
31 do 52 do

3 do 51 do 63 14 66 151 788
34 do 38 228 -
35 do 67 237
36 do 68 238 12 VICTORIA.
37 do 56 234
38 do 70 238

39 do 72 239
40 do 58 234 1 1 ............. ep. clause.

41 do 59 do 2 -- --. --42 do 62 36 (8 c. 76.
43 do 571 234 3 ...... .- Rep. by16V.
44 do 61 235 ·. .85
45 do 63 236 4 17 3 213
46 do 65 do 5 do 23 221
47 do 66 237 6 .......... ...... do
48 do 80 242 7 17 25 223
49 do 77 241 8 do 26 do
50 do 95 248 9 do 30 224

51 do 73 240 10 do 29 doJ P. c. 17, 11 do 27 223

52 do do .s.*76-P.242, 12 do 31 do
c. 17, s. 78. 13 ........ .. Effte.

53 do 84 14 17 32 225
54 do 85 do 15 do 33 226
55 do 81 243 16 do .34 2-27
56 do 82 do 17 do 35 do
57 do 83 do 18 do 36-37 228
58 do 79 242 19 do 55 234
59 do 86 244 20 do 18 219
60 do 91 246 21 do 53 233
61 do 921 do 22 do 41 230
62 do 93 do 23 do 106 251
63 do 94 do 24 do 107 do
64 do 90 245 25 do 49 232
65 do 87 2441 26 do 75 "40
66 do 88 do 27 do 96 249
67 do 89 245 28 do 100 250
68 do 69 238 29 Effete.
69 do 71 239 30 .... ........... do
70 do 39 228 31 ................ do,

71 do' 64 236 32 ..... ...... do,
72 do 95 247 33....... ...... do
73 do 97-98 249 Sch. ............. Rep.by22.
74 do 99 do
75 do 103 259
76 do 104 2511 5 1 14 8-9 188 I
77 do 102 250 2 do *10 189
78 do' 101 do 3. - · ... . f-- te.
79 do 1 211 41 1, 189
80 - ....- Effete. 5 do 12 190
.1 ....... ___



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont. 12 VICTORIA.--Cont.) fCONS0LXDATED. Ca coNsoLrDATE»* -

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. page.

5 6 14 19 192 16 4 .... .......... Effete.7 · · · · · - 5 .... ....... Rep. clause.
1 22 93 i 19 1 89 945~10 do 1 23 do J 2 do 2 Ido1 ...... 1.. .. 3do 3 do

Rep. by22V. 4 do 4 do·.... .......... 8 59) c. 3 , s. 5 do 5 do
13 ·· · --- Effedo 20 190 3-4 94614 ....1.........Effete. 2 dol 5 do

8138 1 511 3 93 6  981
2 do 2 5122 1 99 3101
3 do 3 do 

%19
3 do 3 5d2o 21 1 9 36-37 10164 do 4 do 2Ido 77 | 10265 o|5 5136 do 6 514 23 1 70 1-2 819

7 do 7 515 2 do 3 820
8 do .8 do 4 do 4 do
9 do 9 do 4 do 5 do10 do 10-11 516 5 do 6. do

Il do 12 do 6 do 7 do
12 do 13 do 24 1 3

10 1 5 3 26 2 do 3 4 -2 - 4292 do 4 27 2 do26.,27 42 .3~ do 5 do41 do 14 4244 10 1 164 3 do 14 4215 5 6 27 4 do 12 4236 .··· ·--- -.---.. Effete. 6 do 13 doI 7 do 17 425111. C. See U. 8 do 18 426·· ··.- -.-.. .... C. Cons. Sta- 9 do 19 427
222 •30 28 tutes. 10 do 19 428

Il do 16 424
1219268 976 I 12 do 22 428

2 do 69 977 13 do 4 4203 do 14 do 6 421do 70 do 15 do 29 430
14 ............... Efite. 17 de 20 42d2 19 8 270 18 do 321 4313 do 15 272 i1 dO4 do 16 273 1 · · ·

5 do 1 . 267 220 do I 4191 u rled6 ....... ........ do 21 instatutes.
26. '1 13 2 18516 1 .c.8 .... Effite.

• d 2- Rep. clause.

770



1220 schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4c.

12 VICTOR1A.-CoW. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

. -iSIDTED. -CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap.1 Sec. Cap.; Sec. Page.

1- ep. by 14,15 jS . by 22 V.
27 3 .... . c. 108. 27 39 ... (1 58 c. 82,

4 6 52 s part. su. 40 6 53 66 s.2.

do 25 501 lbyl4,t,suV. 41 doj 55 67
C. 108, 5. d 5 6 Sup. by 22V.

6 do 26 51 42 . ...... .n82, ss. 2

7 do 27 do 1 and10.
8 do 5 56 67

9do 31 do ~ 44 do I611 69
90 do 32 53 45 do 62 do
0 do 32 546 do 3 35

11 do 34 54 47 do 57 68
12 do 34 55 Part.& p, I48 do 36 56

13 d 8 1s58 c. 6, 5. 38, 490 doj î 3 72

3do39. 
j50 do 72 73

14 do 40 59 do 3 do
15 do 41 60 527do 74
16 do 42 dIo 82 d 7 76
17 do 43 61 55 do 83 do

18 do 44 62 c.6,s. 56 do 84 do
!i{) p 4 6, 57 do' 76 74

19 d, 658 do 77 dol
do 4 459 do 78 75i

19do 479 64 60 do 79 do
20 do 52 66 61 do 80 do
21 d6 Sup. by 22V. 62 do 85 76

22 ........... (1858) c. 82, 63 do 890
23 6 65 7 65 ........... Sup. by 16 V.

2 3 6 66 71 6 c.152s, .4 9.

25 do 67 do 66 do 89 78

26d d do 67 do 91 80
'268 

Ç ý epby16 V.
27 do 70 72 68.····.····..···· c. 152,s. 11.
28 do 591 68 69 ....... ---. F£e.,.l
29 do 35 56 Sh. 69 . ... .... ff .

1301 c8 I <11 >c. 82. 8

132 Quai cation Exceptform M. superseded by22V. c.82,

33 ... . ofvoters. See and forms of oaths of voters, repeaed y
i. 82 mak- 22 Y. c. 82, s. 10, substituting one oeil'

34 ing new pro- for aUl of them.

35 vision.3 do 4 35 veo

1Rep by22VI .
(18e58)c. & 1

37 dono«dweiig 66

i... I ~ ouse"J is L%12 13.;

do 5required. 2 do 151 '788
lS8îoII 

i



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. I j CoNSoLIDATzD.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

Th sÂ cti i- 35I9e 77 47 873mited to certain 21 do I48 doIMain Unels Ib 22 do I49 doS 15 2 do 50 do
th16, it is flot29 1io7.............. the aP u- 24 do 51 do
blieGener Ac 25 do 52 874to b. consoli-c93.1
datedi, t Igle,

t 0 .e 26 do 54 do See U. C. Con

27 do 55 do30 1 23 1 288 28 do 56 do
2 do 2 289 29 do 107 887
3 do 3 do 30 do 57 8754 do 4 do 31 do 158to62 8756do 5 do 32 do -67 76-
7 do 7 290 . 33 do 69 877
8 do 8 do 34 do 70 do
9 do 9 291 35 do 71to77878-9

10 do 10 do 36 do 78-79 879-80
Il do Il 292 37 do 80 880
12 do 12 do 38 do 82 do
13 do 13 do 39 do 84 88114 do 14  do 40 .... ...... Rep.byl8V•

35 1 77 27 868 41 do 87to 90 882
2 R e p . by.8. .

9 1 - 9 2 - L 8 -
c. 83,s. 18. 42 do |93-96- 89, 10, 863- ! I 97-983 77 11,13, 4-5 43 do 94-9515, 16i 44 do: 83 881

4 do 2, 19, 862- 45 do I 101 885
20, 21 6 46 do i 102 do5 do 3 do 471 do 103 do

6 do 4 do 48 do 104 886
7 do 118,108 865- 49 do 105 do

No.2,3 887 50 do 106 do
1 d No Partrep.by 51 do 110 888

do J"O8No 88 .: c. 83, 152 do do do86
9 do 122, 24 867 s .Sh o 2 6

10 do 25 do . 36 .. 87 4 •940 See c. 35.Il do 30 869 M 1 35 7 |435
12 do 28 885 ýup. by 4,S 1
13 do 29 868 60 1 Rep. by22V.
14 do 31-32 8690 . c. 103,asto
15 do 36 870 .
16 do 137to42 do-1 2 98 1-2 1007-8
17 do 4 by14, 15' 3 do 3 1 e00817 o 3 ý V. . 4, s. 7. 

Se 4 5 V.18 do 44-45 872 e.61, s. 5-19 do 46  do 4 ------ 19V.c. 94-
22 V. C. 103.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 8&c.

12 VICTORIA

CONSOLIDATE

Cap. Sec. Cap.l Sec. P

75 1 60 1 6
2 do 2-3

4 do 5-6 6
5 do 61
61 do 7
7 do 3 9
9 do 10 6

10 do 16il) do il1
12 do I13
131 do 14

1141 do 15
115' do 16
16 do 17

18 do 22
771 7 '

3 do 1

4 . . .1... ....

0 1 33 32

U C .......

I34do 10

151 do 1316 .... .....
200, 1 26 2

2 do 3

.- Cont. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

D. CONSOLIDATED.

age.J Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

89 2d6 1 301
do I 4 do 6 3031
do
90
do 13, 14 VICTORIA.
do
do _________

do I
;91 I I
do 3 1 171 2 212

d 6 1 81 15 898
do 2 do I16 do
do 3 do 17 do
do692 I c. 77, s

693 87 .8%e
6 15 1 85 1-2-3 937 aso U. C.b3

908 2 do 4-5 937 22 V. c. 99.

90

9 s0 .N .1 17 1 3115-6-7 349 Part, remai
10 51~. 5) No. 131 17 1567 der effete.

2 do 2 348
414 see 3 ddCd p. 3 5 3 d 4 do

mere t 5nds do 8 35
the oigaon toi And p. 365, c

lm ake certaini 5 do 8 350 31,S. 38, an
retms white, 6 d 20 V. c.2.

Iis in re and 7' do 33 I363I
that Act is per- i Axd. p. 357ec
manent. 8 do 12 351 31, s. 14, sub

. Leftuntouc'd. 9 do 17 35

110 du 19 359 j

do 12 do 26 361
155 ~~131 dol 36 6 AnP.=

do In and p.37
do t31-1 55 1372-. c.- 1,.
do 1M 94 15 9

. Effete. 17 31 58 375
302 18 do 59 376
do

~i.

T.

3,

1222



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4rc. 1228

13, 14 VICTORIA-Cont.

CoUSOLIDAED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.J Sec. 1 Page.

17 19

20
21
22
23
24

18 1
2
34
5
6

19 1
2
3
4

5

6

3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10

il
12

13
14

15

16

17
18
19

90 245f

e0 377L
61 do
62 do
63 do
1 346

. .. 179 .
4 do5 do
6 do
7 do

1 892f
2-n3 ~893

4 do |
51 do I
6 do

7-8 I 894

4 to .
11 648
12 da
13 649
14 do

1-2-15647-9
3-1 8 do
19-20- 60-

21

And p. 357, c.
31, s 15 part,
and p. 378, c.
31, s. 65.

Repg. clause.!

Repg. clause.

*ep.by 19 V.

Cap.1

13, 14 VICTORIA-Cont.

Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

20 do 69 to 658
21 do 74,75 do 9
22 do 76 659
23 do 77,78 do
24 do 79,80 e660
25 do 82 do'
26 do 83,84 do
27 do 85,86 661
28 do 87 do
29 do 88 do
30 dO 8 9 to 661-

1 96 2-3
31 do 17' - 663

32 do 100 664
101,

33 do 102, do
( 103

34 do 104 do
1105.,

35 do 106, do 6
107

36 do 1 108 666

22 1
2
3

23 1
2
3
4
5
6

24 1

26 1
2
3

28 1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

541 4
do 5
do 6,7

57 1
do 2
do 3
do 4
do 5
do 6

41 6

75 1
do 2
do 3

63 1,2,3
do 4,8
do 6,7
do j9 to 12
do 13, 14'do 1 16
do 117,18
do 21

644
645
do

681
do
do
do
do
do

537

858
do
859

720-1
do 1
721
do

do
722
723

....

do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do{

. 1



1224 Schedzde B., Acis and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cont.. 14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap

28

30

31

32

74

CONSOLIDATED.

Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

9 63 19,20 722
10 do 29, 30, 7294

Il do 33, 34, 725
12 do 35 725
13 do 47e 48, 727U 49 1728
14 do 50 do
15 do 51 do
16 do 52,53 do
17 do 36 725
18 do 54 729
19 do 155,56 do
20 do 23e 24, 723

21 do 26, 27, 723-4
22 do 59 730
23 do 60 do

1 48 22 6122 do 10 607
3 do 20 6124 ....... .... ....
1 67 , 21' '22 801

931 31 986

1 71 1, 2 821
2 dol 4,5 do
3 dol 3,7 do 5
4 dol 6 822
5 do 8 do
6 dol 9 do
7 do l10 do

3 9 2 159
6 do 3 do
7 61 56 704
8 9 5 160

Effete.

lAnd1s. 4,see e.
p. 160.

14, 15 VICTORIA.

1 1 71 1 92
2 do l 2 do -

3 do 3 93

4 do 4il do

Effete.

CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. Cap.j Sec. Page.

1 5 7 5 93
6 do 6 94
7 do 7 do
8 do 8 do
9 do 9 do

10 do 10 95
11 do 11 do
12 do 12 96
13 do 13 do
14 do 14 do
15 do 15,16 do
16 do 17 97
17 do 18 98

.18 do 19 99
19 do 20 do
20 do 21 do
21 do 22 100
22 do 23 do I.
23 do 24 do
24 do 25 do
25 do 26 101
26 do 27 do
27 do 28 102!
928 do 29 do
29 do 30 103
30 do 31 104
31 do 32 do
32 do 33 do
33 do 34 do f
34 do 35 do I
35 do 36 105.
36 do 37 do I
37 do 38 do |
38 do 39 do I
39 do 40 do
40 do 41 do
41 do 42 106
42 do 43 do
43 do 44 do
44 do 45 do
45 do 46 do
46 do 47 107
47 do 48 do
48 do 49 do
49 do 50 108
50 do 51 do
51 do 52· .do
52 do 53 109
53 do 54 109
54 do 55 do
55 do 56 110
56 dol 57 do
57 do 58 do



Schedule B., Acts and Sectiom Consolidated, 4-c. 1225

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

1 58 7 59 111
59 do 60 do
60 do 61 do
61 do 62 do
62 do 63 11263 do 64 do
64 do 65 113
65 do 66 do3
66 do 67 do
67 do 68 do
68 do 69 do
69 do 70 1141
70 do 71 do
71 do 72 do
72 do 73 do
73 do 74 115
74 do 75 do
75 do 76 do
76 do 77 do
77 do 78 116
78 do 79 do
79 do 80 do
80 do 81 117
81 do 82 do
82 do 83 do
83 do 84 do
84 do 85 118
85 do 86 do
86 do 87 do
87 do 88 119
88 do 89 do
89 do 90 do
90 do 91 do
91 do 92 do
9-2 do 93 120
93 do 94 do
94 do 95 121
95 do 96 do
96 do 97 do
97 do 98 122
98 do 99 do
99 do 100 123

100 do 101 do
101 do 102 1241
102 do 103 do
103 do 104 do
104 do 105 do
105 do 106 125j
106 do 107 do
107 do 108 126
108 do 109 do
109 do 1101 do
110 do 111 do

14, 15 VICTORIA.--Con.

JCONSOLIDÂ,TEJ,*
Cap. Sec. JCap. Sec. Page.

1 111 7 |112 127
112 do 113 do
113 do 114 do
114 do 115 128
115 do 116 do
116 do 117 129
117 do 118 do
118 do 119 do
119 do 120 130
120 do 121 do
121 do 122 131
122 do 123 do
123 do 124 132
124  do 125 do
125 do 126 do
126 do 127 do
127 do 128 133
128 do 129J do
129 do 130. do
130 do 131 do
131 d - 132 134
132 do 133 133
133 do 134 135
134 do 135 do
135 do 136 do
136 do 137 do
137 do 138 136
138 do 139 do
139 do 140 do 
140 do 141 1371
41 do 142 do
42 do 143 do
143 do 144 138
1441 do 145 1391
45 do 146 do
146 do 147 do
47 do 148 140
148 do 149 do
149 do 150 do
150 do 151 141
151 do 152 do
152 do 153 do
153 do 154 do
154 do 1551 do
155 do 156 142
156 do 157 do
157 do 158 143
1158 do 159 do
159 do 160 144
160 do 161 145
161 .......... ..... Re. clas.
12.. IFlte.



1226 Scnedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont. 14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLLDATED.

Cap. Sec.lCap.I Sec. Page.1  Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

2 1 111  75 1200 2 41 111 69 1198
252 Ç And c.93,s. 42 do 70 do

S21 11,p.982. 43 do 71 1199

Ç~~ 976- C. 99, o. 100, 44 dol 72 Ido
9. 168, 9 ý 77p 1031. 45 do I731 do

'3111 3 1178 46 do '74 12001

4 do 1 17 1179- 47 do 72 do
do 18 80 4

5 d 19to211180-1 3 • Effte.
6 do 2, 4,5, 1177-8 2 8-10 865i

6 3 do 1810 6t.3 865

7 11 13 11723 No. 3. 887

9 110 526ý 116-2 4 Ido N.4 8

9105do69711651 5 do& 3-23 862-7
11 dol 10 11667 61 do 4-121 do-4I
12 do 10 11671 7 do 43-44 871-2

112 do 1 1171 8 do 28 868

113 111 23-24 11811l
14 d1o 28 1 Afd c. 110, s. 49 1 ..... .- IRep. Clause.

118 I12, p. 1171. 2 83 6 4
15 110 8 1165 3 do 8 407

1151f7- 1)1821 4 do 9 407
I 11129- 1 to 5 do 10 407

30 - 11851 6 do 11 407

161 do 131-32 I1185 1 7 do 12 I408
17 do 331186 8 do 13 408

18 do 34 1187 9 do 14 409
19 do 35 1188 10 do 15 409

20 do 36 do Il do 16 409

21 do 37to 1189 12 do 17 410H4 1 13 do 18 410
22 do 41 1190 14 do 19 411

23 do 42-43 do 15 do 20 411
24 do 44 1191 16 do 21 411

25 do 45 do 17 do 23 412

26 do j 46to 1192 18 do 24 I412
26 do 49 -3 19 do 22 411

27 do 50 1193 20 do 7 407

29 do 52 1d94 51 1 66 2 748

30 do 53 do 2 do 1 do
31 dol 541 do 3 do 3~ do

32 do' 5511195 4 d -- 4

33 do 56 do . 1 p.byl16.

34 do 57 do 6 ..... ----- .

35 do 58 1196 7 do 7 750-1
36 do 59 do I 75-
37 do 60 do 8 do 8 751

,38 1do 61 do I 751
do 62- 117 9 do 9-130 to,

40 do 64to do-8 7



Schedde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4c.

Cap.ISec

51 10 ;-11

1213
14
15
16

17
18
19

20

21

22

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CoçSaLID;TED.
Cap. Sec. Page.

66 10 754 to

do 11% 756 to

do 12 764

do 1 1-17- 765

do 20to 29 766-7
do 30 767

do 31 to 768 to
6 70 773

do 75to 774-5
166 18-81- 775-6

do 83to 776 to
194 U778

do 95to 778to~107 Ç780

do to 8 t
126

37 1 4 78j

do 3 do
Ido 4 do
d, 5 dé
do 6 481
do 7 do i
do 8 do
do 9 do
do 10 483
do 11 do
do 12 do
do 13 J do
do 15 484

do 15 485
do 16 486
do 1 do
do 19 4817

do 0 d

1do 23 489
do 24 do
do 25 490

do 2 do

i!o_______

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

67 29 37.29 493
30 do I30 do
31 do 31 494
32 do 32 do
33 do 33 496
34 do 34 497
35~ do I35 498
361 do I36 499
37 1 do I37 500
38 do 38 501
39 do 39 do
40 do 40 do
41 do 41 502
42 do 42 do
43 do 43 53
44 do 44 do
45 do 45 504
46 do 46 do9
47! do 47 5051
48 do 48 do
49 1 do 49 5061
50 1 do 50 do
511 do 51 507
52 do 52 do
3 do 53 do
4 do 9 2855 do 55 do156 do 56 509

57 do 57 do
58 do 58 510

ISchs. -. - 'do-511
69 d1 5528990 662

70 1 21 5 279
2 dol 6 280
3 do I 7 280

71 1 1 1 5

3 do 44 do
4 do 45 do
51 do 52 369f
6! do 53 dol71.do 481 M6

J8 jdo 49 do
9j do 50 369

10I do 12%,30 361
11j do I51 369
12 dol1 54 370e
1131 dol 37 3641
1141 do 1 20 369J

1M7

âffete.



1228 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4c.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Colt. 14, 15 VICTORIA.

co sso D A . 1  

co0 SOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

71 15 3 21 359 82 1261 e-23 697

16 Ido 91 350 I131 do 124-251 do
17 do 25 360 14 do 26-271 698
181 do il 351 ~ 15 do 28 1do

19 do 39 365 . 16 do 29-30 699
Adp. 378, c.' 17 do d

20 do 40 do 31 s. 64, sub-1 18 do 32 700
(S.2. 19 do .33 ldo-1

21 do 41 366 I 20 do 134to 37 do

'22 'do 42 do5 21 do 38to 411 701
do 56 375 921do -43 do

37 17 66 178 791 2 . . 24 do 47 703
25do 48-49 do

76 1 29 1 337  See cap. 29, 26 do 50 do

761 49 ~ 27 d 511 do
2i e. do 2 do 5255! do

3 29 17 odo

79 34 34 432 83 1 109 1--2-3
do 31 431 2 do 4-5-6 116

5 o(I 4 5n I do 7 do

41 do 2 4208 4 do 8-9 1161
15 do 26 421 5 do 1 0-11 do-21

6 do 12 423 I 6 do 12 116

8 1 d o - 3 4 R e 1 3 t o 1 6 1 16
1do1 27 do 8 do 7-28 do4

9 do 15 424 1

5o do do 1643036 d

6l do 10 84 do73 1-2-3 827

12 do Il do 20 do 4 do 

13 2 Andp.431,c. do 5-6 do-81
i o1  3 40 34, s.:31. 1.4do 7tolIl 8,281

5 o12-13 829

8 112 13 182 I6 do l4to 181 do-30
7 o19o 23 1 830-1

81IPe clus. 8 do 94 831

11 clus. 9~ do 25 do

i 101 do 26 do
i 1Iil jdo 27-281 do

82 1 1 611 1-2 693 I12 do 29-30 do-21

I2 do I3 do I 131 do 3L 832
3 do 4-5 do-4 14 do 32 doi

4 o 6 694 15 do 33-34 do1

5 7o-8-9 do 16 do 35 dol

6 do~ 10-11- ? do 17 do 36 do
<12 1 I 18 do 137-38 833

7 do 10 tdo j19 do 39 do

81do 1316951 W do 40-1- 83
91do, 14 Ido 1 i 425

i do16to 21 695-6 1 22d 41d



14, 15 VICTORIA.-Coni.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.j Sec. Page.

84 23 73 45,46 834-5
24 do 47, 48 835
25 do 49 do
26 do 50 836
27 do 51 do
28 do 52 do
29 do 53 do
30 do 54 837
31 do 55 do
32 do 56, 57 do
33 do 58 838
34 do 59 do
35 do 60 do
361 do 61 839
37 do 62, 63 do •
38 do 64 840
39 do 65,66 do
40 do 67 841i
41 do 68 do
42 do 69e' 7'do
43 do 72 do
44 do 73 do
45 do 74 84
46 do 75,76 do
471 do 77 do
48 do 78, 79 do 3
49 do 80 843
50 dù 81 do
51 do 82 do
52 dol 83,8'1 do41
53 do 861 844
54 do 87 do
55 do 88, 89 do 5
56 do 90 845
57 do 91 do
58 do 92to98 do 6
59 do 99 847
60 do 100,01 do-81
61 do 10 do

104,
62 do 105, 848

do 10663 do 107 do
64 do 108 do
651 do 109 849
66 do 110 do
67 . .... . Efete.

Sch.to

s Consoldatea,4.12

14,15 VICTORIA.--Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

8.5 1 1 87 5, 6 940.

721
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

6

do

1103
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo

do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do
do

4-8
9-10
il
12

13to16
17

18-19
20
21

30

31 J
110 5

6-7
8 to 13

14
15

161019
20

2122-

124-251

,27to 31
321036
37to44

45
461o49
50-51-

52
53to56
57-58-
59-74
60-61

62
63
64

65-66-
671

68-69
170to731

17475-1

823-4

do 5
825
do

do 6
826
do
do
do

52

53

1083-4
1084

1085-6
1087
do

do-8
1088
do-9
1089

1090
do

1091-2
1092-3
1093
do-4

1094-5
1095

1046-
1100

1096-7
1097
do

1098

1 do
1099
do
1100

Sub's. 9,10 &
p. 61 c. 6 s

4 subes. 3&

..

See c. 99, 6.
1124, P. 1036.

chlBfllàai A?



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.jSec. Cap. Sec. Page.

95 28 103 88 1102
29 do 82 1101
30 do 83 1102

31 103 84 1102
32 do 85 do

103

102
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

...... ..................
.11.3 to

1, 2 1043
3 to 6 1044-5

7 -1045
8 to 11 do
12tol7j 1046
18to23 1047- 8

124,25 1048
26 to29 1049
30, 31 1050
32to35 do 1

36 1051
3 38,
139, 40, do 2

41 (
42to46 11052-3
47to51 1054-5
52to55 1055-6

56 1056
57 do

58, 59 1057
60 do
67 1059
61 1057

Schi

96

Sch

108

173

1059 to
1082

58
49

do

,167

Re . clause.
Ente.

do

Rep. clause.
Effete.
IEffete.

And .50, c.
6, s. .

Repealed by
18V. c. 89.

do
do

Realed by
i18V. c. 89.

14, 15 VICTORIA.--Cont.

CONSOLIDATEtD.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

174 2 10 6 168

175 741 1 857
2,do 2,3' do
3 do 4 858

16 VICTORIA.

7

8

10

15

22

1 6 65

.-i

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

67
do
do
do
do
do
do

310

dc
do
do
do
do
do
do

101

2,3
4,5
6,7
8,9
21
10

11,12
13

14,15
16
17
18
19
20

5

83 2
do 4,5,6,8
do 9
do 10
do il
5 12

83, 13to16
do 17,18
do 19lg20

70

368
363
do
375
363
362
do

797
798
do
do
do
801
799
do
do
do
do
800
do
do
do

1042

906
907-8

908
do
do
909
909
do910

Rep. clause.

1230

do

..

1741 1 ....
e1

......



Schedude B., Acts and &ctions Comolidated, 4-c. 1231

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

jCoNSoLEDATED.
Cap. Sec. Cap.I Sec. 1 Page.

9 do 22to25 do
10 do 26to29 911
Il do 30-31 do
3 do 32-33 do-12
1 do 34-35 912
2 do 36-37 do
3 do 37 No. do
4 do do 2 do
5 do do 3 do
6 do do 4 913
7 do doà,6 do
8 do 38 do
9 do 39 do

10 do 40-41 do
4 do 42 914
5 do 4- do
1 do 46 do
2 do 47 915
3 do 4 ýdo
4 do 51 do
5 do 52 do
6 do 53to 57916-17

1 do 58-59 917
2 do 60 do
3 do 61 918
4 do 62 do
5 do 63 do
7 do 65-67 do-19
8 do 71 920

do 72 do
10 do 86 923

Sch: do 57 9171

2

3, 4

.. i.
do
do

213

Rep. clause.

Rep. by 22 V.
c. 85, s. 1.

Rep. by 22 V.
cý 76.
Eflète..
And222c.17,
s.24,-2,226,
c. 17, s. 33, 2,
3,4.

16 VICTORIA.-

CoNSoIEDATE>.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

85 4 17 3 213
5 17 28 223
6 17 5 214
7 17 60 235
8 .......... ...

123

10
11
12
13
14
15
1617
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Sch.

40do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

dodo
do
do

do
dodo.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1212

do
do

do 1
do

1 '
3
4
2
7
8
9
5
6

15
10
12
13
14
16
19

22
23
24
30
25

32
27
28
29
33
34
35

16

72
74
75

76to
8081I

r

I.
.19
520
521
520
521
522
522
521
521
525
523
524
525
525
526
526

528
530
530
532
530
532
533
531
531
532
533"
533
533

181

183

920
921
do

6 d2
9221

Cont.

Interpretation
Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.



1232 Schedude B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, #tc.

16 7ICTORIA.-Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. 
CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. lCap. See. Page. Cap. Sec. Capc. Page

123 6 1 831 84 923 15 9 10 283
7 t do I 4-6 907 10 do 18 do

Part only. - il do 1 285

152 21 3 1 12~ Rernaindler in 12 do I1 286
L. C. Consoli- 13 do 20 285
datedStatutes 14 26 7-8 303

3.2 8 1 16 do 26 287

2 1-2 12 17 do 286
5 6 45 63 18 do 22 286

6 I 3 69 jAdp 63,c. 19 1 do0 23 do

38 719 6,s. &b,sb 20d 24 do
06 5921 do 25 287

7 6 21 48 22 do 28 do
8 6 2 48 Part. Re. 23 do 4 I282.

9 2 1-2 12 Imainder in L. 24 do 27 287
10(IC. Con. Stat. 25 Ido 7 282

il do 27 do 19 do
12 . .. ...... o.2 Effeète. 26 d 1 I 28

do 28 in 1854.

25 1 .. · savingclause. 30 .............. ete.

2 15 1 19o 162 1 54 12 647

4 do 4 do 2 .2 .8

5 do 5 195 3 ... -..--..--... Effete.

7 do 6 195 163 1 33 25 412
8 do 7 195 2 do 26 do

10 do 9 196 4 do 28 do

11 do . 10 do 6 do 29 do

12 do jIl do ro do 30 do
13906-7 947 7 do 31 do

15 do 10-11 948 230 341

16 do 12 ddo 2 do 2 2

17 do 131 do 9 do 3 do

1 8 do 14 do 4 do 4 343

19 do 15 do 1 . - 5 do

5 do 282 - 16 do 43 do5

7tionSthjuly 7 do 7 M

1854. 18 do 8 "45

159 1 ... ... llep. clause., 10 do 10 do
2 22.1 i83 do il M

3 do 19 do 12d 121 do

4 dol 12 ido 13.. ... Rep.CIaUSê.

6 do 13 283 165\14 1 5

5dol 15 242d 1 d
dojlAnds.

9



Schedule B., Acts and &ctios Consolidated, 4.c.
1233

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CoNSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

165 4 43 4 551
5 do 5 do
6 do 6 do
7 do 7 552
8 do 8 do
9 do 9 do

168 1 46 23 573
169 1 66 152 788

2 do 153 789
3 doj 154- do
4 ...... ....... Effete.
5 do 79 775
6 do 170 804
7 do .134- 1785..

135 6{9 No 3 752--
8 8do 133- 78&-136 to 6t 139 j
9 do 128 783

10 do 127 do

1701 1 39 1
2 do 2

172 1 63 ~23-

4 2 do 33
3 do 2-5

1731 1 65 1-2-3
2 do 4-7
3 do 1No. 3
4 do 5-6
5 do loo13

65 14-15-

7 do 17
8 do 18-19
9 do 42-44

10 do 45-46
Il do 47-48

12deIdo 2-
s .913 d38-4

14 do 2-

517
do

724
720

732-3
733-4

732

73 f74m
1735

735
do

740
do
do

S734

738-9
È 736

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLMITED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. j Page.

173 15 65 24 736
16 do 25 de
17 do 26-27 737
18 do 28 do
19 do 29-301 do
20 do 31-32-

121 do 134- ~do
22 do 49 741
23 do Ç37-38- 738-

1d 39 9
24 do 50-51 741
25 do 52 do
26 do 53 do
27 do 57 742
28 do 58 do

*29 do 59 do
30 do 60 743
31 do 61 do
32 do 62 do
33 do 63 744
34 do 64 do
35 do 65-66 do
36 do 6 9 7 0  745
37 do 71-72 do
38 do 74- 45-

39 do 76-7- 746
40 do 79 do
41 do 80to83 do-7
421 do 84 747
43 do 85 do
44 do 86 do
451 do 88-89 748

178 1 103 1 to 5 103-4
2 do 6-7 1084

• 3 do 8 to 13 1085-6
4 do 14 1087
5 do I 15 do
6 do 16to19 do-8
7 de 20 1088
8 do 1211o23 do-9
9 do 24-25 1089

10 do 26 IQg0 See c.99s.
1 12 4 ,p 1.1 do 127»S de

12 do 13gb361091-2
13 do 4410,z-.3



1234 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

16 VICTORIA.- Cont. 16 VICTORIA.--Cont.

CONscLIsoD.TD.a.

Cap.j Sec. Cap. sec. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

178 103 45 1093 188 ..... Repg. clause.

15 do 46to 49 do 4 I2 2- 781
16 do 5 10 -5 d 7

17 do 53to5 6 10 95  3Cdo 2-11d

18 do 57to 96 Cda 110 26 1175 And U. C., c.
19 do 60-61 do-7 4 do do do .,.
20 do 62 î1097 5 do4 7.4I p f

21 do 63 do 5
122 do 164 9Z098 1 26 t

23 d 65t67 do 6 do625 do

24 do 168.69 1099 7851
125 do 70t7 31 dolU 78 do 8 o5

I26U j .5 1964 t< 9 4 .
14 5 9 j 91 do 2 do-6

27 da. 88 1102 13-4- 786
I8 10 1 82 I1o2 Il Ido 1516 8

83 1 16 787

go0 dol 84 do I 121 do I171 do
3 . • Repg. clause. 1 .do is d ete.

34 d oÀ 87 Il .Effete. 1-3-4- 8 1-2

1103 to 2 do 5-6-7 802
Sc s. . 1133 3 do 58- 803

-l ~do~ 9-10
179 1 110-2 1-2 1043 4 do' il do

2 do 3 to6 11 5 do 12to15 1 do-4

3  do 7 1045 6 do 16to23 804-5

4 do to 1 d 7 do 429to32 806-7

14 do 12to 17 1046- 8 do 2 802

(l 1l~o18102 1047-81 9 Ido 374 80'7-8I
7 1 d24to25 1048 10 do 33to36 807

8 d !'26129 049il dIOl 381 m

do 2 109 12 do 39 do

0 do o3R uise. 13 do 124-25 805
cil · · '1058 28 do 26 do

12 do I37to41i do-2î 15 ido 41to44808-9I

13 & d 42to46 1052 -31 16 do î45to491 810

d4(o 147to 5111054-5î 17 do 50 -do See 1J. C. c.

15 do '52to 55 -1055-61 18 do 5 L 1 34;-27.

17 do 57 d1o5 19 do '52-54 do

16 do 15 20> do 55 812

19 do 60 do 2 o5-7 d

20 do 67 1059 22 do 27-281 806

21dol6 1057 23 do 58 I8,12
, 2 2 .....R g c a u e 2 4 d o 5 8 1 323......... Et.las 25 do 60 do

1059 to 27 do 84

Ilch102 8 dol6 do



Schedule B., Acts and Sectiom Consoliâated, &c. 128

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

II CONSOLDATED.J

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. 1 Page.

191 29 68 68 815
30 do 69 do
31 do 70,71 815
32 do 72 do
33 do 73 do
34 do 74 816
35 do 75 do
36 do 76 do
37 do 77 do38 do 78,79 817Sch. ....f...... 818

193 1 ...... ... Effete.
2 53 3 643 &18V.c.15.
3 do 5 do
4 .... ....... e aed by

18 VICTORIA.

1J 18 1 266
2 do 2 267
3e .... ..........

1 25 l, 2 2972 do 3 298
3 do1 4 do
4 doj 5 299
5 doi 9 300
6 do 14 301
7 do 15 do

1

2 .... ...... ......

5 .... ...... .......
6

17 45230

79 4, 5,6 891
do ' 71 do
do 8,9,10 do 2
do il 89
do -12 do
do 13 do

78

Effete.

18 VICTORIA.-cont.

CoNwoDmAED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

9 7 79 13 892

101 1 57 5 681
21 .... ...... ......

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

do
do
do
do

49
do
doI

49 ý

do
do
do'
do
do
do'
do

21do 2

Repealed by 2 ,
2V. c. 76.13 182do 12

do 3 do 38
do
do 3d e8
do 4 do 5,6
do 7 76,

do 5 dodo E.r.81
24 .... ....

8 83 2,42

2 d0 2,4

3,4

6

10
13
14

7
8
9

19
20
21

102

619
615

616
615616

....
618
620
do

'do
616
617
do
622
do
do
619

6231
do
do

914
do 7
906-
923
do

922

928

And U. C. c.
42, s. 20, p.
444.

. Effete.

. Effete.

-Left untouck-
ed.
And p. 617,
c. 49, s. 8.

Effete. Tem-
porary-

And 18 V. c.

Effete.

L. C. only.
See 16 V. e.
138 a.d 213p

9
iSch.9 12

3
4

.



Schedue B., Acta and Sections Consolidated, &rc.
1236

18 VICTORIA.-Cont. 18 VIC

CoNSOLIAED. 
CONSOL

Cap. Sec. Cap. 1Sec. 1Page. Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Se

-1 - 7 I -j-- 1690-- 77 32... -
1422 60 Schd. 6921 33 35

3 do 21 693 - 35
4 do 22  do 35 do

151 ·.... ... Rep. clause. 37 do
2153 6 4'38i do

............ ete. 39 do
,40 ...

5 .... ..-... ····-- Effete. 41 do

77 1 .... ......... Rep. clause. 4 do 
2 35 1 433 44 do3 do 2 do 45 do

do 3 do 46 do

Re by 22V. 47 do 5
5 .. .... 48) 18

s.2.4

6 do 5 433 51 do
7 do 7 434 52 do
8 do 8 436 53 do ,
9 do 9 do 54 do

10 do 10 5do 5 dol
l oi do il Ido 56 do
12 do 12 do 57 do
13 do 13 do 58 do
14 Ido 14 Ido j59 dol

15 do 15 dol 60 do
16'do 16 437 61 do
17 do 18 do 62 do
18 do 19 do 63 do
191 do 20 do 64 do
20 do 21 do 65 do
211 do 22 438 66do
22 do 24 439 67 do
23 do 27 do 67 do
24 do 28 do 69 do,
25 do 29 440 70 do
26 do 30 - do 71 do
27 do 32 do 72 do

28 do 33 441 73 do

Rep. by 22V. 74 do
29 -.-. ·..····· - c.18, 6.5. 75 do

'dol76 do
30 do 36 441 77 do

31Ido 37 do' 79 do

T'ORIA.-Conlt.

IDATED.

c. Page.

l I ep.by 22V
I c. 18,8s.4.

9 442
----- Rep by22V.

41 443
2 444 ,

13 doM4 dol
15 do

ISup. bv.

7 445
... c . . 9 Su . 10 2 .

49 445z
50 do 1
51 do
52 do5-561 446

S . Rep by 22V.

601 do61 IdoI
62 do
63 do
64 do
65 448
66 do
67 do
68 do69 Ido
70 Ido
71 do
72 449
73 do :
47 445 |And 449, .

75 4935, s.· 74.75 449

76 do
77 do
78 450
79 do
80 do
81 do
82 do
83 do84, do
8514511
86 do

88 do



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4&c. 12à7

18 VICTORIA.--Cmt.

consouIDATzD.

Cap. iSec. Cap. Se. Page.

77 80 35 89 452f
81 do 90 do
82 do 91 do
83 do 92 do
84 do 93 453
85 do 96 do
86 do 97 454
87 do 98 do
88 do 99 do

189 do 100 do
90 do j101 do
91 do 102 do
92 do 103 do93 do 104 455
94 do 105 do
95!do o16 do 1
96 do 107 do
97 do 108 do
99 do 109 doj99 do 110 do

100 do 111 45611101 do j112 jdo
102 do j113 Ido
103 do 114 do
104 do 115 457
105 do 116 do
106 do 117 do

1107 do 118 dol
108 do 119 do
109 dol 120 jdoI
110 do J121 I458t
111 do 122 do

113~~ ~ do..2 .d Effete.114f do 124 45
115 ... Rep. 9 c 1.(1859) c. 18

78 1 16 16 201
2 do 17 do
3 do 18 do

6 do 21 do
7 do 22 do
8 do 23 jdoj

9 0 1 2001
10 do I14 do
Il do 15 201
12 do I28 .204

1 3 dol 29 jdom. do 3 20 5 1

18 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATeD.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

78 15 16 31 '205
16 do 32 206
17 do 33 do
18 do 34 do
191 do 37 208
20 do 36 207
21 do 24 22
22 do 25 203
23 do 26 do
24 do 27 do
25 do 38 208

79 1 ......... .... Rep.by20V.

2 31 , 10 351 And 20 V. c.

3 do 9 0
4 de , 13 1 354
5 ............. Rep. by20V.
6 do 13 354
7 do do do
9 . .-- ... . '.. ,' e clause.

80 1 84 13 933
2 do do do
3 do 14 do
4 do 15 do

83 1 77 126,108 868-
ei No. 4.158

2 do 5 862
3 ido 1 %01864-

do 6,7, 8 3

5 do 14 865
7 do 33,33
7 doL~ 33, 34, 869-j '"~ 35 1870

8 o63,64 S. C. c. 93,8 do 65876 . il, 12, 13,
Ip .917.

9 do 81 880 o do s. 29,
1 P. 921.

10 d 85 88 do dos. 33,

See 12 V. e.
11 de 53 874 Ios 31, and

83V C ,

1s I .



1238 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

18 VICTORIA.-Cont. 18 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATD. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

84 1 68 1 801 9224 991 21 t11

21 do 10 803 2 1 dol 45 I1017
do 52 811 26 do 46. 1018

4 do 81 817 27 do 48 do

5 dol 59 812 128 92 I15 96

6 do 53 811 299113 9
IdI4 4- 809- j30 do 8 954

7 do 45  810 31 99 65 1023
8 ......... .. Effete. 32 93 30 .98

8 33 do 31 do

88 1 5 26 34 dol 32 9
2 do 2 9 do43 ®P1a9

661682 
32 96

49 - -0 - 6 a6 47 94 14 991

9 2 78 1 .. ..... E e. 82381 92 74 2

4 9 17 7 123

8 ao ,66 30 doC

Efet. 113295. 4, p. 1009.
1 do 1 1 7 do do
1 24 2 292 95 4d
2 do1  1~ do

1  42 921 16-1 964Reeldj

a~~ - .9 RePE. ause

293 e. - 19 --.l.......... 31.

31do1  the r i 4j 99 18 11012
4 **.. . 1 ntesaid 1471 do 51 .10181

d 24 3 94 963 1 46 6 569
1 9978to 821026,271 2 d

42 do 5327 3 do 20 5721
3do 86 110-28

do52 1020'9 1 1651 ÇIlo.5 1 732-1
do 20 1012 I I41 73

16 do 23 10131 2 do 42 79

17 do 28 10141 3 1do 43-44 740
11do 30jdl4 dol 20 1i36

g do 31 101 lOS 5II1 8O34
1Io do 29 1014 I1 do 4,.5 0 74
il1921 73 97 1b oj4  74

121 99g 35 11015 61d 5 4

13 Çic 68e~ 10241 7d1 o 05 732-'

14' do1 61 I103718 o 185 7

116 do 158 59110211 49 !'22 6231

S17 99, 38 10161 2 do1 24 do Rp. lue

18 dol 1.3 10171 3 HIpg cll
19do26 ~1015-i 1 jiEfféte. Seo18

'd 0 ý c 1 s.2à.

22do f 40 117 3o 6to 91667-8l1
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&hedule B., Acts and &cions Consolidated, 4c.

18 VICTORIA.--Con. 19, 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.

19, 20 VICTORIA.

2124 6 294
2 o 7 do

3 •d 8 do

3 1 55 27-28 652
2 do 33 653

11 1166 to 793

Cap.ISec.Sec

56
7
8
9

10
il
12

13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

19
No.7

cONSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.

56 11-12 668
do 13 669
do 14-15. do
do 16-17 do
do 18 670
do 19 do
do 20 do

do 122M ý do-1

ido 25-671

do 321o35 672
o 27to31 671
do 36to39672,3,4
do 140 674
do 141to44 do

do 45 6751do 46-47 do
doJ48 do
do 149-50 do-6
do 51-52 676

ido e-5S4- do-7
d 561o60 677

do5 61-62- 678j 63
do 64 do
do 65 do
do 66 679
do 67 do
do 68 do
do 69-70 do
do 71to75i do-80
do 76 I 680

[do 77 do

62 46 710

I2~9

25 7 299 1
do 8 300r
do 10 do

.do. . . 0. Repg. clause.

4 ..... 25
19 8 270
... ...... .... -Effete.

35 10 436
do 122&234
do 6 433
do 17 437
do 5 433
do 51 445
do 53 4461

36 . 459&c
do 1&2 do I
do 3 461
do 10 464
do 4 462
24 2 2931
do 3 do jdo 1 do I
36 35 476

.5. NO. 19.

2............97

7
16 12

•4

41 J
42J1

2

44 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

45 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

9
ISch.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page'

162-
66 163- 791

63 39-40 I 726
do 41-42 do-7
do 43 727
do 44 do
do 45 do
do 19 722
do 46 727
do 58 730
do 22 723

27 1 3
do 2 304
do 3 o
do 4 do
do 5 do
do 6 do
do 7 305 S1 e 1 . •.0J



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4pc.

19, 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.Cap. Sec. 1Page.

46 1 100 20 1
2 1do 16-21 1041

47

48

49

50

51

87'

132

58

95
do
do
do
do
do
dodo

42
do
do
do
do
do
do

72

d.
do
do
do
do
do

.. 
.

dodo
do
do
do

396171

7

1
2

3-4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

6-7

1-2
5-6-11

7
4
9

9-10
il
12
13
14

1523
16
24
26

Rep. by 20 V.
c. 49.
Rem. Rep. by
20 V. c. 49.

Sup. by 22V.
c. 85, s. 4.

Effete.

'

Repg. clause.

Effete.

19, 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.

87

84

998
do
999
do
do
do
do
do

548
do
do
do
549
do
550

824

.56

587
589
590
589
590

590
591
do
do
592
593

596 ý And sub. sec.

593 I
597
598

Sec.

1
2

il

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

CONSOMDATED.

Cap. Sec. IPage.
1I-1-

47
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

79
do

69

1
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

27
28
30
31
17
18
19
20
29
32
33
34
35
36

3

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12

13

14
15
16
17
do
do
18
19
20
21
22
23

599
do
do
600
594
595
do
596
599
600-
do
601
do
do

Effete. Com.
... of Act.

89
do

819

1
do
do
2

do
do And p. 19, c.

3,8s.3
do
do
do

do And .50 c.
6, S. 23.

3 And p. 52, c.
3 16, s. 31, sub.

(ss. 1, 2, 3, 4.
do
do And . 92, c.

7, s.1.
do d p.57,58,~c. 6, s. 37.
do
do
do
4

do
do
do
do
5

do
do 1

1240

And s.21

117 do
18 1do



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4ec.

19, 20 VICTORIA.-Cmt.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.! Sec. Page.

1 24 5
. ... .I.| . .

do |

¡Effete.

|

20 VICTORIA.

66
do
di
do
do

do(o

do

do

do

do
do
do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do

48

63

64
do
do
do
do

179
180 to

184
155
165
166

167-
168-

169-
170
140
185

186-
187-

188
171-

172-
173
141 to

145
146
189

174 to
177

156-
157

147to
149

190
150
191
193
192

12

10

1
2-3
4-5
6

7-8

794do-5
789
791
do

do-2

786795
do-6

786-

7
787
796
793
789-

60

787--

796
788
797
do
do

731-8

721

730
731
do
do

731-2

1
2

3
4
5

6

7
8

9

10

il
12
13
14

15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

1

1
2
3

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.1Sec.

-1-140 26
27

1 "

CoNSoLIDATED.

.Sec. Cap.I Sec. Page.

1 14 21 192
2 1 .... ...... 1......

I I i

Cap

18

20

22

24

'

1241

1'
2
3
4
5
6
71
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

12

14
15
16
17

19

21
22
23
24
25

Effete.

Rep. clause.

Effete.

835

do
do
do

.. i.

3
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

6"-5-
66

68
69
70

4
5

6-7
8
9

10
11
12
1314
15
16
17

1
2
3
4
5
6789

10

116

4
12
13
14
15
16
17
do
do
do
do
18
19

120

~918-I
19

919
do
920

19
20
do
21
do
do
do
22
do
do
do
23do

168|
169
dodo
do
do
do
170
do
do
do
169
170
do171
do
do
do
do
do
do
172
do
d«
do



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

20 VICTORIA.-Cot.

1 CONSoLIDATED.

Cap.iSec. Cap. Sec. Page.-r 1- 
-1

24 26 Il 21 172
27 do 22 do
28 do 23 do
29 do 24 do
30 do 25 173
31 do 26 do
32 do 27 do
33 do 28 do
34 do 29 do
35 do 3o do36 do 31 do
,37 do 32 do
38 do 33 do
39 do 34 do
40 do 35 do
41 do 36 174
42 do 37 do
43 do 38 do
Sch ... .... 1747

26

27

2.

4 do do 354
5 do do do
6 do do do
7 do 54 370
81 do 40 364
9 do 54 371
.0 do 18 359

1 91 1 159
2 do do do
3 do 6 161
A do 7 do
5 do 8 do
6 do 9 do
7 do 10 162
8 do Il do
9 do I 12 do
'0 do 13 do
.1 do 14 163
12 do 15 do
3 do 16 do
4 do 17 164
'5 do 18 do

1 105 1-4to 8 1139
40-1

Rep. clause.
Rep. by 22 V.
(1859) c. 17.,
And p. 378,
c. 31, s. 64,
sub's. 2.

7 ...·· · · · · ·..
8 do 12
9 do0 1.3

10 do 14
Il do 15J
12 do 16'
13 do j 171
14 110 1
15 do 2 3, 4,
16 do 1026
17 34
18 do 29
19 do 14
20 do 15
21 do 16 .
22 do 1723 do 18
24 do |20
25 do |19
26 do 21
27 dol 22
28 1081 1
29 do |2 to5
30 111i 63 |f

1157
dodo .do
do
do

1158
1164
do
1164-
1175
1177
1176
1172
do
do

1173
1174
do
do
do

1175
1158
do 9
1197

2 y. c.88.

See U. c. e.
71,s3,p.784.

1242

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. Cap.J Sec. Page.

27 2 .......... ... Re by22 V.

3 105 1 9-10 1141
4 99 155-57 1021

105 Il 1141
18-

i5 doi 19-i 114320
6 do 21 1144
7 do 22-23 do
8 do 24 do
9 dol 25 do

10 do! 26 do
Il doj 27 do
12 do 28 do
13 do 29 1145
14 do .30 do
15 do 34 1146
16 do 36 do

ISchs 1146-71

28 1 107' 1 1155
2 do 2 do
3 do 3 do
4 do 4 do
5 do 5-6-7 11561
6 do 8,9,1i 1156Renealadh



Schedule B., Acts and Setiom Consolidated, 4-c., 1243

20 VICTORIA.-4Cont.

2
3

41

5
6
7
8
9
10,

Sec

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

1
2
3
4

COSOLnATBD.

. Cap. Sec. Page.

108 6 1159
do 30 1176
do 31 do
110 27 1175
do 28 1176
do 26, 321175-7
do 33 1177
do 36 do
do 37 do

.... 1 .... ......

106 1,2,3,4 1148-9
do 5 1149
do 6,7 do
do 8 1150
do 9 do
do 10 do

do 32' do

do 14 1151 f
do 15,16, do
do 18 do
do 19 1152
do 20 do
do 21,22 do

do 23,2' Ido 3
do 26,27 1153

28, do 4
do 31 1154
do 32to36 do 5

90 16 9491
do 17 do
do 18 do
do 1 19 950

96 01 0 0o
U. c. 359- 633521 360 f3
do do do

C. 5 11000961
do 6 MI
do 7 do
do 8 do
do 9 do
do 10 1002 j
do 11 do
dé 12 dof

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.¡ Sec.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1
2

3

4

56
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

CoNSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

96
do
do
do
do
do

32
do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

13-14
15

16to21
22-23

24
25

1

3

4

5

6
7
8
10
do
12
do
13
14

15-16
17
18
19
20
22
21
23
24
25
26
27

30,1ß32
33
28
2934
35
36
37
38
90
45
46
481

1003
do

do-4
1004
do

1005

879
do

do

do

do
do

do
do
do
381
do
do
do
382
383
do
do
do
do
do
de

do

do
384

do
do
387de

do
do

403
389
do
390

Effete.
Effete.

And p. 381,
a. 32, s. 14,
Sub. 2.
And p. 420, c.
34, s.2
And p. 406, c.
33, as. 1 & 5.

Ad p. 43,c.Pi . 0

Effete.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 81c.

20 VICTORIA.-Cont. 20 VI

Co NSOLIDATED. CONS

Cap. Sec. Cap. -8ec. Page.I Cap.ISec. Cap.

32 40 32 49 390 49 5 32
41 do 50 391 1 6 do
42 do 51 do 7 do
43 do 52 do 8 do
44 do 53 do 9 do
45 do 54 392 10 do
46 do 55 do il do
47 do 56 do 12 do
48 do 39 388 13 dol
49 do 40 do 14 do
50 do 41 do 15 do
51 do 42 389 16 do
52 do 43 do 17 do
53 do 44 do 18 do
54 do 57 3912 19··.
55 do 58 do 20 dol
56 do 59 393 21 do'
57 do 60 do
58 do ! 61 394 50 1 32
59 do 62 do .

60 do 63 do
61 do 64 do j 59 11 102
62 do 66 395
63 tO 65 do 71 1 25
64 do 66 do 2 do
65 do 47 390 3 do

Sehs ......... 54 Sch.

33 1 34 33 4,1 73 12 7

35 1 66 14 765
2 ............... Effete. 117 1 32

2 1do
36 1 .......... .-.. iRep. clause. I 2

2 88 1-2-3 941
3 do 4 do 224- do 5 do
5 do 6-7 942
6 do 8 do
7 do 9 do 8

37 1 77 9-17 863-5 2 1 92
I 2 do

42 1 83 86 923 3 do
2 do 7 908 4 do
3 do do do 5 do

6 do
49 1 ..- · ..----îEffete. 7 do

2 32 67 3951 8 do
3 do 74 398 9 do

And P. 399, c. 10 do
4 do 72 3971 n2 .. 79.

DTORIA.-Cont.

OLIDATED.

Sec. Page.

80 400
81 do .
82 do
75 398
77 399
78 do
69 396
70 do
73 397
84 401
86 do
85 do
817 40>2
88 do
- - · 402 . lEffete.
87 402,
do do

89 4031
.. .. I.. . Effete.

39 1052I

7 299
il 30
12 do

...... 301

86 88. C.c. 93, s

. . ...... 1 4 ,pEffete.

71 396
do 397

VICTORIA, 1858.

1 154Efe.
........... Ef--te.

51 973
53 do 1
54 do
55 do
56 974
57 do
58 do
59 do
60 do
61 975

1244



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4.c. 1245

-I-- ý
22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Çont.

CONSOLDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

2 Il 92 62 975
12 do 63 do
13 do 64 do
14 do 65 do15 do 66 do
161 do 67 do

40
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

66
do

47
do
do
do
do
do

50
do

do
do
do
31
50
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1
17
18
10
11
20
21
26

I..-.
46

129 to,
132

23
1, 3
18

24,25
15
8

1,23
2
8
3
4
7
41
9
10
12
16
17
18
13
14
15
12
5
19
20
21
22
24

519
526
de
524
do
527
do
530

770
783-

4

597
587
595
597
592
590

do
625
624
625
do
366
625
626
do
628
629
do
626
628
do
626
625.
629
do
do
do
630

Effete.

And p.

Effete.

58.

625, c. 50, s.6

22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont.

coNSLIvATD.

Cap.!Sec.|Cap. Sec.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Sch.

I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11,
12

13

5L
dc
do
doc
doc
do
doc
doc
do
do
do
dedc
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

10~

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

17

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

1d

do
do
do

'~ I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

5 1
8, 14
to 17
2'

13
31
32
35
33
31

do
do
31
il
41
54

14

Page.

630
do
631
do
do
632
do
do
do
do
do
633
do
do
do
634
do
do
do
635
do
do
do

1139-
1140
1141-
2-3
11404
1142
do

1145
do

1146
do

1145

212
213

do

25
216
229
233

268272

Repg. clause.
And 22 V. 'e.

2,10,

And p. 266, c.
18, s. 2, part.

Eette.

Adp. 7,c



Schedtde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4c.

22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont.
Il. -

.lEffete.5Rep by22V

Sec.

14
15

Sch.

1
2

coDSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Pag

20 4 - 27

do
37
391
47
do
39
64
66
68
67
75

69
70
76
73
72
78
77

37

6
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

(o
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do

do

.1
32

14
do
do

581dol
do.
55
do

581
do

Cap.ISec.

6

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
201
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
281
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47.

22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.j Sec.

6
111

1
2
3
4
5
6

46
7

98
10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

.19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26-47
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Page.

683
665

704
do
705
do
do
do
710
705
do
do
do
706
do
do
do
do
do
do
707
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

708-710
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
709
do
do
do
do

do
dé
710

Repg. & av-

W.4, c.
a. 4., U. C. l
V. c. 144, 20
V. c. 21.

1246

Cap.

Repg. clause.
And p. 37.fAnd 56, c.
6, 8.

Andpp.42,46,
s. 18, sb. 2, 3.

And p 67, c.
6, s. 54

And p. 68, c.
6, s. 58.

4

6
9

19
20
8

48
52
60
52
81
51
63
64
85
71
69
88
86

9

13
14
17

1
3
4

109
110

5
8

190
do
91

682
do
683
665
do
68  See . 58,
68 , .68.

Effete.

Supplies.

Supplies.

1.



Sâedtle B-., Acta and Sections Consolidatued 4c.

22 VICTORIA, 18.--Cont. 22 VICTORIA, 1858.-Cont.

CONSIDTE. jCONSOLIDATED.
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. !Cap. Sec.

864862 44 70 88 2 107 il 1157I49 dol 45 Ido1
50 do .......... Embraced in 89 1 39 3 1 517
51 do 51 711 other sections. 2 do 4 I518
52 do 52 do 3 do 5 do
53 do 53 712 4 do.. ·· · ·. ·.---- Effete.

5 54 do 90 1 63 1 f 719*55 do 55 do 2 do 36-7 72556 do 56 do 3 do 38 do67 do 57' doI
58do -58 do 91 1 84 1 930
59 do 59 *do 2 do 2 do
60 do 6 do And c. 62, s. 3 do 5 93166 46, p. 710. 4 do 6 do61 do 61 712 5 do 7 do62 do 62 (Io 16 do ' 9 263 do 63 do 6 8 932
64 do 64 713 7 do 9 do
65 do 65 do 8 doj 10 de
66 do 66 do 9 do il do
67 do 67 do 10 do 12 do I
68 do 68 do Il do 17 933

70 do 70 99 34 100 16 1040
do j70 do 258 77 58to61 875

72 do 72 do -i frfaeed i 22 VICTORIA, 1859.
73 --. - · · · · · · · · · · other sections.

See s. 34,p.
708•. 141 6 187

87 1 52| 1 636 2 do do do
2 oi e3 do do r882 dol1 2 doJj I

3 doj 3 637
4 do 1 4 do 2 1 171 Sehd. 256 All that is not4 dol 7 6do f ci effte.5 do 7 638 2 do 2 212

78 d do -69 3 do 23

12 do 1 0 do'13 do 13 6401 do 5 doIl je 4 6 do 4 do

13 ide it I 641 f 6do $6 3W614 do 15 do 36
15 do 12 640 711 8 And 306,c.
16 do 18: 8 28 8 36 17 do .16 j 9d 13 7

Il do I do
88 1 .... '20. L o 12 do0I-......... . -.. d 1 do

.l C.7. 13 e do



1248 Schedule B., Acts and Sections consolidated, etc.

22 VICTORIA, 1859.-Conat. 22 VICTORIA, 1859.-cont.

CONSOLIDATED. 
j CONSLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap.j Sec. Page.

3 14 28 14 308 3 67 28 67 322
15 do 15 do 69 do 68 do
16 do 16 do 69 do 69 do
17 do 17 do 70 do 70 323
18 do 18 do 71 do 71 do
19 do 19 309 72 do 72 do
20 do 20 do 73 do 73 do
21 d 21 do 74 do 74 do
22 do 22 do 75 do 75 do
23 do 23 do 76 do 76 325
24 do 24 310 77 do 77 do
25 do 25 do 78 do 78 326

S 26 do 26 do 79 do 79 do
27 do 27 do 81 do 81 do
28 do 28 do 82 do 82 327
29 do 29 311 83 do 83 328
30 do 30 do 84 do 84 do

31 do 31 do 85 do 85 329

32 do 32 do 86 do 86 do
33 do .3 312 87 do 87 do
34 do 34 do 88 do 88 do
35 do 35 do 89 do 89 i do
36 do 36 do8 9 do 89 do
37 do 37 313 90 do 90 do
38 do o 92 do 92 do
39 do 39 do 93 do 93 331
40 do 40 314 94 do 94 dol
41 do 1 41 do 95 do 95 do I
42 do 42 do 96 do 96 do
43 do .43 315 97 do 97 332
44 do 44 do 9 o 9 3
45 do 45 do 98 ......... .... Rep. clause.

46 do 46 316 10 1 6 6 38
47 do 47 do 2 do do do
48do 48 do . do 9 39
49 do 49 317 4 dol do 40
50 do 50 do 5 o 16 45

51 do 51 do 6 do 113 42

52 do 52 do 7 do 16 45

53 do 53 318 8 do 5 37
54 do 54 do do 5 3

5 do 55 do
56 do 56 319 12 1........ .. Rep. clamse

57 do 2 3 o 1 23
58 do 58 do do 19 24

59 do 59 do 4 do 20 do
60 do 60 320 5do 21 do
61 do 61 do 6 do 22 do

62 do 62 do 7 do 23 do
63 do 63 321 9 8 do 24 do

64 Ido 64 do 9 do g 25
65 do 1 65 do 14 1 14 7 188 14n 13.
66 do 66 do



&k4edilk B., Acis and &ciion cmsoiUdaçie4,c.i1Md

22 VICTORIA, l859.--con.

Consonn

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec.

14 2 do 15
3 do~ 16

I6 f do1

2 do
Nos. 1 do

1"21do

"5 ddo
"6 do

Nos. I do

3 do

3 do

4 do
5 do
6 do

7 do
8 do
9 do

10 do
il do

See 1,
87
.88
do
89
90
91
92
93
94

9.5
96
97
98
99

100
loi

.. .

12

29
13
14
23
Ï5
do
14
-191

126
4

22
38
34

4046

48
57

7»

191
do
19%
.191
16S

906
924

do
do
925
do
do
do
2do

do
926

3do
Ido

do

do
928
do

256

3511

361
352

356
360
373
do

354f
358

458
43
438
441
do
do

444
445
do
4461

-I

Schedule.

And p. 352, c.
31, 8. 13, Ms.
Effete.

Pld p. 360, c.
31, s. 22.

And Nos. 15,
16, 17, p. 357.

ýAan.!

1page.

cO 4 1859.-Co .

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

-- 1-Ký---- -.
18 12135 31 440

13 do 58 447
14 do 154-55 446
15 do 26 439
16 do 25 do

117 do 94 .45318 do w
19 do 95 453

~20 do 125 45821 do- 34 441

19 1 44 1 552
2 do 2 553
3 do 3 do
4 do 10 554
5 do 1 5 do
6 do 6 doS17 do 7 do
8 do 8 do
9 do I 9 1 de

10 do I 10 555Il do il do
12 do 12 do
13 do 13 do
14 45 1 558
16 do 1 do
15 do 31 do
17 do 4 do
18 do 5 55919 do 26 do120 ýdo 7 Kdo

121 do 8 m
122 do 91 do

23 do 20 561
24 do il do
25 do '12 do
26 do 13 do27 do 1 6
28 do 5  do29 do 16 doI301 do 17 do'~31i do 18 doI
32! do 19 563
34 do 20 do341 do 21 do351 do 22 564
36 Ido 23 do
37J do 241 do38 do 25J do
39 do 26 Jdo
40Ode 27 5
41 do 28 do42 do 291 d



schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, ic.

22 VICTORIA, 1859.-ConS.

Cap. Sec.lCap. Sec. Page.

19 43 45 30 565
44 do 31 566
45 do 32 do
46 do 33 do
47 do 34 do
48 do 35 do
49 do 44 568
50 do 36 567
51 44 16 556

Sch. ....556-
Sch ... .... 557

20 1 54 8,9 646
2 do . 10 do
32 do i1 do

21 1 53 4 643
2 do 5, 6 1do
3 .... . ... ..4 do i 642
5 do 2 do
6 do 7 644

22 63 1 719
23 1 84 1 930

2 do 3 931
3 do 4 do
4 do 1 930
5 do 12 932
6 .... 1...... ..-...

24 1 941 20 996
2 do 21 J do

25 .... J92 72 978

22 VICTORIA, 1859.-Cmt.

CoNSOLIDATM.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. 1 Page. 
_

26 1 91 9 954
2 do 10 do
3 do 11 do
4 do 12 do5 .... ...... ...... Effete.

27 1 1111 7 1178
2 do 8 do
3 do 9 1179
4
5 1071 13 1157

42 .... 77 100 885
54 1 100 17 1041

2 do 18 do

57 1 ILeft untouch'd;

10 do 361 387I
11I do 761 399I
3 WILLIAM 4. U. C.

29 62 47 7101
291 do 48 do

3 o 49 doI CRep. 29V. c.4 ... ..... .. 86,s.1,1858.

i do 50 719

1250

Rep. clauses.

jEffete.



s CHEDuLE C
OF ALL T"E

STATUTES OF CANADA.

In thefollowing List of Statutes the

c......................
L. C...................
U.....................
L......................
o... ..... ...........
P................
Consol..............
Exp..............

Eff te..................

means that the Act applies to the Province of Canada.
" Lower Canada.

U perCanada.
" tht it is Local.
"g Occasional.
"4 Private.
"4 Consolidated.
"g Expired.
'i tRepehted or Superseded.

ci that its object is accomplUsed.

For further information reference is recommended to Mr. Wicksteed's Index snd Tables whereeach Act will be found under the same leading word as in this Schedule.

Those Acts which are not marked as Expired, Repealed, Efete, or Consolidated, remainuntouched as being Local or Private and not strictly Public General Sthtutes, and there-fore not consolidated.

Caps. 4 & 5 VICTORIA, 1841.

1. Heir and Devisee, Commission. U. C. Exp.'
2. Quakers and Tunkers exempt from Militia. U. C. Rep.

by 12 V. c. 88, and Rep. by 18 V. c. 77.
3. Division Courts. U. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 53.
4. Legislative Assembly. U. C. Rep. 7 V. c. 6b.
5. Queen's Bench. U. C. Rep.19,20 V. c. 43,s.318.
6. Ho]y Seriptures exempted fromduty. C. Rep. 10, 11
7. Aliens, naturalization of C. Left untouched.
8. District Courts. U. C. Rep. 8 V. e. 13.
9. Surveyors, land. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 35.

10. Municipal Authorities, District Councils; U. C. Rep. 1
11. Statutes, translation of. C. Efføte.
12. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. U. C. Consol.
13. Emigrants. L. C. Rep. 2 V. e0.
14. Customs, Duties. C. Rep. le, 11 V. c. 31.
15. Quebec Triuty House. L., C. Bep.12 V. c. 114.
16. Warehousing, Cstoms. C.e Il V., e. 31.

79 *

9 V. c. 28,revived

V. c. 3 1, s. 1.

2 V. c. 80.

Letter

di

Word
"'

"'



1252 Schedule C of al the statutes of Canada.

4 .& 5 VICTORIA, 1840-1841.-Cntinued.

Caps.
17. COINS, Spurious. C. Consol.
18. SCROOLS, Common. C. Consol.
19. School Land Funds. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 1,86 s. 17j-14,15 V. e. 105.

20, Administration of Justice. L. C. Rep. 7 V. . 16.

21. Auctions, duties on. L. C. Hep. asto U. C. 16 V. . 184. See 20sV.. 55.

22. Administration of Justice, Magdalen Islands. L. C. Rep. 7V. c. 17, S. 30.

23. Acts continued to lst November, 1844. C. Effete.

24. CRIMINAL JUSTICE, Administration of. C. Consol.

25. LA RCENY and other Offences. C. Consol.

26. MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY. C. Consol.

27. MALICIOUS INJURIES TO THE PERSON. C. Consol.

28. Finance, Grant for public improvements. Effete. See 6 V. c. 8,-10, il

V. c. 9, s. 22.
29. BANK NOTES, duty on. C. Consol.
30. Winter Roads. L. C. Effete.
31. Duty on Distilleries. L. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 2.

32. Savings Banks. C. O. Rep. 18 V. c. 96, s. 1.

33. Provincial Loan. C. O.
34. Victoria College, Grant to. U. C. P. L. Effete.

35. Roads in Lower Canada. L. C. Local.

36. Gaspé, Fisheries in. L. C. Rep. by 20 V. c. 21.

37. Victoria College. U5. C. P. L.
38. Board of Publie Works. Effete. And Rep. 9 V. c. 37,-8 V. c. 30,-

10, 11 V. c. 24,--16 V. c. 160.
39. Rebellion Losses. U. C. Effete. O.

40. Mutual Insurance Companies. L. C. Super. 14,15 V. c. 21.

41. PHYSIC AND SURGERY. C. Consol.

42. Census. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 14.

43. FIREMEN, exempt as Jurors and Militiamen. C. Consol.

44. Steam Dredge, U. C. Effete.
45. Supplies. C. Effete.
46. Supplies. C. Effete.
47. Railroad, Sherbrooke to Richelieu. L. C. L. P.

48. Welland Canal. C. Rep. 7 V. c. 34,-8 V. c. 74.

49. Railroad, Montreal to Point-à-Beaudet. L. C. Exp.

50. Supplies for 1841. C. Effete.
51. Bank of Upper Canada. U. C. P.

52. Legislative Assembly. • C. Rep. 12 V. c. 27.

53. Repeals Ordinance 17 Geo. 3. L. C. Effete.

54. Colonial Association, &c. L. C. P. L.

55. Members' wages. U. C. -Effete.
56. Sydenham Harbour Company. U. C. L. P.

57. Canada.Fire Company. C. P.
58. Home District. U. C. L.
59. Montreal Light-Houses. L. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 117.

60. Dundas Street to Humber, Road Company, incorporated. U. C. L.

61. COPYRIGHTS. C. Consol.
62. Montreil Roman Catholie Orphan Asylm. .C. P.

63. Macadairized Roads. U5. C. Effete. 8 V. c. -23,-46 V. c.

20 V. c. 6.
64. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES. U. C. Consol.

65. Toronto Gas Light and Water Company. U. C. L. P.

66. Montreal Ladies' Benevolent *Society. L. C. P.

67. Montreal Asylum for aged women. L. C. P.



Schedule C of all the &atutes of Canada.

4 & 5 VICTORIA, 1840-1841.-Coutiknud.
caps.
68. College of L'Assomption. L. C. P.
69. PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY. C. Consol.
70. Woodstock, limits of Town. U. C. L.
71. Leggo, C. payment to. U. C. P.
72. River St. Charles, Roads north of. L. C. Local. Effete.
73. West Gwillimbury Road and Bridge. U. C. L.
74. Grand River Navigation Company. U. C. L.
75. Gore and Wellington Districts, agreement between. U. C. L.
76. Dalhousie District. U. C. L.
77. Port Dover Harbour. U. C. L.
78. Simcoe County. U. C. L.
79. Caledonia Bridge Company. U. C. P.
80. Sydenhazn Mountain Road Company. U. C. L.
81. Durand, G., a canal for a mill in Sarnia. U. C. L.
82. Turner, R. J., admission to practise Law. U. C. P.
83. DeGaspé, P. A., relief of. P.
84. Lyman, Louis, naturalized. P.
85. Sharts, Rev. W., naturalized. P.
86. Tailbades, J. A., naturalized. P.
87. McIsaac, Rev. Jno., conveyance to him of land in Lochiel. U. C. P.
88. INSPECTION OF BEEF AND PORK. C. Consol.
89. Inspection of Flour and Meal. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 87.
90. Montreal Board of Trade. L. C. P.
91. PUBLIC OFFICERS, securities by. C. Consol.
92. Quebec Board of Trade. L. C. P.
93. Currency. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 158.
94. Quebec Bank. L. C. P.
95. Bank of Upper Canada. U. C. P.
96. Bank of the Niagara District. U. C. P.
97. City Bank, Montreal. L. C. P.
98. Bank of Montreal. L. C. P.
99. BANKS CHARTERED. C. Consol.
100. Public Lands, disposal of. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 159.

6 VICTORIA.-1842.
Caps.
1. Elections, Legislative Assembly.-C. Rep. 12 V. c. 27.
2. Legislative Assembly, vacation of seats. C. Rep. 7 V. c. 65.
3. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. C. Consol.
4. SEAMEN. L. C. Consol.
5. PUNISHMENTS. C. Consol.
6. Inspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 11,
7. Lumber, inspection of. C. Rep. 7 V. c. 25.
8. Finance Loan in England. C. O.
9. Su pplies. C. Effete.

10. Ordinance Court of King's Benh, continued. L. C. Exp.
11. Acts continued to lst May, 1845. C. Effete.
12. ORDINANCE WINTER ROADS. L. C. Consol.
13. Ordinances, Ad.inistration;of Justice. L. C. Efete.
14. Ordinances, Police. L C. Effete.
15. REGISTRATION, REAL ESTATES. L. C. Consol.
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6 VICTORIA, 1842.-Continued.
Caps.
16. Quebec and Montreal, old boundaries restored for representation purposes.

L. C. See 16 V. c. 152, ss. 19, 62.
17. OBSTRUCTION OF RIVERS, &c. L. C. Consol.
18. Mutual Insurance Companies. L. C. Sup. by 14, 15 V. c. 21.
19. Queen's Bench, Rules of Court. U. C. O.
20. Cobourg Harbour Company. U. C. L. P.
21. Middlesex Registry Office. U. C. L.
22. Montreal Fire Assurance Company. L. C. P.
23. Quebec Gas and Water Company. L. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 93.
24. Quebec Roman Catholie Ladies cf, incorporated. L. C. P.
25. British American Insurance Company. C. P. L.
26. Commercial Bank Midland District. U. C. P.
27. Bank of Upper Canada. U. C. P.
28. Clark, Thomas, Estate of. U. C. P.
29. Bacon, W. V., admission to practise the Law. U. C. P.
30. Rolph, Dr. Thomas, remuneration to. U. C. P.
31. Duty on foreign Wheat. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 1.
32. Church of England, Piocese of Quebee, incorporated. L. C. Special.

7 VICTORIA. (1843.)
Caps.
1. Customs Duty on Agricultural Produce. C. Exp.
2. Customs Duty on Agricultural Produce. C. Exp. See 8 V. ce. 1 and 3,-

9 V. c. 1, s. 9,-10, 1I V. c. 31, s. 2.
3. PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT. C. Consol.
4. STATIJTES OF UPPER OR LOWER CANADA. C. Consol.
5. ANATOMY. C. Consol.
6. To restrain party processions. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 50.
7. PUBLIC MEETINGS. C. Consol.
8. PUBLIC OFFICERS, renewal of Commissions. C. Consol.
9. COMMON SCHOOLS. C. Rep.-12 V. c. 83,-13, 14 V. c. 48. Ex. s. 1,

Consol.
10. Bankrupts. C. Exp.
11. ORDNANCE ESTATES, &c. C. Consol.
12. Deer and Game. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 103, ss. 8, 26, (1858)-19, 20 V. c. 94.
13. Fish. U. C. L. Rep. 20 V. c. 21.
14. MANURE exeimpt from Tolls. C. Consol.
15. INDEPENDENCE OF JUDGES, King's Bench. L. C. Consol.
16. Administration of Justice. L. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 38, s. 1.
17. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, in district of Gaspé. L. C. Consol.
18. Court of Appeals. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 37, s. 1.
19. SMALL CAUSES. L. C. Consol.
20. General Sessions, District of Rt. Francis. L. C. Sup. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s.3,

and 16 V. c. 201, s. 2.
21. QUEBEC AND MONTREAL POLICE. L. C. Consol.
22. REGISTRATION OF TITLES. L. C. Consol.
23. ISLE BIZARRE, annexed to Montreal. L. C. Consol.
24. Census. . L. C. Exp.
25. Inspection of Lumber. C. Rep. 8. V. c. 49.
26. Caldwell, Jno. Sale of the Estate of. L. C. Effete.
27. Commutation Tenure, &c. L. C. L. & P.
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7 VICTORIA, 1843.-Continued.
Caps.
28. GORE OF CHATHAM annexed to County of Two Mountains. L. C%,.

Consol.
29. Common Schools. U. C. Rep.. 9 V. c. 20, s. 45,-13, 14 V. c..48.
30. ADVERSE CLAIMS Interpleading. U. C. Consol.
31. Imprisonment for debt. U. C. Rep.8 V. c. 48r-10, 11 V. c. 15.
32. General Quarter Sessions. U. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 7,-20 V. c. 58, s. 16.
33. SHERIFFS AND CORONERS. U. C. Consol.
34. Welland Canal. C. O.
35. Boundary Line Commissioners, relief of. U. C. Efete.
36. RIVERS AND RIVULETS. U. C. Consol.
37. Ottawa District. U. C. L.
38. Ottawa District. U. C. L.
39. Hawkesbury Township. U. C. L.
40. Niagara and Gore Districts. U. C. L.
41. Johnstown District. U. C. L.
42. Cornwall Township. U. C. L.
43. Morgan and others naturalized. C. P.
44. Montreal Water Works.. L. C. L.
45. Gaspé Fishing and Mining Company. L. C. P.
46. Bank of Montreal. P. Effete.
47. Mercantile Library Association of Montreal. L. C. P.
48. Montreal, Transfer of Lands by Bishop of, L. C. P. L.
49. Bishop's College incorporated. L. C. P.
50. Education Society, Quebee. L. C. P.
51. Congrégation de Notre Dame de Québec. L. C. P.
52. Ladies of the Protestant Orphan Asylum. L. C. P.
53. Ladies of the Montreal Lying-in-Hospital. L. C. P.
54. Dames Religieuses du Sacré.Cour de Jésus. L. C. P.
55. Seminary of Quebec. L. C. P. L.
56. Gosselin, A. Bridge over the River Boyer.--L. C. P. L.
57. Tay Navigation Company. U. C. L.
58. Harrison, S. B. admission to practise Law. U. C. P.
59. Canada Inland Forwarding Company. P.
60. Cataraqui Bridge Company. U. C. L.
61. Kingston Marine Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
62. Banks. U. C. P.
63. Upper Canada Trust and Loan Company. U. C. P.
64. Kingston Mineral Wells Company. U. C. P.
65. Legislative Assembly, independence of. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 22.
66. Banque du Peuple. P.
67. Niagara District Bank. U. C. P.
68. Quebec and Toronto Church Societies. U. C. and L. C. Special.

8. VICTORIA, 1845.
Caps.
1. Agricultural Produce. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 31.
2. Distilleries, duty upon. C. Rep. 8 V. C. 29.
3. Customs Duties. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 31.
4. REVENUE AND CUSTOMS. C. Consol.
5. REGISTRATION of British Plantation Vessels. C. Consol.
6. RIOTS near Public Works. C. Consol.
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Caps.
7. COUNTIES, DISTRICTS AND TOWNSHIPS. U. C. Consol.
8. HEIR AND DEVISEE CLAIMS. Ul. C. Consol.
9. Clergymen voting at Elections. C. Effete. O.

10. Clergymen voting at Elections. C. Efete.
Il. SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE. C. Consol.
12. DESTITUTE MARINERS. L. C. Consol.
13. DISTRICT COURTS. U. C. Consol.
14. Courts of Assize and Nisi Prius. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 63, s. 18.
15. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES may hold lands. U. C. Consol.
16. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. C. Consol.
17. Insolvent Debtors. L. C. Sup. 12 V. o. 42.
18. SHERBROOKE, (Police Ordinance). L. C. Consol.
19. Simcoe Church Trustees. U. C. L. P.
20. LINE FENCES and Water Courses. U. C. Consol. Part. Re.

c. 80,-18 V. c. 137,-22 V. c. 99, 1858.
21. ST. SYLVESTER, PARISH OF. L. C. Consol.
22. Wellington District. U. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.
23. Macadamized Roads. U. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 66, which repealE

3, c. 8--16 V. c. 182, s. 31.
24. Toronto Board of Trade. U. C. P. L.
25. St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad. L. C. P.
26. Acts continued. C. Effete.
27. REGISTRATION OF TITLES, Real Estate. L. C. Consol.
28. ISLAND OF ORLEANS, Registry Office, &c. L. C. Consol.
29. Distilleries. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 2.
30. Board of Works. C. Exp.
.31. Limitation of Actions, &c. L. C. Rep. 10 il V. c. 11.
32. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE in Gaspé. L. C. Consol.
33. Notaries, &c. L. C. Effete.
34. Evangelical Lutheran Association. U. C. O. See 20 V. c. 66.
35. Christian Unitarians. L. C. 0.
36.
37.
.38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
.57.

. 12V.

id 59 G.

Testatum Writs. U. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
Division Courts. U. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 53.
FEES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS. U. C. Consol.
Chancery Reporter. U. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 128.
Municipal Authorities. L. C. Rep. 10, Il V. c. 7.
Education. L. C. Rep. 9 V. c. 27.
Commutation of Tenure. L. C. Local.
Commutation of Tenure by certain Seigniors. L. C. Local.
BRIDGES, fast driving on. U. C. Consol.
SUNDAY, profanation of. U. C. Consol.
Game. L. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 103, 1858,-12 V. c. 80,-19, 20 V. c. 94.
Salmon. U. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 21.
INSOLVENT DEBTORS. U. C. Consol.
LUMBER, culling of, &c. C. Consol.
FERRIES. U. C. Consol.
Militia. C. Rep. 9 V. c-. 28.
Winter Roads. L. C. Exp.
Agricultural Societies. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 18.
Agricultural Societies. U. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 127.
Quebec Turnpike Roads. L. C. Local.
Chambly Turnpike Road. L. C. Local.
Dogs, Tax on. U. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. o. 109, s. 33.
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8 VICTORIA, 1845.-Continued.
caps.
58. Âssessments. U. C. L. See 16 V. c. 182,-14, 15 V. c. 110,-13, 14 V.

c. 66, s. 1.
59. Montreal Corporation. L. C. L. Sup. 14, 15 V. c. 128.
60. Quebec Corporation. L. C. L.
61. Kingston. U. C. Rep. 12 V. C. 80.
62. Niagara. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
63. St. Catherines. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
64. Johnstown District, taxes in. U. C. L.
65. Gloucester Township. U. C. L. Effete.
66. HURON DISTRICT MILL DAMS. U. C. Consol.
67. Montreal Board of Trade. L. P.
68. STATUTES, DISTRIBUTION OF. C. Consol.
69. Supplies. C. Effete.
70. Supplies. C. Effete.
71. Supplies. C. Effete.
72. Payment of Rebellion Losses. U. C. Effete.
73. Speaker's Salary of Legislative Council. C. Effete.
74. Welland Canal. C. L. O.
75. Main Northern Road from Toronto. C. Effete.
76. Montreal Harbour. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 24.
77. Municipal Districts. L. Ç. Effete.
78. ROYAL INSTITUTION, Lands-of McGill College. L. C. Consol.
79. Regiopolis College. U. C. P. L.
80. Quebec School of Medecine. L. C. P. L.
81. Montreal School of Medicine. L. C. P. L.
82. Roman Catholic Bishops of Torontoand Kingston U. C. Special.
83. Toronto and Lake Huron Railroad. U. C. P. L.
84. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES. L. C. Consol.
85. Toronto Gas and Water Company. U. C. P.
86. Great Western Railroad Company. U. C. L. P.
87. North American Colonial Association of Ireland C. P.
88. Niagara and Ten Mile Creek Company. U.. C. P.
89. Quebec Fire Wood Society. L. C. P.
90. Yule, Jno. Toll-bridge over the Richelieu. L. C. P. L.
91. Sherbrooke Cotton Factory. L. C. P. L.
92. Chambly Cotton Factory. L. C. P. L.
93. Montreal Mechanices' Institute. L. C. P. L.
94. Montreal Building Society. L. C. P. L.
95. Humber Harbour and Road Company. U. C. P. L.
96. Upper Canada Trust and Loan Company. U. C. P.
97. Gaspé Fishery Company. L. C. P.
98. Quebec Library Association. L. C. P.
99. Sours de la Congrégation Notre Dame. L. C. P.
100. Petit Séminaire de Sainte Thérèse. L. C. P.
101. Communauté des Sours des Saints Noms de Jésus et Marie L. C. P.

102. Canada Baptist Missionary Society. L. C. P.
103. Ursuline Nuns, at Three Rivers. L. C. P.
104. Montreal High School. L. C. P.
105. Quebec High School. L. C. P.
106. Montgomery, John. U. C. P.
107. Aliens. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 197.
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CI,. 9 VICTORIA. (1846.)

1. Customs. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c.31.
2. DISTILLERIES. C. Consol.
3. Forgery. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 22.
4. Provincial Penitentiary. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 2.
5. WITNESSES BEFORE MAGISTRATES. L. C. Consol.
6. CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY. U. C. Consol.
7. DISTRICT COURTS. U.C. Consol.
8. Road Allowances. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, s. 403. 1858.
9. FERRIES. U.C. Consol.

10. CHANCERY. U.C. Consol.
11. FINES AND RECOVERIES. U.C. Consol.
12. Hastings. U. C. L.
13. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, Gaspé. L. C. Consol.
14. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 18.
15. MAGDALEN ISLANDS. L. C. Consol.
16. LUMBER, CULLING-OF. C. Consol.
17. SCHOOLS, sites for. U. C. Consol.
18. Huron District Council, taxes. U. C. L.
19. School Lands. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 186.
20. Common Schools. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 83.
21. Montreal Corporation. L. C. Sup. 14, 15 V, c. 128.
22. Quebec Corporation. L. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 159.
23. QUEBEC and MONTREAL POLICE in. L. C. Consol.
24. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 18.
25. Lotbinière Circuit Court, &c. L. C. L.
26. Certain Deeds confirmed. L. C. O.
27. EDUCATION in Lower Canada. L. C. Consol.
28. Militia. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 77, s. 85.
29. Administration of Justice. L. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 38, s. 1.
30. Bankrupt Laws. C. Exp.
31. Smuggling. C. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 31.
32. Registrars' Acts, confirmed. U. C. 0.
33. SUPERIOR COURTS. U. C. Consol.
34. REGISTRY LAWS. U. C. Consol.-s. 2, left untouched.
35. WITNESSES. C. Consol.
36. District Courts. U. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 58, s. 19.
37. Public Works. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, 1859.
38. COMMISSIONS OF INQUIRY. C. Consol.
39. Acts continued. C. Effete.
40. Municipal Authorities, District Councils. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80..
41. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE in remote parts. C. Consol.
42. Ordnance Vesting Act C. Effete.
43. Montreal Municipal Council. L. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 128.
44. ORLEANS ISLAND, REGISTRY OFFICE. L. C. Consol.
45. DORCHESTER REGISTRY OFFICE. L. C. Consol.
46. Counties and Districts. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
47. Huron District. U. C. L. Sup. 12 V. c. 78,-14, 15 V. c. 5.
48. Barton, Lands in conveyed to R. J. Hamilton. U. C. L. P.
49. Gloucester, Gore of. U. C. L.
50. Niagara District Debt. 'U. C. L. Effète.
51. Niagara and Queenston, Assessment of. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80..
52. River Moira, Mill Dams on. U. C. Rep. 11 V. c. 10.
53. Winter Roads. L. C. Exp.
54. MARRIAGES, Presbyterian Church. L. C. Consol.
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9 VICTORIA. 1846.-Continued.
Caps.
55. QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE, PILOTS. L. C. Consol.
56, SHERIFF'S POUNDAGE. U. C. Consol.
57. NICOLET REGISTRY OFFICE. L. C. Consol.
58. ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE. U. C. Consol.
59. JESUITS' ESTATES. L. C. Consol.
60. Gulf of St. Lawrence. L. C. Effete.
61. Lunatie Asylum. U. C. O.
62. Quebec Pire Loan. L. C. O.
63. Supplies. C. Effete.
64. Finance. C. O.
65. Marriage License Fund. L. C. O.
66. Finance Funds for Publie Works. C. O.
67. Montreal Turnpike Roads. L. C. L.
68. Quebec Turnpike Roads. L. C. L.
69. Bathurst District School moneys. U. C. Effete.
70. Toronto City. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
71. Cobourg Town. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
72. Cornwall Town. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
73. Hamilton City. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
74. Quebec Gas Lighting. L. C. L.
75. Kingston City. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
76. L'Islet County, Game in. L. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 103 (1858.)
77. Jones, Charles Devisees of, to convey Town Lots, Brockville. U. C. L. P.
78. Hochelaga and Three-Rivers, Municipalities. L. C. L. Rep. 10, 1i V.

c. 7.
79. St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad. L. C. P. L.
80. Cobourg Railroad Company. U. C. P. L.
81. Great Western Railroad Company. U. C. P. L.
82. Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company. L. C. L. P.
83. Etobicoke and Mono Road Company. U. C. L. P.
34. Huntingdon Plank Road Company. L. C. L. P.
85. Desjardins Canal Company. U. C. L. P.
86. Bank of Upper Canada. U. C. P. Sup. 19,20 V. c. 121.
87. Commercial Bank. U. C. P. Sup. 19, 20 V. c. 120.
88. Albion Road Company. U. C. P. L.
89. Queen's College, Kingston. U. C. P. L.
90. BUILDING SOCIETIES. U. C. Consol.
91. Dames Religieuses de Notre-Dame de Charité du Bon Pasteur.. L. C. P..
92. Grey Nuns at Montreal, may sell certain lands. L.C. P.
93. Quebec Gas and Water Company. L. C. P. L.
94. Cobourg Manufacturing Company. U. C. P.
95. Quebec School Society. L. C. P.
96. RELIEF OF JEWS. L. C. Consol.
97. Bronte Harbour Company. U. C. P. L.
98. Trafalgar, &c., Road Company. U. C. P. L.
99. Communauté des Filles de la Charité. L. C. P.
100. Andrews, J. K., road vested in. U. C. P.
101. Leslie, A., indemnity of. U. C. P.
102. Macara, J., admission to practise Law. U. C. P.
103. Dempsey, J. W., admission to practise Law. U. C. P.
104. Vidal, R. E., road vested in. U. C. P.
105. Matthews, P., attainder reversed. U. C. -P.
106. Treason, persons attainted of restored. U. C. P.
107. Montreal and Kingston Railroad Company. C. Exp.
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108. Wolfe Island and Toronto Railway Company. U. C. P. L'. Exp.

109. Peterboro' and Port Hope Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

110. HaInilton and Toronto Railway Company. U. C. Exp.

111. Toronto and Lake Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L. Exp.

112. Niagara Suspension Bridge Company. U. C. P.

113. Quebec Water Works. L. C. L.
114. CIVIL LIST. C. Consol.
115. La Banque des Marchands. C. P.

10 & il VICTORIA. (1847.)
Caps.

1. MONTREAL TRINITY HOUSE. L. C. Consol.
2. FINANCE, GUARANTEED LOAN. C. Consol.

3. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Magdalen Islands. L. C. Consol.

4. EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCES. C. Consol.
5. PRESCRIPTION. U. C. Consol.
6. ACCIDENTS, DUELLING, &c. C. Consol.
7. Municipal Authorities. L. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 100.
8. Acts continued. C. Effete.
9. FORGERY. C. Consol.

10. AGENTS, contracts by, &c. C. Consol.
11. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. L. C. Consol.
12. SPECIAL CONSTABLES. C. Consol.
13. JURORS. L. C. Consol.
14. CENSUS. C. Consol.
15. Imprisonment for Debt. U. C. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 43,. 318.

16. REGISTRY LAW. U. C. Consol.
17. CROWN LAND exempt from taxes. L. C. Consol.

18. MARRIAGES. U. C. Consol.
19. Common Schools. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 83, s. 81.
20. RIVERS AND RIVULETS. U. C. Consol.
21. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
22. Notarial Acts. L. C. O.
23. MASTER AND SERVANT. U. C. Consel.
24. Public Works. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3 (1859.)
25. SEAMEN, SHIPPING OF. L. C. Consol
26. MEDICAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.

27. Quebec Trinity House. L. C. Effete.
28. COPYRIGHT. C. Consol.
29. PRACTICE OF LAW. U. C. Consol
30. GASPk LANDHOLDERS. L. C. Consol.
31. CUSTOMS DUTIES. C. Consol.
32. Customs Duties. C. Rep. 12 V. o. 1.
33. Rebellion Losses. U. C. Effete.
34. Supplies. U9. C. Effete.
35. Quebee Sufferers by Fire. L. C. L.
36. Vallières de St. Réal, pension to Widow of. L G P.

37. PARTITION OF LANDS. L. C. Consol.
38. HASTING REGISTRATION OF TITLES in. u. C. O.

39. Western District, Division of. 'U. C. Rep. and Effe
79, s. 3.
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40. Winter Roads. -1, 4 V.c. 2, and 4 V. c. 33. L. C. Sup. 12 V. c. 59.

41. Lock-up Houses. tU.aC. 3Rep. 12 V..c.8,-18, "14 V.. 64,-22 V. c. 99,.

s. 403.
42. Towns and Villages. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.

43. Bytown. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
44. Brockville. U. C. 1tep. 13, 14 V. c. 66.
45. Dundas, Town. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
46. Kingston, City. U3. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
47. Prescott. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
48. London. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
49. Brantford. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
50. YAMASKA REGISTRY OFFICE. L. C. Consol.

51. BELLECHASSE REGISTRY OFFICE. L. C. Consol.

52. Plantagenet, Division of. U. C. L.
53. Montagne and North Elmsley. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 102.

54. Osgoode. U. C. L.
55. Courts in Niagara District. U. C. L.
56. Montreal Harbour. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 24.
57. Toronto Hospital. U. C.-Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 141. Rep. 16 V. c. 220.

58. Bathurst District School Money, &c. U.C. Effete.

59. Dundas and Waterloo Road. U. C. Efete. L.

60. Agricultural Society. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 11.

61. Agricultural Association. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 11.

62. Banque du Peuple. L. O. P.
63. MONTREAL AND LACHINE RAILWAY. L. C. P. L. Except

s. 14. Consol.
64. St. Lawrence and Industry Village Railway. L. C. P. L.

65. St. Lawrence -and Atlantic Railway. L. C. P. L.

66. Toronto and Huron Railway. U. C. P. L.
67. Montreal .Cemetery Company. L. C. P. L. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 128.

68. Montreal Mining Company. C. P. L.
69. Quebec and Lake Superior Mining Company. C. P. L.

70. British North American Mining Company. C. P. L.
71. Huron and St. Mary's Copper Mining Company. C. P. L.

72. Huron Silver and Copper Mining Company. C. P. L.

73. Upper Canada Mining Company. C. P. L.
74. Philadelphia and Huron Minmg Company. C. P. L.

75. Canada Mining Company. C. P. L.
76. Garden River Copper Mining Company. C. P. L.

77. British and Canadiaa Mining Company. C. P. L.

78. Echo Lake Mining Company. C. P. L.

79. City Gas Company, Montreal. L. C. P. L.

80. Montreal Gas Company. L. C. P. L.
81. Toronto and Niagara Telegrph Company. U. C. P. L.

82. British North American Telegraph Company. C. P. L.
83. Montrea T elggrap Cg pypa.

84. Bur1imgtouý Ba.y Dock aix&Ship Bui1digGfliPaUY- -3.-C. P. I.

85. Toronto Dry Dock Comn y. U. C. P. I.
86. Humber Hubour and Roa , p. P.L

87. Cbrga Rice L*WePlm1kRO-"& anid erry -Cé~p~ U.-C. P. U.

88. Guelph and Dundas RCa om PL
89. Port Credit and Hurontiio.Roid Com1fty ý .m.P.L

90. Etobicoke and Mono Sîtx. Lins o
91. Guelph and Arthur Rod ompny P.
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Caps.
·92. Scarboro' and Markham Plank Road Com py. U. C. P. L.
-93. Cobourg and Grafton Road Company. U. C. P. L.
94. Cobourg and Port Hope Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
95. Streetsville Plank Road Company. U. C. P. L.
96. Morin, A. N. authorized to build a toll-bridge over River du Nord. L. C.

P. L.
97. Vieau, to build toll-bridge, River des Prairies. L. C. P. L.
98. Pensillier, P. to build toll-bridge, River des Prairies. L. C. P. L.
-99. Leprohon, E. M. to build toll-bridge, River Jesus. L. C. P. L.
100. Montreal Building Society. L. C. P. L.
101. Montreal Firemen Association. L. C. P. L.
102. Toronto Mechanics' Institute. U. C. P.
103. Presbyterian Church Widows' and Orphans' Fund. C. P.
104. Quakers' Seminary. U. C. P. L.
105. Brockville, St. Peter's Church, to sell lot of land. U. C. P. L.

106. Perth, Trustees Calvinistie Baptist Church, &c. U. C. P. L.
107. British American Land Company. C. P.
108. Carruthers, F. F., admission to practise law. U. C. P.
109. Gilkison, A., admission to practise law. U. C. P.
110. Gilman, E., admission to practise law. U. C. P.
111. Commutation of Tenure en Roture. L. C. Effete.
112. Naturalization of Aliens. C. Effete.
113. Quebec, District Bank. L. C. P.
114. Quebec Bank. L. C. P.
.115. Bank of Montreal. L. C. P.
116. City Bank, Montreal. L. C. P.
117. Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company. U. C. P. L.

118. Bytown and Britannia Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
119. Carillon and Grenville Railway Company. L. C. P. L.
120. Lake St. Louis and Province Line Railway Company. L. C. P. L.

121. Montreal and Province Line Railway Company. L. C. Rep. 13, 16 V.
c. 114.

122. Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Railway Company. L'. C.
P. L.

123. Toronto and Goderich Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

11. VICTORIA. (1848.)
,Caps.

1. Emigrants. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 6.
2. Jurors. L. C. Effete.
3. Acts continued. C. Effete.
4. JUDGMENTS in Inferior Term of King's Bench. L. C. Consol.
5. SEAMEN, SHIPPING OF. L. C. Consol.
6. Flour and Oatmeal, Inspection of. C. Rep. 19,20 V. o. 87.
7. BUTTER, INSPECTION OF. L. C. Consol.
8. Supplies. C. Effete.
9. Finance, supplies. C. 0.

10. MILL DAMS on Moira River. U. C. Consol.
11. City of Montreal. L. C. Rep.
12. Dundas. U. C. Rep. 12 V. c. 80.
13. Kingston Gas Company. U. C. P. L.
14. Consumers Gas Company, Toronto. U. C. P. L.
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11 VICTORIA. 1848.--Continuea.

15. Western Telegraph Compay. U. C. P. L.
16. Toronto Athenoeum. U. C. P.
17. Institut Canadien de Québec. L. C. P.
18. London, C. W., St. Paul's Church. U. C. P. L.

12 VICTORIA. (1849.)
Caps.
1. CUSTOMS DUTIES. C. Consol.
2. Revenue and Customs. C. Efete. See 20 V. c. 24.
3. Reciprocity with United States. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 1.
4. Publie works, Tolls on. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859).
5. PUBLIC DEBT, accounts, revenue and property. C. Consol.
6. Emigrants. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 86.
7. Quarantine. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 86.
8. PUBLIC HEALTH. C. Consol.
9. PROTECTION of Public Lands. U. C. Consol.

10. INTERPRETATION. C. Consol.
11. Townships (certain in U. C.) C. and U. C. Consol. See 14, 15 V. c. 5.
12. FALSE RECEIPTS by Warehousemen, Factors, &c. C. Consol.
13. Pardon General for Rebellion. C. Effete. 0.
14. DISTILLERS AND SPIRITS, Duties on. C. Consol.
15. Public Works, Tolls on St. Lawrence Canals. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, 1859.
16. STATUTES, DISTRIBUTION OF. C. Consol.
17. Acts continued. C. Effète.
18. Bankrupts. C. Exp.
19. EXTRADITION. C. Consol.
20. ARSON AND COINING. C. Consol.
21. CRIMINAL LAW. C. Consol.
22. BILLS OF EXCHANGE and Promissory Notes. L. C. Consol.
23. STOCK, Sale of Shares of, in execution. C. Consol.
24. INVENTIONS, Patents for. C. Consol.
25. ToUs on Boads. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 190.
26. CANADA GAZETTE, Notices in. C. Consol.
27. ELECTIONS of Members of LegLative Assembly. C. Consol.
28. RAILWAYS SERVICES which Government may require. C. Consol.
29. Railway Companies,guarantee ofthe Bondsof. C. O. Se 14, 15 V. c.73.
30. PUBLIC LANDS, MANAGEMENT OF TIMBERupon. C. Consol,
31. Public Lands. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 159.
32. Supplies for 1849, and Loan for Public Works. C. Effete.
33. Legislative Assembly. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 12, 1859.
34. Post Office Department. C. Rep. 13,14 V. c. 17.
35. SURVEYORS and Surveys. C. Consol.
36. FIREMEN. C. Consol.
37. APPEALS in Criminal Cases. L. C. Consol.
38. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. L. C. Consol.
39. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. L. C. ConsoL
40. GASP9, A DMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. L. C. Consol.
41. CORPORATIONS and Prerogative Writs, &c. L. C. Consol.
42. CAPIAS AD REPONDENDbUl for Debt. L, C. Conse.
43. FORMA PAUPERIS, Suits in. Le C. Consol.
44. LIM ITATION OF ACTIONS, &c. L. C CozsL
45. PARTNERSHIPS and Associations, actions against. : L. C. Cons»L
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Caps.
46. BAR of Lower Canada, incorporated. L. C. Consol.

47. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. ,L. C. Consol.

48. REGISTRATION OF TITLES. L. C. Consol.

49. Seignorial Tenure. L. C. L.

50. SCEOOLS, COMMON. L. C. Consol.

51. Municipal Corporations. L. C. Effete. O.

52. MEDICAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.

53. MÂRIAGES, OPPOSITIONS to. L. C. Consol.

54. WEIGHTS AND MEÂSURES, INSPECTION off. L. C. Consol.

55. MASTER AND SOeVANT. L. C. Consol.

56. ROAD COMPANIES, JOINT STOCK. L. C. Consol.

57. BUiLDING SOCIETIES. L. C. Consol.

58. Rebellion Losses. L. C. Effete.

59. Winter roads. L. C. Effete .

60. POjSON, SALE OF. C. Consol.-S. 1 as to L. C. Rep. 22V. c. 103, 1858.

61. PARTiTION OF LANDS. L. C. Consol.

62. TOWNSHIP LANDS held in common, Trespasses on. L. C. Consol.

63. COMMON PLEAS AND APPEAL. U. C. Consol.

64. CHANCERY. Ui. C. Consol.
65. Reporter Chancery. U. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 128.

66. DISTRICT COURTS. U. C. Consol.

67. Absconding Debtors. U. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 43, s. 318.

68. Testatum Ca. Res., Cognovits. U. C. Sec. 1. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 43, s. 318.

69. Attachment of personal property. 16. C. [ ep. 13,14 V. c. 53, S. 1.

70. Evjdence, Law of. 15T. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 19, s.-13.

71. REAL PROPERTY, TRANSFER of. U. C. Consol.

72. INFANTS, REAL ESTATE. U. C. Consol.

73. MORTGAGORS, sale of the interest ofin execution. U. C. Consol.

74. Chattels, mortgages o to be filed. f,. C. ReP. 20 V. c. 3,8. 14

V. c. 62.
75. PARTNERSHIPS LIMITED. C. Consol.

76. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, damages on protest. a v. C. Consol.

77. COMMISSIONERS, appointment of for taking affdavits. C. Consol. V5

C. and C.
78. COUNTIES, names of, &c. U. C. S. ta 23 Rep. 22 V. c. 99, 1858.)

79. COUNTIES, names of. U.C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858.) butS. 2, reviwd

by Sch. A.
80. Mumcipalities. U. C. Effete.
81. Municipal Corporations. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858) Ex. S. 203*

Sch. A. B. C.
82. University of Toronto. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 89.

83. Common Schools. 15. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 48.

84. Roads, Bridges, &c., Joint Stock Compailies for. U. C. Rep. 16 V. C. 190.

85. 'WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. U5. C. Consol.

86. MUTAL INSURANCE COMPANY. . C. Consol.

87. MILL DAMS. i. C. Consol.
88. Quakers, Tunkers, &c. U. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 77.

89. Militia. Ti.0c. Rep. 18 V. e. 77.î
90. MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS, &c., Yearly Returns of. C. Consel.

91. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. U. C. s.2, Consol.

92. Trustees of Wesleyan Methodist Churches. C. P. L.

93. Bathurst District, Division.Court in. U.0. L.

94. Bathurst District, land attached to. U. c. L.

95. Bathurst and Johnstoneboundary between. U.0. L. Se 14, 1V. e
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96. Huron District. U. C. L. Se 14, 15 V. c. 5.
97. Hastings, Registration of Titles in. U. C. L.
98. Cayuga Township, Division of. U. C. L.
99. Leeds and Lansdown, Division of. U. C. L.

100. Hallowell and Sophiasburgh, Division line of. U. C. L.
101. Walpole and Woodhouse, Division line of. U. C. L.
102. Montague and North Elmsley. U. C. Effete. L.
103. Kingston Hospital. U. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 107.
104. Toronto General Burying Ground. U. C. L P.
105. Toronto, Rector of St. James Church, may lease lands. U. C. P. L
106. Perth Calvinistie Baptist Church, title of confirmed. U. C. P. L.
107. College of Bytown, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
108. Communauté des Révérendes Sours de la Charité, incorporated. U. C.

P. L.
109. Hamilton Mercantile Library Association, incorporated. U. C. P.
110. Hamilton and Gore Mechanic's Institute, incorporated. U. C. P.
111. Ottawa District Grammar School, trustees may sell school site, &c. U. C.

P. L.
112. COURTS OF JUSTICE and Prisons, L. C. Consol.
113. Schools (Common), Quebec and Montreal. L. C. Rep. 14,15V. c. 97, s.8.
114. QUEBEC TRTNITY HOUSE, Laws consolidated. L. C. Consol.
115. Quebec Turnpike Roads. L. C. L.
116. Public Health, Quebec. L. C. L.
117. MONTREAL TRINITY HOUSE, Laws consolidated. L. C. Consol.118. Montreal Trinity House. L. C. Effete.
119. Montreal Harbour. L. C. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 97.
120. Montreal, Roads Trustees of, &c. L. C. L.
121. Registration of Titles. L. C. Effete.
122. Drummond, County, Municipalities. L. C. L.
123. Berthier, County, Municipalities. L. C. L.
124. Lotbiniére, County, Municipalities. L. C. L.
125. St. Antoine, Isle aux Grues, Municipality. L. C. L.
126. St. Anne des Monts, County, Municipality. L. C. L.
127. Rimouski, County, Municipalities. L. C. L.
128. Rimouski, divided into two Registration Districts. L. C. L.
129. Megantic County, divided into two Registration Districts. L. C.
130. L'Islet County, registry office removed. L. C. L.
131. Saguenay County, divided into two Registration Districts. L. C. L.132. Upton, part of,annexed to St. Hyacinth. L. C. L.
133. Magog, township of, formation of. L. C. L.
134. Hatley township, to enforce claims against-it. L. C. P. L.
135. Elgin Township, formed ont of part of Hinchinbrooke. L. C. L.
136. Roman Catholic Archbishop and Bishope, incorporated. L. C. Special.
137. Communauté des sours de Ste. Croix, at St. Laurent, incorp. L. C. P
138. Sours de Miséricorde, &c., incorporated. L. C. P.
139. Nuns of Hotel-Dieu, Montreal, may hold more property. L. C. P.
140. Nuns of General Hospital, Quebec, may hold more property. L. C. P.
141. Ursuline Nuns, Quebec, may acquire further property. L. C. P.
142. Congrégation des Hommes de St. Roch, Quebec, incorp. L. C. P.
143. Révérends Pères Oblats, &c., incorporated. L. C. P.
144. Clercs Paroissiaux on Cathechiste de St. Viateur, incorporated. L C. P.
145. Libraty Association Teachers, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.
146. Académie Industrielle de St. Laurent, incorporated. L. C. P.
147. Quebec, St. Patrick's Society, incorporated. L. C. P.

80
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48 Société de St. Jean Baptiste, Qubec, incorporated. L. C. P.

149. Société de St. Jean Baptiste, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.

150. St. George's Society, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.

151. Quebec Friendly Society, &c. L. C. P.

152. Literary and Historical Society, Quebec. L. C. P.

153. Horticultural Society, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.

154. Minister and Trustees of St. Andrews Church, incorporated. L. C. P.

155. River du Chêne, improvement of. L. C. L.

156. Great Western Railway. U. C. L. P.
157. Markham and Elgin Mills Plank Road Company, incorp. U. C. P. L.

158. City of Kingston Water Works Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.

159. Grand River Navigation Company, stock increased. U. C. P. L.

160. Port Burwell Harbour Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.

161. Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company. U. C. P. L.

162. Sault Sainte Marie Mining Company, incorporated. C. P. L.

163. Neepigon Mining Company, incorporated. C. P. L.

164. Huron Mining Company, incorporated. C. P. L.

165. Huron Bay Copper Company, incorporated. C. P. L.

166. Ontario Marine and Fire Assurance Company, incorporated. C. P. L.

167. Provincial Insurance Company, incorporated. C. P.

168. Canada Life Insurance Company, incorporated. C. P.

169. Gore Bank. U. C. P.
170. Commercial Bank, Midland District. U. C. P. See 19,20 V. c. 120.

171. Bradley, W., road allowance in Caledonia, vested in. U. C. P.

172. McCollom, J. S., road allowance in Nelson, vested in. U. C. P.

173. Thompson, Jos. R., and Jessup H.,admission topractise thelaw. Il. C. P.

174. Starr, Dr. R. N., to give effect to his will. U. C. P.

175. Grace, O., attainder reversed. U. C. P.
176. St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.

177. Montreal and Lachine Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.

178. Montreal and Vermont Junction Railroad Company, mcorp. L. C. P. L.

179. Montreal and Province Line Junction Railway Company. L. C. Rep.
13, 14 V. c. 114, P. L.

180. St. Lawrence and Champlain Canal Company, incorp. L. C. P. L.

181. Montreal and Troy Telegraph Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

182. Quebec Gas Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

183. New City Gas Company, Montreal. L. C. P. L.

184. Bank of Montreal, extending time to increase stock. L. C. P. Effete.

185. City Bank. L. C. P.
186. Primeau and Trottier, bridge over-Chateauguay River. L. C. P. L.

187. Delisle, A M., B. H. Lemoine, &c., bridge over River Jesus. L. C. P. L.

188. Archambault, A., bridge over River l'Assomption. L. C. P. L.

189. St. Anselme Bridge Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

190. Yule, J., and others, may erect dam on River Richelieu. L. C. P. L.

191. Mount Hermon Cemetery Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

192. Quebec Warehousing Company, incorporated. L. C. P.

193. Quebec Forwarding Company, incorporated. L. C. P.

194. Merchants' Exchange and Reading Room, Montreal, incorporated.
L. C. P.

195. Stuart, C. J., admission to practise, &c., in Lower Canada. L. C. P.

196. Toronto, Simcoe and Lake Huron Union Railroad Company, incorporated
U. C. P.L

197. ALIENS naturalization of. C. Consol. ss. 1,2,3 left untouched. S

18 V c. 6,-22 V. c. 1, (1858.)
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198. Aliens, Real Estate of certain naturalized. L. C. P.
199. Queenston Suspension Bridge Company, incorparated. U. C. P. L.
200. COMMON SCHOOL FUND, one million acres set apart for. C. Consol.

13 & 14 VICTORIA. (1850).
Caps.

1. Supplies for 1849 and 1850. C. Effete.
2. Finance, Loan for Public Works, and for Lunatie Asylum. C. Effete.
3. RECIPROCITY, with British North American colonies. C. Consol.
4. Emigrants, encouraged to use the St. Lawrence route. C. Rep. 16

V. c. 86.
5. Customs. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 76, (1858).
6. COPY-RIGHT, duty on foreign reprints of British Works. C. Consol.
7. Hawkers and Pedlars. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 184.
8. Currency. Disallowed. C. See 16 V. c. 158.
9. Currency, Silver coins, value of. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 158.

10. Acts continued, to 1st January, 1851, &c. C. Effete.
11. Militia. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 77.
12. Geological Survey, grant under 8 V. c. 16 continued. C. Effete.
13. Public Works. 10th August, 1850. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859).
14. Roads, Bridges, &c., transfer of publie ones to Companies, &c., 24 July,

1850. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859.)
15. HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES in cities and towns, given up by Board

of Works. C. Consol. Rep. as to U. C. 22 V. c. 99, (1858.)
16. Public Lands, time for redemption of Scrip limited. C. Effete. See 16

V. c. 159, s. 28.
17. POST OFFICE, transfer and management of. C. Consol.
18. OATHS OF OFFICE and allegiance. C. Consol.
19. FOREIGN JUDGMENTS, evidence of. C. Consol.
20. Bankrupts. C. EXp.
21. FREEDOM OF BANKING. C. Consol.
22. CHARTERED BANKS. C. Consol.
23. BILLS AND NOTES. C. Consol.
24. REGISTRY of British Plantation Vessels. C. Consol.
25. FOREIGN Merchant Vessels. L. C. Consol.
26. LAW, PRACTICE OF. 'C. Consol.
27. Taverns, Licensing of. L. C. Rep. 14, 15V. c. 100,-16 V.c. 184.
28. MANUFACTURING, MINING, &c., Joint Stock Companies for. C.

Consol.
29. Flour and Meal, Inspection of. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 87.
30. BEEF AND PORK, Inspection of. C. Consol.
31. TELEGRAPHS, PROTECTION OF. C. Consol.
32. CHARITABLE and Provident Institutions. C. Consol.
33. COSTS in Crown Cases. L. C.' Consol.
34. Municipal Corporations. L. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 100.
35. QUARTER SESSIONS, Courts of General or. L. C. Consol.
36. PREROGATIVE WRITS, &e. L. C. Consol.
37. OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, salaries. L. C. Consol.
38. ARBITRATORS AND EXPERTS. L. C. Consol.
39. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
40. Agriculture. L. C. Rep. 20 V. e. 40.
41. Roads, Compensation for work on. L. C. O.
42. INDIAN LANDS. L. C. Consol.

80*
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43. Fish and Oil. Inspection of. L. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 25, (1858).

44. CHURCHES AND PARISHES. L. C. Consol.

45 Lower Canada Agricultural Society. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. Il.

46. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 18.
47. WESLEYAN METHODIST MINIBTEIS, Marriages by. L. C. Consol.

48. COMMON SCHOOLS. U. C. Consol.
49. University of Toronto. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 89.

50. CHANCERY. U. C. Consol.
51. COURTS of Common Law, and Error and Appeal. U. C. Consol. s. 1,

stands.
52. COUNTY COURTS. U. C. Consol.
53. DIVISION COURTS. U. C. Consol.
54. APPEAL on Summary Convictions. U. C. Consol.

55. Jurors. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 100.
56. CORONERS. U. C. Consol.
57. EjectmenL. U. C. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 114.

58. DOWER. U. C. Consol.
59. Bills, Notes. U. C. Effete.
60. SLANDER AND LIBEL. U. C. Consol.

61. LIMITATIONS, written memoranda. U. C. Consol.

62. Chattels, mortgages of. U. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 3, s. 14.

63. REGISTRY LAWS. U. C. Consol.

64. Municipal Corporations. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858), Except Sch. D.

65. Liquors, Spirituous. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, (1858).

66. Assessment Laws. U. C. Effete.
67. Assessment Laws. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 182. See 20 V. c. 72.

68. LUNATIC ASYLUM, Public Buildings, funds for. U. C. Consol.

69. Taxes, local collection of. U. C. Effete. L.

70. MARRIAGE LICENSE FUN D, disposal of. UJ. C. Consol.

71. CLAIMS BY GOVERNMENT, against Companies. U. C. Consol.

72. Roads, Bridges, Joint Stock, &c. U. C. Effete. Set 16 V. c. 190, s. 59.

73. Agriculture, Board of. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 11.

74. INDIANS, protection of, and of their property. U. C. Consol.

75. MILL OWNERS, protection of. U. C. Consol.

76. CEMET ERY COMPANIES, general incorporation of. U. C. Consol.

77. CEMETERIES, conveyance of lands for, to trustees. U. C. Consol.

78. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, may mortgage church sites. U. C. Consol.

79. BUILDING SOCIETIES. U. C. Consol.

80. Toronto Harbour, management of. U. C. L.

81. Toronto Corporation may assist Northern Railroad. U. C. L. P.

82. Bytown, doubts as to disallowance of Act of incorp. U. C. L. Efibte.

83. Cobourg Harbour, vested in municipality. U. C. L.

84. Cornwall, township, survey in, confirmed. U. C. L.

85. Edwardsburgh, township, certain side-lines in. U. C. L.

86. Osgoode, township, side-lines in. U. C. L.

87. Chatham, town, error in patent remedied. U. C. L.

88. Ameliasburgh, township, survey of confirmed. U. C. L.

89. Walpole and Woodhouse, townships, survey. U. C. L.

go. Silverthorn, A. and N., dam across River Thames. U. C. P. L.

91. York, County, additional grammar Schools. 'U. C. Rep.-16 V. c. 180.

92. Montreal, Gunpowder at. L. C. L.

93. Montreal, defects in Registry of Deeds in. L.C. L.

94. COU [T HOUSE, MONTREAL, proceeds of tavern licenses for. L. O.

Consol.
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95. MONTREAL TRINITY HOUSE. -L. C. Consol.
96. QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE. L. C. Consol.
97. Montreal Harbour. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 24.
98. Montreal Savings Banks, inquiry into affairs of. L. C. O.
99. QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE, to lay buoys in North channel. L. C..

Consol. L.
100. Quebec, for supplying it with water. L. C. L.
101. Quebec fire loan. L. C. O.
102. Quebec turnpike roads, trustees to acquire Dorchester Bridge. L. C. L.-
103. Turnpike road trustees may exchange Debent. during 3 years. L. C. L

Effete.
104. Three-Rivers, common of, transferred to Municipality. L. C. L.
105. St. Hyacinthe, Village of, incorporated. L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 236.
106. Longueuil and Chambly Road, placed under Board of Works. L. C. L.-
107. Saguenay, second Municipality established in. L. C. Effete.
108. HUNTINGDON COUNTY, divided into two Registration Districts.

L. C. Consol.
109. RIMOUSKI COUNTY, Registration of Deeds of. L. C. Consol.
110. BERTHIER COUNTY, divided. L. C. Consol.
111. River du Chêne. L. C. L.
112. Montreal and Lachine Railroad Junction, &c. L. C. L. P.
113. Montreal, Lacine, St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railroad. L. C. P. L.
114. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad. L. C. P. L.
115. Industry village and Rawdon Railroad Company, incorporated. L. C.

L. P.
116. Quebec and Richmond Railway Company, incorporated. L. C. L. P.
117. Quebec and St. Andrews Railroad Company, incorporated. L. C. L. P.
118. St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.
119. British North American Electric Telegraph Association. L. C. L.
120. Bytown and Montreal Telegraph Company, incorporated. L. C,
121. Montreal Fire, Life, &c. Assurance Company. L. C. P.
122. Montreal Advocates' Library. - L. C. P. L.
123. Quebec Pilots. L. C. P. L.
124. St. John's Academy, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
125. St. Patrick's Church, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
126. Société St. Jean Baptiste, Québec, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
127. Quebec Workmen's Benevolent Society, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
128. Comte Louis, enabled to recovermoney from Parish St. Edouard. L. C. P.
129. Great Western Railway Company, aid to by municipalities. U3. C.

P.L.
130. Great Western Rail-way Company, branch to Galt. U. C. P. L.
131. Toronto, Simcoe and Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
132. Bytown and Prescott Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
133. Guelph and Dundas Road. U. C. P. L.
134. Vaughan Road Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
135. Grimsby Breakwater and Harbour, time for completing extended. It

amends 5 W. 4, c. 16. U. C. P. L.
136. Hamilton Gas Light Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
137. Bank of Upper Canada, time for payment extended. U. C. P.
138. Upper Canada Trust and Loan Company. U. C. P.
139. Kingston Fire and Marine Insurance Company, incorporated. U.C. P.
140. Cataraqui Cemetery Company, incorporated. *U. C. P. L.
141. Toronto Necropolis, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
142. Toronto Mechanics' Institute. U. C. P. L.
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143. Victoria College, removal to Toronto authorized. U. C. P. L.
144. Elgin Association, incorporated. U. C. P.
145. Counter, John, patent for Stoves. U. C. P.

14 & 15 VICTORIA. (1851.)
Caps.

1. CONTROVERTED ELECTLONS,parliamentary, trial of. C. Consol.
2. PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY, better management of. C. Consol.
3. Eigranits, commutation of bonds. C. Rep. by 16 V. o. 86.
4. LAND SURVEYORS, admission of. C. Consol.
5. COUNTIES and Territorial Divisions. U. C. Part Consol. Part left un-

touched. See Schedules. A. and C.
6. PRIMOGENITURE, abolition of rights att tched to. U. C. Consol.
7. REAL PROPERTY, conveyances of, &c. U. C. Consol.
8. LEASING of Lands, &c., to facilitate. U. C. Consol.
9. CROWN DEBTS, to be registered. U. C. Consol.

10. Absent Defendants, remedy against. U. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
11. APPRENTICES and Minors, law amended. U. C. Consol.
12. HEIR and Devisee, claims. U. C. Consol.
13. CRIMINAL LAW Administration of. U. C. Consol.
14. Jurors, Petty. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 100. To be expressly rep.
15. York, Courts in County of. U. C. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
16. LETTERS PATENT for Crown Lands. L. C. Consol.
17. OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, SALARIES in lieu of Fees. L. C. Consol.
18. Attachment under £10. L. C. Superseded by 18 V. c. 107.
19. GASPE, SUPERIOR COURT, administration of Justice. L. C. Consol.
20. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
21. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES. L. C. Consol.
22. Quebec Fire Loan. L. C. O.
23. BUILDING SOCIETIES. L. C. Consol.
4. Montreal, River Police. L. C. L.

25. Quebec, River Police. L. C. L.
26. MONTREAL TRINITY IIOUSE. L. C. Consol.
27. Montreal Harbour and Wharfage Fees, L. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 24.
28. Drummond, Municipal Council. L. C. Effete.
29. River du Chène, improvement of. L. C. L.
30. Cayuga, Village, Ottawa street closed. U. C. L.
31. Peterborough, County municipal Councillors indemnified. U. C. L.
32. Trinity College, Toronto, incorporated. U. C. L. P.
33. Carleton, General Protestant Hospital, incorporated. U. C. L.
34. Toronto Orphans' Home, and female aid Society, incorporated. U. C. L.
35. Toronto House of Industry, Trustees of the, incorporated. . U. C. L.
36. Canada Guarantee Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
37. Kingston Water Works Company, incorporated. U. C. L. P.
38. Thompson, A. Road Allowance vested in; U. C. P. L.
39. Widmer C. and others, Road Allowance vested in. U. C. P. L.
40. British America Fire and Life Assurance Company, powers extendL

U. C. P.
41. Montreal Firemen's Benevolent Association. L. C. P.
42. Waterous, C. H. naturalized. C. P.
43. Gould, Ira, and others, naturalized. C. P.
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44. Twynam, W. E. Admission to practise law. U. C. P.
45. Mortgagees, relief of. U. C. Consol.
46. Supplies. C. Effete.
47. Currency, Introduction of decimal. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 158.
48. Currency. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 158.
49. CENSUS, for more effectually taking periodically. C. Consol.
50. Party Processions. C. Effete.
51. RAILWAY Clauses Consolidation Act. C. Consol.
52. Tonnage Dues. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859.)
53. Publi- Works. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859.)
54. JUSTICES OF PEACE. L. C. Consol. Rep. as to U. C. 16 V. c. 180.
55. Savings Banks. C. Effete.
56. Publie Lands, Fees on Patents of. C. Part, Consol. Residue. Effete.
57. Municipalities may acquire Publie Works. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 190,-22

V. c. 3, (1859.)
58. AVIS DE PARENS, Notaries may call meetings, &c. L. C. Consol.
59. INDIAN LANDS. protections of lands and property of. L. C. Consol.
60. REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS. L. C. Consol.
61. Poison, Sale of, &c. U. C. Rep. 19,20 V. c. 94, s. 9.
62. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, and Notes. L. C. Consol.
63. Kamouraska and Aylmer Jail and Court House, Tavern Licenses given for.

L. C. Consol.
64. REPLEVIN, law amended. U. C. Consol.
65. Jurors. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 100, (1858.)
66. Evidence, law of, amended. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 19. s. 13.
67. ADMIRALTY, Vesting Act. C. Consol.
68. Acts continued. C. Effete.
69. BANKING, Freedom of. C. Consol.
70. BANKS CHARTERED, exemption from tax on certain conditions. C.

Consol.
71. POST OFFICE. C. Consol.
72. Finance, moneys raised for Public Service. C. Effete ?
73. Railways, Main Trunk Line Railway. C. L. P.
74. Railways, Main Trunk Line Railway. C. P. L.
75. Finance, money raised for Main Trunk Line. C. 0.
76. RIOTS on Public Works. C. Consol.
77. Pensioners, Military. C. Exp. See 22 V. c. 81, s. 6, (1858.)
78. Emigrants. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 86.
79. INVENTIONS EXi ENDED, Patents for, to both sections of the pro-

vince. C. Consol.
80. PUBLIC OFFICERS, discharge of sureties. C. Consol.
81. STATUTES, printing aud distribution of, &c. C. Consol.
82. PAWNBROKERS, regulatio.n of. C. Consol.
83. LUNATICS, dangerous, confinement of. C. Consol.
84. LUNATIC ASYLUMS, private, regulation of. C. Consol.
85. FIREMEN, exempt from Statute Labour and Juries. C. Consol.
86. MECHANICS' INSTITUTES, general incorporation of. C. Consol.
87. ELECTIONS of Members to Legislative Assembly, &c. C. Consol.
88. ADMINISTRATION of Justice. It amends, &c. L. C. Consol.
89. JURORS, sumroning of. L. C. Consol.
90. Judgments, of extinct Commissioners Courts in St. Francis. L. C

Consol. O.
91. RICHMOND AND STANSTEAD, sittings of Circuit Court increased

L. C. Consul. O.
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Caps.92. SQUATTERS, summary ejectment of--Amended, &c. L. C. Consol.
93. REGISTRATION OF DEEDS. Amends 4V. c. 30, &c. L. C. Consol.
94. BILLS AND NOTES; Law amended. U. C. Consol.
95. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, duties of, summary convictions. C. Consol..
96. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, indictable offences, &c. C. Consol.
97. COMMON SCHOOLS. L. C. Consol.
98. Municipal Laws. L. C. Repealed by 18 V. c. 100.
99. Municipal Laws. L. C. Effete.

100. TAVERN LICENSES, regulated. L. C. Consol.
101. QUEBEC TRINITY HOUSE. L. C. Consol.
102. Agriculture. L. C. Repealed 20 V. c. 40.
103. CHURCHS AND PARISHES, erection of. L. C. Consol.
104. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Effete
105. MEDICAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
106. INDIANS, LANDS for certain Tribes. L. C. Consol.
107. Game and I-unting. L. C. L. s. 6, rep. 22 V. c. 103. (1858.).
108. RETURNING OFFICERS AT PARLIAMENTARY 'ELECTIONS.

C. Consol.
109. Municipal Corporations. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99. (1858.)
110. Assessments. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 182.
111. COMMON SCHOOLS, Separate schools. U. C. Consol.
112. Jurors, lists, &c., for 1851. U, C. Effete.
113. Chancery, Orders of Court of, confirmaed. U. C. * Left untouched.
114. Ejectment. U. C. Rep. 19 V. c. 43, s. 318.
115. MARRIED WOMEN, conveyance of real estate by. U. C., s. 1. 2. Con-

sol., ss. 3, 4, Effete.
116. Insolvent Debtors, provisions of extended, &c. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99,.

s. 403, (1858.)
117. Recorder's Court, Expenses of. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99, s. 403.
118. DEPUTY CLERKS ofthe Crown to act as Clerksof Assize. U. C. Consol..
119. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Fees of. U. C. Consol.
120. Liquors, Licenses to sell Spirituous. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99. (1858.)
121. Roads and Bridges. U. C. Effete.
122. Roads and Bridges, joint stock companies for. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 190.
123. RIVERS, obstructions in. U. C. Consol.
124. Municipal Corporations, Purchase of Public Works by. U. C. Rep. 22:

V. c. 99. (1858.)
125. Grammar Schools, distance between. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 186.
126. Navigation of Inland Waters. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 19. (1859.)
127. Agricultural Societies, better organization of. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 11.
128. Montreal Corporation, Laws amended and consolidated. L. C L.
129. Montreal Jail, Expenses of. L. C. L.
130. Quebec Corporation. L. C. L.
131. Quebec Water Works. L. C. L.
132. Quebec Turnpike Roads, new loan authorized. L. C. L.
133. Quebec Turnpike Roads, issue of debentures, &c. L. C. L.
134. Maskinongé, Common of. L. C. L.
135. Yamoska, Common of. L. C. L.
136. ARGENTEUIL, Parishes in Seigniory of. L. C. Consol.
137. Lotbiniere Registrars, to remedy destruction of registers. L. C. O.
138. Wentworth and Halton, sale of court-house square. U. C. L.
139. Welland County may purehase the Cranberry marsh. U. C. L.
140. Bellville Hospital reserve, may be granted to town council. U. C. L..
141. Toronto Hospital. U. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 220.
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142. Connexional Society of Wesleyan Church. C. Left untouched..
143. Montreal and Kingston Railway Companys C. Rep. 16 V. c. 39.
144. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.
145. Montreal and Vermont Junction Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.
146. Kingston and Toronto Railway Company. U. C. Rep. 16. V. c. 39.
147. Bytown and Prescott Railway. U. C. P. L.
148. Toronlo and Guelph Railway Company, incorporated. U.. C. P. L.
149. Wolfe Island Railway and Canal Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
150. Sydenham Mountain Road, vested in G. Rolph. U. C. P. L.
151. Grand River Navigation Company, authorized to raise Loan. U. G. P. L.
152. Welland Canal Loan Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
153. Niagara Harbour Dock Company. U. C. P. L.
154. St. Lawrence School of Medicine, at Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.L.
155. Toronto School of Medicine, incorporated. U. C. P.
156. Quebec Bank. C. P.
157. Port Burwell Harbour Company. U. C. L.
158. Berthier Academy, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
159. Sons of Temperance, incorporated. U.. C P.
160. Temperance Reformation Society of Toronto, incorporated. U. C. P.
161. Quebec Music Hall Association, incorporated. L. C. P.
162. Western Assurance Company, Incorporated. U. C. P.
163. Canada West Farmers' Mutual and Stock Insurance Company. U. C. P.
164. Montreal Marine Mutual Insurance Company, incorporated. L. C. P..
165. Andrews, J. M. and others, Road vested in. U. C. P.
166. Burlington Ladies' Academy, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
167. Toronto Burying Ground, trustees may acquire land. U. C.. P. L..
168. Wood, Alexander, relief to estate of. U. C. P.
169. Wilkes, R. C., to convey certain real estate. U. C. P..
170. Stevens, Aaron, attainder reversed. U. C. P.
171. Church of England Church Societies. L. C. Special.
172. Fort Erie and Buffalo Suspension Bridge Company. U. C. P. L..
173. CIVIL LIST. C. Consol.
174. JUDICIAL OFFICERS and Speakers' Salary. C. Consol.
175. RECTORIES,&c. C. Consol.
176. Church of England, Temporalities, Montreal. C. Special..

16 VICTORIA, 1852.
Caps.

1. Election of Members to Legislatve Assembly. U. C. Effete.
2. Railways. C. Effete.
3. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
4. Repair of Roads. C. Rep. 16 V. c. 190.
5. Toronto, City, loan and consolidation of debt. U. C. Effete. L.
6. Lotbinière Parish, destruction of registers. remedied. L. C. L.
7. ELECTIONS PARLIAMENTARY. C. Consol.
8. POST OFFICE. C. Consol.
9. Steamers, line of, to the United Kingdom, grant for seven years. C. O.

10. TELEGRAPHS, ELECTRIC, general incorporation of companies. for
constructing. C. Consol.

11. Bureau'of Agriculture- C. Rep. 20 V. c. 32.
12. Public Works, summary recovery of possession by the Crowu in Lower

Canada. L. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3, (1859.)
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13. ASSISTANT JUDGES,ofSuperior Courtshowappointed. L. C. Consol.
14. COMMISSIONERS COURTS, discontinuance of. L. C. Consol.
15. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, in remote parts. C. Consol.
16. MONTREAL, defects in registry ofdeeds in. L. C. O.
17. Rebellion Losses, proceedings of Commissioners under 12 V. c. 58. con-

firmed. L. C. 0.
18. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 49.
19. EVIDENCE, law farther amended. U. C. Consol. Part. Rep. 22 V.

c. 93, (1858.).
20. COUNTY COURTS powers of junior judges. U. C. Consol.
21. Picton, Town, omission of. U. C. L.
22. CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND, established. C. Consol.
23. Common Schools, temporary provision. U. C. Exp.
24. Montreal Harbour. L. C. L. Rep. by 18 V. c. 143.
25. Montreal Fire Loan. Amended by 16 V. c. 77
26. Montreal Corporation, loan authorized to consolidate their debt. L. C. L.
27. Montreal Recorder's Court. It amends 14, 15 V. c. 128.
28. Quebec Fire Loan. It amends 9 V. c. 62. L. C. L.
29. Missisquoi County, removal of registry office. L. C. L.
30. Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap Chat, annexed to district of Kamouraska for

judicial purposes. L. C. L.
31. Perth, separation from Huron and Bruce. U. C. L.
32. Kingston, City, loan and consolidation of debt. U. C. L.
33. Hamilton, City, gore of King street vested in corporation. U. C. L.
34. Rommey and East Tilbury, township separated. U. C. L.
35. Stamford, township, municipal powers enlarged. U. C. L. Rep. 22 V.

c. 99, 1858.
36. Torbolton, township, corporation legalized. U. C. L.
37. Grand Trunk Railway Company, incorporated. C. L. P.
38. Trois Pistoles Railway (Grand Trunk), incorporation of. C. P. L.
39. Railways, union of on Main Trunk Line. - C. P. L.
40. Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company, incorp. U. C. P. L.
41. Toronto and Guelph Railway. It amends 14, 15 V. c. 148. U. C. P. L.
42. Galt and Guelph Railway Company, incorporated. 'U. C. P. L.
43. Grand Junction Railroad Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
44. Hamilton and Toronto Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
45. Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Company, incorporation con-

firmed. U. C. P. L.
46. Montreal and New York Railroad Company, corporate name given. L.

C. P. L.
47. St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad Company. It amends 8 V. c. 25.

L.C. P.L.
48. Industry Village and R awdon Railroad Company. It amends 13, 14 V.

c. 115. L. C. P. L.
49. Peterborough and Port Hope Railroad Company. It amends 9 V. c. 109.

U. C. P. L.
50. Erie and Ontario Railroad Company. It amends and extends 5 W 4,.

19. U. C. P. L.
51. Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad. It amends 12 V. c. 196. U. C. P. L.
52. Bytown and Prescott Railway Company. It amends, &c. U. C. P> Le
53. Bytown and Prescott Railway Company, grant of lots in. Ui. C. P. L.
54. Dundas, Town, may be surety for Desjardins Canal Co. U. C. P. L.
55. Bank of Montreal. It amends 4, 5 V. c. 98. L. C. P.
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56. Montreal Cemetery Company. Rep. by 19,20 V. c. 128. L. C. P.
57. St. Mary's College, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.
58. ROYAL INSTITUTION. -- McGILL COLLEGE property. L. C.

Consol.
59. Mutual Fire Assurance Company, of County of Montreal, for winding up

its affairs. L. C. P.
60. Bishop's College, (Lennoxville.) L. C. P.
61. St. Antoine de la Baie du Febvre, common of. L. C. P.
62. Quebec Temperance Hall Association, incorporated. L. C. P.
63. Quebec Benevolent Society. L. C. P.
64. Quebec Friendly Society. L. C. P.
65. Daigle and Dufresne, Bridge over North Branch of River Yamaska.

L. C. P.
66. Hamilton Water Works Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
67. Hamilton Orphan Asylum, trustees, incorporated. U. C. P.
68. British America Fire and Life Assurance Company. U. C. P.
69. Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Company, Toronto. U. C. P.
70. Niagara Harbour and Dock Company. U. C. P. L.
71. Orphans' Home and Female aid Society. U. C. P.
72. McIntyre, N. C., admission to practise the lav. U. C. P.
73. Roche, J. V., relief of. U. C. P.
74. NORMAL SCHOOLS, &c., special appropriation. L. C. Consol.
75. Victoria Bridge. 17th March, 1853. L. C. L. P.
76. Railways Union Act. It extends 16 V. c. 39, to certain other companies.

C. P. L.
77. Montreal Fire Loan. L. C. L.
78. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Co., debt consolidated. L. C. L.
79. City of Quebec Hotel Society, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
80. USURY LAWS, modified, &c. C. Consol.
81. Perth, Brant and Waterloo, provisions relating to. U. C. L.
82. Little Lake Cemetery Company, road allowance vested in. U. C. L.
83. St. Hyacinth Seminary. L. C. L.
84. Society of Charitable Ladies, of the Parish of St. Etienne de la Malbaie,

incorporated. L. C. L.
85. CUSTOMS DUTIES. 22 April, 1853, &c. C. Consol.
86. EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE, law amended and consolidated. C.

Consol.
87. PUBLIC OFFICERS, official securities. C. Consol.
88. Absent Defendants. U. C. Rep. by 19, 20 V. c. 43, s. 318.
89. UNIVERSITY OF TO.ONTO, laws amended. U. C. Consol. s. 46

stands.
90. Assessments. Temporary, &c. U. C. Exp.
91. AVIS DE PARENS. L. C. Consol.
92. Labradors and Gulf Fisheries, regulated. Rep. 20 V. c. 21.
93. Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap Chat. L. C. L.
94. Essex, County, provisional municipal council. U. C. L.
95. Hamilton, City, consolidation of debt. f. C. L.
96. Georgina, township, transferred from County of Ontario to that of York.

U. C. L.
97. Amherstburg, sale of market site. U. C. L.
98. Drummond County, place of sitting for Municipality No. 2 changed. L.

C. L.
99. Great Western Railway, stock increased, &c. U. C. P. L.
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100. North Shore Railway Company, incorporated. C. P. L.
101. London and Port Sarnia Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
102. Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Company, incorporated· U. C. P. L.
103. Montreal and Bytown Railway Company, incorporated. C. P. L.
104. Megantic Junction Railway and Navigation Co., incorp. U. C. P.L.
105. Port Whitbv and Lake Huron Railway Company, incorp. U. C. P. L.
106. Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
107. Stanstead, Siefford and Chambly Railroad Company, incorp. U3. C. P. L.
108. Brockville Gas-Light Company. U. C. P. L.
109. City of Toronto Gas and Water Company, name changed. 'U. C. P. L.
110. Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company,stock increased. 'U. C. P. L
111. British North American Telegraph Association, &c. C. P. L.
112. Burlington Bay Dock Company U. C. P. L.
113. Brock's Monument, building committee indemnified. U. C. O. L.
114. St. François du Lac, common regulated. L. C. L.
115. Military Asylum, Canada, incorporated. L. C. P. O.
116. Grey Nuns, Montreal, may sell land a Point St. Charles. L. C. P.
117. St. Roclis Reading Room, incorporated. L. C. P.
118. Montreal Cemetery. L. C. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 128.
119. COUNTY COURTS, limited Equity Jurisdiction conferred on. U. C.

Consol.
120. Jurors. U. C. To be ex. rep.
121. MORTGAGEES, ENTRY BY. It amends, &c. . U. C. Consol.
122. St. Francis District, irregularities in list of Jurors remedied. L. C.

Effete.
123. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND. C. Consol.
124. HARBOURS, DOCKS, PIERS, WHARVES, &c. U. C. Consol.
125. CHURCHES, PARISHES, &c., erection of. L. C. Consol.
126. Religious Societies, lands held by. U. C. Left untouched.
127. Montreal Corporation, authorized to erect Water Words. L. C. L.
128. Montreal Corporation. L. C. L.
129. Quebec, Corporation Water Works, amended. L. C. L.
130. BAR OF LOWER CANADA, Students articles, &c. L. C. Consol.
131. Canadian Steam Navigation Company, incorporated. C. P.
132. Quebec Bridge Company, incorporated. L. C. * P. L.
133. London and Port Stanley Railway Company, incorporated. 'U. C. P.L.
134. Vaudreuil Railway Company, incorporated. C. P.
135 Cataraqui and Peterborough Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
136. Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway Company, incorporated. U. C.. P. L.
137. Bytown and Pembroke Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
138. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, of Counties of Two Mountains, &e.

L. C. Consol.
139. Grand River Navigation, loan to. U. C. P. L.
140. Port Hope Harbour, vested in Commissioners. U. C. P. L.
141. Pickering Harbour and Road Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
142. Consumers Gas Company Toronto. U. C. P. L.
143. Quebec Bank, amended. L. C. P. Effete.
144. Erie and Ontario Insurance Company, incorporated. 'U. C. P. L.
145. Niagara Harbour and Dock Company, doubts removed. U. C. P. L.
146. Montreal Exchange, incorporated. L, C. P. L.
147. Hamilton Hotel Company, incorporated. U. C. P.
148. Toronto Royal Hotel Cornpany, incorporated. U. C. P.
149. Mutual Assurance Associations of Fabriques, in certain Dioceses, incor-

porated. L. C. P.
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150. St. Antoine de la Baie, common of. L. C. L.151. Acts Expiring, continued to lst January, 1854. C. Effete.152. REPRESENIATION in Parliament, enlarged. C. Consol. Excep-55. 1 & 9.
153. Elective Franchise, registration of voters, &c. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 87.154. Legislative Assembly, independence of. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 86, S. 4.155. Supplies for 1852. C. Effete.
156. Supplies for 1853. C. Effete.
157. Finance Loan for Publie Works, authorized. C. O.158. CURRENCY, regulation of. C. Consol.159. PUBLIC LANDS, management of. C. Consol.160. Public Works. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3 (1859.)161. Government Buildings, Toronto, appropriation for. C. Effete.162. BANKS, CHARTERE, issue ofaregistered notes encouraged. C. Consol.163. RETURNS, yearly, of Jesuits Estates, &c., to government C. Consol.164. LIQUORS, lntoxicating, sale of near publie works prohibited. C. Cono.165. SEAMEN, desertion of. C. Consol.
166. SEAMEN, support of Sick, &c. L. C. Consol.167. Steamboats. provisions for safety of passengers. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 19.168. LUMBER, cuing and measurement of C. Consol.
169. RAILWAYS, malicious injury to, &c. C. Consol.170. SMALL POX, inoculation for, prohibited. C. Consol.171. Gaine and Hunting amended. C. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 94,-22 V. c. 103,(1858.)
172. MANUFACTURING AND MINING, &c., joint stock companies for.C. Consol.
173. GAS and Water Companies, for the incorporation of. C. Consol.174. LISINTERMENTS, permitted in certain cases. L. C. Consol.175. COMMON LAW, superior courts of, practice, taxing costs. U. C. Consol.176. UNORGANIZED TRACTS, administration of justice in. U. C. Consol.177. DIVISION COURTS, law amended, jurisdiction extended, &. o.C.

Consul.
178. JUSTICES of the Peace, duties as to summary convictions and orders.C. Consol.
179. JUSTICES of the Peace, duties as to indictable offences. C. Consl.180. JUSTICES of the Peace, protection of. U. C. Consol.
181. Municipal Corporations, amended. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99,182. ASSESSMENT LAWS, amendment and consolidation. U.C. Consul.183. bistriet Councils, by-laws of confirmed. U. C. O. See 18 V. c.o140.
184. Excise Duties. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99 (1858.)
185. COMMON SCHOOLS, Supplementary Act. U. C. Consol.186. GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, amendment and consolidation of the law. 'U.C. Consul.
187. REGISTRY LAWS, it amends, &c. U. C. Consol.188. LUNATIC ASYLUM, Provincial, for the better management of. U. C.Consol.
189. Highways, travelling on. U. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 138.190. ROADS, BRIDGES, WHARVES, &c., joint stock companies for making.U. C. Consol.
191. RIVERS AND STREAIMS, joint stock companies for improving. C.Consul.
192. MUTUAL Insurance Companies. It amends, &o. U. C. Consl.193. GRAIN AND PULSE, standardweight of. C. Consul. See 22 V.c. 21(1859.)i
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195. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. L. C. Consol.
196. OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, emoluments of. L. C. Consol.
197. JURORS, Summoning of. L. C. Consol.
198. EVIDENCE in Foreign Judgments, Wills, &c., facilitated. L. C. Consol.

199: PREROGATIVE WRITS. L. C. Consol.
200. Lessors and Lessees. Rep. by 18 V. c. 108. L. C.
201. Kamouraska, Ottawa and St. Francis, Quarter Sessions in. L. C. L.

202. COMMISSIONERS' COURT: L. C. Consol.
203. LICITATIONS, VOLUNTARY, proceedings regulated. L. C. Consol.

204. JEDE LAW repealed. L. C. Consol.
205. SQUATTERS, summary ejectment of. L. C. Consol.
206. REGISTRATION of Deeds. L. C. Consol.
207. Seigniorial Tenure. L. C. L. Effete.
208. SCHOOLS, COMMON, proceedings against, &c. L. C. Consol.

q09. SCHOOLS, COMMON, Board of Examiners, &c. L. C. Consol.

210. Agriculture to remedy abuses. L. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 40.

211. Municipal Corporations, Circuit Court, &c. L. C. Effete.
212. FERRIES, beyond the limits of Municipalities. L. C. Consol.

213. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, stock in Railways. L. C. Consol.

214. TAVERNS, Tavern Keepers, Licenses, &c. L. C. Consol.
215. NOTARIAL Profession, Boards established, &c. L. C. Consol.

216. PRESBYTERIANS, for relief of. L. C. Consol.
217. SECOND ADVENT CONFERENCE, Registers of Marriages, &c. L.

C. Consol.
218. Halton and Wentworth Counties, separated. U. C. L.

219. Toronto, City, anthorized te construct esplanade. -U. C. L.

220. Toronto General Hospital, laws amended and consolidated. U. C. L. P.

221. Welland County, purchase of Cranberry Marsh. U. C. L.

222. Kingston, township, part of annexed to Pittsburgh. U. C. L.

223. Kingston, township, time when the 16 V. c. 222, take effect. U. C. L.

224. Grenville, township, boundary lines in. U. C. L.

225. Aldborough, township, erroneous survey rectified. U.C. L.

226. Yonge and Escott, townships divided. U. C. L.

227. London, part of Church Street vested in. C. O.
228. Monaglian, township,road allowance confirmed. U. C. Rep.18 V.c.154.

229. Great Western Railway Company, portions of streets in London vested in.
U. C. P. L.

230. Beverley, West Gore of, boundaries regulated. U, C. L.

231. Quebec and Montreal Markets. L. C. Effete.
232. Quebec Loan by City of, to consolidate City debt. L. C. L.

233. Quebec Riote, remedy against in case of. L. C. L.
234. Quebec Cul-de-Sac Harbour, vested in Corporation. L. C. L.

235. Quebec Turnpike Roads. L. C. L.
236. St. Hyacinthe Town of, incorporated. L. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 131.

237. Maskinongé Common, for dividing. L. C. L.
238. Canadian Loan Company, incorporated. C. P.
239. Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Company. U.C. P. L.

240. Perth and Kemptville Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.

241. Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

242. Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

243. Montreal and New York Railway, connections extended. L. C. P. L.

244. Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

245. Prince Edward Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.

246. Industry and Rawdon Railroad Company. L. C. P. L.
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247. Quebec and Trois Pistoles Navigation Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.248. Toronto Locomotive Manufacturing Company, incorporated. U. C. P.249. Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Locomotive Manufacturing Company, in-corporated. U. C. P.
250. Metropolitan Gas and Water Company, Toronto, incorporated. U. C. P.~51. Hamilton Gas Light Company, it amends 13,14 V. c. 136. 'U. C. P.~52. St. Maurice Iron Works Company, incorporated. L. C. P.~53. Marmora Foundry Company, it amends, &c., and incorporates a newCompany. U. C. P.
254. Upper Canada Mining Company. U. C. P.
255. Paris Hydraulic Company, incorporated. U. C. P.256. Grand River Navigation Company. It amends &c., and provides for placingthe works under the provincial government. U. C. P. L.257. Cap Rouge Pier, Wharf and Dock Company, incorporated. L. C. P.258. Corporation of Pilots, for and above Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.259. St. Andrew's Church, Quebec, may sell or exçhange property. L. C. L.260. Verrault, F., River Etchemin, Toll-bridge over. L. C. L.261. Institut Canadien, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.262. Congrégation des hommes de Ville-Marie, incorporated. L. C. P.263. Ecclesiastical Society of St. Michel, incorporated. L. C. P.264. Sisters of Charity, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.265. Roman Catholic Institute of St. Roch, Quebec,incorporated. L. C. P.266. Ryerse, S., relief ofhis ieirs and devisees. U. C. P.267. Beresford, W. H. divorced from C. E. Lawrence. C. P.

18 VICTORIA. (1855.)
Caps.

1. RECIPROCITY with the United States of America. C. ConsoI.2. CLERGY RESERVES, appropriation of proceeds of. C. Consol.3. SEIGNORIAL TENURE, to provide for abolition of. L. C. Consol.4. Supplies for 1854, and loan for public works. C. Effete.
5. CUSTOMS DUTIES. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 76. (1858.) Ex.s. 8, Consol.6. Naturalization, shortening the period of residence required. C. Rep.22 V. c. 1, s. 2.
7. Elective Franchise. C. Rep. 18 V. c. 87.
8. Elections, freedom of. C. Exp.
9. WITNESSES, in Civil cases. C. • Consol,

10. OLIDAYS, Bills of exchange and promissory notes, falling due on. Ce
Consol.

Il ASHES, Inspection of Pot and Pearl Ashes. C. Consol.
12. Quebec Provident and Savings Bank. L. C. L. P.
13. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND. It amends and extends to Lower Canada..

C. Consol.
14. LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS. Itamends and extends to Lower Canada..

C. Consol.
15. GRAIN and Pulse, &c. standard weight of. C. Consol.
16. CAPIAS AI> RESPONDENDUM, L. C. Consol.
17. AVIS DE PARENS, NOTARIES may call .meetings, &c. L. C.

Consol.
18. Municipal Authorities. L. C. Effete.
19. Building Society, Quebec, Superseded by 18 V.c. 116. L. C. L. P.
20. County Courts, provision for holding, in case of absence of county judge.

U. C. Exp.
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21. ASSESSMENTS for 1854, legalized. U. C. ConsoL. s. 1, left.
22. HARBOU R and Dock Companies. U. C. Consol.
23. Bytown, erected into a city, as the " City of Ottawa." U. C. L.
24. Port Hope Harbour, loan for. U. C. P. L.
·25. Bedford, township, survey confirmed. 'U. C. L
26. Otonabee, township, exchange of road allowance. U. C. L.
27. Chatham, town, sale of land by school trustees. U3. C. L.

-28. Whitby, town, incorporated. U. C. L.
29. Cornwall, town, survey confirmed. U. C. L.
30. Quebec Water Works, additional loan authorized. L. C. L.
31. Quebec may raise a loan to consolidate city debt. L. C. L.
32. Yamaska Common of. L. C. L.
33. Grand Trunk Railway. To amalgamate divers Railways with. C. L. P
34. North Shore Railway Company. L. C. P.
35. Quebec and Saguenay lRailway Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
36. Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company, changes the corporate

name. «U. C. P. L.
37. Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge Company, stock increased. U. C. P. L.
.38. Bank of Montreal. L. C. P.
:39. Bank of Upper Canada. See Upper Canada Tables. C. P.
40. Qnebec Bank. C. P.
41. City Bank, Montreal. C. P.
42. Commercial Bank of the Midland District. C. P.
43. Banque du Peuple. C. P.
44. Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, incorporated. C. P.
45. Canada Ocean Steam Navigation Company, incorporated. C. *P.
46. Upper Canada Mining Company. C. P.
47. Quebec and St. Francis Mining Company, incorporated. C. P.
48. International Mining and Manifacturing Company, incorporated. U.C. P
49. Megantic Mining Company, incorporated. C. P.
50. St. Lawrence Mining Company, incorporated. C. P.
51. Canada Copper Company, incorporated. C. P.
.52. Kingsey Slate Works Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
53. Shipton Slate Works Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
54. Toronto Exchange, incorporated. U. C. P.
55. St. Francis College, incorporated. L. C. P.
56. College Masson, at Terrebonne, incorporated. L. C. P.
.57. Huntingdon Acaderny, incorporated. L. C. P.
58. Evangelical Lutheran Church. C. Left untouched.
59. GERMAN Evangelical Church, for the relief of. L. C. Consol.
60. Mutual Assurance Companies of Fabriques, in certain Dioceses. L. C.. L.
61. University lying-in Hospital, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.
62. Montreal Dispensary, incorporated. L. C. P.
63. Quebec Friendly Society. L. C. P.
64. British American Friendly Society. C. P.
65. Zion Church Trustees, Montreal, may sell certain property. L. C. P.
66. Ritchie, Rev. W., authorized to sell certain lands. U. C. P.
-.67. Powell, W. D., and wife, trust under their wills. 'U C. P. L.
68. Customs Duties. C. Effete.
69. HALTON and Wentworth, provisions consequent on their separation. U.

C.--s. 5. Consol. Residue, Effete. or L.
70. Galt and Guelph Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
71. Louth Harbour Company. U. C. P. L.
72. Montreal Evangelical Soeiety, of La Grande Ligne, incorporated. L. C. P.
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73. Collége de Monnoir, incorporated. L. C. P.74. Shortis Edward Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
75. Seed Grain, to enable farmers in Lower Canada to obtain. L. C. O.76. REPRESENTATION, Parliamentary. L. C. Consol.77. MILITIA, laws amended and consolidated. C. Consol.78. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS, Auditing. C. Consol.
79. POST OFFICE, Provincial Newspapers to pass free. C. Consol.80. MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, negotiation of, facilitated. C.. Consol.Rep. as to U. C. 22 V. c. 99, (1858.)
81. Reciprocity with United States, Customs. C. Eflète.
82. Patriétic Fund, Municipal grants for, legalized. C. O.83. SURVEYORS, LAND. C. Consol.
84. RIVERS, STREAMS, &c., Joint Stock Companies, for. C. Consol.85. Acts expiring. C. Effete.
86. Legislative Assembly, independence of. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 22.87. Elective Franchise, Extended. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 82, (1858.)88. STATUTES, Provincial Form and Style of. C. Consol.89. CIVIL LIST. C. Consol.
90. Supplies for 1855. C. Eflète.
91. ORDNANCE LANDS, transfer of, to the Province. C. Consl.92. CRIMINAL LAW and Procedure, amendment of. C. Conso.93. LUMBER, Inspection of. C. Consol.
94. GAS and Water Companies. C. Consol.
95. ASHES, Pot and Pearl, Inspection of. C. Consol.
96. SAVINGS BANKS, regulation of. C. Consol.
97. APPEALS, Summary Convictions. L. C. Consol.
98. OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, Payment of Petit Jurors. L. C. Consol.99. REGISTRATION OF DEEDS. L. C. Consol.

100. MUNICIPAL and Road Act. L. C. Consol.
101. SUBSTITUTIONS, Registration of Acts containing. L. C. Consol.102. RETRAIT LIGNAGER, right of, abolished. L. C. Consol.
103. SEIGNORIAL ACT, abolition of. L. C. Consol.
104. ADMINISTRATION of Justice. L. C. Consol.
105. JUDGES, Recusation of, restricted. L. C. Consol.
106. HYPOTHECARY ACTIONS, when owners is unknown L. C. Consul.107. ATTACHMENT under £10. L. C. Consol.
108. LESSORS and Lessees. L. C. Consol.
109. BAILIFFS, Appointment of. L. C. Consol.
110. LICITATIONS FORCED, regulated. L. C. Consol.
111. NOTARIAL PROFESSION, relief of certain students. L. C. Consol.112. CHURCHES, Parishes, &c. L. C. Consol.
113. DRIVING, furious, to prevent. L. C. Consol.
114. Fish, Protection of. L. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 21.
115. BAR OF LOWER CANADA, Students. L. C. Consol.
116. BUILDING SOCIETIES. L. C. Consol.
117. SUNDAYS, SALES ON, Acts repealed. L. C. Consol.
118. REPLEVIN. U. C. Consol.
119. RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, Sale of lands by. U. C. Consol. s. 2 left.120. MUTUAL Insurance Companies. U. C. Consol.
121. EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. U. C. Consol.
122. COURTS OF SUP. JURISDICTION, Accommodation of U. C. Consol.123. APPEAL AND ERROR, Court of. U. C. Consol.
124. DORMANT EQUITIES, law amended. ,U. C. Consol.
125. DIVISION COURTS, jurisdiction extended.; U. C. Consul.
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126. INFANTS, Custody of, law amended. J. C. Consol.
127. REGISTRY LAWS, amended. U. C. Consol.
128. REPORTERS Courts ofLaw and Equity. U. C. Consol.
129. Marriages, by qualified but unlicensed Ministers. U. C. Stands.
130. Jurors, Payment of. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 100.
131. SEPARATE SCHOOLS, for Roman Catholics. U. C. ConsoI.
132. GRAMMAR and Common Schools, further provision for. U. C. Consol.
133. Municipal Corporations, By-laws to raise money. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c.

99.
134. Hawkers and Pedlars. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99.
135. WEIGHTS and Measures, appointment ofinspectors. U. C. Consol.
136. MASTERS and Servants. U. C. Consol.
137. LINE FENCES and Watercourses. U. C. Consol.
138. IHIGHWAYS, Travelling on. U. C. Consol.
139. ROADS, Bridges, &c. U. C. Consol.
140. District and County Councils, certain rates by. U. C. P. O.
141. Quebec, interments prohibited in certain Burial grounds. L. C. L.
142. Montreal, House of Industry. L. C. L.
143. Montreal Harbour, management of provided for. L. C. L.
144. Saguenay County, Trout in the Lakes. L. C. L. Rep. 22 V. c. 86.
145. Toronto Peninsula and Marsh. U. C. L.
146. Toronto General Burying ground. U. C. L.
147. Hamilton, Loan by City of. U. C. L.
148. Paris, Town of, incorporated. U. C. L.
149, Welland Cotinty. U. C. L.
150. Dundas and Great Western Railway Company. U. C. L.
151. Amneliasburg, survey. I. C. L.
152. Wolfe Island, township, side lines in. U. C. L.
153. Smith Township, side lines in. U. C. L.
154. Monaghan Township. U. C. L.
155. Winchester Township, certain side lines in confirmed. U. C. L.
156. Niagara Township, part of original survey confirmed. U. C. L.
157. Quebec and Montreal, Accidents by Fire. L. C. L. Rep. 20 V. c. 36.
158. QUEBEC CIRCUIT, LIMITS of. L. C. Consol.
159. Quebec Corporation. L. C. Local.
160. Quebec Turnpike Roads. L. C. L.
161. QUEBEC T RINITY HOUSE, certain salaries. L. C. Consol.
162. Montreal Corporation, Acts anended. L. C. L.
163. Montreal and Quebec, separate registers of Baptisms, &c. L. C. L.
164. Court Houses, Montreal and Aylner, grant for. L. C. L.
165. NOTARIAL PROFESSION, District of St. Francis. L. C. Consol.
166. ST. FRANCIS, Courts, sittings increased. L. C. Consol.
167. Durham, Indian Lands. L. C. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 4.
168. ARTHABASKA CIRCUIT, altered. L. C. Consol.
169. St. David D'Yamaska, Schools Rates, confirmed. L. C. O.
170. Huntingdon, defects in registration of deeds remedied. L. C. O.
171. Norwich, Township, division of. U. C. L.
172. Hamilton Township. U. C. L. Rep. 22 V. c. 77. (1858.)
173. Beverley West Gore. U. C. L.
174. Grand Trunk Railway Company, further aid to. C. L. P.
175. Grand Trunk Railway Company. C. Effete.
176. Great Western Railway Company, branch to Brantford, &c. U. C. P.Li
177. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railway Company, Charter amended.

L. C. P. L.
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178. Ontario, Simcoe and Lake Huron Railroad Union Compay, brandi toBarrie. U. C. P. L. pan,
179. Woodstock and Lake rie Railway and Harbour Company. U. C. P.L.180. Harailton and Toronto Railway Company. 15. C. P. L.181. Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company. U.C. P. L.182. Ainherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway, xncorporated. 5. C. P.L.183. Sorel, Drnimondvil e and Ricmond Railwayincorporated. L. C. P. L.184. Stratford and Huron Railway Company, incorporated. . C. P. L.185. Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railroad Corpany. L. C. P. L.186. Cobourg and Peterborough Railway, branch to Marmora. . C. P. L.187. Montreal and Vermont Junction Railway Company. L.C. P. L.188. Bytown and Prescott Railroad, name changed, &c. 5 'C. P.L.189. Montreal and Bytowni Railway Company. C. P. L.190. St. Clair, Chatham and Rondeau Railwayincorporated. .C. P.L.191. L'Assomption Railway Company, incorporated. L. C. P.LL.192. Oakville and Athtr ailway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.193. Hamilton and South Western Eailway. 5. C. P.L. Rep. 19,20 V.c. 22.194. Peterborough and Cheniong Lake Railway ncorporated. 1, 2C. P. L.195. Port Ferry and Whitchurch Railway, incorporated. U . P. L.196. Quebec, Chaudière, &c., RailwayCompanincorporated. L. C. P.L.197. Humber Harbour Company. U. C. P.a L

198. Otter Creek Navigation Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.199. Port Burell arbour Company. Cc.C. P.L.200. Ontaro and Bay of Quinte Canal Companftincorpted 1.C. P.L.201. St. rancis Bank, incorporated. C. P.1202. Molsons Bank, lncorporated. C. 1'.203. Zi.mrerman Bank, incrprated. C. P.204. Niagara District Bank, incorporated. C. P.205. Bank of Toronto, incorporated. C. P.206. Eastern Townships Bank, incorporated. C. P.207. Montreal Telegraph Company. C. P.208. British North American Telegraph Association. C. P.209. New York, Newfoundland and London Telegrapl Company, certain pri-vileges granted to. C. P.210. Imperial Fire, Marine and Life Assurance Compan i211. Provident Life Assurance Company, incorporated. C. P.212. Quebec Fire Assurance Company. L. C. P.213. Provincial Mutual and General Assurance Company. U5. C. P.214. St. Lawrence Assurance Company, incorporated. C. P.
215. Consumers' Gas Company, Toronto. U. C. P. L.~16. Quebec Gas Company. L. C. P. L.217. Kingston Water Works Company. U. C. P. L.218. Metropolitan Gas and Water Company. U. C. P. L.219. Canada Ore Dressing Company, incorporated. U. C. P.220. Lynn Manufacturjng Company, mncorporated. U5. C. P.221. ontreal Locomotive, &c.., Company, incorporated. L. C. P.222. General Drainage, &c., Comýpany, Upper Canada, incrpoad. UT. C. P.223. Canada Powder Company, pa incorporated. U.. P.
224. Victoria Hospital, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.225. Sisters of St. Joseph, Toronto, incorporated. U. C. P.226. Hospice de St. Joseph, Quebec, ineorporated. L. C. P.227. Colonial Church and School Soeiety, Montrealindcorporated. L. C. P.228. Congregation of English Speapng Catholic Qe , ncorp.L C. P,229. Upper Canada Bible Society, incorporated. Ti. c., P.si1*
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230. Upper Canada Religions Tract and Book Society, incorperated. U. C. P.

231. Sons of Temperance, incorporated. L. C. P.

232. Quebec Benevolent Society. L. C. P.
233. Asylum of the good Shepperd, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P.

234. Benevolent Society of Notre Dame de Bonsecours, ncorp. L. C. P.

235. St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum, incorporated. L. C. P.

236. Toronto Athenoeum. U. C. P.
237. St. Michael's College, Toronto, incorporated. U. C. P.

238. Literary Institute, Sherbrooke, incorporated. L. C. P.

239. Sours de la Présentation, incorporated. L. C. P.

240. Hamilton College, incorporated. U. C. P. L.

241. Aylmer Academy, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

242. Abbottsford Academy, incorporated. L. C. P. L.

243. Roman Catholic Institute of St. Roch, Quebec. L. C. P. L.

244. Medical Practioners, relief of certain. L. C. P.

245. McWattie, Rev. A., Marriages by, confirmed. L. C. P.

246, Hespeler, Jacob, erection of Dam on Grand River. U. C. P. L.

247: Masonie Hall, Quebec, incorporated, L. C. P. L.

248. Macaulay, John J., admission to Practise Law. U. C. P.

249. Powell, W. D., and wife, trust under their wills. U. C. P.

250. Fraser W. & E., authorized to sell lands. L. C. P.

251. Galvin, B. admission to practise Law. i. C. P.

19, 20 VICTORIA. (1856.)

Caps.
1. Appeal, Court of, extra term in 1856. L. C. Effete.

2. ORDNANCE LANDS, commutation of claims on. C. Consol.

3. BANKING, Freedom of. C. Consol.
4. Durham, Tenure of Indian Lands in, L. C. L.

5. Quebec, City of, remedy against in case of riot. L. C. L.

6, Lincoln and Welland, dissolution of Union of. U. C. L.

7. City Bank. L. C. P.
S. Champlain and St, Lawrence Railroad. L. C. P. L.

9. Port Darlington Harbour Company. U. C. P. L.

10. Customs Duties, increased. C. Rep. 22 V. o. 76. (1858.)
11. RAILWAYS, punishment of Officers infringing By-laws. C. ConsoL.

12. MANUFACTURING, Mining, &c., companies for. C, Consol.

13. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, grant for five years. C. Consol.

14. SCHOOLS, COMMON, Council of Publie Instruction, &c, L. C. Consol.

15. REGISTRATION of Deeds. L. C. Consol.

16. CLERGY RESERVES. C. Consol.
17. Galt, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
18. Owen Sound, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.

19. Bruce and Huron, separation of. U. C. L.

20. St. Jérôme, made a Municipality. L. C. L.

21. Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

22. Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

23. Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railway Company. U. C. P. L.

24. L'Assomption River and Railway Company. L. C. P. L.

25. Canada North-West Railway Company, inorporated. U. C. P. L.

26. Stratford and Huron Railway Company. U. C P. L.

27. Banque du Peuple. L. C. P.
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28. Brockville Gas Light Company. U. C. P. L.
29. City and District Savings Bank, of Montreal. L. C. L. P.
30. Hamilton Iotel Company. U. C. P.
31. Ontario Hotel Company, incorporated. U. C. P.
32. St. Monique Bridge Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
33. Lyon, G. B., his name changed to Fellowes. C. P.
34. Papps, H. J., admission to practise the law. U. C. P.
35. Wade, J., and Seymour, B., allowance for road vested in. U. C. P. L.
36. Doolittle, S., and Johnson, R., allowance for road vested in. U. C. P. L.
37. Taunton, J., allowance for road in Southwold vested in. U. C. P. L.
38. Farley, J., allowance for road in Darlington vested in. U. C. P. L.
39. Burritt, D., allowance for road in Marlborough vested in. U. C. P. L.
40. Kilam, H., naturalized. C. P.
41. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY, SPEAKER OF. C. Consol.
42. DISTILLERS, DUTY on Spirits. C. Consol.
43. COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT, 1856. U. C. Consol.
44. MILITIA. C. Consol.
45. ORDNANCE ESTATES AND POWERS. C. Consol.
46. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, qualification of. C. Consol.
47. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, Lower Canada. C. Consol.
48. BANKS CHARTERED. C. Consol.
49. LOTTERIES, for the suppression of. C. Consol.
50. SHIP-BUILDING, to encourage. C. Consol.
51. MECHANICS' INSTITUTES, &c. C. Consol.
52. PAR'tNERSHIPS, ACTIONS AGAINST. L. C. Consol.
53. SEIGNORIAL TENURE, abolition of. L. C. Consol.
54. NORMAL SCHOOL, Lower Canada. L. C. s. 18, U. C. Consol.
55. ADMINIST. OF JUSTICE, Act of 1856, amended. L. C. Consol.
56. NOTARIAL PROFESSION. L. C. Consol.
57. DISINTERMENTS. L. C. Consol.
58. MUT UAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES. L. C. Consol.
59. RENTES CONSTITUÉES, &c., oppositions for. L. C. Consol.
60. Cornwall, Town Council. U. C. L.
61. Chatham, Town Conncil. U. C. L.
62. Stamford, road allowance vested in Township Council. U. C. L.
63. Clifton, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
64. Hamilton Water Works. U. C. L.
65. St. Catharines, St. George's Church. U. C. L.
66. Peel and York, separation of. U. C. L.
67. Darlington, Township. U. C. L.
68. Sarnia, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
69. Quebec Corporation, Mayor made elective by Citizens. L. C. L.
70. Montreal Corporation, Loan for Water Works. L. C. L.
71. Chicoutimi County, new Municipality formed in. L. C. L.
72. St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, School Assessment confirmed. L. C. O.
73. Ontario, Siincoe and Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
74. Woodstock and Lake Erie Railway and Harbour Co. U. C. P. L.
75. London and Grand Trunk Junction Railway Company, incorporated.

U. C. P. L. Effete.
76. Bank of Montreal, consolidation Act. C. P.
77. Quebec and St. Francis Mining and Exploring Company. C. P.
78. Canada and Liverpool Mining and exploring Company. C. P.
79. Victoria Mining Company, incorporated. C. P.
80. Wilkes, G. S., road allowance in Braatford vested in. U. C. P. L.
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81. Capron, H., and Ames, M., road allowauce vested in. U. C. P. L.
82. Powell, W. D. partition of estate confirmed. U. C. P.
83. Weller, W. Grand Trunk Telegraph Line. C. P. L.
84.. McLeod, H. A. F., admission to practise as a Surveyor. U. C. P
85. Acts Expiring. C. Effete.
86. Supplies for 1856. C. Effete.
87. FLOUR, INDIAN MEAL AND OATMEAL, inspection of. C. Consol
88. AFFIDAVITS, to be used in L. C. C. Consol.
89. INSURANCE COMPANIES. C. Consol.
90. COUNTY COURTS. U. C. Consol.
91. COUNTY COURTS, in York and Peel. U. C. Consol.
92. Jurors Act, amended. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 100.
93. Insolvent Debtors. U. C. Rep. 20 V. c. 1.
94. GAME LAWS. U. C. Consol.
95. Victoria County, to separate from Peterborougli. U. C., L.
96. Toronto, City, northern boundary settled. U. C. L.
97. London, City, loan authorized for consolidating. U. C. L.
98. Woodstock, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
99. Kemptville, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.

100. Cornwall, Town, By-law legalized. U. C. L.
101. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS AND ROAD ACT. L. C. Consol.
102. REGISTRARS OF DEEDS. L. C. Consol.
103. RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES. L. C. Consol.
104. WATER COURSES, Improvement of. L C. Consol.
105. Chatham, Township, divided into two Municipalities. L. C, L.
106. Quebec, Recorder's Courts at, established. L. C. L.
107. Kingston Hospital, TrLustees incorporated. U. C. L.
108. St. Catherines Town Council to sell lands. U. C. L.
109. Onondaga, Survey altered, &c. U. C. L.
110. Middlesex and Elgin Agricultural Societies. U. C. L.
111. Grand Trunk Railway Company. C. O. L.
112. Lake Huron, Ottawa and Quebec Railway Company, incorp. C. P. L.
113. Amherstburgh and St. Thomas Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
114. Queenston and St. Catherines Railway Company, incorp. U. C. P. L.
115. Waterloo and Saugeen Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L..
116. Montreal and Bytown Railway Company. C. L.
117. Kingston and Newburgh Railway Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
118. Toronto and Georgian Bay Canal Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
119. Bond Head Harbour Company, incorporated. U. C. P. L.
120. Commercial Bank of Midland District. C. P.
121. Bank of Upper Canada. C. P.
122. Union Bank of Canada, incorporated. C. P.
123. Colonial Bank-of Canada, incorporated. C. P.
124. Canada Marine Insurance Company. C. L.
125. British Farmers, Union Insurance Company, incorporated. U. C. P.
126. Canadian Loan and Investment Company, incorporated. C. P.
127. Patton, Revd. H., may convey part of Glebe in Cornwall. U. C. P. L.
128. Mount Royal Cemetery Company. L. C. P. L.
129. Warwick Rectory, patent of a lot granted may be cancelled. U. C. L. O.
130. Evangelical, Lutheran Church, &c. C. Left untouched. Qy. L. C. only.
131. Union of St. Joseph, Montreal, incorporated. L. C. P.
132. Lachute College, incorporated. L. C. P.
133. Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance. U. C. P.
134. Hawkins, G., admission to practise the Law. U. C. P.
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135. Walker, B., admission to practise the Law. C. P.U.
136. Lawford, T. W., admission to practise the Law. U3. C. P.
137. Bernard, H., admission to practise the law. U. C. P.
138. Smart, W. L., admission to practise the Law. U. C. P.
139. Falkenberg, A., naturalized. C. P.
140. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, rendered elective. C. Consof.
141. Churclh of England Synod. C. Special. See 22 V. c. 139 (1858.)

20 VICTORIA. (1857.)
Caps.
1. Insolvent Debtors. U. C. Effete.
2. CROWN, practice in suits on behalf of the. U. C. Conso].
3. CHATTEL MORTGAGES. U. C. Consol.
4. GRAND JURIES, Despatch of Business by. U. C. Consol.
5. ERROR AND APPEAL, Courts of. U. C. Consol. s. 5 left.
6. Statute Labour. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99 (1858.)
7. FERRIES. U. C. Consol.
8. LUNATIC ASYLUM, Tax discontinued. U'* C. Consol..
9. Steamers, weekly line of, to the United Kingdom. C. O.

10. Lighthouses, in and near the Gulf of St. Lawrence. C. O'.
11. Grand Trunk Railway Company, additional aid to. C. L. P'.
12. RAILWAYS, generally, for inspection of. C. Consol.
13. BEEF and Pork, inspection of. C. Consol.
14. MANUFACTURING. Mining, &c., Companies. C. Consol.
15. MINING COMPANIES, empowered to make roads, &c. C. Consol.
16. Acts (Temporary) continued. C. Effete.
17. Supplies for 1857, and Loan. C. Effete.
18. PUBLIC ACCO! TNTS to be rendered in dollars and cents. C. ConsoL
19. Publie Works, Governor in Council may fix Tolls. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 3.

(1859.)
20. MUNICIPAL Loan Fund, consolidated. C. Consol.
21. Fish, (The Fishery Act.) C. Rep. 22 V. c. 86 (1858.)
22. PARLIAMENT, Independence of, to secure. C. Consol.
23. Controverted Elections, previous evidence. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 11 (1859.)
24. CIVIL SERVICE, for increasing efficiency in. C. Consol.
25. POST OFFICE, Acts fLurther amended. C. Consol.
26. INDIANS, to encourage gradual civilization. C. Consol.
27. LARCENY not over 5s. &e., snmmary trial for. C. Consol.
28. GAOLS for Juvenile offenders. C. Consol.
29. JUVENILE OFFENDERS, for the more speedy trial. C. Consol.
30. COINS, spurious, foreign and not current. C. Consol.
31. CRUELTY to Animals, for preventing. C. Consol.
32. AGRICULTURE and Mechanical Science, &c. C. Consol.
33. INVENTIONS, Letters Patent for. C. Consol.
34. Steamboats, inspection of. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 19 (1859.)
35. RAILWAY clauses consolidation Act, amended. C. Consol.
36. FIRES, origin of in cities, &c. C. Consol.
37. SURVEYORS, LAND, admission of. C. Consol.
38. CO-uMISSIONERS' COURTS. L. C. Consol.
39. GAME and Hunting, laws amended as to muskrats. L. C. Consol.
40. AGRICULTURE, remedy of abuses prejudicial to. L. C. Consol.
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41. MUNICIPAL Corporations. L. C. Consol.
42. MUNICIPAL Loan Fund, consolidated. C. Consol.
43. CODIFICATION of the Laws of Lower Canada. L. C. Consol.
44. ADMINISTRATION of Justice. L.C. Consol.
45. FREE AND COMMON SOCCAGE, for settling the law. L. C. Consol.
46. TAVERNS, License law amended. L. C. Consol.
47. WINTER ROADS, (Sleighs.) L. C. Consol.
48. ROADS; Act for incorporating Joint Stock Road Companies. L. C. Consol.
49. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. C. Consol.
50. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, recovery of money. C. Consol.
51. GAME and Hunting, law amended. L. C.. Consol.
52. Notarial Profession, registration of articles. L. C. O.
53. ROYAL INSTITUTION (McGill College property.) L. C. Consol.
54. BUILDING SOCIETIES. L. C. Consol.
55. AUCTION Duties Act. L. C. Consol.
56. CHANCERY. U. C. Consol.
57. COMMON Law Procedure Act amended. U. C. Consol.
58. COUNTY COURTS. U. C. Consol.
59. COUNTY ATTORNEYS. U. C. Consol.
60. UNORGANIZED Tracts, Administration of Justice in. U. C. Consol.
61. APPEAL in Criminal Cases. U. C. Consol.
62. ADMINISTRATION of Justice, to prevent delay in. U. C. Consol.
63. ATTORMEYS, Admission of. U. C. Consol.
,64. COURTS of Superior Jurisdiction, accomodation of. U. C. Consol.
65. PRIMOGINETURE Law amended. U. C. Consol.
66. MARRIAGE, LAWS OF, amended. U. C. Consol.
67. Villages, Incorporation of. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99 (1858.)
68. United Counties may make improvements separately. U. C. Rep. 22 V.

c. 99 (1858.)
69. Road Allowances, Disposal of. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99 (1858.)
70. Inspectors of Houses of Public Entertainment. U. C. Rep. 22 V. c. 99 (1858.)
1. CLERGY RESERVES. C. Consol.
72. Sherifs, Deeds by, to make valid. U. C. Stands.
73.. BOUNDARY LINES, to ascertain unknown. C. Consol.
74. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES. U. C. Consol.
75. Lake Ontario, to protect persons owning land on the shore of. U. C. L.
76. Peterborough, County of, certain Townships annexed to. U. C. L.
77. Bruce and Huron, to separate. U. C. L.
78. Bruce, County, may take stock incertain Railways. U. C. L.
79. Home District Conncil, By-Laws of, legalize. U. C. L.
80. Toronto Water Lots. U. C. L.
81. Toronto Water Works U. C. L.
82. London, City of, may sell the Potters Field. U. C. L
83. Hamilton Loan. U. C. L.
84. Hamilton Water Works. U. C. L.
85. Ottawa City, to consolidate the Debt of. U. C. L
86. Ottawa Board of Trade constituted. U. C. P.
87. Goderich Town Council to-apply an unexpended balance. U. C. L.
88. Goderich, to confirm conveyance by Town of. U. C. L.
89. Bowmanville, incorporated. U. C. L.
90. St. Catherines, Loan of £45,000. U. C. L.
91. St. Catherines Water Works. U. C. L.
92. Milton, Town of, incorporated. U. C. L.
93. Oakville, Town of, incorporated. U. C. L.
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94. Sandwich, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
95. Lindsay, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
96. Collingwood, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
97. Windsor, Town, incorporatedi, U. C. L.
98. Bradford, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
99. Kemptville, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.

100. Clinton, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
101. Iroquois, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
102. Newmarket, Village, incorp6rated. U. C. L.
103. Waterloo, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
104. Fort Erie, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
105. New Hamburg, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
106. Fergus, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
107. Elora, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
108. Mitchell, Village, incorporated.
109. Brantford, Acts of Municipal Council of, confirmed. U. C. L.
110. Stanley, Township, Council of, enabled to construct a harbour. U. C. L.
111. Zorra, Road allowances in, &c. U. C. L.
112. McGillivray, Road allowances in. U. C. L.
113. Whitby, Township, divided. U. C. L.
114. Fredericksburgh, Township, divided. U. C. L.
115. Wawanosh Lake, draining of. U. C.L.
116. Clarke, Township, concession line in. U. C. L.
117. GASPE, FOUR Agricultiral Societies in. L. C. Consol.
148. Chateauguay Registry Office, Transfer of Books and Documents, L.

C. L.
119. Beauharnois, Bonndary Line. L. C. L.
120. Franklin, Township, erected from parts of Russeltown and Jamestown in

the County of Chateauguay. L. C. L.
121. Trinity House, Quebec. L. C. Consol.
122. Quebec and Montreal, Inspectors and Superintendents of Police. L. C. L.
123. Quebec Police Force. L. C. L.
124. Quebec River Police. L. C. L.
125. Quebec Turnpike Roads L. C. L.
126. Montreal Harbour. L. C. L.
127. Montreal Harbour, to correct an error relative to. L. C. L.
128. Montreal, Trinity House. L. C. L.
129. Three-Rivers Incorporated as a City. L. C. L.
130. Three-Rivers, Fire assistance to sufferers. L. C. L.
131. St. Hyacinthe, incorporated as a City. L. C. L.
132. St. Lambert, made a Municipality. L. C. L.
133. Halifax, Township of. L. C. L.
134. Halifax, limits of, altered. L. C. L.
135. St. Norbert d'Arthabaska, proceedings Iegalized. L. C. L.
136. Somerset, Township, to divide. L. C. L.
137. St. Aubert, made a Municipality. L. C. L.
138. Kamouraska Council, proceedings confirmed. L. C. L.
139. Bolton and Magog Townships of. L. C. L.
140. BAR OF LOWER CANADA, Incorporating L. C. Consoh.
141. Port Dalhousie and Toronto Railway Company increased stock. U.

C. L.
142. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railway Companies. L. C. P. L.
143. Ontario, Simcoe and Huron Railroad Company. U. C. P. L.
144. Brockville and Ottawa Railroad Company. U. C. P. L.
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145. Whitby and Huron Railroad Company. U. C. P. L.
146. Hamilton and Toronto Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
147. Galt and Guelph Railway. U. C. P. L.
148. Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railroad, &c. L. C. P. L.
149. St. Maurice Railway and Navigation Company. L. C. P. L.
150. Iberville, Brome, &c., Road Company.- L. C. P. L.
151. Fort Erie Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
152. Londou and Lake Huron Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
153. Strathroy and Port Frank Railway Company. U. C. P. L..
154. Eastwood and Berlin Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
155. Brantford and South Western Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
156. Toronto and Owen Sound Central Railway Company. U. C. P. L.
157. St. Clair, Chatham and Rondeau Ship Canal Company. U. C. P. L.

158. Fort Erie Ship Canal Company. U. C. P. L.
159. Ontario Bank. C. P.
160. Bank of Toronto. C. P.
161. Colonial Bank. C. P.
162. International Bank. C. P.
163. Niagara District Bank. C. P.
164. Bank of Brantford. C. P.
165. Canadian Loan Company. C. P.
166. Western Canada Loan Company. U. C. P.
167. Western Assurance Company. U. C. P.
168. North Western Steam Navigation Company. U. C. P.
169. Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Company. incorporated. C. P.

170. Richelieu Company (Steam Navigation,) incorporated. L. C. P.

171. De Salaberry Navigation Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
172. Toronto Island Bridge Company. U. C. P. L.
173. St. Clair and Rondeau Plank Road Company. U. C. P. L.
174. St. Lawrence Warehouse Company, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
175. Montreal Telegraph Company. C. P. L.
176. Sherbrooke Manufacturing Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
177. Toronto Pressed Brick Company. U. C. P.
178. Montreal Steam Elevating Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
179. Marmora Foundry Company. U. C. P.
180. Wilkes, G. S. Dam on Grand River. U. C. P. L.
181. Toronto Horticultural Society. U. C. P.
182, Joliette Mining Company, incorporated. L. C. P.
183. Sherbrooke Literary Institute, name changed. L. C. P.
184. Belleville Seminary. U. C. P. L.
185. Frelighsburgh Grammar School, Incorporated. L. C. P.
186. Church of England Male Orphan Asylum,Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P,

187. Sisters of our Lady of Loretto. U. C. P.
188. St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum, Montreal. L. C. P.
189. Savings Bank, Quebec. L. C, P.
190. Edwardburgh, to enable Trustees to sell a Glebe lot. U. C. P. L.

191, St, Andrew's Church, Montreal. L. C. P. L.
192. Guelph, Trustees of St. Andrew's Church, to sell, &c. 13. C. P. L.

193. Trustees of Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, to sell, &c. U. C. P. L.

194. Huntington's Connection, Marriages, Baptisms, Burials, &c. L. C.
Special.

195, Macaulay, J. to confirm sales by Trustees under Will of. U. C. P.

169, Grant, Jas. C. may convey certain lands, &o. U. C. P. L.
197. Bowman, C. to appoint Trustees to estate of. U. C. P.
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198. Chaffee, E. M. naturalized. C. P.
199. Barnum, James, Road vested in, U. C. P. L.
200. Foote, J. and W. Thorne Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
201. Macara, J. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
202, Mutrie, J. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
203. Pym, W. F. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
204. Wilkes, F. T. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
205. Thorold, closing certain Road Allowances. U. C. L.
206. Christie, J. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
207. Chrysler, J. P. and G. Hummel, Road vested in. U. C. P. L.208. Gamble, John W. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
209. Gibbs, T. N. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
210. Shaw, J. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
211. Small, C. C. Road vested in. U. C. P. L.
212. Wellington, J. D. Road vested. in. U. C. P. L.
213. Wilkes, G: S. Road vested in. «U. C. P. L.
214. Methodist Ministers to solemnize Marriage, &c. L. C. Special.
215. Maskinongé, Conimon, Division of. L. C. L.
216. St. François, Common of. L. C. L.
217. Woodstock Canadian Literary Institute. U. C. P.
218. York, to enable Presbyterian Church at, to buy burial ground. U. C P..219. Finlay Asylum, Quebec, incorporated. L. C. P. L.
220. Hatley, to enable Trustees ofBaptist Church, to receive a legacy. L. C. P.L.
221. Georgina, Churchwardens of Church at, to sell lands, &e. U. C. P. L.
222. Prescott, Trustees of Lot, to sell the same. U. C. P. L.
223. Toronto General Hospital. U. C. L.
224. Benson, T. to vest certain real estate. U. C. P.
225. McIntosh, John, to enable executor of, to lease. U. C. P.
226. H. Bessemer, to extend to Canada English Patent. C. P.
227. International Bridge Company. U. C. P.

22. VICTORIA. (1858.)
Caps.

1. ALIENS, Naturalization of. C. Consol.
2. FRAUDS committed by Trustees, etc. C. Consol.
3. EMIGRANTS. C. Consol.
4. RAILWAY Clauses Consolidation. C. Consol.
5. ADMINISTRATION of Justice, L. C. Consol.
6. FOREIGN Executors, &c. L. C. Consol.
7. FOREIGN Instruments proof of in L. C. Consol.
8. NOTARIAL Profession in L. C. Consol.
9. APPEAL in criminal cases. U. C. Consol.

10. Common Law Procedure. «U. C. Rep. by 22 V. c. 32, 1859.
11. ARMAGH annexed to Bellechasse. L. C. Consol.
12. MONTREAL Trinity House. L. C. Consol.
13. Renfrew Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
14. Victoria and Peterborough, new Townships, annexed to. U. C. L.
15. Cobourg By-laws, &c., legalized. U3. C. L.
16. Niagara District Bank. U. C. P.
17. College of l'Assomption. L. C. P.
18. Grey Nuns of Montreal. L. C. P.
19. Moitreal Mountain Boulevard Co., incorporated. L. C. P.
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20. Freelton Flour Manufacturing Company. L. C. P.
21. Quebec Warehouse Company. L. C. P.
22. St. James' Club, Montreal. L. C. P.
23. Henry Ruttan, new Letters Patent, &c. C. P.
24. FLOUR AND MEAL, inspection of C. Consol.
25. FISH AND OIL, inspection of. C. Consol.
26. SOLE LEATHER, inspection of. C. Consol.
27. CRIMINAL JUSTICE, Summary Administration of C. Consol.
28. WITNESSES and recognizances. L. C. Consol.
29. Agricultural Societies. L. C. Expired 29th Sept. 1858.
30. Quebec, incorporation of. L. C. L.
31. QUEBEC, Trinity House. L. C. Consol.
32. Quebec, Harbour of. L. C. L.
33. Wragg, Dame A., (Gallery at Montreal). L. C. P.
34. Charlevoix, County, Division of. L. C. L.
35. Charlevoix and Saguenay, Registry of Deeds. L. C. L.
36. Hemmingford, Township, Division of. L. C. L.
37. Blairfindie, Road in. L. C. L.
38. Acton and Upton, Registrations in. L. C. L.
39. Chester, Township of, Division of. L. C. L.
40. Maddington, Township, Division of. L. C. L.
41. Stratford, Town, incorporated. U. C. L.
42. Southampton, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
43. Pembroke, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
44. Kemptville, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
45. Embro, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
46. Welland, Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
47. Streetsville, &c., Village, incorporated. U. C. L.
48. Windsor, Assessment Rolls, &c. U. C. L. O,
49. Ingersoll, Village, By-law legalized. U. C. L. O.
50. Trafalgar, School Section re-united to Milton. U. C. L.
51. Matilda, School Section re-annexed to Iroquois. U. C. L.
52. Grand Trunk Railway Company, charter amend. C. P.
53. Grand Trunk Railway Company Bridge, at Sarnia. C. L. P.
54. Canada North-West Railway Company. L. C. P.
55. Brockville and Ottawa Railway extension. U. C. L. P.
56. North Shore Railway, naine chauged, &c. L. C. L. P.
57. Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway Company. L. C. P.

58. Marmora and Colborne Tram Road Company. U. C. L. P.
59. Toronto Gore and Etobicoke Road, confirmed. U. C. L.
60. Hope Township Survey in confirmed. U. C. L.
61. Banque du Peuple, charter amended. L. C. P.
62. Provincial Insurance Company, Toronto. U. C. P.
63. Yamaska Navigation Company. L. C. P.
64. Quebec Advocates, Library, &c. L. C. P.
65. Huron Church Society. U. C. P.
66. Presbyterian Church, Board of Management, &c. C. P.
67. Victoria College. U. C. P.
68. Seminary of Nicolet. L. C. P.
69. Knox College. U. C. P.
70. Iberville Academy. L. C. P.
71. Three Rivers, General Hospital. L. C. L. P.
'2. St. Georges Society, Toronto.
73. Toronto Magdalen Asylum, &c. U. C. P.
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74. Canadian Society of Joiners, &c., Montreal. L. C. P.
75. Clark, Cyrus, Dam, &c., St. Francis River. L. C. P.
76. CUSTOMS Duties of, &c. C. 1859. Consol.
77. Hamilton Township Survey. U. C. L.
78. Saint Lambert Municipality. L. C. Local.
79. Eastern Townships Bank. L. C. P.
80. London and Port Stanley Railway Company. U. C. L. P.81. Acts and Ordinances continued. C. O.
82. ELECTIVE FRANCHISE and Registration of Voters. C. Consol.83. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, Supplies, only s. 4. Consol. C. O.Effete. Except s. 4.
84. PUBLIC DEBT, Debentures, &c. C. Consol.
85. INTEREST. rate of. C. Consol.
86. FISHERY ACT. C. Consol.
87. HOPS, Inspection of. C. Consol.
88. PRISONS, Reformatory, 20 V. c. 28, amended. C. Consol.
89. VACCINATION encouraged. C. Consol.
90. MANUFACTURING MINING, &c., Joint Stock Companies, for. C.

Consol.
91. DEBENTURES, Registration of. C. Consol.
92. Error and Appeal. U. C. Eflte.
93. SURROGATE COURTS. U. C. Consol.
94. ATTORNEYS, Admission of. U. C. Consol.
95. REGISTRY OFFICES, separate in Cities. U. C. Consol.
96. IMPRISONMENT fbr Debt, punishment of fraud, &c. U. C. Consol.
97. SCIRE FACIAS, in U. C. U. C. Consol.
98. PETTY TRESPASSES in, U. C. U. C. Consol.
99. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS of U. C. U. C. Consol.

100. JURY LAWS, of U. C. Consol.
101. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS in L. C. Consol.
102. CHURCHES in L. C. 18 V. c. 112, amended. L. C. Consel.
103. .GAME LAWS, L. C. Consol.
104. Bar of Lower Canada, Students, relief of. L. C. O.
105. Three Rivers, City of, incorporation. L. C. L.
106. St. Johns, Town, incorporation. L. C. P.
107. Isle da Pads, common of. L. C. L.
108. Arthabaskaville, Village of, incorporated. L. C. • L.
109. Fermont, Municipality of, incorporated. L. C. L.
110. UNIVERSITY of Toronto, (Park.) U. C. Consol.
111. Bruce, County Town of. U. C. L.
112. Hamilton, taxation of certain lots, limited. U. C. L.
113. Collingwood, Town, limits changed. U. C. L.
114. Berlin, By-law legalized. U. C. O.
115. Camden Gore, annexation. U. C. L.
116. Great Western Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
117. Ontario, Simcoe and Haron Railway Company. U. C L. P.
118. Great South Western Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
119. Co.bourg and Peterborough Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
120. London and Port Stanley Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
121. Marmora and Belleville Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
122. North West Transportation Company, &e. U. C. L. P.
123. Pearson, James, tramway at Georgetown. U. C. P.
124. International Bridge Company. C. L.
125. Canadian Inland Steam Navigation, Company. C. P.
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126. River St. Clair and two Creeks, Ship Canal Co. U.
127. Quebec Bank, C. P.
128. Colonial Bank of Canada. C. P.
129. Zimmerman Bank. C. P.
130. International Bank. C. P.
131. Bank of Canada. C. P.
132. Trust and Loan Co. of U. C. C. P.
133. Canada Landed Credit Co. C. P.
134. Western Canada Loan Co. C. P.
135. Metropolitan Gas and Water Co., Toronto. U. C. P
136. Assumption College, Sandwich. U. C. P.
137. St. Césaire Academy. L. C. P.
138. St. Andrews Society, Montreal. L. C. P.
139. Church of England Synod. C. Special.
140. McIntosh, W. Land in Village of Newcastle. U. C.
141. Vragg, Ann, Will of. L. C. P.
142 Lyon, J. S., and M. G. Dixon, Marriage Settement.
343. Park, Shubael, admission as an Attorney, &c. U. C.

D. L. P.

P.

L. C.
P.

22 V I 22 VICTORIA (1859.)

C. PUBLIC DEBT, guaranteed by Imperial Government. C. Consol.
2. CUSTOMS DUTIES. C. Consol.
3. PUBLIC WORKS. C. Consol.
4. PARTNERSHIP property in L. C., distribution of. L. C. Consol.
5. BAR AND NOTARIAL Profession in L. C. Consol.
6. SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS, Sale of on Sunday, prohibited. U. C. Consol.
7. Municipal Councils of Counties may raise money to sow land, &c. U.

C. O.
S. Isle aux Grues detached from County of Montmagny. L. C. L.
9. Montreal Protestant Parish Church. L. C. P.

10. ELECTIVE FRANCHISE. C. Consol.
11. Controverted Elections. 20 V. c. 23 Rep. Effete.
12. LEGISLATURE, INDEMNITY to Members of bothhouses. C. Consol.
13. Supplies. C. O.-
14. PUBLIC DEBT, and Provincial Debentures. C. Consol.
15. MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND Acts. C. Consol.
16. CUSTOMS DUTY on foreign Vessels. C. Consol.
17. POST OFFICE, Laws. C. Consol.
38. MILITIA Laws. C. Consol.
19. NAVIGATION, and INSPECTION of Steamboats. C. Consol.

420. COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS, to facilitate. C. Consol.
21. WEIGHTS and MEASURES, certain. C. Consol.
22. JOINT STOCK TRADING Companies. C. Consol.
23. DEBENTURES, Municipal and other, Registration of. C. Consol.
·24. FORGER Y, Laws amended. C. Consol.
25. FALSE PRETENCES. C. Consol.
·26. DEADLY WEAPONS, carrying of, prevented. C. Consol.
27. PENITENTIARY Convict Labour, application of, &c. C. Consol.
28. Acts and Ordinances continued. C. O.
29. CONSOLIDATED STATUTES of Canada. C. Consol.
30. CONSOLIDATED STATUTES for U. C. Consol.
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31. COURTS OF SUPERIOR JURISDICTION. U. C. Consol.32. Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, U. C. Efiete.33. IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT, U. C. Consol.
34. MARRIED WOMEN, separate rights of, U. C. Consol.35. MARRIED WOMEN, Real Estate, U. C. Consol.
36. REGISTRARS, Relief of. U. C. Consol.
37. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS, U. C. Consol.
38. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS, U. C. Consol.
39. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS, (certain only.) U. C. Consol.40. MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS, (Cities.) U. C. Consol.
41. FERRIES, 20 V. o. 7, amended. -U. C. Consol.
42. VILLAGES, Plans of, to be deposited, &c. C. Consol.43. ROAD COMPANIES, JOINT STOCK, amended. U. C. Consol.44. AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS COMPANIES. U. C. Consol.45. BUILDING SOCIETIES, U.C. Consol.
46. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, U. C. Consol.47. HOMŒPATHY. U. C. Consol.
48. SEIGNORIAL TENURE. L. C. Consol.
49. RENTES FONCIERES AND VIAGERES. L. C. Consol.50. FOREIGN INSTRUMENTS, proof of, &c., in L. C. Consol.51. FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES of hypothecated land. L. C. Consol.52. SCHOOL LAWS of L. C. Consol.
53. ROYAL INSTITUTION, &c, McGill College, L. C. Consol.54. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Qualification of. C. Consol.55. COAL, Measurement of. L. C. Consol.
56. ASSESSMENTS, by County Municipalities in L. C. Consol.57. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES in L. C. C. Consol.58. BUILDING SOCIETIES in L. C. Consol. «
59. MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES. L. C. Consol.60. INDIAN RESERVES, Roads through in L. C. Consol.
61. Rouville, Land in County of, annexed to Bagot. L. C, L.62. Harbours and Roadsteads in Gaspé, Saguenay, &c. L. C. L.63. Quebec, Corporation of. L. C. L.
64. Iberville, Town of, incorporated. L. C. L.
65. St. Foye, &c., Registrations of lands in. L. C. L.
66. Aubert Gallion, St. George d', Destruction, &c., of Registers. L. C. L.6,7. Halifax North, limits of. L. C. L.
68. Wotton Township, divided. L. C. L.
69. Bagot Township, divided. L. C. L.
70. Lake St. John, Municipality divided. L. C. L.
71. Toronto Debentures. U. C. L. O.
72. Cobourg, Town Debt, &c. U. C. L.
73. Galt, Town of, debt, &c. U. C. L.
74. Dundas, Town of, debt, &c. U. C. L.
75. Huron and Bruce Gravel Roads. U. C. L.
76. Guelph and Dundas Road debt. U. C. L.
77. Sarnia Township, Draining of Lake Wawanosh. U. C. L.
78. Peterborough and Victoria By-law, legalized. 'U. C. L.
79. Streetsville, part of School section detached from. U. C. L.
80. Sombra and Dawn, part of annexed to Kent. U. C. L.
81. Williams Township, divided. U. C. Consol.
82. Escott, Front of separated from Yonge. U3. C. Consul.
83. Howard, road allowances in. U. C. L.
84. Torbolton, Side lines in. U. C. L.
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Ca5.Caistor, Survey of 2nd concession. U. C. L.
86. Prescott, School lots in. U. C. L.
87. Ernestowln, School Lands in. U. C. L.
88. Welland River, Protection of Bridges over. U. C. L.

89. Northern Railway Company of Canada. U. C. L. P.
90. Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Company. U. C. L. P.

91. London and Port Stanley Railway Company. U. C. L. P.

92. Welland Railway Company. U. C. L. P.
93. Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway. U. C. L.

94. Port Whitby and Lake Huron Railway. U. C. L. C.
95. Megantic Junction Railway. L. C. L. P.
96. Carillon and Grenville Railway. L. C. L. P.
97. North West Transit Company. C. P.
98. People's Forwarding Company of Ottawa. C. L. P.

99. Union Forwarding and Railway Company. C. P.
100. Transmundane Telegraph Co. C. P.
101. Canadian and British Telegraph Co. C. P.
102. Royal Bank of Canada. C. P.
103. La Banque Nationale. C. P.
104. Bank of Western Canada. C. P.
105. Canada Landed Credit Company. C. P.
106. St. Lawrence Warehouse Company. L. C. P.
107. Guelph and Dundas Road Company. U. C. L.
108. Bridge Company of Rivière-du-Loup. L. C. L.
109. Cobourg Manufacturing Company. U. C. P.
110. Collingwood Manufacturing Company. U. C. P.
111. Canada Slate Company. L. C.
112. Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Company. U. C. P.
113. Canada Powder Company. U. C. P.
114. British Farmers Union Insurance Company. U. C.
115. Metropolitan Fire Insurance Company. U. C. P.
116. Montreal General Hospital. L. C. P.
117. Canadian Literary Institute of Woodstock. U. C L.

118. Montreal Natural History Society. L. C. L.
119. Société Historique de Montréal. L. C. L.
120. Montreal Library Society. L. C. L.
121. Dundas Wesleyan Female College. U. C. L.
122. Montreal British and Canadian School Society. L. C. L.

123. Roxton Academy. L. C. L.
124. Provincial Ass;ociation for Education of colored people. C. P.

125. Quebec Ladies Protestant Home. L. C. L.
126. Toronto Horticultural Society. U. C. L.
127. Drummond, Leti on Church property. U. C. L. P.

128. Mercer, L. W., relief of, &c. U. C. P.
129. Thompson Charles, Trustees Estate. U. C. P.
130. Cushing, Theophilus, Boom at Repentigny. L. C. P.

131.. Corse, Ann, Iron Gallery at Montreal. L. C. P.
132. Maclean, T., divorced. C. P.
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Speaker's absence..
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Savinoes Banks................ 666
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Steamboats, Inspection of, &c ...... 558
Stock in Companies, seizure of...... 819
Summary tnalor minor offences. 1139
Surveyors and Surveys............. 862
Tavern Keepers, duty on .......... 277
Telegraph Companies............797
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Consolidated Statutes, Act respecting. mv
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Note.-Titles including the whole chapter on any subjeot are in Sway. CApITA, iwill always be safest to examue any such tiUe referred to by cross reference.

Abatement of indictment not allowed for dilatory plea, 1017Abduction, ofan heiress or a girl under sixteen, p - 957Abettors, in misdemeanor and summary conviction cases, - 1005e1087of agents guilty of fraud, - - 687Abortion, attempting to procure, - . - - 956Accessories, before or after the fact, how punishable, wheretriable, &c., 
1005, 1006triable notwithstanding death

of principal, - - 1007
may be indicted without

principal, - - - 1017
and although he be not in c

custody, in forgery, - - 996
in Post Office cases, - 370 376And see PROCEDURE--rrPmcNiPALt, &c.ACCIDENTS, compensation to families of persons killed by, 88Action given, and in what cases, - -

for whose benefitr-what damages, -d
may be brought against seconds in duels, - - 889only one action, time for bringing, '9
plaintiff to serve notice of particulars -c

Interpretation clause - .
Accounts, public, See PUBLIC MoNEys--CURNCY-REVENUE.Acquittal, record of, - - - - - 1020Adjutant General. See Mmrrr, .. . - - 2&o.Adniralty, lands held by. See NAvAL DEFENCE, - 478criminal cases within jurisdiction of, - 1037Advertising for stolen proty 979Advertisements by Sheri or Government, &c., 186AFFDAvrrs, Commissioners for taking, and witnesses in civil cases, 889

In Lower Canada by Courts in [J. C.-and vice vers, c 890
Oaths may be taken for registration purposes, - .Witnses in civil cases -ay be subpænaed out of the juris-diction, 

cc - -

issue and service of subpæna, 891
penalty for disobedience,
expenses to be paid or tendered, . .
proof of service-allowance to witness, - 892to extend to Circuit Court in L. C. - .
Power to issue Commissions saved,Affmation-included in.word "Oath" in Statutes 28AGEiNTs, for the protection of persons dealing with - 684When agents to be deemed owners, - - 685And for what purposes,-

What contracts or liens for advances, &c., to be valid, - «.82 *
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AGENÇTS-COntinued' 685
Must be bond fide, - - - - - - 686
Certain contracts, &c., to bind owner, - - 686

Bonafde loans or advances, &c., when good, - -

Possession by Agent primâ facie evidence of ownership, 68

Responsibility of agent not affected, - - - 687

Liability of agent-and his abettors, - -

Punishment-conviction-admissions, - - -

Owner may redeem goods pledged, - - - -

His remedy against bankrupt agent, - - - 688

Interpretation-froi what time Act to apply, - -

AGRICULTURE, BURE A U, and Board of-and Agricultural Societies, 379
Existing Bureau, &c.-contnued, - - -

Bureau of Agriculture-constitution and functions, -

Boards, Societies, &c., to answer its communications, -380

Minister of Agriculture, may order accounts to be inspected, "

Agricultural instruction, appropriation for, - -

Boards of A griculture, Members and officers, - -

meetings and functions of the Boards, - - 381

experimental farm-museum-stock, - - 382

journals of agriculture-By-laws, - - -

to be corporations, - - - -383

boards of arts and manufactures, - - -

members and officers, - - - -

boards of trade to send members, - - -

and mechanics' institutes, - - -

meetings and f nctions of the boards, - - 385

Agricultural associations, how constituted, - - 387
members-directors-treasurers-president, - 3

counils-secretaries-contracts, - - - 388

Horticultural societies-how constituted, - - -

incorporation-by-laws-meetings, &c. - - 389

Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada, - -

County or Electoral division Societies, - -

organization-and objects, - - 389
meetings-directors-reports-accounts, - - 391

reports from townships-information to Bureau, - 3

Township Societies in U. C. - - - - 392

oranization-meetings-officers-reports, 
- -

General provisions relative to agricultural societies in U. C.

exhibitions-p)rovincial allowance, &c.,

special provision as to certain counties and electoral
divisions, - - . 393

allowance, how paid-corporate powers of societies, - 394

school-farms-property of societies, &c., - - 5

Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada, - .-
organization-to be County societies, - - 3

when more than one in a County, - - - 396

provincial grant-first meeting, &c., -397

objects and powers of societies, - - -

annual shows-model farm-granaries, &c., - 399
meetings and officers, - - - -

annual reports-accounts, - - -

duties of officers-treasrers to give security, - - 400

Provincial aid to such society, - - - - 401

interpretation clause, - - - -402
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AGRICULTURE-Continued,
moneys received under former Acts in L. C. -

Municipal aid to Agricultural Societies in T. C. and L. C.
forms of subscription lists and certificate, - - -

AIUENs, naturalization of, - - -
Term of residence required, - - - -
Oath of residence, . - - - -
And of allegiance, - - - - - -
How administered-certificate, . - -
Presentation and registration of certificate, - -
Certificate of naturalization, - - - .
Aliens entitled under former Acts may obtain, - -
Wife of British subject to be deemed naturalized, -
Fees under the Act, - - -
Aliens to have the same powers as to Real Estate as British

Subjects,-exception, - - - -
Naturalization to be subject to Imperial Acts, -Certain Acts touching aliens to remain in force, -
Penalty for false swearing, - . - -

Amendments in Criminal pleadings. See PROCEDURE CRIMINAL, 1Anatomy, encouragement of. See PHYsic, &., -Animals, Cruelty to. See CRUELTY, &c., - - .
Stealing. - - - - -

Appeals on Sunmmary Conviction. See JUSTICES, &c.,-
PRocEDURE, &C., - - - -

Appointment, power of to include power to remove, - -
(civil service,)

Appropriation, must be recommended by the Governor, -
Arrest. See JUSTICES OF THE PEACE,-PRoCEDURE, &C., -
Arson. " MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY, -
Arts and Manufactures, Board of. See AGRICULTURE, &C.,
Arbitrators, official. See PUBLIC WORES, - -Ashburton Treaty. " EXTRADrTrION, - -
AsHEs, POT AND PEARL, inspection of, - - .

Boards of examiners of inspectors, how appointed, &c.,may associate skilful persons with them, -Inspectors, how appointed, - - -
to give security-amount-form, &c. -
and take an oath of office, - - -
for Montreal and Quebec to appoint assistants,
who shall give security, take oath, &c., -and hold office during inspector's pleasure, -
future inspectors at Montreal, how appointed,Mode of inspection-and qualities of ashes, -Description of barrels to be used, - -

Disputes as to quality-how settled, - -
Storage of Ashes by Inspector, - - -
Inspector at Montreal to insure, - - -
Fees for inspection, - - - -
Timae allowed for inspection, - -
Charge for insurance, - - . .
Returns by Inspector for Montreal, - -
Offences against Act-and penalties, - -
S Inspectors trading in ashes, &c. - -

or refusing to inspect, - - -

402
403
404
154

155
X

156

157
ci

g',

de
158-

'c

026
860
999.
965,968

034
28

168
187

1008, 1009,
1043, 1083

980 &o.
383

- 3 15, &c.
943

- 614
- c

615
- c

616

- 617
ci

- 618
619

620
cc
c

- 621

'c

- 622
«'

1801
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ASHEs, POT AND PEARL, &c.-Continued.
persons using counterfeit brands, &c. - - - 622

assuming falsely the functions of inspector, - 623

recovery of penalties, - -

Inspection not obligatory, - - - -

Assault-Sunmary trial of, - - - 96021139
with intent to rob or commit, &c., - - - 962

or to commit rape, &c., - - - - 956

on those saving ship-wrecked goods, &c., - - 958

on persons apprehending offenders, &c.. - - 959

at Elections, - - 74

or Customs officers, - - 239

And see OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON, &.,-JUS-

TICES OF THE PEACE, &C.,-PROCEDURE. *

Attainder-autrefois convict,-pleas of, - - - - 1018

Attorney, frauds committed by persons holding powers of, . 973

Audit, Board of-See REvENUE, &c., 201

Backing warrants, - - - - 1048, 1085

Bail, by Justices of the Peace, fer indictable offences, - 1058 1055

in Treason and Murder, on what authority only, - 1056

by Justices of the Peace in summary conviction cases, 1091, 1093

And see JUSTICES OF THE PEAcE,-and the cases to whic7

the Bail relates,
Bailees, converting property, &c., - - - 73

BANK NOTES, duty on, - - - 278

Statements to be sent by Ban<s to Receiver General, -

Wilful false statement, how punishable, - - - 2

Duty, and when payable, - - - 279
Penalty fbr not sending in statement, - - -

Banks restricting their circulation in a certain manner re-
lieved from part of the duty, - - -

Such Banks may increase their circulation on certain con-
ditions, - - -0

Such Banks to send in certain statements monthly, - -
Form of such statement, - - - - 281

Duty limited in certain cases, - - - - 646

BAlNKs, incorporated, provisions respecting, -644

Acts of incorporation before the Union, to apply to either
section of the Province, - - -

May establish branch offices, - - - -

Their notes, where to be dated and redeemed, - -

May hold mortgages for certain purposes, &c. - -

Rights under such mortgages, - -645

May take bills of lading, wharfinger's receipts, &c. as col-
lateral secuity, -

And sell the goods,-subject to certain conditions, - - 646

As to flase bills of landing, &c.

May increase their circulation on certain conditions, -64

Duty under Cap. 21 limited, - -647

BANxs AND FREEDOM oF BANKING, -

Definitions-banking-ban-bankers, - - 147

What banks may issue notes, - -

Bank Notes defined-what unlawful, - - - 648
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BANKs AND FREEDOM oF BANKING-Continued.
Penalty for issuing unlawful notes, - - -648
Foreign Banka not to issue, &c. in Canada, - - 649
Unlawful notes void, - - - - -

Mortgages and Real Estate, - - - -

Banking Companies and Partnerships, - - -

Joint Stock Banks-how formed, - - - 650
Articles of Association-what to provide for, - -
Registration of articles-how alterable, - -
Incorporation of Bank-dissolution by delay to act, -
Liability of shareholders-how enforceable, - - 652.
Deposit of securities with Receiver General, - -
For what purpose to be held, - - - -

Issue of registered bank notes on deposits, - -

When receivable in payments to Government - 653
Increase of deposits, - - -

Cancefling registered bank notes, &c., -
Bank notes not paid may be protested, - -654
Proceeings in such case, - - - -

Bank may be closed by Minister of Finance, - -
Receiver may be appointed, - - -

His powers and duties, in winding up, &c., - - -655
Deposits how disposed of, - - - -

Holder of bank notes preferred, &c., - - - -

Receiver to convert assets into money, - - - 656
Statements by him-dividends, - - - -

Schedule to be open for inspection, - - - 657
Objections to be heard by a Judge, - - - -

Appeal from his decision, - - - -

Costs-payments pending appeal, - - - -

Successive dividends, - - - - -

Receiver may invest assets, - - - - -658

to obey Minister of Finance, - - -

his obligations-and liabilities, - - -

Bank closed, salaries to cease, - - - -

when to be closed for non payment of judgments, - 659
·Closing in pursuance to Articles, dé
Proceedings in such case, by holders of bank notes, &c.
Lists of shareholders, partners &c. to be always open, - 660
Offices of a Bank formed under this Act, - - -

Shares in Joint Stock Banks, and their transfer, -
Total liabilities of such Banks limited, - - -

Consequences of excess, - - - - 661
Dividends ofsuch Banks, - - - - -

Unelaimed dividends of any Bank, - - -

Monthly statements to Minister of Finance, - -
attestation and publication of, - - - -662

Penalty for default, - - - - - 663
Powers of Minister if he doubts the statement, -
Expenses of carrying Act into effect-how borne, &c., -
Banks incorporated before 1850, may have registered notes, 664
Special provisions in such cases, - - -

Amendient of this Act not an infringement of rights, -
Governor in Council may make regulations for carrying it out,
Tarifi of fees-returns te, Leg isture, - - - 665
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Banks Generally-whether under this Act or not, - -
what rate of Interest they may take, - - -
what Premium in discounting notes payable elsewhere,

Fees, provisions not to apply to certain corporations, &c., -
Bankers, frauds by, &c., . .
Bar, admission to. Sec Law, &c., - - -

Baths Public, Companies for erecting, &c. See MiNuAC-
TURING, &C., - - - - -

Bawdy-house--summary trial for keeping, &c., - - 11
BEEF AND PORE, inspection of, - - - -

Board of examiners of inspectors, how appointed, - -
duties, oath of office, &c., - - -

Inspectors, appointment of, - - - -
security and oath of office, - - -

assistants at Quebec and Montreal, - -

" security-oath of office, &c., - -

Mode of inspection-brands of qualities, - - -

Fees-Bill of inspection, - - - -

Re-inspection-mode of branding, - - -

Agreement by buyers and sellers for inspection, -
Qualities of beef and pork defined, - - -

How marked if rejected, - - - -

What salt to be used,-by whom furnished, - -
Packages-materials and sizes of, - - -

Disputes as to quality-how settled, - - -

Penalty on inspector refusing to act, - - -

Provisions not to be left exposed, - - - -

Storage by inspector, - - - -

Penalties-for inspecting, branding, &c. without authority,
Inspection not compulsory, - - - -

But exported provisions to be properly packed and marked,
Penalties, recovery of, - - - - -

Limitation of suits for, - - - - -

Benevolent Institutions See CHARITABLE, &c., - - -

Benefit of Clergy-effect of abolition of, - - -

Bestiality, ..
Bigpmy-punishment, place of trial, &c., - - -

Bills and Notes. See PRomIssoRY, &c., - - -

assenting to, reserving, &c. See IMPERIAL ENACTMENTS,
of sight. See CusToMs, .

Boards,-See the purposes for which they are constituted,
Boundary Lines, and marks. See SURvEYoRS, &c.,
Boundaries, offences committed near, . . . .
Brewers and Distillers, duty on. See Distillers, &c., -
Bribery at Parliamentary Elections. See ELECTIONS, &c., -

petitions founded on. See CONTROVERTED ELECTIoNS, -
Bridges in Cities and Town, - - - -

Brokers, frauds by, . . . . . .
Buildings, stealing parts of, - - - - -

Bureau of Agriculture. See Agriculture, &c., - -

Burglary. Sec OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY, -

Canada Gazette, certain Notices to be given in, - -

Canals. Set MALICroUs LçjuRiEs. See PuBLIC WoRKs, -

Capital offences. See PROCEDURE, - - - -

Census of the Province, when and how taken. See STATISTIOCS, &c.

665

973
858

719
39-1142

601
602

603
604

605
606

607

609
609"610
610
611
"i
"i

612
"d
"é

613
"4

614
821

1030
956
958-1010.
681
xxV
222

867, 887
1010
267

76
94-

937
973
969
379
963

185
984

1029-10300
406
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Challenges to Jurors over legal number to be void, - - 1021
CHARITABLE, PHILANTHROPIC and Provident Associations, - 821Incorporation and corporate powers, - -

Officers and by-laws, - - - . -
Security from officers, - - - - -
Property, real and personal, - - - - 822Punishment of officers, &c. embezzling funds, - .
Proof of by-laws-books, minutes, &c. - - -
Non-liability of members, - . - . -

Child stealing, - - - - - - 957Chloroform, &c., administering with intent to commit felony, - 955Cmvr. LIsT, Governor, Salaries of certain Publie Officers, - 164
Governor to be a corporation sole, - - - .
Civil List granted, - - - - - 165
Schedule A, Governor, and Administration of Justice, -

B, other offices, pensions, &c. - - 166
Reductions in A after certain periods, - - - 167
Abolition of offices-Provisions as to pensions, - -
Surrender of hereditary Crown Revenues, - - -
Salaries of Ministers, Speakers and Solicitors General, - 168

C rVI. SERVICE generally, - - - 168
Appontments, how to be made, - - .
Officers and Clerks, - - - - - - 169
Classes of Clerks--Salaries, - . - .
Each head of Department to have a Deputy, - .
Who shall be such Deputies, - . . .
Allowance to Deputies, - - - - 170
Board of Examiners of the Civil Service, - - .

of whom to consist, - - - -
quorum, chairman, minutes, - - - 171
duties of the Board, - - . -

Examinations for Civil Service, - - - - 172
Notice-time-place-register, - - .

Appointments to vacancies among clerks, - - -
certified candidates only to be appointed, - - 17a
not to prevent promotion of certain officers, - -
entry-saaries--and promotion of clerks, - -

Vacancies among officers, how filled, . - - 174
Act not to prevent dismissals, . . . .
Employment of extra clerks restricted, - - -
Certain provisions not to apply to certain officers, - 4
Schedule A, departmentsreferredto, . . .

B, officers and salaries, - - - 175
CLERGY RESERVES, - - . . - - 297

Proceeds to form Municipalities Punds in U. C. and L. C.
Of what such fund shall consist, - - - 29g
First charges on them in favor of certain clergymen, -
Annual stipends may be commuted, - - -
Commutation money not to be invested in lands, - 299.
Sufficient to be retained to pay annual stipends - -
Appropriation of residue i L.C, - - -
Appropriation of residue in UJ. C, - . - -

division among Municipalitiesyearly, - -
returns by Muimcipalities to Receiver General, - 300
penalty for false return, - - - - -

Municipalities owing money to the Province, -
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CLERGY RESERVES-Cntinued.
What shall be deemed a Municipality, - - - 300

appropriation of shares by Municipalities, - -

Recovery of money paid under erroneous return, - - 301

Repeal of parts of Imp. Act, 3, 4 V. c. 78, - -

Certain lands deemed Clergy Reserves, - - -

Schedule-Form of return by Municipality in U. C. -"

Clergymen, arresting during Divine Service, - - 959

Clerks and Servants, larceny and embezzlement by, 9 - 970
See also PROCEDURE, -1019,1021,.1123
Coining, and offences relating to coin. See OFFENCES AGAINST THIE

STATE, -946

Commerce. See Trade and Commerce.
Commissioners for taking affidavits, - - - 890

Commissions of Publie Officers, - - 178
of inquiry into public matters, - - 185

And see the subjects to which the Commissions relate.
Common Schools, Fund for, - 301

Confinement, solitary, may be ordered in certain cases, - 1033
Consignee, owner defrauding by disposing of goods, - - 977

CONSOLIMATED MUNiCIPAL LoAN FUND, -906

Sections 2 to 86 to be construed subject to ss. 87 to 108,
Municipal Loan Funds established for U. C. and L. C. - i

Debentures may be issued by Receiver General on credit
thereof, - -

Municipalities may raise money on credit of Fund, 907
for what purposes, - - -

additional purposes in L. C. - - -

By-laws for such loans, - - -908

what to express and provide, - .
loan how payable, if the By-law be passed by a County

Council, - -

publication of By-law before passing, - - -

must be sanctioned by municipal electors, - - 909

polls for taking the votes and proceedings thereat, -

adjournment of poll-closing-result declared, - - 910

when the votes are on a County By-law, - -

mode of ascertaining majority in a County,
by-laws must be approved by Governor in Coneil, - 911

Governor may call for proof, documents, &c., - -

how only By-laws may be repealed,amended,&c.,
Receiver General may raise loan, on by-law approved, - 912

municipality to be debited, - - - -

Debentures issue and form of, - - -913

what must be expressed in them, - - -

how they may be exchanged, - - -

to be receivable under Free Banking Act, - -

certain moneys may be invested in them, - -

In U. C., certain moneys may be applied in aid of Fund, -

Aceounts to be kept by Receiver General, - - 914

Payments by Municipalities receiving Debentures, - 9

Sinking Fund constituted, - - - - 915
how formed, applied, invested, &c.,- -

Duties ofofficers of Municipalities receiving debentures, in

providing Funds to meet payments to Receiver Ge-
neral, - - - -916
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CoNSoLIDATED MUNIcIPAL LoAN FuND-Continued.
Additional rate in certain cases, - - -917
Certificate by Treasurer if Funds are deficient, 918

by Receiver General to Governor, -4
Warrant by Governor to Sheriff to raise a rate, 919

against property of Municipality, -
Sherifs' duties, &c., - - - -

Separation of Counties, - - - - - <
Share of Clergy Reserve Fund may be taken, - - «
Municipality borrowing not to raise other loans, &c., - 920
Act to apply to certain anterior By-laws, - -

provisions as to such By-laws, - - - - 921
Interpretation clause, - - - - - 923

Foregoing provisions to be subject to those following, - -
Further loans restricted, - - - - - 924
Sum to be paid yearly by Municipalities indebted, - -
Proviso as to minimum amount of such rate, - -
Sum to be a first charge on Funds of Municipality, - - 925

penalty for contravention of this enactment, -
Sum to be instead of payments under former Acts, - - «
Larger sum may be paid, - - - . . «
Interest to be charged, - - - - -

Rate to be levied instead of that under ss. 53 to 57, -
How levied-application of proceeds, - - - 926
Penalty on Municipal officers not obeying this Act, - C
Governor in Couneil may direct a lower rate, - - «
How the sum coming to Townships in Lower Canada under

the Seignorial Act of 1859 shall be divided and ap-
propriated, - - - - - 927

Moneys payable to Municipalities in default may be retained, 927
Interpretation, Act not tolegalize denbeturesotherwise invalid, 928
Sum payable under Seignorial Tenure Act of 1859, -
Sum payable to U. C. - - - - -

Sum to be deducted from L. C. Municipal Loan Fund, -
Sum to be paid to U. C. MunicipalLoan Fund, - -

not to diminish liability of Municipalities, - - 929
Sum payable to Townships in L. C. - - -

Consolidated Revenue Fund, constituted, &c., - - 186
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Act respecting, xxxv

Original Roll,-Acts of 1859, to be incorporated, xxxvi
Amended Roll to be made and deposited,
Proclamation for bringing it into force as law-its effeet, «
Repeal of Statutes in Schedule A-saving clause,

not to affect certain matters, . xxxvii
Consolidated Statutes not to be construed as new laws, xxxviii
How construed in certain cases, . .
Copies by Queen's Printer, .
Interpretation of words " shall" and " may" &c.,-

differences in French and English versions, .axix
Distribution of Copies-how cited, . .
Certain Imperial Statutes, &c., may be printed with "

them, .. *. xl
CONSTITUTION AND POLITICAL RIGHTS-LEGISLA-

TION, &c., Title 1, - - - - 1
LEGISLATIVE CouNcIr.-LEGisLATivE AssEMLY-LEGIsLATURE--

STATUTEs-ELECTIONS-COTRvERTED ELEcTrroNs-
ALIENS-INDIANs-IMPERIAL ACTS.
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CONTROVERTED PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS, - - - 92
Election Petitions and their reception, - - - "

what shall be an Election Petition - - -

when to be presented, - - - - 92-93
to be matters of privilege, &o., - - - - 93
what shall be deemed a session, - - - 94

longer period allowed in bribery cases, - -

must be presented within the proper time, - - c
how they may be withdrawn, - - - -

Recognizances, - - 95
for costs to be given before petition presented, - -"

amount and form, - - - - -

the same by sitting member applying for commission,
before whom to be given, - - - -

cognizors to justify their sufficiency, - - 96
their names &c., to be given in fuil, - - -

before whom to be entered into, - - - -

money may be deposited instead, - - -

how dealt with, - - - - - - 97

when deemed to be paid, --
petition not receivable without certificate ofsecurity given,
what required on sitting nember's application for commis-

sion, - - - - - - 98

objections to his sureties, &c., - - -

names of sureties to be entered by Clerk, - - 99
objections to petitioner's recognizance, - -

notice of objections,-when to be made, &c., - -

to be posted up, - - - - - 100

Speaker to decide objections - - - -

and report to the House, - - ''
List of unobjectionable recognizanges to be reported -

Admission of parties to defend, - - - - 101
proceedings when contested seat becomes vacant or mem-

ber declines defending it, - - - "

voters may defend within a certain time - - '

member so declining not to sit until case decided, - 102
voters defending to give security and how, - c
case of double return, when member does not defend, 103

General Committee of Elections, - - - 104
to be named by Speaker, how and when, - -
House may disapprove the list, - - -

affect of disapproval - - - - - "

duration of appointment of members, - -

vacancies-their effect, - · - - 105ý
committee may be dissolved in certain cases, - -

vacancies how filled, - - - -

first meeting-members to be sworn, - - -

quorum of committee, &c., - - - -

to regulate their own proceedings, - - -

clerk of committee, appointment and duties, - 106
as to proceedings before committee dissolved, &c., - "

Panels, - - - - - -

members when and how excused from serving, - -

members disqualified, - - - - "

list of members not disqualified, - -

how and when corrected, - - 107

chairmen of committees to be appointed, &c., - - cc
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CONROTERTED PARLIAMENTARY IELEcTIozs-Continued.
remaining members divided into three panels, - 107
panels may be corrected, - - - - 108
members obtaining leave of absence, - . a

ceasing to be such, or discharged after serving, d
vacancies in chairmen's panel how filled, - - «

Select committees, apointment of, - - - - 109
petitions referred to general committee, - -
select committee to be chosen by general, . - c
case of death, vacancy, or non defence, - - - d
when more than one petition against a return, - c
select committees to be chosen and reported, - - 110
case of prorogation before appointment, - -
or if number of petitions be very great, - - -
notice before select committee is chosen, - -
when no party defends the return - - - 111
day for choosing committee may be changed, -
certain notices to be printed with votes, - - «
select committee how chosen, &c., - . -
who disqualified to serve, - - . - «
four members of general committee must agree, - 112
chairman how chosen, - - - - -

chairmen's panel may make regulations, - - 113
parties may object to members chosen, - - .
new choice if the objection be sustained, - -
notice to members chosen, - - - - 114
first meeting ofcommittee, - - - - a
appointed to be reported to the House, - - - i
nmembers to be sworn, how and when, - - 115

not attending to be taken into custody, .
new committee if not sworn on second day, - .

Proceedings of select election committees, - - - 116
petition to be referred to them, - - .
and tried without adjournment for more than 24 hours, c
lists of voters objeeted to, to be given thei, - -
and within what time, - - - - . 117
committee may make order as to such lists, - - «
evidence restricted to votes on lists, - - -
members not to be absent without leave, - -
committee not to sit during members' absence, - 118
inembers absent how punishable, - - - a
committee reduced to less than three, dissolved, - c
but not by death, &c., of one or two members, - -
less than three may act by consent, - - - 119
power to clear their room, - - - - a
majority to decide--casting vote, &c., - .
yeas and nays to be recorded, - - - -
short hand writer may be appointed,- - .
power to send for persons, papers, &c., - - - «
witnesses refusing to attend, &c., how dealt with, - 120

" to be sworn and how-affidavits, -
what points committee shal decide, - -
decision to be final, - - . - -

they may report resolutions on other points, - 121
committee not dissolved by p.rorogation, -

Commissions for the exanmination of witnesses - '
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CoNTRoVERTED PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS-Contimud.
may be ordered by committee on application, - 121
notice of application to be given, - - 122

provisions as to appointment of commissioner, - 1
warrant to commisioner, - - - - 123
new commissioner in certain cases, - -

powers of commissioners as to contempt, - -

County judge appointed, may appoint a deputy judge, - 124

iode and conditions of appointment, - -

powers of deputy, &c., - - - -

adjournment of court on non-arrival of deputy, - 125
allowance to deputy, - - - - -

commissioner may employ clerks, bailiffs, &c., - 126
certain persons not to be so employed, - -

appointments to be entered on minutes, - - -

documents to be transmitted to commissioner, - 127

opening of his court-oath of office therein, - -

sittings and adjournments, - - - -

report to committee in case of sickness, &c., - - 128

proceedings on such report, - - -

in case of death clerk to report, - - -

power of commissioner to adjourn, . - 129

and to summon and examine witnesses, - -

minutes to be kept and transmitted, - - -

counsel not to plead before Commissioner, - 130
he may receive evidence conditionally,
committee to determine as to its relevancy, -

Speaker receiving Commissioner's return to direct the
Committee to re-assemble, - - - 131

their proceedings, - - -

may hear Counsel on effect of evidence, - -

if when returt is received the House is adjourned for
above a month, - - - . -

notice to re-assemble to be published, - - 132

if Commissioner cannot make return in proper time, -

committee may direct further proceedings before him, -

d may send for bookÉ, &c.,produced before him, "

commissioner may summon witnesses, - - 133

penalty if they fail to attend, &c., - - -

as to summoning any member of either House, - g
remuneration of Commissioner and Clerk, - -

clerk to furnish copies of minutes, - - 134

bis remuneration-and of.bailiffs, &c,, - -

remedy of Commissioner, &c.-on recognizance, - 135

Costs
,

on frivolous or vexatious petitions,
«" oppositions, -
ci • objections,

on unfounded allegations, - -

where there is no opposition, -
costs to be ascertained by Speaker, -
his certificate conclusive, - -

he may examine persons on oath, -
recovery of costs, - - -

recognizances estreated if costs not paid,
effect of speaker's certificate in such ease,

136

137

138
- - <
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CONTROVERTED PARLIAMENTARY ELEcTIoNs-Contingad.
transmission of recognizances, - - -
proceedings on in certain cases, - - - -
application of mouey deposited with Clerk,

of proceeds of recognizances estreated, -money may be paid by cognizor, - - -
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - - -

action against Returning Ojcer for delaying return, &c.,recovery of penalties under this Act, - -
limitation of time for prosecutions,
who shall be T. P. for purposes of Act, - - -
questions as to proceedings how decided, - -
omission to comply with affirmation,provisions,not afect-

ing the merits, - - - -
if such omission affècts the merits, - - -
omission not affecting merits, how dealt with, -
if the party in default be the House, Speaker, &c., -
supplying the omission, - - . -
house may punish officers, &c., in default, - -

Cases for which no express provision is made, - -
Interpretation clause, - . - - .
Forms of recognizances, affidavits of sufficientey, -commissions-oaths ofoffice, - - - -

Convicts, Lunatic, Asylum for (see LUNATIc AsYLUX), - -
Convict, Sentence need not be reported before Execution, -

and se PENITENTARY-JUVENILE OFFENDERS, &C.
Conviction, in Summary Cases, form of, - - - 1151-

former, proof of, - - - -
And see-PRoCEDURE-SUMMARY ADMINISTRATION, &C.

JUVENILE OFFENDERs-JUsTICEs OF THE PEAcE-and
the maters to whici the convictions relate.

Copper coin, current, amount of tender, &c.
spurious,-importation of, &c-See OFFENCEs AGAINST

THE STATE • • .a

139

140144

141

dg

cc
4'

142
ce

143
ci

144
'g

145
ci
c'

145 to 154'
1158
1030

1144-1091.
1025

196

COPYRIGHT, - - - - - - - g 894
Who may obtain, for what, and for what period, - -
May be further continued for fourteen years, - - 895
Renewal to be publicly notified, - - - -
Proceedings to obtain copyright, - - - -
Deposit of copies of the work, - . - -
Notice to be printed in each copy of work, - -«
Work must be published in Canada, - - - - 896
Penalties for infringing copyright, - - -
Foreign works not within the Act, - - - - 897
Pirating manuscripts, liability in damages, - -
Penalty for falsely pretending copyright, - - -
Limitation of-time for prosecutions, - - -
Retrospective effect of Act, - - - - - 898
Interpretation clause, - - - - .
Certain provisions to be subject to Her Majesty's orders

under Imp. Act, - - - - .
Coroner, inquisitions before him, bail in such cases, &c., - 1058

to take inquisitions as to Fires. . . 940
cap. 102, to apply to . . . . 1059

Counsel, full defence by allowed, - - - 1021, 1090, 1141
Counties, and Ridings, representation in Legislative Assembly, 12 &c.

1811
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CRIMINAL LAW--Title, 11-viz: . . - - 9

EXTRADITION, - - - - - 9

OFFENCES AGAINST THE STATE, -9

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON, -9

OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY, - 9
MALICIoUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY, -9

FORGERY, 
9

LOTTERIES, 
g

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS, - - - 1
PRINCIPALS IN THE SECOND DEGREE, &C., AND ACCESSORIES, C

POISONS, SALE OF, 
1(

PROCEDURE IN CRIMINAL CASES, E

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, QUALIFICATION, -

JUSTICES OF TE PEACE (REMOTE PARTS), -

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE (INDICTABLE OFFENCES), -

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE (SUMMNIARY CONVICTIONS AND ORDERS),

SPECIAL CONSTABLES, -

SUMMARY ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN MINOR OFFENCES, 1

JUVENILE OFFENDERS (SUMMARY TRIAL), - - 1

JUVENILE OFFENDERS (REFORMATORY PRISONS), - - 1
LUNATIC ASYLUM FOR CONVICTS, - - - 1
LUNATICS DANGEROUS, RESTRAINT OF, -

INSPECTION oF ASYLUMS, HOSPITALS, GAOLS, PENITENTIARY,

&C., - - • • • _ • . 1

PENITENTIARY. - - - - - - 1

And see also, CUSTONS, 234, &c.-POST OFFICE,

372, &c.-REVENUE, COLLECTION OF, &c.,

208-ELECTIONS, 76, &c.-MILITIA, 453,
PUBLIC WORKS, 337-341-&c.

Criminal Law of England introduced,-Imp. Act

.Crown, demise of, Parliament continued notwithstanding, -

commissions, &c., continued, - -

Lands. See Public Lands, - -

-CRUELTY To ANIMALS,
Penalty on persons guilty of, and how enforced, - -

Committal in default of yment, - - -

Remedy by action saved, - -

Binding animals carried to market, - - -

Warrant not required to arrest offender on view, - -

How personS so arrested shall be dealt with, - -

Committal of offenders refusing to give their names, -

Limitation of time for prosecutions, - - -

Committal for non-payment of penalty or damages, -

Summons in cases not otherwise provided for, - -

Proceedings on day appointed for the appearance, -

Form of conviction, - - -

Service of Surmons, - - -

Penalty on constables, &c., refusing to execute warrant or

summons, - -

application of penalties and damages, - -

Complainant may be a witness, - d t

Provisions for protection of personS acting under this Act,

appeals from convictions under it - -

Interpretation clause, - - - -

Act not to affect Municipal By-lawS, - - -

Culling Lumber-See Lumber, -

43
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1813CURRENcY, 
-- 

l4Legal denominations of current money, -44accounts may be stated in any of them, -
Current coins, gold, .. -

weights of pound currency and dollar in gold .. -certain gold coin to be a legal tender -value of pound sterling in currency, -gold coins of Great Britain a legal tender, -
neaning of word "sterling" in certain contracts, notaffected, - - - - - 195Current coins, silver, . _ - - - 1'silver coins struck by order of H. M., a legal tender,no o of United Kingdom until otherwise ordered, «no other to be a legal tender, cc-amount of silver coin in one payment limited, CCurrent Copper coin, -196

copper coins of United Kingdom a legal tender, - -
at what rates and to what amount, .'
and so of any kind H. M. may order to be struck, -Foreign gold coin, .. .
rates at which American gold shall pass, -c

and other foreign gold coin under proclamation, -CUSToMs DUTIES, .AND COLLECTION THEREOF, 0 11Interpretation of words used in this Act, -
Duties and exemptions from duty, 212free goods-prohibitions--copyrighit works, - -

Governor in Council may declare what goods from B. N.A. provinces are free, .. ..
duty on those not declared free-regulations, cunenumerated articles bearing a similitude tothose enumerated---or made of more than one mate-rial-packages, - 213
duty on packages, . . - - 2Governor in Council may declare duty in doubtful cases, 214currency and weights and measures for duties, cCap 16 to apply to duties under this Act, -cEntry of goods inwards--place of entry, -c'
lot to be unladen before entry-exceptions iforfeiture for contravention, - 215Governor in Council to appoint Ports of Entry, - 2no goods to be imported at other places, c .forfeiture of goods, vessels, &c. for contravention, . «Entry inwards-Report to Collector, - . cContents of report--penalty for contravention, - 216forfeiture--exception for lightening vessels, - .sufferance wharves for goods before entry, -Governor in Council may declare what shall be Coasting,and what Inland navigation, 217and relieve Coasters from certain requirements,

Report to be made on importation by land or inland
navigation, - . - _

contents-forfeiture for contravention - -Entry, general form of-when to be made, &c. - - 218bill of entry-particulars required-duplicates,
duties to be paid dowa--uness goods are warehoused, "warrant for unlading-permit, - - .83
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C'USTOMbs D UTIEs-Cofltin~ued.21
taking goods to warehouse for want of entry, - - 218

as to goods not to be landed at the first port made, -

Collector may require further proof of proper entry, 219

packages, contents unknown, may be opened,
goods must correspond vith report, - - -

not corresponding with entry to be forfeited, -

suspected packages may be opened, -

value to be stated, although goods be free, -

Entry inwards-goods dama ed-free goods-a 220
abatement onl goodIs imported by xvater and damaged 220

return of diîties on goods lost before ianding,
roods for ler Majestys troops, &c. hable to duty if sold,

allowance for tare-unless real tare be known, - 221
Entry inwards,-Valuation for duty, -2

appraisers to be appointed-and sworn, - -

may act at any port-new oath, 222

how ad valorem duties shall be calculated, - -222

as to goods merely passing through any country, -

Entry by bill of sigit-how and when to be made,

if importer swears that he has and can have no invoice,

in other cases not perfect without invoice, - - "

invoice to be sworn to-entry to mention value for duty, I

where there is more than one owner, - -

if the ower, importer, &c. die or become bankrupt, &c. 224

addition to invoice so as to give true value, c

before whom invoice or bill of entry may be attested,

in certain cases owner only to attest, -225

Governor in Council may alter forms of oath, c

Appraisers may examine parties, &c. on oath, -

penalty for refusing to attend or answer, - -

Or answering falsely-depositions to be kept, - 226

importer, &c., dissatisfied may appeal, - -

re-valuation by merchants in such case, - -

additional duty on goods undervalued 20 per cent, -

appraised value never to be less than invoice value,

Entry inwards-powers of Collector for ensuring fair valua-

tion,e _ - - - 227

Collector may take the duty in kind, and how,

May take goodsat value in ontryplus 10 per cent, 22

bonus to collector appraiser, &c., for diligence, - 228

a certain proportion of packages to be opened, - -

forfeiture for fraudulent undervaluation, &c., - c

Entry inwards-geflemî provisions, - - -

burden ofproofthat Act is complied with, on whom to lie, c

duty paid goods may be marked, &c., - -

permits, certifying duty paid, may be granted, - - 2

Warehousing goods, 
- 2

warehousing ports-others may be appointed, -

goods may be entered for exportation-or warehoused

without payment of duties, under regulations, -

importer to have access to varehouse for certain purposes,

may remove goods to other ports in bond, -

must finally clear them in two years, - -

may abandon whole packages for duties, -
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CUSTOMS DUTIES-Contined.,

bonds for warehoused goods, dispensed with in certaincases, - - - - - - 330goods taken out of bond liable to duty then in force, - 3
slaughtering cattle-grinding grain in bond, . crefining sugar in bond -cc
transfer of goods in bond-how made-its effect, - 231allowance for leakage, waste, &c., - - -
expenses of carrying goods to warehouse borne by im-porters, 

cc--least quantity ofgoods that may be taken out, 232goods entered for warehousing - ,
bond on entry for exportation-'conditions -Entry of vessels outwards, - - '
particulars of entry-declaration-clearance, - -penalty for leaving without entry-statistical informa-tion, -- 

-233Drawbacks on certain goods exported, - - - 2cmay be granted under regulations ofGovernor in Council,Smuggling and offences connected therewith, - 234penalty for smuggling goods-using false invoices, &c., -2
for offering goods pretending they are smuggled, «for harbouring smuggled goods, - 'Iiring persons to assist in smuggling, .-for certain offiences as to warehoused goods, 235Vessels, &c., conveying smuggled goods, forfeited, &c.,~"lovering on coast may be examined, -carrying off seized goods to be felony, 236penalty on customs' officers conniving at evasion of Act, 23or persons bribing them to connive, 'lsmuggled goods to what place to be conveyed, «goods stopped by police on-suspicion of being stolen, - 237information to Customs officers-penalty for neglect, -penalty for using forged marks, &c., . .counterfeiting papers-or using counterfeits, 238c false declaration or answer, - 'officers of customs held to be employed for prevention ofsrnuggling, 

cc--their powers-search-detention-seizure, 
-cmay call on persons to assist-justified by reasonable cause, 239penalty for refusing to stop-or to assist, - «Writs of assstance--how obtained-their effect-duration,smuggling, assaulting or obstructing officers of customs «firirig at H. M's. vessels-wounding persons in H. M's.service-armed--destroying vessels or goods-to befelony, - - - - - 24Procedure for enforcing penalties and forfeitures -in what courts-and in whose name, . .special provision as to cases in Lower Canada, - tcc iUTpper Canada, - -241defendant to give security-or be iunprisoned, .fHll costs to those who sue and recover, -penalties how leviedapplication of, and of forfeitures, 242distribution of-and power to, remit, - -notice of information for condemnation to be posted andwhere, 

c
834
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CUSTos Daims when to be niade-notice to Collector, - 242

condemnation in default, -bnde 243
delivery of goods to claimantt les or deliveryon bond, 2"
ale of cattle or perishable art ' 2e b

saims hov entered-secLrty by claimant,

proof Of payment of duty to lie on claimant,

certain averments sufficient-sales of forfeited goods,

limitation of time for suits, &c J o Pae

eal, frora convictions before Justice of the Peace-

and from inferior Courts, -c

exception if appeal be by the Crown, 4C-

rexcetion of gods on bond-i case of appeal, -

c nt to have no costs, if probable cause of seizure,

his darnages limited in like case 246

Protection of officers in action for things done under tis Acte ci

notice of actions-evidence restricted i u
amends--costs-money nay be paid intoC

time for bringîg acin0
costs anc damages limited in cases of probable cause,

e ogulatiOns nêer order of the Governor n Councl, -

may be made for certain purposes respecting-ware-

hioused groods, - -

nd goodscoasting-pots or entry-canals

Canadian grain or logs ground or sawn in 248
States, o -n British North Ameri-

warehosing-exe iossb -
cani goods-distribution of penalties-2onds-

goods merely passing through canais, &c., and

other customs purposes, - -

oaths may be required by, l

penalty for contraven g-publîcaton and evidence

of,- - _ 0

Miscellaneous provisi0ons, -c
Affirmation instead of oath, -c

punishment for false statements, dne -

time of importation and exportation define. - 251
duties over paid-Bonds and forms of, - -

agents to produce written authority, cc
ts to bind their principals-form of appointment, -

bonds by partnerships, - - 252

Things done under repealed Acts, Cr.

eat> ol5 appointmente &c., to, remain good -

ireaose p i o arehouse, - 253
cicoodsan i0ntments fwrhue

Table of duties inwards, - - _ - 256
Table of free goods, - - 261

Table of prohibi d deelations and appointment of agent, - 262
Forms of oaths the United States as to Customs duties.

Ecrtaar ticles being the growth and produce of U. S.
ctoi be ree - 266

while the reaty of 5th June 1854.> is in force, - -

odsinCouflOil for carying otit the Treaty, -?E - 267
orders in Coil See OpErLinC AGAINST THE PERSON, 953,4

Cutting and maimdng. . . . 586
CuItting Timber adrift,--
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Damages, recoverable by families of persons killed by accidents, 888
Death sentence. See PROCEDURE, - - - - 1029 &c.Debentures-Debt--Provincial. See PUBLIC MONEYS, &c., - 187 &c.
DEBENTURES, REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER OF, - 929

Copies of by-laws already passed for raising money by deben-
tures to be sent to the proper Registrars with a
return in form A, - - - - 930

The same as to by-laws hereafter passed - .
Return in form C to be made to Auditor General, - - c
Auditor to compile tables to be laid before Parliament, - 931
Registrar to file and keep such by-laws and returns - «

may register name of holder or transferee on request, «
Effect of such registration, - - - - .
How by-laws shall be certified, - - -
By-laws, returns, &c., to be open to the public, - 932:
Fees payable under this Act, - - - -
Word " final " explained as to By-laws to be sanctioned by

Governor, - - - . .
Foregoing provisions not to extend to Railway Companies or

ecclesiastical or religious bodies, - -
Penalty on officers for non-compliance with this Act, -
Transfer ofîdebentures of Municipal or Provincial Corporations, 933
Debentures payable to bearer transferable by delivery, - c
If to order to be indorsed, - - - -
In declaring on, what facts to be stated, - - -
To be good for full amount though given by Corporation for less, "
Not impeachable in hands of bondfue holder for value, with-

out notice, - - . - _
Schedule of forms of returns, - - - - 934, &c.

Demise of the Crown, - - - 19, 178
Deeds, &c., stealing of, - - - - - - 966
Depositions, prisoner entitled to copies or inspection of, - - 1009, 1021
Desertion of seamen. See Seamen, - - - - 550
Dilatory pleas, in criminal cases, proceedings on, - - 1017
Discount. See INTEREST-BANKs, - - - - 783
DISTILLERS AND BREWERS, spirits and beer, duties of excise on, - 267

Interpretation of words, - - - - 268
Licenses, bonds, &c., - - - - -

None but licensed persons to act as Distillers, -c
what shall be deemed a distillery, - - -
none but licensed persons to act as Brewers, -c
district inspector to issue licenses-their duration, - 9
duty thereon for a distiller-and for a brewer, - c
to be granted only on written requisition, - - 269
persons obtaining to give bond-conditions, - t
duration of bond-new license, new bond, - -
when surety dies, new bond-license void till given, -
name, &c. calling to be inscribed on front of building, 270

Duties on Spirits and Beer, and how ascertained, -
duty per gallon on Spirits, - - - -
as to re-distillation, - - . . .
duty on Beer or Malt liquor, - - - .
to be within cap. 16, - - .
certain books to be kept by Distillers and Brewers, - 271
open to Inspector-penalty for false entry, - «
account in writing to be rendered from books-particulars, «
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DISTILLERS AND BREWERS, &.-COnlinUed.
attestation of account, - - - - 271

inspector may ask further questions, &c. - - 272

duties to be paid when account is rendered, &c., -
Warehousing spirits or beer, - - -

Governor in Council may make regulations for, - - 273

Powers of Inspectors, - - - -

official name changed, - - - -

to have free access to distilleries and breweries, books, & c., "

distiller or brewer not to work without giving notice, 274
to furnish means ofexamination, -

inspector to have access at any hour, - -

may, with'search warrant, enter and search, -

Recovery of duties and penalties,
duties recoverable though accounts are not rendered, - 275

payment of penalty not to discharge duty, - -

utensils of trade to he specially liable for, - -

provision if the same be forfeited, - -

penalties how recoverable-distributed and applied, 276
Inspector, &c. a competent witness, - - -

no damages for seizure on probable cause, - -

penalty on persons refusing to give evidence, - 277

Docks, stealing from, - - - - 967

Dogs, stealing, - - -. - - 968

Drawback, on exportation of certain articles, 233
Drowning, murder by, - - - - - 953

Duel, damages to family of person killed in, - - - 888

Duties. See CusToNs -DISTILLERS-- BAIK NOTES-TAvERN

KEEPERS,

Dwelling-house (burglary,) - - . - 963

Ejectment, U. C., provision in certain cases of erroneous survey, 886
ELECTIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE:

Who shall not vote at,
enumeration of officers, &c. disqualified-penalty for

voting, - - _ - - - 34

Officers for the election, counsel, agents-women, 35
Who may vote at,

qualification of voters in cities and towns sending
members, - - - -

in places not within the same, - -

joint owners or tenants nay vote, if share sufficient, - 36

exception as to members of a corporation, - -

where to vote when property is in more than one polling
place, - - - -

Interpretation of certain words as regards Lower Canada, "

Assessment Roll-Assessor-Owner-Occupant, - 37

Registration of voters as regards Upper Canada only, - c
Lists of voters to be made from Assessment RolIls, -

as to Municipalities extending into two Electoral divisions,
lists to be certified-when to be completed-penalty, 38
no man to vote unless his name is on the list, - 4
revision of list by proper authority to be final, - -

proceeding when a list is shewn to be incorrect before
the issuing of a writ of election, - - 39

County Judge may correct such list, - - -
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ELECTIONS OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE-CntinUed.

Registration of voters as regards Lower Canada only, - 39Assessors to ascertain owner and tenant of each lot, - «
Valuators to insert actual and yearly value on Roll, -«
payments in produce,-valuation to be sworn to, - 40Assessors to revise the Roll every year for certain purposes, 4
Lists of Voters to be made-one for each ward in cities, 41
to be certified on oath,-duplicate to Registrar, - c
to be revised yearly-copy to be posted up, - -
lists to be subject to revision and correction, and by whom, 42
appeal given to persons deeming themselves aggrieved,whether demanding insertion or omission of a name, &c. "
notice of appeal-hearing-and decision. - - 43
appeal from revising board to Circuit or Superior Court, 44
how to be heard and determined, - -
list finally revised to be posted up, - - - 45
no one to vote unless his name be in it, - .
copies of lists to be furnished to Deputy Returning Officers,
if there be no list for any year-the last to be used,
if not furnished Deputy Returning Officer to procure it

from Registrar, - - . - -
no voting allowed in any place where no list has been

made, - - - - . -

provision if Valuators appointed by Governor are in de-
fault, - - - - - - 46

penalty on officers neglecting to make lists of voters,
when the list shall be deemed finally revised, - «
if shewn to be incorrect before writ of election, how

corrected, - - - - - 47
Provisions relative to registration applying to all Canada, «

copies of lists of voters to be furnished at certain rates,
wilfully falsifying lists to be felony-punishment, - «

Returning Officers for Members of Legislative Assembly in
Lower Canada, - - - - - 48

certain Sheriffi and Registrars .to be ex ofcio, -d
if no ex oficio Returning Officer, Governor may appoint, " e

In Upper Canada, - - - - - 49
Sheriffs to be-and in default of Sheriff, the registrars, "
if more than one ex officio, writ may go to cither, - 4
as to Counties divided into ridings, - - -
provision as to certain Counties, - - - 49, 50

Provisions applying to al[ Canada, - - - 50
Returning Officers for the Legislative Council, - "

Prow'sions applicable to both Houses, - - -
if no ez ofcio Returning Officer, Governor may appoint,
how the person appointed must be qualified, -
penalty for acting without qualification, - -
certain persons excluded from serving, - - 51
certain persons exempt from serving, - - .
persons not exempt, bound to serve if appointed, - c

Writs of Election to be addressed to Returning Officers, 52
Proviso as to delay for returii in certain Counties in Lower

Canada, - - - - - - «

Proceedings on receipt of the Writ, - - -
Proclamation, fixing time and place of election, -c
to be posted up for eight days before election day,
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ELECTIONS 0F MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE-Coltinued.
Polling days to be fixed by it, - - - - 5&

place of posting-proviso as to certain Lower Canada
Counties, - - - - -

penalty for not duly posting it, - - - -

returning officer to take oath of office and how, - 54
Election Clerk, - - - - - - -

how appointed-oath of office penality for refusing, - "
another may be appointed in certain cases, -c

their duty in case returning officer cannot act, -

Proceeding on nomination day, - -55

proclamation and readîng commission, - -

if no poll be demanded, election closed, - -

if a poll is demanded-penalty for refusing it, -

Agent for absent Candidates, - - - - 5

who may act as agent, - 56
no paid agent, &c., to vote, penalty for voting, -

Candidates' declaration of qualification, - - -

to be made in form required by Union Act, s. 28, -c

discription of qualifying property to be added, - 57
wilful false statement to be misdemeanor, -
declaration may be made belore hand, - -

how construed in such case, - - - -

in what cases only declaration may be required, - c
at what time and before whom to be made, - -

returning officer must certify delivery, &c., - 5
date of declaration in law-who may deliver it, - c

Proceedings when a pollis granted, - - -

at what places polls shall be held in U. C., - -

in L. C., - 59

not to be at a tavern, &c.,-free access to be provided, - "
at what polling places Electors shall vote, - -

three polling places to be allowed in certain wards, of

Quebec and Montreal, - - -

parishes in L. C.-extra parochial places, - - - 60

* when only part of one is in a County, - -

days of polling to be proclaimed, - - -61

delay between election day and polling days, - "

polling days not to be Sundays or certain holidays, -
to be the same for each division of the county, &c.,
polling days to be two, and consecutive, exception, - 62
hours of voting, --

Appointment of deputy returning officers, - -

one for each polling place-their oath of office,C -

penalty for refusing to act, - -

in U. C. certain local officers to be appointed, -

if more than one such person, R. O. may choose, - 63
another deputy R. O. may be appointed in certain cases, 6C
warrant to deputy R. O., - -64

Proceedings preliminary to polling, - -

each deputy R. O. to be furnished with lists of voters, C
each deputy R. O. to appoint a poll-clerk - - 65

duties of poll-clerk-another may be appointed in certain
cases, -C

Taking and recording the votes, - . - - 66

deputy R. O. to certify each page of poll-book, - -
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ELECTIONS oF MEMBERs oF THE LEGISLATURE-COntinUed.
mode of recording votes--as to electors sworn, - 66
votes objected to how to be distinguished, - -
persons on list of voters may vote, - . -
taking a certain oath if required-but no other, - 67
deputy R. O. must swear voters in certain cases, - «
penalty for voting without taking oath if required, - c
refusals to be entered in poll book-penalty for refusal, c
deputy R. O. may administer oath of allegiance, - c
interpreter may be employed-and sworn, - - 68
deputy R. O. to certify state of poll after each day' pol-

ling, - - - - - -

no scrutiny to be granted by R. O. or his deputy, - I
Penalties for voting fraudulently, - . -

personating a voter on the list, - - - - 69
voting without qualification-or more than once, - c
fraudulently conveying lands to give a vote - -

Proceedings after the close of the polls, - - -
oath of poll clerk before return of poll book, - -
by deputy R. O.-retura of poll book, - - 70
poll book to delivered by deputy R. O. in person-

exception, - - - - - -

Closing the Election and proceedings thereafter, - c
counting the votes-proclamation of person elected, - c
adjournment until all poll books are returned, - 71
indenture to be executed-and returned with writ, - «
proceedings in case a poll book be stolen or lost, &c., - c
auty of R. O. believing any document to have been

altered, - - - - · 72
R. O. to make copies of poll books and deposit them, I
originals to be returned with Writ-their effect, - a
copies of lists of voters used, to be returned with writ, 73

Keeping the peace and preserving order at Elections, - i
R. O. and deputies to be conservators of the peace, - "
their powers in preserving order, &c., - - -
to swear in special constables in certain cases, - "
may demand surrender of arms, . - -
certain batteries to be deemed aggravated assaults, - 74.
Entertainment not to be furnished to Electors-Excep-

tion, - - - - - - «

strangers not to come armed during the poll, &c., - "
party ensigns, &c., not to be carried, - - 75 *
party badges not to be worn, - - - -
punishment for contravention, - - -
taverns to be closed on polling days, - -

Prevention of corrupt practices at Elections, 7$
all means of corruption forbidden, - -

punishment of members using the saie,
and of parties receiving or giving corrupt

consideration, - -
votes corruptly given to be struck off poll book, -

Penalties and punishments, - - - - -

stealing, altering or destroying any Election documents, 77'
to be felony-certain averments not required in indkt-

ment, - - - - - -

abettors punishable as principals, - - -
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ELECTIoNS OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE-Continued.
how penalties under this Act shall be recoverable, - 77
limitation of suits for, - - - - 78

Fees and expenses.
fees to Returning officer, - -

c Deputy Returning officer, - -79

Miscellaneous provisions, -80

Oaths-copies of this Act to be distributed -c

Schedule of forms to be used under this Act, - - 80 to 91

Elections, controverted. SCe CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS,

Electoral Divisions, for Legislative Council, - - - 5
Legislative Assembly, - - 12

Electrie Telegraph Companies. See TELEGRAPH COMPANIES, - 797
Embezzlement. Sec OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPER- 970,1015

TY-and PROCEDURE, - -1019

by Officers of Post-Office, . . •375

by Officers of Revenue, &c., . . 209

EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE. - 519
Emigrants-duty payable on them and by whom, - c

4 number of passengers according to size of vessel, 520

Obligations of masters of vessels bringing them, - c
correct lists to be delivered to Collector of Customs, - 521
those leaving before arriving at Quebec to be entered, -I

pilots to give information to collector, - -

Master's report, and what it must contain, - - 522

money and effects of emigrants dying to be accounted for, "

Inspection of Emigrants, - - - - 523

bond to be given for those unable to support themselves, "

or money to be paid, - - - -

such emigrants may be sent back, - - 524

emigrants becoming chargeable to the Province, &c., - I
Emigrant Agents to report such cases, - - 525

Provisions for the protection of emigrant passengers, -

may remain on board a certain time, - -

must be landed free-foreign emigrants, - - 526

steamers receiving emigrants, - - -

licenses to canvass them in favour ofsteamers,railways, &c. 527
provisions as to tavern keepers receiving emigrants, - 528

Quarantine-
Governor in Council to make regulations for, - 529
what may be ordered by such regulations, - -

a officers to carry them into effect-fines, - -

Quarantine establishment at Grosse Isle, - - 530

Recovery of duties and penalties, - - -

to be a special lien on vessel-prosecutions for, -
distribution of penalties, - - - - 531

certain offences to be misdemeanors, - - -

summary proceeding before Justices of the Peace, - "
Moneys levied and expended under this Act, - - 532

Accounting clause-interpretation-form of report,- - 533-4

Engineers for Steamboats, to be licensed, &c., - - - 564

Evidence. SeC PROCEDURE,-USTICES OF THE PEACE, &c., and
the subject to which the evidence relates, - 10246 &c.

Evidence of Foreign judgments, official documents, &c., - 892
of title, stealing, - -966

Examination of offender by Justices, - - - 1050
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Exchequer practice to be used in U. C. in Revenue cases, -
Excise duties. See DISTILLERS AND BREWERs, - - -
Execution of Convicts, - - -
EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC OFFICERS,

Title, 2, viz: - - -

GOVERNOR, CIvIE LIST, &c., - - - -
CIvIL SERVICE GENERALLY, - - - -
PUBLIC OFFICERS, COMMISSIONS, OATHS, &C., - -
INQUIRIES ON PUBLIC MATTERS--OFFICIAL NOTICES, &c., -

Explosive Substances, malicious injury by, - -
Extortion, - - - -

EXTRADITION OF OFFENDERS TO THE UNITED STATES, - -
Ashburton Treaty recited, - - - .
By whose order and on what evidence persons charged with

crimes committed in U. S., may be arrested and
detained, - - - - -

Attested copies of depositions in U. S., may be received, -
Governor, on a certain requisition from U. S., or any State,

may order delivery of offender, - -
Persons arrested to be delivered within two months, or dis-

charged-exception, - - - -

Act to be in force as long as article 10 of the Treaty, -

Factors.
False Acci

Lig
Pret
Rec

Felony, Ir
no
fui
ba:
Se

Fences, st
Ferries-
Finance.

241
276

1029-1030

164

168
178
185
980-982
962
943

cc

944
945

See AGENTS-OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY, 684-972
usations, - - - - - - 962
its, exhibiting to deceive ,essels, - - 981
ences, - - - - - - 977-1019
eipts by warehousemen, forwarders, &c., - 976
dictments for, &c., . . 1013, 1023,1030
one to be tried more than once for, . - - 1037
l defence allowed, . . . - . 1021
il in, - . - 1055-6
e PROCEDURE-JUSTICES OF THE PEACE &c., and the

several ofences bnj name,
ealing, - - - - - - 969
See PosT OFFICE, . . , 363
See PUBLIC MONEYS-REVENUE, &c.

Fines and forfeitures, recovery and application when no special
provision is made, - - - -

Fines and forfeitures, remission of, - - - -
FIRE, ACCIDENTS EY, investigation into the origin of, - -

Coroner to inquire into-in Cities, incorporated Towns and
Villages, - - - - - -

Evidence-in what cases only inquiry to be made, -
Jury-attendance of witnesses and jurors, - - -
Certain powers of Coroner not to be affected, - -
Inspectors, &c. of Police to make the inquiry in Quebec and

Montreal, - - - - . -

Allowance to Coroners acting, - - - -
FIREMEN, EXEMPTION OF FROM CERTAIN SERVICES, - -

Municipal authorities may cause them when regularly
enrolled to be exempted from serving as Jurors, &c.,

Exemptions may be taken away for niscond7uct, - -
Formation of Companies discretionary with Municipalities, -
Firemen having served 7 years exempted, - -
And entitled to a certificate-its effect, - -

29
210-1033
940

«c

941
g

942

939

'c
cc

940

c

1823
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FISH AND OIL, INSPECTION OF-
Appointment of Inspectors-oath of office, - - 624

Duties of Inspector generally, - - - -

Fish not to be inspected untess in proper packages, - 625
Red and smoked herrings and small fish, - -

Mode of inspection-branding irons-examining packages, "

Qualities of fish-marks-if part unsound, - - - 626
Mixed fish-how oil shall be branded, - -

Disputes as to quality how settled, - - - -

Fees to Inspector for bis services, - - - 627

Dry and green Cod-fish---owner may employ a Cooper, - 628
Penalties for branding without inspection, - -

for fraudulently branding or effacing marks, &c. 629
Inspectors not to deal in fish or oil, - - -

Distribution-and recovery of penalties, &c. - -

Regulations by Governor in Council-returns by Inspector, 630
FISHERIES AND FISHING, 704

Protection of Fisheries, - - - - -

Appointment of Superintendent and Overseers, - e
rights of Fishermen defined, - - - -

not to affect private or Crown property, - - 705
waters set apart for propagation of fish, - -

protection of fishing waters, - -

exemption of fishing tackle from seizure at certain seasons, 706
deserting fishing service-or seducing fishermen, - c
lien in favor of fishermen-disturbing oyster beds, - "
size of meshes for cod seines, - - -

for salmon-period for fishing for, - 707
Burlington bay-fishway to dams,-main channel to be

free, - - - - - -

season for catching trouts and salmon trouts, - 708
Superintendent may permit taking fish for the spawn, "
right of protection in fishing stations, - - -

lime and drugs not to be used ;-recovery of penalties, 709
searches and warrants for-regulations by Governor in

Council, - - - . - 710

White Fish in Upper Canada, - - - -

Forms which may be used under this Act (See Schedules) 711
Developement and encouragement of Fisheries, - c

bounty to Canadian fishing vessels, - - -

how they must be registered and licensed, - - 712
crew to be three-fourth Canadian-vessel Canadian

owned - - - - - -

further condition-fish must be inspected, - "
division bounty between crew and owner, - -

reports-on what proof bounty payable, - 713
registry of fishing vessels-formation of Oyster beds, "

Schedules of Forms to be used, - - - - 714 &C..

Fishing Companies, privileges to, . 725
Fixtures, stealing, - - - . - - 969

FLeUR AND MEAL, INSPECTION OF, - - - - 587
Examiners of inspectors,-appointment-oath of office, - "

in certain cities, - - 588
. may be assisted by competent persons, 589

Inspectors-appointment-bond, - - - -

oath of office-how recorded, &c., - - - 590?
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FLOUa AND MEAL, INSPECTION op-Cotinued.

in Quebec and Montreal to have assistants, - - 590
assistants to give bond-and take oath of office, - 591
Board of trade may exanmine into complaint, &c., - c

Mode of inspecting and branding, - - -

at whose instance and where, - - - - 592
flour taken out to be returned-branding irons, - c
each barrel to be branded and how, - - -

fee for inspection-bill of inspection, - - - 593
false statement in it-penalty-as to four re-inspected, c
manufacturers marks required on barrels, - -
made of branding-qualities of four and meal, - 594
samples to be kept, approved by board of trade, - - 595

how renewed, - - - - -

weight of barrels of flour and meal-manufactures' marks, "
construction and sizes of four barrels, - - - 596
who to pay fees-agreement for inspection-its effect, "
weight to be tested-penalty on inspector for neglect, 597

Disputes between owner and inspector how settled, - "
and iii certain citics, 598

Miscellaneous provisions-offences and penalties, - - 598
inspector refusing, &c., to inspect, - - -

forfeiture of adulterated flour, - - - 599
penalty for undermarking tare, - - - -

weekly returns by inspectors, - - -

offering flour deficient in weight, - - -
penalty on inspector dealing in flour, - - 600

for effacing, counterfeiting, &c., brands, - c
recovery and application of penalties, - - -

Inspection not compulsory, - - - - 601
Foreign coin, what current, 196

counterfeiting, &c., 949
FOREIGN JUDGMENTS, AND OFFICIAL DoCUMENTS, EvIDENCE oF, 892

Foreign judgments how proved, - - - -

Notarial Acts and copies from L. C. admissible in evidence in
U. C., - - - - - - 893

ohow impeachable, - - - - c
U. C. records how proved in L. C., - - - c
Public and official documents how proved in either section, "
Courts, Judges, &c., to take judicial notice of signatures of

Judges, - - - - - -

Forgery of seals, signatures, &c., how punishable, - 894
When instruments offered in evidence may be impounded,

FORGERY, - - - - - - - - 988

Forgery of great seal-or Governors seal at arms, - 989
debentures-land scrip-wills,. &c., bank-notes, - 1

Punishment of death superseded-and other substituted, c
Forging Letters Patent-transfers, &c., of Stock, - 990
Personating holders of stock, - - - -
Forging name of witness to power to trmsfer, &c., - 991

Notarial Acts, - - . - -

Personating bail, - - - - - . - c

Having forged instruments without lawful excuse, 2-
Forging engravings of bank notes, bills, &c., -

notes, bills, &c., in foreign languages, -993
Bailway or Steamboat tickets, &c, - a
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FORGERY-Continued.
Postage Stamps, - - - - -

As to offenders guilty of offences within Act 5 Eliz., -

Uttering in Canada forgeries committed elsewhere, -

Forging or uttering bills, &c., payable out of Canada, -

Knowingly uttering or attempting to enforce forged instru-
ments, - - - - - -

Forging marks, &c., on goods-or vending such goods, -

Where the principal offender shallbe triable-and accessories,
Punishment of principals in second degree and accessories,
Indictments need not set forth afac simile, &c., - -

What to be illegal possession of forged instruments, &c., -

Word " person " in this Act-indictment against a named
person " and others," - - - -

No person incompetent as a witness-but evidence of certain
parties must be corroborated, - - -

Offences before 1st January 1848, - - - -

in Customs cases, - •

in Post Office cases,. •

And see PROCEDURE, - - - -

Forfeitures. See Fines and forfeitures,
Form, defects of. See PRoCEDURE,-JUSTICES oF THE PEACE,
Forms for Justices of the Peace, - - - -

And see the subjects to which theforms relate.
Forwarders giving false receipts, - - - - -

Frauds, by trustees, agents, bankers, brokers, attorneys, &c. See
OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY, -

Fugitive criminals from U. S. See EXTRADITION, - -

Gaols, Penitentiary, &c. See INSPECTIoN OF, &c., - -

Gardens stealing from or injuring plants, &c., - - -

GAS AN» WATER, JOINT STOCK CoMPANIES, for furnishing to
Cities, Towns and Villages, - - -

How such Companies may be formed, - - -

declaration of association and its contents, - -

to be acknowledged before Mayor, &c., -
must obtain by-law for opening streets, &c., -
incorporation and corporate powers, - -

By-laws of the company and for what purposes, - -

evidence of-Directors-President-Officers, -

Reports to be published yearly-how attested, - -

Individual liability of directors and other Officers, &c., -

directors when liable-loans not to be made to stock-
holders, - - - - - -

false certificates-excess of indebtedness, -

executors, administrators, &c., liability and rights, -

DIrectors to keep Stock books-what to show, -

open to stockholders and creditors of Company, -

extracts from, &c.,-penalty for not keeping, -

stock to be personalty and how transferable, - -

Company not to purohase stock in other Corporations,
How the capital stock may be increased, - -

Calls on stock-how made-forfeiture for non-payment, -

suits for-declaration and proof, - -

Company may sel gas and water fittings, &c., - -

Municipalities may hold stock-provisions in such case, -

994

995

996
99
'cc
c'

997

cg

283
372
1014 &c.

1026 to 1028
1059-1103

076

971 &c.
943

164
970

732id

733

734
735
736

cc

737ci

738cd
CI

739

740
"t

741
"g
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GAs AND WATER, JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES, &c.-Continued.
Powers of Company in excavating streets, laying pipese&c., 741
Indemnity for damage done-other restrictions, - - 742
Penalties for committing acts injurions to the Company, "

Private rights to make gas or supply water, reserved, - 743
Fittings not liable for rent-wilful damage to meters, &c., "
Or for injuring works, - - - . . 744
Recovering of charges for gas or vater, - -
Comany may borrow money-linit-mortgaging property, 745
Bon -debentures-bills, notes, &c., of Company, - c
Enforcing penalties and damages, - - - 746
Arbitration in certain cases, - - - -
Restriction of powers of company-interpretation, - - 747
Companies in course of formation at passing of Act, - 748
Act may be amended without impairing rights, &c., - 4

GEoLoGIcAL SURVEY of the Province, - - - 303
Grant for-Governor to appoint proper persons, - .
Geological museum, &c.-distribution of publication, - 304
Surveyors (land) to be examined in Geology, - -
Director to mark fixed points of Longitude, Latitude and Level, «
Railway Companies, &c., to furnish information, - 4
Yearly Reports by Director. - - - -

Gold coin, what current, &c., • - . . 194-6
Governor or administrator to be a corporation sole, - 164

his salary, &- . . . 165
in Council, what to menu in Statutes, 27

Gores, annexation of the Townships, -· - - - 288
Grain, Pulse Seeds, &c., Standard Weight of per bushel, - 643
Gunpowder, Injuries by. Sce MALICIOUS INJURIES, - - 980-982

Hard labour may be ordered with imprisonment, - - 1033
always included in sentence to Penitentiary, - 1031

Health Public.-See PUBLIc HEALTH, - - - 511
Holiday, what shall be understood by, in Statutes, - 28

what shall be kept in Public Offices, - - 200
notes and bills maturing on, - - - - 681

Homicide, justifiable, - - - - - 1030
HoPs, INSPECTION OF, - - - - - 636

On what requisition Inspector to be appointed, - -
qualification-bond-no other to act, - -
oath of office-assistant inspectors, - - - 637

Inspection, storage and classification of hops, - - 638
weigh-note--book of bales inspected, &c., - -

Pees and charges-disputes as to quality, how settled, - 639
Offences and penalties-inspectors dealing in hops, &c., - 640

refusing to inspect-hiring ont brands, &c., - 641
recovery of penalties-Inspection not compulsory, - 642

Horse stealing, -- 965
Hospitals, public, inspection of. See INSPECTION OF, &c., - 464
Horticultural Societies. Sec AGRICULTURE, &c. - - 388

Illegitimate child,-concealing birth of; - - - 953-1023
IMPERIAL ENACTMENTS, respecting constitution, boun-

daries, &c., of Canada, viz: - -
Act 14 G. 3, c. 83-Boundaries-Roman Catholie Religion, ix

Property guaranteed-Laws of Canada in civil matters ii
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IMPERIAL ENACTMENTS, &c.-Continued.
Alienation by will-Criminal Law of England continued, xiii
Acts relating to trader, &c., to apply, - xiv

Act 18 G. 3, c. 12-Declaration againsttaxing colonies, - "
Act 31 G. 3, c. 31-Recital and continuance of former pro-

visions, - - - -XVI

Provisions as to support of Clergy, may be varied, &c., xvii
Lands in U. C. to be granted in free and common

soccage, - - - - - xvni

And in L. C. if required,-fresh grants, &c., - - "

Act 3, 4. Y. c. 35-Union of L. C. and U. C. declared, - xix
Repeal of enactments as to Legislature, &c.. - - xx

Composition of Legislature, - - -

Appointment and qualification of Legislative Councillors, xxi
Tenure of office-resignation--vacatimg seats, -

Speaker-quorum-divisions-casting vote, - ii
Legislative Assembly to be convoked, - -

Representation from L. C. and U. C. to be equal, -"

Power to alter representation, - - - - x"i
Qualification of Members-declaration, - -

Place and times of holding Parliaments, - - xxiv

Duration-Election of Speaker of Assembly, - C
Quorum-divisions-casting vote, - - -

Members to take oath of allegiance, - - xxv

Giving or withholding assent to bills, - - -

Dissallowance of bils assented to, - - - xxvi

Assent to bills reserved, - . - - -

Authority of Governor-power of deputation, &c., -

Declaration against taxation by Imperial Parliament,
confirmed, - - - - - - xxvII

Governor acting in Council,-or alone, - - xxviii
Existing Laws, Commissions, &c., - - - Xxix
Part of Canada, Trade Act (4 G. 4, c. 119,) repealed, - ,,
Townships may be constituted, - - - xxx
Her Majesty's Instructions to be obeyed in exercise of Go-

vernor's powers,-Magdalen Islands may be annexed
to Prince Edward, - - - - xxxi

Act 11, 12 V. c. 56,-Repeal of enactments requiring
certain Writs, and proceedings of the Legislature, to be
in English only, - -1=x

Act 17, 18 V. c. 118,-Provincial Legislature may alter the
constitution of the Legislative Council, - -

Act to be reserved, - - - - -

Provisions of Union Act to apply to altered Council, -
Provincial Act for the said purpose may be amended, -

Power to repeal or vary qualification for Members of the

Legislative Assembly, - - - -

Provision in Union Act requiring concurrence of two
thirds to Bills altering the representation, repealed, xxxiv

And so of provision requiringreservationofBills relating
to Church matters, waste lands, &c., - -

Imprisonment, from what time reckoned, - - · 1032

When no special place is mentioned in the Statute, - - 0
Incorporated Banks.-See BANKs INCORPORATED, -6

Indemnity to Members of the Legislature, - - - 23

Independence of Members of the Legislature, - - 19
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INDIANS, CIVILIZATION AND ENFRANCHISEMENT oP &C., 158Interpetation-meaning of certain words in this Act - 159
Confessions of judgment not to be taken from Indians in U. C. 19
Nor spirituous liquors furnished to them, - -e
Nor pawns taken for liquor-Indian presents not seizable, 160Certain functionaries to be commissioners under this Act --
To examine and report Indians fit to be enfranchised, 161Lists of such Indians to be published, -, - 1
Share of land of tribe may be allotted to such Indians, 162Their estate and rights in it-Their wives, &c., enfranchised, 16
Landtoescheatincertaincases--Suprintendent 

to be tutor, &c. 163Share of wife and children of such Indians in annuities of tribe,Lands so allotted liable to taxes-Indian reserves in SchoolDistricts, 
16-Indictable offences. See JUSTICEs oF THE PEACE, &c - 104Indictments, requisites of-Averments in, &c., - 1012

form of certain.-And see PROCEDURE, - 10Information or Complaint in summary conviction cases. See
JUSTICES oF THE PEACE, &c., 1083,108INOCULATION AND VACCINATION, - 517

Penalty for inoculating with variolous matter, - 5c
License of offender forfeited-Trustees of Hospitals to keepvaccine matter, cc
And for what purposes-no public money to Hospitals contra-vening, - -518
Annual statement to be laid before Parliament, . -INQUIRIES CONCERNING PUBLIC MATTERS-AND OFFICIAL NOTICES, 185Commissioners for such inquiry may take evidence on oath, «

their powers to send for and examine wit-
nesses, &e., .. eOficial Notices by Sheriffs, &c-, to be in Canada Gazette, - 186INSPECTION Op LUNATIC AsYLUMs, HosPITALS, GAOLS AN»PENITENTIARY, .. 14

Inspectors, their appointment and meetings, - .
chairman-casting vote, &c., - -

Powers and duties in the Government of the Penitentiary, 1165may be removed-not to be members of assembly, -to be ez ofcio Justices of the Peace, - -Their duties as to certain matters connected with the
government of the prison, - - 1166Certain powers conferred on them to enable them to do

their duty, - -1167
Their duties as visitors of the Penitentiary, -

when to visit-to keep minutes-from a code, - - 1168to examine accounts-inspect cells-take stock account, 1169to require annual reports from officers of the prison,to report yearly to the Governor, - - - '
further particulars in report, - - - 1170they may suspend officers-improvements to be made, 1171TheIr powers and duties as to Goals, Houses of Correction

and Prisons, - - - - - 1172to visit them-examine officers, - - -
determine plans of fhture gaos-report on improvements, "matters to be considered-in pla*ing a gaoë . - 1173provision for requisite improvemes in, County Gtom,

Upper Canada,

~t.

9.

9,12
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INSPECTION oF LUNATIC ASYLUMS, &c.-CntinUed.
points to be considered-raising money, - - 1174

Inspectors to make rules for government of gaols, .c
Their powers and duties as to Lunatic Asylums, Hospitals, &c. 1175

as to Provincial Lunatie Asylum, - - -

to visits Hospitals receiving public money, - -

Beauport Asylum, - - - - 1176
private Asylums-other Asylums, - -

Annual reports of Inspectors to the Governor, - -

Officers of Lunatic Asylum Toronto to report to Inspectors, 1177
INSPECTION LAws ; viz :

LUMBER, CULLING AND MEASURING, - - - 568
FLoUR AN» MEAL, INSPECTION OF, - - - - 587
BEEF AND PoRK, - - - - 601
Asis, Pot and Pearl, " - - - - 614
FISH AND OIL, . - - . 624
SOLE LEATHER, 3- - - - 0
Hops, - - - - 636

Inspectors and Superintendents of Police, powers of, &c., 110
114

INsURANCE CoMPANIEs-dividends by, - - - 818
Not to be paid so as to impair Capital, - - 819
Liability of Directors in case of such payment, - -

INTEREST, - - - - - - - 682
Certain former contracts not invalidated by excess of interest

stipulated, - - - - -

Certain institutions excepted, - - - -

Petsons not excepted may agree for and recover any rate, "
Banks not to take more than seven per cent per annum, 683

may take certain premium above discount on notes pay-
able at their offices elsewhere, - - -

and if not payable at one of their offices, - -

Certain Corporations excepted, - - - - "
Rate when no other is agreed upon six per cent, - 684
Law of usury how to apply to Banks and moneyed Corporations, "

Interpretation Act, (Statutes) - - - - 26
Inventions. See PATENTS, - - - - - 419

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, for various purposes, viz:
MANUFACTURING, iMINING, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL, &c. 719-
MINING, (specal provisions) - - - - 730
GAs AND WATER, - - - - - - 732
RAILWAYs, - - - 748
TELEGRAPHS, (ELECTRIC) - - - - - 797
TIMEER, TRANSMISSION OF, DOWN RIVERS, &c., - 801
INSURANCE CoMPANIEs, (DIvDENDs) - - - - 818
STOCK, SEIZURE OF SHARES. See lso BANKS-SAvINGs BANEs, 819

Judges,--salaries of on Civil list, - - - 165-6
JUSTICES OF THE PEAcE, qualifieation of, - - - - 1037

To be of the most sufficient persons-not attorneys, - "
Property qualification-oath--certificate---copies, - - 1038
Penalty for acting without qualification-how inforced, - "
Lands must be those sworn to-chaxges--rents, - - 1039
Provisions for protection of J. Ps. sued for penalties, - c
Limitation of suits, - - - - - - "

Act not to extend to persons holding certain offices, - 1040

1057,
1, 1145,
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, &c.-Cntinued.
Sheriffs in New Districts in L. C. protected, &c., - - 1041
Appointments since 19th June, 1856, - - .

JWSTICES 0F THE PEACE, APPOINTMENT OF IN REMOTE PARTS, - «
May be appointed without the property qualification, - 1042
To have like powers as others--commitment to be to nearest

gaol, - - - - . -

Appeals, to lie to nearest Court of Q. S., - -
Act to extend to places in Gulf of St. Lawrence, - -

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, DUTIES OF, OUT OF SESSIONS, AS REGARDS
PERSONS CHARGED WITH INDICTABLE OpENCEs, - 1043

Li what cases a warrant may issue in first instance, -c
And in what cases a summons instead of a warrant, -c
Warrant upon an indictment found, - - - 1044

commitment in such cases, - - -
If party already in Gaol, Justice may order his detention, 49
Not to prevent issue of,-Bench Warrants, - - 1045
Warrants and Search warrants may issue on Sunday, - «
When information need not be on oath, if Summons only, e
No objection to such information, for defect, - -
In certain cases search warrant may issue, - -
On information Justice to issue Summons or Warrant, - 1046
Service of surnmons-constables to attend, and depose, - «
Warrant if party do not appear-no objection for defect, -
But if party has been misled justices may adjourn, -
Warrant to be under hand and seal, - - -

unexecuted to remain in force, - - 1047
How and where may be executed-no objection allowed, - c
But adjournment if party was misled, - - -
Provisions as to the Backing of warrants, in other jurisdie-

tions, - - - - - - 1048
Duty of constable in case of arrest - - -
Justices may summons witnesses, - - - .
Warrant in case of disobedience to Summons, - - 1049
Warrant in first instance in certain cases, - - -
Committal of witnesses refusing to be examnined, - «
Examination of witnesses, - - - - - 1050
Justice to administer oath or affirmation, - - -
Depositions to be read to the accused, - - -
He shall be cautioned as to statements to be made by him,
In what cases his amination may be given in Evidence, 1051
Not to prevent evidence of confession, - - -
Justice may bind over witnesses and prosecutor, -
Recognizances, how taken, - - - - -

to be transmitted to Court when trial is tobe, 1052
Committal for refusai to be bound, - - -
Discharge if accused be discharged, - - -
Accused may be remanded for not more than 8 days, &e., d
Or for 3 days by verbal order, 1053
Accused may be brought up sooner, - -
Accused may be admitted to bail-to appear and complete

an a tminnan, - - - - 1053
Recognizance to be transmitted if hedoes not apear -
Eaaninion of party arrested in one Division for offence

committed in another, - -
May be conveyed to the other if evidence insudiciet -

84
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JUSTICES OF THE PEAcE, &c.-Continued.
Where to be committed for trial or bailed, 1054
Expenses of conveyance-constable to take receipt for body, 10

To be paid on production of receipt, - -1055

Two Justices may bail for felony in certain cases, - -

One may bail in misdemeanor, 
ci-

County Judge may direct party committed for trial to be bailed, "

In Treason and Murder n6 bail without order of a Judge of

one of the Superior Courts, - - -1056

Warrant of deliverance in case of bail after committal -

If evidence insufficient, party to be discharged, - 1

Conveyance to Gaol, provisions concerning-expenses, &c., 1057

When defendant entitled to copy of depositions, -

Inspectors, &o., of Police may do whatever two J. P's. may,

Duty of Coroner on indictment after inquest for Manslaugh- 1058
ter-Murder-or being accessory thereto, -

When party committed applies to be bailed-Justice to send

all information to Clerk of the Crown, -

Proceedings on such application, - - -

Same order to be made as upon Habeas Corpus, •

Penalty on Justices, &c., contravening certain provisions, 1059

Act to apply to all Justices and Coroners, -

Forms in the Schedules to be valid, -

Schedules of forms of-
Information-Warrant to apprehend - Summons -

Warrant if summons is disobeyed, -Information for

search warrant-Search, Warrant-Certificate of in-

dictment found-Warrant against party indicted-

Commitment of the same-Warrant to detain the

same-Backing to warrant-Summons to witness-

Warrant if witnesses refuse to attend-Warrant in

first instance-Commitment for refusing to be sworn,

&c., De'ositions-Statement of acccused--Recogni-
zaices to prosecute or give evidence--otice to prose-

cutor, &c.-Commitment for refusal to enter into-Or-

der to discharge witness-Warrant remanding a pri-
soner-Recognizance of bail instead ofremand,-NotZce
of recognizance-Certificate-Warrant to convey to

another district-eceipt to constable to be given in

such other district-Recognizance of bail-Warrant of

deliverance on bail given- Warrant of commitment-

Gaoler's receipt for prisoner, and justice's order for

payment of constable's expenses, -1059

JUSTICES oF THE PEACE, DUTIES OUT OF SEsSIoNs-AS TO SUMMARY
CoNvIcTIONS AND ORDERs, -1083

Summons-how served-not required in Ex parte cases, -

No objection allowed for want of form, - - -

Warrant if Sunmons is not obeyed, or in first instance-first
in certain cases, - - -1084

Or if Summons not obeyed Justice may proceed ex parte, -

Warrant to be under hand and, seal, to whom directed, &c.,

Need not be returnable at any particular time, - -

Baching Warrants in other jurisdictions, - - 1085

No objection allowed for want of form-but adjournment if
party be misled, o d

Ana defendantfllay be detainedor discharged on recogniance,. 1086

to 1081
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JUSTIcEs OF THE PEACE, &c.-ContinUed.
Transmission of Recognizance if he does not appear, - 1086
Description of property of partners, &c., - - -
Abettors in cases triable sumrnmarily, how punishable, - 1087
Justices may summon witnesses-warrant if summons dis-

obeyed, - - - - -

Warrant against witness in first instance in certain cases, 1088
Witnesses refising to be examined may be committed, -t
Complaints of certain kinds must be in writing, exception, - d
Variance between information and facts proved, - i
If material, case may be adjourned, and defendant detained

or bailed, - - - - - 1089
Recognizance to be transmitted, &c., if he does not appear, -i
Complaint or information must be on oath-exception, - «
Always where warrant issues first-must be for one matter

only, - - - - - -

Must be made within three months of offence, - 1090
Hearing complaints, &c.-Court to be open-defence by

Counsel, - - - - -

Witnesses for defendant-Prosecutor may be heard by Counsel, i
Proceedings ex parte if defendant does not appear, - «
Or adjournment until he be apprehended, - - -
lroceedings if he be apprehended, - - - 1091
If defendant appears but not complainant, - - -
He may be discharged-committed or bailed, - -
If bailed and he does not appear, - - - -
If both parties appear-Conviction on confession. - 1092
If defendant denies the complaint-evidence to be heard, &c. "
Neither party to reply upon the evidence, - -
Matter to be determined-minute of conviction-extended

afterwards, - - . - -

If the complaint is dismissed, - - - - 1093
If the complaint negatives any exemption, - - -
When prosecutors or complainants may be witnesses, - «
Justices may adjourn hearing, and commit or bail or dis-

charge defendant, - - - -

At time appointed case may be heard though parties absent, 1094
If complainant does not appear case to be dismissed, - c
If defendant does not, recognizance to be transmitted, &c. "
Forms of conviction given in Schedules to be valid, - d
Where no special form is given, - - -
Copy of order to be served on defendant before distress or

committa!, - - - - -

Costs in cases of summary conviction and orders, - 1095
How recoverable-distreqs for pecuniary penalty, - -
If sufficient distress cannot be found, - - - 1096
When distress would be ruinous to defendant, -C
After distress issued defendant may be detained, bailed, &c.

until return, - - - - -

Recognizance to be transmitted if he does not appear, - 1097
If no sufficient distress, defendant to be committed, -c
If defendant be imprisoned for a prior offence, - -

I complaint dismissed-complainant liable for costs - 1098
And to distress or committal if not paid, - -
If appeal against conviction be decided for respondents,
If costs of appeal be ordered to be paid by either party, -
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, &0.-Continued.
If they are not paid and not secured by recognizance, - 1098

If the sum mentioned in the warrant of distress be paid, 1099
One Justice may issue summons or warrant, -c

Or warrant after conviction, though not a convicting Justice, "

But two must join in deciding, if the case requires two,
Fees to Clerks of Justices in L. C., - - - 1100

To whom penalties to be paid in L. C. - -

To whom to be paid over by Clerk in L. C.-Accounts, - 1101

Inspectorof Police-or Stipendiary Magistrate may dowhat-
ever may be done by two Justices under this Act,
&e. - - - - -

Their powers for enforcing order-and execution of process, 1102
Clerks of Peace to be Clerks of superintendents in L. C.

Interpretation of words-Forms in Schedules to be valid, "
Schedules of forms of, viz:

Summons to the defendant upon an information or com-
plaint - Warrani when summons is disobeyed-
Warrant in the first instance-Warrant of committal
for safe custody during an adjournment of the hearing-
Recognizance for the appearance ofthe defendant when
the case is adjourned and not at once proceeded with-

Certificate of non-appearance to be endorsed on the de-

fendant's recognizance-Sumons of a witness-
Warrant where a witness has not obeyed a summons-
Warrant for a witness in the first instance-Commit-
ment of a witness for refusing to be sworn or to give
evidence- Warrant to remand-a defendant when ap-
prehended-Convction for a penalty to be levied by
distress, and in default of sufficient distress, imprison-
ment-Coniiction for a penalty, and in default of

penalty, imprisonment-Conviction when the punish-
ment is by imprisonment, &c.-Order for payment of

moneys to be levied by distress, and in default of

distress, imprisonment-Order for payment of money,
and in default of payment, imprisonment-Order for

any other matter where the disobeying of it is punish-
able with imprisonment-Order of dismissal of an

information or complaint-Certificate of dismissal-
Warrant of distress upon a conviction for a penalty-
Warrant of distress upon an order for the payment of

money-Endorsement in backing a warrant of distress
-Constable's return to a warrant of distress-Warrant
of commitment fer want of distress-Warrant of com-
mitmentupon a conviction for a penalty in the frst in-

stance-Warrant of commitment on an order in the
first instance-Warrant of distress for costs upon an or-

der for dismissal ofan information or complaint-War-
rant of commitment for want ofdistress inthe last case
-Certificate of clerk of the peace,that the costs of an

appeal are not paid-Warrant ofdistress for costs ofan

appeal against a conviction or order- Warrant of com-
mitment for want of distress in the last case-General
form of Information on oath-Order of dismessal of an

information or complaint-General form of Notice of

Appeal against a conviction-Form of Recognizance
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JUSTICES OP THE PEACE, &c.-Continued.
to try appeal-Notice ofsuchrecognizance-Complaint
by the party threatened for sureties ofthe pèace-Re-
cognizance for the Session-Commitment in default of
sureties, - - - - - -1103 to 1133-

Justices of the Peace, &c.-jurisdiction restricted in' certain
cases, . . . . . 988

JUVENILE OFFENDERS, SUMMARY TRIAL AND PUNISHMENT OP, 114&
Persons not over 16 years charged with simple larceny, or

an ofence punishable as simple larceny, or as aiders,
abettors, &c. of such offence, may the tried summarily
by two Justices, - - - - -

How punishable, - - - - -

If not proved, dismissed with or without sureties, - -

Case may be sent for trial by jury if Justices think fit, &c. 1149
Or if, being asked, the offender chooses that mode, - c
If not, Justices may try, - - - -

Same power to Recorder, Inspector of Police, Sheriff in L. C.,
Judge of County Court in U, C., &c. - - - "

Sheriffi acting to be attended by Clerk of the Peace, -
Effect of dismissal or conviction, - - - 1150
Compelling appeaxance of offender, - - -

Remand,-bail-enlarging recognizance, - - -

Application of fines, - - - - -

Sxnroning and binding witnesses, - - - 1151
Form of conviction, - - - - -

Conviction not void for defect-nor commitments, - 1152
Returns of-restitution of property stolen, &c., - "
Recovery of penalties, expenses,-if no conviction, - 1153
Orders for payment of, - - - -

Provision for protection of those acting under this Act,' - 1154
JUVENILE OFFENDERS, REFORMATORY PRISONS FOR. - - 1155

To be erected in each section of the Province, - -

Certain officers to be appointed by the Governor-othersby
the Warden, - - - - -

Powers of Inspectors of Gaols, &c., as to suchPrisons, -
Offenders under 21 may be condemned to, instead of Pe-

nitentiary, if sentenced for not more than five
years, - - - - - 1156

Certain ofenders may be sent to the said Prisons instead of
Common Gaols, - - - -

But not for less than 14 days, - - - -

Governor may discharge any such offender, - -

may order removal of any convict under 21 from
the Penitentiary to the said Prison, - - 1157
or transfer offenders from one to the other, -

Incorrigible offenders to be transferred to the Penitentiary, -
Powers and duties of Warden-Inspectors to make rules,
Farm may be attached to and deemed part of the prison, -
Hùlk may be fitted and used as such prison in L. C. -

Land marks, defacing, . . . 887
Land measurein L. C. . . .
Land Surveyors, Surveys of Land--See SUREvoRs, 862
Lands, Crown or Public. See Purlic LAs, -281
Latitude, longitude, level, fixed marks of, -
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Larceny generally. See OFFENCES AGAINsT PERSON AND PROPERTY, 965, 1019
Larcenies, small or attempts at, Summary trial for, - - 1139, 1148
LAw, ADMISSION TO PRACTISE, - - - - 858

Advocates, &c, from L, C. may, after examination, be ad-
mitted in U. C. - - - - -

As Barristers of U. C. may in like manner in L. C. - "
Leather, sole. See SOLE LEATHER, - - - 630
LEGIsLATIVE COUNCIL, - - - - - - 1

How to be composed-Crown Councillors continued, - "
Term of service and qualification, &c. of Elective Councillors, 2
Seats forfeited in certain cases, - - - -

Writs, and periodical Efections, - - - -

Returning Officers,- - - - - -

Place of Election,-qualification of voters-Candidates' de-
claration, - - - - - - 3

Terni of service-order in which Electoral Divisions become
entitled to be represented, - - -

Elective Councillors may resign-may be re-elected, - 4
Provisions for independence of Parliament to apply, - i
Filling accidental vacancies-appointment of Speaker, 5
What shall make a new Parliament, - - -

Schedule of Electoral Divisions and their limits, &c. - "
Form of Writ of Election, - - - - 9

of Declaration of qualification and oath of allegi-
ance, - - - - - 11

LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY, REPRESENTATION IN, - - 12
What Counties, Cities and Towns are intended in this Act, "
What to include-augmentation, and gores, - -

Cities and Towns represented not to be part of Counties, "
Special Divisions in L. C. for representation, - - 13
Certain Counties in U. C. divided into Ridings, each of whicli

shall be an Electoral Division, - - -
Certain Counties in U. C. united for Representation, - 17
Each ofthe other Counties to be an Electoral Division, - "
Certain Cities and Towns in U. C. to be electoral divisions, 17
Electoral divisions in L. C. viz: Counties. United Counties,

Cities, and Town of Sherbrooke, - -

Number of representatives for each respectively, - - 17, 18
and for those in U. C. respectively, - - -

LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY-OFFICE OF SPEAKER, - - 24
Speaker may call upon any member to take the chair in case

of illness, &c., - - - - -

And the House may proceed as if the Speaker were in the
Chair, - - - - - -

LEGISLATURE, special provisions applying to both Houses, - 19
rariament continued notwithstanding demise of the Crown, "
Saving the rights of the Crown, - - - -

Disqualification as members of either House, - -

Persons holding any office of emolument under the Crown, "
exception as to members of Executive Council, &c., "

as to officers of Army or Navy, - - - 20
Speaker of Legislative Council, - - -

public contractors disqualified, - - -

Elections of such persons to be null, - - - -

Penalty if they sit or vote-how recoverable, - -

Members accepting office to vacate their seats, - - 21
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LEGIsLATURE, &c.--Continued.
Exception as to certain officers resigning and accepting an-

other of certain offices within a month, - - 21
Resignation of members and flling vacancies, - -

mnembers mnay resign-giving certain notice, &c., -
writ for new election-seat vacated, - - - 22
not to resign while seat contested,-resigningout of ses-

sion, - - - - - -

vacancies occurring by death-notice and new writ, "
writ may issue between general election and meeting

of parliament-provision in such case, - - 23
Act to apply to accidental vacancies in Legislative Coun-

cil, - - - - - -

Indemnity to members of both houses, - - -

amount-when payable-deductions-mileage, - 24
grant for paying the same-accounting clause, - -

Letters. See POST OFFICE, - - - - 351,372, 375, &c.
LIaARY ASSOCIATIONS AND MECHANICS' INSTITUTES, - - 823

How new ones may become incorporated, - -

Existing Institutions to have like power, - - - 824
Corporate powers-Directors and Trustees, - -

By-laws--Officers-Fines on members, - - - 825
The two Institutions may be joined, - - - 826
Shares-transfer-dissolution, extent of act, - -

Lights to be carried by Vessels. See NAVIGATION, . 553
Limitation of prosecutions, - - - - 1036-1090

And see the subjects to which the prosecutions relate.
LIXITE» PARTNERsHIPS, - - - - - 689

How to be formed-and for what businesses, - -

To consist of general and specialpartners-defnition of each, "
Certificate to be signed by all partners-contents, - i
Form-where filed-certificate of continuance, - - 690
Certain alterations to operate dissolution, - - 6
Partnership-name,-provisions as to special partners, -
Other creditors preferred to them-notice of dissolution, 692
As to certain partnerships in U. C.-extended to L. C. &c., "

Loans guaranteed by 'Imperial Government, &c. See PUI.ic
MoNEys, DEBT, &c., - - - - 187

LOTTERIES, - - - - - - - 998
Penalty for making or publishing a lotteryscheme ofanykind,

or buying or receiving tickets, - - - -

Sales founded on lotteries void, - - - -

Not to affect òonàîfde purchasers without notice, - - 999
Committal for non-payment of penalties-Foreign Lotteries,
Appeals-Act not to extend to division of property in com-

mon, - - - - - -

LJMIBER, CULLING AND MEASURING OF, - - - 568
Supervisor ofCullers-appointment-security-oath of office, "
To be an officer of Crown Lands-deputies to give bond, &c. 569
Appointments in his office how made, - -

Board of Examiners of Cullers, - - - -

Appointment-meetings-oath of office, - - 570
Appointment of Cullers, a- - "

who eligible-division into departments-license, - d
security-oath of office, - - - - 571

Supervisor to direct euling and measmring by eflers, - 572
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LvxBER, CULLING AND MEASURING oF,-Continued.
his authority-they shall be taken in rotation, - 572
specfications of lumber-Crown dues to be collected, - "

Mode of culling and measuring, - - - - 573:

square timber-length of timber as well as girth, - "
cullers' instruments-how timber shall be marked, - "
agreement of buyer and seller to be given to Supervisor, 574.

Qualities of lumber defined, - - -

Oak-Elm-Pine-Red Pine-Ash, &c.,-Birch, - "
Masts-Bowsprits-Spars-Oars-Boards, - - 575
Deals, - - - - - - - 576

Staves, - - - - - - 577

Dimensions of merchantable timber, &c., - - 578
Timber improperly squared-disputes between owner

and Culler, - - - - . - 579

Charges for measuring and culling and counting off, - 580
Governor in Council may alter tariff of fees, - - 582

Supervisor's office and Salary, - - - 583
furniture-Clerks-annual reports, - - -

his books to be open to inspection-his salary, -c

Miscellaneous provisions-offences and penalties, - 584
culiers may hire themselves to merchants in certain cases, "

penalties for stamping, measuring, &c., unlawfully, -

suipervisor and cullers not to deal in timber, -

penalty on Supervisor guilty of partiality, - -

on Cullers not obeying him-for counterfeiting marks,
585

cutting timber adrift-recovery, &c., of penalties, - 586
limitation of prosecutions, - -

culling not compulsory when timber shipped by maker, 587
all other rnust be measured, culled or counted, - "
Act not to extend below Island of Orleans, - -

Lunatic asylums, Gaols, &c,i nspection of. See INSPECTION OF, &C. 1164
LUNATIC ASYLUMs, PRIVATE, 827

Must be licensed by Quarter Sessions-and Visitors appointed, "

Oath of Visitors-filling vacancies-names published, - c
Clerk of Visitors-their meetings-oath of Clerk, - 828
Assistant Clerk-Visitors not to be restricted, - - 829

What must be done by applicants for license, - - 830

Alterations in asylum-renewal of license, - - 831

Form of license-bond-fees-accounts of, - - 832

Assigning license-transfer of patients-revocation, - - 833

Admission of Patients-medical certificate required, - 834
Notice to Visitors-certificate of Physician, - - 835

Books to be kept-what to be entered in them, - 836
Certificate in case of death-penalty for mal-treatment, - 837
Remedy in favour of persons illegally confined, - "
Medical attendance-visits of a Physician, - - 838

Medical book-case book-entries therein, - - 839

Visitors to visit-their duties in visiting, - "
Duties of proprietor to them-Inquiries they nmay make, - 840
What information they may ask-penalty for refusing, - "
Information to be posted and kept in each asylum, - - 841

to be sent to Clerk of Visitors, &c., - -

Nocturnal visits-order for discharge of patients, - -

Transfer of patients-special visits of visitors, - - 842
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS, PRIVATE-ConinUed.
Certain lunatics not to be discharged, - - - 843
Information to be given about lunaties to persons apylying, "

Admission of relatives-excursions of patients, - 844
Licensed persons may receive and detain patients, - "
Visitors may compel attendance of witnesses, - - 845
Complaints of offences against this Act, how decided, - c
Penalties how recoverable-form of conviction, - - 846
Appeals-limitation of suits, &c., - - 847
When Clerk of Visitors shall prosecute, - - 848
Order of Visitor, &c. requisite to suits-proof, costs, &c. "
Not to apply to Provincial Asylums at Toronto and Beauport, 849
Schedules of Form, - - - - - 849 to 85

LUNATIC CoNvICTs, AsYLUM FOR, - - - - 1158
May be established at Kingston-how to be governed, &c. "
In what cases Convicts may be removed to, - -

Reconveyance to Penitentiary-powers for conveyance, "
If Convict's term expire while be remains insane, - - 1159
Asylum to be used for safe keeping of dangerous lunatics, "

LUNATICS, DANGEROUS, confinement of, - - - - 1159
Acquittal for insanity to be stated in the -verdict, - c
Governor may order prisoner to be kept in custody, - c
May give like order as to persons detained as dangerous, 1160
And so of other prisoners found to be insane, - -

How only persons committed as insane shall be bailable, "
Inquiring into case of prisoner becoming insane, - 1161
Order for detention on certificate-detention until sane, "
Dangerous lunatics may be confined by warrant of Justices, "
And sent to place of settlement-goods &c. of lunatics, - 1162
Prerogative saved-inquiry into circumstances of Lunaties, c
Municipal allowance may be ordered in certain cases, - 1163
Corporation may appeal-settlement how gained, -"

Magistrate, meaning of the word in Statutes, - - 29
Mail, robbing, obstructing, &c. Sée PosT OFFICE, 373 &c.
Maiming,-&e OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON, 953
MALICIOUs INJURIES TO PROPERTY, - - - - 980

Offences, legal character thereof and punishment, viz: "
Arson-injuring houses by explosion,-or other buildings, "
Setting fire to churches, &c. or to houses, stables, mills, &c. "

Maliciously demolishing the same, - - - 981
Setting fire to school-houses, libraries. engine-houses, &c. "

to ships-exhibiting false lights, &c. - -

Injuring ships in distress, or their cago, - - - 982
Throwing explosive substances maliiously, - -

Setting fire to haystacks &c.-attempts to set fixe, - -

Destroying hop-binds-roots, plants, &c. 983
Maiming cattle-destroying silk, woolen or other goods
Destroying agricultural or other machines, - - 984

Breaking down banks of canal-emovmg piles, &c. -

Destroying bridg -turapike gates, &o.
Fish-ponds, dams, &.-t4res> &e. îiipleasure groemds, 985
trees any where to 20 ceats value, - -

plants, &c. in gardens-fenees, ke. -

Damaging or injurming aay property, public or prvate -

Obstructing or injuring Raways, or trymg so te do,
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-MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROTERTY-Continued.
Throwing any thing against railway-carriages, &c. 986
Setting fire to any station or engine-house, &c. - 987Maice aganst owner not necessary to offence, - «
Powers of Justices of the Peace as to gunpowder and ex-

plosive substances, - - - - -
Protection of searchers, &c.-when gunpowder, &c. to be

forfeited, - - - - .
Enforcing penalties by summary procedure, - - 988
Discharge of offender on terms, - - - -
JLrisdiction of Justice of the Peace, &c. restricted as to cer-

tain offences, - - - - .
*.anslaughter,-See OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERsoN.-PRCEDURE, 953-1013Manufactures (Arts and) Board of, - - - - 383
.MANUFACTURING, MINING, MECHANICAL, CHEMICAL AND OTHER

PURPoSES, &c. &c., incorporated JOINT STOCK COMPANIES
POR, - - - - - 719

For what purpose Companies and how may be formed, c
Declaration to be signed-its contents, - - -
To be acknowledged and filed in duplicate with Registrar, &c. 720
Incorporation of Company-if its locality be changed, - d
Copy of declaration to be evidence of incorporation, &c. d
Notice in Gazette-power to hold lands, - - 721
Trustees, &c. of Companies,

Election-vacancies-failure of election, - -
President-officers, - - - - -

By-laws may be made, and for what purposes, - - 722
Evidence of, - - - - -

Calls, to be made by Trustees-power'to enforce, - 723
Trustees to keep stock-books-their contents, - -

to be open to inspection-extracts from-their effect, «
penalty for neglect to keep, or false entries in, - 724
shares to be personalty-transfer of, - - -
Company not to hold stock in other Corparations, - «

Liability of stockholders-capital when to be paid up, - «
liability before and after payment, - - -
certificate of its being paid-liability to employees, 725
Stockholders in Fishing Companies, exemptions to, -•

always liable for unpaid stock, - -
Provisions for increasing stock of a Company, - - 726

majority to decide-supplementary declaration, - d
rights and liabilities ofnew stockholders, - - 727
certificates of payments of stock to be verified, - c

Reports to be made by Companies-yearly reports, - «
In4ividual liability of Trustees and other officers, - 728

liability of Trustees not complying with this Act, - d
making excessive dividends, &c. - d

loans not to be made to stockholders, - - -
false certificates or reports--excess of indebtedness, c
Executors, guardians, &c.-their rights and duties, - 729
notice to be posted up conspicuously at place of business, "
power to break up roads, &c.-proviso, - -

Act may be amended-effect of amendment, - 730
As to Compenies in course of formation at its passing, .

Meehanics Insettes. Be LIERAnT AsSOCIATIONS AND, &c., - 823
Medicine. See PsYsIC AND SURGERY, - - - - 860
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Meetings, Public.-See PuBLIC MEETINGS, -899
Meridian Lines. Sec SunvEyoRs, &e., 873
Military Convicts. See PENrrENTIART, 1199MILITARY DEFENcE, LANDs HELD B THE IMPERIAL GovERNMEN

FoR -459

Transfer of lands and powers from the Ordnance to the War
Department, -i

description of the lands-effect oftransfer as to leases, &c., 461to be held in the name of the Provincial Secretary of
State for the War Department, - - .

his powers and duties-how described in deeds, &c., 463Mow landi may be acquired or taken for military purposes, 465Notice,-value how fixed if not agreed on, &c., - 466Payment of purchase money, - . - 469clearing off incumbrances-and confirming title, - 470 &c.changing the tenure of lands in Seignories, - 473Bringirig suits,-executing deeds, &c., - - - " &c.costs-power to give notices--deputing powers, - 475 &csecretary not personally responsible, - - 476Schedule of lands, - 477
M r- '. . ~ ~ - 433Divided into two classes-Governor to be Commander-in-4

Chief, - - -

Sedentary Militia, - -

of whom composed-Service and Reserve Men, - 9
to be enrolled-Service men mustered yearly, - .
provisions respecting such musters, - -
exemptions from enrollment, &c. inany case, - - 434exemptions, except in case of war, . . .

not to disqualify-must be claimed, - - 435two classes of Service men-order for actual service, 436division of the Province for Militia purposes, - c
officers of regiments and battalions, - d .
company divisions-existing divisions saved, - 436officers to each company-Enrolment how made, - 437Rolls to be made yearly-and corrected from time to time,duty of househelder and militia men, as to them, - c

Active or Volunteer Militia companies, - - 438how formed-total number limited, - . -
number of respective corps limited, - .
unpaid corps may be formed-may become paid ones, -lstrength of volunteer companies-staff officers, - 439any number of rifle corps may be made a regiment, &c., «volunteer marine companies-how armed, &c., .-

companies of engineers, - - 440Governor may form or disband volunteer companies, -uniforms of volunteer co be alike hereafter, -
arms of volunteer co furnished--safe keeping,
repring and keeping arms-when only to be used, - 441O .ers arms-exemption of arms, horses, &c., from

seizure, - -

how volunteer companies shall be drilled and exercised,Pa while dMg-course of instructions by adjutantgeneral, 442
ypmgent of aetim itia,spec provisions respecting,diiig pay among lager nubr--a ists,' - U
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MILiTI-Continued.
drilling at other times under articles of agreement, - 44S
ammunition for practice-drill officers, - - 4"
volunteers may be called out in aid of civil power, - "
how called out-and by whom paid-to be special con-

stables, cc- - -

to be exempt from serving as jurors or constables, - i
notice to be given before leaving a company, - 445
Inspection of volunteer corps-Inspecting officer, -

General provisions-
commissions, how granted-appointment of non-com-

missioned officers, - - - -

officers must be H. M. subjects,-existing commissions saved,"
Adjutant General-in what cases only to be appointed, 446
his duties to be discharged at other times by deputies, "
his pay when appointed-and of Deputy Adjutant General, "
offices of Inspector and D. A. G., may be amalgamated, 447
Assistant Adjutant General without pay-Quarter Master

General, - - - - -

contraventions of Act and regulations, in time of peace, "

Calling out the Militia-
Governor may call out-and colonels, &c., until his plea-

sure is known, - - - -

militiamen must obey-volunteers included, - -

sedentary to attend if called out, - - - 448
provision, when the whole are not wanted, - -

arafting militiamen not infirm-second class service men, "

how those taken shall be embodied and commanded, - 449
volunteers may be embodied, - - -

term of service of drafted men, - - -

to what places may be marched-subject to Articles of War, "
rank and command of officers of army and militia, - 450
punishment of death in what cases only allowed, - "
officers of the army not to sit on militia court martial, "

Armament of Sedentary Militia,
arms where kept-armouries-care of arms, -

Billeting and Cantoning Troops and Militia on actual ser-
vice, &c., - - - - - - 451

what shall be furnished by billetees-impressing carria-
ges, &c., - - - - - -

Justices to billet on whose requisition - -

allowance for billeted men-settlement of accounts, -

quartering and billeting in cantonments, - - 452

complaints of persons aggrieved-Convents exempt, - "
officers not to act as Justices-furnishing carriages, &c., "

impressing carriages,-or boats-pay for, &c., - - 453
as to Railway Companies, - - -

Offences and Penalties, - - - - -

retaining money illegally-false swearing, - - c
refusal to make rolls, or assist in making, - -

or to give information for,-neglecting muster, - - 454

hindering militia at drill-disobeying orderm, -

neglecting arms-selling drilled horse without leave, "

disposing of arms unlawfully-refusing to turn out, - 455
refusing to receive men billéted or to furnishcarriages,&c., "
contravening this Act when no other penalty is named, "
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MI.rA--Continued.

recovery of penalties-smnmary proceedings, - - 456Militia men may be witnesses, on whose complaint, «limitation of suits-application of penalties - -
Miscellaneous provisions, - . . .

Orders, &c., need not be in writing, - - - 457notice of general,--and of regimental, &c., orders, -
commissions evidence of-bond--sums payable to H. M., 
provisions for protection of persons acting under this Act,payment of publie moneys for purposes of this Act, - 458not to be made without resolution, of Legislative Assem-

bly, - - - - . _
Interpretation-things doue under repealed Acts, - 6

MINING COMPANIES, AND PRoPRIEToRs op MNEs, - - 730
May make certain tramways-powers for that purpose,
May construct certain harbours, wharves, piers, &c. -
And collect dues, &c.,--with sanction ofGovernor in Council, 731May improve certain water-courses, &c., - -
Compensation to be paid to parties damaged-as to Crown

Lands, - - - - . -

Approval of Governor in Council required in certain cases, 732Minister of Finance, constituted, - - - - 193Minot, what to be held to be in certain cases, - - 643
Misdemeanor. See PRoCEDURE, - - 975, 1013,

1023, 1037
wilful contravention of a Statute, to be, - . 29

Misnomer, plea of, - - 1017
Monuments, for boundaries. See SURvEYoRS, &c., . 874Mounted Police, . . 340MUNICIPAL MATTERS, Title 10, viz: - - - 899PUBLIC MEETINGS, CALLING AND HoDMuni, - - - 899

CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPAL LoAN FuNoe - - - 906
DEBENTURES, REGISTRATION AND TRANSFER OF, - . 929RoADs AND BRIDGES IN CrIIES AND Towns, - - 937Tou.s, ExzPTIoN FROM IN CERTAIN CASEs, - - 938
FREMEN EXEMPTIONS IN FAVOR oF, - 939FIRES, INVESTIGATION OF ACCIDENTS ET - - . 940Murder.-Bee OFFENCEs AGAIMST TEE PERsON-PROCEDURE-J-Ug-

TICEs Op TEE PEACE, . . 1-9521013,
' *1019,*1056Mute, prisoner standing, plea of not guilty to be entered, - 1018

Naturalization of Aliens. Se ArIENs, . - . 154NAVAL. DEFENCE, :/NDs ELD ET TEE IMPERrAL GovERaMENT FoR, 478
Property so held vested in Commis of the Admiralty,
Setting out and acquiring lands for Naval Defence, - 481a rg or taking them-compensation te owners, &c., 485

to esettled by Jury if net agreed upon, - - 486 &o.
verdict, costs, &c., - - - - - 488

Payment of purchase mo»ey, - . - 489
clearing off incumbrances,-provision as to leases, - 490 &c.
form of conveyance, &c.,--its efet, - - 500

Powers of CommineIfor certain purposes, - -
Changing tenu ef Seignori. and, - - - 5
Bringing suits, executing deed,&c., - - -a

costs--CommssonersaoVpersomas#yJiabley &O.y- - 5gg
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NAVAL DEFENCE, &c.-ContinUed.
Appointment or non-appointment of Lord High Admiral, 507
Its effect, - - - - - - 508

Deputing powers-Interpretation, - - - - 509
Schedule of Lands, - - - - - 510

NAVIGATION AND SHIPPING, viz: - - - 535

REGISTRATION OF INLAND VESSELS, -c

SHIFP-EUILDING ENcoURAGEMENT OF, - - - 548
SEAMEN, FOR PREVENTING DESERTION oF, - - 550
NAVIGATION OF CANADIAN WATERS, - - - 552
STEAMBOATS, INSPECTION OF, 558

NAvIGATIoN, RULES OF, IN CANADIAN WATERS, - - - 552

Lights to be carried by Steam Vessels under steam, -

Fog signals to be used by Steam Vesssels under steam, - 553

Lights to be carried by Sailing Vessels under way, -

Fog signals to be used by Sailing Vessels under way, - 554

Lights to be carried by Pilot Vessels, - - -

by al Vessels when at anchor, -
by Rafts, - - - -

Rules for Vessels meeting and passing each other, -
exception as to Port of Sorel, - - -

not to approach too near each other, - - - 555

Penalties for contravention, - - - . -

damage by collision not recoverable by vessel in default, I-

exception-breach of rules to imply default primâfacie,
recovery and application of penalties, - -

Interpretation-inconsistent Trinity Rules repealed, - 556

Schedale, illustrating the use of lights under this Act, - 557

Newspapers. SCe PosT OFFICE, -35358

Notarial Copies, Protests, &c. Effect of in U. C., - - 681-893

Notes, Promissory Bills, - - - -681

Notices Official, to be given in Canada Gazette, - - 185

Number and Gender,-(Interpretation of Statutes,) - - 29

OATHI,-what included by the word in Statutes. And see AFFIDAVIT, 28,889
of allegiance and office, general form of, - - 179

Oatmeal. See FLOUR AND MEAL, . 587
OFFENCES AGAINST THE STATE,- - - -946

High Treason and Revenue Laws not affected by this Act, d
Nor the laws governing H. M. Military and Naval Forces, "

Counterfeiting current coin, - - - -

first offence-second or subsequent offence, - -

variance in description of coin, no ground of acquittai,
colouring or uttering counterfeit coin-fist offence-

second, - - - -947

making or possessing stamps, dies, &c., for counterfeiting, "

proof of lawful purpose to lie on the possessor, -

search warrant for counterfeited coin, stamps,dies, &c.,

any person may seize the same, &c., - 948

counterfeited coin tendered may be destroyed, -

or if produced in Court, - -

tendering light gold coin knowingly to beaniisdemeanor, "

jury may convict on any evidence satisfactory to them,
Mking and uttering of spurious Foreign Coin though not

current, - - - -949

firt offence to be a misdemeanor-second felony, -d
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OPPENcEs AGAINST TIF E .STATE-COmtiMw€

*making tools for counterfeiting such coinor possessing such tools.for unlawful purpose'Brass or copper coin, importing or makin 9what com only to be impoted - 950
Governor may grant such permission, d w «purity, weight and value of such coinhow to be marked-to be redeem"leo
forfeiture of cois made or importe on demand, ..

arher palty -fee . pemsion 95
furherpenlty~~~ffe c o znzable by- twyo Justices, 951enforcngpnte1 5 se..5 5 e by Olicers of Cust.mswhat coins only may be Iegalyte4dered, 

apenalty for contravention-howvrccoverablè. 
- 952Returnin rom transportation, or banishment-how punish-9

OppENCEs AGN' THE PERSoN 952Offences-legal character of and punishmet, viz 952
Petit treason-murder, p zManslaughter-woma21 concealing birth of child 953Poisoning-stabbing, .&c. with intent to murder, - -9Attempts to murder in other ways, ccto maim, disfigure, &c. - cMaliciously stabbing, cutting or wounding 9MCarrying bowie-knves, and certain other weaons - 9ia--impouning weapons-limitation of prose

appeal, - poeuin-
Administering Chloroform, &c. with intentto commit feloy, 955Inficting bodily injury by explosive or corrosive substances ,9Or attempting so to do, s
Possessing such substances with illegal intent,Rape-abusing girls under te-or between tenand twelve, 956Bestiality-assault with anttemptg to t commit rape orbestiality, - a t -oAbortion, attempting to procure, .eAbduction of an Heires-or of a -female, under sixteen, -957Decoying children under ten-exception, - 9Bigamy-not to apply to certain cases ~Impeding the saving of shipwrecked ' - 958ke.persons, deAssanits on those aidingsaviig wk l go•dspe , - «ctnderinghseamnenp in O e e ofprovisions, 959Assulting those aLpprehendig offenders' i the niht-Summary proceed igs in cases of common assault, - -befora ust t he e fin otcovicton 960

,costs--nofurther prosecution afteriwar<*, - - '
if the-assaunt rbe a atd o> titie to.Iad involved, 961

OiNcEss &GAINsT PERsoN AND PROPERTT, cre 961Ofences--legal character of and ment -viz-rbbery-assault with iàÏntú ent zoý 6forcibly taking money,r&c- 92
False accusationse rit ianto teSendingiàn w ettelsl 

963 nte
~ on ofh w~e,963

85aigindelngo n putting in bodily fear,
8.5c
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OPPENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY-Continnd •

what is or is not part of house--curtilage, - - 963

breaking into shops, &c., and stealing, 964

going armed at night with intent to commit felony, -

Churches, breaking into, &c., and stealing, - -

disturbing persons assembled for worship in, - -

Larceny, - - --
965

simple-or felonious punishable like it, -9

Horse stealing-and cattle stealing, -c

Stealing securities for money, - - 966

Stealing Wills-or Title deeds, - -96

Stealing or fraudently taking records, &c., -967

indictment need not allege value, -d

Stealing from vessels, docks, wharves, &c., -

from wrecked vessels, - - 968

Unlawfully possessing shipwrecked goods, - - 968

or offering them for sale, -

Stealing Railway-or Steamboat tickets, &c., -c

Dog stealing, ~-
Stealing parts of buildings-or fixtures, -969

Tenants stealing fixtures or farniture, &c., -

Stealing trees, shrubs, vegetables, fences, &c., - 9

Unlawfullypossessing the same to forty cents vale, & 970

Stealing or njurmng plants, fruit, &., in gardens, orchards, &c.,
not in gardens, orchards, &c.-

Ofences y Clerks, Servants, Trustees, Bankers, Agents, viz:

Larceny by Clerks or Servants, -r,

Embezzlement of money, goods ., received for master, 971

Mala Fide misapplication of by bankers and other bailees, c

Embezzlement of money, goods, &c., intrustec to the same

for special purposes, safe custody, &o., 97

Certain cases not affected by foregoing provisions,sl 972

Factors, &c., pledging goods intrusted to, them, to seli, Il

Exception if owner is indebted to factor, c-c
Other remedies of persons aggrieved saved, cc

Conviction not admissible evidence in civil suits, a 9

Nor disclosures made by agent, &c., compulsory on oath, 973

Trustees fraudulently appropriating, &o., trust money-pub-

lie or private, - - - - -

Bankers, brokers, agents, &c., so appropriating, &c., property

intrusted to them, - .

Or persons holding powers ofattorney,
Or Bailees of property even though notbreakig bu]k, (larceny),

Or directors or members of corporations or compaies, 974

Or the same keeping fraudulent accounts, -a e

Or destroyitlg or faLsdifyXgbooks--r publishing faise statements,"

or other personsknowingîy receving property so mib tppropiated,"

Punishment for misdemeanor in such cases, oe i

Such persons not exempt from making f-li diseovery in civil

suits, &c. - - - 5

But answers not evidence in Criminal prosecution, -

Remedies at law or in equity not affected, c

Convictions not evidence in Civil suit, 
cc-

In certain cases rosecntion must be sanctioned by Crown

Law O cer or by a Judge, dg
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OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PROPERTY-COntinUed.
Offence being found larceny not to acquit offender of mis-

demeanor, - - - - 975Misdemeanors in such cases not triable at Quarter Sessions, «
Interpretation of words " Trustee "-" Court of Law "-

"1Property"3, - - - - - 976
Keepers of Warkues, Forwarders, &c. giving false receipts

for goods, - - . . -
Owners fraudulently selling goods in which consignee has

made advances, - - - . 977
of partners offending party only liable, - -

False pretences, viz :
obtaining goods, money, &c. by false pretences, -

signature to notes, &c. - - - -
passages in railways or steamers, - - 978Receivers, viz:

receiving stolen goods, when to be misdemeanor, - «
when to be felony, - .

receivers where principal is punishable summarily, 979Corruptly taking rewards for helping to property stolen, &c. «
Offering rewards for return of, promising secrecy, - d
Fines on summary conviction under this Act, how levied, «

Ofenders, fugitive from U. S. See EXTRADITION, - - 943OFFICIAL NOTICES, to be given in Canada Gazette, - 186Oil, and Fish, inspection of. See FIsH AND OIL, - - 624ORDNANCE AND ADMIRALTY LANDs transferred to the Province, 292Divided into classes as in the Schedules, - - «
Class A vested in War Department-others in Provincial -

Government, - - - - - 293
How the latter may be dealt with respectively, - - «
Rights of third parties saved--as to lands kept for defence, "
Money from sales appropriated for Militia purposes, - 294
Annuities to certain pensioners-allowance for inprovements, «
Schedules of Lands, - - - - .

Pardon, Effect of. See PRocEDURE, - 1033
• condition of may be enforced, in case of commutation, 1180

Parliament, continued notwithstanding demise of the Crown, 19-And see LEGIsLATURE-IMPERIAL ENACTMENTS, &c.> -
Partnerships, limited. See LIMiTED PARTNERSHIPs, - 689
PATENTS FOR INVENTIONs, DEsiGNs, &o. - - 419

Interpretation of certain words in this Act, - -
Who may obtain a Patent and how, -420
Application to Minister of Agriculture, in case of invention,

who may make-patent limited to fourteen yeais, -
Patents for designs and works of art, - -
taking patent in a foreign Country whenonly to prevent

one here, - - 421
declaration of inventor-speffications and drawings,
how attested-duplicates--model in certain .cases M
contents of eatents-examination--andregistration of,

Canadians bringing inventions from foreign Countries,
may obtam patents in certain cass - -4
exceptions-delaratizi of applazft, -

Assignment of patents-assignnent to be reorded,
.patent miy issue to assrgade of ineior, - -85
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PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS ', &c.-Continued.
Patent to representatives of deceased inventor, -424

Interfering applications for a patent-how settled, - c

Extension of term of a patent for seven years, -

Board for hearing application-conditions, &c. - -

Patents may be amended in certain cases, - -426

disclaiming part of an invention, --

amending specification, drawings, &c., -427

Repeal of patents on scirefacas, - - -

issue of writ-jadgrnent-lirnitation of time, - 428

Rights of patentees and others as to things patented, -

as to patents for improvements only, -

persons having the thing patent before patent issues, 42

actions for infringing patents-treble eosts, - -429

always triable by a jury-judgmeflt, &c.,- -

as to inventions used in a foreign country before patent, "

costs to defendant succeeding-special defence, -

judgment may declare patent void in certain cases, -

Patented articles to be marked as such, - -430

punishment for counterfeiting such ma.rk, &c., - -

Fees on patents,, copies, &o., - - - - -431

Patents under former Acts of U. C. or L. C. to be valid, -

certain patents to extend to the whole Province, -

rights of persons issuing them before such extension, 432

Patents for Lands-See PuiBLIc LANDS. 286

PAWNBROICERS AND PAWNBROING, 
69

Pawnbrokers must be licensed-penlalty-fee, &c., - 694
Pawnbroking defined-Pawnbrokers to exhibit signs, 6

Rates to be charged by Pawnbrokers, -

Time and terms of redemption-entries to be kept, - 695

Notes to be given and duplicate affixed to goods pawned, 696

Penalty for pawning goods of others-forgifg duplicates, 697

Arrest of persons suspected, pawnbroker's dty, - - 69

If Justice suspects goods to be stolen, -698

If journeymen pawn goods of their employer, - i

Proceedings by owners of goods illegally pawned, -

Seach warrant-if the goods are found cneealed, - 699

Pawnbroker always bound to restore goods on payment of

loan and lawful charges, - - - - 7

Holder of duplicate to be deemed owner of goods, - 700

Notice to pawnbroker if duplicate is lost, - -

When pawned goods m-ay be sold and how, - -

Exposure and catalogue of goods, penalty for fse description, 701

Aceount to be kept-surplus to belong to owner, - -

Restrictions on Pawnbrokers-goods lost, &c., - 702

Limitation of prosecutions-before whom to be, &c., -703

Appeals to Quarter Sessions, &c., - - - 4

Pawns not to be taken from Jndians, - - - 704

Peace Officers, &c.--assafllt on how punishable, - 1032

Penalties, now enforced and applied when no spe2ial provision is

made. And see Mhe subjects te Wkic& the penalties

relate, - - 1436

PENITENTIARY, Provincial,
The prison and its appurtenaces, -

name and bodaries,-
property in H:. M.-powers of wazden--CoIivtS to be

confined to it, - -17
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PENITENTIARY, Provincial-Coninued;
provision for employment of conviets outside the walls, 117W

Conveyance of convicts to Penitentiary and their reception
therein, - - - - -117

authority of sheriffs, &., conveying them, - - 1180
.Effect of commutation of sentence of death, - - -
Treatment of convicts-elothing, food employment, -

Roman Catholie holidays--confinement at night,
what intercourse only allowable at work, - -

Officers of the institution,-clerks,-overseers, keepers, &c.,
How respectively appointed and removable, -
Powers and duties of the Warden, - - - -

Deputy-Warden, - - 1185
Duties of the Chaplains, - - - -1186-

Physician, - - -

hys 1180*

Clerk, - - - - 11884
School Master, - - -

Storekeeper, - - -

Clerk of the kitchen, - - 1189
Overseers, - - - 11900
Keepers, - - - - 119
Guards, -h-s-c ..n,

Salaries of the Inspectors-Warden, Chaplains, Physician,-
Deputy-Warden - Clerk-School Master-Store-
keeper,-Clerkof the Kitchen-Matron-Assistant-
Matron---Overseers--Keepers and Guards, - H92

Prohibitions on officers of the Penitentiary, - - -
Exemptions in their favour, - - - - 1193
Warden and Clerk, Storekeeper and Clerk ofthe Kitchen to

give security, - - - - -
All officers to take an oath of office, - - -
Inspectors may employ an Architect, - - - 1194

and procure plans and estimates of improvements, - 4
Governor may appoint Visitors-their duties, - -
Expenses and Salaries, to be paid out of Consolidated Reve-

nue Fund, - - - - - -

Provisions to be supplied by contract, - - - 1195
Arbitrations on disputed accounts against the Penitentiary, ;
Books, accounts, &c., cf the Institution to be publie property,
Vessels not to be moored:within a certain distance, - -
Spirituous Liquors-Letters-Visitors ez oficio, - - 1196
Coroners' Inquests-bodies of deceased conviets, - - 197
Punimaents,-records of complaints against convicts, -
Interval between offence and-punishment-refectoryconvicts,
Corporal punishment-what questions may be put to conivicts, 1198
Discharge of convits-what to be furnished-to them, -
Not compellable to leave in winter season, - -
Female prisoners-Military convicts, - - - 1199
Insane conviets how to be dealt with, -

Penitentiary, inspection of. See IwspEcTrorr Or GA'OLS, &e. . 1164
Pensions on Civil List, - - - - - 167
Perjury, any wilful false statement on oath or affirmation to be, - 28
Person-how interpreted in Statutes, - - - 8

Offences against the-Be OFENCEsQnSt Me -Â952
Petty Treason, - - - - 952
PÊInsc A"W St R ErlpkÂ<TfibE' ow, >
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.PHYsIC AND SURGERY, PRACTICE OF-COntdtzued.
Persons licensed in one section of the Province may practise

in the other, - 860

Bodies of persons dying in publie institutions and not claimed
may be delivered for dissection, - -

Inspectors of anatomy to be appointed, - - -

Their duties, - - - - -

Coroners, &c., to give them notice of bodies found, &c., - 861
Registers to be kept--emolunents of Inspectors, - "
Security by Medical Practitioners availing themselves of this

Act, - - - - - - -

Pillory, abolished, - - - - - - 1030

Pleading in criminal cases, &. See PROCEDURE, 1017 &c.
PoIsoN, SALE AND USE oF, -- 1007

Not to be sold to any person unprovided with a certificate, "

Who may give such certificate, - - - -

Peralty on persons contravening this Act, - - - 1008

Rerovery of penalties, - - - -

Poisoning, - -- 
953e 956

PoUs-Poll-books. See ELECTIONS, 58, &c., 66, 70, 71
PosT OFFICE, PROVINCIAL, - - - - - 346

Preliminary provisions-Interpretation of certain words, &c. "

Transfer of management to Provincial authorities, - 348
transfer of privileges to Provincal Postmaster General,
commissions, divisions, &c. to remain until altered,
and so of bonds, contracts, regulations, - - 349

repeal of inconsistent enactments, - - 350

privileges of Her Majesty's Postmaster General not
affected, &c. - - - - -

.Postmaster General and Staff of the Department, - "
appointments how made, - - - -

Inspectors of Post Offices, their duties, - -

salaries and emoluments limited, - - - 351

Tostmasters may be paid by per centage, - - -

no allowance to clerks for extra sarvices, -d

Limitation of rates of postage, and of exemptions from post-
age, under agreement with other Colonies,. •

rate of postage on letters-transit postage, - -

letters by British mail--prepayment optional subject to
highei rate, - - - - 352

appropriation of Provincial--and of British postage, "'
franking-stamps-publishers of newspapers, -

interpretation of the agreement, - -

The same,-in cases to which the agreement does not apply, "

extra rates on letters not prepaid, -di

rate on ne-m spapers other than exehange papers, -

and when printed in Her Majesty's dominions or in
France - - - - -

what shall be deemed newspapers--periodicals, - 354

certain de tmental mailable matter to pass free, -

and if add -essed to or sent from either House of Parlia-
ment, - - - -

and public documents sent to or by members in recess, "
Governor in Council may make Regulations for certain pur-

poses, viz :
Post offices-routes-officers-rates on newspapers, &c. 365

stamps-weight of letters - arrangement with other
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PosT OFFICE, PRovIrNcIL-Continued.
countries-letters on postal business--foreign mail,
through Canada, - - - - - 356

Money orders-registering letters-opening dead-letters,
compensation to.vessels carrying letters,
delivery at private residence-Parcel Post,
penalties, due working of department, - - 357

Regulations may be amended or repealed, &c. -
bonds under them-not to be inconsistent with this Act,

Exclusive privilege of the Postmaster General for conveying
&c. letters, - - - - -

not to apply to certain letters, - 358
Foreign newspapers, &c. if free of duty to be brought in

only through the Post Office,
all otherwise imported to be seized if not entered for

duty, - - - - - -

Letters sent contrary to this Act may be seized, -359
Branch offices and delivery in Cities, &c., - -

how established-City letter carriers, - - -

two cent post for delivery-carriers to give bond, -
Parcel Post-may be established, - - - 360

charges-non-liability of department, - -
Payment of Postage-

when payable-effect of refusal to pay, - -
postage recoverable from sender if letter refused, -
recovery of postage-insufficient stamps, - -
postmasters not bound to give change, - -

Postage on letters of officers or soldiers, - - - 361
reduced rate-exemption in certain cases, -

Property in Post Letters-dead letters-and letters contain-
ing contraband goods, - - -

letters to be the property of party addressed, - -

dead letters may be opened and destroyed under regulations,"
as to money, &c., found in them-unelaimed letters, - 362
letters suspected to contain contraband goods, - "
may be forwarded to Customs, . - - -

how dealt with in such case, - - - -
Tolls and Ferries-

in what cases only vehicles carrying mails exempt, - 363
ferry men not bound to carry 'hem gratis, -

United States mails passing through Canada, - -
regulations to be made as to them, - - -
they shall be deemed H. M., mails for certain purposes,

Departmental matters-powers of Postmaster General, -364
openig and closing oßicees-suspending postmasters,
entering into contracts-naking orderm as to conduct of

business, - - - -

suing for money due to department, - - -
further powers-officers to be deemed his deputies,
vacancies of offices, - - -

discontinuance of Post routes, - - -

Departmental ,matters-Postmasters - -
certain of them not to vote at elections to Legisiature, 4
to give security-saretiesmay be chan&ed, -

payments after new bond-limitation ofsuits -

period of accounting te be rimedby aer Çeneral
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POST OFFICE, PROVINCIAL-COntinued.
penalty for neglecting to acceount, - - - 366
certain Postmasters must account quarterly, for emolu-

ments, . . . .

emoluments, not to exceed rate fixed by cap. 11, - - c
any surplus to be paid over, - - -

Departmental matters-contracts and contractors, - 367
contracts to be given by tender-mode of advertising, &c. "
none for more than four years-additional compensation

limited, - - - - -

mode of tendering-lowest tender to be taken, - c
exception-reasons for not taking to be reported, - c
proceedings when Postmaster General deems the lowest

excessive, - - - - - 368
Postmaster may contract by express permission, - "
tender to be accompanied by guarantee-default to fur-

nish, - - - - - -

as to contracts not over $200 per annum, - -

parties combining to keep back tenders, - - 369
contracts with Railway Companies-record of tenders,
officers of the department not to be concerned in contracts, "

Departmental matters, Postmaster General's Reports, - 370
to be made yearly-up to what time,-and when, -
what particulars they must contain, - -

Offences, legal character of, and punishments, - - 372
Stealing or destroying, &c.-any letter-stealing out of

one, - - - - - -

stealing a post letter bag-or a letter from it, - c
stopping a mail with intent to rob-unlawfully opening

letter-bag, - - - - -

receiving stolen letter or bag, money, &c. - -

forging or imitating stamps, - - -

unlawfully opening, secreting, keeping, &c. any letter, 373.
stealing, secreting, &c. printed papers, - -

any parcel sent by post, - -

obstructing or delaying mail, - - -

cutting mail-bags-mail carrier getting drunk, - 374.
toll-gate keeper obstructing mail, - - -

wilful contravention of regulations, - -

soliciting persons to commit offences against this Act, d
principal in the second degree and accessories-and

abettors, - - - - - -

embezzlement by an officer of the department, - 375
advising or participating therein, - - -

stealing or counterfeiting mail locks, keys, &c., -
Procedure, Civil and Criminal,-

locality of offence-if committed during transit of mail, 376.
accessories and persons abetting, to be dealt with as

principals, - - - - -

property, in whom laid-averment that offieder was
employed in the department, - - -

Postmaster General may compromise and accept penalties
without suit, - - - - - 377

recovery of penalties-when to be summary, - -

officers of department competent witnesses, - c
evidence in action against Postmasters, - -
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POST OFFICE, PRovINCIAr-Continued. .
double amount to be recovered--suit. not to be inname

of office, - 378Provisions for protection of persons acting.under this
Pot and Pearl ashes,inspection of. See AsEs, &c. -6
Preamble to be construed as part of the Statute, -e
Premium aglowed to Banks discounting, &c., , . 665PINCIPALS IN 'HE SECoND DEGREE], ACCESSORIES AND SECOND

CONVICTIONS, - - 1005How principals in the second degree and accessories before
the fact, accessories after the fact and abettors, shall
be punishable, in cases of felony and misdemeanor,

And aiders and abettors in offences punishable on snmmary
conviction, ..

Accessories before the fact in cases of felony, how indictable, 1006
where triable, - - - . «
where if the counselling, &c.,was notin the same County,

&c., as the principal offence, - . .
Accessories after the fact, where triable, - -

and if the offence and the counselling, &c., were not in
the sane County, &c., - . . .

Accessories before or after in felony, triable notwithstanding
death of principal, - - - - - 1007Additional imprisonment on second convictions, - -

Prisons &c., inspection of Sec INsPECTIoN, &c., - - 1164reformatory for Juvenile Offenders. See JuvENIrE, &c., 1155Prisoners,-entitled to inspect depositions against them, - 1031
Private Act, what, - - - - - - 31

Lunatic Asylums, &e. See Lunatic Asyluns, - 827
PROCEDURE IN CRIMINAL CASES, - . ..

Arrest of offenders caught in the act, - - . «
Bearel Warrants,,when to be granted, - - -
Arrest of persons in possession of goods supposed to be stolen,

offenders caught in the act in the night, - 1009Wheir a constable may arrest without a warrant, - 4
Detertion of persons arrested, - - - -
Copies of depositions, on what terms prisoners may obtaindemand or special order requisite- in certain cases,Pladie of trial for Bigamy, - -
Retuning from transportation &c., where triable«
Offeces committed near boundwries ofCounties, &
Offences committed during journies-ort coaniene odd

ini respect of propertý in1tr<--s&u- -

on highways dividin Comiteé &.,
larcenieszner ~ ed abroad, - - - 0

Reeiving stolen goods knowingly, -
when the- prircipa leffetöws ces!iutred se re,

Injurmng persons abroedso lithe Ie iCenai - «Interpretation of wöd.=idcmm m aigo the

Statutes, - . - 41masculine words--siniguiar It - - 'Indictmeit end it be' olnc
veme need not be state a ie

a -f bc', -o-f - 11
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PROCEDURE IN CRIMINAL CSES-COn cnt-Ued

lçr Averments requisite and sufficient ini indictments-il cases

of murder or manslaughter, - -1013

as to property of joint owners, or partners, -c

when the property need not be laid in any person, -

when it may be laid in Trustees, &c., without naming
them, - - - 1014

averments in forgery cases-fac simile not required, -

as to intent to defraud in such cases, -

discription of instrument sufficient in cases of engraving, c

description of instruments generally, -1

of money or bank notes, - - 1015

of evidence of title stolen, &c., -9

Averments in cases of embezzlement by Clerks or Servants, d
of false pretences, - - -

of stealing with acount for receiving, - 1016
of perjury-and ofsubornation of perjury, -

of felony committed after previous conviction, 1017

of returning from banishment, &c., -

Accessories or receivers may be indicted without the princi-

pal offiender, - - - -

or though he be not in custody or absent, -

Dilatory peas of misnomer, &c., indictment not to be abated

for-but amended, - - -.

Indictment not insufficient for omission of any thing which

is unnecessary to be proved, - -

At what time objections for formal defects must be taken, 1018

How such defects shall be amended, - -

If party arraigned stand mute,plea ofnot guilty to be entered,

Averments in pleas of autrefois acquit or convict, -

Effect of plea of not gulty, - - -

Plea of attaint must be for the same offence as that charged,

Forms of indictment in case of, - - - -

Simple Larceny_-FaLe Pretences-Embezzlement, -0

Stealing money-Murder-Manslaghte - - 1019

Perjury-subornation of Perjury, -1020

Making up records, - - - I

Challenges to more jurors than allowed by law, void, 12

Jury not to inquire of prisoner's lands, &c., - - 1021

Full defence by Council in al cases of felony, - -

and in cases of sumnmary conviction, -c

Defendants entitled to inspect depo itions, - -

Indictment for embezzlement larceny proved, -c

larceny and embezzlemenlt proved, -

What averment and proof sufficient in embezzlements or

false pretences, - -
M

Indictment for lareeny and false pretences proved, -

for false pretences and larceny proved,
for larceny and several takings proved -

for misciemeaflor ana felony provei, - 1023

for stabbing, &e., and jury fin the fact but not

the felonious intent, -C

for felony including assault, and assauit only

proveci, -

for e der a coceaing *ebirth provec "

for felony or misdemeanor and attempt enly

proved, - ~
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PROCEDURE IN CRIMINAL CAsES-COtinUed.
Evidence in cases of-

Infanticide by the mother-Rape-Perjury, - 1024
Returning from transportation, &c., - - -

Former conviction, - - - - - 1025
Snmmoning witnesses beyénd the ordinary jurisdiction of the

Court, - - - - - -

Witnesses confined in Peçitentiary or in any Gaol, - - 1026
Variances between matt'ers in print or writing and the recital

thereof in,-how amended, - - -
And so as to variances in dates, names, places, &c., not ma-

terial, - - - - - -

Trial to proceed-and if at nisipnus, - - - 1027
In other eases-and if before a second jury, - - -

Certain defects not to vitiate indictment after verdict, - d
not to stay judgment or cause reversal, 1028

Formal Record how drawn up after amendments, - "
Officers fees, how to be paid, - - - -

Restoration of stolen goods, after conviction, - -

exception - - - - - - 1029
Sentence of death for murder--sentence of death recorded, "
Its effect-Court to direct execution in certain cases, -c
Sentence need not be reported before execution, - 1030
Prisoners under sentence for murder--treatment of, -
No punishment or forfeiture for killing another in self defence, "
What offences capital since benefit of Clergy abolished, -
Pillory abolished, - - - - -

Punishment to be always understood to be "after conviction," "
Imprisonment, when to be in the Penitentiary, - 1031
Felony, how punishable when nospecial punishment is provided, "
Sentence to Penitentiary to include hard labour, -.
When the term of imprisonment shall be in the discretion of

the Court, - - - - -

When under two years-to be in Common Gaol, - -

From what time reckoned, - - - - 1032
Certain assaults punishable by imprisonment, - -
Persons convicted when already in prison, - - -

Hard labour, &c., may be ordered in any sentence of impri-
sonment, - - - - - 1033

Males convicted of certain offences may be whipped, -
Crown may pardon, though fine be payable to some other party,
Effect of pardons, - - - - -

Undergoing sentence to have the same effect as a pardon, 1034
Except for perjury-offender not rendered incompetent as a

witness, - - - - -

Summary conviction and judgment satisfied-its effect, - "
Appeal against summary conviction, to Quarter Sessions, "

to be triable by a jury, - - 1035
Estreating recogzances, - - - -

Appropriation of pecuniary penalties, - - 1036
Limitation oftime for prosecution in summary conviction cases "
Evidence:ofinhabitants, when egees tthe County, &c.,
Provisions for protection-,ers tm.nerrimeaAct "

notice-general issue-amens-osta, - - 1037
Neperson tobe tried Wicefer tb'>èel'ef iademeanor, "
As to felonies withithe Adminiyjåsdicfion, -
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PROCEDURE IN CRIMINAL CASEs.-And see CUSToMS, 240, &c•-POST
OFFICE, 375-and JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, as to maiters
lbefore thems-CRIMINAL LAW.

PROFESSIONS-Title 8-viz:
LAw, PRACTICE of, 858

PHrsIC AND SURGERY, -860

SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS, 862
PRoXIssoRY NOTES AN» BILLS OF EXCHANGE, -681

Notarial fees on protests in U. C.-and L. C., - -

Bank officers not to act as notaries, - -

Words " only and not otherwise or elsewhere" unnecessary
in L. C., - - - -

When the last day of grace is a Sunday or holiday, -

Protests to be primrnfacie evidence in all Courts, -

Protests and Certificates of Notaries to be presumptive evi-
dence in U. C., - - - ~ 6-2

Prosecutions, limitation of, 1036-1090
And see the subjects to which the prosecutions relate.

Protests of notes, &c., effect of Notarial copies of in U. C. - 681-682

Provincial Stock, &c. See PUBLIC MONEYS, &c., 190
Public Accountants, liability of. Sce REVENUE, &C., - - 205

Publie Accounts. See PUBLIC MoNEYS, &C., REVENUE, &C., 192
Publie Act. See STATUTES PROVINCIAL, 31
PUBLIC HEALTH, in case of epidemics, &c., 511

Act may be brought into force by proclamation, -

Parts of c. 59, of Consolidated Statutes of U. C., suspended
while this Act is in force, -512

Governor may appoint a Central Board of Hcalth, - -

Municipalities to constitute Local Boards, - -

Central Board to make regulations, - - . - 513

Further powers of the said Board, - -

Powers of Local Boards, - · . - - 514

Expenses of either Board, how paid, - - - 515

Regulations of Central Board to be sanctioned and published,
Local By-laws, &c.-suspended while the Act is in force, -

Penalties for contravening this Act, and how enforced, - 516

PUBLIC DEFENCE, viz:
MILITIA - - - - - - 43

MILITARY DEFENCE -45

NAVAL DEFENCE - -47

PUBLIC DEPARTMENTS, REVENUE AND PROPERTY,
viz: Title 3.
REVENUE AND FINANCE, -18

PUBLIr LANDs, - - - - - - 281

PUBLIC WORKS 305

POST OFFICE -46

STATISTICs, AGRICULTURE, ARTs, &c. - -

PUBLIC DEFENCE - - 433

PUBLIC HEALTH -511

PUBLIC LANDS, Sale and Management of, -28

Commissioners and officers of the department, -

office and duties of Surveyor General merged in, - 282

Agents may be appointed,-not to purchase lands, -

Commissioner and Agents to give security, -

Ac% may be extended to Indian lands, -.1.-

Governor in Council may make Orders for carrying it out,
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PUBsLIc L ANDs, &c.-Continued.
Free Grants limited, - - - - - 283claims under repealed Acts and Orders, - -

grants on new roads, for public purposes, - -
Sales, and Licenses of Occupation .nd.assignments thereof,

Governor in Council to fix the price, - -
licenses.of occupation to be granted in the first instance,
former lieenses continued.in force, - . - 284
Commissioner to keep a Register of assignments, -registered assignment to be valid, &c. . -
proof may be required on application by représentatives, 285Forfeiture of claims and enforcement of forfeiture, - i
revocation of license in case of fraud, .

Clergy Lots may be sold, &c. on failure to perform conditions, alands may be resumed or forfeiture ofela.ins - 286mode of obtaining possession if occupant refuses to give
up, - - - - - -

Patents issued in error, - - - . .
may be cancelled and new issued, - - -
cases of double grant,-compensation allowed, -
free grant for loss by erroneous survey, - -
Superior Courts in Lower Canada and Upper Canada

may void patents for error, - - - 287
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - c .

lists of lands for sale to be published, - -
sold to be sent to registzars, - -

affidavits under this Act, . - - -
Small Gores may be annexed to adjacent townships, - 288

PuBLic LANDs, SAL, AND MANAGEMENT 0F E T ER oN, - c
Licenses to cut tiMber en public lands, - - -
how granted-period-interfering licenses, - . -

form and legal effect of, - - - -
Obligations of parties obtaining licenses, - - - 289

returns on oath to be made by them, - -
timber liablesfor dues, and seizable, though sawed up, &c., «
giving notes, &c.,not to affectliens--sale ofseized tim-

ber, - - . - - - .
Liability of persons entting without license, - - - 290

penalty,-addition if timber is removed, - -
seizure of timber,-!and if cnt np- or mixed with other, «

Resisting seizurer-removing timber seized &c., - - 291comnnading asistance,-violent reáistence-felony, -
carrying effitimber seized to .be stealing:it, - - «
burden.of proof that dues are d, . - -
condennation oftimber se e-release on security, -
forfeiture in-ease of frau&-cutting booms, &c., - 292

And see C.ERGYRSRvEs--BDNANCE Ana-
Ar.TY LANs--SCeooL LANDs--GEOOGICAL

SURVEY.
Pu3,IC MEETINGs, CALLING AND HoLDENG - - 899

What meetings to be within-thisÀt, - -

How meetings may be brou'g'fwadhn hesame, - - 900ýW'hen caff1e by uble-atthoiaties,
-ndwhealre byres - - 9

Pubte San thesaene, - - , - -

and-to attend. f&se,
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PuBLic MEETINGS, &c.-COntnued. 9
duties of chairman,---his poweis for keeping order - 904
he May command assistance of justices, &c - 4

and require special constables to be swo i, - -

Justices may cause persons to be disarmet-

Weapofns to be returned,-provision if , &.,

personS not to core armed to or near the meeting, -

punshret personin wait with intent to as-
punishment of persons lyn0i 905

sault, abuse, &C., - - 8- - 6

PUBLIC iVONETSg ])EIBT AND AccOUNTS, Y 
8

Cons sEolidte( evenue Fund constituted, -

charges up0fl it, e

ApprcpriaiOf fror it must be first recommended by the Go-

vernor, 
cc - 18

Loans guaranteed by the Imperial Government, -

remaiflifg POrtion-h'ý may be raised, c'

n Fu for payment of guaranteed loans, yearly

pa.ymeflts to, s
preim on renewed Debetures to go to the said Fund, "

ap higher rate of yearly paynents to the fand may be
agreed o hen the debt is reduced, - - 188

Act to extend to loan under 9 V. c. 66, -

Uenewiflg Provincial Debentures,
total debt not to be increased without authority of Par-

liament, 
cc - 18

limitation of amout of debentures under $40 each, "

terminable annuities may be granted, -

Sinking Fund, publie Works except $80,000 to go
Net revenue from Pce . 190

to--and further sums when practicble -

Prvnca tock may be created,-Provincial q k eceanay, 1890), Fiscal Agent,
not payable before lst Januaxy 80-iClAet

p ainof proceedsy
disposa ofst of stocksand 191

Bonds may be issued. nds fP ial Debentures, "

Exchange of stock or bonds for Provinc Debentures,

Itedemption of Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, 19
Redng Fun for redemption of stock or bonds, . - 192

Fiscal Agents Of the rovince appointe nd pa, &c.

Loans to meet deficieflcY in revenue to meet charges,

.Public Acmoutto be kept in dollars and cents, 193

to be kept by double entry-annual statement of, - 193

tlosses acctn" to be debited with certain items, -

stor Generto be hereafter styled Minister of Finance, 8

PUBLIC OpPIJCERs, COMIISSIONS, OATES CIF On'cz, SECURXM>-17

CoMmissoFEs, need not be reoved on demise of the Crown,

oatm s of allegiance to be taken-Crw's rights saved,
Oath ation) of allegiance and office, &c. - -

Oath (or a 00a g n how taken -1-- 9
forma of oath, of allegaLCe, and owten- - 179

No religious test requiedb fi - -1

Security to be given by Puablie Officerss
boSnes to be given-and enregstered-ad when, -

entry by Registrr-booksto be kept, h - "81
forfeite of e for non-Ct np t, - 182

new sureties, io case of n feath a sp niiPtY ity - 1 "

neaties,î-forfeiturefor negleet, 4

row sureties =ay be relieved froma responibity' -
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PuBuc OFFICERS, &c.--CntinUed.
remission of forfeiture-extension of time i certain cases, 183
Governor may approve sureties, &c., after time limited, «
period for registering in certain cases, - - - 184
irregularity not to avoid bond, - - -
sheriff' and coroners in Lower Canada, - - «
Registrars of deeds in L. C., - - -
statements to be laid before the Legislature, - - 185.
Act not to apply to municipal officers, - - a

PuBuc WORKS, - - - - - -305
Organization of the department, - - - -

Commissioner, his appointment and general powers, -
not liable to be sued as such, - -

legal proceedings-notices to the commissioner, -
deputy commissioner-secretary and other officers - 306;
powers and duties of Deputy Commissioner, - «

of the secretary, - - -
both to be paid by salary-and travelling expenses when

on duty, - - - - - 307
Functions ofthe department and.works under its management, «

Public works vested in Her Majesty, - -
also property acquired for hydraulic purposes, &c., -
Which may be disposed of, - - - -
Act to extend to future work,-and to roads, slides, &c., d
Expenditure must be sanctioned by the Legislature, 308
applications for Public Works to be referred to Com-

missioner, - - - - -

maps and plans to be submitted to Governor in Council,
&c. - - - - . .

money for Public Works to be expended under Com-
sioner, - - - - - - c

certificates for payments-advances to Secretary, - 309
contracts for works-attestation of accounts, - d
examining persons on oath-Annual Report of Commis-

sioner,. - - - - - 310
he shall report on all matters referred to him, -
contracts to be given by tender-exception, - -
security to be taken-lowest bid need not always be

taken, - - - - -

commissioner may.suggest new public works, - «
detailed accounts to be made up by Secretary, - 311

Taking lands and otherpowers foi the construction of Public
Works, - - - -

power to make surveys-and take lands, streams, &c.,
and for that purpose to contractwithtrusteestutors, &c «
to take land &c., adjoining Publie Works in certain cases, "

to take materials-make roads, &c. - 312
to take possession if owner will not convey, and how, -
property purchased, &c.-to -be vested in: H. M., 313
power to discontinue public road-onditons, 4
commissioner to make dis in certain cases 314
how fences, &c., shaH be made-and walls rebfit, &e, "

Official Arbitrator-
number and appointmentL--oathl offlie, - -
'clerks toarbitrators-presentarbitratorstompletpesid-

mg cases, - 315
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PUBLIc WoRKS-Continued.
word "arbitrators," to apply to one or more, - - 315

What cases may be referred to arbitration, - - 316

claimants to give security for costs,- -

case may be referred to one arbitrator or more, -

claims of certain kinds to be filed within a certain time, 317
time and place of arbitration, &c., - - -

Powers of the arbitrators, and proceedings before them, -

summoning and examining witnesses, &c., - 318

principles on which arbitrators shall estimate damages,
or the value of lands taken, - -

to be bound by terms of any contract in question, -

penalties not to be deemed comminatory, - - 319

copies of award to be furnished, - - -

evidence before arbitrators-costs, - - -

Appeals from awards in Lower Canada, - - 320

may be by either party, powers of the Court, - -

must be within 4 months-what evidence admissible,
Setting aside awards in Upper Canada, - - 321

Arbitration in certain special cases by other arbitrators, -i

Special arbitrators how appointed-their powers, &c., - -

witnesses bound to attend-claimant to give security, "

awards, when to be final and when subject to revision, 322

Confirmation of title to real property inI Lower Canada, - c
.g proceedings for and effect of such confirmation, - -

Recovering possession of Public Works in Lower Canada, 323
proceedings for appointment of Guardian until judgnient

can be given, - -

guardian to be put inte possession by Sheriff, -

Sale and transfer of Public Works, - - - - 324

Governor in Council may dispose of property no longer
required, - -

commissioner may do so in certain cases, - -

roads and bridges may be withdrawn from control of
Cornmissioner and placed under control of local
authorities, - - - -

other public works may be so transferred, - 324

transfer to be by Order in Council, - - - 325

what such order may provide, its effect, - -

further provisions which it may contain, - - 326

certain powers must be reserved-seeurity to be given, '
Lower Canada Road Companies Act extended to Com-

panies for acquiring roadsunder this Act-exceptions, 327
maximum tolls to be taken by any such Company, 328
further provisions as to tolls and exemptions from, -

Tolls on Public Works,
Governor in Council may impose by Orders, -

not to exceed those in Schedule to this Act, - - 329

.as to vessels passing down Rapids of the St. Lawrence, "

Officers and soldiers to be free-but not boats, - d
'toUs and penalties how recoverable, - -330

application of penalties-proviso as to tous for Slides,
goods and vessels or carriages liable for tolls and fines,
toUs, &c., to be paid to Receiver General-to be duties

within Cap. 16, - - - - -

tos at gates may be leased, - - - -331
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PuBLIc WonRs-Continued.
Regulations for the use of Publie Works, - - - 331

to be made by Governor in Couneil, - -
what provisions they may contain, - - .
may provide for detention of vessels, &c., - -

Miscellaneous provisions, - - - .
proof of regulations, orders in Council, &c., under this

Act, - - - - - -
Light houses to be kept up at public expense, - 332Trinity Houses of Quebec and Montreal not to borrow

money, - - . . - -
Schedules of Publie Works-and maximum tolls, - 332 to 336PUBLIC WORKS,-RIOTS NEAR, - - - - 337When and where this Act shall be in force, - -

it may by Proclamation be declared in force, - 4
m force where publie works or works of incorporated

Companies are carried on, - . -
and in like manner not to be in force, d- -
it shall not be in force in any City, -
when in force no person to carry arms in the locality, «
weapons to be delivered up, - - - - 338and returned when Act ceases to be in force, - 4
weapons unlawfully kept may be seized, - -
penalty for keeping arms-search for them, -ic
weapons found forfeited-arrest of persons carrying, - 339monthly returns--sale of forfeited weapons, -
provisions for protection of persons acting under Act, -
how recoverable, - - - - - 340

Mounted Police Force
may be raised for the better carrying out of this Act, - «officers, &c., may be Justices without property qualification, d
their powers-not to be special constables, -

Expenses under this Act,
to be defrayed by Commissioner of Publie Works, -or in case ofprivate works, then by the Company, &c., 341Pumac WoRKs, sale of intoxicating liquors near, - -

Not to be sold within a certain distance of any such work, a
Governor may declare any work within thisAct, - -
Penalties for contravention-how recoverable, - - 342Agents, Clerks, &c., p le as principals, - -
Whomay hear and ecide cases under this Act, - 343
Appeal, on what -conditions allowed, &c.. - - -
Search for liquors in certain cases, - - -
Seizure if found,--sommoning owner-destroying of liquor, 344
Proceedings if owner be unknown, &c., - - -
Forfeiture of liquor intended for sale,- - 345
Payment, for liquor illegally sold, void, - - -
Witnesses compellable to appear, - -
Provision of Acts for protection of Justices to apply, -
Cgss-proceednga not void for want ofifrm, - - 346

Publie Worship, wilffuly. distirbing - - - -
place of, stealing from · - - -

setting fire to, demolishing,&c. - 980
Punishment.-e PRoczDmS - - - - - 1030 &C.

undergone, to have effect of pardon - - - 1034
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Quarantine.-See Emigrants and Quarantine. - - - 528

Rafts, on Rivers, &c., to have bright fires at night - - 554

RAILWAYS, - - - - - - - 748

To what Railways the provisions of this Act shall respectively
apply, - - - - - -

Hlow its provisions may be incorporated in any special Act in-
corporating a Railway Company, - -

Powers given by the special Act, to be subject to this Act, 749
Interpretation of certain words in this Act, - - -

provisiom wlich may be incorporated 'wit& special Acts: viz:
Incorporation of the Company and general powers, - - 751 &c.
Powers for the construction and use of the Railway, - c

borrowing money, uniting with others, - - -

railways, making branches, &c., - - -

Plans and surveys for the Railway,-how to be made, depo-
sited and corrected,-extent of land which may be
taken, - - . - - 754 &c.

Acquiring lands for the Railway,-provisions enabling certain
parties to convey-for taking the lands if the con-
sent of the proper party cannot be obtained-for
fixing the compensation by arbitration-for obtain-
ing possession after payment,-clearing off incum-
brances, &c., - - - - - 756 &c.

Highways and Bridges, provisions for passing, . - 764

Fences between the Railway and other lands, - - 765

Tolls or rates to be taken by the Company,-how enforced
if not paid,-how calculated-must be fixed by by-
laws approved by the Governor in Council, - 766-7

General meetings of the shareholders, . - - 767

President and Directors,--their eleetion,powers and duties,-
qualification- term of office-quorum- power to
make By-laws, &c., - - - . - 767 &c.

Cails on Stock,-how made-recovery of-penalty for not
paying-interest to shareholders paying in advance,
&c., - - - - - 770 &c.

Accounts to be kept,-Dvidends,-notto impair Capital, &c., 772
Directors to appoint officers-Vice-President to act in absence

of President, &c., - - - - - 773

Shares and their transfer,-shares how disposed of-to be
personalty-transmission otherwise than by transfer, 773 &o.

Municipalities,-power to take stock in or otherwise assist
Railway Companies, and issue debentures,-By-law
for the purpose must be approved by electors-Mayor
to be a Director, but not to vote at election of other
Directors, - - * - - - - 774 &o.

Shareholders,-their liability, . . - . 775

Stock of Company may be increased and how, - 776
company not to hold Stock, - -

Actions for indemnity-and fines and penalties and their pro-
secution,-limitation of actions for damages,-pe-
nalty for obstructing railway-or damaging it,-re-
covery and application of fines and forfeituresr--
contravention of this Act to be a misdemeanor, if
not otherwise provided, - - - - 776 &e.

By.iaws,-notices, &c.,-By-laws how made and attested,-
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R*x.w±vs-Continued.
to be submitted to the Governor for approval,-
evidence of and of votes, orders, &c.,--Notices how
to be given. - - - - - 778

Working the Railway :-Company's servants - working
trains,-checks for baggage,-locomotives to have
bells, &c.,--conductor intoxicated, - putting ont
passengers refusing to pay,-passengers not to be on
platforms, &c., - , - - - 779

General Provisions:-company not bound to see to trusts,-
carriage of mails, and use of electrie telegraphs by
government, list of names and residence of share-
holders,-map of Railway to be in Publie Works'
office,-accounts to the Legislature,-non-user of
Act,-reduction of tolls by Parliament,-dangerous
goods,-forging Company's Debentures,-repairing
fences, &o., in L. C.,-special Railway Acts to be
Public Acts,-dissolution of Company by Legisla-
ture,-amendment of this Act, - - 780 to 783

Provisions appying to all RaiUways unles otherwise provided for,
mz :

Branch Railways,-and changes in Une of Railway, - 783
Board of Railway Commissioners must approve certain changes, 784
Several Companies may agree together as to traffic, &c., -
Lands of the Crown not to be taken without permission, -
Railway grounds to be kept clear of noxious weeds, &c., - 785

pen.lty for neglect, - - - -

Railway not to impede navigation of rivers, &c., - -

plans of wharves, bridges, &o., to be submitted to
Governor, - - - - - 786

exception where special Act provides otherwise, - -

Governor in Council may order fixed bridges in place of draws, "
Powersof commissioners as to Railways crossing roads on alevel,c"

further precautions-and if one Railway crosses another, 787
or runs through a City, town,&c., - - -

Bridge for foot passengers to be used if made, - -

Cattle not to be at large near a Railway, - - -

Road and farm crossings to be fenced, - - - 788
By-laws regulating tollsto be approved by Governor in Coun-

cil whenever the Railway is subject to general
provisions, - - - - -

Penal Clauses:-
Doing any thing to a Bailway with intent te injure persons,

or property, -
if the amagebe actually done, - - -

if any rson be killed, - 789
Stopping, ostructions, &c., any Railway engineer,
Obstrncting Inspectors in their duty, --
Company to notify orders of Railway.Board toits officers,
Officers, &e.,of a Comp.ny. contravening its By-laws, 7-

penalty and app o - - -

Company may deduct from wages, & , -
Company m&a7 impose penales fôr suhcontra entions

notice of such-bylawste- &c,.-- 791
Working the Railway--

Not to be opened without noticeeto RailwayBoardý -

8789
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RAILWAYS-Continued.reoo
Railway Board may postpone opening on report cf Inspector,
Train passing a drawbridge to stop three minutes, -

Company to use best apparatus for communicating from con-
ducter to engine-driver, disconnecting cars, fixing
seats, &a., - - - - - -

And make By-laws as to use thereof, -

Returns of Accidents to be madehalf-yearly to Railway Board,
board to appoint the former

Board of Railway Commissioners, their duties, &c., - -

Who shall constitute the Board, - - - -

Duties,-Secretary may be appointed, - - -

Railway Inspectors,theirduties, &c., - - -

Appointment, number and general powers and duties,

Companies to afford information, - - - -

Inspectors may use Company's telegraphs, &c. - -

Railway Commissioners, on report cf Inspector may con-
demn any Bridge, viaduct,culvert, &c., - -

effect of such condemnation, - - - -

Inspectors may forbid the running of trains on a Railway out
of order, - - - -

Report to Commissioners,-their powers, &c., - -

Commissioners, and Governor in Council may regulate, -

speed of Trains, &c., on any Railway, - - -

Notice of accidents by Company to Commissioners, -

Inspection not to relieve Company from liability, - -

Railway Fund, to be formed by annual rate to be fixed by
Governor in Council, - - - -

Application of certain sections of this Act limited, -

Recovery and application of penalties under certain sections,

Railways, injuring, &c. See MALICIOUS INJURIES TO PROPERTY,

Rape - - - - - '

791
792

793

794

795

796

4&

797

986 &c.
956-1024
978-1011-

Receivers of stolen goods, &c. And See PRINCIPALS, &c. - 1017

RECRPROCITY WITH U. S. AS To DUTIES -266

with B. N. A. Provinces - - - -

Recognizances, - - - 1035-1052-1058-1089

fereas - - -- 1130-1132

in Election cases. See CONTROVERTED E.ECTIONS, 95 &c.-145 &c.

Records, &c.-Stealing, taking, &c.,. - - - - 967

making up. Sce PROCEDURE, . 1020

REGIsTRATION OF VOTERs.-See ELEcTIONS - - - - 48
and Statistics.-See STATISTICS, CENsUs, &c. - 406

- - - - 857

±LECTOIRILS, - -

Free exercise of every religious worship declared,

No Rectories to be hereafter created, -

Existing Rectories not to be affected by this Act,
Presentation to such Rectories, - -

Reformatory Prisons. See JUvEIULE OFFENDERs,

REGISTRÂTroN OF INLAND VESsELS, -

Certificate of ownership and registration, -

right of ownership to be registered, - -

form of Certificate ofownership, -

by whom to be granted,--and at what port, -
books of Registry, to be kept by Collector,
declaration to be made,-form of, - -

- "

- -'

-15
- -

- -'

. -

-536
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REGIsTRATION OF INLAND VEssELs-Contdn'ed.
and if the owner is a corporation, - - - 536

Examination and measurement ofthe Vessel, - - 538
Vessels to be surveyed before certificate is granted, - "
rule of admeasurement, - - - -

provision as regards Steam Vessels, - - - 539

Change of Master ,-name of Vessel not to be changed, - 540
name of new Master to be endorsed on certificate, -"

name of Vessel to be painted on Stern,-notto be changed, "
Builder's Certificate, - - - . -

what particulars it shall contain-declaration in it, -

if the builder dies, &c.,-new certificate of ownership if
the vessel be altered beyond a certain extent, -

Shares and transfer of shares, - - -

property in a vessel may be transferred by Bill of Sale,
to be divided into sixty-four parts - - - 2
number owned by each party to be stated i Certificate

of ownership, - - -

not more than thirty-two to be owners at one time, -

bill of sale not effectual til produced to Collector, - -

to be entered and endorsed on certificate of ownership,
notice to Minister of Finance, &c., - - 543

registry to make sale valid-exception, - -

time allowed before another bill of sale is entered, - 54
preference to party producing certificate of ownership, "
if the certificate be mis]aid, - - -

it may be produced after entry at other ports, &c., - 545
notice in such case to Collector at port to which she belongs, "

Certificate of ownership de novo, - -

production of any bill of sale not already recorded, -

new certificate may be granted on change of ownership
though not required by Act, - - -

Evidence of ownership, &c., - - -546

effect of copies of declarations, entries, &c., - -

transfers by way of mortgage-mortgagee not deemed
owner,

effect ofregistry oftransfersof vessels for securing debts, &c.,"
Offences against this Act and penalties, - - 547

making any false declaration or falsifying any document,
recovery and application of penalties,

Duration of the Act, and Interpretation, - -

Act to cease whenever Imperial Acts are extended to
Vessels navigating the fiand Waters of Canada,

Interpretation of certain words, - - -

Religious test not required of Publie Officers, - -

Representation-in Legislative Couneil - - - -

in Legalative Assembly - - -

Resignation of Members of the Legislature,
Returning Officers-See Erzcirois. - - -

action against for delaying return, 144
REzvNUE & FINANcE, viz:

PULIC MoNEys DET, AND AcCOUSTs, - - -186

CUnaaNc.v, - . - - - - 19' '

-REvEUE-CoLLECTroN& & aNAGENENToDg.AUnTOF PUBLIC

AccouNTS, A»n Luira .Y, &c., oF PUMc ÂcOOUIÇ

TANTs, -
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REVENUE AND FINANCE-CO0tiinued.
CUSTOMS, DUTIES AND COLLECTION, - - - 211
RECIPROCITY WITH THE UNITED STATES, - - - 266
DISTILLERs, BREWERs, DUTY ON, - - - - 267
TAvERN KEEPERS, DUTY ON, - - - - - 277
BAi NOTES, DUTY ON, - - - - - 278

REVENUE, COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT oF,-audliting Public Ac-
counts, and Liability of Public Accountants, - 197

Preliminary, Interpretation, - - - -
meaning of words " Revenue," "Provincial Revenue

in this Act, - - - - -

all Officers and persons receiving money, forming part
of the Revenue, to be subject to this Act, -

Collection and Management of the Revenue, - -

Governor in Council to determine what officers are ne-
cessary, - - - - - -

and to fix their salaries-subject to Cap. 11, -
salaries to be in lieu of all Emoluments-exception, - 198
Revenue Officers exempted from certain charges, "

to take an oath of office, - - 4
certain powers as to revenue divisions-duties of officers

respectively, vested in Governor in Council, - "
general regulation-how to apply-evidence of, - 199
persons employed with concurrence of Governor in

Council, - - - - - -

persons to be deemed the proper officers-and so as to
places, - - - - - -

officers of one branch may be employed in another, -

office hours and seasons of business-how fixed,
what days to be kept as holidays-statistical accounts, 200.
public moneys to be paid through Banks to Receiver

General. - - - - - -

Governor in Council to appoint mode and time of ac-
counting, - - - - - -

officers receiving money for duties to deposit it in
Bank, &c., - - - - -

Revenue Inspectors. See DISTILLERS, &c., . . 273 &o.
Rewards, offering, &c., for stolen goods, - - - 979
Ridings in Upper Canada, - - - - - 13
Riots near Public Works-See PUBLIC WORKS, RIoTS NEAR, - 337
Rivers & Streams, Companies for improving, &c.,-See TIMBER

TRANSMISSION OF, &c., - - - - 801
RoADs AND BRIDGEs, in Cities and Towns,. - - - 937

Right to use vested in the Municipalities, - - -

Corporation to keep them in repair, - - -

Liability for neglect, - - - - -

Roads and Bridges theretofore under Commissioners of Publie.
Works may be transferred to Municipalities, - 938

Road allowances, in Cities, &c. See SURvEYoRS, &c., . 877
Robbery,-assault with intent to rob, - - - 961

of the Mail. See PosT OFFICE. - - - 372, &C.

Sacrilege, - - - - - - 964

Salaries of Public Officers-See CIvIL LIsT-CIVIL SERVICE, - 165-175-197
Salmon-See FISHERIES, - - - - - 707-&e.
Scire Facias, repeal of Patents on, &c., - - - 287-427
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SAVINGs BANqKs, - . - . - - 666
Instrument to be signed by persons writing to form one, - "
Wbat it must contain, cc

Quafication of Directors,-and of Shareholders, - - 667

Deposit of the instrument aforesaid, of record, - -

It shall be open to public inspection, - - -

Copy to be kept at the Bank open to depositors, . - 668

Copy and a certain sum to be deposited with Receiver General
before the Bank shall have the benefit of this Act, "

Such sum to remain with Receiver General as security to
Bank's Depositors, - - - - -668

May be increased, when and in what manner, - -
Bank may grant a lien on such money,-its effect, - - 669

When the Bank may commence business ofdeposits,-liited, "

Rate of interest to depositors how fixed-investment of de-
posits, e 670

Investment with Receiver General-interest to be allowed

by him, - - - - - -

Yearly meeting and election of Directors-Vacancies, - d"
Voting-President,-quorum and meetings of Directors, 671
Calls on Stock-and recovery thereof,-By-laws, - 672

Subjects for which By-laws may be made, - - -

Not to be inconsistent with instrument of association, - 673
or with this Act, - - -

How published-and proved,-Shares to be personalty, 674
Bank not bound to see to trust-Transfers of Stock, -

Liability to continue for a certain time notwithstanding trans-

f er,
Liability of Shareholders,-in case of failure of Bank, - 675

Lists ofDirectors and Shareholders-Books may be inspected,
Receiver-General may require statements to be published,
Directors to require security from officers, - - 676

Embezzlement by officers or servants, - - -

Closing the Bank under a By-law-deposits not to be received
afterwards, - - - - - -677

Duty of directors,-to remain as Trustees, -

When the Receiver General may deliver money in his hands,
Certain failure to pay, equivalent to closing, - -

Application of assets in hands of Receiver General, -

Penalty on Directors wilfully contravening this Act, -

Officers and servants competent as witnesses for or against
the Bank, - - - ~

Service ofprocess--in formal elections not to affect proceeding, 679
Banks not to issue notes, - - - -

Banks in operation on 30th May, 1855,not bound by this Act,
Act 4, 5 V. c. 32 to be in force as to them for seven years from '

30th May, 1855, - - -

Governor may appoint Inspectors of Savings Banks, - -

The powers and duties,-powers of Governor in Coneil, 680
Directors to be personally-liable in certain cases, -

Act may be amended-not to apply to Montreal Providentand
Savings Bank, - - - - 1

ScHOOL LANDS, AND FUND FOR EDUCATION, -so

Ap ropriation of one million acres for Common School purposes,
An of proceeds of other Publie lands until the fund produces

$400,000, yearly, -302
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ScHooL LANDS, &c.-Continued.
Investment of the fund-not to be applied to any other purpose, 302
Grant in aid until Fund produces $200,000, yearly, - c
Apportionment between Upper and Lower Canada, - c
Grant in aid to cease when Fund produces $200,000, yearly, 303
Grant to make up deficiency in any year thereafter, - "
Reserve for improvements, out of proceeds of School and

Crown lands, - - - - -

Accounts to Parliament-charges for Surveys on certain
School lands, limited, - - - -

Seafaring men, Summary Trial of for certain offences, - 1142
SEAMEN, FOR PREVENTING DEsERTIoN oF,

Penalty for seducing Seamen to desert--or harbouring
deserters, - - - - - 550

Or loitering in boats near vessels-or boarding them with-
out authority, - - - - - 551

Payments in advance to Seamen restricted, - -

Amount recoverable from Seamen for board, &c., limited, 552
Wearing apparel of Seamen, how far liable for lodging, &c., 552
Recovering and application of penalties, - - -

Search Warrants, - - - - - - 1045
Securities, Stealing, - - - - - - 965
Security to be given by Publie Officers, - - - - 180
Seeds, Standard Weight of certain, - - - - 643
Seignorial Act, appropriation of certain monies granted by, 927 &c.
Self defence, no forfeiture, &c., for killing in, . 1030
Sentence of death, and commutation of, &c., - - - 1029, 118e
Servants, Clerks, &c. See OFFENCES AGAINST PERSON AND PRO-

PERTY, . . . . . 970 &c.
Shares of Stock in Companies, seizure of, - - - 819
SHIP BUILDING-FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF, - - 548

Hypothec or lien for advances may be granted as soon as keel
laid, - - - - - -

Or the property in the Vessel may be assigned, -
Owner's action of account saved, - - - -
First advancer may assign, &c.,-and subsequent advancers,
To whom the Register shall be granted, - -

Contractsunder this Act to be registered,and how and where, 549
As to memorial made elsewhere than where the keel is laid, "
Or out of Canada-Saving clause-Interpretation, - - 550

Shipwrecked persons, goods, &c., impeding, injuring, - - 958
Shop, stealing from, &c., - - - - - 964
Shrubs, stealing, injuring, &c., - - - - - 969
Silver Coin, what current, tender of,&c. . . 195
Singular number, ineludes plural in Statutes, - - 28
Sinking Fund for public debt, &c. See PUBLIC MONEYS, &c., 187

for Municipal Loan Fund, . . . 915
Slides for timber, Companies for making, &c. See TIMBER,

TRANSMISSION OF - - - - - 801
Smuggling. See CUSTOMS, . .&o.
Sodomy, - - - - - -1024

SoLE LEATHER, INSPECTION OF- 630
Appointment of examiners and inspectors, - -6

Board of examiners-how constituted, -4
to take an oath of office, ec- - -

Inspectors how and when to be appointed, i
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SoLE LEATHER, INSPECTION OP-C0tinnued.
to give security, and to take cath of office, - - 63.1
may have assistants, who shall be sworn, - -,

Mode of Inspection, - - - - - - 632
Where to be made-Storage by Inspector, - 4"
Branding leather-division into 3 classes, - -

further division,-qualities how to be branded, - 633
fees for inspection,-disputes, how settled, - 4
Costs and charges of such Settlement, how paid, -

Offences and penalties.
Board of Trade may examine into complaints, - 634
penalty on Inspectors refusing to inspect, &c., - -

Inspectors and assistants not to deal in leather, &c. -

penalty for counterfeiting effacing, &c., brand-marks,
Aid on Inspector acting beyond his limits, - -

recovery of penalties-limitation of prosecutions, - 635
Inspection not compulsory-forms of brands, - -

Speaker's absence, remedy for (Legislative Assembly,) - - 24
Speakers' Salaries, - - - - - 168

SPECIAL CONSTABLES, - -1133

Any two Justices may appoint in cases of threatened riot, &c., "

Who may be appointed,-oath of office,-notice to Provincial
Secretary, - - . - - - 1134.

Justices in sessionto make regulations as to special constables, "

Powers of special constables ;-and in adjoining divisions, 1135
Penalty for refusing to attend and be sworn, - -

to act or obeys orders, - - 1136
Justices may suspend or determine service-notice to Pro-

vincial Secretary, - "

Constables to deliver upstaves, &c.,punishment for assaulting
them, &c., - - - - - -

How to be paid-Special sessions under this Act, - 1137
Limitation of prosecutions-application of fines, - -

Inhabitants competent witnessess-levying fines if not paid,&c. "
Forn of conviction under this Act,-proceedings not void for

defect, - - - · - 1138

Provisions for protection of persons acting under this Act, 1139-

Spirits, excise duty on. &e DIsTILLERs, &c., 270
Stabbing, &o., - - - - - - - 953

Stacks, setting fire to, - 982
Standard weight of grain, pulse, seeds, &c., - - - 643.

State, offences against the, 6- - - - 96
STATISTICS, CENUs AND STAT1STICAL IFoRMATION, 406

Board of Registration and Statistics, - - -

how constituted-general powers and duties, - "
Minister of Agriculture to chairman, - - -

Governor to appoint a Secretary, - - -

Periodical Census of the Province,-when and how to be
taken, - - - - - - 4

to be taken in January, 1861, and every tenth year there-
after, - - - - -

in certain cases, Governor in Conneil may alter the
month, - - - - -

to be taken under superintendence of Board of Regis-
tration, &c., - -

Governor nay appoint a Census Commissioner for each
County, - - - - - -
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STATISTICS, &c.-ContinUed.
and in certain Cities and Towns, - - - 407
Appointment of Enumerators and enumeration Districts, "
Penitentiary to form a separate District, - - 408
duty of Enumerators in taking Census, - - -

to make a declaration,-time for delivering returns, - "
Census Commissioner to examine them and cause them

to be corrected when necessary, - - - 409
and then to transmit them to the Board,- - -

Board to examine them, and lay abstracts before Parlia-
ment, - - - - - -

Special powers and duties of Enumerators, - -

To leave Schedules at every house, &c., when, - -

Occupant of house to fill up the same, - - - 410
Collecting the Schedules,-questions by Enumerators, - i
Penalty for refusing to answer, - - - -

Recovery and distribution of penalties, - - - 411
Penalty on Census Commissioner or Enumerators contra-

vening the Act, - - - - -

Interpretation clause, - - - - -

Remuneration of Officers employed, - - - 412
of Census Commissioners-of Enumerators, - -

when payable-out of what Fund, - - -

Statistical Returns from Municipalities,-and others, - -

Returns by certain Municipal Officers in Upper Canada, 413
accounts of Fee Fund-Jesuits Estates, - -

Common and Grammar School Fund, &c., - - "

returns to be laid before Parliament, - - -

Returns of marriages, &c., in Upper Canada, - - 414
returns by Clergyman,-or if no Clergyman, - -

Coroner's lists of inquests,-lists of convictions, -"

penalties for contravention, - - - -

Schedules-heads of Statistical information for Census, - 415
forms of other returns under the Act, · - - 418-9

Statistical purposes, Governor may require accounts to be kept for, 200
STATUTES, PROVINCIAL, - - - -26

Form of enacting, &c., - - - - -

Interpretation, &c.,
To what Acts the interpretation clauses shall apply, - "
Date of Royal assent to be endorsed on Acts, - 27
As to Reserved Acts-effect of endorsement, - -

Acts may be amended during the same Session,- "
Interpretation of certain words, viz: Her Majesty-The

Queen-The Crown-Governor - Governor Gen-
eral-Governor in Chief-Governor in Counil-
Lower Canada, -i

Upper Canada-United Kingdom-United States - 28
Names of places-Officers, &c.-Words importing the

singular number or masculine gender only, - i
Person-Writing-now-next-Month, Holiday-Oath,

and power to administer, - -

Registration-Register, - . - - 29

Contravention of Acts-recovery of Penalties where no
other mode is provided-Application of penalties,
paying and accounting for public moneys, - "

Magistrate-two Justiccs, - - - - -
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STATWTEs, PRovINcIAL-Cntinued.
Power to do anything to include al necessary power for

doing it, - - - - - 30

Imprisonment, where no place is prescribed, - -

Power of Appointment to include power to remove and ap-
point a successor, - - - -

Corporations, effect of words constituting, - - -

Rights of the Crown, &c., saved, unless expressly affected, - 31

Right to amend any Act-and as to Bank Acts, - -

Publie Acts, Private Acts, Copies by Queen's Printer, "
Preamble part of Act-All Acts to be construed as remedial,

Application of other rules of construction, - - -

Printing and distribution of Printed Statutes, - - 32

Certified copy to be furnished to Queen's Printer, and when, "

Copies to be transmitted by him and to whom, - -

As to copies remaining on hand, - - - 33

How Statutes shall be printed and bound, - - -

Return to be made by Queen's Printer-Private Acts, -"

Proof of Provincial Statutes of Lower and Upper Canada, - 34
STE.ANMOÂTS, INSPECTION OF, AND SAFETY OF PASSENGERS 3Y, 558

Inspectors, may be appointed by Governor in Council, -

oath of office,-Inspectors to form a Board, - -

chairman-meetings-rules, &c., - -

Inspection of hull, boilers and machinery, - -

to be made at least once a year, certificate to be de-
livered-what it shall cozitain, - - - 559

to be posted up in the vessel-in some conspicuous place,
boilers to be tested by bydrostatic pressure, - -

rules to be observed in making such test, - -

exceptions-valves not to be loaded beyond certified
pressure, - - -560

boilers to be made of plates bearing maker's name, -
Information to be given to Inspectors, - - -

penalty for not answering pertinent questions, -

owner to report matters affecting safety, - - 561

Precautions against Explosion, - -

Steamguage approved by Inspector to be open to pas-
sengers,-pressure to be reduced when the boat stops,

Penalty for contravention, or exceeding licensed pressure,
Water guages--blow-off-valves in salt water, - -
Safety valves to be examined by Inspector,-lock-up

valve, - - - 6- 2

Condensing engines to have bilge injection pipe, -
Boats to be carried by steamers, number and description, -
Precautions against Fire, - - - -

Fire-buckets-axes-life-preservers or floats, - -

Combustible materials not to be near heated iron, - 563

Pumps for throwing water-blow-off steam valve into

hold, - - - -

Means of escape to upper deck-notices as to pumps,
floats,&c., - - - -

Engineers, to be examined,-certificate and ficense if qua-
1ifîed, '

None ohers te be employed-reYvocation of license,

Exception as to persons being engmeers before.4tl
1859, - -
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STEAoeoATs-Continued.
Miscellaneous provisions,-duty, penalties, &.e, - 565

Inspector may examine steamers at any time, - -

Governor in Council may limit the number of passengers,
Duty on Steamboats, and Fees on inspection, -
Enforcing payment of duty by seizure, &c.,and by with-

holding certificate,-report in such case, - - 566
Appeal from Inspector to Governor in Council, -
Liability in damages for non-observance of this Act, -
Penalties and their recovery and application,
Act not to apply to Vessels not belonging to Canada, &c., 567

Provisions applying to Upper Canada only, - - -
Steamboats to have proper gang-boards, - -

Owners, &c., of Wharves to exhibit liglits at night, - "
Penalties, and how enforced-liability for damages, "

Internretation of words in this Act, - - - - 568
Steamboats-Lighits to be carried by, &c. Sec NAVIGATION, 552
Stealing. See OFFENCES AGAINsT PERSON AND PROPERTY, - 961
Sterling money, proportion of to currency, &c., - - 194,195
Stills. See DISTILLERS, - - - - - - 267
STOcK OF INCORPORATED COMPANIES, SEIZURE AND SALE OF SHARES, 819

Shares and dividends to be liable to seizure and sale - d
proceedings for transfer to the purchaser, - - "
notice of writ to be given to the Company, and now, - 820
shares to be personalty found by the Sheriff, &c., -
other remedies saved-to what Corporations the Act

shall apply, - - - - - -

Stolen goods-restoration of after trial, &c., - - 1028-1144
advertising for, - - 979

Subornation of perjury, indictment for, - - - 1020
Sufferance Wharves. See CUsToMs - .216
SUMMARY ADMINISTRATION OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, LN MINOR

OFFENCES, - - - - - 1139
Persons charged before any Recorder, &c,, with,-simple

larceny-attempt to commit larceny-aggravated
assault-assaultonfemales, or children-assault on a
Magistrate or officer,-keeping or being an inmate
or frequenting bawdy house, may be tried summarily,

offender to be asked whether he will be so tried, - 1140
how tried if he consents-or the case does not require

his consent, - - - - - -

punishment if convicted-form of conviction, - c

when the case may be sent for trial in the usual way, - 1141
or dismissed without conviction, - - -

provision as to larcenies exceeding $1, - - -

accused allowed full defence, - - -

power to compel attendance of witnesses, - - 1142.
in bawdy house cases-and cases of seafaring men, con-

sent of accused not required for summary trial, -

punishment in certain cases, - - - -

Justices ofthe Peace may remand certain offenders for exami-
,nation, &c.,-before a Recorder, &c.,-who may
deal with the case accordingly, - - - 1143:

Proceedings if party being under recognizance fail to appear, 4'
Convictions to be returned to Quarter Sessions, - - 1144-
Copy of conviction to be evidence--restitution of stolen pro-

perty, - - - - -
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SUanxiR ADMINISTRATION CF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, &C.-Condtued.
Recorder's Court to be open-caps. 102 and 103 not to apply

to proceedings under this Act. - - - 1144
Efect ofeonviction or dismissal, - - -

Convictions, &c., not to be quashed for want of form, 1145
Jurisdiction of Recorders under this Act to extend to In-

spectors and Superintendents of Police atQuebee and
Montreal, Police Magistrates in Cities in U. C., and
the Sherif or Justices of the Peace at the Chef-ieu
in any district, other than Quebec and Montreal in
L. C., and Deputy Sherif of Gaspé, - -

Subject to certain provisions, - - - -

Recorders of Quebec and Montreal, declared Justices of the
Peace, - - - - - - 1146

Application of fines-Interpretation-Schedule of Forms, - ,
Summary convictions and orders. Sec JUsTIcES oF THE PEAcE, 1083

Conviction, appeal from. See PRocEDURE, . 1034
Trial of Juvenile ofenders. Sec JUvENILE OFFENDERs, 1148

Snmmons by Justices of the Peace, - - - - 1043,1083
forms of, - - - - - - 1059,1103

And sec JUSTICES OF THE PEAcE,
Sundays, warrants may be issued on, - - - 1045
Surgery, practice of. See PaysIc, &o. - - - 860
SuRvEYORs AND THE SURvEY oF LANDS, 862

Boards of Examiners-one for L. C. and one for U. C., -
Members to be sworn-Secretary and meetings of Board,"

None but Licensed Surveyors to act as Surveyors, - -

Apprentices to pass a previous examination9 - - 863
Fees-and notice to be given by applicants, - -

Who may be admitted to practise, - a"
qualifications andacquirements-servicewithalicensed

Surveyor, - - - - - -

persons admitted in one section of the Province may
be admitted in the other, after six months' service,
and exarmination, - - - - - 864

And persons admitted in any otber of Her Majesty's,
dominions, after one yeai service, - -

instruments binding to service to be filed, - -

as to persons apprenticed before this Act passed, -

Completing service-transferring indentures, - 865
Term of service shortened in favor of, persons having

diplomas as Civil Engineers, &c., - -

Candidates for examinationgto give notice, - -

Examination,-eertiflcates required for, &e., - - 866
Certificate of examiners entitling a licant to practice, -

Persons licensed to give bond-an sworn, - 867
Board may suspend surveyors in certain- cases, - -

Renumeration-of members of the board, - -

Boundary lines and surveys, - - -

those under former Acts confrmed, - - -

standards oflaId neasure surveyors to procure,
chainbearersto be-sworn> &c, - -

penalty for obstructing Surveyors-whentheymay enter
onwprivatelands, - - -

witnessiesxmay bewammonedand eaained by t 4 #'
penaty ontwitnessesdisobeying
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SURvEyoRs AND THE SURvEY OF LANDS-Continued.
Special provisions as to Surveyors mu Lower Canada, - 870

mode of planting boundary marks, - -

Inoces-verbal to be drawn up-what it must contain, -
to be signed by the parties-and by the Surveyor, minute

to be kept, 
S 71

minutes not to be altered-certain procês-verbauz confirm-
ed, - - - - - - -

and certain boundary marks, - . - - 872

boundary marks in Cities, Towns, &c., iu L. C., c

by vhat rules, &c., boundary lines in Townships shall

be governed, 
cc 

- -

Governor may direct Median Lines to be marked, - 873

land measure in Lower Canada, - - -

surveyors to keep their minutes in order-how dealt

with at their death, -

certain provisions hereinafter made as to U. C., to apply
to Townships in L. C., - - -874

Special provisions relating to Surveys in Upper Canada, -

stone monuments may be placed at certain points in

Townships, - - -

under direction of Commissioner of Crown Lands-their
effeet, - -

application to be first made by a Municipal Council, 875
in what cases they may apply--expenses how paid, -
Municipal- Council may cause boundaries of lots to be

marked, - - - - 86

stone boundaries to be placed-expenses how paid, -
Townships and other divisions to comprise all the space

included by their boundaries, - - -

as to grants of aliquot parts of lots, concessions, Town-

ships, &c.> 
877

shoad allowances in cities, towns and villages to be

highways, - - -

as to lands granted in blocks and afterwards divided by

grantees, - -

Governing Lines in Townships or Concessions, - 8

side lines to be rn parallel to them, - -878

Governing Lines in certain special cases, - -

front of concession in certain cases, - -879

side Unes in townships fronting on lakes or rivers, -

front of concessions in certain other cases, -880

side lines in double fronted concessions, - -

or where alternate concession lines only are run, -

as to lands in adjoining concessions included in the

same grant, . - --

rule when a line is to be drawn parallel to a govermg
line, 0 8

where the original monument cannot be found, -

side lines drawn in original survey to be adhered to, 882

allowance forroads intowns, &c.,laidout byprivateowners,"
lots not to be laid out so as to interfere with road allow-

anees, 
cc 

- -

when and how the plan may be altered by the.owner, "

plans of towns and villages to be deposited by private

ownersin the Registry Office-copies to be evidence, 883
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SURVYoRS ANnD Suavt s-Coutinued.
duties.of Registrars as regards such plans, - - 88&
penalty on owners not complying with this Act, -

Recovery of penalties and forfeitures under this Act, 884
plans of unincorporated villages may be made and filed

in certain cases by Township Council, - - 885,
surveyors in U. C., to keep journals, field notes, &c., and

give copies, - - - - -

surveyors in U. C., may administer oaths in certain cases, "
evidence taken to be written down, and fied, -

provision in ases where from unskilful survey, a person
has improved lands belonging to his neighbour, 886

punishrnent for removing or defacing Land Marks, 887
Fees under this Act-copies of it to be sent to Surveyors, "

TAvERN KEEPERS, PRovINcIL DUTY ON, - - -

Duty imposed-to be paid before license issues, - -

To be paid to officer issuing the license, and by him to Re-
ceiver General, - - - - -

License of no effect unless duty is paid, - - -

Municipal officers to furnish lists of licences, &c., - -

Duties to form part of Consolidated Revenue Fund, -
Taxation by Imperial Parliament, declaration against, -

TELEGRAPH CoMPANIEs (ELECTRIc,) - - - -

How formed-certificate of association-contents, -

To be acknowledged-and filed with Provincial Secretary,
Corporate powers,-Directors and Officers, - - -

Powers for the construction of the Une, - - -

Increase of capital-amount of debts limited, - -

Certain Companies may avail themselves of this Act, -

Duties of Company in transmitting despatches, - -

Preference to Government despatches, - - -

Penalty on operators divulging despatches, - - -

H. M. may take possession of the line on certain conditions,
Municipalities and Joint Stock Companies may take stock,
Punishment for maliciously injuring Telegraph lines, &c., -

Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace,-enforcing penalties,
Tender, amount of legal in silver or copper, - -

Threats, extortion by, - - - - - -

Timber on Public Lands-See PuBLic LANms, &c., - -

TIDEER, CoMPANIEs FOR FACILITATING ITS TRANSMISSION DoWN
RIVERS AND STREAMS, - - - - -

Formation of such Companies-nature of their works, -

Shares $20 eaeh and to be personalty, - - -

Company not to interfere with property except as provided -
Nor with other Companies-Instrument of association, -
Instrument to be registered-Report to Commissioner of
Public Works, - - - - - -

And to Municipalities,-what it must show, - -

When only works may be commenced-and Companiy
incorporated, - - - - -

By-laws of the Company-for what purposes &c., -

Elections of Directors-President-and quorum, -
Yearly re rt tc Companies of Public Works, -

.Books to kept--eitending works or Capital, -

.Calls--and provision for enforcing payment of them

277

278

Kiv, xxvii
797

798.

799
4'

g'

c'

4'

800

s
801
195,6
962
288

801

802
"9

803
"'

'G

.805

866v

1875
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TIMBER, TRANsMISSioR COMPANIEs-Continued, &c.
Taking lands for works-arbitration in default of agree-

ment, - - - - - -

If owner refuses to name an arbitrator-or is absent &c., -
Award-Costs-Case of Indian lands provided for, -
If the Company assumes Slides &o., constructed by others, -
Mill sites not to be taken without consent of owners, -
Certain provisions as to milis and mil dams to apply, -

Navigable waters not to be obstructed, - - -

Rights in water-powers created by the Company, -
Tolls to be taken by the Company, - - - -

Schedule of tolls to be reported to Commissioner of Public
Works, - - - - - -

How payment of tolls may be enforced, - - -

Proportion of toll in certain cases-seizing timber for tolls, -
Punishment for malicious injuries to Company's works, &c.,
-Or impeding Company's operations, - - - -

Procedure in prosecutions before Justices under this Act, -
Limitation of the same, - - - - -

Within what time works must be completed,-penalty, -
Works must be kept in good repair-penalty for default, -

Union of Companies,-power to amend this Act, -

*Conditions on which Governor in Council may dissolve a
Company, - - - - - -

Clearing off claims to and incumbrances upon lands in L. C.,
Schedule,-form of instrument of association, - -

Tonnage dues payment of expenses formerly paid out of, -

Townships, annexing Small Gores to, - - -

TRADE AND CoMMERcE-Title 4, viz:
NAVIGATION,
INSPECTIoN LAWS,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. .

BANKS, AND FREE BANKING, .

SAViNGS BANKs, -

PRoMIssORY NOTEs, &C.,
INTEREST, .
AGENTS,
LIMITED PARTNERsEIPS, . .

PAWNEROKERs, . . . . . • • . .
FISHERIEs AND FIsSING,

TRADING COMPANIES-See JOINT STOCK COMPANIES,
Transportation, returning from, - - -

Penitentiary substituted for,

Treason, High,

Petty - - - - - -

Trustees, fraud, by, &c., - - - - - 973
TOLL, oN TURNPIKE ROADS, EXEMPTIONS FROM, - - 938

Persons going to or returning from Divine Service, - - d
Vehicles crossing roads which divide a farm, - - "d
Vehicles laden with manure from Cities, &c., in certain cases, "

Not to apply to private Toll Bridges, - - - 939

Unions of Counties for representation, - -
United Kingdom-United States-meaning of in Prov.

States,-Se EXTRADrIToi-RECIPRocITY,
Useful arts.-See PATENTS-BOARD o1 ARTS, &c., -

- - 13,17
Statutes, 28
- - 943-200

- 449-383

808
809
810
811

812

813
c

814
cc

815
d'

816
c'

817

9'

818
832
288

535
568
642
644
666
681
682
684
689
693
704
719
1024,952

1032
1043,1056
946

-
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Vaccination.-See INOCULATION AND, - -Variances, amending, &c. See PROCEDURE, - - -Verdict, formal defects cured after-
Vesses.--See CUSTOMs,-REGISTRATION,-SHIPBUILDIG,--NvI-

GATIN,-STEAMBOATS,-EMIGRANTS--FISHERIEs,

Vegetables, Stealing,
Villages, plans of. See SuRvEYoRs,
Voters, Registration of.-See ELECTIONS, -

Wages, assault on conspiracy to raise, - -
War Department.-See MILITARY DEFENCE, LANDS FOR -Warehousing.-See CUSTOms,-DISTILLERS, -Warehouseman, &c., giving false receipt, - - -
Warrants, issue and forms of,-See JUSTICES OF TRE PEACE,Water and Gas Companies.-See GAS AND WATER, - -Weapons, carrying certain prohibited, .

And See ELECTIONS, PUBLIC WORCS.WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, IN CERTAIN CASES,
Hundred weight to be 100 lbs.-and Ton 2000 lbs. -Inspection Laws, &c., to apply to weights hereby established,Standard weight per bushelof certain Grain, Pulse, Seeds andother articles, - ..
Contracts for such articles how to be understood - - -How the word " Minot " shall hereafter be understood,Act not to affect contracts anterior to certain dates, -to control chap. 56 of Consol. Statutes for U. C. -Whipping convicts. And See Penitentiary, - -Wills, stealing - -

Writ of assistance. See CUSTOMS, &c. -
Wrec ked persons, goods, &c - - . . . .
Witnesses, summoning from without the jurisdiction of theCourt, in Civil Cases - . -

in Criminal Cases -
in the Penitentiary, &c., .
not disqualified after enduring sentence, exception,before Justices of the Peace.-See JUsTICEs oF THEPEACE. .. 1Women.-See Abduction -- ape-Concealment of birth, &c.,Writing-Written-what intended by in Statutes. . -

1377
517

1026-1088
1027

970883
37 &c.

1032
459

229-272
976

732
954

642

643

644

1033-1198
966
239
958

890
1025
1026
1034

048-1087
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